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CURRENT TOPICS. Our friend Mr. L. M. Staebler, of

London, Ont., has undertaken a com-

plete illustrated catalogue of United

States stamps, which promises to be

something rich. ‘The price is cents,

and if up to prospectus it will be well

worth that sum.

The de Coppet sale was very well

managed—not one string snapped.

The Nova Scotia shilling has reached

$60, which is all it is worth.

At the A. P A. convention, C. H.

and.I. A. Mekeel held between them

99 votes ;
it will thus be apparent that

they had their little say in most mat-

ters.

In our own humble opinion the

“
Review Dept. in the P/zt/atelic Era

"

is so much valuablespace wasted. We

also expect to be sat down on by its

worthy editor for saying so. __
The only difference of general ap-

pearance, between a set of seebecks and

the dollar Columbian, is the price.

Mr. L.H. Benton, ot'Tau'nton, Mass.,

has now ascended to the editorial throne

of the Golden Star. This paper is not,

now, devoted entirely to stamp matters,

but :1 column or so of space devoted to

its editor’s favourite tendency is :1 re-

deeming feature. A cover would great»

ly improve it, Mr. Benton.

It is, to say the least, extremely diffi-

cult-rto maintain our journalistic life on

a rare shade of the U. S. 189o——2 cent,

a copy of Scott’s catalogue and the lat-

est number of the Philatelic Era. So

if you think twelve consecutive num-

bers are worth 16 cents, we will be

pleased to hear from you.
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‘dug: dtanahiau milatslit mgagim. Bvsnuass will now be picking up

and dealers will soon begenjoying the

fall demand for stamps. Dealers will

now be placing advertisements and we

hope they will not forget to try us.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

Subscription per year:—10c. to Canada and the

U. 8. All other countries 25¢. per your.

Subscription is always payable in silver.

ADVERTISING.

WE would ask you to view that ex-

pressive liné which appears above this

Editorial column. Ads. accepted from

reliable parties only. Take it all in.

It was placed there for the proper and

just protection of our advertisers and

subscribers, provided we get any.

1inoh.........
..

icoI1.:_
L;

191130-..'..I...:‘.:::

Terms :—Invnrinb1_v cash In advance. Remit

per Ex:-rues or P. 0. Order. No stamps.

Ans. ACCRPTID non BELIABLI nIrr1I:s ONLY.

Address-

ALEX. M. MUIRHEAD.

2% Hollis Street.

ROY F. GREEN:-: Has “ gone" into

the stamp business. We managed to

get some of his sheets and we liked

them so much that we were loath to

part with them. So we wrote Roy F.

and he “ writ ”
back saying, that as we

lived in Halifax he would accept cash

exchange for them. '

Halifax. N. S.

EDITORIAL.

T315 is number one, and should you

see fit to subscribe you will have the

pleasure of seeing numbers 2 to 13 in.

elusive. ‘

As a Philatelic Press Association is

proposed, we hope it will soon be an

accomplished fact. Such an association

should not, however, attempt to raise

the subscription rates, as the philatelic

public will claim a slight say in the

matter. _

IN his “Golden Star," Bro. Benton

says
“ Subscribe is still the word.” We

agree with him and hope there will be

:1 few hundred that will agree with us.

WE want to let every collector get. 3

sample copy, so if you can Write your

name on a postal card you should do so.

If you don't. know your name ask your

postmaster, and if you can't write your

little brother will do it for you.

Tm: Philatelic Era gives us the

welcome news that it will forthwxtb re-

fmin from “blowing” It is the in-

tention of its editor to let its 1-eade'rs

do the praising in future.
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I M PORTANT. to stay, you will the Nova Scotia

12% cent catalogue higher than the

[0 cent.

Whereas our two existing societies,

the C. P. A. and P. S. of C., are not in

such a condition as might be

wished, we are of the opinion that a

society modelled something similar to

the S. of P. would “take.” We would

like to hear from you if interested, and

please give references if convenient.

We are in favor of adopting the consti-

tution of the S. of P. with snch changes

as the majority are in favour of.

The “Yankee Philatelist" is now

under new management. We hope to

see it improve in quality of reading

matter.

The collection of revenue stamps is

greatly in the increase.

o€-¢>—-

Scotts new catalogue will list past

NOTELETTES.

The "Standard Stamp Co." of St.

Louis, Mo., sends out a fraud list to the

trade.

The split values of Nova Scutia

stamps can hardly be called “provis

ionals,” as they were provided for by the_

government and for such a value as i%

pence were necessary, as there was no

stamp of that denomination.
Canada’s new issue that was so con-

announced some three months

ago has not materialized. The U. S-

will probably have a new set in Janu-

What is the U. S. going to do with

the remainder of the Columbian issue?

The small U. S. card (ladies’ size)

will be quite scarce as very few were

used and a new issue ofcardsis expect-

ed.

In that remote time when the public

will have discovered that we have come
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The “Stamp,” of New York, is now

published in reduced form. The price

is also proportionaliy reduced.

STRAY FACTS.

The U. S. department stamps were

in use 10 years from 1874—84.

Sets of Samoa are often seen cancelled

with the original gum on the back.

The “ PhilatelistSons of America" is

an organization for
young collectors.

R. W. Ashcroft is Secretary, C. W.

Kissinger is President.When you that your business

would stand a little increase, you will

this paper an excellent medium.

Mexico is to have a new (speculative)

issue, to be in use a. short time, and

then the plates will be sold. None of

the worthless labels will ever get into

our album.

The S. of P. is fast catching up to the

Dresden Society.

The
“

Dominion Philatelist” is not,

now, the organ of the C. P. A. If the

advertisements were co.n t.o their
Now that the rate from Newfound_

proper place, the subscnptnon pnce1ow- land has been reduced to 3 cents’ a rise
-....J

5.. A- .._..A._
_.._I AL- -..-|2A_. -1’

ered to 25 cents., and the quality of

reading mattcrsimproved, it might take.

in value of the 5 cent blue is expected.

The “Philatelic Californian” is an-

nounced from San Francisco.

The time it now ripe for some old

mossback to predict a rise in value of

U. S. in the new Scott's catulogue—-

54th. edition.Any person who thinks we expect to

make a fortune out of this magazine is

mistaken. We expect and are content

to lose a few dollars on each number,

untill such a time as it shall pay for it

self.

Having read the above, read this,

and when you read this, subscribe,

NOVA SCOTIA. NEW BRUNSWICK.

P. E. 1.. CANADIAN and U. 8.The “ Canadian Philatelist
”

way the

best philatelic paper in Canada, but

now that honour undoubtedly belongs

to the “ CanadianJournal of Philately.”

Postage Stamps.
Wanted In any quantity for prompt cash;

highest pnce. Sheets sent on sppro. to re-

sponsible collectors.
W. KELS_I}_Y l>{ALL._ __ _ _H

' H-—V.V1‘ce:_1’-1-¢;sT¢'ient C. P. A..

Peterborough. Ont.

R.e1erence—Edltor this paper.

The “ Western Journal of Philately ”

has departed this life and gone into

that land where the woodbine is said to Printed at the o of Jas. W. Douv, 211

Bmnswlck Street. Halifax. N. S.
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The Canadian Philatelic Magazine.
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CURRENT PHILATELICS. WE are evidently going to have a

choice in the catalogue line this year,

as Scott, Mekeel and a syndidate will

publish c:1ta‘ogues. The two former

will be issued in two sizes. We would

prefer the syndicate catalogue as it

would be more nearer the mark as to

relative value of stamps, but Scott's is

likely to be the favourite as it has been

established so long.

THE portrait of Alvah Davison in

Mekeels “

Stamp Collectors Souvenir"

looks as though he were hiding behind

a screen whilst the photograph from

which the cut was made was being
taken.

THE M/eekly P/zilrxte/1'31 has ' com-

pleted its year of continuous pub
lication. It has never missed a number

and its regularity has been exceptional.

\VE have received a periodical called

E1/llonilar P/Ii/ale/iaz, which, no doubt,
is an excellent paper. How excellent

we cannot tell, being totally ignorant of

Spanish. j-

VVI-{AT has become of the P. S. of C.

is one of the
many things we don't

know, Perhaps the cold weather has

killed it, or if it wasn't killed it ‘must

have died.

\V1-1 are desirous of putting your

name on our subscription books, be-

cause we think we are worth the price
asked and because you will materially

help us by subscribing. Remember we

advance our price on the first of Janu-

ary next.

THE P/Ii/rztelit Em, supposedly de-

voted to stamps, gives particulars pf

the trial of John R. Hooper, of Ottawa,
for murder. Turn it over as we may,

we cannot see how the space thus em-

ployed was devoted to philately.

A recent number of Curran! Lztera

lure states that in New York City alone

there are 5oo,ooo collectors. Some

dealer has gone into the wholesale leg-

pulling business. We will venture the

assertion that there is not Ioo,ooo

stamp collectors on the continent, Hali-

fztx included

WE notice that the “ Stamp Collec-

tor’s Souvenir" states that the A. P. A.

is the largest stamp society in America.

This is clearly wrong, as ‘the S. of P.

enjoys that honour, and if the A. 1’. A.

wants to be in it, it will have to -wake

up. We were surprised to see no

mention made of the S. of P. in the

Souvenir. Perhaps Bro. Miller you had

better send Mekeels a sample copy of

the “Collector” and let him see the

lists of new members and applications.

'l‘H1s paper is not of mammoth size

we acknowledge, but we hope we will

be excused for our lack of‘ immensity.
The contents we shall endeavor to make

as fresh as possible. We do not believe
in articles on the Stamps of Timbuctoo

or o_.ny other country as interesting.
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’dLI;e otanahian milatzlir Etagagim. in dealing with our festive friend the

latter seems in preferable.
PUBLISH ED MONTH LY.

THE International Philate/13'! is now

pub'ished by H. A. Fowler, of Toronto

Ont., who has consdidated Lord only

knows how many other papers with it‘.

Subscription per yenr:—10c. to Cnnudn und the

U. S. All other countries 25¢ per year.

Subscription is nlwnyn pnyuble in silver.

ADVERTISING.

- VVE would call your attention if �

cially inclined‘, to the advertisement of

Mr. H. C. Friedman, of New York.

He is known personally to us and we

recommend him. If you are interested

in matters, yiou should write

him for a little book he gives containing
information on the s

Scolunir ....' .1

1 “

lpnge...
........

Terms :—Inv:-rinbly cash in ndvnnce. Remit

per Express or P. 0. Order. No stumps.

Ans. ACCEPTED non RELIABLE PARTIKS ONLY.

Address-
WE dare say that it is contrary to

general expectations that number two

of this.paper appears. We desire to

state that this is an erroneous impres-

sion. We have got the tin to run the

paper and that’s just what we propoes

to do. Collectors need have no fear in

sending subscriptions if they think we

‘are worth 10 cents per year.

ALEX. M. MUIRHEAD.

2% Hollis Street.

Halifax. N. S.

EDITORIAL.

MR. A. B. MERRILL, of Everett,

Mass, has favored us with a copy of

his list of advertised philatelic frauds.

It is a valuable work of 24 pages, con-

taining names of Goo frauds and spaces

for 4oo more. The price is 25 cents.

Thanks. ’

C. W. GREVNING is now cditdr and

publisher of 771:: Slump We hbpe he

will use his influence in the proper

direction and bring the paper back to

what it “ used to was.” ~
WE have received from the Mekeel

Co., the second edition of their Stamp

Collectors Souvenir, which consists of

64 pages, illustrated profusely with cuts

of rarieties and prominent collectors.

It is a very neat a and includes a

list of the publishers albums, packets

and publications.

WE received, not long ago, a stamp

paper, and we return thanks to its pub-

lisher only on conditio that he don’t

sendjt any more.
_

THE Lang Ixlarza’ Plulate/is! has sus-

pended for the present, says the Phila-

telic Era. We remember that once its

editor gave out the lasf number was

never.out.

Lzawxs BISHOP, of Denver, C010‘, is

6 ft., 1 in. in height. Now the pen is

said to be mightier than the sword, but
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MY ALBUM. SPECIAL NOTICE.

B)’ POETICUS.

Whereas the publisher is of the

opinion that ten cents is too low for

this paper, we have decided that, on

and after the 1st of }anuary u1t., the

subscription price will be advanced to

twenty cents, and those who send ten

cents after that date will be credited

for a six months subscription only.
Please note.

Evenings shadows slowly creeping.
Chasing sols bright beams away.
Found me sitting In my arm-chair

Av. thhe close of one long day.

‘Found me turning o'er the pages
01 m treasured adbum zlwre,
Qf alfmy friends. the truest

Of all earths goods mus: dear. -

What goy
with me can be compared 1

As at he close of
wear{ doy

I sit. my album onmy nees

And while the hours away.

[EmToR’s NoTE.—There was about

a yard and-a-half more of the blamed

stu but in the interest of philately it

was thought best to suppress it.]

VARIOUS MATTERS.

MR. Thomas A. Wilson of Belleville,
Ont., is our authority for stating that

the Columbian 2c. is being chemically
changed to blue. He also informed us

that 'I‘..S. Clark has disposed ofa 12d.

Canada——for a good although,
somewhat heavily cancelled.

??..4o>~

CONCERNING OUR CONTEMPOR-

ARIES‘

THE latest number ofthe “ Canadian

Philatelist” we have received is dated

September, and begins volume three.

Some improvements have been intro-

duced.

THE Editor of the “Washington
Philatelist

”

undoubtedly is an adept at

handling the “two-edged sword of

criticism” and performs some very

pretty feats with the weapon aforesaid.

This magazine is a model of faultless

make-up, and its regularity is unim-

peachable. We can only echo the

words of a contemporary and wish

there was more of it. '

THE Philatelic Era comes regularly
to hand and is always good. It is a

great improvement to see it every two

weeks. , . ~

THE Hoosier Stamp is regular, but

that prize contest occupies a heap of

space. THE
“ North West,” now strictly

philatelic, is a very bright paper. Its

pages are embellished with the writing
of one

“ Truthful James,” whose

writings are very spicy.

To SAY that the Eastern Philatelist

was excellent, would but be echoing
the words of every one who‘ saw it.

SEVERAL papers evidently thought

they were not worth renewing, or, were

too modest to exchange with us, think-

ing, no doubt, that we would not desire.

Not so, our friends, we will exchzinge
with all.

- '

W1-: wonder what has become of the

C. P. A.? The Canadian Journal of

Philately was madeofficial organ where-

upon it straight-way expired. A re~

organization is necessary we fear to put
this society right.
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THIS is the last month of the Col-

umbian stamps and hundreds of col-

lectors will be purchasing unused sets.

The 8c. stands a good chance of be-

coming valuable in the course of time.

The higher values will no doubt be

be scarcer in a used than an unused

condition. The question is now as we

said last month, what is the government

going to do with the remainder? We

see only one reasonable method of dis-

posing of such, namely, destroying
them. The credit of the U. S. would,

in :1 philatelic point of view, go way be-

low par should the remainder be sold

to dealers, and it would be showing
scan: courtesy to ex-P. M. G. Wanna-

makcr should the series be continued,

as he gave out in his report that they
would be retired at the end of the year.

Re-prints and countcrfeits were

among the first to disturb the equin-i
amity of the stamp collector. Both

now are pretty well done for although
the former is collected by some.

Although Russian, German and Nor

wegian locals were eagerly sought for

[in former years they are now universally
esclaewed, with the possible exception
of a few specialists. Of late years
revenue collecting has gained many

supporters, but this is probably due to

“booming
” of such stamps by intersted

parties— of course.

The surcharge is the modern method

of advertising the fact that the post
master is short of a few thousand dol-

lars, and did not trouble the early
collector much.

Post-cards in former years were not

considered collectahle but now this

branch of philately has a society and a

paper devoted entirely to it

Having thus reviewed to some extent

the past as compared with the present, it

behoves us to look forward a little.

THE EVOLUTION OF PHILATELY.

BY ..1.y;,,,‘E_.,

The mutability of human affairs has

been the theme of thought of many

philosophers——the changeability of things

pertaing to philately as evidenced by a

comparision of the past and present, is

the subject of this humble article.

The evolution of the album, alone,

might well form the subject of a select

essay. The first album, if album, it

might be called, in use by the primitive

philatelist was a plain blank book.

Albums with blank spaces and albums

with spaces so small as to necessitate

clipping of the stamp to space, each

formed steps in the gradation from the

blank book to our present high class

albums. ' ‘

Of course, being optimistic, we can

only look for improvements, especially
in our literature, in which it must be

acknowledged, there is a great room

l-for innovation.

In our ranks there is 21 very poor

show for the pessimist, and so over-

whelmingly in the minority does he

himself that his voice is seldom

heard.

There is plenty room for more

papers, and deserving ones will surely

support; and some of our old

established journals will have to

brighten up or be Icft behind.

I’m done, let Shakespeare the

article 2

Hinges were at first unknown, and

the stamps were, as some aspiring

genius puts it, “nailed down with glue."
The early philatelist was not particu-

lar what he collected, revenues, locals

and misscelaneous labels rested side by
side with postage stamps.

Time's gIory Is 10 calm contendingkings,
To unmask falsehood and bring truth to night.
To sea] the stamp of

£326
In

a things:

To wake the morn an sentle the night.

To wrong the wronger till he render right.
Tn minuteproud bulldin

wlth thy hours.

And smear with dust t y glittering golden
towers.
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NOVA

SCi;IA
NEW imUNsw1cx

-
"

, '
P. E. 1.. CANADIAN and U. s.

' R‘A3°Ns WHY

~_ I . ¥Jurard.Ihoulc‘1_baplaced 1n>C.P. M.: -
Posfase N StamP5- amé:€,;?x?:°%:‘;m%.::.°;:ca]:::§:s°"°“‘*“°"

, 21) .—Because our mites are low.’

m:’;.:':.°‘:,,::;"z=,;::::‘;:¥,52,; ‘;',:’;‘:§f grg,,;;;;v_uu»»y you no do

aponsible collectors. ' ,
w. KELSEY HALL_ ', .

228 HOLLIS STREET.

Vice-President. C. P. A...
New Yon‘ Agwcy‘ V H“““xv N- 5-

Pele;-borough‘ ()m_ R. L. PERRY, 615 St. Mark's Ave.,

Reierence-—Ed1tor this paper. »
__

Bn_g9_x_LYN. N. Y.

I TE fl

EXCHANE-5E
I WANT

dPsired with’all collectors on basis

ot»Scott's Catalogue. Many good
duplicates to exchange.

To buy N. 8.. N. B., P. E. 1. Stamps loose and on

originalenvelopes. High Prices paid. V

I‘ WANT C. S. WOODLING.

Mainland Street,
To sell Stamps from my Approval Sheets.

HALIFAX, N. S.

Packet for Christmas C. DELLA TORRE, J:-., I
29 BRUNSWICK LANE. - HALIFAX. N. S.

Excnnmn Dnsnuzn.Includes N. B. 1. 2 and 60.; N. S. 1.2and 50.;

N 4d.; Csnnda8d.,and 10 West Indian and

South American Stamps. Price 81.00. ‘ Scott's Catglogue as bugs. 8 M “ed. «xx-espon ence o c
.

E. L. IIAET, THE BEST on-"swan YET W
. laashisspecltzl

bargains. but the Iollowing facket which we

offer eclipses those 0! our wnu d-be competitors.
Our packet (No. 18) contains 100 choice varieties

of used and unused foreign stamfs, including
Tunis, Hong Kong. Bogota. Spa n. Bulgaria,
Brazil.P&nama. Mexico. Bosnia. Russia. New

Znaland. South Australia. New South Wales,

Victoria. Natal. Orange.
Free State, French

Colonies, Portugal,St. ’incent, etc. A bargain.
Sent post paid to any address on receint

0! 98

centu. \our order’ solicited. Sat siaction

guaranteed.
We are also prepared to send out

ne agrroval sheets to responsible guise at

83%% scount. Send for 8 trial list. hey will

please you. BENSON & STOCKWELL.

204 Victoria St.. London, Ont... Can.

BOX 231,

HAIJFAX. N. S.

ESTABLISHED I8 78.

H; 0. FRIEDMAN,

and

58 & 60 BROADWAY,
who collect Canadian Revenues would do well

to send to us for 3 selection onapproval at 33%;,
commission.

Large stock of desix-a.ble'onea! All letters

anslweaed by return mail! Postal Cards not
not (:8 .r. 0. sex I825. NEW YORK.

ATKINSON 6: HANNINGTON.
— BUY! AND HILLS—

Doncnnsrnn. N. B,

Stocks & Bonds on commission.
BACK NUMBERS.

Send for my book showing how specuamon

is carried on. Daily and Weekly Stock

Letter sent free onappllcntion. ‘

Back numbers of this Magazine will

be scarce, as very few are kept. The

price of number one for a short time is

l3 cents. Collectors subscribing before

January will receive No. 1 if they so

‘request. Remember we have very few

left, and after January No. I will prob-
ably be unobtainable from us.

, CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEDQ

BANK REFERENCES.
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THIS MONT!-(‘S NEWS. of unused stamps in pay for subs, not-

xvithsmnding the fact that “Subs, are

8I\V:I._)’S ]n}yublt.~ in silver.”
‘L. M. S'aebler's new weekly is out.

It. presents the finest initial number we

have ever seen. -‘Size, 8 pages, 9x13.

Terms, $1.00 per. yen‘. It well de

serves success. Address 185% Dundas

b't., London, Ont.

SCOTT‘ S 54TH EDITION .

The 54th edition of the Scott stamp
and coin Co’s., Standard Postage Stamp

Catalogue has been received. As the

c:1tu‘lo;;ue was in press before the P. O.

I). decided to continue the Columbinn

issue, the prices for these stznups are

misleading‘ We notice the ‘I887 3

cent vet-million is put at 10 cents, and

the 1890. 90 cents, is now 40

cents Nfld 3 cent vex-million is

lulncedint $1.50, and the 5 cents blue

roulettecl jumps from 10 to 20

cents Nova Scotia 3d. remains the

same, as nlso does the 5 cents. The

shillings go $60 and 87:’) respectively.
l‘he 8?; cents priced 82 ayenr ngo comes

33 now. New Brunswick, 124} cents

goes from '20 to 50 cents, while the 17

cents takes a “slump" to 25 cents.

The book is a. bulky volume, and lists

postage stamps, envelopes, post cards and

U. S. Revenues. Next year we hope to

see Canadian revenues listed.

Another new weekly will
appear from

Reading, Pa, with the great U. W. K.

publisher. '

Several papers announce a’ ne v issue
. I

of postage ll denumumtluns, for the

United States, to appeal‘ soon.

It gives us the Philzltelic “

spazzums
”

to read some of the an-Licles appearing
in the Collector. Bro. Miller should

get: on to himself and not neglect to

feed his waste papgr basket.

The trustees of the S. of P. are now,

we are glad to note, doing their best to

drive out any somniference that might

happen to pertain to that enterprising

society. The wesident vice-presidents
are to be abolished. We are not in

favour of this ourselves, but this is per-

haps owing to the fact that we are a

resident vice-president. ‘ _ Mr. Ernest F. Wurtele, one of our

subscribers, an-l President of the

C. 1’. A., desires to say that the C. P.‘ A.

society is in nsound condition. Mr. W.

is in a. position to know and, doubtless,
he is correct, and we were in error. 'We

thank Mr. W. for setting us'right.

It is said that Lewis Bishop is doing
a little burglarizing as a. branch of his

regular swiudliug business. It. is also
said that F.‘ S. Fox of Reading, Pa.,

was not a success in his personation of

‘Nemlses. ‘

In Philately three of a. kind doesn't

béat two pairs.We have ‘received about ten pounds
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he obtained same from Vol. I.,- No. Q:

pf this paper. ‘

é milatslit
PU BLISH ED MONTH LY.

' What we want. now ix; Canada is a

society having membership limited: to

Canadian collectors. See notice on

opposite page. Canadian collectors

should support such a. society.

Subscription per yeur:—20c. to

U. S. All other countries 250. per

to Canada und the

per year.

ADVERTISING.

We could use some good Mes. with

exchange price attached.

C

_lingh.........

gcolurxiri;

1 " ..

lVrittenforthe C. I’. M.‘

A SPECIALlST'S COLLECTION.

'Te_[Ins:—Inv:_v]iuLb1y; gnsh _i_n ndvnnce. Remit

pa?-"E3338-r'ess‘i$r' !‘."6. '()rd1-R" 1\"'r3 :a'i§.i.{{{s'.‘ BY
" suac1.u.1s1'xcI:'s."

ADS~ ACCEPTED PROM RFILIAHLE PARTIES

Address- I will, with my readers’ permission,

presume that you have begun with rs

good catalogue, a variety of stamps and

an invinciple resolution to possess in

the space of one year, a specimen of

every stump issued in the western hemis-

phere. The first thing to do is to realize

the magnitude of your undertaking and

to get the idea that one year is altogether
too little time for the completion of your

sets, so you will, after nature considera-

tion, say three years Now you need a

"cud strong, unruled, strongly bound

glunk album. Then you need 1000

onion skin hinges. These pleliminnries

wranged you need stmnps—and cash

Arrange your stmnps chronologically
and in sets according to catalogue.
Envelopes and wrappers should he ar-

ranged with adhesives according to issue.

Having "viewed the prospect o'er,” you

will come to be of the opinion that

years is none too long a period in which

to complete, if your uncle does’nt die in

the meantime and leave a few thousands

ALEX. M. MUIRHEAD.

Hollis Street.

S. of P. 999. Halifax. N. S.

EDITORIAL.

The United States of America, per

the PostrMaster-General, have ‘decided

to continue the Columbians imxue of

postage stamps for a. beriod conering

two years. This action is decidedly

queer. Ex-Post-Master‘-General Wan-

nemaker as good as promised that ‘the

series would be retired at the end of the

year l893—the present P M. G. re-

pudiates the promise given by his pre-

decessor. Those who have invested ex-

tensively with the hope of realizing dur-

ing '94 or '95 are wrathy.

The Nova Scotia 'Phi|a.teli.~1t for De-

cemher is to hand. We believe in

originality of matter in a magazine of

any pretentious, and when Bro. Mc-

Kinnon is done with those two editorials

he purloined, he will oblige us by re-

turning them or at least, announce that‘

to you. ‘
Keep your eye out for snaps, good

duplicates will always come in handy.
Cultivate exchange relations with other

collectors; don’t be afraid to spend
money if you can atfurd t.o—your good
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stamps will increase in value. “ Hus-

tle considerable,” and nnver let. your

interest ting. Add five more years to

your time limit, and when yuu complete,
coma and 1'tm]»l.he' inscription on my

tombstone, and l’l1 come and read the

epitaph on yoiwu.

THE CANADIAN SONS OF

PHILATELIA.

A society hem-inig the above name is

being organized. Munibership is limited.

to Culliacbul‘.-I residing. in Canada. The

initiation fee is ten cents. the ulues

twenty cents per year. Officers who

are willing to work are desired. All

o are elective. ‘Age limit of ol'l"1ce1's
and uIl1el' points will be settled at the

initial coigventiou, which will take place
in August. A membership list is being
made up, and the following gentlemen

representing three papers will be pleased

to co1'1'e.~zpund :-

W:-menfor the 0. P. M.

DU PLICATES.

Every collectpg has duplicates‘ Some

have more than others. The duplicntes

of some could be c.-trrictl round in an

envelope while nmny fund it ne(;ess:wy

to adopt. some special nwthod of keeping
them A book made similixr to the

dealers" stock bquk nnurmf:-¢cLm*ed by

Mr. N. Deichsbourg. of New York, is

very convenient. as hinges are made un-

1wce.-sany. ~
L‘S.Grah:1m, Box '24, .\7en'it.t0n, Ont.

C. »l.)ell:: Torre, J12, '29 Brunswick

Lane. Ll.1lif':\x. '
Many an album, generally poc-

ket, size, jllst the thing. to carry round

duplicates in. A very convenient ar-

1-zxngulxmnt. is made by folding back the

flaps of envelopes and gumming each on

to the next. in order, forming :1 series 0!

pockets from which tlu-. smmps may he

slipped and replaced with ease. This

purse-like armngenleut, of envelopes

W. T. M.’ .\Izv:Kinn.>u§ Amherst, N. S

A M. Muirhe-.\d, Sec Pro lem, Hali.

fax: N. S. ' ~

purse-like armngenueut, of. envelope.-ml The Editor of the \\,'a,},ing1;on phil-
should be kept in a light httms b°><=W;1];ue1isc is of the opinion that Mekael’s
..;1ll ..Z.... ........IT....A ,...AIJ'..nbl....

'~ .‘.
. .

. .. ..
—

will give excellent satisfaction. ’~'

’

-Some collectors keep a bundle of

small packet envelopes containing dupli-
cates, with a description of the enclosed

stamps on front of envelope. - This is,

however, a. clumsy method. The stock

book arrangement. is 9. very good plan.
but :1 great deal of patience is required
to make one yourself, so .perl.aps the

better way would be to spend~a dollar

and get one. -

\Veokl_y needs an éxlitor The editor of

the Canadian Philatelic Magazine is of

the same opinion. -

The latest S of P. news.—W. H.

Emmet has resigned as an of S.
Fox and R. W. Ashcroft have been ex-

pelled-liissingm-’s resignation has been

accepted.
_

~

Divxplicntes are always valuable to a

collector; as hundreds of other collectors

can be found eager to exchange stamps

As it means-for increasing one's cullec-

tion I know no better way Hoping
Lhat_the above may be of some little

advantage tQ yotr, I will close my hum-

The philatelic “ literary blacksmiths ”

who, monthly contribute to,the " col-

lector," did not occupy space in the

Dec. number. The constitution was in

possession.
_ble etfo
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The Canadian Philatelic Journal will

appear on the 25th, with W. A. Beatly,
of St. Catherine's, as editor, wriLes L. S.

Graham, of Menritton, Ont

Stamps exchanged for same. See my‘

ad on ‘another page. Correspondence
desired. C. Della Torre, Jr., 29 Bruns-

wick Lane, Halifax, N. S. . '

Subscribers should freely avail themselves of

this depurtmmn as a. medium of exchange. No

for sale notices can be inserted. however. as

they belong to our a.d\'ert.lsin1.: cnlums. Kindly
write on separate slip of paper. mall same onor

before the 8th of the month.

The CoIumbians.shall be in use just

two years more, and the man who had

invested sat downand gently swore.-

Some day we shall see
“

The Fraudu-

lent l’hilatelist" annouced with Bishop,
he of the many names, as publisher. A

few more suckers will then be decom-

modated.

~

‘ f 4| 2 '
2 ..f._ f‘.

,

‘ '."‘-l~-"'3!vw.£ " ‘.'-'.=- '31 2: - ‘V .

OUR ESTEEM ED CONTEMPORARIES.

§Tb_eJ Simplex Printer.We have received the (Th:-ist;mas

numbers of the P/eilalelic Era and

Eastern Philateliat. Our thanks are

due Mr. William Randall, of Belleville,
Mich., for the first threenumbers of the

Philatelic Kaleiclysco/ze This is 9. very

interesting paper containing illustrated

articles and well worth the subscription
price of 24 cents per annum; '

Fiom onv m'i:2in:v| mn-It: with Simplex Ink

(supplied with nnuchinv) or nny paper Wllh

""y» 109 eopnas,
each clenr nnd perfccfcun he made.

QQLLEQTQESS.
and dealers lind it just lhe thing for mukinz

Circuinrs, Price Lists, Want and Duplicate
Lists, etc.. etc. .

The Transcontinental Philatelist,

number 1, consists of 18 pages. Edited

by E. S. Lawson, Waukegan, Ill. The

quality is excellent.
PRICES.

No.0. Sizelix
- - - - -

-
- - - $300,

2. "_8x5--------- 400.

3. "l0&x8----- - -‘—- 600.

The Capitol Philateliat for Nov.

(No. 1,) comes, consisting of 4 pages.
Edited by Ed. C. Ives, Spring
Ill. Others received——Wa.9hington
Plzilatelist, Advertiser, Nova Scoticm

Philateliot.

Dgscriptivo ci_l_'G|>l_|!l_'”':-rfieei.

Adams-1 A. M. MUIRHEAD.

Hnlifnx. N. S.

T‘
The Transcuntinsn Pn1latel—is'I"’_

Circulntcs in nll Stnmp issluing countries. Free
Exchange Notices represented even-where. Suh-
orintion 25 cents per yenr in Amaricn. 40 cents in
other countries in the Postal Union- 20 Pages

Anvmrrxsma Runs 50 CENTS Pm: Ixcn.
EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

The TRANSCONTINENTAI. PUBLISHING C0.

___j__WVanl§gnn.III.
.__ __.__

___jEmu: no Svnsc1um:1zs.—Lim1t 25 words. ex-

clusive of address, no display aliowed. Please

write onseparate sheet.
Fine approval sheets of Foreign Stamp at 5%

__ discount.

The
“

All Stick"”S7£»Vi.’I1;|.>llingel msr]000

post mud.
"

goultum in Pnrvo " (much in A little) nook
k. size 10 by 6 inches. holds 13.0% stamps.

7 nlotrh eover. Sent Post. pnid fog $1.00

I desire to exchange a McKee1’s ad-

dress book lgt ed ,' cost $100, for best
offer in stamp papers. Write, stating
how many you will give. A. M. Muir-

head, Halifax, M. S.

Corro Soliciuad.

Address-—ALEX. HUCK.J_R_.. .9; _co.,_

i€é:ToaE§.' iv is.
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ADVERTISE MENTS.

ESTABLISHED I878.

:7‘- 

“Actions spak louder than words."

N! THE GREATEST BARGAIN ON EARTH! !!

H. G. FRIEDMAN,
_My.__

"'
GREAT DIXIE PACKET,"

—Containihg —

and igrnker,
58 & 60 BROADWAY,

399 DIFFERENT STAMPS

For only ONE DOLLAR, post paid. Dealers

and Collectprs_a_lik_¢‘a_[1uy it_._____

And WHY n'oz YOU.

P. 0. Box I825. NEW YORK. Appnovu. SHEETS —--Fine ap-

prova! sheets at 50 per cent.

Discount.

- BUYS AND SELLS —

Stocks & Bonds on commission.

F333 2Send {or my book showing how speculation

is carried on. Daily and Weekly Stock
50 DIFFERENT Snpeus to all sending for my

seeets, givi satisfactory reference.

U. S. STAMPS AT ‘.25 Pan CENT. DISCOUNT.

Letter sent free on application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. Con-espondenc Solicited.

A. M. RARESHIDE .

New Orleaqg. I_,_a...‘
BA_NK__ REFERENCES. 189-8th St. ‘ill"STA.

EXCHANGE A Year's Subscription e
'l‘o this Paper for 20 Stamp Papers, or, 25

Canadian Envelopes cut square. or, 6

Canada 15c.-, or, 20 Columhian Envelopes
cut square, or. 30 5c. Registers, or, 50

‘Newfoundland Stamps. or, 300 Columhians,

or. 3 l5c.‘U. S. 1890, or twenty cents in

silver.

desired with all collectors on basis

of Scown Catalogue. Many good
duplicates to exchange.

C. S. WOODLING.

Mamand Street.

HALIFAX. N. S.

c. DELLA TORRE, Jr.,

29 BRUNSWJCK LAN:._ - HALIFAX, N. S.
Address-

Excsnmz Dzsmzn.
ALEX. M. MUIRHEAD.

S. of P. __ _H __ HaScott's Catalogue 85 bugs. 8 H “edorrespon ence o c .

W- !£§!a§§‘I ,.E..“*'*aThe Toronto Philatelic Journal
Is Ient monthly

ALL OVER. T"5 . W95‘-D»
EETERBOROUGE, ONTARIO,

Road Vilzigolll Hellmisvbex-as by Collector; and

Deals?
. sample free. 2

.
a you-.

W. S. WEATHERSTON. eter St...

or-onto. Cnn.

"Waste $13,669.
And lo get. it. intends sacri n line of B.N.

An U. S. and B&I'PISH CODONIALS. A reference

will enable any \one to participate in the alanghter,Gheap Stamps.
Send for my approval sheets at 331?: Commission.

SATISFACTION GUARA TEED

My Qolombus P_a7o_|_t_o3-Vs tam;-2§sumac l_0o-

Canada, 5d,, good copy only - - "$3 09

N. B. 10c., vex-million, unused - - 50

Canada ’3d., perforated - - - - - 1 80TROUNCE, Box W. Toronto.Gun.
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THE NEWS. THE COLUMBIANS.

The high value Columbians are, at

most P. 0. o sold out, the 6c. be-

ing particmarly difficult to obtain. The

entire number printed is '

2,000,000.

The show the 6c. to be much

scarcer than the 8c. although the former

has been issued longer. How the

Columbian envelopes turned out is not

known to us. The fate ofthe small 8c.

is {Also a matter of doubt.

The 4 cent carminc, 1888 issue U

S., was on the first week of the month,
for sale at the New York o

Whether the stamp is at present for

sale or not, we are not in a position to

state. This will doubtless lower the

value considerably, as no doubt, thous-

ands were sold and used.

The $4 Columbian is in an unused

condition, worth 5 per cent more than

the $5 in :1 similiar condition.

THE COUPON ON THE COVER.

Our readers will notice that we have

a special coupon on our outside cover.

Cut it off. It entitles the holder to one

vote in our competition, as to which is

THE MOST POPULAR STAMP PAPER PUB-

LISHED in the world. A good plan is

to save up the coupons till near the

close of the competition, sending them

in a bulk, thus saving postage. Write

the name of the publication for which

your vote is cast on 1/]! bark qf coupon.
The termination of contest will be an-

nounced in plenty of time for you to

send in your accumulated votes. Vote

early and often, vote asinnny ‘times as

you have coupons.

Some one is going to issue a phila-
te‘ic daily, or at least so he announces.

Until we are convinced by ocular dc

monstration we confess to feeling :1

little skeptical.

We will venture the prediction,
when you gaze o'er our contents, that

_vuu’|| .s’cnd on your subscription en-

closing t\\’en‘_\‘ cents.

The (Ia'n:1di:m Philatclist has not

suspended publication, its publishers’
new weekly monopolizing his attention

at present iscausc uf delay

THE CONVENTIONS.

Collectors are getting ready for the

conventions at the Falls, this summer.

The Canadian Sons of Philzttclia will

ho d its initial convention in .-\ugust—-

place to be decided by mail vote. A

large attendance is predicted, and lots

of business will be done.

The new U. S. cards arc nut. Print-

cd in blavk on medium size (infd. No

border, same old black and white paste
hoard. ,
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‘dine milatzlit magagint. Massachusetts Philatelist, regrets that

it has discontinued publication.
PUBLISH El) MONTHLY.

Subscription per yeur:——20c. to Canada. and the The secretary of the S. of P. is doing

more to injure the society than C. W.

Kissinger. Not that Miller has not the

interests of the S P. at heart, but that

the delay in putting out the Collector,

puts the society in a bad light. The

constitution says the o organ shall

be mailed not later than the 15th of

the month.

U. 6. All other countries 250. per your.

ADVERTISING.

6 ips. I 12 ins.

$200 833)

35" 700

7:»: 1200

I200 2200

221-0 4000

Zcoiuin':i.".... .1
1 “

lpage...
..

Terms:-Invnrinbly cash in

per Express or P. 0. Order. No

in advance.

No slumps. Mr. 1.. M. Staebler in his weekly

comparison of the S. of P. with the P.

S. of A, to the former’s disadvantage.

We must look below the surface for

true facts. The P. S. of A. was formed

principally so that C. W. Kissinger

‘could be president of something, and

‘the S. of P. was organized to bene

stamp collectors. That's the funda.

mental difference between the two.

The P. S. of A. is now enjoying a

transient boom. We await, patiently,

the time when, bubble that it is, it bursts,

and by bursting do a good thing for all

honest philatelists. There are honest

men in it, far be it from us to say there

are not, but the fact remains that in

substance it is an in bubble, and

must in due course meet the fate of all

oubbfes. Mr. Kissinger's actions and

words before the -S. of P. convention,

have our most cordial contempt and

that libellous piece of cardboard, his

'
“ Philatelical Postal Card,” was on being
received and read, promptly aimed at

the waste basket, and “struck the bull’s

eye right in the middle."

Ans. Accxrnco non RELIABLE

Address-

PAR1‘! R8 ONLY.

ALEX. M. MUIRHEAD‘

Hollis Street.

Halifax. N. S.S. of P. 979.

EDITORIAL.

Our th_2_1_r_1l_(s are due Mr. W. E.

Scarlett, no N. 7th. SL, Philadelphia,

for parts 1 and 2 of The Complete

Cyclopaadia of U. S; Revenues. It is

a valuable work of 48 pages and costs

25 cents per part.

We have received from H. C.

Friedman, 60 Broadway, New York,

his new book and telegraphic code for

1894. It is a very neat affair and

explainsihow speculation is carried on.

Improve it. that’s what we're going to

do. We're not going to let the C. P.

M. stick where it is now, not if we

know what we are a doing of.

Mr. Everett E. Ashley of '[‘~.1unton,

Mass. has our thanks and regrcts—-

thanks for sending us a of his
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The best thing‘ the “ Philatelic Era ”

could do, .would be to drop “The

Philatelic Literary Review" from the

paper. This is our opinion, and we

hope its worthy editor will allow us it.

‘Space devoted to :1 review of the style

it is, is of house to a collector, and

could be used far more advantageously.

mutual selection, soon as possible.
Address all communications to the

secretary pro-tem—A. M. Muirhead,

Halifax, N. S.

OUR SPECIAL NUMBER.

As will be seen from our announce-

ment on page four we will issue a

“Special Foreign Edition." It is an

unequalled chance to get foreign cor-

respondents. Anad. is sure to get

many answers from collectors in foreign
countries, eager to exchange. Ad-

vertisements will be translated into

french without extra charge, but re-

member that a P. O. or Express order

for the full amount, must accompany

copy in all cases. No stamps taken,

and positively no exceptions made.

Several new papers are coming out

in Canada soon, among which may be

some worthy of support. We hope

they will meet with encouragement, and

live to make their publishers rich,

although this last seems somewhat

doubtfu‘.

The
“

Philatelic Californian” is the

lncst stamp paper published in the U. S.

west of the Mrs. Sippi. Containing as

it does illustrated articles and useful

information, it is an ideal philatelic

paper.

<9}

BACK NUMBERS.

The demand fog back numbers has

exceeded our expectations. The prices
are as foll9_ws zfpost paid.

Numbe} 1 ——'3 cents.

.1 2.‘.

u

5
“

3\3 u

THE CANADIAN SONS OF

PHILATELIA. ___.__4 ouo p. —.__.

OUR CONTEMPORAHI ES.

This society was érganizedjanu

1894, and is limited to collectors re-

siding in Canada.

Charter members are as follows :

The Philatelic Kaleidoscope for Jan-

uary, (vol. 1, No. 4) is not up to the

usual standard, although a cover is

added. The P. K. is a very promising

paper
and contains illustrated articles,

and is very newsy throughout.

1. Alex. Muirhead, Halifax, N. S.

2. L. S. (lraham, Mgrr Qnt.

3. Rev. A. Sims,V Uxbridge,'Ont.

-4. W. T. M. McKinnon, Amherst‘

The Canadian Philatelic Weekly is

withoutdoubt the best weekly published.
It must come rather expensive on its

publisher, L. M. Staebler, London, Ont.

5. W. A. Beatty, St. Catherines, Ont

6. C. Della Torre, jr., Halifax, N. S.

Initiation fee 10 cents, dues
25 cents

per annum. The Canadian Philatelic

Magazine is of journal pro-tem,

making no charge for services until per-

manent organ is decided on. 'l‘he

various ot will be appointed by

The Nova .Scotian Philatelis; for

January, (vol. I, No. Io) consists as

usual of 8 pages and cover. While the

typography could be improved, the
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contents are good. It is published by
W. '1‘. M. McKinnon, Amherst, N.‘S.

SPECIAL EDITION
— or THE —

"

Canadian Philatelic Magazine."

Our next. number will he a. nrocial one and

intended to Increase our circular on in foreign

parts. The edition will cunsist of

The Puritan Philatelist, “ issued

semi-occasionally, and twice in :1 while,

sometimes oftener,” is put out by Chas.

Petegson of Chicago, 8 pages and cover,

and issued to boom its publishers
business. ——— V .

ONE TI-IOUSJND COPIES.

ofwl1:iich400will go to collectors all over nu.-

wnr .

ADVERTISEMENTS will be l.rB.nsIatvd into

-French without extra. clmrze Our rates will

»r¢-main as heremlorl-. Collectors desiring:
Fonnrax GHKBESPONDESCI-‘. will an adver-

tisement just what is wanted. Can you afford

tomiss it? A111-opymustboinby the 2511:.

Address

Tm: C..\xAo1.m PIIILATELIC MAGAZINE.

:50 Hollis st. Halifax. N. S.

Others received, Transcontinental,
Eastern, and Evergreen State Philatelist,.
Hoosier Stamp, Phil. Californian, Era

and Town Crier The latter is an

amateur paper of some merit. Pub-

lished by Max Strakosch, 137 E. 28 St.,
New York.

WHEN
answering udvertisonwnts. kindly say that you

saw same in the CA.\.in1.\z< P}m.u1~:n.1c Maw-

zmz. It will be duimz us a fuvcur and will In-

appI'(‘('1 All nu)‘ ndvcrlixeers uro reliable

and readers can suit-lypalmnizeall dealers who

use our cnlumne.

EXCHANGE DEFAHTM ENT.

FREE TO SUnscx1n1»;us.—I.imit '25 words. ox-

vluslve of address. no cli.-4.p]ay auluwed. l’Ica2<o

write on sq-pn1'ntc :~'ht3(-‘L
A COMMUNICATION.

‘.\Ick1-01's Address Bonk. 1st ed., cost $1, for best

after in stamp papa-rs. Write smumz how many

.\-nu wHl';;iv«:. A. .V1. Muirhefnl.Halifax. N. S.

Editor 0. I’. .-11.;

Dear Sir.--I wns .~'urpriaed in rm-(ac-h'e 8:-

many answers to my half inch ad. In yum‘

nmguzlne. I cnusidvr it nmm-y wvll x~‘}wnt.

Wishing you su(-<-eess.

Yours truly.
(J. lur.:.n..\ TORRE. Jr..

‘20 Brunswick Lane‘ Ilulifax. S.

Collectors lmvingduplicates of good stamps
and n1a.rking..-them reasonable can vxclmn;.:c-

with me. send your slum-ts and I will send

min:-. Rm-c-contra raw. Curl I-lorrlng.l.nndon.
(‘unadm .

Scurlet Rewcnu:-. (iululogllo. pub1Isln\r‘.<
prlccéocentu. to A-xchangr fur pupa-.r:4. A, :\l.

.\lulrh(-ad, Halifax. I\’. S.

COLLECTORS.

L000 Carter‘: best Stump Hinges, - - 1o¢_

100 Blank Approval S1)v.*e,*t:l. minn-cl In

nrtlvf. - - - - - - 40c_

My Bargain Blnttvr fn-v.

Stamp.-s on ulp1u‘uval. I-ixvhungo d(‘sirml

with mhjnncmi cu In-tuna. Rarv Czmmlian uml

Pro\"inci:sl stamps humzht.
N. E. (‘AR'l‘ER.

Box 314. l)i~lm‘un. \\'i:<.. l". S. A.

Want and duplitmtc lists uf stump papers dc-

sirod. wm reciprocate. Anmu-ur ]u1|n'Y:4

wu.nlod also. A. M. .\'lu1r|u-ad. Halifax. rs. 5. ,

Yoafs subs;-rlplirm to mix pspvr for '.'0 stamp

lmpvrs.
if clean uud per!‘-ct. A. M. Mulrlmm.

lalllux. N. S.

Will give llvv l’. S. stnvnps fnrvvery two Phi}.

papers sent me. Fiw Cnlunmuns for every
l|Il'£‘(‘ soul. Send lists of p2i|wl'.*¢ you lmvo mm

will make o W. H. >fl\-plwn.-4. 1:27 Edgar
.\l.. .\l&ttunII. _Ul.. Cn1ez=(.'u.. L. S. A.

CARL HERRING, LONDON, CANADA,

Hu\~ln§u Iargv numlwrul l)upli<:uu~.e.l will

sell at xx [3 lz .~xa(-.ri " D€ulPl‘:<l mid (3011:-(2Iur~‘

send fur my slumps. small dmle-rs slm-ks maul »

an-t fulln\\’:J. wvll nssnru-(1:

Stmnpzs mtulumml ul 5 IS (XJ for - $1 on

" “ 15 on "
-

2 on

Suhacribt-rs :lh0ll1df|’(‘6‘ly avail tlxemselws of

this depurum-m.us a medium 0! oxclmnge. No

fur sale lmticvs can bv imusrtcd. howeve-r. as

they belong tnouraxlverllsimgcolumm-.Kindly
write onrwpurute slip _nf puprr. mail .-uuno onur

Imamllw 35th of the month.

.71! (X)
"

- :: Ml

(':\l{lV. lIl~Z_RlH§(€.

'1‘.-IV)Vl)-I’-ltII(I'. (‘mm-In .

80 p c Commission.PI~11L1XTELI(;_¢_£¥IZXG1XZlNES.
AGENTS WANTED.

ll‘ you lwm: any. \\‘n wuulul In-. plvuscul to

uxchnnge with you. We will gin: u _w=.1r’a’

.<uh.<cripliuu lur ‘.‘(|. any kind, or for 1'? mnr

.~u3le.-(:li(m frum lists.

Vn.hmhlu‘I'n-vniunis. Nu-vr X0 1-ngv l‘ri4~v Li»-"I

FREE. »_ 7
.~‘TA.\'~DARI) .\"I‘.\.\H’ (‘(L.

M. l“l..\(‘ll.~‘K.\!l.\l.

Wunxngzor.

1 .\‘h-1ml.<4-n I‘)u(~c-. ht. |.nni.~', .\lu.
,r\u|.|rvs.~‘—- Tm: Euvmn.
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ADvI«:R'f1sEMENTs.
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*

' The TumntuPhi|a1e|ic Juuma1
t ..

In um. monthly

* ‘ I §-r"v!1"3::__?9__°_‘*;9°‘:-

ALL‘ oven n-u:'wom.o. .
Bud in both HenI:)isp}1eru by Collectors Ind

03011.

Sample from 20 cu. I you.

W. s.'w1c.A'ran:RsToN. 13 Peter Sn.

Toronto. Cm.The $imp1ex% Printer.
SB{EE‘ITSa

88 nor cont. Below Cost! ‘
From one original made with Simplex In}:

(supplied with machine) or any paper Will’!

anypen _‘ ‘A___‘ ' 1 Mn placing my dupllcttes on Sheets, each

Sheet containing 26 nu-‘nnsnr HIGH-GRADE

STAIPD; and for 60 days I willsell them at the

followingrales:-- .

." 100 eopuas,
*

each clear and perfect, can be made.

eauuacweas.
1c. St-amps. 10¢. per sheet. or 12 for 31.00

2c. 9 201:. -- -- 6'" 1.00

so. -- 86¢. ~* -- 3 ~ 1.00and dealers it just me thing férmaking

Circulars, Price Lists, Want and Duplicate’
Lists, etc., etc. .

Send It oncq as talgpply is limited.
.

Terms: Cuban vance.

Orders for less than '25c. declined wiph
thanks. Address-PRICES.

No.3. si_ugPx%g'-
- - . -

-

- - -

3:36.!‘.
'

x - -
-

-
-

-
- .

3. one----.-9-'-- coo;

Doscrlptlvo Circular Froo. 3‘

Addreaa- A. M. MUIBHEAD. 2

,,..._
Hnlifnx.N.8. ’

I: B. CHAPMAN.

91 Dundas Street.

London. Canada.

Our, Premium Otferl
ESTABLISHED I878.

To sump commons.

H. G. ‘FRIEDMAN, ‘
and

To every stamp collector sending us 26c. for

3 you-'3 subscription to the Town 03123. a

large 8 to 16 page and cover monthly magazine

with Stamp Deamrtment. we will dgive FREE

100 finely mlxe U. 8. Stamps an large

Stump pi¥)eru
of recent date. such as the "P. J.

oi A.. ' " he Sump." "Eagle Philstellsu‘ Jae.

Address at once.

E,” gqicr,
58 & 60 BROADWAY,

MAX STRAKOSCH. Enrron Arm Pcn..

137 East meta Street.

New York City.r. 0. Box I825. NEW YORK,

— BUYS AND

A Year's Subscription
To this Papor for 20 Stamp Papers, or, 25

Canadian Envelopes cut square. or, 6

Lanada 1513.. or, 20 Columbian Envelopvs
cut square, or. 30 5c. Registers, or, 50

Newfoundland Stamps. or. 300 Columbinns.

or. 3 150. U. 8. I890. or twenty cents in

silver.

Stocks & Bonds on commission.

Send» for my book showing how speculntion

is carried on. baiiy and Weekly stock

Letter sent {rt-e on application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Address-—" ’ ”
ALEX. M. MUIRHEAD.

S. of‘ P..999. ‘ Halifax. N. S-BANK REFERENCES.
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Entities the holder to one vote in you: prize
'

Q competition.

]>¢.'£>.L.RCIE-I——.z°.gIE°]?2.II., 1884.

VOL. I. No. S-
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omcm Journal at The Canadian Sons of Philatelia.

PUBLISHED IJONTIILY-

A. M. MUIRHEAD, EDITOR.

30 Hollis Street‘ Halifax, N. S.

IENTEREDVFOR TRANSMISSION AS szcozm <I«§’uA'1'rEn.1
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The Canadian Philatelic Magazine.
PUBLIHHRI‘) M().\"I‘HLY

MAR.CH—APR L. 1894.

I‘/ritt4m_ft)r C. I’, M. orignals. Here your literature will

come into use as to observed differences.OUR FRIEND THE FORGER AND

HIS NUMEROUS LITTLE WAYS. In the case of stamps of which few

were used, but of which there exist

many “remainders” (causing used

specimens to command a premium over

unused) the forgerexerts himself in the

‘manufacture ofa die for cancelling now,

as a postmark is very seldom a work of

art the counterfeiter has an easy
for his nefarious operations. Now your
“collection of sketches of genuine
postmarks comes into requisition. In

case the stamps have been a long
period, obselete the ink used in can-

celling has generally put on a hue that

nothing save time itself can reproduce,
consequently the ink used by our friend

the forget is of :1 brighter and fresher

color.

To aquire even a passing knowledge
of the many counterfeits, fakes, etc. in

circulation, one must possess a good
magnifying glass, a color chart, per

foration gauge and a collection of

literature bearing on the subject. A;
book should be kept containing full‘

particulars of each counterfeit handled.
giving all the differences noticzible how-

ever minute. Sketches should be made

of the cancellation marks, where with

such forgeries are abliterated. In the

case of rare stamps simiiar records

should he kept of each specimen
handled as to perforation, cancellation

and quality of paper.

In the case of stamps which. are

available for revenue as well as postage,
for example the high value Great

Britain, a new and formidable di
is presented. Persons for object of

gain, will remove the ‘writing by which

revenues are generally canceled, and

obtain a postal cancellation through a

friend in the employ of the post o

department. .

Split values such as a 6 pence stamp
cut in half and used as 3d. are also

frequently forged. The collector de-

mand such provisionals on entire

original cover. The forger says “All-

right you shall have them dished up in

any way that suits your fancy.” Our

festive friend accordingly, takes an en-

‘velope on which rests :1 stamp of the

same issue, but on which the cancella-

tion marks has fallen so lightly as to

mark the stamp only. He removes

this stamp, and carefully washing o

the gum that has remained on the en-

velope substitutes therefore and in its

place and instead doth put the half of

the higher denomination. Having can

celled this gem with a false marker he

palms ‘the fake off on some blissfully
ignorant collector. And, in truth,

'l'o discover the fraud .1 strong glass
will be needed, which will generally
show the marl: where the composition
erasing pencil was used to remove the

writing cancellation. Reprints postally
cancelled through favor trouble many,

but reprints werenever yet manufac-
tured but that ram: differences may be

dctcctcd they differ from the
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what's the difference? Does not the

cancellation strike both stamp and en

velope ?—and is not the mark of the

receiving station on the back? Thus

reasons the collector. But an expert
can detect the difference, sm_art though
the forger may be differences may be

detected.
~.,

'

and “Philatelic Californian” deserve

success, and we hope they will get it.

The last mentioned is the most in-

structive paper we receive.

Although, in our months of ex-

istence, we have not been overwhelmed

with success, and although subscriptions
have not exactly poured‘ in, we're gettin'
on we-rry

vell considerin’ and hope to

continue in that more or less blissful

state.

Watermarks, although once thought
proof against the forger, have in these

modern days ‘cleverly counterfeited by
means of a steel die. To detect these

you will see that whilst the genuine
watermark is in the substance of the

paper, the forged watermark has been

pressed onto the paper and shows the

fact. Counterfeit gri les may he detect-

ed sometimes by measurement and by
other little differences.

\Ve’ve scratched a great big hole in

our editorial cranium trying to think

some more wisdom, but its no go, so_our

readers will be spared further torture

till next month, for which they ought to

be thankful, we'll be dinged if they
had’nt ought to. 'If this imperfect essay may be the

means of causing the ejection of some

forgery from some collectors album, the

writers object shall have been realized

A PHILATELICAL LIBRARY.

xv
"Pmnzcron."

The collection of literature re‘ating
to stamps and stamp collecting, has of

late years become very prevelent. In

1862, as most every collector knows,
the magazine, devoted to philately
exclusively, was started. Since then

papeas by the hundred have been

“sprung ”
on an unoffending and long-

suffering philatelic public. It was 12

years after the advent of our first phil-
atelic paper that John K. Tiffany of St.

Louis conceived the idea of recording
and collecting all papers, relating to

philately. Since then the advent ot new

journalistic e has kept him busy,
and many have been the addenda to his

Philatelical Library Companion. Other

collectors have not let Mr. Tiffany be

in passion ofthe only philatelical library
and now several are following pretty

close to his heels, notably H. E. Deats

of Flemington, N. Y.

Fully fourty per cent of all collectors

preserve all stamp papers they receive.

atanahian milatelit magagine.
PUBLISH E D MONTH LY.

Bnbaoription per yem-:—20c. to Canada and the

U. 8. All other countries 250. per year.U. 8. All other countries 250. per your.

ADVERTISING. ‘

BPACR. 1 inn. 3 ins. 6 inc. 12ina.

1inoh........... 3'14" $100 $200 $35)
2 "

075 200 381 700

icolumnn... ..
I25 350 700 1200

“
.........

225 650 1200 2200

lpuo... 400 1200 2200 4000

_'réT.nT1I.'vTi}}BE”£a§h “:;‘*;a;n.;¢;:
"

n.'.iiat
per Express or P. 0. Order. No stamps.

Ana. ACCEPIED 1-‘sou nnnunnn manna cum.
Address-

ALEX. M. MUIRHEAD.

Hollis Street.
S. of P. 999. Halifax. N. S.

EDITORIAL WISDOM1?)

The “Evergreen State Philatelist”

and “The Philatelic Kaleidoscope”
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Most of these in‘ a more or less modest

way a library, and do exchanging with

other collectors similarly inclined

There is a certain facination about

building up a library of philatelic papers

which, to a collector, is second only to

that of the stamps themselves Phil-

atelic journalism has, by some cynical

persons, been regarded as a disease.

The cynical persons aforesaid have gone

so far as to give it a name
“Philatelic

Cholera
” and to make up prescription

for it. This desease, which tends to add

another paper to our philatelic journal-
istic plentitude, is very contagious and

consequently the collector of stamp

journals is particularly liable to the

malady. This may be proved by
observation.

THE CANADIAN SONS OF

PHILATELIA.

We _ are progressing favourably.

Since last month we have enlisted the

forces of W. S Weativerston, of Toronto,
who promises to get us at least I5
members Mr. W. is a friend .worth

having! All collectors in Canada

should apply to the secretary for ap-

plication blanks Initiation fee is IOC
,

dues 25c per year, all members get
this paper free. Rev. A. Sims, of

Uxbridge, Ont., is nominated for pre-

sident, and C. Della Torre, of Halifax,
for vice-president All interested

‘should write. A full list of members

will appear next month. Address A.

M. Muirhead, Sec. pro tem, Halifax,
N. S.

This is the only drawback incident

to forming :1 philatelic library and now

a brief summary of the advantages per-

taining thereuntb may not be out of

place.

Written for (7. P. M.

PHILATELIC SOCIETIES.

HY KING PHILIP.

The collector, who has a library,

necessarily learns more concerning

stamps than others. Again a library is

a great reference article, fairly stowed

with matter, valuable and interesting
to the philatelist, which may at ‘any
moment be consulted and which is al-

ways “on the spot.”V Some collectors

bind their volumes whenever they com-

plete them. This is the neatest and

best way, but you will it very ex-

pensive, providing you are no relation

to Creosos. You might try a little

umeteur book-binding yourself if your‘

purse is not as pletlwric in greenbacks
as you would desire. 'If you would

have your library complete you must

subscribe to all papers regularly pub-
lished, keeping a sharp lookout .for

back numbers and for transient papers.
In conclusion I would saw persevere,
do all the exchangeing you can and

keep your_library in order.

I am not going to bias the reader’s

opinion at the very beginning of this

article by declaring the nonsence com~

mon to a few contemporary writers

about the tyrannizing editor, etc., forc-

ing it from me. The readers would

not believe it and the editor might feel

like kicking himself for such an act of

indiscretion as asking for it. My sub-

ject is one which has been much

written on in the philatelic journals of

the past year. It has been presented
-in all its possible forms. It has been

dinned into our ears until seemingly,

everyone has been convinced that there

are too many philatelic societies, but

just the same, every now and then a

new society springs into existance with

the same old cry,
“ We are here to

a long felt want.” In some cases it

dies out after a brief struggle and is

heard from no more.

[To be continued.)
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THE COUPON ON THE COVER. BACK NUMBERS.

Our readers will notice that we have

a special coupon on our outside cover.

Cut it off. It entitles the holder to one

vote in our competition, as to which is

THE MOST POPULAR STAMP PAPER PUB-

LISHED in the world. A good plan is

to save up the coupons ‘till near the

close of the competition, sending them

in a bulk, thus saving postage. Write

the name of the publication for which

your vote is cast on Me bad} of coupon
The termination of contest will be an-

nounced in plenty of time for you to

send in your accumulated votes- Vote

early and often, vote as many times as‘

you have coupons. The
“

Eastern
"

is

ahead so far.

Numbers 1, 3 and 4, gcts each ;—»

number 2 5cts., post free.

EXO HANGE DEPARTMENT.

Fun To SL'BSCllBEBS.—LilnM ‘)5 words. ex-

clusive of addre-ss. no display allowed. Pleasv

writeon svparate shoot.

Mokeors Address Book. 15:: 913.. cost$l.for best

offer in stamp papnrs. »\’|'1'ite stating how many

you will give. A. M. Muirhs-ad. Halifax. N. S.

Collectors having duplicates nfgood stamps
nnd marking them reaammblee. can exchangv
with me. Svnd ynur shvets and I wil) semi

mine. Rare coutru mro. (I-arl Herring. lmndon.

Canada.

Want and duplicate lhsts 01‘ Stamp papers do-

slrrsd. Will rvciprucnw. Anmtonr P}>a.£er.<wanted also. A. M. Mnlrhend, Hulllax. ...

Yeafs subscription to this paper for 20
stung»

}:in.per.-«.1!
clean and perfect. A. M. Mulrhea

.

ullfax, N. S.

\\’1llgh'e U. 3. Stamps for every twoPhil .
papers sent me. Five (inlumblnns for every

three sent. Send lists of pupvrs ymx luwé and

will make offers. W. 11. Storhens, 127 Edgar
SL. Ma:tom1.. 111.. Culos Ca. 1 . S. A.

Rgond Phllrmrllc papers, such as P. J. of A..

Post () Emsn~rn.SuutI2ern
. EaglePlnllatellsl

.

Philatehc Em. (or any dime Issued helm-e 1340.

2-1 for any quarter older than 1855. S. W. M|lIcr.

Jr., Burlington.Co ($0.. Kansans.

The “
Canadian Philatelic Weekly "

has discontinued publication. Its pub-
lisher asked for second class mtes——the

P. M.,G_. shook his head; eight num-

bers were issued and then it was dead,

and it never came back any more.

Editor Staebler will now devote his

time to the “Canadian Philatelist,"
which paper perhaps we soon shall see

up to what it used to be.
WE

mul sent} post pnld 500 ClR~

c:m.Am4. :1». 5. nut. nwr I7-'~

wnru.e,:5z cents. 7.‘: !\'o'rmn»:‘\n-.4 print:-d for 1.‘.

calls.
J.\(30B:SON‘.\‘ l‘RIN'l‘F.I{Y.

. (‘-alnmr. lows.The new Hawaiin stamps have come

up to time. They constitute :1 nice

set and form :1 pleasing change from

those missing-period-error-inverted in-

side out-surcharges. The U. S. Special
Delivery stamp has been withdrawn‘

THIS IS THE SPACE

\\’her«~ our ml. 5-lmuld lw. Think over iv.

Your .13. would look Rom! lwrv. -10 cents per

Inch ur :1 mm )4 inch ad. for ‘.20 emits. \Ve<,-nn‘I

uccentstamps. Twxus: xx AD\'.\.\'Cl>2. A trial

ad. your inter:-sts will avl\‘uIIcA'.

Papers received :—~“ Philatelic Em."
Vol. VII., No. 12; Vol. VIII., No. I ;
“Eas*.ern," Vol. XIII., No. 1 ; "Phil.

Kaleidoscope," No. 5 ;
“ Phil. Cal-

ifornian,” No. 6 ;
“ Evergreen State

l’hil.," No. 2 ;
“ Nova Scotia Phil,"

No. xo ;
"Collector,” Vol IV

,
No. 5 ;

" Ca,na(lian 1’hil.," Vol. III. Nos. 4,. 5,

6;
“ Minnesota Phil.," No. 3.

The publishers of which have uur

thanks and well wishes.

U. S. STAMPS I

mm linvly mix:-«I. lnclmling stumps fmm

IN-‘:1. ‘>37. 'I’>l. '69. ‘T2. '75. ‘DST. '87. '00. and thu 3. I.

6.8. and 101:. Cnlmnblmn lnsuo-. Dept" F. 0..

War and Intorlnrun\1.~4o(l. l".zwh pmrket(?0mnln~‘

ax stains]: cm. at ‘£510.. cut. at $l‘.L00. price nnly 8|.

500 unmc us uho\'t>. only

mu llnely mixed Uulumblml. I0 vnriellw-'.

unly Iucmn.-.

Packet No. 10 cunlaine '2!» var. U. #4.. mm-

lngzm-cl at $3.00. price unly $2.00.

l’m~|u-t No.15 crvmalnu 25 var. U. 3.. mm

lmnwd M $'.!.=’n‘I, Prim: only 81.00.

* S. W. .\1ll.l.l-1l{..ln..
l3m'lin;:tun. Cum-3' (‘n.. Kansas.
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ADVERTISEM ENTS. vyvml

A Year's Subscription/"”
'l‘o this Paper for 20 Stamp Papers,

012,.-25
Canadian Envelopes cut square. or, 6

Canada 150., or, 20 Columbiun Envelope-s
cut. square, or. 30 5c. Registers, or, 50

NewfoundlandStam s. or. 300 Columbinns,
or. 3 l U. S.,l8€y0, or twenty cents in

silver.The iéimplex Printer. L&}i}i£éss—

ALEX. M. MUIBHEAD.
S. of I’. 939. Halifax. N. S.

From one original made with Simplex Ink

(supplied with machine) or any paper with

WHENany pen

100 GOP! ES,
each clear and perfect, can be made.

answeringadvertisements.kindly any Llnt you

saw same In the CANADIAN Pun.A'r:I.Ic Matu-

znu. It willbe doingus 6 isvour apd will be

appreciated.‘ All our advertisers are relinbie

and readers can safelypatronize all dealers who

use our columns.

©©'lJl»E©'F@W$-
and dealers it just the thing fdr making

Circulars. Price Lists, Want and Duplicate
Lists, elc.. etc.

A COMMUNICATION.
PRICES.

Editor 0. P. 11.;No.0. Siuax
- - - - - - - - - $3!!!

2.
"

x5--------- 400

8.“l0ix8-~--~----600

Denr 8ir.——I was an rlsed to receive I0

many Answers to my
1113! inch pd. in your

magazine. I consider it money well spent.
Wis ing you success.

'

Yours truly.
_ C. DELLA Tonxx. Jr..

29 Brunswick Lane. Halifax. N. 8.

Duoriptlvo Circular I-‘no.
Add:-cu— A. M. MUIRBEAD.

' Halifax. N. S.

ESTABLISHED I878.

COLLECTORS.

1.000 Cane:-‘s best.
Stung Hinges. - - 10;.

100 Blank Approval heels. pnnted to

order. - - - - -
- 40¢.

,
Ely Bargain Blotter flzee. _ _ _ _ _

H. c. FRIEDMAN,

and igrnlm
58 & 60 BROADWAY,

’

Stamps on aippmvzsl. - Exchange desired
with ndvmgced co lectors. Rare Canadlnn and
Yrovinclal Stamps bought.

N. E. CARTER,
Box 814. Delavan. “'13., U. S. A.

CIRL HERRING. LONDON, CANADA.

Having: large number of Duplicates. I will
gellat 3 b 3 sacri Dealers and Collectors
send for my stamps. Small dealers stocks made
us lollowa. well assorted:

stamps catalogued at S 8 Oofor - £1 00
.. .. 1? 99 ..

_ g 00

r. 0. Box 1325. NEW YORK.

— BUYS AND SELLI—

6666" - 566

Stocks & Bonds on commission. CARL HERRING.

_ London. Canada.

send for my book showing how speculation

is carried on. Duly and Weekly Stock

Letter sent. free onapplicuuqn.

\ .T.,;‘.__ 50 n. 4:. Commission.
’(7'~, Aatun wanna.

: , K’; Valuable Premiums. Newso
...-_1_ ;'i.‘- page Price List. FREE.

5. ;"" STANDARDSTAMP co..
7. / ‘\’ H. FLACHBRAII.““‘

Manager

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

4 Nicholson Place. St. Louis, Mo.IANK REFERHNOEI.
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Canada. complete, including 12d, N.B. and N.S. shillings, and Connell. Mr.

Sparks lately removed to Ottawa. from this city. ..
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VIR. N. CHARLES SPARKS.-—The subject of this sketch, Mr. N. Chas

Sparks was born at Ottawa, Ont., in 1869. Commenced a general collection

in 1880, but lately has confined his collection to British North America. Has

Canada complete, including 12d, N.B. and NS. shillings, and Connell. Mi‘.

Sparks lately removed to Ottawa from this city. _ .
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Government building were those of the

United States, Great Britain and Ooloniea,

Peru, Jspan, Argentine Republic, Ecna~

dor, etc. ‘.

A Lesson from the Fair.

So many readers of this magazine have

visited the late Columbian Exposition

and of course the stgmp exhibit in the

Government building, that it is un-

necessary to give any minute description

of the philatelic display.

So many articles have been written on

the general description of the stamp

exhibit that it is useless to undertake

such, but if there is any one lesson to be

learned from the philatelic display it in

that of careful classification and arrange-

ment. _

The one point we wish to mention is

in regard to the arrangement of the vast

collection. By this we do not mean the

manner in which the frames containing

stamps of the several countries are

arranged, for this is very poor, some cases

being ten or twelve feet above the

while others, so low, would be passed

unnoticed by the ordinary visitor. But

let us not fault on this account, as

that was probably done to economize

space. ‘

A. B. RICE.

Postal Card Collecting.

What is to my mind one of philstely's

most interesting branches, and one which

has assumed surprisingly large dimensions

of late years, is postal card collecting.

This incidental fad or hobby will soon

reach its zenith among American col.

lectora ; gradually. as if by magic, phila~

telista are grasping all the new ideas and

arrangement of postal card collections

thatwill perpetuate the advancing theories

of the postage stamp collector, and cer-

tainly no line in philately offers a more

inducive and tempting advantage than

rthe postal card.

We refer to the arrangement of the

single stamps themselves; mounted on

paper prettily covered with artistic hand-

painted designs. Of course, few of us

can decorate our albums with hand

painting, but we can arrange the stamps

neatly and thus add much to the beauty

of our collections.

How many of us in examining the

collections of young philatelists have

praised the variety or perhaps the rarity

of the stamps, but. felt constrained to

condemn or be silent when asked our

opinion of the arrangement.

Since collecting has found such a strong-

hold among American collectors, it has

gradually increased with each succeeding

year, in such a manner which shows a

lasting and permanent resort for the many

collectors who pleasure in this promis-

ing amusement.

Many of the countries represented at

theFair by their stamps have small native

scenes painted on their exhibits making

them look much more attractive than a

plain row of stamps. Other nations have

neat and simple designs.

We can but few collectors, and

also dealers of postal cards of twenty

years standing, yet to-day the host of

postal card collectors only serves to demon-

strate the rapid advancement of part of

our science.

Small stamp exhibits were to be found

in nearly every building on the grounds.

These are also arranged quite neatly and

and show considerable thought on the

part of those who originated the designs.

Among the best exhibits of stamps in the

From one point of beauty, postal cards

are even superior to stamps, more so,

when in an unused state. The price of

postal cards is but little higher than that
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of stamps. _ But a. collector with a col-

lection of two hundred varieties in as con-

tent at: a stamp collector with his col-

leetion of one thousand or one thousand

hundred. __ __

develop it. I like the design and it

being the first Government 30. regular

issue, think more attention should be

paid to it. B. G. MCFALL.

A Legend of Mauritius.W. M. Cwpannn.

I laid upon the sofa, aimlessly turning
the leaves of my stamp album. A bright

sparkling in the grate reminded me

that it was winter. The family cat sat

on the cushion at my feet ; her glassy

greeneyes occasionally strayed contentedly

in my direction, contemplating the bril-

liant colors and fanciful upon the

‘ cover of my book.

The U.S. 3c. of 1851.

In the April number of Penney an

item by Walter A. Withrow exposed some

new varieties in U. S. stamps, and men

tioned varieties in the 3c. of 1851, but not

all of them. ~

If the editor will kindly allow me a.

short space I will show a few of the

varieties in this one kind which I hsve

noticed.

I had turned the pages of about half

the volume, and idly paused at the place

allotted to the stamps of the Colony of

Mauritius, the Isle of France. I could

imagine the tropical sublimity of this

Indian Ocean island; I could picture

myself going through an avenue, lined

on either side with tropical splendor and

beauty; I could see myself stand before

‘the tomb of Paul and Virginia, who lie

there, forever united in death. Above, a

protecting palm suspends its shielding

branches over their last resting-place,

‘combining in its grace and beauty, the

charm of nature and magni of the

tropics. I moved slyly to break a piece

from a low-hanging bough near by. Al

I had my hand upon the twig, behind it,

and hidden from my view, was a wicked-

looking native. Instinctively I pulled
him forth, and we grappled. His eyes

shone and gleamed with a green glass

light, as I threw him from me with a

mighty effort. But a great noise recalled

me to my senses, and I found my album,

at the page of Mauritius where I had

opened it, all creased and torn, and the

cat crying on the where I had

kicked it. ‘~

First-—the shades are different. I

have‘
them from a light brownish red to a.

chocolate. Thinking the light had some-‘

thing to do with it I exposed a red one,

but could obtain no color like this, and

therefore think itis a variety. I also have

a distinct brown and shades from light

red to ‘a very dark shade. I consider a

distinct shade a distinct variety.

Second——the stamp comes in two sizes},

viz., width 194} to 20 min. by 25 min.

long. Please measure them.

'1‘hird—the1-eia a. difference in the lines

at right and left of stamp. There are

specimens with one line on each side,

two on each side, two on one and one

on other, etc. Are these varieties? I

say yea.

Fem-th—there are several minor varie-

ties worth looking at, viz., the letter

‘a’ in rogues is poorly engraved and

in some forms a. perfect 8; the ‘B.’

damaged in ‘Tunas’ makes 9. good letter

‘B', and a double outside line at left

of stamps makes 9. frame of mm: lines

‘It left and one at right.

I think there is a. good on this

one stamp and hope others will help G20. S. Snuoun.
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Johore. I Philately must not, however, be looked

upon as a mere schoolboy’s amusement,

nor must it be thought that the value of

all old stamps are large. On the contrary,

many philatelists value their collections

at amounts, which to the uniniated would

appear almost incredible.

We learn on good authority that unless

a fresh supply of Johore surcharges is is-

sued (and the Johore Government talk of

doing this, owing to all these surcharges

being ‘bought up), the Johore 3 on 5 and

'3 on $1 will be very valuable. The total

number of the dollar ‘surcharge printed‘
was 5,000. Report says that a new issue

fer the Protective Native States in the‘
straits is on the way out from home with

an alteration in design, a native doyer

being substituted for the tiger.—Indi¢m

Philatelist. ‘

Most of the old stamps which are no

longer used, having been superseded by
newer kinds, are every year becoming

rarer, so that some which can now be ob-

tained for a few cents, may in afew years,

be worth as many dollars.

W. M. CAMPBELL

A View of Philately. Notes on Canadian Stamps.

Most of the early issues of Canadian

stamps are found with the imprint of the

makers. They are worth about 10 per

cent more when in this condition.

Mostpeople have some particular hobby.

It-may be the formation of a. gallery of

pictures, or a. collection of old china or old

coins, to which they devote their spare

time and means ,- but the latter of these

take up a good deal of time and room

and are more or less expensive, so that a.

large collection can only be made by the

wealthy.

I have 9. 1c. pink 1859, with an ad-

vertisement printed on the back, also a. 5

cent. register which measures 13x45 mms.

The 20c. present issue are worth

about 10c. used, and the 50c. blue

bring 350. each.
Within the last few years postage

stamp collecting has been made the most

interesting specialty, and as 9. natural

consequence, thousands are making col-

lections. .

Although Scott mentions the§ cent.black

and 1'cent yellow of the 1868-9 issue on

watermarked paper I have never heard of

them being found watermarked.

The 1c. green Newfoundland stamp
bears the likeness of the Prince of Wales

when a boy. _

This hobby has many advantages which

ought to recommend it to popular favor.

In the first place, stamps occupy very

little room compared even with coins, so

that a large and valuable collection might
be contained in a moderate sized album.

The current issue of Cant-sdia.n stamps,

except the §c., 8c., 20c. and 50c. are found

on laid paper. 77

PAUL Jomss.

Perhaps questions of portability and

cheapness are those which cause the

majority of students to become more or

less ardent .philatelists, during some

period of their school days, and we have

seen very interesting and fairly repre-

sentative collections, which have been

made by them at a. tri outlay.

The New York post o uses 4,000,-
000 post cards per month.

France, it is reported, is going to try
the plan of printing postal cards in blocks,
withstubs like a. check book, so that the

writer can keep notes of his correspond-
ence.
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MR. A. G. ALLISON.-—A member of the CanadianPhilatelic Association and

Toronto Philatelic Club, Mr. Allison is an ardent collector, having acquired a

collection of over'5,500 varieties since 1889. Mr. Allison has written numerous

articles relating to philabely and takes a great interest in the ’.l.‘oronto Philatelic

Club. » ~ ‘
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Philadelphia. Notes. Left $40,000.

On account of the great scarcity of the

one dollar Ool-umbian stamps, a number

of New York eollectors, forwarded to

Washington, a petition signed by a num-

ber of persons asking that more of that

particular value be printed and put on

sale, for the bene of those who were

unable to get the complete set, but the

Government has refused to do so.

On April 15th, 1893, John Anderson, a

well-known local character residing at 18

Temperance street, was arrested on a

charge of issuing cancelled stamps. An-

derson was a familiar around nearly
all the down-towno as he was always
to be found rooting through old heaps of

rubbish, hunting for envelopes with

stamps upon them.

It is said that the number of stamps

given in the latest catalogue issued

amounts to over 27,000 varieties.

When his rooms were searched the

ro found a large chest literally

to the rim with boxes of Canadian stamps

of different denominations and postal

cards, the cancellation marks on which

had been so deftly removed as to, in many

cases, defy the eyes of an expert. A

large bottle containing the chemical solu-

tion with which the old man accomplished

the cancellations was also found in the

room.

Collectors who have not as yet pro-

cured the orauge Special Delivery stamp,
should do so without delay, as they will

soon be unobtainable, if they are not so

at someof the post o already.
A triangular stamp has just been is-

sued from “Obock,” one of the French

possessions in Africa; it is an entirely
different design from the one issued last

year. They are called the “Camel Post ”

series.

He was tried at the Fall Assizes last

year and convicted and sentenced to five

years imprisonment in Kingston peni-

tentiary.G. B. Calman, a. New York wholesale

dealer, has bought up about ten thouseqd
one dollarColumbiens, and I hear that he

is selling them at $3.75 each. He may

rejoice on his good luck, as there is agreat
demand for the above stamps now, as so

many collectors failed to get them while

they were in use. .

Anderson diedin Kingston penitentiary

on August 23rd, after two weeks illness,

and it is understood left an estate valued

at $40,000. Of this sum $14,000 is

understood to be deposited in the Bank

of Toronto here.

Clippings-It is said that Jamaica will issue a set

of stamps to commemorate the discovery
of that Island four hundred years ago by
Columbus.

The first trolley cars to be and

used to carry the United States mail are

those which run from Brooklyn to Coney
Island.The latest discovery in the two cent

carmine of 1890 is the presence of a.

“white cap” over the I be-

lieve the variety costs about 50 cents in

an unused condition.

The Swiss post o
conveys anything

from a. postal card to barrels of wine,

scythes and bundles of old iron.

It is reported that the United States

Government is negotiating for the pur-

chase of the Madison Square Garden, New

York, intending to make of it a branch

post-o

I hope to hear of the early formation
of a branch of the P. S. of A. in Phila-

delphia, Pa.
_

HARRIS Run, Jr.
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MR. WALTER McMAHON.—-Walter McMahon was born in 1872 and began

collecting 1889, making 3 general collection. In 1891 he branched into specisl-’

ism, and collected British North American only. He has almost everything
in Canada, lacks Nova. Scotis. and New Brunswick shillings.

Mr. McMahon is on the committee of the Toronto Philatelic Club, and is a

member of the Philatelic Sons of America.
\
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w. s. WEATHERSTON, EDITOR

SUBSCRIPTION 50 CENTS PER YEAR

ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION

CORRESPONDENTS AND _Aq_EN3s_vgr§1_rE1> IN ALL PARTS or THE WORLD

Address all communications to

W. S; WEATHERSTON,

TELEPHONE, 204:. 13 PETER STREET, TORONTO, CANADA.

Editorial Notes. colder stamp matters boom, in fact now

that the duty has been taken off stamps

entering into Canada, philateliats will

spring up from all parts of the Dominion,

and we predict a bright future for phila-

tely in this noble country, Ca.na.da.

WAR has been declared against “See-

beck” stamps, and E. L. Shove, Union.

ville, N. Y., is the leader of the opposing

army. Write him for particulars.

CANADIAN collectors should do their

utmost to help the Dominion Philatelic
Association, as an association like the

above needs the support of every collector

to make it 9. success.

To My Patrons.

In retiring from the proprietorship of

the CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAaAz1Nn I

have very few words to say.
NEXT month we will begin an article

on Canadian stamps, giving their history,

etc. This will prove valuableto collectors

as very few reliable articles have appeared

regarding Canadian stamps.

I would thank my subscribers for their

liberal patronage and would solicit a con‘

tinuance of the same for my successor.

I am sure that he will spare no point; to put
the paper in the front rank, and I would

ask all collectors to give him the reception
his enterprise deserves. Yours very truly.

HAVING purchased theCANADIANPHILA-

TILIOMAGAZINE from Mr.A. M. Muirhead,
of Halifax, N. S., I will endeavor to place

philately on a more substantial basis in

Canada. I hope all Canadian philatelists
will help me in making this paper a suc-

cess and enable me to put it in the front

rank of philatelic journalism in America.

ALEX. M. MUIRHEAD.

The Due de Galliera. is probably the

most notable philntelist in the world.

Every year he spends £8,000 in adding

stamps to his collection, which ten years

ago was valued at more than £50,000 and

to-day is said to be worth nearly £150,-

000.

Now that the conventions are over, the

dealere and collectors will once more start

to take a. greater interest in their col-

lections. When the weather becomes
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began a collection. in 1859. Mr. Preble,

of Portland, seems to have had a lot of

stamps about this time, but merely saved

the most curious-looking of them, and did

not attempt to sort them into countries

or issues. In 1862-3 a great impetus was

given to philately by the publication of a

number of catalogues and of the Stamp

Collectors’ Magazim, of London, Eng.

One of the first catalogues was that by

M. Potiquet, which contained about 43

pages and catalogue between 700 and 800

stamps. The first regular album for

stamps was issued in the same year by

Justin Lallier, who was a member of the

French Society for the Preservation of

Historical Monuments of the Archaelogical

Societies of Orleans and Sens. This

album was published in English, French.

German and Spanish editions, and must

; have been a bonanza to the collectors at

| that time.

A Philatelic History.

BY JEP.

CHAPTER I.

Everything in this world has a. history,

and I think a. short sketch of the origin

and growth of our pet hobby may prove

of interest to the readers of this journal.

The question as to who the first col-

lector was is rather a matter of doubt.

The collection of
any kind that I

can get any reliable information on was

made by Mr. Jno. Bourke, Receiver-

General of Dublin, in 1774. These were

not postage stamps, however, but

Sir Rowland Hill may be said to have

made the first collection ofpostage stamps,

as he preserved specimen’: of all the

English stamps as they were issued. and

also of the various foreign stamps. But

the first genuine philatelista seem to have

been Mr. MountBrown, of London, Eng,
and Monsieur Moens, of Brussels, who both

started to collect about the same time.

Shortly after this it_ became quite a

fashionable fad for collectors to gather in

the parks and squares of Paris on Sun-

day afternoon, for thepurpose of exchang-

ing and purchasing stamps from one

another, and in this was originated the

celebrated Paris Stamp Exchange, which

is held every Sunday afternoon in the

Avenue Gabriel, Champs-Elysees.

I take the following from a letter from

Maj. E. B. Evans. He sa.ys:—-“ As far

as I am personally concerned I can only‘
say that when I commenced in 1861, the

trade in stamps had fully started, and I

know that in the first number of the‘

Stamp Collectors’ Magazine, Feb. 1st,

1863, the editor states that he remem-

bered being esked for stamps some eight

‘or nine years previously, by a young lady,

who had been even then collecting for

some time. This would take us back to

about 1853,a.s a dateat which there must

have been collectors in England.”

This idea quickly spread to New York.

and a number of dealers soon sprang up.

John Bailey, who kept a candy and coin

stand on the park railings, and Wm. P.

Brown were amongthe first. The fashion

was then to place the stamps on a board

and keep them from blowing away by

placing a tack through them.This information, coming from such a

source, is sure to be reliable, and goes to

show that it did not take long after their

introduction for stamps to be collected as

objects of curiosity and instruction.

I think the postage (or express) charges

would soon ruin all our dealers if they

sent out stamps on approval in that way

now. ‘

The first collector in America. was Mr.

Gao. Dill, of Prince Edward Island, who

To J. W. Scott, the proprietor of the

J. W. Scott Co., of New York, belongs
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the honor of being the first regular dealer

in America. Perhaps the first price list

ever issued on this side of the Atlantic

was that of Thomas R. Jenkins, ofHa1i-

fax, N.S., in July, 1863. There were six

or seven other dealers at this time, but I

do not know of any of them issuing lists.

I have on mind at present, up to the year

1870.

If any of my readers any errors in

the above, or have any additional inform-

ation they can give me, I will consider it

a favor if they will communicate with me‘

before next month, and I will put it in as

an addition to this chapter before going
on with Chapter II. Address in care of

the Editor.

The prices asked for stamps at this

time would make an-1892 collector fairly

groan. A dealer who would have asked

more than $1.00 for a stamp at that time

would have been promptly locked up ina

lunatic asylum as a positively dangerous

case.

Philatelic Journalism in Canada.

BY VICTOR,

Under the above heading I intend to

give a review of all philatelic papers pub-
blished inCanada. Thefirst numberof the

Halifax Philatelic! appeared in January,

1887, from Halifax, Nova Scotia. Mr.

Henry Hechler, the prominent collector

of that city, contributed many valuable

articles. His article on “Watermarks”

which was commenced in No. 2, is very

instructive and valuable. The “

Stamps

of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and P. E.

Island," by C. F., commenced in No 1.

describes all stamps issued by these

provinces, and in No 6. the editors men-

‘ tion about the formation of the Canadian

Philatelic Association. The December

issue consisted of 32 pages
and closed

Volume I. During 1888 the editors pub-
lished interesting articles on the “ Stamps

of New South Wales," “ Mexico," etc.

In October the Halifax Philatelist was

appointed o organ of the Cana-

dianPhilatelic Association, which it held

until July, 1889. Volume III. was com-

menced in January, 1889, but the publish-

ers only succeeded inissuing seven numbers

and it then died a natural death. Alto

gather the Halifax Philatelist was one of

the most interesting philatelic papers

published at that time, and its name will

always occupy a place in the front ranks.

In 1868 Mr. W. P. Brown catalogued

a. Battleboro’ at the exorbitant (?) price of

$1.00. Oh, that I could put time bn.ck for

twenty- years and buy up a few hun-

dred of them! But I digress.

Stamp collecting could now 199 said to

be past its period of baby-hood and al-

though its prcgress was through many a

con many a doubt, yet it was sure

and steady.

There is an old saying that “there are

tricks in all trades,” and it did not take

long for tricksters to get into philate1y’s
ranks. Someone conceived the brilliant

idea. of counterfeiting rare stamps and

selling them to collectors. Some were

honest enough to advertise them as fac-

similes, but the majority left that matter

for their customers to Until within

about or six years ago this was the

collector's greatest stumbling block, and

I think more people became disgusted with

philately through this cause than any

other. But by a united effort on the part

of our prominent Philatelists and the

philatelic press, we have been rid of this

nuisance, and it has to be a very clever

man that can cheat
you with counterfeit

stamps these days.

Such is the history of the origin of

philately, and is as much information as (To be continued.)
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THE TORONTO PHILATELIC CLUB.

ORGANIZED Ocr. 12TH, 1892,

Room 14, IV. E. Corner Yonge and College Sis.

’resz'z1ent, W. H. Bxovsxs. Vite-President, HARTON WALKER.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

A. G. ALLISON, E. Y. PARKER, R. K. SPROULE, H. J. DINGMAN,

H. GAULT, W. MCMAHON, J. 8. WILSON.

Sec.-Treasurer, GEO. A. LOWE, 49 Adelaide St. East.

Librarian, W. S. WEATHERSTON, 13 Peter

Exchange ("9' Auclion: Superirztendeni,
E, Y. PARKER, 57 Huron St.

Meetings he1d' and third Wednesdays at 8 pm.

Toronto Philatelic Club. l The next regular meeting of the Tor-

onto Philatelic Club will be held on

Wednesday Sept. 5th, at 8 p. m. The

annual general meeting will be called to-

order on Wednesday, October 17th, at

8.30 p.m.

Meeting held Sept. 5th. Vice-Presi

dent Walker in the chair.

Members present-—Messrs. H. Walker,

A. G. Allison, W. McMahon, W. J. Wells,
G. A. Lowe, C. McKenzie, W. Barry, W.

‘S. Weatherston, H. Beasley, W. G. Crash-

ley and T. Pepper. Also the following
visitors: W. Caldwell, R. Adams.

1 A considerable interest—not to say a

lcraze—ia felt by many people in the col-

llection of stamps of their own and for-

leign countries. The pursuit has its vo-

‘taries in Toronto, and among many of

Your young people the stamp album is

popular. Under these circumstances, the

letter carriers should be instructed that

they act illegally when they take stamps

of!‘ letters and packages before delivering

them. It is annoying to a stamp collector

when he gets a foreign letter or book

package to that the stamps have

been carefully removed, particularly if

they are from a distant and rarely heard

from locality.—4llail.

i It was moved and seconded that a.

‘committee of three be appointed to look

after a. permanent room for the ensuing

year. Messrs. McKenzie, Lowe and

Weatherston were selected.

Proposed by Mr. Allison, seconded by
)1 1-. Wells that the secretary be instructed

to send reports of meetings to the various

daily papers. Carried.

Messrs. B. Dewey and W. Caldwell

were proposed for membership.

Meeting adjourned at 10:10 p.m.

Next meeting will be held on Septem-

ber 19th.
Post-o Inspector Burnhsm has

known for some time that a. great many

petty frauds were being perpetrated on

the P03t‘Ot department. The one most

frequently practised is sending of letters

by parcel post and in newspapers, and the

sending of goods rolled up in
newspapers.

Around Town.

Mr. L. M. Smebler, of London, Ont.,

Was in the city last month. He states

that the Canadian Philatelic! will appear
in September. ,
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The inspector has got the names of several

offenders," and intends to push matters,

and thus put a. stop to the petty business. ‘
Summons have been issued for several,

and instructions have been promulgated
to the effect that every offender caught is

to be punished. It is not generally known

that the receiver of
any matter sent

through the post in this way is quite as

liable as the sender, and more easily got

at,_as it is not always »tha.t the sender's

-name can be secured.

American Philatelic Association.

The Ninth Annuel Convention of tha

American Philatelic Association was held

in the parlor of the‘ Cataract House,

Niagara Falls, N, Y., on Tuesday, Aug

21st at 9:30 a. in. Over thirty membera

were present, including Messrs. J. K.

Ti "W. C. Stone, C. H. McKee], G.

D; McKeel, H. E. Deats, Alvah Daviaon.

P. M. Wolsie N. W. Chandler, H. F.‘

Ketcheson, C. P. K1-nuth, C. W. Kissin-

ger, V. Gnrdji, E. Doeb_lin, A. Krassa, P.

J. Kranz, W. S. Weatherston, C. E.

Severn, E. Kelland, E. Y. Parker, L. W.

Mott, Fritz, J. T. Beard, F. H. Burt, G.

W. Rode, L. M. Lang.

Dominion Philatelic Association.

The followingis 9. list of members of

the newly organized Canadian society, the

Dominion Philatelic Association. The following o were elected:

President, John K. Ti �Vice Presi-

dent, Alvah Davison; Secretary, W. 0.

Stone ; Treasurer, N. W. Chandler ; Inter-

Secretary, E. Doeblin.

l A. M. Muirhead, Halifax, N. S.

2 W. G. Crashley, 54 Stephanie Place,

3 W. S. Weatherston, Toronto.

4 Geo. Barnes, Toronto.

5 F. A. Goldsmith, Beverly, Mass.

6 H. A. Peters, 35 Cecil St., Toronto.

7 J. H. Morriaton, Pictou, N. S.

8 Rowland Hill, Halifax, N. S.

9 C. Dolls. Torre, J1-., Halifax, N.S.

The next convention will be held at:

Clayton, N. Y., on Tuesday, August 13th,

1895. Mr. R. F. Albrecht presented each

of the members present with a. bound

copy of “Our Catalogue.” A vote of

thanks was tendered Mr. Albrecht for his

kind donation.

Toronto.

10 J03. Edwards, 52c Latour St., Mont-

real.
A banquet was given to the members

and their friends on Wednesday evening

at the Hotel Kaltenback, which was en-

joyed by all present.

11 Ad. V. Schou, Statesboro, Ga.

12 R. W. Cr-Ashley, 64 Stephanie Place,
13 R. W. Ashcroft, 1405 Bedford Ave.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

14 L. M. Bartlam, 48 Brunswick Ave.,

Toronto.
Philatelic Sons of America.

Dues are 25 cents per year. Initiation

fee 10 cents. I will be pleased to send

any person wishing to join, an application
blank. Messrs.‘ Peters, Barnes, and

Weatlxerston have been appointed trustees

and will draw up by-laws and constitu-

tions at once. This paper is the official

organ and will be sent free to all mem-

bers. For further particulars apply to

The first Annual Conventien of the

Philatelic Sons of America was held on

August 24th and 25th at Niagsrs. Falls.

N.Y. Over thirty members were present

including the following o President,

0. W. Kissinger; Secretary, F." S. Fox;

Treasurer, L. W. Mott ; Librarian, L. G.

Quackenbush ; Trustee, C. E. Severn;

members present, Messrs. Ashcroft,

‘Pardee, Tiffany, Ketcheson, Myers,

W. G. Cmsnuw, Sec’y pro tem.

Toronto, Can.
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crashley, Dents, Weatherston, Barnum,

Beard, Wolsie and "others.

Exchange Notices.

Free to subscribers. Limit 95 u-ordt. Notices

mentioning articles for male must be paidfor at

the rate of one cent a word.
The election resulted as follows zl

President, 0. E. Severn; Vioe-Preeident, ‘

(Canada) T. S. Clark; Vice-President,

(U.S.) W. M. Randall ; Secretary, F. S.

iFox; Treasurer, L. W. Mott ; Exchange

‘Supt, L. Brodstone; Attorney, J. R.

Keech_; Counterfeit, E. Pilie, Jr. ;

Librarian, L. G. Quackenbush ; Trustees,

Messrs. Doherty, Pierce and Le Fever.

WILL GIVE U. S. or ten foreign stamps for

every atnm
sent me.—Taos. H. Sctrm,

Sylvester, ‘ch.

CHAS. P. BROHIER, Kegalla, Ceylon, will

give 100current mixed stamps etc., for same-

qunneity of foreign stamps, etc. No common

stamps desired.

WANTED, Stamp World Vols. 1, 2, 3 and 4

(except No. 33), also copies of all philatelio
papers Published prior to 1890. In exchsnge
I will gws stamps or other E‘hiIa.telic papers.
H. A. Peters, 35 Cecil St., oronto, Canada.

A banquet was held on the evening of

the 24th which was enjoyed by all

present. EXCHANGE desired. No very common

stnmprwmtad. Equal value returned in

Indian and Native Staten Stamps. Register
for safety. Stephen Abgnr, 51 Park Street,
Calcutta. India.

The next convention of 1895 will be

held in Denver, Col.

The membership of the society is over

800, and is steadily increasing. COLUMBIAN issue U. 8. Wanted. Splendid
exchange in Colonial. Rare for high values,
New Zealnnd Foreign Stamp Co., Box 260,
Auckland, N.Z.The Australian mail steamerspay £100

a day for every day beyond the con-

tract limit. The Indian and Chinese

mails are £100 for every twelve

hours‘ delay.

EXCHANGE deuiredwithall countries. Whole-

sale or retail consignments. Equal value in

Canadian. W. &. R. Crashley, 54 Stephanie
Place, Toronto. Canadn. .

C. A. RIBEIRO, No. 2 Malacca. St., Singapore,
Straits Settlements. Wholesale and retail
dealer. Asiatic stamps a specialty. Whole-

sale and exchange lists sent tree on applica-
tion. .'

Dishonest.

We have been requested, by Mr. W.

W. Jewett, publisher of the Philatelic,

Era, Portland, Me., to publish . the fol-

lowing advertising account}; for sale.

They will appear until paid, or otherwise

ISAAC DAWSON wishes to exchange stamps
with forei%1 and Colonial collectors. Ad-

dress. Red ill, Gympie, Queensland.

WANTED to exchange
with collectors in all

rte of the worl
.

Mode of exchange,
stow’: Catalo us. A. V. Lewis, 9 Boyd St,
MiddlePark, Victoria, Austrnlia.

disposed of :

MODEL STAMP Co.,Va1pa.raiao, Ind,, $3 66

'\Vns1*EaN Swim? gem Co., Suc-

cissors to Tax BRA91 Co., Philatelic Directory.
Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill....... 7 20

W. W. Bnjuox & Co., Baltimore,

(formerly St. Denis), Md.
. . .

3 48

Sun STAMP Co., (Lock Box 1457),
14 Titus Ave., Ithaca, N. 6 50

S. W. Scorr (Advertising Agent),

Dubuque, Iowa, 3 54

E. A. MILLER, 2512 Garrison Ave.,

A two or thrsa line card in thin column £1.00 for 19

fmertiom. Payable in advance. . ’

V W. &'R.,d nlers in ta . 54

Stephanie lgluce, Torosntcgjpénn.
\

A. M. Ca
-

-
'““*H“D:

bounht.
"$13" ":?.;°*W=m»~

Address’ Hdif“, N-S.

exchanged.

Philntelist, ‘I030 Pexin St.

Reading, Pa., 25c. I year:
Sample free.

St. Louis, 3 oo

COLUMBIA STALEP Co., Box 441,

_ Hartfogi, Ct«..A.A..V..;......7.:..:..:... 5 04

’ Specialties 3 philstelic circulars
mniled free’. Collhctions bought.

P. M. Wolsietfer, 75 StnteSt._, Chicago, Ill.

Jmquzs Kiums, 114 Em 83rd s:;,

N. Y. eoo
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Sun-dried Observations. ESTABLISHED 1878.

UNEARTHID BY HALIBURTON.

H. G. FRIEDMAN,
Banker and Broker,

58 & so" smnwnv,
P.0. BOX I826. NEW vnnu

_There was recently unearthed at

Halibax, N.S., a quarter of s Nova Sootia

shilling used as 3d. This extremely rare

provisional was on the entire original

letter and is probably unique. The

desired to exchange it for an entire

Nova Sootia shining, ditto New Bruns-
wick and a few lesser gems for his

collection. By this time it has in all

probability changed hands. Whoever

got it secured a good stamp, as a similar

provisional of New Brunswick fetched

$125 at auction not a great time ago.

NEW YORK.

BUYS AND BELLS

Stocks and Bonds on commission.

Sand for my book showing how speculation is

carried on. Daily and Weekly Stock

Letter sent free on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Canadian Revenues should be cater

logued by Scott as also the shades of the

penny and three pence, Nova Scotia. If

there is a prettier set of stamps than the

third issue Canada bill the writer would

like to see the set. Don't show us

Seebeck’: please, a§Awe have declared war

againat these. '
i

Bank Roloronou.

Bright and /Vewsy I

With I vein of humor

running through it.

WANT TO SEE IT?

Then send at once for I
The stamp: of Newfoundland are per-

haps the moat di to get hold of in

any quantities. There appears not 00 be

any collectors there—they have 9. dealer

in St. John’s, I believe, but he does not

ex<_:_l§a.nge. _ ___ _ _ _ _

FREE SAMPLE COPY.

AMERICIII PIIILITELIST

IND €‘0l.l.E6'7'0I?
. .

MARLBORO, MA88.

The numberof New Brunswick remain-

ders do not seem to be on the decrease.

When is that “ bull movement
”

to come,

ye prophets of last year? The 5c.
green

is quoted at $1 per 100, and 17c. at $9

per 100.

Weekly stamp papers are springing up.
‘With the two established weeklies, the

new Southern Philatelic Weekly and the

proposed Weekly Philatehlc Era. the

philatelic weekly is no longer an experi-
ment, but an established fact.

10
CENTS pays for 1 4 pnge, 12 column psper

one your, and 25 Good White Envelopes.
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING AT BOTTOM PRICES.

300 4 page papers, $1.40; 100 note hands, 30c.

SHAW & 00., Danville, N.c.

Why Not.
Become I member of the most progressive
Philntelic Society in America. I

7”‘ 99.§T_'_3__!9_'!!NA|--
THE" Béns '1'KQUMERABLE.

" Pn1LmL1c' Sons or 'Ain;mcA."“THE AUSTRALIAN STAMP NEWS"
A very internflng monthlypaper.

j_____?j

INITIATION. loo. - - ANNUAL DUES, 25¢.

onom organ, The “ Ifonnsy."Bubccrlptio 1:. ad. or your : -Posted to

place In .«m'.'3in. rorogn (50c.)‘8's. per youth’
Semi for I Free Snmple Copy and see for yourself.

Send my Applic:tion Blmk.

.
CHEAP ADVERTISING nuns .'

.

J. E. NEWELL BULL, ' GUIMLIM, QUEENSLAND.

FRED. s."Fox, ”§£v>cy.,
348 N. 6111 S13,

- RunnRunixo, PA-
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"THE STAMPAGENCY U0. Extraordinary
62 SQQYELL ROAD

BOROUGH S.E.

LONDON, - ENG.
Have now the largest Foreign connection in the

world. Advertisements received for
any Phil.

journal or Magazine and inserted at once. No

delay. Send us your ads. Stamps bought and

sold in any quantities. Collections wanted..

Agencies established in all British Colonies. Send

to us for all you want in the Philatelic line and

receive same by return mail. Terms : Cash with
order.

My pocket number 7 contains several good
stumps including Nova Scotis bill, Cenads

envelopes, sceroe Portugal, etc. It cata-

logues At 25 cents, and is given
.

.
. . . .

FREEPRTLNTING
, - , N , , , ,,

50 Goon WHITE on COLORED ENVBLOPES

WITH VOUR CARD IN‘ THE CORNER

FOR 22 CENTS, Postpaid.
to allgoollectors applying with satisfactory
reference for my approval sheets at 40%
commission. No sheets sent out without

reference, It will pay you to investigate
an I send out no trash but ssleuble stamps.

Send for my Price List.

0. I3. WAGONER, - Com. Printer

GALESBURG, ILL.

Contra 150-300 titnbres, Cartea, etc.,

dan pays l'envois 150-300 pays, Bas-

Valeur Contra Valeur. Recomtnender

l’envoi.

ALEX. M. M UIRHEA
HENRI GOIJARTS, HALIFAX, N.S.

nenvout:-Int, Tuburg. - - Rolland.

Agents
Wanted

[M A COLLECTOR

And as I happen to have a few duplicates,

Iwould like to hear from some nice fellow

who wants to exchange, either by Scott's or

SEND for a selection of Stamps, on

approval at from 33%°/0 to 60°/,, com.

nsrsuuoss REQUIRED

E. E. ASHLEY,

j'AuN1'oN, - - MA

Our ”

Catalogue.

My stamps are not rare, but still I have

somé very desirable ones.

MASS;

YIIUB INTEBES'l‘,—.. I wish every foreign collector who reads

this adv’t would send me a postal card from

his country and I will return an old U.S.

Card. 1 also collect Philatelic Magazines.

Have you any duplicates P My name is

LIES IN THE COLUMNS 01''

The Tri-Cuspid,
A STAMP JOURNAL PUBLISHED EVERY THREE

wazxs AT gsc. _P1-:3‘ ANNUH.

Extensively circulated an over the world.

Agent: It various points.
"-3 ldvel-thing rate: An lnducements both to the begin-
ner md ndv-mood collector. Semi for simple coplae to

w. H. BARNHM,
And I live At.

A0. V. SOIf0ll, Editor,
STATESBORO, - - GA. 47 LIVINGSTON sI., cuvtuum, 0.
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OANJE DE SELLOS

Tiqlhnes-Paste qngeqtiuskDeseamos entrar en relaciones de cam-

bio con coleccionistas serios y negociantea

de sellos. Solicitamos envios, o de

venta. y listas do precios. Carantimos

pronta. ejecucion de negocioa. Compres-

mos tambien, 9.1 contado, lotes de buenos

sellos. --

__’:__._._

des éminsions Suivnntea :

1877, 1888, 1889 at 1892.

100 timbrea (12 Varieties)
A1 II

19000 ~ " ‘ so ~

100000 9 700 ~

H. A. Parana, 35 Cecil Street,

-Toronto, Canada. Franco daua tau; lea
pays de 1’Union postsle.

Paiement on billets do bsuque francsis on

Nord-Américains. .EXCHANGE I

A. METTEE,Nous desirous relations d'echanges avec

tous les collectioneurs et negociants du

monde. Priere de vouloir bien nous faire

des envois, des offree et nous envoyer votre

prix courant. Nous achetons, contra

urgent, den timbres bons. ’

Calla Moreno 1342 Buenos Aims,
ARGENTINE.

- 15 CENTS PAYS FOR I
Fhe Advert1sers’ Herald

One year, yr ur name In Agents’ Directory. A Inge puk-
ngo of amnwur pupera, etc., and s 3 line ndv.

THE
- ADVERTISERS’ - HERALD

H. A. P335118, 35 Cecil Street,

Toronto, Canada.
NATURAL BRIDGE, N.Y.

50 per cent. COMMISSIONEXOHAN GE.

A0'.'NT8 WANTED
I desire to receive wholesale lots of

stamps of all countries in exchange for

those of Canada; also to receive choice

sheets of stamps to select from for my

collection. No very common ones wanted.

Vsluablo Premium. New 80 paVgeiP.rice Lint FREE.

STANDARD STAIP G0.
I

' H. FLACHIKAII.
4 Nicholson Place, St. Louis, Mo. Mllllgef.

CARL HERRING, London, Can.
Hsvinzllnrze number of Duplionta, I will sell M. .1big sncri Dealers nnd Collector! send for my stumps.Small dealers nooks made In tullows, well sorted:

Sump;cauloguodat $1 00 for - $1 00.“ --
15 01) H

- 2 oo.
" "

.5000-‘ - 500.
CARL HIRB.’NG,”

‘ London, Cmndn.
__jj_{j

H. A. PETERS, 35 Cecil Streét,

Toronto, Canada.

TAUSCH.

SHRPRISE /5
% ASUYREPSIJSE

Mic Hsendlern und Samrnlern der gan-

zen Welt erwgxnscht. Engros Sendun~

gen, Offerten sowie Engros Preis-listen

erbe§en. Prompteste und. streng reelle

Be_dienung wird zugesichert. Gu_te Mar-

ken werden auch
gegen Baar gekauft.

“ THE. SURPRISE”
Published by An 8. of P. member,wlll be sent you (or

oneyear, monthly. your name in our directory 12 times.
llld allowyou the free use of our exchnnu column, 3 l"
word

urfotice allowed «ch month. All for only 10

H. A. Pm-ans, 35 Cecil Street, GEO. P. JACOBSON, S. of P.
cnuun.‘ - — -

- 1owA,u.s.A.
Toronto, Canada.
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Canada's New Society. of Canadians, who are not members of

any Canadian association, have joined the

various American societies. I would ask

every true son of Canada to pause and

think over this question,—-Are there not

enough philatelists in Canada to success~

fully carry on a philatelic association ; are

we Canadians such a puny and spiritless

race ; have the sons of our fathers so far

degenerated as to be unable to hold their
place with the world, in any matter worthy

of the best efforts of man? I say no! and

in saying so believe that I am but utter-

ing the sentiments of all my countrymen.

However, there is no disputing the fact

that societies devoted to those interested

in philatnly have not been a success

within the Dominion. To give what I

think are some of the reasons of this

impotency it would be necessary to refer

in not very complimentary terms to some

prominent philatelists, and as I have no

‘desire to become a participant in a wordy

combat I will leave the matter in the

hands of the collectors of Canada and let

them do their own thinking.

IT has been the disgust of not a few

true and patriotic Canadian philatelists

to see our American cousins enjoying all

the bene and privileges which must of

necessity arise from large and well con-

ducted philatelic societies, whileCanadian

collectors have_been struggling along with-

out, I might almost say, one solitary

Canadiansociety of anything approaching

a national nature.

While each succeding year has seen the

American Philatelic Association becom-

ing stronger and stronger, the corres-

ponding Canadian society, the Canadian

Philatelic Association, has withered intoa

nonentity venture to say, scarcely‘
a score of -up members. While the

Philatelic Society of Canadahas gonedown

to the grave,
“unwept. unhonoredand un-

sung," our young friends across the line

have been raising up_ one of the largest,

if not actually the largest, philatelic

organization on the face of the globe, and

while the president of the former society

has been tried; convicted and sentenced

to penitentiary for life on the charge of

attempted uxoricide, the philatelists of

the United’ States have had time to build

up another society which even now lifts

its head higher thanany Canadiansociety

has ever done.

It has therefore s me a. great

deal of pleasure to thatseveral of our

best known philstelists, awakening to the

existing state of affairs, have handed

themselves together to organize a new

Canadian society to be known as the

Dominion Philatelic Association. It is

hoped and expected that all‘ philatelists

But, fellow Canadian philsteliats, what

touches my feelings of patriotism more

than nnything elseyis, to find that scores (Coniinued on page 21.)
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K‘ Dam/I7/0” P/2//ate/ic Association
ORGANIZED 131‘, I894»

President—A. M. MUIBHEAD, Halifax, N. S.

Vice-President for Canlada-—I. E. \VELDON, I47 P<

Vice-President for U. S._— R. W. Asucuorr, 14,05

Secretary-Trcasuter—W. G. CRASHLEY, 54 Steph:
Librarian—C. A. ATKINSON, Dorchester, N. B.

Exchange Superintendent—— . _ ,

Counterfeit Detector—]. HAMBLY, Port Hope. On

Advt. and Subscription Agent—]. EDWARDS,
go 1Auction Manager—J. H. Momuson, Pictou,

. S
O Collector-H. A. PETERS, 35 Cecil Street,

IN; £47 Portland Street, Toronto, Ontario. ‘
>1-‘T, 1405 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

54 Stephanie Place, Toronto, Ont.
, N. B.

i‘. Latour Street, Montreal.

I,
.

S.

Street, Toronto. Om.

W. MCMAHON,
Trustecs— W. Wa.L1.s, ‘

W.
. WEATHEBSTO/N,

I 3 Peter Street, Toronto, Ont.

Omcial Organ-—THE CANADIAN PHILATELIO MAGAZINE.

Charter Members. APPLICATIONS.

The following is a list. of the charter

members of the Dominion Philatelic

Association.

J. L. Bat-t1am,' 65 Brunswick Ave.,

Toronto, Ont. Refs.—H. A. Peters, W.

S. Weatherston.

1. ¥[ui1_-}§ea.d,”I_:I§lifa;:, N.S_. J. W. Barry, 10 King St. E., Toronto,
Ont. Refs.—W. S. Weatherston, W.

McMahon.

2. W. G. Oraahley, 54 Stephanie Place,

Toronto, Ont. '*

3. W. S. Weutherston, 13 Peter St.,

Toronto, Ont.

W. Caldwell, 46 Leopold St., Toronto,

Ont. Refs.—W. S. Weathernton, W.

McMahon.4. ofnena Torre, Halifax, N.B.

5. Jno_. H. _I!3(gn-_rirson, Pioygu! O. Bailey, 35 Euclid Ave., Toronto,
Ont. Refs.—W. G. Cmshley, R. W.

Crashley.
’ W. J. Crombie, 307 Ossington Ave.,
Toronto, "Ont. Refs.—W. G. Craahley,
W. S. Weathersbon.

6. Walter McMahon", 1123 College St.

Toronto. Ont.

7. Jno Edwards, 52c Latour St., Mon-

tre§.l,2ue_. M __ M v _ m _ A
8. 'W. J. Wells, 49 John 813., Toronto,

Ont; A. H. Adams, Whitby, Ont. Refs.-
W. G. Orashley, W. Adams.

F. E, Smith, Sandwich, Mass. Refs.-

W. G. Crashley, W. C. Ohipmsn.
P. H. Jaquith, Box 8, Norwich, Conn.

Refs.—W. G. Crashley, J. E. Hartley.
Richard Doidge, Box 130, Galt, 0nt.,

Refs.—W. S. Weatherstoh, H. A. Peters.

R. M. Betteaworth, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Refs.—W. G. Crashley, Robt. Mather.
F. D. Sawyer, Otis Gore, Me.

Refa.—W. G. Crashley, W. S. Weather-

ston.

9. R, W. Craahley. 54 Stephanie Place,

T°r9n°2» 9"t;_ __ _ . _ _

10. I; E. Weldon, 147 Portland St.,
Toronto, gut. 7 A W _ W 7

ll. W. Ashcroft, 1405Bedford Ave.,

Brooklyn. N.Y.

12. C. Afkinmn, Dorchester. N. B.

13. C. W. Kissinger, 1030 Peim St.,
R°_&dm_s:P.=- _ __ - _. _. _

14. 1'1’. A. Peters, 35 Cecil St... Tor-

onto, Qgtli i 7_ V V _
15. W. H. Barnum, 47 Livingston 85.

Cleveland, 0. J. E. Toombs, 492 Main St., Worcester,
Mass. Refs.—I. E. Weldon, W. G.

Crashley.

Harry Mann, 300 Spadina. Ave, Tor-

onto, Ont. Refs.—W. G. Crashley, R.

W. Craahley.

16. F. S. Fox, 348 N. 6th St., Read-

ing,P§. _ _> _ __ _ _

17- I_~ S: G:8_h9m»_ Mesritong 09!-

18. F. A. Goldsniith, Bemiy, Mass.

19. Ad. V. Schou, Stateaboro’, Ga.

20. Rowland Hill, Halifax, N.S. Thos. Pebper, 300 Spsdina Ave., Tor-
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onto, Ont. Refs.—W. G. Crashley, R.

W. Oraxhley. ‘
Jno. H. Lowe, 109 Huron St., Toronto,

Ont. Refs.—W. G. Crashley, R. W.

Cmahley.
E. Marks, 169 McCa.ul St., Toronto,

Ont. Rofa.—W. G. Onishley, W. S.

Weatherston.

paste a small label as at present. Noth-

ing else may be attached on the address

side except a postage stamp, and on the

reverse side nothing but a receipt stamp.
The arrangements of'course apply also

to reply post-cards. Now that the size

has been de decided, stationers

can go ahead in producing suitable cards

and as a good is offered no doubt

some Vei‘y excellent goods will be on the

market.—Br'itish Trade Journal.

Carl Herring, London, Ont. Refs.-—

W._S._YVea.tht1rst_qn, A. Eetters. A__ _

E. Meyer, Berlin’, Ont. Refs.-— W. S.

Weatherston, A. Peters. i i

Wm. R._ Adams, 7 Ann St. Toronto,
Ont. RefE.——W. G. Crasbley, R. W.

Cmshley. ‘
Eugene Balz, 1453 Clinton St., St.

Louis, Mo. Refs.—W. S. Weatherston,

W. G. Crashley.

Plundexjed By Wholesale.

Wasnmefron, Oct. 12.—The stamp

robbery at the Bureau of Engraving and

Printing, discovered yesterday, turns out

to be much larger than at first suspected.
Instead of one package, containing

50,000 two cent stamps, it is now be-

lieved that over 200,000, and possibly

250,000, stamps of various denomina~

tions are missing. Postmasters in all

parts of the country, it is thought, have

received fewer stamps than they ordered

and failed ‘ to notice the ‘de
When their quarterly reports are made

up these shortages may be found. It

will take weeks to discover the full ex-

tent of the robbery. '

The above applicants will be admitted

to the Association on November 1st, pro-

viding no one an objection before

that date.

Members are requested to remit 25

cents for dues to January 1st, 1896.

All collectors and dealers are invited

to join the Dominion Philatelic Associa-

tion, the only ycung collectors’ society in

Canada‘. The initiation fee is 10 cents

and dues are 25 cents from now until

January, 1896. For full particulars
address the Secretary, W. G. Cmshley,
54 Stephanie Place, Toronto, Canada.

William B. Smith, formerly, of Plain-

_ N. J
.,

and George W. Longatreet,
who were employed in the stamp depart-
ment of the Bureau of Engraving and

Printing, are under arrest.

The New Post-Card Scheme.

IT has been arranged that from the

first of September, 1894, the public will

have the privilege of sending through the

Inland post, as post cards, private cards

bearing halfpenny adhesive stamps. The

following are the regulations :—The

cards must be composed of ordinary card-

board, not thicker than the material

used for the O post-card. With

regard to address side, the rules differ

very little from the rules which apply
to the present cards. But modi

introduced in the new, warrant give
rather more latitude than is permitted

by the warrant which it supersedes. On

the address side, which must bear the

postage stamp, -the sender may add

the words “Immediate,” “Forward,"
“ Local,” and also may attach by gum or

Opinions of Some.

WE have received numerous testimon-

ials since our last number was mailed.

The following are a. few samples.
“ Admire it very mucb.”—-Atkinson a/nd

Hannington.
“Am well pleased with its appearance."

—E. Meyer.
“ It is really first cla3a.”—I1. A. Petera_

“I consider it one of the best stamp

periodicals ' pub1ished.”— W. F. Van

Malder. ~

“i have received more communica-

tions from my advertisement than I can

an‘swer."—-W. H. Ba/mum.
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:>ElFie. Qemetdian P (
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

W. S. \VEATHERSTON, EDITOR

SUBSCRIPTION 25 CELITS PER YEAR

ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION

CORRESPONDENTS AND AGENTS WANTED IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

Address all communications to

W. S. WEATHERSTON,

13 Pawn STREET, TORONTO,'CANADA.TELEPHONE, 2041.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

‘I::“D':VARDS, 52c Lntour Street. Montreal.

UNITED _ STATES —:'I‘rjn' PHILATELIC Aoilnnsmc EXCHANGE, 1507 Rhode Island Avenue,7

Washington. D.C.
-

ENGLAND——'THr. STAMP AGENCY C0,, 62 Scovell Road, Borough S. 13., London.

Editorial Notes. The Toronto Philatelic Club.

“A Pmnxrnmo HISTORY,” which was

commenced last month, will be continued

in our next number. The MSS. failed to

reach us in time for insertion in this

issue.

At the third annual general meeting of

the Toronto Philatelic Club held on Wed-

nesday, Oct. 17th, the following o

were elected for the ensuing year :—

Preaident—W. H. Brouse.

A. M. Muirhesd, writes as follows;

‘ Since inserting advertisement in CANA-

DIAN PRILATELIC Muuzmx, I have been

overrun with orders, more than I can

Vice-President—-Hsrton Walker.

Sec’y-Trea.aurer—A. G. Allison.

Exchange and Auctlion Supt.—W. Mc-

Mahon.

Libmrizm-W. S. Weatherston.

Executive Committee-E. Y. Parker,

J. M. McKenzie, G. A. Lowe, R. K.

Sproule, F." A. Fleming, W. J. Wells, and

W. Mclean Howard.

I HAVE found it necessary to discon-‘
tinue publishing this Magazine as a semi-

monthlyyperiodical, and in future it will

appear monthly. Subscribers who have

sent 50c. for a year's subscription will be

entitled to a two years subscription.

The club have secured a. permanent

room in the Youge Street Arcade,

and would ask publishers to send copies
of their paper for ‘

Now _tha_.t the Dominion Philatelic

Association has been started, I invite all

Canadian collectors to join. Over 200

application’ blanks have been sent out

during the last month, And it is safe to

saythat the D. P. A. willbe adecided

success.

Next meeting will be held November

7th. ‘

EXCHANGE deuired with all countries. Whole-

sale or retail consignments. Equal value in

Cnnudinn. W. & R. Cruhley, 64 Stephanie
Place, Toronto. Cnngdu
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Canada's New Society. Dishonest.

Qoutintned. We have been requested, by Mr. W.

tin‘; our fair dominionwill becoine members.

his society has been organized for the

impose of giving to all Canadians (as
well as our American» friends) a. society,

which it is hoped will rank with the fore.

most of the world. >

W. Jewett, publisher of the Philatelic

Era, Portland, Me., to publish the fol-

lowing ‘advertising accounts for sale.

They will appear until paid, or otherwise

disposed of 2

Momn. Snnfp Co., Valparaiso, Ind,, 33 66

Wnsrxmn Srgmp 901:? Co., Sigm-The constitution, by-laws, rules and

egulations of the society will be composed

f the best portions of the constitutions

f all the leading societies (Philatelic) of

America. .

‘censors to THE S. B. BRAD!‘ Co.,
Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill....... 7 20

W. W. BATHON dz Co., Baltimore,
(formorly St. Denis), Md.

. . .

3 48

Sun Sum? 00., (Lock Box 1457),
14 Titus Ave,, Ithaca, N. 6 50

S. W. Soon (Advertising Agent),
Dubuque, Iowa, 3 54

E. A. MILLER, 2512 Garrison Ave., '
St. Louis, 3 O0

COLUMBIA STAMP Co., Box 441,

Hartford, 504

The annual dues are only 25 cents a.

ear, with 10 cents initiation fees, which

nclndea all the privileges of the society.

he dues have been placed at this small

mountto enable every Canadian collector

become a member.

In the succeeding issues of’ this paper

he matter -will be more fully dealt with

the society progresses. I would be

lad to answer any‘ questions concerning

this matter, and any collector wishing

further intormstion would be ‘confer-

ring a favour by writing me. Application

blanks can be obtained from the Sec‘-

retsry. '

Jmquns Kimns, 114 East 83rd St.,
N. Y. 600

Exchange Notices.

Free to subscribers. Limit 25 words. Notice:

mentiom‘n_qarticle: for sale mutt be paidfor at
.

the rate of one cent a. word. ‘

WANTED. Stamp World Vols 1, 2, 8 and 4

(except No. 33), also copies of All philatalic
papers published prior to 1890. In exchange
I will give stamps or other hilntelic pars.
H. A. Peters, 35 Cecil St., Ebronto, Clrnnda.Iwill conclude byasking every Cana-

dian collector and dealer to give this sub-

ject his most gerions consideration, and I

must say that I will be greatly surprised

and disappointed if the Dominion Phila-

telic Asaociation has not passed the

century mark before ’ the first day of

January, 1895. I. E. WELooN,,

FIVE varieties New Caledonia. 1892, unused,

price 10 cents, post free. 5 varieties foreign

post cards 10c., post free. ' H. A. Peters,

35 Cecil St., Toronto, Cnnadn.

Philatelic Directory.
A two or three line card in ch!’ l 1,00

insertiom. Payable in advance.’
00 ‘mm ‘ for I2

2 Court St., Toronto_ W. 5: R.,deI.1ers in stam
.

54

Stephanie Place, T01-onto,p(§on.

Clippings. At-mhlil. hgauasc and foreign Stamps

Address, Halifax, 15.9:
'“'d °*°h-need.

The total number of ]¢tters delivered

‘in thé Unitetl Kingdom from 1840 to

‘1350 inclusive was 2,942,697.224.
- Pb‘! telist, 1030 P nn St.,

Rgariing, Pa.. 25c. 6:
yesr.

Sample free. _
‘The letters of the world in 1873

amounted to 3,300,000,000, or about 9}

imillioni daily. ‘ i ‘ f

wohsums 2:22.». 2231:2222 :::::;:,-;
P. Wolaieffer, 75 StnteSt., Chicago, Ill.
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)\»k IF YOU mm KNOW:
«I; r: ;._~ ,v._. us .,, |: -—! ‘, 5‘ ;,,;._.‘._;1§:f _~ 115‘

TIIE nlrrsmgs nnwma

4 ‘ I 1“! ‘ - J
. . ft?” , 1;; $25; $2: :23 ;::;:%;,e I

":‘:f_, Of M
O

“ 187]. 1c. and 1c., re-engravéd:

3 3? . —°=-

,- »T

. ' B323); a1ic;4:)ly(15nptc(in6I1<](nvelo1{est.’- 1; V ‘
’ A‘

0 v 113., ,
an r. vane v.

‘<39 »BY
-0..-

’

'§,1:¥Q'W‘5‘- A:zt:*::;‘::dS::"::::;2sF;:,:*:3°;::
E ' should have a. copy of

‘-fla.-.5‘ pg L 3 ll

ue~»li'�*”mi«e.. MINOR VARIETIES.”

'
6 AV5?»:

.

Almost
evorg vnrietg, including U.S., nre

* N _w was---v ::;:~:a~2:*~c.wt":: *5

(Copynghbed by H. Greunnel.)

Special prices to the trade. Send all orders direct to

HENRY GREMMEL, 85 Nassau Street, New York.

_S_e_n_<_i_for B snmple copy of The Posto the leading philatelic monthly. Price list of over 600

sets FREE.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Br/Lq/It ana’ Newsy I

H. 0. FRIEDMAN, With a vein of humor

running through it.

WANT TO SEE IT?Ba?/akw and /13’mister,
Then send at once for I

58 & 60 BROADWAY, FREE SAMPLE COPY.

IMERICIII PH/LATELIST

IND COLLECTUR
. .

9.0. BOX I825. NEW YORK.

BUYS AND SELLS

MARLBORO, MASS.
Stocks and Bonds on Commission.

Why N_ot.Send for my book showing how speculation is

carried on. Daily and Weekly Stock

Letter sent free on Application.
Become a member of the moat progresaivc
Philatelic Society in America 1

THE COST IS NOMINAL.

THE BENEFITS INNUMERABLE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

JOIN ‘Nil

Bank Roferonoel. “

Pn1Lmmd Soié 6i? mm.»
"THE AUSTRALIAN STAMP NEWS”

INITIATION. loo. - - _ANNUAL DUE, 95::

Oman! Organ, The “Ponnly."

A very intereuvlng monthly paper.

1.3a. .Pmdv.o ~
plwo in Aunmn: .l‘1ia1-oVfg.:([>y():,3l§;. :9: yoga”

Sand for ApplicatlogBlmk.
Said for I I-‘too Bnmple Copy And see (or yourself.

. CHEAP ADVERTISING RATES .
.

FRED. s. Fox, seey.,
348 N. 6111 S13, - ' Blinixc, PA

J. IIEVIELL BULL, ' GERALD’ QUEENSLAND.
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EIEXEXEEE.‘

we are still giving our fine packet of Stamps, containing Trinidad, Roumania, British

Guiana, Cape of Good Hope, India. New Zealand, Australia, Chili, Argentine. Portugal.
Sweden (high values). Canada Bill and Green Law, etc., to all those sending for our

Approval Sheets, upon which we are now allowing a discount of 40 per cent.. and promis-

ing to purchase at least 250. worth, net. Every third applicant receives four varieties of

the Bills of the Exchange Bank of Toronto, valued at $1.50 The applications
in answer to this Ad. will receive a copy of the 40c. Argentine Telegraph used as postage.
catalogued at 9 I -50- We are selling extraordinarily cheap as we have to have

all our stock disposed of by January Ist. Notlce our change of Address.

LINDSAY STA MP (:9?
147 PORTLAND STREET, - TORONTO, CANADA.

THE AGENT LOOK AT THIS-

Who makes the largest returns to me

for Stamps from my Approval Sheets,

at 50 per cent. by Dec. 25th, will receive

free :1 Stamp catalogued at soc. (all
receive lists.)

The Philatelic Chronicle & Advertiser, 360.
“ Stamp Chronicle 5: British

Philnteliut, 25¢.
“ Indlnn Philltelist. - - 4 €‘6c.
“ Csmdinn PhilntelioMlgnzine - 500.
" Austnlian stamp Nrws. - - 5 ‘c.
“ Penniyhmnin Philne "~ - 26¢.

RICHARD IIIIIDGE, BOX I30» GALT, our..cAu. ;a2.s5

M 57 price. 31 as

Contre 150-300 timbres, Cat-tea, etc.,

dan pays l'envois 150-300 pays, Bas-

Valeur Gontre Valeur. Recomrnender

l'envoi. ‘

StmpleCopies onreceipt. of pontnge, none lree. Lot-

ten of enquiry mun contain reply postage. I represent

msnv t-thvr
fournnls

and ran quote Ipeelal rules on All

kinds of Phi stelic Adxcrlisimz. Address plllnly

J'C)I-I1\T EIDVVARIDS
HENRI GOIJARTS,

PbilntelicPress Agent,
nenvolltruat. Tuburg. - - Holland.

520 Latour Street, - MONTREAL. CANADA

Agents
Wanted

Extraordinary
. . ,

SEND for a selection of Stamps, on

approval at from 33%°/0 to 60°/0 com.

ntrtnuuosa REQUIRED

My packet number?contains several good

stamps including Nova Scotia bill, Cnnadn

envelopes, scarce Portugal, etc. It cuts-

logues at 25 cents, and is given . . . . . .
E. E. ASHLEY,

TAUNTON, - - MAMASS.

FREElYOUB IN'l‘EBEST,—¢
LIES IN THE COLUMNS OF’

to ill collectors Applying with satisfactory

reference for my approvsl sheets at 40%

commission. No sheets sent out without

reference. It will pay you to investigste

no I send out no trash but sslenble stamps.

The Tri-Cuspid,
ILSEAHP JOURNAL l flll)EVERY THREE

hunks ‘AT 25¢. mm Annqu.

Ixtenuvou oucuueod on our the world.

Agent: at vu-tons points.
"4 Wdvortising we: Are inducements loth no the begin-
"" Ind ndnnoed collector. send for sample copies to ALEX. M. M U I RHEA D

\ ID. V. so/mu, Editor,
8'I'A'.r:a:sBoRo, — — G-A. HALIFAX. N.S.
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;;;[Timnnes-poses Argentina‘
bio con colecciogljstas serios y negocia1_1tes

de' sellos. Soligz "eiavioa, d de

venta. y lists: éde precios. Om-antimos

pronta ejecucidn e negociés. Comput-

mos tnmbien, 9.1 mm‘ lobes de buenos

sellos. , ‘A .
k

‘

' H. A. PETERS, Cecil Street, '

den’émissions Snivuntee :

1877, 1888, 1889 at 1892.

100 timbre: ;(12 Vairieties)

Franco daua t‘oua lea pays de l'Union postale.

Paiement en billets do banque frsncais on

Toronto, Canada.

Nord- Américnins.
EXCHANGE I

A. METTIEE,
Nous desirous relations d'eché.uges avec

tous les collectioneura et negociants du

monde. Priere do vouloir bien nous faire

des envois, den offrez at nous envoyer votre

prix courant. Nous schetons, contra

urgent, dos timbres bons.

Calla Moreno 1342 Bnenos Aires.

ARGENTINE.

15 CENTS PAYS FOR

T he Advertlsers’ Herald
one yea’, ygur

name in
Agent.§:Dire§Uo13y.“L Inge pack

ageo nmneurpapers, e ., an a no v.

THE
- ADVERTISERS’ - HERALDH. A. P159333, 35 Cecil Street,

Toronto, Canada. NATUR 1L BRIDGE. N.Y.

50 per cent:_GQH_[L_dISSION
EXCHANGE.

AGENTS WANYED

I desire to receive wholesale lots of

stamps of all countries in exchange for

those of Canada; also to receive choice

sheets of stamps to select from for my

collection. No very common ones wanted

ValuablePremiums. New 80 page Pnice List. I-‘RE!-I.

STANDARD STAMP C0.

. H FLACIISKAIII.

4 .\‘icho1;on Place, St. Lo lb, Mo. Hunger.

BARGAINS In confederate Bills

$5, $19. and 890 only too. such.

S50 and 8100, 150. such; 8600. ‘I50.

H. A. Pawns, 35 Cecil Street,
All bills genuine, not cancelled. Sent sealed

on receipt of price. Confederate stamps for ‘sale.

Address, R L. Dzrrmcx, Lu:-nine, Vs.

Toronto, Canada.

TAUSOH. SHRPRISE /S

$' A suYRE|=sn?s:
Mic Hsendlern und Sammlern der gan-

zen Welt en-wvvnnscht. Engros Sendun-

gen, Otferten a3wi§ Engros Preis-l‘iste‘n

erbeten. Prorn und atreng reelle

Bedienung wir zugeaicher Gute Mar-

ken warden such gegen Bast geksuft.

“THE SURPRISE”

Published by
H

8. of P. member, will bo lent. you {of

oneyour, montlsg. your name in our directory 12 times.

Ind allow you
"

{roe use of our oxchnnze column. a W

wordtlnotioe
ll wed each month. All for only 3‘

oon . I ' '

H. A. Pinns, 35 Cecil Street, GEO. ‘P. JACoBsoN, S.’ of P.

Toronto, Canada. CLLHAB. -

-
~

- IOWA, D.S. A-
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A Philatelic History. the graves of no less than one hundred

and of their less fortunate com-

panions, this being the number of papers

started and discontinued in these twenty

years.

BY JEP.

CHAPTER II.

I1 is my intention to trace as nearly

as is possible in this chapter, the

earlier history of philatelic journalism.

Stamp collecting was probably nearly ten

years of age before anybody thought press

representation necessary. The publication
of the Stamp Collector's Magazine inEng-
land in 1863 was followed the next year

by Americals first philatelic magazine,
The Stamp C'ollector’a Record, of which 8.

Allan Taylor was editor.

During the past ten years matters have

been considerably improved. In 1885,

twenty-three papers were in circulation

amt among others The Philatelic Journal

ofAmerica was started. This magazine

has since a place occupied by no

other stamp-paper in America, and is by

all odds the best philatelic journal in

America today. Toronto was for the

first time represented in this year by the

Toronto Philatelic Jowrnal. The end of

the following year saw one survivor less

in the although some thirty-

starts were made, some to success how-

ever, the Quaker City Philateliat being

The first number of this paper was

issued in February, 1864, fromMontreal,‘
Canada. This proved a very hardy

pioneer as it lived twelve years, a truly’
remarkable livelihood when the history of

later years is shown. Prior to 1864 the

matter of issuing a paper had been under

discussion for some time, and in fact two

papers were announced before this date

but never materialized. This year how-

ever saw the establishment of a philatelic

journalism that has been growing slowly
but surely ever since.

a notable example. In 1887, about

twenty-seven papers were in circulation.

The first number of the Eastern Phila-

telic! was issued in this year. During the

last six years there have been between

forty and philatelic journals pub-

lished all the time, although the most of

them have never completed more than one

volume, but these have always seemed to

have successors to their places.

For the first twenty years this growth

Was rather slow, as the end of the first

docade saw only papers in circul-

ation, and the year 1884 saw two less

than that. This was not on account of

any luck of s.tten1pt.s, as these thirteen

monuments of enterprise were reared on

In the earlier part of 1891 the C. H.

Mékeel Co. started the Weekly

Stamp News, all former papers being

issuedmonthly. This venture proved an

(Continued on [7499 97-)
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’_‘”_-‘[7gminion P/Ii/ate/ic lssociation
ORGAIHZED S391“. 151‘, 1894.

President——A. M. MUIBHEAD, Halifax, N. S.

Vice-President for Canada.—I. E. WELDON, 147 Portland Street. Toronto, Ontario.

Vice-President for U. S.—R. W. ASHCROFT, 1405 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, N. V.

Secretary-Treasurer——W. G. CRASHLEY, 54 Stephanie Place, Toronto, Ont.

Librarian—C. A. Arxmsou, Dorchester. N. B.

Exchange Superintendent—WALTEx A‘./ICMAHON. I 123 College Street, Toronto, Ont.

Counterfeit Detector-J. HAMLY, Port Hope. Ont.

Advt. and Subscription Agent',—J. EDWARDS, 52c Latour Street, Montreal.

Auction Manager—]’. II. MORRISON, Pictou. N. S.

Of Collector—H. A. PETERS, 35 Cecil Street, Toronto. Ont.

E. J. PHILLIPS,

Tmstees-

W. Wuu,

W. .WBATHERSTON,
}I_?, Peter Street, Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.O 0rga.n—THE

President’s Address. '23. W. Caldwell, 46 Leopold St., To

ronto, Ont.
To ‘ran Mnumcns or THE D.P.A.

24.’ 0. Bailey, 35 Euclid Ave., Toronto,
0nt.

Fellow 1l[e'mbers,——It is with feelings of

pride and satisfaction that I notice the

great advance our association is making.

Our membership list is increasing. and by

the commencement of the new year we

expect to have over‘. 100 members. Mr.

Walter McMahon has been appointed

Exchange Supt, and Mr. E. J. Phillips

will [ill the office of trustee. I The by-laws

and constitution will appear in the next

number of the o journal, also.the
rules for the Exchange Dept. Theannual

convention will beheld in Toronto next

summer, the date to be later. I

may say that the D.P.A. is meeting with

favourable success in the Maritime

Provinces. Trusting that our Association

will continue to advance, I remain,

25. W. J. Crombie, 307 Osaington
Ave? Torc1r_1to, (_)nt. __ _ _ A’

26. A. H. Adams, Whitby, Ont.

27. F. E. Smith. Sandwic h‘, Mass.

28. P. H. Jaquith, Box 8, Norwich,
Conn. -

29. Richard Doidge, Box 130, Gale,
Ont.

30. R. M. Bettesworth, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.

31. F. D. Sawyer, Otis Gore, Me.

32. .I.__ E. Toombs, 492 Main 815., Wor-

ces_1:e_3r, Mass.

33.'Harry Mann, 300 Spadina Ave

Toronto Ont.

34. Tbos. Pepper, 300 Spadina Ave.

Tog-ontg, On_t:. _ VA A _ _ _

35. Jim. H. Lowe, 109 Huron sc., Tor-

°“t1°3O_"t_'- _ -____ -_ _ _'u _

36. E. Marks, 169 McCau1 Sm, Toronto.

Ont.
Yours sincerely,

37. Carl Herring, London, Ont.

38. E. Meyer, Berlin, Out.

39. Wm. R. Adams, 7 Ann St., Tor-

onto, Ont.

ALEX. M. MUIRHEAD,

Halifax, N.S. A President D.P. A.

Secretary's Report. 40. Eugehe Balz, 1453 Clinton sc., St.

Louis, Mo.
NEW MEMBERS.

21. J. L. Bartlam, 65 Brunswick Ave.,

T°f9"t'9' 9}“; , _
-

APPLICATIONS.

E. J. Phillips, 84 Yprkville Ave.,' TOF-

<_>_nto._ _ Refs.—W. S. Weathenton, W. G.22. J: W. Barry, 10 King St. E., 'i‘o-

ronto, Ont. Crashley.
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P. E. A. Qonmde, Mile Run, Pa. Refs.

,W. S. Weatherston, Cyrus Conrad.

Hebert A. Kandle, 7 Fern St., Wor-

cester, Mass. Refs.-—‘Alex. M. Muir-head,
W. G. Crashley.

Carl D.8a.nger, Beti Bdg, Philadelphia,
Pa, Refs.—W. S. Westherston, O. W.

Kissinger. -

Trustees Report. ‘

The meeting of the -Trustees was

held on Monday, Oct. 22nd. ‘The only

business of importance done was the

drawing up of the constitution and by-

laws, which’will appear in the December

number.
Hau Morton, 5 Bedford Road, Tor-

§onto. Refs.—W.\ S. Weatherston, W.

G. Oraahley.

WALTER McMAuox, W. J. WnLLs,

W. S. Wnnurmsron, Chairman.

C. Frederic, 101 Hitchcock St., Cleve-

land, Ohio. Refs.—W. S; Weatherston,
H. P. Carrston. \

Trustees.

A Philatelic History.

(Continued from page 95-)Edward H. Hall, Fort Collins, Colo.

;Refs.-—.W. S. Weatheraton, W. G. Crash-

jley.

instant ‘and unquali success. This

was followed in November, 1892, by Mill-

er's Weekly Philateliet. which has been

merged into the Weekly Era. In July
of this year the Southern Weekly P~}n'la.-

teliat was started, and it evidently expects
to live. Two other weekly papers were

started but for various reasons have not

succeeded.

S W. F. Van Malder, 32 West St’... Hali-

‘fax,
N.8. Refs.—-Alex. M. Muir-head, W.

‘G. Cmshley.

J. S.Ha.m1y, Port Hope, Ont. Refs.

——W. S. Weatherston, V. A. Hall.

‘ Alf. F. Wicks, 372 HortonSt., London,
Ont. Refs.——W. S. Weatherston, W. G.

Crashley. -

(To be continued.)

The above applicants will be admitted

to the membership of the Association on

December 15th, providing no one an

‘objection with the Secretary before that

idate. '

To Advertisers 1

Do you advertise ‘I

Do you advertising pays?
A dealer who does not advertise is like

a. ship at sea. without s rudder, etc. If

you wish your business to boom, ADVER-

rrss I . ’
A neat membership card has been

printed and will be sent to all ‘memliera

‘who have paid their dues and initiation

‘fee. Dues 25c. from now to the lat Ja.n.,
ll896, and 10c. initiation fee.

As an inducement, we will insert 9. one

inch advt. 3 months, for the sum of

75 cents. A three inch advt. three

months, $2.00 cash; one column, $5.00

cash ; one page, $9.00 cash. These o

are only good until Jan. lat, 1895, so take

nd_va.nta.ge of them at once. 4

If you are interested in stamp collect

ing, it will be to your interests tojoin the

Dominion Philatelic Association, the most

progressive Philatelic Society in Canada.

The initiation fee is 10 cents and dues

are 25 cents, from now until January 1st,

1896. Members receive this magazine

monthly, free. For application blanks

and full information, address the Secre-

tary,
~

' ’

~

WE have received numerous testi-

monials from our advertisers. H. A.

Peters writes “ I have received over

seventy answers to my advt. in your

paper‘)!
R. & W. Cnunnu write “Our advt.

in your Magazine has paid us exceedingly
well.”

A. M. MUIBBEAD writes that he has:

been overrun with answers.

W.. G. Cmsnnnv, In this not enough proof that adver-

tising in the C.P.M. pays? Try it and

be convinced. \_

54 Stephanie Place,

Toronto, Canada.
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>[§IJl Qemadiem Pf-iifatefic-z (

Punusuno MoN1*m.v

W. S. WEATHERSTON, EDITOR

SUBSCRIPTION 15 CENTS PER YEAR

ADVERTISING RATES—5o CENTS PER INCH; $5.00 PER PAGE.

CORRESPONDENTSAND AGENTS WANTED IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

Address all communications to

W. S. WEATHERSTON,

13 Peru: STREET, Toxonro, CANADA.TI-3l.El'HONF., 204:.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

CANADA—J. Enwmms, 52c Latour Street. Montreal.

UNITEQ__ST;\TES—_-_T1;n; PHILATELIC ADVERTISING EXCHANGE, 1507 Rhode Island Avcmlr,
' '

Vwaisiiingxon. D.C.

E-NGL.-\ND—Tm.-: STAMP AGENCY Co.,

HOLLAND—=H. VAN WBERD, Boomgaz

62 Scovell:Il Road. Borough S. 15., London‘

54, Rotterdam.Boomgéardstraat

EXCIIANGES,.pIea:e send one copy to E. ].

Phillips, 84 Yark-ville Aw., Toronto, and one Io

IV. S. W'ea!lxer:!an, 13 Peter St., Toronto, Can.

Sometime ago when six journals were

appearing in Canada. at one time, they

were not well supported, and of course

blew out of existence. To bring Philately

on a. better standing in Canada would be

a di task at present.

Editorial Notes.

WE are pleased to announce to our

readers that we have secured the services

of Mr. E. J. Phillips, who writes under

the nom de plum of JEP, to contribute to

the magazine. Mr. Phillips published
the Toronto Journal of Philately in 1892,

and iswell up
in matters pertaining to

philatelic journalism.

’ Fifteen cents per year.

Wn wont you to subscribe. In order

that you will subscribe we make the

following offer :

15 cents will be accepted for one

year‘: subscription, (from now until Dec..

1895) to this Magazine if sent before Jan.

1st,, 1895. This includes a copy of our

Xmas Number which will be worth the

subscription price alone. This o

remember, is only good until Jan. 1st

1895. Do not put o sending your
15

cents.‘

NOTWITBSTANDING all notes to the con-

trary, philately is at present

in Canada, in fact more so than it ever

did before. We have a good national

organization in the Dominion Philatelic

Association, and Toronto, Montreal,

Halifax and a few other cities have splen-

did local clubs.

Fifteen gzgnts per year.

Tm: Decembernumber of thoMAoAzz.\'E

will consist of 16 pages, and extra cover.

containing portraits of msny well known

philstelista, and articles by the best writ-

PHILATBLIC papers are indeed scarce,

our only rival being the Dominion

Philateliat, but perhaps it is just as well.
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ers on philately. vThe subscription‘ will‘

be lowered to cents until Jan. 151:,

1895, and intending subscribers should

take advantage of this low rate, as after

that date it will be increased to twenty-

cents. Dop’t forget to secure a. copy

of the December number.

has evidently never made s very deep im-

pression on his mind as political memories

seemed to crowd out the information I

was after, and I was treated instead to

some thrilling stories of votes and voting
“

way back in the Mr. Connell

‘is residing at present in Woodstock N.B.

Fifteen cents per year. IN the Penney for October I notice

that Mr. L. W. Mott gets considerable

satisfaction out of the fact that he does

not live in Canada. We do hate to dis-

agree with such a nice man as Mr. Mott,

but at the same time we hold very diverse

opinions, on that subject. The recent

trouble regarding second—class rates was

‘probably a tangent ray from the circle of

Mr. Hazen's rule, and is a dii that

will be shortly straightened out to every-

body's satisfaction. We have had one or

two philatelic comets that have left a

broad swath of evanescent glory behind

them, that has disappeared with nearly

the same rapidity that they did themselves,

but the solid body of collectors are still

here and when we get them all enrolled

in the DominionPhilatelic Association and

hold our annual convention in

Toronto, we have an invitation ready for

Mr. Mott to come over and allow us the

privilege of doing our best to change his

present opinion.

A QUESTION that is often written about

and discussed is, " Do Philatelic Societies

pay.” Well, our opinion is that they

certainly do, as the bene derived from

a. Philatelic Society are many. 80 many

people, who are members of these or-

ganizations, do not take advantage of

the Exchange department. That depart-

ment cannot be made a success without

the co-operation of every member, and‘

the purchasing department is another

useful object of a society, especially to the

dealer or advanced collector. Of course

the library should be taken care of, and

if properly cared for can be‘ made a valu-

able addition. There are many other

bene such as auction dept., o

collector, counterfeit detector, etc., and

our advice to members is, patronize the

different departments.
,

'

Fifteen cents per yea’:-.

Wise and Otherwise.

A FEW weeks ago I had the rather un-

ique pleasure of meeting the brother of the

original“Connell," the famousNew Bruns-

wick postmaster-general. Mr. Connell is

nearly ninety eight years
of age, and does

not call himself an old man yet. He in-

formed me, just on the quiet, that he had

been taking his teddy and smoking a

pipe as long as he can remember, and still

hopes to do so for a while longer.. Re~

garding the famous stamp, he ‘says he

remembers the incident quite well and

that he thinks therewere nearly two hun-

dred of the stamps issued. Theoccurrence

How do you pronounce p-h-i-1-a-t-e-l~y’l
I've been called everything from Á �

elist, toa. fatalist, and l’m beginning to

wonder just what I am, anyway. I be-

lieve the most generally accepted pronun-

ciation is philately with the accent on the

second syllable, and pronounced the same

as in “latter.” Fatalists and

please remember this and greatly oblige

‘yours truly.

Dtmmo the past few months 9. number

of new philatelic societies have gone

through the process of for\mation, and if
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the hopes of their friends and promoters

countfor hnything, are going to eclipse all

former and existing associations. In this

progressive world this is as it ought to be,

but they don't generally build a brick

house on a pine plank foundation. It

would be a waste of goodbricks and mortar

Therefore I think it behooves the very

commendable energetic, and enthusiastic
o in the before mentioned societies

to devote their attentions as much to

gettinga solid basis to work on as to en-

rolling names on their application lists.

The class of collectors that a society really

needs invariably see what inducements

they are offered before joining and I think

a careful consideration of this would save

much of the trouble that has arisen during

the past few months.

Exchange Notices.

Free to aubacriben. Limit 25 unorlis. Notice:

mntioning article: for sale must be paidfor at

_the rate of one cent a ward. V

WANTED, Stamp World Vol: 1, 2, 3 and4

(except No. 33), also copies of all philetelic

papers ublished prior to 1890. In exchange
I will ggve stamps or other E‘hila.te1ic pers

H. A. Peters, 35 Cecil St., oronto, (Emda

‘FIVE varieties New Cnledonin. 1892, unused.

price 10 cents, post free. 5 varieties foreign

gut
cards 10c.. pout free. H. A. Peters.

Cecil 86., Toronto, Canada.

SHOULD be pleased to receive regularly whole-

sale end retail price lists from dealers ; also,

specimen copies of philstelio psperswith view

of subscribing or advertising. F. E. Smith,

66 Fsirmount Ave., Newton, Mus., U. S. A.

P. S. of A., No. 816. D. P. A., No. 27. _-

10 GOOD philntnlio pers, such as P. J. of A.,

P. E., Enatern Phi}? etc., for
uni;

U. S. stamp

caulogued at 15c. or over. S.
.

Miller, jr.,
Burlington, Coffey Co., Knusu.

~SPEAKlNG of‘ associations, would not a

Philatelic Press Association be a good

scheme? Somethiiigof this sort is badly

needed to do some roadwork on the rocky

and up-hill path of philatelic journalism.

Some standard could be agreed on and a

guarantee given to subscribers and adver-

tisers of all papers under the P. P. A.

banner, that subscriptions and advertis-

ing contracts would be satisfactorily

carried out, and also, on the other hand,

those nice people that send you their

advt. and never send you the money for

it, might be looked after tenderly (1), and

of course those editorially wordy warriors

who will all the time,‘ could be given

a chance to settle matters at the annual

convention, and we would see that any

remains were suitably forwarded to their

friends. J31’.

300 U. S. stumps, 1890 issue, 3c., 4c., 5c., 10c.

end 8 varieties of U.‘ S. postal cards, used, for

stsmps of Persiaand Angola. F. A. Goldsmith,
87 Abbott St., Beverly, Mass.

Philatelic Directory.

A two or three linecard in this column 01.00 for 1'-‘

imertiom. Payable in advance.

P. E. A. c H t of P11’! 1: 1' ~

zines a’x1d0C3:1I:biAn s::s:11e1J:’m;fi?e
Run, Pa. ' ~

wé-l:e:hsI1i.i<’a d131.a1§: Ti(?I'()al'!;:(l)1:p(;.IIl.5!

A1.mLl{]. hianzgi
and(fioreign stamps

Address‘ gnu“, gs.
3!! exchanged.

Philatelisf 1030 P s:.,

Reading. ‘Pm, 25c.m:n
year.

Sample free.

’ Specialties, 9. philatelic circnluS
msiled free. Collections bought-

P.M. Wolaie 75 State St., Chiugo, III.

"ms AUSTRALIAN sump ms"
HERE IS A. SNAP.

A very interning monthly paper.

I
will give 2 Belgium Sundny Sumpo to I“ agent:

who mske remittances of -3 Ian: 25 cent: from

my un x——l—d sheet: 31; 40 per cent. dlooount.

5 hurt ti" 15.64. or on. Posted 1-om)

l[‘)1|oeinl:Au:’t?:.ln. I'orO&'n (z)c.)8I. per 7335“

said for 5 Free Bunple C;py‘|ndV no -10! funnel!

.

CHEAP ADVER.'rIsING'RA'l‘E .
.

R. W. CRASHLEY,

54 Stephanie Plsco, - Toronto, Cunadq. uaswm auu._ - cunuum, quzsuuum.
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amp C|{EA'l_iANOE SALE CANJE DE SELLOS

Deseamosentrar en rolaciones de cam-

bio con coleccionistas serioa y negooiantes
do sellos. §olicit§.moa envioa, o de

venta y listas de precios. Carantimos

pronta ejeéucion de negocioa. Compu-

mos tambien, 9.1 conbsdo, lobes de buenos

sellos. ’

Special Occasion
. . .

THIS
Mammot Silo comprises over 1000

stam papoxs, including many gems of

Phi1atelic_ itex-a]:nI:e. out indiscriminaheof
gems of

iminaee of

:.:;‘(,;';7;1.:.;3;a..;;.um,.

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER.

H. A. PETERS, 35 Cecil Street,Send 10c. or 1 dimeIndI 20. stamp for post

(U.S. stumps are wceptAb1e——CanediAn prefen
and I will send 12 fine covered stamp papers

return mail ; or for 31.00 will send 150 extra.

Toronto, Canada.

Satisfaction Guaranteed in every case.

I recently refused an offer of $12 for my stock

of papers. as I prefer to send them out in lots of

adozeu; thereby gaining customers and making
friends. In case stock is exhausted when your

order is received, money will be returned at my

own exgnse.
Vol. 1 of this paper for 11 cents.

Mm. hilateliat, complete, 8 numbers, same

price. Address orders to old address,

EXCHANGE I

Nous desirous relations d'echanges svac

tous les collectioneurs st negociants du

monde. Priere de vouloir bien nous faire

des envois, dos o !at nous envoyer votre

prix‘ courant. Nous achetons, contra‘

urgent, des timbres bons.roungggfgm ALEX. M.»M!]|iBHE§!)
Reald7enVtViVo7e-Pres. H8.1if8.X, N.S.

8..0f P. H. A. Punks, 35 Cecil Street,

Toronto, Canada.

Agents 9%
Wanted

EXCHANGE.

I desire to receive wholesale lots of

etamps of all countries in exchange for

those of Canada; also to receive choice

-sheets of atampsto select from for my

collection. No very common one: wanted.

SEND
‘fo.r a selection of Stainps, on

3PP_'9!§‘_‘£‘ #591“ 951/5133? 6°“/o mm-

hsrzntuozs uiéqbné

E. ‘E. ASHLEY,

TAUNTON, - - MA
H. A. Pnnms, 35 Ceci[ Street,

MASS.
To’:-onto, Canada.

Send out sheets of Foreign and Canadian

Stamps on approval at 40% commission.

Beginners receive prompt attention. Ad-

vanced collectors should send us their want-

liats of Canadian Revenues.

TAUSCH.

Mit Haendlern und Sammlern der gan-

zen Welt erwunscht. Engros Sendun-

gen, O sowie Engros Preia-listen

erbeten. Prompbeste und strong roelle

Bedienung wird zugeaichert. Gute Mar-

ken werden auch gegen Bast gekauft.

ATKINSON 8: EANNINGTON,
IJORCEISTER,

- NEW BRUNSWICK.

so j:eTd9g§:_QQ§@_h_lXSSXON
AGENTS WANTED

aluuhlo Promiumn. New so pug: Price U11. EREE.

STANDAED B'l‘A\I’P 00. H. A. Pumas, 35 Cecil gtreet,
V H Fucmxunl.

Mcholaon Plme, Bt._ _Lou1n, Ho. Hunger. Toronto, Canada.
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We are‘ still giving our packet of Stamps, containing Trinidad, Roumania. British

Guiana, Cape of Good Hope, India. New Zealand, Australia. Chili, Argentine. Portugal,
Sweden (high vaifues). Canada Bill and Green Law, etc., togiall those sending for our

Approval Sheets, iipon which we are now allowing a discount of 40 per cent., and promis-

ing to purchase at. least 25c. worth. net. Every third applicant receives four varieties of

the Bills of the Exchange Bank of Toronto, valued at $1.50. The first applications
in answer to this Ad. will receive a copy of the 40c. Argentine Telegraph used as postage,

catalogued at 81.59. We are selling extraordinarily cheap as we have to have

all our stock disposed of by January 1st. Notice our change of Address.

LINDSAY STA MP CO. ,
147 PORTLAND STREET, - TORONTO, CANADA.

LOOK AT THISTHE AGENT

Who makes the largest returns‘ to me

for Stamps from my Approval Sheets,

at so per cent. by Dec. 25th, will receive

free :1 Stamp catalogued at soc. (all
receive lists.)

The Philatelic Chronicle 8: Advertisor, 36¢.

“

Stump Chronicle & British

Philntelist, 25c.
" Indhn Philntolist, - - - 860.
“

Canadian Pbilnelic Mngnzine . ,25o_ . I
“ Collector - - - . - 25¢. ‘
" Anstnlisn Stamp News. - . soc;
“ Pennuylv9.nin'Philateliat. -

- 26¢.

——$2.‘Z2

. My price, $1.91

RICHARD DDIDGE, BOX I30. GAlT,oNT..cAN.

Contre 150-300 timbres, Cortes, e3:c.,
dan pays

l'envoia 150-300
pays,

Basr

Valeur Contra Valeur. Recommender

l’envoi.

Sample Copies onreceipt of postage, none tree. Len.

tern 0! enquiry must. contain reply postage. I naprescnv.

many other
fournals

and can quote npecial rntes on All

klnds of Phi Lt-ello Advertising. Adclreu plainly

HENR_{_QOIJARTS, JOHN EDWARDS

nenvolslu-aa.t,'I'i1burg. - - Holland. Philatelic Press Agent,

520 Latour Street. - MONTREAL. CANADA

RITISH COLONIAL STAMPS
E sell thebest blank app:oval sheets

to be found in the market. Each

sheet has
spaces for 25 stamps, and

thy only cost 400. per 100 sheets.

Splendid assortment of Ceylon Hong Kong. Naul,

Jnmnlco, British Gulnnn, Barbaéoes, ape. Tnamnnia,
New Zealnnd, Auunlla. India and other colonies.

100 {or 250. 200 for sec. 500 for 860.
1000 for $1.58 5000 {or $8.72 10,000 for $12.

Our stamp hinges are ti1e' best made.

Prices: 10c. per 1000 or 3000 for 25c.

3?’ CASE WITH ORDER, POSTPAID E

E . 0.EDWARDS. LONDON, I8 MINERVA ST-Y NAGKNEY RD_

Samples of blank approval sheets and

stamp hinges sent to any address free.

SEND POSTCARD FOR THE

BOYS’ OWN PRICE LIST
GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER

Of Cheap Foreign Stamps

Atkinson & I-Ia.nningt_.onH. conulnu the uncut. bu-gain: ever amazed "to the young
Philntellau 0!America. Free to All} nddreus

A. F. WICKS, Dorchester, N.B. ,

372 Horton St.
— London, Canada.

A Timely Warning pxq

»x« T3-EVPHILATELIG

a» FREE! FREE! FREE! «:5
To all applying !or gay the approval sheets st. 40% I will

give free 3 rare foreign Post-cards worth 15¢. Send at

once. _V _ __ A _

E. MARK$, I69 McGA_}JoLR§gf0. ONT.

P/-m.A TELIC PAPERS Stands 0. the Hand ,

§::ba<:lri€§.ion ‘soc.

S
- REVIEW

:1: o opy for my um;Cnufozued 6c. or over l OF 0"” In

The followingiumpnwillply {or this paperoneyear: ‘W0
16¢. or one800. Oolumblnn zone 90c.. 1890: one 800., l~‘.\“-

Bought Sold~nnd Exchangcd: ‘ Write me.

H. A. PETERS,
35 CECIL STREET, - - TORONTO. ONT.

Please Mention this Magazine.When Answering Advertisements
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_.» cataloguedM9150. ’ ' ' V ‘

7 ;'I‘_b;9nto Agent for " _ ' ) . "

Sco istans $011166: of new York‘ We are‘ sel ' cheap - ‘ , O 3

3. stréet Eat - .as wehavejto have a-llsrour stock

V r 49‘
L. ,5. = T "» ’» é . V disposed of by_ January Is}. ; ‘ ,,

Opp. Eaneral‘-P—;0.
~T To1j1:nto,0nt.

>_

Notice our change of ,

b

I.afge'sfock;o{ -Stamps, Coins,- Al-
,.

Addmss-‘ . ‘ r ’
urns, ’Ca'm}o“gues Packets etc. 'on - ? . O ‘

view ',at
our

sabre..." Call and’ see‘-1J,§. LINDSAY Si-‘AMP co’ . - _,:

Large pricelist free on applxcgtlon, .147 PORTLAND ST., TORONTO

_ » .
_

L _;;-_.
’- . . V _ :7.’

I _am'scl1ing out my
Valuable ‘ B. I »

stockv 4Of_~f Foreign, Canadian, ' 45 LEEOPOLOPV STREET .T ’
‘ A ».

I » ‘ TORONTO -. CANADA
"

and Umted States Stamps, call ‘ . V ..

or sex’1d'forsi‘ny}sheets, ( V . O cgsh buyer of é O ’
E

O ‘ ""
" , O_”'“‘ ‘ Rare and Common Canadian "

and United States Stamps L

353 Yongefstféet, ’- ‘ ‘l‘orontb,f Ont. ' v in ClU'c! ‘A (;
‘ix’? : ’ . —-_ * "

V - ’ =,
- ’ & Send 50¢. for sampleof xoo

O . . . ._s
-

.

) ~. . of my blank [approval sheets

G STANIPSf.
.th

..

W h .d. H. d V _

H

‘DISCOUNT
W1 yeur 0 I1 ea mg p nte 4 E

v », \_ ._ , \ , ‘V~:»
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We are still giving’ our fine packet of Sl2IlI1[')S, containing ‘Fiiniducl, Rouinzinhi. l5I'lIi;h

Guiana, Cape of Hood Hope. India. New Zealnncl, (\llSll‘«'lllLl. Chili, Argentine. l’ortu;_ ll,

Sweden (high vazues). Cannrla Bill and Green Law, etc., to all those sending for our line

Approval Sheets. upon which we are now 7lll0\\’ln;.; a discount of 40 per cent., and pron.»-

ing to purchase at least 25:". wor1h,ne1. livery 1l)ll‘(l applicant receives four varielies «.i‘

the Bills of the Exchange B:mk of Tnronto, valued at ‘3I.5o. The [l[)pllCa1l(l.'l>
in answer to this Ad. will receive a Copy cftlie 40c. Argentine Telegraph used as postaw.-.

czualngued at 81.50. We are selling extraordillzwily 4-lnezums we have to lime
all our stock disposed of by January lst. Notice our clnuige of Address.

LINDSA Y STAMP CO.

147 POR'.l‘L/\ND S’l‘REE’.l.‘, ’l‘()R()N'1‘O. (.‘ANA]_)_\.

LOOK AT THISTHE AGENT

Who makes the largest returns to me

for Stamps from my Approval Sheets,

at 50 per cent. by Dec. 25th, “ill receive

free :1 Stamp catalogued av 50c. (all

receive lists.)

The Philzuclir‘ Chronicle {\ Advertiser. 36c.
“

Stamp Chrum<;|(- & British

7 U Plnlatelist, gfnc.

Indian |’hiI:.lelisl_. -7
_- V -,3CC:

Can_:IdI:u‘. l'hi|‘.|'.C|I(:.\l1l_L’3ZIII(: -

coll;-;1zor' - U 4'
- . 25.;

RICHARD DOIDCE, BOX I30» GALT, oNT..cAN.
:7\;xs;;:;ii;xI1§1tuu|{N(\\:s. - - JOE

I’enIwyl\':uII:I l’hnIat.c|Ist. - - 25¢.

My 133-Iée. $193Contre 150-300 timbres, Cartes, etc.,

dan pays l'envois 150-300 pays, Bas-

Valeur Contre Valeur. Recommender

1’envoi.

Smnpl-A(,'o1urs uu yucuipt of pu.~!a,-_,-‘c, nonc free. In

tors of enr|un'_\' musL:~nnL;\in rr|:l_\‘]Io51ngc. I repre~.~;.:

numv (-lht-rjullrlunls and can q-mce spacial rates on .1|!

lxinrls nf l'|:il:m-Iir< A1l\'1.'rIIsin;{. Address plaiulg

HENRI GOIJARTS, JOI-IN EDWARDS

Henvelstraat, Tllburg, - - Holland Philzntv.-Iic Press A;:(‘nt.

52c Latour Street. - MONTREAL. CANADA

BRITISH COLONIAL STAMPS
E sell the best blank app1ova.lshe:‘ts

' to be found in the market. Each

sheet hasspaces for 25 stamps. and

_they only cost 40¢. per 100 sheets.

Splendid nsnortmenl of Ceylon, H0111: Kong, Natal,
Jamaica. British Guiana. Barbudocs. Cape, 'l“nsm:mi.n.
New Zenlrund. ;\u-nraliu. India and other colonies.

100 for 25¢ 200 for 36c 500 for 85¢.

1000 for $1.56 6000 for $8 72 10,000 for $12.

‘; Our stamp hingvs are tine best ma-iv.

iPric-es:
100. per 1000 or 3000 for ‘_’ Ic.

‘ Samples of blank approval sheets .-wul

|st..:1mp hinges sent to any address fr 1'.

i ewe us A TRIAL onoan

1 Atkinson & Hannington

AMT CASE WITH ORDER, POSTl‘.\ll) "-53:

I. G. EDWARDS. LONDON, I8 M|NERVA ST..HACKNEY RD_

SEND POSTCARD FOR THE

BOYS’ OWN PRICE LIST

Of Cheap Foreign Stamps
It contains the lmrgaius ever offered to me youm:
Philntelists of America. Hoe to all. uddrcws

A. F. WICKS, Dorchester, N «B.

372 Horton St. London, Canada.

111 T/me/y Warning p{4
4& FREE! FREE! FREE! xiv: !-llll):I('lih(- In :1 SlS|l'|l]Jp:|[1Cl’ unt-

Tp§I|'lapQ]_\'ingfgrI1qy I“u_I_c :1‘;-pro} al sheets :11, 403, I uill ‘ «V.\'u [ct anrup-v.o«d:n.e7joux:n§1|
.,.

....
..,.,,._,...L_

....
..:_,

....~
..,.,........

r:u\.\.ha
._.., “.1, . ..

give frce3 mrc forexgn Posvrruda uorlh Ian". Sen-I

>x<
TM PHILATEL10

PH"-A 7-51-10 PA PERS ; REVIEW
'""&F'§p&I

.,,,_
U

,r_""‘"° lsuhscrripuon .-.»--_ nmmu

Bought Sold and Exchnngcd. \\‘r'nc mo. 1 Sample Copy for any S1.mn- .
.

u‘ A numung

k.‘.\talngnetl5c. --rm-er
‘ 0'" S 0:;\-.- '-

H‘ A‘ PETERS’ \\'ilIp.1_\ for t~l;l:5);;I7)\7(!1'7énVB year

.45 lIF.CH. STREET. - - T0ll0.\‘TO. H\"I'. ; 15c. or one ism: ljnluml-irm 1 0l1L'!!I"L'.. 14')“. one30c..

When Answenng Adverusements Please Mention this Magazine.
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RARE STAMPS REMEMBER
We are still giving our fine packet of Stamps-

containingTrinidad, Roumnnla, British Guiana.

Cape oi’ Good Hope, India. New Zeaiand. Aunt-

raiia, Chili, Argentine,Portugal, Sweden (high

values) Canada. Bill and Green Law, etc., to all

those sending for our Approval Sheets, upon

which we are now allowing rt discount of 40

per vent., and promising to purchase at least 250

worth, net. Every third applicant receives

four varieties of the Bills 01’ the Exchange Bank

of Toronto, valued at $1.50. The lirst appli-
cations in answer to this Ad. will receive :1 copy

of the doc. Argentine Telegraphused as postage.

catalogued at :.l.50.

At 25 per cent to 50
per cent discount

Do you want rarities in B. N. A.

or U. S. Stamps? If so I can supply

you
with any stamp of above countries

at 25 per cent below catalogues.
British Colonials at 333; per cent

discount. South American and Eur-

opean at 50 per cent discount.

GEO. A. LOWE

Toronto Agent for

We are selling extraordinarily cheap

as we have to have all our stock

disposed of by January 1st.

Notice our change of ,
Address 2

Scott Stamp and coin Go. of New York

49 Adelaide Street East

opp. Eeneral P.0. Toronto. Ont.

Large stock of Stamps, Coins, Al-

bums, Catalogues, Packets, etc., on

view at our s'ore. Call and see _u_s.
LINDSAY STAMP CO.

Laréé iisf freé on application. 147 PORTLAND ST., TORONTO

W. B. CALDWELLI am selling out my valuable

stock of Foreign, Canadian,

and United States Stamps, call

46 LEOPOLD STREET

TORONTO’ - - CANADA

or send for myjsheets. Cash buyer of

Rare and Common Canadian

and United States Stamps

in quantity

FRANK PORTER

353 Yonge Street, - Toronto, Ont.

Send 5oc. for sample of 100

of my blank approval sheets

with your own heading printed

NO TRUST

G O O D §Té‘<§'f§°u"°’m



CANADIAN ‘PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

FREE! FREE! FREE!

112011 areTo all applying for my approval
sheets of Foreign Stamps at 4070 dis-

count. Will receive free, 3 Foreign

Post Cards—worth 15 cents 1Reabing
(this

TRY THEM

Others would read
United States and Canadian at 25%
discount your advertisement

if ’it were here.

’@/(¢VC°/’3’.%’/

BEGINNERS

WE have a solid class of

readers. Consult our

Send for my Price-list free

E. MARKS readers.

169 McCall St:, Toronto, Can

The Duty on StampsGrand Clearing Sale
has been remoyéd, but that has nbthing

to do wxth our greatoffer ofPhilatelic Literature

'$|,00 » Wonh of StampsSgecial Occasion
..

HIS Mammoth Sale comprlnes over 1000

stump gape“, including‘ mm?’ ‘cm:
of

Philate c Litentnro den 0. out nd scrim!-

nue of nrity, vsluo or dosh-nbu|ty..

FREE!

READ ABOUT I
.

E.'J§‘.:" ?:°..J.‘.‘:£‘3:
and subscribers come too 5 ow to su tus. So. tn8’
increase our list. we bnve put up 1,000 packets of

scarce south American stamps, catalogued by
Scott's 5th edition At justS1.o4 Until exhausted

we shall glve onepacket to every oneremmlng

25 cents (and enclosing stamped, self-Addressed

envelope) for a. years subscription to the

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER

Send me. or a dime and 1 2c.
stuns) for postage

(U.S. nufnpo are Accepub1e—Canad anprefered)
and I W! 1 send 12 covered stamp paper: by
return mail ; or for 81.00 will send 1.50 extra.

Satisfaction Guaranteed In every Cue.

Irecently refnned an o of 812 for my stock

ofgmper-I u Iprefer to send them out In lots 0!

3 ozen. {hereby galnlngcuawmers and making
trlendn. In cue stock exhausted when

{ourorder is received
monef will be returned 3 my

own

ex
V0‘. 1 of hlspa for no. Mus.

Phllate at. complete. 8 num era. same price.
Addreu orders to old address.

EASTERN PHILATELIST

oneof the oldest and besummp magazines,20 to

86 pages monthly all original. Remember there

are no Seebecka. iicriuadur remainders or crash.
in this packet but all desirable stamps that will

grace any collection.
How do we do it ? Well, we lose money on

the o but want a subscription list of 8.000 by
Feb. 15th. besides. we import the stamps direct

und hence obtain them veg cheap Present sub-
ucribers can onlg obtain a Kremium by remit-

ting 25 cents an stamp for w lch their subscri-

ptionwill be extended one year. Address,

Founding member

D.P.A. ALEX. M. MUIBHEAD
Realdent Vlc-Pres.

s_ of p_ Halltax. N. S. F. H. Plnkham, Pub., llawmarket, N. H.
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Alfred P. Wicks. has lmilt up .1 large trade in the short

time of mo years. He is greatly

pleased not so much at his success, but

at the confidenceof those dealing with

him, and the pleasure itaffords him in

being able to please his customers.

His specialty is Canadian Revenue.

The subject of this sketch was born

thirty years ago in Toronto he began

stamp collecting in 1*‘-73. Kept it up

for :1 few _\jea.rs, moving to London in

the year 18835, but allowed his interest

in stamp matters to drop,l)ut kept his

albums anda large number of United

>'t:1tes and (fztnadittn stamps stowed

aim)’, and dirl not look or think about

them until about two years

Wise and Otherwise.

.\ \\'lmlc<n1e merchant nncc snitl, "l

size 21 man up by the kiml

of stationery he u.~'<‘.~‘." 'l'hi~

rule is as :\]vpliC:l|JlC to

stamp \:ullcc1m‘>‘ as m an}-

|Jnd_\“ c1.~‘c. (ioml \\'ritin;:

agr .—.»§,: .
\.;.,.._

’$.{_~3.f,3 ‘ '1.»_.',-‘ .. Y

.u- 4 "

.-.2 ‘ n

, ~ ..~. .
v. /V3,; ‘ '. , .-,-

’; G
,

v,;~'.>'~':_
\'-Er -.‘« 2". , ‘"6’. '

.3 my '- ' - ad,
.,~‘ -.2 «;.--. - U».
- fr ‘~ 3

cu‘-. "4‘;'...F-. _ .  .'

-,--,.»‘ :x.~;v , 3 .
"

,3

1; 3’:-;,. §5i“1C3.:»7"'.' _
‘ ._,$}_¥ . . ~ 1 ». ‘

~ :«~- . ,-.-.,.‘:t

. 5.‘ ' .

;t-’ »_

._ )_ . ‘ ‘if’.

;_‘__\‘~:'.‘_'/.'.‘, .’j
N .3"

:

_1I}a'r".=-".°C-"Fe, N? L v. » ="- - .-2~'v-\

aj_;o,svl1cr1 noticing :1 stamp

ailvcrtiscment, asking for

vermin kind of Canadian

Smnips, he replied to same

and was _L:rcatl_\' surprised
in hear the prices offered

lhr some which he had for

<:1le and which started

uncwthc same old fever

liar stamp collecting,

he sent for :1 catalogue
from Scott, sent .1 lot

«if his duplicates to Stan-

]):l]\L‘I‘ and (‘n\‘Cln[:C‘>‘ ml‘ .1

lm.<incs.\ .<i/.(: are m chcul;

tllcsu (lil}'$ that there 1.x nu

CM?lI.\‘(‘ fur the '~L‘l':l|L\‘ that

.~‘0u1clin1c< do duty as an

llll[1|Il'l21Il!](.‘U(‘!‘. (iivc yotnr‘

ncurcsi printer zx job (if you

hun: not ulrczuly (lune >0)

and ;;i\c c-vvr)‘|)ml’\' you (‘or-

n!‘ his duplicates to Smn- rcspmul with .1 rl1:xm"c In

|e).~ Gi|)l)ons and learn.
ALFRED F‘ WICKS

l\."lVC RH lIIl]')l"()\'L‘(l ()[1llHUIl

ml all that he had missed during the

|;1<t 11) years, during which time, uhile

not actively engaged as :1 collector or

tlurilcr he had never quite forgotten his

hobby and anything that (‘;‘U1'](.‘ along

in the shape of stzunps always interest-

CK] him.

\\'hal an llll])(1l‘I;\l‘ll part the 'in1cre.~'t

in p<\ssc~.~'i11_-4 ,pl:1_\‘.< in 1-lul;11c1_\‘. ‘|‘hv\‘

my “.Lb1r(l in the lmml i.» \\'nrIh two In

the l>u.<h."uml it>cvn1>;1lsn:1>i|':|>t:unp

ll] your own album 11:1’: the ilutvn->1 In

you of (\\'u m the othcr I'c1lu\\".<. I’.\-cry

>‘I:uII[> ynu mm h.1.~‘ its mm cm-irunmcnt.

This nnc (tune in £l[I3t'kCI,1]li\l(1l1L‘ fmnl

:L <1C.\ivr‘s .<hcct.:1no1hCr frmn}'our ;:r.1m1-

mnl|\cr‘.~ ;:;LrIcl. znul w rm, \\hIl(‘ utlnmk

Since May, 189:5, he has come out

in a full stamp dealer and by

trying to treat all collectors fairly and

5-.1_\‘in'__; strutt aztcntion to business he
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Alfred P. Wicks. has built up a large trade in the shoxjt

The subject of_this sketch was born ulme Sf two years’ H.e is greatly

thirty years ago in Toronto he began 553:: confgjgnizugfhtztohlsjuiqcss’
stamp collecting in 1873. Kept it up him and the leasure itsi :3 ml? W".

fora few‘ years, moving to London in bein’g able ts
lease

hisocust
‘m

'11
the year 1883, but allowed his interest

His S eciah
. ‘()3 d. R

S omen

in stamp matters to drop,but kept his
p Y ‘S am ‘an’ avenue’

albumsanda large number of United
_

___

_

States and Canadian stamps stowed
Wise and Othel'VV|Se-

away, and did not look or think about A wholesale merchant once said, “I

them until about two years __
_

size a man up by the kind

ago,when noticing a sta.mP if?“ 7
‘M

i i «i
E

°f 5t3 he 0565-" This

advertisement, asking for W19 i5 35 9~PP“C3bl€ 10

certain kind of Canadian
3 in

stamp °°"°‘7‘°'5 ‘*5 ‘°
_af‘Y'

Stamps, he replied to same 7 Md: ‘:5: enczffpejrigni
. . pap r n v

:1:dhe::sthg;e::ge:u;%.:::g business size are so cheap

for some which he had for
these days that there IS no

“V
excuse for the scraps that

sale and which‘ started ,;>"‘A sometimes do duty as an

§3j~'r' '
'5-'7. ~:‘f:'“»:j

‘ ianew the same old fever 1:3” ‘*6, important letter. Civeyour

f0‘ Stamp collecting, ‘ nearest printera job (if you

he sent for a catalogue
‘

have not already done so)

from Scott, sent a lot and give everybody you cor-

of his duplicates to Stan- T€5P°"d Wm‘ 3- °h3“°_° _‘°

ley Gibbons and learn.
ALFRED F_ wloxa

have an improved oplmon

ed all that he had missed during the of you.
*

.. .... ...... ..- ....- .....,.,-..
........5

..... -.
,,--.

*

last 10 years, during which time, while .
* *

h _ ‘crest
not actively engaged as a collector or . wh“ a"_ ‘”‘Pl‘ma".' palzitlattef

in

They
dealer he had never quite forgotten his

m p°SS°s.smg ‘P ays in P. Y’ , .
. say “a bird In the hand IS worth two In

hobby and anything that
came along

the bush," and it seems also as ifastamp
In the shape of stamps alwayslntefest‘ in your own album has the interest to

ed
}flm- you of two in the other fellow’s. Every

S1008 Ma)’, 1393. he M15 C0315 0111?
stamp you own has its own environment.

as a full stamp dealer and by This one came in apacket, that one from

trying to treat all collectors fairly and a dealer‘s sheet. anotherfrom your grand-

paying strict attention to business he m0th€l”S 33"“. and S0 00. \Vh|'€ 0lh€1"S
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collections are so many complete or in-

complete sets of stamps, to you. This, I

think, is one of Philately’s chief charms.

only a dozen or so of writers when there

are hundreds who could and might easily

give us the bene of what they know?

And again, how many among those who

will read this, have ever made a genuine
effort to explain to a non-collector what

philately really is and is doing. Did you

ever think that if every collector to-day
induced one person to start collecting
that every stamp you had wouldbe worth

double what it is today. \Vith double

the present number of collectors this

would be easily possible.

And then again did you ever weave

romances around certain stamps ? Vl/hat

were the various messages that the

stamps your album contains were used to

carry. Possibly those little ‘pieces of

paper in some cases broke hearts while

in others they gladdened whole lives.

What stories of strange experience and

adventure were carried by those stamps

from Natal, or from Ceylon or japan.

Perhaps you may call this but the

man who cannot at times weave rom-

ances misses hulf the pleasure of living.

I was talking to a promincntdcaler the

other day and he informed me that dur-

ing the past year the number of old col-

leetions offered for sale has been about

twenty- per cent. of what there was

three or four years ago. This is an

eweouraging sign, especially when the

hard times of the last two years is con-

sidered. A stamp colleetimi is to be

classed aniong the luxuries of life, and

people are so little desirous of giving up

this luxury it shows that they are placing

nime value on their collections than lul -

merly. It is also noticeable thatalt|mu;;li

money has been and is sczuee yet the

nuuibcr (f eolleetois is steadily on the

inereasc. -

The new regulation regarding post
cards went into force the beginning of

the year, and private curtls with the aid-

hesive one cent stamp attached are now

cligibie as post cards. This will thrmv

open :1 lzirge to :l.(lVC!'ti$Cl’S and

again will p1‘nbnl)ly start some of us

making :1 collection of all the curious

cards the public will cheese to send

through the mails. Business men, and

especially in the smaller places, seem to

think it will be 21 very handy thing as a

post-card is often scarcer “hen minted

than a one cent stump.

What a Philatellst Should Be.

I started to crunt 1l‘.C number cf \\ ell-

knmvn philzxtclic writcxs on my

the other day and had :2 linger ur tun to

spare when I got thu ugh. ~ drm't think

that :1 lack of Lz1lcn.‘2m1-. ng phiI:mli.~ts is

the cause of Lhis. Buy it sucxns us if the

men who (L) know sunnctliing \\'()x“.h mit-

ing about either do not have the time or

the inclinmicn to ]:ut their knonlcdgc on

paper, and mcan\:.in’.1e the 1 i1i1.mIic

pres.-sis not m-..L‘zn_; half xhc zzdwuxcc it

should. t‘-ur n.:r,;z1zEI.(s In-(lay mo c-r-

mi;'lj.' :1 ;;:<;L: Emlnnx : u.(‘nL (.v\‘cr tlwsc tf

To dcscril c the idnal p]1iIateli.~t
would he perhaps 10 (lcscnl-c: the high-
est iuk-:13 or man. This is not my pur-

pUsc1)r.v\\c\Lr, 1 (ml) wi:h U) gne my
fcflmv-c<l1u'1r>rs 51 me .sug;._:L-s1i(>I'-s to

govern lllcif philulclic :1c1.uns in the

Lest imcrcat 10 tlmxmlws and oxhcrs.

(,)nc of the first points to la: consid-

ered in 1ll;1'r;ingu co‘.!u:1ion is ::(~0m>1ny.

IL is very natural that \\’c .\hul11d Llcvolc

:1 large proportion: of our spending

money to the purchase of atamps and

suunp litcnuurc, hut dnn’t let your ex-

t\'.L'!‘-ly _\<:1‘s 21;,-,<~, Luv. \'.Z.y slwuld :.|L tlzc

U!'X‘.ih\.('Il; cl xlzx.-c LL‘ Li.\’l!ii)lulC(l ovcr
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penditure for stamps encroach on

money required for more necessary

things. This applies. I think, to the

majority of collectors, although some

of us are in "that happy position of buy-

ing what we want. just when we want

it, regardless of expense.
A good plan

is to devote a certain sum to your

stamps every week and then endeavor

to make the most of it.

in fact the most of them are, and the

publishers are not making fortunes out

of their endeavors to keep you posted

are the latest among the collectors.

One more item and I am

Ifany collector younger than yourself
but perhaps just as enthusiastic, can he

made happy by the present of a few

common stamps from you, given with

some kindly advice and encourage-

ment, remember that you are doing

philately a great deal of good and some

day that boy may grow up to the

important position at present occupied

by Y‘lu or some other advanced col-

lector, and will mention with pride your

name, as the one who revived

interest, or gave needed advice when

it was most required. Fortunately for

the success of our hobby, men like this

are not scarce, but we want more of

them. Everyone of us can do a little

and ifthat little from each one is all

the same direction. it will soon make

a powerful advance to philately in every

way.

Another matter in which some of us

are very remiss, is our correspondence.

A large proportion of the stamp busi-

ness of to—day must, of necessity, be

transacted through the mails and

promptness in attending to it should

always be the rule for both dealer and

purchaser. Consider what it means to

a large dealer to have half the sheets

he sends out on approval, kept for a

month longer than they should have

been. Say a dealer sends out

thousand dollars worth of stamps a

month (not an unusual amount for

many large dealers) and twenty-

hundred dollars’ worth are kept a

month over time, and this goes on the.

y.~:1r round, it means that dealer loses

in a year's time very nearly one hun-

dred dollars bank interest on capital

invested. It means also that the

dealer as far as the twenty— hundred

dollars’ worth of stamps is concerned.

is only in business six months in the

year as you are entirely spoiling his

chance of doing business half the time.

llc prompt with your correspondence,
no matter what other faults you may

have.

Dominion Philatelic Association.

‘ \\'c have :1 number of very important

matters to lay before the members of the

I). 1’. A. this month. which have been

the (uttome r-I smnc changes that have

been nmde. The officers of the D. P. A.

and the International Stamp Exchange

some ueeks past, came to the conclusion

that two national associations in Czmatda

would be detrimental to the best interests

of philately here and in consequence :m

zuxtalganmtion was Proposed, and at :1

joint meeting of repussentznivcs of both

:1sso<‘i:1t1ens \-. .1s(‘u1min:1ter', and brought

into tangible shape. The following pro-

positions are submitted to the members.

Our ideal philatelist should he :1

careful render of philatelic literature.

Have all the text books and catalogues

you can a and don’t forget the

monthly and ‘weekly papers.
Some of

them are very worthy of your support, (C01/IimmI'an pagr5.)
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are enumerated elsewhere, and we trust

that a large number of our readers will

see theirway clear to join with us in the

endeavor to make the D. P. A. a solid

and in every way bene association.

Gtanabian

pbtlateltc

{lI)aga3ine.

Published monthly by the Canadlan PhlIa«

tellc Association and guaranteed by twenty

members of the same. -

We would ask every reader to peruse

carefully the reports of the D. P. A. pub-

lished elsewhere. There is something in

them to interest everyone.

E. J. PH1LLu's2
‘

X. E. \Vl«:Ll)0N )
mmon‘

G. A. Low», Business Manager.

Subscription. 25 cents per nnnum
W'e beg to announce that with the Feb-

ruary numberwe will commence a contin-

ued article entitled “ Under Victoria's

Rule.” This will be a series of brief

sketches, of philatelic interest, of the var-

ious countries which comprise the British

Empire. and we can promise our readers

that this will contain some valuable in-

formationand be well worth reading. A

catalogue of watermarks is also in prep-

aration, to include as nearly as possible

a list of all the watermarks on the stamps

of the world. This will be arranged

alphabetically.

Advertlslug Rates :—50 cents per inch—arrl(-tly
in advance.

Address all communications to The Domln-

ton Phllnwllc Association.

49 AdelaIdeSt.E. - - Toronto, can.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We have to ask the indulgence of our

readers this month for the delay in pub-

lishing this number. but a glance at the

changes made at the head of this column

may perhaps pave the way for an explan-
ation. On account of unforeseen and

urgent business in another direction, our

esteemed predecessor, Mr. W. S. Wea-

therston, found himself unable to give

any attention to this paper for some time

to come, and as a meeting had been

called to e the amalgamation of the

Dominion Philatelic Association and the

International Stamp Exchange, it was

decided to try and make some arrange-

ment at the same time for the continua-

tion of this magazine. The decision

arrived at is embodied in the heading,
and we start with a surety of continua-

tion as our expenditure is limited and

guaranteed for one year by twenty mem-

bers. We therefore have a great deal

more con in asking your co-opera-

tion with us to the extent of a subscrip-
tion or advertisement, as we know you

will get full value for your money. The

bene of the association we represent

In Brisbane the postal authorities have

placed boxes for the posting of letters on

the tram cars running to the general post

o This‘ system has proved a great

convenience to the public.

Two hundred million 2-cent postaae
stamps that are reported as worthless By

ostmasters throughout the country have
Been called in by the postmaster-general
and will be destroyed. Although 200,-
000,000 seems to be an enormousnumber,
it is reall tri compared with the

numberozstamps used by the American

people each year, and would last less

than 20 days. It requires about 12,000,-
000 stamps a day to conduct the corres-

pondence of our population, or a total of

4,380,000,000for the year. There is not

as much letter writing these times as

there was when the country was prosper-

ous, but a decided increase has been

noticeable during the last two months.

The weight of the mails is an accurate

barometer of business affairs.
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(Continued from In the Past.

(1). That all officers in the association

be declared vacant and that an election

of officers for the new society take place

as soon as possible, nominations for the

same to be published in the January issue

of this paper.

BY H. C. BEARDSLEY.

A short time ago I was looking over a

box full of old envelopes, letters, etc
,

and came across a copy of the “Stamy
Collectors’ Magazine,” published at Bath,

England, in March, 1864. It consisted

of thirty-two pages, inclusive of adver-

tising space and cover, which was very

good value for the subscription price, one

dollar per annum. It was published by
Sta Smith & Smith, who were at

that time the leading dealers in England

and probably the rest of the world be-

sides. Two of the eight pages of adver-

tising were occupied by the publishers,
and among others represented {were

Steinan, Jones & Co., S. %. Marden &

Co.', F. W. Henstock, C. & H. Gloyn,

and F. Popplewell & Bro., all of Man-

chester. Messrs. H. Thomas & Co., E.

D. Clark, Geo. Prior, G. Rowell, G. N.

Wilkinson, Geo. Austin, J. Juch, Jas.
Marsh & Co., and W. Lincoln were the

London dealers. J. J. H. Stockall&Co.,

of Liverpool, Geo. Hyams, of Bath, Dan-

iel Dean, of \Veymouth, and Green &

Co., of Cambridge, nearly completed the

list of English advertisers. Only three

advertisers were from America, they be-

ing Jas. Brennan, 37 Nassau St., New

York, W. I’. Brown, corner Chamber St.

and Broadway, and J. M. King, box

4144, New York. A gentleman calling
himself W. F. Salisbury, England, adver-

tises a collection of seven hundred varie-

ties for £10 or $50.

(2). That the new society be called the

Dominion Philatelic Association of Can-

ada.

(3). That the dues be 50 cents per

annum, to be sent with application for

membership, and that all initiation fees

be abolished.

(4). That the Canadian Philatelic Mag-
azine be continued as official organ of

this association.

(5). That present members of the D.

P. A. be received into full membership
on payment of whatever balance of their

dues is owing to the association.

(7). That the present officers of the

I. S. E. retain their positions, but only as

local of of the Toronto branch.

The above proposals will be acted

upon, provided no objections are made

to the same prior to January 1st, 1895.

Mr. R. W. Crashley has been appoint-
cd Sect’_v-Treas. pro lam. and all letters

containing applications or enquiries
should be addressed to R. VV. Crasliley,
Dominion Philatelic Association, 49 Ade-

laide St. 12., Toronto.

The intention is to make this a really
first-class exchange association. The

I. S. E. exchange department is to opera-

tion, and any member of either associa-

tion are respectfully requested to send to

Mr. G. A. Lowe, 49 Adelaide St. E., for

exchange sheets and retuin same

up and be placed on a circuit immed-

iately.

The “ VVeymouth Stamp Advertiser”

and “ Le Timbre Poste,” the latter still

being in existence, are the philatelic

journals advertised. Although Once-a-

Month or The Stamp Co1lcction‘s Adver-

tiser is billed to appear on the 15th of the

current month with Gloyn, Alley and

Gloyn, of Manchester, as publishers;
Mount Brown, of London, advertises the

fifth edition of this catalogue. Price,
twenty-seven cents.

Never Offered Before!

50 all different cancelled U. S.

adhesives, (1851-1894) no revenues or

locals, 31. Al! kinds of good U. S.

and Foreign Stamps wanted.

A. R. Frey, 49E§‘Vern_nn‘a;ve., Long Island

City, N. Y.
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Here and There.The prices of some stamps worth up In

the hundreds to-day are enough to drive

any good philatelist crazy. For instance,

a. Newfoundland shilling, unused, at 45

cents ! 1

Did you ever receive a small remittencc

of unused stamps in a letter, and

them either all stuck togeter, or else with

no mucilage on at all, and looking very

suspiciously as if they had been used?

I did the other day, and it set me think-

ing why cannot the Government issue :1

non-adhesive stamp of various values,

especially for the purpese of small remit-

tances ? This would not effect the money

order or express business, as it would be

used only for small amounts. Of course

it would practically form anew currency,

but it would certainly be a very great

convenience, and would be especially
welcome to stamp-dealers and collectors,

as so many returns for approval sheets

are small amounts which are at present

paid with adhesive stamps.

A philatelic love story, entitled “The

History of my Stamp Album,” appears

to be the principal reading matter,

though the “

History of Postal Commun-

ications,” is not far behind. Several

other articles, most of them very short,

are of various degrees of merit. New

issues do not occupy much space while a

history of Moldaviaand Wallechia occu-

pies more than would be allowed it in any

present day publication. The rest of the

reading matter consists of correspond-

ence which seems to reveal a number of

disputes among the contrrbutors, a state

of affairs that we of the present do not

seem to be entirely free from at times.

Meanwhile. there will be numerous

instances occurring where my readers

will be sending stamps in letters and a

hint or two as to the best way to enclose

them may not be amiss. lfpossible send

stamps in strips of ten and always remit

in either the one or two cent values.

Take asheet of paper, (oiled paperif you

camget it), not quite as large as your en-

velopes, cut two narrow slits in each end

of it, and slip them in. Make a note in

one comer, of the amount you are send-

ing. This is not very much trouble and

it insures a certain degree of safety to

your remittance besides saving the re-

ceiver a great deal of trouble and annoy-

ance that is liable to occur if the stamps

only placed in the letters loose. Another

thing; don’t send stamps at all if you

can possibly remit in any other manner.

Although this magazine was from 1863

to 1875 acknowledged to be the leader in

philaticjournalisim yet there is not a

paper published in the United States to-

day, it matters not how small, but con-

tains more of interest on its few pages

than the comparatively large magazine.

It is interesting to look back at the

time,that is held up as an example to the

latter day collectors, of the golden age of

philately, and that we of the present

time are as yet ahead of this age the

years have gilded, as the world is inother

matters.

Reviewing the past, thinking of the

present, and looking into the future, we

are prone to believe that Philatelia’s

golden age is yet to come and that possi-

bly, if we did but know it,‘ we may now

be entering its shining portals.

It seems that with the growth of phila-

tely the motives for making collections

have also increased. In the earlier days,
collections were made merely for the

curiosity of the stamps, but to-day phila-

Lena McClellan, of St. Paul, is believed

to be the youngest stamp collector in the

world. She is only four years old, but is

as ardently devoted to her pursuit as any
philatelist of more mature years.
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rely has become a pastime, study, invest-

ment, and in some casesascience. With

this record behind us, it is hard to say
what time may develop as an object for

our hobby. That it has in greater

possibilities of development within the

next fifty years, compared with the last,
is very evident, and twenty or thirty

years from now we may wonder how it

was we saw comparatively so little in it

to-day.

tile establishment. These journals pre-

tend to have abona list of subscrib-

ers; but, as 2 rule, the names ‘are taken

from list furnished by concerns that sup-

ply them for this very purpose. The

United States Government loses many

million dollars by affording these free

privileges to these fake publications. It

is intended to shut down upon them in

future and con the second-class mail

matter to legitimate publications. There

is a good deal of the same kind of thing
done in Canada, and our own Postmaster-

General has already looked into the mat-

ter, and he has on more than one occa-

sion stated that some method would be

adopted for abating the nuisancc.— Tar-

anto World.

1 met a gentleman the other day who

was the possessor of a collectionofstamps

that had been handed down, and added

to by each, for three generations. His

grandfather had started it and given it to

his father and in turn it had come down

my friend, whom you might be sure

prized it highly. It has become an heir-

loom in the family, and there are many

less useful or valuable ones that are being
treasured as almost priceless relics of

past generations. '

In reference to the above we most sin-

cerely hope that the sickle of reform

will not mow down any of our esteemed

contemporaries.

A postal card recently received by :1

Cincinnati papercontained 3, 203 words.Shutting Down on Fake Publications.

The United States Postmaster-General

is about to introduce a reform in regard

to what is known as second-elass ‘mail

matter. It was originally intended that

this class of matter should include only

legitimate newspapers and periodical

magazinet. The law, however, has been

circumvented by publishers so that the

mails have been used for the purpose of

distributing novels, stories, detec-

tive libraries, and other ventures of alike

<‘h.1ractcr. These have none of the char-

acteristics of newspapers, but are books

pfure
and sim !many (gulf thelm are

0 avery tras y 'in . not er c ass 0

publication that it. was not intended

*lt1f?lll(l have the Envileges of the post
0'

ce is what is nown as the “house

organ, ”being :1 paper or

Pamghlet got up
more orless elaborate]; or t e purpose
Hf rtdvertismgthe goo s of some mercan-

. The rate on parcels between Canada

and Japan by post will be reduced to

20 cents per pound on and after Janu-

ary 1, 1897.

The postal appliances exhibited by

Canada at Milan took prize against

all Europe. /

W, Grey-Wilson, governor of the

island of St, Helena, attempted to

corner the postage stamp market in the

island. but his scheme Q)ecame known

to the colonial secretary in London,

and it was fnistrated by an issue of a

large quantity of stamps of the denom-

inations which the governor had taken

out of circulation.
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Secretary’s Report. ‘ An Important Event.

CHANGES ‘N ADDRESS‘ One of the most important events of

F. E, Smith, 56 Fairmount Ave., the season was S. S. Clark’s Auction

§:*.1:.°.‘,.*";“:‘g$. “hi? 3.2::
_

- ‘ a ur ay vemng e

hR'
M‘ Betteswonh’ P O’ Box 000’

1nst., at the Toronto Philatelic Club
C “3a8°s1l1~ room m the Arcade. About fotty

. APPLICATIONS, petsons hemg present. Many _choIce

Ben}. P. Thomas, Pemberton, N. J. ::,le:%sra::g:e offered’ but "Othmg of

Ref5~’W~ G'Crash1ey: W. 3- Cl'3ig- Mr. Clarlc is well satis with the

W. C. O’Grady, Wallaceburg, Ont. result of the sale, which amounts to

Refs.—W. G. Crashley, W. S. Weath- about $500 _ DiCkS0n & T0WnS€nd

emon‘ mexégrtmge Auctloneers who had the sale

Wm. E. Beatty, St. Catherines, Ont.
'

I

Refs,—L. S. Graham, W. G. Crashley ~~-~————~———~v————

R. G.Widdocombe, St. Catherincs,

Ont, Refs.—l.. S. Graham, W. G.

Crashley. Tlw l§ltnlIntel(g(|~ (‘.lnl~onltgeB&lghllvertlser. :‘»4iL-.
“

am ' I 1
H. 1’. Hewson, Box 28, St. Cather—

H
‘
" W" ( °

'p?.g'|.m.n;,,' ?_.-._(._

ines, om. Rofs.—l.. s. Graham, w.
3 {C;§l‘i‘_I;(;'€a # �

G‘ CraShley'
-

" Ahsifu Siam-In News.“ -
L. Krymer, Elkaker’ Iowa.

“ Pr-nnnylvunln l’hllnt«-list. -
_

.222

Refs.-R. M, Bertesworth, \Vm. 1‘.
§___My P "

RCln€Ck£. _____

Geo. E. Cleaver, 1132 Perkiomem

Ave., Reading, Pa. Refs—W. G.

Crashley, F. E- Smith.

Sample Copies onreceipt of Instant». nnnc fret-.

Letters of enquiry must contaln renly poatazc.
I represent. many other journals and can quote

aueclnl rules on all kinds of Plulatellc Advertis-

ing. Addreeuplnlnly.

I. E. Patterson, Wyandotte, Mich. "JOHN _EDV./VARDS
Refs—R M Buttesworth, B J Bishop.

‘i""'="‘=‘*° "ms Aw”

Chas G Hart, Pipestone, Minn.
MONTREAL

Refs—F G Stillwell, R M Buttesworth
.

J W Millen, Ste Luce, Quebec.
SEN D POST CA RD

Refs—W G Crashley, L M Steabler.
FOR THE

The above applicants will be admit-
’

led into the Association on the 15th

January, 1895, provid-ng that no one

an objection with the Secretary OF

before that date.
.

Membership cards have been printed
and the reason they w~erC not mmled to

It contains the finest Imri:-ilnr I-vcr offered in
‘hePaid UP members l5_ 0". account of

the youiii: Pliilatclieis of Anierlca. Free to all

the

i.r}i1creastl3
of due? which is ex‘plained

I\'1*1|’°3S=

in 01 er co umns 0 this joiirna . -
W. G. CRASHLEY,

A‘ F‘ WICKS

Sec’y.-Tres. 372 HORTON ST., LoNDoN,ONT.
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:  %Forei%g“n stamps.  
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~ . V cash price, or will make an .
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offer by return L A
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’ ‘ “' ‘Sheets-on approval at 33} per cent

BOUGHT, V ‘discount :9 responsible. parties” ‘
7<s'0LD' . ‘V ' 6‘0BlankpAp£'oval Sheetiggléd to.ho1‘(jl

1 - — ’ — » a-tam 5 cents pet or print: _

AND EXCLHAIEGED to order, 550 oents_per 100 pos't-paid’ ' ‘
’. '- - ~ _ ‘E.

‘‘

V_ 2 ‘ .

A,,ETERS  H.%BEASLEY

35 CEcm§.,,;-, TgR»QN To T53 Blchmond Street East -

When Answe'rit1:gAJvg:rtia¢§me1its. _ *
“ f » TORONTO, CAN. _
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Secretary’s Report . An Important Event.

CH.-\N('-1'15 IN Al)I)Rl’..\'S. One of the most important events of

ti\L'SCI1s()I1 was 8. S. Clark’s Auction

Salt: of 1’ost:1;.;c Stmnps, which took

1)1;1(,:e rm Satiirday evening the 26th

inst., at the 'l‘0ront<.) Philatelic Club

room in the Arcade. Ahout forty
persnns [icing present. Many choice

things were offered, but nothing of

great rarity. H . _ . ‘ ‘

1“. E. Smith, -.36 J“airmount Ave.,

Newton, Mass.

R. M. Bcttcswortlm, 1’-(). Box 500,

Chicago, Ill.

.-\l‘l’l.I(.‘.\'|‘l()',\'.\'.

Benj. 1’. Thomzts, l’cmberton, N.

Refs.~\\'. G. Crashlcy, W. 12. Craig.
°

Mr. C|a}k is well s:1tis with the

result of the sale, which amounts to

about $500, ])icksrm & Townsend

were the Auctioneers who had the sale

in hand.

W. (J. ()’(;'r:1dy, \\"a.H£l(‘C1}Lll’g, Om.

Refs. W. (1. (irashlcy, \\'. S. Weath-

crsmn.

\\'m. 15. licatt)‘, St. Cuthcrincs, ()nt.

Refs,»-|.. (lmham, W. G. Crashlcy

.OOK AT THISR. (1. \\'iddo(:oml;c, St. Cntherincs,

(mt, Refs. 1.. S. Gralmm, W. G.

(,'rasl11c)'. ‘I'll-A |fl1Il:nI--|_i_:_-('hv:ugui:~l<-‘&‘:\Il‘v:-rlisxvr.

‘S-[.1;VlllV|| V(V)lnrrnV1‘I§iri'cV &:wl;;‘i-I-'9')! ' V V '
H

'
l’l|iIat(-liis. 25.4-.

‘Imli:1IAIA l’|I§l;_|t‘:‘-Ii("M:ngr:IziI)<-3 :1I‘w.

I1. I’. Hcwson, 1io\ :2-‘~', St. Cather-

incs, Ont. Refs. 1.. (imhmn, W.

U. Crashlcy.

(2: -}:uI'i:{n"i*i}iI;iti-iii‘'.§I§u';'.3£J'/.iu-:
(:¢I”I'(' - V ~

.\|1'§tn::ill}Lv: Nmmu N('\\‘.‘.=.

I’:-nI|94‘\‘I\‘:1ni:l Philutvln.-I|.. _l. Krymer, Elkaker, Iowa.

Refs. R. M, l%ert::sworth, \\'1n. 1*?

Rcincckc.
My Price. $1.92;

('u.-0. E. Cleaver, 11332 Pcrkiomem

.\vc., Reading, PA. Refs W. (1,

Crashley, J". ]‘l- Smith.

S:ImuI(- t‘-mic-.-I on rm-c-Vpt ul’ |.-.sI.'lun. wvuv fI'I'I'.

l.0Itc-rauf u-nqu‘.r.\‘ must A-nnI:\‘n 1'-2-uly p0.~xI:u:<-.
I r«~;u~s~s<-ut mtmy ulln-r juurunls unvl mm qnnlu
spy:-i:u| rznvs on all kin<|.~= of PI: Inttsliv ,\ul\‘¢~rti.--

)\}l}'IE:-s<-Vi:l}ii:1Vl‘§'

1. IC. Pattcrson, \\'y:md0tte, Mich.

Refs—R M Bultesxvorth, B J Bi.~h0p.

JOHN EDVVARDS
|‘lIil:|l\-llr l’1'(-.~1.~I .\ L’:-nt

MONTREAL
Chas (1 Hart, Pipestonc, Minn.

Rc1"s— ~13 (1 Stillwel], R M }5uttcs\\'nrIh
SICNI) l’()S’l‘ (L.-"\Rl

_] W Mullen, Ste Luce, Quebcc.
Refs \\" (}Crash1cy, I. M Stuablcr.

mu '1‘! 1 1-

The above applicams will be admit-

ted into the Association on the 15th

_]:\nu:1ry, 1h1>.';, provid-ng that no one

an objection mm the tsecrctary
before that date.

BOYS’ OWN PRICE LIST

.\'Icrnhcrs|1ip(‘zmlsl):1\'cl)ecn1:r'nted
and the rcnson they won‘ not m:lilcd 10

the paid up nlcxnhcrs is on urvount of

the Increase of dues \\hi<'h is c\p§:1incd
in other colunms of [ms journal.

CHEAP FOREIGN STAMPS

It c-nnlnin.~x tlw tiu_<-«I l»nr:.-Iinr c-\'--r r.n'.7-rt-.| 1
H11: _\-uun:: I’|ul:\t.-l1slsuf .-\merir:\. l~‘rn-1: In :1!

A. F. WICKS
\\'. (‘s. (TI<.\.~m.I»;\',

Sccfy. -'l‘rcs.
372 Hom‘o.\' S1; I.o.\'I>o.\',Om‘.
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‘(KflantebIlllle are Selling®ut

Entire Stock

llburcbaseDealers send for our list

of what we have and make us

an offer for them.

®Ib Ctanabian

"(llniteb States

SEND IT ONCE

Jsritisb Colonials
W.&R. CRASHLEY

54 Stephanie Place
Collections of Canadian and

Foreigfn Stamps(Cor. Beverly St.)

TORONTO, *&°-(4% CANADA Sent on approval with lowest

cash price, or will make an

offer by return

mail.
llbbilatelic

Ilbapers

Sheets an approval at 33} per cent

discount to responsible partiesBOUGHT,

SOLD Blank Approval Sheets ruled to hold

60 stamps, 25 cents per 100 or printed

to order, 60 cents per 100 posit-paid
AND EXCHANGED

H. BEASLEY
H. A. PETERS

53 Richmond Street East
35 Cncn. S12, - TORONTO

When Answering Advertisements. TORONTO, CAN.
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NO DELAYS TO RIDERS

A=.__TwI.-Io RIDE THE
’

.

The four longest tours through Canada this \
season have been made

ugon
this popular machine '

and they all came throug without mnshap.
_

CALL AND SEE IT BEFORE YOU BUY

% T -

- A XMAS. BARGAIN

PER A, PHILATELIC COLLECTION

‘FOR SALE

This collection includes 100 numbers of

C the Philatelic Era, Weekly Phil, comgleteMcKells Stamp News, 15') Num ers,

Post O (70), Eastern Phil, (50) Do-

minion Phil, (60). European (100), Eng—-
lish (100). It contains

f-T" ‘ 2,000 Philatelic Papers

' 45" i ? 1,000 Price Lists, Catalogues, Amateur

Allowed on my approved sheets Papers, etc. '

send in once with ‘defence. . A total of 8,000 pieces for only $10.00

f. o. v. at Toronto.

THIS IS A BARGAIN

T 3
M‘ W

—"‘

Wa"‘e’ M°M“"°“'
»; CANADIAN rmmzuc co.

II23 college Street - Tmnta, 0nt.. 35 CECIL ST» TORONTO» CA?"-
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RARE STAMPS REMEMBER
We are still givingour packet of Stamps

containingTrinidad, Roumanla, British Guiana

Cape of Good Hope; India, New Zealnnd, Aust-

ralia,Chili, Argentine, Portugal, Sweden (high

values) Canada Bill and Green Law, etc., to sll

those sending for our Approval Sheets, upon

which we are now allowing a discount of do

per cent., and promising to purchase at least 95c

worth, net. Every third applicant receives

four varieties of the Bills of the Exchange Bunk

of Toronto, valued at 11.50. The first sppll
cations in answer to this Ad. will receive 3 copy

of the 40c. Argentine Telegraphused as postnge

catalogued at 91.50.

At 25 per cent to 50 per cent discount

Do ynu want rarities in B. N. A.

or U.’ S. Stamps? If so I can supply
you with any stamp of above countries

at 25 per cent below catalogue .
British Colonials at 33§ per cent

discount. South American and Eur-

opeanat 50 par cent,discount.

GEO. A. LOWE

Toronto Agent tor

We are selling extraordinarily cheap

as we have to have all our stock

disposed of by May 1st.

Notice our change of

Address:

Scott Stamp and coin Go. of New York

49 Adelaide Street East

Opp. General P.U. Toronto, om.

Large stock of Stamps, Coins, A1-

hums, Catalogues, I’:u:kets, cm, an

view at our store. Call and see us.
LINDSAY STAMP CO.

Large price list free on application. 147 I’OR'l‘l.ANI) S'l‘., 'l‘ORON'I‘O

GEO. HUGHES %W. B. CALDWELL

' 46 LEOPOLD STREET

W
' 6 ! TORONTO CANADA

;§.;; QUEEN ST. 1
,3 ‘ O“
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RARE STAMPS REMEMBER
We sre still givingour line packet of Stamps

containingTrinidad, Roumanla, British Guinns

Cape of Good Hope, India,New Zealand, Aust-

rnlia.,Chill, Argentine,Portugal, Sweden (high

values) Canada. Bill and Green Law, etc.. to sll

those sending for olir Approval Sheets, upon

which we nre now allowing 3 discount of 40

per cent.,and promising to purchase st lesst 15¢

worth, net. Every third spplicsnt receives

four varieties of the Bills 0! the Exchsnge Bank

of Toronto, vslued At 01.50. The Ippll

cations in snswer tothis Ad. will receive I copy

0! the 400. Argentina Telegraphused as postage

cntslogued It81.50.

At 2'0 per cent to 50 per cent discount

Do you want rarities in B. N. A.

or U.‘ S. Stamps? If so I can supply

you
with any stamp of above countries

at 2:’) per cem below catalogue .

British Colonials at 33§ per cent

discount. South American and Eur-

opean at 50 per cent discount.

GEO. A. LOWE

Toronto Agent for

We are selling extraordinarily cheap

as we have to have all our stock

disposed of by May 1st.

Notice our change of

Address :

Scoit Stamp and con 60. of New York

49 Adelaide Street East

Opp. General P.0. Toronto. Ont.

Large stock of Stamps, Coins, AI-

hums, Catalogues, Packets, etc., on

view at our store. Call and see us.

LINDSAY STAMP CO.

Large price list free on application. 147 PORTLAND ST., TORONTO

GEO. HUGHES W. B. CALDWELL

46 LEOPOLD STREET

TORONTO - - CANAI’§IilgUEEN ST.

;//Iii ¥oE§gNTo

CANADA

Cash buyer of

Rare and Common Canadian

and United States Stamps

in quantity

Has a large variety of stamps on hand,

B. N. A. & U. S. aspccialty. Corres-

pondcnce invited and promptly answered

Approval sheets on appliéation, with re-

ference. Collections a.nd consignments

Send for sample of

my blank approval sheets

with your own heading‘ printedbought.
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FREE! FREE! FREE!

19011 are

1Reabtng

To a‘l applying for my approval

sheets of Foreign Stamps at 40"/O dis-

count. Will receive free, 3 Foreign

Post Cards—worth* 15 cents

‘(Chis
TRY THEM

United States and Canadian at 25%
discount

Others would read

your advertisement

if it were here.

BEGINNERS

Send for my Price-list free

WE have a solid class of

readers. Consult our

Rates.

E. MARKS

169 McCau1 St., Toronto, Can

The Duty on StampsCOINS! STAMPS !
has been rcmoyed, but that has nothing

1 to do wlth our great offer ofIf you collect Coins or Stamps send want

lists to

$|,00 Worth of Stamps
BRONSDON

FREE!If you have a collection of Coins or

Stamps to sell write Times are hard.

. . moucly
is scarce,

and suhst-rnlmn; cmne too slow to nu t us. So. to

Increase our list. we bavo1:utup1.000 packets of

scarce S:-nth Amcrlcénn stamps, cntnlomxed hy
Scott ‘a 55511: editlon at just sI.o4 Until oxhnustotl
we shall mvu one packet tn every om‘: rvlnllllmr
25 cunts (and enclosing stanmetl. self-addressed

envelope) for a years subscription to the

BRONSDON

If you want good sheets of Stamps on

approval send reference to

BRONSDON EASTERN PHILATELIST

one of the oldcstaml bcstatampvI1ag‘azlnv,20to

3!; pang:-3 m-mt;nl_v.:1ll original. RI:lllCm1)(‘l'thl:I‘(‘
are nn Scvlwvlua. Em unrl--r rotnaintlers or trash.
ln lhl pncktzt. butrall desiralulc atmnps that will

grm-cs any cnllvvtimx.

How do we do It ? Well. we lose money on
tlw offer. but wanta subsc.rim.-.0n hat of 3.000 by
Fab. 15lh.1N'8i(](‘B, we l|I‘l‘_l()1‘t !dlrect
un(1hen('u obtuln them

V('l'g’ chema. Present aub-
s('r burs can only olotnln I e In-omium by remit-

tlnx: 2'. coma and staxnp for which their aubscrr
pxirm wlll be extended one year. Address,

F. H. Pmkham, Pub.. Newmarllet, N. H.

J. H. BRONSDON,
2I0 BORDEN ST.. TORONTO

Correspondence Solicited.

STAMPS ! COINS!
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PROBLEMS OF THE HOBBY

THE STAMP FRAUD

BY LOUIS H/may RAY

With the rapid increase of Philately in the last few years, there have arisen

questions which confront both dealer and collector. In a series of papers, it is

our intention to deal with these from a standpoint, as far as possible, entirely
unbiased. The first question that claims our attention is the stamp fraud.

Those who study such things. divide criminals of all classes into two great

and well-marked divisions, the occasional criminal and the habitual criminal.

So also we might divide stamp frauds into two like classes, the stamp fraud

who, from surrounding circumstances, keeps stamps, and the fraud who endea-

vors to retain all the sheets which chance places in his possession. In their

methods, these two classes are very different. The occasional fraud, perhaps,
retains only one selection of stamps, and is never heard of again. The profess-
ional fraud, on the contrary, does not scruple to use an alias when sending for

sheets, if his true name happens to be well-known to the public. The occa-

sional fraud does not operate from any particular motives, but rather appears
not to see the moral aspect of his actions, in fact, the line that separates my

possessions from thy possessions, is but dimly perceived by him. The habitual

fraud, unlike the occasional, is usually in by a moving passion, generally
a love of gain,in acquiring other people's stamps As we have said, the methods

of the latter fraud are more complex, and, in their planning and carrying out,

exhibit a higher degree of mental ability. Chie in these respects do the

two frauds differ.

It is possible for a non-habitual fraud to become an habitual one if treated

wrongly on the occasion of his first offence. The applicant may have lost the

sheets or had them stolen while in his possession. The dealer writes and, na-

turally, if no explanation be offered, regards the silence of the writer as that of

the professional fraud. Unless the stamps be of some considerable value, the

dealer hardly ever sends the delinquent a special letter, but, after a card or two
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count. Will receive frce, 3 Foreign
Post Cards—worth‘ 1:’) cents
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United States and Canadian at 25%
discount

Others would read

your advertisement
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Send for my Price-list free

WE have a solid class of

readers. Consult our
E. MARKS

Rates.
169 McCau1 St., Toronto, Can

COINS! STAMPS ! The Duty on Stamps
has been rcmoyed, but that has nothing:

to do wlth our great offer ofIf you collect Coins or Stamps send want

lists to

$|,00 Worth of Stamps
BRONSDON

FREEI.If you have a collection of Coins or

Stamps to sell write READ ABOUT IT. 33:11:‘-‘:;°.J;’;:1'.!:
and sulpsn-.rib<-.ra come too slow to su tus. So. In

?
increase our list. we have put up 1.000 packets ur

amrvc Suulh American stamps, cntnlmmed I>_\'
Scr)tl’s .’-.1-’:tl| edition at just$I.o4 Umll c-xhnuslmi
we shall give one packet to evury one rvmmhu:
25 cents (and exwloaimg stamped, self-addrt-.ss«ul
envelope) for a years subscription to the

BRONSDON

If you want good sheets of Stamps on

approval send reference to

EASTERN PHILATELISTBRONSDON
one of tlw oldest and boat atnmp nmgazlncs, 20 W

36 pa;.'t‘8 monthly. all original. Remember thvrv
nro nn Scolscclts. Eu und--r remainders or trash.

In ‘his p.1cker~ but all deslrahlc stamps that will

grncv any colloctlmu.
How do we do It ? Well,we lose money nu

the u but want 11 subscription lz of 3.000 In-
Fcb. l5lh. In-aides. wr- lmport the sunny: dlrvvl

and hen(-0 obtain them
v(-.rf3‘/ cheap Present nu! -ear ln-rs can only olntnln t e prcmlum by remigv

tlmz 2‘: (‘mm mu stamp for whlch their subs('rI~

ptlon will be extended oneyour. Address,

J. H. BRONSDON,

210 Bonosn ST.. TORONTO

Correspondence Solicited.

STAMPS ! COINS!
F. H. Pinkham, Pub., Newmarket, N. H.
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PROBLEMS OF THE HOBBY

THE STAMP FRAUD

BY Louis HARRY RAY

With the rapid increase of Philately in the last few years, there have arisen

questions which confront both dealer and collector. In a series of papers, it is

our intention to deal with these from a standpoint, as far as possible, entirely
unbiased. The first question that claims our attention is the stamp fraud.

Those who study such things. divide criminals of all classes into two great
and well-marked divisions, the occasional criminal and the habitual criminal.

So also we might divide stamp frauds into two like classes, the stamp fraud

who, from surrounding circumstances, keeps stamps, and the fraud who endea-

vors to retain all the sheets which chance places in his possession. In their

methods, these two classes are very different. The occasional fraud, perhaps,
retains only one selection of stamps, and is never heard of again. The profess-
ional fraud, on the contrary, does not scruple to use an alias when sending for

sheets, if his true name happens to be well-known to the public. The occa-

sional fraud does not operate from any particular motives, but rather appears
not to see the moral aspect of his actions, in fact, the line that separates my

possessions from thy possessions, is but dimly perceived by him. The habitual

fraud, unlike the occasional, is usually in by a moving passion, generally
a love of gain,in acquiring other people's stamps As we have said, the methods

of the latter fraud are more complex, and, in their planning and carrying out,
exhibit a higher degree of mental ability. Chiefiy in these respects do the

two frauds differ.

It is possible for a non-habitual fraud to become an habitual one if treated

wrongly on the occasion of his o The applicant may have lost the

sheets or had them stolen while in his possession. The dealer writes and, na-

turally, if no explanation be offered, regards the silence of the writer as that of

the professional fraud. Unless the stamps be of some considerable value, the

dealer hardly ever sends the delinquent a special letter, but, after a card or two
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has him advertised. The fraud in a very human manner, considering himself un-

fairly treated, endeavors to “get even
” with that dealer by any means in his

power. Having begun. his depredations, it is a very easy thing to continue

them, and, not only does the dealer concerned suffer, but also the other

dealers. The occasional fraud thus becomes habitual, and only stops his career

when the �arm of the law casts him behind prison bars.

The fact that an habitual fraud may become so from an occasional fraud,

does not infer that every habitual fraud was originally an occasional. There are

in Philately, as everywhere else, unfortunates who appear to be almost wholly

wanting in that moral sense of right and wrong which governs most men. This

class forms the habitual criminal, who feels no compunction whatever in appro

priating the things of others. So much for the theoretical aspect of the fraud,
let us now consider the practical side.

How shall we treat a fraud ? Shall we endeavor to drive him beyond the

pale of stamp collecting, or. shall we make an effort to reform him ? Is it pos-

sible to reclaim him P To this last question we answer yes or no according as

the query relates to an occasional or habitual fraud. To the question preceding
wewould answer, that for the habitual fraud, the only proper method is prompt

and_ complete separation from the ranks of collectors. For the occasional, we

would say in answer that it is our duty to endeavor to reform, for, if not treated

with great care, he is liable to become an habitual, and therefore dangerous
fraud. By all means let us endeavor to reclaim this fraud.

To speak more particularly of the methods to be followed in dealing with

frauds of both classes will now be our subject. If a fraud is advertised exten-

sively through the country, he is probably an habitual fraud. To deal with him

is comparatively simple. The dealer, if wise, retains all correspondence in re-

lation to sheets so he will have the application of the fraud The dealer

should writehim a letter in a plain envelope, demanding a return of his property.
In this letter the dealer should state that he will use every endeavor to secure

his stamps. and if no return be made at an early date, measures of an unpleasant
nature will be adopted. If no answer be forthcoming, the dealer should write

to the local postmaster if it be a town, or to some honest collector residing in

the portion of the city from which the fraud writes. Maps of the larger cities

may easily be procured by the dealer. In writing to the collector, the dealer

should try and learn (1) if the fraud is under age, (2) if so, who is his guardian,

(3) ifhe works on a salary, (4) If he writes under an alias? Armed with this

information, the dealer should address the fraud’s guardian or his employer,
state the case, and request assistance or returns. Should these letters effect

nothing, the next step on the dealer's part would be to write the posto in-

spector of the district, placing allcorrespondence in his hands, and charging the

delinquent with “
use of the mails with intent to defraud." This may e a

settlement of some kind. The dealer can also make use of collection agencies,
or local lawyers on commission, if he desires it, but we should not advise that

plan as other than a last resort. The dealer ought meanwhile to advertise the

delinquent as extensively as possible as an habitual fraud. If these steps are

taken, two good results will be brought about, the hobby will be rid of one

criminal, and the dealer will not lose his stamps or their value.

In the treatment of the occasional fraud, or one who has not been pre-

viously advertised, the dealer should write him, telling him the gravity as

well as the necessary consequences of his act if persisted in, for, in ten cases to

one, the occasional fraud does not think seriously before committing the deed.

The dealer should speak of the disgrace following the act of being ldvertised as

a fraud. In his letter he should also mention that, if the stamps have been lost

or stolen, he is open to offers of reparation, either in money or in other stamps.
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The probabilities are, that this one letter will end the business.‘ Should it not

bring about a satisfactory result, the dealer will have to apply gradually severer

methods as in the case of the habitual fraud. _

Of course, there is the objection, that this method of securing returns is

very troublesome, but the dealer andlcollector both will perceive that,it is better

to save an occasional fraud from becoming an habitual one, who will do vastly

greater damage, and it is better to expel an habitual fraud from philatelic ranks

than have him commit his depredations unchecked.

In a great many respects this paper is not what it ought to be, but we trust

there may be found in it some useful thought on the stamp fraud, as well as

some new ideas on treating the fraud by old methods.

This essay, from its nature, can only deal with the most common case of

frauds, but it may give a hint at the treatment to be meted out to such as are

but variations from one origins! Lewis Bishop type.
Next month we hope to deal with the speculative issue of stamps.

WHAT PHILATELY IS DOING

It is bringing together in a bond of friendship, men who have possibly no

other two opinions, or interests, that are identical.

It is keeping three hundred thousand boys from spending two hundred

million hours in mischief
every year, and this means that they only devote two

hours a day, for six days in the week, to their stamps.
It is training all of its followers to a closer observation of the minor de-

tails in everything, and in this way is presenting to the world an army of men

who are of more value to themselves and everybody else than they would

otherwise be.

It is causing between forty and million pages of reading matter to be

printed every year, and circulated into
every part of the civilized world.

It is giving a great deal of assistance to teachers in our public schools in

teaching geography. The boys and girls who collect stamps are always at the

head of the geography class.

It is teaching fortynine out of every among those who take it up, more

governmental history of the world, than they would otherwise ever think of

learning. _ -
It forms an opening for the judicious saving, and investment of small sums,

that in the aggregate have saved many a. man from trouble, in which

he has become involved in other ways.

It is claiming as devotees to its mystic shrine, some seven hundred and

thousand of the brightest men and women in America.

It is doing a thousand-fold more good than harm in this world, and, as the

soap advertisers say, “is winning entirely on its merits." ‘

YOU CANT!!!

Make a collection of stamps without learning something. “ Don't try to.”

Remove the paper from the back of stamps with an axe. “Don't try to.”

Buy ten dollars‘ worth of stamps a week, if you're only earning
“Don't try to." n

Bid ten cents for a stamp worth six dollars and expect to get it next

mail. “Don't try to.”

Be dishonest in
your Philatelic dcalings and win the respect of every-

body else. “ Do try to.” “
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

We most humbly crave the pardon of our readers for the
many typograph-

ical errors and other mistakes which appeared in our last number. owing to a

mistake, quite an amount of the proof of the last issue was not read and cor-

rected, witli the result that quite a few errors crept in. Instead of this paper

being published under the management of the Canadian Philatelic Association

as announced in the last number, it is published by the Dominion Philatelic

Association. We must also ask the indulgence of our readers for the late ap-

pearance
of both the last number and this. It is undoubtedly a bad plan to

begin the management of a paper with a number of apologies but in atonement

for our sins, we promise in future to have each number mailed by the zoth of

each month. We might also add that in future we hope no occasion for apolo«
gies for anything in connection with this Journal will arise.

As to the maintenance and continuance of this journal, there need not be

the least doubt that in so far at least as are concerned this, the

C. P. M., is established upon a solid basis.

The Dominion Philatelic Association is the coming society of Canada.

The dues, 50 cents a year, have been placed at as small a as it is poss-
ible to conduct :1 !society.

We have been sent :1 rather long circular entitled “An Appeal to British

Justice,” and addressed “To the justice-loving people and the press of Canada.”

This is an appeal to the people of Canada for the mitigation of the punishment
of ]. R. Hooper now doing time at St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary for the

crime of attempting to murder his wife. There is no doubt that Hooper has

received too severe a punishment for the orime for which he was convicted. It

is likely that a monster petition will be circulated throughout Canada.

‘ On first thought a casual reader is inclined to think that if Hooper com-

mitted the crime of which he was convicted, he deserved all the punishment to

which he has been sentenced. twenty- years. But. fellow philatelists, let us
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not forget that we are brothers, and what brother would see another languish in

prison for a life-time, no matter what crime he has committed, without making
an effort to have him released, if, as in the case of Hooper, the conviction has

been upon evidence wholly circumstantial. Let us season justice with mercy!
No doubt a petition will be circulated among all our Canadian readers. Let

them then forget all about ]. R. Hooper, the reputed wife murderer, and only
remember J. R. Hooper as Canadensis.

We were very sorry to see Mr. W. W. Jewett and Messrs. Mekeel, the pub-
lishers of our most popular contemporaries engaged in a very heated argument
as to the authenticity of a certain U. S. stamp. After following the various ar-

guments and contentions of both parties during this somewhat extended wordy

encounter, we have come to the conclusion that our friend away down in Maine

has been actuated by no personal ill-feeling, but has been animated by a. desire

to further the best interests of philately. It requires considerable courage for

any disinterested person to take the stand Mr. Jewett has taken.

THE DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION
THE LARGEST PIIILATELIG SOGIETY IN CANADA.

O OrganDues, 50 cents per year,

THE CANADIAN PI-{ILATKLIC MAG_AZlNEPAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Secretary's Report
NEW MEMBERS

51 B. J. Thomas, Pemberton, N. J.

52
W. C. O'Grady, Wallaceburg, Ont.

5 3 W. A. Beatty, St. Ca harines, Ont.

54 R. G. Widdicombe, “ - “

. 55 H.P. Hewson, Box 28,
“ “

56 L. J. Kramer, Elkader, Iowa.

57 Geo. E. Cleaver, n 32 Perkiomem Ave., Reading, Pa.

58 I. E. Patterson, Wyandotte. Mich.

59 Chas. G. Hart, Pipestone, Minn.

60 J. W. Miller, Ste. Luce, Quebec.
The following members of the International Stamp Exchange, which amal-

gamated with the D. P. A., have been elected members.

61 C. C. Morency, 64 G. A. Moore, 67 W. A. Howlett,

62 R Hitchman, 65 J. F. McLean, 68 E. Dewey,

63 G. A Lowe, 66 H. Beasley, 69 H. C. Stork,

Membership cards will be mailed to above new members on receipt of

their dues, amounting to 5oc, each.

APPLICATIONS

R. W. Lake, 267 Wellington St. W., Toronto, Ont.

R'¢[s. W. \}’ea_1the{sto_q, M_cMah_on_, ‘
W. de Haan, c/o Forbes & Whlker, Fort, Colombo, Ceylon,

Refs. W. S. Weatherston, W. McMahon,
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F. H. Pinkham, Newmarket, N. H.

M ‘Regs: _W. S. \jVeatherston,_ H. A. Peters,

N. A. H Moore, Gananoque, ‘Ont.

_ Rc_-:fs. .A.i17\1oore, Walter McMahon,

J. H. Bronsdoh, Torontb, Ont.

Refs. G. A. Lowe,’ W. M. Mahon,
R. F. Young, Simcoe, Ont.

Refs- A. F. Wicks, W. A. Young.

The above applicants will be admitted to membership on March 3:, pro-

vided no one an objection before that date

NOMINATIONS

The following nominations have been received : ‘
For President--E. J. Phillips, Toronto, .
Vice Pres.-—-C. C. Morency, Quebec; A. M. Muirhead, Halifax,

Scc’y-Treas,—W. S. Weatherston, Toronto,
Counterfeit Dec.—J. S. Hambly, Port Hope,
Librarian—C. A. Atkinson, Dorchester, N-B-, ]. Edwards, Montreal,

Exchange Supt. —G. A. Lowe, Toronto, )
0t’ Collector—A. F. Wicks, London, »

Trustees~—

W. McMahon, I.‘ S. Graham, 1
W. J Wells, Toronto, W. A. Beatty, St, Catharines,
I. E. Weldon, I H. P. Hewson,‘
Members will please send in their votes on a postal card to W. S. Weather-

ston 13 Peter St., Toronto, Ont., AT ONCE. Officers who are elected will serve

until annual-convention in September.
Philatelists are cordially invited to join the D. P. A. Dues 5oc, per year.

Address for full particulars.
W. S. WEATHERSTON. Sec’y pro tem.

13 I3efer St., Toronto, Canada.

PRIVATE SALE OF STAMPS

ARRANGED BY

WALTER McIlA!lON, I123 COLLEGE 8T., TORONTO, CANADA.

Bids received till 5 pm., May 1st.

Bids by the lot.

Card will be sent notifying highest bidder immediately after sale when

prompt remittance must he made upon receipt of which stamps will be at

once forwarded.

Lot _ No. in Lot

1 British Columbia, 3d. used; gc. unused, both slightly damaged. . . . . . . 2

2 Cana_da, 3d wove’, iaid a§1d'_ribbed, very good .

.v.
.

. . . . .7. . . .
.

.
.

. . 3

3 —1_859_'1c.,5c.,unused, 5

Z,—Reé}ster2E.,-5c.,unuseq, 2

3 —En:*elope,5i:.:ci1troundV.................................... 2

6 —-1§88,rihbedpaper,I,2.3,5,1o; 5

7 --Bi11$flmPS.Igtissue,1tov55c-,
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8 ———2q§ssue, xto5gc.,with 300:,scarlegall‘ "
7”"

' "
4'--v a—~-» --—---—.

——~ -———-— -

9 _—_-—_\3d1SSl}e; Ic§o$3.oo, c_omplete,
I8

16 New Bvrunswick, 3dof1vpariofco;Ier,f§ne.........................
11 —1c,,brown, i1§ed, ! �I

xz —— xc”,vio1et,'b1ockVofI2,unused, no x2

x3 — 5c,'gr§§n,;bl9f:k _of §5,'unused,_no_g‘§m. . .
..

. . .. . . . . . . . ..
.. ..

1; : }ZVc",13]a:':k_, blqck of'x'5,_}1nv._xséd_, fu‘-ilgum.A.... . .

._.
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15

:5 New(oupqlan_d', 3d g_r_eer_1,wl31ock of’ 4,_ u o.g., . . . . . . . . . . . .

13 — sq violet:-t_)1"(_)vvtI_),V“t‘)1_().(:1(V qt" 4, unuséd, o.g.,_ '. .' . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .

rz jZdjmd 2

13 N043 Scotia, }c., péir on pazrtuof brigi'r1aT cover, . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..
2

19 — 1oc.. vermilion; used, few pe forftions missing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
I

26 P. E. I., 1c_,1{sed;dam:§ged.:...............i.................. 1

21 —-3c.,1V1sed,' 1

22 —_:5c.;used,smallteh}, I

2 uEbéc,Las§,1oc.to$1 I03 Q

24 ——Registration,5,I5,3oal1 3

25 U.S.,I851,1c.,szripof3, ! 3

26 —185I,1c.,and Ioc., 2

27 — 1851, 5c., trimmed atcorners, otherwise I

28 -1851,1oc.,pair,verygood,used.............................. '2

29 —185I,1oc.,pair,extra 2

30 —1856.5c.,sma1ltear,used...................................

31 -—1851,},2,3.5,1oandI2c.,a1l 6

32 —— 1861, 12c., four single specimens on part cover, . . . . .. . . .. .. 4,

33 —1869,I,2,3,6,1o,allgood,used 5

34 —-1870,1.2,3,grilled,used,al1 5

35 —1372.7.12,24,used,a1l 3

35 ~‘l872,3oand9oc.,good..... 2

37 — 1333. 3° and 9oc-, used, picked specimens...... . . . 2

38 -—Agricu1ture,3c.,usedand new, 2

39 .—-'l‘reasury,9oc.,choicespecimen.............................. 1

4o -—— Cardboard proofs, 1861, 1, 2, 3, 5, IO, 12, 15, 24, 30, 9:). . . . . . . ..

IO

4x —Duebrown,comp1ete,cardboard proofs....................... 7

42 —-Periodical,$6/ocardboardproof......................... 1

1A Canada %d, wove, margins, rather heavily cancelled. . . . . . . . .

1

16A Newfoundland, 5c., black, small tear. . . . . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . .. I

32A U.S-,1869,24c., n

9.-\ Confederate States, 100, blue, outer line on part of original cover.
.

1

‘ ‘ 7
E

YOU WILL WANT ANOTHER.

—[

fa v_u. frorg South. Ccntrnl America and War.

Send out sheets of Foreignand Canadian
"d’°'~ 9"“ '5 °"“'- A B°“““-

gt};[.;;E>:a;pE'E>;';.l';t743';.7?:;>r}ih1i Sion. I 35 ur. from Ania. _Africn ma Auntrnlh. Price

Beginnexs receive prompt attention. :\d- I =5 " A Brim‘

Vance?! coliectors shéuld 5. nd us their want- | 50 very good var. only 10 cents. Try on:.

lists of Canadian Revenues.

Ammson ‘ mnmnemm gang. A. uonuun, 2.0. no: 826.

ooacussrmz, . NEW rmuxswxcx I IIONTREAL. Gul-
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Try my approval sheets Britinh Coloniu at 3336'/.
B. N. A. and U. S. at 25’/,,, South American and

MEXICO

Foreign at 50'/,,. Sena omlewiéh reference,

2 5C'ros BLUE,G. T. USS-HER.

719 SPADINA Ava, TORONTO.
1874 AND 1882.

Collectors send your want list to

USED.
MRS. A- W. MASON

337% YONGE s'r.
WANTED FOR

Old Canadian Stamps and revenues, U. States and
British Colonies kept in Stock.

CASH

Exchange U. S. stamps for Canada catalogued
at 3c. and upwards by Scott's catalogue

In lots of at least $2.00 each.’

E- G- B E RC E R

xo3 wooosma AVE.,

LOUIS HARRY RAY,

Chicago, Ill., U. S. A. TORONTO,

CANADA.
SELLING OUT.

0 la! . .N.B.l ( .)$-35M‘
"C313; )é?3'C:::rt $5. on?v$2-{lvsfr

‘ '
185 College St.

Fine Collection of moo in Int. Stamp Album only
$11.00. Postage and Rev. on approval.

CHAS. FISHER, MIDDLETON, N.S.

SEND POSTCARD FOR THE
A BONA FIDE OFFER

BOYS’ OWN PRICE LIST

Of Cheap Foreign Stamps
The undersigned is prepared to sell

any and all stamps rare or otherwise, at

50% off Scott’s 55th Catalogue. Cana-

dian and B.N.A.,35% ()5. United States

40%. Send on your want lists. Fine

specimens only sent.

It contains the finest bargains ever offered to the

youngPhfateliits of America. Free toall. address

A. F. WICKS,

372 Horton St London. Canada.

Escll the best blank approval sheets

to be found in the matket. Each

sheet has spaces for 25 stamps, and

they only cost 40¢. per 100 sheets.

Our stamp hinges are the best made.

Prices: Ioc. per 1000 or 3,000 for 25¢.
C. A, NEEDHAM,

Samples ofblank approval sheets and stamp"

hinges sent to any address ftee 654 Main St. East, - Ilamikon, Ont.

GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER

Atkinson & Hannington Highest cash price paid for collections,

or will exchange with collectors for first-

class duplicates. - 'Dorchester, N.B.
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"(Liflanteb[pbuateuc

[purchaseBOUGHI

SOLD

®Ib Ganabian

"Qlniteb States

AND EXCHANGED,

J Ctolonials

H. A. PETERS

Colkgctions of Canadian and
35 CECIL S11, - TORONTO

Foreign Stamps

\\-’hcn Answering Advertisements.

Sent on approval with lowest

cash price, or will make an

offer by return

mail.

EDWARD Y.

PARKER)
57 HURON

Sheets an approval at 33; per cent

discount to responsible partiesSTREET

EOFOIIIO, Blank Approval -Sheets ruled to hold

60 sgamps, 25 cents per 100 or printed

to order, 60 cents per 100 post-paid

CANADA

Has one of the best stocks of rare

and medium price stamps in the H. BEASLEY

53 Richmond Street East
Wanted.—-Allkinds of old Canadian

and UnitedStates. Highest Prices Paid. TORONTO, CAN.
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THE PLANET

»_/1'?» V.

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE T0

.McLEAN o 8: BULLEY. §I,"1§f.ef5.f°;'irZZf1.!‘:st, Toronto

Mr._McLezm is also an amateur stump collector.

Correspondence Sclicited.

NOVA SCOTIA TO BE ROBBED
Is exceedingly disagreeable. but if you

wish stamps (not trash) 1 can supply ycu3d. dark blue. 81 00 10C. - 81 00

3d. “ 1 25 8d. orig. env. 1 2.’)

1c. 45 ‘2c. “ “

50
WHOLESALE LOTS

0}? APPROVAL SHEETS.

SEND ME YOUR WANT LIST.

2c. 35 5c.
“ “ 25

5c. 15 3d. N.B. “ 3 00

Neivfoundland 2d. Orange Fine 6 90

lsh. Lake "

85
1 QUOTE :~

4d. “ sheet wmk. 11 00

British Guiana 1c. and 2c. 40c. per 10:)
6c. Rose used - 10

Chili assorted 35c. “ “

6c. Cim. unused 10

Portugal
“ 25c. “

‘

Others just as cheap. Postage extra.

‘ 2c. rouletted “ 60

Sheets Sent on Approval. ‘
U.‘S. 1869—24c. only 85 50

Send reference. I want New Brunswick,

6d. used and unused, Newfoundland,
WRITE ME.

W. S. Weatherston,4d. and 6d. Carmine Vermilion.

H. L. Hart,
I 3 PETER ST.

Halifax, N.S.71 Gottingen St. TORONTO. CANADA.
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THE PLPNET

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE T0

MGLEAN 8: BULLEY. §§£‘"«§Ze§.¥°;i,ZZ’¢°2‘fst, Toronto.

Mr. I\Icl.c:m is also an zuuzueur .<t:unp cullcctor.

Correspondence Sclicited.

NOVA SCOTIA TO BE ROBBED
ls cxrccdingly (lis;xgxc(‘:1l;l(‘, but if yru

3:1. dark blue, 31 00 100.. - $1 on

3d. light
“

1 ‘£5 3:]. orig. cm". 1 25

1c. -1.’: 24:. “ “ Zr.)

wish s1:1n1p.s' (nut u';1.<l1) 1 (run sup] l_v _\'v

WHOLESALE LOTS
2c. 35 5:‘.

“ “

2:3

5c. 15 3d. .\'.B. “ :3 am 0}? APPROVAL SH EETS.

Ncwfoundl:1n(12d. Orange l"inc G {H SEND ME YOUR WANT LIST‘
lsh. Lake “ 8;‘:

1 (_\n'm‘1-1:
-M. “ shcclwmk. 11 cm

Britikh (Iuianu IC. and 21‘. -1')(:. per In
6v. Rose used — In

tfhilizlssnrtui 3517. “ “

(Sc. (Vim. unused 10

1)0n“§:1l t n "251?
2r. rouletted "

6:)

()th(‘r~.ju.st :1: cheap. I’n.<t:1gc extra.

L‘. S. l.~4=:!a—24v.:. line, only $5 an
Sheets Sent on Approval.

Send reference. I want .\'c\\' Brunswiurk,

Gd. used undunuscd, Nc\vf<mn<ll;md,

1d. and 6d. Carmine Vermilion.

WRITE ME‘

W. S. Weatherston,

H. L. Hart, I3 PETER ST.

Hxxlifnx, .\'.S.71 Gouingen St. T0 RONTO, t’.-\ N ADA.
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I CAN - SELL" vou
C.§NAD.\ _’;}gI 71;.-jc.TO ‘THE: DOMINIQN

.

_
Philatelic .AssocIatIon '2-£6 £521}?-".IZi‘.".'.‘,"i‘.‘.'.'.'-_'1".';.‘

‘at :.'c l’u|k.......:..,.... 7:,

:15. §(-. _1;lln:e>(}rgeu...... 5.‘

I /zerc,/wy G?!) fbr msmscrs‘/up in Me

Dominion ./xilalclit Association, and

zz/me: /ztrelo I/ze iI1 ! nzceqsary in

yrq of my app/i:a_tz'on. ‘ ‘

'15 86 Iii-,3;'i§t:7z{ti:}ii.....:-,r1§-I

These are all picked apcjcimens.
_ W A LTER Me-M AH ON.

6 Yongc SL. Arcade, Torgmtn. I

/Yam: . SELLING OUT.

Ont. law (14 \'ar.)£8".00. N. 13; law (7 var.) |.:.

4 Canada S’, Qouru on!y $3.35

Fine Gollet-,tl«.n 0! 1000 in Int.Stamp A'll;1unuuIv.

A:1'drtss

Ag:..........0itu;>éiliort
__ _ . __ Rlgl-‘Mil-)N_’cRS[ _. _‘ _

111.00, Pcamgc andrcv. onapproval.

CHAS. F1sI;;lI~:R, MII)DL1~Z‘1‘ON, .\'.~,|It is
neceasur {I111-.L"t‘V\"’(;'|-‘.k‘!V("(".-1:!-:tlI('t9l be given In

their own mndwrlllng. ‘ ‘

I WILL SELL FOR CASH

Bahamas Rare \Vatcrmarks at 601 r._

Scott's,.uscd and unused. ‘Other Bu-nit

Colonies‘40g, discount.

Canada 111 and Lani‘ Stamps at 75‘;
off Ketchesolfs catalogue.

Blank Apyroval Sheets, (Fine L/'21,.-.

Paper) at on y 20:: per 100. Double, ::‘~:

per 100'
_

I pay HIGHEST CASH PRICES L;

current issues of Canadigm.

Ex'mAp'r mm 1/‘HI’. Cuxsjrnvnox.‘

Dun-:s.——The dues-of the Association shall be

25c. per year. paynlvle on the let 0! January ln

advance. The year shall commence on

the 1st 0! Jo.nutu;Iv. All new members

who shall be olecw between the 151: of Jan-

uary and-the In of July shall pay25c.du9a;
all who shall be clecvcd be1\vce'n the lat of July
and the 13!. of January shall pay me for dues to
the next.1sf.otJmnuaryin ndvnnc-e..

This gxppllcntlon prolx.-rl¥ out. t
with 100. lnitlntion fee shou d be mailed to t1l_e'
Sec-Trans. W. S. \V:-:.u'm~;ns1'oN, 13 l’ctcr‘St.,
Toronto, Ont. _ J -‘

T. A. ‘WILSON’, —
414 Huron Sttectfforonlv-.

QOLLE-.CTORS, ATTENTION II

A month beforéllxc new issue ‘of .\Ig3xl’co 1.‘-=~'

tage stamps. 11 ~12(-. scarlet, numeral L)’|K3a[I3:r.A:

ed, ldcntk-allv engraved as the 129. lllu‘ v.:

1886 issue £$'Don t mistake this stump u izn

thnoe of the new Issue. now In uscin

For thla month onlly. Iwill gave three of l|r8-

scarce stanxpe for on y$1.00. A Bargain. 4‘.:~‘:

wlth ordur ;Ju\yment
in American Bank .\'--1-«

In n-gintere lettcr, 10c extra in U. S. pnsz:w.~

ntnmps. full gum, for rcziuturetl return posxr:

Adan-ss: .\1. Pmmz (~‘rALl.AKl)0, S. or 1-. 1:.»

Calls dc In Moneda, No. 74. Mexico, I» k

‘I00. Initiation fee and é dues.
Hoe. Inl![atloI|;fee Mad Mo. due».

STAMPS l STAMPS I

AGENT’S

wanted to sell Stamps on approval.
Only good saleable

stam{)s
sent out.’

Big inducements to good re iablcagcnt§,
write for partiéulars and get thecheapest
pricelist of Yackets,Sels, etc., published. Something for
A. F. Wlcks,‘ 372 Horton $1.,Londcn, om.

Canada stamps are not often giun
away free, but the rule to-da is to ;_‘r1

muclr for little outlay. Phiéitelists
.u:

always eager to grasp a snap when ol':rr-

ed, and knowing this, the publidwg

boughta quantity of Canada stamp.~ :5

Quebec law and registered,‘ Suprmrz‘
(.ourt,- Gas lnspection,_ Ontario l..u\

(green and red) Bill Stamps, and 21 ‘cm

postage, and these are now in pzzclcrtaf
cataloguing i[om~ 75: to 81.0I%'e:1-h
While they last, each new subscrmc-‘

sending 25c., S111/er or Canada 31:2//./>.

trggether with 3c. Canada on self-addn

e ‘envelope, can have one. The ren -In

for this liberal offer is to increase ‘ Hf
subscription list, and at same time «V-’v'

liberally with our friends.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

A great deal if you go out calling with-

out cards. We will print 25 piain or

chroma cards for 10 cents; 50 extra

quality (Pirie‘s) 25 cents. Send ac stamp
for Agent’s out and make big money
among {our

friends.

EJTERPRISE CARD CO.,
300 Spa-dina, Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN REVENUES, CHEAP!

I0 Varieties .....‘n cents

as Varietles......3o "
";

so Vnrletles......85 "

Send want list. Canadian Revenues on

apfwroval
at 50 per‘c£nt. com., British

Co onial and foreign postage stamps at

83,'4.per cent. commission.

JACK THOMSON, Bdx 617, Quebec, Can

Canadian Philatelic Magazine,
7 Ann Street,’ Toronto, Ont-
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Varieties of Paper. upon wire gauze ; and it is the texture of

this gauzekxvhich determines the texture

of the paper.

First of all, the paper may be made

by hand or by machine. This point need

not trouble the collector much, for there

is no very great difference between the

two, except that only a piece of paper

large enough for, at most, two sheets,

can be produced at one, dip by hand:

whereas, in machinevmade paper, any

length desired can be produced, and,

probably. some of our readers may have

seen the really gigantic rolls of paper,

thousands of yards in length, which are

used by the great newspapers. Hand-

made paper is not likely to be made so

accuratelyuniform in thickness as mach-

ine-madc. because the workman cannot

be certain of always taking up the same

quantity of pulp from the val with his

strainer : whereas, with the machine, the

How of pulp on the endless guztge stmin~

er can be very easily regulated, to make

thick or thin paper as desired, and the

whole length of the piece will be exactly
alike. The process of paper-making is

very interesting. but limited space pre-

vents our giving a description of it.

Wovrz PAPER.—lf the gauze is woven

like cloth, the paper made from it is

“wove.” This paper has no lines in it,
but usually a sort of “

grain
”

may be

noticed in it, like the paper you now are

reading. If held up to the light, the

graining will easily be noticed. The

great majority of stamps are printed on

wove paper. Our readers will please un-

derstand that, when we speak of wove

paper having “no lines“ we are not re-

ferring to any watermark that may be in

the paper: for, as a matter of fact, there

are many stamps on wore paper which

have a watermark of lines of some sort.

The watermarl< in handmadepaper used

to be produced by brass “bits" of the

desired pattern, fastened to the gauze

strainer ; but now the pattern is engrav-

ed (many times repeated) upon a “dandy

roll,” a cylinder under which the paper

passes almost directly itleaves the gauze

when it is in the condition of extremely

soft, wet blotting-paper. ln either case,

the pulp is of course thinner where the

ornament has pressed, and so the design
of the ornament shows through when

held up to the light. Thus it will be seen

that the texture of the paper has nothing

to do with the watermark.

Now, for the stamp collector, the

broad distinction which he must learn to

make is between laid and wove paper.

The pulp, as it comes from the v:1t(1ook-

ing like dirty, rpilky water) is received,
whether in hand-madeor machine-made,

LAID PAPER—ThlS paper,whether wat-

ermarked or not, shows parallel lines
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close together—say, about eighteen to

the inch, more or less—and crossed by
similar or thicker lines,» at right angles

to the others, about 1in., or rather more,

apart. In a stamp, the lines may be

vertical or horizontal, according as the

sheet is placed endwise or sidewise on

the plate; and this again depends, no

doubt, upon the way in which the sheet

is cut, for some stamps seem to have the

laid lines always vertical, and others

always horizontal. The gauze which

forms the strainer in laid paper is not

woven, but the wires run parallel, and

are kept together and strengthened by
transverse wires, some distance apart;

thus, as will be seen from what we have

said above, a similar structure shows it-

self. in the paper. Formerly, no laid

paper used for stamps was watermarked;

but since the “ dandy-roll
"

was invented,

it is, naturally, just as easy to puta

x-caterniark m laid paper as in wove ; and

so we find, for instance, Russian and

Bavarian stamps on laid paper, with a

watermark of_vgavy lines.

History of Toronto Post Offices.

The early postal history of this City‘
may prove interesting to stamp collec.

tors. Toronto was known as York, in

the early part of the century, a title it

surrendered when it became 21 city. The

first postmaster, Mr. Wm. Allan, found

his duties light, and he acceptably
the position of customs collector, and

also supcrintended a mercantile business.

The post cf building then was a log
cabin structure, and was in use up [-1

1827.

Mr. J. 5. Howard succeeded Mr. Allen,
and as his new building was not

he moved the post office to another street

(58 and 60 George street, it had previous

Iy been on Duke street) until his home

should be completed. The building was

linished in 1830, and here the post office

remained for six years, when Mr. How-

ard having built another home for him-

self removed the pcstal dCpI1l'tl)lCn[ to

one end of it, and there continued until

the year 1838. About this time Mr. Chas.

Berezy was appointed to postinastefs

position. His home was on Front street,

near Yonge, on which a large wholesale

dry goods warehouse now stands. In

1812 he removed to Welliiigton street.

l()l'lC block north, where he remained until

1353. At this time the staff was one

postmaster, three clerks and one letter

e;u'rier. The latter cliargetl a fee of one

cent for every letter delivered. To prin-

cipal points cast and west of Toronto,

there was a daily mail, to others a weekly

service, while to England it was once L1

month. Rates were as follows: To

Ilamilton, 4y¢(l.; Cobourg, 7d.; King-

ston, 9d.; Co1'n\\'all,11/l‘2d.; Montreal,

1/1-2; Three Rivers. Que., 1/4; Quebec

City, 1/F-; 1-lalifax, 2/9; Prince lidwaid

Island. 3'3. No envelopes were used,

all sheets being folded and sealed with

wax. Postage stamps being unknown,

letters were stamped—paitl in red ink;

unpaid with black. Letters could be

Seeing that the texture of the gauze,

and the arrangement of the wires com-

posing it, will be repeated on the paper.

it will be readily understood that other

varieties, besides these above mentioned,

can be produced.

RIBBED PAm:i<.—'l‘his catalogued va-

riety is one which many dispute as genu-

ine. Thereare two varieties, which were

handed to the writer by two dealers as

being specimens of ribl)ed paper. Ex-

amination showed one to be a thickish

wove or spongy paper; the other had

lines (‘/0557 than is usually found in what

is known as laid paper. One naturally

turns to the paper maker, when such

varieties are found. Those who claim

that no such variety as ribbed exists,

base their assertions, it is claimed, on

the manufacturer’s word that the trade

knows nothing of such paper. Neverthe?

less :1 peculiar make of paper is found,

and it may as well be classi as ribbed.
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orwarded and postage collected at end

{ journey and nothing extra would be

dded. Firms having a large correspond-

ence settled monthly, the postmaster

charging 3% for keeping accounts.

From this source alone a large sum was

realized yearly. There was also what

might now be considered as a registered

post. A letter only went at single rates,

but should you put a dollar b.Il in it, for a

friend, you were charged double, and if

two bills were sent, the postage was treb-

led ; and to make sure that no one de-

frauded the government, theklerks would

‘pry a letter open and examine it for

themselves.

19,904,469 post cards, letters and news-

papers were delivered in Toronto, being

8,882,245 more than Montreal. ’

The present postmaster, Mr. Thos.

C. Patteson, succeeded Mr. Lesslie in

1882.

ADAM W'u.uAMs.

Our Exchanges.

Gus Luhn's, Southern P/u’1ale1x'st, is

now beforeus, and his pathetic appeal to

be remembered by his fellowpublishers is

hard to resist. We wish it every pros-

perity, and if any subscriber wishes to

know more about the Soul/tern, our ad-

vice is, write for a sample copy.In 1852 the British Governmenthanded

over to the Canadian authorities, the

management of postal affairs. This

year saw the erection by the government

of a substantial structure on the lower

portion of Toronto street, so commodious

it was thought, that another would be a

matter far in the future. Mr. jos. Lesslie

was postmaster, and with the assistance

of twelve clerks and two carriers,one each

‘for east and west parts of city, conducted

affairs.

Martial’: Weekly is a welcome visitor,
and it can honestly be said that were it

to cease publication, it would create a

void which no otherpaper at present

satisfactorily. The publishers are mak-

ing a big effort to double their subscrip-
tion list. Two cents a week is a small

sum to pay, but this secures you a stamp

newspaper for one whole year that will

yield hours of delightful pleasure which

only a “stamp crank" can relish.

5 It is now occupied by the Receiver-

General and is staff.

An excellent exchange, now one of the

oldest, is the Eastern Pldlatelzlvl. The

make up of the past few months is avast

difference to the old style.

'I‘he rapid growth of the citv soon renr

dered a larger building imperative. This

is now at the head of Toronto street, and

was in 1873. It is three stories

hight, of brick, faced with cut stone,

‘and elaborately decorated. Entering
the building is found private boxes, gen-

oral delivery wicket, enquiry office, regis-
tered department, stamp vendor's

counter arranged in a circle, while to

cast is money order department. from

the center dome is a brilliant electric

chandelier, to light the interior. At pre-

sent there are 122 men employed in all

branches of postal work. They gain
their positions by passing a Civil Service

examination. There are six deliveries

daily in centre part of city, tour in resi-

denual, and two in suburbs.

A copy of “Davison’s Philatelic Con-

cordanceand Address Bool<,”‘has reached

us. Afterexamining its pages, a list of

collections is found, together with expla-

nation of philntelic terms, and also some

foreign addresses. Any collector who

may wish to know the collectors in his

vicinity for purposes of exchanging, or

wanting addresses from any source,

could not invest 50¢. (paper cover) or

$1.00 (cloth) to better advantage. It is

needless to add that no dealer should

be without ‘it. Davison Pub. ($0.. 176

Broadway, New York.

The 1:‘-zmggrrzm StatePln'la!:/is! comes

to hand in new dress of type, and with

every appearance of prosperity.The sta delivered last year.
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Exchanges will please send copies 1.,

CANADIAN PH1LA'r1-zuc MAGAZINE, 7 Am,
street, Toronto. If two are sent, we um

do likewise.[Dbtlatelic {

WM. R. ADAMS, EDITOR In philatelic journalism, the L.‘2madi:m
heretofore has been oveucrowdcd‘

Low this paper is the only one published
Iegularl each month. It is in middlcni
2nd vollume, and every dealer \sh.,
watches his own Interests should have an

advertisement inits c4 lurnns. Our regular
issue is sixteen pages and cover. Hm

LanadianPhi1atelic_Associ;uizm, D. l’. A.,

and 159 lib raries in Ontario receive a;

regularly.

7 ANN STREET, Tonozvro

Now in 21111 volume. C:mn.da’s only Stump
Journal, published at Toronto. Entered at

Toromo Post Of as 2nd class matter.

ANNUAL SUB8(5lHP'l‘l0N IN ADVANCE

’| 0 Canada, United States, and Mexico, 25 cents

To all other countrtes, .. .. .’:U “

’l‘orunto subscribers (pasmggc 1:!)
..

37 "

GUARANTEED Clnc-uL.n‘Iox on-' 1,000 To 13.000

For the bene of Canadian x'ea.ders :1

close watch will be kept on Canatlian

issues in the auction market, and pricv;-3
realized, printed in this magazine. This

cannot help but be of great interest, a»

Canadian stamps in many cases are

catalogued too low in Scott’s last edition.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Ono Inch, 1x':rmontlI, .. .. 50 cents
'[‘wn hl --

. ,
am

"
Two Inc

"

.. ..

am

Half Column, "

.. ..
$1.50

Column.
“

. . .. 2.7.‘)

Page, "

.. ..

5.00

102 on yearly contracts allowed.

All adveftiaerriennts payable In advance. An

ndvertlser thus knows that his teoxnpccllur has

no unfuar advantage. Are you anadvertiser? Why not?

A mnrk oppoelcc this paragraph. slgnl that

your aubscrnptlou has cxpln-.¢l. A prompt
renewal xs requested. Publnshetl 1st of month.

The Dominion Philatelic Associaticn

is 21 society every collector should join.
Success in any to-day is reached only
by following a vacant need, or by un-

tlring energy. Some think there are too

many stamp societies now, but this

cannot be said of Canada, as the only
other society here is the C. P. A. for ad-

vanced collectors, conducted similar to

the A. P. A. The dues of the D. P. A.

are very low, and every member receive:

acopy of this paper as of organ.

Editorials.

This is the month of conventions, Clayu
ton and Denver will see the assembling

together of stamp collectors who can

manage to leave their toils and 'cares,
and for a brief period make each othe1"s

acquaintance. The I’. S. of A. elections

will, in some cases, be closely contested.‘

Canada has a number of excellent hust-

lers in the for resident Vice-Presi-

dent. Mr. T. S. Clark is again in the

tield,while Mr. Z. M. Staebler of London,

is running for first time. and Mr. W. S.

Weatherstan, Secretary of Dominion

Philatelic Association intends to make

an effort to successfully head the poll,
and last. but not least is Mr. W. G.

Crasliley, who tried the race last year.

Our congratulations await the \\‘inn'er.

A number of Canada revenue stamps

are worth more than the mass of collec-

tors are ziware,and as the numbercollect

ing these stamps is constantly increasing,

some of these issues will rise to :1 figure
of no mean proportion. Many U. S.

revenues are valued at high prices, but

ut Canadian ones side b side and itP Y I .
will be seen that in regard to prices.
Canadian revenues are very cheap. As

r_eg'm'ds their philatelic value, they are as

line an lot of stamps as any collector
could wish to place in an album, and in

some cases are absolutely unsurpassed
from an artistic point of view.

Our readers are directed to an adver-

tisementon smother page, offering Some-

thing for Nothing. It is zulvisablc to get

one while there is time.

Walter Mc;\lahon now manages an

otlice at No. (5 Yongc Street Arcadv.

\\'a1tcr is 21 genial fellow. well liked by
everyone he meets, and it is the \\'1sl1 ul

all who know him that he will have

success. A

Some very desirable lnts of St arc

comzuncd 1n aucutm as :l(lV(:1't1SL‘d In

mmtlle-3 page, by M1‘. (Eco. Hughes.
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THE DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION.

President, E. J. Phillips, Toronto.

\7icc-Pggs. (Canada) C. L. Morency, Que-
c.

\’ice-P_res. (U. S.) C. W. Kissinger, Read-

mg, Pa.

Sec’y-Treas., W. S. Weatherston, Toronto

Counteéfeit Detector, J. S. Hambly, Port

ope.

Librarian, A. M. Muirhead, Halifax.

Exchange Superintendent.

Of Collector, A. F. wicks, London.

Advt. and Sub., Agent—_]. Edwards,
Montreal.

TRUSTEES-
’

V 1;. S. Graham,
H. P. Hewson, St. Catharines.

W. A. Beatty.
Of Organ——'l‘HIa C:_\NADIAN PHIL-

ATELIC MAGAGINE.

74 J. H. Bronsdon, 210 Borden St.,

Toronto.

President Address.

75 R. F. Young, Simcoe, Ont.

The summer months have caused the

usual exodus of stamp collectors on holi-

day jaunts and in consequence, less at-

tention has been paid to Philatelic mat-

ters. D. P. A. business has been mov-

ing along somewhat slowly, but we hope

to have some important announcements

for our members by the next issue of this

paper. Our exchange and other depart-

ments will be put in smooth running

order and every possible arrangement

made for a successful winter's work. We

would have made more de announce-

ments in this issue, but consider that

next month will be a more opportune

time.

76 P. Clarke, P} 0. Box 1828, Winnipeg,
Man.

77 W. H. 5. Lane, Box 161, P1ctou, N.S.

78 R} L. Dietrick, Lorraine, Va.

79 C. E. Severn, 448 Racine Ave.,

Chicago, Ill.

Applications.

E. C. Biggar, Niagara Falls, Ont.

Refs. L. S. Graham, W. S. Weatherston,

A. G. Allison, 42 Grange Avc., Toronto.

Refs. W. S. Weatherston, H. A. Peters.

.H. D. Ruehlman, Sharon, Wis. Refs.

C. G. Hart, \V. S. \Veatherslon, Chas.

Rolo Port Elgin, Ont. Refs. A. E.

Mclntosh,F.. Boroguin,G. I. I.aMont, Sag

Harbor. Long Island, N.Y. Refs. W. S.

VVeat.herston, H. A. Peters.

Yours in Philatelicy.

E. J. PHn.1.ws.

All Philatelists are cordially invited to

join the only Canadian Philatelic Organiz-

ation. Dues have been reduced to 25c.,

initiation fee 10c. Application blanks

and further informationmay be obtained

from the Secretary, W. S. VVeathcrston,

13 Peter St., Toronto, Can.

Secretary's Report.

NEW MEMBERS.

70 R. W. Lake, King St. \\'., Toronto,

Ontario.

71 \V'. de Haan, care of Forbes Walker‘

Fort, Colombo, Ceylon.

Changes in Address.

7'.’ F. H. Pinkham, Ncwmarket, N. H.

73 N. A. H. Moore, Gananoque, Ont.

\V. H. 5. Lane, from Pictou, .\'.S., to

North Sydney, C.B., Canada.
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MIDSUMFIER MAIL AUCTION

—0F§

POSTAGE AND REVENUE STAMPS.

All bids by mail up to Sept. 1st, 1895, received by

GEORGE HUGHES, xo6% Queen St. West, Toronto, Ont.

Ru|es.—Bids by lot. Card will be send notifying successful bidder, upon

receipt of which, money must at once be sent, and stamps will be forwarded.

Postage and Registration at expense of bidder. Stamps may be seen at o 106%

Queen St. W'est, three days before sale. Every stamp just as catalogued.

No. of lot No. In Lot No. 0! lot.
_

No In Lot

22 1892, 8c entire envelope, used,

wove, very scarce . . . . . .

1

CANADA.

1 1858, 3p, perforated, a copy. 1

23 1882 1885 post card error,2 “

Sp,
" lower left corner

missing, nick at upper reply half used, head to

corner, very good copy. 1 left.................... 1

31851.89-laid................... 1

4 “ 8p,ribbed 1

5 “ 3p.wove, 1

24 1895 post card, ribbed paper

used,novelty 1

25 1860 5c vermillon env, cut square

very ..

16
6:

89$ W0ye’ I-......_.”l(x)

7
“ 8b,_w‘0\'e.pair 2 26 186'.) 5c vermillon, cut almost to

shape, neatly mounted

onpaper.. 1
8

“ 8i), wove. strip, 3, cut little

clpse on one side, other-

w1se 3 27 1875 BC blue registered, unused

og 19 1857, %, cuf’ clozsev '61,)’ {W6 sidéé
7

sliihtly oxidized

lig tly cancelled
..

. . . . 1

28 “

1002cregistered............100

_ 5L;\registqr§d::‘._.‘ .
._. . . . 100

10 “ %p,{1ice maygins, slight
r_nck one_sI e. otherwnse

,3J 185l,Ne\\} Bri:‘Esu~ici<, i851; '85 ;.;a;"
{rimmed on two sgdes, very

lightly, cancelled, hne cogiy. 1i§n}:spei:in1eh'....;....; 1

11 1859, 10c violetst‘rip of three, used 81 “ ar‘xVothE:i’ copy; riot’ so Vperfécrl
aI1

..

8 in condition. but very good I

12 1859, 10c violeypair, vet?’ ..

2

13
"

5c Vermilion, 211 good

32 1860, lc brown, used, 1

38 “

1, 2. 5, 10. 12%. 17. unused,

specimens 100 all copies...... 6

14
“

1c pink,unused. 1
84 “ Ncwfoundland,l857,apgreen

15
“

2c pink, used, nice copy, 1 unused, 1

16 “ 1c, 2c,6c, 10, 12% used, all 3:‘; 1863 4p and 6p, lake, unused,

good copics.......... 2goodcopies 5

17 1868 Vzc, 1. 2. 8, 6, 12%, 15. 1,‘

(yellow) used, all
,.

8

18 “ 3c watermark, used, good

26 “

6p, lake, trimmed close_

I

37 “

4p, lake, used, good copy,, 1

specimen...... ..

1

19 1870, SC _laid‘, used. uppgr [eft
38 1866, 2c, green, used, good 1

39 “
18c orange, gopd copy, but
heavy cancellation on one slde 1

hhid c'or’ne'r p-elrfrs miss-

ing, otherwise good. . . . 1

40 1&7, lc lilac, but h:-avy can-
2'.) l§S_%:}, 2l)c3e:m,_pse5l, fjn§..... 6

21 1879', V Ot Séaled unused;

good 1

celononeside...........
..

1

41 “ lc, violet, unused, . 1
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CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

.\'u. of lot. No In Lot No. of lot No. in Lot

1867, 5c blue, used, fmc 1 67 1868, 1c blue, embossed, good copy,

68 “ Not evenly centered,2c black,4;} 1851, Nova Scotia, 3p, blue. very

good specimen, used........ 1 2

44
“

6p, provisional, cut diagonally

and used for 8p, on part of

orig. cov, slight cut in center

otherwisefme 1

69 “ ‘zc, black, used, strip of three

all 8

70 1869, 1, 2; 3, 6, all copies,
used 4

47» 186:), 1, 2, 5:, all used, copies. 3 71 “
Qcbrown,neW. 1

4:,’
“ 10c, 12%, used, copies ..

2 72 “
10c yellow, very good. . . . 1

73 “

12c,used,j 1.17 1872, P E 1, 8c, rose, used,

ccntercdcopy 1 74
“

15:: landing of Columbus used

-18 1897, 1p, buff and 2p rose, used,

goodcopies 2

with picture framed, very

..

1good copy.,,... ........

49 British Columbia, 1856, 8p, blue,

unused, 1

75 “ Anotherofsame............ 1

76 1875, 2c n_ow used without emboss-

:3)
“ 1868, ‘AC, brown, unused,

1

ing étrip, of three all 3

77 1872, 7, 12, 24, 30, used, no emboss-

:31
“ 1838, Ex: bright red, unused, ing, all 4

1 78
“

SOC, black pair, used, 2

fr.’
“ 1868, 2:‘): orange, used, cor.

perf. gone, otherwise tine

c0py.......... . 1

79 1888, 306, pure brown, unused,

nice 1

8~) “
90¢, Furple used, copy,

even y centered...... 1

United States. 81 “ another, not so well centered 1

82 1879, 30c, rod bmwn, due, unused
:3:5 14 30c, Columbian, perfect speci-

0. g. block of four, copies 4
mcns, cancelled medium heavy

83 “ unused 0. g. pair, ‘.2
in most cases 14

8-1 “
one copy unused o. g., 1

|.3l Columbizm set, 1c to 50C, all good
85 1891, 50c claret, used, 1

spccimens............11
86 Dept of State, 7c, evenly cen-

|,'-.3 Columbianset of envelopes, 4 var. 4

copy, used.................. 1
pr. Columbian set 1c to 50¢, inclusive,

87 \’Var Dept, 1, 3, G, 12, 15, 24, 30, 30

all-goodspecimcns...... 11

good, some heavy cancelled . 7

{-7 :3: brown, used, very good copy ..

1

88 Dept of lntcrtor, 1 2 3 6 101215
vs‘ 1855, 10c green, used, with imprint

on side, nice copy 1 all used and good. except

last, slightly torn at top
.

8'-'i 1851, 5:, brown, 8 on original, two

slightly torn, good .... . . . . . 8 89 Navy Dept, 3, (i. 10. 12,30, all

3:: rose, unuscd,:3 on original, 90 'l‘rea:sury; 3, 6, 15,30. 90, used, 5

91 186)“; sei card board proofs...... . 10stripof 3, and one of 2, all line 5

92 1879, set Dueproofs.............. 710c green, block of 6 on orig-

inal, one slightly cut, others

good .

6

93 1883, 360 Newspaper proof 1

94 1861, 10c green, cut square, un-

12, 24, 3:), all used, .
.

. . 8 used, 1

12ne\v,og, 1 95 “ 12c bronze and red env, cut

9'Jc, blue, few perf. cut square, unused, 1

off top 1 96 3c Justice, 90c Treasury, 12c War

5 18152, 5c chbcolate, centered

used copy ....

1

all used, condition _ . . . . .
3

97 1872, 80c black, unused, cen-

15, ‘2~1,( mauve.) used, good. . 2 tcredcopy.......... 1



CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

No In Lot No‘. in MI

122 Ceylon, 1861, %p lilzic, unpcrfor.United States.

axed, uhused, copy. 11

98 1861, Confederate 10c blue, pair 123 — 1863, Is, violet, unxvmk,

unused, are slightly cut, used, slight skin on béck

otherwise good.. .. 2 otherwise good 1*]

991863, 10c. blue (outer line) 124 British Guiana, 1862, 12c lilac,

used copy. on part of ori- perf. 12, used,

good copy, goodginalcovcr 1

100 1871-5 5c green and black, pro-
margins 1‘

125 — 18:51, 1c on 12,
pricrtay, unused, 6 g,

of 18 6 ‘3,
_ 1COPY

used cent-

Canada Revenues ered II

126 Costa Rica, 1884. 10c, rev, post-
101 Bill stamps, lst issue, set, 1c to 14

ally used, good
50c all

COPY. centered 1‘
102 —- $1.

127 Great Britan, 1811. 2p blue, new,
103 — 82.

cut one corner, b
104 —

1st issue, lc to 50c,
close, good IN

except :30c red, all

128 ‘ 1875, 2Vzp claret,

10:3 — 50c, two of dollar,
w mk orb, new, good

copy I}variety. . 2

129 —‘ 1878, 10 shilling
107 —— 8‘2.

slate, used, lower
108 —»~— S3,

left hand corner,
109 —

3rd issue, complete,
small piece torn,

does not mart

lctosf-X 18

110 Lz1wsla.mps, C 1’, 5c to S2, comp 1'2 stamp, copy is cen-

tercd and .1 fine
111 — red, Sc to S3, some

specimen 1
perf others cut . .. . ..

13

130 Netlxerlands, 1852, 15c orange
112 L C, Quebec, lmv, 70c 8’), 90, $1, 3

unused, og, good.
4, 5, all good specimens 4:

centered copy I‘
113 Gas Inspection, 25:. :30, 81

.. . . ..

3

l3l
— 1864. 56 blue, un

{[4 Supreme Court, 10c, 25, 50, S1, S5

115 Quebec law. red. 10c. 20, :-$0, 10,
Iad .used, 0 £5: go

132
— 1834, 10c lake red,

50, (in, 70, 90. $1 9

unused, og. good
116 —

rcg. green, 5, 15. 3:)...” :-5

133 Victoria, 18'}-2. Gp. black, used.
117 — Assurzmce, 2. 5. 10, «I0

.,

«1

118 New B)‘un.~'.wick, l:1\\‘, DOC blue
..

I

115'! British Columbia, law, all, fine
_.

7

very good copy . I
131

— 1851, 3]), claret. used.

lightly cancelled cop)-1

135 QucCnslanLl,18{i0, 31) b\\n,un\\‘mkForeign.
used, upper left cor.

1201-Iawaii, provisional issue, red missing, nice clean

surcharge, unused, 1c

green, ‘2c blue, 1c Violet,

‘2c. brown. 5c ultraminc,

_Icopy

136 Western Australia. 1875. 1p on '21!

yellow, green surcharge, used,

pcrf. copy......
‘2c rose, all good copies. (5

I21. I-l:uvz1ii, 5c dark blue, used, 137 British Central Africa, 1891, 2p,

condilinn.... 1 Used good condition. 1
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STANLEY G|B3oNs, Limited,

HAVE PLEASURE IN AN.‘J()U.\"l‘-ING ’I‘HA’I‘ A

NEW EDITION (the tenth) OF THEIR PRICED CATALOGUE

is in the press and wII| be ready about JULY

r Canadian Collectors can secure co ies from Publisher of this paper,I.‘ ;‘»h_\- sawing duty and trouble of sending to England. Price, Post-paid, $1.05.

H115 Catalogue will be published in one style only, viz.: pocket size——and

,i-
‘.llUSi|'Zl[l()n$ instead of as hizherto, being at the end of the book, will now

_- ;.iru:e<l at the mp of each page, thus saving much time in referring to the

I::«.
We have purclmsed entirely new type to print the catalogue in the cleanest

..:.ucr, and have .mzide upwards of 6UO'J new dies to illustrate the varieties of

,i:u1,.<, cards and envelopes. Almost the whole catalogue has been re-written

Mm the able editorship of MAJOR I3. B. EVANS, assisted by some twenty
mt» leading specialists of the day.
.\mI>ng the chief improvements we may mention that in GREAT BRITAIN

3 quote the correct market rates for all plate numbers,,sh21tles and prominent
'.liL‘llC$ both in stamps, enevelcpes, registered envelopes‘ and cards.

The whole of the Australian Colonies have been ie-written, the lists having
tn made from the celebrated “CASTLE

”

collection (for which we paid £1l),()l)t))
ml the relative rarity of these stamps is far more accurately stated than has

ru been the case. _ '

The interesting group of the VVEST INDIAN ISLANDS has been carefully
urrztnged and far more details noted than hitherto.

U-ring to the great demand for unused Europeun———especially the old GERMAN

“.\‘l‘F.S——special attention has been paid to this portion of the new catalogue,
nl as all advanced students of this group of countries well know, the foreign
mlngues do not in the least degree quote the trué market value of these stamps.

lu iAl’AN all the plate numbers are given and priced, used and unused.

L'A.‘llI\/[ERIE and AFGHANISTAN have been carefully compared and cor-

Ied by aid of the collections of the late Mr. Gilbert Harrison, and the rarity
the different varieties carefully estimated.

POST CARI) COLLECTORS will this catalogue of great service, we

me some 1‘.2rx) new illustrations of cards and absolutely the whole of this portion
the catalogue has been re-written and hundreds of minor varieties chronicled

ul priced for the first time.

l-l.\'\’El.OPES ANI) RISGISTERI-ID ENVELOPES have been carefully listed

vth in the various sizes and cut square. used and unused.

I-’l.\'ALLY AND MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL we wish our clients to under-

and thzii O’lJ’R’CA"I'iV\L’()’(}UE PRICES are fldt :1 copy df those bf othbr caialogueg
_\';1rc absolutely arid entirely based on our stock, now vlalueti at £90,000; thls

«I this alone is the correct method of valuation. _ l _ V _

The new catalogue will consist of some 800 pages. size 6§§x44'4 inches and

PRICE 35. 6d.. POST FREE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
l’RE.PAID ORDERS can now be booked, and it is well to note that as many‘

vunncl prepaid orders will be received, it mav take from 7 to 14 days to send‘

~u catalogues out before orders NOT prepaid can be attended to, it is there-

vnecessary for those who desire early cgpies of the catalogue to send cash

In. order. -
NOTICE TO THE TRADE.

\\'c beg: respectfully to Inform the Trade that a. new departure will be made

n rcgar to our price catalogue. '
The following will be the new tcrms:~—

I! under 6 copies. 3:. 6d. per copy. strictly net.

It from 6 to 24 copies.
“ “ less 25 per 1

[E from 24 to I00 copies,
" “

l_en 3:)‘ 1-3

_I—e;s";5' pyrucent. discount

Ii 2>'»7e"r' 1'do'Eoi>'IEa."""' --’
-- 123} '11’)

These prlces for Cash with Order Only

l.\ll’0R'I‘A.\'T GENERAL NOTICE. No addcnda to this catalogue will be

ad, but each month in the pages of THE MONTHLY JOURNAL the new

\ that have been received, will be listed and priced and all special offers,
Ens and bargains will be advcitised in the same journal, the subscription rate

lsich is 25. per annum or 55. for three years subscription, post free.

STANLEY OIBBONS, (Ltd.) 39: Strand, London. W. C.



NOVA SCOTIA 55th Edition

OF OUR3d. dark blue, 81 00 10c.
- 81 00

8d. light “ 1 25 3d. orig. env. 1 25

1c. 45 2c. ‘ ‘ “ 50

STANDARD2c. 35 5C. “ “ 25

5c. 15 ’3d. N.B. “ 3 00

Newfoundland.2d. Orange, Fine 690 llbostage

Stamp

(Catalogue

lsh. Lake ‘f 85

4d. “ sheet wmk. 11 O0

6c. Rose used - 10

“ 6c. Cim. unused 10

2c. roulcttcd “ 60

Sheets Sent on Approval.

Send reference. I want New Brunswick,

6d. used and unused, Newfoundland,

4d. and 6d. carminc-Vermilion.

IS NOW READY.

H. L. Hart,
Price 58 Cents.

71 Gottingen St. Halifax, N.S.

Posr FREE.

The Duty on Stamps It contains ‘625 pages and over

5000 Illustrations. It is in pocket size

and can be carried around without

discomfort. ‘

has been removed, but that has nothing

, to do with our great offer of

$I .00 Worth of Stamps
It is set up from entirely ne\\

type and presents 21 beautiful appear

nnce.

FREE! The prices re the actual

present condition of the stamp mar-

ket, and they will be generally

accepted as the standard.

R
Tlmcs are hard,

. money
is a(-art.-c,

nut aubocrlbera come too slow to sun us. Sn, tn

increase our llat,we have put up 1,000 pnukets of

scarce South American Stamps. czunlogzuud by
Scott’: 55111 edition at $1.04. U ntll exhausted

we shall give one pm-. e! to every one rmnlttln25 cents mud enclosing stamped. sclhzuldrcsse

envelope‘; for u ycur’s subsnlption to the

No collector can get along with

out it.

EASTERN PHILATELIST

oneof the oldest and best atampnnngazlncs. 20 to

36pa;.resmont,hIy.all orlglnal. Remember there

areno Seehecka. E('<‘u:\dor vemnlnders or trnah.

In this packet but a] desirable stamps that will

grace any co

Scott Stamp & Coin Co.

LIMITED.
Now do we do It? Well. we lose mnney on

the o but want a suhscriptlon list of 3,000 by
Feb. 15th, beskdcs. we Import the stamps direct

and hence obtain them verv (cheap. Pr:-sent. sub-

ecrihers can (mlv obtain the prelnlunl by remit-

ting 25 (-outs and stamp for which their suharrip
tion wm be cxrendcd one year. Address,

18 EAST 23rd STREET

F. H. Plnkham, Puh., Newmarket. N. H. NEW YORK, N. Y.
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"¢osmopoIttan’.' Eeries of Sets, packets anb Hlbums.

PACKETS.—No. 1 'éoIitains 200 varie- 3 Quebec 'l_..a\v(Ad‘aArk_:Ii()Al‘eth); A s_;;_3 .,|
ties of good stamps from many cbuntries,
and is a gem. Pricé only 60 cents.

No. 2.—Contains 100 varieties, not so

as first pacliet, -but excellent value

Su'f;reme Couri 10, 50, $1.00 2 55 1

§upr_eme Coyrt :$::'3.0_t)A..;_..~.A. 5 ‘J r,

Gals I7ns;7:ection_25,‘50V.'S1.0()V V 46
—

Eanfnda ‘Tel._ s_tar_r}ps_(4_)_..A.‘;A :1.

?'or the mohé;3.WP¥z’ce’é6 £e){IL~{W

No. 3.7Contai_ns 59 varletigs, not_so

Qiiébéé x{egss:maans‘,‘1':s,so i 50

WHOLESALE.

Food as first packet. V but exhcllént value

or '}he money. ‘Price 10 gents.
Per 10 PM‘ 1«..

‘Egypt.....................V47 Han"
'N'6."£."—"CIa’r{t:.{n§<{ié éB{i}'é}{ostg1gards J.«:i'r¥ai;u1;;.;.:?

j

fron)'Newfoundland; gapah; Trinidad,
early Canada, Russia, ndia, etc. Pr;'a'

’M<I3x{co; .A

Néwfbgimdlzhmd tent, élaié. in

25 6271/3. ’
No. 5.—Conta.ir_a§\_ 6 varietjgs _postal

cards from Frangdj ‘Austria, Ftnlyv, Aus-

tralia, etc. l’tjz‘8:t‘Jé rmts. '
ALBUMS.“-“ ,§\1‘I1g Philatelist,“ album

spaces ‘for ,.'§t‘an1p_s, hundreds of

1cent,'green 12 V
1-2c black.._ 10 xi

“

O

1’c7grn,unus'('1 20

New Brunswlck 5'; green... 30 2 :3

(_Ianad2_1.1859, 5 cent‘: . . . .
..

35

Australiari,:{sst..... 4 3.

flllustrations. péiipaid, 051?; . . . . . .. . .3:'>c.

;. “ STAM PS.’V'—-A, small 9 ot cqv’r(l
Argentine 'Rc;)uB|§é; zisst.

..

10

SETS.

gold-embossed, album. suitable for a

beginner, 400 spaces. price. . . . .. .
.

.
.

15c

“ International Albums,” lat e st

edition, half-cloth, spaces for every

starnp issued, price postpaiq, only. .3‘2.l:';

Var l’ri«-

Holland....................14_ 5 In

L%I>an.....«' '.“~........_,‘l(}' I‘
z;1;ock;_;.;.+.usea;; 4 1»
Costg Rica, unuSed........,- 1} I!

’Hi§1ges _10c' {>er iobo. ‘é fbr 3050. 1;":

CANADA. QoluI1A1_Vl)Vié1'n (1_ mp 10) . . . . . .
.

ii If»

8'6»; 1s;;;+m;-*ack.m;usca);;‘.. «s I -_~*
3[)w0ve.. . 20

Liberia. triangular, unused. . '1

“
var Issues unused.. Ii

3;,1aad,.::,_....:;;:;:;;::...;1no
gi;pgt§rg}g51”:lIIIIXIII..§.. 2 -2;".

1\1exico...,. 1:3
10cviolet_-(1859)..;............. 25

1c§ink.~............... OH

.5c caver‘..............‘..... «)3

18881i2cb1ack_.._................. In

A'r1,,£c£n.ih‘e Réphblic E;.. . . L. 10 1.»

Ne; Brunsu-i<':k 3

l)j7ibouti. oblong, unused. . ..

2 3

H21w;1ii.. 4 I»
71(:7bxV’o\v7n-févcl:.::.:..:;.;.... 12

§é'x'116u ignused............. H I":

Qc
OR

6c rqwn...:................ UH
g}7rea7t"Britai11', . . . . . .

.
ll) 1»

Egy])t '. 10 1-:156Qioletdfsi;1ie'.;:::.:...:.; IU
Roum.1ma‘.... lo

2t)c,l89'2...... 1'2
Russia......,..............12 1'.’

soc’
“

A. .

30
go‘rea,}'Inuse(l.............. 3

37varietiVeVs,7g9egist'eréd. ‘ ms
i‘:d;\:I:’dV1éi2i1;la‘.v\I7nllS8(l 8 I H

I5e\\7l§}}uns§\-icié3p, red.
. . .

Q 2:’;
South Arfrica,

..
.
..

is1sf,n1; 5,, _1_u, ¢_;i§'aIoguc 521.; :11;
Ci{pe of Good_ Hope_....... 5 I”

Mexico,_1_8721_s§ye_._._........ 5 1-}
.\'6va’Sc'oti}1 ‘zcryiolet .

.. .
; ;

.

40
"' 5cblue.,_.H... ...;:; 19

_-Iz_1f)'2’1Vt14,"VS’il»/'<z~r \\'e’dVdVinVg. .2

}§_c'wi_an.g (China), unusecj 1-'~
10c vermillion .

,

_
.,

1 20

Nexvfoupdlnnd Qggrgcp (_lE}(ib').‘.
'C};in,'lV<'ai?1;iV

“

V’
unused 3

Mexico Revenues. 10
’(lS"1:(i).!§)c‘b!ue:_',7_ 40

allc, rrgq-l)r(_>\yn; unu's"d, (cat S8) 81»)
Néwf611ndIand . . . .

.. ...
<1 I'_'Columbiali

.. ..

35

1-’ortugal....._. 13 V |-"

I.iabua>n.V 1994 }ssue,_ unused): :-7% P.‘
Canada Revenues.’

13:}t. m; r

E-]:1'§_t—t3¥Ei7.;St‘:1t.‘7cVsii\’téHo},1in1}§'d 3 gr}. . pVrl('-E |n'iV(;c

lst1s§ue|)11l.§}an)ps1cto50(:?33 33 $1 an j;‘;ug;‘ii‘.‘:ti:t.;i::‘;::;;;.; 19 1__';
2nd issue bill stalmps 1c to

50¢. 14varieties...... 5 7:‘) 8 ()0

‘2nd issue, bill, two of one

dQllarv_ay'i'cty....... 2 :30 13:’)

[i_u<:a_dor, um_x_se‘d_..... 7 I'_.'

E6}{iluI':}'_s, o ..
11

Q‘r:;_r.1g_§ {fee S'tate . .. ......

§.:hili""I‘elegr_:1pl1 3

3n; rissnue bi1.lc§_)x'nplete, 1c to

s3,.18.vanenes‘ ‘ . . A4 . . ..

‘Z 12 9:]

13 varieties Ontario Law
. . . .

4}) 15

Canada:p<‘)Vst21lgei1hVd reveriue 16

A_ustra|1a...... G

’.\'o\.vanuggVur,V u_riLiéedV.....
.

3

F2-‘Ei}fLTa§w.1sh‘%0» 3%? !~? Unitéa §t3.ie§ Telegraph . . . . 4

Finland 10C.A_F._Law:,10.' 20', :30; 5). $1 1 99 :40

{Quebec Lav}, (réd) . . v.. . 50 25 Canada, 1~‘.Ztql0c.......... 8

Cosmopolitan Stamp Co. 300 Spadina Av. Toronto, Ont



CANADIAN

PHILATEL 1C MAGAZINE.

SEPTEMBER. I895

Canadian Revenues. \".11ncs are good at '_’:':f’{,. The $2S.nu is the

sczn‘cc.st and is fully worth nct catalogue

$5.00. The cent v.1luc5 are worth ulmut
; [.-os.-.css :1 complete cnllccliun uf the

nucsnfC;Lm1d;1istubethe possessor of

mu i~ cvcry year l>c<:0min;_: more (lifti-

:h M :u:«:mn;.~li>h from:1umncl:u'ypoinl

-. Ion’.

’|'he (1:15 Inspection and \\'Cights.'1nd
.\le:tsttt‘es are stztulps of :1 .\()HlL‘\\'ll:l!

similar .'l[)]lL'.’ll';1I1(‘C, Llil only in

color 2ln(l wz~nlin§.(, the former being of

It deep blue and the latter black, though

some \‘1lluCSJ1I'C primed in other eolous.

In the (3:15 Inspection v:|lue;~. run from

one cent to $10.01), and trzltaloguc :1!

.'\'I'..‘2.l. The \\'ei;;ht.~ and .\le:1sures are

from one (tent to $‘.2.H(l. The number~.~'.

are printed in (type 1) zu:ro.s's the centre,

(I_\'])(.‘ 2) in red :l('I‘().\‘s the top, (type 2-5) in

blue :u‘ro.~s the <:ent1e———thi.s lust type

being the lowest in value. The value is

en-,{I':u'cd on all issues, except in red.

\\‘l|l(‘l1 llélx no value, and IS ttutzxlogucd

ztlmut $151M. Discounts on those are

:thout2:'n 31. The Ist l\‘.\llC' Bill Stzunps, from

()l1(.‘(‘,(.‘l)l to -‘3:S.t)o, are blue in color and

txttznlogue -$N.H.'; The third issue la in

\'2tI'ioux (.'()l()l\, .s.'1nIe \'JllllCS :15 |ll'5l issue

and <‘;tt;1lo_«_{ue~. 552.11. In this lmat issue

an invertecl l1e:u1»—S'.2.t)I)»—i.x found, ;1ll(ll.\

(t:1t:tlu;_;ue(l at -‘\“.2:'».t|t)

I in: hig__-‘heat in vz11uc,z1s \\'0u|(ln:ltu:‘:1Hy

xxpcrlcd, are the “pnn'i.~’imm1
“

isslncs

.\l;1n1lul);1. used only fur um xvccks

-.1 tlmsc ordered from the printer ur-

«L The set t‘:u;1ln;_{Lxcs $11.00,

hi;_:hcsL being worth 57.5".) and the

K"l 5'13’) ‘.

Lf;1I1:x<1:x proper. if one ]7r],\‘.\'l?>'.\'C\' the

Suprcznc Court, |.;ur, (Ins. ln.~'pc(‘-
and \\’ci;_;l1t> and .\lcu»ux‘cs in n

Julc czmditiml. they |)l‘(,‘\L'llK an ex-

gly ;L!l1‘;1c.ti\'c uppc:1r:1m:c, and the

11;!-ilht.‘ furthcr .s'.‘lli\f:l(ZtI)r)' knmv

u nf knowing they me not likcly In

ink “ in value. In fact, ask any

:1" far L:cr1:1in \':1l11(:snf smnc of those

|:~' :1L‘_’.'y”'__', and you will be in luck if

~u:u:’c them. L'1\(lnuI)tcLlIy the Sn-

rc Lnurt series are {he lines: in up.

mute, and lhcir full (xunlogu: value

1}‘ $8.5»), the $3.un In-in_; c:u;1ln;;uul

AM. All thcsc, except the :11) cent,

1 In be secured ul [rum '_>uj’; to 1'1";

»n'.:1ln;_;11c.

Hnturio h:1sis.sucsuI' .'~tnInps of ;\ grccn

rulur. .~urch:1r;_:c<I. C. I". (Consnlid;1t(*(l

Fund), in blue; 1.. S. (L:1wSm'icty) in

lmm-n red ; and I‘. I’. (Fee Fund) in yel-

lnw. \':11ucxn[ each run from Sc tn.,<:';.1)n.

.v\§;;.{1'c;,';1tc value uf the three isslics

(:;1t:1|n_-.;uc at i<:'»8.8|‘:, and discount is -10,‘/).

’\i is the second ih>llC1)f Hill Strunps.

are Slf:ll'lCl, blue, and the (lnllur

\il(.’l)llll)illllKiUl1(){I'C(land green znul

ml purple. The full not <:;1t;1|u;_{ucs

w.n'.~$. Thu 7 and 8 cent and dollar
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Canadian Revenues. values are good at 25%. The $3.00 is the

scarcest and is fully worth net catalogue
$5.00. The cent values are worth about

40%.

To possess :1 complete collectionof the

evenues of Canadais to be the possessor of

what is every year becoming more diffi-

cult to accomplish from 2. monetafy point
of view.

The Gas Inspection and Weights and
Measures are stamps of a somewhat

similar_ appearance, differing only in

color and wording, the former being of

a deep blue and the latter black, though

some values are printed in other colors.

In the Gas Inspection values run from

one cent to 810.00, and catalogue at

$620. The Weights and Measures are

from one cent to $2.00. The numbers

are printed in (type 1) across the centre.

(type 2) in red across the top, (type 8) in

blue across the centre—this last type

being the lowest in value. The value is

engraved on all issues, except in red,‘
which has no value, and IS catalogued
about $15.00. Discounts on those are

about25%. The 1st issue Bill Stamps, from

one cent to 83.00, are blue in color and

catalogue $8.85 The third issue is in

various colors, same values as issue

and catalogues $2.11. In this last issue

an invertedhead—82.00——is found, and is

catalogued at 825.00

The highest in value, as would naturally

becxpected, are the “provisional” issues

of Manitoba. used only for two weeks

until those ordered from the printer ar-

rived. The set catalogues $41.00,

the highest being worth $7.50 and the

lowest 82.59. '

In Canada proper, if one possesses the

Bill. Suprerne Court, Law, Gas Inspec-
tion and Weights and Measures in a

complete condition, they present an ex-

cccdingly attractive appearance, and the

owner has the further satisfactory know.

ledge of knowing they are not likely to

"shrink " in value. ln fact, ask any

dealer for certain values of some of these

stamps at 25%, and you will be in luck if

you secure them. Undoubtedly the Su-

‘preme Court series are the in ap-

pearance, and their full catalogu: value

is only $8.90, the $5.00 being catalogued
aI$5.00. All these, except the 20 cent.

ought to be secured at from 20% to 40%
oil catalogue.

Ontario has issues of stamps of a green

color. surchargcd. C. F. (Consolidated

Fund), in blue; L. 5. (Law Society) in

brownred; and F. F. (Fee Fund) in yel-

low. Valuesof each run from 5c to 85.00.

Aggregate value of the three issues

catalogue at 858.86, and discount is 40%.

Next is the second issue of Bill Stamps.
They are scarlet, blue, and the dollar

vzxiuesncombination61' red and green and

Tex! and purple. ‘The full set catalogues
Ill-$18.83. The 7 and 8 cent and dollar
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The Stamp irfpresent use is smaller and‘

of a Vermilion color, running up to 84

only.

catalogue valueof comp‘lete sets of Cana.

dian revenues is $817.80 cents. Of these,
Manitoba totals $262.20 cents, while

Quebec Law stamps reach a sum of

8210.12 cents. It will be seen that the

other issues do not reach such a high
when it is considered that the

majority were used about the year 1555;.

and have in many cases been obsolete

for. thepast twenty years.

Nova, Scotia, New Brunswick and

British Columbia each have revenue

issues—the former had the Canada third

issue Bill Stamps surcharged
“ N. S.” in

black in old antique type. Only one Law

stamp is used—a 25 cent value, dark

green. New Brunswick has as‘et of Law

stamps running from 10 cehts to$‘2.00—7

varieties-—and catalogued at 89.40.

ADAM \\’ILI.IAMs.

British Columbia also issues a set of

Law stamps running iri value from 10 cts.

to81.00, cataloguing $3.70. All these pro-

vincial issues are wolth about 25%, and

parties securing all of them at this dis-

count can congratulate themselves.

P. S. of A. Convention.

The Philatelic Sons of America held

their annual convention in Denver,‘ Col.

on August 28th, 29th and 30th. 'l‘his_

the second annual convention,was largely

attended, and enthusiasm, such as only
P. S. of A. members are capable of (:x«

hibiting, made the gathering a h:l.pp_\‘
and enjoyable affair. For months the

welkin has been ringing with “election
"

shouts. Here are list of o returned:

President, C.,W. Kissinger; Ville-PlC5i»

dent (U. S.), S. M. Hamilton; Vicc-l’rc-

sident (Canada). W. S. VVeathex‘stc.ii:

Secretary.’\V. H. Barnum; Treasurer.
S. M. Mott; International Sccret:u_\‘.
Frank H. Drown; Exchange Supcrinv
tendent, L. Brodstoric; Auction Mann

ger, L. J. Kramer; Attorney. _]no. R.

Keech; Counterfeit Detector. S. B. Hop-
kins; Adv. and Sub. Agent, J. Edwz1r(l.~'.

Montreal, Que. Next convention will he

held in Minneapolis, Minn.

The Province of Quebec issues a series

of revenues that form a costly item to a

collector. First, ‘there is the green Law

stamps, su.rcharged L. C. in red, and of

the same denomination as the Ontario

Law—infa1:t, the same stamp, diliering

only in surr,-harge—and cataloguing $9.20.

Next is Quebec Law stamps, in value

from one cent to $5.00, the cent issues

being red in color, and dollar values

printed in blue, cataloguing $9.12. In

1890 three values of $10 (yellow). 820

(green), and $30 (dark violet), catalogu-

ing $185.00. were issued. In 1893 a com-’

plete set from 10 cents to 830 were issued

and these catalogue at $66.00. The de-

mand for the high values among lawyers
is very small, and this accounts, for the

high catalogue Then there is

the Registration stamps, .the first issue

being “Lower Canada," three values,

cataloguing $2.25, next issue being “Que-.
bec," only, green in color, and cataloug-

ing $1.50. The License stamp (brown)

catalogues $1.50. We now reach the

Assurance stamps, in value from one cent

to $5.00, cent issues green in color, dollar

values lilac color, cataloguing $74.10. All

Quebec issues are worth about 25 per
cent discount.

A. P. A. Convention.

On August 18th, 14th, 15th and lmh.

the tenth annual convention of thcAn1(~:v

ican Philatelic ‘Association was held .11

Clayton, N. Y.. some "mcmbos

being present. Mr. Krauth read an inn

teresting paper on
“ Mechanical Aids

for the Collector.” 'l‘he annual elcctirm

resulted in following members being
elected for o President, J. K. 'l'iI'fv

It may prove of interest in drawing
this article to a close to state that the full
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any; Vice-President, Alvah Davison;

Treasurer, N. W. Chandles; Secretary,

Ly \V. ‘Kissinger; International Secre—-

my)" W. C. Stone; Librarian, H. E.

‘Dents; Counterfeit Detector, J. W. Scott.

follows :—Great Britain and Ireland,

1,500,000,000; Germany, 1,200,000,-

000 ; France, 700,000,000; Austrian

Hungary, 100,000,000; Italy, 250,-

000,000; Russia, 300,000,000; Bel-

giom, 130,000,000; Spain, 120,000,-

000; Switzerland, 100,000,000;

Netherlands, 100,000; Sweden,

400,000,000. The people of- our

own country write and post 129,-

ooo,ooo letters in a year, while

Uncle Sam’s sixty-nine million

poplationsend 3,80o,ooo,ooopieces
of mail matter of all kinds, which

averages about one piece a week

for every man, woman and child.

Some thirteen billion pieces of mail

matter are about the annual

for the entire world divided into

eight billions of letters and

billions of other matter. When we

consider that we are scarcely over

celebrating the anniversary

of the birth of postal reform, we

can have a better appreciation of

the tremendous magnitude of these

It is probable that Row-

land Hill's wildest dreams of the

possibilities of his invention would

not have reached one-tenth of what

are facts and to-day, and

the end is not yet. Philately will

certainly not die _out for want of

material.
'

wise anb ®_tbetvotse

Did you ever think what a great
deal perseverance had to do with

the making of. a stamp collection.

Nlore especially is this the case

with varieties. Possibly the re-

cently passed summer months

have found you spending your

vacation in some quiet, half-forgot

ten, corner in the country. Did

you sound the rustics there about

your philatelic treasures, or did you

let and swimming and the

general enjoyment of country life

take all thoughts of your stamp

collection out your head P If you

(lid, I think I am safe in saying

that you are the loser. Old stamps

in greater or lesser quantities are

turning up in the most unexpected

places, and the collector that keeps
an eye open for the vacant places
in his album and also for varieties

will not be without reward for his

perseverance. _

“Dry as statistics" is quite a

common similie, and I don't like

inflicting many on my read-

Crs for this reason, but I ran across

some information the other day

that set me thinking. The approxi-

mate number of letters and post-

cards transmitted annually in the

mails of European countries is as

E0 Hbvertisers.

A mosquito would make a good

advertiser, because he is not satis:
with one insertion. I
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themselves this question: “Is {ti
worth a subscription P." Remem.

ber, this is the ONLY stam paper

in Canada, it is the O (grgan of

the Dominion Philatelic Associa~

tion, and every subscriber is en-

titled to a packet of Canada reven.

ues, catalogue $1.00. Fee for a 3c_

stamp on self-addressed envelope.
Our circuit is arranged for a year

and you may not see another Copy
during that time.

. .
ctanabtan

. .

Dbilateltc magastne

WM. R. ADAMS, EDITOR

7 ANN Smzz-.'r. Tabs-ouro

Now In 2nd volume. Canada’: only Stamp

Journal. Entered at Toronto Post Of

second class matter.

ANNUAL S11lH!(‘K|l"I‘l0N in 'AnvAcv.

'l‘o Canada and United Slates
.. ..

25 cents

To all other countries. .. ..
50

Toronto subscribers (postage 12)
..

37 “

GUARANTEKD Clncqnulox or 1,000 To 3.000

The columns of this paper are

open for use of our readers, and all

are cordially invited to seek any
Philatelic information they desire.

Should you discover anything new

in studying your stamps, or learn

of any hint likely to be useful to

fellow-collectors, be sure and write

to this paper. We all know too

little, coinpared to what we ought,
and the majority are quite willing
to learn.

ADVERTISING R4755.

One Inch, per month. .. ..

{-0 cent»

Two Inches, “

.. ..
:40

“

Half Coluunn, “
..

..

$1.00

Column. “

.. . . 2.7.‘;

Page,
“

.. ..

:'-.00

‘10'‘/. on yearly coutrac-Is allowed.

Allndvel-tlsenrleutspayable In ntlvnnce. Au

ndvertlser thus knows that hllcompetltor has

nounfair advantage.

A mark opposlteVtIIln purngrnpln. algnl that

your aubacrlpnou has expired. A prompt

renewal ls rcquestml. Publlshed 5th of month.

This is a Canadian paper, and

every collector in Canada is re-

quested to send any notes he may

come across regarding philately.
or in reference to philatelic mat-

ters. Make the only paper in your

country a success.

Ebttortals.

Our readers will pardon our size

this month, owing to rush of work

at printers, it is better to be present

size and prompt. We will give

good value in later issues.

Mr. VValtcr McMahon in study-

ing his stamps found a IOC Colum-

bian on ribbed paper. A discovery
that will interest Canada revenue

collectors is the seven cent _variety
of the first issue bill stamp,the seven

being spelt SFVEN. How many

collectors have it P

An “ad." in this paper pays.
Mr. T. A. Wilson reports that more

answers were received from his

last announcement in this paper

than from one charging double our

rate, published on other side. He

had an answer before he saw a

copy of the paper. The sale con-

ducted by Mr. Hughes, we are

glad to announce, proved a great

success. Bids were received by
mail only, and this speaks well for

the CANADIAN PHILATELXC MAGA-

ZINE as an advertising medium.

VVe shall be very much obliged
if every person receiving this paper

will send a postal giving on it the

address of a few stamp collectors

known to them. Every Canadian

philatelist is particularly requested
to answer this note and by doing
so bene his friends.

' Parties receiving this paper, not

subscribers, are requested to ask
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THE DOMINION PHILATELIC MAGIQZINE.

President, E. J. Phillips, Toronto.

Vice-P‘:s. (Canada) C. C. Morency, Que-
c.

\'ice-P_res. (U. :5.) C. W. Kissinger, Read-

mg, Pa.

Sec’y-'I‘reas.. W. S. Weatherston, Toronto

CounteI§fe1tDetector, J. S. Hambly, Port

ope. »

Librarian, A. M. Muirhead, Halifax.

Exchange Superintendent. .

Of Collector, A.’ F. Wicks, London.

Advt. and Sub. Agent—]. Edwards.
Montreal. . -

TRUS'l‘EES—_

L: S Graham,
H. P. Hewson, St. Catharines.

W. A. Beatty. ~

O Organ—Tl-IE CANADIAN PHIL-

ATELIC MAcAzm£.

is as far as we can report this

month. Meanwhile we shall be

glad of the support of every live

philatelist and can assure all who

join thatrthe numerous bene

under contemplation will give

everyone an equal interest and

bene in the Association.

President's Address.

As announced last month, some

de arrangements have been

made during the past week for the

successful working of the D. P. A.

It has been decided to place the

entire management of the Associa-

tion in the hands of a Managing

Committee. This Committee will

at all times consist of ten mem-

bers, of which will reside in

one place and the remaining
to be corresponding . members.

The resident members will be

empowered to act in any business

concerning the Association, pro-

vided thcir,decision is referred for

approval to the corresponding
members. This will give the

working of the association a nat-

ional interest and at the same time

insure a speedy transaction of busi-

ness. It has been decided that

this committee shall consist of the

following gentlemen for the cur-

rent year. V

Yours fraternally,

E. J. PHILLIPS.

secretnry’s R990“-

NEW MEMBERS.

K) E. C. Big Niagara Falls, N. Y.

81 A. G. Alison, 42 Grange avenue,

Toronto. Ont.

82 H. D. Ruehlman, Port Elgin, Ont.

84 G. L La Mont. Sag Harbor, Long
Island, N. Y.

APPLICATIONS.

. Carl P. Rollins, Newburygort, Mass.,

Refs. A. G. Rollins, L. Knig t,

Chas. de Cordova, Kingston, Lamacia.
Refs. W. S. Weatherston, H. A. eters.

G. Southard Barnard, N. W. Ry., Nul-

tan, India. Refs. W. S. \Veatherston, H.

A. Peters. ‘

R. F. Maddigan, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Refs. W. S. Weatherston, H. A. Peters.

Adrodldo Franco, Port Alegre, Rio

Grande do Sul, Brazil. Refs. W. S.

Weatherston, H. A. Petets.

Marcus Tansiur, 8 E. 116th 51.. New

York. Refs. s. Kaamn. E. Bleibel.

RESIDENT .\1 EM BERS.

The President; Secretary-Treas;
Exchange Supt; Editor of C.P.M.,
\\'a|ter McMahon.

CORRESPONDING MEMBERS. Membership cards will be sent to new

members upon receipt of their dues

amounting to 10 cents.

All Philatelists are cordially invited to

join the DominionPhilatelic Association.

Dues 10c. from now to Jan. 1st, 1898,
initiation fee 10c. Application blanks

and further information ma be obtained

from the Secretary, W. S. zveatherston,
18 Peter St.. Toronto, Can.

Vice-Pres. forCanada; Vice-Pres.
for U.S.; A. F. Wicks, London; A.

31. Muirhead, Halifax; L. S. Gra-

ham, St. Catharines.

:\s the corr.cspondingmembers
have not had su time to re-

cu.-vc any reports of business, this
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Sketches. to visit Toronto during the Exhihi.

tion. They should not forget to

call on their Philatelic brethren.
HR. H. L. HART.

The Toronto Philatelic Club will

begin its series of fall and winter

meetings the last Wednesday in

September. It is not likely that

permanent quarters will again be

srcured.
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Mr. Wilson Wilb
,

the well»

known collector of &’éston, will

have a stamp exhibit at Toronto's

Industrial Exhibition.

Mr. E. J. Phillips will represent
this paper at the Fair, and a hearty
welcome will be given to all col
lectors.

®ur Exchanges.
Mr. Hart is aresident of Halifax, Nova

Scotia, the proprietor of a leading shoe

store. and, without ‘doubt, one of the

leading philatelists In Canada to-day.
His specialty"is the stamps of British

North America, and were a list of his

possessions given. our readers. it might
cause a few sighs. He has a 1'2p.
Canada. all the provincial shillings, and

pairs, stri 5. blocks on and off original
cover adjglilum. Mr. Hart is still in

the twenties. as regards age. and has

been collectlniefor the past ten years.
He is a mem rot the C.P.A., A.P.A.,
and D. P.A.

T/1: Boston Slam}? Book will appeal to

all aesthetic collectors owing to its make

up, being modelled after the "Chap
Books” famous during the last century.
The contents are various and interesting,
and Howard K. Sanderson's notes 01

sights and scenes abroadcannot help but

make interesting reading. The auction

market receives due attention, and (Ls

this is the best way to judge the value of

a stamp at
Present day, collectors are

sure to closey study the For

the stamp student, the article on “.-\

ReferenceList ofType and Die Varieties"

will be found of value. A. L. Cassino ..\“

($0., Boston, Mass., Publishers.

T/re lrtlcrnalionalI’/u‘/zzfzlixl, publish-
ed at St. Jose Jh, Mo., by H. C. Beardsley.
has appeared, and in number before us

is a history of the American Philatelic

Association, while interesting not:-leis"

about various P. S. of A. Candidates

also appears.

Elrounb Gown.

Mr. R. M. Miller, of New Chos-
ter, I-’a., stopped off in the city for

a day last month. He was on his

way to the Convention at Clayton.
We also have received Philateljc Era.

Washington Philatelist, Rocky Moun»

tain Stamp. Evergreen State Philatelist.

Eastern Philatelist, The Museum, Texan

Philatelist.

In all probability a branch of the

D. P. A. will be organized here

this fall. As the Association have
over twenty members in rToront_o,
a successful local branch would be

in order. «

The editor of a newspaper that has

adopted phonetic spelling in a measure

received a postal card from an old sub-

scriber in the country which read as

follows:—“I hev tuk your pakaer
fur

Ieven years, but if you kant spe 1 enny

better than ou have been doin’ fur thc

las’ to montbs,
you may jest stoppit.”--

Quite a number of Philatelists

residing in near-by towns intend



AUCTION SALE OF POSTAGE STAMPS.

Bids by Mail received up to October 5th, 1895.

GEORGE HUGHES,
I06 I-2 Queen St. West. Toronto.

RuLa3—Blds by lot. Card wlyhe send notlfylng successful bidder, upon receipt of which.

m‘||.(‘.)'.tI1lllt'£E‘£E0g‘l3S~£eI‘§L?!‘liln§El3E'¥guyilll be forwarded. Postage and Reglstrutlonat expense
money must at once be sent. and mumps wu

Ur hlddc-,r. Every $tnmp just as (-ntulogued.

No. of Lot No. In Lot
5‘... of [.00. No. In Lot

I Canada 1868, Ic, (unused),

brown-red watermarked 1

30 New S Wales 1853, I shilling. I

31
“

’56, 3p cut close

_’ at"b‘ott_om, I2 Canada 1859, %p perforated,
h(unu.sed)3 . . . .”. . . I “ I856, 6p gray,

H (\ya}te1:mark 8) I3 Canada I/859, %p perf. (used)

tom half way across center,

otherwise
i§60, 8p orangé I33

“

. I86o,8porange I

34
“

_I85I‘, 3p emer-

.» ald green, on

33
“

‘ original....... I

4 Canada 1858,3p. perf. close on

_one sjde, small cor offmargjn I
6 Canada jp, {vovc paper, sf

of 3

8 §j_anad;_1 I885, I_Ifro£ ppst card_ I

I860, 8p orange

4 on orig, strip

three, I single,
all fine........ 49 Nova Scotizi V1860, 8%c, good

‘F0pyl;........A.............1 36 P». I. 1§6j,, 3,p.,p:erf.off' c‘or. i

IO Noxl/2'1 Scotia 1864, IOC, small _
»pick_at s_i_dc, good. . . . . . ...

I

37
“

I86'5',’2'p," I

38 A

“

_187_'2,_3_c, 1

1| Newfoundlan'd"l857, I p, two

__sr_na _nick_s_ at ._.’. . . .. . 1

39 Queensland 1860 and ‘61, IS,

violet, pert". closc

’ at bottom, good I

40
“

186o'61, 1s., gray

lilac, 1

I2 Cqlximbia I8_6}; 2%p perf. I

I4 United States 1866, é4€: . . .
I

-'
“ :95:

top I

:5 V“ 1861, l2c..... I

I6
“

' I869,12c....‘. 1

17
“

1859, 6c..... 1

18
“

I847, 5c..... I

41
"

l86§, Ip, few perf
off one side.

.
I

1§§5, gpbgoodn I

I9
“ §c,small

cor. off man. I

1866 &' ‘6i, 2p., _
pairlgood. . . . . .:

2

20
“

1872, 12c pair.. 2

21
“

'72, 1c,pair with
44 Great Britai 186"7', 3p unused I

45 Victoria 1862 & '63, Ip water-

marked 1 1a'rr6w '§nark. . . 2

32
“ I861, 5c yellow

. strip of 3 on

origina1. . 3

35 _ “ I868, 24c violet

46
“ 1863, 2p watermark

_2 pcrf off .si‘dc I

47
“

'18'65, 1shilling, :

48
“ I867", 4p, no wmrk,

‘ small nick on side... Icmb<')Ss'ed.- - -- I I ‘ smzili n'i.c1§ on side... I

1868, lcembos I 49 ' ‘.‘. 1867, Ip no wmrk,

1§68,1gc “A I
H g99d..............1

34
“ 186§, lcembos I

35_
“

1868; 10c
“

I

2% - ~)
‘

1891’ 1893350‘:
. ,_ , Dyc,pair..... 2

so
“

I86! & '66, 3p blue,

3 perf off corner. I

51 Bermuda 1875, one sf >

surcharged, Ip. . . . I

32 British Guinea 1863, 24c, I

53
“ 1862, 2c. thick

I863’, ‘2C C0nf’d

State, (_ungse_d_) I

3‘)
“

.~
|863,'2b: Cofd.

’ States (u sedy

mendcd...._.. I p8.pCf........[



CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

A Few Fine Stamps for Sale.

Uniteqstates, }‘847,_ Pai‘r'5c‘brown,‘on orig. ctiver, 1 slightly creased: . 8 1 50

bJéc_k_, on o'rig. (3o\_7¢_:r, . .l_v.
'

E}
British Columbia, 1866. 8p blue, unused, block of six, .

..

2 25

“ 4868, 5: bright red, used, Fart’, 1‘2%, 10 ul)
“ “ 50cvioIet,,used,per.-12%, 1000

Canada, 1852, 6p, wove, on part orig. cover. very . .. . 3 75
“ “ _ (ip, wove and 3p, unperf. hard ribbed, part orig cover, both

f{n'e_.._........I‘._.'...'.. 4 50

1§55. _19p"b;I1'1'<e,"1:Vr'11'1_sé<:i"._V¢>7.V5g'. guy .; 23 no

b!u§,' used“, tflin }?aper,lgre‘asé'ixi:ir1§; VqtV}1Vér‘\»\V'iVs'é ’V_fi'r'1¢V:V. .
1857, pi_hic', u‘§éd', op o1"ig‘(;’o\'/e"r,’1aVr’ge mallgins; very fine 4

i§5é;éi)rr¢':.cVi',Vp’erVfV()’1'é1'ted,on7;’:ri§{.cc;véf,°;;enma‘;'keci, vzeliyr $.11} 3 (lb

(_) Se'a1ed, used:_but not postmarked, tine . . . .. . . . . . 1 75

_i§§g;§¢rggehg¢:ope,'ve.ysne..;;.:........;.:....:::;;_..:;;;. 1?5
i§7_g;§e_T-<T* _--’_j__;wg¢:_pap.eg.‘+;+.a,::;::::.1:;;.;;:;:;:;:;::;:

!)'ominic5,:-1'§:E_3(—5::1p_.’on '1‘sh‘iIliVng"lall<e_,‘tA'>l:§<‘:k asj gag; 'v'e'g,: ‘sue’ ; ; . ::: .':; IFI :: 3 9;,

1"-Ia Blzick. a paii} 3g Brorwhz, o'n o}i§. "é()’véi',' '§vé'rj/ 2 50

§evis_,‘1884. {SQ r_eA_‘brown,1‘mused,.C. A., blcick of twelve. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 25 (_Iu
{‘{eV:wWE'}r'11'r;s7\'viVc'k,’1V85l, 3p réd. onzoryig V(_:'o'v'er, . . . . .. . 2 5.’)

Ngwsagaaiaaa, '{s§7*,'g;,, sgcagrqe, »?cr°mil1ion,' .._se;d;,'v'.;.;‘y';;a_'e';':;.' : .;::.':: : : :: 2:; gig
E’>i),vV§i‘)l'ct7t’)1"c.'_>’Wn, ur3‘txs'et':l;"tV::l'oc:l< lofr si_)’(,'\'/‘e}§"f5ar'1é'.'.'. ’§

u
" ’

~ z-'})lp§kAofpir;e.;.i...._::;;;.; 800

l8§_B, §p ‘re‘ddish brox_~/rx‘..un‘use'c1,_t7xlioc_k' of teh;'x}ér');' ' .7 6 50

1aik‘e,‘unuséd, 1:'>‘lo§:1_’<’d.f7 Vtviveirxrty, ’ .’.
.

. . .’.'.7.:'.
“ -* é'%p I7z1'ke,Vur';1'1's'ed. bloezkbi1éh’,'Qe?‘driéi'.fIIIXIII: 20 on
" “

8p lake, unused, block of ten, very ne_ , .. , . .. . . 20 00

New Zealand, 1864, 1s_h. ygllqw grqen, wmk, on orig. cover, unevenly cen-

téréd. dth<=.7rs~1i’se' very .'f[I 5 00

Erince 'IidvzaI31“I§laf1d, i961’, "2pV }os‘c; ’per’f.’_9, o -C'()'Vl'C‘f'.V . 2 0!)

Que.€ .1§§9» :-*2Ie'W- '"°‘wmk§? 5*! W83 cove"-.°!inié 9.5: ~ ~
I55! 5 3,55 - 2 99

§t'v:'.:;;;;,j ggg g.a.‘;'o;a'n;g;, ';¢;;a1z_;;;a;; A't‘:1‘r'11_;_s't§'<:]‘.. use} ‘gs’ 1;¢e'.‘ve; ‘vv.:;y' nae gg
:’2'1_sm2'1tii7:_:L;1"8§:£’);,’lorangazimused (Sc6tiV77)”t>'|_o<:VkV(:’rf six.,Vvéry'f:meV . . ..

i

Tobago, l£'§86’-§‘2', 1-2‘p. on ('5'p'brown, vv‘mk,-C.A'., block of sivx.
. . . 2 00

“ " l.9.n nn 9 l.‘2n hhm wmlt, (',A ctrin fhrmn Hm: 75'1-gplén 2 1-'2Q b1ge,'wr{xl'<,'(‘I.A;,,_str§;5 tligee, ......H..::. n

1883, lp Brown’, w{n‘k, C. 14., bléck of ':w"e1‘ve’, '.'.’..’L[.’.'.'. 3 50

TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER.

T. S. CLARK. Belleville. 0m., Can.

CANADA and UNITED STATES50 CANADIAN

Postage and Revenue Stamps including Stamps on approval at ‘25 per cent off

New Brunswick, Quebec, Newfoundland. Catalogue. Send at once. Reference

Price, $1.00, post free. Price List free required.

on application. Wholesale list to deal- E. MARKS,
ers only.

I69 Mccaul street, Toronto, can.
L. M. STAEBLER,

.Co{\signments of Foreign Stamps sz~l-

185% DUNDAS 81, LONDON, CANADA.
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..
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.. . . ..
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CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

A Few Fine Stamps for Sale.

li UnitedStatcs, 1847, pair 5c brown, ‘on orig. coyer, 1 slightly creased.
.

S 1 in
“ “ locblack.onor1;:.covcr,imc 37,:166 black. on o (:o\;l:r, 3 7.

_ British Columbia, 1866, 3p bl'uc, un\;§c(I, blo'ck oi éix’, 2 '1.‘
“ 4868, 5: bright rCd,111scd,£:crf,12%,hnC.... .. ..

IN -I

“ “ -")‘.)Cvi<)'Ct usc( pcr.1‘2’/g mu-
:

L‘ana(Ia, 18:32, tip, wove, on1:art(;1‘i;;. <:’ovcr, vcfr/y ‘
. ..

. .. .

.
.. ..

. 25 7.‘

if “ “

611, wove and 3p, unpcrf. hard nbbcd, part orig cover, both A _

4:

18:35, 10p blilc, unusc('J'._0V.V;_{. very fine’ . V. 2&5
“ “

V 10].) bl_uc,' used, tliin ]‘)_'21[:cr,(;.;rc2x;sc‘niarli;
18:37, %p pink, ursed, on orig cover, large margins, very . «I I
1858; Iéf)-~l’(l2.(l, !onttvnig. c()'vcI',u|}cnn1z1(I"kctj, \;e1l*y "
1879, Ofhclally Sealed, uscd,_but not postmarked, tinc . , _

.. ...,,

1 T
15:560. 5: red c'nvel0pe,'vcry iinc..._. ‘J?

1377;;;c‘-- ;-_j__;.W",,;..)_eg.Tigngz;;;;;:.11:‘;.;;.;;1.1;; :11: ii

l)mnini(:z1, 15-53%;, 11), on 1 shilling 13110,‘ l)1t;(:k <>f_.'s'i‘xV,V . 1- N

V II........__

Ix-'n /‘I I/..
Ll....|_ ...4.I ..A.1.. -I_|,.._”A

/A
MIA

—rr -—A
—

--——— A"——— \ ‘

uunpvcr, 'lH:')9»('i1,l'7?g, black. z1}{q p;}i}":%g.l{ro\}'n,'o}1 o'rig. coycr, vcry “L2 3.

Nevis, 1884, 6]: rL;(l'E1:§)wn, unuscd,lC. A: block (Sf twcl\/"(‘: ... . 21:)

New l5runs\\'i(:k,l8a';I, 3p red, on orig vgqvcr, . . .
.. 3: .. ......

. . . .
..

. . .
.. _2

.\'cwfuun(llund, '18:37,'«1[.:, .~;c:1'rlcL vc|T;ni1liur1,' u3(.‘7(JV,V\V’LV’|V')V' .‘ 2‘; un.. ..- .... .. -

Slpvviolet l)ro\\'n, unuslcd, Mock [of 1...... -3 '
. “  bl_o_ck_ofr_1in'c...(....._....... 81

1863, Sp reddish brown, unused, bl})(:k of.V 6 in
“

lip lake, unused, block of twenty, . . . . .. ..........

H n
HIM]; ldkc, unuéed, block of icnzlvcry 'I)'r'1éV.V. : 20 In..

l._|...

_...._
....l LI. Al. ..I

4 __,., LA. A.-.

8[>'i:l1k(', uximuscd, l of tcn.,Vv'cr)'V ‘EU H
New 7.e:11;1nd, 18154, 1s}'), yclldw green‘, wmk, on (}ri'g. Vé3’0\’Cl;,7 l'1'n‘evenly cen-

tered, ()Ih(‘I’\\’lSC very tmc 5 W.v. .. . . /\ . .. . . .
Prince 1-Ldward Island, 1sn;1', 2p V1'(;sc,V[>cr7f.J'U,V();1 ;,'r'a.,';.; 'c'd\}c}',' 't‘ih'c'. ', 1'. 11".". 1', I 2

(,}ucen.sl21nd, 181515, -1p _'g’)‘tl)’, }z()'\\'x11k, on orig. cover, .. .. .. . . . . .. .
._. ..

‘.2 I
\’in(:pnt,' 1880,’ 1-iii; or/:1'r1j.{c, \\‘ll)]\: sun‘, 1C|‘1'11{.<c(l’.V blry I

'l':1sm:1nu1, 1881!, 1-2;) m';1n;.{c, ummsd (Scott 7?) block of six‘, ve_ry hnc
.

1 I
'l'0l)z'1‘:.{(), |8§('i-E)'.Z.‘ 1:231, on 0.5.1) '|)mwn, \\:[ll1_{, C.A., block of siVx, 1

"”

I
"

'1-Zplbn 2 I-'2]: blue,’ \\‘mL5,' L'.A.,’ strip thrcc, {inc T3
‘ 183:5, lp brown, wmk, (L, z\., block of twelve,

.. .. ..

3 -"I

TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER.

T. S. CLARK. Belleville, 0nI., Can

50 CANADIAN 1 GANAEA and UNITED STATES

Postage and Revenue Stamps including f Stzunps on approval at '2:')pCr cent

New 1h'uns\vick,(~)uc|)ec,Newfoundland. . C211;1!o<,{uc. Send all oncc. Rcfcrcr

Price. $1.00, post free. frice List frcc Icquircd.

on application. \\'holcs;1lc list to deal
E. MARKS,

crs only.

I69 Mccaul Street, Toronto, can.
1.. M. S'I‘.»\I'Il$I.liR,

. Consignnlcnts of l"orcign Stzunps
ncncd.185% Du.\'1).v\s Six, L02\’l)()N, CA.\'.-\n.\.



NOVA SCOTIA. '
55th Ebttton

___’_._ - ' OFOUR STANDARD
 '

d. dark blue, :1 00 10c. ‘- :1 00

d. light
“

1 25 3d. orig.env. 1 25

lg, 45 are. H " 50

2c.
‘35 5c. ~ ~ 25 IS NOW READY.

5c. _ 15 ad. N.B. “. 3 00 —— -

, Posr FREE.

-\.e“'f°"".‘d1a“d~.2d' O’a“g°vF;:“€ 6 913 ft contains 625 pages
and over

‘ 15h- Lake 80 5000 Illustrations. It is m pocket size

M 4d, **shee:wn1k,11o0 apd can be carned around without

“ 6c. Rose used - 10 d'5C°mf9ft. ' .
,‘ . 6c Gm unused 10

It IS set up from er_1t1rely new

“ QC‘ muléned “ 60 E tlygzea
and Presents a beautiful appear

l l The prices reflect the actual

‘ Shuts sgnf on App[oya|_ ‘ Eresent corjdition of.the stamp mar-

‘ _ 'et, and they will be generally

‘Send reference. l\vantNew Brunswick, I accepted 35 ‘he 5t3"d3Vd~

csd. used a‘ndunused,. Ncwfourrtilantl, i price Cents.
4d. and 6d. carmme-vcrmlhon. l

j

I , I

H. L. Hart, . I Scott Stamp & Com C0.

:1 Gottingen St. Halifax. xns. | ‘-"“'TE°'

~——~——~————-————»—« 5 -8 EA.sT 23rd STREET

‘what B2011 “want. I, ' NEW YORK, N. Y. 4
l

»————»--——~— —-»——~ -~-—
—

r————-~ —~

82.33 l me you A MEMBER?
zpw ‘. '

~ Of sealed (unused) 1.7:. THE PHILATEIJC SUNS OF AMERICA
“

set 3rd issue Bill Stamps 80 Th:-. laxrgeatsnch-t_v in the wnrltl. lntxun at-zlve

“ |3(;8

(yhll, 2, 3, 41
15), , , ‘ _ ,_

5'.)

1 :.l1\Elil(l)l‘!l(‘l|"!l4’.1L"1}“‘L£‘c'5 Inc, Dues 25:-. Seml for amul-

" ’ 'io enveo)e( 1.2’ f
, ,

,
,, , ,

_
w8§n"a"32'3‘é. 2. 2. 3‘.

.l

15 =
_\’uv;x Scotia, 5c blue . . . . .. ..

21) I
R"“‘“"“" P“ cl""'E!f‘_'

set,l890issue.............. 1.15
'

..

SW, W,
Confederate War Bulls

"

set cardboard, Due proofs... 64') I >x5o0..... cnclr

“

7c Dept of State, hne copy.. fit) :1
“

interiors;6-u!wsed~-~~~- 14 5 :1.-.z...;.';;.'.‘.::::::::t:::::::.::5: ~

"

ljost Of reg1ster’d (green) ‘20 1 s1. +2 aI|d':‘-Ix-..........’......‘xt-
--

H

'7 .13-“".Y °.‘8°°‘1~“~._("“l’“’~~~~ 39 l I.$3l53?:lIl§l1.T¥ii.L"EI'rllTlf'll$»‘?E§£‘f"i{‘.Rl}ilsX°"
ml-'éY;‘.’?1.'.';z',‘ 1.?}ia.;"&fr1'u¥}Z'i§:S:‘€6?i.'I' ‘A'.i£{}i2s{."

"

R. L. DEITRICH, LORRA!-ms. Va-
car . .‘._.

.\.
. . -. ..

15

CVr)l§\17I'Vt‘fIo'§:~1f’r1_ se_t (1 t? 50) . .
.

. .
.

1871, 5c. black and green. prop 90

30<i’Co1umbian........... ..
35

100 Confederate (Scott 82)

used pn origina|.... .

65

FINE SPECIMENS

x9."“ :‘:"°.‘.‘.‘}-41$‘: ‘f""_’,’92 3.1.‘. 1.9539‘? "’°~ 15°
Used

8“ °"‘g"‘a' - - -
~

- ~
- - ‘

I 2c‘.':‘;'.'»'«-": '1'5.'~t'(_1‘('-‘;-5('- ;)}|'ef{\7;!|t;‘£t‘.:2_1i(:.V- ’
W‘

1869 2c rown.... Cana(l.'1(3). men. wnlernmr .u.
'

Ne_‘v\_r_§3rVunn_w_'ln(-k. 8d, 82.75.. New Brummdck,

In§€»‘iié1»ii1'€f€z§?x)"."'
"" ‘"”' "'

'
_'""'"

8111-.Ix-,0
lnw 310. P20 and S30 vlo1et.(6.-3.

_n_It_g§l States. ro§e__g‘I'7lll 9x_|_eI‘n_tlnp by-k. £13

CASH VVITH ORDER.

'I3i'e£{s'e" §aI‘(i'§\':'zI”1'i'll;t's'-<3f'§:'iI:'K'../Ebgélgi;
and Revenue toWM. R. ADAMS, Hun street,

CHAS. F. FISHER.

TORONTO, ONT. Middletog. N.S.



_ I WILL siaLg;1=oR-cA's”u
' Bahainalé Rite Wa‘te'm"1a:‘-ks at 60% of}

Scott’s, used and unused. Other Bmish

Colonies 40% discount, I

-. Canada Bill and Law‘Stamps at 7.37;
off 'Ketch_e_son’s catalogue. ,»

Blank Aprroval Sheets, (Fine Linn;

Paper) at on y mc per 100. Double, mg‘
per 100. V , l 1

I pay HIGHEST CASH PRICES ful‘

.current issues of Canadian. 1,
‘‘

T. A. WILSON,

~ ‘TO THE‘ DOMINIQN
Philatelic . Association

_ I /ttreby ago!)/_ memberslzi in the

Dominion /ziiatelic Association, and

amtex hzrzto tlui iifformation necessary in

support of my am) icalion.

Name ,

A ddress
.

Agz..'........0cm_tatz'ort....;.....-’.....;
4.14’ Huron Street;Toronto.

V REFER!-IHCIB .

It In
ueceasa.r¥l

that two referent-es be glven in

thelr own nndwkmng.
‘

A. WEISZ

WhoIes'aIe and Retail STAMP DEALER

Established I880
EXTRACT iuiou ‘Bin “Coir?-rii‘i

DI.u«:s.—The dues of the Auoclatlon shall be

250. per year. payable on the ‘lot of January in

advance. The shall commence on

the 1st of
Jnnusrdv.

All new members

who shall be electe between the 15!. of Jan-

uary and the In of July shall pay26c.dues;
all who shall be elected between the lot of July
and the m of Jnnnuy ahnll pay me for dues to

the next In of Jumnry In ndvnnce.

This ngpllcatlon. |)‘l’0%¢l’l¥ out, together
with we. nltlntlon foe 3 on d be mailed to the

Sec-T:-cu. W. S. WI»‘.A1‘m-:ns'm.w, £3 Peter St..

Toronw. Ont”...

61 Regent Street, London Wgst

Largest Stock or Eutopesu, Emillnh column»;

and Oxjental stamps. Cheapest place for deulms

and collector-sto make their purohnaea. Prim»

List sent gratis and post free on appllcatinu.
Sélectlona sent onvapproval against re('el[vl ul

cash or In class references. '

Wanted to buy better and rarer stamps of

Europe. America. ahd English Colonies. curlo.

aides, errors. etc., etc; O or consignment:

on approval solicited.

STAMPS I STAMPS I

AGENT’S
Settlement always by return of mail.

w'_zmted to sell Stamps on approval.
Only good saleable

stamrs
“sent out.

Big in ucements to good re iable agents,
wrxte for particulars and get the cheapest
pricelist of Packets,Sets, etc., published.

A. F. Wicks, 372 Horton St.,London, Ont.

BANKERS . .

THE LONDON and BOUNTY BANK

CANADA AT 50%
I CAN SELL YOU

I have 80 copies of 1859 ten cent violet
assorted shades, and _will sell these at

85.00 net. This is a snap as these

stamps are bound to advance in next

catalogue. 1868, %, 1, ‘.2, 8, 6, 12%. TM.

CAN_AuA 13_:;c'(§'rcen.............;.a5c
iié"§§.;.;::::::::::::;‘.:5a'@‘

:3; "26 E'gf:i£.'.';.§........§" 1'5

'55 33. bi'i'v‘2e"(';i-i:'e}iIiIlII 56

'75 8c RegIsmmon......91 50

These are all picked specimens.
c. BAILEY,

W ALTER MCMAHON,

85 Events Ava. - Tonogzro, Oxr.
6 Yonge St. Arcade, Toronto. Ont.

I SEND OUT
“MULTUM IN PARVO.” Canada and (1.5. on.Approv%:l against

class reference or security..
. Filling Want Lists a specialty. y

Canada l8 & 6d, 2 varieties, 31 W

"
1859-—~l, 5-& 10c, 3 var only In

“

18684-1, 1, 2, 3, & 6c, 5 var 7-"

“V 1892-’93—1-2, 1. 2, 3, 5, 6. 8,
_

1 ’ 10. 20c. . 2:»

The Stamp Collectors’ Hand Book, you

want it and must have it. Contains ‘the
information you seek.

Price, paper, 25c., Cloth, 50c.

Address, 7"

c||tford4 W. Klsslnger. RICHARD Domes

Box 130, '§a'It,"unt. can.1030 PENN S'I‘., READING, PA.
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OUR GREAT OFFER l (@
: COTT’S 56th catalogue is now in preparation and

: :

will be issued about the 15th of December. As

‘ ‘
a valuator of stamps it will be unsurpassed. Ex- ’ ’

® perts and all the latest catalogues of European "being @
: used in placing the values. W'e will send a copy of the

, ;

56th catalogue (postpaid) and this paper for one year to any ©
_

‘

address for 63 cents. American subscribers will receive cata-
_ _

' ' logue direct from New York. Canadian subscribers cannot
‘ '

@> buy cheaper, the catalogue alone would cost more if ordered  
= : from any other source. We guarantee that it will be dclixz : :

L@ cred as early as if secured direct from pul)lish(.-rs.

‘O-'
"mun-:I< AT 4).\‘('li.

'

’
Address all orders to .

@ Wm. R. Adams, 7 Ann St., Toronto, Ont. @

Ewrznsb AT TORONTO nos?orncs AS szcono-cuss MAIL MATTER.

*3"ZM 



~ V CANADIAN REVENUES. :
"

I will_ sell you the next 20 days these LAW STAMPS at fo'llo‘wm_<\r
reduced prices. _ ,

,_

, ‘
CIC. PH“ M Priq

» ' Set Canada, F. F.'Law Stamp, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, $1.08 § .40

““ $3.00 1.50 60

,“
“

C. F.
“ $3.00

“

Ontario. Law, 10, 20, 30,40, 50, 60

‘""°,',‘,' ;’¢','off‘2‘¢5¢_"“"" .T. A. WILSON;
W

00 2.50 1.00

60. 90. $1. $2, I 1.65 05

I4 Huron St., Toro Om.

FREE! _FREE .2 FREE!
To all applyin for my approval

sheets at 40%, wi receive. free, we rare

foreign post cards, worth 10 cents. Send

at once. References requjred.

CHEAP SETS

15 Varieties, Austria... . . . . .. L0 cc-m.~
lr'\ “ (Tron? Rrhs 10 "i§ ""71"" i;'£éa":'i3'r’iéaii'n' '.'.'. "16

15
“ ‘France 10

15 “

Bel 10

15 H0 and.... ..

10

12 “
Russia...‘...... 10

12 " Spain‘ 10

E. MARKS

169.McCauI Street, -V
-- Toronto, Can.

ié ~ 4'*\‘uWsi}:‘al.i§1':‘::.'_::i(3
:—_

The above_ 121 \_r2_1rjeu'e‘s 'fWANTED
.12x ;,;'sme2: ’7.2,.‘~;i"'_" so

W. H; LECKIE 8: CO.

4819 Prairie A_v‘e., : - - Chi<‘:v,;».

All kinds of Cnnnda Stumps, old United

Suoes.‘P ovlncos 0! Canada. and collections,

ulaojobbta. Prompt. cash. Racterenccz Pub-

llaher 0! this paper. EKii‘K67C
COSMOPOLITAN STAMP Co.‘

300 Spadina Ave., Toronto
1859, 10c black violet,strip of three,

marlyl
.. .. ._....-. .83 M

~

'1«0c bma'a;a‘a1'ex; ‘ gm; 3:‘ "M."
13'

SOME NEW SETS
8p wove,Vé!Vr'iia'6f't'lx'1"ee'ZLLIIILZLZ: 7 In

bjpwove, pa1r._good I II.
Variety Price

II_’ldi_8...:.._._..._....'....-. 14 25
pe1;f, unugeg, no gum, f'ir‘1é'.'. : s_» an

1:5~,;e;;;'.;;ea;'a’n;"?:':'.'::':t.'.'::::
igaej;oe'1;.aa;s'meg:::: i6 II -16

6p,aam'age’d.'...[..I§jT.IIIfIIIIII 1:»:

1-2 unperf, pair, S! In

1-2 nnperf, good specimcn.. . . . .
..

‘2 2?»

'rurkey........}....§Lj§gg IL yf
Venezula.............. 13-

..

25

Mexico................ 16 25

Holland—..... 14
..

10

{Sapap 10
..

10

razll 15
..

25

8pWove.good.................... I7

Splaid.
,.

1m

3p perforated, copy . ..
.

. ..

3 W

§cregistered,g.g.......;.........173
smoa,u.;usea‘;;;.;.‘;-1 8 II ii

$outhAAf§ica.....;.._,... 6 10
Errof'post&é}d; Fc'a‘tI's5')’ 17.1." IIZLII i m

3c wove envelope, rare, 1...»

136$,I»2§:bIack..:.~.............. III
C'1V1'Iada.Po'st2'1'g‘¢:V8:"l'{fe§': 16 ‘II 56
gicuadm;,un_u_sed 7

.. 10
'

1"‘
'
icibrown-rrerdy 1;’

5

“

1Cge1|ow................... 1x

5
ff 6c 1jown...._.._............». ms

F6r':Tx§2(1'.".".".".'.T.Ii'.fi1:", Ii ié

(,:‘ana‘a'BilIS’t‘:§mps.... Z .. §
Canada Law Star ;; S L: 5

guebcc Law Stamps 8
..

5

_ill St‘a;,r3p.§, 3_rd ISSIAC 1?
..

7§

-
~

isasraze(;;';;.sxs:'.'.‘.‘.‘.‘.1'.'.'.: 1.

18§9,5cbg:ayer............
.

-I3

i¢pg..k..;:;;;.;.;::;;..;;:.:
lc pmk_. pair, |mp_rint..,

.

3'

stnp 5,-.one damaged . . . 1:-

}?ren‘ch';C4¢')lj§I\'ies....V.;: 7: I: ‘Q

Paizkét of rasééfie 106 I : 13

SHEETS or CANADA REVENUE on

2:?-
Eroval ait».50‘7.. This is a snap. \ e

ave everything. Send want list. ;-

Cosmopolitan Stamp Co.

§9pre_m'e Céurt. 85...‘.'[..IIZ 2

ICE v_iol_et

“._ 16; dark »}ic3I‘é:'.I'.LIII§IIIfI an

‘20cyermillion.................... I”

ébé bike

é1ia}ié{iés'," }e I". . If I 7. TI

,7£*Postage extra, under 25¢.
300 Spadina Ave.

w. R. .A1)AMS.
Toronto, Ont. 7 Ann Street,»»'l‘oronto, Ont.
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The Auction Sale. in}: ~.t;1unps :u:mrtlin§.§ to the 1u'i<'.(‘.~'
l‘L‘;lli/.C(] by their .s:lIC£ll1llI("lt(ll1, i|1\lL‘§l(l

uf qlI(Il:tKi()IlS lwing nmtlc £1("(‘()l'tlill}_f tn

the mllnhcr nl’ <'crtuin stmnps :1 par-

li<:ul:1r dealer may have in stark. The

nm~L]mm1incnt d[‘:l]L‘l’> have |hun<l nut

111.11 their (1ll.’tl0;_{llC.\’ Illllwl he g.;'t)\‘vI'IIc«I

|:_\', but C;l.l1Ill)l _;r)\‘l.‘l'Il t|1cm;1r|<ct.

.\\\:1y back in the 1]1CL1i;l'\‘.‘lI ;l;__"c.~ ul

.unp col|Q(:lin;.:. nhnm the Iirst ].l:m

;>\‘i.~cd by SLllll’[I tlc;1l(r.~ In 1li.~1m.~'v «f

wir \r;m*~', \\‘:1sIhc priro IN. This ~'._\‘|u

(loin; 1)ll.\'lH(,‘$.\' w;1.< murh IIll]1!'{I\'('(1

‘mn by the 2l]n[I1'()\‘£l1 .\h(.'Cl mcllmd.

=ul:1.s‘ .\L:.unpcollectingzxsasunlctl gl'(‘lll(‘I’

1n]uu'1i<ms und zu length 21ttuinc<| :1

-m;_;'ni/.011 position in the world, thu up-

mml shcct syslcln su|’fcrcd to (L (‘un-

n|cr;zI>lc extent by the mctlmd of dis-

=:~in.-; of .~I;un]n.s by mc:1n.x of :u|(‘liun

.-\ (lcp;tI'tIIiCnt in (;urphi1:1tL-lit‘ s'xz<'iL'-

tic», \\'hi<.:h li2i.~‘ hvcn much nccth.-d. illlti,

in the sm"ictic~' in whivh it t'xi~‘.t.<. h.1.~

bu-n muvh l1(‘f.{iC<ZlC(i, ix zin ziurtinn

tlcp:u‘tIIIL'nt. ll :1 _;un<l utitttimi (lt‘[IZllI
IIICIII ht‘ t'rm(lu(‘lcd in (‘()llIlC(‘1i()l! with :1

]Iilii£!lL‘lil' .\(i(‘i(‘l_\’, tht‘ Hl(.'llli)l.‘l'\‘ ml’ thc

hl‘~(‘i('l}‘ will be in tin‘ ('Ii,i«.ynu_-Ill i.-I‘ :t

;_:I‘L':tl Imnn imlccd. \\'hilc the cxrlmiigt‘

liL'[P;lI'll\lL‘lll Ill.'l}' ;tfl'ni<l an CX('(’]i\'lll

nplnoitliliity Im‘ the cx('|i:IIi§.{c nl \i2llHI1\',

it (Inca iml givt‘ tn the Incm|)t'I’

uhn (i(_‘,\i]'C~ In tlislmxc uf i]i.\ ~.l:tin[y~.

ilI\I|l(‘(ii}llL‘i)'and I'm’ <‘:l.\il. timsc U[)]lUl'-

luuiticn wh1rh zinc nlT(,-rml by this ;turtiun

(iL‘])£ll'lI|l(‘|1I. In \C‘\'L'l’:li local .\")('iCli(‘.~

uith \\'itiI’iI I il:l.\’L' i)(.‘L.‘l‘I mnncctutl, thc

[rCI'i()(ii(' zuuztinn mics fm‘mc<| mic of, il’

nut, the |nrin<:ip;nl I1-zitiiitm nf the m;;;1in-

/..tliuu~. nml I (In nut think thzit I am

«wt-I'stc]»piiij.: the l)ntIn(i.\‘ M’ truth in

~:I)‘in_4 that. ii it were I1c«‘c.~.~.:tt‘y to Cli

L.iliIL'I'1iK' t'\l‘iI2ll1f“L‘ or ztuvtinn :1(-]»urt-

mum in any ol the sm‘it:tiC.~ I'cfci‘l’t'ti In.

and the mzittcr wciit to :1 vntc nl thu

inc.-inlx-r.~. tht: rc~‘ult \\H1Ii(i luv ;i|mn.~I

Thu Philatelic lnlhlic is, an the pr<‘.~‘<:nl

my ~u l';uuili;u' wikh NIL’ ;llIl‘Ii()l! >.‘I.IL‘.

1: an cx[»1;m:11i:muIi1s mm/11.v 0/wvz//z//'

uh] bc culiI'(‘|y 1Il]Ill:CC>52!|’)‘ hcuz

m vuluc of auth .\'&l1L‘.~ 10 the <l:1n1p fru-

mly :11 1:11'gvt‘:nnm1 be uvcI'vstiIxm1c-(l.

.lHul(l.\ ‘H the (1L‘(lI('|' lhc 1Jc~l nppur

.l}’1>l di.spn.xin;' ul’ his \\’;xrcs lm'<:;ml1,

lwir l1i5_{l1L-~l tf;1.~a11 \‘;1|nc. Hy nlcmvx

Iv.\11ctiun mic tlw mllcrmr is 2ll)lL' tn

l1:1~c mzmv <lc.<irn|;1c sl:1n1p.~. um

.lin5.{ to mmc .\*n.r:1||c¢l “ .~‘l;1mla1rd"

.4;-1:0. but ;|(‘(‘,l)I'(lillf.{ Lu Ilw law all

_\ and dcmuml, whirh |;1\\‘ is1mivcr-

;u’knm\'|cd_;c(l us‘ the ()III_\‘ true (‘ri-

:l1_\‘\\‘hi(']I [ht vztlmr of :11: ;u‘li<‘|u

.~ cquimhly 2l.\'&‘k‘l’l;1illL‘tl. .r\m| in

-nucclirxn I mi;,-‘ht .\u_v tlmlil is :1

wtlly Incl that the lc11(|iI1;*_ (‘H111-

the |ar<‘~‘cnl time. my nun quot
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The Auction Sale. ing stamp; according to the prices
realized by their sale at auction, instead

of quotations being made according to

the number of certain stamps a par-

ticular dealer may have in stock. The

most prominent dealers have found out

that theircatalogues must be governed

by, but cannot govern the market.

Away back in the l’l1edi2£V2'ti ages of

stamp collecting, about the first plan

devised by stamp dealers to dispose rf

their wares, was the price list. This style
of doing business was much improved

upon by the approval sheet method,
and as stampcollecting assumed greater

proportions and at length attained :1

recognized position in the world, the zip

proval sheet system su to a con-

siderable extent by the method of dis-

posing of stamps by means of auction

sales.

A department in our philatelic socie-

ties, which has been much needed. and,

in the societies in which it exists. has

been much neglected. is an auction

department. If a good auction depart-

ment be conducted in connection with a

philatelic society, the members of the

society will be in the enjoyment of at

great boon indeed. While the exchange

department may afford an excellent

opportunity for the exchange of stamps,

it does not give to the member

who desires to dispose of his stamps.

immediately and for cash. those oppor-

tunities which are offered by the auction

department. In several local societies

with which I have been connected, the

periodic auction sales formed one of, if

not, the principal features of the organi-

zations, and l do not think that l am

overstepping the bounds of truth in

saying that, ifit were necessary to abolish

either the exchange or auction depart-
ment in any of the societies referred to,

andthe matter went to :1 vote of the

members, the result would be almost

'l‘he Philatelic public is, at the present

time, so familiar with theiauction sale,

that an explanation of its modus aj

uould be entirely unnecessary here.

The value of such sales to the stamp fra-

ternity at large cannot be overestimated.

llt affords to the dealer the best oppor-

‘tunity of disposing of his wares for cash,

at their highest cash value. By means

of the auction sale the collector is able to

purchztse many desirable stamps, not

:tcc0rding to some so-called “ standard ”

catalogue, but according to the law of

>u|nply and demand, which law is univer-

.~ully acknowledged as the only true cri-

leritm by which the value of an article

"-111 be equitably ascertained. And in

llll: connection I might say that it is a

noteworthy fact -that the leading cata-

l"I4lI('s of the present time, are now quot-
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unanimousin favorof the auction depart-
ment.

Vancouver e is contractedand It expand,

ed, and in the word Island, the letter.»
.1,

are expanded and dresembles an o, 1,,
the word the spaces between the lm

ters are of unequal length.

Although the auction sale is a “good

thing
” it is not, however, to be supposed

that the vendors of stamps simply em-

ploy this method as ameans to give away

stamps at a small fraction of current

prices. A would-be purchaser who ‘ex-

pects to be able to purchase stamps at an

auction sale at aboutone- of catalogue

prices, will speedily be dispelled of this

bright illusion. About as
“

nervy
"

a

young man as ever came beneath my

notice was a bright youth of Chicago,
who at an auction sale held recently by a

Toronto gentleman, sent -in bids on

about 60 lots of British North ‘American

stamps at prices ranging anywhere from

one-tenth to one- of catalogue. Need-

less to say the dealer did not sell him all

he had listed forauction and then enquire
if he could not dispose of all the remain-

cler of his stock of good old Canadas at

these prices; J. E. W1-:LDoN.

The 18689 issue consists of di �
values surcharged on the three-pence

type of 1834 which was printed in va1'i<:us

colors. In the counterfeits, the block l<

heavily worked, and the design faint.

The ornamental work in the corners li

defective, the letters are imperfect and

in the crown there are four jewels on the

right and six on the left. In the sin

charge the spacing in the word
(£7!/X13‘

unequal. Cancelations, not post-marks;
are always found on these counterfeiu.‘
The 1881 issue is generally heavily 'ob|ii.

erated by the cancelation to conceal the

defects. Maximilian Mantret, who was

recently arrested in New York for having
counterfeit Haytian stamps, is reported
to have had a large quantity of forged
British Columbia stamps. It would be

interesting to examine them, as Ill(‘)‘
would differ from the above counterfeiis.

Canada Counterfeits.
J. B. SIMPSON

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

As in many other counterfeits these are

printed on thick, smooth paper, which

does not admit of good perforation, and’

by the use of too much ink they ap-

pear somewhat blurred. With the aidof

a. magnifying glass many di can

be detected in the individual stamp. In

the 2}4d. 1861 a gouge is noticed just be-

low the hair, the eye is imperfect, the

eyelid solid, the background is uneven

and there is no separation between the

upper line of the hair and the back-

ground. In the word Brilislz the letter I

is lower than Bri and in}. The perfora-
tion on the sides comes nearer to the

impression than it does on the top and

bottom.

Stanley Gibbons Catalogue

A REVIEW.

Next to his stamps, the dearest object

to a collector is his catalogue, both from

a useful as well as a monetary point nl

view. It is a pleasure to a collector

beyond the embyro stage to scan the list

of new prices and see his “

luck," or, as

is mostly the case, to see the advance in

lines he couldhave bought for “ nothing"

—or next to it.

Stanley Cibbon’s 1895 catalogue comes

to hand, and whether it will fill the niche

its publishers hope, remains to be seen.

Collectors accustomed to Scott’s will. in

in our estimation, prefer the latter‘s nr

rangement and illustrating. Canada i~

the only country we propose to notice.

and it will be of value to note a few ud-

vances.

In the issue of 1865 the lips, eye and

crown of the Queen’s heah are imperfect
and there are blotches at the bottom of

oval and at extreme right. In the word
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CANADA.

\\'0VE. ‘ GIBBONS.

Drscrlption New Used

lop, blue .....82500 87 5')

tip, (shades) from $5 to. . .

——- 8 00

1-‘2p,rose..................625 300

1-2p, perforated...»........12 50 6 25

3p,
“ .1500 375

Hp,
'

“
......50oo 3000

1859, 10c, violet (shades) 50c to 1 85

1868, 1c. brown-red, laid paper 17 50

“ Sc, red “
4 00

®1ll‘ COHCCUOIIS.

To look within the covers of an album

is to understand the man owning it.

This is a case of many a collector. In

the majority of cases we the stamps

mounted in an ordinary printed album,
and this arrangement is far from pleas-

ing to an artistic eye. One would think

that by this time few would ‘paste their

stamps into an album, and yet to-day
will be foundcollectors who still adheres

to what is a poor policy. Not only does

it in many cases warp the paper, but

also causestmuch trouble to the collector

who re-mounts it after years, the paste

causing the stamp to crimp,‘ and also a

stamp is frequently destroyed in endeav-

ing to remove the gum. '

8c, registered, blue.
.

.
.1 75 2 50

These stamps are in Canada proper.

Nearly all the other values remain as in

Scott’s 55th. We noticed that Gibbons’

thinks the 1859 issue 12%c. green (25)

and 17 cent blue (75) are not worth what

Scott now has them. If any stamps are

really scarce, these two varieties are, and

dealers here willingly would buy all Gib-

bons has at his quoted Ten cent

violets (1859) are catalogued in three

shades, and advanced from 35 cents

(Scott) to from 50c to $1.85. These stamps

are priced much above their true value.

We also notice that watermarked stamps

are not catalogued—probably an error.

In the provinces there is very little differ-

ence from Scott in prices, and where

changes are most noticeable lies in New-

Nothing so pleases one as to see a

collection neatly mounted on stiff white

paper or card board, or better still, on a

tinted cardboard. Arranged in odd

ways, nice clean stamps, when shown to

one’s friends, are sure to impress them

favorablv, and sometimes is the means

of adding another collector to our ranks.

Let every collector remove all paper

from his stamps. Press them out pet'-

fectly flat, mount with a small hinge on

White space, and his collection will poss-

ess an interest that in many cases is now

foundland issues.

In other countries, unused issues show
lacking. A. Wu.L1M_1s.

marked advances. and collectors who

hitherto have made a distinction in favor

nf used stamps, when catalogued at same

Iigures, will have reason to regret their

crror——fr0m a point of view. Never soak the stamps of Nhtivc

India, early Russia or Russian Levant.

but lay the reverse side on a wet cloth

and the paper will easily peel off. Be

very careful not to handle the face

except on the edge, as damp will

remove the water colors, which are used

in the printing of these stamps.

United States stamps show some large
udvances in this respect, in some cases

being 100 pcr_ccnt. over Scott.

In closing, we may state it is hardly fair

to compare Scott with Gibbons, as the

lurmer will have a new edition out in 21

few months, and by that time a better

mmparsion can be made. However,

Stanley Gibbons’ catalogue shows where

we aredriftingfand will be closely studied

Soak your stamps in warm water in

preference to cold, as it detaches the

papel from the stamp more rapidly.by the earnesi collector.
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Whose catalogue will now be

used — Gibbons’ l or Scot_t’sP A

dealer having the former will be

loth to send out stamps that have

advanced, and collectors will hard-

ly buy by Gibbons if Scott is their

catalogue. Wise collectors will

use their judgment, as many stamps

priced low in Gibbons are sure to

advance in Scott's and vice vérsa.

.
.-.¢anabtan..

.

Dbtlateltc
WM. R. ADAMS, - EDITOR

7 ANN STREET, TORONTO

Now in 2nd volume. Cnnadra only Stamp

Journal. Entered at Toronto Post Omce as

second clue mutter.

ANNUAL Sun acmvnon IN ADVACE

Richard Doidge, of Galt, Ont.,
is advertised as a fraud in a num-

ber of stamp jourrals\ He had

an azlvertisement in the September
issue, but paid for same in advance.

From a personal interview with

him some time ago, he stated he

was going home to England, where

he came from two and half years

ago. When seen, he was passing
through Toronto for Montreal, and

by this time well on his journey——
provided he went there.

To Canada and Unltaed States
..

.
.

25 omits

To all other countries.
..

..

50

Toronto subscribers (postage 12)
..

87 "

GUAIANTEED CIRCULATION or 1,000 'ro 3,000

ADVERTISING RATES.

One Inch, per month,’ .. ..

:30 cents

Two Inches, I “
.. ..

90
“

Hall Column.
“

.. ..

$1.50

Column, “
.. ..

2.75

Page, “
.. ..

."I.flJ

10’/.. onyearly contracts allowed.

All ndvertlaementapaynhle In advance. An

advertiser thus knows that his (-ompetltor has

no unfalr Advantage.

A mark opposlu: thls paragraph. signi thnt

your Iaubscrlp has expired. A prompt

renewal is requested. Published 5th of month.

A Hand-book of -the Sons of

Philatelia will shortly be issued by
Mr. R. M. Miller, and will contain

a list of members, and the consti-

tution and by-laws of the society.
Ebitortale.

Private Post Cards opens up a

new line of collecting, and it will

not be long before many will be in

pursuit of this new, if not interest-

ing fad.

Mr. T. S. Clark, of Bellevillc,

reports large sales from his
“

ad.”

in last month's issue of this paper,
and has a bigger one this month.

Success only comes to enterprising
dealers, and advertising is one of

the best ways to reach the public.

This is the season of the year
when dealers begin to use their

judgment on stamps likely to ad-

vance. In Canada it is surprising
with whatunanimity certain stamps
are seized and held by their owners

who are �in their belief that

THESE stamps wi-ll advance in next

catalogue. For instance, in Tor-

onto, some dealersbelieve in I2%c
green, 17c. blue, and 8c. registered.
Another holds pence issues, and

it is reasonable to believe that were

a
“ ”

of these stamps to come

to light, sorrow would reign in

some dealer’s bosoms.

Every collector wants the 56th
edition of Scott’s catalogue. This

year it will advance on all previous
editions, both in information and

pricing of stam s. It will be issued

about 15th of gecember. We will

send it, postpaid,and this paper for

[2 months for 65 cents. American

readers willreceive catalogue direct

from New York. Canadian sub-

scribers cannot do better than order

through us. Address, CANADI.-\.\'

PHILATELIC MAGAZINE, 7 Ann

St., Toronto.

: 6 :
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THE DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION.

yesident, E. J. Phillips, Toronto.

’ice.P‘n:s. (Canada) C. C. Morency, Que-
c.

\'ice-P_res. (U. S.) C. W. Kissinger, Read-

mg, Pa.

§ec‘y-Tre:_1s., W. S. Weatherston, Toronto

Countelfxfelt Detector, J. S. Harnbly, Port

ope.
Librarian, A. M. Muirhead, Ha1ifax..

Exchange Superintendent.

O Collector, A. F. Wicks, Lon'don.

Advt. and Sub. Agent—]. Edwards.
Montreal.

Tnuswmgs-7

L; S. Graham,
H. P. Hewson, St. Catharines.

W. A. Beatty.
O 0rgan—'I‘m-: CANADIAN PHIL-

ATELIC MAGAZINE.

Owing to absence of Secretary-Treasurer, his report will not

appear until next issue.

during the evenin
. Meetings

will be held every
gist and third

Wednesday in each month.
The first meeting points to a

very successful season. The

society will be glad to receive cQm-
munications on subjects of mutual

interest. Such may be addressed

to its secretary treasurer, Mr. C. N.

gobertson, P. O. Box 464, Ottawa,
nt.

®ttavoa pbilatelic Society

The members of the Ottawa

Philatelic Society held their annual

meeting on Wednesday evening,
October 2nd, at their rooms, No.

3! Sparks Street. Mr. N. C.

Sparks, the retiring president, oc-

cupied the chair and reports for

last year were presented. The

secretary treasurer's report show-

ed a balance of $Io.97 on hand

and a membership of over twenty
The exchange superinten-

dent reported a business transacted

in his department during the past

year to the extent of over $500.
The election of of for this

season resulted in the selection of

the following: President, H. P.

(Trumell; vice—president, R. H.

Hunter; secretary treasurer, C. N.

Robertson; exchange superinten-

dent, A. F. Sladen; members of

the executive committee, N. C.

Sparks, J. I’. Nutting and C. P.

Powell.

Never soak the stamps of Japan
or Austria, as owing to the thick

and greasy quality of the gum, the

stamps are usually in worse con-

dition after soaking than before.

We state this for the bene of

those soaking large quantities, who

rnigh thoughtlessly throw some

thousands into a baisin of water to

soak, and as a result have a rather

di task on their hands. A

single specimen can be soaked

with considerable attention; after

the paper has been detached from

the back, carefully wash all the

gum from the back, this will pre-

vent the stamp from curling up

and becoming as good as useless.

An informal discussion took

place upon the plan of work for

this season, and some of the mem-

bcrs exhibited some of their re-

_c;-nt acquisitions in the stamp line.

l‘hrce new members were received
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BuenosAyres,1§9(i0,lp,r¢1§e.used._............... ..

8 lml
C‘;ir'{a’E12a,”1’s’5‘2/,':>§ci, me‘, :pi_}{_p, pa;}'¢a‘ea¢¢;1jj1j. .'.‘.'fiI Qff] L." ‘if

.. pl
T“W'"*""écI,' 'thicléfw:oncover,}irié‘.::..:..:;:.'  ..f. ...f."..I‘. 5}
"

1858,3d,nbbed.p,oncover, 12.3
ff _‘_‘_ :}d.pcrf,..§{bbcd‘p,‘ mm

1859, 75c'\/Igrnilillion, db strike, . V I . . . ' .
" 1c pmk rilzlujn’, pgnr, _double pcrf.

._.
,

.. ..
..‘

ln 15:
“ "

lcgink rilzlmi, pair, double pcrf......‘..... [um
“ 1870.1c rownred,stripof3oncover. In
“ “ 1cyeI1o\v,oncover, -gm
“ 1875 Sc olive green, strip of 3 on cover, 1 damaged. . .. .. . . .. nu;

’C_eyl,or3‘. 1883. 4r. rofc, C A, strippf 8,‘unuscd, veryr .. ..
‘2 7.:

C6}1f:S'tate;,'1863, 2c'rose,'on c§ri.gi.ri{1l c0ver,'ve17"yl . . .. V . I}:
“ “ "

1{)c p_erf.. on onglrgug cover, very ..... . Ii in
“ “ Woblle. oc blue. on original covcr, very . . . .

.. .,
T In- ...-.- M... .. . .-. ,

Great Britain, 1841, lé. Qlate. '1 cut t3 shape, and 2>d'whit’e'p‘. unb‘eVr'f,VVo‘r1"co\{. ' In

15 [‘)late'2, cut to sha 2,117,131 p,’ 1% ;)n,cVoV§/e'I:. . 1 III:
.. (id ‘cut to Asxhape, and [—:n<’=.-rt;, 1'6’, 'oVr1’c_oVer‘T. V

1865, 15 heraldic on part of cover
..... ...... ....,. ..

2-:

1867, Is spraynn part of cover, plate I7.
“

18.‘)U; 1d,]|ubiiee, clnvelnpe un’us'e'd,'cV}1tViI't.:".".V. '.I. 5:}

Hawaii Island. Env. 1893. proy. gov’t, 1, 2, 5, 10 entire, unused. . . . .. .. . . .,

nu

Hong Kong.‘189U, 5d qn 1.0.9]. 2'of“30c g;rreEn"ar'1(jLl'dc i'c(Vl;a'll <Sn!pa§t' 6f'c<)Vv/','f'1'r'1é 7.}
NewoZe:i1acr’{d. 1864, ‘lsh ye] §reen,;be?f wrmk !\'F 1>11'<;c'zvbr:
Q i86}"2. lid gnfy, 8}) wn{k' 6n cover, . GI}

St Lucia, l892,. on hfa 6d (2 -unsevercd copies), and 1d on 4d, all M I. ,- W .— ~V—v-~., w..— -— W,
on cover.f_ine 200

$1 I_-ucia, 1892._same as'2‘1l'3ove, Vwitkrl gffeén a'r'1§lv UL]
SWitZ€’r‘.3'.I17d7.’l;'§5U, 5 mp,blue [3, no fria-rne‘:

—
75:

'I‘\\-9 Sicilies, 1858. 2|) gr. lake, used, slightly damggcd_.. .
._‘.

.
..

. .
,,

1 Eu

Uhf:ééi‘é}}I{és]‘i'851,'5E’ ‘1$r'o"w Ii-'i‘:‘r'1".3;5.rTc§t"i'r3“fp?i}a':', 'F'ric"I...'"f XIII %:;-3
10c green unprf, on part of cov_er, :13

“ “
on entire cover, W

1855. 10c gree? perf‘, o c<V)\;;.;,r.V -.
.

3”
Intln 2..

..L-....

.4.
.1.

"
isis-zjsc ciiocolaié. an T }’.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.ILfjIC..IfiI.f.ZiI fr.

l8(S9,Iicblue 0ncover, :39

1888,£I0cpurp1e, blockof8,used,
.

1; m

18§o§9uc'orai1gé, 23:.
“

90corange,pair.
..

1:4”

1894. 50C oran§e,'fine,'(pc1.'1iJ,
‘

1.3

State Dgpt. lc unused, palr, 0. g._very ...( ......
1 U“

Post Obitlum, unused,.'o.. g. 'veIV‘yn . 23
Envelopes, 1853, BC die 3, buff p, usegl, entire back . .

.. .

. . A
..

2 H'_‘
36 di<§.2,' mm b.' ’e{11i'57e'c'i{§I,'u'sEE1{f:fflffi1“I

_
sf:um. un.

1.,

uuu
I1. \,nuu, xuv, u:x.u.... ..... .

"-

‘i<3 enllre C0‘/CI‘. used...... . , 3 W

“

18631 10c green. buff Ip, eI1tiVrVcV&bVv‘evr i1‘scLlV
'

. V 77:

1874,10c whxtc p. ennrc,unused....
...
.

25.‘;
“

10cam.ber1>,
“

:47»

30Cwhitep‘,'
u

qnr 4. H

Ill!)
Id‘.

TERMS I-CASH WITH ORDER‘

7??” Postage extra on Orders of 81.11:» or less.

T. S. CLARK Box I84 Belleville, Om.
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To the DOMINION U.’ S. GOLUMBIANS

Philatelic Association Complete set, 1c to 85, used . .825 00

1cto85.new 26 00

/ /zereby apply for membersltijé in the

])omz‘m'on P/zilatelzk Association, and

.1/uzcr /zerelo I11: informatiorz necessary in

_\-,4/I/zort of my appliralio

83. 84 and S5 new full gum, sét
...

13 08

4c pef1_Q0 used,' 155

BC “ 100 " “ 395

$2newfu1lgum,................. 4 50

82used 3 75

S1 “ “
Gnu

81 newfullgum................,‘ 1375

lyr..........0tc'u;)atizm..............
Scsherman,per100.............. 3 O0

ltl-II-‘HR!-}N_(‘ls‘:4

I1 ix not-eseary tl|x\—'tTvo-*'¢;';:é‘{‘e-ugixaces be given in

lhuir own Ilnndwrillng.

“
“ “ 500...............1375

U. 5. we. Envelopes

1874, on white, new, entire, per 10. I 71')

25. 4 75

310 deposit secures a selection of U. S.
l~2x'ruA("r mun nu-: (‘-oxs'nTL"rI0N.

br B. A. on approval.
List No. 3, free.

Inwzs.-—’l‘|w. dueg _of tin-_Assocla_tlQn shall |_u-

-,r.1-~. per year. ptsfnhlc on tlnelst of Jaluuxiry in

;u1v;nm2. The year shall comment-c on

lln' Ls: of Jxmuurv. All new members

ulm shall be elected between the 131.0! Jan-

n.nI‘)‘ and the lat of July shall payz5c.dues;
All who shall he 4-lected between the Lat of July
zuul the 1st of January shall my lot: for dues to

Iln' m-xl 15: of Jauu.'u'_y in mlvance.

This applimllun.properly filled out. tngetlu-r
uilll luv. lnltlatlun fee should be mailed to the

.\'~----'l‘rs.-no. W. S. \VF.A'l‘lIb2R5'l‘0.\'. 18 Pen-rSt,.

’l‘m':)v1m, dill.

N E. CARTER.

DELAVAN,
..

WIS., U. S.

Indian Exchange.
'1‘ HOSE who snnrl me from

10?
to H300 Samps

.. .2! A.z°r;°e».Bahe.mB~.Bn.- ’.“"°‘-,¥‘?."£“‘,‘.“-'
UK AZUFCE, lilllllllllll DillIIRUUS, neruluuu.

Brltlah (T. Atalcu. Cmmdn r my good).C am23!...‘ l‘..Iu. I4‘-A-1.!‘
A “Inn!

- (‘_nnv\‘nnn
l",.I. -lI..

§ii:?£-".§uE{-- '¥'1'r€'i5fJ,C.¥i1'<37.-T?9:' G'§“'*1‘»75-'€53"~3: '17-

zs;,iaj€J_.jsj;};1.1;;;§.,:[a:igas..;;g'3;;;g.hiu;;';;;e:3:

STAMPS I STAMPS I
KIOIU l,‘UI3l. uuuwnnua.IVUIBHIIJ

Jillllllllfil.l4l5If'

ward Islands. Mohtem-gro Ix ow foumllaml,
Qm.-eneinnd, St. Helena. St. f.u(:in St. Vincent,
§_amoa,_§lerm, L_gyn. soul}! AusI‘rla.’1iu.x:I_‘rlnl(l§x«!.AGENT'S
Ve':?e"z'd1T&73_§:I1"vi*'e'a":e?ii" s“r3'1'|§§'»"«-‘:1’: 'r'L'£-Ex"

the same number from India. Indian Native

.S&=t°¢..?i<rm_»,A,f§!-,9!'. §EE‘P‘.v..*.’.".‘1')"4"'°'° I“di~'°~

muted to sell Stamps on approval.
Unly good saleable stam )5 §ent out.

In; inducements to good reliable
agents,

me for particulars and get the cheapest
pncelist of Packets,Sets, etc., published.

A. F. Wicks. 372 Horton St.,LomIon. Ont.

?{'Jf{§ 'ri o}i§-I"aZnT1'§ii-1'11 S Is:-'-,':’:1I::-}:'c~Hz'§I‘

C. A. D'MELLO, MANAGER.
The Great Phllntellc Com'y.

25 MEADOWS Snuzsr,

_§_olt_Bombay, Indln.

SAMPLE COPY FREE.
I CAN SELL YOU

4.'A.\'.u.-A lgycQyven.....'........:..35c Send your name on ngoatul card to Gtrs. J.

LII}-Q4, 3978}-93¢]? S§r_e:e},7_lg3}-Ieston, 8.0.. and"-5'" i§1'xi£f'.§IL11ZL1Z1..1si"oB‘
~- {-34 go 1_:§;:_.1(..;........... 15

uuuzn, an nrulu -3I.rct'.I., yuan

receive n specimen copy of the

3'15 913;; mge‘.;::;:;:{ SOUTHERN PHILATELIST.
81?, 1ie}l§tr7:{ti6ii.. . . , .u

It
v7vtl!_;‘)1eaa£-. you, and the low prk-not 25~tn. a

;’_§f_l:‘VAV'l'!‘_1_l’fEuQ'(a yuu to join the already largeT1n~-<«-a1'e all plckcd slugclmetis.
§r'E{y 6f'§{£i»i§Efbe’u-a

\\' ALTER MGM A HON;

United States Stamps.
Unus'd l;'n'd pr1uus‘d

1c 1293 Culumlaln Issue 21 I 3

21- mu: " .-3 1 Ag

0 Yongc SL. Arcade, Tordnto. Ont.

.\I U LTU M‘ IN PA RVO."

1 he Stamp Collectors’ Hand Book, you

4:-,1 it and must have it. Contains the

‘A -rmation you seek.

:35 ifsii " x 3 :;.§

E5 Sir} ff ‘ )1 3 28

5% ism "ff 39 9 1".‘

iiiié j‘ 1}] o_;

we, papcr,'25':., Cloth, 505-

.-\ddress, '.- ‘

iéiilé .19 -5 +2

16¢ 18:33 ‘~ ' 29 _4

iéié .i£7%3§ T.‘ ‘zfé 1f‘_1*7-

Siié ‘.is¢s:3 “ 45 as

Clifford W. Kissinger, Price of others on application.

”wm. LECKIE on Co.,

481 }’r:lh‘h' Ava-.. Chh-arm.’ _1’:-:.\’:< S11, READING, "PA.



55th. EbtttonNOVA SCOTIA

or OUR STANDARD
3d. dark, blue, 81 00 10c. - 81 00

3d. light
“ 1 25 3d. orig. env. 1 25 POSTAGE STAMP CATALOG.

IS NOW READY.
1c.

'

45 2c. “ “ so

2c. ' 35 5c.
“ “ 25

5c. 15 3d. N.B. “ 3 00

Posr Flu-:1-:.

Newfoundland 2d. Orange, Fine-. 6 90

“ lsh. Lake “ 85
» It contains 625 pages and on-r

5000 Illustrations. It is m pocket sun

and can be carned around without

discomfort. A A
4d. “ sheetwmk. 11 00

“ 6c. Rose used - 10

“ 6c. Cim. unused 10

"‘izW§é"set up from entirely ncu

type and presents a beautiful appear-
ance; ' A V

“
.

2c. roulctted “
GU

The rices re the actual

prescnt congition of the stamp mar-

ket, and ‘they will be’ generally
accepted as the standard. 1,

Sheets sent on" Approval.

Send reference. I want New Brunswick,

Gd. used and unused, Newfoundland,

4d. and Gd. Carmine-Vermilion.

Price 58 Cents.

Scott Stamp & Coin Co.
H. L. Hart, LIMITED.

[8 EAST 23rd STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

71. Gottinge'h'St. Halifax, N.S.

ARE YOU A MEMBER?A. WEISZ

THE PHILATELIB SONS OF AMERICA
Wholesale and STAMP DEALER

The largest Society in the world. 15.000 n(-ti\'n-

members. Face 10:: Dues Send for am-In
cation blank to

C. W. KISSINGER, on \V'.H. BARNUM, SW)‘

MK) Penn St.. 41 Houglxstou SL,

Rcadlug, Pa. Cleveland. II.

Established I880

6| Regent Street. London West

WANTED I

Largest Stockof European. En;:llah'C0Ioui1,-s

and ()rlem.al atmnps. Clwnpoal. place for dealt-n

nutlcollecwrs to make th(-lr1mrchasea. l’rl('<:

Lint sent gratis and poet frov on nppllcntloll.

Selections sent on npprovnl against rvcelpt of

cash or list class referent-es.

I will my spot cash for u uooxl collu-

tlon or lots of Stumps. Iosperlnlly L".\

slnmps,also any spamps in Blm-ks, l‘l(‘.. nml

those on oriklunl covers .

FRI-jI)ERICK T. How,

909 W. POLK S13, CHICAGO, 11.1Wanted to buy Imttur and rarer ntnnlps of

Europe, America and English Colonies. curls»

nltios, errofa. etc“ etc. Offers or cunaignmmlls

on npprovnl BOH('lt('(L Canada Revenues Cheap
St'N.l>('.-lIIeI|Cl1l\\’ by return 0! mail.

IOVari(§tics...............l2C1~.

25 Varictics...............3oc:‘.
5E)\{arictics...............§5 c1».

BANKERS . S4-ml want lisl. Cnnndn Rt-\':-mu-s on uppr

al at .’a0,;<-otn. b‘ornlg.u postage stamps at :,

THE LONDON and BOUNTY BANK Jack Thomson, Box 617. Ouehec.
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OUR GREAT OFFER’
- X. .5‘-’

‘v~’»-5‘
COTT’S 56th catalogue is now in pr:-.parati0n and will In: X"‘§,
issued about the 15th of December. As it valuator of

stumps it will he unsurpassud. Experts and all the latest

catalogues of European being; used in pIaciu,«.r th:-. X?<,'§:,
values. We will send a copy of the :')Gtl1cm.a|og'ue(pnst-

.
2.).

_...| .|.:..

....._....
4'-..

l\n\:\ ........ p.. n...»
..,I.I........ rm. A17.

....uo_. A...
.:!?;’1<_

g.:uid) and this paper for one year to any address for 65) cents. AIn«

« 'ic:m subscribers will receive cazalogllc (limct from New York-

1 nnadism subscribers cannot buy L-heaper, the catalogue alone would x"~x
-wt more

if ordered trom any other source. < We gunrmm-.1-, that it

ill he-, (lelivewed as early as if secured dil't'('.('» from plllrlisher.-z.
.X—\’

ORDER .\'r n.\‘CE. K
.\<ldn».s.~' all nrcler.-2 tn

‘.
.\nld1‘u.-.- all orders to 1

\\'m, It. Aclauus, 7 Ann S1,, 'I‘0ront0, !

' uTuT..W.T.§ijr':I~2'i"I9RY.\"I'1in: m*FH«'I«:; 27¢» Q..LE}fs:. r:.T Town...

T ._____T“L”"’i7ij“_:‘3;1T'7I‘?f"‘°“f'i'T__T T T

.,”.'f"f,".‘.Z °.‘.’f°;°,“ii "S," 5.‘L'fI’..,
_.

M. ‘ ",7~"‘

:1-‘_ 1*? 2"!if_,;.A (+97% ?‘ ?<x -‘<
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w � �U. 8. AND B. N| Al
Postage Stamps for Gollectinns. STAMPS

6 YONGE ST. ARCADE,

'l‘0|l0N T0. :11":-,n1_\' specialty. I carry a .1“.
and send clmice selections on :1[)|n'u\-;_]

against each (1<‘p0Si(. My new [:1-j.-.
list of United States stamps is

...,.

ready and will he svnt tree to all \\1.1

apply for a copy. I am always n-ad‘.
to purchase anything good and (Wwau
no trash wanted.

H"l‘(: in :1 few thkngs ynu want be-fon:_ Lhp
))l‘i(!(‘ ::m~.~x up. >1-nu «I (met. :-S SIGN: is

Hmiu-<1.

CANA DA.

3d laid - - 8 7:’) 3d wovvs -
-

8 25

I-21] pink - - 3 00 3d rib - - I 00

24d pcrf. - - 2 25 1c. pink - - 06

100. vlolvl. - - ‘£5 20. pink - - 75

12 I-‘Jc. green - 35 17c. bluv - ~ 1 00

I-‘Zc. black « - » 10 1c. brawn - — I’!

‘.51.-. stream - - 12 30. red » - 0'5

Iic. brown - - 10 121-2c. bhln
.

25

154:. Vicler - - 10 3c. Wtk » - 1 00

?.c. lam » — 2 50 1c. yellow » . 20

.-‘n~. «live - - 50 15c. slate -
- 10

'_‘(k-. rt-d - - 1:! 50 '. blue
- - :45

3 -. rmzisn-r - - 2 00 umui I .54.-nl
- 2 00

The I81! isslw I can supply in hairs. amps
and b‘oc}:.s' Write for min-»s.

Mm [888 issnw lc.. ;‘u.. 'i(:.. 50., 6c. and mm. on

rinb-(1 nnmvr, tlna-. dis-rim-I ($.[1i(:t1: prir-:~ $2.51)

pm‘ sol.

ALWAYS ADDRESS

DELAVAN, - WIS., U S.

$7.50 per 1000.

My packer .\o 1:’. contains 1000 vur. 0 I.

uud furmgu {rum «)1 parts of line globe. (’.| .
ban for the money. Price post mud $7.’4r.

v..r. unused furviun at 11..-curs. Best num.
I0 cc-ms per 1000.

\\'.\ l/I‘KP. MCMAHON.

6 iungv .~'tr<'cI Arcade.

’l‘or0ntn. Ummdn. ‘I1 KL\’.\.

Sta. X.. Chic ugo.
lll.~‘..Are YOU a MEMBER?

The Philatelic Sons of America Why Don't. You

'l'lu~ largest such-I3‘ in Ih(: wurld. H.000 «mine

mwmb rs. Fees 1012. Dnv.- llv. Send lm~nppli-
-vnmn ‘.)1:\nk In

('. W. Klssrxmxu or W. I]. BARNUM. .~en'y.
1010 vuun. >1

._

I6 Na-IIghL~(m am.

Ke..ding. Pu. Cl ‘\'(‘«hslld‘ O. '

tell buyers what you have-. for sulw \

can reach a. good class of buyers in :

vertising in this |):lpt.’I'. Stud) \-

own interests."MUL'l‘UM IN PARVO."

C.\.sH UH KXCHAXG!-L» Csuaulu 8 -. u

gismrcd 2. 5, wanted. lwillgixwgcuyd cxx

jar t.h-A uh fr-rm zhucls of st nmps Lu .~

lvc-Iora. ‘lo l)cn.('I’s —:locks put. ma

ymrvnmu-xsfroxn 8l.(|0! 2 $100.00. To (In:

» Send tor u svl--vtinn AI 50 pct‘ uml.

mucus required . write furiumrmnvinn.
Jour nu «ma (‘n])ie,~'.

'I‘Iu-. Sunny (‘ol|c(-.tor.<’ Ilaml Book.

you w:unt. it. and umst. have it. (‘onmius

the inl’-vrmntion you seek.

”"i“". PRP"|'~ ‘-’-504: Cloth. 5 re,

.~\:ldr<es.~<

Clifford W. Kissengzr (‘.\l:|. H1-.R|€l.\(,-‘

1090 I’:-.nn Sn, - ltwuling, Pa. Lmxd ~u.<

AGENTTS» WA-.N'T E

" " PEILATELIST For Al Approved Sheers

.\t 503, Discount.

is 1-» .1-lnnit‘ that he is "Behind the 'l'iInc.<,“

SAMPLE ooh? GRATIS.
An Cuus--d Cunndim Adhrasivo In

llfrh 1I[I|)Ii(-.nnl wh v m..k :4 |‘I7lllI‘n|~.

. ll: 'a~~ I

Ch;.s‘.' C. Hart, Pipestone, Minn
W. H. .\'. LA.\'|~Z

L). F. A. 77. N. am.

\\’h m wrilizxz l\I:lIl\‘l.'1'IiS('7'.‘l.kindly nu-mi In \\ hoen u rilinx rn ad\'4.-rlia-~1~.a. kindly xx

Ihis [mm-r. llIi~a iixnfwl‘
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Louqtzrfzits of Canada. thistle just Louchesi the honlerat the bottom. V
In the forgery the leu.f on the lcft. of the roan

tuxlclxcs the inner lmrrlcn of the trefoil. and

the Lop leaf 0!’ the slxaxnmok almost touches

l.hc_ honlol‘ also. The stém of the thistle

does not touch the lnorrler, m fact, the stem

does not prbjeut below the leaves at all.

The letting on the forgery is \'(:l‘_\'l'L1-°’;_;(-.*I[

and too t»hiu—faccd. The color uf Lluu

genuine smnnp is :: rich, «lurk-yellow green :
the color of the forgui~_v‘i.: n lslucish gnu-en nf

:1 alccixleully chalky 2Lppcara.m;c. In tlu-

forgery there is also :1 Haw in the to]: uf the

H In J0}-I.\§’S on blue left-hun-l stmkc, an-I ‘

the lmit-:1t,i0I\ engine-t,uI*ning pmjccts ll little

Luo fur. just under the D in NEW-

FOUNI) LAND, forming a. \vhil‘.c spat.
The forgerics were printed in sllcets u)" 31)

an-'| 1,-ancelletl with an imitation of Lhc Hr.

Huiana cancellation stamp xvitlmut Ii;_:urc.<.

These paints arc the prim;-ipn.l :lill'c-rcmacu

lpetwccn the genuine and forgtzry nl t;|ni<

.\'Lun1|). .

NEWFOU N DLA ND.

Ew triungulur 3p green nf 1857 issue was

kc-«I _\‘eurs ago, and 6m: quite often meets

[1 copies ‘ of 1,110 f0l'ger_\‘ in collections

be in the “sixties." The genuine stamps

unperforatcd nml engraved in (tulle-

e: the forgery isi lithographed. The

mnul work of the central triangle, behind

large trefoil, is engine-turned all over.

It’ sire, however, three horizontal lines

11: the engine-turning allows more of the

‘ ln2I(:l{gl‘Ol\lld to be seen. In the forgery
‘imitation of the engine-t.urning is in

.-Alrips, so that the dark baekgrountl
Ls without any lines upon it lietween

<1:-ips. The dark liackgrminri is more‘

Iiucnt in the three lower strips. In the

nine this (lurk l12u:|(grouml also shows

1l}‘.l1m\~'eve1', the engine-turning is all

piece. In the genuine stamp the word

“'|"l'lUI\'DI.A.\’D is spelt, as one word :

--Igor-_\' the name is sepumtetl and spelt
nu. .-;cpa.m.te wm-(ls. thus: NEH’-

l'.\'l) LAND. In the genuine stamp

.-',m.st.ro1' in JOHNS is cnrrecLl_\'

p\:1’l,:l.SlS1l.lS0 the comma after POST-
l'1. ln the forgery the apostrophe in

“'5 is
vcr_y lmtlly slmped, uhilc the

mm after POS'l‘A(iF. is :1 hudly shaped
M. In the genuine stump there use

‘K’ luuves on the left of the tluiutle. while

‘W fUI‘gel‘_\' there urc'but two. The rose

-*lI:nurm:l>: nlo not touch any part cf the

'll'I' in H11: genuine, hut the stem nf the

.I. B. SL\H'S().\‘.

A eurrespumleiit wriies: “Jep i~ xrrun,-_;

in saying Limt. one shilling uml tlirue pence

wan 27¢. IL WM 230.: the old (huiavliun :i|iil-
ling mule: the old cc-mpututimi \IHl9 ‘.’Ue

while the Britisli shilling was fifteen pence

or (me and three pence. The silver .'>e pence

was 3 pence the IOC one wasi six pence and

and twnnf Lh'mu of‘
course represented an

shillin‘-,r. This was to uvoi-I eonfugzion at a

time when the British shilling min was

inrgoiy in vim-u1ut,im\. I
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Philatelic Advertising. goods o but whatever the rea.~mn4l.,,l
blame the advertisement.

We now become personal. If yum M4
an advertisementand it is not payirug \«
analyze some of the above reasons, ;

among them
you will one that will

The amount of zulvertising done in all

to-day is simply enormous.
and the

fortunes that have been nuule by the

judicious use of printers’ ink cannot be

computed.

your taste.

Of céurse, stamp dealers all have n54
same class of goou]s—some common. .

dium, others first~c1aas——so have other u_

That tulvertising is essential to the

success of any business is becoming more

evident every day. There was a. time when

it was unnecessary, but that time was when

personality was the magnet that drew trade

to 11. store, but in these days of close com-

petition, when heads of great firms are

busy all day in the office planning greater

efforts, there is no time for them to welcome

their many customers. To the a,dvertise«

ment is this task dclegatetl, and in printed

words people are welcomed to visit the

store whether buyers or not.

The way a. stamp dealer should a«I\-mg

is a broad as the Atlantic itself. He

but one aim, as we have before said.

that is to cause comment, and through ti

business. Bargains always will catch ln1_\'c,
but too many a.d\'ert,isc these and whom

one is puzzled to find where the bargain!
(E) for it cannot, be found in the u.d\'L-r.'i

ment~—nm.ybe the “comp.” left it out inf

setting. Nuw it has appeared to the \\‘

that some of the methods pursued l»_\ 2
Of what, value is advertising to a stamp

dealer? The same as to any merchant-

puhlicity. «People continually reading the

papers see u Áhame uluy after day and

in time it is menmrized, and at some time

trmle done with that firm. The aim of a.

true mlvertiszemcnt. is to cause comment,

and the more it, (Ines this the greater are

the results. ,

«lepartmenml stores could be used to zulml

tage by dealers. Here for instance :

BUSINESS

Moves in this establishment at a mate

prising to many. It. is all conducted l;_vu.a
and is the result. of years of trade. \\’l;¢

we receive u. cnstonlcr we make him ue

friend by closo attention to his wants. \‘
In looking Llmmgh the stamp journals

one is struck with the sameness of all the

mlvcrtisements, and furthermore by the

fact that in most every paper
is found the

sumle a.4l\'ert.iscrs.

chargea fair price and give good \';1'

Pmvnptness is our method in all (lL';liih_."|
If

you are not satis with your pm:

dealer. or cannot, what, you seek. >1

us your want.

There is not a. city or town of any impor-

tance t,hrough0ut, Cumula or the United

States that does not boast of a dealer.

Locally they are known, but the general

pliilatclic public know nothing about them.

V\'ere these dealers to advertise in the

stamp jmlrnnls philntclic publishers would

become like other mortals in the universe

and be able to boast of :1 bank account, anal

social pmzition.

Below we give u list of a, few <l0>'ir.n

stumps at tempting prices:

Cumula 12p. . . . . . . . .. . . . .$I0n.nn

tip New Brunswick. . . . . . ..

5.0”

18 NewfuumI1am1..
.

. . . .
...

10.9!"

U.S. State dept. (full sct,).\. 20.!”

U..S. Ju Dept. “ 20.“-I

Sell the sntunups like

The Samson-Kirkt Stamp Gumpanl
The reason given by non-users of prihtcla

ink is that it «loos not pay. This is n,

mist,nke—a big n1iutuke—an«l the fault lies

either in the medium chosen, the way the

nrlvcrtincnlcnt. was writ/ten, or the claw (H

Walaw Ave., Chicago. Ill.

How the above is only for an idea.

s1m,rp-witted dealer could construct. ull -11

vertinclnent that would make the :1“
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‘nzsh and hide his hcml. Borders two colors,

nuiful ma.nagcment., and other ways to

rite attention, but nothing succeeds so

1-‘.1 as an orzlinary, easily undemtoodudv..

mt prcachcs direct. to the reader.
. . . , . .. , A L, J

I timl it necessary for me to resign as

S(‘}(.‘l‘0ts'l|'y-Tl'(~).)$l1l'6l' of the D. P. A. this

month onaccount, of other business, which

occupies most of my time. I hope the

lnembers will appoint a sucr:cs.°0l' at once.

and I trust the I). P. A. will continue tn

advance and boom philately in Canada.

_,

.-\mn,h<:r important point. in the fact that

till
:m<l oil" zulvertising, selzlom, and in

“st cases, never p:1ys:. “Keep everlast-

,3rl_-.~ at it,” brings success is the truth us

-341-cl: zulvertising. Have something to

._\. Speak brie but “cve1-Easting1y” keep

1 it month after month zmcl then look back-

umls and the result. A continuous

mll udd in the right paper for one your

cmlily will do more good than one much

uéi.-wiuiinattely printed in numbers of

-pars. In fact an adv. iaa like a. man in 8.

::\v shop it takes: time to get used to

:in;_.;s, aml it takes time to impress an

-la‘. upun peoplds minds. To sum up: Ad-

.,.-Li>e 50 that you
will be heard. do it con-

‘nun-.xsl‘\'.

Your for the welfare of the D. P. A.

W. S. \NI-3.\'x‘IlYR.'\"r.v.\’.

CORBEIL’B PRIVATE POSTAL

SERVICE.

In 1889 the Dominion (iovcrnmnnt, issucnl

an Order-in-Council raising the rate of post-

age on cit.y1eb:ei$;frnn1 one t/0 two cents.

This order was rec-.ci\'o<l with a. great deal

of clisseitisfactixzri, c-=g:o::ia]l_y among wiel-

chnnts in the lurgcrr cities. It waua this that.

lcnl to the issue (if the Curircil Local, of

.\iuntreal.~ The fnliuwing is n copy of the

circular sent. out to the leading nIeruIimIL.~:

by the proprietor of the post :
ADAM W"‘mAM_q_ circular sent. out. to the leading nierc.-1in.nL.~z

by the proprietor of the post :
__:_{————

,

BELL ’l‘i-'.1.i~:x-Im.\'i-:. No. 2463

s

Sfmf 5 °§.Bp0rt. l’RIVA'l‘}'I l’OS'l‘AL SICRVICIC.

—————— S1u,—~In (order to roxlu:~c- the extra

‘: , «

L‘ ERS. cliargcs by the l‘nsl.:l su:tlmI'itI.~I for the
N1 V‘ ML H?

H

Ul'l‘\'l}Ei.I\'.l-2R\'. we lmve uuuullnlml Ln opull

82 H. 1). Ruelnlman. Sham", W 1% an ()l‘lice for «lelivnry of letters at ():<1=. Cl-INT

>.“_C-ll.‘m. R0103: port ]«j]gin, Om, F.AI.‘}l, for whit.-li .w.e will i:~2s1w our ]|ri\':1tu

,.VlV_(. I La “mm Se , HMIW. Long 1* stz1nip_so rm to facilitate scttleiinents. l*I\'or_v
.

—

1. . .2. u 5 ‘

onu_w1ll luwo to sign fornm of rc<:cptimn4 as

M 'C- 9- R01-1119, NC“'b'"L'l""l'» .“"'““‘ proofs of good unal ei’ticient1leli\'ui'_y.
all —'.,Ii1as «le (lnwlrnwl, HHX 44» K|l‘,3;“t‘W~ H0 :in I to be f1l\'0l'0ll we will cull nn vnu. ,1 A .

.

;.u|;1§\;u, in :1 tcw clays: for your sigim.l.urc.

3'? —l:. S. l'i:u'n:u~zl. N.W. l{’y, l\lultn.n. ’[‘;~:g‘1y \'()|u‘_q,

,.,m_
J. A. CURBEIL,

“N? R RMmMig?m‘(:hm.L)tmm“,m p.1,~.I
Munngu of the I x-um. ln.st.ul .\.s,!\|u.

~ ‘ ' r‘,
‘

:

N" Vi‘.-“.1'm_L1‘l0,Fm(l.w’
PM‘, Amgm‘ Hm

At. the .\I()l‘I):I‘!l:]:llb.ln(ll{Ill Stare.

~
~~H'lU I16 -‘.~|‘-l. I’>?'l=7:'-'-

\_

113.73 Notrc I).-unc strv.-(ct.

H" “\m"°“S qmmg‘ 33 Hm“ N"
‘

C“

The sbum consistezl of the si mature uf

.‘ P B

"‘ " the initials 0f the prop1'ict,nr, “J. A. U.."

-‘\1’PL[C-‘\T10Nh' \n*it.ten across the centie of the stzmxp in

-l. llickinmn. 13$ Baltic Sh. l lJ1Ll‘..‘k ink. The st.zmipwas about ‘,‘of am

'.y_
incli S411iil.l‘C. uml COIII-‘-l.‘4'.(:(l. of thick lnluc

.l_ S, R(,gg Box 22 Sgickvillc, NJ}. wove paper, pcrfomtcil. As: tlzc initials nf

3. nilkcr Ye (“dc Cllrgnsitv Shappe, (?;l.(:il stamp were written separately no twu

3. ,,n,;,1‘ stamps are exactly the same. Thin pt»-it

'|‘l.c u'.m\'e applicmits will be mlmittctl on luul but it short, existmu.-e, as the l’o.~:tnm:~'-

'..v. |%_ p,.U._.i._1i,,g 'nn one lilos un ul;jcc~ tcr at Montreal made complaint to ()tt,aw'a,

1..., ;,(,f‘,,.,_. that .1au,. _ and tile au1tlm.~it,i(.-s stopped its ()])(:l".'lLl0Il.
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lar rates. If you pnly want one in3<,-rLi..r,,....iJanadian....

Philatelic Magazine

here are terms 2

lincl1......:$1 00 C.:‘.1unn....$ 5 (H

2 “ I75 I’uge..1UU:)
-.§col........ 2360

If you take a contract for six month»-.,
Wm. R. ADAMS, — Editor

one your, same is payable quancrly in nu]

7 ANN STREET, TORONTO
Vance, or monthly in large contra.<:t.s. .\'1:n|

in “copy” as early as you can, as it uzlli
Now in 2nd volume, Cd.nmIn’s only Stamp

Journal. Entorctl at Toronto I’ost0tlicu

us sec-or1<l-class matter.

give printers 3. better chance to ulispluy IM

u.(l\'crtiscn1cnn.

/\.\'Nl.’.\L sl’ll.i(.'Rll"l‘I0.\' IN :\I)V.~\.\'(,'E.
A few months

ago, when the present pal.

lisluer secumd this paper from its original

owners, an ofl'er.a.ppcure(l in our cululnm

offering free a packet of Gnnmliuii l'O\‘0lln:L'~.

worth at least 75(:., to all new snhscrilx-;.,

Subscriptions are steadily coming in for tin.

olfcr still, and whenever the return pust.:_-,«v

is enclosed we send A packet. A few num-

are new on hand, anal all new Sul)SL:rilw1\

sending a. _vcar’s subscription can lmvu u:-,-

if they send a. self-mltlreeseil, Starlipoul cu»

velupc for return postage.

To Cunmla. and United States. . . . . .25 cents

To all :;t,hc1' c.-ount,ries. . . . . . . . . . . . .50

Toronto s11l;.-scribcrs (postage 12). . . .37 “

.'~‘u'orn (‘Jroulullon 2.000 (‘onlos-a.

Anvn-:14-nsm: R.-vn:

One Inch, per mnntl1.... . . . . . . . 65 cents

Two Inches “ .....,.....$l.l0 “

HalfCo1umn “
....

. . . . .
‘.

2.50

Column “ 4.30

Page .._.“

10% on yearly cunt1'a.ct.s nllowcal.

All u4l\'eI't.iscn1cnts payable strictly in

nAl‘.'n.ncc. l’usit,ivcly no vlc\‘ia.t.iun frmn
this rule.

A nmrk opposite this pamgmph signi
that your zzubscription has expired. A

prompt renewal is requested. Puhlisheul
5:11 of month.

The philatelic press of America witlu-2.:

exception unite in condemning Gihlmnl

(}ataIoguc—not for its marketing vuiuv .:~

smnipx, but geneml mukc-up and u,nnu_\':anw

it, gives u. philutclist studying its pages. 11

is an Alcopcr tlisappuintnlent being so;mxinn~

1_\féLW:1.itCll.

SPECIAL.

PuI~suu.nt to the usual custnm of issuing

an extra. edition for h0li<lu._y Lmrlc, it luu-I

been decided to circulatxz from .'),l)0() to 7,000

uupics of this paper next month. In order

tlmt, dealers may -lerive most bene before

Cln"istn1u.s, the papcif will be mailed about,

Dec. 7th. All copy should he in by Dec.

1st. 'l‘liis o an excellent opportunity

of reaching buyers. To send a. circula.r to

each would alone cost $50.00 to $70.00, to

say nothing of printing and envelopes, and

besides, A l‘.\PER D1 xu-:.m wm-:.\‘ A ms? Is

’I‘l{R()\VN ASIDE. Only contracts of six or

more months can get the mlvantagc at regu-

While nothing is heard of the C.in.u'.x.nI

Pliilatclic .»\s9m:iati0n these days, the H»-

minion Philatelic Association is stczl-lily

forging ahead. Every philatelist can
\\‘I"'

zi to join this society. The dues :11"

Iow—l()c. frmn now till lst, Jzmuumy.

Our readem will rend with regret of ti!’

retirement of Mr. W. S. Wentlxersbon fan?-'

the sccrctnryship of the D. I’. A. UIIII“
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THE DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION.

idcnt. E. J. Phillips, Toronto.

;.|'r.~s'. (Cu.na(lu.) U. C. Morcncy, Quo-
|n>c.

Official Collector, A. F. ‘Nicks. Lomlmr

z\«Ivt. and Sub. Agontw-J. l~IL1wuz-«Isa

Montreal.

.|-'.3L§§f 1(1). 3.) c. W. Kissinger, Read-

ing, ’a.
_

'-'|‘:‘u:1~:., W. S. \Vcntl1erst,o'), Toronto.

ncrfcit I)ct.cctor, J. S. Humlyly, Port

.H°p°.' .. .. .. . ..

'1‘:-.l.',s'1'1:r:s——

L. S. (imlmnu, ] V
H. 1’. I{c\\'son, - St. Cu.t!1;u'inos.
W. A. ]}c:v.tty. J

Ofliciul 0rgan—~'l‘In: C.\N;\lII.\.\‘ Pun.-

;\'n-xmu: .\Lw.\7.xx1-:.
.nri.::r:.":A'. M. Mtlirlncad, Halifax.

nmgc Superintendent.

L-ml:-rs)1ip the so-zicty was fast u.ssnm'mg

Wing position. Our hope is that n.

}h_\' s11cc(-.3301‘ will be appointed at an

The Pl1iIu.t£:‘.ic Era. in its new 41l‘0$:S, is

imlccl a weekly bright and newsy. From

numbers to ha.n:I it hi ls f.Li1‘ to rival its

cnnxpct-itor in the west. “

Keep pu:~;hing“

Mr. Jcwutt. S'.u:uc.-2: will y.:t- cr(m'n yum"

clfurtsa.
Lnrlun. Ont., has m'o'uni7.cl a. local sn-

‘. :1‘-Ill judging from inforniutdon to

.ilhi(1Hf€liI‘ to be u. s\:u:uoasfI1l move.

uislu it every sucz.-ess.

Canada's ~RegisLrati9n Stamps.

In the yc:u‘of H75 the U.)vcrnnIcnt of

(lzmmln. insllcal .~1pe«:inl st;I.mp.u for l{cgistor‘cxl

mutter only. At that time the R.egi.~nl.rutiun

ice over null above the m':limu'_\' rate tu all

Foreign Cuuntric.-1 oxucpt the Unitczl States

was Bu, to the Unituul Statue 5:: mrl C.Ln:L-‘I.-L

20. There were three vulucq, all rtimilm‘ in

(lcsign, cngmvezl hy the .»\me1-icun Bank

Note (Jo., and printed on white \\'m'e paper.

The Eigl1t(,‘entvstu:np was fimt, lS.‘4llCll the

Nov. 15, 1875 and from that «late until June

30, 1876 the end of the fiscal your 100,000

were issued. and «luring the following _\'c:1I'

23,000 making 125,000 the total number

ins-u1c<I. In 1878 this stulnp was witlnlrawn

from circulation und the remainder (75,000)

were xlcstrnycll by order of the Postnnastcr

General. In a few vears this will be one of

Canatlzfs rzu*cst stampgx. During the your

1889 the 2;: stamp was witlnlmwn from

circulation. owing to an increase in the

Reg. fee from 2% to 50 in Ceumrla, and mak-

ing u unlfnrm Rog. fee.

.-11's mlvancc sheets for U. S. have :1

In-1' of advances, some fully 100 per

‘r I-rcr last year. Dealers in this-1 city

inmrc int.crc:4tcuI in Canmln. uml crc

; Imp? tn hzwe the plcJ.saure of scanning

Til’-w quotations. Judging from current

rks. some u.(I\'u.nc0s are expected t-hut

fully eqllztl nmny u<l\'u.ncc.'1 uf U.S.

®ur Lfxchamgc-:».

1- .u_-knowledge with thanks receipt 0

1’--lluwing journals 2 ‘ ’

Wk)’ Mountain Stamp ; Pipestonc
ta-list ; Evergreen State Philutclist;

:1-;li-;Jo11I'nalnf Great Britain ; Eastern

“W3-<1 ; Spring Plnilaxtclist ; Bay

' l’hi1at,eIist ; VVa.shingt:m Philsxtclist ;
-~:1 l’hi1atc1ist..

lwm is the Southe.rn‘.’ We have not{1
mpy for months-
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me me or p/mme, Fourth Monthly Anctmn 83.1

Preliminaries to the Pormnlliy or saying Bids 1'ccui\'cd by mail
up

to !\'m'v;»'

Good Mxhi. 3{)t,h, 18!).-':. Successful bidders \\§:}

..Laura!..
uutilied by card, when amount-, 1%-_’

There was an undgl-[one of sadness w'itl1pustz:gc.1nd registration must 1:1,-._
in the young man's voice. Outside all A.1‘[res_«;

:x\i1aos:1e?[l):1f:).no1'1rr:l<fe £131 (s)1(:clv(:1berp1e:.l:t.E’~l AUCTION DEPARTMENT

Dzacefully on a communily. that was
CANADIAN 1’HILATELI() .\IA(;.~..clI.

mglnrxing to wrap itself in dreams. TANN S’1':u~‘.1-71“.TUK0N'1‘0yC=\N-

Vfhatever of misery or squaIor—soun.*.
tho; :1 1ong—had dis the 1am1—

V“ OHM

Ca”ada-

V0 M

scape in the garish llght of day was
‘

' ‘, '_
_

,
"

hid from view beneath the friendly I‘°3‘f_t’°"°‘l:""v ‘“1“ �13"‘

shadows of night, and there was noth- 7 . 2°’ M"

mg in sight to vex the eye of the man
3 Issue post}.-an-11.5. . . . 1'».

in the mo-I.-n 0" bring the flush of in— 1’ b,”l '2m‘n'p9! ‘ha "mm 3'"

ditznation tn his rounded cheek.
" ‘."‘”_"‘31’°°“j’"r ‘*~“**‘(~-~~~- ‘$7

“
[1 ~23. 'nvu»nnun '.un-0 w1nn i

4 Bill stumps. 3rd issue Rm

5 Gas inspection, asst. . . . ..
2.3

6 $5 Supreme ( fine. . . . I
7 Another iot; 5:: registered. . If It

8 Quebec green, reg. 5c, 15c,

9 Sup.Oou1‘t-. l0c,2."3c..-':0c,$1 4

10 Law, C. R, 5c to 82 com. I'_'

ll “

The quick ear of Miss Kajones

caught tho molancholy in of

yc-um: 1'«‘or;zusou’s voice.

“What is it, George?" she whl‘-pared.

Even in the semi-darkness of the

Kajoncs parlor the face of the maiden

might 1m\':- been observed to take on

a paler s~hnde_ and for :2. moment thn

youth did not reply. The cat on the

rug a\\‘hT<e from a troublod dream.

yaxvncd. stretched itself. turned the

other s‘d.~ to the and wervt to sleep

again. and the In the vase—-

llm cat} this vuhz—nn the piano

difhxserl their mild, grateful perfume

through the apartment.

1'2 .’_.p nnparf. wove,
.. . I

13 .§]) pair, cut close one side,

ninempics.. . ..
L’

14 {p strip of four, end one

rlatnagetl, rest liezxuties. 4

I5 6p wove, damaged. . . . . . . I
I6 3p pu.ir, pcluro. line. . . . ..

L’

17 Zip wove, strip three. good I!

I8 10¢, 1859, black violet.

strip of tlnee, nll
..

:l

I!) la, pink, I859, pair, with

imprint. . . . . . . .. . L’

20 3p. laid, gum! copy. . . . . . l
2] 3c. \\'0Vr: envelope, entire,

tinc................... l

At last the ybung man spoke.
“Dea rest !" he miurmured.

“What is It?"

“It is growing late."

He looked atrhis watch.

“It is growing late," he repeated,

tremulously. “The last c'n' will pass

along in three-quarters of an hour. I

must leave you in exzmtly 40 minutes"

—and he clutched her hand——"1n 40

m@_n_u_tes__exa.ct]_3f! Dearest I—"

22 lc brown rczl, laid
paper.

slight. cut. ut. top, other-

wise {inc
copy. . . . . . . ..

23 ;‘;(k- blue. good. . . . . . . . . ,.

2-L :2Uc vc"m., good. . . . . . . ..

2.3 Post curd. error. entire. . .
26 Zip, zznpcx-f.. with imprint.

orig. m\'., . . . . . ..

27 BHI stzunps, lst. . . . . . . ..

28 “ 211:1 issme com-

'I=o’a."ee5e;ge-;~'-
‘

“I must begin to say good night!"-

Chicago Tribune.

3 I’roI'«~~mIunnl Mlvnnlnm-.
pIele.................

29 Bill stamps, 3rd issue com-
.J..4..

“Don't you want to hire my par?"

said a Ilttlo r-nlored urchin. pic-tc.................

.\'n\':'. .'\'m1i:|3p, . . . ..

1,-2.3.10. 12.3,

“What for?"

":I‘o put up de stovepipe."

"Doc-s he but up V-etu-\ épipcs well?"

“Nm=r1 1‘e rim. An’ de bes’ ob it am dat

all Gm‘

3) l‘n::t u.-ms, lst-issue, entire HI‘

he's deaf an‘ dumb, my par Is. so the

womc-.. mlxs doan’ hz-.b [er leave de

house uhilc he's wuhkin."-—Washing:,-

United States.

3| Cnhlmhinn, lc to 500, good H

33 4 “ 3r:.cnt.irc sheet. W"
ton Star.
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tendon Philatelic Ass'n. A POINTER.

‘ho above is the title of It new society

cntly organized in London, but composed

'| large number of advanced and younger

lcrrt-nrs. Address were delivered by

ms. Wicks, Staebler, Davenport, Boyd,

n.~‘r>n and others. Owing to the late hour

election of of was deferred until a,

-llute. W'ith good o ! there

-\‘cr_v prospect of as slicwessful local society

this district.

That xow is the time to buy stamps crc

new cu.ta.logue raises the market. Below

are a. few stamps worth consi<lera.t.ion,

especially as they are the class of stock

dealers do not hold long. YOUR M0.V‘t:\'

BACK if goods are out of stock. I list,

nothing not on hand at time of writing this

a.d\'ertisemenL. In most. cases several uf

eawh are on hand :

UNITED ST.-\'l‘]-IS.

l847—5c Brown Franklin. . .$ 7.3
1855-34: roll outer line. . . . . . 3U
“ —-I01: green. orig. cov. . .. .")l)
u

__

u u u 3“

1861-10 blue, unuswctl 0. g. . . '20
“ v——l2<: Mack and tie blue

(1869) orig. cox’. l 01)
“ ——-3cbrnwn.......-...... 30
“ — “ Chocolate. . . . . . . .

..
2 00

“

—~'2c Muck gil. strip three UH

lS(i9—-20hruwn...... I22

“——(iulrluc............... (M)

I.||v¢ Ilollwr lkocl Io link".

[1 wasn't really her fault that the

5c.,go_a b-Jrnerl a little on the bottom,

la he ought not to have raise] so

3 3 row about It. “I sumros: sun}:

znimz never hanp‘ne’l in all your

'.tner's cooking?" §he said sar(a.s-

~a|ly. “Nevu'," he a.sse“vea.tod_ "(Jr'-

slonally she used to get them so light

at they would up to the top of

9 oven and get scorched that way.

1 they never burned on the bottom."

imclnnatl Enquirer. '

l888———.'1U(; piece brown unused 7U

l89U—(,'un1pleu: act. . . . . ‘ . . ..

1 (ll)

Entire sheet. 3c C0]. o.g. 4 Ui)

;\gricult,I1rc, l5u, slightly
cut at side uscnl.

.
. . . .3 50PACKET VVORTH TRYING.

ljuc 30»-_ red brown lVllVl:(l'
V

I mntnins 100 all different stamps from

wrnundlnnd. P<-rain. Hnndura=. Quvenalav-d.

am. l.ib'~\-13.. Columbl -. 'I XI.-Imunia. Victoria,
. etc. A fine packet only 25¢.

J‘Int,r_v of (Goods

“

k .~'511_m -‘ U5

Playing cards 20 blue. . 1.";

Life Ins. nmni. F51. unpf.l 40

Pnwcr uf Alt)’ 3].
"

40

.\‘uI'et,y Bond .'rUc “ 3 ()0

J’mprictur_y Sc Mack and

RTON‘S A UCTION SALES.

Ir SIIIG8 are cnmmandlnit Rood prices and

pair-me are nlv\':I}’s well nlvasetl with thvir

II’n-. Hnve you tried them! 1 am nlwnrs

my to sell your collection. duplicates. Phil-

ilc papers. Mr. If you have any to dlsposu

urim me for tvrms. t-to.

fynu c'-"0 I0 ‘eceive my .-\nv~t.lrm Cmaloguc-I
"u publishod. 51!: :1 your nnmr-.

g1"cev1...". .In

Just? -. lc specimen. . . . (it)
1893-300 (' Iumhiun. .

..

. . . . . 3.’:
“ »Co1un1biaLn lc-50c usc-I.l..l 2.‘:

UANAI)A.

l8.‘:l—3p1ui-Ipupcr.....‘.... 104)

18.32-viip 'w0\'(:=. . . .
.

. . '3“

H-Z I)EALER’S CHOICE

0 me what he is bnyinz. and in orrh-r that

MI)‘. I am sending Wholesale selections on

Vimtinn to responsible d -nlcrs on receipt of

h .'lopos|l. or good reference.

“

—3i) imprint- orig.
l8:':8—~3p perforutcul. .

..

. . . . . ,3.U0

1’().‘?'I‘:\HE EXTRA UNDICR .‘;(|(JLISTS WILL BE SENT Fmm upon

APPLICATION.

A fine line of Canada revenues zxlwa_\'x on

hand at good discounts. Sheets
on appro-

val to res .-onsihlo mrtics.
I

Judson N; Burton, WM. R. A1).u1.~x,

.D|SON, 7 Ann St. Toronto. Um.NEW YORK.
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Wc7[N*AD1A%N"‘3 REVE-N5UF.3{lW WICK’S <f

New 32 Page Price List Now Ready. I will sell you the next. 20 days these LA.

HNMPS at; following reduced prices :
(hr. I>’I'ic€:

my 1'1;

ScLC:I||ndaI.F F‘ Ln\v.~.lun1p ,
10‘ 20, 30. 40. 60 $1 08 S '1» ‘

Sm (:..nndn. C F lIrl\\ 5':\mp

$2 00 _ I 50 u,

.'~r-r (‘:4 ad:-, Cl‘ |.(I\\' slump

$3 00 2 50 I up

St-I Um:n~Iu I.u\\'. 10. ‘£0. 30.

ll), :30. (in, 90. 3|, $2. I 65 IL‘.

CHEAPEST EVER PUBLISHED.

SENT FREE.

Canadzan Revenues.

Flllenl stuck: in Am-tricu :-I 10 1:. ms, Szlvv

Immcy by collmtensz thv-sv be.mli!ul :1. d

.~¢~,xm-.c y.r:unp.< befurc next zuulnloxuc i‘ iesuorl.

.\ suvv inr--~In|(-:.I xhu guys. ‘fry Ihi: park-I
nu spat’.

_\pp1‘n\'xLl Shems. single. per 100. zoo.

T-. A. WILSON‘,
414 Huron St..

X-V-. l uuumius 2.3 V21 ioIiv.< of 13!. 2nd and

I‘-r¢1x~<.~nxr-of 1-illlunn |.uw ~r:-yup.-1. including .<

Ilull vnlnv. C:-:. vuluc $1.50. Prim‘ only 250.
TORONTO. - - ONT.|

w'A3’IElI— 1 wish Ln buy 3 road vnll1'|i.n

urlur --I stmnps. I cspuviully wlml [13

and H.\’..»\. .~lmuuS. Also. any sL:nuas 4

Bl <-L'~. ac. and muse on nriuinul v-nrvl‘ p ~.

The Mic||i,<_r:m Pllilalclist

Goldwater. Mich.

RI(I(:H'l‘. (.‘1.r:.\.\‘, SI'Ir:\’. Nrzxvsv.

SPIN‘ can rm: ALL.

Frederick T, Hoyt,
£100 W. Polk St.

Chicago, HLI
25 CENTS A YEAR.

WHO WANTS MONEY "1

THE ROGKY MOUNTAIN STAMP.
I lmve u qlmntity I clon’L want, and will

exchange it for axnythilng in stamps. such as

Uniteal States or Canada («ll kinsls) mrl

Provinces. Collections and job lots :1

ntaunps. As 1 said, I want to buy, luu 1!

you
want all the profit don’t write.

Hcrc’s u few I want: L7. 8.. 187:2. Tun-l

l2 cent, and 90’s of all issues. In U:m.u-I...

nmst pence
and com, issues, either singlx u!

quantity. Also quzmtitics of (.'.'lll;ul3

revenues, all kinds.

3301 W‘ Y .\ KUUP ST.

DENVER, -
- COLO.

:4A.\|Pl.E COPY FREE.

Vol. II. nmnnmnccs with Jmnmry, I896.

2.’: «:cnt.-«: at year.

V‘ I V ‘\ IInn Evsnumn STATE PHILATELIST.
I:-~prn~c.-mug l'luI..u:ly f-rlhc P..c.m: .\‘urvh-

w:~—:. .\0u Ill us l‘our.h \'ulnII:c Jud uxh be

~rI.l on [rial lhruu: 111- mix for I-‘IV r. tZb~..\C'I‘.~..

tinlbsvriptimn ‘_':'u: nur tn um. A(l\'\'l‘!i-0:1:-‘fills

5||('. per Lu-h. Euzluauun-. and Tram: COIIIHHN

Fl‘:-v.

.-\«lal1‘u.§s publisher of this paper.

\\'M. R. .~\|'x\:\lS.

7 .-xxx ~12 '- -I:uN‘I‘u. CAN.‘\IJ.‘x.

\.—\N.-XDIAN RF.\'E.\'UES will ‘newr Ir

(J Cheaper. IT var. Iirul issue Bill {\‘t:nu;n.

650.; ll) var. Revenue:-x. 129.; 25 ml-

l~‘.e\'cnus. 30c.; 50 var. Revenues, 85¢. N-M

waunLli:-xt. .\'hL-ct-s on app:-n\'nl atlri_-_' -I1“

vullms

SAMPLE COPY GRATIS.

\V'. VI". P'“\(,‘H, Pzxlvlishrw.
Hnru.-nd. \\‘~IslI.

|"m' cw-,r_v 2.’) cents received as :1 su|).-<c1'ip-
nun to

.l.~\(‘.K 'l‘H()Ml’!s’O.\'

F|l..A'|‘AELlC FACTS AND FALLACIES Box 25:3, Queboc.

BHRGRINE IN ll. 3.

l8'I0 15¢. nu‘-u<-.-(I, 24c: Ztoc nnusred. Ext; 31'-""

nwd. $120. l8‘.!2’ -lv Cm. hm. nu used u. :1
I'n-.- :£5\:: 54; same l0(-: |l):: same 15¢, I81!-‘I---”‘

nnu ed and Ill:-\\‘mI>;.60: 81u0 mmscd u -I '1]

mm; 8:00: 8:500 m.u.<ez: and I1.-wn-k.«‘»“
35 um mm.~«-tl u|.d nu-wmk, SI: 09.

“OUR C1302 IXLOC=UE"

l'nIil furtlwr n'-licv. pruvidlng mtcutinr: 1%

.~.u-.z~.iaIIy unlwd lu Inn.» :udvu:rLiscnu-nu.

W. SELLSCHOPP & C0,.
vv. ox:.L_.L.opnur r Lx K/\Ju

H J RICE
'08 51U‘7K"~"3‘ ““ """'I'3T° Rnnm '29. 248 ‘V:|.~'hi|'\|{f0l\ N

5,“ }r.;,\y.,~;<(-n. - - - (11,. l§n~:un_ .\1:.~..
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lo the DOMINION

THE POSTOFFICE
ILATELIU ASS

A Philatelic monthly now in its titli

year, and has done more for the education of

stamp collectors than all Philatelic pzipers.

At present the talk of mostly all papers is

about the “Comprehensive Catalogue of

United States Stamps” which is now be-

ing published in THE POSTOFFICE ; and

if you want to know anything about stamps
then you should send yourquarter (25 cents)

for a yearly subscription. ‘After January

lst, l896 the subscription will be 50 cents.

Sample copy free.

In-u-lwy zgflpw. for, membership in the

,mi..n Phi ate 10‘ Association, and annex

n» xluz information necessary
in support

hr application. .

. . . Occupation .
REFERENCES.

nu-(,‘\:x’S8l‘}' that two references be given in

|..-ir mvn h:md\vrn.|ng.

Price list. of sets.1_pa.ckets, _etc., free.

lwnucrr FROM THE CONSTITUTION.

:n;.~. -The dues of the .\.~v>ociI\tiov.shall be

nu )‘c.u'. payable onthe Is: of January. in

mrv.
The your shall 1:-)m.nen.-can

1 I of January. All lI\'\\'‘ll|l.'IDhl'l‘t5 \\ hn

. on rle--led bet ween the lat of Janu cry and

In 1' July shall pay W. (1u~s;all Whu

l he u1(~.:r.e¢1 br‘.l,\v'rel\ the 1st of July and the

Al Junu-.u~y shnll pay me. for dunes In xlu~

|~l ..r January 1:: advance.

n— :nppllca.tlon. nropcrly out. together
1 me. mitizltlon ((-0. should no mulled co the

-Ir» :.s., W. .~_. VVI-}A‘|'Hlu2l(S'l‘0.‘l. 13 Peter 51..

-n'() Ulll.

HUGH GREMMEL.

Monroe Street.

New York. N. Y.

your E YE on {elm

FOLLOWING BARGAINS.

i'.! . lalnnd ld unused l 2&5 .9"
-‘

j' _ mu .::.

.. ~ 11 own; with man
'

an supply gr; mm (W31
n lust). Will exchange for your dupli-

-\ ..r my highest cash price.

I.-z.4,e and12r'. ‘.‘d an '

Add unuse_dW 1 ‘:8

«omp1éiu'ie'J-Fo't“13 ‘
"

unu.~«~«l 4 IL’!

.\u\'r| Scmia 5c bum. V 7 7 .71.; Vi‘.
~ 3d " __ _n gs. .9.-.
" “ "

(5 corms) 6 2.’: 4 on
"

70 Hill 5!.-um: I (I0 .-'vIl
-'

$2
"

.5 am ~.' -4'.

L'ntIc~n states was lc Buff .40 .141»
“

“

"&'_‘t$lIlf* _ .00 ‘ ,.'uUGm. H UGH us,

uzs9:¢’1T3§.’..a 6c

No. 1 Elm l’l.,
\l7lVII7l: .20 .'..‘a

1- 00 mm! .40 .20

84- thcrmrgu >

}i'}i§_{.-«I .l‘.' .14:

Toronto I894 Orange III»
N‘

'
4__l1\'cry u um-cl .;'Ig .l.'.

Gr-ml Brimin l856'é¢Vx\1'.ilm'~
"

k V Ii! Vina
" I§.’_>Z gd go:-to ‘ (pg {uq\.\l PLE COPY FREE.

_ i:é‘l"éf‘!lI ‘ .20 .1‘

I8.S7-9.'k_i_l§qs¢- . 925..u uur u;.m3 on u pn.~Ilnl mrd Ln GUS J‘

u », :49 H:-gnu «jg, (‘h‘u‘]o.n\[1')II. .<.('.._m-a Pr- >:6—\'l_;_|.:ilur V .

-l"'I‘i - en copy of gm: 187ti_339' '.-_I.'. .12

.\'n‘\\ f()IIIvdl:~;xvt1'“l5i4V33'6-Ii‘ Ltgkv,
W 7

_ 7 _ _ I|n_u§4:tl ..‘»_0 .45}
w_ . . ’.,:Lthe1=n Plulatelzst,
“I 1 u you and the low p:~'u-.1: of ‘25(:L‘& u

‘ \-. unlllce ynll In juhl lha am-ndy hlrkcz

2‘ -‘ ~IIb?il'r‘|Du|"i.

l8‘3'n_’_|-2 ff» 5'(5'_ii..u-.p Lzu ‘jg

vmman I87.-'1 .'LT:'n'v.'» eri-éiu '

131‘o[Ih-5 on U.I-it I :0 .71.

“ (hut Inspection .l0 0.’:

Vlmmy rnfund -d far nuy st-unps um mui -{mu

In-'_\*. l>'osmgc- c-xlm nu urdels under .30 v-‘uh.

l.§n1l~‘cd l?.3. lcamd 21: stamps mkon. I'.\'cI')'

urn:-r nm in the nu\\' 2c cnvelupc. Acldru an

-\' !’l‘AUS -‘9l, In . vlnh t., 5:-onls.

1'1 alum-s 3:40. 750.. t. onus: -. 6 news.‘

\ ‘.—':.I0. 243.. rose. cap onleft. 5came.

' V‘. —'90. m.-1*. cam am bath. 10 ----ms.

-I I pV|‘|d. I _
’W. l.UWl{'1'.

Abilem-. Texas. U. S A.

ll.P.z\. 88 ‘R. F. .\l .\D|)lG_.§§'V.V P.S. of A. 34".’,

(‘ham-sluwn. P.K.l.

“ ‘Iv xx’;/8.11.; ro ad\7‘er-(Mrs.kindly nu.-nun.- _Wl)en wrmum In -‘«4lv«:rl|s«-x'~.kmdl; nmmiun

mic
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Offerto Subscribers. *”“T{¥{E? 8% WI!‘ 00» mums

18 East 23rd St.

NEW YORK.

The DROWN PUBLISHING

COMPANY. of Boston, Mass.

makes the following o to new

subscribers and to those who are

alrea. xy subscribers and who re-

new N OW their subscription for

V0]. II :

THE 1896 EDITION

Of the International Po-vmge Stamp Album
‘will be ready for distribution on .\'oven.u«,
l5r.h. and orders may be hooked. The .~\1t.m..
contains spaces for nll stnmns ltutued up In In-.

zober, 1895, nnd in Lypogntvhtcal
aggenratu-t-(.3well as general arrangement will for .\7l[5¢.

nor to anything that has hitherto nnpeami
Expltcit p-ice lists will be sent on appllcnti .n.

One ;ear’s subscription to The

BA B'i‘AT,BJ PHILATELIST

a‘nd ac opv of Scottie 56th Edi-

txon standard Catalogue ‘(to be

Deqember 15) post free In the

United States. Ca.na.da._ and

Mexico. _ _ _ _

THE 56TH EDITION

Of our Pontago Stamn Cataloguewill be mm};
for delivery before January 13:. 1898. '1 L1,
work will be sun nor to our previous edlliw ;_
in so In an it will be revised and brought fully

u}:
to date and the prices have been art-uugm

a ter due condslderatlou of the market in all‘

pnrts of the world. The oplniona of exporumgl
varlous countries have been obtained in

nmK~‘
lug our quotations and them is no doubt thaw;
lhe catalogue will be the reongnized szn...l:mL;
in all parts 0! the world. j

$0.65

One year-’a subscription to the
BAY STATE PhILA'I‘EI..Ie\'I‘

and a copy of Stanley G1bbon’s

15thEditioncatalogue, Dost tree

In the United States. Canada
and Mexxco. _ _ _ _

PRICE 58 CENTS, POST FREE.

Thane desiring to have advanced sheets «I uh--‘=

catalwgue may do so by remitting to us 35.:-n m3
udvtu ce and they will reclvc the-varlousfu npi
ohhe catalogue ma noon ‘as they are prinu-1,5‘
The first form will he mulls-d on (Iclober rum‘
and the urine established will be uI1H0rm m

«everybody. 4

$0.90

One ve:u:’s aubacri to the

BAY STATE P ILATu3LIST
and a copy ofeach of the_ above

catatlgaguea. post free in the

Uni_ States. Canada and

Mexxco,

$1.50

A. WEISZ,

Wholasaleand Rabail Stamp Dealer.

Subscribers in foreign countries

may add 20 cents to each of the
above offers and secure thesame

results.

ESTABLISH F. D H80.

El Rnnnnt 31.. - Lnndnn West.

ur Positively no postagestamps

be will accepted in payment of

any of the above oifere. Remit

by registered letter, money order.

or bank draft. to our

Largest shock of European, English 11.!»

onies and Oriental stamps. Cheapest mm‘
for dealers and collectors to make H.-»ir

Furchases.
Price List sent gratis and

pl
<1

rec on application. Selections sent ml up

proval against receipt» of cash or !|-:~~'

neferences.SrM(». Cr(.zmd'iia.n, Agent,

J
.

E d W a rd s,

Wanted to buy better and rarer at.n:u|r~

of Europe. America. and English C0lm.n:~‘.

curiosities, errors. em, etc. Offers nr~~n-

sigyments on approval solicited.

"Set!-Ienmnts :1]-ways by return of mail.

521° l.A'l‘0l’I{ S'l‘.

BANK Elia‘.

Montreal, Canada. ‘I118 LONDIIN and UUUNTY BANKS

\}‘huI1 writing: tn rI.rlvoN|Hr~r.-. kindly Inonli nu When writing In ad\'(:rl!4m's. kindly mm-

this ’|'nuIeI'. IIIIS puwr.
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THINK THIS OVER.

)'<";‘;";,<. COTT’S 53th catalogue is now in prop:u*:1tion and will be

,:l.>f issuctl almut the 1st of ;Janunr_v. As 3. valuntor of

:';E§}'s-’- stamps it will .1)--. u1I.~‘urp:1ss.:<l. .,Expvrl;s and all the latest

cut:1lo;;'lu-.9 of Eumwczuu f'll‘lll!<l being‘ used in plzncin;-; the

;.I'.g_I< values. Wu-. will sound a copy hf the :')'5tln v:1t:\l0;.v,'uc (posh

:\"e:':';_ Dnidl and this p:1p:‘r for our _y<::n‘ tn may :ul(lr‘(-.ss luv 6:) mints. ‘Am.

)".A"': e-icun sub.-c1'il)ers will r-~cuir'4-. cut.-nlogms (hr--ct from NUW Xmk.

l~}(:;',_§A‘. Cunn iinn sul>scrilu-.r.~< 1':llIIIOLl)1l_\‘ l'llCilpl€l‘, th«:c:1Ialng‘|1c alone, would

cost IIl0I'«- il' onlcrc-l from :ln_\' ulln-r source. \V(:g'(liI.l':l.lItuL: that it

‘';.‘.’,';C_ will bu mzlivcrcd as early nsjf :4.-cur
-d xlir ct from publishers.

‘,‘.'‘‘3’ ORDER AT ONCE .
’':«'é'‘'\‘ . ‘,2

n I

1" Aid‘ .~ ll I-rs to '-“_';‘f
3/:

1 aess a On!

" ' .

.1: Wm, It. .=\1|:uns, 7 Ann .\I., l‘0r¢mto, Omzum.

7'7 Printed at the ALERT I>R1NTI.\'(; 0I~‘1<1CI'.. 2:0 Queen M» F» 10m"‘“

r: Kuuumnv 1!: Say Prmwrietnrs. .7_"_..%<-I '1

;I‘,}'_§; Sxmrsox & Sax, Proprietors. E?‘-"‘<
.2 ———-——-»

~-~~——-——-
»

1:‘; .,

'

ENTERED A7 TORONTO FOSTOFFICE AS SECOND-CLASS MAIL MATTER / ‘
.~-\ » ., . _ .,....4..._.......-......_,

:5’
‘

'-5-‘: ,e:,~,->< ~\~»><><\e\f>« :>< >..»‘;<‘.t'»>fav‘2;s< ‘Y:
“’ "-‘ \""'/ /./ ">1 VXV //' ‘HT ‘»

-.{ ' .3‘
K. ‘V

\ “I X"/' “,
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0FFERt sunscmmms ACRE“0 federate and Broken 1}

_j_
Bills, Bonds, &c.. far

The DROWN PUBLISHING COM-
11° hunters and CUPOSIF) *9

PANY of Boston, Maas., makes tgue fo1}ow- ers_ at very low pnces,:,, ,a‘,,,,_ L_ ._.._‘.
-..L,.,.-IL»..n

nu:
On 6

Incn
'

The DROWN PUBLISHING COM-

PANY of Boston, Mass., makes the follow-

ing o to" new subscribers and to those

who are already subscribers and who renew

NOW their subscription for Vol. II.

I have lately bought of the Soon. Hnp

Coin Cn., of New \ ork. their oniirc mp".
Confederate av d Broken Bunk Bills. I‘:-nu;
consisting of over 40.000 pieces. rsrgiu; rm

to 81.000. '1 base added In my mac»: xx nnch

large. gives me om: of the lurzem. if .4.-_

largest. stock or paper money In Ih~ \\

'I new Interesting relics of the Ht-b« Hum
"Wildcat" days. I am now ready In qr.

colleczors and denlr-rs at. low nrices. .\H
sauteed aenuine orighmls. Any ofthn-1.4:‘.

lots sent post paid on receipt, of prlcc qu..v.¢

Ongz year’s snpscri ion to the BAY STATE

PHILATELIST an a.

co{)y
of Scott’s 56th

Edition Standard Cam ogue (to be print-
ed Jan. lat.) free in the United States,

Canada.and exico. 65 cents.

.
.

. _ ’ . add
unteedireiniinc origim\ls._ Any ol’1hi-11.13.,"

subscribers in foreign countries may lots sent poislpaid on recelpt of price quov

20 cents to each of the above o 8.l'll(l ee- EIGHT varieties of C0nfe(1eNU_ ‘I
cure the same rest_i1ts- 51" I(’{°,sW1V° Y I"; 1861 issue 31.. The same cancelled ...11,-
poswgo stamps will b°  $2 rare 1861 1,111.5, cat. val. 32, on]; .~1_

0? ‘my Of the “b°"° ° 9'3‘

V 1')“ kw‘ The same can’rl, only 40c. C0mpl('iC 4'1

gistered letter, money order OI an ( re. 1864 bills, from 500 to 35” 9 var. 7_~K_q
to 01"‘ var. including 186l,2,3,4issues, aniv vi-1.’

‘SOLE CANADIAN AGENT, tion, only $1.20. A 35 and $10 bill-111

me. 3 var. $5 and $10, l8('>4 and Slim]

J
520 La-t0Ur sto

onlgv ]5c. 4 Confederate State bill»
11

O
of ifferent States), only 100. 10 \~.-11: :

. 9 Montreal’ Qu"'
250. 25 var. same 5c to $20, $1.

“* : A mixed lot of 100 for a. dealer 1-nli

P
3 KlN§ 5- 6 var. broken bank bills all issueel he.‘

-9 Toronto, Ont. 1860, only 25c.. 10 var. only 40c., n11.\i~l

Offer following bargains postage 3c extra.

of 100 for dealer‘ only 33'

11 d 1 1 :
'

'
"

°" 1 °' W

“"‘0°;fm
Sm

lllilallll llllll ofHill llaiii

south Africa i>tep.llg(i:n Gdm d

5c 12c including some from all above sent in)
-‘ -* - on re . .

_
. .

"

Wren 40 no gistered mail for only $o.30. A .\.|.u

"

1'87-:;1r&'I' 45 bl“
we 25c

Confederate bond, with C011[)4-11>.

Tasmania 1-jld orange 5c ?‘c only 51- $500 b0"d Emile» 7-'"~ ‘
%‘;‘5“°l‘f11"l‘;°2,':° ' $100Bond, slime,

50c. The

Slgm. 1§;!:r|‘364‘l; 3;‘; 18: three varieties only
131-. x. Born -0 i-2 to 100.9 var. 25c 50c $2-°°-

........,

-.. .,-_ _- --
" 23 on Na 4c 10c

Br. X. Born -o {-2 to loo. 9 var. 25c 50c

Slmoo
.

1888. 4 var. 150 300
"

acrvnce. 4 var 18c 45c

R) var. Porn Colonies: 20 and 5 rice:

10 d colonlua 200 40c

Fr. COIOARSS 1, 2 4 and 5 cenllmes

any co (my 4 var. 5c 10c

Phhllplne Isle. 1891, 1-8.1. 2 and 5

in 4 var ‘ 4c 9c

Portu Kim 1894 §. 1.2and 4. 4 Var lc 6c

Cuba. 1888 3 var 9c 15c
" 1890 " 9c 12c

‘T 1_§*?‘-T - " 9° 100

REMEMBER I have a. great, man)" ‘:-
ties of hills and bonds in Mock rare nu -

mon. On reyeipt of from $1 to $3. sir.
I will send selections on approval. Tr

first ten pcmuns scmlin me $5 for 1'21

bonds from this list list. gwill give u -5'!

bond free.

I)()N"[‘ FAIL TO SEND.

AGENTS \VA.\'T}~Zl I." 1894 5 var, so ac

5£moor.m95e1eplnnr4 var 15¢
" " " 3a 8 rice pair be

Luxembourg 1895 head of king

1. '3. I. 5 and I00. 5 var I0.‘

Lnxernbou 2. head of king. sum»

aurch .-..P. 5 var 10c

Tranvmncore X-2 chnc 1c

Panama. lc and 2c dc

L1-;'r MI-‘. HEAR 1"R0_\I

W1
A1,)1)RIiSS

J. E. HANl}SllA\\’.
All unused.

S.\llTIl'l‘0WN l£llA.\'('Wholesale selections and approval sheets

sent out on receipt of cash deposgt or A]

references only. AGENTS WANTED. New York ilaq
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UHNHWFS REGISTERED IHBIL. crcpum-ics. In 38 other cases the ;uIlLc1.t5

wholly or in part of letters lost, stolen or

nxis-rlclivcrcul were nuzdc good and recover-

ed, 28 letters were stolen from posto or

mails on route, the mute lti of \\‘l ich were

not rcz,-o\'cre«l, and in 29 cases of a. similar

(:hzu‘aCtcr the tlopurtnlcnt was successful in

recovering the contents or in having them

made gmxl. Tlncrc were 35 letters acci-

(lunlztlly cIcxt1'0y.:xl during course of post.”

"Hl‘.l.'1rgc rcvcmu‘. amnually rcrcivod

. hy the (io\'crnnIcuL fur curryin-.5 rc-

V ;_v_i<tm'u«l1n:1tlcr lczuls one to think

) of the n1cLIm:1.<mIupl<:=l fur the sufc(._\‘

_' of such .-u*Lic:Ics, and ads!) nf lht: fact.

that in cast: of a. loss, t|\o(;u\'c1'n1nouL do

nv-1 |:n'.zl tl1cx||scl\‘cs liahlc fm's1u:l1Inss(:s.

Xuw it is o\'i«l<,-nt than w<:rc u scmlcr mails

4: u~,rislc1~(::l Xcltcr unxl sanuc is not receive-I

My the party ml-lrcssc-L the scmlcr must

:u_uin remit the ummml, anal yet the gm‘-

«rmnunt is the party who loses the p.-Lckugc

Now the above is u. fimL»cI.'1s; rein rt for u.

cmu1t1'yln;u‘1ng 0. populatizm of 5,000,000

people and much more so. when the extent

of the territory covcrcrl in Canada is con-

Sixlcrctl. It speaks well for L1»: men who

(zmnposc the Civil Service, and Czxnarla. well

«l<:scr\'cs the ccuniums l»c:~*.lmvcd on her

postal mllninislrzllion by furci,v__;n powers

many cunsiulcring it unsurpasscrl.

»l is the same, whctlmr lost, or stolen, or

<‘.;|iul. Now were this to huppun in as. well-

II-ualutctl o stunt: one wmnlxl surely he

-'I-: upitutu-1, mnl in-.-ulxsc llu:(Em*crnn1cnt, is

u- t)Wl5lIllCl', nothing is done, save sending
mm-r with the usual I'(:.‘<11llL. Now it Inuy he that the :1;_;gI'cg:1te loss is

so little as tu make it hcncuth the notice of

u to uonsitlcr ways of rcmczlying the

evil. If the loss is small, then ought, the

(:o\'(:rnnicnL to willingly pay the amount ;

hut if it is ;_frc:it, than :1 system of insurance

should he L~lTc::tt:xI, and all who want to se-

cun; :1:l<liLioritl)' safety for their
money or

\':lluulvlcs lrc rcqllcstcll to exhibit such goods
for inspcr,-lion hcforc scaling the package.
It mmlul be :uml.lior step in zulmmrc, and

Cunzuli.-ins \\'nul1l he plcuscul to see their

runntry inziugumtc such :1 policy.

ln the latest report uf the (.'.m:uIiun Post-

IIH~l1‘I'-(§(.‘1l(:l‘(ll the runnbur uf letters deliv-

I zluring the _\‘cur nnluunlcul In 3,‘.22$7,Zf)O

I tlw (uses wlncn: letters were tzunpcruul
In rims up to 222.

Thtrn comes the following

The contc.'It;< or :1 pm-tinn Llucrcuf were

»\‘cr(::l frmn Ll.c o x'c.~'p<-nsihlc or

1- utllcrwisu rumlc guml in 42 cases.

In 3104-u<(:.~: in \\‘l1i(‘h the (:(Jlll(.'HlS \\‘lm0l_\'
W’ in p.'n't‘ \\‘c1'<: stated to In: missing on

'“ '-I|nL uf the letters, no c\'iul<:m-c z.-mild

10uccm1nLf.n' Um :1llc',((-:1 uIis< Ann: \VILL!AM8.
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IIIINHMS REGISTERED IIIBIL. crepancies. In 38 other cases the .~onLer.ts

wholly or in part of letters lost, stolen or

mis-delivered were made good and recover’

ed, 28 letters were stolen from posto or

mails en route, the contents of wl ich were

not recovered, and in 29 cssesof a. similar

chsraéter the department was successful in

recovering the contents or in having them

made good. There were 35 letters acci-

dentally destroyed during course of post.”

" HE large revenue annually received

F by the Government for carrying re-

| gistercd matter leads one to think

3 of the methods adopted for the safety

J of such articles, and also of the fact

that in case of a loss, the Government, do

not hold themselves liable for such losses.

Now it is evident that were a. sender mails

a. registered letter and same is not received

by the party addressed, the sender must

again remit the amount, and yet- the gov-

ernment is the party who loses the package

—it is the same, whether lost, a? stolen, or

mislaid. Now were this to happen in 8. well-

regulated o some one would surely be

decapitated, and because the Government. is

the offender, nothing is done, save sending

a. tracer with the usual result.

Now the above is a. first-class repnrt fora.

country having a population of 5,000,000

people and much more so, when the extent

of the territory covered in Canada is con-

sidered. It speaks well for the men who

‘compose the Civil Service, and Canada. well

deserves the econiums bestowed on her

postal administration by foreign powers

many considering it unsurpassed.
Now it may be that the aggregate hose is

so little as to make it beneath the notice of

of to consirler ways of remedying the

evil. If the loss is small, then ought the

Government to willingly pay the amount ;

but if it is great, then :1 system of insurance

should be effected, and all who want to se-

cure additiontly safety for their money or

valuablesbe requested to exhibit such goods

for inspection before sealing the package.

It would be another step in advance, and

Canadianswould be pleased to see their

country inaugurate such a policy.

In the latest report of the Cmadian Post-

master-Gcneral the number of letters deliv-

ered during the year amounted to 3,237,200

and the cases where letters were tampered
with runs up to 222. '

Then comes the following 2

“The contents or a. portion thereof were

recnvered from the officers responsible or

were otherwise made good in 42 cases.

In 39 cases in which the contents whooly
Or in part, were stated to be missing on

receipt. of the letters, no evidence could

be obtainedhtoaecoxxnt for the alleged dis- ADAM WHJJAMS.
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$T HF NEIII BEIIINSIIEIBK. Iear, small in thé upper corneml
large ones in the lower corners and at ll;
bottom the word “cents” in an engmu.1
label. Of the series this one will undoul...
edly prove scarcer.‘HE first stamps were issued in August,

1851, and consisted of three varieties, prinmdin colors upon blue tinted

paper, as follows. Three pence red, 6

The 17-cent consisted of
a portmit m’

Prince Albert in a. dress of a. Highlander in

an oval surrounded by “New Brunswiq;

Postage," the value in figures in the (‘ma

ners, the word “cents” below oval, printcul
in black.

pence yellow and l shilling violet, and were

diamond - shaped with the design placed

diagonally across it
.

The stamps of this issue contain the British

Crown in the centre,with roses above and

below,shamrock stthe1eft,thist1e atthe right
numeralsineach cornerand ‘ ‘New Brunswick’

above the value and “

Postage
” below

and unperforated. A marked similariity be-

tween these stamps and the Nova. Scotin.

first issue will be noticed, and it is said that

both issues were produced by the same en-

graver.
The st-amps were manufactured in

Londo:1,Eng1and,andthc colorspresenta very

interesting study,there being some twelve or

fifteen different sha.deso.nd remuix 01 current

until]May 24,186l,with no change except in

cases wherethey were cut into twoand each

half used as a stamp of half the value of the

stamp entire commonly kown as splits.”

In this year the rarest. of all North Am-

erican stamps was issued, and a. brief his-

tory is not out of place.

It appears that the supply of5-cent stmrps
running short, it was necessary to send to

the mother country to obtain a gram

for the printing of a new supply. D_r1-ing
the delay which followed, Mr. Conne}, He

then Postmaster, conceived tlze idea of hav-

ing his own portrait placed on the new .3-

cent, and autlmrizcd the Ame: ican Bunk

Note Company to runoff an e lition of 50”",

copies, the design being nearly the same in

the regular 5-cent, with the single exception
that the “5” is 1~e;‘.e.xt.e.I twice in the

lowcr corner.

The fact, of Mr. Conne11’s portrait being

upon this stump, attracted the attcntiun uf

the Guvermnent, which politely requested
Mr. Conn8H not. to issue them. Mr. Cm.-

nell replied that it was his intentim to is.::.u

them, and that if the command was 0l1f0I‘L'-

ed he would resign his position. It was

and he did. The “Cannells,” upon their zu'~

1‘ivn.l, were cu.nee!Ie.l by the Post-oi !

mxtliorities and never passed the i:’ust-

office.

Nine years later the decimal system of

currency was introduced, necessitating a

new issue; which appeared in May, 1860,

consisting of six values, the values in cents

and the stamps printed in colors on white

wove paper and perforated. The new

values were as follows : l, 5,10, l2; and 17

cents. The Loom contained 9. picture of a.

locomotive in oval surrounded by “New

Brunswick-Postage-One-Cent," numerals in

the corners, and were printed in brown and

violet. Genuine perforated copies are extremely

ure, but proofs on fine proof-paper in broun

are sold at 35, while B pcrfora.tc:I copy

brought $100.00 at auction recently.

The 5 and 10-cent stamps consisted of a

portrait of Queen Victoria in ova.l,au1'round-
ed by “New Brunswick” and values in

words. Numerals in comers of the 5-cent,
“X” in the upper and “I0” in the lower ;

also “X” above the “I0.” Colors green
and vermillion respectively. V

Immediately upon the rejection of the

“Conne1" a 5-cent, green and also a 2-cont

brown mtlde their appearance, similar in de-

sign to the 5-cent, but with or-nument;.I

work around oval to complete the rectanglv
with o. numeral “2" in circ’e in each corner.

The 12.5-cmt dark blue consists of 8

steamboat in oval, on which “New Bruns-

wick Poetsge” and the value in letters ap- This stamp’ was issued for country postage
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d to mak ,

fiquared,
"6 up my °dd ”““‘ "W might be “It is not every man who can afford to

keep a $10,000 collection from year to year,

——intzerest, alone LOSES um 8600.00 mm AN-

NUM.”

Some of the early issues have been re

printed, in cases on thin White, wove

paper; the 3d, is reprinted in a. very

bright vex-million, very like tho color of the

original; but the 6d. is in bluish-black and

the lab. in violet-black.

Is this a. fact ? Put the money in 9. bank

and draw$600.00 per your interest ! The

stamps themselves advance more than the

interest, and with the steady advance of to-

day (for stamps are cheaper now to what

they yet will be) in a. few years such a. col-

lection would be worth about as much

again. The scaroer the stamp, the greater

the demand. Jasper’s contention is wrong.

Eventually the collectors’ selling out desire

specia.1ize—in fact, this is the reason in

most cases.

Snxncm

CANADA NOTES.

N oddity has been found by alocal

collector in the shape of a. real

issue 8-cent slate. It has adouble

stripe.

Tm: VICAEL

“TTHIUH NBTES.
I1‘ is reported that Mr. H. F. Ketcheson,

of Belleville, Ont., has made an assign-

ment. Mr. Ketcheson is supposed to hold

considerable real estate and as this class of

investments are very poor just. now this

mxy be the real cause.

The Ottawa Pliilatelic Society held their

regular monthly business meeting Wednes»'

day evening, Nov. 6, in their rooms at 51

Sparks street, Mr. H. P. H. Brumell, the

president, in the chair. Among matters of

mntine business were included an agreeable

report from the secretary- treasurer, C. N.

Robertson, that the membership was in-

creasing, and, attention was called to the

‘exchange and cash sales sheets which were

circulating.

Rnronrs of Scott’s quotations on Canada

hwe reached Toronto, and of course, unused

stamps have advancotl, but the advance on

used ones falls far short of expectations. In

fact, collectors will have to pay more then

new on some issues unless a. “ is

made. It was decided to hold an exhibition of

stamps and collections during the month of

January, and s sub-comimttee composed of

Messrs. Sparks, McMahon and Slsden was

appointed to make preparations for it. The

sum of $12 was granted a. special committee

composed of Messrs. Hunter, Slsdon, Spark
and Robertson to be expended in the pur-

chase of philatelic literature.

A NEW catalogue of Canadian revenues

may be issued at no distant data here, and

“Our” catalogue listed these stamps and

Ket.cheson‘s is the one currently used in

Ca.na.1la. It is the belief of many that this

class of collecting is on the increase. Why
should Canala Revenues NOT be collected ?

Philatelic matters continue to boom, and

collectors are keen to purchase at evenabove

old catalogue The latest good ad-

dition to one 0 four prominent co1lector’s

possessions is- :1 25d. British Columbia, un-

used, purclmsed from anEnglish firm at £35.

Tm; Canadian correspondent of The Era.

has
a now in a. recent issue of that paper

rliscussing the sale of anumbcr of collections

in Toronto recently. To sum up his re-

marks :
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WSTHL ISSIIES BF WEBB. should be retired and the"lPremie1-s of the

past bepr'mt.ed thereon. For precedent we

refer
our

readers to Australia who adorns

her stamps, not with her leaders of men,

but emblems of the_country.

NE of the fascinating pleas-

ures in collecting the postal
issues of the United States

is the portrait gallery of

great men one possesses in

J. B. Sumsox.

these stamps. To understand them, their

motives, ambitions, characters, the struggle
for the leading position they occupied is to

oneself close to the many question
which move men to-day, did in the past,

and will in the future, for heroic lines will

always inspire. This is one of the reasons

why the United States will always be popu-

ls.r.

THE HIILIITELIE PRESS.

,
E have been favored with a copy

of Albrecht/s Auction Edition

giving at twenty-
nine sales held under theauspices of Messrs.

R. F. Albrecht at C0. For the library of a

Philatelist it is indispensable. Its pages

show the growth of PhiIately—the prices

recently realized and those of a few years

ago being side by side, and as the auction-

market to-day is the determiner of stamp

values, and this firm, in
many cases, realiz-

ing high prices, this Edition possesses an

added interest that would otherwise be

lacking. The publications issued by this

�are not only a credit to themselves, but.

to Philately.

The history of Canada is now looming out

and it cannot be long ere some of her

earlier scenes will be represented on postal

issues. The past five years have seen the

dying of four Premier—Sir. John A Mac-

donald, Sir John Abbott and Sir John

Thompson on the Conservative side and of

plain Hon. Ale}: Mackenzie, leader of the

Liberals while in power in 1872. Here are

four men who will always live in Canadian

history, and in days to come theirwork re-

cognized more fully that now. While Ca-

nadians love their Queen, yet should not the

men who received the highest honor their

country could bestow on them, also have

their portraits on the postal issues? It has

been said that Canadians are not a vain-

glorious people, and in adopting the above

idea, they are not losing their heads: but

surely some honor is worthy of our leaders

in the past, and slight as the portrait on a

stamp may seem, no greater honor could

be bestowed. Children of to-day are men

of to-morrow, and through these portraits
dormant ambition

may rise, and at any rate

the world would know that Canada honored

her statesmen. Postage stamps to-day are

not empty things, but a pleasure to millions

strange as it may seem, and Canada could

speak to these people and also of the past

by her postal issues. Since 1871 our pres-

ent l, 2 and 3 cent values have been in use,

and the cent not much latter. and these

Scottfs advance lists, now being published
in the “Em,’ make interesting reading for

many collectors. While the paper was al»

ways newsy, at present it is better than ever.

Were it not on the exchange list willingly
would we pay fifty cents for "visits

—one cent 9. week.

The December issue of “American Jour-

nal of Phila.tely” contains many morsels

for the advanced collector. Mr. John N.

Lufl"s papdr on “The One-Cent 1851-57 of

the United States” read before the National

Philatelic Society is published and the

recent stir over the Hawaiian stamps

will receive further consideration when Mr

W. J. Ga.rdiner’s article is read.
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SEE-TBEHS; HEPHRT. NOTES.

The recent visit. of Mr. Hall Cuine, the

novelist, interests Canada collectors of re.

venues, as, should the copyright. act be

passed, an issue of revenue stamps for tax

purposes will be necessary.

APPLICAN'[‘S.

J. Dickson, 138 Baltic St, Brooklyn,
.\'.Y. I'»efs—~W- S. Weat,he1'sl.on undH. A.

Patric.

J. S. Ross, BOY 2'2. Suckville, N.B. Refs

.W. S. \Vcs.therston and H. A. Pctrie.

Ifenjamin Baker, Montmeal, Can. Refs.

Arc Cunzula. 50. registered. unperforated,

genuine? Ye editor has seen copies on origi-
nal cover, and it would be interesting to

know if the ynre clipped, as many register-
ed l.l'&V0 verywide margins.

John E'.1wa.r-1.-‘. and W. S. \Veat.l)crst0n.

R. M. Miller, New Chester, Pa., U.S.A.

KefN;—W- S. Weutlxex-stun and Irving E.

Patterson.

The December issue of Anu:1'icu.n Journal

of Philately contains many
morsels for the

amlvimcel collector. Mr. John N. Lu

paper on “The One-cent I851-57 of the

UnitedStates,” read before the I\’a.tionalPl1il-

atclic Society, is published, and the recent

stir over the Hawaiian stamp, will receive

furtllcr consideration when Mr. VV. J. Gar-

ulinet-’s»; article is read.

Carl M. O’DelI. Guelph, 0nL., Box

181). Refa—-B. J. Bishop and Irving E.

i’:1tt,e1-son.

15. J. Bishop. W_\umlc.t1/3, .\‘[ich., U.S.

Rt:fs——-VV. W’. Bishop and Irving E. Pat-

lcrstxn.

Wm. W'atrons, Guelph. Ont., Canada.

J{cfs.—---Curl M. O’Dc‘.I. and Irving E. Pat-

urrson.

Abavo applicants will be admit.be1l Janu-

ary 1, 1833, provi-ling nu objections are

Iiicl with the S3.-x‘et.J.ry prior to that

time, ‘

U 1h-~ lzzuw

First Spectator—[‘oe wt 11 make you

feel depres ed tn s:e 8. _: wan

gambling and wasting h's mo:u‘.\’ U10

way that young fellow over them Is

doing?LX PELLED.

Seéond Spectator—No; 1 can't truly

say it does, my friend. I'm a pawn-

broker.—SomervHle Journal.

No.29-Riclmrd Doidge, Box 130, Gait,

Ontario.

The trea.:suror would be pleased to have

.1“ members
pay their dues for I896 (25

umts) pron1pt1_v and thus put the Associa-

tion on3. fair lmsis.

(‘lnr Wan.Svuslllvw,

“I see the court laundrew has got

the g. b.," observed the imperial tact

taster.

“Yes," rejoined the chief Inspector
of sea bre.zes, “she got too much

starch In the Czar's boiler iron shirt.

Ills Majesty in very sens1tive‘,"you
know."—0a.kland Times.

.\'owthat the Associ-Ltiun has been re.

;mEz':1, I luv.) been appointed Secretary-

’i‘:-cxmrer, vice Mr. \V. S. VVeat,l1cr:'x(m re.

.<i;.mc:l. Let, each one labor fur the society's
gum! and get as many new members as pos-

~ih'.c. Disagree-Ing. mu lkmh mam.

Application hlmzks can In-. pt-..s.~u:‘cJ of the

-.;rutzu'.\'.

“Well, you are a peach!" exctalmed

Adam enlhuatastlcally as he caught hi;

first sight of Eve.

Fmlcrzmlly “No, Xdam, dear," cooed Eve a-oftly.

n sVheAnesued tenderly clue to his
Il{\'I.\'U l-‘.. 1’A'I‘El!SU.\', manly form. "we are a'pa.lr."—-Somer-

ville Journal.
(} ;ueuph. ().|._V~ 0~ -an
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“Pn1.~u'nn’s INK” recently ‘published an

article on “The Philatelic Press” written by

Mr. C. E. Severn. A good many advertis-

ers will use the advertising 'columns of

stamp papers with good retume to them-

selves.

....Ganadian....

Philatelic Magazine

Wm. R. ADAMS, — Editor

7 ANN STREEI, TORONTO

RATHER an odd newspaper clipping ap-

peers in “Era,” Nov. '23, signed “FAULT

FINDER.” In it dealers are condemned

as the cause of new issues, “errors” water-

marks, subchsrges, and in fact all the evils

(in the writer’s mind) of stamp collecting.

It is amusing and will certainly strike most

readers that way. Stamp selling IS A Busi-

NES8 and collectors buy from a, dealer be-

cause it is to their bene Like other busi-

nesses the dealer has to be wide awake and

buy all he can, almost no matter, whence it.

comes—if he don’t he goes to the wall. If

“Fault Finder” don't want what he can-

demns, let him stop buying, but also he

must consider the prices United States,

Canada. and the other issues WOULD Now

sumo were it not for these issues of which

he eomplains. '

Now in 2nd volume; Ca,nada.’s only Stump
Journal. Entered at Toronto Posto

as second-class matter.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.

$0 Cgnaxglo. and United States. . .
. .

.25 cents

_'[_‘o 5,11 othqr coq . .7 .

Toronto’éi:’13sc’iai»£$rEwage '12): L L .3‘; “

Sworn Circulation 2.000 Copies.

Anvnnnsxxe RATES.

OneInch,per month........... 65centa

Twolnches “ ...........8l.l0 “

Ha.lfCo1umn “

Column “ ...........4.30

Page “

10% on yearly contracts allowed.

All mdvertiéements payable strictly in

advance. Positively no deviation from
this rule.

Amark opposite this paragraph si i
that your subscription has expirodg.n A

promgt
renewal is requested. Published

litho month.

A Merrg Christmas and}

Happy, Prosperous New

Year to all Our

AMONG advertisers this month will be

seen the [inn of W. Elliot Woodward 00.,

of Boston, Mass., who wish to present to

every readerof this paper, gratis, 1: cats-

logue of a. coming auction sale of stamps.

The sale willbeunique from the number

of rarities both in Canada, provinces, and

the United States. No reader should neg-

lect to send for this catalogue, when they

see it they will want. to buy.

Readers

OUR January issue will be

4 O O 0 copies guaranteed.

Every copy circulated to bene-

advertisers.

Mn. CHAS. W. Gmcvmna, the well—-

known dealer and publisher of New York

“Stamp” has removed his business to Mor-

THE Nebraska Philatelic Blue Book is

announced by Honson & Platz, Omaha,

riabown. N. J.
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THE DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION.

sident, E. J. Philliga, Toronto.

ce-Pres. (Canada) ‘. C. Morency, Que-

Official Collector, A. F. Wicks, London-
Advb. and Sub. Agent——J. Edwards:

Montreal.

e~Pres. (U. S.) C. W. Kissinger, Read-

ing, Pa.

-'_y»Treas., W. S. Weatherston, Toronto.

unte}r{feit Detector, J. S. Hambly, Port

ope.
mriz n, A. M. Muirhead, Halifax.

change Superintendent.

'I‘1ws1-I-ms-

L. S. Graham,
H. P. Hewson, St. Catharinea.
W. A. Beatty,

O 0rgan—Tm; CANADIAN PmL~
ATELIC MAoAzm1;.

IHHHTU PHILIITELIE IILIIB. Beatty’a residence 83 Grenville street, sec-

onded by Mr. McKen zie.

On motion the next meeting of the club

was ordered to be called for on the first

Monday in January, 1898.
Meeting called to order 8.30 p.m.

tlurton Walker, 2nd Vice-President, in

chuir.
On motion it was ordered that the fees of

all members, whether senior or junior, be

81.50per year.

ull Call—Members present : VValker,

iwm, Weatherstone, McKenzie, Hum-

ies. Barry, Phillips, Weldon and Cools.- NOMINATION OF OFFICERS.

W. H. Brouse, president; Horton Walker,
vice -president; A. G. Allison, sec.-trea.s.:

Messrs. McKenzie, Parker, Fleming, How-

ard, Humphries, Barry, Lowe, Wilby,
\Ve1don as executive committee. Mr. Hum~

phries nominated Messrs McMahon, Phil-

lips and Wells for same committee; W. G.

Humphries, librarian: Walter McMahon.

auction supt

ummunications from Mr. Brouse regret-

vhis inability to attend on account. of

thcr
engagemen. From Mr. W. R.

an with reference to catalogue for 1896

upply members of club with &c. On

ion offer was accepted and request. Mr.

ms submit a list to obtain member’s

a who ‘wish to purchase through
From Mr. Whittsmore laid over from

meeting tendering resignation of self

sun. which on motion being taken, was

rplcd. From Mr. T. W. Goouewardene,

lcylon, sent proposal for membership
75 cents in stamps, also asking other

ilcges. On motion it was not thought
for club to take action in ma.tter of

ilcgcs. -

Mr. (Zlnrk‘u snla.

Mr. T. S. Clark, the well-known dealer of

Belleville, Ont, will hold an auction at an

early date. While we have not been favor-

ed with a list of what. will be on sale, we

are sure no collector will want to miss it,

as Mr. CIark’s specialty is Canada, United

States and British Colonies. There will be

about 600 lots in the sale.

lr. T. E. VVeldon paid $1.50-
our lixclmngn,

I motion it was decided that the club

meetings once a. month, and that it be

the Monday in the month, and that

<.c;x-ctm-y make the best arrangements
"I30 fur a mom.

The following have arrived; Hong Kong

Pliilateliat, Philatelic Californian, American

Philatelic Magazine, Bay State Philatelist.

Washington Philatelist, Texan Philatelist,
Pipcstone Philatelist. Philatelic Journal of

Great Britain, Spring Philatelist, Rocky
Mountain Stamp.

MEMBERSHIP.

I’ -Y W. Barry proposed Mr. -[M ‘V-
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’Tis Variety
That pleaseth the mind. In the stamp trade, large varicu;

better for trade. I carry some wholesale lots of Car1ada,'Cu}.

rent Issues, Revenues, Postal Cards, Albums, Catalogues, Etc.

Your wants solicited, and prices cheerfully quoted. —

CANADA. UNITED S'l‘A'I‘E-S.

‘Z25 Sdrlbbcd - - 100 _1s47 59 brown g.-3 186959 blue ml
l0c.violoL 30 lc.pink - - 06 1855 10c. green mmlgg g|:eer‘1

121-R green -- 40 2c. pl.|k - - 75 1861 Ex: b‘£~own 30 1872 12.3’ dark

MM/}2g‘bla_ck purple. . .. I);1-‘Zc.blnck - :- 10 17c. bluu - - 100

2c.szrcen - - 10 1c. brown red - 1;’ 1862_2_c131_ac1_; un’d1*‘)9 ‘orange _

.1?sb*a.9k 29 R“’PT"' WI6c. brown 8 3c. red - - 03

1sna15c_ ff 6o1sss3oc‘bm‘»_vn ;(.|15c. violet. 10 12 1-26. bluo - 25

18693c_bu :19 _m9oc purp1_e 1 M1:! 3c.wrk -
-

100

20 brown 10 1890 con% sci 1-90¢ ‘J:
8c.regLsl.er - - 210 1c. yellow - - 15

1893 Culumbian la to 50c .
.

.
.

1 M

Entry of Goods impeff . . . . I2

Sdwove - - 3 20 15c.s]ute -
- 8

0
-

160 50c.hlue - - 26

3c rc:l brown rlue fine copy 1 .‘.-,n
5<:.bea.\'er - 03 Registra.t.ion 3va.r 06

Pair gd pink 7 U0 Pajr 3p - A
Cat purice My }ni'

1861 Ceylon §p lilac un-

used o.g. 4 00 :i=

1852 Burbmlocs, 73p green
unused 4 50 3!

E}? slzfte i)g_rpl:3 d_uubIt; ggarikc
I

§Icwfour‘1rjla‘nd_, _vu1'§et;ic3 . .
.

N

?_riuc¢; h;dwa.r:l: I2§lm_1d 8 v.1r unuséd 1

Br;nnsv~:ick l, 2, 5, 10, II. unused
1881 British (Juiuna (Scott

83) ‘Z 00 I 2.)
20varCana.da '

‘V
..

V.

Revenues.

The prices to-day realized by collectors of U. S. revenues prove it to be 21 paying in-

vestment. For years these stamps were shunnedby manywho to-day own theirmistake. The

same will be true of Canmlu. revenues ; cheap now——t,lie future will speak later. Every
thing advertised in stock, net, prices, postage extm.

Three imues. lst. 2nd. 3rd. Three issues 1st. 2nd. 3rd.

One cent 5 6 I Nine cents . . . . 5 5 1

T\vo__“ W‘-"
.. ..

5 5 I

Twog,“ errcr . —— —- 15

Three “ . . 3 3 l

Ten “
.. ..

8 8

Twenty “
__

_ 11) 10

Thirty‘ “ .
..

20 15

25 35 3 variety
.

.
—-

75

10 8 2 Forty
“

. .
V

. . 35 25 '
Firty “ ‘ . . . 20 15 ‘
One dollar . . . . 75 75 1‘

3 3 I

40 85 8

30 75 4 variety - " 1 10

SPECIAL. —-Weights and Measures, red, no value attached, car} catalogue $15 ; my prim’
85 not.

In stock there is Supreme Court-, Gas, Weights and x\Ieasux‘es, Laws of Ontario, Briti-in

Columbia, Manitoba, Quebec, Assurance, rsgistvrntion, ct,c.. in most cases at. 50°/C.

C‘-ATALOGUES OF CANADA REVENUES.

Postpaid to any address 25 cents. Only a few on hand.

K” SCOT'I"S 1896 EDITION ALBUM, POSTPAU), $1.90.“U‘;'

Cash with order. Postage prepaid.

W. R. A D./—\ M S.

ANN .\"rur.I-21'. 'I‘nkn.\"m. C.\.\'ADs
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Wfll ELEHMIGE BIHIEIIIIIS l)ealer’s Bargains
+°v~.%°°‘*:%*°*-,-::s_- % ' -3

ThousandCanada Bill Stamps well assorted

at$4.00 per thousand or 50¢ per hundred.

Another grade, not so good, at 82.50 per

thousand or 30c per hundred. These stamps
are a bargain and will well repay anyone to

buy NOW, as (I. new list will advance man)

in prices. Japan assorted $1.00 per thon~

sand, Australia, well assorted, 30¢ per

hundred. Cash with order.

1 In um-’s'2so I6"'“"’°--f“?-__“_.;a.«.o we 22'=*"''’"-'-'''
”"

Ta"io' 7:3 as

*1" W.!.'.‘§"!’.!."‘2.'.‘.....
..

- -
..,,,,.......

....- --- -- ~-
lid rd 1 l 132

.

2.”
"“‘°"" "I.;.' :33

.

'*~°°

:1 w m s Arlueemhn
injured

"3. Demo
35.00

°‘ 1 penny injured 131 1.00

“ mo no so

5: Chriatovher 1870-79 1 penny so

51 Luck. ID<"l|l|}' 18834 )5

5zV1ncont
‘

I87! 40

u 7 _
1- la "2. WM. R. ADAMS, 7 ANN S1‘. TORONTO. Om‘.

“ I-2 penny"1§§: _7'

Ihm gm -8 a no em.
‘ 32

§lerraA |.gpnemtl__8‘I__2p 50

'Xi:'§zr'E'1K'18as'"é§
'

in
-2 -* 1 .9. 5 ,,

Tun {Q

Standard n.'§I‘a“éf,;3‘.‘,.§.‘2f‘z....
‘R . ‘Ht bolpo L.Stamp 00. °

*5t.cIoui"s,ptl5o.
ulbv not give (IS :1 mal? lllc have very

good slmts at 25. 332} and 50

petcan discount: which kind :19 you want?

ournew illustr. 80pp. Price Lust is FREE.

STJIIIDHRII PIICIKETS are 6000: cvcfv
bookseller in the (LS. 6 Canada sells them.

Insist on getting STIIHDIIRD Packets.

I8751n"_'_- .- . .113

szgm sec:j}} 23 (cdu lgV___ _____. .,..y
';()b.. ,c- .. ?.-

frinldnd was «ad 1 p

"
E156

" 1803! green 4 p 50

'_‘_ 1aa_;-A Deaco 1.00

x U: 11:33.

All the above sent postpsid. Address

A. J. Llttlejolm «tr. ($0.,
I0] 324. SBSBILK I-‘Alli. 3.1

Wll0LE.SAlI£ BAIGAISS.

sot.a—lo I00
hill Tel. 3 varieties N ll.50

§E°!'_'!':!![‘,"9v1°.-3.._ 2.5, ?.-9.‘!

§éF.é'E»i'ii1l:Z«i'i.'§.'1o.'2oc4 urmten ‘:3 SE23

’§.""°"'3'“!- -. 9 I.‘ 4 ‘£9 !-§9
VANADIAN REVENUES MAKE FL\'-

(J est collection. I have good assortment.

L.C. & Quebec Law, L.C. & Quebec
Re 'st.ra.tion, 3 issues Bill Stamps, also 82.

issue Bill Inverted Head very rare be-

sides many others. Want lint requested.
Approval sheets to re.-aponsibie persons.

|§ � 5_ ‘ 553314}

|i:.sx;'i'a6i'j"_f'"" B .t' _". 1'23"!

s-,sne_.-man 6'
“ :5 tin}

Ix Means l:Avol:.~I_c:1-.-

|CARL YOUNG. II! N. 5th St. Philadelphia. Pa

\FlLATELl[3 FACTS AND FALLAUIES
_‘éEE_Tf‘_9¥§3??:_”_°E2_5‘::_9.‘l‘“’£_”°_

WHO WANTS MONEY?

We will send wilhmr extra charge
a copy of

" OUR CRT RLOGUE. "

Until farm 1- 1: «Ice. provldlng attention is

specially called to this wdverthement.
I have a quantity 1 don’t want. and will

exchange it for anything in stamps, such as

United States or Canada (all kinds) and

Provinces. Collections unil job lots of

stamps. As I said, ‘I want. to lmy, but if

you want all the pro don't wriate.

Herc’s a few I want: U. S., 1872, 7 and

12 eent, and 90’s of all issues. In Canada.

moat. pence and cant issues. either singly or

quantity. Also quantities of Canada

revenues, all kinds.

Address publisher of this paper.

‘W. SELLSCI-{OPP & co..

108 STOCKTON STREET.

‘am Fmrwmco. - - - CAL

J. N. 8: W. J. DBGLMANN.

STAMPS ON APPROVAL.

Send for. 3 selection to-day. W varieties

free to all pending for sheets. Sump hinges
100 per 1000, 3000 twenty- eenu.

‘\\"M. R. IND.-\.\1S.

M. 585.L|MIKAT0, IIIIL, :3‘ Toaoxm7 ANN ST.
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FREDERICK R. GINN,
PIIILATEIJC Expnnm l)mu:n no V.u.vEn.

143 STRAN D, bON DON, ENG LoAN D.

Buys for lnmnnurn CASH, Collections of any size,

Parcels of stamps, or Single llaritics. :

Specially Wanted ,‘,Q}‘5".'.‘.!".“.‘,’"",v!;‘;f3’;?{,'.""‘{
CASH D0“ N.

A Choice Stock of Rare and lbesirzilfe, Stamps at .\Iod-

erate Ilates Always on View.

All Visitors to Lomlon. whether healers or Coilcctox-s,
are Invited to Call.

Special Offers.
This Month 0nly. Ilrder Early. Very I.i1nitc4| Nmnhcr.

DOMINICA,J8_82, Provisionnls. Complete
sheet of 10 varieties of the 5d surcharg-
ed in red on half of the One penny, lilac,

in mint, condition as issued, showing dif-

ferences in surcharge, etc. Scarce and

interesting. Sure to increase in value.

32/6 per sheet.

GRENADA, 1332. Obsolete, very few is-1
sued, 8 brown, 5/- each, l/- lilac, 30/-each.
unused in mint state. Rising in value

rs. idly and will eventually become rare.

CEXPLON, Imperf, a. aéries of 6 superb 2‘-
l_:-lue in the finest shades and colors.

Prices £5, 4:5 105, £6 10:, £0 T1091:

103, £8 105. (finest copy and color ever

seen) or the lot nmkingagrand set. fo1-£37.

PRINCE EIDWARID lSIA.\’D——USIEl|. All lssllvs.

1860 Id. brown-yellow 10/- each; Id golden
yell .w, 23/- each (these are worth 40»

esch, judging by their rarity). 2] car»

mine 4/- each; 3d light blue, 3/- each: 3'1

dark blue, 2/6; Set of 6 beautiful unvl

distinct shades for 18/-. 6d
green. 8 0.

each. 9.1 lilac, 4/-, ea.:h; 91 deep lilu: or

violet, 4/6 eich; Set of 5 migni{i.~cn:
shades and bemtiful copies for 2)/~.

1859 4:1 ‘black, 5,’- each (a. rarity, in per
feet contlition); 4.5:! brown, l2/- esch; 3

shade; for 24/-.
1872 lct. orange, l;}/- each (grand copicsl:

2cts. ultrsmurine, 30/- mesh (excessi\'c1,\‘
scarce, in perfect. condition) ; 3cts. rose.

10/- each (S2ott’s price, 16/6) ; 3::ts. r059-

rarity. with stop after Prince, l5/- each

(great rarity, used); 4cts. green, 35/- each

(of greatest rarity); 6cts. black, 2I)/- each:

l2cts violet, superb colors and copies .50-

each (those are worth 60/- at least).

A MOST IMPORTANT DISCOVERY

and Purchase of these Rare Stamps,

used, and in perfect condition. The

Stamps from off the correspondence of the

most important �dealing with the Is-

land have been bought by me. Most

beautiful varieties of color and shade, in

superb and perfect preservation. This is

an exceptional opportunity and such a

of these rare stamps 18 never likely
to occur again. They are fast/rising in

value, and will be worth double the price

asked before long.

PRICES FOR PERFECT USED AND

POSTMARKED COPIES

ON LY.
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BARBADOS..Imperf. 6d red, 8/6; I/- black,

4/(151.1kP8r§ ; 5/- rose, 40/' ;
w . ., -.

, -.

BELGIUM, 1865. lfr. lilec, 2/-.
BRAZIL, 1861, 280 reis red, 8/6 ; 430 reis

vellows 10/~ _
BRTI ISH COLUMBIA, l86l, 2l_,d. pink,

rreen, -.;
. -I '; - ,£4-5/-; rerf. 14, 5c red 10/6; 25c orange 8/6;

50c
'

let, 20/-.
l3RlTIVé(lI GUIANA, I850, lc magenta,

l‘.’3/-: 48 blue £6. 58.

CANADA, M. pink, 12/6; 7§(l. green, 75/-
.<u‘ tr‘): l0d blue, 35/- 45/- superb;
1860 4 set of 6 used and picked copies.,S/6;
iiniisetl, superb with gum, 2c. rink,_ 6/6;
10c violet, 8/- l2§c green , 7/6; registra-
tion, 8c hlre. 9/6.

‘
. .

PE OF €00?-/HOPP., set of 4 triangu-
r. very ne. 1 -.

Cl~2alz'I.ON, erf. superb copies with mur-

gll]fi’or£1M2.l'/M .l)’m\“i’<r)“'ef4l8/1608':1/l)0dérgz§rl_ml , ') -; ,- ’ . ? , y
£2. .-"3 prrf. wmk, star, 811. ye liw-brown

suy crb cop , £6; perf. wmk, C.C. in color

« f star wmll, 2:1. bright green £3,n rarity.
l.'lBI{AL'l'AR, lst issve, Gil, violet, 20/-; 1/-

l>r.,wn 50/- llI]'llSCll ;60/- used; 2nd issue,

4 ll/l-‘l)l.Iiltl3elt:I;%x'I\I
2/ I £3 4:‘; 3;

. , ’-, )TOWYl, . ; ‘u

urzmge, .113 52/6. 5/-, l”/-. the set of 3, 2/--
H()N'(} KONG. 9 Se, yellow-brown 20/-.
IONIAN. set of three copies. 7/-.
MAURITIUS, 1859, (id. blue and l/- ver<

million, l0/- the pair.
.\IOI>1~:.\IA, 1852, set. of 5, used, 6/6-.
.\’.—\Pl.l*IS, 18.38, 20 gr. lake S/-; 50 gr. lake,

«oz-,. ~

paper, very scarce, £2 (20 in sheet): dit-to;
sheet of l/- in exactly same condition, £5.
1886-67, 5c brown (seal), 25/- 5c, black,
ditto, 12/6.

NOVA SCOTIA, ld, red-brown. 28/-; 6d.
green, very 30/- ; l/- violet, £18 ;
1860-64, full set of 6, used, 40/~; 8§c green
28/- unused; 32/- used.

PORTUGAL, 1867, 120 reis blue, l/- each,
ll/- per dozen, very cheap; ‘Z40 rel; \ iole;
5/- each, 54/- per dozen, very cl_ea.p.
l87l-5. 940 reis violet-. I6/- each.

ST. CHRISTOPHER, l/- lilac unused 32/6.
ST. LUCIA. wmk. star 4d. dcen blue 6 )/-.
ST. VINCENT, no wmk. 4d. blue, 20/- un-

used; l:')/- used: 4d yellow, 50/- used: 1/-
slale, 18/-; l/- brown. 26/6 ; l/- blue 30/- ;
wmk. star 41. ultmmarine

, 10/-; 6d, yel-
Io\v

green. 10/-2 l/- rose, 12/6: claret, 12/6;
l/- vermillion, 8/6 - wmk. C.A., pcrf. l2,
l/- vermillion, 26/-, unused: 30/- used:
Provisiunsl 2&rl on 4d, brown I4/-.

SWITZERLAND, Zurich, 6
mp. vertical

lines. 3:')/- ditto, horizontal lines, 30, -;
1855, full set of 7 used 9/6.

TASMANIA, 5/- purple (penmarked). l/3
each. l2/- per dozen; unused. superb 12/6.

TRINIDAD. lst issue. on blue, ld red, 5/-:
Id. brown-violet, 20/-; Id blue, 20/- : lst
issue on white, ltl black-brown, 22/6;
wmk. C C. pcrf. 1'2‘.-, 5/- rose, 18/6. used :

unpaid, full set of 9 unused with original
gum 32/6- unpaid {id (urcst v:1.lue\2/9ea.ch.

TUSCANY, on blue, ls. yellow, 30/-, very
fine.

UNITED STATES, New York, 50. black,
28/-; 1847. 5c brown 3/6

,
100 black, 18/6.

Imncrf. 5c brown 40/-: 120 black 4/6.
1855-60 Set of 8 (in'cludin;1 90c) £6. 10.
Me lilac I2/-: 300 orange 24/-; 90c cluo.
£4, I03. unused £6 used. 1861-6. S(t of
10, 15/-. 1868 with grid. 900 blue 35/-.
extra. fine 40/-. 1869 Set of 10. 5'5. 240.

22/6. 30c, 12/-. 90¢, 56/—. I872, 7c. 1/6,
240 3/6. 1890, 90c orange 2/- each, 21/-
per rloz. Columbinn issue, Set. complete,
£5. 105. unnscrl-$1, 26/Gunuscd. 17/6 used.

VIRGIN ISLES. 151‘. issue, 411 brwwn 0'1
hu 12/6;6d rose. 3‘)/-; wmk. C.A. 1/-
hluck-hrow'n, the

scarce color 17/6.
ZULULANI), set. of 11 unused, with origin-

al gum (obsolete, will become very scar.-e),
32,’6 per set.

NEVIS. on eyish paper, perf. 13, Id.

rose, 10/6: Ggrgrey‘ 36/-: 1 green. 35/-.
.\'E\V BRUNSWICK. 3d, rod, I2/6: 6d.

vcllow, 85/- ; 1/ purple, £18, 1850-3
full set, of 6, used. 8/6.

.\'l'I\VFOUNDLAND, carmine-vermillion,
8:]. used, 35/-; unused, 20-; 6d. a. magni �
cent specimen with largo margins and
superb Color, .1512

; orange-vcrmillion, 2:1.

used, 35/- ; unused 30/- : Gd. used 45/-,
extra. fine with largo nmrgins and deep
mlor, 90/-; lake issue, 6:1, user], 10/-:1/-,
used. 40/-: complete sheet of (id: in superb
condition, with gum as issued, on thin

V
.._,., ,.,.

-.....
iTERMS-CASH WITH ORDER. Money gladlyreturned in full if not according to de-erlption. Every stamp guaranteed in every respect.

Just Pure-hase.l—A Magni Collection, 20,000 to

25,000 varieties. A unique opportunity for Advanced
Md Medium Collectors to complete sets of

any issue or country at cheap rates.
Sclenrmcall I / rramzed Books of 5 :pera ‘e countries submitted In Order of Application.The Specimens and Ranges of Slnadcs are §1iberh_.V

'
I"ir<t-Class References or Cash Deposit Required.

FRIED ll. GI.\'.\’, [43 S!I':lIId, LCININDN W.C..
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-SOME BARG/JuN§,
AGAINST‘ CASH Wl'l‘ll 0|ll)EllS.

U. S. DEPARTMENT.

Agriculture 3c
.ml“ 6c “ H --

“

24::newda.maged.......................
Interior lc "A

“,,lb;:..:‘..RT:::::::::.'::1::::::22:...........,..............‘...........1:;

"

Ser.ofproofs.. ..

Justice 1c
specimen...“ 3c '

“ 15c unused

Navylc 5
H an H

8me2c “

Post Othcqlc --_ ,.
lfcOf PostObitum

“ Brown
new

Imnnrflvnnnurnrnrl ..\.:..

, ,,,,-,_. _--- v.,.......
“ “

Brownncwlmperfunsevered
$5.00War 10c ~-

7c

12c usedorunused.¢..................................................... ‘Z0:}5c unuaed........................ .. ““
Lat:

uuuuuu........................
..

240 ,._“ "
mu ,.,:

'
::'

30¢ “
out;

"
:2"

goo
VUU

“

Setunusedo.g..........................................................4$4..30
$1-ea.s1§x_~y

'«n«AAUGIBIAAJ UVUUUU\-l-....~.-.a.-.-......-gnu.».»........«.an-~a»-.............-.a-vExecutive lcspecimen.........................................

CANADA STAMPS.

1851 3d laid paper - $1.00
1852 3d wove new

. 3.00
3d “ used - 200
3d “

"‘ ‘ on cover _ 25c

7§d unused panly o.g. 50.00

1858 Qd perforated used 6.00

Qd “ unused
no gum ILW

“
new b1ocl‘:ml§vs;.‘z;;ned

o.g.
3d rib-soft. paper . 1.75
3d “ bard ‘: H _ - _ 1.50

§d « .;;.,;;'“
3d “ “

oncover 3,0!)

3d ribbed used 14.00

wo\—rt;-pmurple black used
I855 10d used _ - 7.50

1859 5c vermillion error l‘2.00|
10c red lilac 1lX]lzVlé£V‘lVl—

-

103 violet. “
2,50

2c pink _ »‘: _ V 1.75

,, ,__ —~-». ‘
luJU

1857 5d wove paper used - 3.00
“ vertical pair used 9.00
“

I strip of 3 _
“ 15.00 2: r“ used (10 for $5.)

12; green unused no gum 1.75

17c blue “
£2.50

lc pink, ribbed paper, unsevcred, 1
vertical pair, with double ‘perfor_fora.ted, .

.

. . .
. .

. .
.

19.9?

..V..',

V. -1
I1J.Ul’

ribbed paper used - 13.00
“

“ unsevcred pair _ H

very fine
- 40.00

75d used cut. close 310.00 and 12.00
75d unused small piece out of top

no gum 40.00 5c vetrvu-1-

Postage extra on orders of $1.00 and less.
sold. No credit. notes.

Cash with orders. Cash refunded if goods‘

T. S. CLARK. BELLEVILLE. ONT.
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~ .nnu V ‘.,j—_.-5_(“..-"a§“i’.‘?I.‘l' uni-'31:‘ Iao9.'93¢.. umtsecl erlginnlsfuv--2"-Ir Wlwfered WI‘5! 1870. Be-. unused original gum; ,

rare entire envel-:pes:u1d many daairlt o pulrg. blocks and
§tr|Bvs. ‘ 4

_
;‘;_s_,we mg); go send that camlogugu to every c.l]-olor of either mm: berm American or Unlu,d,v,,- 5-_ -—_

Stnton stamps, _ ._Ple_t,cae_l'_uv(;r us w-lvfh _your ad(|1;re:.a.
V‘ A , ._ . »

h.’.‘;»_£V:“A‘_-,

w ELLl0!l—‘.—W0-0lrwAR;li’?’00‘.1.48‘Bnourl  
'- «'

.',..‘

, . ’ l
-

$18 worth of N.S.'Stemps 13:‘-‘I.’2% S V- forrtt:°f 7%: ‘:::_=t_.ip,: l
New 32 Paga Pr1e.nL1st Allow Raady. ionhforlggcmggedeo

an 3 «$0.-

CHEAPEST-- EVER PUBL‘l§HED. i cHA5_ F‘ HSHER,
SENT FREE. ‘

"

K (E5;
- ' ' MIDDLETON,_ - N.8.

‘

money by collecting the-so bmuliful and ppy 3 -7

0

‘:'*‘"'°:,.?::‘;*.*1.::;:y°:'°l:‘:“:..‘.; 332:2; V . *~PP*°"‘ “W at 4% e :7 l;;‘n5s"p‘e‘c."V°” will receive £ree, two rare foreign post I
N... 1 contains 25 varieties of Int. 2nd and

wrds, worth 10 cem3_ _,send at omm R°_ - ,
Erdicssne or Blllnna mvrstnnnvo. lncludinsn — _ l .. ‘
dollar‘ value. (.‘u:.. value $1.60. Prlco only25o ferences requlred. ‘ -. :25 J. ;.»

‘ , ~ ‘ALFREI) F. WLCKS, V - V 5:. MARKS.

‘
"

' ‘ c'a lSt.’ Toronto Can.372 Horton St., ,Lo_mu, -out. % ~ _
‘ ‘ _ Vwishingetampsof B.N.A. ,‘

AN ARTISTS 0bPINION (géq U_S, of the gvemge ‘-‘—: {
R'e"'.°““°§ is " ey '-are an ' u ' . grade tQ fill up ‘spaces send list .of wants‘ ,f

you wish them on approval Send ‘lime if e ‘ ,‘ ‘ ' - - V
known, if» ngtj known, ’referencea_’m_ust be I 3113“ 5° P198335 '0 q“°°° "°°k b9“’4"m :7 Iv
-.L~nt,, "packet.“?:{‘5 venetxea~30o. :._pncee. _ ' — l

. .’ JACK THOMSON, . ma m ! "� 5 yam st Ame‘ . l'

. _Box 2.')5,.Quebec.‘
\

5 9 Toronto. Ont.’ j ,g;
I V ‘ ‘

\

. — N V ‘ .
r

- '1,

. _ V 5 ‘ \- ‘ ‘.=« I5!
.. ’ *

"V

' ’ '5 - - . "
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SC)lV\E BARGAINS,

AG.\I.\'S'I‘ L‘-ASII \\’l'l"I| (DIRDIEIKS.

U. 8. DEPARTMENT.

Agriulllmrc 3(: used

.. U“ .s

24:-, new ulurnugczl

Intcrinr hr new

me ~ ?

I20
“

15!:
u

249 H
.1.

“

.\'ct,0fpr<>nf:«x..
Justice Ic specimen...

“3c
In

V“ 15c unused “MK!

I\a.vy lc

“ 24¢ “

....................................§jII§.ILXI.:I:::':::Z::.I::I§?
8mt.eZ1«."‘

Post Olliuc lc new

()l|ici;1l.~a1::L1 l’«-.-L Ulxitum new

“ “

Brawn new Impcrfunscvcrcul >53.
\’\':1r llh: "

Tc unuscxl.

liu usr:.l or unnsezl

15¢ unused . . . .
..

.

9'.)<: used

“

Treasury9Juuscnl.........................................7
Executive lcspc-s:imv.~n.........................................

CANADA STAMPS.

1851 3:! laid
pupcr - SLO!) 7.'_.Il unuscul tine purt,I_y 0.1:-

ISJS .}.«l ])v.1'f0ru‘.(:sl used tine
13.32 ‘3>1l \\‘o\'c- ntl.-wr ilyiilyjfl

:31]
‘
‘ l.I.S‘(.'4.l v

.‘_,:l
V

“ unused no gum
3nI “ Ilscnl -

3cI "
“

on «:o\'or 123::

3:1 I‘ m.:\\' block l27sLa71incd mg. 351K}
.

3x1 “ u
on “Over3d Til)-S0fL[):l1)U['V

1
W71“

my

3L_l “ Inn‘-ll ‘? V V - 3:1 “ rihhcul llscxl I

13.79 5:; \'c1-million (!l'I'uI' line IU1] wove purple blank used

gsgg !L_|.111sc."l ' J 1” 721'} 102: mu! Iilu.c unusual

10: \'iu‘.I.‘|. “I857 §<l wovn: paper used
- kill‘)

x‘;-rL'ic:1I [mir usvnl Iinc §);()i} 2; pink
"

2.: “ use-:1 (H) for $5.)
I2; ;;rr:cn :mu.<c:l no gum
17¢: ‘nine “

strip of 3:} “ 15.017)

gal ribbed p.-1i;ur uscul ‘ - .
unsc\'(rrcxl pair
\'vr_\’ fine

- -10.00 14: pink, rilylx-«I paper. unsc\'m-cxl,

\‘(:!'ti:-:11 pair, with xlmlblc

porfurfuraltc.Llinc ....... . ..

5:: \'(.‘l'Zl1 ril»he.l paper

.5-l llsonl ('llL L‘l():S\t:..'A m:$‘:lli.0'] and l§:0I)
Ed unusul smztll pic:-c -uiut

‘no gmn

.
40.01)

I‘o.~xtagc I:xtr:1 on ornlcrs of 31.01) mul k-ss. Cash with unlvrs. (lush 1'I.'fun«Icn1 if
sold. credit note:

T. s. CLARK. l’:El,W<'lLl,l«}. 03*;
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You Want This Catalogue.
About March I we shall sell at public auction, in Boston, a. larger and more impor-

-. vnt collection of STAMPS of the United States and British North America than ever

Inns been offered in a single sale. This collectionis worthy of your careful attention, for it

lvnntains nearly all of the known varieties of the rarer stamps of British North America. in

-nzigni condition—several unique. Also a remarkable lot of early, issues of the

l'nitcd States in singles, pairs, blocks and strips, unused, with original gum. Some idea.

of the grade of stamps to be sold will be conveyed by the knowled e that although the sale

\\ ill contain only GQO lots, their aggregate value will be over $20,000. . Among
1116 good things tire these :4

NIDVA SC0l‘IL:

1 shilling.mnuvo.

1 " watermarked.

1 "
onoriginal cover.

? pencn, wsvermarked.
Rare provlsionnls und original covert.

CANADA :

12 pence,1nid. unsevered pair. unused. full

, origlnnl gum.

I2
“ lnld. uwd.

10 " unsevered pair onoriginal cover.

10 " thlck. nhuc paner. unaevered strip
of three.

10
" llnuzwd originalgum.

71-2 “ unsevured pair.
.

7 [-1 “ mm-med. url.:iu=\l gum.

6 " lnid. unsevered 11.11:‘ on original

NEW BRUNSWICK}:
Perfect shillings and aixpcnces. I
3 pence, white paper.

Rare provlslonals and original covers.

NIIVVITOIINIDLANII :
cover.

6
“

performed. nnused.

1-2 penny ribb:d. Inmavered pair.

1-: " perforated, ribbed, bluish paper.

Everythingin scarlet and omnza. including
w..m:-marks in the latter color.

R’-re provisional and original covers.

UNITED STATES:

Amowg others, thn unique loo. BALTIMORE adheslv - new I S'T.L0
'

. .

r:u~.. type; 1: ll'k.—\l\'KI;l.\ C.\l:I:II-Ll-1, unu.-1-d. lull uriginzin gu-Wan u....,v‘;,‘..Sd“{,'i,',’.'.'§‘°§’}‘(§’u‘{. ‘€177’
5c.. u msed; n atrin wt 30., 18:31:91" pcrro-um d.n-umed. nrigiv nl gum;136o_'_I4md 3(.c_ i,npe','(u,"m'
l'1|.u§(3 bIUck3é06f9fIIIll'

at ull the l%‘V6.-(‘O set. uv.u.~ed, urlwhml gum; u nlripofuhreu: 18$. .50.. unuseti

::;'.:*:;‘:;:::::.;.3';g,;:.¢,.,-.,§1.‘;:;5.:::':1.*::},6':;£;‘:;&.:::';;;;.r;: ';:::,;;'. ““°- “°-» W»!cm

*;;;a;e°.:;::::*:*:“..x::';t.:.t?':.,.:';;;%:' °‘ e“"*" “WWAm»-«n or v-«ma

W. ELLl0'l‘ WO0DWAl{D 00.,
‘8

"'§§’.’."_:‘"{-‘.!';{?, ‘3'.‘;.s.,
'

$18 worth of N.S. StampsI" for the 75d Canada, 88.50
worth for the 10d and $1.60

worth for 125:: green unused.

w WICK’S </’

New 32 Page Price List’. Now Ready.

CHEAPEST EVER PUBLISHED. CHAS. F. FISHER.

MIl)DLETON, - 1‘
SENT FREE.

Canadian Revenues.

Finest stock In America at 40 n. c. Save

money by colluctmg lh--se beautiful and

.~.c l.l"(‘.0 stumps
before next. catalogue is issued.

.'\ sure investment that pays. Try this packer.

””.~spc‘.:' ,_,,_,;__ ne _-_x..x.... -4 1-. 41...: .....a

F R E E I To all applying for my

a.pprova.l sheets at 40%,
will receive free, two rare foreign post

cards, worth 10 cents. Send at once. Re-

ferences required.

contains 25 varieties of lot. 2nd and

Pm issue of Bill and wow atnnnps. including in

dollar va|ue. Cu:. value $1.50. Price only 250

ALl*‘l{I'll| F. WICICS, E. MARKS

372 Horton St, LONDON, 0NT. I69 McCaul St., Toronto, Can.

Wishing stamps of B. N.A.

and U.S. of the average

grade to fill up spaces, send list of wants

and I shall be pleased to quote rock bottom

prices.

AN ARTIST‘S OPINION ON CANADA

Revenues is they are beautiful. If

--u wish them on approval send, lmme if

I::.uwn, if not known, references must be

-‘ut. ID‘Samp1e packet. % varieties 30c.

JA JK THOMSON, lllalter l ‘i;’2f:5;Z_’ZI§Ef‘°'
Box 254'), Quebec.



SHEITT STHITIP 8; WIN 80., LIIL,

18 East 28rd St.

‘rm: Posmmca

NEW YORK. A Philatelic monthly now in its mhl
year, and has done

more for the educatiun of
stamp collectors than all Philatelic pams_
At present the talk of mostly all p8.pc:< is

about the “Comprehensive Ca,t3zlogm- uf

Ignited States Stamps” which ‘is now bu.

.l|g publishcul In THE POSTOFFICE ;»un«1

if you want. to know anything about Stillnps
then you should send your quarter (‘25 ct.-m\_.
for a. yearly éubncription. After .Ia11I:;::-y
lat, 1896 the subscription will be50 cont;

Sample copy free.

During the past six months we have pur-

_ chased nearly

$100.00!) Wnrth<nTf Gnnd Stamps.

including several collections valued at.

$5,000 AND OVER,

and we are now prepared to supply almost

‘ every stamp, including the

Price list of sets, packets, etc., free.
Rarities of the United States.

HENRY GREMMEL,B'it1sh Colonials. Etc.

85 N assau Street‘,
We are selling these Stamps on the basis of
the new prices which will uppearin the 56th

edition of our catalogue, and it is absolutely
sure that the majority of them will advance

within the next six months or 3. year. Col-
lectors would do well to send us their lists

of wants, and we feel sure of being able to

satisfy them,‘_
_

'

New York, N. Y.

'l‘l:o Mit-IIi,<_r:m I’_|IiK:lI(‘|i.\l
Coldwater, Mich.

Bxmxrr, CLl:IA.\’, SPICY, NE\\‘.<\‘.A. WEISZ,
25 CENTS A YEAR.

Whoiesaleand l{BL8.1l mamp Uea
THE Roam MOUNTAIN STAMP.

|£S'l'Al§LISHl~2l) |~8()

3301 W'\‘ .\ KUUP .*'l'

E1 Regent 31.. - Lnndnn West. DENVER," - ' - COLO.

8/AMPLE COPY l-‘REE.

Vol. II.
commences with January, IHHG.

25 cents a. year.
Largest stock of European, English Col-

onies and Oriental stumps. Cheapest place
for dcalcls and collectors to make their

purchases. Price List sent gratis and post
free on application. Selections sent on up-

proval against receipt of cash or first-class
references.

THEEVERGREEN STATE PHILATELM,
lioprcseulingPhilnlelyI-urlhe Pnci I"h~

we-1. .\ow in us tunr.h vulume m ti “:1 be
5''!!! on trial Ihrcu ms-nlh~fur NV}-. (J!-..‘ I‘.

Fuubsvriptiwn 250 n r m um. Arlvrrli c «Inn

500 per inch. Exclmmce and Trade (:01: um.
Free.

Wanted to buy better and rarer stamps
uf Europe. Anioriuu. and English Colonies.

curiosities. errors. ctc., etc. Offers or con-

signments un approval solicited.

uuriositiés, errors. ctc., etc. SAMPLE COPY GRATIS.
signments cm approval solicited. . “_ w_ Fm. 39;-;_ p"b]._mv:Settlements always by return of mail.

Hartlund. \\ ‘-41
__

__.

————

WABW EI|~i wish to buy a zond ('0l]uIi_Hr|
or lot. fsmmps. I especially want L ‘

(121119 LH..\‘&:.-\. séavxps. A1510! miy st‘ m1\~ '1I C S. C. III! t 03¢. 0110!‘ L "H. 1 l1\'l. - [M *-

SP-J'l‘ CASH POI! ALL.

T118 and ‘ Frederick T, Hoyt,
—

When wrmng I0 Nd\‘w'li~‘(:I‘.°. kindly mention 909_ W‘ Polk St” I[hi3 p..pnr. Chlcago. “~
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You Want This Catalogue.
About March I we shall sell at public auction, in Boston, a larger and more impor-
lunt colfee-tion of STAMP8 of the United States and British North America than ever

lm been offered in a single sale. This collection is worthy of your careful attention, for it

on utuivus nearly all of the known varieties of the rarer stamps of British North America. in

lII£l_(lllllL:l6nl’: condition—several unique. Also a remarkable lot of early issues of the

lIme.l States in singles, pairs, blocks and strips, unused, with original gum. Some idea
of the avralle of stamps to be sold will be conveye.l by the knowled e that although the sale

uvml co.1‘tain only 603 lots, their aggregate value will be over $2 .),uOO. . Among
the goo11V£l‘17iVngvs“:re _ti1;as¢;7:V:

C.l\'AID.|2 NOVA SCOTIL:

1;’ penoe.l.~-Id, onaewrod pair. unused. full
V orlziuml nrum.

I: "

lnld. usr-d.
In "

uwu-.vered p-sir on nrlzlnalonver.

10 " Ihlck. whhu p:ID8l'. unaovercd strip
or three.

1'! “

ummed origlnnlgum.
‘II-3 “

unoev D-Ilr.l71-: "

urnnc
,

Iri in In.
6 “

lnld. Inns;-v‘\:rcd “DH” 0“ °“‘8l||R1

1 shilling, mauve.

I
"

walernmrkod.

I "

onorlglnnl cover.

2' penco. wrnermarked.

Hare pruvlaiunnlu -and original covert.

NEW IIIIJXXAWICKI:

Perfect shlllluus and sixpunces.
3 pence. wulto nap:-r.

liaro provisional: and original covers.

NEWl“0lINDl..|§lD :
cover.

'3 "

pcrfurmed, m ueod.
I-‘.'

gr-nn)‘ ribb d. IIIH--vozred ralr.
1-: "

parlo.-mod, ribbed, mum: paper.

Ever)-tblnsz In acarlut and omnza. Including
w war ualrktl in the latter color.

Rare provisional and originalcovers.

lJSI'lID ITATKI:

mo’ 2 others. the n iqu" loo. 8 \L'l‘l.\l0P. I-' adhealv
,

several ST. LOUIS stamps‘ 0- on we?
5” WIN‘: 1- l"H.\NKl.|.\ C.\Hl:lD-;l:, u med. full nrlginn an-I-: anu’-m-\‘¢-r d Mo K of foul‘ 13!

0

at. u mead; .~u slriu .f2in., I807: om nerro--nu d.u med. --rigi «.1 sum: 18010.2’! and 3I‘c.. imperfur to
I‘ w 'u'. bucks f 1' mr uf "11 um ISM-6'0 set. ux.u-ed. nrigiuulgum; - ~Irlp of Ihme 1803. -')c.. unused

'r"'-’ I Rn u: I369. ‘0 2.. unused -n‘l,;in ul gum: In IlII8\'Vcl'cl(llD - f 1870. 30-. 000384 |'i81lII|| sum:
-1‘ ~ uliw envan v -.w: as at man ' d.-znmhlu l1lock~< nu air D3-

_ -\'
wish in sea.-’d mu muu.|o;4e m e\'cryp§..ll'mur of elther Brlmh .\ort.h American or Unhxi

“ ' -> >|&l Huiuc l'..VuI’ ns wnh your address

ML ELLl0T W00l)WA 00., ‘8 "'§?.?§{FJ1'J, ?,;.“,:.s,,,_
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SPECIAL RATES FOR SBIITT 3T 80., Lid.

IDEAL STAMP HINGES 18 East 23rd Street,

NEW YORK.

TILL END OF FEBRUARY, 1896.
The 56th edition of bur Postage Stamp

Catalogue is now ready for distnbution.

Terms Cash with Order. No

Exchange. V

:arPRI(5E 58 CENTS, POST FRE1«..q

The catalogue is brought fully up to dam,
and the prices will be found to rellr-.v;l

accurately the
paeaent

condition of the

stamp market. e have added exhaustixe

tables of the German and French equivalents
for technical terms used in philately, as u u_-ll

as a list of the actual values of all fo1'eign
coins in American old.

AUCTION SALil.—0ur first sale for the

year 1896 will be held about February H,
and will contain a splendid line of raritir-s

of all kinds, includin an almost absolulrly
complete collection0% the stamps of Ellrnpt‘
up to 1869, with the exception of SWll.7."l'-

land. The sale also contains a line Int Ill

United States Stamps. both used and Im-

used. and some of the greatest rarities III

United States envelopes.
Our second sale will be held late in Febru-

ary, and will contain a magni C0ll('(:v

tion of entire United States envelopes. as

well as some other material which will he

interesting to all classes of Collectuu.

Catalogues will be mailed long in atl\'m1~-4:
of the sales. Collectors who have not l)(1:n

in the habit of receivjn these catalogm-3
from us will obli¥e us

%) sending tlwir

names to be entorec on the list.

10,000......... 0

-25,000.........s1.Zo710harges
50,000.... 2.70 prepaid

100.000......... 4.50
t°U-S-

500,000......... 20.00
and

1,000,000. .
.

.
.

. .
..

35.00) Canada-

N.B. —Large orders for hinges will beput

up in packages of 100,000 and prepaid with

50 cans stamps.

Orders taken for Ketcheson’s 1 896

Catalogue of Canada Postage
and Revenue soon>to_be issued: Price

éeizts ; cloth cover 50 cents,

postpa.id.- _ . ,

T. S. CLARK,

Belleville. Ontario, Can.

The Boston Stamp
[S PUBLISHED ON THE 2'0'rH OF EACH

MONTH, No. 8 BEING ISSUED

DECEMBER 20.

Now is the Timus_
To purchaseustamps, We have a very mail

line of U.S. Postage, Department, Revcnm.-<

(includin Match and Medicine and --n-

tire envegopes, also British North Amerii .m

and British colonials, together with rare --I~l

European and early South American.

The best way to get a look at these Ii: /2“

is to state what is wanted. accompany lcttvr

with a. cash de osit, $l0.0l) to 3100,00, uml

you may depenri) on it we’ll do our pzI=I.
and guarantee fair‘ treatment in every zu-

stance. To be sure there are some en]-ic
no one can please; we them at home.
and they are 700 times worse to handle 7-)‘

mail ; but if such do apply we’ll endeux Hr

to give them their money’s worth en ‘ _\‘

time. v People who know what they want.

and have the money ‘to buy with, are the

‘the very ones this advertisement was me.
Hi

to arouse Let’s hear from you.
ADDRESS

N. _E. 0AllIEB._ IIELAVAN. WIS.

It has never asked for an expression of

opinion regarding its merits or defects, but

a.mong.the first hundred and seventy-
four subscribers ‘not one offered a. criticism,

and four hundred and eighteen out of the

hundred and seventy-four hslve written

us in, the highest praise of the Magazine.
This became so monotonous tbat we gave up
keeping at record‘. Our largest advertisers

have not missed anumber since the first,‘
and report more sales of GOOD STAMPS

than through any other medium.

If you are 9. !collector don’t. you

need a. !magazine? 50¢ a. year.

Sample‘ ffee. ’ ‘ ' ‘

A L CASSINO & COMPANY.

51 Portland Street,

Rn¢4n.Mua
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1.’.l‘:l[>lli('. ink for t‘.1':u|sfer1'ed from at

ulmwing: on [paint-1'} t.l1e.st.onc is slightly

L'tCll0(l with ncitl gum, so as to have the

ink 21 \'m'_\‘ littlv in relief; the stone is

tlwn \\'<-ttml, and the inking-roller is

pzissml o\'(=1'it,\\'liil<- won. The ink from

Lliv mile-1' :llllll'l‘('S to the <,_r_rcasy ink of

the (l(‘Sl§_']1, hut «loos not touch the wet

stone. \Vlu-n the [::1]n-1‘ is laid on, the

ink is t;1':unsfc-rrml to it. from the design.
'.|‘lw stom: is tlwn \\'(-Ltt-Ll ugzain, inked

::;_»;:1in. and uiiotlwr sheet; of p:Lpm' laid

on. uncl this is contiinu-tluntil su

1'0|>i(*.s' ll:l\'(' In-1.-11 in-int.0(l. Now, it will

luv svvn that Llw ink from :1 flat design

umnnot stuml ll[If1‘()ll] thu surface of the

|>:1|u-1‘ of tlll‘ stunil», as in Laillc-douce.

nor can the linvs lw and clean‘. as

in ('[n;ll'-,{IH.~; for the |u'ossu1'c on tlu:

p:|[:('I‘ is likc-ly to H:1t.t.en and widen

uut.tln- Iim-s. 'l‘ln1.s :1 |it.l1o_g1':).pl1 has

no tr:1(:1~ of riIl;:L-s of ink, uml the im-

|il't'.\.\‘i()ll is in,-vur \’('l‘)' clear. the outlines

In-in;.: morv or less rugzgcd. The first

i.\.<lll‘ llun;_(:1r_y is un (:X:IIn])l(3.

INGRAVING vs. LITHOGRAPH.

X t,h<- 1-:1)*l_\‘ ll:l_\‘.\' of ].hiIut(-l‘\'_ .\':l‘\‘.\'

tlw 13:12:11’. .<f.:11111».< \\'1.~rL=vit.11(-1' [inv-

1:_'l':I\'("L 1’._\‘]-(---.\'1~t. or !i1;]1();_:1':1;1l1\-1];

at. now :1 \'(-1'3’ |:11',-.51‘ p1'o|n01'tio11 of

1111115 ;11'<- ‘t_\']-1--p1'i11t.1-11"’ or “.<111'f:1m--

I111‘:-41." \\'1- [:11-fv1' the 01:] 1121111135.

..

t:ni|l«-«Imam» for Iiuu--mn;:r;n\'<-(1,

::r::m- for .~‘url’;u‘<-— |»rint<-<1. Hut]:

luttt-1' :m- rt-:nI|,\’ c-n;:r:1\'u-:1. hut;

I'I‘.\‘1lH3.\':ll'(' V('l‘_\‘ (Uff('l‘('I1t3.

In t.:1il|«--I1ou<:«- mugI'n\'in;:. all Mn-

nu-.< that are to print. nr(- cut out of

:n1-t,:IL :1]-pm-:u‘im: as h0Ho\\'s in tlur

-. 'l‘]u- div is inkml and t]u- .~’urf:u-v

|..-nl inure or ]L‘.\'.\‘ cl:-nn, t.lu- 11:11::-r i.~

ml um, uml th1';_:I't':1t p1'«-.<sun-to whirl:

.~'lI|)j(-rt!-(1 .\'qll('I'7.t‘.\‘ the ]m|-«-r int.u

:- ImHr)\\'s, \\'l:i<-11 :m- full of ink. vou-

iuu-nt‘.l‘\' t.h:- pupvr mlu-.< up tlIi.~ ink

1 nf t-luv lmHo\\'.\'. \\‘lwn it uplu-:n'>' us

:~t--ui1I;:ri<l;_:<-.~;mn the [ul]r(‘l'. If wu-

-M slur]! :1>‘tu1np olrliqlwly, tn (':It(‘lI

‘-- li,r_r|1t. we .~'h:1H |H':Il)l('tO sq-v 5111- ink

lumlin-.5 up from tlw |mp<-r. so L|::nt1,ln-

IiIIl{(‘41 portzimm urv lo\\'ur Llmn tlu:

~i;.:n. '|‘h<-01¢] lvlzlttk nml 1'4-(I ICn;.rIi.\']I

.\ t;_v]-1~-.~;ut stump is made from

ul‘<lin:u'_\‘ types. t._\'1-e-l(:a(ls, ornaments,

4-tun. set up t0;,r¢,-tlu—-1'. and such :1 stamp

.<Iio\\'s all tho lim-5of the (lL_’SlglI sliglitly

sunk into the p:l]n:l‘. Tlu» provisional

Brit.i:»'h Giliuims may be Iiamed as

vxzunplvs. also the Bainms, 6170. We

l-1-Iicvc that. the tuille-douceis decidedly

thr most. lwallltlflll of all. but plates

1-n;;r:u'crl in t.his1n:11InL-1' will riotastuiid

thv we-:11‘ and tear of the present day.

\vlu-1'9 stutnps are not; required by thou-

smirls. as of old, but hy millions.

\I:l]l1]).\':ll'('l‘X:l!ll]Il(
In 1-]m1‘;:xw vu;,:I'u\'ing. the p:1rt.s of

‘ «lie \\'l1i(:|| arc to print an: l<-ft

m|ing.snn<1 the r4-st. of the Inotal is

‘:\\':1.\‘. just. as in It \\‘()o(1(:ut‘_ 'J‘ln

‘1-«nt, 1511;.-:li.<|: null (‘01()lIi('$.:llId

nthcrs :ll'1‘l10lIl'ill[Ili.s‘\\':ny. 'l‘1u-

in this form of <-n:.:1‘;1vin;.:, znrv

ut.ifuII_\' rlwll‘. hut lI0t,t'1l1‘!0SS(~'<‘ ut,

l.itlnom‘np!:y is \'e-1‘_\' (li Thu-

*1‘.:n is «lru\\'n on t.|u.- .~‘tom- in litho- A(lV('l'f.iSilI{z lends to Success.
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graphic ink (or transferred from a

drawing on paper) the.stone is slightly
etched with acid gum. so as to have the

ink a very little in relief; the stone is

then wetted, and the inking-roller is

passed over it whilewet. The ink from

the roller adheres to the greasy ink of

the design. but does not touch the wet

stone. When the paper is laid on. the

ink is transferred to it from the design.
The stone is then wetted again, inked

again. and another sheet of paper laid

on. and this is continueduntil sufficient

copies have been printed. Now. it will

be seen that the ink from a. design

cannot stand up from the surface ofthe

paper of the stamp. as in taille-douce.

nor can the lines be and clear, as

in epargne ; for the pressure on the

paper is likely to and widen

tout the lines. Thus a lithograph has

no trace of ridges of ink. and the im-

pression is never very clear. theoutlines

being more or less ragged. The first

issue Hungary is an example.

ENGRAVING vs. LITHOORA PH
.

IN
the early days of philately. says

the Bazar. stamps were either line-

:-ngraved, 1:ype—-set or lithographed;

but now a very large proportion of

.<v.:nnps are "t.ype—printed
"

or “surface-

|u~iut,ed.“ VVe prefer the old names.

Lu. taille-douce for line-engraved,

«-pm-gne for surface-printed. Both

Llmse latter are really engraved. but

the results are very different.

In taille—douce engraving, all the

lines that arevto print are cut out of

the metal. appearing as hollows in the

-li«-. The die is inked and the surface

wiped more or less clean. the paper is

laid on. and the great. pressure to which

it is subjected squeezes the paper into

LIIU hollows. wliicli are full of ink. con-

~vquently the paper takes up this ink

out. of the hollows. when it appears as

glistening ridges on the paper. If we

hold such a. stamp obliquely, to cmtcln

the light. we shall be abletosee theink

.~t.:mding up from the paper. so t.hatt.lie

uninked portions are lower than the

«I:-sign. Theoldblack and red English
I1» stamps are examples.

A type-set stamp is made from

ordinary types. type-leads, ornaments,

etc.. set up together. and such a. stamp

shows all the linesof the design slightly

sunk into the paper. The provisional
British Guianas may be named as

examples, also the Bamras. etc. We

believe that the taille—douceis decidedly
the most beautiful of all. but plates

engraved in this manner will not stand

the wear and tear of the present day.

where stamps are not required by thou-

sands. as of old, but: by millions.

In epargne engraving, the parts of

Hm die which are to prints are left.

~L:1nding. and the rest of the metal is

rut
away. just as in 8. woodcut. The

a-_m-rent. English and colonies. and fl.

T-‘W others are done in this way. The

Imus. in this form of engraving. are

iwnutifully cle_ar. but not embossed at

all.

Lithography is very different. The

‘lwlgn is drawn on the stone in litho- Advertising leads to Success.
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CANADA NOTES. Montreal has a. society,
with a, club room of their own, where

the members.ca.n meet at all times.

Meetings are held every Thursday

night, but business is onlytransacted

every fortnight. the intervening night

being given up to trading, selling and

an impromptu auction.

OTTAWA.

The regular monthly business meet-

ing of the Ottawa Philatelic Society

was held in the rooms, 51 Sparks St.,

on Wednesday. Mr. R. H. Hunter,

vice-president. in the chair. Business

of a routine character. Discussion on

Scott’s 56th. More interest expected in

stamp matters now that it is out. and

business is also expected to be more

brisk in the exchange department.

Twocollections, which are undoubt-

edly among the general collec-

tions in Canada to-day, are owned hi
members of the Club, namely those of

Mr. Lachlan Gibb and Mr. W. Patter-

son. As you turn the pages and

numerous duplicates of such stamps :15

12p Canada, shillings of Nova. Scotiu

and New Brunswick. whole pages as’

orange and sca.rlet— Vermilion New

foundland, not to mention the man_\

gems in British colonia.ls.United States,

foreign, you cease to wonder at tin»

continualrise in the price of stamps.

Mr. A. F. Sladen, exchange super-

intendent, is out again after a rather

severe illness.

The committee having the exhibi-

tion of stamps and collections on hand,

expect to the date for Feb. 5th.

No auctions have been held as yet,

this season. The catalogue accounts

for this, as some will not sell because

the prices malygo up, and others will

not buy because prices may not go

up. A change is expected now that

the catalogue is out. and some good

auctions are looked forward to before

the season is over.

In the September number of tln~

CANADIAN PIIILATELIC MAGAZINE, I
noticed a query regarding the 7c Bill

stamp of the 1st issue. in which thu»

value is spelt SFVEN. About two

years ago I found one of these. and

although diligent inquiries have been

‘made of those handling large quanti-

ties. I have been unable to any

other, and judge thereby that it is not

a common variety. " h

There has not been a very great in-

crease of collectors during the past

season. but considerably more money

has been invested. in fact. probably

more during the last season than for

any other halfdozen seasons combined.

My informant on this subject is an old

timer, Mr. W. Hunter, Who, by the

way. has high claims to fame as a

philatelist. Early in the sixties he had

165 Nova Scotia and New Brunswick

shillings. At present theother fellows

have 164~—hehas one ! but with it is an

exceptionally lot of colonials.

MOUNT Ro\'.u..

Last year’s o were elected at

annual meeting of Toronto Philatc-Iiw

Club. held on Jan. fith.

A new monthly — The Philatcliv

Record—is announced from St. Cath-

arines by Widdicombe & Beatty. It

is also reported that stamp matters an

booming in this vicinity.
London reports business quiet. .\Ir.

Sta-:bler is running a. juvenile paper and

pays little attention to stamps. Th-

Iocal society has had wet weather fol

meeting nights. causing attendancc E“

be small. Matters are expected tonn-

prove in the future.

MONTREAL.

The prevailing opinion seems to he

that Montreal is not much of a. stamp

town on account of the sc:).1'c.it_v of

news from here in the philatrzlic papers.

but the very opposite is the case.
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WESTON JAN UAR!’ BARGAINS.

8 KING ST. E.

TORONTO, - Cl

The following are all picked specimens
and if not found is stated ‘may be_ret.urned

CANADA.
and money will be refunded.

Offers following January Bargains.

Post ge 8c. extra. on orders under $1.00

orders for less than 25c. respectively

Scott My Price

United States 1838, 30c brown

puir............$100 80

Navy Daft 10c biuel 50 l 25
declined. “ 120 “I50 125

CANADA. Canada 1875 5: (large) . . . . . . . .
60 50

1859. 5c beaver, pair. ..

12 101R'»€)——1<~.,Plnk
9_,._ n

_ 7c
'l5n

3.. Red

75::

1*c.Vlnlnt
..

4c

1‘c.RcdVlo1et
5'50»

.”.c‘,,m.e“

.-no

11-.BIue
$56

m°—sc. 8'nck

“-15

1-.R
....

1'30

lugellavfe
H égc

J('.. ran '
.'

2-.¢'}ree§
2'70

_ .. . ..... ...... ,,
ye

"
lc, pink

“

..

24 20

5c envelope on wove

paper, entireand used.. — l 00

1868, 30, 100 picked

speciment.s....... — 200

Grenada unpaid 1892, set of 1,
2 and 3p black the set 42 30

§.~IIi'e?f" ..IIII" ..IIII" .'II.::E

.‘_»:'.G_re_v «irfvc Blank Approval Sheets, the finest made,-'H'.lYY£3y ...... .... ...... C30

60. Bf_r_wwu
.. nc

UV». DTVIWII .-.... ...-
.. NC

3; c._§!ll_xe_ . 252
25c. per 100, $2.00 per 1000.

i‘.{"\ii7f117.c '.::::. "'.'::... iiié

l°93——-'0. Rlch Brown lc

§:._S_I:vt_e_ }c

Hinges, nonebetter, 10c per 1000 or 3000

for 25c.

is
Duplicéte albums, regular price 25cm. "re-

-"0. Vnolet an I-'L|k 2:

1 c.Ca.rmhe
..

2c

1.-'»c.s‘nte 6c

2'1:-.Rc(l
..

10:‘.

5*-. Blue
..

25c

2<-. _’]r:\_~.ge Rezzlstrntun
..

gc

duced to 15cm.

Pocket albums reduced 15c. to 8c.

KETCI-{ESON’S CATALOGUE of CAN‘

1.‘:-.Rcd u....
U

m_

In Green

;,._[';hk’}reeI)
.... .... ....___V._

ADA POSTAGEand REVENUE STAMPS,

5th Edition, 1896. is now ready, price bouhd

in paper 25cts., in cloth 50cm; ‘Order now
'B;11e"

‘W
3263

as the edition is limited.

UNITED STATES
Wantlista of Canada. Postage and Re-

1“~3—7c. She-11-mm
..

3c

l')c.C)lumbla.n 3c
venue Stamps solicited, when prices will

becheerfully given. Scott’: 53th Elition
FOREIGN.

Catalogue. will be mailed to persons in Can-
B-[gum ujy -aid _5c 2::

ada, postage and duty paid, for 603139.

Sheets on approval toresponsible person.

'.. 32 "‘“‘r. "_'_'_'. 166 ii

llrit s‘n_Bc:hqa[nvn'! __ __ .

2.I. ml C1. e or Go xd Ho e Vcrt.
Surcm... 12:‘

British Cuntml Africa (1495) Id 4:
" H -* “ 2d 9c

nn".r1r1n. 12 on 29. (1895) - 10

(Jul: u maid (1995! go gt

Rafe xences xequired.

A. L. SCANTLEBURY,

2131St. Catherine St. Montreal, Que.
‘~ ‘‘’‘*~ ‘ 2': icé

C.):r.:I Free State (195; ‘- � 3A.:
NOTICE.19.; go

I-‘alklmrl Ishnda ..II" '{E E3
‘ill-rxlmrl P.-31 (1995) 803
H II \ 111 u maid ’1-R-r5) .. .. _lc gt}‘lc

I want to buy all kinds of B.N.A. and*:.'*"’ ‘u"”’

,.

IILI 1'5

.'\-'.'?.'.:%:és-‘_,:.;.;3;:.,.: <93’
so . 2°1»;.».3,,g -A-A ....~ 1}! °

U.S. Stamps. Sen] :3 list of what you have

to sell, or send them on approval.‘
0:

fan:I‘ ‘V. was :

.
-1

LI‘

I ' ' ' ' ’l’L'l‘.lk ~‘
ié {*5 J. S. MCKEAG,

“ 35 56
~I\_-rt‘: B »r_Ic1 4:._on 1 gr 24 Wellington St W.

- 'Ibronto, Ont.
>*.'I|.lD'l'IU'I~'.'}'I I .u..- 07

Lnrzqu my 5:. on 7.5.
.. .. . 6.-

Qunmxnland. 18:45
,

.... id 0.
Ref.-——Ever R.ea.dyDreu Stay Co.,"1‘amnt.o,
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seen that Mr. Humphrys is~the I-Ix.

change Superintendent, and as he is
;.

gentleman of 1eisure.’no'better pen-sou

could have beén selected. . Beczzuw;
Canadians are a quiet péopleptind not

given to boasting. do notthink thy
have no good duplicates tio exchnxnygg
Its a sad mistake. If you are a. mem-

ber. write M1‘. Humphx-ys'; if you urn,

not get ablank out, and you $04.1.

will be, and then some good will I..-

done to all. VVé ba1'tic1tla.rly welcom-

our cousins across the line. as (,‘::n»

adinns are'so good natured-. if tlv-3;

can meet with a fairnumler of Um]-

Sv.m’s children, the lat will have -, 0

heart; to ‘ war
" with such nice pcojrlu

Wm. R. ADAMS, Editor

OFFICE I

95 ADELAIDE ST. EAST. TORONTO.

Now 2nd volume, Canzd only Stamp
Journal. Enbezed ‘at Toronto Posto

as second c ms matter. ‘. _

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Ix‘ ADVANCE.

'To'Cana(1a. and United States. . . .
.

cents

'i‘4:) 511 V ther-co1Vxnt.ries.... . .
.i._. .

. . .90

';i‘.Vvr<~);I7to7s7 (_ o.tage J2). . . .37 “

Sworn Circulation d.0(.0 Copies.

Our riext number will éompletc Yul.

II. and in it ‘we expve<_:t';‘t<5 announce :1

few changes for the future.

ADVERTISING RATIE.

One Inch, per m0nt,h........... 50cente

'1‘.1voInches “ 90 “

H.L.fColumn “ 1.50

Column —4»~‘,f ...........275‘

Page
“

Commenping wi‘thnAext issue a t1-:-do

and exchange column- will be open:-:1
for fthe” boné o.f..our readers. Rntgs

one _cent pexf word.
10% on yearly contracts allowed.

All advertisements payable strictly in

a.dva.nce. Positively no deviation from

this rule. ‘
Dealers looking-for customers will

this‘ p:fpérf.:each'(‘s‘ 9. go-nl

class of bu_y_c1's, .I.t.'hns ga.’lnrgo cl1(:u-

Iation in the St..t;?s. Its circulation is

2000 copies mont.h1y——thc .Tzu1uar_v is>nv

4000'.
..

In older. 126' 'éncoumge advm t'.<-

ing. the rates in future will be 500. pm

inch.

A mark opposite this paragraph signi
thult "your subscription has expired. A

prompt renewal is requested. Pub

5th of month.

"WE are closing with 9. number of

stamp men in cities and towns in this

oountx-y—Canada—-to regularly supply

notes and happenings in their vicinity.

As yet. no party in any place has been

accepted, so any desirous_ of sending in

notes. by enclosing return rostage. can

Obtain terms. VVe would like reports

from local societies.

It is reported 011 good authority t,1a.~r.-

the Canadian Philatelic ‘Associutduu

will at once be rc-orgcmized on 9. s0?i~|

foundation. It being the senior soci. ty

of Canada. it ought not to be difficult to

again establish it on a successful {out-

ing. We wish it every prosperity.IN the Dominion Philatelic Associa-

ciation. collectors have a. society that

a. unique position in being the only

one in Canada. and judging from its

steady increase in membership. it is

greater favor. By reading the

report in another column it will be

'
Mr. Walter McMahon will reprcsr'Ht-

buyers at Mr. Clark’:s auction sale I»

be held early in March. Anyone \\'|w

dcsix-cs a. reliable pu can reach hisu

by addressing 6 Yongq ’St. A<rca<l-.-.
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VTHE DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION.

I’r>si41ent-E. J. Phillips, Toronto. Exchange Sup’t:.—\V. G. Hutnphrys,
231 Jnrvis Street, Toronto.\'i«-c-Pr.".sident—-C. C. Morency. Quebec

O Collector-—A.F.Wicks. London
\';(-.-President v'Un'It3d States)-C. W.

Kissinger. Readixxg. Pa. Advertising and Subscription Agent-
Jos. Edwards. Montreal..\‘-;-m~t try-Trensurer"—I1"ving E. Patter-

son. Gue1p>h,AOnt. . 'I‘rust3es—L. S. Graham. W. A. Beatty,
H. P. Hewson, St. Catharines.(_'mInt‘!‘f3it Dét5cSo1'.—J. S. Hambly,

Port Hops.‘ Ont. Official Ol‘gan—CANADIAN PHILATELIC
. NIAGAZINE, Toronto.L1hr;u'ia.n—A. M. Muirhend. Halifax.

SECRETARWS ‘REPORT. New members are welcomed and in-

vited to paiticipate in the use of the

various departments. The above will

receive membership cards. on sending
dues (25 cents) to me. Applicatiqns
can also be obtained.

NE\V MEMBERS.

91. J-. Dickson. 138 Baltic Street,
Broaklyn. N.Y. i

Ft’. S. Ross. Box 22. Sackville, N.

B. Can. ~ The Sec1'ct9.1'y-'I‘1‘easurer would like

all members to pay their dues for 1896.
!I.:. Benjamin Baker. Montreal, Que.

UL R. M. Miller, New Chester, Pa...

SIS. Curl Odell, Guelph. Ont-.

IRVING E. PATTERSON.

Sec.-Treas.

S!‘-. B. J. Bishop. Wyandotte. Mich.

5:7. Wm. Waltqozls. Guelph, Ont.

W. W’. G. Hurnphrys, Toronto.

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

With the opening of the new year.

we place our Exchange Department in

!running order once more.

Mr. W. G. Humphrys. 231 Jarvis St..

Toronto, will be Exchange Superinten-

dent. and any members who may wish

to participate in the Exchange. may

receive blank sheets free of charge by

enclosing return postage.‘ Itis earnest-

ly requested that the members from all

over Canada will make application for

sheets. as no better method is in exist-

ance to-day for the obtaining of many

needed specimens. Rules governing

exchange will be sent with sheets. It

is the aim of the Association to make

this an exchange for the cheaper class

of stamps, as these are most in demand.

APPLICATIONS.

W. H. Kcss12r..Jr., 157 ‘W Can

.\\'.-nuc. Detroit. Mich. ' Refer-encer—A.

ll. |\'<~ssler and Irving E. Patterson.

Hull L. Morris. Box 310. Bellaire. 0.

IL l'.~ —\V.. S. Weatherston and Irving
I-.. 1’.-.t5e-. son.

J. E. ZLhn. room 23. Cass-Gmham

?1|wk, Denver. Col. Refs—I1-ving E.
l’.»t‘. -:son and B. J. Bishop.

.\|h~ed Knowles, Palmerston. Ont.
R 'l'~‘ v~Wm. R. Adams and. Irving E.
1’- ti -xson.

'3
~m":e Hughes, 10:; Queen Street

“’-'~‘ 'I‘o;'ont.o. Refs—«Wm. R. Adams
zuu-l Irving E. Pntt31'son.

']‘Imm'1sVA. \Vilsou, 12 Washington
-\\‘ '1‘o1‘onto. Refs--Wm. R. Adams
“ml Irving E. Putherson. Let every member do his best. and

this most import»a.nt feature of our

sociaty will repay us all.
‘xlmve applicants will be admittcd

31!’: fall mcmbexship Feb. lat, 1895.

llrruviulcl no objections are: with

W14,‘ Sc.-retalty previous_to that date.

Yours in Philately,

W, G. Hummnvs.



CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

FREDERICK R. GINN,
Pllll.A'l‘El.lC lcxpmu‘. lmunn AND’VA|.UlEIl. .

143 STRAND, Lgomaou, ENGl.oANlD.
Buys l'or.lmu2mATE CASH, Colloclionns cut any size,

l':u'ccls of stamps, or -Single Ilinrilics.

Specially Wanted 2‘.s';'.‘.!"£‘.1’.',g'!;’..‘;§J""‘
CASII IHHV N.

A Choice Stock of Ilare aml l)csir:ub'e Stalnps at ll ul-

erate llntcs Always on View.

Ail Visitors to Lomlon. wllolhvr In-znlors or (follcctars

are Invited to Cal.

Special Offers.’

This Month 0nIy. 0r‘d«-r l«I:u'ly. Very l.imit«-cl Nunnbcr.

DOMINICA, 1882, Provisionals. Complete GRENADA, I882. Obsofete, ‘very
few is-

shoet of 10 varieties of the surcharg- 31:48:63 1i>I1l‘°Wfl»t10/;::‘rCh: 1/1'{_h}W°:V941i-‘lI‘v
. . 1 mm s e. ism m vu Ic

fd m,md on °f th_° one
Penn)?’ ma_c’ ra idfy and will eventually begcome

rule.

11‘ mm‘: °°ndm°n 33 133m’-dn 3h°WmE ‘hf’ CEXFLON, Imperf, a. series of 6 superb 2 .
ferences in surcharge, etc. Scarce and lI>,Ite

in the finest shades and c0](n:.<.

' ' .~
~ ' £5,£5l0,£6l0,£6l0,t’7

ggtzrestnn tSure
to Increase In value.

_ lééfezs ms’ ( copy
End calm‘? ever

/ Per 8 °°
' seen) or the lot makingngrand set for1.‘37.

PIIINCIC EDW llll) ISI..\N'I) »—USEl).“ All l»'S‘.Il*.%.

A MOST IMPORTANT DISCOVERY 1860>_ld. bg9wn-ye]lowVl0/- each; Id g0l:1cn_~1860 Id. brown-yellow l0/- each; Id gol:icn~
yeil w, 20,’- each (these are worth 40/-

each, jndgin by their rarity). 2d cur»

mine 4/- eec 3:! light blue, 3/- each; 311

dark blue, T6 ; Set of 6 beautiful and

distinct shades for I8/-. 6d green, 86.
each. 9.1 lilac, 4/-, each; 9.1 deep lila: or

vioYet, 4/6 each; Set of 5 magni
shades and beautiful copies for 2),’-.

1869 4d black. 5,’- each (a. rarity, in per-

fect condition); 4§d brown, l2/- each; 3

shades for 24/-.
1872 lot. orange, l5/- each (Errand copiceh

2cts. ultramerine, 3()/- no: (excessixx-I)’
scarce, in rfu:t condition); 3cts. ro.<c.

l0/- each (gezottfs price, 16/6) ;
3cts. ru.~‘t‘~

rarity. with stop after Prince, 15/- cu}!

(greet rarity, need); 4cts.

%reen, 35/- eavll

(of greatest ranty); Bets. b ack, 2I)/- eu_«'1|f~
lzcts violet, superb colors and copies :10.‘-

owh (theses are Walt“) 601- at least).

and Purchase of these Rare Stamps.

used, and in perfect condition. The

Stamps from off the correspondence of the

most important, �dealing with the Is-

land have been bought by me. Most,

beautiful varieties of color and shale, in

superb and perfect preservation. This is

an exceptional opportunity and such 5

rind of those rare stamps 18 never likely
to occur again. They are fast rising in

value, and will be worth double the price
naked before long.

PRICES FOR PERFECT USED AND

POSTMARKED COPIES

ON LY.



CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

BARBADOS, Imperf. 6d red, 8/6; l/-black,
4/6. Perf. 3d claret, 10/6 ; 5/- rose, 40/- ;

wmk C.A., 5/-: ochre, l0/-.
BELGIUM, 1885, lfr. lilac, 2/-.
BRAZIL, 188], 280 rein red, 8/6 ;

430 rein

vellow, 10/-.
Bi{I'I‘ISH COLUMBIA, 1861, 2§d. pink,

I2/6; perf. 121;", 10c, rose- ink. 70/- ;$l

green, 60/-.; 250 orange, 30):; 50c. violet,

4.‘;/-; pcrf. 14, 5c red 10/6; 250 orange 8/6;
.1: I.: violet,

Bl’.l'l‘ISH GU ANA, 1850, lc magenta,

I20}; 40 blue £6. 53.

(.‘.»\\'.«\DA, §-d. pink, 12/(3; 7.511. green, 75/-

superb; 10db ue, 35/- 45/- superb;
I860 4 set of 6 used and picked unpios.8/6;
unused, superb with

gum,
2c. pink, 6/6;

We violet, 8/-; l2§c green , 7/6; registra-
Iiun, Sc blue, 9/6.

(,'.»\[’lC OF GOOD HOPE, set. of -1 triangu-
iur.

vc\1}y 17/-.
L‘!-'.Yl.0.

. imperf. superb copies with mur-

gins, 9-I lilac-brown, .134. 10s.; 1041. ver-

paper, very scarce, £2 (20 in sheet); ditto;
sheet of 1/» in exactly same condition, £5.

1886-67, 50 brown (seal), 25/- 50, black,

ditto, 12/6.
NOVA SCOTIA, ld, red-brown, 28/~; 6d.

green, very 1/- 30/ ; l/- violet, £18 ;
1860-64, full set of 6, used, ¢0/-; 8§c green

28/- unused; 32/- used.

PORTUGAL, 1867, 120 reis hIue,l/- each,

ll/- per dozen, very cheap; 240 reis violet

5/- each, 54/- per dozen, very cheap.
1871-5, 240 reis violet-,l6/- each.

ST. CHRISTOPHER, l/- lilac unused 32/6.
ST. LUCIA, wmk. star 4d. deep blue 60/-.
ST. VINCENT, no wmk. 4d. blue, 20/- un-

used; I5/- used; 4d yellow, 50/- used; 1/-
slate, 18/-; l/- brown. 26/6 ; I/-blue
wmk. star 4d. ultrumarine, 10/»; 6d, el-

low green, J0/-; 1/-rose, 12/6;c1aret, lg/6;
l/- vermillion, 8/6; wmk. C.A., perf. 12,

l/- vermillion, 26/-, unused ; 30/» used:

l’rovisiumv.l 2§d on 4d, brown 14/-.
SVVITZERLANI), Zurich, 6 rs. .

vertical

lines, 35/- ditto, horizontal lines, 30/-;
1855, full set of 7 used 9/6.

TASMANIA, 5/- purplc(penmu1'ked), l/3
each. |2/- per dozen; unused superb 12/U.

TRINIDAI), lst issue, on blue, ld red, 5/-;
Id. brown-violet, ‘20/-; Id blue, 20/- ; lst

issue on white, ld black-brown, 22/6 :
wmk. C.C. perf. l‘2.’_s, 5/- rose, 18/6, used;

unpaid, full set of 9 unused with original
um 32/6; unpaid gd (urest. valuo)2/9 each

'l‘l§SCANY, on blue, ls. yellow, 30/-, very
fine.

‘.i.n1ion, 25/.; 1/. vaoiet, 18/6; '1/9
green.£2. 53; perf. wmk, star, 8d. yellow_- rown

_.npe!.1,
copi, 12§(f;;'gerfi]V/nlk, m cggor

«fstur wm
, . rig t greefl :5 T8" )3

(:l’liR.AL'I‘AR, lst issue, 6d, vlolet, 1/-
hrown

50/~3unused ;60/- used; 2nd 189119-

l:‘- bistre, 0
~. »

_4:I:'l«:A'I‘ BRIT/AIN, 2/-, brown. £3 : 55’

urunge, 153:2/6, 5/-. 10/‘: the 99” °f 3s 2/‘-
Il().\'G KONG, 96c, yellow-bxtown 20/-.

IU.\'IAN, set of three copxes, 7/-.

_\|_~\URITIU/S, 111859, fid. blue and l/- Vep,

‘ll’
,

10
- t, e palr.

.\l:I)lIl)}f‘.(§I‘A, 1852, set of 5, used, 6/6-.
.\:.wLr:s, 1858. 20 gr. lake 8/-; 50 gt Inke-

ti1a;'..

UNITED STATES, New York, 5c. black,

28/-; 1847. 50 brown 3/6 , 100 black, 18/6.,
Imporf. 5c brown 40/-; 120 black 4/6.

- I855-60 Set of 8 (including 900) £6. 10.

240 lilac 12/-; 300 Oran e24/-; 90c blue,

£4, I03. unused £6 usctg I861-6. Set of

IO, 1%-.
1868 with grid, 900 blue 35/«.

extra ne 40/-. 1869 Set of 10, £5. 24c.

22/6, 30c, 12/-. 90c, 56/-. 1872, 7c. 1/6.
240 3/6. 1890, 900 orange 2/- each, 21/-

per
(102. Columhisn issue, Set complete,
10s. unused;$l, 26/6 unused, 17/6used.

VIRGIN ISLES, lst issue, 4d brown on

buff, 12/6:611 rose, 30/-; wmk. GA. 1/-

black-brown, the scarce color 17/6.
ZULULAND, set of 11 unused, with origin-

ul m (obsolete, will become very scarce),
32%-‘per set.

Xl*2\'IS, on eyish paper, perf. 13, Id.

ruse, 10/6; 65? , 36/-; 1 green, 35/-.
.\'|~I\\' BRUNS\§rIe(gK, 3d, red, 12/6; 611.

yellow, 85/- ; 1/ urple, £18, 1860-3

full set of 6, uses, 8/6.
X I')\\-'FOUNDLAN I), carmine

- vermillion.

Kvl, used, 35/; unused, 20-; 6d. a magni �
--cnt specimen with largo margins and

superb color, £12 ; oran e-vermil ion, 2d.

useil, 35/- ; unused 30/g- ; 6d. used 45/-,
1-\'tm fine, with large margins and deep
mlor, 90/-; lake issue, 6d, used, 10/-z I/-,
1I.'~'Cll 4-0/-; complete sheet of 6d; in superb
I-unulition, with

gum as issued, on thin

TERMS-CASH WITH ORDER. Money gladly returned in run if not according to de-

cription. Every stamp guaranteed lnevezfg xjeepect. .Just urcha.sed—A Magm clent Collectlon, 20,000t,o

25,000 varieties. A unique opportunity for Advanced
mill .\IediumCollectors to complete sets of any issue or country at cheap rates.

frlentlrlcally Arranged Books or separate Counrrles Submitted In Order at Application.

liw Specimens and Ranges of Shades are Suberb.

First-Class References or Cash Deposit Required.

Fltl'}I) It, GINN, 143 Strand, LONI)0N. W.C..
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Genuine Bargai‘ns-
For Qollectors. Wu. R: Angus. ‘7 A50} STREET, TORONTO, ONT. In

most cases cgt quotgifion is Scott's 55j:h. i Ifhave in many cases. several oi

each stamp, but in case sold out. money refunded. Postage eitra, under$1.m_

UNITED STATES.
1857 wove, air-, Tun

l\ fiir 9?‘)}0c‘green 32
1858 3p, nbbed‘§Atper é 56 I65

gp wqve, pgr § {:9 I} no

iééi 5¢’b'§own..................f 30
"-7- 10cgreen..................[ 6

__—M s_;oc_ 1_)lu§-3. corner 1da.ma.ged ..

1 iii) re&1‘.:p'e}f _ 2} 56 2525;}
*:-""aamaged'

"

1859 }c p§n};, unn‘sed c}(_) 36

1352 §_efb_i._;,a1;_; iuinuéed....V.r.;..... 13
— 15cblack.................. 40

— 24cmauve.................110

1868 90c b1ue,g1-ill, perfs cut...‘ 3 00

1869 38

—
2c pyown. horseman 10

1c

Eink: used’

5c eaver

12 5

7 6

unused: o ‘g
40

.. ..

'pai*;.
10c violets , V V 50

— ééBiuie.’.;§..}.’.’.......§§.... 50
10c viq1g§ black 2 50 \ 1 ;i:'.1872 ié{réi3in‘i’1ioh}}§.§...IfI)§I.) 60
1o9rea1a1a*a*"* * as 0.;

._

12-

15°°‘““f° 55# 12cp}1_1‘D*’«n-“-‘.-‘_-"""’
.7:

}2i_c‘ gr_een

was _;c"_1;1:a'a" ‘ 99 .5
—

“

pa.ir.............l75 1353,écblack 20 :2

— 24cpurpIe................. 150 1°b1'°WnT9d , 20 II

1888 90cpurple................. 100 2czreen 10 »

—- 8c vermiIion............... 6 12isc blue. unused.og Hu-

1e9o 15c])]ue 5 <3‘§br9v_vn 10 u:

15c_ violet > > 14ééébloe’’k'1IIL.‘.'§L§§..' is
gc br(_>’wi1'r§d. wmk 2 00 I

:A £_)0c_or_aAnge__ .‘...;..

g,cgea.mg'__;
1393 im 10c";£11d;iEerént ..IIIf i5

ie _1{r6'w{é11. lai_d 14 Q0 4. .1.
13I'é€vspép6x°. 1éBi2u31E”..'f.’f..'.".II’. i-2

" Q0 I-'s 1872 (sé Bi-_£n)vH,]iii'u§éE1’’
"

sis} ~542c 15

[ [ V ":1: 26u
40

1875 15c sllgte ' ’ 10

1890 20c _i-ed" 15 In
fa pair........

50¢ biue _ 35 21fic 42

ynused. 0 g 79$
§c pair........}}9_‘
uu pun 1

LU’ 875 ‘ "’_‘”'
‘ "

6; _
Due. 80c red brown new. 0 g

.. ..

1 00
1 _ ?° Ve”n‘ ‘°n- leg ;° 5

Due. 3c red brown. used. 1 25
1850 "0 red e“V°1‘ZPe 1 "° 5"

Interior, 20 unused
.. ..

. .
..

. . . .
..

8
1882 ,E"°" P°3t (“Md

.

5 00 I W

--

6c
--

. . ..

s g° ! } '3!
“

1c "specimen ”. . . . ..

15 9”‘ ,-‘/' ea 9 ' "”

_1,,,m-M 1,, -- 5“ Nova Scotxa. dp blue I InNova
Justicelc

-
“

50

Ng.‘vy.3Acused.;................. 1_{1

._T_ust1'ce 1c
creased . 4:.

n|:.v_y,uuuucu...................
1‘:

'1 k
””""7

'-,5

ffgcusgtsled ggmzfwe
ed

3;,

“

. ..
S . W

“ 12cuseg..................100 } scblue
“nu 0g

1;

. 80cuse
__ locvermilion I,”

Post.Of‘ regxstratlon. green‘ ..

19
__ 12“ black I 1,,

EE,'G¥;ngf%?'gg§s2c25'é ' ' ' ‘ " New Brunswick, 12§c blue. used I ”"

Ditto. strip of 4: punched . . 75 NeWf9“ndl“.nf1 (1863.)'.1.p red hm‘ .

Pla.yingCards2c................ 19

Entry of Goods. 250 unperf .
..

10

Dit-to. strip of 4. punched
.. ...

75

Surety Bond. 509 unperf. . . . . . . . . . 75

glaying Cards, 4c_(c9.t $3.50) . . .
..

‘2 O0

uém». xiipk é éni1'.'
7’

I m

67’ Liaédff � 2 75

6gp unused 2 II)

S1.8‘*§>. 9°. green
=*'

i.eA“sé]II§1ToB"£}1'pé}i‘.'.".I TTIII’. I I I II I 66

CANADA. ‘1b'ci{1;{c'kf”_‘"‘ _ 2»;

1852 3p wove 35 19
-- ....:.. A:

l[f§6'7)‘"1'crl.i1ac,unpsed 1 2:-

pair. -515? Sc ve}-milion; 'used’
{1_nused _ 4 00 2 ii 5; sr,;;:‘“'"j '1;

1855 10p unuseif, 55, but_
H — "

neatly mended 50 00 15 00 g18'¢;f3 violet brn I"

‘ma, unused I I"
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I .1 2:,‘

lm ‘Hg _
: .

, *1 alumna n2_~:nv.9.New_
lot» 99»? appirovaii "*“**‘v"1*°.r*". .*.°'.n'9..°n9M«M ;

;< * t~°~v°9-:~e.«m:i°
=

*

"i6’n’s‘:" 5 V 0% I2'"=*?-’f;3‘T'.* ’.A’b«w-inawv:
‘*

V‘ J
‘ . -‘

M21569,5-;,. 7:: 12- 1.’e=t.<.»r.<>-s-V. very

M '—ico. 1"j";,
°

a 5' i ‘ ‘ ‘
sum and: " -'ii‘4';\1:a"r.;1"#in)‘t.n?‘i"'kwve1-_v,"’(y"'’°‘Z..§“‘1.',;;.s;a"..'..

1° °°

§'c§bInd#§j. «’f}§»3’-_'=:'j.‘5‘-“-‘1.#"e,'3 26% ~ ‘ V. 500.

L i
xi p-.im:t1f‘:'1v§l’i°overN§r?1ishtJy 0911- ’5 do

I do-rn°'§"'i;93’9RJ{4!~'§f:l31i§iiiii:‘ii1'e:fBiat.Iguarr... ,2

9 ““*’¥““i e A
4

..

’”
-»~_

~: .~ . :9;
175. ‘s»'

335§v?n$?%;;’;‘o5* ‘°° me ~ L

"[5 231.67 T 7 i][[,)[
-

10c zagiewmmuzvembpuing used... 7o,oe

. 6° N°"'P°?°‘ 3?? 8”“ ”° “““" ”°« . '-

1,; ~ NEW 1031:. I~7oa:IGN_._.__...9 A .

C"mP15t§ $7-1 Tsféf 10c.;“ ‘6c brown Newfoundland . 6 00.
«*4

Cl'''1h- _PI'.ice.l1:§ta_‘0{ sete, e‘tc., tree. -13. green
Turks’ Islands 0.0.

‘

-

_

""“‘*“:""“‘*“"‘_n-_—- 1ightlyca.noellbd.............1000" '
‘-

‘

T
p—=;‘::-E:-I-an‘ 25%. Discount. 13. Barbadoeeblack, 'wmk large star

, , .>

.,.E ‘ ‘ -_
unused o. g. (catalogue >

‘g are’ Ill 309 a _..
1200

5.
313shepawwglgi I"d“'(()i:

mm °‘“'
ioo

I“ :.‘.‘-i-5-5t=‘i:..:.‘j €="’i3]'i 5' it was such as to en- Nova Sootia. 6 I i
I i . .

V
me me. to same’ ...a.‘:;¢§......f‘f"?‘?.t..... 750

‘
_ azmiaigloit

-
Nova. green. used we1l_

, _
aw -A mi. the Sim giveé Tu,k..=°f;’f2:asb1%°;£i.2'a' ‘ ‘;e‘;.,;;11;.;.;

9°”

i"~‘:'*"5‘v"‘1"°¢mi°11v“‘4°ri59-108110-_ C.C. wmk ‘sidewliiys unused « -
bcttereend me your want lust promptly. — f ‘mg. block 4.

. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00

Fx, 1, ~
I

‘ Satisfaction guaranteed or ‘moneyvre-.

I m’I?l:ESul‘;lg(ls'é)mF:1H|.LAT‘ELIST “““‘°‘* =‘°“°““'““‘ °"‘°" V ~

3?}-=,per~.Eyear. Adva. socuiper inch. Free
J: ’.G°i SCRUGHAM' .

“

'“" S"“‘«P‘° W: L BOX 792. BELLEVIL_LE, ONTARI011

dress.
__ .

RUSSELL 4! c1u.1>PEz.1.,;5;b’g, '
“

. C(jLLE0T0Rg

Bf:‘_I"- Madox, Mtsé. I G with many rare,

‘“—._ —."‘—"*—. .« ..
~ .stam1==2 . (sen?

1
Choice vanetlee U.S. postage stamps want list). W111 exchange fox your dupli-

$1.00, free, -.
catalo e at‘ $3.00, no eaten or pay cash price. '

5o§£‘§i§§““r1i°e3la“U“ s‘°?é’3§fu°.7.7m.§’ F GEO HUGHES ~ K
i'‘‘'‘*—‘5 93-W; l‘(,)‘u'nu9od i3c.Columbinii in" ‘ ’

'

' ' '
’

:)';}‘!‘Hi5:)36:00. ‘500(i,nnxe.dU.S. shampo$i.00 -. I. ELMLPLACE’ .;

1 G, I ‘ . . .
.,

°00DeGn.wAve.. - Jiewu-k. ILL . _ a ‘ , TO‘: _~

’I.’ . ' ‘
‘ ‘ V I . ‘ ‘mp:



-CANADIAN PHIL/\’I‘E[.IC MA(;‘u\ZINE.

Genuine Bargainya
For (iollectors. Wm. B. ADAMS, 7 ANN S’I‘l(l-J1<:'l‘, 'I‘mm.\"ro, ONT

most cases catalogue quotation is S(:ott’s 55th. I have in mzmy cases. sever

each stamp, but in case sold out, rnonr-,_\' refunded. Postage extra under

UMTED STATES‘
18:37 .‘~.p wove, pair, .‘ '\

1855 10cgreen..................s 32
_

‘f fair 4:30 2.:

1861 5c l)rown..... am 1808 3:». HW=<11-aver ‘2 5“ I n
— 10c L{rcen....‘.............. ti 92]’ “'0V@u P0” 3 5" H"

—
901: blue. comer d:Lmu.gv,d 4' I 2:’; 3|’ 1"“1_- 1'4“ 3 5" ‘J 11

1862 2c black. unused. . . . . . . . .
..

17 ‘ *1“1'1NR“‘d 7
_

156 },]:Lck 4‘, 18:39 11; pink, unused :31) :1
— 24c mauve 1 1H 10

"i“k~ 115"” V3

1868 900 blue, gvill, pcrfs cut. .
..

35 W
5" ""“""" ‘5

1869 lo six :: t1In1§f-<1.o}.'.' 40 2
— 20 brown, ]x0rsmmL1I

.......

ll) . P" '1‘ T
—— 4i(',blll(‘........ 3-DU 1"" "Sow" 5“ --

1872 7C vc1‘mili0n.....
...

lit)
1"“ V1018} b1*1"l\' ‘—’ 5” .‘

— lF:L:o1':a1|r_:<-
..

12 1"§"""1]‘1a° ‘M 3
'~

120 ]Jl1!'[)](_' . A4 . . ‘ . .. .. .. . . ..

37) _ 1.22‘; 5-‘"00"’ ‘W 3‘
__

~-

Wm. I 7;, 18418 .3c.M:1::k 2!) 5
— ‘MC ]I1ll'[:1(! .4.,.

. .
..

. .
,.,

I .31) 1“ ""‘)“'” "Cd 3" -‘
I888 900]-u1‘|»|c 1 (N) 29¢-'3"“<"" W

— 3c Vermilion
.

. . .
..

H ‘"350 l""‘-‘- “"'~15‘3‘l- 0 ‘J ’ 5‘
1890 15c hluv r.

‘i*»''”'0\\‘H 1” ‘

— aucbiauk.....:............ .~s W/vio|<-t I
_ mu O].:m’,_U_

H. “H”

I ‘
H

.-,;_
la |»1'0\\'n1'<-d, wmk 2 (K) 5 '.

1893 10 to 1110 all diff.-rent 1:.
30 "N1. Wmk . 3 ‘-'

Newspnpm‘. l.ClJ]EI(1l\'
.... ...‘...,

12
1“ |"'°“”' "0‘1- 1"“! H W " "

-A

._;C
r

[5
1872 1i(: |n'o\\'n. unmst-,d 3.‘. 1.

‘* 40 A ~33
1H7-3 I51‘ slate 11)

H

4‘. mm.’ ‘ V _ . 4
H

7”
[Him 20¢: rm] IT; I

--

“(.1 42
:'Ml('.|)|l1<' 3.3 ‘J

..

W: l_”irHH 1 1”
~_

“

_ _unusq,-ul. u «,5

l)u:-, 504; real |Il‘u\\'I1 nvw, 0 p:
.4.,

I ()1): “""’ ?“ V"""|"1l|U1|. "l'L'.' ‘—’1r '
Duo, tic re,-<1 ln'0\vn. usvll, 1 3.‘,

1"?“
"17

"‘~“l ""‘/"l‘f|"' 1 5” "
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.—ll’PROVAL SHEETS. SPRING BARGAHVS.

I am prepared .to send a

lot of stamps on approval
at the following com-

missions:

1 shilling mauve New Brunswick, slightly
faded, where some one has tried to erase

the pen cancellation. Good margins

Cat. price, $175. A bargain at $75.

CANADA___—=3

75 . (unused with part of 0.
.,

veP

5c Beaver variety very fine.......
.

1000

3cwater mark very unused no

i p. perforated unused very no

i p. imperf on cover very lightly can-

celled ma.rgins........... 500

l2§c.greenunusedo.g.............. 175

l0cviolet “ . 225

Cniterl St,a.tes................l0n.nd25%
L'ni1e:l States Revenues. . .. . .20 and 33g%
.\Icxico, all values

.. . . . . . . . . . .50%
.\lc.\ic0, Revenues

... . . . . . . . . .60%
Smtlx and Central American . .25 and 50%
\\‘r<LIn1liz,I.‘ Island.

. . . . . .. . . . .10 and 25%
Jim-upoanCountries. . . . . . . . . ;33§°‘
l~In;_;lish Colonials, .

.

. .
.

.
.

.
. .

. .25°°

Rarities at lowest net prices.

I do not offer any premiums but I guar-
a:r:L«-¢: lowest, prices, and one trial lot will

convince you.

llnotl referenceamtlst, be furnished. UNITED STATESQ-.__.

IIISNIKY GIEEJIMISL, 100 Eagle without embossing used. . . 7 00

5c Newspaper 324 Scott no gum. l 50

85 NASSAU

FORElGN.___.—NEW YORK.

Vnmplete U. S. Catalogue, Pay or l0c.;
Cl-nth. 250. Price lists of sets, etc., free.

5c brown Newfo1_1n§lIgnd_ u§ed._. .
.

6 00

ié. 7Turka’ Islands C.C.

_ lightly<;a.nce]led.............1000

{i T ~ RKER

E: “F f j "5
<

I'|
\

o

E‘ .

.'.‘..E‘'‘) I
LL u.s.A_.A' |

M ETHLEHP

25% Discount. ls. Barbadoes black, wmk large star

unused o. g. (catalogue
..

1200

India. O 48.. green, unused 0. g.
(239Soott).................. 100

Nova. Scotia 6 p. yellow green, used

good ma.rgins................ 750

Nova Bcotia. 85c green, used well

centered co 900

Turks’ Islands bloc of 1p. vermillion

C.C. wmk sideways unused

o.g. bIock4............. 300

I have just got. a.

splendid collection

and the price paid for

it was such as to en-

able me to sell the

stamps it contained

at 9. dlscount. of 25%
friom the prices given

i:}‘zVI1-’ 3:5;l'z—e_:¢7iiVt:ic_)1’14catalogue.
‘ O

livtter send me your want. list promptly.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money re-

funded. Cash with order.
I4‘:-mu: the Sunny South

THE DIXIE PHILATELIST.

J. G. SCRUGI-IAM,
33 f< per year. Adva. 50cts per inch. Free

ox. Imnge column. Sample frae.
BOX 792. BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO.

Address :

RUSSISLL & CHAPPELL, Pub’s,

B'-\ F. MACON, MISS.

COLLECTORS

CA U with many rare

stamps (send
want. list). VVil1 exchange for your dupli-
cates or pay highest cash price.4 Choice varieties U. S. postage stamps

’0 $1.00 free, catalo rue at $3.00, no

cut» postals all goat?genuine stamps
"1-w 50 choice varieties U. S. revenues, nll

_$2._Q0; IQ unused_ 6c _Columbiuu in

GEO. HUGHES,
. .

»

u.siseaInpss1»0°W '1 S 31.()()_ 5000 nnxed

pm I000.
No. I ELM PLACE.

CHARLES KING, TORONTO.
900 DeGraw'Ave..“ N ewark. NJ.
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We w.lI §cnd:{"1Ihnu= extra cl
‘now; G GUE"

~\>iw1cK's V‘
T

New 32 Page Fries List; now Read:

CHEAPEST EVER ‘PUBLISHEDI,

sngwr FRE. . gCanadzan. Raven uea. .

Finest stock In America M 40 n. a. save‘

money by cullccting thusa bmutitul u d

source stmups before next. cmnluguc i iasuvd.

A an L-1nvuz.InneI.t lhn pays. '1 ry this paciu-I.

°“..‘“"":‘- ,,,_ . ,... .. 1,) ,.,.

"'"'Unl}, tun-Lh n -l|ce. Ig Mte--Hon 1,

E
.' ‘=-ungclnlly call:-dlo mla ndv.:rv.LseInont. Q

SELLSCHOPP &. CO;
I08 STUCKTUEQ STI: EET.

SAN Fmxclsoo.‘ - - - I’ AL

WY:-'-:“i' c’\nlnl'1s 25 Va-letlcs of let. 2nd and

3rd lsslw of Bill 13- 0 uaw ~rxunrN, lucludlmz u

d..lln.r value. (‘ .:. value $1.30. Price only 230 0FFEl{t0 SUBSCRIBEHS
ALl*‘Rl<}I) F. WICICS,

372 Horto‘ St. LONDON) 0\T. The DROWN PUBLISHING C0.\l-

PANY of Boston, Mass., makes the follmr.

ing o to new subscribers and to time

who are already subscribers and who renuw

NOW their subscription for Vol. II.

One year’s supscrignion to the BAY S'r.\1E

Pumrn:-11.15-r an a co y of Scottis ‘smh

Edition Standard Catn
e (to be prini~

ed Jan. 1st) st. free in ti‘; United Sun:-:.

Canada and Kfexico. 65 cents.

NANADIAN REVENUES MAKE FIN-

(J est collection. I have good assortment.

L.C. & Quebec Law, L.C. at Quebec
Re 'sI:mtion, 3 issues Bill Stamps, also $2,
2m?issue Bill Inverted Head‘ very rare be-

sides many others. Want, list requested.
Approval sheets to responsibie persons. '

JACKTHOMSON, Box 255, QUEBEC.
‘ Subscribers in foreign countries may mhl

20 cents to each of the above offers and .~cv

cure the same results. K‘ Positively no

postage stamps will be accepted in paynmm
of any of the above offers. Remit by re-

'v‘°fn~etl letter, money order or bank draft.

to our

Standard u.“:“£;"::.;‘;'f;§;.I.i?‘?.»..

$_tgmp C9, “°"s.’:ffa'}f£:3is..
—

' ''''~'V'"‘v‘.ll letter, money orucror uunx unm-

ullw not give (IS a trial? we have very to our

md llppyoval sum]? gtkz533% and 5: some CANADIAN AGENT.

pmaltdmoumtzw it in ovouwant
d 52¢ Latourst,

Ourncw illustr. 80199. Price List is IREE. J, S, Montreal’ Que
§T}lnl)}IR|) areGOOD: every

j______.A°°'“*"""" ‘ - ~
*‘"*"'°""’“""" ' ‘

ERGREEN STATE PHILATELISF.
ml“ “I ‘ ']tl{gprt3v'*nI

nf }'niI:.lel_r|§ vlhe Puci .\4lrl|’I-
_ ._._,_,. ____j___._j

._ , In
.

In-no A u ‘I;
“

’ - I WILL -;*‘;'::":.T.::a:;::;.°.~;:..'.:
S Asflalélév (I411. -Exchunlle .- d 'l'rnuc \}03'lII|“*

' IS.
Thousand Canada. Bill Stamps well assorted

SAM PLE“C‘9 _C;‘5:'Tpuh;;,..,.r_
at $4.00 per‘thousand or ?0c per hundred.

'
'

Ha nu-nd \\'-_'-"_»
A 1:] or grat e, notso goo( , at $2.50 per -:‘*‘e

__~
:‘'?‘T'_. ,,tlgtiisand

or 30c

(Yer
hundred. These stamps ‘v,',‘,.“,o',h", s,:,,',‘,:;,'_' "'1 "‘:!p:..i’ff,y° “.',:'l,‘ '1'

,.~

are a. bar%a.in an will well repay anyone to nnd no.3. am-nus. Also any 8! "IDS A"

buy NOV , as It new list will advance many 31.: Va. Am. and tnow onnrhtllml --nvul p.-s.

in grices. Japan assorted $1.00 per thou- :5:-‘tn CASH I-U!-' AM»

san , Auau-alia., well assorted, 300 per Frederick T, Hoyt,‘
hundred. Cash with order.

909 w_ Polk st,
WM. R. ADAMS, 7A.~zN Sr. Tonowro. ONT. Chicago. 1”-

Torall a.ppI;—g for
my

,

;FREE I
‘Wm, M“, ,t 40%, THE Room ‘\Ii.0_UNTA~nN STA.\I

will receive free, two rare foreign post 330! W\‘.\l\UUP :1‘.

cards, worth 10 cents. Send at once. Re- DENVER. ‘ ' COLO-

ferences required. SAMPLE cnP\' FREE

E- MARKS: Vol. II. ,,com w-341: January, 1895».

I69 Mccaul St.. Toronto. Ca _ “‘25cenu' a-ivamf. I ‘ k V
_' j ‘ - rt

.
‘

'~. 3:" . T



Supplerpent to H Canadian Philatelic Magazine.”

Catalogue of Stamps

THE PROPERTY OF VARIOUS PARTIES

TO BE SOLD BY

Auction in Toronto,

TO BE HELD ON

Wednesday, March 5th, 1896, 8 p.m.

COR. YONGE AND COLLEGE STREETS.

ODDFELLOW’S HALL‘

STAMPS MAY BE SEEN AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES

.\r;\\‘ Y0m<—O of R. J". Albrecht & (,‘o.. Nassau St.. Jam. 27th to Feb. 1st.

11<v.~"r0.\‘—O of New England Stump C0.. Feb. 3rd to 8th

("IIc.»\Go——O of A. L. Dol1ert.y. 113!) .\lusonic Temple, Feb. 10th to 15th

.\1u.\"I‘REz\l.-111 cure of \Vm. Patterson. 'l‘o1~1~a1u:c St., Feb 19th to 213th.

'l'.2k().\"ro—In care of Walter I\lc.\Iahon, Ii Yonge St. Arcade. Feb. 28th to date

of sale.
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_5u_p_p_I_ement to N Cgtggiqg PhllaEI_ic I'[agazine.”

Catalogue of Stamps

THE PROPERTY OF VARIOUS PARTIES

TO BE sou: av
‘

Auction in Toronto,

TO BE HELD ON

Wednesday, March 5th, 1896, 8 p.m.

COR. YONGE AND COLLEGE" STREETS.

(ODDFELLOVWS HALL.)

STAMPS MAY BE SEEN AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES

New YoRK—Ot of R. F. Albrecht & Co.. Nassau St.. Jan. 27th to Feb. 1st.

Bus'r0N—O of New England Stamp Co.. Feb. 3rd to 8th.

Cn1cAGo—0 of A. L. Doherty. 1130 Masonic Temple. Feb. 10th to 15th

.\ION'rREAL—-In gate of Wm. Patterson. Torrance St.. Feb 19th to 26th.

TORON'ro—In care of Walter McMahon. 6 Yonge St. Arcade. Feb. 28th to date

of sale.



INTRODUCTORY.

[N presenting another Catalogue of Stamps for sale, I would bespcul;

your czujeful attention to the large number of British North America

lots. mVny of which are very desirable. such as Canada. pair of 51,1

ribbed. perforated 6p on and off‘ cover. block of 12 3p unperforated and unused,

7§p unused, Nova Scotia. shilling, British Columbia 10 cent. perforated H,

unused. Newfoundland scarlet - Vermilion and orange issues, 8p lake used.

There are also some lots amongst the foreign. such as Fiji (Scott 24) unused,

Great Britain 1p. plate 70. not priced in any catalogue so far as known. Illtliii.

1855. 2 annas green, used, 1867. 8 annas green, used. very rare. and many otlneis.

The wholesale lots are the property of a dealer, and have been divided illlu

suitable lots. .

RULES OF SALE.

1. Bids to be by the lot no matter how many stamps are in it.

2. Where two bids are equal. the first bid received takes the lot.

3. Where parties unknown to me secure lots. they will be noti and lot»

will not be sent; unless the cash is forthcoming.

4. Purchaser pays for postage and 1-égistration, or carriage if sent by exp:-cs».

5. Purchases are for cash on receipt, and bidders will govern themselves. uml

act accordingly.

6. Every care has been taken to,cata.logue stamps correctly. but should pur-

chaser deem specimens improperly described, they must be 1'etu1'nutl

within 8 days after receipt of same. or claim will not be entertaim-<1.

7. The wholesale lots are not gzuauunteed perfect in every specimen, though

manifestly bad copies have been removed from every lot examinul.

Some lots. such as 1c and 3c Canada. and similar lots. have 1‘1ot|»(*0Il

examined, but it. is believed stamps will be found satisfactory.

ts. \Vhere reserve prices are given. it will be useless to send lower bids, as tlI«'_\

will not be considered. Bid_s to be sent to the undersigned.

T. S. CLARK,

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO



British North America.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

No. of Stamps in Lot

1. 1861 2§d perf, unused. no gum. (reserve 32.25). . ..

1

2. — unsevered pair on part of cover. (res $8.00) 2

3. 1865 50 pink, damaged n é corner, neatly mended, 1

4.
" “ used, (res. $2) ' ' 1

5. 1868 5c, perf 14. used, 1

6. " “ unused. no gum. (res. $2.25) 1

7. “ “ 12;. used. (res. $10) 1

8. “
10c, perf 14, unused, o g. very and rare (res. $45) 1

9.
“

25c, !14. unused, blbck of 4. o g. very (res. 310) 4

10. “
25c, pcrf 12;. unused. o g. (res. $11.50) 1

11.
“

50c. perf 14. block of 4, unused. o g, (res. $25) 4

CANADA.

1851 3p laid. on cover. good mamgins.
“

up laid, used.

small tear. west side. otherwise

1851 3p wove. laid and ribbed. all used and fine

1852 3]), thin wove, unused, 0 g, slightly oxidized

3]), thin wove, unused, 0 1;, vertical pair, lower stamp
damaged w slde ,

3p,vmc-dium wove, unused. o g. small ink spot,

3i),
“ block of 12, unused, o g. six stamps

are stained. fine and rare

31», thick wove, Mock of unused. o g. top stamp slight

dmnuge, very (res. -3'3)

3]). thick ivove, unused. no gqm, (res. $2.50)

lip, medium wove, purple bla'ck. cut close w side.

clipped s and w, good
"

“

U.\'[!SEl), no gum, small

tear 11 e corner. neatly mended. good m:u'gIns:, rare

Hp medium wove, purple black. on cover. large margins

all round except :1 w (;o1'ner—a beauty

rp, medium wove. violet. cut clone e side.

on cover. good copy

‘p, thick wove, violet. very

“ ahnost black. on cover.

“

3p and tip purple black. medium wove on cover,

185?» mp blue, slightly soiled. fair margins (res. $6)

thqick impm-. cut. close 11 side. (res. $10)



34. 1857 ép. medium wove. fair copy 1

85.
" "

unused. no gum. (res. $5.00)

86.
“ "

strip of three. used. (res. $12.00}

37.
“ “ vertical pair. used, very (res. 38.00:!

7§p. UNUSED. no gum, very Vslight _damz1:ze near n w cox--..—. --v~-———. —— -——., ~—~n——— ——

nor. small margms. color. rare -res. $3-3.l)0_
VVithdmwn

1857 7§p. small piece om; of bottom. out close 11 w corncv‘

almost uncancclled -1-cs. $.‘).(M)V-

7&1). on part of cover. very small slice from south, a1:ou:

half way across stamp, othérwise very fine

7§p. duh close w side. lightly czxncolled. _ros. $13.10*

5p. PAIl{_. horizonful. pen cancelled, out close e s.de_ {inc

{1~e."<i 3 L00}

44. “ §p_ out close all round, almost 11nc.'1ncel1cd

‘45.
“ “

on cover. cut close w side.

‘46.
" “

slightly ribbed l1:u~d paper, very vies. 3:3 ?.0(I_‘-

‘47. 185$
“ }1o1'iz_ont'.z}lly 1-ihl;o<1, soft paper. unsov(‘x'<*d p::ix—r:m:

in }3ai1'é¥l6véI3'?1~os. six)-

ditto. date czxlwellzation, \'01‘_\'

"
torn from top to bottom r.e:u' riglxt side, n:::xt.I,\'

mended. very fine

50. “
$1) ditto, small tom_' 11 w corner. nr\atl_\' momlvd mos. 319- :

51.
" “

vertical ribbcd.°ve1§\' scarce,

52. _
“

3p. soft ribbed paper, pen cancelled.

53.
“ " ribbed paper. vertical pair.

54.
“ “

horizontal pair.

55.
"

Qp. perf, partlv tximmcd top and right side. torn :1(‘.‘.0E

centre. but neatly mended

perf. trimmed w sidn, unused. no gum. fine

unused. no gum. perfect.l_\' corztwml, lino .'1'(-s. S11; '

unused. o g. qnevtmly centm-od, -'rc.~4. 5510}

3p perf,

unevenly cont.e1'ed. good

on part of cover. unevenly centered. vo1'_\' good I
on cover. unevenly centered. vm‘_\' good

“‘

pencancelled, very

unused. no gum.

ribbed paper.

Sp perf. unevenly centered, (res. $30) I

on cover, (rvs. $3.1)

1859 1c (1).n2c (u_n11sed p_ui1"). 10c rgd-!il‘ac‘_(l), al!l on piece of

‘coéérfb:ie‘6i’e}{é éc'i§ l1'zin}i{gé<i"aE Fo't.cE§r'xi. ‘Ehé
“

5c VARIETY, used, very fine

unsevered pair on piece of cover, one being,. , .....\
the vuumv. vé’r35

"W "
“W”

‘I

.. . . . . . .75. “ 5c ribbed paper. good



76. 1859 10c red lilac, 2 copies on piece of cover. fine 2

77.
“ " “ unsévered strip of 3 on part: of cover. all

(res. 81.25) . 3(res. $1.25)

78. 1859-34 lc. 2c. 5c, 10c violet, lilic. 17c, all used and copies,
especially the 100 and 17c 43

79. 1838 2c vertical pair. pclure paper, ‘2

80.
“

‘2c ribbed paper, ribbing quite distinct, film 1

8.1. “ 1c h1'o\vn-red. w:1te1'm:u'ked. G copies 6

82. “ .2c wah<>rm:u'ked, slightly damaged. ‘ 1

83.
" “

‘ U\'UsE1), no gum. vary 1

8t. ‘
“ 2c and 3c. wat91'mu1'ked, both fine 2

85. “ ‘Z0 and 1250. wat<31-marke(1_ both 2

845.
“ 12§c blue. wat.ennm'kml, fine 1

87‘
n

‘
u -. u

1

unns(-<1. 0 :5, fine

strip of <5, .vm'_\‘

18’f8-1875 §c, lc b\'o\vn-red. 20. 3c, ‘Sc. 12.‘_.('. 15c. lilac, lc yello\\',
{)0 olive gzretm. all used and

1839 1c yellow. vertical strip of 4, date c:u1cvllat'.ion, fine

12-70 la 1: id -,mpe1'. szremze st'.ui11 in co1'nm~. {inn (res. S11!)

(res. $.10)

3c laid papor. slightly damztgcd but

"

11110vn*nL\' c(\nt:=1'0d, fino

pc~nc:mc(-ll( (1.

vm-.\'

hm'dl,\' crmccllcd. vmg\' film

on cover. finv (res. $3 :30)

104. 1872 tic brown. vo1'ti<::1ll_\' ribbed paper.

105. 1875 1:';(: slate. strip of 3 um1.s'ed. 0 g, part imprint. vor_\' 35

106.
"

“

unused block of H, 0 1:, vm'_\‘ finu 8

107. 1882 3c red. ribbed ;r fine 1

108. 1888 1c yellow. horizolltully ribbed. fine 1

109.
“ ll):-,7 ribbed paper. used, good I

110.
“ " strip of 4. fine -1

111.
“ " unused. o p:, 1

112.
“ “ “ block of 6. vmg\' fine ti

113. 1879 Of Sealed. used but not cancelled. 1

114. Registered st;amps—8c pexncmxcellod. 1

115.
H

“

V

8c.’hlock of ii. unused. o g. imprint. fine 6

116. _ _ “__ _ 2c 01,-_angc. 2c vorm, :"yc yellow gzreen. 8c

blue. all unused, o g. ‘ I ' ' I 4

......ll7. Ditto. but no gum, i 4

118. Reply Card. 1392. 1c x 1c. error—head to loft—double card.

unused. 1°nrit.y in this state ‘2

119. Another of same 2

. Envelope, 18.'i(). 5c entire. round white laid paper. used 1



Envelope, 1860. 5c entire. pointed bluish laid paper, used

rare

Envelope. 3c WOVE paper. entire, used,

NEW BRUNSWICK.

123. 1851. 3p. no margins.

125.
“

3}). small margins,

12-'3.
“

‘Sp. no margins, slightly dzimaged w side. very neatly
mended. lightly cancelled

127.
“

Gp. no margins. lightly cancelled. (res. $20)

128.
“

(ip. cut close, mended s side, otherwise (res. $12)

129. 1890. 1c BROWN. vertical pair. USED,

130.
“

1c violet, 2c, 5c. 17c. all used. 1c dumz1g'ed e side. other-

wise all .

131. “ 12§c blue. block of It) unused, o 5:. fine

NEWFOUNDLAND.

132. 1857. 1p violet brown, used,
133.

“

_‘ 4p.sc9.1'let-v,§rrn. small tear at bottom, neatly mended,
o1:he1V‘\.'Vs'ii's(’e”\/ei'_'y fine

184.
"

8p scarlet;-verm, unused. very

135.
" “ used, cork cancelled, good margins.

- (res. $9)

136.
" Another. used. small mm-gins. (res. $9)

187.
“

1 shilling sca1'1et—vorrn. used. decent margins, very fine

(res. -‘$140)

138. “
2p orange. used, good marn very (res. $11)

139. “I 4_;:Ao\1-ange. used. cut close two sides and rather faded
(res. $10)

140. “
4p orange. pen czmceliled. cut close. (res. $10)

141. “
(Sp orange. lightl_\' cancelled. thin paper, close (res. $ll)f

142.
“ “

cut close. otherwise (res. $10}

143.
“ Another

144.
‘

5p violet;-brown. block 6 unused. 0 g,

145.
“ “

block 9 unused. o 2'. fine

146.
“

31) green. UHEI), clippml t.hrou;2;h words “St. John's

147.
“ “ “

(res. $;2.:')U,\

148. "
“

" block of 12 1Ull1s(*.(1. o g, very tint’

149. 1833. 41) lake (2), rip, 8;» lake, unused, 0 g.

150.
“

4p lake \\':'.t.*‘*m:n-I-‘I-«I. {‘lltil‘(-Y silent, ‘11lH:S’:(l‘ 0 g. the

rarest of the lake was-.-nu:u Ks. very fine HT-.~'. >315!

151. "
5;» 1'eddish b1~o\\'n USED, cork ua.:w-ell -cl u‘r(>.~. $3.75

1:32.
“

-Sp lake, block of ll) unused 0 K. very fine

1:33.
“ 6.3;) Jake. st;:'i]v of :5 unwsed, o g. very6.5;) Jake. strip of :5 unwsed, o g. very

151.
“ "

block of 8 unused, 0 g, very fine

L55. “ “

USED. large margins.

151$. “ “ “

vc-ry

157. “

8p lake, block of 5‘ unused. 0 g.



1863. 8p lake. watermarked. block 12 unused. o g,

usmn, very (res. $80)

1 shilling lake. block 4 unused. 6 g.
“ “

' and 1876 2c green rouletted. both unused

0 g, very

1866. 2c green, unused, o g.
“

’ 10c black. unused. part 0 g, slightly out of centre.
“

10c used. 3c roul. used. cut at s side. Nova

Scoiia. 3p. used. damaged; P.E.I. 1p bu unused. fine

120, pink. strip of 4 unused, o g,
“ block of 6, unused, o g. with imprint.

13c orange. used. cork cancelled, good
“ “

,

block of 10. unused, o 2. well centered,

1867. Sc vermilipn. used,

well centered. but heavy cancel

5c black. used. slightly out of cen‘t.ru. (1-09. 83)

Another. same reso1'vc

(Sc rose. block of 10. unused. o g. tine

1876. 20 green roulettewl, block of ti. unused. 0 g.
"

Another, with imprint. very
“ 5c rouletted, 4 copies, used. all tine

NOVA SCOTIA.

1851. lp red brown, USED. small snip o w side,
"

31) dark blue. large margins. unused.
“

(Sp yellow green. USED, snipped on word
“

Nova

otherwise (res. $4)

‘_‘ Gp dark green. unused. no gum. small margins.
gres. $15)
“

6p vellow green, slight damage two places. almost

uncancélled. very fine
“ Provisional 6p Yellow reen. split and used as 8p on

part of cover, postal y
cancerfled across the cut,

“. 1 shillin violet, used. very small shave s and w.

hghtly canoe ed, (res. $100) 7

1860. 8&0 green. uncancelled, damaged w side and n e corner

color

“

8§c green, white paper. unused, no gum. slightly out

of centre. very small piece missing s e corner,

Another. used. very

2c and 52¢. each on cover. both

5c. two copies, each on cover. both fine

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

1861. 2p, perf 9, soft
gaper. slight crack in centre and small

piece out of e side. ut neatly mended
_

“
Another. on cover. well centered. (res. 81.750)’ i

1865. 1p bu two distinct shades, unused, no gum.both

(res. 82.50)



. ...192. 1862. 2p used. d_ama.gfsd; Sp tiinei {872 1c orange used 3‘

........193. " 2p(1).8p(9).8:11P03f3311Y115ef1.ft1l 7 5

‘194. 1872. lo orange used, well centergd.

.
..

. .195. “ Another, unevenly centered. perfs on right part tn'm’d 1
“

Another. 1
“

2c blue used, 1

.. . . .198. " 3c rose used, stamp a littleto left,

. .
..

. . . .199. " Another.

. . . .200. “
Another. very fine

........201.
“ Another.

'
1

2%.
“

4c green, used. 1

203. 1865-1872. 2p, 3p, 4p, 1c. 20. 4c, tic, 12c. unused. 0 9:. fine

....201. “ Pairs of the above. all

. . . .205.
“

same varieties in blocks of 4. all :1:

British North America Revenues.

206. Canada Bill. 3rd issue, 3c and Go wmk. used,‘ fine and 1'a.1'e 2

207. Ditto. 800, clearly ribbed. 4 copies. small tear in one I
208. Weights and Measures. red. no value. unused ship of 4. with

imprint. very and rare 1

209. Nova’Scotia Bill. 200 ribbed, 3 very copies 1'-

210. Ditto. 81 used, $2 unused, no gum, $3, unused, 0 g, all

‘211. Ditto. $3. strip of 3 used. fine and rare

.212. _Onl:am'o Law. 1870, 50c. ve1'ticulpa.i1‘. l.\lPEl{l*‘()RA’I‘E m~:1'\v1s1sx

STAMPS. top stamp damaged, lower stamp perfect
213. Quebec Assurance. 1c. 2c. 5c, 10c. 20c. 30c. 401:. 50c, :51, used

.. . .214. Quebec Law. 1890. $10 yellow, used, teal‘ about 5 mm. good I

215. Ditto. unevenly centered, olzhorwisc good
216. Ditto, $10, $20, $30, all used and rare (cat. $185

. . . .217. Ditto, 1893 issue, 10c to $").0() inclusive. except 20c, all good I

United States.

218. 1847. 101: black on cover, (~.1‘8:lse(L ot.herwi.<o tim-

..

...,..219.
“

Sc unsevered pair, used,

.220.
“

Another, on cover.

. . . .221. 5c (1851), 100 (1873). 70, Conltinexltal type. used and finv

. . . .222. 1851. 1c unperf. broken circle, on cover, (res. $12.50) I

. .223.
“

5c brown, cut» close all round. small tear 9 side

. . . . . . .224. 1855. 50 red brown used. piece out of n e corn(>1~. light cznuzel I

. . .22’).
"

5c brown. ornaments cut off. used, I

. . .226.
" Another. small piece off 5: 0, corner. also minute tear at,

bottom. otherwise good copy 1

. .227. 1861. 51: pair on part of cover. slightly out of centre, fine '1

‘ . . .228. “ 5c brown unused, two small ink spots, ot;he1'\\'ise fine 1

.. . . .229. " 30c omllgc unused, no gum, small tear w side. ‘

.

. . . .230. 1862. 50 chocolate and 20 black on cover, both 2



281. 1861. Ca.)-dboard proofs. 5c, 240, 30c and 90¢

282. 1868.~ 1c grill. 9 x 13. used. very good
221. “ 120 grill, 11 x 13, unused, no gum,

225. 1869. 15c. diamond. used. trimmed (3. side, otherwise

226.
“

30c. lightly cancelled.
227. “ 90c used, unevenly centered. but

228. “ Proofs on India paper, 1. 10, 12. 15. 24, 30, 90, very

229. 1870. tic, grill. trimmed w side, otherwise good 1

1

1

240. “ “
on cover,

241. “ 15c. grill, well centered and lightly cancelled,
242. 1872. 7c. clearly ribbed paper. used. and rare

243. “ 120 purple, Continental type. unsev. pair. light. cancel

244.
“

24c. two good copies
245. “

300 black. unused, no gum. 5 perf gone s éide,
246. 1888. 90c purple. pair, used. good
247. 1890. We orange. uusevered pair. used, good

“ “

strip of 3. used.
‘249. 1893. 150 green, 8 copies. all used and fine

‘250. Agricultural. 2c unused. trimmed w side, part 0 g.

‘£51.
"

Gc pen cancelled.

252. Executive 30 unused, pair, og, almost centered. (res. $10)

253. Interior. block of 50 unused. 0 g, with imprint,
254. “ 1, 2, 3, 6, 10, 12. 15. 24. 30. 90. all unused. 0 g.

255. Navy. 7c blue used, perf clipped on lower e side, very good
“ 15c used. part trimmed e side near top, good

257. Post Office. 1c pair, unused, 0 g.

258. “

309 black. used. 7 copies. all

259. State. 20. unuséd. 0 g. piece out. 6f s w comer. otherwise

260. “ 100 used. fine

2G1. '1‘reas1n-_\', 90c unused. no gum. small ink spot. well centered

262. " 3c unused. 6c and 120 used. all good copies
263. VVa.1'. 15c red. 9 copies all used and

264 "

complete set in pairs. 1, 2. 3, 12, 15. 90 are ho1'izonta.l

pairs. rest vertical, unused, 0 g. (res. $7)

265. Envelope, 1853, 3c wvhite paper, die 2, used. cut square, good

(cnt. $2.50)

261$. Envelope. 1853, Sc white paper. die 4. used. good (cat. $12)

267. Enveloim. 1853, Go red. bL;ff—papex', used, cut sq, (cat. $2.50)

268. Envelope. 1853. 10c used, (1ié4:bu cut. square, (cgt. $3)

2159. () brown unperf, 1888, unused. 6 g. (res. $4) 2

6

4

270. Ditto. block of 6 unused. o g. very (res. $10)

271. Newspaper. lc black. block of 4 tinused. o g,

272, W1-z1p_pei', 1863, 2c black on xnanilla, used, {urge margins,

278. }{eve.n-uc-S. unherf, 25:; Power of Attorney. Entry o1Goods.

Warehouse-Receipt, Certi Bond. $1 Entry; of Goods.

all used. punched (cat. 36) _

273. (a) 1851. P;l.iI‘ 5c brdwn, uxulpe-rf, top ornament on right out

off; otherwise good margins, very (res. $15)



British West Indies.

Antiqua, 1873, 1p red. CC. perf 1%. block of 4 unused, o g,

(res. $1.50) 7 7

Ditto, 4p blue CC and 1863 lp star. both used and fine

Ditto, 1é86 1 shilling mauvezused. very (res. $6)

Bahamas, 1862 6p CC, perf 12}. unused. o g.

Ditto. 1875 1p Vermilion, CC. perf 14, unused. 5 copies.

Ditto, 1882 1p CA. perf 14, unused, o g.

Another. but 10 copies

Barbados, 1861 4p red no wmk. pair. unused. o g. very

Ditto. 1861 1 shilling black, no wmk. strip 8 unused. o g.

Ditto, 1873, 5 shillings pink used, good condition

Ditto. 1874 1 shilling violet. CC sideways. pair, perf 14.

Another. but single‘ copy.

Dominica, 1874 1p lilac CC, perf 1%, unused_ o g,

Ditto. 6p CC. perf 12§, pen cancelled.

Another. unused, 6 g.

Same as last

Ditto. 1879. ép bistre CC. pair. unused. o g,

Ditto. ‘2§p brown CC, perf 14, used,

Same as last. only unused. o g,

Ditto. on half of 1p. red surcharge. unsev pair, unused

Ditto. 1886 13p on_6p. block 8 unused, o g. (res. $2.50)

Ditto, 1886. p o-11.1 shilling. block 12 uunused. ‘o g (res. $3.50)

Ditto. 1879 1p lilac, revenue used postally.

Grenada. unpaid letter stamps, 1. 2 and 8p. 1p on 6p. 2p on

6p. all used.a.nd

Montserrat, 1884 212p claret CA, used.

Nevis, 1861. grey pa 4p dull rose. used. fair condition

Ditto. 1867 4p orange engraved. unused no gum. tear across

stamp 5 mm, otherwise $20)

Ditto, 1879 2%]: CC, unused, no gum. (res. $6)

Ditto. 1882 4p blue CA. used.

Ditto. 1883 on half of 1p. violet surcharge, used.

St. Christopher, 1879 6p green CC, perf 121’. used.

Ditto. 1p lilac rose. CC. perf 14, used. good
Ditto. (Sp green CC. perf 14. used.

As last. only unused, o g,

Same. pair. unused. o g.

Same block of G unused. o g.

Ditto, 1882. 2§p 1-ed brown CA, unused. o g. (res. 86)
St. Lucia, 1887 1 shilling lilac and carlhine. vverlricalpztir.

used. very fine

Another. only strip of 8. used. very

Ditto. 1892 ip on 3p lilac and green. used.

Another. unsevered pair, used,

Ditto. 1898 Qp on half of tip. unsevered pair. used.



St. Vincent, 1871 4p dark blue, wmk star, used.

Pitta, 6p green, perf 11%, star wmk, used.

Ditto, 1880. ép brange. STAR wmk. unused, o g, block 12.
(res. $1.75)

Anothvr, same reserve

Ditto, 4p ultramarine. STAR wmk, used,

Ditto, 6p yellow green, STAR. perfs cut at top. used. good

Ditto, 1883. CA, perf12, un_used, no gum,_ 1

1

1

Ditto. 4p dulf blue, ‘piece out of n w co1;ner, used. good

Ditto. 4p ultramari CA. perf14. used.

Another.

Ditto, 4p red brown. used.
Another,

Ditto, 1888, 2gp on 4p. unused, o g, fine

Ditto, 5p on 4p. unused, no gum.

Another. unused, o g. 1

1

1

Another. used on pa.1‘t~ of cover,

Another. used on entire cover.

Tobago, 1879. 1p caminine, CC, pair, unused. o g.

334. Ditto, 1883, ip viélet. CA. unuseti, 0 g,

V

335. Ditto, 1p brown. CA, block of 9. unused, o g, (res. $2.25)
336. Another. block 12 unused. o g. plate numbers. 7 7

Ditto, 1886, isp on 2gp blue. o’ne’ha.s the variety (S. G. & Co..
No. 29. 8/-), block 4 unused. o g. (res. $2.50) 4

3

6

Another, strip of 3, fine

Ditto. on 6p brown, unused, o g. block of 6,

Another 0 g (one is the variety, S.7G. & Co.. No. 28, 101-). fine

i (res. 732.50)

Trinidad, 1858. 1p ray. badly lithographed, used, small

i at bottom. neatgy mended, good margins
342. Virgin Islands, 1866; lp green,

V wmk. berf 12. unused

343. Ditto. 1883. yellow. CA. unused, no gum,Ditto. 1883. gp yellow. CA’. unused, no gum,

Ditto. 1867, 1p green. perf 15. unused, no gum.344. Ditto. 1867, 1p green, perf 15. unused, no gum.

345. Ditto. 1889. 1 sh brown. I’.-HR, unused. o g. (res. $8.00)

Other Foreign.
Belgium, 1875, 5 Fr. red brown. network canceqation,
Cape of Good Hope, 1853. 1 sh emerald green, used.

large margins
Ditto. 1861, 4p blue wood block. used. smnll tear in corner.

neatly mended,

pittq. 1881, 5 sh. CA. 1-:z.t}1er poor copy

Ceylon, 1881, lp lilac, no Qvmk. uoused, no gum, thin in

one or two places, ‘

Ditto. 1864. 1}}; perf. CC, unused. o g.

Ditto, 1885. 1-2c on 21‘ 50c. perf 12; x 14. used. slightly dam-

aged at top _ _

Dmio, 1887, fr 12c, CC sideways, vertical strip 3. used.

Another. block 4. used, very fair



10

Chili, 1852, 10c bluish paper. used,
Withdrawn.

Fiji, 1875, 2c on 1d blue (Scott 24). fancy V.R., unused, no

gum, well centered. (cat, $25)

Great Britain, 1847, 1 sh used. 1854 Sp lilac. 2 copies. dis-

tinct shades. all cut square and

Ditto, 1847. 1 sh horizontal and vertical unsev pairs, used

Ditto, 1864. 1;; red, PLATE 70, used. The number is quite dis-

tinct. It as been examined by J. W. Scott-. who pro-

nounces it plate 70. The owner at present is exhibiting it

in England. Fine. 2). great rarity.

Ditto. 1867, 3p rose. wmk spray, 7 copies of plate 5, 1 copy
plate 6

Ditto, 5 sh malt-ese cross, used,

Ditto, 1873, 6p brown. wmk spray, used. good

Ditto. 1876, 2&3), orb. plate 3. also 1883 9p, both used, good

Hanover, 1856. 3 pfg rose. gray network, used, good

Ditto, 1861, 5 gr and 2 copies 3 gr on cover. (res. 81.75)

Hawaiian Islands, 1883. 12c mauve. block 10 unused, 0 pg

India, 1854, la. red. unsev pair (Scot a. 6).

Ditto, 411 red and blue, cut square. used and

Ditto, 1855, 23. green. USED. small slice s w and n w edges
rare in used condition (res. $25)

Ditto. 1867. 8a. long rectangle (Scott 220). used on part cover.

showing postmark, and rare (cat $75)

Ditto. Nabah State. 1887. surcharged in black, £23., 18., 88.. also

Service la. all unused. o g, overprinted
"

specimen,”

Ditto. Nabha State, 1887, surchawied in red, la. 2a. 4a, 11'.

unused, o g. overprinted
“

specimen.”

Italy, 1854, 5c green. used copy

Madeira. 1869. 101‘, black surcharge (Scott 8). unused.

Mauritius, 1849, BLUI-J. block 20 unused. most 0 g (res. $1)

Ditto. 1849-59. magenta. cut. close at top, and at top on east

side, used.

Ditto. 1860. 9p. no wmk. unused. no gum, trim w side.

Meoklenburg-Schwerin. 1860, 1; green entire envelope.
with pair 43 red (1856) unperf, used. very

Mexico, 1879. 1c. 20. 5c. 100.wove paper, all used but ‘.20. all

(cat. $3.50)

Natal, 1876. 6p violet (Scott 49). unused, part 0 g.

Ndw South Wales, 1851, 6p brown on blue paper. no mar-

gins, used. good copy

Ditto. 1853, 8p orange. unperf, no margin w side, used.
(res. $19)

Ditto, 1863, lp, wmk single line 1, unused. no gum, good
Withdrawn

Oldenburg, 1820. 2g rose, cut close, used. good color

Phillipine Islands, 1859. 11- green. used. very fine

Pqru, 1857. lr blue, unused. o g, very

Qdeensland, 1860, 6p dark gfeen, cut close,

Ditto, 3p brown. wmk large star. rough perf. unused, o g. 2:.

beauty (res. 86)



Ditto. 1865, 2p blue. perf 13$. used. well centered. lightly can-

. celled.

pitto. lp orange, script wmk. used.
St. Helena, (1864. lzp. perf 14 x 12§, perf on right partly

trimmed, used,

Ditto, 1871. 1p red. unused. no gum; 1 sh yellow green. used.
both perf 121}, CC wmk.

Ditto. 1894. 2p yellow. CA. unused, block 16, o g.

Sierra Leone, 1883, 1p magenta. CA. used.
South Australia, 1867. 2p orange, perf 11-) and rouletzbed.

very lightly cancelled. fine and rare

Ditto, 4p purple, perf and 1'oul. except slit 5 mm

Ditto. 10p on 911 yellow. blue surcharge, little out of centre

Ditto. 10p on 91; yellow. black surcharge. used. very fine

Ditto. 1 sh red brown, perf and roul. used.

Straits Settlementrs, 1867. (Se yellow. violet surcharge

Ditto. 1879. 10c on 30¢, lst type, and 1892 30c on 32c, used

Sweden, 1855. Gs gray. used. very good

Switzerland, 1851. 1 Frl:1ven(1e1', unperf. used. very good

Tasmania, 1855, 2p dark green. wmk star, used. good

Ditto, 1868. lp carmine, perco on scie. unused. go gum.

Ditto. 1871. 3p violet. brown. unused, o g.

Ditto. 1889. orange. wmk TAS. 211(Ttype. block (3 unused

Another. block of 10 unused. o 2;. fine

Trinidad, 1863, 6p blue‘: green, perf 11;. used. good

Victoria, 185i, 6po1'zu1ge. rouletted, fair. used

1859. tip blue. roul, unused. 0 g,

1862. (Sp black. no wmk. used

Ditto. 1864, 2p lilac, wmk single line 6. unsev pair. used.

Ditto, 18I'»1. 10p l)1'own on rose, IN\'EllTI~:l) wmk 10. used.

Ditto. 1867. 2p double line 4. unsev pair. used. fair

Ditto. tip blue. wmk single line 4, 2 copies on back of envel-

ope. very good

8p V and crown, and 1873 9p, wmk 10, both used and fine

Ditto. 1868. 5 sh on white paper. unevenly centered. good

Ditto, 1870, Up blue. wmk TlnrcePence. pair. used, very

Ditto. 1871. 9p on 101). reve1'setl wmk 10. used, very small tear

at bottom, good

Ditto. 1882. fiscal postals, ‘2 sh 6p orange, vertical strip of 3

used on part of cover. top stamp damaged. good

Western Australia. 1875, 1p on 2p yellow. new 14.

Addenda.

Canada. 1868. 15c wmk, unused. no gum. very rare

Ditto. 2c current issue split. used as lc on cover

Ditto, Register 2c orange and 2 shades of Vermilion. vertical

pairs. unused, o g

Ditto, 5c envelope, used. cut square. large margins.

New Brunswick Laws. 50c blue. 2 copies.
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,480. New Brunswick Laws, 200 and 500. blue, 200 red. 82 blue. fine .1

A31. Nova Scotia Bills. 1c to 50c, used, 14

.432. Quebec Laws. 1st issue. complete set, 14

.433. Quebec License, 32, 3 used copies. 3

.434. United States. 1861. 10c unused. no gum, 1

. . . .435. Bahamas. 1861, 1p pale lake, no wmk. perf 16. used, fair 1
436. Ditto, 6p. no wmk. perf 12, used. good 1

. . . .437. St. Pierre and Miquelon.. 1885.5c on 4c (Scott a 6) pair. used -2

. . . .438. Victoria, 1870, 6p blue, wmk Three Pence. used, 1

Wholesale‘ Canada.

..
..

....439. "1851. Sp, laid paper, used. tine

. . . .440. Another, 2nd grade

. . . . . . . .441. Another 3rd grade

442. 1852. 3p wove. used,

.. . . .. . .443. Another, 4 pairs

... . . . . .444. Another, 2nd grade

. . . . . . . .445. _ Another, 3rd grade ‘24

446.
'

Sp, on cciversw 15

.447. . 1858. 3p ribbed. used,

. .
.

. . . . .448. Another. 2nd grade 12

‘449. 1859. 1c pink 47!:

. . . .450. Another. on covers 43:‘;

.
. . . .

. . .451 5c beavers 18643

. .
..452. Another, on covers 308

4:33. 1868. 1c wmk, slightly damaged
....454. 8c red. used EM

.. . .45_5. 3c wmk. good copies
.456. 1875. 5c olive green, picked specimens 2:»

....457. Another. damaged, or heavily cancelled 10

458. 1c yellow. current issue 8,032

459. 20 green
“

2,2-H

‘460. 3c red “

22,749‘!

461. go black “
.1.-<9»

462. 20 registered. shades. used 1,:3eu;

463. 2c orange, unused. o g 12::

2c Vermilion, unused. o g

‘465. 50 registered. shades. used ‘2.1iE¥‘.’

466. 1c envelopes. entire, used

Same, with blocks or strips of 4 black stamps on each,
(42 envelopes) 210'(Zi'ezI§§1b;§éé)'

468. 3c envelopes, cut square, used 4"

469. Same. entire, used 10"

.470. Wrappers. various. cut square 92.’.

.......471. Same (Scott 255). unused, entire, 24; 1 used—-these are rarest
_

of the wrapper series '2”bé’ti{e’{av’£a}$;3é'r ESr"ié§

472. Same (Scott 257), entire. unused
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473. Same (Scott 260)‘ entire, unused 2

474. Post Cards (Scott 401),
“

29

475. Same(Scott 402). “ 7

476. Same (Scott 4-08), 41 ; (404), 1, entire and unused 42

477. Same (Scott 405). 7 ; (406), 12 reply, entire and unused 31

478. Bill Stamps, 1st issue 1c (85). 2c (55), 8c (88). 4c (46), 5c (26).
60 (162). 7c 830) 8c (28). 9c (92). 10c (66), 20c (86), 300 (25). 40c

(36). 500 (30 $1 (6), $2 (8), $3 (1. tom) 865

7479. Bill Stamps. 2nd issue. 1c

8285). 20 $218).
Sc (472). 40 (12). 50

(EB), 60 (263), 7c (3). 8c (12
,

9c (179
.

100 (208), 20c (140), 300

blue (85). 40¢ (36), 50c (9_7) 2.073
unut; \ou[, ‘QUU \m)), UUU \:1_l} ‘K4,!

480. Bill §tamps. 2nd issue, 30c scarlet (28), $1. green centre (6). $1
"red Eé 8})"

M
“"""

‘"" "' °'"_ "N" '"
40

481. Bill Sham s, 3rd issue. 1c (1782). 2c red (1307). 2c brown (10
?E (",’?‘é1S.)x 4EA(“1);.§? (??°’v,.‘i°. §f-‘9".§)- .7.P_S?°)_~A8°,$?lx 9E.@}9§
1oc‘(12e:s').’éo‘c ‘(.cioi:.5. ‘96c”'(1é54‘i,’4o’c‘ (’s‘7éi.".=.‘oé‘(si§£s') .‘é1"(5sr;§j
$2 (127). 3:3 (6) 22-745

482. Brjldjh _Qo1_11_111bi5a:‘_I5a‘\_ys,_1:0c black (9). 10c blue (22), 30c blue

(22),5E»£: b1ué(’19>,”$1'i7’)”
M 7

’ 79

Manitoba Laws, CF. 2nd type, 10c (1). 200 (6). 250 (29). 50c

(19). $1 (10). $2 (5) ‘ 70

484. Manitoba Laws, LS, 2nd type 10c (1), 200 (3), we (41) 45

485. Manitoba Laws, LS and CF. 500. (1), .]'F' 50c (1). CF and JF

50c (2), 20c (2), 25a (5) 11

486. Ontario FF Laws, 10c (3870), 20c (1294), 30c (1447), 40c (370)

50c (282), 606 (172). 80c (12), $1 (96) 7.548

487. Ontario C1" Laws 5c (11). 10c (57), 200 (28), 300 (7), 400 (5). 500

(92). (506 (4). 70c (2). 80c (2), 90c (1), $1 (18), $2 (1) 228

488. Ontario LS Laws. 200 (5). 300 (1), we (3). 50c (65). we (1). $1

(39). $2 (20) .
134

489. Ontario Law, red. me (2146), 200 (612). 306 (795). 400 (119), 50c

(819), 600 (101). 7' “ (2). 80c '(:''r). 900 (15), $1 (392), $2 (7). 5c (1) 5,014

490. Nova Scotia Bill, It (99), 2c (84), 8c (172). 4c (29), 5c (53). (Sc

([02). 9c (39). 106 (162). 200 (125) 865

491. Same. 7c (1), 8c (48). 30c (10). 400 (11). 50c (39) 104

492. Quebec LC Laws. 100 (12). 20c (4), 30¢ (5). 40c (11), 500 (9). 600

(G). 700 (5), 80c \10). 90c (5). $1 (9). $2 (5). $5 (1) 82

498. Quebec Laws. red. 10c (‘Z84).20c \5). 80¢ (244). 40c (48), 50c

(265). We (3) 70c (12). 801.: (152). 900 (6) W34

V491‘ Same, blue 51 \268), $2 (28), $3 (22). $4 (4). $5 (18) 340

. . . . .495. Quebec Laws. ray, 10c (83). 20c (2). 30c (20). 40c (27). 500 (4), _
700 (1). 806 RES.

green 81 07). $2 (6). $8 (1) W5'7b'c'('1f§6c'(53f ‘is’:-éeli §1"(1"i)7$é CE’): 'sz'3‘(i3

. . .496. Quebec Assurance, 5c (3), we (2), 20¢ (4). 30¢ (4), 500 (1) 14

497. Quebec LC Registration. shades. 5c (5). 150 (9). Soc (2) 16

.498. Quebec Registlzation. shades. 5c (141). 15c (69). 30c (47) 257

499. Gas Inspection, 25:: (36). 500 (348). $1 (8) 392

Weighté and Measures, blue centre. ‘2c black \1), 5c (1), 200

.;2é), 30c (31). 50c (35). 31 (9). $1.50 (9). $2 (78) 13¢,-

501. Same. red centre. 10 black (1), 50 (101). 20c (60). 30c (175). 50c

£411». :1 (17). 31.50 (4). $2 (70) 469

502. Same. red top. 50 (3). 10c (.37). 15c (451 85
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Wholesale United States.

508. 1855. 3c outer lineuused, 16 fine

1872. 1c used. both‘t.ypes mixed

3c used, both types mixed

1887. lc used

2c used

1883. 20 used

1890. 1c used

"20 used

3c used

we used

I893. '20 Columbiau. used

18.05. ‘.!c, userl -

lc wrappers and envelopes. entire and used

. . . . . . . .5168. Same. out square

517. ‘2c envelopes out smtarc, various issues

2c envelope entire. various issues

519. 2c Columbinn enyelope entire (39\, cut. square (100)

520. 3c envelope cut squm‘(!, various issues

5c envelope. 1880, am‘-Jo‘: paper. en1:i1'e and unused

Sumo. white paper

‘.’.c envelope, 1884. brown on blue, entire and unused

.. .. .. . .524. 30 War envelope. blue paper, entire and used

525. 6c War adhesive.

....a‘:‘_’Ii. Same. not

Postage Dues, 1c (5811. 2c (136). 3c \100), 5c (2)
Baltimore and Ohio stumps. lc green U207), ‘L5c orange I169)

100 brown (:50). be blue \9»

Revenues. mixed. including document. match and medicine

Co‘l>umA1_)ia1A1 z;l._d_}\1eS‘iVV/C:/s.__1\.1Séd, lo (242), 3c ('25\. 4c (28). be I391

(Sc (65). 8c (56). 10c (39)

1c stumps. 1851 kip). 1855 \4;, 1861 (1)

'20 stamps. 1862 (_5), 1875 U33). 1872 U6). -1c of 1883 L35), 1886

(47). 5c of 1882 (59), 1888 \94)

3c stamps. 1851 (5), 1855 no-2), 1861. some grilled (1:34). 1869

K02). 1887 (14;

»(ic st-umps. 1872. both types
10c stamps. 1851 14;. 18:35 \:-5;. 1861 \22'), 1872, shades U57)

1890. 40 k171i. 50 \113‘), Ge (45). 15c (36). 8c (33)

1894. 40 us‘), 5c \8). 8c g3 1, 150 (7). ‘2c x304)
Father Matthew Remedy, wmk and used

Wholesale Foreign.
Argentine Republ ic, assorted

Austria, 185()_ Qkr blue » 47%, Lomba.1'dy-Venice, 150 red (127)

Bahamas, 1862. 15; carmine, CC,&>erf 12$, 26 unused, some

without gum, an 3 pen cancelle
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542. Ditto, 187.3, 1p Vermilion, CC, pert 14-95 unused. some with-

out gum and 22 pen cancelled 117

54.3. Ditto. 1861, 6p CC. perf 12% pen cancelled 8

544. Ditto. 1882. 1p Vermilion, A, perf 14, UNUSED 9

545 _I_)_it§o._perf 12. UNUS}-:0 12

Béi§i 6'35
z:>4]. Qitto._?osta1 Packet. 4 kinds assorted _ 177

gyazan 'n'¢;:,:§;3;,;.;;r;z;,;;g;gj1s'§§:a2);Lma ‘if
549; Ditjab: ’ ii,;g;u‘; &'1é€t2a"r.' i'é§6‘,'§o}'1}B’u's'e'd

' " W “
£55

,B."""S'J.'19'1‘1”.':‘£s' _18‘31.~.l“_°h.1.P-T “"“5e“.
.

.4?
€351: ggggaf'c3¢a“a33a:1§§5:ggmzerzfagaa

*

lig
ééél (':iiTIi', 1_8'8.7'.V::x:

"

"W" W"

ié
gosta Rica, 50 entire envelopes. unused

Dido; ioc ਇ
” "mm"

‘:3
5:35. §0Lo_m‘t1i 188§, used 5c blue @$_3£_3

c':{;b‘:i;‘fsé§léd.'Ea'{s3Fcé1i'.'1£s'€<i'
"M " ""

231

557. Egypt, 1884. 1 pin blue used 234

95??! !3’.','E§.‘ '1-JP Pink °“"‘*}9I3§§: 1541- silk t.hrea<1s- 99!aire 1!
559: C ’ré'e'<':_e’,* 1'§é§.' §0E'r3é'é'{1f1}é§f 'd66'), 'G1I$.t1ii{{a.'1}§.'. v§§§;?, K513"

'
léi

560. Havyani, 1893. 1c (5). 2c \8), 5c (4). 10c (10). ‘Z50 (6), all unused 33

i_'>6l. 3-xloelngoland, 1867. youl, 4 va.1',‘entire sh_eet§. unused.‘ 0 g 200

.562. Ditto‘, 1871-73. pert, 1 gireen
and rQse_ K25}, 1 rose and green

_ (25). 5 (50), §(50), 1 s (50). 1; sh_,\25), al unused, o g 225

563. Ditto. 1875-6, 1p (168). 1p (167\, 8 (10). all unused. o g 345

564. Hungary, 1889-91. assorted am? used 564

565. India. assorted 269

.566. Ritt_.o, Puttiagla‘ State " Se1'vice.”‘1887.‘§ anmt u ‘ _ 191

567; ité.i§i,:uii})}iT&"1ét}IéH Lséif $'»{)}1hd'i6i)'li'r§f'é3'o'i'é§ch used

568. Jamaica, assorted. 9 varieties 205

§§?- Javm :*>:s°1*>ed . £11
.570; L1T(§r¥a BSGFE:assorted $36?
1'11

II;\...:\;\
100-! II\..

..,__.I..L

-Inn;
,A!_‘,:-|

.__.-...A .'1nI\‘.
..._...l

(X31:
571. Mexico, 1887. 10c scarlet (726). ot green (100). used 826

572. Ditto, 1874. 10c laid paper (88), 25¢: blue. wove paper (84),
o seal. 1892. Scott 980. brown (99). all unused. o 271

573. Ditto. Portie (1\e Mgr. 1875‘ yellow paper. 10c (40). 25c (40§. 35c

(so;,;,oe‘@o3: ::iil’_”11‘11_’11VsVet‘1" j" 199
574. Ne’w"Brhiié3)viT6k[2£é‘d1¥i»nge, all unused L158

Qggto, gc mauve, 5\_1l unusgd
576. Ditto: 5C "ii-e11."z1ll unixséd 918

577. 10c vermifion. all unused 16

§Z§~ 17° b1§°“~ ‘*1! “‘“!S"<‘1_ . + . ._ . ._.._ . 109

574): NéCv?6G'r{&iai' us an, 2c (3), 30 .14). and 1887 It: (19)
W

__ __3c(63)..§’)c l'5z_’)3} > _A _ _ __ _ 1§8

580. Ditto. 1867. 3c blue perf. 26 lightly cancelled 26

581. Norwag, assorted 484

582. Shang ai, POSTAGE mm. Q6 (1693, 1c (87), all unused 256

588. Ditto. 1898. go (339\. 1c (95), unuse and
of

324

584. lI2itt.o,_sum:|mn(u-zu, go \75). _1c (29). gnuse and o g _1_0:§
§w‘é_ae};;"iss;.“1I{a1;‘a§a;n;e:1;.;ea"*

" * °
_ ggg

iufkév-'éié°i§§s1»‘§ée’d. .. ‘Z.
Z

. . 1-204
587; Ve’r1'éi'{a'eVl’:Va.V.’1’8'£'it5’.' 56} (9 4. lb g9). and 189;; sype A 22, 50015) ' T

.\.%9c<?§).-f2=?c<.35.1»§<1°£35.L1b.\19>,-,.&!19_maa<:4e9d,2£-. ,..n. £9?
588. DiE1Vac;.\1_§."?5.-3._{..;r5‘$‘<3,V.¥§ ééf 581387;.‘ 16¢Iséf E34‘: ab (32) iéé

589. Package. near

f’
all different 1.624

1.3.“‘."3‘ "'PP.’°‘.”.‘ .8he%.€. . ... 4°?
591. Ketche§3{1’Q Meti‘df)b1itan Blank Album 1

§\co1f.trInt¢‘>1‘na.tio_z1a. 1}1bum. 31.55;) edi§ion;vp<‘e_§'feg,-‘tly ngw 1

Post Cards. used and unused. from Canada. If. S.. Bavaria,
Austria Brazil. Chili, Costa. Rica. Col. Rep. Falkland Iles,
France, German . Great Britain. Guatemala, Hungary,

Japan. Newf'd, lgleru. Salvador, Surinam. Wuroemberg * 100
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printing GHEAP STAMPS

Tl-'lOS. MITCHELL,

.8 WR "mm"
4 ADELAIDE 8TREE:l;E5¥: _ronouTo,

cAm\nA.

rsaaumv I-mczs.

Cat Prlve My Prlce

‘ 18£_'>1 8p beaver. laid 1 59 1 25

~ AUCTION GATALOGIIES 13;: §g,‘;;;,‘{,:dW, 2 33 1 :5’

PRICE LISTS Ann ALL xmns or 1856 $5 333°
4

fg
2

5(7)
5c eaver

6 4

OFFICE STATIONERY 10c violet so as

10;
red lilac 60 40

12 c gree 40 85

T!
1868 1L0 black

n

20 15

LATEST TYPES
1c brown red 20 15

20 green 10 7

WORKMANSHIP 125C blue 25

Ann PRICES 60 brown 10 7

. . .
3c brlight

red 4 8

we 5 ate 10 5

sDeL‘iaI Terms to Stamp Dealers ‘BAHAMAS, 1862. gp vio§et 1 75 1 25

.

“ "

p vio et.
. . .

* pgrggancelled 1 :5 20

‘
“

1 3 , 1p vermi ion 5 25
WM’ R’ "

Same, pencanc1’d 15 \ 10

95 Aozuuoc s-r. EAST, TORONTO New Lxsr IN MARCH
"
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Who Wants ’Em ?

S’~’R’~.’§'~‘R'~’S’x’§'«’S’&'~‘R’\’8'Sf4

CANADA
‘

1875 ‘lc green rouletted. new
..

N»

1855 10p. thin paper. used, out dcsglgoe)‘ foul‘ used (10 for.
3”

closebut $8.00 ' ’
1013 used, thick papei-,_fa1r NOVA SCO'T|A-

marsiins. ‘ 8.00 85c. yellow paper. new. no gum .~« TM

1857 75p. :11 lightly cancelled.
"

Same, with gum llm

. $14. $15. $18 and.
.

22.00 Same. white paper. new. no gum 5- cm

1858 3p perf. 3.00 Sa.me.used,$9to.............. 1‘_'.~u.»

1859
gp unused not centered. . UNITED STATES_

cerror.
.

. -

20 pink. . . ..

_.
. .75

1851 12gn*;ggg;f~ Vertical Pa"

,5 W

W <1°€°1'*2-00> ~-

-30
Same, nausea‘ 1: . : : 1 LI : :: ;:....

17c blue (10 fox 810). 1.10
- .

.
,

.1850 Sc outer line. new. 01;. 11m
1868 125a blue (10 fox $1.60).... .18 .

.. _.

.
24cl1ls.c used good ..

>..

12§c blue. wmk. 2.20 - ' ‘ — ,5:

lac mac wmk G 50
1861 ac brown. new. no gum.. 1...:

’ ‘ " _ 5c yellow. used. very good :’:.w

NEW BRUNSWICK. §.4Ic1oth:r. 1‘x‘?;a1<la:cve;-‘_\£vf‘ineI;(.) urn

12§cblue.used(10for$8) .90 gaff |,_z:,

NEWFOUNDLANII
185”

2"§t'.l’.‘.?‘f;$1§’l’-?;£;‘§ §h“é£'£ 17.‘?
1857 8p scarlet-Vermilion. new. 1832 5c chocolate. used. ..

‘am

margins . . . . . ..

7.00 1838 90¢: grill. right stamp on

1863 lnke. used. .
.

. . . .
.

. 3.00 left’. sheet. not centered 122. M

6p lake. used. cancelled Another. about centered.

withdate.............. ’5.00 perfallround.......... 1'_‘~~

1/ lake. new. og...... 1.10 1872 Go National, new. part 02, I I’!

1866 20 green. new . . ..
.80 12c Continental. new T. H

2c green. used...... .50 1839 90c. not centered. 1:; -1

5c brown, new. og, 11.00 1893 $1 Columbian. used. good I 3»

R'~’§’~‘$’~’R'£’\‘3’~’R’~.’S’£’\‘R’&’{

Terms——Cash with Order. Money refunded immediately if t!

Stamps are sold. No credit slips.

To 5. CLARK,

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA.

“fICK’S FROM ma SUNNY SOUTH

new 32 ms PRICE usr READY. DIXIE PH'LATE'-=87

cumzsv EVER Pususuan. sun‘ ms. 25c}iver yeari Adséspc l*911'i;_‘0h-
i"

Canada Ravaaaaa ”1§1}‘§‘§£i’,‘l;"E'H;’{»'i’»‘%§.£e‘i; .-

FINEST stock in America at40%. By B

‘

{i ,(' "\;[
collegting these beautliful and scarce _. . -.., _‘_

stamps e ore next eata ogue yo c ~ .

save money. A sure investinentuthzrl. Rocky Mountaln St3m_

pugs.
Try this packet on spec. mun \\'YNK()0l' STREET

0. 1 contains25 var 1st. 2 (1 d3 d
.

issue Bill Stamps. including aMv5ol1;1- DENVER‘ ' ' (‘OLORAI

value. Cat value $1.50. Price 25c. SAMPLE com’ FREE.

ALFRED F. WICKS, Vol. II. commences with Jzmuw

372 Horton St. LONDON. ONT. 1898. 250 per year.
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PHILATELIC SOCIETIES. would withholdhis active support from

bodies conferring such signal bene

upon himself and his brother collectors.

It is a fact seldom alluded to. but one

of vast importance. nevertheless, that

the members of a society are not the

only ones bene by its existence.

They are, it is true. bene in much

greater measure than outsiders. as.

indeed they should. since they. and

they alone. contribute to its support;

but every philatelist in Canada is to

some extent the gainer from the exist-

ence of the Canadian Philatelic Asso-

ciation. now being re-organized. and

the Dominion Philatelic Association,

just as every collector in the United

States reaps some bene from the

existence of the American Philatelic

Association and kindred bodies.

BY L. G. QUACKENBUSH.

The question is frequently asked. and

seldom satisfactorily answered, why it

is that even the best and greatest of

philatelic societies are able to command

the support of but a small proportion
of the philatelists who should be num-

lu-red among active society members

and workers. The membership of most

all philatelic organizations of national

srope is insigni as compared with

the number of those who remain out-

side the fold. Why is this?

It has always seemed to me that this

failure on the part of so many other-

wise enthusiastic collectors to sympa-

thize with the aims of our societies,

must be largely dueto 8. misconception
of their functions. and to an imperfect

:u'qua.intance with the important part
which they are playing in the develop-
mvnt of philately. Surely the collector

who persistently refuses to ally with

:m_\' philstelic organization cannot be

l:unili8.r with the work performed by
Sll('ll of our societies as were formed to

mlvunce the interest of philately and

yahilatelista. and not for the sole end of

Htlvcrtising their youthful founders. as

has been too often of late the raison d

are of mushroom bodies.

This. doubtless. seems a very strong

statement, but let us see if it be not

true. The very first bene of organi-
zation is organization itself. That is.

the banding together of any class of

people for the adgancement of mutual

interests. renders their collective in-

in any direction in

stronger than their weak and aimless

efforts, when unorganized, couldpossi-

bly be; while. at the same time, the

power which each member can indi-

vidually exert is vastly augmented, by

virtue of his forming a composite por-

tion of a powerful and united whole.It is incredible that any one who

fully recognized the value of our soci~

cries, both for philateliets individually
and the philatelic world in general.

Organization is power. The mere

existence of our great societies lends

new dignity to the pursuit in which we
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PHILATELIC SOCIETIES. would withholdhis active support from

bodies conferring such signal bene

upon himself and his brother collectors.

It is a. fact seldomalluded to. but one

of vast importance, nevertheless, that

the members of a society are not the

only ones bene by its existence.

They are. it is true. bene in much

greater measure than outsiders, as.

BY L. G. QUACKENBUBH.

The question is frequently asked. and

seldom satisfactorily answered, why it

is that even the best and greatest of

philatelic societies are able to commend

the support of but 9. small proportion
of the philstelists who shouldbe num-

bered among sctive society members

andworkers. The membership of most

all philatelic organizations of national

scope is insigni as comps.red'with
the number of those who remain out-

side the fold. Why is this ?

indeed they should. since they. and

they alone, contribute to its support;
but every philatelist in Canada is to

some extent the gainer from theexist-

ence of the Canadian Philatelic Asso~

ciation, now being reorganized, and

the Dominion Philatelic Association.

just as every collector in the United

States reaps some bene from the

existence of the American Philatelic

Association and kindred bodies.

It has always seemed to me thatthis

failure on the part of so many other-

wise enthusiastic collectors to sympa-

thize with the aims of our societies,
must be largely due to a misconception
of their functions, and to an imperfect

acquaintance with the important part
which they are playing in the develop-
ment ofphilately. Surely the collector

who pursistently refuses to ally with

any philatelic organization cannot be

familiar with the work performed by
such of our societies as were formed to

advance the interest of philately and

Dhilateliste. and not for the sole endof

advertising theiryouthful founders, as

has been too often of latethe raison d

etre of mushroom bodies.

This. doubtless. seems s very strong

statement. but let us see if it be not

true. The very first bene of organi-
zation is organization itself. That is.
the banding together of any class of

people for the advancement of mutual

interests, renders their collective in-

in any direction in

stronger than their weak and aimless

e when unorganized, could possi-

bly be; while, at the same time. the

power which each member esn indi-

vidually exert is vastly augmented, by

virtue of his forming a. composite por-

tion of a powerful and united whole.It is incredible that any one who

fully recognized the value of our soci-

eties, both for philateliats individually
“M1 the philatolic, world in general.

Organization is power.‘ The mere

existence of our great societies lends

new dignity to the pursuit in which we
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are engaged, by giving the outside

world tangible evidence of an earnest-

ness in our phjlatelic service that no

effervescent or shallow pastime could

possibly inspire. If our nationalsoci-

eties had done nothing else to meritthe

applause than to breed respect for

philately in the minds of the now

philatelic critics who judge it, asthey

judge all else. by external evidence of

its prosperity. those societies would

have amply justified their existence.

whose department of exchange is in :1

diseased or dormant condition can hope
to be even ordinarily successful. Too
much pains cannot be taken to insure

the proper working of this department,

for, when ably conducted, it is a verit-

able boon to its patrons. Every active

philatelist accumulates duplicates. and

the society exchange system enables

him to offer these stamps -to a large

numberof stamp buyers in succession,

and on a well arranged circuit. itis

seldom that a goodspecimen. reason

ably priced. fails to find a market.

Thus, a reliable exchange department

provides its members with a convenient.

means of disposing duplicates. and of

entire collections, in case an owner for

any reason wishes to sell. On theother

hand. and more _ important still, the

exchange books or sheets of the depart-

ment, with all sorts and classes

of stamps, o a tempting for

selection to the eager buyer, especially

as specimens are usually priced lower

on exchange sheets than they would be-

on, the sheetsof a dealer. Therefors-.

he who Wishes to dispose of his dupli-

cates, he who wishes to secure speci-

mens for his collection. and he who

wishes to do both. can make use of tlw

exchange department with pleasure

and pro This one feature alone la.

in the best societies. worth ten times

the expense of membership.

But that is not all they have done.

or all they are doing, or all they will

do. I maintain that thesociety does

more to foster philatelic enthusiasm

than any other single factor, with the

sole exception of the philatelic press.

Those of ourorganizations that are

o by active. practical and en-

thusiastic collectors, in contra-distinc-

tion with,the fossils who guide the

destinies of some so-called societies.

serve as a walgiyg potion to those luke-

warm members that are in danger of

relapsing into the monotonous slumber

of pbilatelic indifference. The society
that lives and moves and does not

vegetate. is. to its fortunate members.

a quivering. livening. inspiriting force,
whose value in keeping the philatelic
thermometer at fever heatcan scarcely
be overestimated.

But apart from all these bene of a

passive character. every philatelic

society worthy of the name confers

upon its members certain direct advan-

tages worth to theactive collector many

times the cost of membership. That

the worth of these privileges is con-

siderablv nuderestimated by outsiders,
need not seem strange when we recol-

lect that in every large society there

are many members who wholly fail to

patronize the various departments in-

stituted for their aid. '

The purchasing department is also

of great value to those who desire to

buy new issues as fast as they appear.

The purchasing agent is usually :1

dealer whose faculties for procuring
the new issues are naturally greater

than those of a collector, and who. b.\’

buying for a number of members at

once, can furnish the new issues at»

very low rates. to say nothing of tho

time and inconvenience savedmembers

by this method.Among these subdivisions of society

usefullness, the Exchange Department,
of course. is the most important. This

department is the backbone of every

well-regulated and prosperous starnp
society, and no philatelic organization

The oounterfeit detector. is another

exceedingly useful o whose duty
it is topass upon the genuineness of all

stamps of doubtful:authenticity sub-

mitted to him by the members. To the
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lyro, expert advice on such matters is

o invaluable, and even the most

learned of us it occasionally conveni-

em to consult the experienced detector

of forgeries. The opportunity of pro �

ing by his advice when occasion requires

should be one of the most tempting baits

to the prospective member.

ments enjoyed in company with old

philatelic friends. These are, indeed,
memories to be cherished, and, to my

mind, they outweigh in value all theother

advantages which a society member

gains. Every one attending oneofthese

conventions, goes home with new

enthusiasm in his philatelic studies, new

love for his pursuit, and a new conception
of its importance and dignity.

And then, too, there is the library, a

miscellaneous assortment of philatelic

literature of all kinds, from which the

members may borrow at will any phila-

ielic work which they desire to read,
whether it be a journal to beguile a

leisure hour, or a learned compilation on

some abstruse philatelic topic, for pur-

poses of study.

In closing this article I wish to ask

each one of my readers this personal

question :—“ What are you doing for the

support of your national society?” I

doubt not that very many of you are

ardent society members and workers, but

I know that there are others who remain

indifferent to the success of societies

whose ‘disinterested labors are doing

much for philately in their respective

territories. It is a duty which every

philatelist owes to himself and his pur-

suit to come out of the shell ofold fogy-

ism and join the band of those who are

striving to place their national society on‘

a �and enduring basis, The motives

of the collector who refuses to aid in such

a movement are as inexplicable as they

are indefensible.

There are other departments, also,

which some societies maintainand some

do not ; but all established for the one

purpose of smoothing the path of the

philatelic traveller. Space forbids their

consideration here, and, indeed, to exploit
one society at the expense of another

would be wholly out of place in such an

essay as this.

liut there is’ one especially pleasing
feature common to all large philatelic
societies that it would be a sad omission

tn forget in reviewing the attractions of

it-riety membership. I refer to the

rinnunl conventions. None but those

who have attended the conventions of

our great stamp societies can fully appre-

cintc the charm of such gatherings. To

most of us such conclaves afford our only

opportunities of meeting many of the

nombles whose names are philatelically
fmnnus, as well as some of the lesser

‘ “ulna whose personality is no less agree-
‘uhle. Broadened views ofphilately result

from such meetings. The remembrance

of pleasant greetings, fraternal hand-

slmkings, hearty, regretful farewells, of

ileliglitful converse with kindred spirits,
of animated discussion and arguments on

mooted points. of knowledge gained by
comparison of philatelic methods and

philatelic experiences, of social amuse-

THE PRESS.

The Dailyustamp Item is the latest.

Messrs. Mekeel state its future is guar-

anteed and will issue it regularly. What

issues we have seen are interesting, and

any collector desiring a copy should write

for one gratis.

Messrs. Hopson & Platz, of Omaha.

Neb., favored us with a copy of their

“Nebraska Philatelic Blue Book,” con-

taining the names of over 500 Nebraska.

collectors. It is neatly printed, and the

cost is only ten cents.

“ Post O ” is now so cents per year

and is well worth it.

Received catalogue of the Baltimore

Philatelic Society auction for Feh 29th.

Bogert & Durbin's 55th and 56th sales.
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To Members Canadian Philatelic Association.

QUEBEC, QUE., Isl February, 1896.

GENTLEMEN,- --

The Annual Convention of the Canadian Philatelic Association will take place

in ;he City of Quebec on Tuesday, March 10th, 1896, at the office of the undersigned.

Quebec and Lake St. John Railway Building, at [0 am.

As matters ofgreatimportance to the Association will be taken into consider.

ation, it is hoped that members will make an e to be present. Such as are unable

to attend, are invited to send their views, with regard to the future welfare of the

Association, to the President. ‘

Nominations for o for the current year are requested, wh'-c'h kindly

address to the undersigned.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

ERNEST F. WURTELE,

President Canadian Phllutellc Association.

THE AUCTION WORLD.
“

specimen,” no gum, 2.80 ; another one,

2.25 ; 9oc blue, 3.10; 1867, 3c grilled all

over, vertical pair, orig cov, 15.00; 1869,
Ic strip 3, orig cov, 1.65 ; 30c, 3.20; 15c,

1875 re-issue, og, 10.25; 1870, 7c, 3.39:
1893, $1, 4.oo; 30c to 5.00, og, m-

clusive, 2I.oo; complete set, og, 21.00;

1894, 2c pink, entire sheet, og, 5.00; 30::

red brown Due, og, 2.05 ; Agriculturgug
2c, 1.00, l2C, 6.10, 30c, 3.65 ; Executive.

og. 2c, 6.89, 6c, 10.05; Ioc, penmarked.
8.75 ; Justice, used, 24c, 8 35, 30c, 5.5_o :
Navy. 7c, without gum, 5.15 ; Same with

gum, 8.00; State, og, 2c, 4.05, 9oc. 6.30.

$2. 1400; Canada, [Op used, 6.05 ; New

Brunswick, Connell proof, “specimen,”

10.00; Nova Scotia, 6p yellow green.

9.25.

At Ventotrt, Bull & Cooper’s sale on

Jan. 2nd :—Canada, 7}4p green, unused,
with gum, $63; another specimen, $60;

Iop blue, unused, with gum, $30 ; 6p dark

purple, perf, unused, with gu-m, $63; 2p

Newfoundland, carmine-vermilion, used,
$31.50; 6%p ditto, used, $36.25 ; Nova

Scotia, 1/ violet, used, $85.
At VV. Hadlow’s sale, Jan. 13th :——1/

carmine-vermilion, cut close, used, $41.25;

6%p ditto, unused, cut close, $26.25.
At J. W. Scott Co.’s sale, Jan. 16th, a

Nova Scotia shilling brought $117. and a

6p yellow New Brunswick, $17.
At A. L. Cassino & Co.’s, Jan. 16th :—

Canada, 12p wove, used on part of cover,
5390; New Brunswick 1/ violet, with a

thin spot on back, $75; Newfoundland,
6%p scarlet-vermilion, used, $60; ditto,
1/ unused, $100.

Albrecht’s sale on Jan. 28th, 29th and

goth :~—British Columbia, 10c blue, used,
11.25; 10c blue and pink, perf12%,

used, $14.00; $1 green, perf 12%, new,

16.25. New Brunswick, 6p used, 21.25;

1/ bright violet. used. 63.00. Newfound-

land, 4p orange, used, 13.25 ; 6p scarlet,
used, 27.00; 1/ scarlet, used, 125.00; 1/
orange, used, 51.00. Nova Scotia, 1/
mauve, used, 83.00.

At Chicago Philatelic Society’s sale on

Jan. 30th and 31st :—United States, 1861,
1c, block 6, 0g, 2.30; 3c pink, 5.75; 5c

brown, og, 4.00 ; 12c black, og, 1.40 ; 5c,

At New England Stamp Co.'s sale, on

Jan. 20th :—All unused, unless mherwisc

speci Providence, an entire sheet.

75.00; I847, pan‘ 5c used, 1.25 ; we used

on cov, 2.90; 1851, pair 1c. 2.75 ; scusod.

9.50; IOC, 6.75; pair l2C used. 1.85:
1856, 5c red brown, 18.00; pair of same.

used, n.4o; 5c brick red, 16.50; 5<?

brown, no oynaments. 2.25 ; 12c, 1.30:

24c, 3.25 ; paxr same, 7.oo ; .3oc, no gum.

3.85 ; 9oc, 17.00; 1861, 3c punk on Cover.

5.50; 5c brown. 1.60; 5c yellow, used.

5.25 ; 30c, 1.90 ; 90c, 9.oo ; strip of (our.

used. 9.50; 1862. 5c chocolate. 6.25; 18%‘?

30c used. 2.25; 90c used. 8.75; 1869. 1:‘-c

variety. 5.75; 15c. picture framed. 3.6”;

240. 12.40; same used. 4.80; 1872. 7"

National. 2.72; 1898. 81. 5.25; 1888. 900

purple. strip of ten. used. 8.25.
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Going! Going!
tinental Banknote Co. The lot shown us

also contained a magni block offour

of the 1 cent of 1861, grilled all over,

which showed the same difference in im-

pression from the originals as the other

stamps mentioned. A few of. the speci-
mens, ‘if shown to us separately, would

certainly have elicited a favorable opinion
as to their genuineness, but from the fact

that some of the stamps in the lot where

certainly fraudulent, we have arrived at

what we consider the warranted con-

clusion that the entire lot was wrong,

from beginning to end.

The characteristics of the stamps of the

1870 issue, without respect to grill, are as

follows :—1c, both National print, in two

different shades and both medium im-

pressions. 2c, National print, medium

red brown, two slightly di shades,
one from an early plate and one a rather

later impression. 3c, National, color ofa

medium bluish green, both were of the

same shade and neither from the earliest

state of the plate. 6c, National, verylight
shade of rose, and not carmine-——thisplate
was also rather worn. 7c, National, very

deep carmine vermilion, one rather darker

than any we had seen before. Both of

these, however, were rather dirty, and it

was therefore difficult to form any im-

pression as to the condition of the plate.

IOC, National, in two shades of medium

brown ; one of these was a very early

impression and the other-was much worn,

both in the corners and at the bottom,
proving that it was an early impression
made at a much later date than its com-

panion. I5c, National, rather lateshades

of printing of this company. One was a

fine impression and the other made from

a worn plate. 24c, National, both were

very late prints and entirely different in

color from any 24c ever seen by us.

The stamps, however, had a washed ap-

pearance, and this may have been the

cause of the faded appearance. The 30c

were both Continental. as far as it is

possible to identify them, and the_color
fell far short of the intense black of the

early National prints. 90c, both of these

were National prints, and one was a very

bright rosy carmine. printed by the im-

proved process, which was not introduced

until about I879, or nearly eight years
after the grills went out of use.

The points above, says the American

Journal of Philately, will be su to

convince every one that these stamps are

rank frauds, and we warn collectors in

general against full grills. \_

GONE !

My Annual Auction Sale will take

place in the City of Toronto on

Wednesday, March 5th,

And in this Sale are many very desirable

stamps in British North America, some

good wholesale lots for dealers —most

of latter being a dealer's estate. Last

month I sent out Catalogues. and you

can write me in case you have not yet
received a copy. There is 594 lots.

SEND IN YOUR BIDS

At an early date to

T. S. CLARK,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.,CAN.

COUNTERFEIT GRILLS.

\Ve have been shown some United

Stamps of the issues of 1868 and 1870
with grills, which aftercareful examina-

tion, prove to be very dangerous forgeries.
01' the 1868 issue there were the I, 3, 5,

l0, [2 and 30 cents with large grill, both

with points up and points down. The

grills on these measure l3Xl6% mm. and

show 16 points horizontally by I9 verti-

cally, whereas the original I3xl6 grill
shows 20 points vertically. Besides, the

grills are all too heavily impressed, which

is due to the fact that they had not been

lint through the hydraulic press, as was

the
case with all that were sold to the

puhlic. The I870 issue were represented
by the following values :—I. 2. 3. 6, 7, IO,

'3. 24, 30 and 90 cents, the full set being
attain shown with points up and points
down, the grill measuring 9 x I2 mm. and

showing II x 14 points. In these, as in

the 1868 set, the impressions are all too

strung, this being due to same causes as

lncntinned above." The last named grill
'5 not known on any genuine specimen of

the
stamps of this issue, and what proves

ahsolutely that they are fraudulent. is
the fact that some of them appeared on

Sl which were not printed by the
.\:monal Banknote Co., but by the Con-
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- CANADIAN - large amount of the 1055 {bould cease.

It is to be hoped a. new ruling/as above

will be made Iy Parliament at present

session.
‘

PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

WM. R. ADAMS, - - Editor.

omcz:
Mr. Humphrys reports the D.P.A,

Exchange Department ingood running
order. Sheets can be obtained free up

to March 9th. after which date cost will

be 5 cents each or six for 25 centsto the

members. Rules of exchange will be

found printed on each sheet. No one

knows what they miss innot using this

department, it being under the man-

agement of Mr. Humphry its Success

is assured, provided members do their

part. , _

95 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVAQCE

To Canada and United States. 25 cents.

Other countries, 87 cents. ' '

SWORN CIRCULATION. 2.000 MONTHLY.

ADVERTISING RATES

One inch.'per month. 50 cents.

Half Column. $1.30; Page, $5.00.

All advertisements in advance. 10%
on yearly contracts allowed.

The present number completes Vol.

II of this journal. the last eight issues

being published by present publisher.
Few promises will be made for coming

year, but our readers can look for some

interesting reading matter. A well-

known Canadian writer is preparing a

"History a.nd'Catalogue of Canadian

Postage and Revenue Issues.” and will

also quote prices on the later, which

will prove of much value to_ the many

new beginners in this line. Portraits

and sketches of dealers and collectors

will appear each month.

Any reader who has not yet received

a catalogue of Mr. T. S. Clark's sale,

to be held inToronto on March 5th. can

obtain same by addressing Bellevillo.

The President of the Canadian Phila-

telic Association, in another column.

issues 9. call for a. convention inQuebec

City on 20th of February.

Stamp dealers holding auctions will

much oblige by sending a. Hat of prices
realized to this paper for quotation.

W. Elliot Woodward C0,. of Boston.

sent us a copy of their auction catal-

ogue. the sale coming olf on March 11.

12 and 13th. Plates accompanying the

catalogue show some magni gems,

such as pairs of 12p Canada. 75p, 101-.

6p and strip of three 10p, and block

of four 6p; pair 10c','blue British Col-

umbia. also rarieties from the other

Provinces. In all there is 613 lots.

Philatelic matters in Canada are ex-

cellentat present. Thereorganization
of theCanadian Philatelic Association

will awaken dormantenergies amongst
the older collectors. Dealers report all

grades of stamp business brisk, collec-

tors being eager to buy.

In the Toronto Globe of recent date

appeared an editorial on_ newspaper

postage rates. In our opinion every

paper should pay pound rates on all

copies circulated. whether same are to

subscribers or as sample copies. Pub-

lishing is a business enterprise. and
should not require nursing from the

government. It is a well—known fact

that annually alarge de appears in

the report of the Postmaster-General.

‘By publishers paying this postage, a

The Sons of Philatelia.Handbook is

before us. and in every respect is neat

and tasty as regards the printer’s art.

while the various contents. such as the

portraits, biographical sketches, etc..

are interesting.

Mr. Walter Morley. of Tottenham.

London, Eng., sends his Catalogue of

Revenue Stamps of the British Colonies.

Price 2/6. If interested; buy a. copy.
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Stamp Hen.
to send some on app:-ova.l. Thin he did,

marking at quoted prices, also placing a. few

others on sheet and offering at a. certain dis-

count. His frame of mind can be imagined
on receiving payment to find that thisamart

customer had taken discount fromthestampa
“quoted at not.”

‘R. F. MADDIGAN.

Mr. Maddigan is a. resident of the

Province of Prince Edward Islandand

lives in Charlottetown. He occupies

the position of salesman in 9. leading

grocery firm, and in age. still lingers
in the twenties, now being28 years old.

His collectionnumbers about3.000. It

It is altogether probable that the next

convention of the Dominion Philatelic As-

sociation will be held in Toronto, whether

same will be held shortly or postponed until

the month of September, is a. matter in

abeyance. The appointment of an Ex-

change Superintendent is a. step in the right
direction.

‘Cg. ‘far _

_, .

American Philatelic papers have two cor-

respondents in this city, under the nom de

plume of “Jep” and “Jasper” and these are

two interesting personages to their many

friends. It is amusing to see them on the

hunt for “news,” especially when they meet

‘in some dea.ler’s o and this not infre-

quent, snd hear the candid opinions expres-

sed upon the other’e notes. “Jep” is em-

ployed on a. leading daily, while “Jasper”-
or Ikey as he is more more familiarly
known by his com!-ades—is a. rising young

men.

containsmany old Canada and United

States, his specialty being these and

British colonials. Coins also are inhis

line. and of these he poésesses a. very

nice collection. Mr. Maddigan is a.

member of the Dominion Philatelic

Association. and vice-president of the

I’.S. of A. for Prince Edward Island.

The Auction Sale of Mr. T. S. Clark, of

Belleville, to be held in the city on March

5th, will give an impetus to the stamp
business.

The Canadian Stamp & Coin Co. has

dissolved partnership. In future the

business will be conducted by Thomas

Mitchell.TORONTO NOTES.

BY THE VICAR. Some of the facts gleaned from the

Post Office statistics make interesting

reading, particularly those which show

the comparative use made of the mails

in Ontario and Quebec. In the former

there are 3,138 post o which, last

year handled 57,900,000 letters, 15,750,-

000 post cards, 15,000,000 newspapers,

books and magazines. In Quebec are

1,600 post offices, through which passed

last year 23,875,000 letters, 4,150,000

post cards, 4,300,000newspapers, books,

magazines. etc. The Montreal gross

postal revenue was $17,291.14, while

that of Toronto was $870,261.78.‘

/V\
ESSRS. PHILLIPS AND

Weatherston have formed

8. partnership and intend to

conduct, a. stamp business.

Both gentlemen are well

known, Mr. Weatherston especially, be

having been pubiiaher of this paper at one

lin1I:,8.nda.Iso Secretary of the Dominion

Philatelic Association.

The
strange people a. stamp dealer meets

was illustrated in this city recently. A

IlcnIer(?)not.-a.‘fev'v miles from Pittaburg
Wmte for quotations oncertain stamps and

these being sent, the dealer received notice
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THE DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION.

Exchan e Sup’t.—W. G. Humphrys
231 garvis Street, Toronto.‘ ‘

O Co1lector~—A. F.Wicks. London

President:—E. J. Phillips. Toronto.

Vice~Presidenh—C. C. Morency. Quebec

Vice~P1-esident glnited Sta.tes)—C. W.

Kissinger. _eading. Pa. Advertising and Subscrigtion Agent-
J. Edwards, Montrea. . ’

T1-ust.ees—L. S. Graham. W. A. Beatty
H. P. Hewson, St. Catharines.

Official OI‘ga.n—CANADIAN PHILATELIC

MAGAZINE, Toronto.

Secretary-’I‘reasurer—Ix'ving E. Patter-

son. Guelph, 0111:. V

Counterfeit Detector—J. S. Hambly,
Port Hope. Ont.

i #7 _ -7

Lib:-a.ria.n—2_3.. M. Muirhead, Halifax.

SECRETARY’S REPORT. Thomas Mitchell. 4 Adelaide -St. east.

Toronto. Ont. Refs——Wm. R. Adams

and George Hughes.RESIGNATIONS.

Above applicants will be admitted into

full membership March 7th. provided no

objections are fyled with the Secretary

previous to that date. New members are

welcomed and invitedto participate in the

use of the various departments. They
will receive membership cards on receipt

of dues—25 cents. In future. it is hoped

new members will take a deep interest in

the society, and do all they can in pro-

curing new members. I now have new

blanks. and will be pleased to furnish

them to members for distribution. The

Exchange Department is now in running
order. A large number of members have

not paid their dues for current year. and

all are requested to do so, as it will not

alter your condition materiullx‘.

and it will bene the society.

56. Louis]. Kramer, Elkader, Iowa.

1- *

NEW MEMBERS.

99. VV. H. Kessler, ]r., Station A,
Detroit, Mich.

loo. Ben. L. Morris, Box 340, Bellaire,
Ohio.

101. J. E. Zahn, Cass—Graham‘Block,
Denver, Colo.

”

I02. Alfred Knowles, Pa1merston,Ont.

I03. George Hughes, 106% Queen St.

west, Toromo.

I04. Thomas A. Wilson, [2 Washing-
ton Ave., Toronto.

'I> 1*

APPLICATIONS.

Arthur J. Littlejohn, Box 324, Seneca

Falls, N.Y. Refs—B. J. Bishop and I.

E. Patterson. There being no Auction Manager in

the society at present. the Secretary will

hold a series of Society Auctions until :1

permament o is appointed. Lors for

the first sale should be in by March 5:h.

A commission of 10% will be charged 10

cover expenses. Let all participate in the

new department.

H. E. Hunt, Madisonville, Tenn. Refs

—D. Hunt and Irving E. Patterson.

Malcolm MacLean, Bay City, Mich.

Refs—W. H. Kessler, ]r., and Irving E.

Patterson.

VV. B. Mitchell. Texas Ave.. Houston,
Texas. Refs—B. J. Bishop and Irving
E. Patterson.

James S. McKeag. 122 Jarvis Street.

Toronto. Ont. Refs—W. G. Humphrys
and Wm. R. Adams. V

IRVING E. PATTERSON,

Sec-Treas.

Raymond S. Baker, Sackville. N. B.

Refs—]ohn S. Ross and Irving E. Pat-

terson.

Newfoundland has reprinted the I, 2

and 3c ofI88o. and the % and 3c ofI887.

They hear the imprint of the Briti_~h

American Bank Note Co.. Montreal, and

are of di shades to the first issues.

C. L. Moreau. 122 N 48th Street. New

York City. Ref's——}3. J. Bishop and I.

E. Patterson.
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A BIG SNAP !!25% DISCOUNT.

I have just got a

splendid collection,
and the price paid
for it was such as to

enable me to sell

the it containedat a

discount of 25% of

the prices given in

CANA_DA’Sl only stamp journal in

March issue commences Vol.

III, and wants 500 new subscribers. A
“

History of Canada Postage and Revenue

Issues,” together with quotations on the

latter, from the pen of one who thorougly
understands his ~ subject; sketches and

portraits of stamp men, and articles of

general interest to collectors regularly
published.

The History alone would be worth

one dollar, and being the only one of its

Class, we may publish it inbook form later

on. Any new subscriber not wishing the

packet offered below can have a 15 word

exchange notice free—a new departure.

the 55th edition <:ataloVg’
07

Better send your want list promptly.

Offer to

Subscribers

The Drown
Publlshlnig Compana) of Boston,

Mass.. makes the follow
ng o new sub-

scribers. and to those already subscribers. and

who renew NOW their subscription for Vol. II.

A packet of Canada Revenues

FREE to every new subscriber untll

500 llmlt ls reached. Send at once.

you may be too late next month.

One yea:-’s subscription to the BAY Sun:

PHllaATl‘:.‘iLéB’l";;Il8.nd n. copfyfot Slcoatt’lsStaraogueareene eStages? Canada and iiggico, 65 cents. 25¢ PER YEAR OF I2 ISSUES.

Subscrlbera in forelpm countries
magi

add 20

cents to the above offer and secure t a same.

t€r'Positlve1y. no postage stamps will be accepted
In payment of the above. Remit by registered
irtler. money order or bank draft to our

Wm. R. Adams, Pub.,
99 Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO. ONT.

Sou: CANADIAN Assn.

WALTER MOBLEY’S
J. EDWARDS,

CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST
52c Latour Street,

MONTREAL, QUE. REVENUE STAMPS or TIIE

BRITISH GOL0

Price 25. 6d.WANTED.
An invaluable work to all Philntellats. All

stamps In stock Vrlced, and collectors should em-

brace the oppor unity of securing these
stnntlgswhile they are obtnlnable at reasonable rates, e

Revenue Stamps of the West. Indlan Islands, and

other obsolete vnrletles. hnvlmz consldernbly ad-

vanced nlready. while It is well-known Canadian

Revenues command a farhigher price than a few

years ago. The List: have been carefully re-

vised and veri as to perforations and water-

marks. and include the combined postage nnd

revenue stamps of the various countries.

I wish to buy a good collection or lot
of stamps. I especially want U. S. and

l$.N.A. stamps, also any stamps in blocks,
em, and those on original envelopes."
Spot cash for all.

FREDERICK T. HOYT,
’"’‘~' “'~ POLK STREET. CHICAGO, ILL.

An Advertisement

In the

To be Published Jan. 14th, 1998.

POSTAGE SUPPLEMENT T0

WALTER MORLEY’8 CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

or Tm: Snurs 01-‘ GREAT BRITAIN.

With prlcea of all stamps In stock revlsed to date.

Pmcz en.

Canadian

Philatelic This supplement has been rendered necessary by
the increased demand and rapid rise In prices of

these stnmv-3. especially unused, for which Ihnve

to cancel allmy current quotations. .

Magazine
WALTER MORLEY.

Will Pay YOU.
188 West Green Rd,

TOTTENHAM, LONDON, N.
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I Can Suppl)’BOSTON STAMP BOOK.
Collectors with many rare and scarce

stamps. Send a. ws.nt1ist.' -

Is published on the 20th of each

month. No. 10being issued on February

20th. It has never asked for an ex-

pression of opinion regarding its merits

or defects. but among the first "574

subscribers. not one offered a criticism.

and 418 out of the 574 have written us

in the highest praise of the magazine.

This became so monotonous that we

that we gave up keeping a. record. Our

largest advertisers have not missed a.

number since the first. and report more

sales of good stamps than through any

other medium.

Will exchange for your duplicates

or pay highest cash price for them.

George Hughes,
1 ELM PLACE,

TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.

MANY BARGAINS in the most (le-

sirable classes of forei stamps will he

found on my approvalnsheets. Have re-

cently broken up a collection of 8.000

varieties. N o Gumpaps, Chromos, Sec-

becks, &c. Stamps that steadily increase

in va1ue—St,amps that dealers are often

out of~—these are the sort I have for Salt‘.

As far as possible the stamps are arrangcul
by countries. Discounts 10 to 50% below

Scott & Stanley Gibbons. Send refer-

ences, and state what countries you want.

Am always glad to receive sheets of

Greece, Turkey, Servia, Roumania, West

Indies. British North America. and Unitcnl

States on approval, at reasonable (lis-

counts. Prompt returns.

If you are a. !collector,

don‘: you need a !magazine?

500 a year. Sample free.

A. L. CASSINO 6:. CO.,

61 Portland Street.

Bosron. MASS. MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

_ _OAK HILL, CH_A_RLO'l'_l'l Co.,

C. P. A. 149. I NEW Blctvuswurk.

SGOTT STAMP & GOIN C0.
FR

To all applying for my

'

approval sheets at

40%. will receive free two rare foreign

p'ost cards worth 10 cents. Send at

once. Reference required.

LIMITED

18 East 23rd Street. NEW YORK.

The 56th Edition of our Postage Stamp

Catalogue is now ready for distribution
E. MARKS,

169 McCaul Street. Toronto. Can.
PRICE 58 CENTS. POST FREE.

Much more rnudlng than usual

will be _x:iven with cuts nml

blogravrlules of the Interstate Phllatollc Assm-i.:

Lion n including the P. S. of A. '!‘rust:-vs.

Privc, to non-subscribem, we a copy. No fr-'-v

cnplos mnllod In that month.

5,000 copies will be mailed to hem-

advertisers. Transient zuls U10

an lnch; 50 per cent. discount. on three m!m1h.~‘

or more. SAMPLE Cm-Y Fmzrz. Address

The catalogue is brought fully up

to date. and the prices will be foundto

reflect accurately the present condition

of the stamp market. VVe have added

exhaustive tables of the German and

French e uivalents for technical terms

used in iiliilately. as well as a list of

the actual values of all foreign coins

in American gold.
Our second auction sale- will be

held late in February and will contain

a. magni collection of entire U. S.

envelopes. as well as some other mater-

ial which will be interesting to all
classes of collectors. Catalogues will
be mailed long in adv: nee of the sale.
Collectors who have nqt been in the

habit of receiving these catalogues
from us by sending theirnames can be

entered on the list.

Evergreen State Phllatellsrtur

HAn1'LAxn, \VA.-'lI.

FILATELIC FACTS AND FALLAGIES.

\Vc will send without cxtm charge

0. copy of

“

oun CATALOGUE"

Until further notice provldlng m.ten'tlon is

specially called lo this advertisement

W. SELLSCHOPP 8: CO.

108 Srocmon Srma:-:1‘

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA.
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UNITED STATES. Newfoundland(186?£,1p red brn, uUSED, nick s en , 4 00

—— 6 used, 2 75
—— unused 2 90

1355 iocgfeen.......;........:...s 32

1am 5cbrown................... 82

_ locgl-een................... 6

_ 90c lue. corner damaged
..

1 25

1352 2cb1ack, unuaed........... 17

-
l 40

— 24cmauve................. 110

1318 90c blue. grill,pe1-fs cut.... 3 00

1359 lo 38
— 2c browmhorseman 10
— 60blue..:.................. 50

1872 7cvermi11on................ 60

—
15coran<re 10

— 1‘.’c'purpTe................. 55
— 24cpurp1e................. 150

1888 90cpurple.................100
~— 3c vex-mi1ion............... 7

1890 15cblue 5

—
30cblack 8

~ 90corange 65

1893 1c to 10c alldi 15

,\'ewspaper,1c black 12
“

2c 15
“

4c 15
“

40 pair..'...... 78
“

40
“

6c .ps.ir........ 110

Due,30c red brown new.og 1 00

Due. 3c red brown. used. 1 50

h_zt,e1'ior. 2c unused
..

8

Post O registration. green... 19
I’l::yingCards2c'................ 19

I-Intryof Goods.25c unperf 10

Lease,$1.00unperf............... 100

— (féss) 2E?gI~een
'

236
—-—- '1QcA§lack_A_ ‘ A 80

(1847) lc lilac, unused 1 55

8c vermilion. used 2 00

$c_§1}1e _ _ k 17

(187é) violet brn

pitgtp. unused 1 00

5c_pgae”""*
'

éé

t”>_VdiVf‘f'éA;-ent issues 16
1852 Barbadoes, § news 8 00

1881 Brit Guiana,§cott 83 1 25

1854 Great Britain. 6p 50

1893 Turks Is]ands. Eép u‘sed 6
1882 “

4'p fféeii 65

'11“:-ansvajl. 18185., 2p nevg. og_ 10H
—-~._.

_
-0

-v

Postcards, ekntnref used and new.

cat 31, a bargain 25
{W ,

J
,

(I
-

-- A -A
Canada }'é{ré£'u€s,'i"ih‘ET'é'at 35 1 56
Canada. revenues. cat 32 45

§up§er_n§_C_gurt_set. gut $10 5 00

Pulcket50’I56i9éi§;H's1;;fni)—s_ '
'
ii

/Ifacke}; 100 Foreign. assj;_ 20

Ca
_S91'v_ia. 14 new and used 27

Mexicb. 15”w.V'a.1-n
MW

Q3

Portugal. 13 var 12

Braz 15_var_ W 22

1890 13c Séychclles. new I5

CANADA BILL STAMPS.

Three Issues of Bill Suim[)s Corr;;}lete.

Que cent 5 6 1

rrw;,j¢enss 5' 5 iCANADA.

error 15
Cat Prlce My Price

1852 3p wove 35 20
“

pair 45

‘ ‘_‘_ _ _unused 4 00 "2 25

'£hree cenis
V W

8 3 _i

Ijpui-I c’eV 25 82:: §

§‘_ive céiiiéi ‘ H) Vé é

gixeeaeas’ ‘:3, :3 I1838 3
, ribbed paper 2 50 1 50

7gp. margins. fair can-

cellation 14 00
ép pink. wove 4 50 8 00

15c violet 14

3c red. wmk 1 25

1872 Go brown. unused 85 23

W7» 15c slate 10 5
W"! 20c _re_:~d , _15 \ 10

gevgn dents 46 85 :3

ggght eggs 30 if, I;
I_~Ii‘x’1e¢é£{ts’ 1% '5 i

gen ’cé£{1Eé’ 8 £3 :5

Ewenty Gems 1°’ 49

'I‘hii*ty‘cents K i5 3
‘ ‘ nvrnv

'75’.

error 75

Forty cents 86 9g? 3

1j‘ifty_c_e_nts 21 16 350c blue ' 35
,

13

W7: 20 Vermilion, reg 25 8

1* 30 5c red envelope 1 50 96
'35! Error Post Card 5 00 1 00

6§{é"c1E1”13}° 5:3 $35 '7'
variety 1 11

l‘_wo dqllgrs
N H‘

1 40 £3 2'5

’_I‘_}1réQ&oila11:s_ A Q <1-,1_ 3c wovra éi1';'. i 66
.\ovn Scotia. Sp blue

N‘

1 10
—: ' " nu-nan An

Wefg}:£é Aha Measures. xfo Valiuér
(7

~ on it.~1'ed, cgt $15 4 99'
" " creased

’
:16

;c black 55 §upr§ix{é'ci<}§i'rt’ i

G}{s’i£éb€c£i’6 Soc
'

‘xi
* ‘ 9:0

1:

2c mauve V 55
25c 6“_ unused.’ o g 86

59 blue '17 Quebec Law, set of $10. $20. $80.
cat $135. a big snap 18 O0199 v_e_rm§1ion 1 <10

. — l2§c blziiéif - i {(3
New Brunswick. 12§c blue. used 1 05

~— }c violet _ 8

CASH WITH ORDER.

WM. R. ADAMS,‘-
5c greet; (100 $2.25) 33 7 ANN STREET, TORONTO, CAN.
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Rare B. N. A.J. N. 6: W. J. Deglmann.

Stamps on approval.
Send for a selection to-day.
Erica; List of Packet; FREE.

Write Geo. Ginn. who has ahplendid

stock of obsolete issues. including the

carmine and orange Newfoundland. 1,’
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
from £10 to £20 each. 6p New Bruns-

wick irom £3t.o £5. Allother varieties

in stock. prices varying according to

condition.

Send us’ your 7 oi-Her’ rfozrwstamp
Hinges.

Box 585, Mnnknto, Mlnn., U. S. A.

Standard. u,.'a‘1Ei$:é2’;f;§;.1

stamp to. “°°“s'2ff5’;3é‘:F:}aso.
I have also one of the largest stocks

of obsolete Australian in the world to

select from-—prices inmany cases being
under half current catalogue rates.

lllby not give (IS ‘a ttial? ule have very
good Sheets at 25. 33:} and 50

per eentdiseountzwbieb kind do you want?
Our new illustr. 80 pp. Price List is ‘WEE.

STRDDHRD PIICKETS are 6000: every
bookseller in the(LS. 5 Canada sells them.

Insist on getting STJIDDIIRD Packets.

Selections forwarded on approval
with pleasure on receipt of satisfactory
references or deposit. All letters are

answered by return mail. Promptness
and satisfaction guaranteed.

Only address

GEO. GINN,

I0 IAIONIT ROAD, TOTTINNAM.

22 isafavorite. It con-

tains 50 stam 3 of

Hawaii. Prince Edward Isfand.
Straits Settlements, Niger Coast, and

others just as good. Pnce $1. Packet

No. 28 contains 10 stamps of South and

Central America. Price 25c.

LONDON. ENG.

NOW IS THE TIME

Hinges. 10c per 1000. Approval
sheets. the very best.

To purchase stamgzs.
We have a

very neat line of Unite States Postage.
‘Departments. Revenues. including the

match and medicine. also envelopes in

an entire condition, British North Am-

erican and British Colonies, together
with rare European and early South

Ame_r_icap. , _ ,

Specia.lty—British Colonies.

WELLINGTON STAMP CO.

Box 33. M1’. Fonzsr, onMT. FOREST, ONT.

The best way to get 9. look at these

lines is to state what is wanted. accom-

pany letter with cash de osit. $10 to

8100, and you may dependpon it, we'll

do our part. and guarantee fair treat-

ment in every instance. To be sure

there are some people no one can please
-—we them at home. and they are

700 times worse to handle by mail; but

if such do apply. we'll endeavor to give
them their money’s worth every time.

People who know what they want and

have the
moneg

to buy with. are the

very ones this a vertisementwas meant

to arouse. Let’s hear from you.

GANADIAN REVENUES "“*k°

collechon. I have good assortment

of L. C. and Quebec Law. L. C. and

Quebec Registration. three issues of

Bill Stamgs, also 82 inverted head of

2ndissue ilhandmanyothers. Want.

list. reqluesbed. Approval sheets to res-

ponsib e persons.

JACK momsuu, aux g, Qumc,_qy§._

A Rare Canadian

Post Card will be given FREE to all

applying for my Approval Sheets at

88k per cent. commission.

JAMES MCKEAG, N. E. CARTER,

122 JARVIS STREET. Tonomo. ONT. DELEVAN, - WISCONSIN.
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Rare B N A
Stamps on approval.

.

3:51 ‘:’.:,:.s.°'.:.:::.‘:.,':.*"F-.‘:3E-. a. splenm
send us your order for Stamp

sboclgof obsolete 1ssL1es,mclu(l1ngtlue

'““8°5- E}”K’é’$§ “%7.51.)§’a‘5f"2.'?'1";1 1\?ZVv5°‘ia'l‘l.1§§\§li(-‘k
F30)‘ $85'_ Ma, U’ S‘ A’ froin P10 €2‘0 each.) Up New Bl1'un:~.-

W
‘

wick from £3bo£5. All other V8.1‘i(ttie5
in stuck, prices varying according to

St (E d
suamm Est. 1885.

°°"d3“0"-

an 15- iflacbskamm, mgr. I have also one of the largest stocks

S
59 ‘no. 4 ‘mcboleon pI., of obsolete Australian in the world. to

be. 5:, 101115, mo, select from—prices in many cases being

ulby not give (55 El triai? W9 have Very
under half current catalogue rates.

good Sheets at 25, 333; and 50 ..}-“e‘l°¢'5‘_°"5 ‘°€W&!'dfdf°“t?s1§§:§Va!
per ccntdiscount; which kind do you want? X11S”ie'm,5
Our new illustr. 809:). Price list is i answered by return niail. Promptness,
STHDDHEID PECMLTS are 6000; every and satisfaction guaranteed-

bookscllerin the (1.5. 8 Canada scllsthem. Only address

Insist on getting STHDDHRD Packets.

GEO. OINN,
7-‘ A

A
H

i as amour? nous, TOTTENHAII.

is 9. favorite. It con-

tains 50

stamps of LONDON» ENC‘-

Hawaii, Prince Edward Is and.
?‘ "’ r

,.

Straits Settlements. Niger Coast. and

others just as good. Price $1. Packet

No. 28 contains 10 stamps of South and

Central America. Price 250.

Hin 100 P81‘ 1000- Approval To purchase stam s. We have n

sbeets, the very best. very neat line of Unit:e(l)StatesPostugz-.

specia1ty__B1.ms}, Co1onieS_ Departments. R_e\_Ienues.' including _tl.m
match and medicine. also envelopes In

an entire condition. British North Am-
lNEl-UNGTON STAMP c°- er_ican and British Colonies. togct.lm'

Box 36. MT. FOREST. ONT.
European and early South

The best way to get a look at thcst‘

lines is to state what is wanted. accom-

pany letter with cash deposit. $10 to

$100, and you may depend on it, well

do our part. and guarantee fair twit-

ment in every instance. 'l‘o be sure

there are some people no one can ])l0:x>t'
—we find them at home, and they are

700 times worse to handle by mail; hut

if such do apply, we’ll endeavor to give
them their money's worth every timv.

People who know what they want illlll
have the money to buy with, are tin-

very onesthis advertisementwas meant

to arouse. Let’s hear from you.

GANADIAN REVENUES make 5115-“

collection. I have zroorl assonrnent

of L. C. and Quebec Law. L. C. and

Quebec Registration, three issues of

Bill Stamps. also 32 inverted head of

2nd issueBill. and many others. \Va.nt

list ret uested. Approval sheets to res-

ponsible persons.

JA0|(W1:|V10MSUN, BOX 255, QLIEBEG, QUE.

A Rare Canadian

Post Card will be given FREE to all

applying for my Approval Sheets at

33;‘, per cent. commission.

JAMES MCKEAG, N. E. CARTER,

122 JARVIS STREET, 'I‘01mx'ro. ONT. DELEVAN, - WISCONSIN.
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EDWARD Y. PARKER

457 EUCLID AVENUE

TORONTO, - - CANADA

Offers the following stamps. all In good condltlon. except otherwise

stated. ‘Means unused.

CANADA. lggq (ago 113111:132.1-‘1,nil}1o‘51_.‘.
.5; ._;.i.; 1.

. . . . gg_..,-
--..,...,

..,............................. av
18$)-90 2c vennmon, shades.... 50

1888 '5cbIuegreen....................... 10

1879 'O 175

1880 scenve ope, entlre.................. 1 75
5c envelope,cutsquare............. 1 00

Hocenvelopeem.h'e................. 400

pg: :xdred,laidpaper 75

‘Hdred lu.ldPaper 1000

lid vlo1et,la.dpaper,In shades 500

1«.'.: Zillfed 25

:m red, pertenahndes.............. 200

':!dred................... 3(1)

ndpurlpleblack . 450

Iirlvloet............................ 600

1~.'.7 HIp1nk..,........................... 350

Tsgdgreemonlyfair................ 1250

x0(lblue,s nerb 1000

1~.'.~ Idplnk,rLbE>ed...................... 1200

:x<l red ribbed 1 25

'_.dplnic,perf........................ 650

::dred,perf 250
ml lilac. perf.mended 15 00

I‘-.3‘:'1('plnk..;........................... 50

‘.-'acvermillon
_

30

51- Vermilion,per hundred.......... 2 20
5(' vermlllon varlety, strip ofthree.

rarity thu5.................. 2000

1<n-violethlnck 200

'11’v£g)l9‘_...,................... 225

)UNITED STATES.

}§4_§ !_)cl_)1e.Vck"-NewYork 709

ié SEB}?;§$:{.'I'.'..TTfC.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 'c";.s"
_n__ }0c_bIs.ck..l_.........._...... zsw

IUC UlECK.................. ..... 1550

1851 §g7b7r9_v§*Ii1, ! my

’:f(:>

'10c
850

‘I20 aclgnogum.................. ‘I50

120black............................ 135

1857 bcbrowmvariety.................. 200

5c brown, ornaments four sides.... 3 00

sgredbrowmdltto 600

_§.;.;'.;§3§_;.;‘.':::‘.'.'.:.:::::::::::::::t IIVI

"100g1'een.....................‘...... 100

12c lnck..... ‘I0

'l2cblack............................ 135

_24c!§l_ac . . 370'l'K:redI.Inc 35!)

1;:A_(-vellowgreen 1 75

1:cblucgl-een..................... 250

1-.'.cgreen........................... 30

12.cgreen.tenshades.............. 300
325

«@1212;::::::::::...:..:::::.:.::::

23666¥E
'90cblue,fullgum................... 2000

1861 599
wevilixc..I.....'....}}Z.IIILLILIIIIIZ 35.7.
17v|glI;c............................. 110

'1'§c’13
"

24cgraylilac....................... 25

>§.‘_5

17vbluc......................;;;;:::
hi} 2v |:§n!f..... 200

2c 75... ...__._ 2'15

1862 bechocolate......................... 17.’-

24(-red 100

1&9 65

75$biixlliéif'fIffII§ifffIIIIIIIIIIfIill 1'3’
'1(-redbruwn.... no'1(-redbrown.... 716

'.‘1'({|'_L:6l1........... 40-.
40

I}:-_l)rp}vn............................ 100

_c';£_i$;"déIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIfjfifffffffff

'8(:blue.-........................... 225

'10c_vellow.......................... 300

locyellow.......................... 75

“12cgreeu............................ 160

1;: 100

125v 109
1.-'.:-violet

,,, 7::

l'-\vatermnrkcd.................... 600
10

—— 125n- —— 15:};
-.»<« ——

' 2:-0 iéééééiiglliLIIIIIZIIILIIIIII§fII§i
”

ii)

1.50 rown nqd l)lue_...... 125»
:50 — .I}IIIIIIfII__ "E3

24cfreenandpur‘>le.... 650

30c nlucamlcarmne............... 300

we black and mrmlne, superb .. ..
. 16 00

IR75 '1c!ru ggg

03.: —— 7(1)

me ——
. ... 300

1.'h.id "avert....................... 1250
:::-laldpaper........................ 300

1* loyellow......‘.................... 10()
|='

10.-.dn.rkrose...-..................... F0
|‘7-

:’--0|lvegreen....................... 150
Smulivexrecum......;..‘.......'... 50

"-7 150s1nte...........t...............‘., 50
" g0cy.cnnilion....................,.. 10

-Ieé i3FEw':3II.I'L"TIIiIIIIIIiIliIIIIII .366

IR72 7<:vcrmillon............. 60

r_1f_1_I;l_(l)ur[nle.either tyre
'.'n':':'r'fg'e'.".'.".'.".'.TC'.'.'Tf.75.‘l I II.’ III 1

1888 90cfvur;>!e........................... as

socpucelrrown..................... 35

1890 socommze.......................... 60

I893 "Columlrlan sou-omplete..‘.. 24 00

--n,
vnznnzuun AU

.‘»0(-blue........................ . 25
1‘.

at-orangereglstmtlon.. 10

:‘-vvellow;rroen..................... 32}
X:-lIIue‘.4.'. 1 ‘In

I‘ -.'r(lark‘verrnllinn 50

U. S. DEPARTMENTS.

‘All vaflr-tlcsj exgcpt the'th1'_e¢} high \’l11l'll(‘.
if-1:3)?‘-ié I x'{£E}‘1 }i'Fx}1"u'.'.'ufé'e”«I.'"'P”r‘I'<~'e"s"z${a ai -T11’-siiiiii-".

A‘~0 a magnificent stock of the followingIn stock—

BRITISH COLUMBIA. NEW BRUNSWICK. NEWFOUNDLAND.
NOVA SCOTIA. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. ‘

BRITISH WEST INDIES.

Prlt-ea on nppllontiou or selections sent on a.ppro\'nl to responlslblo garties.
v‘

I.\I.—.’K0'/. dls:-gu-st on Canadian revenuesfor a. short tlme.
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CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

MONTH LY “MY SPECIAL’l‘Y.”

AUCTION
QUEENSLAND.

Fine up roval books of this Country.
game sent on approval.

SPECIAL OFFERS.

No of Lot. No. in Lot.

_1_ Canada. Ingpgction, asst . . . . . . 50

é "Bin, 3rd‘ issue, Iasst. . . . . ; 1000

3 “ 1st and 2nd a.ast.... 50

4 5c. current issue. . . . . . . . . 500

One set _of t_he _rarg Pr<_)vi_siona1s,. yizz, .‘_,vl.

<V)zV1Vt‘1ié Bu:-le Band Duty a'nd S'ecL»§,

mark rs. ‘

» ld oliiageurle and Beer Duty.
2d on Beer Duty.
I/_ on

u u

The set all unused at free for 7/-
Complete Catalogue or QUEENSLAND

5 8c. “ 400

6 5c.registered............ 100
'7 9.- “ Im
7

”“

8 . 3c.current..............20000

9 1c “ ............l0000

10 2c._ “

STAMPS and PRICE LlST,

l/- post free. .
Ii 5c. Beavera...r....r..... 100

ié 3p. “ good condition. i0

12: 3p.
“

more or less

“ _ __ do.ma.g.§d.;\..._.....‘. 10

WHOLESALE USED.

Id and_%d_Que_§n§hn§_'Most1_yMf>bsoIete
13 let issue onutire Post cards 100

ldBeér Duty, 25/— per 1'00.

ldBug-le, T 50/~
“ “

ld Railway, 5/-
“ “

14 Japar},a§st............. 1999

;§}I_371§na,g,sac ggg

17 Mexican?“
..

. 125 HADLOVV.
18 Austrqlig1........................ 500

19 United smm.mqnu_es, _a5sst,. . 75 Stamp Auctioneer &. Dealer,
29

7
z I }87!,lc.'b1ue.. 1 Exeter St., Strand, England.

22 Current issues 3c to

APPROVAL SHEETS15c. 500

23 1890, 4, 5 and 10c.

ass’t............... 500

24 1890, 3c purple 75

25
' Columbim 10...... 1000

26 “ 5000

_I am” prepared to send a lot

of Stamps on approval at
27 “ 100

following commissions
28 _ -- 80...... 140

§9 7 i Sherma.n8c.V......V.7 156
gniteq §t'.ates

._..
. . . . . .

. .

. . . :10 a.qdA2-_3"g30 Bermudg, Jamaica. ass’t, ldwer
fJ_iiit'_£_¢i §r'.§_Eé§ '_I't'e'x5e§zi{zizixI '. 'aii1i3§;'ava1xies.............'........ 400

}\7[_E§(7iVd’<7:n.gil"’zaluesV....Stagmp papgrs (res.‘.$§.00)_. . . . . . . .. 499
_..

V......61I32 “‘éac:a1og5i9s,1i§es, E5
_S_(;u—t—}; 'ar§&'CéEE€aIl' Ai 25 and 54-

West India: Islands.
.

. . . .10 and}?
£33 1y1eeke1:s }§{e3‘k1y;_dstrar§m...§ L; Q E;
13% iapaq Jql1i_1_¢:e,n;€d_, used. . . . . . ..

:_4§ Ca‘n;yda,1_s6§,'sc. 5rown.....:.... 50 §'u}1_{p§£i;1 'Qo3.}{'tI-ié‘s' I L Q I
. . . . I. . . . .339,

36
V

“ ' 5c. Beaver, more or less”

n_"_ 5(_)

E{{gii"sii’i3oi6xIi31s I Q Q L Q L L . .

Rarieties at lowest net. prices.

I doAno1§ oFEer_ any premiyms, buy I‘
37co1umb;an°3oe.£air......L....§f 3

ganuig.Bill at:m_np_s 3rd issue. . . .

£‘{§vv_ Bfunswick ‘gc. green. . . . . . . . __§Q gu1;rz;r'1tt—3_¢3' 'lo—vv:‘e’s—t ;)?i’cers_, ’tri:«l

40 Yjctorizg. .;.f.f[.}; sobb i’di:}iv:’11 éénvince y‘ou.
41 §hée£_of u'zi_used' '188_5 _'_i"r_i;xiév?éJl "66

Good references must be furnishe-‘
Q Qaxgiidji §x3i1’”i;3"s’uE{ Bilfsgaaggsg

§_ximi-.1i6 I’.;s£§v’_S§a{xhfisTi)gI-f:iTf
HENRY GHEMMEL,

as NASSAU ST.,

NEW vonx

-131 G¥eéh’£uIi1"red’i§§$§'a's'sEI\

All bids to be in by Feb. 28th. Send to

.
AUCTION DEPARTMENT,

CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE, C 1teU.S.Ct1 e‘—P 10'

ci’$1‘1E’.%sc. pm-ce“L‘§s‘é€,‘E sem“3°e‘;.
‘

9§ ADELAIDE STREET EAST, Tonowro.



"CANADA'S ONLY STAMP PAPER."

i A CANADIAN

Philatelic = Magazine.

VOL. Ill. MARCH. 1896. No. I.

Canadian Gems

UNUSED.

1857 756. good margins on three
sides........ 855.00

18.35 10d. magni copy 45.00

1851 3d. wi_de pargins. . . . . . . 8.00

Sjglaid pa.per........4.... 8 75

iééé _29

ié5:l v'i<V>1:e7tVl')'lack'............ :}.()(_)

6.00

1359 lcpink. 45 3d 2.75

5cvermilion............... 30 8dun 1-f,ribbed.......... 1.25

10credlilac,centered..:.. 4.00 1859 1cpin]ie.... 7

12§cgreen.abeauty....... 2.00 5cvermi1ion 5

2c pink, . . . . .. ..

2.50 5c Vermilion. variety... . ..
10.00

17c blue. 3.00 10c violet black,stnp 0H}. 6.00

1868 1cbrownred.............. 60 -10cvio_letb1ack........... 1.§(_)

$9 iéç£;ié£_.IT§IT.L;.L..§}L;. 3.5

86:3‘-'éd‘.’.§III:Lf.§{. .'.§II_II 40 iééiéériiiaé ŎḿŎŎḿŎŎŎŎŎŎŎgt)

s.;_i;.—§,:.;;;;.;:;;;.:.;;;;::; mo §§jp'a;1i;.*::*;:;;;;;.......... 30
}2§‘(:‘i)l}1e:;;.;.:;;...;..... 1Lg§ 12;:-.green................ 30

17c blue. good specimen... 1.10

8c red. laid paper. . . . . ..

2.75

Same. pair. very scarce.
. ..

9.00

1c1_)rownred.............. 15

_¢ag,1¢ag;:;;;..;;;:;.T "1;
181975‘ ié';?§1'16'v§vI}IIIII'.i... .. "2;

2cgi-e'm}.I..)............§. 4

5c 7

25

ééBi-6wn........._......... Z

187.": 5E5ii§rS".;;r7ée}iIf.'fffIIffIfI 1.16 i6c°é1I£éT§.....’.§L.§....... 5

'1‘ I-10$; 1VII"I‘CI-IELL.
4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. TORONTO,~ ONT.
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CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

EDWARD Y. PARKER

457 EUCLID AVl:NUE

TORONTO, - - CANADA

.
Offers the following été'}nps. all In good condition. except otherwise

stated. ‘Means unused. (l have a stock of all these. and parties can depend

on having their orders filled without dlsappolntment.) _

CANADA. 1&0 ’2c llghtvermillon.................. $1

}§h8g-gq V ?c_”V'7elV'll'lAl!!'()I), Ihndem. . . 3;,
1861 3dred,Ia.idpa.per ‘I5

‘sdred lnidpaper 10110

_'___ §gy]9iet.la1d|mper.in shades 590

ié ‘Tao iI1u'e‘i;?'e'éi{‘J.’ .'.' . . . I . L .. I5

1879 'O Senled............... 1:;

186° 99:9.9P%- *3!'.E*:*2-_-_-;;- .13?
1352 36£é&".'f.‘fZ'T7L'?‘T".'fif{I'IT.T...§§. 7é5

sq:-e¢_i,pertenahade's.............. _200
36 é E'{:':'iu';ia'n1:'-é'..'I.'§Z.’.'.'.‘I.‘I i 66

‘loo envelope entire................. aw
'51‘;£6-Tf'.T:.;ff1ffI'IT.‘f.IL'§I}IIII.§.. ':'_s {x}

33wWi"f)i"-ETVII:f::.::::m""
' V’

ad¥i‘£€...‘??.................:::::: 353
1857 hlk..................... 'ggdp

reel) onlyfalr
350'

mu 16%
1868 1200‘

- e

§dplniK,per!......‘.....
3dred,perf 250

mm_§<}[i‘l§3.perf,mended.............. 1500

UNITED STATES.

}§4_§ §cl_>lackNewYork mo

iE_¢7;_§§_Bf9:vf§.'.‘.’...iIIIZ..L..;.;;..L;;;;LV
"5"§5c'i:K£-iiiiiillllllIIIIZIII’""LIlII :s§3

1851 ._59br9_v!t_1, ! 1u<_n

Zn
'i6"3nVéén,ni>
a}g9gi'E(EE‘nQgum"N”‘::::....... :3’
iié BiEEE‘..".'.TTTZQZZIIIQILLIIIIIZII i355

1857 5cbrown,vm-lecy zu-

.'_$c brgxyn, oma tour aldea.... :: m

was 3;‘; _ia_‘1:rYA1‘_:_'.j;':',f.’.1'iTI'.‘.TT.11LLIIILILIII
‘

‘§é {5'e'n'-Tx{@‘;§£>iu'IIIIQIIII_.II;II7III:Iff _ �

35 Qééiiiiii � !2 EB

be v£:Ax'11’1Al_l_lc3‘xl.»)rarlety,in atrlp 0! 3,

as i.;'.;.;;:,:rizz;‘

m

‘loc§reen............................
1m

>7}
rarity 2000

10cvlolet_bIack 200

"10::v1oleE..i......,.,.......... 825

‘_‘l09red_l_nlac 860

lxcmacx............................ n

"12cmack”.......................... H.-‘.

Mclilac
..

'24cl£lac

wcornnge..........................
'90cblue,!uIlgnm...................

1861 bcyellow................J..........
12¢blnck.........................,..

24cgrayhlnc..................,....
3"cornnge..........................

_A__ {Dcplue;.:..................

1859 ;g§§¢g§;'ga§.;ggee.;'::::::::::::::::;;nuuv ......,
v.......,.-....

. ...
"12.‘.c'f)luegreen..................... 250

12’cgreen........................... 30

12‘c freemtenahndes........‘...... 800

. ‘1'Icbue............................. 325

17cblue............................. 110

i:s6L.'2cp1nk..... 200

‘-- 2c 'I5_

1888 ‘.§cblu_c_k.. 15 1882 5E‘c?n&-'.}.iiiéiI

34¢ red lllac..

was ‘gm-_hp

'43Fé3‘f§£é»J:iIZiIfIIIIIZIIIIIIEIIIIII éii

'2cgreen........... 40

40

-,f§g_br_o_wn............................ 100

‘6chlue...............’......L.L......
'6cblue........................;.....

'10cyeIlnw
_10c_vellu'w

’-i§'é'131'i:'e'.‘.'II}I§§lIIIiIIIiIIIIIfiiIlI i66

‘lscvlolet............-............... 15

“_lcwatermarked....................> {I99 '12cgreen...........;............‘..‘

12:
l nndhlue......

.,

24(-{zreenand1nur[‘)|e
~unn ilnnnn

nnilnn nn

gc “_T
"

us

2c : 2.50

8c —— 50

V so — 100

' 12’c -—- .
.. .. 300

lclnkd 1250

sclaldpaper....................... 800

3‘? :1Ey_§Il(‘)w............,.............. 100

Sifc BixIé'EnHEI'"¢-2'13ii:\'iu?:IIII..II 1111'. I" :-
'0

_§(_)c_l_1_lg(-,k and cnrmlne, nu] eri;
,,

.
..

1; run

1i-n5 -iI:'bI:'§'.'.'.'.".'..'.".'.TT'.'.'TI T.'.‘. .'.'.'. I 1 I '..' 1 :3

*2cbrown.... . .'-I"

1872 'I(;vgm_1alion ['4'
ggggggaag.;;£+.age:::::::::;;::::::::::::: '1" i§c'dkiF1i"{»B'£.}1'é.'éi£t3é}fi;}1.7éILZIZII ra-

24cpurp1e.......................l... 1:0

1888 frocpurple...................,........
F?-

. ...__..__._-.___
- _

.,._

i§"r3-Bé'of1V€.§F€€riII§IIIIII'fIIIZIIIIIIII~ 156

beol(vegrecn....................... 50

I_l§‘ - .f)(_J
'7: 505f§EéE'5ib¥}iiI:::II:I:::I:I:';,:'LllI if-"'
1890 nocorange.........;........’..::'...:‘ ”’~¢yuu -l'\-I..__I..1_._ -_A _,__._I.L_ A: IIIiééé {-66ifa '17;

50cblue........................
...

25
1815 go orn‘p_g_g ::g_gl7sVtrntlon.. }_(_)

ii;§§ -65165663 's'e':'éZ:':ia'p'I'e't'e'I.':II'f.'IIi.' 24 on

""
~35 "e'li'6’»¥ i;"r'é2»L'n':I'.'.'."f'.IQIIIIIIILIII 5:3

1'15
l889"2cdarkverml.ltm1..:... ‘50

U. S. .DERARTllENTS.><—

An vméues except the three high value same

in stoclg, useti and unused. P|_v-lcgsgm applk i-nu.

Also a magnificent lot of the following In stock—-

BRITISH COLUMBIA. NEW BRUNSWICK. NEWFOUNDLAND.

NOVA SCOTIA. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

BRITISH WEST INDIES.

Prices on appllcatlon or selections (sent on npproval to tesponnlble parties.

SP:cuL—30‘/. discount on Canadian revenues for a short tune.
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Th°C3 Magazine

‘MARCH; ‘1896.VOL. .l~Eo. 1.

A HlSTORY.AA“N'D, CATALOGUE

or CANADIAN POSTAGE
AND REVENUES.

On March 29th, 1867. an Act fbI"Ihe

C9nfedemtion' of the‘British Provinces of

"Upper and Lower Canéda; Novivscbtia,

and New Bxjunsyvick was passed, and on

July ‘[5! of's'a\mé ye'a‘r became law. 3 In

[8639 the ‘Hudson Bay territories entered

‘C9_nfederation.' Britfs Columbia in £871,
and Prince Edward Island in 1873. and

atvnq distant date Newfoundland will be

admitted.’ ‘

,3‘,‘ Q lip.»

[T
is the humbleoplnion of the‘

that n8 greater vilue forstamps exists

than their" historical"Eon'n'ection, and that

in the race for new specimens and minor

varieties, many collectors overlook’ the

study of the uses of the stamps they

collect", being perfectly satis to know

the catalogue name of the stamp or set

of stamps, and peruse the ‘matter no

further. It is therefore with the hope

that a greater interest in the uses and

connections of the various stamps of

British North America will be created

that this historical catalogue has been

compiled. '
I

Thegovernmentof the Dominion con-

sists of the Queen's representative in the

person of the Governor
-

General ; an

Upper House called the Senate, the

members of which are appointed by the

Governor-General, and hold their posi-
tions for life ;—a Lower House termed the

House of Commons, the members being

elected by popular vote. The area ofthe

Dominion is estimated at about 2.5oo,ooo

square miles, and the population nearly

5,ooo.ooo.British North America is the cogna-

men for what, is now the Dominion of

Canadaand the islandof Newfoundland.
The name Canada was originally given

by the French to all the present Canadian

territory. and also to a portion of the

United States, embraced by the Ohio

river on the south and the Mississippi on

the west. Latterly this name was the

title ofthe St. Lawrence and Great Lake

country,and as thisapplied to Upper and

Lower Canada, which were formed as

these Provinces in I791. In 1840 they

were again united politically, and at the

time of Confederation, the name passed
into that of the Dominion. and what was

Upper and Lower Canada, became the

“wince: of Ontario and Quebec.

‘With this brief sketch" of the general

historx of Canada we can the more intelli-

gently, but as brie outline the pbégal

history. ~ '
The early Provincial postal systems

were under the control of the Postmaster-

General of Great Britain. ‘ Later the

Provinces had charge themselves, and on

Confederation o'cc’urin'g.~bostn’l a in

their entirety passed into the hands of

the Dominion gvnvemment. It will, there-

fore, be seen that the stamp: of British

North America are to be classi under

three Govermental heads—Colonial, Pro-

vincial,_and Dominion issues, It may

be of interest to’ here. note the _ma_tte_rs
that come unde: Dominioncontrol“. They
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in the Cabinet of Postmaster-General,

By a minute in Council passed sometime

before, “the Postmaster-General
was

authorized to obtain new postage stamps

~in,»;;‘§.j5, to. 2% _cents',’_*, and now

an Connell
whic "certain y as t exprfvilege of being
styletfnavel artthtnique if-nothing more,

fonwhile all .the other British Colonies

were‘e_ulogi_zing Her Majesty; by placing

on}th'eir stamps” all iconceiyabile types of

her portra_‘it,’vihai hap/pens‘in New Bruns-

wick‘-P‘ "--AB set ofstanips Vere issued which

still hold 'th‘eit/aizi is hahdsome speci-

mens, but on only one denomination(10

cent) appeared the 'liken'e'ss of the Queen,

Q13 .3, cent -.a locomotive, on r_2_}4 cent a

ste:tmship—reqording the rapid strides

the Pr_ovince_v»5as ‘making in ‘ railroading
and ship building_—and on! the 5 cent

stamp, to keep Her] Majesty company,

thepeople of th_e Province‘ were favored

with pqrtrait of the Postpmastrer-‘Central.
Mr. C9nnell,ltept the Goverment in

total ignoranceof the designs of the

stamps.tmtil_ they
“

were actually issued

and inci_rcu1ation,f’and,tl1en,when brought

to book ‘by his colleagues for his act of

presumption, and requested by them to

reissue the cent stamp
“

1!. new one will)

the Queen’s head” in place 0f.'11lS own.

he refused to have his acts questioned
and resigned. ' 'I'lie’Connellwas Iecallcd,
and his successor in o -Hon. James

Steadrnan—issued the‘new 5 cent stamp

bearing the Queen's likeness. Question
of theprior issue of the Connell can he

settled at once, as the Government in

their communication to the Lieutenant-

Goverhor in the matter, dated May 8th,

are property. public debt, taxation (for

federal purposes), postal services. military

and naval defences, salaries of civil

officers, the censustnavigation, weights

and~-..m;, .a:sers‘»w9£‘9"‘ .i"=sP°ss*vns»__c°vr-
rishw '¢9h1*'3iv9rce».<;i12'in.i!¢1a‘%!
and supreme Vlegal publicity. The items

in this list of interest to pliilatelists are

the postal service, weights and measures,

inspections, taxation’ and t_he_VS‘upreme

Qount, as these branches control the issue

"and denomination ofistamps to be classi-

fied under. the head of Dominion issues.

Under _tl;1e_ head of Provincial issues that

vyerejgsued by the Provincial postal

vsystegqs, before ,Cc_>n:l‘_eder.jt_tiotn, and also

various {legal and niqnetary taxis_t.arnp's’.
Colonial issues werepf postage stamps

onlx, ‘.
, ~ . 44

‘I ‘

bne E r '£:omes;'und'e;"'§he

gen!ey:§l___hVi»stpry_, ‘and that ig the"'§'§
Hcqinaggshof Bxjitisl}'No_rth Arrier'ic:_:‘.' "I'll:

cdlqnizmjiséues Were; of co1i_rse,' of Values

,§c_cordin‘g,“a's"£hgrish 's:“er1;n'g; coinage

47:2 pergge) girie shilling j 26 'sl1i]’lihgS,
orie pound, fljhis, ho\\jever,'WaS ndt the

s‘@me’aé the different PrjdvihciE;|‘doYnn'ges
dr§<j’,5n'_§ol‘r§e ,'s'fa,r;n'ps tmde; the‘ second

Imeqfiitig aye, fotf 'i{\'3'é valués‘_—ste
y’:ilu_e énd é;irrerf<:‘y’ Vélue. Dli tlie,

4i.ssu.1rice bf stamps By _Frbvint;e§'—'t860‘—
fhe de'ciin:'xI systiér cur°rency was'intro-

dueegi, 2.1t’1‘dthus' xye the lgst stgifnps

Yssigecf be'fore_Conf'eder‘ation were vaylued

'cent's.'i ‘A:{l],'the 'Dbmipion ‘issues’ were

‘o'{th‘is'cu'rrér§'c§r, \§'l1ik:1H‘is‘noéé thé:stam‘:|5nd

cl;rrency_ qfC_:1qada. ‘
“ ‘ "‘

"'“ l' (Tolbe Contimiez

we ‘.‘CCl)NNELL.’A’

3:4." A} "1s.uz'rLwE.' 1.869, say‘:--“ Arid ‘we advise Your

Excelié to‘ ordera '5 ‘cent postage

siamp to be Strdck, bearing the likeness

'ofthé Q instead of the 5 cent stamp

afready procured ~' by the Posimasterv

Ceneral.” ’ '

Tngcmirency or-me Province omzew

_ Bidhswick was clvanged“'m5186o,

and ihe th‘r‘¢':e' sca'm'ps= in asé, viz.:

3d,_ 6d ‘Md 1/,‘ wEre‘to be replaced on‘May

tsf by the new siamps: 7 ’I‘he‘Lieutcna,1‘\t-

Gdvéf'norofNew"Bf‘uhsi-'ick' at _th'at time

’w‘§sj*HohL' J. ‘H; "_I‘: ‘M‘a‘nrserszsmtor:,' and

Hula. Charla: »cd:m'en ma:me..posmm

r-Theverror made by Lockyer in " Colo-

nial? Siamps ”, ism‘ dual ones-—'he gives the

'dateras‘1-86t,rand presents M-r. Connell

with theunnecéasmry Miiesian pre ofa
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capital :0,’ to his name. These little

mings areal] ‘necessary to correct if we‘

wish to an'iir‘e at‘ the "trtith, ‘and in the

question of such a rare stamp all errone-

ous information should be weeded out.

The principal object of this article is to

prove the Connell as no essay, but as‘

being actually in circulation. That is my

�opinion after a most careful gleaning

of all information that I could possibly

obtain from three gentlemen still living,

who were either Mr. Connell’s colleagues

in the Governmentof New Brunswick, or

who were so prominent in the postal

service under Mr. Connell that their

allow of in'formation reaching
“

every

post and way office in the Province" in

three days. I say that this one thing
wouldbe evidence enough that there was

every possibility of several of the stamps

having got out. But let us go further and

see what the Government say in their

letter to the Lieutenant-Govemor in

answer to Mr. Connell’s charges :—“ We

admit the Postmaster-General had the

consent of his colleagues to obtain deci-

mal stamps, but they were procured and

‘

being distributed’ before they were sub-

mitted to Your Excellency in Council for

approval, or before the impress they bore

was known to the Council, and when sub-

mitted it was the opinion of the Council

that the 5 cent stamp should bear the

likeness of Her Majesty.” Further on:

—“ And we again assert that the Council

were ltept in total ignorance of design

upon the 5 cent stamp until after they

were struck off ‘ and put in circulation.’ ”

If this means anything at all it means

that the stamps were actually issued, for

we are not going to suppose for an instant

that the eight members of the Govern-

ment were going to state in the Royal

Gazette what was not true.

opinions are invaluable. But before I

quote
these opinions, let me refer to the

“Royal Gazette ” of May 23rd, I860, and

we will see what Mr. Connell and the

other members of the Government have

to say in thematter, and surely here is

where we should go for accurate informa-

tion if anywhere. Here we have the

record of this whole stamp affair in the

of organ of the Government pub-

lished at the very time, and is it not

reasonable to suppose that no error

would creep into such a publication?

.Vlr. Connell on April 28th, 1860, says :-

“Any delay now will cause "trouble all

over the country, as instructions have

gone out and all old stamps called in.”

And a little later in his resignation letter

he says :—“ I made arrangements for the

sale and delivery of the decimal postage

stamps at every post and way o

throughout the Province on the first day
of .\lay.”

I have in my possession at the present

time a Connell, which, I regret to say,

was foolishly cut fromthe envelope in the

possession of Dr. Cogswell, of Halifax,

N.S., in the year 1874. l have also a

beautiful unused specimen and two

proofs. I have been at a good deal of

trouble in obtaining informatiom from

gentlemen who were in a position in the

year 1860 to know all the facts of the

case. I received a letter from the Hon.

Peter Mitchell in answer to my enquiry,

in which he says :—“ I feel satis that

several of them didget out and wereused

on letters going through the Post-ot

and that was the way the Council of that

day first discovered it. When Mr. Con-

nell was brought to task about his un-

warrantableact by his colleagues, it was

several days after they had been used.”

It is hardly necessary for me to state that

,\'oiv please bear in mind that date-

.\Iay Ist—and then also remember that

the first intimation Mr. Connell had of
the dissatisfaction his act had given to

the other members of the Government

was when he received a telegram from

the Provincial Secretary—now Sir Leon-

ard Tilley—on April 27th, 1860, asking
lorthe delay of the issue of the stamp

and then reason out in your mind whether

tclegraph and railroad communication

“"35 in
a far enough advanced state to
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the Hon. Peter Mitchell is to-day one of

Canada's public men. and having been

one of Mr. Connell’s colleagues in the

New Brunswick Government ‘in I860, it

would be hard to a better authority.
Let us look to anotherauthority—Mr.

john Howe, who was postmaster at St.

John in 1860, and he must have had an

early supply of these stamps and been in

full know edge of the affair. as St. john
has always been the most important place
in the Province. Under date of Sept. 5,

X888, he writes :—“ Your letter received,
and in reply I Lane to inform you that the

Connell stamps were issued and were in

circulation some time.”

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC

ASSOCIAT_ION.

The report of Canadian Philatelic
Association convention is short. as it

adjourned after the reading of reports
from the Sec’y-Treasurer. Exchange
Su rintendent. and the Librarian. in
ord); that the President

mélght com~

municate with some of the o cers.who

were unable to be present. In a short
time certain steps will be taken which,
it is hoped. will materially bene the
Association. _ __

Election of o was postponed.

sending the arrangement of matters

irectly connected with the society. of

which members will be duly advised.
And lastly I will quote Mr. W. H.

Smithson, who was chief clerk under Mr.

Connell in the Fredericton ‘Post-g
where the stamp was issued. He says :-

“They were certainly postage stamps,
and a few might have got into circula-

tion ;” and in a later letterhe says:—“ lt

is probable they were sold to the public
from St. John Post-of

The foregoing article is reprinted from

the P. J. of A., and to use Mr. A. A.

Bartlett's own words in closing :—“No

stamp ever appeared under the same

peculiar circumstances as the Connell.
We may be forgiven in voluminosity in

describing it—it is a rare stamp.”

Ensmrr F. WUn';ELr:.
Presldent.

LONDON PHILATELICI CLUB.

The sixth meeting of the season for

theLondon (Eng.) P ilabelic Club. was

held at. Kenna.n’s Hotel, Crown Court.
('34. Cheainside. E.C.. on Feb. 10th. at

8 p.m. he chief item of interest was

the second of our auction sales. Many
1-are stamps-—chie English Colonials

and Great Brita.in—were
{nut up bly the

varjous members and tea ized we l._

Owing to the success of these sales.

the committee have decided to make

them a regular feature of theClub. and

they will be held. in future. the first

meeting night in each month. Country
members having stamps they wish to

dispose of.can do so by sending stamps
to the Secretary, and as all bids must

be paid for on the night of the sale. all

stamps not sold will be returned, also

the remittance for such as are sold.

$7,’, commissiongoesto the Club funds.

1'. H. Hilkes will display the stamps

of Uruguay at next meeting.
App ications for membeeship and all

communicationsshould he addressed to

the Hon. Secretary. Mr. C. Forbes. 49

Strahan Road, Bow. London. E.

TORONTO PHILATELIC

CLUB.

At last meeting of Club—‘March 4th-
‘there were present: W. H. Brouse (in
the chair). Messrs. Allison, McMahon,
O'Brien, Barry, Stirling, Humphrys and

Phillips. Minutes of last meeting read

and approved. Notice of T. S. Clark's
auction sale of stamps received.

The President, owing to unavoidable

occurrences, was absent from last meet-

ing, and could not attend, and tendered

his thanks for electing him to that office.
He also stated he would bring his collec-

tion of rarieties to show at next regular
meeting. This will induce many of the

members to attend. as a rare treat will be

missed if they fail. The usual yearly
address is in shape and will also be lead

at this meeting.
Members who have not paid their

dues may do so at the o of Mr.
McMahon.

AUCTION WORLD.

Alb:-echt’s. Jan. 28. 29 and 80 —
New

Brunswick 611. $21.25; 1/ bright vio1e_t.
O68. Newfoundland—-4dorange.$18.20:

6d scarlet. 827 ; 1/ scarlet. 8125; 1

orange. 85]. Nova Scotis.—l/ mauve-

888. British Columbia—10c blue, 811.-

25; 10c blue and pink. perf 12}. 814:

11 green. perf 12}. unused. 816.25. .
At the Baltimore Philatelic Socleté‘

‘There being no further business, the

meeting adjourned. A
__

_

. -
A. G. ALLISON, Sec’y.
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auction recently. an unperf Canada 170

blue rea1iz_ed$8.0§.."-
At Puthck & S1nt1’!>aon’s. Jan. 28 and

29 :—-British Colulm a'—unperf. 5c rose.

375; 81 green. unused. og.817.50. New

Brunswick. 1/ mauve, 875. Canada.

75d. unused. og, large margins. 870;
10d. thin pa 8. uuused. og.

375; 10d. 1: ick paper. unused. cg,

327.25; 6d perf. unused. og. 350.

Scott Stamp &. Coin (.30.. Feb. 8 and

4;-—Cana.da. 7§d. slightly out into at

bottom. 811.50; pink, 1-ibbedunew.
$16.00; 17c blue. unperf. pen cancelled.
$17.50. Nova Scot;ia—‘6d yellow green.

d,b1ook.8 .,.._
2400

.horizonta.lstrip8....... 1150

‘verks a4.imp1-int.,..»... 18.59{‘sersp<3i.".-...................moo
7311.thickpaper............. 1800

7d.thin§la.per.... ...,
2100

‘* 7§d.new ‘evar§e

7Hd,horizontaI pair 00

i unperf. ribbed
..

1175

8d unperf. cross-ribbed 18 50
‘ §dperf.. ..

1175

6d erf.........
..

2250

“ 2ca859),block4...........'.1450
15c(’68), 1200
1c1aidpapera........... 1250

NewBrunswick..6d..... .2550

Another......... ...2700
" Another......... .. ..

5275

Another. on cover-..... .2500

1/and8don cover...” ..140 00

Provisional. half 6d on cov.. 27 00

‘ 12§c. sheet of one hundred... 42 00

5cConnel1 “specimen” ..

14 00

Newfoundland 2d sca.rlet........ 27 00

4drosered....... 2210

6dsca.rlet............... .6700
*

izdscarletn ........6800

lake.pairon cover 11 00

l/orange...... 75

NovaScotia,pair1d........... 1200

1d.strip8oncover......... 2500

Sdonwmk paper..... 2500

8dda.rkb1ue,strip4... . 2850

Sdyellowgx-een..........,..1000
1_/oncover .. ..

........14300

h_§§c9‘n‘covgg............; _1‘1(A)0

311. ’
’

T. S: Cl_a.rk’s a1_1cti_on in_Toront.gqn

18€}{ llkaiélzil '171e’tt’etl’x'115c:»’\1t(=(81:(IV|(’)(l.’“Sa:1:3
was well attended by the local dealers

and cpllectors. with a few visitors from

out of town.

During themonth of January, there

were sixteen auction sales, real1zin§ as

follows: January 2—Vem‘om. Bu 1 &

Cooper. Londlon. g;46%'l0; flan}; :2-Bo ert&.Dur in
..

ew or . .-

484".z.5'= ; Jan. 6 and 7-Puttick & Simp-
son. London. $l.6(B.48 ' Jan. 8 and

9—Chevel & Co.. London, $5.091.62;
Jan. l8—'&7. Hadlow. London. 81,640-
73; Jan. 14 and 15—Ventom. Bull &

Cooper» London. 84,725.15 ' Jan. 15—J.
w. ScottBOo.. N§wD3r%rk. (sj1.941N9a;Jan. 18- ogert r in 0.. ew

York. 8890.67; Jan. 20—New England
Stamp C0,. Boston. $2,887.46; Jan. 20

and ‘21—W. Hadlow. $4.673.75; Jan. 28

anc24—Chevely dc Co.. London, 32.994.-

62; Jan. 25-Bo rt& Durbin Co., New

York. 8777.22; ftfn. 28 and 29—Puttick

& Simpson. London. $5,185.70; Jan. 28

to 30—R. F. AlbrechtdtCo.. New York,

87.88527; Jan. 29 and 80-15. L. Drew

& Co, Boston 84,878.10; Jan. 80 and

31—Ventom, }§u1l & Cooper, London.
34,141.07. Total of $55.199.49.

The sale of the season was that of the

W. Elliott Woodward.'Co.. of Boston.
and prices realized dispel the illusion
that stamps are on the “slump.” The

attendance of buyers was large. and

some of the prices paid :— .'

‘Canada. 8d laid aper . . ..
12 75

6d laid a
X‘.€l0I'lZ0nt&l pair 80 00

‘id. thic llaeid
paper. pair . . 20 00

12dlaid aper ....44500
"

12d laid. giorizontal pair ...1820 00
‘

3d wove. block 4
.

26 00

6d wove. horizontal pair 20 00

: 6dwove,block4 ..1gg%6d. thick 3 ‘in paper

.

10d. thin
.

14 50

thin paper..._.. . Q

Bn'ti'§h c31;11.;i;m;1oc unperf so 00

25-0. perf 1%. together with at

10c. ‘B8, S.. on cov.....
..

10 50

TORONTO NOTES.

W. S. Weatherston will take up his

abbde in New York city shortly. He

has the best wishes of his many friends.

Toronto is fast gaining fame as a. first-

class stamp centre, and many are the

gems held by the stamp fraternity.’ It is

a common occurrence for visitors to call

on the dealers looking up snaps in B.N.

A. and U.S. These. however. are none

too plentiful, cspecially in Canada issues,
and prices correspond to scarcity.

It is intended that Jacques Cartier, the

navigator whose portrait adorns the we

blue Canada, shall be honored. Just I:

resent,
we cannot say how or when. but

ope to do so next month.

"Toronto dealers, like their brethren on

the other side. notice decreese in juvenile
trade, and are planning to dnwitback.

10ci:1—1—<)_r—iz3i;:;i”a:i'1" .L L;
. . ..I 49 so

10d. strip 8. thicgt
paper ...

..1 00
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PHILATELIC MAGAZINE. First Auction Sale

Lot No. ‘ No. In Lot
WM. R. ADAMS, - - Editor.

' ‘
"

omczz
1—U.S.1865.10cgreen........ ,_ 1

2- “
1872. 12c dk purple, 1

3-
“

Another........ 1
4- "

1872. 7c verm, 1
6- " Navy. 800, cor 05, fine. 1

6- " Treasury. 2. 8, 6. 15. 90. 5

7- " 1879.30cDue.
1

8——
“ 3c red krown Due. light

ca.ncel. 1

9—Canada., 1868, 15c violet, new.. 1

10-
"’

.Ga.s. 25. 50, 81. 84
. .. 4

11- “ Pn.ir84.............. 2
12- “

Gasasst.... . 25
18-—NewfoundJa.nd. 1866 12c. 1875

5c. perfect. . . 2

14-"
“

__
8d greeq._ns§dl_...... 1

9} ADELAIDE 51’. EAST, TORONTO.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE

To Canada. and United States. 25 cents.

Other countries. 87 cents.

IWORN CIRCULATION. 8.000 MONTHLY.

Anvmrrrsmo Buns

One inch. per month. 50 cents.

Half Column. (1.80; Page. $5.00.

Ali advertiseme in advance. 10%
on yearly contracts allowed.

l5—Hawa.ii. 1882. 1c black, .. 1

16-—Viclx>ri>a. 1853. 8d blue. poor.. 1

17- “

9/6 orange ('82). rev

postally used. .
..

1

18- "

Another, blue green 1

19——Bra.zil. un aid letter stamp.(’89§500r carmiue. new 1

20—Grea.t Britain, 1888 8d violet. 1

21——Mexico. 1872. 50c
orange.

used 1

22—N.S.W. 7§d brown on la.ck.O.
8.. unused.

.. . 1

23-U.S.revs s.sst............
..

200

24—Mekeeln§§v_cl_othbounda.1bu_1p

‘ Recently we added a large number of

new names to our subscription list, and

hope to place manymore thereon shortly.

It is intended that a full page portrait,

similiar to that of Mr. Mitchell, shall

appear in each issue. In case YOU are

not on the list, send 25c and have YOUR

name put on, and also receive gratis one

packet of Canada revenue stamps, alone

worth that amount. This paper’s future

is guaranteed. The present number is

No. I of V0]. 3.

’§iI.53'.‘)’viv_iti{1"o_<)'s7iI-"IT.
. stamps. many

reserves!)
..

100

The Texas Philatelic Directory is the

latest hand-book. and will be published

by Edward W. Heusinger. San Antonio,

Texas. It is to contain a history of col-

lecting in that State, also a list of stamp

collectors and state of collection. etc.

Cost is only !-5c per copy.

All bids to be in by Agrll lbth. Lots forthe

second sale should be in y April 12th. A com

mission of 10'/. is charged tocover expenses.

IRVING E. PATTERSON.

Guitnrn. Om.

in collecting is what is lea_rned, and like

all other pastimes, it has di �

which, when surmounted, add zest to the

undertaking.

Messrs. Albrecht & Co. have issued a

Stamp Holder for Collectors. It will be

found a handy receptacle in which to

place a few stamps one may happen to

buy during the day, as in it no injury can

come to ones “pets.”

JUNIOR Y.M.C.A. CLUB.

A Stamp Club was recently organized

among the junior members of the \’..\l.

C.A. of Toronto, and following o

elected: Pi-esident—Mr. F. W. Coyne.

62 Carleton $1.; Superimendent—D. W.

F. Nicholls, 9: Wood SL; Secretary—!\~

Smith, 33 Elm Grove, Parkdale ; TICK‘

surer-—-Wm. Allan, 84 Wilcox St. A“

young collectors are invited to join.

The first issue ofthe Ontario Philatelist
is to hand, and surpasses many journals
in their first attempt. We wish the new

venture every success. ’

Any pfour readers desiring information

in regard to stamps by sending to us, we

will endeavor to help them. The pleasure
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Stamp Men. demand as United States revenues, some

fancy would be paid to own them.

Catalogue costs 35c, and can be had at

this oLIEUT. THOS. MITCHELL.

H. L’Estrange Ewen, Swanage, Dorset,

England, sends us his “Catalogue of

Postage and Telegraph Stamps, Post-

marks and Obliterations of the United

Kingdom ”,—copies of both the English

and German editions. It is very neatly

gotten up, and will appeal to all collec-

tors of these stamps for the information

contained. Price I /6 postpaid.

With pleasure we present to readers of

this paper the pleasant features of Lieut.

'l‘hos. Mitchell, of the 12th Batt. He is

a
native of Dundee, Scotland, and came

out to Canada in 1872. He has been an

ardent volunteer ever since he could

shoulder a ri and has been in service

for 26 years. In the Northwest rebellion

of 1885 he went through the campaign

with the Royal Grenadiers, and wears as

a memento the medal and clasp. It is in

shooting, however, that Mr. Mitchell

leads. and for I4 consecutive years he has

been a memberof what is now known as

the Bisley Team—made up of 20 crack,

shots selected from the whole Dominion

of Canada, and annually goes over to

England to compete against shooters of

the Empire. Mr. Mitchel|’s collection of

shooting trophies would dazzle the eyes

---uld they be seen. This year he is

again a member of the l'eam. It was

only a year ago he became interested in

stamps, and is an eager collector as well

as dealer.

Walter Marley's Catalogue and the

Addenda (see adv.) are to hand, in which

he prices all the stamps he has on hand.

Containing the revenues of the British

Colonies, we naturally turned to Canada,

and note that he catalogues unperforated

Bill Stamps of the 2nd issue. At home

these are looked uponvas proofs and ofno

value. while Mr. Morley has them listed

at stiff prices. We would like to learn

more about these stamps. However, the

book is sure to please many collectors of

revenues, and it costs only 2/6.
“ The Stamps of Egypt" is the title of

a pamphlet by W. S. Warburg. It can

be obtained from R. Croome, Tcwkes-

bury, Eng.. at 4d.

PUBLICATIONS. Exchange Column,
Free notlce of 2» wgrds when sending subset-I1»

lion. All other tlmagv par word, each lnsertlon.Messrs. Bright & Son, Bournemouth,

England, favored us with a copy of their

“

A B C Catalogue.” The cuts are in

half-tone and printed on good paper. and

well bound. It is .1 pleasing volume, and

at the price—I/9 p0slj'ree—~every collector

should have a copy. V l

Will exchange 100 Ontario law. asstu

for any U. S. stamp (used before 1870).

catalogued at 60c. C. H. W. NEWTON.

Paris. Ont.

Will exchange duplicates of foreign
and present issue Canada. for Canada

1868 issue. H. S. SEAMAN. Box 665.

Brockville. Ont.Ketcheson’s I896 edition of Canadian

Reyenues is to hand, and while some may

condemn the pricing in a few instances,
Mr. Ketcheson is to be commended for

issuing a book at all. The work of a

catalogue compiler is no easy task, but

pricing them is the most dif work, as

it must be done according to one’s own

stock. Collecting of Canada revenues is

on the increase, and were they in as great

Send me an 1868 12§c blue or 1875 5c

olive
5%-een Canada. or both. and re-

ceivet eir cat value from my sheets.

'5. H. CAUDWELL. Box 84, Brantford.

nt. .

A birds egg collection and about8000

star? pagers
(many old) to exchange

for ans 1:. and U. S. revenues or post-

age. 100.000 Sc Canada. and several

red Weights and Measures (cat 815) for

offers. '1‘. P. Adams. 7 'Ann,\'I‘oronto.
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THE DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION.

Exchan e Sup’t.—W. G. Humphrys
. 281'§8J‘Vi8 Street, Toronto. ‘

O Co11ectaor——A. F.Wicks. London

Advertising and Subscri tion Agent-
J. Edwards. Montreag.

Trustees—L. S. Graham. W. A. Beacty
H. P. Hewson. St. Catharines.

O Organ--CANADIAN PHILATELIC
MAGAZINE, Toronto. ‘

Preaiden12—E. J. Phillips. Toronto.

Vice-Preaiden'b—C. C. Morency. Quebéc

Vice-President £United States)—C. W.

Kissinger. ending, Pa.

Secretary-Treasu.rer—Irving E. Patter-

son. Guelph, Ont.

Counterfeit Detector—J. S. Hambly,
Port Hope. Ont.

Libra.rian—A. M. Muirhead, Halifax.

SECRETARY’S REPORT. Toronto, Ont. Refs——Walter McMahon

and W. G. Humphrys.
Farrar lneson, Carlton West, Ont.

Refs—Wm. R. Adams and Irving E.

Patterson.

RESIGNATIONS.

30. R. M. Bettsworth, Chicago, Ill.

T. M. Robinson, Box 25, Colorado

Springs, Colo. Refs—W. Robinson and

Irving E. Patterson.

Chas. T. McClung, 2:3 N Walnut $1.,

Muncic, Ind. Refs—B. J. Bishop and

Irving E. Patterson.

john Coolahan,265 Seaton St., Toronto.

Refs—W. G. Humphrys and Walter

McMahon. , -

G ‘I

NEW MEMBERS.

I05. Arthur J. Littlejohn, Box 324,

Seneca Falls, N.Y.

106. H. B. Hunt, Madisonville, Tenn.

107. Malcolm MacLean, 909 Centre

Ave.. Bay City, Mich.
Q ‘I

108. W. B.'Mitchell, I818Texas Ave.,

Houston, Texas.
CHANGES IN ADDRESS.

109. James S. McKeag, I22 Jarvis

St., Toronto, Ont. P. Clarke, Box 1003, Winnipeg, Man.

110. Raymond S. Baker, Sackville, N.

B.

Above applicants will be admitted into

membership April 15th, providing no

objections are fyled with the Secretary
previous to that date. A large number

of the charter members have not paid
their dues, and unless they do so by the

15th of April,their names will be dropped
from the list of members, and also frum

the o organlist. Send in dues now.

. III. C. L. Moreau, :22 N 48th St..
New York City.

H2. Thos. Mitchell, 4 Adelaide St.

east, Toronto. _ _
9 Q

APPLICATIONS.

IRVING E. PATTERSON,M. E. Whitehead, 506 18th Avenue,

Denver, Colo. Refs-—}. E. Zahn and E.

H. Pierce.

Secretary-’I‘reuurer.

PHILATELIC PRESS.Harley Graves, .Box 600, Silver Creek,
N;Y. Refs—Chas. G. Hart and F. L.

Graves. The Era‘ will issue a special edition on

March 28th. _Elwood B. Carter, 2lll_ E 5th St..

Dayton. Ohio. Refs—W. S. Weather-

ston and John M. Betsch. ’

All the way from Australia comes the

Australian btamp Collector. The best

article _in it is one on
“

Stamp Gamblers,”

noting the fact ofpostal clerks buying up

surchargesand holdingthem at outrageous

advances. It appears, however, to have

no remedy forthis growing evil.

The Bay State has C. H. Mekeel’s keen

features and Rocky Mountain those of its

editor, J. E. Zahn, in their last issues.

J‘ M- Chappell
Muss. R f

_

’
1"’ B‘”‘ F, Macon,

E. Pattergoi.
Chas‘ G. Han and I""i“8

Clarence L. Thurston, 2408 Farnam

St., Omaha, Neb. Refs—Chas. G. Han,
and Irving E. Patterson.

C. J. R. Stirling, 38 Toronto St.,
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A‘(J'(3'I‘I().l.V'. GENUINE JAIIGAINS

The undennentlondIon will be sold to the

mghutbldder on Aprll 5th. Due notlce will be

gent aucceaelnl blddou, who must At once send

pgvment, when stamps wlll be forwnrded. The

mfmbera in am column are from Scott’: 56th ed.

catalog“?-

GANADA - REVENUES.

2_‘9:*.=2.".=,*::.°.<1.'.*.':1-;"..".=*:°. 9*. 932';
GEORGE HUGHES,

108.! Queen St. West TORONTO. ONT.

- ....... .- .-.... .....
....,............w

v.
.m..,

collector of Czmndmn Revenues, mad as In Intro-
Anna

Ck.» l'..Il.....l.... I..- _ -L__4 AL... -__I._
&Iz'c'E1B}I.' o':ie?'o.'Ii3"r2>'1i'o§7vT:3§"1'6}"£'Ei':3r?'

Cut Price My Price

Supreme Court, set of 5.... 4.90 LE8
UNITED STATES.

144 1872 80c. pair, very

77 1868 2c, ‘strip of 8. very
426 1898 50c, pa_u-. verv

425 — 80c. pqxr. veg;68 1%?-66 5c
gag; pe sdcut

off at

o m. goo

188 1887 80. strip of 8. good
283. 1851-56 1c, strip 8, part orig cov,

very .
38 185560 1c. st.rip‘5. left scam has

heavy outerline.
141 1872 12c. pair. good
28a. 1851-56 10. pair. unused.
97 1869 2c. strip 8, used. very

83 1868 24c. used, good
84 — 80c. used. good
131 1870-75 900. usedédgood
135 1872 lo. unus .
174 1876 5c unused.
177 1875 15c. unused.
136 1872 2c; unused.
88 1868 24c, two on original cover.

extra.

59 Confederate State. 50 on orig cov.

very

Supreme Court. 85.... 5.00 2.10

Lower Canada. Reg com net
either brown or Vermilion 2.25 .80

Sage, bqth sets complete
..

4.50 1.50

Quebec Reg. compfete set
eithershade 1.50 .50

Same. sets both shades.
. . ..

8.00 .85

Quebec Law. set 1898 issue 6.85 2.15

lat issue Bill. set 18......
..

9.00 8.96

8rd issue Bill. set 18 . . ..
2.30 .75

2nd issue Bill. 80c error.
. ..

.75 .50

Weights and Measures. red

(novalue) 15.00 8.80

§a|_1a_dlnn l§_eveny_e.1 _on Agprpvah
gnar|_(e_d_ low_e_r7fAl7|a_i_I ilié I79'§vVeVsftr.‘tb Qii

tarnishing lfiisilclaés 1-éieré-iééi.‘

A trial to all I ask.

M. A. CRAWFORD,
200 low ITIIIT.

HAMILTON, ONT.

N.B.—Ketcheson's Cnnadg Revenue Catalogyue.
.jt_l\___eq1t‘l_on just out. 250 poutpatd. ouCANADA.
}'fééd'?i{fi.'

48 1870 lo. small nick at top, good
4 1852 3d unused,
20 1858 3d ribbed. perf. good

57 1875-7 5c. three on original cover.

rather heavy cancelled.
5| 1857 id, pair. two small nicks

in side

34 1868 2c, strip 4 on cov. good
37 —— 6c. strip 8 on orig. good
‘27 1859 10c. three on orig. good
16 1858 lid on orig.

Money Raisers
>.*ev_v.!3r_l"1_-_'!*_°!=.-..~':£*.‘_12°<1-_I_J.°*_';he '39 QNew UYUHUWICK‘ 3] “D50. WY, line n . . . . . “U ‘I’

:‘.','2“.‘."'I:_"_"_'}‘_.‘_’"}".‘“Z'.’I.‘EE‘ 9§_;'::_'.' ' "
£5 9

AIIOIDBY, PAIR UNUSED |J ......... 30 IN

New Brunswick, 6d eilow. pan cov 21 50

999999» 1§‘§’'-_1~E_':'''_€:!e1r.°_<2_r’1_e_!.°1:!>:;~- 76

§§9i§3§3ii_v3,?:§€iI7%T£=é?é2Y=V'53t3i5>‘*é?3 WE
'Iz'éi>EE'1iZei}.°s}:'z'§}'§':£€"s'1C567..iTi.T.TTTZI

"
is

uebecLk-enAe.s2brown................ ‘I5

uebef‘ Aggurngmce, 1‘c, ‘2f.m5c. 100. Doc. soc M
‘“"4I)«~"'4'6E]"si'—'—1-'a't':’1'4'.I's6.'.'.'.'f.'..'.'.'.'.'.'I e on

uebec (10 yellow. acnrce. cut 1!). . 6 (I)

uebekc Lay, #310,380. $30. (531: 8156.00, blg __ MVICTORIA.
‘“"”t{.r‘.‘ziiia’L2:'x§1‘y'"6xi¢':'a‘eE'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.77? 22 oo

Canada. 1868. 12§c green. unused
.. .. .

. .
..

1 80103 1887 6d used. uiood76 1862-83 Id. perf c. ose at bottom

21 1854-58 6d. three perfs o top
110 1870 6d. Rood
107 1867 6&1. thin in centre

F‘ 18v’S(‘>-61 Queensland. 1/. very fine
'11 1864-68 Baden. I8kr used. good
95 —— Baden. 301;:-. used. good
11 1848 Switzerland. 61' used. good

5* 1860 Two Sicilies, piece of

CASE WITH ORDER .

WM. R. ADAMS.

1 Ann 07.. TORONTO. Our.

I’VE GOT

What you want

\Vhac you need

What you ghoult} hravorirg
APPROVAL SHEETS.

_ corner gone

‘:3 1870 South Austmlia, 2d.
' 1866 ——- 3d, pair.

used, very fine

Address, with riefereyrrag-gui:

_M. E. WHITVEHEAD-.
50’) 18111 AVE. DI:NVI:II. i:oLonAoo.
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BARGAINS; : A:%
~ Sgo if you ca_.n

do withqu snaps. It is the busy seqson navy and we

wantmbna <:.usto1j1l..; Ev<_ar;yt}i:1%_‘;ip‘grpck and much pot advertxsed. Fme stock
o"f'Cs;‘H{1'd‘5. révlénn s at bag» drab 11$.‘ "On undermenhoned "are cash

with order. money-cheerfully refunded In case sold. We a so buy.

BRITISH -COLUMBIA. "68 9°vl°:.°_"*.}?§.°:..%'_\°h,°“P'-".":---- 40

275 55'7563i""io'i6é'T.?.';f;l;’*"'"'
W

225 95:E_fV;‘n?lg1'15s f

‘

2-,’ ‘"3230b ϕŎʘʘʘȞȞȞȞेȞŎȞȞȞȞȞȞȞȞȞÞ253

1865 5crose..............

locblue

1886. 3dblue,pa1r,used.‘
uzgcolue..................—...,...... 90

NEW BRUNSWICK. 1575 SE 51re‘é'.;-ee;;n'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.': .'.'.''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'
'

370 1890 20cred(umued 10

350 50cbluemnused.58c)............... 22

50 scslate.perx00o..................... 500

110
1882 g.cb1nck.per100...... 30

1,5

3d,falrr.-opy
8d,tine<-opy

Ho, 50, 2c, we and He.

12.‘.c..........:;.......

*5? §iEe}i,'i>ér'50. E6éfé &'
_}.f.NEWFOUNDLAND. 3cred,per1000...................... 15

975 5caIa.te,per1000....... 230

275
6cbrown,per100.................... 90

‘ 20reglstered,per100................ 8511°
50 “ “

so

133 :87’: 3cenvelopes,. “
60

60
1881 scwovn envelope, eutlre and used 100

75
1800 5cenvelope,cnt aquare............. 95

75 Samecuttostmpe.................. 35

100
1871 Postcards, two va.ruat(10o)asn:p 25

50
1872 acbx-own,unused................... 20__ ‘IRE? 14‘:-rnr no-Q now! a haw-onln 1 [ill

1858 *1 violet

1883 “Id red brown.......

‘4d and ed, the two..

"6 d
_, Id red browmused.

1868 ééizi-éen.....I‘......................
- 10:

iéédrange
}c[l]nc

1316 EB iii II

10brown

nu ma; if"""":Ei¥Z1'1'bA}'""IIIIIIIIII 155

Q omcxaxnryrogeglgd can’ada,a§$r"g.1n...... 1252é reen..........................

Q-_§lue
539 UNITED sawrns.

1889 i3I '\}éi~iéiie£ '(I'{)I, i0
1851 5c browmpnlr left stamphas the top

ox-nnme£t_¢1.1l:,_of.I1erwnsetlne.. lg) 99NOVA SCOTIA.

g R1359, ..

-...____,..-
,_.,

_...-. .....- ........ w W
locgreen extra 100

‘:3 1847 5cbrown,'1t)encancel................ 75
1855 so brown. ype II, u-e cor. per! 01! 1 25

24clilac,n.snnp..........L....‘..... 2856 75
mm 940 unnnorl,no

, 1 M

8d blumcrednéd coplen..............

ed, cut close two aldea. on original
cover, very tine...............

Another, mended corner, hardly a.

caneelmark.cheap...........
go

1831 §.gaL.;g.'3.§'ea:a.:<::::::::::::::::::::; 1'53

550
30

00
10c

%reen,
the variety, a. bargain... 10 00

52
1862 15c 40

1.1
24cmauve........................... 110

0
1869 85

L4,, 2_cyxprsemnnu....................... 10

éé grgéiiye.‘

§E$iE3ki)é§"5;§5i)'
lqgrgq

i-Sic"i
'l.:'_.c

ix 2chm-semnn......................... 10

60
6chlue...... 45

1

. 10c%ellow,fa.lr 10
15c rowu and blue,plcture framed 1 15

1872 12c 45
'1t;verm]lon........................ 55

BRITISH COLONIES.

Ce lon, 1881. ad lilac. unrerf,
undead.

Vlgtorla,
1861, 3d claret. ne. ‘ .

..

.
.. ..

.
“ 1864.2dunused.og.............
“ " 10d,unuaed,og............
“ “

2 sh blue, unused. og......
Turks Islands, 1932. 4d. a bargain .... .. . .Virgin Island. 18$7,1d unuse

..

Trinidad.1859. 6:! green

Nevis, 1861. Id rose. unused.

India, 1854, 4 annasred and blue
.. ..

. . .
..

Barbados, 18.52. id green, unused. og.... .

1""

'1cven:n1llon........................ 55
39? 24:: purple........................... 155
19-?

mes 95
250 I890 60 a.r 400
975

4,5a.ndl0cnsst,per1000............ 22539
Bcsherman,per100................. 200

250 1898

2cvlo|et,&erw00................... 250
200

Scmasfen Sonly140)all 425
175

3(\c,fnrcogles,per5................ 125
100

1851: Parcel of s m?s,of allvaluea from
3°"

?.f=..”.°.3.£'*°.n:3sL“.=.':s::.*:*manr ~I\l\
CANADA.

_- W\( -.,.,
...-....,..-,

... nuuu
wlllbe found unwmk 7 00

1851 sored,unused.og.................. 80
90 Navy 200
50 " ' 1 10

100 “
110

90 State.6cunused.......................... 65
5 00 Agriculture. 15c. cut in on left, stamp is
250 otherwlseperfect................. 200
6 75 Due set of cardboard proofs ‘I5

12 00 10c env, 1861, cut square and unused..... 50
1300 Newnpa.per,4c............................ 95
200 “

41
800 Juatlce,1c“speclmen W
2 60 Interior 2c or 8c,unused,a.lwin palm 7

90 Playlngcards2c.......................... 17

Z glntry (aJfGood§}25cunper{ 12

1852 Sdwove

3dwove,pnlra............
3dwove.strlpof3........

1858 3d1‘ibbed.a.bar;znln......
Pair of same; very scarce.

195*: {_rl_woye......._............‘

Pulrofsame.
19155 10d unused. mended but

food. cheap
1851 'Hd,fa.!rcopy, "
1852 8dunuaed..‘...........
1858

$gperfo_I:ated.
Another. 5-w cor;zone..............

1859 1cnlnk(per10,60c).................
5c beavers ’v:er 10:),82.50)............
}9c vgogegblack.....................

.
.-.uu_y U1 uuuua zacunperl W3 Lease,91unperf.5......................... 90

1 M Due,30cred brown.unused.og.......... 10°
35 1890 90cora.nge........................... 60
45 Colulnblan Envelo unused, 22 var 2 00

1 10 PlayingCa.rds,5c&:5.'82.5))............ 55

iéé ‘vi6iéE.T'.TT'.'

100 red lllac . . .

10c violet, pair

WM. R. ADAMS, 7 Ann Street. TOREDNTO, CAN.
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soon qrgypégmonu co.
«> um1':I1Z[: 3%

.1-m ".1‘s’9w:,,Ba
z .1:-4: u.H.:=.sé, '- ;_1j
125 vnrletlel-'ol'UnuIed fsapph um

‘~ Th'lsln' mu th
‘M "

o b 1113. dos}; in wv:m“ p'lf
bought a would conythroeLink: the amount

charlged,
A lgennluegovernment , guara-

ffln sl(d;snAbtuc1n¢BArgen An . d‘ un
. zoreo. sum Bosnia... -z

sa:§?‘a:.:2*a:'e.%:'s::£t:,°;eI23*:;'a-m
Islands, Ecuadory Er! gen, 13elgzuzm_sgl:gs;
utamq§,Fr_n.nc¢ (unpnll French Congo, :1

other ranch colonleo; ew-l:1an§,Maca.o ‘New-
oundland (1894) Mexico. Monaco, Mozarn‘bl¢Lue.Roumanln, St._-’l‘ho%aa> and Prince, Shmg ai

Tunis, Venezuela. 11
..

etk:.‘» 125 var unused

Ibtunpq lorf>nly.r1t0‘;, postpald. . , _ ‘_

18 East 23rd Street. NEW YORK.

-' .1,“ —u--——-
5,‘ = "‘h

The 56th‘E<Ilitiop bféur Ppstagégtamp
Cataloguejs now;jqqd"y {qr distribution
PRICE as CENTS. 1>os'1* FREE.

’nlag*n[t1cent lot of

United States-' Eyvelopes ~ and ‘Spain

Our n'¢xt Auction Sal¢>'—-the month-

will take place on ”or a‘bo'ut“A'priI 15_th.

It will containamagni lotqof -

755 ’_‘:5"'’‘‘‘' "Q9557-
1!) var qtUnitedStatwmampafor i1.0:.pmtpdd.

,
-r 5.1.7:.

_

.

3...,-.

M Th{f1T1hequailé4i1‘{uJd'. packs‘: wnwnsraump
ma uues mun “ es .

va.lu'es.gld en3iaE.§pea,'¢§e}>artn¥eI.r‘gInv:=nd potgge
due. N revenue or telegraphathlnpa. -Worth

four times the
price, and nodealer” can duplicate

Kf0l'(L09,p0lpaid. . - . _ I,

United States Postage Stamps

Includinv§ relprint'§ and re-‘issues, o

elc., etc. Aim a splendid lot of Spanish Eye gbovepackets and many pthers for sue

Stamps, u'x1(1._xs>_,e;‘l‘ aiyd. Lisfd, gxngl A g

collection %f-}Jnit_e{1 Stats; Envelgpes,
. .

7'}, '1 ".'.

contammg man)? ,of‘1'he great:-.s‘t lranues.

cums sun: smnr ‘co.,
Ntwuankzr. N. H.

San 'c'oi£y'\"'-1=:§ner}a3i=i£dl:a1nic," oldest

“OFF '¥‘9El\Il‘!!J!{ ! trgoi.‘ 1 V .‘ . ,

HTUOE’

B0S7l'0Il?‘-STAMP‘ BOOK. i‘Iig"’
Is ubmlien '6ii‘7"e

moiit 1”35u3*§8sued on February

20th. It has;-—,never-asked for an ex-

pression of opimign rejgardingits merits

or deiédts, But among: the 574

subscribers. rrqig 9n¢ b a. criticigm,
and 418 out of thé 574 have Written -us

in the highe§£'prp.ise "of the! niagazine.
This be<;ame‘:§o‘j11‘_1onot_onous that

‘we
gave up keeping a record{:‘ Oqr largest

advertisers have notfmissed 9; number

since the first. and report more sales of

good sthmps 'than through 'any other

medium. . ‘
‘V

'V

J! . 95",‘ P"|3‘_§'M-TV

Amount so9xs._. :4

‘ ' -VAUGTION «GATALOGUES

PRICE LISTS AND All mas o} f ‘

OFFICE STATIONERY

/A)

LITEST TYPES

WORKMANSHIP

AND PRICESIf youaue a !collector.
don’t

you need a magazine?
50¢ a yg_zu-'. ‘Sample free, ‘ ' ' ' " Special Tetms to Stamp Dealers

A. L. CASSINO dz. CO'., “

WM_i R‘. ADAMS:51 €Ptf_l'tland Street.

.9: Au,l':;,44Ip:Vs1'. r-:'A's;r.' 'Tp‘y_aoIy;g;o"1 'B'6b'ro.\'. MASS.
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2 . I.h'a_v‘c just g<_)t a

' ‘VI splendid collectlon,

z mvig-':-':-‘:1;-’-I‘;':‘: ‘_.__;.‘,(1"~ , gmi the.price_paid
V :3 C ‘ ‘for it was such asto

Q _J» £6, enable me ‘to sell
. u

-

3% / lheit contained ata

discount ot-'_‘25% -bf

. V V ' _'
the pricns 'g3§(e;i‘_i§:

45.; A
‘

» [IT 0'

.>4$'<lO'x' <1/;::i< a-..e-e—».;'_'

CANADA’Sonly stamp journal in

. , ‘ Mqrgh i.s‘sV_q‘¢ cotngneqccs Vol,

III’ and ,wan_ts‘ 53o__n_ew'§gbscrtbers. A
“

]1£7s é1.Egs’t:ag‘e a._nd Revenue
Iss es," together wuth quotatmns‘ on the

latter, from the pen of one who thorougly
understandq, sub_,j§t;}.; Msltelches and

portraits _of ‘s_taih rifarikd‘ articles of

gtebetal T . .7f1'lI¢i¢S].'{,v.10€ :collecxarse? n-K4: |arI_v
published. . 1 " >

The Hgstory‘ {alone 'IW,0U1dabe»worth

oge dollmj, imyti betnf the onl qne of its

l‘la's's, we‘ nia’y fiuglis ‘I it in hot)
fohrm laler

on. Any new 5112 scriber'not~w"ts ing the

packet o below can haye a 15 word

exchange’ 1ioti'ce17r6e’r-aineindépa rture.

the 5"§th edition catalogue; \ ' -
Better send your‘ want list ptomptly,

..
¢ W.IcK':s.. y I

NEW 32 _PI§(;'E 'Pl{ll3E‘ LIST READY.
cumssrsm rlmlenro. szurrnsz.

canaa?a{"1ze+2anua*s ‘
I-7INEST,I‘%_ato;;k’in Americ_a. at}10%:- B27

collectang these bea'.uti_f'ul a_.n'd‘ec‘1i'r _e

stamps before next catalogue you can

save money. A sure investment tzhtit

‘pays; '1‘r_v'1Jh_is p9_.cket.om spec. _

_ No.

:]mc v_ar %st._2nd arad
153u,9- ; 1-‘1,1D3\.: 11339 u . 0 at

x:z1_1wue._.V:,C_,aj;yBe53.I\_1'e 81.50. %ri‘c‘<=,%2’5c.

. A pgckg; of Cangday Revepues
‘FREE to every new subscriber untll

500 llrrilt ls. r-each'ed.,, Send at once.

you may b‘e tqo late next month.

'

25¢ PER YEAR OF’ I2 ISSUES.

Wm: R. A,dams,_' Pub.,
9} Adelaide st. East.

ALFRED F-_ WICKS.

372 Hortoh St. ' ’LoNooN.‘ ONT.

TORONTO. ONT.

FROM TN! SUNNV SOUTH

- D|x:.::;:APHILA.1:7},:I,jsT
25¢: p¢r§'yéofr.' ékds ig Free

exchange column. Sample free.

" ’ ‘RI3§S'1-3L1:~&‘*cHAPPELL. Pub’s.

Box F. MAco'N, Mxss.

T. HALTER uonnsrsk.

CATALOG.pE Pgucx LIST

’ REVENUE» STAMPS or cm

BRITISII‘ OOLONIES.
Prlce 2s. 6d.

Rocky Mouné *Sta¥ An invaluable work to all Philatelists. All

stamps in stock nriced,nnd collectors should em~

brace the opportunity of securing these stnmne

while they areobtainable at reasonable rates, the

Revenue Stam-vs of the West Indian Islandsmnd
other obsolete varletles. hnvinrr consldernhly ad-

vanced nlready. while It is well-known Canadian

"Revenues command a far higherprice than a few

years ago. The Lists luv,-e. been carefully re-

vised and veri as to perforations and water-

-marks. and include the combined postage and

revenue stamps of the various countries.

sat}; wimxoop STREET

DENVER, - - _-COLORAQO.

, . ‘ SAMPLE COPY I-‘REE. .

' Vol. II. "commezices with,Janu1ry.
1898. 25¢: per‘ year.

=

,»._

To be Publlnhed Jan. mn.*1s9e.

posnen SUPPLEMENT T0
FILATELIG FACTS AND FALLAGIES.

WALTER Menu-:Y’s CATALOGUE AND PRIOR L151‘

01?Tm: Srnws OF‘ GREAT Barmm.

With qarlcen of all stamp In stock revised to date.

We will send wllhbut extra chnrge
r a. copy of

"

oun CATALOGUE" P310! OD.‘

Until f11rth¢z"x5L&‘1o‘tlce1 ‘pl-ov‘Ed'l‘ng‘v n In

specially called 0 this advertisement

This supplement has been rendered necessary D)’
the Increased demand and rapid rise In prices 07

these arnmns. especially unused, for which I have

to cgneel all my currbnt quot.|tlons_._ ‘W. v SELLSCHQPPL 8%-’CO.
106 s‘rocx'-'1-on S1’-nsm-D _

wAL'rg:R »MORLEY.

‘ Iglwest Green Rd, 7
' TOTTENHAM. LONDON. N-SAN FRANCISCO; ’6A‘"231w'1‘\mL
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25% DISCOUNT.

I have just got a

splendid collection,
and the price paid
for it was such as to CA\‘AI)A’S only stamp journal (1)

March issue commences \'oi,
III, and wants 300 new subscribers. ,\
“

History ()IC£lni1(I¢’l Postage and RC\'(:Ilm:
Issues,” together with quotations on [Inc

latter, from the pen of one who tltorou,;!;-
understands his subject ; sketches am‘;

portraits of stamp men, and article» of

general interest to collectors tegzulitrly
published.

The History alone would be worth

one dollar, and being the only one of ii»

class, we may publi>.h it in book form hilt-1'

on. Any new subscriber not \vishing [hr

packet o below
can have a I; wnrrl

exchange notice free—a new depztrtttre.

enable me to sell

the it contained at a

¥7J_,’ discount of 25% of

the prices given in

catalogue.
our want list promptly.

the 55th edition cat:

Better send your

WICK’S

NEW 32 PAGE PRICE LIST READY.

CHEAPEST EVER PUBLISHED. SENT FREE.

Canada Revenues

FINEST stock in America at 40%. By
collecting: thesebeautifuland scarce

stamps before next catalogue you can

save money. A sure investment that

pays. 'I‘r_\' this packet: on spec.

No. 1 cont:1ins2.'2 var 1st. 2nd and 3rd

issue Bill Stamps. including; a tlollar

value. Cat value $1.50. Price 25c.

A packet of Canada Revenues

FREE to every new subscriber until

500 llmit is reached. Send at once.

you may be too late next month.

25!‘ PER YEAR OF I2 ISSUES.

Wm. R. Adams, Pub.,ALFRED F. WICKS,

9‘. Adelaide St. East.372 Horton St. LONDON. ONT.

TORONTO. ONT.

FROM Tm: SUNNY SOUTH

DIXIE PHILATELIST WALTER MORLEY’S

CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST
‘25c per year. Ads 500 per inch. Free

exchange column. Sample free.

REVENUE STAMPS or In:RUSSELL & CHAPPELL. Pub’s.

Box F. MACON. Mlss. BRITISH COLONIES.

Price 2s. 6d.

Rocky Mountain Stamp. An lnvnlunhlc work to all Phllntellsls. .\ll

stmnns in stock nricerl.:1ntl cnl|l‘(‘tm‘S should rm

lII'.'\('(‘ the opportunity of set-urlm: these shun‘-4

while they are uhtnlnnl-In at reasonable rat:-.-2, xhc

Revmme Smm--.-I of the \\'(-51 Inflimu Ir-lnI\d~=.:nul

other nhanletn \':1rie!le.i. hnvimz crmsi(lvr.1lrl_\' :11!-

Vnncetl nlrcmly. while It i9: well-kimwn Cnn:uli:m
Revenues cnmmnml :\ far hlnzlu-r price fhmv :\ (4-W

yearn :15.-n. The Llsts have been cnrcfnll)‘ ro-

visecl and veri !as tn pm-rforntlnns and wan-r

marks. and include the combined postage and

revenue stamps of the various countries.

3301 \\’YNKOOP STREET

COLORADO.DENVER,

SAMPLE COPY I-‘REE

Vol. II. commences with .Tnnuu‘_\'.
1896. 25¢ per yenlx

To be Published Jan. Nth, W96.

POSTAGE SUI’I’LE.\IE.\"I‘ TO
FILATELIC FACTS AND FALLAGIES.

\V1u.-nan .\lmn.r:Y’s Cn.u.nm'r~: AND Pmcr. 1.1-:

or THE Sum-s or Gnr..n* I3l(l‘[Al.\’.
\Ve will send without extra charge

:1 copy of

With prices of all stamps in stock revised to dam

OUR CATALOGUE "
Pmcr: 6n.

This supplement has been rendered necessary P‘.‘

the incrensccl demnnd and rnpld rise In }n'l(‘<'.~'
“Y

those smmns. especially unused. for which 1 hm‘?

to cancel all my current quotations.

Until furthvr notice, prnvidhu: nttentinn is

specially called to this advn-rtiserncm

W. SELLSCHOPP & CO.

WALTER MORLEY.
108 Srocnox STREET

186 West Green Rd.

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA. TOTTENHAM. LONDON. -\7
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A FEW BARGAINS

S‘~?&’~R\‘.%%’~%'~.‘_%‘R‘8’&<

All these Stamps are first-class specimens, unless otherwise sLa.t.ed, ainl

specimens that are-not satisfactory, money will be refunded. All of these

Stamps are regular stock. and orders will be promptly.

PRINCE EDVVARD ISLAND.CANADA.

10)
2droue.............

25

55

500 1cYel1ow.........
-'7)

.,,_ MM

:00
VIII]

ad rcd.lnld paper on cover....

34] \;'<lNe..
1'»d:ue,c p a o m....

°.'«l pink. sllgmdtear
Mlpmk.ext:ra
‘llpink,falt:....,.........
3:lrcd.rlbbM1 paper
341 red, pcrf. wlth lmprmt.
‘aired.

1x.'.9 ,1c.nlnk..........;.:.‘.....

' locrelglllac...

lzgcgreen

'12cfreen.17x-bue,t!ne..............
Hchlue,

we Jcblack

1cbrowured..............

1cyellow.................
2c gyeen..................
sored....................

5c ol1ve..................
fie bI;qwn.................‘

23; 3110

350
15)

300 6('blnck....._.... 300

I 25
These are used and guaranteedgenuine.

233
"

_ NEWFOUNDLAND.

'3d 12:

12
.4

.r_.i
4 "441 .

:.:

"(minke ' ‘ r

3 -11Inke.IITIIIIZZIIIEIIIITIIIIIIIIIIIJCIIII xii:
-7,5

-5cblac.k,hea.vy cance1latlon..... 2 5')

I

30 ’ V
‘M

UNITED STATES.

1;? 1847 iochm-k.............................. am

100
1851-5('>brown,ext‘m 1000,

Inorrnnn
, TR

LIN

"' '
’ ’ '

10c 15

i2 15:

,5
1865 5cbrown.type 260

10
'&k°orange............................550

4
8000

50 - lzcblack '15

10
um 10c-Ereen.¢y«peI......................

1000

100
1x2 5cc ocolate.......................... 150

25
24credIllac 100

10
1&8 lcblue.grill11x1s......._.‘........... 100

10 locgreen; '
“ 50

75
me luck, “

50

300
15c‘-black, “

rs.re.............. 600

250
socorange,grlll9x13................ 300

'10 1889 1c 4/0

25
60

‘O
y_)c9t_~nnge3..L.. ‘ lg

"l2cblue_...............

I2cblue...............
1.5:-vlolet.....'..;.......

15c-slate...
..

3cred.wmk.....:.....
Sc red, lald paper,

Sxmeonly fnlr.........
l“‘H 2’K:red..........;...

..‘

-_-- orange reglstmtlon ...

2 » vurmnllon registration
yw hlue

nrlimlly Sealed........-..

.- envelope, cut square. ~

it‘) wcornngcu... 1:)

_30
J 150

200
'1cbufr,repr1nt.............. 100

200 Agrlc‘:_1lture.é3§............................. 25

100
§_ut<=:rLo_g_.coI_rn_gylete.......................... 35)

i’7;~'s'z'i')'til'cE:35é'fIT.'I§f.'I§I.'I{IIIIf.'I.’IQIIIQI '36

:a?_)‘c’.'.'.'.}I'.'.jI}}}}}...).}}}l}).LI _ .51}NEW BRUNS\VICK.
" we;;;.;..:..;;;;;;...;........; 12%

150 Juatlce.2c.................................. 175I-- I-rnwn vlolet

If red |ilnc.. . . . gg '"§§"'$3:::::::;;;;::::;;;:;;:::;:::::;;:;
2- orange

light green,
;‘.:~ :l.1rk green
1”.» red

5’ ff
V?

if) H i6éIIIII§III§IIIILLLIILLIIIIIIIILIII 1'25

352 Nn_yy,n1c...-.................................
9? ""ff"2':.-'..'.';:_';;;;;~--~ 59

1 60 ff :__3é".'.'.l'.I'.'I.'IIIf..'.'.'.'.'..LIIILILILILL. éj
“ éi-..'I.'...'§.ZI.§...LLL§;.§...§§....§.§.} in

State, 2 (0

:I.‘1_'_e§551::y complete,except 74: and 240...... 2 00
NOVA SCOTIA.

190 i\{:§F,'1'sic'.:fTf'ff.'fI.Tf.‘IiI.’.T{§T.Ti:.LC11
'

235

99 "f!""i5EIIZZjj1I;1"‘ T
~_

21' umuvea
fut hlue . .

..

x=.- ;_rreen..
)m- red

)-.u- black.‘

gm} _-5 gasL::::;::':::::::;;;;;;....;;;:;:::;: §§

—“. .36éI;::::.‘
_

Q

1066 Reg-1aEe'r'ei1'§Eééi:'IIILILZII;Z§II§jIJILJIIJIII ié

3.59 “Pet-lpldlcal,gc.............................. 2f:ii) 3i5€if6&iEEl§"2I:T.'.LIIl.L..}l§....L.§.I§L...Il 723.

125 “
6c........ 40

8’~‘R’~‘8'\’§'&‘~‘R’~‘S-§’R'\‘9'~‘8-'.’?£

WALTER M°MAHON,
6 Yonge Street Arcade - - - TORONTO. ONT.
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Rare B. N. A.J. N. 6: W. J. Deglmann.

Stamps on approval.
Send for a selection to-day.
Price; List of Packet_s FREE.

Write Geo. Ginn, who has a splemlul
stock of obsolete issues. including thr-

carmine and orange Newfoundland. 1
of Nova. Scotia and New Bl‘11D8V\'i<'k

from £10 to £20 each. 6p New B1'nn.~:-

wick from £3to£5. All other varieti.».~

in stack. prices varying according to

condition. .

Selid us your order for Stam
.

Box 585, Mnnluto, Mlnn., U. S. A.

Standard u.‘§‘:§‘éé;§;:.i:f’A...

Stamp (39, "°°3'2.‘fif;é':as?‘z3o.
I have also oneof the largest stocks

of obsolete Australian in the world to

select fx'om—prices'1n many cases being
under half current catalogue rates.Why not give (IS a trial? llle have my

good sheets at 25, 33!; and 50

pmcntdiscomt: wbicbkind do you want?
Ourncw illustr. 80 pp. Price List is TREE.

STJIDDJIRD PACKETS are 600]): every
bookscIl¢rintlvdl.$. 8: Canada scllstlmn.
Insist on getting STIIDDIIRD Packets.

Selections forwarded on approval
with pleasure on receipt of satisfactory
references orldeposit. All letters are

answered by return mail. Promptness
and satisfaction guaranteed.

Only address

GEO. GINN,

GANAIPIAN REVENUES make

col ection. I have good assortment

of L. C. and‘ Quebec Law. L. C. and

Quebec Registration. three issues of

Bill Stmméms. also 82 invented head of

3rd issue i1l,andmany'others. Want

list re<1uest'.ed. Approval sheets to res-

ponsib e persons.

18 IARONET ROAD. TOTTINNAM.

LONDON. ENG.

NOW IS THE TIME
ucx niousou, aox 255, qumc, qua.

To purchase stam s. We have u

very neat line of Unitecfstates Postage.
Departments. Revenues. including the

match and medicine. also envelopes in

an entire condition, British North Am

e and British Colonies, together
with rare European and early South

A!ne_I‘j1C8.]'1. _ _ _

A Rare Canadian
Post Card will be given FREE to all

applying for my pproval Sheets at

83} per cent. commission.

aA|_vI:s McK_EAG,

122 JARVIS STREET, Tonofwo. ONT.

I want to buy all klnda B.N.A. and U.S.
The best way to get a look at these

lines is to state what is wanted, accom-

any letter with cash de osit. $10 to

£100. and you may dependpon it, well

do our part. and guarantee fair treat-

ment in every instance. To be sure

there are some people no one can plen>e
—we them at home. and they are

700 times worse to handle by mail; but

if such do apply, we'll endeavor to gi ve

them their money’s worth every tinw.

People who know what they want and

have the
moneg

to buy wlth. are the

very ones this a vertisementwas men :1!

to arouse. Let’s hear from you.

Much more readlng than usual
will be given with cuts and

blogranhlm 0! the Interstate Philatelic Associa-

tlon o Including the P. S. of A. Trustees.

Ptlce, to non-subscribers. 10¢ a. copy. No free

coplesmailed In that month.

5,000 copies will be mailed tohene
advertisers. Tranalent ads .~1.00

AnInch; 50 per cent. discount on three months

or more. SAMPLE Com’ F31-:3. Address

Evergreen State Phllatellst
_ HARTLAND, WAMI.

FR E E! §§$‘ip’L‘i‘3‘3Zf‘EhiZis“Z’£
40%. will receive free two rare foreign

post cards worth 10 cents. Send at

once. Reference required.
N. E. CARTER,E. MARKS.

169 Mccaul Street. Toronto. Chn. DELEVAN. - WISCONSIN.
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ac

T

VH1‘: J

M ,

‘‘ ‘ é ,
‘.9. “ -. ,

V ’_I‘,,{. *__:.

. K’

Rare Postage Stamps at Low Prices.

Important to Collectox-s—G(mn Sl’E(5I.\lI‘)NS-—lll]lL‘sS otherwise mentioned.

1'/.—\.\'AI).»\ |’RH\‘l.\'(‘ES. UNITEI) STATES.

Nova \'(-min, K40 ;.'l‘(_fl'Il ‘IN? {K}|I_rp\v}1............................ 1:}
10¢-_uja»(l.. 1.'.u up »_'.r;.'..u

um ii-'I»iVn]T-I"fj‘}i:1;I;IIILLIILL.1..‘. 15
l~.'-I Noyv Bl’lllll!\‘\'i_(V'k._V|A;n(lr$'Vll|i;)\;':Vi;'“li

‘:3-‘..'.-'I'Ii !  

1211
}i_l'}»s¢'52:':'u'{-:ss'l'_«ii»'.'?.ni'i~1-€353-'.'.'.' .'.'."." 17 m

xx?i»}B'\v'j£'i-|?£i{aiI ii'ji_i-,.'. .."f.IIII§LIIL. ‘i .m
‘M’-.’. -- i3-i.;-:1:

f\'}aui{a€:{g~_iju.x{x'r-}i’ :.'m.'<..‘ ::;; :: 1:1: 1: 1 1
'

fjvimI;1_;jl.}.}.§§L}.IIIiff:.
1«7'}3[-'«_l'i{1'i:'i-'.'. I". .'.‘.'f.' .

..

f. '.'.'.'. .1 . I LLLI in .'t’_.-i}._-'l1ifiI'iiii?I§II§III'.ii '11}
i‘7x-'i.'I2\c'~'I&_'.:,'f セ セ セgm

.”.(~ |Il‘]l‘I(‘.l‘:'il

:':(~ brawn.
..

i_.j.;._ ;:;;'r;g:‘:_i.‘.;.‘

.1 -|"I"i:uV(V'c.-V "  !  Iii»
l(|(";:I‘I-I-Il...... If.-'u

Iii 'I.1i'1r .'.'f.' 1'
D4111

3'}-ll-s\v ....L.'..I...'.'.'..L...".I‘. siki
— ml ;:1'<-vvn.‘ 7.‘.

N4-wfoumlInml.l;:1sczwl--t-vonnilion mm
lm-'gr:-vn........................4... 7

I5'l(' ()I‘.’lIlg(

W 2-;.:g.:.'.j,;I;."m.‘.':;:;:::::::;;;:::.:::::: 15?."(‘,A.\'Al),\

1~:.1 mg rvd. Iuitl [mp4-r ,..
_ ‘g.-7 )._}3o'mu.'.'..}I}I.i}}

..

iii

.;;_i;-;mj.:¢‘:_..‘.::.....,...;;;.;.,.;.;.. .5.-Z.

15.? g'(1';}l‘ Á " !'1 1;‘. 1X'l;‘ M‘ ‘Ax.’-';'lllV_i:I_1

iii £5;-}i'.'i.2«T.'~‘r.' g}}}'{.i I-'~}’;'.§'. u‘{.?{.' f '. i f i I «E

H! pink. ;n-rf............ I; m

we \'ir_»l9_...................... - ll}

5% {v§~{i{{iI'iJ.i{i§1IIIIIf.I.ILLfIIiI:I can

mv hrnwn

Irv - llx‘[vh-
1;'u~ nI':llIL'('

210 -1m-Iv

::m- hlzlr-k_.

1l)(-rmlI'.la(- If» 1;'n~nI'::I'u.r«-....

21-, 7:‘: ‘_‘~l("lll‘l|lt'....

1z'cgn-eon.......................... rn .'-«)4-hl;mk..,...‘

'v.1c, 20.30. 161'. l2.§<~.l.’w .. . ... 7.3 mo <-znrmluv

34- laidp.1r(-r.‘...
..

:; m ‘lswc Ellbr '-lII'::l¢-..

.51-wmk...............‘......... 1:‘. new zun-('nluuIl::mI

Ir wmk nu orig: l'h\'4'|‘ . . . l 7.'- 5"‘ (‘u|um|.i:Iu

"I‘I-I()Ei. 1\’II'I‘CI-IEL1

4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, — — TORONTO, ONT.
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A TRADE WINNER.
See if you can do without t_hese snaps. It is the busy season now and \v»«

want more custom. Everythxng 1n stock and much not advertised. Fine stock

of Canada revenues at blg dnscounts. On underment1oned(foods terms are cas].

with order. money cheerfully refunded in case sold. We a so buy.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 1868 go. 3c. 6c, 12;c1,0l£_il¢&)c11eap.... .-.
. . . .. nu.

: _ c 'een()er , x(ic セ:
150 3cbrl;:htrc(l.per100‘............... 2;»,

5,», H230 1».

1m

1875 5<'olive5;reon............ an

270 1890 2(}crcd(unuacd 1..

350 501:hIue(unuseJ.58o)...............
2.-,, 9..

nlnln
v\n-II\I\l\

. .

18% 5cr0se.............

10(:bluc...........

1866 b1ue.,puir,nsed
‘.‘( .................

NE\V BRUNSVVICK.

ad, {air copy

3d,tinecop_v
'1c, 54:. 20,, 100 and 17c.

'50 green, per

"IS Scslate. 1:».

110 1882 §cblavk.per1()0...... :9»

125,» lcyellow.pcr1000...............‘.. :::.

2cm'een.per1000.........:......... 1.‘.

3cI'ud,per I‘.

27;, 2:9»

NE\V'l<‘0UNDLA.\'D.

1858 ‘Id vlolet

1883 ‘Ad and (Ed. the two .‘
‘Sid

13 red I-rown, used.

41.‘) _""""l""

""‘ """' """""" ""

110 bcbrmvn,per100.................... 5-:

1 90
181%] 30 wow»: envelope, untlre and used 1 In

4 00 1860 50 envelope, cut square. . .
6;, Samecuttoehape............V..... :2‘-

75
1871 Post cards, two var asst (100) a. snap 2:.

-,5 1872 ac browmunused. ~.~‘

1 00 1882 Error post card, :1 bargaIn.used half 1 4-‘

50 () " Sealed Canada, a bargain. . . 1 2‘.

1866 20 }:reen..

100. Mack.

13c orange

lc lilac
.. ..

1816 Scblue

1c brown
.. ‘fg UNITED STATES.

5., 1851 .-'n(- hrownqmir leftstamphas the top
10 ornnmentoff, otherwnse 18 u

mcm'een.ext.m 11:

1847 :30 brown, pencnncel T.‘

‘ 10 1&1’: 5!: brown, type II, we cor. perk‘ off 1 ~.'.'

2—lclllnc.zEsnup...............‘..... 2x:

2i: ezrcen.......‘.......

1889 Different varieties (5).

NOVA SCOTI A.

ad blue,
(Id. cut close two sides, on original

(~o\'er,vor_v

Another, mended corner, hardly a

cancel mark, chcnp . . . . . . . . .
..

ic

87;, mu§.iEii{H§cI1f6§".liiIil.IIIIIIII1I§ZZZ Eh:

‘.:v

,,_.,(, mm iE.c"i»idc'kiiIIIIfIIIILfIIIii§IIIiifIfI "nu

-39 24x-.muuvc........................... 11-I1u.~¢\ .~.....s- ‘_
new ié'_l»1}'1'fI'

2cInanve..........

5c blue (per 5:. 7:'»c)
10_cr9(_l

' 20h0rsvmo.n.......................‘. II‘

140 6(-bluc...... I.-

120
10(-.vell0\v.fulr. Tn

160 150 brown and blue. picture framed 11.‘.
H172 120 purpk-........................... 1,

’ 7(-v(-nni]lon........................

iéic‘Yiinek.

-ma black.

BRITISH COLONIES.

90
'

..... I‘.".E !f?!I!T!E‘
Ceylon, 1861. M lllno, untrcrf, unused. 0;;

Vir.torln,19l;1, 311 (-lnret, ne. ‘. .. . . ..

“ 1861, 2d unused,og.....‘......‘

} “
“ 10:], unused. oz. . . , .

3
“ “ 2 sh blue. uIuusu1l,og,._,..

Turks Islands, 1.042, MI, :1 hargmin . ,
..

I Virgin lslnml, mm. Id unused. . .. . . . . .
Trlnl(l:u]. 1&'.su,m1 ;:n-on .. . .

l Nevis, 1867.1d rose.nnused‘.......
Tmlln.

1 4 nmmsrm! and blnv .. .. . . . . .

390' 2-10. purplcm........................ 1:’-1
32;, Ix»! smc_pm;ple.........................., 2'.

11,-)
1890 lit-(:nrfIcld.per 40-

250 .t.;'»nn(l10c:\sst.per1un0............ 2 2.’

275 8cS!}ermmI.per1I)()..... 2!!

60 mm ‘.‘('\’l0lPl. 25-‘

250 Kt-nmgenuuonly140)all 4 2.

2,” tu-c,f:1lr(-unit».-I, 1:‘

1 -L.-, 1101 3¢('l‘(‘(].lllIIlsI'(L()£:...............
..

N‘

100 N':1\'yvI)0].!,30c......‘.....‘............... 2"

3“;
“

120...........‘................ ll"

\
“

In

i 13:?.'a'.' .4".'u'n1?.1.i‘.5E~1't“:{.§ii‘t}l'{xi-' I I . IT
Barbados. IR-'r.'. .'_,d ;.vre<~n. nuns:-cl. ug.

(“.<\X:\D.-\. Stale, tic l1lII;.;1;(‘1v::.'.':.'.'::. .

2"
,\;:ricult.urc.1.‘»(~. cut in on left. stamp is

.-,4, otherwisv pt-rfoct . . . . . . .
.. 2

’
I\..

.
..-L ..t .._...l|.A.....I ...‘,...t.. -v

IP62 3d wove

R41 wove. pnml . . . . . .
3d wnvo. strip of 3

..
1:58 !_lgl }'ibl_>c n h:u'(.r:Lin

;,

....,....V.
1 &, Duv not of ('nrdho:u'(l proofs. 7..

.. . . . . . . .
90 190 em‘, 1861. cut square and unused.....

3 (,0 B1-\vII1nmoI‘,«l_(-,
=‘ 50 ...-....L ..".‘f.;:.;;;.:;.':;“"'"“”"'“"

Pair of szunv. wry scurt-e.. . .
..

1858#1airof smno, !
1852 Sdunuscd..............

1858 perfm~nt«~d. �

3 Justlgv.11-“§‘Ir¢;i-iftiéi1V;’V:;:::::::::::::::: 5.5-

._, (,0
Interior ;'c or 4:4’. unused, also In pairs T
I’lnvim:Cur(ls~.*(: I?6(1)
n...'....

P\, 1\.,,‘.I.. ...-.. ..... ....: ..
3

W

i“.i;‘l.l'-V;‘?)f‘-(.;v‘(V)(;(v1N_.~‘.'.'Vv(V' 'u}in'1}<;I3f' I : .‘. .'.l i j : t : t...‘ in- 63 u
A_.:,.

;.
lIA~I»-<IQ’

..

Another, s-w cor gmm. . .

135:) 1c pink (per )0. mo)
......

5c
he.'l\’cl‘S$|1(‘,T 100, 32.50).

10¢ vloleth :l('k

10c vlqlg-._t_......

W

.,, -....-... .

90 l.ease..“1unperf.......“.................. SI

7
l)u(-. 309 red brown, unused. og . . . ‘ . ! 1-

3 ,l:'a~‘.iP,".g3.‘.":l.’f‘ 'i'!",‘,""..' ‘-5’ . ,:t"‘,’n)
‘

‘ ' ‘
:t.'..:,'

‘ ~ .

, ,j§ i:{{ii}u'«'I2§‘§i‘|'I".§§§.}'.‘..‘.$f‘:i.-}i‘uiéiféf ii:-'.5’1i:ii>'I§ :5 1-3?

3‘.-_
Uutarlo rnd lmws. nnmy lll||I(!l‘f, per 1000 3 II’

ibis re:d:i{lBa£(5

1
SEND WANT LISTS. CANADA REVENUES

i6E-' §zi‘c$Ié't'."fuiir".i'f.iI'.iiliiiiiiiiiIII
1'10 I 2“ ON APPROVAL AT-GO PER CENT OFF.

WM. R. ADAMS, 7 Ann Street. TORONTO. CAN.
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=:£.. I11. .\ PM 1., 15am.

FHE STAMPS OF N.-\TAL. thin] native. who delivered them at their

clc:.<Iin;x1i(un ; 111:: whole juurney being
«mcrcd uifnin t\\~cnt)‘-1'm1r hours.

V.‘ » .L’ ('~ E’-~ I-.‘\\‘..\‘u.\

The .~uilin_',-' \‘CS$el.\’ on lczlving would

take a return mail with them, occasion-

ally Louclxing at lmlizx nr .\l:xuritius for

tr;ulin;4 p'.u'po.~‘.c>; ('()n5L'(]uCI\ll}‘, it was

uflen frum nim: w tuclw: nmnlha l>cI'nrc

3. reply \\';1.x :'<*«‘ei\'ml from l-Lngluml. See

\\l1.'lli|;.;l't‘:l[ c]n;m;,'(:lm.s1:1k<;n plnrc with-

in the Ln! f(1l'l}‘)(':lIS, fur ins1(t:ul of only

reve~ivin;,- letters onrc: in evcr_v llxrcc ur

four ununtlrs, :1 mail ix’ l'(‘(“.&:l\‘(‘d and

1l(:>|!.‘lU.‘ll(‘il rt-gulzlrly <-veny \\‘(.‘(‘l{ 'l he

lexltcls luclwcen l’it:lt:nI1;.rilzl.\u1'; mini

l)urh:m were f()r\\':.ll‘<l(:(l l>_\-' nz1ti\'«: carriers

in the same ml)’ :1: tlw foreign l(‘ll(’l'.\,

l{:\ VIC ex )eri<.-nced vreztt dilTIcul1\' inf L .

-,;:1thcr1ng infurmzuiun reg:nrLIin;4 the:

mumps of X:n;n|.ns I fnuml that wry Yexx‘

aw-1'; Inn} |n'c<:t(lcd mine nvd 1|1c:(~u'cI(:

.uzLhm's'.ie.x to refer. I luwe. m~\'cr~

u'«_-as. (lone my best in give 2: «lcmilml

~~rrip1i<m of the pr-alngtt stamps frmn

:ir.~I to the 1:15: issues.

I rIcscr:l:in;,' the various i.~’.s'm:s I

.:~'I11n point out :1 few {:1-"l~ in murm-

mnuiitll tlu: (~.;u'l_\ pnslnl <l;\ys<:f Xzllzxl.

.-ul me pn-_~:rc.~s tls:n|1:1sl;ecn nuulein

he method nfrlczlling uith nml
<,:nn\ey-

n-4 the nmils from the fir»: mail .~ervi<:r:

» the present clay.

This method uf (()l:\‘(‘}’iI!g Imnlis. (‘un-

tinuc-’l far :1 numbernfyc:1I's,unul 21 pcrszm

of the name at" john \\ elul: .~.t;u1<:xl u

1)().\‘l<:;nt, since u'1)(:n the mail s,cr\ice h.'1.~

grmltmllyl)e:<‘<nnc rnmo n~;;uI:n' .~\1

thc~<c p¢)~Ic;\rls I bcliv.-\'e um: ‘um mm 1: a

week, but as the populntitm :11 both

lht*sL:lt)\\'n$iI\CI’t':1>wL xhv puwzurts ram

every day from x~.'1r:h l()\\‘Il and rmnimlz-d

K0 do so until 1830. wiwn :\ mii\\';:;c \v;x.~

constructed.

'\lmul 1830, prior to tinenm.-ut'pu.~.1;a;;t:

::3p> the only tvun tmvns of .\'aIal “ere

u~1erIn:n“ilzh1Ir;; :m(i I)url>;In. ’I'hcpnp-

nmz: af both bcir._;; mull, there was

iilllc <:orr(:.~pm1(lcncc and on the

! vfzn s;1ilm;; vessel from linglrmd

xlw mniis, u~l:i<:h cml_\‘ took plmte

m uh:-nu r|n‘u_- m fmn‘ months, the

~L!l|;|~‘l'_‘l‘ M D1n'b.'m, whose name was-

'=-vn in curly days as
“

Indigo \ViIsrm,"

«I. vwcr Ihv mails anti (I(.'5p:lI(‘]le(] the

::‘tz‘r>urg pmlinn fxnm l)urh;m by nu-

Since the (.‘mI![)l(:li()nnfHai~I';1i|\\:IyIlI¢:

postal dcrlztmm nl ‘.1215 ;;I'r:;»Ily imprmul

and zzt tho prescnl tune Uncc nmilx un-

(Ic|i\‘t:ru<1duil_v :41 lmth l’ir~lcnn;zrilxburg

and I)m'l>;nI. 2I\' wall :1-. It Inzul in l‘\t'I'}‘

plzuxe at .\':ual.

‘mm-rs. Tlxcrc m-re thrcc zjlmnges

.;
tiw mud. The mlwier would

my the ll‘u'.l”S to H. stopping plmw

:=:: twcxny miles distant, and hzmd the

nl aver In a .<o<‘m1(l <‘;1rri<:r who \\‘n1l}(l

I will now 1urnh.u.:k and [mint out the

methml by which Ieucrs intcnrlc-(I for

delivery {mm one ))i5I.rZ(: to sum-xhcr ucrc

paid for before the useof poslzng,-‘c Sl£1ln|1S.

Jv1)\'L‘_v them 10 :1 §t\'()Hd .\(up]Isil;,: zlimlll

he szunc dislzlncc MT. and transfer to :1
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_13qr.q yvoxglssidvg no 995‘! woH3\( ;13_nsl [15 R» 3qi3:a-.3": pu1;_v:'¢mnJeu‘l a:l‘l',.

aw-u aqmr. !_>aaaodrhs_ 9esd'l‘ , .__;»1aoq ad: Isrh vjingie ox ,noie—.::Eia:xm5 10']

_§31sl /-. .2155‘/‘V said qmsja biuow

“”“’*”"”””'”3;Z";T“

'f-H'E"S'1‘KMP'SjO'P =NA'1*;iL: ti’:i'r‘d_ riatii/ie, who deliiveredi ghégn‘ é:‘ih;‘i}'

(lestinatioit; the \i*li_ole ijbtirney Vl;iein{,r__
cneg;-fad within twenty- A

The _sailing‘ves'sels on leaving Miquldi
take a return mail \\’lth!(llC'|'l.\, loecasipn-,

ally touching at India or. Mauritius fori

trading purposes; consequentl__y,‘. it wa_sV_

often from nine to twelve months _be{6re..
a reply was received from ‘England. Seer

whguya great change has takcn.p1::ce_with-

in the last forty years” forinst,ead,_efn11l}' _
receiving letters once inievery tlyrec ,or._

four months, a mai‘l‘.is received :_tud_

rlespatched regularly every week The:

letters between_ l’ietermaritz.bui'g, and

Durban.\)"e{e forwarded by nafbve c:trr_iers I
in the Vsqtrlxre ‘way as the t'orcignAlelte_rs,‘

This method of conveying mails urn-,

tinuedfor :1 numberof years,umil a person

of the name nf John Welch stattedjva,
postcart, since when the nj:iil_Ys_ervice has,

gradually become moreregti/lar_ VAt‘ ‘
these pbstcarts I believe ran but

week, but ‘as the: populatiqn‘ t::t‘;bdth
these tQwn_s increased, the postttarts ran”

every'd:«1'yi from each to\yn;z_1ml cqntinuorl

to do so tintil 1880, when a railway was

construétecl.
"

'
" M

:1 /E:-I}Iv'.*: <.~.I/ ;:'_;;v-‘I1

.-. { "?L"““§,Q'§‘i

-H‘Av%1s:4t:.'«pe‘eiiz'nce'd ggr'e;;‘: dimcuny an"

I gathering in 'reg$1rdihg‘lhé
.~lampS (if I*i22;téf,";as: I fouhd tha";”'\/er‘y few’

papera1'h;\'cf‘;')r"e‘t:(>..A<:_le(1" Ihiiie Ana t'hg:n'c ‘were.

few auth6~ri‘ties't'o ‘ieféf. ‘ l"h'ave, never-I

theless,‘done' n'1y bést‘
IQ ‘give 2; detailed

descriptio ‘6f_ the ;')ns‘m'g‘e"sx‘mnps from
the first to thé last issues.“ ' " _ ' '

Befdfe deséiibingt the vhridus issues I

wish :6 poi out); few facts in cminex -

tinnwiih ithe ea postal days of Natal,

and the progress that has been made in

the method"of dealing with ancl'c'on\'ey-

ing the maiis from the firs; m.'1il‘service

m the pféseht day. ' ‘‘ _'
A' '

""'
F"

—""'
‘"1" t ,.V

About 1850, prior to the uséof

~t;unps the only ttvn towns of Natal were

l ! and Dhrban. ‘The pop-

u‘.;niun of" both being smé there was

my Iiulé correspondence’ and on thc
arrival ofa sailing‘ vessel from England

with the rrtr which only took pl;a.c_e
mm: in about three or Your rnonths,A'th:e'
i‘nslmasler at Durban,” whose natn”e7wé1's»

knmvn in ea.r|y'days'h‘s “'I'ndigé!‘WiI'§’on,"'
mnlz over the mails‘ and déspzitched‘ the

Xlznritzburg portion from‘ Durban by ‘nal

tive carriers. There were three éhanges

Along the road. The would

mnvcy the mails to ‘a sto plhcé
about twenty miles disfant, {mu hand the

mail over tova‘ Second carrier \vho'would

Convey mm to :1 se'<':on'd étoppixi about

the same distance o � to"a

Since the 'co;I\'1.11e Yailxxkiy tine

pos)tal"depai'lm(-nt 1135 grezitly iI1IpfQ\‘C(1
and at the preseni time llirce '1nz

delivered daily at both Pieter'm;"u3ilzburg

and Durban, as well ns’:'1 mail in exery

plate ai Nalal. ' .
[‘w now turh back and point omlhe

mei by which letters _inten'(‘1ed‘fo:-V

deliiiery f1-oh}. one place to mother were

paid for beforehthe use of postagéstamps.
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The Postmaster on receipt of all letters

for transmission, to signify that the post-

age on these had been paid, would stamp

the word “ PREPAID” in bold letters,

within an oblong frame on the envelope,

and in no case would a letter be accepted

by him unless the full postage was paid.

The rate, I believe, was 8d. per % oz.,

whereas now it is Id. per % 02. throughout

Natal.

yellow face on white wovepaper.

These embossed stamps were in use

for about three years. A large number

have been reprinted by the Govemi'nem_
who are still in possession of the dies

The last reprinting took place in 1892,
and these reprints are very deceptive,

having been printed «on similar paper to

the original. The previous reprints are

more easily detected, being very clear

specimens and the paper, although ofthe

same shades, rather thicker and slightly

glazed.
'

As time went on it became necessary to

use postage stamps, consequently the

Natal Government ordered a die, and on

the xst of June, 1857, the issue of

postage stamps was circulated at Pieter-

maritsburg and a supply sent to Durban,

these being the only two towns near the

Post O The stamps printed in the

former town by Messrs. P. Davis and

Sons, and took the form of embossed

stamps on coloured paper, resembling

blotting paper. The design is :
“ Natal”

above, underneath which is a
“ Crown”

with “V” and’ “ R” on either side of it,‘

value below, a border enclosing the

design.

In 1860 design was entirely changed to

“

Queen’s Head.” From this issue until

the present time, all the stamps have

been printed in England.

The design is :
“

Inscription above.

value in words below, “Queen’s Head”

slightly to the right in the centre. The

values issued in this year were Id Carmine

aud 3d blue, both imperforate, wmk star.

the latter befng a. great rarity.

In the same year they were perforated.
In I862 the Id in both carminc and

rose, 3d blue and the 6d gray perforated,
but unwmk, were issued.Of the first issue there were {our

values, 3d. embossed on rose paper, 6d.

on green, 9d. on dark blue, and IS. on

buff.

In 1864 the color of the 6d was altered

from gray to lilac, and the Id Carmine

and 6d lilac with wmk Crown and CC,

pcrf I2%, also appeared.Among the 3d value thereare a variety

ofshades, due I believe’ to exposure, or

to having been immersed in water, there

having been used in the printing but one

shade of paper.

The same year a higher value was

issued—the Is green. This was part’ I4

a wmk Crown and CC. The design

differs from the lower values, being

“Queen’s btatute Head” to left in an

oval, the inscription above and value

below in semi-circles.

Of the four values, the 9d blue is by

far the rarest, and it is well-nigh impos-

sible to get a complete set.

The following year-—I858—it became

necessary for a lower value stamp to be

used, and the Id was issued, similiar in

design to the other values but a much

smaller stamp, with fancy framework.

This stamp was printed on threedi

colored papers——blue, pink and bu �the

first named being the rarest. At same

time the Id printed from the same

die as the Id of the postal issue. was used

for postal purposes. It is perforated and

In 1869 the Id, 3d and 6d and IS of

the previous issue were all surcharged

with the word “ Postage” in italic acro»

the centre of the stamp, the Government

finding this surcharge necessary to (lis-

tinguish the accounts of the postal from

the revenue departments. The length of

the surcharge is 12mm. the wmk remain-

ing Crown and CC. The IS of this issue

is very rare. There are also two other

issues of this surcharge. the length in one
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case 13mm and in the,-other 14mm, ‘f Postagc in black, as the supply of these

two values of the 1874 issué rat; short.

These were also used pbs’taIIy wiihoutthe

surcharge.

In the same year the,1864 issues were

again S|ll7_Ch3!' “Postage,” in

Roman letters ‘with fullhstop after the

surcharge; and then in tall capitals. In

both cases the surchargelmeasures 1::

mm. The Is green with the later sur-

charge is even rarer than with theearlier

surcharge-. Towards the end of the year

the Id Carmine, 3d blue and 6d lilac were

surcharged
“

Postage” on ‘both sides of

the stamp, reading on the left side up-

wares and on the right side downwards.

The Id and 6d were both surcharged in

black. while the 3d, which for this issue

only is ultramarine instead of blue, was

surcharged in red. V

In the same year_ the Id Carmine, 6d

lilac and Is green issues of 1867. were

again brought_into use surcharged with

“

Postage” in Roman letters. in blaek as

in 1869, but this issue has a. full siop after

the surcharge the length of the surcharge

bei_ng 1:4mm._ _ ‘ I _ _

. In" i877 when the use of %d stamps
became. necessary th rose Aof I87!

wassurcharged “Half” and
“

%” in

black, one above the other.

There are two sizes of

Through using the id for the provi-
sional }4d the postal department ran

short of Id stamps, and while waiting for

another supply the ld was sur-

charged in black “Postage” across the

top, the original value cancelled by three

bars, the outside lines being thin while

the centre one was very thick. I have

seen a variety of this issue in which the

last row of the sheet is unsurcharged.

In 1870 the is green of 1867 was sur-

charged “Postage” in a semi-circle, just

below the head, in three colors---green,

red and black. In 1873 the IS lilac

which is of the same design as the IS

green of I866, was surcharged
“

Postage”

in black, without ful! stop, vertically up

the centre of the stamp, reading upwards.

This stamp was also used postally with-

out the surcharge. The 6d violet was also surcharged
in a similar way to the Id yellow.
but being

“ One Penny
” instead of

“ Half-penny.”

In 1874 the Id rose of 1859 was sur-

uhafged “

Postage” in Roman letters on

either side of the swamp, similar to 1869
issue.

In 1878 another value was issued. the

4d brown, wmk Crown and CC, and perf

14, at the same time another issue of the

5s red-violet took place with the perfs

guaging 15 by 15}émm, while later on in

the same year the former was pcrf 12):’

instead of 14mm.

In the same year an alteration in the

type of the stamps took place, the new

type being
“

Qucen’s Statute Head ”
to

left with “Natal Postage” above and

vnhle below. There were three valuesof

this new type issucd—Id rose, 3d blue

and (XI violcl, which were all wmk Crown

anti" CC apd perf I4._ _ . ‘

In I879 the (xl rose was sur-

charged
“

Postage, One Penny” in black

similar to the 6:1 of 1877. ,Towards tlhe eI{d' of I874'a 55 stamp

was issued, red-violet, wmk and perf as

the other values of this issue.

In I880 the new Md stamps were cir«

culated, the type being
“

Quc-en’s Statute

Head” to left, with “Natal Postage”
above and “ One Half penny" below.

They were wmk Crown and CC, perf I4.

In I875 the H1 Carmine of 1859 was

again brought into use, with the word
“

Postagé ” surcharged across the stamp,

the type surcharge being similar to the

type of 1869 down the sides.

Since I884 all the lower values have

been perf I4 and wmk Crown and CA,

and in the same year a new issue of the

followihg values with the alteration in tlwe

wmk, took pktce, namely :—-féd g-em,

This surcharge, however, is smaller

In 1876 the Id yemm-L~.n.: 6.1

|’0Se Qucen’s Head issueswere surchnrgcd
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amdng which were a few‘ Vgd blue, Id

rose, 3d blue", 4d brown, and 6d mauve.

The designs on each being'as previously

issued. A V _ _

the 6d'mauve and surcharged them

in red “

Postage” at the top and “
Halt

Penny” below, the original value -being
cancelled by a bar. A few varieties also

occur in this type, such as broken types,
the most important being broken H re.

sembling an F and reading
“ Fall’ Penny"

and broken Y resembling V. These mo

varietieshave been erroneouslychroniclcd
in many journals as errors.’

ln'I885 the ‘/z"d green tan short and

Id rose was ‘provisionally surcharged
“Orie-Half-penny” in black in two lines

and the original value cancelled by a

single bar. ‘ i ‘ '
In the same year the rate for colonial

postage was reduced to 2d, and prior to

receiving ‘a supply of 2d stamps. the 3d,

which for this provisional issue was pearl

grey, was surcharged
“ TWO FENCE ”

with a bar below. . Therearetwo lengths

of bars, some being longer and others

shorter than the surcharge.

On account of the small quantity sur-

charged and the unprecedented demand,
the suppiy was soon exhausted. A feu-

days late‘: a second surcharge “HALF”

on Id rose was issued, which was in Cir

culatlon for a few weeks before theregular

supply came to hand.
In 1887 a supply of 25stamps came to

hand the colorbeing olive green. These

stamps are in issue at thepresent time.

The next year—I888——the color of the

is was changed to orange and surcharged
“

Postage ’?. in red in a semi-circle under

the head. There is a small variety of

the surcharge in which the P of Postage

is broken and very much resembles an F

In 1891, on Natal joining the Postal Un-

ion, the rate for foreign postage was re«

duced from 4d. to 2§d per halfoz., and

whilewaiting for a supply of the new value‘

the 4d brown was surcharged
“ TWO

PENCE HALFPENNY” in black in two

lines. These provisionals were only in

issue a few months. _

On the 16th of March %d stamps were

unobtainable, and in order to meet the

demand the government issued a procla-

mation authorizing postmasters to frank

envelopes
“

Halfpenny Paid,” to denou-

the prepayment of postage. It is esIi~

mated that throughout Natal about 3.000

envelopes were franked in this manner.

The above article recently appeared in

the South African Philatelist.

COUNTERFEITS OF CANADA.

NOVA SCOTIA.

THE two counterfeits of this Province

in pence issues are looked upon as

very dangerous forgeries. In the case of

the Id, the apex of the diamond-shaped

centre should be nearer the 0 than the

t\' of “Nova.” In the fake it is at an

exactly equal distance from either. In

the original the Queen’s eyebrows are very

faintly visible; in the forgery they are

distinctly marked. No other defects are

noticed in this part of the stamp, uhile

the beautiful engraving around diamond

is skilfully copied. The words “HM

Penny” are slightly too far ‘apart, and

bothithe N5 in the later word are precisely

similar, which is incorrect, as the latter

one should be slightly more massive than

the First. In other respects the forge?!‘

In the surcharge a few errors occur,

“ TWOPENCE HALFPENN ” without

the “ Y,” “TWOPENGE" with inverted

surcharges, and I have also seen a strip

of three stamps with the top and bottom

stamp only surcharged once while the

centre one has a. double surcharge.

Towards the end of 1891 the regular

issue came to hand, being
“

Que‘:-,n’s

Head” in centre to left, inscription round

and value in figures, 2% below, colorblue

on white paper, watermark Crown and C

A, per!’ x4. .
In 1895 the supply of %d stamps ran

short and to meet the demgnd the Gov-

ernment made use of the remainders of
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is a very clevar ilnitation. of n ! !

stamP-." '

are the best tgsts discovered, as

they are visible to;the naked eye. I ‘
.3 5'1 3" .~‘ '. 4 "“- . ilf-' 3F15.’“‘?'9‘5"-In thcrcase pf (ha 6d the paper- is of a

coarsct*'!.'extiire'th:in thatof the’ genuine

stamps, and has a 1"ough'feeHio=‘it when

your ispaissihg‘ over it”;’i't ‘is, more-

over,
of a pech shadé‘Bf'bh{e, entirely

di fror‘n any we‘11évé_§éen in the

. LONDON CITY CLUB.

Theminth meeting of the seagonwas

held at Keenan’s Hotel, when a very

instructive lecturé was g'i\fen by Mr. Wall

on thé Tintometcr and Spectl'um‘;\nalysis
followedby an interesting and descriptive

magic lantern display of fqrgeries and

varicties_of English and Colonialstamps

by the Vice-President, Mr. H. Hilkes.

UIIIC.sen . . .1._

The 5919;‘. ié__ a dark yel1_9.§v-greien,about

halfway between the light yellow-green

ofthe euly,_j§§ges and the deep bluish-

green of the late iss1;e_.; “t'}|Ii5 golor also

is not Inatcheqpy any g'enu_3,r1_e“g;>‘ecimens

yet seen. _, ' _ if __

‘At the ,next meeting a discussion will

be held on “English Stamps Used

Abroad,” under the following headings (a)

Undenwhatconditionswere these stamps

issued by the General Post 0

London to the various foreign countries,

towns,‘ etc.? (b) Is there any di

from.a philatelic point of .view, between

an English stamp used and postmarked

at Malta, and one used and postmarked

Manchester?

The design 35 every-iaithfully imitated,

although the stamp is ‘lit.hng.raphed, while

the genuine- are engravéd.-A This gives a

coarser appearance to lheiwholestamp,

It is so good an iimitétiionithét the aid

of a glass is required, and even with that

aid,a veiry close examihation iiI‘r'tJrder to

accurately note‘ the
‘’

differenées. The

easiest test is that of is compia'ris6n‘ of the

figures
“

6 ” which appeéir four times on

the stamp. This canbe‘ determined by

the naked eye, as",in- the imitation the

'art§'of' a ditferent ‘shape and are

less heai/9 than in the genuine. The

eight pointsiofthe four stars enclosing the’

heraldic are more irregularly
shaped art‘d'_‘<_iif.f'er entirely in a|l’minute

details. Théishading 'at the Ltp'per part of

the inside of the crown also differs. In

genuine this shading is som'ewhat broken

at the top, while in the forgery it is very

regular. The stem of the rose at the top

of the stamp ‘in the’ genuine‘ comes ivell
down in the lower point of ‘the star ahd

inclincis to the right. Iri ‘forgery,
‘it ends’ half \va_v' down the point
and inclines to the left.

NOTELETSL

A new 2 shilling stamp was issued for

Victoriaféblor yellow-green, but owing to

the similarity between it and the 9d in

color, it was withdrawn and now appears

in dark green. ‘ The id card of this

cblony has been surcharged 2d.

There are many forged Japanese on

the market just now, both new and used.'

The Greek stampsthat were printed in

Paris can be recognized by~the shading

on the check. It is much lighter than on

the ordinary issues. “

The 6d Si'crra Leone is now printed in

red violet’ instead of violet brown.

Barbadocs 5 shilling stamp are now ail

sold, and no more will be re-issued.

The white curved linetsurrounding the

Central design has a line ofcolor following
it on the outside. and inside the genuine.
The forgery presents no si;”ch line ‘on the

outside, and on the inside _it is very faint.

The difference in this line and in the four

As soon as the present I, 2 and 5 shill-

ing ofjnmaica are uscci up, a new issue is

to appear on CA paper. Revenue issues

are now receivable for postage, and has

brought oui many 3d, 3%d and_ I0 sh.

stamps that were scarce. \
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' - CANADIAN 3 ‘-‘ ' Aetdoithe-rebiults frornsdfs-theynre most
"

- -
"

fickle; were we fully expect good my

Pl-IILATELIC NIAGAZINE. t1l1'J1in0Il,800ln.¢.-$11348!-in-.itie there-
_— verso. We onoehnd an sdnuxning in.

WM. R. ADAMS, -
-« Ed:lt0|". small paper (now dead) in the United

omen : . States and theway i;eeulte.we1.je realized

9} ‘ADELAIDE sr. CAIT’, ifonouro. on titan e>x_p_9ngjture’of1.;“% per mm},

‘S , A A
for 3.} page was amtiizingwhile promin-

TAENUAE UB§c;"_:::’;::._ D;)_ No: ent puhhcatlons realized ml. The best,
°

°".18 87 xi“ 9°." '

way to advertise is to do it continuous-
’ '

ly—and it in boundtb pay in the long

Anvmvrxsma Runs
' mu‘ ‘

.
. ’ From present signs Canada will not

ob.
'

th. so ts.
.Hczffeclglumgef page?°‘%_00_ lack for stamp gonrnals. Last month

All advertisements in aaumcm 10% we chronicled the Ontario Philatelist,

on yea;-1y congmcts g,11owed_.. and this month we have to announce

i—
‘I10 BI'l:iV8nl Of the R«0.lll]d Stamp

Owing to the absence from town of
Ad'°""°°" 5°“ 8" Hy‘°"“h°~ Q“-

.. Jepy. we are unable to ‘pmsem our
The Csnndian PhilntelistfromLondon

readers with the continuation of his
also dropped in’ ‘nd it is reported um‘

article. Next month we hope to present
two other journals win “hm- appear

the portrait of Captain E F Wurtele of
from the hm” city’

Qu¢1»,¢c_ .
’

P

Our handing
“

Cen:1dia’a Only Sganip
Still growingis the D.P.A.,a.nd were

ape’ )3 now W‘ ,“wn' an we

each member to pux-suede another to tin“ ting‘ our Wm “wags bow

join next month, the membership would
0 more an 011° p"p°r‘

be climbing to the half century mark. 'l‘hecomingpo1iticslcontestthrough-

Why not join? Ask your friends. out the Dominionmay prove of great.

The coming political contest through-

out the Dominionmay prove of great.

interest to philstelists, as. should the

Liberals win, it is altogether likely

some new issues instamps will be seen.

In many quarters it is thought achange

round in the colors will occur. Let us

at least hope to see the lower values in

new shades.

Recently the President of the Ameri-

can Bank Note Co. stated that they had

done no work in the stamp line for the

Government since 1836.

The MontrealStamp Collecto Club

announce their first auction sale on

the 23rd inst. _

In a recent letter from Mr. A. M.

Mnirhead, of Halifax. he proposes that

the convention of the D.P.A. should be

held in that city. A Summer Carnival

in to be. held there at which it is ex-

pected the Flying Squadron. on which

are 40 000 sailors, will be inattendance..

Low rates will prevail ‘on all the rail-

roads. and ends the letter by stating
" We Halifax cranks can promise you

a good time.”

In recent issues of the Weekly Era

and Bay State Philatelist appeared
short notices in regard to advertising
results. We belleve there is not as

much buying done now from ads as

iormerly—t.ake even a year ago or less.

People prefer to buy on approval or

personally from a dealer more than

formerly. Those dealers who advertise

either what they have not or send poor

specimens. are injuring their own busi-
ness interests as well as lowering the

valueof philatelic advertising. Anadv

nowadays does"more to show what is

in stock and thus gainmore customers.

This elections for the stamp societies

on theother side are again on the go.

and it is evident no o will lack for

running aspirants.
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THE. DOMINION PHILATEI.-.lC ASSOCIATION.

Presid'ex_:t.-—l!".f J. Phillips. Toronto.

Vice-Pr‘eoidont—C. C. Morency, Quebec

V’ President V ‘had St us)-'—C. W.

weiiissinger. gadlngm.993.

Secr:°t::'yé"Il'1e'ia:u11'§t(‘§;:-Ii'ving_E. Patter»

Counterfeit Déto‘ctor—J. S. Hambly.
‘Port Hope. Ont.

Lib:-arian—A. M. Muirhoad. Halifax.

Exchange Sup’t.——W. G. Humphrys
231 arvis Street, Toronto.

O Col1ector—A. F.Wicks, London

Adv "

and S‘ bscri ‘on A ent-

j.'x.g}-gtlvsosards. Mgntreagfl g

Trustees-—L. 8. Graham. W. A. Beatty
H. P. Hewson. St. Catharinea.

O Organ—CAxAm.Im Pmnxmnrc

Muuzmm. Toronto.

SECRE-TARY’ST REPORT. Cliicsgo. Ill. Refa—A. F. Wicks and

Irvin’gvE. Patterson.

NEW MEMBERS. HQ M§"Hennemsn. 809 Mohawk St.,

Chicago, Ill. ‘ Refs—A. F. Wicks and

Irving E. Patterson.
113. M. E. Whitehead. 508 18th Ave.

Denver. ;Colo.
Mrs. Albert H. Hall. 80 Mt Pleasant

St.. North Cambridge, Mass. Refer-

Chgs. Dysford and Irving E. Patterson.

114. Harley Graven; Box 600. Silver

Creek. N.Y.

115. Elwood B.‘ Caner. 2111 ‘E 5th

St.. Dayton, Ohio.
F. R. Goodwin. Springhill. N. s.

Refs~—Cha.s. G. Hart and H. B. Lau-

ber. ' ,116. J. M. Chappell. Jr.. Box F.

Macon. Miss.
Fred-J. F. B051. Sussex Vale. N.B.

Refs——A. F. Wicks and Irving E. Pae-

to:-son.

117. ClarenceL. Thurston. 24(£vFar-

nam St.. Omshs. Neb.

118. C. J. R. Stirling, Toronto St...

Toronto, Ont. ‘
Arthur W. Drew Henry, S Dakota.

RaefuJ—Ch’a.s; G. duh and Ralph G.

Hart.119. Fan-tr ~Inoson¢ Carlton West.

0113..
Alfred E. Fritz, 100 Michigan 817..

Chicago, I11. Refs—Cla.rence’L.'I‘hnrs-

ton and Irving E. Patterson.

120. F. M. Robinson. Box 26. C010-

mdo Springs. Colo.

121. Chas. '1‘. McClung. 218 N Wal-

nut St. Muncie. Ind.
W. H. Allison, 295 Princess Ave..

London. Ont. Refs—.T. W. Pritchsrd

snd Irving E. Patterson. '122. John Coolshsn. 265 Seston St..

Toronto. Ont. Geo. L. Main. Moncton'}‘N.B. Refs

—John‘S.’Ross and Irving E. Patter-

son.
APPLICATIONS.

L. M. Stwbler. London. Ont. Refs-

A. F. Wicks and Wm. R. Adams.C. A. Reynolds. 88 St. Luke Street.

Montreal. Refi—Edwin Kennedy nnd

Irving E. Patterson.
A. H. Spencer. East Clarendon. Vt.

Refs-—A. F. Wicks and Irving E; Pat-

hrnbn. 'Mrs. J. H. Mclllne. Begin. N.W.'I‘.

Refs—Wm. R. Adgn; and Thomas

Mitchell. »
Above applicants will be admitted to

full membership May 1515):, provided no

objections are fyled with the Secretary

pfo tokhet date. New members

will. plums ‘remit dues» (250). to me.

Next month many charter members

Geo:-g_o Million. Walks:-eon, Ont.

Refa—A. F. WiakI‘un¢I Irving E.

Patterson. .

Albert sch.u1su..s«s noun: 5;"
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will be di froiia tlk¢'aFS5ciet}4’sI1§oT1.¢s.! - 1-9 ~£ pi-. ;':Dnu‘P«.: AL; H ,
if dues are not paid. .

9 0 0

.IRYING,E. PATTEREON,‘

I?‘
' - 's60- q.“{e'é.s.‘

Second Aggtipr}. Sale.
I..otNo. .. »I_ ‘'1 - 4.} .N9“”“°‘

1'.‘ U28" 1879: 1’3£)«'n-J-«Ia. .'.....'.« l

3. ..

g&1f>¢§ibz::;§%uE1iPue 1
.; 3 e. . sane-....

4. T 1-’, 2, .1. 5

5. S}l1:g1?uU'YS! reg’,
6. Céjiada. 1 ',’15d‘311‘i 1

-7.
..

,
..

sdt"...-..6'.~..-.-... so

8.‘ .3 =v5(gi)?e::l1vea4:'.....:-..‘..» 50
.9..

....
3

'

1

10. I , 2nd’’i:lssue.Bi1l. a.sst.. 50

11. .‘~.u)*1-!EdC1’LIws. nit; 2.4». 1.5

12.
.. g.(;<::,’s%1a.des 313.
..

as.
. , ‘

14.
..

at A so

15. -' ‘vi }'Ix. G8;::25C. 50°» .s1v‘2° 4

16. ..
SGa.s,p8atir84.....1;..f' ' 2

17. N ti .
. torn." u

‘oznueatgimaendetti:-........... 1

18. Nova. Scotia.. 1851 841 used... . I

19. E. 1. 1c

orang;gsed.... . 120.’ ' .1 -‘8t:‘1‘ose"u

21.~
..

Another............. 1

22. Hawaii}, 1882,1120 ~b_la.ck . . . . ..
1

23. ’Argen€1ne Rep asst.
. .. . . . 100

24. Fineasststa.mps........:... 000

'25,; Canada.5c;reg............... 100

"l;lBRAR|AN’S REP(DRTw

. A _HALmA;:‘. NEST.
To-the members of the .D.P,,,§,« ; y.,‘ _

- Gentlemen ——Alt‘l'l'ou'1zh‘ the ‘Library

has (nominally) been in existence for

some time: it is but a name... ‘I would

remind you that a, Ilibt "first

be made,,jiefore itpan 'be_ enjoyed. , I

consider, that the D,P,A. shpuld have

at least 2000 papers',—,_it‘,1_i,o_w" possesses
but 27—.,aX,1d to that end _I_ would res-

pectfully solicit butions. ’I would
like to,li§.ve oontro a Library of

which we canbe proud; and will pledge.

my best endeavors in that‘ direction if

the members wan‘ accord me their co-

operation. A_ny parcels of papers (by

mail, prepaid) addressed to me marked

" D.P.A. Library," will be thankfully

received. receipt acknowledged in

the o journal. When Library

assumes proportions, I havenp
doubt I will be able to secure an

appropriation from the trustees for the

purpose of binding volumes and other-
wise adding to the uaeiulness_of the
Library. ’

Stamps all erfeot unless otherwise

mentioned. lgids to be in by May 22.

Lots for8rd sale should be in by May
20. Bids to be addressed

Invnw E. P.u'rmztoN.

Guelph, Ont.

Undoubtedly thé rarest stamp now

is the .100 Baltimore. white paper. A

copy of this stamp was found notlomz

ago by‘ a. party while looking over a

batch of old con'espbnd'encé' in a. law-

yer’s office. on the hunt fofdesirable

stamps. A conservativeestimate places
the valueof this greatrarity at $5,000.

Thankinyou in anticipa,ti_b‘n of futpre
favdrs, I remain, }. ‘ _‘ V.’ I ‘x 

Youis respec

ALI<:x,_.M. Mulmmgn,

Librarian.

The designs of the two new stamps

which Japéh is’is§uin'g to commemor-

ate the 1‘€ceiit"\i9z$r with China, haw

been approved by‘the-Emperor.’ Om»

will beer the portrait of the late Mar»

shall, Pfirioe Ariaugawa. Tamhito, and

the other the late Lieutenant-Gene:-ul

Prince .Kitashirnkaw.e. commander of

the Lmpex-ia.l'Guards *. ; ‘-

For the remojvalpf dirt (oily or gum-
my substanceszon postage sbamgs, com-

mon ether wi 1 be found to e most

excellent. - .Col1ector8-who axe holders
of stamgs ofthe above class will do‘well
to try '5 is method of removing diit. sis

many stamps which appear at first

sight tohen 0017, can be very materially

imgoved yhis simple treament of
son ir_1_gin_e_ her for about fifteen min-
utes. ‘Then’ by the

apglication of '9.

brush the re&norval-of the iriis an easy
matter. : .

.-

A fan-thing stamp wil_l bejuued in

Bnvbados forneygpgggnuse. . -
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Exchange Column. TORONTO NOTES.

Free notiob 0! 1)wind: vihen oenddng subscrlp
.3..n. All other time:§c per word, each insemon. Mr. A. H. 'O’Brien, a member of the

Toronto Philatelic Club, was recently

appointed assistant Law Clerk at Ottawa.
Best offer in stamps for one Colum-

hinn half dollar in mmt condition. T.

H. SPELLuAN,'18South Main St.. Con-

cord, N.H.

Will exchange Canada and Quebec
revenues for British Colonial. Hawaii,
and U. S. postage or revenues. Have

stamp magazinesto trade. What can

you offer in
stamina,

etc.? WM. R.

ADAMS, 7 Ann St., oronto, Ont.

500 mixedforeign for Newfound-

land cat 11 to 25¢. WILL A.'CAnR, 16

Fountain gt. Rochester. N.Y.

I will exchange 6 copies of the Puck

zuld Judge Library for 50¢ worth of

good stamps. none cataloguing under

2c. M. A. MA()LEAN, 909 Centre St.,

Buy City. Mich.

By an order of the‘ Government, so it is

said, all the red Weights and Measures

stamps were ordered to be destroyed, as

owing so their having no value on them,

they were seldom used by the various

inspectors in performing their duties.

Should the above prove true, these stamps
will gain their old level (they now sell at

from $2 to $6 each), as less than two years

ago they readily sold at $14 each.

The junior membersof the Y. M.C.A. of

this city recently listened to a stamp

lecture from Mr. Wilson Wilby of the

Weston Stamp Co. It is proposed to

have a series of lectures, which is sure to

benefit the young members.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER.
We will give one Keafs subscrip-

tion to the Bay Sl;a.teP ilatelist. value

30c, InternationalPhilat.elist.va1ue 50c,

Wgekly, value 30c, a.ll_for a 50c money

01' 81'.

The new Electric Inspection stamps

will largely doaway with the Gas Inspec-
tion series.$1.05 FOR 50 CENTS.

CAN YOU BEAT IT? Mr. Ketcheson, of Bellevillc, visited the

dealers sometimeago, combining business

with pleasure.

Axldreu all orders to

Row B. BRADLEY. AHILENE, TI-:xAs.

'l'lu- nnly catahllshed Weekly Sv.nm1:Pnpvr In the

East in the
It is current mport that thepresent I 5c

slate will either be dropped or change its

color. _
THE WEEKLY PHILATELIG ERA.

PUHLISHBII 1~:v1>:m' SATURDAY.

ritzy cents per Year.‘ Sample Copy Frée.

Always an abundance of Bargains and plenty
ul rt-admg matter of the better class. Y.nU (:,\.\'-

xn'r Al-‘I-‘URIJ T0 (:nI.m-:c1‘ wrrnmrr 11'.

Mr. W. Kelsey Hall, of Peterboro, was

on one of his trips to the city with some

stock during week of 27th.
Publication () # !Congress St.,

Portland. Maine. A �in London, Ont.. state they‘ will

issue a Canada revenue catalogue soon,

A dealer in Torontomay also issue one at

no distant date.

25
Cents per year for the

PHILATELIC CALIFORNIAN

If you collect
smm you cannot

a to be wit out this magazine.
A change badly needed in auction

reports is the grading of stamps in their

condition. This is necessary as many

collectors place great value on auction

sales as the market valautor of stamps.

A recent report had a 3oc justice bring

$Io. and many Canada stamps fetch

prices that must make dealers “ ache ”
at

such sacri while collectors here and

elsewhese in Canada would eagerly buy.

However, grade the specimens, and then

one can judge for themselves,

Send for a Sample Copy.

GEO. B. MANNEL, Mgr Sub Dept...
l’.O. Box 2537. SAN FnANcm:n, Cal.

A BONANZA.
1000 stamp hinges. 2 approval books

-much hold 120 stamps). and 50 stamps
selected from an accumulation from all

parts of the Avorld. including some few

var of US. and Canada. and revenues.

Price I 7c, postpaid. Address at

once, WM. R. Anlms, 7 Ann Street.
Toronto, Ont.
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I Can supply
E T PARKER

'./3 T.

E: 2

22.1 n

. :..-r~ ~-;:-/ -4

in LO 2

'-I ———— tn

BETHLEHEMPA

Thére is -a stamp

you want at 2-5 per

cent. discount, give

me its catalogue

number and I will

tell you if I can

furnish it.

Collectors with many rare and B(:aI‘(:e

stamps. Send a. Want list.

Will egchangenfor your duplicates

or pay highest c'a.éh’p1-i_ce for th_em.

George Hughes,
1 ELM PLACE,‘

E. T. PAR KER, BETHLEHEM, PA. TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.

. WICK’S

NEW 32 PAGE PRICE LIST READY.

Special;
Canada. 17168, ‘Le wmk, fair copiesonly... 7:,

uebecReg.set8,cnt$1.m.............. :-.3

uehecLicense,s2 brown................ 7:.
uebec Law, 010 yellow; scarce, cut 520.. .‘. u.

uebec Law, 810, 820, £30, cat 955.00, blg
lumzain—only one set 22 m

(‘}':!.l1Ild£,, 1:98, 12'.§(-.‘4;1"e(>.p, unysetl . . . . . . .
..

I m

CHEAPEST EVER PUBLISHED. SENT FREE.

Canada Revenues

FINEST stock in America. at 40%. ‘By

collecting thesebeautifuland scarce

-stamps before next catalogue you can

save money. A sure investment that

page.
Try this packet on spec.

o. 1 conta.ins‘25 var It. 2nd and 3rd

issue Bill Stamps, including; a. dollar

value. Cat value $1.50. Price 250.

uuuuuu,nun, Lzgugl cull, ununeu. . . . . . . . . I I!)

Nova Scotln. Id strIp3 part cover .11: on

Electric Light ‘Inspection set 25¢ to $10. I :4:

Weights and Measures. re cat (-15.
.

. .
..

-.I 2:.

U.S.25(- Bond,perf....................... Ev

— 25cBond.p:u'tperf.................. 7.‘.
— 25(- Bond. unper{orM.ed.............. I ~.-.',
- :51 l"‘ower0f Attorngy. nnperf. .

..
III

— ai '1»("u%£;én.}.z'e.'1:'u'n13'¢-fx'-?i'.'.I'.'I‘.'.".'.' I I II If I 1 J."
Czuuulu. 12:1 “apet-lmeu '1.-‘. u:
"

Cnnnoll
"
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ALFRED F. WICKS.
(EARN \Vl'l‘lI ORDKIK.

372 Horton St. I LONDON. ONT.
WM. R. ADAMS.

1 Ann 87.. TORONTO, our

FROM THE SUNNV SOUTH

DIXIE PHI_LAT:LIs'r WALTER MORLEY’S

250 per year. Ads 500 per inch. Free

exchange column. Sample free.

(‘A'I‘:\L()GUE AND PRICE LIST

REVENUE STAMPS or THERUSSELL & CHAPPELL. Pub’s.
Box F. MACON, Mlss. BRITISH GOLUNIES.

Price 2s. 6d.

Rocky Mountain Stamp. An luvnlnahlc work to all Plnllatellsls. .-\H

stannps In stock En'lced.a.ntI collevturs shonlwl --nu

hnu-v the upper unity of séclxrlmz these slunnw
while they arcobtainnblo at rmsonnble rm:-9. lhv

Rt-vr-nue Stamns of the \Vest Indlan InlmI(I.'!,z1ml
other nlueolotu vnrletles. having conaldern.hI_v ml

vnnr-ml already. while it is we-,ll»known C:uu:uIi.~uu
Revenues command :1 far higherprlv.-c than :1 fr“

yenrs mm. The Lists have been ('nl'1:fu|l)‘ rr

vlss-(I and verl as tn pcrloratiovus and w.um

marks. and include the L-otnblnctl posing:-~ and

I'\'\'elll|(‘ stamps of the various L-unnlrio:s.

3x101 \\'YNK()0P STREET

DENVER, COLORADO.

S/\MPl.I-J COPY I-‘REE

Vol. II. commences with January,
1896. 250 per year.

To be Published Jnu. 14th, 1896.

POSTAGE SUl’1’LE;\lE.\Z’I‘T0
FILATELIG FACTS AND FALLAGIES.

\VAl.1‘}2R M0l|Ll~2\"§ CA‘l‘.\l.(l(;l.V1-2 A.\n l’m('r: Liv

or ‘rm: S1~.uwn upGREKI‘ Bnn.\I.\'.
We will scml without extra charge

a copy of

With prices nf all stumps In stuck revised cu «(mu
“

oun CATALOGUE" Pine}: 60.

Until further notice. nrovldlng attentlon in

specially called to this mlvertlaemellt

Thls supplement has been rendered neL-canary la’

the Increased demand and rapid rlse In ll'l'i(‘1'n‘ -=
these smm-vs. espeoinlly unnaed,!or which 1 huv

to cancel n11 my current quotations.W. SELLSCHOPP & CO.

WALTER MORLEY.
108 STOCKTON SHEET

196 West Green Rd.

SAN FRANCISCO. » CALIFORNIA. 'I‘0’I‘TENHA.\l. L()Nh0.\'. .\'.
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soon STA__lg_P__& com on. Some New Packets.

LIMITED

THE N.H.P.S. PACKET.
18 East 23rd Street. NEW YORK.

185 vsrleties of Unused Stamps, $1.08 postpdd.

This is positively the greatest bargain ever

o biy any dealer in the world.and stamps it

bought 1; nglf’ would cost three times the amount’

charged. A 1 government issues nore-

rlncs. cmbrac ng Argentine, Argrola. Austria

Eyunfzuaid), Azores, Benin Bosnia, razfl
(ungld

an I{ewspaper2: Bul%r1a.. Colombia. Costa ca

new issues of ‘uba om) Rico and Philipplne
Islands, Ecuador, Eritrea. Belgium Sunday
stamps France (unpnitg. French Congo. many
other french colonies cw-klang, Macao Now-
foundland (i894). Mexico, Monaco. Moza.m'bici‘ue.
Roumanln. St. Thomas and Prince, Shnng in

Tunis. Venezuela, etc... etc. 125 var unused
stamps for only 21.02. postpald.

Largest ‘Dealers in Postage Stamps in

the United States.

THE RECOGNIZED STAN DARD

56TH EDITION

or OUR

POSTAGE STAM P CATALOGUF.

(>50 pages, fully illustrated. Actual

market value of almost every

stamp given, both used and

unused.

Price 58 cents, postfree.

THE N.E.P.A. PACKET.

30 var of Unfted States stamps for $1.02. postpaid.

This unequaled U. S. packet contains stamps
from all issues, lncludhgz many ucarce and high
values. old envelopes, eparlmenta and postagedue. No revenue or telegraph stamps. W0 h
four times the rice, and no dealer can duplicate
it for £1.02, poagpnid.

AMERICAN JOURNAL or PHILATELY.

A high-class magazine, published on

the [St of every month. Contains 50 to

60 pages of reading matter in each issue.

Subscription, 50c per annum. Send for

free sample copy.

The above packets and many others for sale

by the

GRANITE STATE STAMP C0.,

NIZWMARKET, N
.

H.

Sample copy "Eantem Phl1nt,el1st.,” oldmt
stamp magazinein America, free.6|) PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST FREE.

BOSTON STAMP BOOK. Printing
Is published on the 20th of each

month. No. 10being issued on February

zuth. It has never asked for an ex-

pl'(‘88i0Il of opinion regarding its merits

or defects. but among the 574

subscribers, not one offered a criticism,

and-118 out of the 574 have written us

in the highest praise of the magazine.
This became so monotonous that we

Szuvo up keeping arecord. Our largest

adv:-rtiners have not missed a number

since the first. and report more sales of

uooul stumps‘ than through any other

medium.

IS OUR SPECIALTY

APPROVAL BOOKS

AUCTION CATALUGUES

PRICE LISTS AND ALL mans or

OFFICE STATIONERY

LATEST TYPES

WORKMANSHIP

Ann PRICES
If you are a !collector,

\lon'I'.
you need u.~ first-class magazine?

5”<‘.:1 year. Sample free. Special Terms to Stamp Dealers

A. L. CASSINO &. CO.,
WM. R. ADAMS51 Portland Street.

Bns'roN. MAss. 9; ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO
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1@?%ii§Fé,7i%fe§?7?1§fT;&}7i|J. hliskowl. m ਝਝŎ

3“
_ __ , Q4 ,' , ;: 5 5-.;.2'«. _.

$fa. I1fl'>,.i?l3oZ,“5f.$$f?%‘;‘£I‘.;;gé§é;
-'

"‘ltlI|};‘r|’1'6t §iy?s‘lJl)$”iii uiélzfs‘
goo prova ms at b an

percmgd " セ
Ourmtv iliustf. éots;s.pn«w|,,as: is,“ £5.

"'"”'.’.”§.'£:{,’¢”.§"-.§.‘fs?:.?"‘£s°¢.'i‘§%;:,?.‘..:'RV ..
.‘ ll , .

en gelling srnnnngntkackm.

31:72:;-‘.’ W32’: Jeane D189 135:?

Write Geo. Ginurwhjb hos a splendid

stock; zorfi ‘obao
lateCissngu 3i16Ki((1iling.lt.he

ca1‘m111e:1n_ , eyv n am _ 1‘

of Nova Sc6{%’a 31% ki‘¥evs£'Q35runs\\-i<-I;
fmm 3/.1,-13, @5120:Ef¥‘.X]U'f5)JON>6W*. Bi'll1L\~

wick from £3,t;o,{—.j5I,/ 311 other va1'ietiu=,.-

in stock. pr(cre‘s N/1:11.’ 11‘(.§TSvcco1'din;~; no

condition.
,,u‘.;—, 1,”;

. Jhgzypa ,on of 9 largqqp-stocks
of ob§solé£e‘_{f1(1hstr:aqli:ix’:)’k¥If1< the world to

select-f1;omvv¥zI;i9e.a:in muwoageébeing

We-1' .h 9.1.‘ ?:v::‘.?:.“ ert§3.?;s}1%.m¢s~

‘ .\'éle5:t'.io;1,§:1,fq;:\y'21_I;g3_f;i.qnl,9,j),p1‘0V
with pleasure on yecei 1)”

of sb.t1sfa.ctory
mfercnces or dept'>Sf1‘£:"’All letters are

unsweredby wecurm mail‘; ‘:P?ro‘mptness
and satisfaction ;;ua.mntee}d.

0‘11l'y'add're‘ééV

GEO. "GlNN.

[P R l1‘1'|‘l\’§.' iinosf,

G czofleb :t1Nb'h’."F
lm

,

o41‘;¥§T~“'0faWn2-11!,
of1L.uC.' M1 Law. L. C. and

Quebec .l{.o;:i§t1':\tion. thrme issues‘ of

Bill Stnnuys. -also $2 iuvm~t9d herul‘of

3rd issueLiJl_ ;1r:d1nmnynt‘.:exs. Want

list rec 1l(}SI3L*d. Approval shoots to ms-

ponsib persona. ’ -
__ii°LE'E’!$£’£.FL"§-§$¥?°339§j°”‘-

Af-Rare’ Canadxan

Post. Card will be given FREE to all

u'p1)l_vi11g-"fdr ‘my Approval Slwets at

3353 per cent. counmission.

JAMES M;o:\I-;bf,A<;;.:E 2 2:;
122 JARVIS S'mEm‘.“"'T }!u.\:‘1*'(5,"O1~:"|".'

I5 BARONETYFIOAD. TOT‘l'§NHAM.

LONDON, gm;

H TIME

To ;)L1rcl1:ts5‘” ’ \Ve have :-

V('l‘_\' neat line of Unite V Stgme Postage.
Dép rtinenta.‘ Ré.ven11es';"i the

nmmh zrtnd med~im‘xm.' a:l=s0 éhvefopes in

an t'lIt¢il‘6;(T0_llI1i$i.0lI, Jiritish N:0l' Am-

0rig'.n.n nnd l’n-if.i,8h Colonies. to ether

\\‘i‘§]1 1"a1‘e Eu‘ro‘pe-an "uni! ear1y'p$o11th
.-\mm'it§-an. -‘ V " '_ _‘ _‘ .i[..wa:}t.to4ouy¢\1l}elg)qo;}i¢X.A.:n1|(lIRS.

I —__.v__'_ ,_,,.s x._._: 551:, . . ‘F7111;

,,F,,,R, .:.;-;:«"s
’I‘o anyone not familiar V\'lth the

- 'I‘herbesb way to get-E look at these

lines is.tp statewhat. iswaaated. accom-

pany letter with cash deposit, $10 to

$100. m1d',\'ou may depend bri it, .wL~’ll

do oui-’pia.t‘t. ‘ahd guarantee ‘fair treat-

ment in every instancew To: be sure

there uresomepeople no one‘ oanplease
———we‘ Áthem .u,t home. an_d.;they are

700 times wo'f§e‘to' handle by ‘iimil ; but

if such do ‘apply’, »wé’l1 endénirdi-' torive

them their money’s worth every time.

People who know \vh;1t,thoy',.wa.nt and

havethé m_one, _,t-_o buy xvith, are the

very onesithfs Egvéf was meant.

to arouse. Let’s"he'a.i*'f1‘¢én‘you.' ’

s‘rA‘1E“puILAmIs‘r
VVe will gladly send

it_Q;1
trial for two

months. The
-magazin

wvill then be

discontinued. Ad ress the publication
(postal preferred) at ; ,‘-7‘, .' i’.E'..’ -‘.~

IIARTLAND, WASH»,

FRE E | To all applyinp; for my
'

approval sheets at

40%, will receive f1{ee»$w0 _-rand {quip}:-.
post cards 19 cents. Send at

once. Refex-enc4e Iigqhiréd.
H _‘

"*3; MAR'K‘S,~"‘ ”

169 Mc_Ca.ul Sgregt. T9rq_n,t‘9,. ppm. ,-.

N. E. CARTER,

DELEVAN, - WISCONSIN.
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FEEE ON APPLICATION.
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W»; SELLSCHOPP a. co., 1 4 ,
M 6 I_na‘»e ‘Q you tee‘

lflqlstbckton St. SAN Faamcnsco, CAL. -
Remn by money or-express _..._._---_$._-n._;—.«———»—— A

order, or‘ ?cash——'no postage Look !_ Read! e "_

““‘“P5 "3" be aC¢eP‘ed by ‘he
our A‘£.§.?§'3§‘?"“s:f§i‘is‘° 2':'s§’!’§ZL'2§%§2I.

publishers or their: agengs in advanced collectors.
.. .

'

Kg;

payment. for subscriptions,‘ . .« 5°“ f°' °‘" P"°° L5"
1 _—_i—',f

,\ ’ * - - WELLINGTON STAMP co. ‘ 3
1~‘...o.e

Drown Publishmg C0. B9r.e§&-_.W§'T°;gg~£FF1-N
‘ §31“{' ‘ " ' Cheap mhct_ures of South an(.i_ Central

”$*°"e- "ASS" A“‘;*'°*~ ‘R1"?.§:.*“z$».*:.?.;a;:::‘:;;;,;:
‘ ' ' ..

; exc argyzel or n us on ‘ .
somc; QANADIAN Aggy? of Europe.‘ Ican handlelarge quzmu_t1_es

_ ‘.
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g ,. ’ oft!-|:se§tamps.. Correspondence sohcnt— ~

_'§
EDWARDS, » ed. Monthly lust of wholesale offers on _ _4_;,-re
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. .
L 935
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. . , a phcauo EDGAR xNIGHTx.(P-S- .,;~.s-.

a0 Latoxgr ,St;., MONTREAL, QUE. JA), 53 Brittania Place, Laws, I;Nc. » ‘
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Rare B. N. A.J. N. & W. J. Deglmahn.

Stamps on approval.
Sand for 3 5;.{3cc|iun toaday.

Price List of Packets FREE.

Send us your order for Stamp
Hinges. - ‘

Box 585, Mankato, Mlnn., U. S. A.

\\’rit.x: Gm’). Gimi‘. “"110 has 2; spla-min;
:<1>m-.l< of ohsoletss: 'iss1ms, inclutliu.<_: tin.

<~2n'nnin(: and omngzc .\Z(:V\'foun(ll;u:«l. I
of Nova .\'vot.i:: ant‘. .\'m\-' lin11:.~\\'E.-«._
I‘-.-om 4:1}; in 4-72!) um-.11, Up New linu-

\\'iv;k from 1::-Hun L‘:'v, ;\Hvot'.}u,-1' VHl‘iI'H\-\

in st-rL'](. prior-s \‘:u-‘wing: :1cm1'din;:m
vomlition.Standard u.“’£?£{‘t-fé;§;‘.;1§f.f“.'.,¢....

Stamp (30.
“°‘

“s,‘2f‘§°$”&;?‘z.so.
ullw not give US atrial? ule have very

good Sheets at 25, 332; and 50

per cent discount; which kind doyou want?

Ournew illustr. 80 pp. Price List is ‘FREE.

ST}ll)l)}lR_l) PIICKETS are 6000; every
bookseller IIIthe (L8. 5 Canada sells them.

Insist on getting STIIDDRRD Packets.

I haw‘ azlm one of the l::1‘:.:ust..-t.uc,k.»
of ob:«ol<~to .-‘nIst.r:\li:m in r,]u~ world 2-.

:~.~r‘1uct, f1‘<>111-]n'i::(—;s in Inzmy oases lwinzz

umlvr half cm'rL-nt. mfu]o,r_;uc ratc-5.

.\'n~l¢)ut.i0n.~' l'm'\\‘u1'dI:d on u.pp1'ovul

\\‘ith pleasure on receipt; of S{1tiSfll.(:t0|‘_\
l‘(‘f('l‘('Il(.'f:S or xlnposit. All letters mu-

;Ins\\'-'~I'(‘Ilh_\' return mail. Px'omptnc~~
uml .<:-.t.Esfzu-.t'.iox1 gL1n:~:\ntec-(1.

Only :1(1dl‘(‘Sx‘-;

GEO. (ilNI‘-".

BANADIRN RHENUE3 '”““" """"‘

u0!|t~r2‘oI':. 1 I-:n\'w.mm‘. ;v.~.so!t;m~1»l.

of L. (T. and Qlxehov Lsnxv. L. (T. uml

‘ellclwr H1--.:isf-mtlon. I:lm~«,- ix<u(~.< nf

Hill .\'f.-ungn.~z zxlso .9‘-'.’ in\'s-I't'.*1| hezzel ul'

E is.<=m liill. ::Iu(l1x1:u1ny a-L31:-rs. \\':xu'-

list. reqma\'t.(-«'1. .\;qu‘o\':aI .\-In--.<z.~: tn tI'.\-

poulsihlc ;.(-rs--n.~..

I6 BERONET ROAD. TCTTENNAM.

LONDON, ENC.

i=ae3w E3 "WE TiME
JACK Tl{0MSO$(, BOX 255, Q1581-.0, QUZ.

A Rare Canadian To ‘um.-Inns-‘ .<1;nm‘»s. \V(- h:1\'e: :.

vr-r;
1I(':ltliIll‘(|:.UI1it(">l .\'t:It.us Pnst::;_ua

"|Ja‘—p:u'r.Iru~nt..-. l{o\'<-nues. in:-ludim: Llu

mun-.lu and rm-divine. also envelope-s in

an um.ir(: c-onulitzion, |3\'it‘.is]) .Vo1't.h .\xu-

r-rirun um] llritish ('ol0ni¢-s. tom-t1:--x
xrith rur. linmgwnn and c:nr1_\* Soutl

.\mr-ricuxn. _

Post. Lard will hr ;:i\-'e~n l“I(l'Il-I Eu :1“

;:ppl_\'in-.5 for my .\|:1-ro\‘::l S1:-~\‘t-s :11

353;‘, ya:-1‘ re-uh. «-mmni.~.~.?on.

JAMES Me:/,5-:AG,

I22 .l,~\u\‘1s N'r1:m-1'1‘. ’P«';nx».§;'1‘(). ONT

I wantto|:uy:~llklndsli.X.-\.:m:l1

"|‘hc- Lust \\';1_\' to not :- look at tlu-.~<.

Iim:.~‘ is no r-;1’~;\f(- \\'l1:uf. is \\‘:1nted. succum-

gnuny In-t.t.«-r with cnsll deposit, $10 In

K100. and you nmy dc.-pr-ml on it. \\‘:~'l1

«In om‘ part. and m1:11'::ntm- fair tn-nr

ment in every instance. To be sun

Y.h('i'£‘1u‘(‘S01n(!pC0])1eno onecan please
A——\\'«- them at homo. am] the)‘ urn

Tun times \\‘o)‘s+~ to h:n1<U<= by mail; 1:111

if such do apply. \\'e’ll endoztvor to gin

thom their mone_v’s xvorth every tinn-

Peoplu who know what they want mu

have the money to buy with. are tln

very ones this advertisementwas menm

to arouse. Let”s hear from you.

FREE

'l‘ozu1_\‘um- nut. fznnili.-u' \\'iih t.lw

Evzncnsm 37.11: PHILATELIST

\\'c will glad]; .<«:1u1 its on trial for two

nmnt.l|.<. The m:n:n7.im- will then hr.-

dis<t()nt.in1u>d. At.1(1ros.<t~1m puMi(‘.utinu
~ postal |m~|'err(-r,l\ alt.

HARTLANO, WASH.

'l‘o:1ll :11.plyi11«,: for my
'

:1p;n'uv:il slmets at.

-10%, will 1'c>c¢—.-ive fI‘(‘(: two 1'.-1 re foreign

post cards worth 10 cents. Send at

once. Reference required.
N. E. CARTER,E. MARKS.

I69 McCaul Street. Toronto. Can. DELEVAN, - WISCONSIN.
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Bay State CUBA UNUSED.

Philatclist. 1856, érp blue. . .10 1878. 5c blue. .
- -

8
1857, hp blue.

..
8 — 12§c broWn15

— grp green . 3
—- 25c'lt grn . 8

— ‘Zrp red. 6
-— 50c dk gm. 3

1862,irp black
.

6
— 1p carmine20

1864. lrp green . 3 1879. 50 black
.

3
—— lrp lue

..

5 — 12§c carm. 8

1866. 10c blue... 5 — 250 blue... 8

— 20c green .10 — 50c gray. . 3
1870. 100

green
.

8 — 1p brown .20
—— 20c rown. 4 1880. 5c green

..
3

1871, 12c lilac ..15 —— 12§c lilac.. 8

— 250 blue
..

3 — 250 blue... 2

— same used 1
— 50c brown. 3

— 50c green . 4
— 1p bistre. .15

1873., 12§c gm-een.20 1881. 1c green
..

2

— 25c lilac
..

4 —— 2&0 olive... 3

— 50c brown. 5 — 5c blue 2

1874, 12§cbrown 10
-— 10c red brn 3

— 250 blue
..

2 -— 20c brown 10
— 50c green .

3 1882. 10c listre. 5
— 1p brown. . 15 1883.4kind.each

1R76,12§q green 8 5c... 5

Is the most progressive, the

most philatelic, and the best

printed magazine published in

the United States. Its leading
features are portraits of promi-

lncnt philatelists, collectors and

dealers; scienti and statisti-

cal articles on the various postal

services of the world, and com-

parative auction reviews——the

latter a new idea in philatelic

journalism, which other papers

have endeavored -to copy, but

lack the statistical ability to do

—— 25c1i1°ac..6 10c......10
— 50cb]ue...10 15
— 1p black . .15 1884. 2§c brown. 4

1877. 12§clila.c.. 8 —— 2§c violet. 4

— 25c reen . 4
—

10c brown. 6

— 50c glack . 8 — 20c olive. .12

— lp brown .15 1890. 20c dkv’let 3
The subscription price to

this excellent magazine is 50c

per annum.

OUR NEW 50 PAGE PRICE LIST

FIIEE ON .-\I’PLIC.~\'I‘ION.

If
you send 75¢, a copy of

.\'cnLt’s 56th Standard Catalog
will be mailed to you free.

The samecontains wlthout exceptionthe finest
and t-henpe-at list of cheap stamps uuhllahed in

America, lwsldos mun)’ single stamps.

W. SELLSCHOPP 6:. CO.,

lmt Stockton St SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
Remit by money or express

urdcr, or cash ——no postage

smmps will be accepted by the

publishers or their agents in

‘payment for subscriptions.

Look ! Read !

15 stamps free to all applying fur

our Approval Sheets. Also sheets for

advanced collectors.

Send for our Price List.

WELLINGTON STAMP CO.

Drown Publishing Co. Brzx, 32 , _ __’_‘1Q‘£'1§°RE5T- ONT-

WANTED.
BOX 3314,

Cheap mixtures of South and Central

America, United States, Hawaii, etc., in

exchange for British Colonies and those

ofEurope. I can handle large quantities
ofthese stamps. Correspondence solicit-

ed. Monthly list of wholesale o on

application. EDGAR KNlGH'[E,(P. S.

of A), 53 BrittaniaPlace, LEI’-IDS, N0.

BOSTON, MASS.

sou: CANADIAN AGE_.\"I‘

JOHN EDVVARDS,

50 Latour St., MONTREAL, QUE.
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SUBSCRIBE

INTERNATIONAL STAMP. To the POST OFFICE, a Philatelic
Monthly, if you wish to know anything
about United States stamps. We hay!
given more information during the past

5 years, about our own country’s Stamps’
than all philatelic papers combined. vvt
do not publish any local or personal new;
but educational articles only.

Until May 15th I will give to every:
new subscriber sending 50c for one year,
the following books free of charge :

Published on the 15th and 30th
of each month in English, French, Ger-

man and Spanish.

40¢: a Year. 75c an inch.

Exchange and Bargain Columns xc word.

SAMPLE COPY FREE. = -

The International Stamp,

342 Cedar Street, ST. PAUL, MINN. Gremme1’s Patent Stock Book .25

Minor Varieties(tells you every-

thingabout knownvarieties) .15SPEC[AL—A packet of 100 varieties

of good postage stamps from Mexico,

Argentine Republic, Belgium (Chemiu de

Fer), Ceylon 4c lilac rose, cat at 12c, and

two other good ones, Chili, Japan, India,

Turkey, Victoria. South Australia, Eng.

I-2p env,
Puerto-Rico 3 var cat rod, and

many other good stamps, cat value over

$2.00. FREE to all those sending 40c

for a year’s subscription to THE INTER-

NATIONAL STAMP and 2c for postage.

Gremmel’sComprehensiveCata-

logue of U.S. Stamps . .
. . . o

Send your subscription at once. Money
will be returned if the books and Poq

OFFICE do not prove satisfactory.

Henry Grernmel,
85 Nassau St. NEW YORK.SEND AT ONCE.

NOVA SODTIA.

3dda.rkblue l.lI|

ijdlightblue I325:
Do You Know

2cmEuve,,,,

5cblu9.... .1»

Chas. E. Severn ?

Roy F. Greene?

Fred B. VVoolston ?

Irving E. Patterson?

]. Henry Thomas .?

Eustace B. Power?

5. M. Hamilton?

lOcred .Lj§......IIIIfIIIfIII.... ms.

Newfoundland, per 100

8c slate

1c green
50 blue .

1 shillin laké {sheet}.
.

If Li {J I I LL ml

Sullnps sent on ,\mnm\'n|. Ro.ferem1- l‘l‘I[I'!

H. L. HART.

71 Gottlmzmu Strut-I HALIFAX. \‘,.~’.

I’\'F. GOT

What you wunt

What you need

What you should have in
They write for the

SrR1N<:|=|F.Ln. APPROVAL SHEETS.

.~\(l wlth re I’:-'ro|u-os-

_M. E. WHITEHEAD,
A sample for a 2c stamp. .-'1)‘. 154111 A\'b:.« DENVER. (EOLOR-‘D0

CANADA REVENUE CATALOGUE
IINCLUDES POSTAL ISSUES)Springfield (lll.) Philatelist,

AND THIS PAPER ONE YEA R.

40 x~mnt.s—1ll\'m~ ur |nostnm~ stumps.Box 679.
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Rare Postage Stamps at Low Prices.
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See if you can do without ‘these snaps. It is the busy season now n1..1“.
want more custom. Everything in stock and much not- advensised. Finv

_,;m.k
of Canada revenues at big dlscounts. Onuudermentionedgoods terms are ..:,‘h
with order. money cheerfully refunded in case sold. We also buy. '
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‘UL. HI.

HISTORY AND CATAl.O(}Ul-L

OF CANADIAN POSTAGE

disposal of undelivered Correspondemre
and such odds and ends as acculnukue

through parties refusing packages held

by Cu<tnms.
AND REVENUES.

A superintendent guides the Printing
and Supply Branch, and has sole charge
of the Ordering. receipt, custody and

distribution of printed forms, stationery,

mail bags, locks. stamps, and all other

stores used in the post-office service.

HI-L Post O lmpartunem. of this

I muntry is under the control nf ;|

u~1nm5ler-Geneml, who i.~. a member nf

.1‘ I‘ri\‘_v Council and unzny be a member

Iherof the House nf Commons or oflhe

nate. L'mler him is :1 depll(_\'.
The charge of the mail service, in»

<-ludin;.; letting, execution and general

supcrvisitm nf mail contracts is confided

In :1 .~up<-rimendcm ;In(l farms :1 sepznrzlle

l)l':IIH'l1.

ihr service is (livided into two divi:

um’, the inside and the outside service.

he fnrmer is Incmexl at UIII|\\'.'4. and is

icnlx-xlml as follows :

\r'rlCl:lI |n'.'m¢'h has charge of lhr

rm4r;:l (‘()l‘l’e$pUl1(lCnL‘(‘ uilh (ho publiv,

nu,-n n1Tu'e.<. and nf of the ()lll.\i(IC

inn 1*. This nf has (‘|mr;.;c M the

L|His|lil1',; of new pn>l-n|" appoint-

--nxs :m:l pmmutiuns in the entire st:n

L)]unnlll\el1l.\ ml’ pm.unu~u~rs, cusmrly mt"

.L‘|mnIl.s ;,-ivcn by ])()SlIl\:l>'ltfI‘5 fur the

The rc-m:n'min_-,- xlepnrtmenx is‘ that of

(III? Slznnp l‘.r;1n(:h. thc supvrinlenclvnt of

\\ hivh unl('I's' and issues postage slzunps.

;ml~'. \\r;1p|I('I‘.~4.
lmmk. zuul cnvelupex:

To (-n.~un- :1 proper supm'\‘i-.sim1 (I\‘('l‘

the unrking «J the (lL‘|):lrIII)L'hl in il\

n:|:uinn Hr the public. the Dmninion is

(H\ill('d inm l3(li\’i.\iIII1.\ or <lislricl.~, (‘.’l(‘l1

nf \\‘hich is in <'ls.'n'_~.;cnf;1n inspet lur. ulm

~11]-m'inn<m|> the y)eI'{<n‘In.'1n(‘e nf the

or-lin:ur.\‘ mail >1-r\‘i<’('. ('Sl:(l)|i.she5 post-

uITn*¢-.~. r.'nrriv~ on enquiries‘ respecling

nus~in-,; h'llcr~. im«~<1i;.;:utc~ (.‘nll\])l&linl.\,
and -I-um‘ ;L|| IlI(I_~(‘llIi|1};\ uhich h.u-¢- uf

ll('I1‘-\il)' In ht: clone l:_\‘ lm':«l 0lTu7eI'.~.

lulrilmem of nlTu‘(‘, and :II.\() nmkcs

mos !'(‘s[)e(‘iil\;; nnissin-,; lemma.

'uruunI;un keeps all bunks \\fJlC('U1l|ll.

«I 1.» re~'pnnsi|;lc to the l'nslIl\:I.~l(‘l’-

<‘m~r.1|1'm'l|1e prmnpl (fl)”('(‘li(Ill «of the

M r(*\'(-Imc, and fur (hc exnlninznliml

all \ul\ fun expmulimn-. and fur

men! nf all :u:t‘uunI~‘.

.\ rm min numl-m" of the more important

ufl]:'('~. ~u«~h as Turnmn, Munlronl and

( )[l;I\\;I. urc irrlude«l in \\‘ll.‘Il isle«:l1nic.1|l_\'

knuun :a~ Hwc-1Il~i:|(‘() >1:-1*\ir(*. The

]m<nn:|~-1-rx uml vlerks are ztppuinlvd by

the ('.m‘c-I mu -( .cnoral in C<umcil,;1nd are

paid lixexl .»:nl.'n‘ie<. and ulsu come under

the pr-n isinm of the Supcrzmnnznitm

.~\( I. znnl In-,:o!hcr uilh in~'pe"lurs zunl

mil“:1)‘ mail rl<‘vk~‘, tmlnprise lhe uulsicltr

~.(‘l‘\‘i('(? nf lhe p0sl»0 l'()Sl|lI.'l.\lEl‘.

us :1_-.,-vnt-ml |lI|t'. are nm inr|u«l¢-ml in \\h:I1

\upminl';ndcnI uf .\1nm~y ()l‘('L‘Y'\ h;.~

F ‘ll|)tI'\i\’iI)l1 of all xlulics r ume"lv«l

ah
1~~.u;mc¢,- nml p.1_\’1ncnx of

mum-y

I'tr~. and cnmlucls l':1_- r -I‘le~|)nl|I|('ll('(.'

nneucd lh(‘l'c\\'ill1.

\:mn;,-5 Hank l)us‘xI<~s> ix‘ under the

Iugr nf :1 .~upcrinlemk-nl. In nlmln in

!‘c;;:uL-(I all Inntlcrs rnnneu-lccl with lhtt

- 1, (hutno‘. “H‘.i[ of W" 'mm and U‘-’l"’”
amh

Thv Head Letter ()f is under the

"":(’uf'::1mll1(~r~upcIinlt-mltnl. fur the-
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HISTORY AND CATALOGUE

OF CANADIAN POSTAGE

disposal of undelivered correspondence
and such odds and ends as accumulate

through parties refusing packages held

by Customs.

AND REVENUES.

‘HE Post Of Department of this A superintendent guides the Printing
and Supply Branch, and has sole charge
of the ordering, receipt, custody and

distribution of printed forms, stationery,
mail bags, locks. stamps, and all other

stores used in the post-o service.

country is under the control of :1

suuasxer-General, who is a member of

e Privy Council and may be a member

heroflhe House of Commons or ofxhe

nate. Under him is a deputy.

The service is dividéd into two divi-

ns, the inside and the outside service.

e former is located at Ottawa. and is

strilultetl as follows :

The charge of the mail service, in-

cluding letting. execution and general

supervision of mail contracts is con

In :1 .~uperimendcn1 and forms a separate

brrmch.
Secret:ir_v’s brzmrlt has charge of the

neml correspondence with the public.

cign n and o of the outside

nice. This of has charge of the

lztblishing of new post-n appoint-

ms and promotions in the entire st:\t'1',

pointments of posttnztetcrs, custody nf

bonds given by postmnsters fur the

e ful !nf office, and also makes

iluiries respecting missing lettets.

The rem:tin'zn;,-‘ department is that of

the Stump limnch, the superintendent of

which orders and issues postage slumps.

<';ml~'. \\'l':lp|)€’l‘S. bands, and envelopes.
To ensure :1 proper supervision over

the working of the xlepznrlmcnt in its

rclzuion In Ihe public, the Dominion is

tliviuled inm Igtlivisinns or districls, each

of which is in chnr;,rc of an inspector. who

.~upo-rinu-mls lhc pt.-rformzmce of the

ur«lin:u'y mail service, establishes post-

of carries on enquiries respccling

mis~'in;,; lcltcrs. in\'vsIi;.{:ues cmnplainls,
zmd «Ines all those things which lmvc of

m-H-~si1y 1-» be (lone by local nf

.\cmunI:mt keeps all books of account.

d is responsible to the l'nsun:1sler—-

ncrnl for the prompt collection of the

stall revenue, and for the examination

all \‘0|l(.‘llCI'S fur expcnclilurc, zuul fur

men! ofull :u:cnunl~'.

5uperinlendent of .\Inn(‘}‘ Urc'crs has

of all duties cumnerlul

.~\ vc-rmin numhernfthemare important

0ffI(Tl'\, such as Toronto, ;\Ionlre:1l and

()u;u\:u. arc iltclmlcrl in what is technically
knmm :14 (ho: 1-Iltxixlc nf service. The

pnsnn:mcr< zlml clerks are appointed by
the Cox-ernm~»(2eneral ‘in»Cnunci|, and are

paid fixed salaries. and nlsn come under

the pr-)\‘iSi()n< of the Superannuation

Art, and to~,.-other xxith inspectors and

r.1i|u:xy mail clerk<, comprise the outside

service of the post-o l’ustmnstcr.<,

as :1 gonerzxlaule, are not included in \\‘h.’|l

Ih i.~suancc and p:\yment of mom-y

lcrs, and conducts (‘re <2-rre.~pun<|cnre
nected therewith.

Savings Bank business is under the

‘me of :1 superintendent. to “horn is

“Egaled all matters cmmerlecl with the

°il)l and deposit _of money with that

nch.

hc Dead Lcuer Of is under the

“Re ufnnothcr superintendx nt. fur the
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eéttent o "lying 1_i(etwce1"1V the guy

lakes o'f"OntaIjio ahdHthe 'Paci' (JM
Ohe To?‘ the first rout'es’éstabl1she<|

“I

from- Winnipeg-—then knov\{n‘ '35 [:0

'C':«1'1~i-‘y-I+to Pembin_:;. at a cost of ?5'3_
if y’e"a‘r.-,. another was from New-\\'m

_tf\'ms«1cr«¢o I3-_21rkt':'§»ji‘l.le;"in I3'r1'1ish~ Comm‘

bin, -'48£z;.m,'g)es, ‘at ’a‘n aimual £051

"9l6x;%O. I]; 3”’ ~ - - >‘
:2; '.P33S_t 4 _(:,';_1‘ds were 7 jssnqd tn ([1

public ‘in ju l87l. Thcix:-.suc,’ce>sw

Tpmvesl igdglnat 1-,’5oo;ooo~-were issu

‘ bet\\’e’en.].une, l3§‘T.‘h!1d,]’anl!3r){, I872.’

is 1:nt)wn as the civil service. Abotgt

zooo persons are permapently em['>loyed_..

Upon Confederation of the Proviriées

in 1867, an Act khown as the Post-Of

Act, was passed by Domininn,_PnrIi:u'ncnt‘.'
This Act took effect from thevist‘ of April’

1868, and from that datcn uniforrii sy_§'le_mi'
of post of owvnizntion was

throughout the country. :Tl1_c__.t;l'oI1‘;'e(§ti_<l:_.'
rate was reduced from 5c to 34¢. p<;._§"‘Ii'.'1vI{’
02; rate to Unhed States \\‘«’§S_,I'cdl.ilC‘€(l
from IOC to 6c the half 02, and» rcdixcti’o’n.s 5
were also made in the rates.on ‘news:-H

papers, periodicals, and ntisce|l.1'nemis' In I872 the rate ‘of‘posI.age upén Icueig
sent from Canada to Ne\\'foL|n(ll:L u
reduced from 12%c to 9c per half nz, and

the mte_ of postage upnn other man ‘

nmde the same as within the l.)ominiunj

matter. 4 . _
()n Ist January, 1869. there were 3,638

of in the Dominion, and the févchlie
_ ' . ‘ . - ; . ,

reulnzed was $1,024,701.00. . ‘V

On 1st of January. 1870; ‘the’ rite of‘

postage on letters from Canada to the

United Kingclnmwvzts reduced 'fr_o'n Ii!_.'c

tn 6c the half 02. I '

' Prince Edwafdi Island entered I
Dominion in July, -1873, and arrange

"mems were at once made for bring-in’
vthe postal systembf that Island into h;u

mony with the rest of 1he‘I)ominion.When the post offices of the lI)oinii1'i'on
came unélera central admintistrati(‘)'n'at
Ottawa in July,‘ 1867, it _wa’s_four_id that

there was great diversity in ‘practice in

the mode by which postmastersv were

compensated for their services, some

being paid by a regular salary, some by
commission on the business of their

o and some part commission and

part salary.
"

-A general scale ot'compen-
sation was thereforeadopted, a mimimum

salary of $Io a year to all small offices

where the business did not warrant :1

higher payrhent, and in all other cases it

salary equal to 40% on all postal business

up to $800 per year, and 25% all over

that amount, and a special allowance in

addition where the work had to be done-

dnring the night,_and for forwarding or

distributing mails for other o This

change took place on the 1st of January,

1870, salaries to be raised every two

years.

The system of free delivery by leu

carfiers was commenced in 1874 in 1|:

cities of Toronto and Montreal. am

street letter boxes were also intmrlure

in the larger cities and towns, and pL‘l'>l>n

to be called stalnp vendors autliorizetl t.

sell stamps to’ the public. Up in [in

time’ postage stamps could only be «H

mined from postmasters.‘

In 1874 an impqrtant change was mad

in the treatment of dead letters. Before

only such letters asvappeared to hr-I

value or importance had been returned!

the writers" ; but it was decided tha

owing to the unsatisfactory discriminati

which a cursory reading of the lettc

rendered possible. the system should

clnutged. and all letters in future retmn

‘to the writers. -- . .

In 1874 treaty“ l’o'r‘the‘ formation of

general postal union, and the adoption
uniform postage rates and regulationsf-
international correspondence, took plnf

in Berne, Switzerland, and was signed 5.

representatives of the (li nations‘

the world. This treaty did not
inrlwl

the British possessions beyond the 5‘

The inclusion of the Provinces of Mani-

toba and British Columbia necessarily

involved the department in heavy expen-

dnturc to maintain communication with

the older Provinces throughout the vast
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;Canada. with the concurrence of the

ritish Government, at once applied for

mission as a member. Meanxvhilc the

uer rate betweert Canada and Enghmd

as,by rm arrangement with the Imperial

st o reduced to the international

I: of 5c the half oz.

Rio de janeirn on 31st December, 1881,

with mails from Rin de Janeim, Bahia,

Pvrn-m‘.um, \\'es' In ‘i
s, an‘ n"c'

nn a return \-.).--,.- ' n '
"

On May 17th, 1882, ..n A l w.x u c

by which newspapers and ptriotl.c..'s

published in Canada, and mailed by the

publisher at the place where printed, and

addressed to regular subscribers or news-

dealers in Canada, resident elsewhere

than in the place of publication, were

transmitted {reeofcharge.

‘The Canada Official Postal Guide was

is! published in I874.

'Post bands were first issued in 1873.

In I875 changes of much importance

nk place by coming into force of an Act

ssed the previous session. By this Act

mpulsory prepayment of the postage

n all letters, newspapers and other

ailable matter passing within the Do-

inion, and in the reduction of rates on

wsp.1pers,periodicals and miscellaneous

auer. The new rates of postage were :

ucrs, 3c per half oz ; drop letters (or

ty delivery), IC per halfoz ; newspapers

ml periodicals posted from the office of

llIllC(lll0n to regular subscribers, IC per

hulk weight ; transient papers, [(3 per

«-15 ; parcels, 12'/5c per 8 ms.

(To be Contlnued.)

LONDON CITY CLUB.

The eleventh meeting of the season

was held April 20th, at Keenan’s Hotel,

Crown Court, 64, Cheapside, E.C., when

:\ very important and inlcresiing discus-

sion took place on “English Stamps l?se(l

Abroad.”

The general opinion at’ lhe members

was that although the postmark on a

stamp did not alter its nationality, yet it

is collectable from :1 philatclic point of

view as being an interesting variety of an

English stamp.

Request letters~ that is, letters having

inled thereon the name and address of

e sender. with the request that such

It-rif not delivered in :1 certain time.

returned tn the writer without passing

ruugh the Dead Letter ()f Á

.~'. 1e<‘0;nizcd by the department in

Mr. C. Forbes, Hon. Librarian, will be

pleased to acknnwledge receipt of any

pnpérs and hooks referring to philately.

All sent are placed on the table for the

bene of the mcm|)ers.m-cInl)er, I875.
.\('\’l year the postage on letters fur

\\.'.-undlanrl was reduced to 56, and the

-islrulinn fee between Cnnmlu and the

merl Kingdom reduced from SC 10 50.

By the crmvention of l‘ari.<. dated June

.|-*7-9, C:m:1(lu was :1dmiuc(| to he :1

mhcr «J the (icneral |'ost:1lUn?on from

1}‘ lxt, 1878, and in consequence the

Ier um: between Canada and Europe

«June one uniform char-,;e of 5c pev half

CAPT. ERNEST F. WURTELE.

The subject of our sketch was lm}'n on

29th of February, I860, and, therefore, is

now in his 361!) year.

His collection was first he;,-un in I872.

at which time he \\‘.'1\‘ attcndin;; the Cult

(()nt.), CoIle_;_ri:ttc Institute. About this

pcriutl he unfortunately lost his collection

and it was not until the year I886 that his

Old love was rekindled by again finding

his long-lost collcctimm

Reduced rates also were allowetl on

(‘F «'l:1<scs of merchanclisc. etc.

In xxx: an agreement was em_c_red intn

[tho establishmehl of direct steam

nmunication between Canmln, \Vest

'W:s;1nrl Brazil. The steamer-—»

At present
this numbers 6250 pasmgzq-.

stamps, 2000 revenues, 300 postal <':n'd.<,

an aggregate total of 8500 \':u'ie!ie.<. .-\t

the Central Omurin 1-I\'i1il)ixionl1el‘d inComicd'E;1u-arri\'cd at Ha �
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Ottawa in I892, he won first prize for his

postage stamp collection, and third prize

for his collection of Canada revenues.

had not suf beenipnirl, the follow,
ing is said in the o order issucdh,
the Directorio

para las o dd
servicio pubtico de cnrreos :

“While the Englishiand French
pm

steamers heretofore have carried me
Mexican mail in consideration ofu
amount, in the beginning of 18753,,
directors of the English lines (lcrlm-.1
that according to higher orders they lmd
to insist upon the payment of the

sea

pnst:1;:c (Porte de Mar) for every Sing];
piece of mail matter. The same decl;n;.

tion was soon afterwards made by nu

French agents.”

At the organization of the Canadian

Philatelic Association he was one of the

charter members, and was elected vice

president for Quebec, and subsequently

elected to chairmanship of the Board of

Trustees. In I892 he was unanimously

elected as President, which-lposiiion heat

present still holds. Mr. \\’urtelc is also

a memberof Montreal Philatelic Socict)",

Societie Timbrophile (I‘Echange de Paris,

and several others.

Heis very prominent in military circles,

having joined the Royal Military College

of Kingston in I878, graduating in 1882,

when he accepted a commission in the

8th Royal Ri continuing with them

ever since, 5 years as Adjutant and si_nce

then as Captain. Mr. Wurtele is the

Secretary-Treasurerof the Royal Military

College Clubof Canada; and is Treasurer

of the Q. M. & C. Railway of Quebec.

In consequence, o_n all mail nmtterio

be carried by English and French
post

steamers to European or American pone,

.1 fee had to be levied outside the ordinan-
Mexican inland postage, and this fee

should not be paid by affixing theortlinarr
stamps. ln the beginning no stampsai

all were issued for this additional fee.

This way of doing business placed the

postage clerk in the interior in :1 peculiar

position towards the public, as the latter

could not conceive that more postage had

to be paid than stamps were af and

besides the accounting in Vera Cruz was

made very hard by the different marking

of the letters. Therefore, by a degree of

May I2, I875, certain kinds of stamps for

the payment ofsuch postage were created.

These stamps in the o circular are

called Contrasenas,or accounting stamps.

A special account had to be kept about

these stamps which were at hythe
inland o on letters before shipping

them through the sea post. Generally

stamps were placed on the back of the

letters. As these stamps were not sold

to the public it was not deemed necessar.‘

to have them surcharged like theordinar,"

Mexican stamps with the name of ll"

postal district, nevertheless in :1
1'9“

cases this was done. .

THE PORTE DE MAR STAMPS

OF MEXICO.

About these plain, ugly-looking stamps

so little is de known, and so many

wrong ideas are current, that it is with

pleasure we quote of these stamps from

“ Grosses Handbuck der Philatelic,” just

issued. ’
"

It is indeed queer that the simple
translation and meaning of the words

Porte de Mar seem to haveicreated enor-

mous difficulties in the philatelic World,

some catalogues‘ translating them as

“

seaport stamps,” as if such places had

need for stamps for them alone. The

Mexican Post-o Department dis-

tinguished two schedules of postage, the

Porte de Tierra— inland postage“—and

the Porte de Mar——sea postage. About

the use of the stamps, which are wrongly

accepted by a good many authorities as

some kind of postage-due stamps for

incoming letters on which the postage

About the so-called first issue of H165!

stamps, printed in black on yellow pap?’-

the German authors say : “ These emP‘."

designs or; such "loud
paper were the
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ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE

Po Canada and United States. 25 cents.

Other countries, 37 cents.

A!)\'ER’I‘lSING RATES

A 15c ribbed paper Canada. recently
sold for 880 to a prominent-Americzm
collect-or in Maine.

‘ One inch.Vper month. 50 cents.

1 Half Column, $1.80; Page. $5.00.

‘All advertisements in advance. 10%
m _\'e-.u'l_v contracts allowed.

Nominations are now open for next

election of o for the D.P.A., and

members should prepare to meet in the

city of Toronto. The convention will

be held during the Toronto Fair-—held

annually. and the greatest of its class

—and the reduced railway rates will

help to draw many members from out

the city. The convention will be early

in September, and it is hoped many of

the members will get new collectors

into the society before that date.

‘ The larger cities of Canada are try-

n-,: to secure a_ reduction in the local

hostage from two cents to one cent. A

pw years ago the rate was one cent.

did business men doing considerable

L:c:1| mule think the additional post-

:2 should be discontinued. Likely

10 old rate will again prevail this fall.

’l‘he Conservative government has

I-r «mo of its election planks the annex-

tEnu of Newfoundland. As this is a

:'ujr'<-tv that will meet with approval of

T u:uli::ns uvm'_v\\'here, there is not a

nnlm but that theLiberals would ulso

ulluw out. the same idea if returned to

mu-r. Ummdn. would benefit that

nlnny ;_vroat.l_v in :1 commercial sense.

ml is is not tlnouglxt any (li
HI l-lurk the ‘\\':I_\'. ~

, The question of forming .-Xustraliazx

colonies into one grand confederation

—same as CAnada—hasbeen postponed
for another season. two colonies not

seeing their way clear at present. As

this movement. will ultimately succeed

it would not be u bad idea to watch the-

v:1c-'nncies in this country. .

M; John L. KiIbon's sale on April

3111. n Canada. 1888, lo orange unused,

brought $.s1'J.l0: Prince Edward Island

.\|r. Irving E. Patterson, Secretary-
u~n.-un-or of t.hv Dominion Philotelic

.~~m-i.--tzirm. is rmming for election in ld ,\'elIo\\', unused, unperf, >214; and :1

2p rose. 1-oul unused. 05;. 835;

Antioquin. l0c lilac and 10c blue, 862:

U..\'. 7c ‘;\'nv_\‘. $1(Tn]11mhi:n1..~’<4.:';4I:

[$4 ‘.0, sum, :'<1:$.

W I’. S. of A. fo1‘Vt.hc position of

m~:u::tion:ul .\’(cN.-t:II‘_\‘. Having‘ at

‘-- 1-vrioullu-(>11 :1 r(‘.~‘i(lont.of the United

M's. there is no duulnt but that, .\h'.

flit‘:-mu will anccn-ccl.

We call attention to the .\lonthl_\'

Auction of Smunps on another p:u__:+-,

Try it. when you want. to buy or sell

any stamps. It pays both wu_vs.

Th - .\.<lu-roft tit-.'k(-,t in the l’.'.\'. of A.

fullo\\'>‘: I’n-.-i<lent—R.

.‘.«l;.-mf't.: \'icr--l’r(rsirla9nt.. (Geo. B.
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THE DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOOXATFION.

President—E. J. Phillips. Toronto.

Vice-President:-—C. C. Morency. Quebec

Vice-President £Unit.ed Sta.tes)—C. W.

Kissinger, ending, Pa.

Secretary-Treasurer—Irving E. Patter-

son, Guelph, Ont.

Counterfeit Detector——J. S. Hambly,
Port Hope. Ont. '

Libra.rian——-A. M. Muirhead. Halifax.

Exchan Sup’6.~W. G. :Hum h » ‘
231 Street. Toronto.

p U5

Of ColIector—A. F.Wicks, London

Advertising and Subscriglation Agent-
J. Edwards, Montrea. '.

’l‘ru:stees——L. S. G1-aha.m_. W. A. Beam
H. P. Hewson. St. Cathurines. ‘

O 0l'g'8.I1--CANADIAN PHIl.ATI-JLIC
MAGAZINE. Toronto.

SECRETARY’S REPORT. Above applicants will be admittedtu
full membership May 15th. provided no

objections are fyled with the Secretary
previous to that date. New members

will please remit dues (2:'>c). to me.

Next month many charter mernbon.

will be dropped from the society‘s roll

if dues are not soon paid.

NEW MEMBERS.

123. C. A. Reynolds, 88 St. Luke

Street. Montreal.

124. Mrs"J. H. Mclllree, Regina.

N.W.T.

125. George Millions. Walkerton,

Ont.
IRVING E. Pxrrsnsox,

Sec’_v-’I‘1“en=4!
126. Albert Schultze. 346 Mohawk

St;.. Chicago, Ill.
NEW ISSUES.

127. H. M. Henneman. 309 Mohawk

St.. Chicago, Ill.
' Abyssinia has issued a set. of uxumidi
letter stamps having pro of Kim
Menelek. 1

128. Mrs. Albert H. Hall. 30 Mount

P1easantSt.. North Cambridge. Mass.

129. F. R. Goodwin. Springhill. N.

Scotia. _

The 128. India has been surchargzed

for postage in the British East Africa

Protectorate. ‘
130. Fred J. F‘. Boal, Sussex Valé.

N.B. Ceylon has su1'cha.rzed the ac value

" service.”
181. Arthur W. Drew, Henry. South

Dakota.
French stamps have been surclmrgni

for Madagascar and Tangier-s. _
182. Alfred E. Fritz. 100 Michigan

St.. Chicago. Ill.
Canada.’ post cards are; now prim

in black on Manilla.

188. W. H. Allison, 295 Princess

Ave.. London. Ont.

Ecuador and Salvador have issu

new sets.- The former claims tliatthcf

no longer receive theirstamps
"

gratis
from the Hamilton Bank Note. Co..bII

pay cold cash. This is supposed, I!

doubt, to make them legitimate.

134. Geo. L. Main, Moncton, N. B.

135. L. M. Stwbler, London. Out.

136. A. H. Spencer. East Clarendon,

Uganda. has issued a. 50 cowries»-4“

know not the English equivalent‘

stamp. printed in black and separa
by rows of small dashes. The sham

is square. with large numeral in lb

centre and U and G in upper corner.

Hayti is changing the stamp color:

5 {-

APPLICATIONS.

Arthur E. Rankin, 32 W’. Bay St..
Owen Sound, Ont. Refs—Irving E.

Patterson and Wm. R. Adams.
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i00TT COIN 00. Some New Packets.

LIMITED

THE N.H.P.S. PACKET.

19 East 23rd Street. NEW YORK.

12.? varieties of Unmsed Stamps. 21.0‘: pnazpnld.

This la posltlvcly the greatest lumraln cm-r

o by any dealer In tlIe‘wor|(l.nnd stumps ll

lunuzht snurlv would cost three tunes the amount

r-hanged. All pzonulne lzovernment issues. no ro-

prlma. o.mln'u(-lnzz Arlgcntlne. Anéroln. Anatrln

(un1-111(1), Azores. Be-mn Bnsnlu. rnzll (um-nlcl
and Nexvagnu-or), Bulpzurln. Cnlombln. Cnstn.Rl<-n

new Issues of Cuba Porto Rlcnund l'lIllly1)nhue
Islands, E(-undor, ’Erltro.n, Belpzlum Sunday
stamps. France (unpaltlg.

French Congo. m.'m,\'
other French colonies. ow-klnna. Macao. New-

foundlnnrl aye»). .\Icxl(=o. Monaco.‘MnznmlRoumnnln. St. Tlnunmn um] Prlncc. Slmngml.
Tunla, Vmu-zncln. an-.. on-. 12!» var uuurwul
stmnps for oul_\' >1.02. p0llV.|mIll.

jrgest
Dealers in Postage Stamps in

the United States.

hm: RECOGNIZED STANDARD

56TH EDITION

or OUR

'0S'l‘ACE STAMI’ CA'I'.~\LOGUE

650 pages, fully illhstrmed. Actual

market value of almost every

snunp given, both used and THE. N.E.P.A. PACKET.

50 var of Unln-d States shim" I! for 1.02. postpxml.
unused.

Price 58 cents, postfree.
This unequaled U. pnvket (-onmlus smnmn

from all issues, lnclmllng many at-nrt-u und high

values, old on\'clr)].es. (h-lvnrtnmma and ]mIttu:n-
duo. .\'o rev:-.m|e or tn-|(*[:l’.'InII sunny».-I. Worth
four the prim‘. and no llanh-.r 1-an tin]-llcnlv
it for 21.02, pustgnld.

fA\1r:ru(:AN JOURNAL OF PHILATELY.

‘ A high-class magazine, published on

he IS! of every month. Contains 50 to

opages of reading matter in each issue.

Subscription. soc per annum. bend for

{cc sample copy. -

'_I‘he nhnvo |m.('k9ll! and many mlu-rn fur salt-

GRANITE STATE STAMP CO.,

NEWMARKET, N . H.

_ Sample copy “Eastern Phllatellst." HM:-ll

stump mngnzlne In America. Ireo.80 PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST FREE.

BOSTON STAMP BOOK. Printing
ls published on the 20th of each

Jonth. No. 10 beingissued on February
Duh. It has never asked for an ex-

rression of opinion regarding its merits

I defects. but among the first 574

l»'~crihers. not one offered a criticism,
Id 418 out of the 574 have written us

the highest praise of the magazine.
is became so monotonous that we

voup keeping nrecord. Our largest
vs-rtisers have not missed a number

nco the first. and report more sales of

o(l.<t,:1mp1>: than through any other

etlium.

IS OUR BPECIALTY

APPROVAL BOOKS

AUCTION CATALDGUES

PRICE LISTS AND All mans or

OFFICE STATIONERY

LATEST TYPES

WORKMANSHIP

Ann PRICES
if you are n !collector.

I1't_\'ou need a. !magazine?
I1 yam‘. Sample free. Special Terms to Stamp Dealers

A. L. CASSINO 6:. CO.,
WM. R. ADAMS51 Portland Street.

Bosron. Mass. 93 ADELAIDE 51’. EAST, TORONTO
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MONTHLY AUBTION SALE OF STAMPS;
The property of vnrloua parties. All bids by mall up to June mm. name £0 be 8ddl‘('3§(-QM‘

CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE, 95 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont. Bldg by 1|... 1',“

Every stamp a goodrspeclmen and perfect, when not otherwise stated. Stamps sold for n11_\'m.pa,,[i
only 10"/‘ on n.mouu.t~ reallzed clmrged. Scjnd in lols for next sale. Successful bidders duly m,m.,.u

when rcmittnm-e must I)(- tnnde, and stamps ‘will be forwarded. '
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5
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1
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WALTER MORLEY’S

CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST
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kl 5}; Elm] issue’. . . .
..

l CHEAPEST EVER PUBLISHED. SENT FREE.
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53- Quebec La\l' Stumps, 310 blue stamps before next catalogue you can

v"$‘2n_vello\v.!'.<3U Vermilion save money. A sum investment that

i catalogue $liI),m. . .. . . . .

3 pays. Try this packet on spec.

4; (‘:um.(la, 1‘2§c blue wink. cor No. 1 contnins25 var 1st. Qndvand 3rd

pc1'f.~4 o . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . 1 issue Bill Stamps. including :1 dollar

7 (lunuda. l‘2§c green new, og. . I value. (‘-at value $1.50. Price 256.

(2zumda..‘);erf.............. I
.. ..m,,a :g,;g_ ,0, .5.‘ ._,c .i_,-,3_ .-,6 ALFRED F. WICKS.

. (5). 3r=ij.{!»)...... '33’: 372 Horton St. LONDON. ONT.
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(3ollect.orswith many rare and s(~:'1m-,(x.
.ocky Mountain Stamp.

stamps. Send a want list.

3:: ()AS.\'-(:Rz\lL\.\l lH.lN‘|\' Will exchange for your tlupliczwos

?*3~\'\'ER. -
- (?()l.0l{A'l)(). or pay Iniglnest cash price for them.

George Hughes,.\'.\.\ll'l.l-I (‘()I'\' I-‘l(l‘2l'2.

"01. II. commences with .I:1nu:n'_\'. 1 ELM PLACE,

us. «_>:..{ ‘pg; :{7é_x§x-.
TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.
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INTERNATIONAL STAMP. To the POST OFFICE, 21 Pliilamg

Monthly, if you wish to know anylhgnx
about United States stamps. We but
given more information during the

“M

5 years. about our own country’: Sl:lllIps'
than all philatelic papers combined. \v,
do not publish any local or personal ncus‘
but educational articles only.

Until May 15th I will give to cm“,

new subscriber sending 50c for one tea},
the following books {nee of charge :

Published on the l§lh and 30th
of each month in English, French, Ger-

man zmd Spanish.

4oc a Year. 75c an inch.

Exchange and Bargain Columns lc word.

SAMPLE Cow FRI-:1-L.

The International Stamp,

342 Cedar Street, ST. PAUL, MINN. Gremme|’s Patent Stock Book ,3;

MinorVarieties (tells yuu evcry~

thingaboutknnwnvarieties) .1;
bPEClAL—A packet of I00 varieties

of good postage stamps from Mexico,

Argentine Republic, Belgium (Chemiu dc

Fer), Ceylon 4:: lilac rose, cat at 12c, and

two other good ones. Chili. Japan. India,

Turkey, Victoria. south Australia, Eng.

I-Zp env, Puerlo-Rico 3 var cat IOC, and

many other good stamps, cat value over

$2.00. FREE to all those sending 40c

for a year‘s subscription to THE lN'l‘F.R-

NA‘l‘lO.\'Al.ST.-\.\w and 3c for postage.

(.}remmel'sComprehensiveCata-

logue of 11.8. Stamps . .
.. .10

Send your subscription at once. Money
will be returned if the books and Pow

0|-‘FICF. do not prove satisfactory.

Henry Gremmel,
85 Nassau St. NEW YORK.ISEND AT ONCE.

NOVA SGOTIA.

Bddurkbluo.................... I.l«I

Bdlightblue.................... l.'.‘:’-

2cmn.u\'e.... .41

:'>cblue.... J13

xocred.......................... 1.1;.

Do You Know

Chas. E. Severn ?

Roy F. Greene?

Fred B. \/Voolston?

Irving E. Patterson?

_I. Henry Thonms?

Eustace B. Power?

S. M. Hamilton?

Newfoundland, per 100

8uslat.e...... .3-_u|

lcgreen......................... .7?-

:'»c_b!}1_+_3..._..‘....:..
:

Liv:

I ’shi1"1i’n‘;2 Tllské 'géi:é'et‘.. I ff 1 I ff I I I I -2--.---|

Smut] .1 smut un .\mn‘m‘nI. Ru-fm'«-mm rvuuiml

H. L. HART,

7| (:ut1hu:c-In Sn‘:-A-I H.\l.1l~‘.\.\. .\.\l

l'\'I7. COT

What you want

What. you need

\Vlmt _\‘ou should have in
They write for the

SPRlN(;I~‘ll~ILl).
APPROVAL SHEETS.

.\t|tlr<‘.~s. with |‘I‘fl‘I‘|'lII'(‘I—

M. E. WHITEHEAD,

A sample for a :1: stamp. .'.m xwru An; DENVER. éoconm

‘émnn naveuua cmiocus
‘INCLUDES POSTAL IBIUEB‘Springfield (l||.) Philatelist,

.\ND THIS PAPER ONE \'I-‘AV
I0 as-nt.<——~ll\‘«-r ur pnctxuzn IIIIIHIIWBox 679.
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SUBSCRIBE

INTERNATIONAL STAMP. To the l'()S'l‘ (ll-‘VICE, :1 l’hi1;n_¢j,
Monthly. if you wish to know ;u-;,;|W
about United States stamps. WE lx;.,:
given more informalitm during the ,,_,_‘

5 yezma. almut our own (:uunIry’> _~1:m-.,,,
than all philznelic papers cmnbinexl. \\’,
do not publish any local or persunnl f‘.C.\»
but edn.u:;ninn:1l articles only.

Until May 15111 I will give In em“

new subscriber sending 50:: for (me \e..{

the following books f-ee nf ch:ur;.re: '

Published on the I5lh and 30th
of each month in En;.;Ii>h, French. Ger—-

man and Spanish.

.;oc a Year. 75c an inch.

Exchange and Bargain Columns [C word.

S.r\.\1 l-’l.l’. Com’ FRm:.

The I nternational Stamp.

342 Cedar Street. 81‘. l’.\UI., MINN.
(}v'cmmc|’s Patent Stock Honk

Minor \'.'u'ietics‘ (tells yuu every-

.SPl£CI.~\l.— A packet of I00 varieties

of good postage sminps from .VIcxi<:o,

.v‘\rg'entin(.- Republic. Belgium (Chemiu dc

Fer), Ceylon 4c lilac rose, cat at 12c. and

two other good ones. Chili. Japan, India.

Turkey, Victoria. South Australia, ling.

I-2p env, l’uerzu-Rico 3 var mt IOC, and

mzmy other gnml stamps, cat value over

$2.00. I-'l<liI7. to all those sending 40C

for a _\'e;ir’s subscription to THE lN'l‘I-tk-

\' \‘nn,\' H S'I‘.\\ll’ and 2r for p()sm;.{e.

xluingalmutknmx n mriotics ‘Ii

(2remn1el's(;mnprchensi\'eCata-

logmxe uf (7.5. Stamps . . .

Send your subscription at once. .\|nno_\
will be returned if the books and |’0-1
()H~‘I(‘F. do not prove satisfactory.

Henry Gremmel,

85 Nassau 81:. NEW YORK.SFINI) AT ().\'Cli.

NOVA SCOTIA.
:$gl dark Mu»-

Do You Know
SM “L’,'|1t-|)]l'lw
12¢-, ma uvo

lChas. Ii. Severn .’

Roy 1". Greene ?

l’r(td B. \\v'<)nIst«m .3

Irving Ii. P21tl(érsn|1?

_I. H<-nr_\‘ Thmnzls?

ICu.s‘t;1C(' B. |’nw(tr?

H. M. H;unilt<m?

Newfoundland, per I O0

3r .\'l:1t.r‘

lc ggrcuu

.'n(: blup .

I .~'l|illi1n;:lV:\l<cV-‘:.'~‘in‘ev(et.‘

Mmu] M Hvnl --n ,\ 1-[Ir-»\ zul‘ Rx-Ir

H. L. HART.

71 <;..tIiu;_rvn .\'lI~---I ll.\l.ll'"\\ \‘

I'\‘I“. (LOT

\\'Iml you \\‘:m1

\\'lmt you lived

\\'h:It. .\‘0lI .\}|()lIIIl h:x\‘v in

APPROVAL SHEETS.

Tlu-y write for the

.\‘l‘R|Nl;|-'llil.|).

\:lalra~~4~'. uilh I*vl'«-n-nu:

M. E. WHITEHEAD.

.\ sample for :1 2c slzunp.
Sn: IMII .\\ (>1. DENVE". ‘COLORADO

CANADA REVENUE CATALOGUE

Springfield (“Ll Philatelist. INCLUDES POSTAL ISSUES

.\Nl) ’l‘HlS [.’API-IR ();\'l~‘. \'I'.\|i
Box 679. In .-.-me -ailx--r or ]m~Il:Iu‘-- z<l:uu1v"
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CUBA UNUSED.

:ay State

.

Philatclist. 1856, blue. . . 10 1878. 5c blue. .
..

8

1857, irpblue. ..
3 '— l2§c byownl

—— rp'green . 3
— 250 It grn . 3

— 2rp red. . . .

6
— 50c dk gm. 3

1862. hp black . 6
—- 1pcarmine2U

1864, lrp green . 8 1879, 50 black . 3
— lrp blue

..

5 — 12§_sc carm. 8

1866. 100 blue... 5 ——‘ 250 blue... 3
—— 20c green 10 — 50c gra.y.. 3

1870, 10c green . 3 — lp brown .20
— 200 brown. 4 1880. 50. green

..

3
1871, 12c lilac

.
.15 — l2§c lilac.. 8

—
25c blue

..
3 —— 25c blue... 2

— same used 1
— 50c brown. 3

— 50¢: green’. 4
—— 1p bistre. .15

1873_ 12§c zreenfzu 1881. lo green
..

2
—- 25c lilac

..

4 —— 25c olive... 3

— 50c brown. 5 ——— 50 blue . 2

1874, l‘2§cb1'own 10 — 10c red brn 3

— 25¢ blue
..

2
-~ 20c brown 10

— 50¢ green . 3 1882, we listre. 5

— 1p brown. .15 1883, 4kind,eauh
1376, 12:50 green 8 :30... 7-

——— '2:'uc lilac G 10(:.......l0
—— bm: blue}. . .lU BIN: . 13
—— 1;» black ..Is') 1884, ‘.2331: brown. I

1877. l2§c lilac.. 8 — 2.}:-, violet. -1

— 2-5(:g1'eo11 4
2 ll)(', brown. 6

»—- but-. black . 3 —— ‘Zn:-. olive. .12
—— I1,» brown .1?» 1891), ‘'20- dk \"lvt Z-4

Is the most progressive, the

«M philatelic, and the best

rintctl magazine published in

c United States. Its leading

utures are portraits of promi-

cnt philatelists, collectors and

(‘}liCI'S; scienti and statisti-

al articles on the various postal

-rvices of the world, and com-

}lI‘El[iVC auction reviews——the

ttcr zi new idea in philateiic

IUI‘lh'liiSnL which other papers

;i\‘c endeavored to copy, but

ick the statistical ability to do

The subscription price to

his excellent nmgazinc is
506

«:r ;mnum.' '

“(TR ,\'F‘.\\’ .3‘! l'.\H|-I l’RI('l-‘. l.lS’l'

FRICE U.\' \l'l’l.I(‘.\'FlU.\'.

If you send 75¢. a copy of

ir«»u‘s 56th Standarcl C;1taIn;_’z

.ill Ix: mailed to you
free.

'l‘h1i munu-1-m.:Iuln.n witlmnl I-.\(‘x-ptlnll IIu- tin‘:-.-at
and rh--npvnt 14:41 «If c-In-up sulnnps puhllszlu-«I in
.\nu-rlv 1. In-slolu-3 m:1n3' sln;.zlu- nhnnzx-I.

W. SELLSCHOPP 6:. CO.,

ms .\'tm-kInn 5!. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

‘ kwmit by money or express

Tbr-.1:-r, or cash »——no postage

j»Ii1In|)!~i will be accepted by the

bnl»';ishe.rs or their agent$V in

+;t_\un<:nt for subscriptions.

Look ! Read !

I5 stamps free to all applying f..;~
our Approval Sheets. Also sheets for
advanced collectors.

Send fur our Price List.

WELL]N(J"l‘0.\' S'l'!\M I’ CC.

Drown Publishing Co. Bnx 36 MOUNT FOR!-‘.R‘l‘_ om;

Thu only .-stalnlislml \VcekIy Stm1ml’::p«-rlntlw
Ennt is tha-BOX 3314,

nuawssxtv pmmsuc EBA.BOSTON, MASS.

l‘r'm.1.-sln-zn H\'l-IRY SA'rl'Im.n‘

sum-2 cA.\'AI')I,\N Am-:.\:'r Fifty N-nln per V:-ar. Sample Copy Free.

.-\1\va,v1I an nlIun(l:m(~s-. of BnI';_mimI mud p|»m_v
of reading 1nn\tcroftIu~. hotter clnr-:4. Yur (‘.\.\-

mrr .\l-‘I-‘URN T9 cuI.1,r:<:1‘ \\'l‘I'Il0l['l‘I'l'.

‘If )HN F.l)\V'ARI)S,

3 Lumur St., MOX1‘l<E.\[.. Qtrkz. Pnbllontlon U COl4I',"l'('.‘I.R NI
1’m'tluud. Mulnc.
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Raw’ B. N. A.J. N. 6: W. J. Deglmann.

Stamps on approvai.
Send for a selection to-day.
Price; List of Packet_s I-REE.

Write Geo. Ginn, who has :1 s;.1...,dM
stock of obsolete issues, inclu<1i1:z1},e
carmine and orange Newfoundluml. 1‘
of Nova Scotia and New.Bruzm\-ick
from £10 to £20 each. (ip New liruns,
wick from £3 to £5. All other v:x1-iom
in stock. prices varying uccordingm
condition.

Send us your order for Stamp
Hinges.

Box 585, Mnnlnto, Mlnn., U. S, A.

Standard u.":“'z§”é?;'s§‘a‘.;J:f2....
Stamp 89, "°°‘;,‘2ff;'i§$‘J:“:§'.so.

I have also one of the largest stock;
of obsolete Australian in the wurhl 1,.

select from—prices inmmny (‘uses lu-lily
underhalf current catalogue mt:-.~,lulwnot give (IS a trial? We have very

good Ilpproval Slmts at 25, 33:} and 50

per ccmdiscountz which kind do you want?

Ournew illuslr. 80 pp. Price List is YREE.

STIIDDJIIEI) PJICIIETS are 6000: New
bookseller in the(LS. 6 Canada sellstlmn.

Insist on getting STIIDDIIRD Packets.

Selections forwarded on :lppx'L)\':al,
with pleasure on receipt of satisfzmorr
references or deposit. All 1et1:m~.~a an}
answered by return mail. Pl'011)|rt1w.~~
and satisfaction gua.rant.eed.

Only ndd1'ess

GEO. GINN.

QANADIAN REVENUES make ‘mm

col lcction. l have good assortment

of L. C. and Queber‘ Law. L. C, and

Huebec Registration, three issues of

Bill Stamlgs.
also $2 inverted head of

3rd issue ilhandmany others. Want,

list ret Approval sheets to res-

Iuonsib e persons.

16 BIRONET ROAD. TOTTENHAM‘

LONDON, ENG.

A BONAHZA.

BOX 255, QUEBEC, QUE. 1000 stamp hinges. 2 approval lnuulnl

(each hold 120 stamps). and 50 .s't:unp.~
selected from an accumulation from ul!

parts of the world. including some {Hr

var of U.S. and Canada and revemu~.~.

Prlce 1 7c, postpaid. Addl‘l‘Sb ;.:

once, W.\l. R. AnA.\|s, 7 Ann .\'n~m-1.

Toronto. Ont.

A Rare Canadian

Post; Card will be given FREE to all

applying for my Approval Sheets at

8%» per cent. commission.
,

JAMES McK_EAG,

122 Jmwxs STREET. Tonoizro, 0.\"r.

I want to buy all kinds B..‘«'.A. mud U.S.

25
Cents per year for the

PHILATELIC CALIF0lh\'l.»\.\'FREE
If you collect

sham you cannot

afford to be wit out this mama‘/.in-4
To anyone not familiar with the

EVERGREEN STATE PIIILATELIST
Svnd for n Szmnpln (,‘«gp_\'.

We will gladly send it on trial for two

months. The magazine will then be

discontinued. Address the publication
(postal preferred) at

Gr-:0. B. MANNEL. Mgr Sub ln-pt...
PO. Box 2587. SAN FRAN(‘.I.<u-n. Hui’

AN ASTONISHING OFFER.
murrymn, wusu.

We will give one ea.r’s subscriqr

tion to the Bay StateP value

800, InternationalPhila.teIist,val1.1e:'>Uf.

Wgekly. value300, all for a we mrm**."

or er.

FR E E | To all applying for my
'

approval sheets at.

40%, will receive free two rare foreign

post cards worth 10 cents. Send at

once. Reference required.
$1.05 FOR 50 CENTS.

CAN YOU BEAT IT?

E. MARKS. Address allorders to

I69 Mccaul Street. Toronto. Can. Rm" B. BRADLEY. AmI.Eru-2, ’l‘L.\‘.\‘1
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Q
SCOTT STAMP & ODIN 00.

Printing LIMITED

18 East 23rd Street. NEW YORK.

IS OUR SPECIALTY

Largest Dealers in Postage Stamps in

the United States.

APPROVAL BO0KS THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD

56TH EDITION

or OUR

AUCTION CATALOGUES

PRICE LISTS AND ALL «mos or
POSTAGE STAM P CATALOGUE

OFFICE STATIONERY 650 pages, fully illustrated. Actual

market value of almost every

Stamp given, both used and

unused.

Price 58 cents, postfree.

LATEST TYPES

WORKMANSHIP

AND PRICES AMERICAN JOURNAL or PHILATELY.

A high-class magazine, published on

the [st of every month. Contains 50 to

60 pages of reading matter in each issue.

Subscription, soc per annum. Send for

free sample copy.

Special Terms to Stamp Dealers

WM. R. ADAMS

93 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO 80 PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST FREE.
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Reciprocity Benefits Two

You and Me. The Liberal Government is now in power in Canada. and
an;

seekers of new trade channels. This bene all of us. Your trade will ln-,

welcomed. andall orders promptly Price List of Canadian Postage and

Revenue Issues FREE to buyers. At the prices the revenues are quoted, none

can be bought cheaper elsewhere. and it will repay anyone to begin now and

collect. as they may be "the rage” at no far day. Anything to sell ?

NEVVFOUNDLAND. ‘ 1808 §c,1ic.Iic, 12«_\(', 150,, cheap. . . . .. . . . . . 4:;

110 g.;]_‘e‘L-_{1“(!a_mA:_1k'__1‘(), x
1863 '4d and 641, the two .‘

"Gad
11 red brown, used.

335 ‘E ?ré:?Ei3:\?ft?s3.="i*iv3‘4‘°n'2137331133333133 . Z?
; 3; _;‘;;e_lg;;¢_;3;g am. imars:: : : 1 : : I ::.. 3

.32‘, -_‘1,§5_Li1'_.T‘[3'aETTZ‘.C'Tf.fffIIIIfIIIIIIIII:18% 2c green...

109 blzu~k..

13c orange

1c!l_la(-
.. ..

*7’): .~'xE’»°v.‘i1'1'£.°.'.".'.'.ICIIIIIZIIILIIIIIIIIIII 18'}

7;, 1875 " m

1
ihslii '~_i«}c.'§Z:&1‘(:'II.I£a}Ei1‘.'é5é5 '.'.'.'.'..'.'.‘.‘.'.'.'.'.'.I L}

50 20¢‘.pl}Ic(unus(:d,58c)...............1876 Sczhlun-.

lclrrown

2c g‘recn...............

5:-blue

‘.889 DilTeront vnrietles(5).

a iié‘sI1{éE1Eé1Ii3i5I.'Z‘IiIIIIIIIIIIIII
50 xxx: §;.l»l;l('-k,1»er100...... :14:

§
' '

ii:y セ EE-

1'6 ,u.:’.W _V FV‘I\/II‘lI\/I
Sc rcd,p(:r
:':(:slu.t(!,1)cl'1(X)(J

1 10 * no brown, per

NOVA SCOTI A.

ml bluv,
ml blue, fair copies...
(id, on urigzlnul cover, very

Anotht-1', mended corner, hardly a

(-am-L-I mark, chun1:.. . . .. . . . . .
lo

‘
1M1 3f: \\;:‘nv1-':V'e'1Vrn"\}e_l'¢')y[;c',. é'l{£l;’E£1'lid'h§€(i 1 In-

3 75 lmu .31-. en\’c]-’);.c, cut squa1’c............ . :5.g.__,.~ .- -.._.,." ’
' Sh cTn'i6’zI1f{1;é“f'I'.fIIIIIIICIIII

5 5,9 1R?1 Po?! curds, two
Eur

asst. (100) a. snap
~ 1372 (‘c nrown unuae .

1&4: 1’-‘.rrur po§t. card, :1 har;:aln.usud half I
go ]l};lu\_'(“

3%. iiiiié({»é}~'.'3{ ‘1;'.L-K)’
105-, rg(_l

17 '

1 40 UNITED S’l‘A'I‘ES.

0. T;l‘ui"k.V

'12§c black.
1851 Joe green......-..................

}R«§'[ .51-l_nrowII..‘.....;._....
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1 1:411
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nnr
1 m
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" "
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“ "

:1 sh blue, unused. u;;......
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. . . . . . . . u . .
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WM. R. ADAMS, 7 Ann Street. TORONTO. CAN.
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A HISTORY AND CATALOGUE West Indies was concerned such service

mightbe re-established with advantage,

and a service was therefore inaugurated

between St. John, N .B., and Demerara,

touching en route at some of the West

India Islands. .

OF CANADIAN POSTAGE

AND REVENUES.

DN
the Is: of November, 1885, the

main line of the C.P.R. was com«

pleted to Winnipeg, and a mail service

by railroad, with postal car and mail

clerks in charge, was commenced from

Montreal and Ottawa to Winnipeg, the

trip being made in about 66 hours, the

distance being I,43o miles.

A convention taking effect from 1st of

October, 1860, was made with Japan, for

the establishing ofa parcel put between

the two countries, and a similar conven-

tion vvith Barbadoes.

On the 28th of April, 1891, arrived at

Vancouver the magni steamship--—

the "Empress of japan ”~—the first vessel

of the line established by the C.P.R.

under the contract with the Imperial Post~

Office. The route taken by this line be-

tweenVancouver and China and Japan is

300 miles shorter than any other route

from the American continent, and as the

vessels ofthe line run at a high rate of

speed, the time hitherto taken to reach

China and japan has been materiany
lessened.

The completion of the C.P.R. to the

Paci Ocean enabled the Canadian post

ot to send mails direct to China and

Japan by vessels sailing to and fromthese

countries from Vancouver.

An amended postal convention for the

purpose ofmaking better postal arrange-

ments between the United States and the

Dominionof Canada was signed January,
I888. One of the chief provisions was

the admission to the mails ofa variety of

miscellaneous articles so put up as to be

open to inspection, at a rate of postage

of IC per 02, an arrangement a

great convenience to the people of both

countries

The arrival at Vancouver on June 9th,

1863, of the Miowera, which had sailed

from Sydney on the 18th May, marks an

epoch in the history ofthe Canadian post-

ot'fice,which well may be the starting point

from which a great future may develop,
and whilst it is the last event to be reach-

ed in this short sketch of the growth of

the Canadian post-o since the Con-

federationof the North Americancolonies

no event which has occured is more preg-

nant with interest to the inhabitants of

both Canada and Australia, or likely to

exercise an important in upon the

fast service across the Atlantic, and the

The above was amended by another

signed on the 25th of April, 1888, estab-

lishing a uniform rate of 1c per oz upon

all merchandise, and 1c per 2 ms upon

all books, pamphlets, circulars, and all

printed matter generally.

The mail service established between

Canada, West Indies and Brazil, some

years previous, didnot reach expectations

and was discontinued. In January, 1890,

however, it was thought that so far as the
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Reciprocity Benefits Two
You and Me. The Liberal Government is now in power inCanada. and an:

seekers of new trade channels. This‘ bene all of us. Your trade will be

welcomed. andall orders promptly P1-ice,List of Cana Postage and

Revenue Issues FREE to buyers. At the prices che revenues are quoted, none

can be bought cheaper elsewhere. and it wrll repay anyone to begln now and

collect, as they may be “ the rage” atno far day. Anything to sell ?

NEWFOUNDLAND. 1868 §c,8c.4sc,12§<-, 1§§:‘,5:henp........... 40

not 7. ’ g(é'%?x7éeiitETei"£{)6’7(t<:)(c')c)‘l'.‘.".‘§Ll.;.L;;;ZL
3}

1t ' ruwu per ‘
”

4% acbrl§htred;p€r10(g.......,........ 22;".

(59 '§21§cb‘ue............................ uu

H163 :4d and 0d, the two
..

T ¥3“.~g2i '»;;a;¢.‘.;
1868 98 §rEen..

}(_)c black.

°"

"W*--—~»------........_,,______
24> 11;
H,

..., .
7-5 35.5. 5.‘L°1‘_'.°,!‘}'.’.‘.*E'l;u;;;:"~-- '3‘)inc orange

1_c mac
.. ..

13,}; um ‘.'0cred(unused - <14:

50 50cblue(unuae&,.':8c)............... 2-:

60 acslute.per1000..................... 45»

60 1882 §c.bla‘.gk,per1(l)...... 34:

ms 38 Bi II

lc brown

26
5_c_§Iue § 7”" iéyEiE€vf§2n7YoEIII.IIIJJII.IIIIIf ii-3;

1889 T511"I"eT~I.xi£ '{u1}iEtiéé'(Es)I 10 ' _ 2c L_rrcen,per1000........._.:;....... mi:

xk-.red.per 1.’.

. ..’:calnte.pe1'1(l)0....... 2:54:

110
‘ "

‘Gebrown.per100...........,........ in)

35 1881 ac wow‘-: envelope, entireand used 1 in

NOVA SCOTIA.

j .‘!dblue,
" 3d blue,fa.ircoples...

1”. 6d. on original cover, very

Q 7 Another, mended earner, hardly s.‘

' ‘ cancelmn.rk,chen.p...........
5- 1c

3 ii 1316 BE é'uVeTo;7é'.‘cIiE‘éEuI£%EIfTIIT.TIT
'

:.~
A H

‘.m
§an1ecugmahApe..........{....... 3uu,uuvu;5u-an

vvvvn Vvl --.n...... \I ...
V

— V. 7. V". .,_.,, _, V,.,,,..,_

j Anothar, mended cogrnerf hardly a.‘ ' . Same cuttoshnpe Sr.

‘ cancelmn.rk,chenp........... 550 1971 Post cards. two var nut(100)l8011! 2:’-

«- lc uo 1372 Gcbrowmunuaed...............‘.... ~.~»

.52 18442 Errorpootcard.nbarxn!n.usedhalf 1"-

.j ‘ 5cblue(pe1'5,75c) 1'1

‘ 13
UNITED STATES.

C ’ 2c Jnc . 1
'

‘ .
'. ' 1861 J00 green...

‘

:4-

’. . “ac 1 60
1847 .6cbrown...7......... :3.-':

_ BRITISH OOLONIES. ‘ .1855 1:}-‘own, type II, we cor. ’p’erl’ of? 1 2.‘.V--~ -v» """""V -.,.-~ —-,-- v n-- .-~-- ~~- -
-3

325
mm

125 ,
_

2 :39 19113 011-
vnnzgn

I
14‘:

7 \'Ictor1a, 1861. 3d claret,
" 18&1,2dunused.og.............

-'_. _“
“ 10d.unused,og........

’ _ ‘ “ " 23h blue.uuuaed.og......
Turks Islands, 1882, 4d,nba.rga1n........

pf.‘ 'I‘rinldad.18.’u9.6dgreen..................
,-,. I_;1dl‘a, ‘1&'u,‘::nE11':.sred and blu¢:‘...1.....

1862 §ic’ir{a'i ' xiu

62) 1869 3:’.
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gcQ91-senmn......................... l_I_r

2“) 2C |l0l'l€I'll8 III

100 (in blue...... 4:.

300 n 10c%ellow,fulr.
70

W” row_n‘and blue. picture fumed 1 E-

f«i&'i5.‘,‘"1's'i-€4f'i72‘n'uI'a§'1-E»,&"n}i¢'1‘13i(:'e' '. I I E I
Barbados. 1852. :.d green, unuaed, cg.‘

E7 ' BRITISH COLUMBIA.
1372 féé '1'x'1Ir';'3!'_E:.'.'IT. T.'.'.'.'.‘.'.'ff.'.'f..'I.'.'I'.'.T

‘

2 5 iE»'v’e7F.}:T{1$u'1'IIIiIIIIIIIIIIIIIiiIIZII
:1};

_ 240 In 13:’géz tn‘:.; was
»- HM }_g‘c‘_t§_::_§:;;.I;..‘;:‘;‘...................

E‘ . “"“-33 ?’.'T‘.“.'.¥’.“.’.’:.‘.'.”f".".:::::::::::::::::: iisg iiiri §E”réh','€Ii5iééd'.}3&’III............... 39L K\L—A— r-A —— —r—r"
5'5 Sto.te.6ouu{:sed....'..7........... 6:‘:

Agriculture, 150. out In on left, stamp is

otherwiseperfect................. 20!

270 Newupaper.4c.......................!..... 2:‘-

300 ‘ 41-

50 Interior 2c or 6c. unused. also In palm 7

71132 PlaylngCardg9c...‘.......;.... 17

Vi"? — mew BRUNSWICK.

'-, _3d,fair(-opy5‘.......................
H 3d.vlne-(‘opy...,....................

-4 .--v----

-~.-..
; 3d, copy ..
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,
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"
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-. }?452 34] wove

'* adwove.pu.lrs......,...............
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TJBF,?i()}5rEii'3TF6§6{{,'xiHni3éEi,'6jéIIIIIIIII 1 on

:1] Playing Cards, 5:-. (per 5. 1150).... .
.

. . . .
..

5:’-

~ Eiçv6iaé'iEFt'y}di3”III}-;L.LlLI}.I§l}I
.‘ 4», new

Rl‘l'”IllP€“.l).h."|.I'2
1

go’ A DEAL.ER'S BARGAIN.

3 ho ' Canntla Ell! S?.umps.'low values onl¥{,I0(- per

¥ -1’ 355’: I"? }‘."I3? 9.,'?E‘E°,’_FP2".'i‘I’,'°_‘l,‘.:"9‘I ‘P.’/"

pg»... as-58 F1t3i:Ñi,'I£'1‘.i~.-'-izxiliiIIIIIILIIIZIII
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U UU HI}. Eu!!! |K‘I: HKFJ. La TCUIBW S’!-llllll llil‘

2 00 per ml) or .
:5 per I000—many have

noéxerfs. Buy
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1:69 1colnk(per10,60c),......‘...........

bcheavers (pct 1w.82.50).;,.........

.,.
locvlnletblnck...........‘:.'........

locvlolt-1.......'.....................
-Innrpdlllnc_._.,__.'._...______.___

.... ...... VI ._.W ....-......,.., ..,.......,. -......_...
90 U..\'. postage or revenues, or West Indian’.

7

_:§ stun wnvr Llsrc. CANADA Rlvluuls

ON IPPROVAL AT 50 PER OINT OPP.
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10¢‘ violet,
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lib . . ,
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Pmce L1st Free,

WM. R. ADAMS. 7 Ann Street. TORONTO. CAN.
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A HISTORY AND CATALOGUE

OF CANADIAN POSTAGE

AND REVENUES.

West Indies was concerned such service

might .be. reestablished with advantage,

and a service was therefore inaugurated

between‘) St. John. N.B., and Demerarn,

touching en route at some of the West

India Islands. .ON the 1st’/of November, 1885, the

main line of the C.P.R. was com-

pleted to Winnipeg, and a n'iail service

by railroad, with postal car and mail

clerks in charge, was commenced from

Montreal and Ottawa to Winnipeg, the

trip being made in about 66 hours, the

distance being 1,430 miles.

A» convention taking effect from 1st of.

October, 1860, was made with Japan, for

.the establishing of I parcel pout between

the two countries,~and 1 similar conven-

(tion with Bubadoes.

On the~28th of April, 1891, arrived at

Vancouver the magni steamship-—
the “ Empress of japan "—the first vessel

of the line established by the C.P.R.

underthe contract with the Imperial Post-

O The route taken by this line he-

tweenvancouverand China and japan is

300 miles shorter than any other route

from the American continent, and as the

vessels of the line run at a high rate of

speed, the time hitherto taken to reach

China and Japan has been materiaqy
lessened. ‘ .

The completion of the C.P.R. to the

Paci Ocean enabled the Canadian post

offices to send mails direct to China and

Japan by vessels sailing to and from these

countries from Vancouver.

An amended postal convention for the

purpose of making better postal arrange-‘

ments between the United States and the

Dominionof Canada was signed January,

1888. One of the chief provisions was

the admission to the mails of a variety of

miscellaneous articles so put up as to be

open to inspection, at a rate of postage

of xc per oz, an arrangement affording

great convenience to the people of both

countries

The arrival at Vancouver on June 9th,

1863, of the Miowera, which had sailed

from Sydney on the 18th May, marks an

epoch in the history ofthe Canadian post-

o well may be the starting point

from which a great future may develop,

and whilst it is the last event to be reach-

ed in this short sketch of the growth of

the Canadian pout-o since the Con-

federationofthe North American colonies

no event which has occured is more preg-

nant with interest to the inhabitants of

both ‘Canada and Australia, or likely to

exercise an important influence upon the

fast service across the Atlantic, and the

The above was amended by another

signed on the 25th of April, 1888. estab~

lishing a uniform rate of 1c per oz upon

all merchandise, and Kc per 2 ozs upon

all books, pamphlets, circulars, and all

printed matter generally.

The mail service established between

Canada, West Indies and Brazil, some

years previous, did not teach expectations

and was discontinued. In January, 1890,

however, it us though: that so far as the
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wonderful facilities a by the C.P. R.

for the transmission of mails and passen-

gers between Vancouver and Halifax, it

will make Canada the great highway to

the Australian colénics and the islands of

the Paci as it already is becoming to

China and Japan. _

which collecting has to rest.

A few words regarding the

Olympian‘issue of Greece. ,These__ stamps are :00

beautiful for the philatelic fraternity 10‘

drop them withou‘t‘struggling, and for

that reason we presume, says Filatelic
Facts and Fallacies, stories have been

spread about the inde circulation of

this issue. Now comes the information

that the period of postal usefulness of

these stamps will expire on October 13th,

of this year, and further,.that one value,
the 60 lepta, is now sold out. Strange
facts are connected with this value. In

the 5 and I0 drachmai (face value $; and

$2) ioo,ooo and 50,000 were deemed

necessary for the short period of six

months, of the 60 lepta (face value 12

cents) only 2o,ooo copies were issued;

and rumor has it that this was not done

entirely accidently, but that some person

of a good healthy pull wanted, without ion

much outlay, to corner one value in order

to reap a handsome prom. Nevertheless

the set is beautiful. A great many col-

lectors will like it, and no doubt it will

its way into a large number of cul-

lections. The following quantities of each

value were delivered to the authoritiesill

Athens by the Parisian Printing house‘

(To be Continued.)

SPECULATIVE ISSUES.

THE war against this so-called pest of

philately has brought out a great

many entirely different opinions.

A collector is allowed to do just what

he pleases, and to get his stamps where

he can. It is all right for the dealers and

publishers to slightly direct the tastes of

the majority of collectors; but a great

many individuals, and in most cases just,

the most desirable ones, simply do not

care to be__g9verned to any degree by
societies or dealers. Happily, collecting

stamps is a hobby that can be adapted to

the most different tastes. We know of

specialists in all lines, and are pleased to

say we know of specialists in lines that do

not belong to the fashionable emissions

of the day. Far greater danger than in’

these so-called speculative issues, lies in

the increasing prominence that is given

to the most minute varieties. Do not

think that we want to discourage careful

study, but evena good thing can be over-

done. When the beginner sees in every

one of the better class of papers minute

varieties of English Colonies and United

States, brought out with attention to‘each

detail, he must necessarily‘-‘think that any

other part of the world is not worthy of

collecting, and as he does not care to

make ofa pleasant pastime for idle hours

a deep study. he is easily tempted to

throw the whole thing overboard. That

is what has happened. Boy collecting

has fallen off, and after all that is the

future of pliilately. No matter how many

specialists have full sheets, plate numbers

or anything else in a few countries, the

generalizer is the strong foundation on

1lepton..........4,00(),00(J

2lepta.'..........3.000.000

5 "'
...........8.000.000

10 "

...........2.000,00t_n
2o “

...........4,000,000

25 “
.......\..;.2,000.000

40
"

150,000

(‘:0
"

20.000

1 draclxmn. 200,000

2 drachmui. 150.000

5drachmzgi....... 1.00.000

l0dra.<;hmai.......v 50.000

The_ iésue of the Republic of Cuba 2%.

fmm'a p}ai1atelic.point of view, even‘ more

wqrthless trash, issued by a government

thin is.not in existence, for the sole objerl

of raising funds-for :1 struggling bod)’-

poxverlgsg for what it it supposed to be

iT|.§=ld€_ >f0!’:--that. is, to»carry'}étté}§. "WC
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cannot symphathize with it at all, yet

from a general standpoint this issue is not

without interest, referring as it does to an

important part in history. ‘

a. fieldbut little searched, beyond the

varieties of
glaper.The Weig ts and Measures can be

found with the control number in two
sizes of type.
In lst issue of Bill stamps the only

error known is the 7 cent, which is

spelt srvsm. Only three co ies of this

error are known to exist, algliough one

collector claims he wrote
evexz

dealer

and collector some time
ago

w ile try-

ing to glean more knowle
Fe.

mong the 2nd issue Bil
stsmfs

are

found a. 30 cent scarlet. instead 0 blue.
The 81 values are found with colors

inyerted. _ V N

MINOR VARIETIES IN CANADA

‘ ISSUES.

[N handling the issues of Canada it

will repay one to watch for varitiea

as in the long time most of the dies

were in use. would in itself produce an

odd variety hereand there.
In the 8rd issue Bill

stamdpu
the 2 cent

is printed in brown instea. of red. and

on some of the 82 red and black, head
in centre is inverted. A _ i

The curient 8 cent Canada has been

found with 9. double strike. Several of

these copies are known to exist.
J

.

B. SIMPSON.
In the_qase of the current 5 cent slate

9. number have been noticed black in

col_o_r. _ _ _ TORONTO NOTES.

W’-I‘Vl;o'3 2 ‘cent green is now and again
found in a. very blue shade. not oxi-

dized. but in the printing.

Local dealers in Toronto had a

lately when it was rumored that some

collectors intended organizing a corpora-
tion with $2o,ooo capital, to deal ex-

clusively in stamps. Enquiry fails to

prove it, and some of the names men-

tioned as promoters, while good, are yet

doubtful, not in a commercial sense, but

as men who would care to interest them-

selves in such a venture.

Among the 15 cent. at least ten

shades can be found.

A Canada 3p beaver was discovered

recently in which the left outer line

was not printed.'a.nd 400 more copies
examined at the same time, failed to

produce another copy. Lieut. Thomas Mitchell of the lzth

Battalion, left for England on the 26th.

He is on the “

Bisley Team,” and intends

calling on dealers while on his trip.
W. S. Weatherston expects to visit

Toronto during July. He is employed on

the Lehigh Valley R. R., New York.

i
From some of the Provinces the 1

cent. blue envelope come printed in a

chalky ultramarine. 7 7
Nov}; Scotia 5 cent blue can be found

printed on bluish paper. i i

The difference in the 7§p Canada is

caused by wetting thepaper or leaving
it dry before feeding it. into the prees.

By the wetting process 9. shrinkage is

caused.

Among the recent visitors to the city
was L. M. Staablcr of London.

A newspaper published in Ontario was

replying to a subscribe query recently,
and gave some which said sub-

scriber should receive for stamps from

any dealer. Mp should bring $3.50; 6:;

brown, wmk, $7 to $10: 5c beaver. 5c

each. and these prices are for used copies
and only a few out of the long list,
at least 6 mches in solid type. The fun

was a party came to the writer with some

}4p’s and 5c beavers to sell at the above

prices. (iladly would 1 have sold him

at such prices, and he left me, highly
offended. Before going .he called my
attention to some words in brackets after

%p. which were that any dealer easily
could obtain $2 advance I l laughed.

The error Canada post card has the

Queen’s head printed on the left side.

instead of the right. More of the used

halfe can be had than the entire card.

used or unused.

The 5 c'ent beaver double strike is 9.

stamp eager_Iy seached forwithoutany

success; One party known to writer

has gone througlf thousands of copies.
without success. The variety can be

found by looking at the left side of the

stamp. ‘ .
When it comes to revenues. we have TIIE Vmuz.
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THE DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION.

Exchan e Sup’t.—-W. G. Humphrys
281 Earvis Street. Toronto.

Official Collector--—A. F.Wicks. London

Advertising and Subscri tion Agent-
J. Edwards. Mont:-e53.

’I‘rustaees—L. 8. Graham. W. A. Beatty
H. P. Heweon. St. Catharines.

O PHILATELIC

MAGAZINE, Toronto.

Presiden1':—E. J. Phillips. Toronto.

Vice-President-C. C. Morency, Quebec

Vice-President §Unit.ed Sta.t.es)—C. W.

Kissinger. eading, Pa. ‘

Secretary-Treasurer—Irving E. Patter
‘

soil. Guelph, Ont.

Counterfeit Detector— J. S. Hambly,
Port Hope, Ont.

Librm-ian——A. M. Muirhead. Halifaf.

SECRETARY’S REPORT. 80. R. M. Bettsworth. Chicago. Ill.

6%. G. A. Lowe. Toronto.

I» <l- '
NEW M EMBERS.

187. Arthur E. Rankin. 32 W. Bay
Sc., Owen Sound, Ont. - Charges have been preferrgd against

the following: (28) P. H. Jarbuith,Norwich. Conn.; (95) Carl M. dell‘
Guelph. Ont. They are in arrears for

dues, so charges cannot be pressed.

138. J. Arthur Wainright, 110 Main

St.. Northampton, Mass.

139. F. J. Stu Sharon. Win.

140. W. H. Fuelke. Appleton. Wis. The following are dropped for non-

payment of dues :141. David B:‘Crockctt. Avondale,

N.Y. 2. W. G. Crashley, Toronto. Ont.

5. John H. Morrison, Pictou. N.S.

(5. Walter McMahon, Toronto.

7. John Edwards. Montreal, Que.

8. W. J. Wells. John St.. Toronto.

9. R. W. Crashley. Toronto.

1?). I. E. Weldon. Lindsey. Out.

12. C. A. Atkinson. Dorchester. N.B.

16 F. S. Fox. Reading, Pa.

142. Chas. Beumiah. 1105 Fmnkfort.

Avenue. Philadelphia. Pa. 7 V

148. Emil Albrecht, 735 N Ashland

Avenue, Chicago. Ill. -

APPLICATIONS.

Dan. D Doolittle. Fremont. Nebreska.

Refs—Chas. G. Hart. and Irving E.

Patberson. 17. L. 8. Graham. Merriton. Ont.

N. Haskell Withee. 230 S 9th Street.

LaCrosse. Wis. Refs—L. B.VVoodand

Irving E. Patterson.

18. F. A.Goldsmith. Beverley. Mass.

19. Adv. Schou. Statesboro. Ga.

Any of theabove will be re-instated

on payments of dues to the Secretary.
About 15 other memberswill be dropped
next month. Are your dues paid?
Let- ever member try and get one new

member{efore convention time.

JohnBritnell_ 280 Yonge Sm. Toronto.

Ont. Refs~—— Wm. R. Adams and Thos.

Mitchell.

H. C. R. Bell, Box ‘ZUS, Adelaide.
South Australia. Refs-—A. 1". \Vicks

and Irving E. Patf.r>1'son.
In\'mu E. Pxrrmzsox,

Above applicants will be udmittml to

full membership .Iul_\-' l:'n5h.provided no

objections are fyled with the Secremry
previous to that date-. New members

will pl: use remit dues \2:')(:), to me.

Next month many charter members

will be dropped from tlnusuciot_v‘s roll

if dues are not soon pi ’

Sec’y-Treau.

This month brings forth several new

stamp papers. First and foremost is

the PhilatelicFree Lance. than the new

Michigan Philabelist-— it of the red

cover f:un_e. A couple of others landed

but their headings 2u'e- temporarilly

(urgotwn. The Penney is in the thros

of another election.

'9 4

RESIGNATIONS.

4. C. Delle Torre. .Ir., Halifax, N.S.
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" may issue one. A smaller list can now
' CANADIAN '

be had gratis, and these handsome issues

rk cl t l '
.PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

”‘“ ° “

"Wg
P"°°‘

Z.

‘

q.
.

wM_ R_ ADAMS’ _ _ Editor. A REGULAR feature of the Canadian
onmn

Home ]oumal—a very paper—|s a

9; Amino; 51-_ gA31-_ TORONTO. etarnp department. .It is published here

1

In Toronto, and has a good circulation.
ANNUAL Sunscnuvrxox IN Anvmcn

W

To Canada and United States. 25 cents. SOME nominationsfor the D.P.A. are

other °°“”t’i°5~ 37 °°nt5-
in, but more will be announcedthe next

two months. These are, for president-
ADVERTISING R‘Tm

A M Muirhead Halifax‘ for auction
,

- ' 9 1

H(34111feé13i:11l1;n}I)1e1d1.1f;>0x1;tli5&5é)ee¢a$Iéi=3b’ rIz1aIf:1ag:1;,tul:::\IIland
Hill ; for secretary,

All advertisements in advance. 10%
'

'
'

gag;
°n yearly °°ntm°t3 8u°w°d'

WE acknowledge receipt of the Stamp
Collectofs Hand-Bookand Directorv of

WE acknowledge receipt of the Stamp
Collectofs Hand-Book and Directory of

Michigan. Attractively printed.IN some quarters it is proposed that

the Canadian Philatelic Association and

the Dominion Philatelic Association be

amalgamated, and have one solid society
for the Dominion. As both societies at

present appeal to different classes of

collectors, the move might prove a good

one, and under the rule of an energetic
set of of a strong organization built,
creditable to the Dominion.

COUNTERFEITS OF CANADA.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

THE 5c black seal of this colony lately

has been counterfeited, and dangerously

so; at the same time it is one detected

easily—-when you know how.

ln the design there is hardly any dis-

crepency between the forgery 'and the

nriginal, the fraudulent stamps being pro-

duced by means of a photographic trans-

fer. The forgery, however, is slightly

smaller than the genuine stamps, and

here and there signs ofa re-touch can be

detected. The perforations considerably

di the genuine measuring 12 and the

forgery 14%. The forgery is also much

shorter perforated. The paper used is

quite different from any postage stamp:

in Newfoundland, being of a hard, greasy

paper, somewhat yellow, whereas
'

the

genuine stamp is printed on the ordinary

wove paper, socommon in the later i$ues

of Newfoundland. The forgery has also

been seen in brown, but the color_is very

poorly matched. The Stamp Collector’s

Fortnightly claims that a copy has lately

been sold by a London( Eng.) dealer, but

neglects to say whether he knew it was .1

forgery or not.

UP to the present, three candidates

have been nominated for the Canadian

vice-president of the P. S. of A., namely,
Raymond S. Baker, of New Brunswick,

‘well known as a contributor to our stamp

jonrnals; L. M. Staebler, London, Ont.,

adealer; and Wm. R. Adams,vye editor

of this journal. Whether others will be

nmninmed and continue in the or

any of the above drop out, yet remains to

he learned.

‘ Hmm three different sources comes

the knowledge of different dealers who

imeml publishing catalogues of Canadian

menues. only onedealer, Mr. Ketcheson,

Issuing nne the past few years. lt has

'°"K been our opinion that were these

‘lamps more carefully priced. many new

ind older collectors would collect them.

Having :1 very stock. tnuards {all we
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MONTHLY AUGTION SALE 0F STAMPS.
The property of vsrious partial. All bid: by mail up to July 94th, same to be addressed to

CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE. 9; Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont. Bid: by the LOL

Every stam goodspecimen and perfect, when not otherwise stated. Stamps sold for anyone and

only 10'/. on amount reailzed charged. Send in lots for next sale. Successful hidden duly noti

when remittance must be made. and stumps will be forwarded. ‘

CANADA.
NoofI,.ot __ _ __ NoinLoy

55 —-6d. cor neatly mended (res

1
56 :50, blulsh pa.per.......... 2

57 ———2cmauve................. 3
58 British Columbia, 10c, PAIR,

perfs gut 911 round. . .
..

2

'1"'1§5i 8d 1aid.....,.. .:’.’.'""'1’

Q ;s\§.xi{é‘.’p:é.i14, £é.ir.....;.. 2

5 185? §a:v3v2;'*g,;,;;:.;;:;;;.. g

.3 j;_ $§.n}é1§ih‘gIes;;;;...... 9

.5. 1857 §g,7.;age::g.;.;.;[;.:::: ; 59 ——3p,usedpa.ir............. 2

60 Quebec Law stamp. 810 yellow
ca.t.alogu‘e$20........... 1

61 Same, 820g'1-een. cat 1
62 Same. 830 purple. cat 1

63 Bill stamps. 8rd issue
.. . .

.

.
..

500
§4 §_qu}e‘.......‘..;;............_. 1000

é §3IgI{i’rT.f.".§{{§.L.‘IIII 2

Z M” _‘qecppy...........

(3 1858 §‘3i_i'rY1;13_e;iT7....;._:;.V.V;; 1

$3 gii ’p’e’r'£'.’.‘.....4...".".I'.’.II 1

10 ame, slight tear. 1

gg ;e.gn3;;*c‘¢;i.er;¢a;‘.‘.‘.;;; 1 65 Weights and Measures, red.
ca.t$15................. 1

66 Same.stripof8.............. 3

67 Post cards, BLOCK of 4. oddity
and rare, Canada .

..

4

68 Qnmrio red law sqamps. asst. 500

gg 1859 ;oe”_v&_o1;»,e.g)m::.:‘;;;;; _g

V_ }‘cpin1i...'.::_.......;:;; 10

I5 ”S}u§i€iIn‘xiééd'II§ 1

ids 5ébéayer.}f.......ILLL 40

ii iQ<;.§iblétIIIiIIIl.IIIII *5

?£._pink..........;...... ]. 69 SJzi{e]'7g£ée?1f1§a€'iEEz'eE'f.'77f
70 Eorejgn entire post cards. . .

..

_Q:'_;_12£g gr¢_§§IV1V1V1Vx1usVedV.’.’. . .. 1
gap A__A §c:5c:10cA..>.:_.._;...... § 71 Mexico ‘200

72 West Indies, asst. . .
..

. . . 12:‘:

78 U.S.revenues.......... 200

74 Approval boqks (each hold 120

9; 1868 g."1.é.3,6,12§.15...... _g
22 §«':....'..'...' 50

% 1c watermarked, fair... 1

?A Same. res $1.20.... 1

25 3c watermu-ked........ 1

26 Sa.me.fair............. 1-

27 1870 8claid................. 1

"

stampii) ”.’.::'.‘.‘.i.’.i._._._.f: 100

75 Prince Egxvard I§la_ngi. 2p and _
and 3p used, fs.ir...... '2

76 —2p. 8p. and 4p unused.. .
..

. 3

77 —lp. 2p, 8
,

6 ,da.maged..... 4

:8 Newfoum 13c orange. .
.

gg ;§2_3g §c.._._._..._....;;;.;.jIIl. 219;‘
éé iééé gg,'£1'131'>'ei1'.';'»e}.ir'.'.'.'.'.'..... Ii
:_3t_) Aame.imprint.._......_._. 79 —1s66”.‘éé§i3é€xi TT.'.TT7._’.".'.".II i

80 App)-o‘yba1Asheets.;_uled to hold A
S1 8p wdve.‘unused. res S2. 1

32 5c beavers. orig covers..
28

{$3 Qf Sgaled. . . . .
1‘

' ‘
60 stam€§,' })a1ic€17zif 1-20

Philagelic Li rary, extra. _ __
V :28 §c'ré'g'iEEeré&TVe¥n&}'1§6nLI{IIII §

,/ . $§ 1892 §ca1ate..._.__._........ gar;
1&1/t/.Vrz7ix§§v"}§aivca'."17e§,sa” $_9“.T 1007

82 cam}; }eVéfxi1i'e _<§;t'za:1;§;;uEv::
'

1
83 Albrech Epitome, new.

.

. . . 1

"V"

§§a.r’x17éV,’i'ta's"$"7;(')(V1::‘.'.':::V.2611)
g“87 20c9.n_d50c............. 237 20ca1id50é............. 2

£_i§ @creg§sf.erec!....... 999 UNITED STATES.

Egg ?>Aé~;é§i§_ser§d .....{.L.'If 8% l8l7 5‘cor_i‘gcov;_............
49 p*m.a.m_1y Sealed ..;:::‘;.‘.'.'.'.i "i 2}; M__ §_not}?e1'V.V6iIVé(')-v'e'r'.:1::. 3

-ii écréizvrvkélépéf 'i
42 New Brunswick3 red. t.o1*n.. 1

49, -——;._2,_5_,1Q.11,unused_..... _§

&_s googn-eex§.._.........§...
gg 1862 5c§f1ob6lia.£é'.‘.'.'.'.'.Z:Iii: }

{as} 1869 V6¢_¥,
4.; —_g7..~,.'bio(-.1; 12;, uxl1i1’s’e3.V<)';V:V. ‘lg 89 '—’

V___ {5cJ__fair................ A1-15 ——2c761-anée. s}'1eet-7.V;r.'.V.V‘. 161-)

gs 190 9; 1390 _8_cS1;;s.rmai5.....}fff.".l gov

’——£'}co})l§é:1_§.Q&..;:::::;;.;: ';«_'> 5:2 1l)cV(l89’0-V9fI;)V.’::V.>.::::.;;::::: rm

1851 @4c_.unused.og......... .1’{8 ———2c, .30. _I?é._l7locks 4. . : ; i i.’ i2

-—-S§'n}e_.' b_lo(':ksV_ui. .1
.. 94: “ _ _5_c 1S_rowzi.’§’;'.’.‘7}I_IILIL. q

:—l'7’«-_bl'n‘ck,_r§s 81,0. . . . .
.

:66 95 Periodical, 4c and dc black. . .
Bond,25cpm-tperf............... ‘f
Life Insurance, 25c perf. . . . . . . . . ."
Eytrg/‘ of Gogds, Qerf.

.

.
._.

. . . . J‘:

§ova.'_S<;otia.'3d.'....'.V:.V..';.:: Pi

Eaé Sé£xi{é.£§a.’ji-’.§.'f..;.§§§.I§ i

55 ~T’c’B1uéj§..,;L§L..;IIIIIII 6

33 ——i.'2’.5fiOf12;}1i§é&l‘.)IIIi * 5 W’a}éhE{uée‘ ife'c'eEL£, §ECc’i{e'riI I I I ' 41
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100 §cColumbia.n....;.......... _1()0 WALTER MORLEY'S
101 2g +

iéé :VYa.r,_6<S.,._...‘.:::::::'.::::::; "Q6 CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

_Ij1E§§§g'Ch}Hé.'§éI I ; II I .'.' '. II

19; 1;aa;,'aés’o*_ ’i REVENUE STAMPS or ms
195 §amgp¢a:;f.*._;;:::::::;;;. 1(:)

BRITISH GOLOHIES.

§}"_§‘6'vvfe’r’“6£' Lgémgy. ‘anprk § Price 23. 6d.

ggg 51Mmgage,jmg,eR.".:.*if:: ;
_An gnva_.!ux_a.b1e.wo_rk t9 a1}_P}_1i1ate}lsta_._ All

;)[u}:7§e£‘}5i;‘§6'fss; I I II _ stumps in stockrgxiiced. and collectors should em-

brace the oppo nlty of securing thee atantxgowhile theé are obtainable at reasonable rates, a

R‘e_venuke ‘£a‘mps oi!’ the Vfest Indian ,I_§lnng_s.nn)d

iié Eé§vf'.éç1'éé?i= sisébriéii? 11 3? 11.6
LLU L‘UVVLUULJUJBLIU. IIDUUI BC“: . u - . LLU

111 U.S.g894)15cblue......‘... 46

112 —6c 9.r 94

ganatla, 5c e{1v‘e1q;33, u§‘ed.
..

}
6'ti:'e}"o'b'ac71§tE'$Zu7I'e£i'e'ss,'r}:§?ix§&’£'c'o':i's{¢ié?i£1":1"§r'n"d".vanced already. while it is we] -known Canadian
R"°"“°= 0029'":@_&_f=:_'H$1wr_r:'*993b22.e.f9vggg. :351;;u;;saa¢1;;‘1§;'cj§1;.;.‘: A;
Sv'éa’x-'3"EEK'7I‘ Ẵ ਇ セ'E§r'é'r"u"11}'Fé'-.yl..AA -..:l ..A_ld..J -- 4.. _...l-__4.1___ ,_.I ___4..__

(:;F_”1¢{_vv’§§aIxii13é:B§'t'2{s§:TI{ 1% irfiéé {n°a"ve}iife&‘E3'":6";3éFro?2¥ibn1"&E}1'1$ité?I
marks, and include the combined postage and
revenuestamps 0! the various countries.

i17 Ontai-io isiviv. 'rél1,}%c"t,o'i«i,' Eek
'7

‘M " A gomeyvithout Qe1_'fs.....
gt} 25754;‘ egg -Jgaaaga; 5,: To be Published Jan. nth, 1896.

Q9 gs; n.ter;a;2'g.'é;1;,:.;;e;;'.: ii
POSTAGE SUPPLEMENT T0

iéo EiibfEzii~E1’,‘ie};i' ‘}ia.'1'f_ .' ‘i
12; )__868 _6c browg é’apada......

20
W.u.'r1;I3 Mpngzws CATA@un 5341) Pnzcnr. Llsi

3} Fa]? §¥.'n?p?f:'n5'6§iZ¥ §i:YuCu"L5]. JGUC UUUIUVVIJ \./&uu.uu...... ZU

Qa.na.<}a.._10g ribbed.
.‘..

7; With prlcea of all stamps In stock revised todate.

123 g.;a;a§5;'_s;;§;;;.Laaaggea 106 PRICE 81>.

124 Nov;V§cb}:i5.V§§<;‘Ñe:e;1:_1;otij;1:
M

‘M Y‘ _ neatly mended. (res 83L. V _}
This supplement has been rendered necessary by.L.. .___-__-.. ..____.u __.. _-._.. ._.__ X_. __._-_ nu)

'9'_€!I_'i§1*.*'._3_-".i.3*_'f?'.*
195 gs. Tgé;._;‘;,g;s:;.;;a. 3‘. ti .'I 132». £iiéa'é'§E£E{‘H. €£'p€EI'iTI§'1':TruiEéiiTr2§F §r'1'(Ié'i{f f.Iu7é

to cancel a lmy current quotations.126 Caiialiigi3§ii}§€aIuIia§.’ié't}$5bé
M

W A 1sti§sue.‘......._....... 14 WALTER MORLEY.
127 §ame:'ér}i'i§§g'e' 'cb}h;)'1éiaé'.'. I I is 186 West Green Rd.

gm: §2‘2;;aj;;;s;,;f.'ifi::::T: ‘i TOTTENHAM. LONDON. N.
129 Greeé'e'nIn;?a"i<ifi§7's', ';$é13£ '1'o;'.

-

unused strip 5, rare
.. ..

5

130 Hawaii. 5c ‘blue black (1889) A WICK’S
izn'u_1£;édf<_5§ . ;

131

'1‘on{;éif5’{{6i1 «£3 'p}ii'£,'1ii;1iééci é
133 WzL‘te1'.1\4c)‘r1§-.‘y"s Rev _Ca.§ of

A.

NEW 32 PAGE PRIOE LIST READY.

CHEAPEST EVER PUBLISHED. SENT FREE.

Canada Revenues
:;§t;g;;*<;jo;o;;;_g.1;;;ga » 1

134 Now; §cBEi'I;.'é&'E{{ri£ E1:e'e;1“
"

\_ “coir re‘p_aired. res . . 1
135 500 C’6111z1{1§i3}i.T:'n'\{§eIif';'»£aL}'r FINEST stock in America at 40%. By

_ co1le‘cti_ngthese_bea_ut‘ifu1 and scarce_1§a_;§2’g:§§iih$i§£:i;}iE§é<i:.77fT i
137 GVol'(l"(.3a§£,“Et§hm1‘1;1V11's“t§(i'.. I I Z I i

13:38 —_—_—:1Qsh_11nused.,...._....... 1

stzxx1V1i>:a 1'}7e.;x’t7¢7:at‘a.'logué y071i7i‘:8:l.i
E{1§?'ziui:ié§/.‘ A’ sixfé i1'1§e"s£{n5x1't' snag

$335. i:’.il"rg7;¥_t11_is ggcket pn_ speg.139 U.Sf 7371” I'>'o"vEre'{-"cit" 'A'tEb'rn"éy'I
'

ur_1perf. fajr copieg . . .
.. l_i

—-.-v \J.x1.
w.

.uwc.‘u; n_uu-uuuzq. z--~
—~.z

—»—_r~ r’_;””‘ dunperf, fa]; coplea _ _ ‘ _ _ (5 ..
0. 1 pontams 2;) Vfi.! 18t..2I1d and 31‘

140 Same, torn or damaged . . . .
.

5 13939 131,1} s'5‘“"‘P3v. ‘ 9'od°“”"'... 77 t\ A- IV .... . . ..- .. ..,.
-4.

-... ..,.
1

...'....
=:-

_v'aI1"u'e."'('5aE§7a‘iiz'e"$1‘.5df
”

’P£i"ce"251~§.1-11 U;s;:jé5ace;t1‘s;ga?ne:';5eg:':::: mg
H2 om2i;,1iy's;;‘1;a"6a.;;§;._: 1::

'
I

'
YE

\}LI|U1(l.ll_y LFCKILCU»\JUaUI$Uu. . . . L

143 Canada. revenues, cat $40..
..

IM U.S. 10c Continental print, 4

__ N
in str1_~ip._unus<_a<‘l. og 4

ALFRED F. WICKS,

372 Horton St. LONDON. ONT.

145 Playi 6£_ � 4

I Can SHPPW
141$ Barm:,sjiss2; §'13g'1:é’én.'1'1é‘vcV' M;
147 Can{z&5.§ gEa.'§'. f°f.'.‘.".'.7.‘.f 606

Collectors with many rare and scarce

Rocky Mountain Stamp.
sjsamps. Send a. want list.

:3 (_TASS»(‘uRA HAM BLOCK \vVi1l exchange for your duplicntles

or pay highest cash price for them.DENVER, - - COLORADO.

George Hughes,.'\'.\ M1'I.I'J (‘»0l"\' FREE.

1 ELM PLACE,Vol. H". r-.omn1enc(~s with January.
W-Mi. 25¢ her _v'eur. TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.
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CUBA UNUSED.
Bay State

Philatclist. 1858, isrp blue.. 10 1878. 5c blue.. 3
1857. blue... 8 — l2§c bro“-1115

— green . 3 — 25c It gm 3
— 2rp red 6 -- 50c dk gm. 3

18'-2,1rpblz1ck . 6
— 1;»c'1rrnino‘2)

1851, lrp rcen . 3 1579, 5c lllilthx . .1,
— lrp glue

..

5 — 12§c carm. 8
1866. 100 blue... 5 — 25c blue... 3

— 200 green .10 — 60c gray.. 3

1870. 10c reen . 8 — 1p brown .20
—- 20c grown. 4 1880. 5c green

..

3

1871. 12c lilac . .15 — 12§c lilac.. 8

— 25c blue
..

8 —- 25c blue... 2

— same used 1 — 50c brown. 3
— 500 green . 4 —— 1p bistre. .15

1873, 12§c green.20 1881. lo green ..
2

— 25c lilac
..

4
— 2&0 olive... 3

— 50c brown. -5
—

5c blue 2

1874, 12§cbrown 10 — 100 red brr. 3

— 25c blue
.

. 2 -—- 20c brown 10

—— 50c green
.

3 1882. 10c ‘ristre. :3

-— 1p brown. .15 1883. 4kind.each

1876,1250 een8 5c...

— :25clif:c.. 6 10c.......1U

Is the most progressive, the

most philatelic, and the best

printed magazine published in

the United States. Its leading

features are portraits of promi-

nent philatelists, collectors and

dealers; scienti and statisti-

cal articles on the various postal

services of the world, and com’-

parative auction reviews——the

latter a new idea in philatelic

journalism, which other papers

have endeavored to copy,
but

lack the statistical ability to do

so.

— 500 blue.. .10 20c
. ..

15

—-— 1}) black ..I5 1884, Qic brown. 4

1877. 12§clilac.. 8
— 23¢ violet. 4

— 25c reen . 4 — ,10c brown. 6

—- 50c glack
.

8 - 20¢ olive..12
— lp brown .15 1890. 200 dkv’let 8

The subscription price to

this excellent magazine is 50c

per annum.

OUR NE“? 50 PAGE PRICE LIST

FREE ON APPLICATION.

The same contains without exception the finest

and cheapest list of cheap lumps published In

Amerlca, besides many single stamps.
If you send 75c, a copy of

Scott's -56th Standard Catalog

will be mailed to you free.

W. SELLSCHOPP 6:. CO.,

10-4 Stockton St. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Remit by money or express

order, or cash ———no postage

stamps will be accepted by the

publishers or their agents in

payment for subscriptions.

The only established Weekly Stamp Paper In my

East is the

THE WEEKLY PIIILATELIB ERA.
Punnlsnzn EVERY SATURDAY.

I-‘my cents per Year. Sample Copy Free.

Always an abundance of Bnrgalnasud plenx}
of reading matter of the belle!‘ class. You c.\.\'<

.\'o'r AF!-‘null TO C\)LLRC‘1‘ w1~rnou1‘ 11.

Publication ()f' Congress St,
Portland. Maine.

Drown Publishing Co.
A BONANZA.

BOX 3314,
1000 smunp hinges, 2 approval books

(each hold 120 stamps), and 50 stamps
selected from an accumulation from all

parts of the world, includin some few

var of U S. and Canada ant?
revenues-

Price I 7c, postpaid. Address at

once, WM. R. ADAMS. 7 Ann Street.

Toronto. Ont.

BOSTON, MASS.

SOLE ().\.\',\DI .-\.\' AGE-I.\'T

_I OH N EDVVARDS,

50 Latour Sn. M O.\'TREAL, QUE.
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SUMMER

BARGAINS.

‘Prince Edvgard I_‘ala.nd,2d........... lg
'g'£3'{:Ee?1'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.II III IIIIIIII Si)

: §31d.b.......:::::::::""'"~~-- $3
-, "0Wn.._..................: _'{9CANADA, 10. IST ISSUE BILL STAMP, ERROR,

ONLY THREE KNOWN OF, PRICE $20.

Xmv Brunswick:“:l}d!‘tAi§a_¢_a.:_.k:_.‘.h.»::...... ‘§

— $3-"r5éE,'i££éE{IIIIIIIIIIIITIIIX 1 3K

can wrm onmanl

'§ui.'i»Xi'i,' 'v'eé§v'h'xiéf.' I I II 15 iii
WM. R. ADAMS.

Canada
7 ANN 81.. TORONTO, ONT.

r];agrgy1olet,............................ 3 50

a:zIvio1et...... 400

1m-(1888)rihbed........................... 50

nuslate(per100).........._................. 45

KohlllereFlstered,verv 2 00

3r\’ul111I_l 9:1registered(cat25c).......... 6

F"

Rare B. N. A.
f1Tei;§§j1'i1'd'.'.f."._.IfI.'.".IfTICiL'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.I 2 60

Newfoundland Write Geo. Ginn, who has a splendid
N mangu1:1‘i"li£'1}§{xiéE="\?é%"ii':i£~"'""‘ stock of obsolete issues, including the

f_.”.'(."f.i‘.'.‘e‘f°.;wf.........':. ".....':::::::: “

4..
carmme and qranse Newfoundland, 1/

1.1;-cksea1(1867)vc;rynne.............. 2 90 9f Noy§._ Scogq and_ Npw__Bru1lsw1ck

fr9!z1T?i° # #
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I'VE GOT - ‘

What you want

What you need

What you should have in

INTERNATIONAL STAMP.
Published on the 15th and 30111

of each mon'th in English, French, Ger-

man and Spanish.

4oc}1Yenr. 75c an inch.

Exchange and Bargain Columns Ic word.

APPROVAL SHEETS.

Address, wlth references-

M. E. WHITEHEAD,

501: 18TH AVE. DENVER. ¢oLonAoo,

SAMPLE COPY FREE.

Standard :,.?fi."::.‘;:’f;‘.;1§.‘if“.'m..
.

‘II In
..Stamp Co.

“°

*stff5’.:,:£;?‘mo.
The International Stamp.

342 Cedar Street, ST. PAUL, Mum.

ullw not give (IS a trial? llle have very

good Jlpproval Sheets at 25. 33!,» and 50

per centdiseotmt; which kind do you want?
Our new illustr. 80 pp. Price List is YRLE.
STIIDDIIRD P}Il'.IiET$ are 6000; every
bookseller in the (1.8. 5: Canada sellstbcm.

Insist on getting STHDDJIRD Packets.

SP1iClAl,v——A packet of [00 varieties

of good postage stamps from Mexico,

Argentine Republic, Belgium (Cliemiu de

Fer), Ceylon 4c lilac rose, cat at Izc, and

two other good ones, Chili, Japan, India,

Turkey, Victoria. south Australia, Eng.

I-2p env, I’uerto-Rico 3 var cat IOC, and

many other good stamps, cnt value over

$2.00. FREE to all those sending 40c

for :1 ye:1r’s subscription to THE INTER-

.'\'.-\'l‘lON.«\I. S‘l‘AMI' and 2c for postage.

GANADIAN REVENUES make “W-“

collection. I have good ussortnn.-uv.

of L. C. and Quebec Law, L. C. and

Quebec: Registration, three issues of

Bill Stam s. also S2 inverted howl of

3rd issue };ill. and many others. Wum

list. rec Approval sheets to rm.-

ponsib (2 persons.

SEN I) AT ONCE.

SUBSCRIBE

T :A°5:!9£0~»_,=°x_m_0"=B=¢- W-

25
Cents per year for the

PHILATELIC CALIFORNIAN

To the POST OFFICE, a Philatelic

Momhly, if you wish to know anything
about United States stamps. \Ve have

given more information (luring the past

5 years.
about our own cnuntry’s stamps,

than all philatelic papers combined. We

do not publish any local or personal news,

but e(lnc;ition.'1l articles only.
Until May igth I will give to every

new subscriber sending 50c for one year,

the following; books free of charge :

If you collect
stamps you cannot

afford to be wit lout this magazim.
Send for :1 Samplv Copy.

Gm). B. MAN\'I~:I.. Mgr Sub Dept.
PO. Box 2537. SAN FR.-\N(1ISI:4,). (‘ui

To all applying for my
'

approval sheets :11

40%, will receive free two rare forciazn

post cards worth 10 cents. Send nL

once. Reference required.

Gremmc1’s Patent Stock Book .25

MinorVarieties (tells yuu every-

thingnboutknmrnvarieties) .15 E. MARKS,

Gremmel’sCmnprchensiveCum-

loguc of U.S. Stamps . . . .

.l0

I69 McCauI Street. Toronto. Can.

FREE

Send your su|)scripti<m at once. Money
will be returned if the hooks and POST

()l-‘VIC!-I do not prove satisfactory.

To anyone not familial‘ with the

EVERGREEN STATE PIIILATELIST

VVe will gladly send it on trial for two

months. The magazine will then lw

gliscontinnnd. Address the public:-tin"
kpostal preferred) at

Henry Grernmel,

85 Nassau St. NEW YORK. HARTLAND, WASH.
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Qv.Q0Q0Q0 Q0§O§vC§vC‘§vOO‘§rO§vO §vO’§rC§»CQO’§vC’§CQ

VOL. Ill. J U LY, 1898. No. 5.

3;

..§\x
"71 .13. , .

. \_

. . SCOTT STAMP & COIN C0.
LIMITED

18 East 23rd Street. NEW YORK.

'3 OUR BPECMLTV

Largest Dealers in Postage Stamps in

the United States.

APPROVAL WW3
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD

Aucnon CATALUGUES séw EDITION

OF OUR

Pm“ "375 W’ “L ""‘°3 °' POSTAGE S'l‘AMl' CAT.-’\LO()UE

650 pages, fully illustrated. Actual

market value of almost every
0

Stump given, both used and

LATEST TYPES . ”"“5°*’-

WORKMANSHIP
Price 58 cents, postfree.

mo PRICES AMERICAN JOURNAL or PHILATI-ZL\'.

O O O . A high-class magazine, published on

special Terms to stamp Dealers the lst of every mnnth. Contains 50 to

. . .
60 pages of reading matter in each issue.

‘ Subscription. soc per zmnum. bend for

WM- R- free sample copy.

9': ADELAIDE ST. EAST. TORONTO 80 PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST FREE.
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Reciprocity Benefits Two

You and Me. The Liberal Government; is now in power in Canada, and an,-

seekers of new trade channels. This bene all of us. Your trade will In-

welcomed. andall orders promptly Price List of Canadian Postage aml

Revenue Issues mu-21$ to buyers. At the prices the revenues are quoted. now

can he bou ht cheaper elsewhere. and it will repa._\-' anyone to begin now and

collect. as t may be " the 1'a.ge"at no far day. Anything to sell 7
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AND REVENUES.

PROVINLLE OF ONTARIO.

W
I’, pmscnt the Hill !~71zunps and

after sznnc cons'ider::ti0n, dccidcd

:l was best to affix 2: value In each issue.

!mI;\]m;L1c~s in tlw past have prirgml

(ht-«c issues r.1tl:::r high, :1ncl1]1csc

hzme hccn cut dmm (:()nsir!L~rah|y in

.~mn<: «~;xs<-:4 am! in others ;1dv;mce(I.

Tlncc: issues <‘mnprL~.c the Hill St:nnp.~',

Hw !]r.<L :appc;'ninj; in I.“€(:4, second in

I~'.’»;.:cmll1u-lhixtl in ISf»<)..'1ruI cunl‘nm-(1
In the 3nd imue the miurs arc \.u’iuL

the I, 2, 3, 4, 5, (1. 7. S:1ndyt'c'I:t hcEn;.-

smrlct. hmul of Queen in pcrpun-ln’u|.n‘

m~:1!, zutross the top in lW()SH:1l[ curved

lmcs‘ “(‘:m;1\!;1 liiil .\’t.u-.np," ;1u'us.s' the

bmznm the minzo is: \\«n<l~‘.;1I1(1 .'a'!vn‘e on

much shlc \‘.'1Iu0 :u;_:;1in in lzny,-c tiglxrcs.

The 10. 20. 30. 4-.) and 3:» rent: ::rc blue.

horul nf Queen in m:t;1;.:nn.xl frame. Tln:

5orrnt\~;1lne i-2 ;|!~n printccl in svuriel.

I.)'l” ur \;\|u(-s h:1\‘z* tlu{,(_‘L1<-<'n'~. head in

;1tirclc and pninzcxi in mm «uh-rs. ‘I In-

wholc solar:-1;x'cz:’\‘. In zulditinn In thin

‘.150 until 1832, at xxhirh (late the .-\(:t

\\‘hi(‘l1 xhix tax was nnpm<:d, was

'¢‘p<‘;d<*(I

!hc I.~:t and 2nd issue um hv found

mporl'm‘:u(~(L lmt they are (‘0!1.\i(|crL*(l as

In Hat 1»! issuv t‘.:z- lwrul ml’ the ljuwn

in :1 pe‘rp(mriiz‘11I.u1' m‘:.l, “ hill 51:11:11)"

{up and “ (.7;m:1<l;:” |yc|n\\'; in upper

-:\ xxnlm» gn " uhilc: at lmtlum

spelt mu: uzlnr i~' light M110, while

‘ll llurct‘ i:~‘{i(‘: are nhnllt the size

nfnnlinnry p«v.~~1:\;;e. .~t:unp.<. 'l’l1e4lu1l.1r

:1!u-_-~. luv-.vc\m', .'\rL- s't\I1l(3\\']l.‘1[ i€ll'_L*Cl'.
:l|1(|llli(‘k \\uv\‘(‘p.t}\(I'~'I1Ii.\‘i~~1I(‘i~l'nI

nn p(‘lL1\'(‘ pnpn-r.
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

WE present the Bill Stamps and

after some consideration, decided

it was best to a :1 value to each issue.

Some catalogues in the past have priced

these issues rather high, and these

have been cut down —— considerably in

some cases ——and in others advanced.

Three issues comprise the Bill Stamps,

the nppeari in I864, second in

I865,.'mrl the thixd in I869,and continued

in use until I882, at which date the Act

In the 2nd issue the colors are varied,

the I, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 cent being

scarlet, head of Queen in perpendicular

oval, across the top in two slight curved

lines “ C:mad:t Bill Stamp.” across the

bottom the value in wnrtls, and abrwe on

each side value again in large
The I0, 20, 3o, 40 and so cents are blue,

head of Queen in octagonal frame. The

30 cent value is also printed in scarlet.

Dollar values have thc,_(_)ueen’s head in

:1 circle and printed in two colors. The

whole set are pretty. In addition to thin

and thick wove papers this issue is fnund

by which this tax was imposed, was

repealed.

lhe IS! and 2nd issue can be found

unpcrfornted, but they are considered as

being proofs.

In the 151 issue the head of the Queen

is in :1 perpendicular (mil, “hill stamp”

:it top and “Canada” below; in upper

corners value in while at bottom

it is spelt out; color is light blue, while

in size all three issues are almut the size

of ordinary postage stamps. The dollar

values, however, are somewhat larger.

Vznrinus pcrfomtinns can be found, to

on pelure paper.

SECOND ISSUE.
which no nut-ntion will he paid. Papers

(QlI(‘(!:I'Jl ll:-ad In l'Il‘('l9.I
in thin and thick wove cover Ist issue.

The only known variety is the 7 cent,
1865 lcent scu1'let.. . .

..

Ii

..
5

.. 10

..

G
.. ..

2

..
7. ..

150

..

8
..

110

szunc being spelt sl-‘ven.

FIRST ISSUE.

(Qlll'l‘l|'P| Head In octagonal frame.)

1864 lcentblue. 5
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schoolboys, without any deep root and

locentsblue............... 10 necessarily to a smallnumber of devotees.

20
..

8 A collector ruining his family by pur-

30
..

25 chases of stamps would producé m£)c1.:i‘n;:
30 cents scarlet (error) ... . .

50
laughter in the theatre.”

But now ! Philately has just been con-

necled with a notorious crime which is
$1 green, red centre . ..

85
now all the papers, and, contrary

81 ;ed, green centre . .. . . 1 10
tn the opinion of Mr Cadol, we shail

32 red. purple centre 4 00

certainly see novelists and dramatists
33 red, hm-pl.e centre. . 6 O0

take hold ofthis new subject.
As in the 2nd issue, the 3rd issue is On May 21st last, a large and heavy

printed in various coXors, and in this
case arrived during the day at the smail

series the Queen is portrayed in mourning stationof Couville, and, not being claimed

garb. The 3, 6 and 9 cent are green ; I, by any one of the travellers, was placed

2 (an error), 4 and 8 cent, brown ; 2, 5 in the baggage room. It was noti as

and 7 cent, orange; 10 to 50 cents, blue; emitting a suspicious odor and opened by
dollar values in two colors. Two errors the authorities. The case contained :1

are found in this issue, the 2 cent brown trunk and in the lattera corpse. Next

and the $2 inverted head. day the lugubrinus parcel was called for

by a young man and young women, whoTHIRD ISSUE

had brought it from Paris. Arrested at(Queen in mournlng:costume.)

1869 1centb;g_Vyn.............. 1 once they could not deny their crime nor

2 cent bfgvén (error) . . . . . . . 25 conceal their identity; the former named

2centorange l Aubert and his companion Marguerite
3centgreen............... 1 Dubois.

4centbrown.............. 2
It was then learned with surprise that

5cent.vermilion 3 the assassin and victim were frequenters
6centgreen...... 1

of the Stamp Bourse, and that it was to

7centve1-milion........... 25
obtain possession of a collection of post-

8centbrown.............. 4

stamps that Aubert committed a crime.

9centgreen......... 1
Not knowing how to get rid ofthe body

10centb1ue.............
..

1

the murderer for several days carted it
20

..

2
about in cabs. shut up in the trunk. He

30
.. ..

2

decidedto take it to the St. Lazarc

station and thence to Couville, evidently

intending to throw it into the sen.81bluea.ndblack.......... 5

Aubert is 30 years of age, of medium$2 orange and black...
. .. ..

30

height, slender, with dark complexinn82 (inverted head) .. .. . . 25 ()0

and sharp eyes ; :1 twitching of the {ace$3greena.ndb1a.ck........ 50

causes him to be remembered at once by(To be Continued.)

those who have had any (lenlings with

A FAMOUS STAMP BOURSE. him. He came from a family of easy

1neans,s00n dissipated a small patrimony,

WE
remember that Mr. Edouard

Cadol said to us one day : “The

‘took to cheating and we_nt into various

operations, becoming :1 postage

novel writer has positively no use for your stamp broker, which could nbt h beén

postage stamp collector; stamp collect- very pro since he was entirely

ing is nothing bu! a feeble passion of without resources at the moment of the
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crime. At the Stamp Bourse he made

the acquaintance of several persons, who

came to his house, drawn there by the

passion for philately.

tion and duplicates. This was on May

14th. The accessories to the trap were

ready—the eyes of Marguerite Du-

bois, the axe and the empty trunk. The

unfortunateman did not return.Mr. Delahaef, unfortunately. was one

of the number. He was a young man of

20 years of age, rather timid, living at his

father’s. He was not a novice ; he often

went to the Stamp Bourse buying and

selling, and it was the purchase of a

collection at 2,000 francs, which had been

much talked off at the Bourse, that drew

Aubert’s attention to him. It was at that

time that the idea must have been formed

in the mind of the murdererof procuring

by swindling, robbery, or even murder,

important lots of rare stamps, which are

easier to sell than jewels or other mer-

chandisc. With this object he wrote

three letters on the 12th of May to young

Delahaef, to Mr. Astruc and to us. All

these letters are substantially the same,

and when translated, is as follows 2

Meanwhile, Aubert was endeavoring to

sell the stamps obtained, with the sole

object, we must repeat, of procuring

money, and not to satisfy a mad passion
of~a. collector. From the 15th to the 18th

of May he probably sold the rarest —to

whom? This is not yet known. On the

19th he sold to Mr. Doubledent, Rue du

Bac, for the sum of 600 francs, a partly

denuded album. He also presented him-

self at Mr. Vervelle’s, o him some

rather common duplicates.

The reporters of the large newspapers

overwhelmed us for three days with the

following questions :

“What is the Stamp Bourse really?

What is the origin of the word Philately?

What are the dearest stamps? What me

the names of the principal collectors and

what is the value of their collections?

When did people begin to called?

What does the stamp business amount

to?” To all this we have replied a hun-

dred tnmes during the past few years, and

each time the information, more or less

correctly noted down, has been re-pro-

duced in articles strewn with errors.

PARIS, Tgesday, May 12th, ’96.

Mr. Maury, Paris.

I should like to buy a collection of

good stamps, guaranteed genuine, about

2,000 or 3,000 francs. I have thought

that in your house I could easily

such. If you can supply me with them

within :4 hours, scnd word to me—~-«Mr.

Gaston Darnis, Cafe des Negociants, Rue

de Louvre, city. Send one of employees

with reply to the Cafe des Negociants, or

to my hotel which is next (ll)()|’, the Grand

Hotel Central, Rue du Louvre, about 12

or I oclock.

We have already related how a few

isolated collectors, numismaticsor collec-

tors of the old vignettes from sheets of

stamped paper, among whom we have

mentioned Messrs. Legras and Laplante,

had, about 1855, the idea of also collect-

ing postage stamps. But it was from

I858 to 1860 in Paris that the fashion—-

we may say the passion-—burst forth and

incrcusetl, especially among children.

The first devotees made appointments to

meet in_thc Jardin des Tuileries, under

the shade of the large chestnut trees along

the central walk, between the parterres

surrounded by railings and the square

space where there are two statues of

}’I‘(lllg girls running. copied from some

I remain, e1c.,

G DAKNIS.

\Ve replied to this letter that we never

went to houses. either to buy or to sell,

hut that in our store we were willing to

give the client all information which

could prove useful to him. Mr. Astrue

replied to the same effect. Young Dela-

haef was not so prudent, and hastened to

do business, taking with him his collec-
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antique statues. Boys and girls held

pleasant meetings there each day, and

handed one another their books of dupli-

cates which they wished to exchange: “I

will give you two Belgians for your Span-

ish,” and the collections gradually became

enriched with types whose novelty rend-

ered them admirable, while mamas and

governesses, seated around on the large

straw-covered chairs watched the childish

transactions from a distance, reading or

doing needlework.

police, whom these periodical assemblies

had annoyed for a long time, were de-

lighted at receiving orders to tolerate

them no longer. Tracked into all ofthe

corners of the Tuileries were they had

appointments, the collectors emigrated to

the Jardin du Luxembourg. As soon as

it became somewhat numerous, the new

market was again dissolved by order, and

was transplanted to the Champs—Elysees,
at (li points, and to the Carre

Marigny behind the Marionette shows.

It has remained there ever since, with

ups and downs, according to the more or

less tolerant disposition of the police.

On Thursdays, and especially Sundays

the little market was more lively, as the

schoolboys brought their noise and their

pennies. There were also to be found

junior clerks from banks and business

houses, where the harvest of postage

stamps was abundant and easy. The

sales soon got ahead of the exchanges.‘

The name of Petite Bourse (Little Ex-

change), given in pleasantry,was :1 happy

one; all the newspapers mentioned it

whenever they spoke of the mania of

stamp collecting. The Little Stamp

Bourse was seen at the theatre and was

found in the annual reviews. Sardou in-

troduced into the Famillc llcnoiton (I865)

abroker of8 years of age who got the

best of his companions by buying up all

the stamps of the Confederate States of

America which were on the market, to

sell them again an hour later when a dis-

patch announced that the Federals were

the vanquishers. This has no common

sense from :1 philatelic point of view, but

let us proceed. .

Abroad, open stamp markets have been

noticed in all the capitals, but as soon as

they got beyond the proportions of child-

ren’s games — that is, when dealer's

appeared—thcy were no longer tolerated.

and they took refuge in hired premises or

beer saloons. The Little Bourse of Vi-

enna is spoken of in this way, but it (lid

not become very well known.

Postage stamp dculcrs, establislied in

stores, becoming more and more numer-

ous on all hands. prevented the open

market from assuming proportions com-

lnpnsuiratc with the continually increas-

ing number of vomries. The meetings

comprise somelimes 20 persons, again In

the numberof 30010 400; there are some

frcqucnters who come inall wezulier, both

winterand summer, if only to talk sl:1mp.<.

The general air is rutlier Bohemian, with

:1 mixture of :mlL-Iii ('0H(:cl(II'S, who are

ulxmys hoping, according to the slung of

the plzu c, to find an cxtrzi good bargain.In 1864 the Stamp Bourse met every

Thursday and Saturdzty, gathering from

200 to 400 persons, children no longer
for more than hall’. I: was :t

real open market. where might he found

persons ofdoubtfnl :nppe:1rance,intlelicnte

dealers, and even \vm's(.'. Cmnplzunts

were numerous; children had received

counterfeit stamps in exchange for their

genuine ones; books and albums had

been carried off; young men there sold

stamps which had been stolen. The

The stranger, the rich cnllcclor whn

\v:m<|crs there and, pretending to be an

expert, :1Hm\‘s himself to he s:1(ldle(l with

hugzus slmnps, is called :1
“

pnirc ” (gull).
Neither large cnllcctnrs nor dealers

lmlsilunlly frtquent this nmarkcl.

The prufv.-ssionnls carry bags lmving
shoulder straps like omnibus conduclor.~,
whence they take out their books of

stamps and wherein they engulf receipts.
There are mute and automatic dealers
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who o their‘ books wide open, and

when stamps are pointed out, simply

replies:
“

5 cents, 2o francs, 2 cents,”

and as soon asithey have turned the last

page, open another album. Others are

ofamore jovial aspect and make speeches

in order to get the buyers to laugh, these

later being somewhat serious and full of

distrust. As‘ a whole the gathering is

rather busy, people do not speak too loud

so as not to interfere with their neighbors.

Each group is only composed of three or

four persons. Every new comer is

assailed with discreet offers ; three parts

of the habituees know one another by

sight only, still they know the albums

better than they do the faces.

business houses, as collections of from a

1.000 to 10,000 francs there way

there. and 20 franc pieces and bank notes

circulate. It is no longer a place where

youngsters go to circulate stamps.

The stamp business is at the present

time one of the most difficult to carry on,

since genuineness is the prime requisite.

Now this genuineness is not very easy to

discern on account of the progress made

in the art of the forget and of the advan-

tages which can be obtained from the use

of photo-engraving, and also on account

of the impunity which is assured to them

by the French courts. In addition to the

regretable promiscuousness, the Stamp

Boursc has the defect of exciting in many

children who frequent it assiduously. :1

mercantile precrocity which is distressing

to witness. It often causes young men

to completely abandon their work in the

office. store or the workshop, in order to

launch into hazardous speculations in

postage st.1mps—as pernicious as betting

on horse races. To kindly, says

Le Collectionneur de Timl)re—Poste, we

will say that the Stamp Boursc is. on :1

Sunny Sunday. one of the corners of pic-

tueresque Paris worthy of being seen. It

has in its favor the fact that it was the

cradle of philatcly when it was nothing

but a childish stump Inzmia.

It is nonsense to say that the prices of

postage stamps are made at the Bourse.

These prices, which are somewhat elastic

however, are by the catalogues and

periodicals of the large "of London,

Paris, Brussels, Leipzig, New York, which

have stocks of several millions, not of

stamps, but of francs. and some of which

are joint concerns. solid as a good bank.

This fanciful name of liourse produces

a wrong impression. as in Sar(lou’s piece.

There is no Bourse except for important

securities and for products in enomious

quantities. such as wheat. sugar. cotton,

wl-.icl1 uhsolutefy require daily quotations.

People do not speak of the Book Bourse,

the Curiosity Uourse. the Picture Boursc.

The confusion degcncrmcs into bad faith

and dvscrxcs pm-.~ccution when we

primed : "The <)I'Iici:il |‘ust:q.;c Slump

‘.’mursr:.” since lilt: wur»;l "«:f cun-

\‘e_vs the idea {hut the :u‘l\'crLiscr has the

;;uznnn'.cc of the state. whilst in reality

bcin,r:, without authority and unknown.

STAMPS FOR INVESTMENT.

SOME stzunps the Philatelic. Monthly

rocomlm-nds for buying in linv u.’

ilwostxntmt no the followinzx. somv :11’:-

sz:llin:: too low, ntlmrs are o1Isol:\r,1-,

B|ll’bX\.d0S—1-°1.‘3‘.’,, ml.

British Homlurzls-l.*€9l, 12¢.

C1.1}):l—'lH77. 1()c.. 137%, 106.. L‘§Tf|, 10:‘.

l);u1?.<h \\'-‘st Indies-—1b‘7‘.!. ~‘u'.Ksl;1h!i.~.!‘.t:v.l «l(‘;dm's. ‘.\'i‘.-) pay hcnvy

mxcs which are :1 (onsi-lcrzlble addition

m an ir rent. and wlm pay the tux of the

¢.‘ununcr«?'::_1l Hnursc, are unable to under-

~‘l;1n(l‘\vl‘.y lhr‘. ‘.\‘lnnEr§p;1| Council should,

:15 rcque~ze«|.f:u'm'thcupcn m:1rkel.\\'hich

cnntriimlcs nothing at all to the budget.

'I“1'auu:L‘—-11>; 55), Mr,

C'r1‘cnndu~ 18323. Is], 4::l, I’. ‘HT, Id

St. Vinc<\nt—187‘.’.. 5-’.

'.[‘urk.~4 lslmul I.\\KT. H, ;m1~|' 12.

Unihwl .\'t:tt.4-,:z-—J\1.~‘tI¢:n‘. Iv, Qc, [no

!2¢. 15c mvl 21c.

1Tnitm1.\'t.:Lt,4‘u— .\‘m1'v, iv, 70.
It is :1 scriuu‘. cc-Inpclitinn to stmdy
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THE DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION.

Presidenb—E. J. Phillips. Toronto. Exchange Sup’t.—W. G. Humphrys
231 Jarvis Street, Toronto.

Of CoIIector—A. F.Wicks, London

Advertising and Subscription Agent-
J. Edwards, Montreal.

’1‘rustees—L. S. Graham. VV. A. Beatty
H. P. Hcwson. St. Cathurines.

0 � #PHII.A'I‘EI.ll:
M M4.-\7,|.\'1~:, Toronto.

Vice-Presidenb—C. C. Morency, Quebec

Vice-President l"Unibed Sta.tes)—C. W.

Kissinger. Rendixlg. Pa. ‘

Secretztry-Treusurel‘-—I1'ving E. Patter-

son, Guelph, Ont. _
Counterfeit Detecto1'—J. S. Hnmbly,

Port; Hope. Ont.

'Libmri:m—A. M. Muirhe-.Ld, ”IIa.lii-ax.

SECRETARY’S REPORT. I. E. VVe1don. Lindsey. Ont.

if -I>

NEW M F.MBI-LRS.

144. 1).".n. 1). Doolittle. 1"1'emont;_
RE-I.\'S'l‘:\TEl).

I. E. Weldon. Lindsey. Ont.

145. N. Haskell \Vithce, 2530 S 9th

St’... LnCrossc, \Vis.

D.P.A. NOMINATIONS.146. John] Britm,-ll, 281) Yonge
Toronto, Ont.

Prcsidont—.\. G. Allison, Alex, .\I.

Muirhczul, Wm. R. Adzuns. Isaac Ii.

\Veldon.

147. H. C.__1“{:VI}e1l. Box ‘.208, Adel-

aide. South Australia.

148. John Lindsay, Paris, Ont.
Vice-Prosidm1t-—\_Vn1 R. Adznms. J.

E. \\'eldon. C. J. R. Stirling.149. Major Henry I{c(:1:Ie1',lU3 Grun-

ville St’... Halifax, N.S. Sec-'1‘m:xs—I1'vin;-; E. P:{l;.tL\I'soxn, .\.

M. 1\Iuirhe:1d. R. 1*‘. Mnddigml. A. 1-‘.

\Vicks, \\'m. R. Adulns.

150. A. H. G1‘i 311 Fun-by St..

Winnipeg. Mun.

151. '(:‘rco. A. Katzenber,9,cr. (;‘rc(m-

ville. Va.

' Cou1It.(,-1'fei(; D(-t.o(:t»or—.’\. I“. \Vir-.‘I::

A. G. Allison, V‘/ultcr McI\In.hon, J. .‘
Hmnlyly.

\-'i(:c-1’r(-.<§(h:nt (U.S.)—I3. J. Uisluop-.
(‘-. W. ]'(i.<sin;:r>r. W. S. \\’oathcrsl,o::,
J. 1‘). Zulm. \V. H. ]\'css1m'. J1‘.

APPLICATIONS.

1"indlc_v VVon.ve1'. Box 494, Berlin.

Ont. Ref>'—~B. J. Bishop and Irving);

E. Puttorsoll.

Ext-.h:m;:c S\1pe1'inte11dr>11t--A 1-‘.

'\Vic'.;s. L. M. St-a~l2lcr, W. (E, Hum-

phrys Geo Huglu-.~‘.

lmicizd ()1‘r,r:m-~ ()nL:u'io Plxilatvlisl

(lzunudizun Philntr-‘.10 F\I:L2;nzino.
CHANCICS IN :\l)IIl{)-l.\S.

klmnw-nt€o=u. !8::7~ Halifax, Nin:-::'
]"uH.~‘. ‘\\'oo<!stock, Toronto.R. M. J\1i”(‘,1‘, Pincy Cxcelc, Md.

M. '1‘:msi,r:. 9 E lUSt-h .‘4t:.. Nvw York.

P. (Jlmkc. Box 1003. \\’inni;uo;_>, Mun.

H. A 1"et(:rs_ Box :’»‘.tf'}, \\’inni1-0,-;,

.\1-_'.' fu:|'.h(‘:' nmninations should IN‘

i-::nn<-zlirctely sons to the .\.‘r:crr.-t:u'_\,'.

l’m.\ \' l;l:unks1nniled to Im:m|>m's to

;.:n. No one in an-ro:n's can vote.

Application blanks can be sec-.nr( (1.

mud new InI'lI1l)k'l‘.\' t:tk(\.lm1-L in thc con-

vcsntion. _

R. W’. Asllcroft, -17!! 3rd St.. Brook-

lyn. N.Y.

J. S. Ross. Box 83, I\1om:f,on, N.15. I1:\‘n<c. E. I’.\'rn«;n.s'n.\'.
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THE CANADIAN

PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

following facts. several parties having
written us lately. In volume 1 there

were only 5 issues, but two months of

one issue were combined. in which

case there would be 6 iss'ues. Volume

2 was completed with 12 issues under

different publishers. and towards the

end the present publisher secured it

and this makes 5th issue of volpme 3.

WM. R. ADAMS, - — Editor.

OFFICE:

9'. ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE

To Canada. and United States. 25 cents.

Other countries, 37 cents.

Rmm the Monthly Auction pages

over this month and see if there are

any stamps you want or wish to buy.
In It couple of months this class of

stamps will be in great demand, and it

will repay anyone well to buy now, so

send in your bids. _

ADV]-:R’l‘lSI.\'G RATES

One inch. per month. 50 cents.

Half Column, $1.30; Page. $5.00.

All advertisements in advance. 10%
on yearly contracts allowed.

S"rA—.\IP LORE is to hand. and very

nice it is both within and without. 11:

is intended as a venture. but

this is something harder to nttnizn in

Canada. than elsewhere.

A \'1«:1u' inte1'est.in;: series of illus-

tmtntl ztrticlcs on United States issues

is now :Lppo:1.ring in the Post Of (85
Nassau St... New York). Here you get.

the vnI‘it-tics in !1:. \\':x_V that you

can '_:r:1.<pthe1n.
'I‘m«: July unmbcr of the Rocky

Mountain Stamp prcsentsa 1)c-.-czorzution

Day .'l])]1(Z‘ being printed in rm!

and blue inks on white paper. The

<:ont;ents. as usual. are good.

1\f1';|-nu-:I.’s VVI-II-:Kl.\' is now reduced

to 50¢ per amnnm. and \\'cI1:Lvehesit:a-

tcrlny in snyixzz it must be :1 poor col-

l0<.-tor who cannot secure buck mom-_\'

paid in one month th1'ou,':h knowlmlym

v,:lc:mod from its columns. 'l‘}m Daily
is :31. and \\'c believe our subscription

must soon he sent for it.

A C()RRI~)SI’0NDEN'I‘ writes that he

has a. pair of 1838 .’_.c black Can:1d:1 on

vertical laid pn.pc1'.

A NU.nm-:1: of prominent, nmnihm-s

lnwo nominated Mr. I. E. Weldon and

M 1'. A. (5. Allison for the presidnncy of

the D.I’.A. The socioty at pres:-.|1t is in

need of an (~ne1‘p:;etic head. Ithnsbeen

said thnt tlmrc is only one society in

the Dominfun. and that not :1. 1‘Cp1‘(‘-

sentmtivo one. The only uctivv o1':::in-

i’/.:uI:'nn is the I).P.A.. and it enjoys :1

s‘.:vn(L\' v,::owt]1, and numbers :1n;on::i1.-

Inmnhms many ndvancetl collcctorr‘.

V\-'it.h xv. !set of 0 �nr.J

the .<ocict._\' possesses some fine m:1t(~ri:«l

no reason exists why it should not bu

thr-. londinr: one of (_I.-imuln. Hoxvevcr.

new I-loorl must be infused rm: :1 suc-

cvsfnl cs-.n1[mig'n is ho-_::n:.

Is the ILP./\. society, ye editor has

b’-on nmnin:1t.od for both prrsidmut and

vi<:o-prosizlmnt. and begs to inform his

friunds th:'.t1m is notrunning.-: for any

oI':i:~o. St‘.-Imp sonic-ties should n1wu_\'s
lr- «)1'3'mo1'(-<1 and run by collectors.

RI-3.-\l) about the C‘-:um<1ia11 Weekly
Stznm. .\'u\\‘s in nnothv1'(‘.oImnn.

VVI rn this numl-.m° (~x]»i1-cs txvolvo

issues wifh tr):-. prc-.<r~nt puMEsh01‘, and

we hope to gain many more s11bsv.ribcv s

«lnriu.-2 the coming your. To lxosscss :1

corrq-late of this paper. we qiw tho
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D.P.A.. CONVENTION.

‘ ROM September 1st to 12th the greatFairof Canada will be held in Toronto,

F and during the second week. on Wednesday and Thursday, the First

Annual Convention of the Dominion Philatelic Association will take place or.

the grounds. No better time or place could be chosen. Thousands of V'isit01‘s

annually visit Toronto at this season. and very low rates prevail on 1‘.'Lil1‘0:ulS_

The Committeeof Arrangements have p1'epa.1'cd plans for an excellent’. and

enjoyable time. 'l‘hr-re will be a. tour of the Fail‘, trip around the city on till:

electric cars, inclutling a. visit to the great. ]m.rks for which Tqronto is justly

famous. a. visit to 'I‘o1‘onto’s “

Concy Island.” n.nd_i_{ -the visitors are willing, ::

dinner down town or as the Fair.

Every member should try and come. You will miss a. .i:e:v',lly tim--.

‘The days chosen are on the p1‘ogra.mmc as American Citzens’ Day u._nd F:u'm::r~$

Day-~two of the very best days, everything at this time being in, full l'll1mll5';

order. The Fair itself is not equalled anywhere in America.

COMMITTEE 01'‘ A IIRANG E.“ l'2.\"l'.~.

NEW ISSUES. 6/
"

‘ £10 o1‘:m}.:e

mi rrrecn. value in red.

£1 bl.uc. value in red.
British East Africa chronicles :1. new

-set. The design is the same on all the

values, (1. microscopic portrait of the

Queen in the c«:nta1'o;
“ Britisli East.

Africa ” in two lines at the top,
“ Pro-

tectomte
" at bottom,

“Post and Rev-

-(~.nue” and tlie value in curves above

izmd below the 1:ort.1'nif..

The same p:\p(_:r. speulciung of Jiritisiu

South Africa says: The troul:I:~.~: iu;

this countxjy 11.-we c:tusr:d tho issue r

n. sot of Cape st:unp:s surc1\z11-;:::«‘.i
small block capitals; “Brit-is}: Sums‘.

Africa.” .T}\o reason for their i.~;.~:u

tlu\.th11I\\':\yo mu out of .s't:l1n1v

owing to its boim: cut off from
{,3 yellow.

lmry, tho capital win.-r<: the stock
la c:u'mine—1'ose.

2:; chocolate.
stumps isktrpt, l1:Ldt0:1ppiy to the K‘.

for 3 loan. Wt-. ,r.:iv(: the numlmr
Q 0.001: M110.

3n. grey.

(\~: "M N M H1*

.'_.«1l)l:1(:}.: on ]yI:;ck. ‘.“..uvm.

ldInl:1u-k on rose. :3 ;,UuH.

‘Ed h1:1(:|: on hrov.'11. IBM»).
‘:}(l1)l:mk on {'.I::‘r(:?.. ‘.’.=<8n,

4.'l d L-,e|)-5:1-con.

v1§,n. orange-yellow.

5:1 lnistre.

H] !)!2Lc}(0LL1I1:;{!.Y".5
7.5a, lilac-m:u11v(~.

'83. stone-;z1'e_v.

11‘ u1trarnz‘.1'ino.

31' violet;-nmuvo.

41' c:11‘minc-lake.

51‘ brown.

(5-1 L'.:1I.~.k on vin1.~f.,".£_!.'i;0,

1,[»z£(1;>.;;a;.:ta1‘!;:1s .1 3.-.'ovE.<:Em1:.l
of thu.cu1'1'ent set of ‘x‘x~om~.lx .\'

.<urc1m:'5.;::d with nmv vah‘

-:‘.c on 10 bI::.<;‘a< on lilac.

11¢: (m ‘£6 brown on l>niT.

‘Z56 on ‘3-‘: brown on huff.

‘:50 on {So gray on ;:1':ayisix.
‘25(: on 40 c|:u-ct- on lm'cmlr

23:-. on «Me rm! 0:: stmxv.

The P. J. of Grew‘. llritnin 3'0]-nits
that it. has seen British H:-.st .'\fri(::I.

revenues used posmlly. ‘

1/ in black 01110‘ bluv. \-':-.h1oin1'<‘<‘.
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A Word to You.

Tor‘

%f~°~’~‘-‘7‘~"‘~"~'§‘, N or about the 29th of August will appear the first

number of the Canadian Weekly Stamp News,
\‘ I ’

and already having a good paid—up subscription

list to the Canadian Philatelic Magazine, we

hope for much greater patronage for the Weekly, leading to

ultimate success. It will zxppearqjegularly whether we have

advertisements or not. Subscription and advertising terms

have been placed at a low in each case. The pages

are 9 x 12 incl1es—3 columns to a page.

It will pay to subscribe at once. The price is so low

you would soon pay that sum for back numbers.

VVQ wish to talk business to a few c0rresp0ndents—

QEVC y()LlI‘ OVVTI CCFIDS.

Subscription, 30 cents a year.

Advertising, 30 cents an inch.

25 cents an inch by the year—try it.

.’\mlcl1'<:ss all c<>nm1unicz1ti<)ns to

Canadian Weekly Stamp News,
9% Adelaide St. East. TORONTO. ONT.
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MONTHLY AUGTIUN. SALE 0F STAMPS.
'I‘|u-, ympperty of various parties. Bids by mail up to August 24th, same to be nddresaed tn

CANADIAN PHILATELIC ‘MAGAZINE, 95 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont. Bids by the La,

Ever,‘ stzun-‘x :1 good specimen and perfect, when not otherwlse stated. Stamps sold for nnyonr and

only 10"/., on nununt realized charged. Send in lots for next sale. Successful lnlddera duly noti
when rclnitt:1ucc must be mad:-, and stamps will In; fo.rwar(lc-ll. EVERY STAMP MUST BE SOLD,

CANADA. 55 <~—6d, cor neatly mended (res
S4.25).................. l

.§h' ———5c. bluish paper. . . . . _ . . .. 2

.\'o of Lot
'"—'"_ “i

No In Lot

1 1851 3d laid .1

fif pai1~,fai1‘....... . '2 57 _——‘2¢- xnauvo

$3 185‘! §dW'O'\;8..[);_i.i1‘.......... 2 58 British Col luc. PAU€'.
U

_ pe1~fs_cut gull round. . . ..
2

; 'jj sg;,;,;. s‘;,.;g1gs..;;.;:... gs
5; 1357 ;c}.£ai_rco'py 1 5:9 . ~3pl. '11sxcdH17>Vs1i'1:.7 :t:t1i._;_::: 5»
;_; ;q;2m..:7 .. g 6') Ql1(§1)‘(.’£‘. L: §t:1mr>, S10 .VyVcIlb'w"

_

‘ catalogue $2-:)..i.V.... l'_I M” !;¢y§‘i1‘eqo1)y...........
is 1858 2-‘%('_17'r?1’)VBVe£1V”. 1 HI $:»nne, 320 g1:»ei_1. ca't,‘S:‘:‘;Ji>)_V.V. :

_5_dpert;:.;.‘ ........... _1 tit? ':a'a111c;S3U};urp!e_. cu1:5:'R5.
.

. i
49 ,§,;.;;.4.§1;.;ht m:; T j . . ..

1
63 Bill s§.:in1f;§4. z'»4’)(3
($1 Same........................10110
65 VVcights nAn_d Measures. red,

1; ;1a.,e',s ;
1? J“ S3m‘1e_. qo}'ne1‘p;one. . .. . .

1

is; 1859 goay;91ét, _g cats15,.........L.....' 1

jg ll‘_c'pink.....‘.;........... 10 (1-5 Same. strip of 3 3

(57 Post cards, BLOCK of 4, oddity
and rare, Canada . . . . ..

4

(28 Ontario red lnw stumps, asst. 50:»

is _S;a.1;17<Ve”171‘11V\.i§é(i" . . .f "ILL. _ 1

iii 5cbea.x{er.............. ‘A10

i7 10cvi9let...:
.,

. .7

ii} g9‘pink[.........;...... 1
(39 Same. green. asst iss 201)

ié grcéri 11nmVuodV . . . . 1

20 V 10.50». 1_Uc..V._._. _..

70 pmizgi;;;;*g,;;a'.v.;,;age;;;-as:I:;.
3; gj::::.i:::'.;‘:::::: 260

§ 1868 g."1.-—§*.A8.¢s,12:,|,.15...... 7 y‘V_e_st’IVn(]ies,
22 §'c....'. 50 3;, us: a:e*;»;;;u;.s;'i1'.' : : _; ig: 1 ' ‘ ‘ éag.
§§ 1V(V:‘v'vVatermarked. fair. . . 1

21 Same. res $1.20.
. ..

1

2:’) 8c w9.te;1'ma1‘ked. .
.

. . .
..

l

74 A,.p1~ovai’b3o‘1<s(esiéhinbld120
"

__ H. stfgrpps);.;.;..._.._.....: 100

75
-W

and 3]) used. fnir_‘. . . ..

é V SuI_ne_.‘fair.............

-27 1870 3c1ai'd....§............ 1 7»; —‘?p. 31), unld
77 _1;.; -z;.; 3.}, T.;;,';(;_;,m;;{,;e‘;1::11 ,»

gg is-;é ;jg,‘;.:m;ea.T,;a;.;;.:;;. 2 7:; Ne€vf«3{1_'nd'i£uiliI i£ié"Jr'Z{n}éff.
V

— 0
.— -.. -V n\,vv;uuuunuIu,Aux. v1iuI;.:_:'.. ._ I

31) Sa.me,1mprmn...... ..

1 79 —18iG.‘2c green 1
31 3P W°Ve- "m1SPd- V93 32- 1 81) Approval sheets. ruled to hold
32 5c beavers, orig covers.. 23 50 stamps_ pattem_ 19.,

33 O S93-19¢ ‘~1_5§d ~ - ~-
-~

1 8'. Philatelic Librarv. extra
34 2c registered, verm|llon....

.. {_J lot‘ mmly r‘m.e, ms 39‘ ‘ 10.,‘-
35 1892 30 Slate

--
-~

~-- - - ~ - ~~

390
82 Cxunula revenue cnta.logue ..

I
30 Same.

{es
37.0". ~ . ~ --- 2"”‘2’ 83 Alln'oc}nt.’s Epitomo. new . . .. . I

87 20cnn(
..

, _ H

88 2c registered ..

. .
.. ... ....

.
..

‘Z00 UNI'l‘l-..D .S'.[‘A'l‘I*.S.

39 §g regist’ered_n. 290 81 1817 5gco1'i_,-g cov_.‘..... Iat 1817 5001-i:.;cov...... I

§:'; W__ A_nother. off cover- ‘ .
..

I«Z0 US: 36 Céi-cri �‘usmsoai 11 W9»

41 U.S. 250 Certi unused.. 11)

42 New Brunswick 3d red. po1'n.. 1

§;*_; 1&3§ _10cg1-ee1'}..............;

87 name 5cc11ob61aii£..’..‘.iZIIII: i
88 1869 (icblue. 5«ii; ——7

V
1., 2,75’, '10. 17. L111L1séd V.

44 ——-—l7c, block 12, unused. 0g. 12

45.7 ——?c orange. sheet. . . . . . . . ..
mu 99 1:.c,__mir........ff)L§Iff 1

——5§g_1-gen?” 19!} 9; 1890‘ §cS}1e1'mmn.... ..'.'.'.'f. 100

4? ———1jcG})lacl_<. o_g_.._...._......; (ll) 92 we(1890-sxs).................. mo

93 1831 21c, unused.0g......... I

91 H 5cb1'own...... 3

48 :26. 5c, 176,. Bllocks 4. . . . ~IV i2

49 -:Sa.m§. b_locks (3 . 18

50 —I7:- black. res 810. . . .
.,

.
..

10') 9.’. Periodical. 4c and (50 black
..

2

51 Nova Scotia.3d.............. 1 93 Hond.‘35c pm'tperf........... *3

52 Samefnir.................... I 97 LifeInsura.nce.25cperf...... 6

53 U 98 EntryofGoods.25c perf..... 30

54 ——1, 2, 5, 10, 12$. used.
. . . . . . 5 9') VVurehouse Receipt. 25c perf. 1
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100 £_3cCo1umbian............... _}(_)(_) WALTER MOR|.EY’S
inigg 1+

ioé ’1\_/ar._6c.,.‘...‘..§_...—§L”........ 80 CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

155 g1;§3gg‘ca;‘ag.‘§¢;;..';;;;.:: 'é

15; :_BE>’i{'(1’’‘§¢5,cV‘1iV1:’n173’<=;i‘f.:.:.H.....:.; _; REVENUE STAMPS onus
ms .SaVme’pVei‘f'..’.‘ ._...:..;.;.... 10

BRITISH ‘GOLDNIES.7.1., . 5

df‘ Atwrngy. unprf 5 Prlce 28. 6d.

at Mor_t:gage._ur:perf.“.'... 5
Augnvg.1u:_1hl(-Vxvrgrk tp n1_1_P))iIatc_listI§._ All

iflf) Due §iet
A

....‘.. .. gmg.;;,;_3;g ‘.;g,7¢‘;;jjg.i(g;;d:;;,'.: a;i1§c'w;._.‘;i;sa1a .55.:

I-ll) i હfididn 11¢} i;'rE.'_'o_'e'~."c§é '6 Ẵc_"s?'?ae"c":£i-I”n“:;'zc"'{‘i_nEai'e"

ii: t;s.’gs¢;91,m.s:;::.;';:; 45 ".....
u.........x.........~_.... ..-u.,....u.uc Iuuzo. ..u—

Rt:_ven1!e Sltmnns oftyne \_V est Indian Ialnnds.nnd-. ....- _._‘_._,.._.,_ , . , .. .. .fir-V6cVGtu' 94 §»,‘t;»:«-i-je;'»3§izie'§aammuma§;a2srae:zi:i;ia&ii

§»_2(i{c'c&":'{1"r'c‘5i1y' ."{v'f1i iéj}. '1'.-if{v‘§1T.1ZxT<§§7$?f_é'.R?3h":1_I"z§§:.......w ..«
._..

..-....u....
u.............

Revenues cnrL\_nmx_ItI :1 farlnglnernrlcc1I1nq_nfuwiii ;'q;(g"»g'1é;-‘uagcoxcng ’1'2§_.'c ’1_,1’ué. . ;
33$ E_;'i*'ia‘{v‘§éZxi§§)Ei:Bé'éB"s§‘“"'I 15

.‘v‘_e'm;.“;;‘,.jo: '$5,::1,‘;s’"na‘c;'sgg,'.";:.;;r;;i:;vj;;-'.
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What you want

What. you need

What you should have in

3

INTERNATIONAL .STAMMP.y
Published on the 151]) and 30:11 E

of each month in English, French, Ger}
man and Spanish. :

APPROVAL SHEETS.

Addreas¢ with references-

M. E. WHITEHEAD,

40c a Year. 75c an inch.

Exchange and Bargain Columns Ic Nerd.

SAMPLE COPY FREE: \

506 mm Av1-:. DENVER; CoLoIuoo,

Standard u."?‘:i§.fc‘.‘,’s§§§;,}.‘if‘.'m..

Stamp (39, “°"g,‘%ff;7;:§';i‘:%.so.
The International Stamp,

342 Cedar Street, ST: PAUL, MINN.

my not give us a trial? ule have very

good Ilpproval Sheets at 25, 33!; and 50

per centdiscountz which kind do you want?

Ournew illusu. 80 pp. Price List is TREE.
STIIDDJIRD PIIBICETS are (3000: even;
bookseller in the(LS. 5: Canada sellstbem.

Insist on geuing STIIDDRRD Packets.

bPvEClAL——A packet of I00 varieties

of good postage stamps from J\-lexéuo,

Argentine Republic, Belgium (Chcmiu tie

Fer), Ceylon 4c lilac rose, cm at 12C, and

two other good ones. Chili, Japan, In-sin,

Turkey, Victoria. south :\ustruli::, ling.-.

1-2p env, Puerto-Ricn 3 var cat Jon, uud

many other unod stamps, cat v:1lu<:r)\'er

$2.00. FREE to all those scmlim: 40:;

fora year’s,subscriptinn tn l'H1-*. lNTl£)<-

NATIONAL s'rAMI- and 2:: for postage.

25
Cents per year for the

PHILATELIC CALIFORNIAN

If you collect
stamt you cannot

a to be wi out this magazin-«.
srmgg AT ONCE.

Send for a. Sample U-my.

(um. 13. MANNEL, Mgr Sub Dept...
PO. Box 2537. SAN FRANCls(t(), Cnl.SUBSCRIBE

To all applying for m_\‘
'

approval sheets at.
To the POST OFFICE, a Philatelic

Monthly, if you wish to know anything
about United States stamps. We have

given more information during the past

5 years. about our own country’s stamps,

than a'1 philntelic papers cwmbinell. We

do not publish any local or personal news,

but educational articles only.
Until May 15th I will give to every

new subscriber sending soc for one year,

the following books f-ee of charge :

40%. will receive f1'ee_two rare foreign

post; cards worth 10 cents.‘ Send ul

once. Reference required.

E. MARKS.
169 McCauI Street. Toronto. Can.

FREE

To anyone not. familiarwith the

EVERGREEN STATE PHILATELIST
Gremmel’s Patent Stock Book .25

VVe will gladly send it on trial for two

months. The magazine will then 1;.-

discontinued. Address the publication
(postal preferred) at

MinorVarieties (tells y--u every-

, thingabout known varieties) .15

Gremme|’sComprehensiveCam-

lqgue of U.S. Stamps . . . . .10

HARTLAND, WASH.

GANADIAN REVENUES make *"“"'

collection. I huvo zzoorl ussortmcm

of L. C. and Quel-ec Law, L. C. nwl

Quebec Rogisfmation. three issues 0!

Bill Stamps. also $2 inverted head of

3rd issue Bill. and many others. VVanl

list: 1-eqluesned. Approval sheets to res-

ponsib a persons. :v

Send your subscription at once. Money
will be returned if the books and POST

OFFICE do not prove salis'uctory.

Henry Gremmel,

85 Nassau St. . NEW YORK. ancx Thomson, Box 255, Qusazc, QUE.
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Printing
WALTER MORLEY'S

CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

REVENUE STAMPS or ‘nu:
IS OUR SPECIALTY

BRITISH GOLONIES.

APPROVAL BO0KS Price 25. 6d.

.-\n Invaluable work to all Pllilatclllté. All

stamps in stark
l-rim-d,

mud cnllectora should em-

hl‘:l('I' the uppm‘ unity of sc(-urim: these slam I!

while lluey .'m-nhtnin:1|:ln~nt rcusnlmblc rates, (
Rm’:-nuc Stmnps of the West Indian ls|nnds,and
other ulm-'»lctv vnrix-tin.-5. lnlvimz cunsldornbly ad»

vnm-all nlrczuly. while It in wc-ll-kmm-n Cmuzuliau

Rc\'umws cnmmnnll:1fm'hi;:lu:r]n'i(-cihunn{cw
yv:u's :15:-I. The Lists have been czmzfully rc-

\'1SL‘1l zuul H-rit'u:tl as U: 1ucrf<u-:1tln,ns and water-

marks. !im-lmiv llm rmnhiuwl postage mnl

l'L-vunu-3l:u1I[xs oflhc vuriuus L'ulIlI1l‘ic5.

AUCTION CATALOEUES

PRICE LISTS AND ALL xmns or

OFFICE STATIONERY

To be Pul-lislu-ll Jan. mm, 1801'».

P()s’l‘.\(iE sUl’l’I.I-‘..\IENT T0

LATEST TYPES

WORKMANSHH3 \VAl/I‘!-‘,1! .\lum.r:\".< (‘.vr.\I.uu1tr:Amrl Lxsr

ur Tm»: s'r.\.\Irs LII-‘ Um:.\'r lhu'r.u.\'.

AND PRICES
Withprices of all sl.-unps In stock 1'c\’i5cd todate.

l'nIcl>: (in.

This SII|1|nlt'lnI'!It|IflShI:(:IIl‘0lHll'I'r‘(lum-cseary by
lhv iIl(‘l'L':|Sl‘l| nlt-mun-I and mph! I'i.‘lu in price.-0 0!

!hCS\‘. slznnns.\-.~|n:(-i.1ll_v lumncd. fur xrhiclu I have

to emuucl all my ('uIrL-nl quumtimns.

Special Terms to Stamp Dealers

WM. R. ADAMS WALTER MORLEY.

186 Want Green Rd.

9% ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO 'l‘0'1‘Tl-ZNHAM. LONDON, N.
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WALTER M0lILEY’S

Printing CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

REVENUE STAMPS or rat
II OUR IPECIALTV

BRITISH GOLONIES.

APPROVAL BOOKS Prlce 23. 6d.

An Invaluable work to all Philatellali. All

stamps in stock Yrlced. and collectors should em-

brace the oppor unity of securing these
utauzgswhlle meg areobtainable at reasonable rates. e

Revenue . tnmpa of the West Indian Ialandmand
other obsolete vnrlctlca. hnvlnf considerably ad-

vanced already. while it is we] -known Canadian

Revenues command a far higherprice than a few

years ago. The List: have been carefully ra-

viacd and veri as to pcrlomtlonaand water-

marks. and include the comblued postage and

revenue stamps of the varloua countrlea.

AUCTION BATALOGIIES

PRICE LISTS AND All xmns or

OFFICE STATIONERY

To be Published Jan. Nth. I890.

POSTAGE SUPPLEMENT T0
LATEST TYPES

WORKMANSHIP Wnxmn M0 Cumnooun AND Pmcx L181‘

or TIIE STAMPS or Gmzn‘ BRITAIN.

Wlth prices 0! all stamp in stock revised to date.

Pmcx an.

Ann PRICES

This supplementhas been rendered necesanry by
the Increased demand and rapld rluc In prlceu of

these atnmra. especially unused. for which Ilmve

to cancel a I my current. quouulona.

Special Terms to Stamp Dealers

WM. R. ADAMS WALTER MORLEY.

IN VVMV. Green fql,

TOTTENHA M. LONDON. N.
91 ADELAIDE 31'. EAST, TORONTO
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At Par, Gold or Silver

We have the stamps, you ,have the money, let's exchange.

Read this page through and thetf write me. A Special Offer of

one year's subscription free to buyers of $1.00 and over. VV<:

lose temporarily, ;but~ you lose more by overlooking the gift.
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a slight variation in the dollar values in

their having the value at top instead of

at bottom.

One issue is printed in a red color, and

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. another in a bright orange-Vermilion, so

that we can claim two issues. Values

THE next stamps to obtain our atten-

tion are the law stamps, as these

were used for Ontario. In 1864 the first

issue appeared. Stamps are large and

rectangular in shape and perforated ; the

color is green, and the design is a

of Justice blindfolded, right hand holding

a pair of scales, and the left hand a sword

hanging close to the body. The dollar

values are black and green, the of

run from 5 cents to $4.

LAW STAMPS .

SUICNARGID C.F. IN BLUE.

green................... 35

90
.. ....................

5

Justice being printed in black. 60
..

35

In two upper corners are values. in the 70
..

150

centre between these the value spelt out ;
at bottom the value again with the addi»

ti: ntl word of “cents,” and running up

the right and left sides, words “Canada”

and “ Law Stamp.” respectively. These

81
..

25

values, etc., appear in reIief——~white type.~

There were three departments using
QUICNAIGID L.‘. IN RED-BROWN‘

these stamps, namely C.F. (Consolidated

Fund). in blue; L.S. (Law Society), in

red-brown; F.F. (Fee Fund), in yellow.

20centsgreen........... 7

80
..

10

These surcharges appear over head of

Justice on each ‘stamp.’ We knownothing
of varieties in these issues. Values from

5 cents to $5 in C.F.; 20 cents ‘to $5 in

L.S.; 10 cents to $5 in RF.

In 1870 a new issue appeared printed 81
..

30

in red, and much smaller in size. The

of Justice is not blindfolded, and

value is at bottom in at each side,

“cents” being printed in the centre while

at the top in two curved lines reads the

words “ Ontario Law Stamp.” There is

CUIONAIGID 7.7. III YELLOW‘

10cen}sg1-een................... 3
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20centsgreen.................... 8 850; 880purple at 885. Mrekeel’s cata-

logue. we believe. prices them similiar

to Ketcheson. We have lowered the

price greatly. and will gupply every

issue we catalogue at the price sét,

against each stamp.

so
..

160'

QUEBEC LAW STAMPS.

(Law Stamps, aurchargedL.C.—Lowcr Canada.)

1864 10centsgreen............. 10

ONTARIO RED.

1870 5cents................... 15
70

..
50

Q
..

100

84
..

130

85
..

190
80 80

1870 10cent.sred............... 3

20
.. .

4

s1 2

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 70
..

‘Z5

Quebec was supplied with law stamps 80
..

2n

in 1864. similar to those in the Province

of Ontario, with this difference that

90
..

50

$lblue....... 15

those of Quebec were surcharged L.C. ‘ 20'“2blue'__........

S3blue........ 30in red, meaning Lower Canada.

$1b1ue...... ..
assIn 1870. as in Ontario. 1:. set printed

85blue’..................... 75in red up to 90 cents. and dollar values

-1 to 5—in blue. The issue is found 17390 $10ye1low....... 600

in light and dark shades. $20green...... .. .. .. ..

92:3

T}{e governmentin 1890 fiecided upon 80purple.......fL........ 12 50

issuing higher values. and in this year

appeareti the Q10. SZQ and 380. Some

1893 10 cent slave violet
..

3

parties claim that only 250 each of the

820 and 880 were issued, and as most of

them were placed in government books

they will, or have been. destroyed. In

Walter Mor1ey’s catalogue he prices
the810 yellow at 80 shillings. and does

not price the two higher values. In

Ketcheson’s 1896 catalogue they are

priced—$10 yellow at 820; 820 green at

30 . . c;

40 ll

60 12

70 2:’)

80 12

20

$2green................... 85
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1898 88green.... 55

..
$4green................... 65

.. 85green................... 95

..

810blue................... 500

..
$‘20yellow................. 825

..
$80venni1ion.............. 1125

irregular rectangle of lathe-work there

are only some tri ornaments and the

stamps looks bare and un In

the second type this has been remedied

by the use of more elaborate ornaments

especially at the corners, which have been

built out so that the outline ofthe design
is now approximately rectangular.

(To be Continued.)

UNITED STATES 1861 ISSUE. FIVE CENTS. The two types of this

stamp differ but little. The delicate. leaf

like ornaments at the comers lack. in the

first type, the lea (if we may so term

it) which projects farthest. The varia-

tion from the ordinary type is so slight

that it would probably escape the atten-

tion of many collectors. l have seen

proofs of this stamp which lacked entirely

the foliations at the corners and the outer

line which frames the mat of lathe work.

I presume these are proofs taken in the

course of making the die and 1 do not

think any plate was madefrom the design

in this condition.

THOSE
whose interest extends beyond

merely the spaces of a printed

album are probably aware of the exist-

ence of proofs of certain values of the

1861 issue, which lack the usual oma-

ments at the corners. But I think that

few know’ that these designs were issued

as stamps —- gummed, . perforated, and

complete in every way—that they have

clone postal duty, and that there is a full

set of them, each differing in some way

from the corresponding value of regular

issue. After some study of this subject,l

am prepared to assert these facts, and

also that this set constitutes the first

printing from the first plates of this issue.

TEN CENTS. The first engraving of

this stamp is the type I of catalogues,

which was brought to the attention of

collectors last year. In the upperpart of

the stamp are live white stars on a back-

ground of ruled lines. This background
is separated from the label containing U.

S. POSTAGE. by a curved white line.

In type II a heavy line of color has been

cut along the lower ends of the back-

ground lines, above and following the

curve of the white line. An outer line

has also been added to all the ornaments

above the stars. It is strange that this

extra line has escaped the sharp eyes of

philatelists while the less prominent one

has been pointed out.

The difference between these first en-

gravings and the normal types may be

described as follows 2

ONE CENT. From the numeralsin the

upper corners arnbesque ornaments ex-

tend downward and also across the top,

resting upon the curved framelineof the

stamp. The extreme tip of the upper

left-hand omament is directly above the

P of postage. In the first type this tip

rests upon the curved line, but does not

extend below it. In the second type there

is a strong dash under the tip and below

the line. Other. though lighter dashes,

appear further down the curve, above the

S and opposite the U of U.S. Thereare

also shading lines under the upperoma-

ment on'the right. None of these marks

appear on the first types.

TWELVE Cam-s. The type ofthis

stamp di so materially from the

second that at first glance one scarcely

recognizes it as a prototype. There is

nothing outside the mat of lathe work

except a thin wavy line following the

outline. In appearance it is even more

un than the three cents of the

first type. To make the second type,

THREE CENTS. The typeof this

stamp is better known to collectors than

any other value in the set. Outside the
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small ovals and arabesques were added at

each corner and little scrolls at the sides.

These additions, as in the case of the

three cents. make the outline of stamp

about rectangular.

The paper is very thin. hard and ex-

tremely brittle. The stamps must be

handled carefully, for ‘they are easily
broken. The paper is also quite trans-

parent and much of the designs may be

seen from the backs of the stamps‘. The

gum is very dzirk-brown, sometimes stain-

ing the paper. The‘ perforation is I2. as

adopted for the I861 issue. The culurs

are very darkand rich and the ink heavily

applied, occasionally giving a blurred

appearance, though as a rule the impres-
sions are very and clear.

.» '

I have not been able to variations

in the twenty-four and thirty cents‘stamps.

As there was but one plate for each value‘

I doubt if any changes were made ‘in the

designs. The colors di very decidedly

from those of the ordinary stamps, as will

be noted later. A few slight retouches

may be found on some of the twenty-four

cents stamps, but I think they indicate

late touching up of the plate rather than

alterations on the die.

The colors are :

FIRST TY I‘Eh‘,

One cent. Indigo.
NINETY CENTS. Above the ribbon

with U.S. POSTAGE the lines of the

frame meet in a sort of gable, made by

parallel lines of color, separated by a

white space about one-half millimetre

wide. To form the secontl type a strong

point of color isadded at the apex of the

lower lines of the gable and a series of

little dashes drawn through the centre of

the white space, making a broken line of

color, between and parallel to the other

lines. On many ofthe stamps this broken

line is too faint to be seen. but colored

point usually stands out clearly. l think

it will be agreed that the appearance of

the stamp would have been improved if,

instead of these microscopic marks, some-

thing more elaborate had been added to

out the very bare upper part of the

sm1“P-...t. ..

Three cents. Brown-red‘. ‘
Five cents, Yellow brown.

Ten cents. Dark yellow green.

Twelve cents. Gray Elaek.

Twenty-four cents. Violet.

'I‘hirty cents. Red orange.

Ninety cents. Dull blue.

SECO.\' I) T\' PIES;

Pale blue, blue, dull’l:]ue

Pink. rose.

Brown. red brown. black br§m'n.
Yellow green, blue green;

' (h'a._\' black. jet black."

Yellow. orange. \

Pale blue. blue. marine blue.

It has been my good fortune to see

some large blacks of proofs of both the

first and second types, and from them

and some other infornmtion. 1 am nhlc

to quote the following list of plate
numbers: .

Beyond doubt the eye is best pleased

by stamps whose outlines out a [ec-

tangle. The designers ofiour earlier

stamps either failed to apt')reciate‘this
idea or else failed to carry it out. Thus

we in many of the stamps ofthe older

issues an unsatisfactory ibarrenness and

lack of completeness, notably at. the cor«

ners. At the same time many of our later

issues appear painfully. plain and lacking

in variety when compared with the grace-

ful designs' and ‘elaborate ornamentation

of the earlier issues.
-3

l>‘ | Iurr 1'\* I-was

One cent, Plate 1.

Three cents. Plate 2.

Five cents. Plate 8.

Ten cents, Plate 4.

Twelve cents. Plate '5.

'.I‘went,y-four cents, Plate 6.

Thirty cents. Plate 7.

Ninety cents. Plate 8.

SECOND TYPE.

Plate 9. 10. 22. '25. 27, 56
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Plate11, 12, 18, 14, 19, 20, etc. delays, that of the latter did not take

place until the I 5th of that month.” Mr.

Tiffany gives August 14th, 1861, as the

dateofthis issue. Ifof records were

not inaccessible, we might learn some-

thing from the dates at which supplies of

stamps were deliveredby the contractors.

But we must seek elsewhere for the

needed information. I have been able to

examinea large number of letters franked

by stamps of the 1861 issue, and found

one dated September zoth. 1861, bearing

a five cents yellow. a ten cents of second

type. and a thirty cents of the second

color. This limits the issue ofthestamps

of the first types to a very brief period,
not exceeding or six weeks, at the

most liberal estimate.

Plate 17, 58.

Plate 15. 26, 59.

Plate 16, 60.

Plate 18.

Any numbers not given in this list

between 20 and 56, belong to plates of

the threecents value. For the twenty-

fourand thirty cents stamps there was

only one plate each, as I have previous-

ly mentioned.

It is said to be a matter of official

record that. when these stamps were

deliveredto the government. the design

(lidnot give satisfaction, andalteration

wereordered to be madeat once. This

was promptly done and- impressions
from the altered dies were entered over

those upon the original plates. I have

seen evidence of this in blocks of proofs

of the two types of the twelve cents.

both from the same part of plate 5 and.

by certain peculiarities of the imprint

and plate number and their relative

positions, proving the impressions to

be from the same plate.

SOCIETY ELECTIONS.

THE SONS OF PHILATELY.

The result of elections for this society

is as follows 2

PRESIDENT.

Benj. P. Thomas, Pemberton. 234

C. W. Kissinger. Reading, 65

It has been claimed that these were

not regularly issued as stamps and are

only essays. But it is known that the

sample book of the contractors contains

a sheet of the twelve cents. And still

better evidence that they are stamps is

supplied by used copies. The ten cents

is well known in aused state, the five and

twelve cents used are reported by reliable

collectors, and I have a good used copy

of the twenty-four cents in my own col-

lection.

To sum up,
writes Mr. John N. Luff in

the American Journal of Philately, Col-

lcctors who have sought these stamps

have soon learned that they areextremely

rare. The Postmaster ~ General, in his

report dated December 2nd, I861, says 2
“It was the design of the Department

that the distribution of the new stamps

and envelopes should commence on the

first of August, but from unavoidztble

VICE-PRESIDENT.

J. E. Zahn, Denver. 102

Edw. C. Biggar, Niagara. Falls. 48

Leon G. Young. St. All ans. Vt. 56

Joe F. Beard. Muscatine. Iowa. 83

SECRETARY.

R. M. Miller, Piney Creek, Md. 296

John Holt. Frankford. Pa. 5

TREASURER

P. L. Messer. Baltimore, Md.. 256

\Vm. I?-. Hopson, Omaha. Neb.. 41

INTERNATIONAL SECETARY

R. J. Russell; M. D.. Hanover. Pa... 139

HerbertClark. Angmering. Eng., 51

Allan F. Little, Aarwood. Mich., 26

Eben S. Martin.Minneapolis. Minn.. 79

LIIIRARIAN

Fred M. Townly. Sa_\frcvilIe. N. J.. 18!

H. C. Beardsley. St, Joseph. Mo., 11')

SUPT. or SALES.

Chas H.Shaw, Clinton, Mass. 254
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Emil A. Stigeler, Denver. Colo., 42 Mr. Kisaingel-’s motion to make (J19

Pennsylvania Philatelist the official

organ was lost. Next convention seat

Nashville, Tenn.

Auc-non MANGER.

E. L. Kelland. Newark, N.J.. 207

F. L. Va.nDerma.rk, Alden. Mich 86

P. S. OF A. ELECTIONS.PURCHASING AGENT

Leon G. Lambert, St. Paul, Minn., 175

J. F. Dodge, Windsor. Conn., 119

COUNTER!-‘EI’I‘ DETECTOR. '

Mr. Carstarphen. president; Mr. R.

H. Ashcroft. vice-president; Mr. Kiss»

inger. treasurer; Mr. Beamish. secre-

tary; Mr. R. F’. Greene. international

secretary; Messrs. Makins, Henderson,

Schiller, of San Francisco, trustees;

H. D. Ruehlman, exchange superin-

tendent; H. C. Crowell, auction man-

ager; A. C. Becker. librarian; G. A.

Katzenberger. attorney; S. B. Hop-

kins, counterfeit detector; F. Wool»

ston. o editor. ~

Frederic Noyes. Alice, Tex., 150

George Cation. San Francisco. Ca.l.. 142

Arrommv.

J. A.Wainwright, Northampton.
Mass.. 285

Chas. F Bridge, Albany, N. Y.. 103

Tnusrm-“Ls.

H. A. Parks. Washington, D. C., 186

W. F. Ward. Washington, D. 0., 153

H. F. Dunkhqx-st, Washington,

The next covention will be held at

Atlantic City date to be about end of

July. and not to conflictwith that held

by the American Philatelic Ass’n.D. 0.,
‘T

131

J. M. Bartles. Washington, D. C.. 109

'.l‘. L. W’. Porte',‘Detroit, Mich.. 88

R. S. Appleton. Detroit, Mich., 61

Thos. O. McCarthy, Detroit, Mich., 82

The secretsu-y’s report showed a paid
up membership of 738.

Exchange su}er,'ntmdeI1t must gin-
a bond for 81,500. and auction manager

one for $1,000.

D.P.A. CONVENTION

ROM September lstto 12th the greatFairof Canada. will be held in Toronto.F and during the second week, on \Vednesda.y and Tliursday, the FirsL

Annual Convention of the Dominion Philatelic Association will take place on

the grounds. No better time or place could be chosen. 'l‘housands of visitors

annually visit Toronto at this season, and very low rates prevail on railroads.

The Committeeof Arrangements have p1‘0])al'(:(1 plans for an excellent and

enjoyable time. There will be a. tour of the Fair. trip arouml the city on tlm

electric cars, including a. visit to the great parks for which Toronto is justly

famous, 23 visit to 'I‘oronto’s “

Coney Island," and if the visitors are willing. :1

dinner down town or at the Fair.

Members on reaching the city will call on Mr. McMahon, Ii Yong.) Street

Arcade, where place of meeting will be arranged.

Every member should try and come. You will miss :1, really timv.

The days chosen are on the programme as American Citzens’ Day and Farmers’

Ds.y—two of the very best days, everything at this time being in full running

order. The Fair itself is not equalled anywhere in America.

Comu'r'mr-: op ARRANG m.\u~:m's.
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THE DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION.

Presiden’o—E. J. Phillips, Toronto.

Vice-Presidentr—C. C. Morency, Quebec

Vice-President £Unibed States)——U. VV.

Kissinger, ending, Pa.

Secretary-Treasurer—I1-ving E. Patter-

son, Guelph, Ont.

Counterfeit Detector— J. S. Hambly,
Port Hope, Ont.

Librarian—A. M. Muirhead. Halifax.

Exchange Sup't.—W. G. Hnmphrys.
231 Jarvis Street. Toronto.

O Collect.or—A. F.Wicks, London

Advertising and Subscription Agent-
J. Edwards. Montreal.

'1‘rust.ees—L. S. Graham. W. A. Beatty
V H. P. Hewson. St. Catsharines.

Official Organ-CANADIAN‘ PHILATEIJC

MAGAZINE, Toronto.

SECRETARY’S REPORT. D.P.A. NOMINATIONS‘

NEW MEMBERS. President—Alex. M. Mui1'h(»‘-ad. I. E.

\\'eldon.
152. Findlay Weaver, Box 49L,

Berlin. Ont.
V ice-President-——C. A. Reynolds, L.

S. Gm_}1atn. L. M. St2ebler.
153. J. M. Bartels, 489 9t-h St. NW.

VVa.shington. D.C.
Sec—'I‘reas—Irving E. Patterson. A.

M. Muirhead, R. 1*‘. Maddigan. A. F.

\Vicks.154. Claude R. Sanagan,

155. Miss Mary Dunlap,

156. Miss V. Ball, _

Counterfeit Detector—A. F. Wicks,

A. G. Allison, Walter McMahon, J. S.

Hambly. H. A. Peters.
157. Fritz Plaskett.

Vice-V1-’resident (U.S.)——B. J. Bishop,

0. VV. Kissinger, \V. S. Weatherston.

J. E. Zahn. W. H. Kcssler. Jr.

158. Miss A. Josephine Plaskett,

159. Arthur Chambers,

160. H. Hallam Hunter,

161. C. M. Mackay. Box 393,

162. Harry J. Cook,

_Ex(-Ahange Superint.endent—A F.

Wicks. L. M. Stzebler, \V. G. Hum-

phrys Greor Hughega.
—

Oi Orga Philutelist.

Canadian Philatelic Magazine, Stamp
Lore.

163. George E. Revel],

Above are members of VV/oodstock.

0nt., Philatelic Society. and now are

members of this Association. '1‘lwy

will be Branch No. 1.

Convention, 1897—Halifax. Niagara

Falls, Woodstock, ’I‘oronto.

Proxy blanks mailed to members to

sign. No one in arrears can vote.

‘Application blnnks can he secured,

and new members take part. in the con-

vention.

RE-l.‘IS'l‘A'I'l'IlI.

17. L. 8. Graham.

Vote em-ly.
'J:he above member was dropped by

Inistnke, which we take pleasure in

--orrec

IRVING E. PATTERSON. Sec.

Some of the members propose——'I‘he

issuance of londs. bearing interest.

redeemable in two years. to pay off all

indebtedness. No deadhead members.

An appropriation for the purpose of

issuing vnluablo sot-iety lit?-1'at1II7e.

CHANGES IN ADIJRE-S

\V. H. Allison. 70 M.elbou1'no. Ave..

'l‘o1-onto.
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A Word to You.

"‘§of‘

N or about the 29th of August will appear the first

. number of the» Canadian Weekly Stamp News,
C’}..\~....“..‘.> .‘ . . . . . . . . . .7’ .'\.,7” ‘ . . . .

and already havmg a good pznd-up subscrnptmn

34 list to the Canadian Philatelic Magazine, we

hope for much greater patronage for the Weekly, leading to

ultimate success. It will appear regularly whether we have

advertisements or not. Subscription and advertising terms

have been placed at a low in each case. The pages

are 9 x 12 ,in_ches~—3 columns to a page.

It will pay to subscribe at once. The price is so low

you would soon pay that sum for back numbers.

We wish to talk business to a few c0rrespondents——

give your own terms. .

No. I is now oul, mm’ seco7m'-I/ass ra/es _.gr1'm1/en’.

Subscription, 30 cents a year.

Advertising, 30 cents an inch.

25 cents an inch by the year—try it.

Address all communications to

Canadian Weekly Stamp News,
9% Adelaide St. East,‘ TORONTO, ONT.
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THE CANADIAN

PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

the present o permanent-

ly residing in the States after October.
some new "will be elected. We

would suggest to the members that u

vice—president be elected for each of the

Provinces of the Dominion.WM. R. ADAMS. ~ — Editor.

IN connectTon with the present!‘-sent.

stamp question has just arisen a. point
as to whether or not 9. change in the

color is advisable. ‘Recently a. prom-

inent -Ottawa barrister was‘ charged

by an officer of the departr_nent thathe

had been using 8-cent stamps which

had been treated with acid; the inter-

ference being that they were cancelled

staznps which had been cleaned. Had

it not b'ee'n“for the high professional

standing of the gentleman referred to

a prosecution might have followed, as

within the past year or two many

parties ha ve been prosecuted for using
cleaned stamps. V\’h¢-n the matter was

brought to the attention of this party

he was able to show from stamps in his

possessaionthat the one conipluined of

wns a specimen of several others held

by him and which he had discovered

in his pocketbook where they had been

hidden for some months. During:

that period they had completely lost

theirsalmon colorand taken on a much

darker tint. For protection therefore

of the community generally ;\I r. .\l ulock

should see to it that a chnnge is made-

in the color of the stamp which is per-

haps. more used than may other in

(‘muul
.

_

9% ADELAIDE ST. EAST. TORONTO.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Ix ADVANCE

To Canada and United States. 2:3 cents.

Other countries, 37 cents.

ADVERTISING RA-ms

One inqh, per month. 50 cents.

Half Column. 81.80; Page. $5.00.

All advertisements in advance. 10%

on yearly contracts allowed.

THIS fall promises to surpass that of

any previous season. and contrary to

the ususl custom, the demand did not

slacken until to'wa.rds the end of July.

The season again opens in September,

and from that time collectors will be

ready to buy most any line.

Ponrrxcs is the prevailing thoughtin

stamp societies these days. The Do-

minion Philatelic Association will hold

its first annual convention at the Fair

—'I‘oronto Indust.rial—on 'l‘ues(lay and

Wednesday of second week. Notices

have been received from St numlwr of

outside membersthat tlwy will atbeml.

MANYdealers in the United States are

under the impression that a duty is taxed

on stamps coming into Canada. ‘Such is

not the case, and has been obsoletefor the

past two years.

Fox president. of the Dominion Phil-

:it.alic Association our nomination is

_\lr. I. E. Weldon. of Li11dS0_\4’.'l)\_lt’\\’]l0‘

will reside in Toronto soon. .E\’m-_v

society musthavea good set of o

:md,tl1is year w_e think it arlviealile to

vlect the velgv bent men. The position

of secretn{r_\'-treas111'er is another im-

portant o and as Mr. Pntterson—~

11‘ is rumored that the Scott Stamp 8:

Coin Co. will price unused revenues in

theif next edition. Wonder how prices

will range? Many wide-awake collectors

lately have been preparing for this move.
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MONTHLY AUGTION SALE 0F STAMPS.
- The property of various parties. Bidsby mail

up
to Sept. i 8. same to be addressed to

CANADIAN Pl-{ILATELIC MAGAZINE. 9:) Adelaide 8:. East, Toronto, Ont. Bids by the Lot,

Every stamp a goodspecimen and perfect, when not otherwise stated. Stamps sold for anyoneand

only 10'/. on amount realized charged. Send in lots for next sale. Successful bidders duly notified,

when remittance must be made. and stamps will be forwarded. EVERY STAMP I081’ BE 8010,

CANADA.
NoofLot Nolnbot

1 1351 3d'lo.id.._...:._. 1_

58 British Columbia. 10c. PAIR,

perfa cut all round.
. .

. .
2

59 ——3p.used,pp,ir............. 2

60 Quebec Law stamp, 810 yellow
A catalogue 1

§ §§x{zIa}]nLir,'_£air....,... 2

$7; 185? §<"1‘§»'c3wz'¢a_’{’;3i_;ir..L...l... 2

gfjj; _§_;.II‘}'(-':',_'sVi'11rgVl’es'.;;'...V.... e 61 Sa.me,$20green,cat I
62 Same. 830 purple. ca.t885..... 1

63 Bill sts.mps,8rdissue........ 500
64 Same........................ 1000

65 Weights and Measures. red,
_ A §:at8}5_................. 1

5 1857 ;q'.'?;;;az;;3y;;;. -1

8
"“

§5I_"a'i"r'.IT.'...;...;;;.. 2

7 §d.gnecopy........... 1

8 1858 3<_1rib1;ed.............. }

6
""

'zi}§e5r’{.f.......§.....L. 1

l_() ggme. flight hear. 1 68 ontarfé‘ i~e'<i'1£{v'v'é£ai£xi;$é,' 'a]s's't',
‘

A manyunpe}'f........... 300gg g:&”;3é'r{T.‘.’.'..;. 1

A___ S;1§1é,qo;nergone...... 1
6? §‘am£g.jg‘i;é’e"g1_.":ia.isrsVt.V §.sVs't-1é:'a“.'.

is} 1959 I<)"c"}¥i'91éi,}»ai‘}......... 2 7o F'Vo’::é:i'g§ .;.1ai're*,;ase‘;;;aa::::: 317;'"'
10 3; _ng;eig;;:g; _‘.j::1i‘.f.'.‘.'.:i:ii.':::: 266

is s;._;;;1;;.a;.;.;a':;. 3 gg ;vyg;n‘na;ea;¢aat:;::::::::::: 155,
ié 5€BE9.§er.............. 4(_) jéi U.éT'r'e39_:_ é66
ii iac*§;;.1et;;.;;......... 5 74 Ai{p5r<3w}s;i‘i:}3I{l:s (éaléi1'1Iold‘iéo

W

__ “_ stggirxps)
.‘.;.‘..

100gg ?!‘::pi7nlV<.7.........;...... 1

i§ _ié§o.gr'_“'}_§zi'xliixiéédii L '. L. i 75 Princé'f:Ei}3&I{r&'iéié£.E1]'é;5 {rid

_1 A “and 32 1_1sed, fa.ir.‘...... ?it} ;¢.f5cj :_3
was §:'1."2',§.‘<5‘."1T2§.15.,.... (Z gg ——gp. gh; 1_ai1?1‘«i{{jz'n1Iéé<'1‘I I .' II .'

éé 50 77 —1i>.'2i5,'3;i,’6pfdéLx§1}{‘€dII:IL 4
80 Approxal§ ' iE\§v'sIoé’r’:i1ar1iéd.'t4$i~h... 1

26 §cwa.t.c_er1_no.rked......,. 1 Tsommgss,' }ni.it€Ex}." 120

is :sIu_ii§,;faiE....,......l. ;
UNI'1‘ED STATES.if 1379 §£i3i2l'f[..§II}fI§§..... __';

iééé ;;;;;.'.::.;..;;.‘....;:A. 209 1}} 1847 §co1fi‘gcov_._,........... 1

EI
""

§f)'€v'66é[ iz'zi{zSs£aE1'fr‘és :2. 1

82 5c beavers. orig covers.. 23

9 !Sgaled. u_§¢_ad. . .
..

_1_

9? 1_8_n7<>tI‘x7ex-V,7<:Vo£f'(‘;<$§'er'..'::;: 1

8’i 1855 10c reen............... 3

87 1862 .50 c%ocolate............ 1

88 1889 6cblue. 1

89 l0cand12c............. ‘Z

91 1890_ 8cSherman............ 100

84 2cregisbered.\zermilion....... 7 88 1889 6cblue. 1

85 1892 8cslate_.',,,............ 325 89 l0cand12c............. ‘Z

36 Sa.me.resS7.00......... 2000 91 1890 8cSherman............ 100

87 20ca.nd-50c............. 2 M TU.)

88 2cregistered................. 100 93 1851 24c.unueed.og.......__ 1

89 §g,1:egist,§re<1_A............;... 200 91
h _ ;’gcb}~own..;............ 3

40 U.S. 5c Certi unused... 12

41 U.S. 250 Certi unused. . 10

42 New Brunswick 8d red. com" 1

43 —-1.2._5_. 1Q. ll. unused‘...... 5

95 ;ferigdi_ga1.°4c ahdgc 1;1};'c'1&iI; -2

y¢_na_;2s¢ gaps;-:T.’. .11“.T:. ;: cs

97 LfféT1i§1ira;}i;:é,'é5;:V15éi‘f: I I .'.' I U

$3§ Eptry‘ of Gog_ds. 254; Hg)-f...._. 9‘)
44 ——17c. block 12, unused. 0g. 12 99 Warehouse Receipt, 250 perf. 1

45 ——2c orange. sheet-.
. .. . 100 100 8c Columbian

..

100

46 ---—‘5cgreen‘.................. mm 101 2c —- _,__,,_,____.,,2uuo

47 ——17cblack.og............,. .10 102 Wm-l2,block,og.......... '3

48 ——2c, 5c. 17c. blocks 4., .
. .

..
12 103 Playing Cards. .

. .

‘Z

49 -—So.me.blocks6........... 18 101 Bond25cunperf. 1

50 ——l7cblack,res$l0.-\...... 100 105 Sa.meperf..... 19
51 glove.§qotia..3d.§............ 1 196 ASa.r_r‘1e,pxn-t_perf......

._
-‘_'ms s;;,.é,'15<rnpesf..;;;:'::;;.

107 81 Power of Attorney. unprf -7

£1 Morj:gage._unperf. 1

52 Sa}iie£_a_ir...'..........;;.;§;L 1

BE 1:§cTi{1é'.'.'.'f_§IIIIIIIIIIIIII E

5; ——;.‘ 1} ms pju;g.;;:.g;;2;"'f‘.'.' j.:;'. :: 1: H;
_§e1§g:1_s§;.;p:e;¢s4‘.':. ; ; g iié §{é'3'v{61}§;iIi;}&:g.ssbr£édIIIIL qg

llll LIBVVIUMQUIQULI. ISEEJIUCU. - . . .

“"

111 U.S.g894)l5cblue......
46

112 —6c a.r 94

§{_s ——§é,"bIuish’jIa';iei]’ I
.

LL...‘

57 -—2c'mauve.:................ 8
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___%_.a 

112 ganatlisa. 5c env u£led_ __
1 WE WILL sEND__j. <11 ew runswic . 12 c ue.. 1 - '

115 CF law stamps, 50 to $2..
.. .

12 Rocky Mountain Stamp°
117 0n'““'i° 19-Wu Ted. 56 30 34» 583

On trial for slx months for only
some without perfs.

. .. ,
14 - ,

118 U.S. 2c red, cap varieties. . . .

64 ~ 1120 Error card, replg half used.. 1

121 1868 6c brown anada...... 20
ms V ‘ ms

122 ganaga. 10¢1:)ribbed.(.i.. .
1

8 an em mm‘ DENVER‘ 0°"

123 50 , d
 ”’:

125 u‘i‘§.“r§venu§§."§§§t. .7‘.'”.‘f".“f. 133 INTERNATIONAL STAMP EXCHANGE.

126 Canada Bill stamps. 1c 1;o50¢ Stamp Collectors in all arts of the

131: issue 14 World welcomed as memlners. Sub-

127 Same. 8rd issue complete.
..

18 scription 1/9 er annum. 2./6 to Foreign
128 Some. S2 2nd issue

_ __
1 members. Nlocommissions. Full par-

129 Greece unpaid, 1878, perf 10;, t-iculars and all information can be ob-

unused strip 5. rare
,, __

5 tained by rusal of the prospectus. a

130 Hawaii, 5c blue black (1889) handsomegeooklet. is forwarded to all

unused. og....._ 1 applicants free. ALEX. C. LYALL, 78

131 Tonga. 5p on 4p pair, unused 2 LoanheabTerrace. Aberdeen. Scotland.

134 Nova Scotia, 6d dark green
———~——?————-——

cor repaired. res 1

136 $2 Columbian, unused. . .
.

.
..

1 .
'

139 U_s_ 31 power of Attorney‘ Eight pages and cover rnonthlg. 15c

unper fair copies . __ __
6 get year, Rates. 50c an inch nused

140 game‘ tom 0,. damaged
_

5~
anadxan stamps taken at face value.

141 gs. 25c Certi perf 102 S‘“"P1° °°PY free-

143 anada revenues, cat $40..
..

Th phi] '
144 U.S. _1()c Continental print, 4

6 Texan

Abxttneelts-'Il'exa8_
In stnp. unused. og 4

-j—&——————————?

147 Canada. 5c gray 500 make finest

,
0 ..an ueec aw...an& f Lc<(Jj1lect1o1n.QIl;)ave. aisoétmeng

|_|M|1':g gultlebgé: Regn‘stlrati;$1._ thretedis}slues;1 0;
1 am s. a so mver e ea 0

'8 East 23"‘ S. tr._°e_t' New YORK‘
8rd issue Igill. and many others. Want

Largest Dealers in Postagelstamps in
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POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUE

650 pages, 6‘,ooo illustrations.

Price 58 cents, postfree.

stamps. Java. etc... hinges. etc..
catalogue. album. 50. Agents

at 50%. get free packet stamps an

ifllustrated album. Two catalogues
tee.

AMERICAN JOURNAL or PHILATELY. A. BULLARD & 00.,
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An Order and‘a Chcquc
For most anything in Canadian Revenue Issues would

me ready. Without a single exception I have the

stock of these stamps to be found anywhere, and
my sale prices

are the cheapest.

Some everyday bargilins.

Canada Revenues Newfoundland

Quebec Law, 310 yenom sc Á£2)” 5 00
1863

:;;idn.nd6d, the two.................. 1m
____ t

-

1501!

__ 13$
1

1(_lredbrown.used................. «ta.
__ 31ob|u'e‘cagg1o._._._,_”__‘ 400

863
up

,_
can

100.
75

‘1:}c_’qfqnge..........................
7:‘.

—— i«26§r'e'1I'6»$'2-Ei'é2‘<3'.'..'IIIIIII BE
—— wovermllfonmat. 10 00

9ue‘bec'RXeg.sct:1Lc9f_§;5)..............
mcornnge.......................... 7:’.1_c§l_lnc....

1m1cuInc.... 11}:
1876 §e._blue..............................

5::

~¢us.m;unvo,5,nuI.o,\;uI::A.aH.............. 35

nu-bccLlcense,£2brown................ 100
uebec Auurmce§c,p§t_'I_5¢............. 25

anmue.............................. 50

lcbrown.....................
nan

oi)

ssc,cat75c............. 25

4c.t;§§1§t}............. 2-34:.-,cat i-5

20

zu

Ii)
'4-ac In

1889 Dilferent varletles 10
run

hh...
....,..:

5c,cat 26
‘g'0c.c¢§._tA§_£..§(}.A.L.:...... 125

new uulerenl:varletles 10
24c blue,

40

v.~.m.-.g....u........... 1:9

\Velght.s and Me red, cat 815.. . .
..

2 00

T N v s tl
cANAoA.1c- in Issue BILL smar. man.

°

1
.;r.ONLY THREE KNOWN BF, PRICE I20. 20
I-3

.':cbluc(pcr:'u.1:'»c).................. 1?‘PrinceEdwardIu|and,2d............... I2
140

.

——-

125:-.Iain:-k.......,................... 12-:

—- 3437:II1.333;:II::IIfff:II§;III :59
British Columbia56

12~ 4a............
- »

“

12

,._,._A ______ u 79

1886
215

H 29.’-

—— §é‘r6£é.’i:'iéii'IIIIIIIIIIIIICIII 133 22’.1866 sdb!uc,1:alr,used.................. 15:

Towards fall I will issue a Catalogue of Canada Postage
and Revenue Stamps, giving much information that will prove
of interest to collectors. T he price will be cheaper the more

orders we book, and
every collector should have one. This is

not intended as a money—making scheme, but in the interests of

stamp collecting. Our idea is to keep the price at ten cents :1

copy, and for a book of 50 pages or more this is a low price.
If either of above interest you, write me.

XZIIIVIZ. 12. IXIIJIXIVIIS,
7 Ann Street, — —

—

— TORONTO. ONTARIO.

3$f3213C1>3CI‘XI»3$f>‘$13$1>>‘$1

X1X13Cf1‘$f£23Z¥3$13&3.‘13382é3$I>‘I?3.‘1
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In every large stamp business there

accumulates from the purchase of collec-

, ,
tions and lots of loose stamps, a quantity
<31’ stamps that are slightly damaged——too

- much to be sold for good specimens, and

IS the most progressive’ the too little to be thrown away.

. .
M

mos: phi.1ate1ic.Aanc_l the best .,::::.:;*;';:':i:;':::..:::;°;;*;::
printed magazine published in

t°

'“S‘t'd"' ':;‘°l“’ “V “b°'°°"'
.

.
am ] d

the united Itsleadmg ...,:::::o:;:,;:.:t..§:::*?
features are portraits of

promi- is the reason we offer this class of goods

nent philatelists’ collectors and at.les.s than

oneitenth lot‘
the catalogue

, , , ,
TICC in OH ‘

dealers; scientific and statisti-
P‘

“

rpopu 2" pat age

cal articles on the various postal STAMP IIUSPITAL"

services of the world, and com-
1- S°,di*7¢f!=m Stamps. damaged

, , ,
In VSTIOUS W3 5 .

. .
.

.
O

parative auction reviews—the
IL '00 different stafnps

. . __ I
:0

latter new ‘flea In phllatehc Ill. 30 (superior) stamps . .
.

i.oo

Journalism, which other papers
Th. k t

.
is ac age can ains no common

have endea-‘.’0‘:ed to
.c.0py»

bu‘
stamps,

aiiad
money will be refunded if

lack the statistical ability to do they do not catalogue at least ten times

so
the selling price. During 1895 one single

°

Th b
, , g ,

customer bought 63 of these packages.

_
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_
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OUR NEW .50 PAGE PRICE LIST

this excellent magazine is 50c FREE ON AI’I’LIC»\'l‘ION.

per annum. W. SELLSCHOPP at 00.,

If you send 75c, a copy of 1_fff<>°_kt_°'f_S§: SAN glfl CAL.

Scotts 56th Standard Catalog A
Wlll be malled to you free. ‘ hingcg‘ app!-orvrgl books1000 stamp hinges. 2 approval books

(each hold 120 stamps). and 50 stamps
selected from an accumulation from all

parts of the world. including some few

var of U.S. and Canada. and revenues.

Price 1 7c, postpaid. Address at

once, WM. R. ADAMS. 7 Ann Street,
Toronto. Ont.

Remit by money or express

order, or cash —no postage

stamps will be accepted by the

publishers or their agents in

payment for subscriptions.pdylllclu [UT SUUDCFIPLIUIID.

_ _

I Can Supply
C00 Collectors withmany rare and scarce

BOX 3314. stamps. Send a. want list.

BOSTON, MASS. Will exchange for your duplicates

—— or pay highest cash price for them.

SOLE CANADIAN AGENT

S8

JOHN EDWARDS,
1 ELM PLACE’

’

SO Latour SL, MONTREAL, QUE. TORONTO’ ONT” cANADA_
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WICK’S SUBSCRIBE

NEW 32 PAGE PRICE LIST READY.

GIIEAPEST EVER PUBLISHED. SENT FREE.

Canada Revenues

To the POST OFFICE, a Philatelic

Monthly, if you wish to know anything
about United States stamps. We have

given more information during the past

5 years. about our own country’s stamps,
than all philatelic papers combined. We
do not publish any local or personal news,
but educational articles only.

Until May I5th I will give to every
new subscriber sending 50c for one year,
the following books free of charge :

FINEST stock in America at 40%. By
collecting thesebeautifuland scarce

stamps before next catalogue you can

save money. A sure investment that

pr ys. Try this packet. on spec.

No. 1 contains 25 var 1st. 2nd and 3rd

issue Bill Stamps. including a. dollar

value. CM: value $1.50. Price 25c.

ALFRED F. WICKS. Gremmel’s Patent Stock Book .25

M inor Varieties (tells you every-372 Horton St. LONDON. ONT.

thingabout knmyn varieties) .15

Gremmel’sComprehensive Cata-
FREE

To anyone not familiar with the

Evsncnma sun PIIILATELIST
loguc of U.S_ Stamps . . . . .10

Send your subscription at once. Money
will be returned if the books and POST

OFFICE do not prove satisfactory.

We will gladly send it on trial for two

months. The magazine will then be

discontinued. Address the publication
(postal preferred) at

IIARTLAND, WASH.

Henry Gremmel,
85 Nassau St. NEW YORK.

Standard u.?IL":;‘.‘§:'.;.I£?‘;....

$;;1mp Co, “°"s'2f‘i';”.¥F:i:so.
Rare B. N. A.ullw not give (IS a trial? We have very

good Iipproval Slmts at 25. 3:3 and 50

per centdiscolmt: which Idnd do you want?
Ournew illustr. 80 pp. Price list is FREE.
STIIDDIIRD PIICKETS are 6000: may
bookscllcrintbc (L5. 5 Canada scllsllmn.

Insist on getting STHDDIIRD Packets.

Write Geo. Ginn, who has a, splendid
stock of obsolete issues. including the

carmine and orange Newfoundland. 1;‘

of Nova Scotia. and New Brunswick

from £10 to £20 each. 6p New Bruns-

wick from £3 to £5. All other varieties

in stock. prices varying according to

condition.

25
Cents per year for the

PHILATELIC CALIFORNIAN
I have also oneof the largest stocks

of obsolete Australian in the world to

select from--prices in many cases being
under half current catalogue rates.

If you collect
stnm you cannot.

afford to be wit out this magazine.

Send for a Sample Copy. Selections forwarded on approval
with pleasure on receipt of satisfactory
references or deposit. All letters are

answered by return mail. Promptness
and satisfaction guaranteed.

GEO. B. MANNEL, M Sub Dept.,
P.0. Box 2587. SAN 1~$I:ANc1sco. Cal.

I'VE GOT

What you want

What you need

Whatyou should have in

APPROVAL SHEETS.

Only address

GEO. OINN,

Addrass, wlth references-
16 BARONET ROAD, TOTTENNAM,

M. E. WHITEHEAD,
5:»: mm AVE. DINVEII. commune. LONDON, ENG.
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See these Figures P
Every stamp advertaed Irrelowiisr in stock, and for sale at the prices

quoted. NOW 137 the time to buy, delay meané higherprlpes. All E-heap
varietles for sale at big dlscounti, $130 éverytlxlng in Ca Revenues.

CANADA

3dred,laidpaper...................... :I§(_) 99
1852 — 'wovk ..

(
55 ié

__—-_ —_ u1_1usgd........ 400 200

6t}. 1’a;‘ge margins ar ;Ei;xé : 5 §(:)
'coE§:.fT.’.T.".'f._..".7f7..'.'f'.IfIII I ‘:3 99 2}

;§§§ }6&1_311_ieI'nEég1'iii:ii_I§IfIZLIIIIIIIZIIIIIII1666 656
1857 idpink,goodcopies.................... 400 200

idpink, 575

" セ400 300
1858 3d1“ibbed............................... 250 90

ping, pert_'ore.teq‘..... 8 50 5 25

it} fyiigiil f)é:ri6"rE_al£§&, u'zi{1'seii','1i££1}a'Le,3i1'éd 1§ 6
gq ‘r'é<§f'pE£_E5}££égiT'.f.TTTfT.'.'ffT‘.';ff:TT :2} 56 i 55
éii iézil §§_r'f6£{tZg1',}'z}h's§b§ '+.;1§s;a III 2?} Q

1859 5.0v,3r5;1ioa;*v;,;aa.m.?s;1e;::t.?T.'.::: i.§ ()6 £555
?g‘pin1i. ur'1u§'se<1”.".:.'
}2§‘é_g£éei{[1{:{i{sed§;j.'.:.'7.'.'.'IfI.[{§§.’.'.‘f £56 £66

;7E§_’bT{xé‘.’fI.:T.iT"'iII":.i:.'.".'.CI:IZZII I5?) I66

;§e_;t_3 ;¢*p+am;:;e4;seggeraarkea:.::;".::::' £55
1870 1c4_m3wxi-1-éqf ‘Ia'_i‘c‘i‘;3E';$'e'£f '1z"nu§e'«n1.§IIIL. g§

1ébrg}vs:ii:i;éfi:i;{cifr;.f)é;:1;§}e:i:_§1}é::::: £5 (_3[) {.3
23¢ ggd. 1£iE1:[§B€§.‘.'.T7.T;.TTfTf.T'T7f '.' If '5 {)6 E Er;

1875 soblue1~egise¢:.¢a','ge+5:m;éa;g,ie;:.1:: ééb §§z_s
2c

Bnownuregsteyied: §caTI:<’:é.'.V.r.’.7.‘.::::.
_ W _

5'5
1860 5cvermi1ion nvglope‘. enti1‘e._}1sed. _ M I_. 99
1890 {Se wovn PAPER. En\‘}e1'o7pe','ésx71't:i7x7'é:I1's;}i: 5 00 i 56

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

1885 lcorange,used...............'.......... 850 175

2cb1ue.used.....‘.................. ..

500 250

Scrose.used........................... 250 125

4c green,used.......................... 501) 25)

Gcblack.used.......................... 500 250
~ 1‘2cma.uve.used........................ 60:) 800

UNITED STATES POSTAGE

1847 5c brown (original cover. 60¢) .. . 85 50

1851 §§ brown. very 1; Q9 9 001100 900

}Oc‘g1-een'._..'.__.........:.....;;;;§[ £99 '65

1855§‘c;:7b?E>§s;1;.VtypeII ".'".'.'.'.f‘.'.'.Ii'.'.’.'.'.'. §§{)

10ci;reen'..:...................:;;..;;." _."2:r'
24c 450 800

1861 5cbrown............................... 40 2540 25

ggcgmngg.......;...;...;;::;;:;:;::::._so _Zb
9o¢.1g1ae‘,°s,;_e::::;.';:;:;::::;::;::::::::T355 366

was ici])’]uVé:e:n:l)‘_¢:'osVs'é(V1‘;.'::::'.::::::::::::::: 155 "as

gé}sjaéi<.'é§xi13§§§E&_ZIII'.III;IZfII'iifff‘EB 1;
1869 g.;b1u¢;.;‘;.a";;,;sa;g;‘,;;;;ug.;aj::::.;:::.:

"

366
10c Kellow, unused. corner stamp 3 75

15c rownandblue. 175 150

‘24cg1-eenand purp1e................... 750 500
187? 24cpurpIe.............................. 200 185

90cparmine.....;.,;...,............... 100 80

1873

WM. R. ADAMS, 7 Ann Street, TORONTO, Ont.
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FIRST‘ ANNUAL CONVENTION OF

DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION.

HE first annual convention of the

Dominion Philatelic Association

was heid in the Queen City on

O Collectol-—A. F. Wicks.

London. Ont.

Trust.ees—Messrs. Beatty. Hewson,

Widdicombe. St. Catharines. Ont. ‘September 9th and Ioth.

Mr. McMahon was elected chairman, Ijibx-a.rian—A. M. Muirhead.

and Mr. A, H. Adams acted as secretary

in the absence of Mr. Patterson.
O Organ ‘- The Canadian

Philatelic Magazine.
Owing to the distance, many members

could not attend, and these were repre-

sented by proxy.

The Trustees will appoint a. vice-

president for each Province in the

Dominion. The same body will also

decide next convention sent within the

next six months.

Messrs. A. H. Adams. Barry, Beatty,

McMahon, Wddon, Graham, Lindsey,

Widdicombe. Holland. Lowe, Wm. R.

Adams, Rankin, Newton, Humphrys,

McKeag, Mitchell, Sti_rling, Hughes and

Allison were in city.

SNAP SHOTS.

The Fair was thoroughly enjoyed by

the visiting members. In fact, it took

up most of the time of some, so many

sights were to be seen.
A leltertwas reatd from Captain E. F.

Wurtele, president ofthe C.P.A., propos-

ing the atnalgamnion of both societies.

After idiscussing the question, members

thought it best to continue their own

snciety.‘but will thoroughly re-organize.

The election of o resulted as

follows : —

Messrs. Beatty. Graham, Widdicombe

and the two Adams had a
“

Happy

Group” taken. Strange to say, photog-

rapher's p'ro Jfs show themas quite seriou

looking chaps.

Rankin, of Owen Sound, got lost. He

landed in Toronto on the 4th, and the

members presume Li Hung Chang took

a. liking to him. If such is the case, his

absence can now be accounted for, and

no doubt the world will yet hear fromour

six-foot friend.

President—I. E. Weldon.

Vice-PresidAent—L. S. Graham.

Vice-President (United Stat.ea)—VV.

S. Weatherston. New York.

Sec.-'I‘reas.—A. H. Adams,Whitby,

Otitario. -
President-elect Weldon taiked so much

about his “

uncle,” the boys thought he

was one ofjewish persuassion, Ordinary

uncles are indeed common mortals, but

“
ye money Iender” is our friend forever,

Counterfeit Det.ector—-J. S. Hamb-

ly, Port Hope. Ont.

Exchange Superintendent-W. G.

Humphrys, Toronto.
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and he sticks close too—if you owe him

anything.

UNITED STATES REVENUES.

DURING
the past year the revenues

of this country have gone to the

front. The demand for‘ them has been

a steadily increasing one. and conse-

quently the prices of the scarcer ones

have <-orrespondingly advanced. It

wwas ever thus. A while ago they were

overlooked, neglected, and cheap ; now

that the interest in them has been 1-0..

newed, many them a very attrac-

tive branch of philately. Carefulstudy
has been bestowed upon the subject,
and many new varieties have been

listed. .Pn.1‘ticula.r1y is this the ease

with the first set issued in 1862 and in

1863. These stanms were at tirst issued

in an ilnperfomte condition, then part

perfo1'ate(l, and finally pe|:fo1':1rml all

zwonml.

You should have seen Widdicombe, of

St. Kitts. carrying hlS massive edition of

the “Ontario Philafglic Directory.” He

also had a box, and all thought it con-

tained cigars from Havanna, but no, it

was just a few rare pence issues of early

Canada, which he smilingly offered to

exchange for currency of the realm.

Beatty, ye editor and publisher of the

Ontario Philatelist, gave the following

joke as occuring at the Toronto post

of and vouches for its accuracy.

After hearing it I thought Mr. Beatty waé

telling a personal mishap.
“ In the rush and crush at the general

delivery wicket an Irishman, poor, and a

typical son of the sod. had applied for :1

letter.

The latter \vvre printed on tl1I'e<»

4cli papers —-1st, a thin, lnu-cl, wisp

paper; 2nd, :1. thI(:km' paper, wilh silk

in it; 3rd, :1 lIe:1vy, whit:-. paper,

resemlpling thv latter, hut, xvilllmut. silk

“ Letter? All right sir. \Vhat name ?

The Irishman gaxc his name, but the

clerk not catching it, asked :
“ How do you spell it?”

“

Spell it!” exclaimed the Irishman,

“Sure. if a foine smart clark loike you

can't spell it, how d’ye think a poor man

lnikr me um ?”

The :1d\'ont.- of the szuno stamp in thv

several sfagvs of pm'f«)rntinn has givon
ri.<¢~ In :4 gum! «Ia-:Ii uf fvtuul. II is sun-h

an olasy matter to produce :1 warm-

variety from n comnmn stamp by simply

cutting oil‘ LIN: lwrfomtinns, that. ex-

trenn-.r:u'e must be taken wlwu salari-

ing Llw S(':ll'CBl‘ \'zu'ieLies of impvrf-vr:nIu-

or partly D(‘.l‘fI)l‘:I.t('.(l stannpx. Nnm:

slmulcl ht! lislml unless I|n.~xu\‘un-cl pztim
or blm-ks (‘all he shuwn.

Weldon was feeling so good after the

election, he bought some stock in one of

those mining claims ‘now booming in

British Columbia. They only cost three

cents :1 share—but maybe I shou|dn’t let

this be-known as the par value is $1, and
I. K. ‘may intend “

raising” on them

if his uncle tvillaccommodate.
A vasv 1‘:-mainly (‘:llI|u: In -nu’ untim-

wlnerc-, :1 stamp lmrutufme nut. listml :1~r

part perfmnn-, was sent on approwtl in

this cnmlititm, not one but am’:-1':1l

.v~;peci|m-us lwing ssubmittc-.¢l. All lmre

the-. (':).n(‘ullz|tinn nf thv same bank, with

dates but :1 fvw weeks apart. One of

the specimens, l1m\'(-vs,-r, still shmvod

perfo1'at.ions on :1. third side, proving:

.tlmt thcy had l)P(‘u-\':lip})(3(l u Stamp

‘in qlwstinn ‘Was the 2-cent, orz hank

clwck. Until this stamp can be pre-

semwl in llI]S('\'L‘l'(‘.ll pairs and blocks.

the partly pm'fm':Lle(l \':lI'if'ty will 11--

Youulshould have seen McKeag in the

48th Higblandg; ;;;1iform,,b_:Ire legs. kilts,

spz1ts_;gnd bpnr5¢;t_,__ tyi Hung Chang

could I_1_ave segfn him, and‘Eilso \Ve|don in

his new’go\vn,’;boi.h_would now be in thé

Imperial’ Chinese‘ "Service, but we are

extremely thankful such is not the case.

Graham, of Merrjton. tl_Ie yice;pr,esi-

dent, says he never‘ saw so mimy iireny
girls as__in Toronto. I :1lw_a)'s claimed

50, and that no country excels.

ANTHONY.
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main doubtful. 8c tlfeleglfaph
. .

.
. .. . . .

8,560,847
This much only in passing to show 3c rropheiary...

.. . ..
1;oo1.174

what care must be exercised in buying
such new or uncataloglxed stamps. the

source and condition affording the

3c PlayingC:{rds..... V 59,171
4c Proprietary

...
.
. . .

2.393;o1o

4c playing Ca{rds..... 12,148

necessary criterion. 4c 1nIand’Exchange.. 816,187

Unfortunately, at ‘this late day, it is 5c Agreemgnt, , _ , , . 1,035,575

quite impossible to state accurately
when the stamps were first perforated,
and what varieties. During first year

of their issue these variations were con-

5c Inzland I-}7:i(cha.nge.. 4;458;818
5c Foreign Excha 188,898
5c Expréss...

.
'1.351;318

5c Certi
. .

.
.

. . .
. 1.037,418

sidered simply as improvements, and 5c Playing Cards. .
. .

. 7,451

6c Inland VExchange.. 206,284but little o notice was taken of

10c Inland Exchange 2.791,586

An attempt to show the quantity of 10c Foreign Exchaige 160,743

each variety delivered to the govern-

ment. from the first printing by Butler

& 1 'a.rpenter was made in Metropolitan
Philatelistfor June. The list published

is one quoted from an o circular

showing the stamps sold, their quantity

and total value during the week ending

Nov. 21, 1862. A comparison of the list

quoted with other o reports on

the same subject shows some glaring

100 Bill of Lading.
. ..

478,268

10c (.Ie1°ti
. . .. . . . . 782,481

10c Contract
.. . .

.. . .
. 307,611

10c Powerof Attorney 118,488

15c Inland Exchange. 967,503

15c Foreign Exchange

20c Inland Exchange. 1,013,942

20c Foreign Exchange
25cBond............. 199.065

25c Certi
. ...... 553,743

defects. 25c Entry ot Goods... 100,172

:'l'he close of the fiscal year n. �

the best. opportunity fur a revision of

1.he1igurcs.;z'u'en in the circular. The

staxtenneuts of the cmntrncturs of the

quantities furuislu-(I and the dates of

250 Insurance
. . .. . . . .

1.097.777

25:: Powerof Attorney 426,619

25c Protest......
.. .

. 283,294

25c Warehouse Bet-.e't. 174,540

250 Life Insurance
.

, ,,

civli\*cxg\' snmnlia-d the In-ca-.~tsa.ry alum

fur the 1‘e\~'isi(m. Below will be found

80c Inland Exchange. 518,329

80c Foreign Exchange

the full table of all the revenue stamps 40c Inland Exchange. 292.812

issued. This list, published after av.

ymu‘ of work and after 9\'¢-l‘yt|1ing in

the ul was in good funning order,

r.-1-rtainly «lew-1'\'«~s far great:-r wetlence

than the circ-ul:u' isms-(I a few weeks

:lft«l' thee on-zntinn at the bureau. By

that time the am-rmnls were \'e|'ifie(l

50c Foreign Exchange

50c sun-{y Bond.
. 192,373

50c Conveyance
......

564,568

501: Entry of Gomls.
..

62,905

50uLeuse 121,425

50¢: Mortgage. .. ..

254.207

50¢ Passage 'l‘ickct.
..

31,645

and c_-hecketl 50c Pu-ubule 62,418

50¢: Original Prm-css. . 205,!')8;¥1c Express. 5,384,057

1cTelegraph . . 1,933,300

H: Playing Cards. . . . . 3,470,964

la: l’mpriet2u'y. . . . . . . 14,011,195

2:: Rank Check. . . . . . 35,977,873

2c Exp:-rss.. .

.
.

8,477,901

2c ('ertiticu.t.e 1,418,388

2c Proprietumy .. . . . . . 8,269,070

50c Life Insurance .. .

600 Inland Exchange. 102.540

70c Foreign Exclnango

1.00 Inland Exclmngu 187,728

1.00 Foreign Ex
..

37.126

1.00 Conveyance . . . . . 201,956

1.00 Entry of (Sands
.. 41,824

1.00 Life Insurance,
,.2c Plajing (‘ards 498.850

3c Foreign Exchange. 698.510 1.00Lea.so............ 40,293
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1.00 Manifest.
. .

.
.
. . . .

34,797 A VAR|E'[‘Y

1.00 Mortgage . . . . . . . .
98,960

1.00 Passage Ticket... 19,401

UNITED STAIES 186‘ ISSUE’

1 -00 P 0f A“'°"1°y- - - -
43:33? The lately discovered series ofvarieties

1°00P",°b“°- - v - - - - - - ~
332420 in the 1861 issue of United States issues

1'30 Foreign Exchange 8*488 has caused many collectors to closel

1'50 Inland Exchange 117328 examine those they had in the ho e
oyi’

1.60 Foreign Ex.
.. .

. .
1,875 d.

.

P

1 90 Forei n Ex 1 299
n mg one or more specimens.

' g ' It will be remembered that all values
2.00 Conveyance . . . .

.
81,708

f .
2.00 Mortgage‘

. I . ’ I “

34,574
rom cent to 90 cents, with the sole

2'00 Probate .
_.

7,479
exception of the 2 cent black Jackson,

250 Inland Exchange 1,539
were chronicled.‘ Now, the 2 cent black

3_o0 Charter Pa_,.ty._ _
.
. 17,137 has also

been discovered, and the entire

3.00 Manifest...
. .

.
. . ..

14,778
'55“ '5 "0" °°"‘P‘e‘°d-

3_5o [Diana Excilauge 538 As in the other issues, the varieties in

5_oo ._,-bane; Party“
_ _

_ 3,795 some cases being so slight as to be almost

5.00 Conveyance. . . . .
..

48,401 imperceptible, so is it in the case of the 2

5.00 Manifest
_.__ _,_ _

11,026 cent black. The variety consists in small

5.00 Mortgage..
.

17,082 whitish ornaments inside the oval and

5.00 Pi'obate..... 4,196 surrounding the 2, in the corners

10.00Chaft Party. . . .
2,541 of upper half, and appears in each oval.

10-00 C0'1V9y311°e
-
- --

-
18.093 So small are they that one might think

10-00 M°1't8’389 - - ~ - ~
4,247 the paper was scratched, but upon close

10-00 P"°b”-te
~ - - - - - -- - L511 examination, this idea is disproved.

g4()°!:‘t’§“3°' - - - - - - - 1-813 What is peculiar about the two copies
' ywce ' ' 7'446 seen by the writer is that one is grilled

20'“, Probate
' "

975 and the other is ungrilled and the later

2500 Mortgage” " 218 is also on the ori inal covtir
50.00 G-enei'al..... 3&9

3 '

2o0oo................. 1,011 ' W1 R- ADAMS-

The only conclusion that can be
_—:

drawn from the facts stated above is CANADIAN PHILATELIC

that the higher values were issued iiii- AsSQC|A'[‘|QN_

perforate for a longer period than the ——

lower values, probably until the Once inure the Calltidlztll l’liil.~i'.elic

printing was exhausted. An attenipt Association is working, In at letloy

might be made to tix upon a date when fi-«mi tlw president, Captain E, F.

the stamps were first perfomtetl, but Wurtclu, of Qiielicc, he suites that the

we have only negative and very unsat- i'e-oi~ga.iiizatimi is now being pi-ocoeclt-«I

i3f9-Ctory 9"lde“Ce- with and that next Jaiiuary it meeting
The number of stamps to the sheet of nliicers will be held.

varied very much according to the size. Much loose material lies in Canada,

The full She“ 00nt8ln"d 1'01‘ the from which the Canadian Philatelic

1c and 20 values, 210 stumps.
Association can build up solidly. In

ggcf«<::3l6g’€:lul:::.q1:%;l;$::S;s Toronto alone. a. number of solid col-

we to 700 values: 85 Smmpls ‘ lectors can be secured. and with the

.1 to $1 90 values‘ 90 stamps‘
dues at a fair sum. there is no doubt

82 to $8.50 valui-,s, 72 stamps,
that few months considerable headway

85 to $10v:il1ws. 72 stamps. will have been made. and greater after

$15 t0 3"‘) "“l”"sv 54 S“"‘“P5- the officers have been chosen, and the

-Philatelic Californian. society's plans made known.
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THE CANAN number of othes articles will run through

Its columns this coming season. If you

P HI C I N are not a subscriber you can yourself see

whether it will pay to be one. Anoffer

WM. R_ ADAMS, _
_ Edna“

to subscribers appears on another page.

0"“:
_ Early issues ofthis magazine commanda

' stiff premium, even issues of last volume

9} Ao:1.AIo:_ ST. EAST, Tonorrro.
being worth 25c each‘

ANNUAL Sunscmprxon IN ADVANCE
“'

_

To Canada andUnited States 25 cents
OUR October number W111 containthe

other countries‘ 37 cents. opemng chapter of “
Under Vict.ona.’s

Rule,” and the same issue will contain

ADVERTISING RATES a. good portion of the “

Catalogue of

One inch, per month 50 cents.
Canadian stamps",

Half Column. $1.30; Page. $6.00.

All advertisements in advance. 107
NOVA SCOTIA REMA|NDERS'

1 11 (1.

En year y_c(_):fT?E:: (‘We The “find” of these stamps will be of
—__""""'#"j""——:

interest to collecmrs mainly for the

Tm; rulenf QUEEN Vrcronu has now reason thatthey now will be within theTHE ruleof QUEEN VICTORIA has now

exceeded that of any other king or

queen of any age. As Canadians we

are proud to acknowledge the pride we

feel in forming a. part of that Great

Empire over which she rules, and in

thus speaking, are sure wé voice the

npinion of (Ennadians everywhere.

reach of everybody as regards prices.

The quantitles found, however, are

important, and taking into considers.-

tion the fact, that: most collectors now

have the lnwervalues, the latter should

have been reduced in price as was done

with the 8} cent green.

What a. history is unfolded in a. col-

h=ct.inn of British stamps! The early
issues of Canada show us the Queen in

her youth. and later when we have her

Iv-rIm.\c-«I in mnnrning garb, we have

Iho S(‘(‘l‘t‘t ofher sorrow. Stamps are not-

hita uf paper ; they possess secrets that

light the» intellect and bring before us

szovncs of the past and present, and itis

in this 1-aspect. that the stamps of the

l " and her Colonies spank.

As generally aécepted, the quantities
of each stamp is as follows:

‘ 1ceutblnck........... 52,000

2centmauve.......... 54.000

8§cent ;zreen.......... 54.000

10cent,1'ed............ 28.000

12} cent black
... 12,000

A total of 200,000 stamlps. Noqe of the

5 cent blue were among those fdund.

Many parties in Canada and else-

where want to know how these stamps

came to escape the attention of the

government, believing that any sums

which the p:u'ties who lmught them

paid. shuuld have passed into the co

of the Dominion. On (,‘enf¢-(luration,
such stamps became the property of

either the Donlininn Gm'c1'umenter the

Province of Nova Scutiu, and in the

latter event, should have been des-

troyed, as it is well known that this

is what happened to all (‘anadian

Tm-‘. articles on Canada. Postage and

Revenue Issues (including the pricing of

the latter stamps), now running in the

Canadian Philatelic Magazine, is meeting

with much approval, if one may judge by

the letters reaching us. An interesting

series of articles on l’hil:ttelic Journalism

in Canada. ; Some Locals that have been

issued in Canada : UnderVictoria’s Rule

—in'eresting {acts of British Colonies;

Em-Yy Postal History of America ; and a

stamps ht-.r(-toforo issued.

J. B. SIMPSON.
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DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION.

SECRETARY’S REPORT. trusted that they will pay up promptly,
Itwill certainly be to their advantage
to do so. as a brilliant year in the

Association's career is promised.

RE-INSTATED.

Mrs. Alfred H. Hall, No. 128.

Collectors will it to their interest

to join the Dominion Philatelic Asso-

ciation, the most promising Canadian

Society. For application blanks and

full particulars as to its bene etc.,

address the Secretary.

<5 <I*

Q

APPLICATIONS.

John G. Dunlop, Woodstock, Ont.

Refs—-James Dunlop and Miss Mary V.

Ball.
A. H. ADAMS, Whitby, Ont.

Albrecht Loewit, 218 E 76th St.. New

York. Refs
— F. D. Sawyer and H.

Kalfa.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Theo. 0. Withee. 230 South 9th St.,

La. Crosse, Wis. Refs—N. H. Withee

and I. E." Patterson,

Fellow Members of the D.P.A.

It the custom, I believe. for all newly
elected presidents of our large philatelic
societiesto issue what I might calla

manifesto, which corresponds to the

president's inagural address of other

societies. Following the custom (if my

predecessors. I will endeavor to make

a few remarks. and amongother things

give a brief outline of my
"

platform
”

f°£ the c9ani.ns Y.°"~. . . .

Wm. v. d. We_tt._ern, Jr., 411 W Sara-

Loga St., Baltimore, Md. Refs—F. D.

and A. H. Adams.

Robb, Ashcroft, J12, 886 6th Ave., New

York. Refs—W. S. Weatherston and

Wm, B. Adams.

Chas. B. Hesse, Fort Madison, Iowa.

Refs-—A. F. Wicks and W. G. Humph-

rys.

-I would. in" the first place, like to

tender my sincere thanks to all the

members of our society who have been

so kind as to honor me with their votes

and in in my candidature for

the presidency, and I hope and trust

that when my period of office comes to

an end that the confidence of those of

our society will be found not misplaced.

‘Geo. M. Frame, 38 Lindel St., Haver-

hill, Mass. Refs— 1. E, Weldon and

WalterMcMahon.

Fred N. Ward, Barrie, Ont. Re’s—

A, Browntu and A. H. Adams.

Raymond L. Perry, 226 Halsey Sta!

Brooklyn, NY. Refs—W. S. Wea.lh9r-

stun and Wm. R. Adams. Although I. as president. fully realize

that the success and advancementof

the society during the coming year.

largely depends on me, still it must be

apparent to every member that the

aociety’s success depends very lax-gel_\'

on individualefforts. Let all members

put their shoulders to the wheel. and

with un energy put forth every

effort to help our Association onward

and upward.

H. C. Champ, 415 Lafayette Ave_,

Brooklyn, N.Y. Refs—Wm. R. Adams

and W. S. Weathorston.

Frank C. Livingstone, 859 Elm St.,
Manchester. NH. Refs—A. F. Wicks

and Wm. B. Adams.

Above members will be admitted to

full membersnip on October 20th, pro-

vided no objection is fyled with the

Secretary previous to that (late. The department of exchange is no“'

in full running order for the presellt

season, and it is hoped that members

Accounts are being mailed members

who are in arrears for dues. It. is
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will avail themselves of the opportunties

now before them of so advantageously

disposing o duplicates.

NOVA SCOTIA SOCIETY.

It is within the bounds of ossibility
that the old Nova Scotia. l}’hilatelic
Association will be revived. This is

right. During the palmy days of this

association itwas 9. power in the land‘

and a. power for good, too. Bulworks

extends his approval to those old and

hoary-headed philatelists who favor

the resurrection of Nova. Scotia's Pro-

vincial society.

The appointments of vice-presidents

for the Provinces will shortly be made by

the Executive.

Again thanking the members for the

honor conferred on me, I am. brethren.

Yours most sincerely,

I. E. WELDON.

SCOTT’S 57TH
ED. PRICES.

These prices will prove interesting reading to our subscribers. As the

:ul\':mces will be lmltur llnderslood by comparison, the prices of the 56th edition

:u~v also quoted. The anlvzsnces in other countries will he noted from week to

weak in the Canadian Weekly Stamp News.

POSTAGE ISSUES. -
. 667:1 57791

1847 50 5.00 85 750 8:’)

10v 1:")00 4 00 15.00 4.00

1851-0 ll‘ (l,_ypt.- H] . 2 00 30 3.00 30

31: 1.00 2 3.00 2

63¢-. -10.00 11.00 50.00 13,50

12:-, 10.00 1.75 25.00 2.25

241-, 75.00 100.00

1855-130 11: (type l\ 10.00 500 15.00 -"1.00

1:: (type: 11» 1.00 50 2.50 1.0"

11' -type Ill: '35 1-‘- ~30 17:

.‘u~ h|‘i|'k ruul .l_\'|n- I - i€.'n,lKI |’.‘_.'|II 7.3111! [ful

.‘u- lmnvn \l_ypc J; 1000 :£..’Al 15.00 1.00.'u- ljrmvn \l_ypc 1;
51' brown Hypo [I

101'

50 2.50 5.00 2 50

1 25 50 3.00 50

1.75 85 3 00 1.25

(5 00 4.50 T 50 5.00

7 50 6.50 12. 00 7 50

1 .‘1-

‘J41’

30¢:

90:‘ ‘.’.‘.’..’y0 35.00 27.50 40.00

'l‘luua“1"«'o‘ll«»\vi|1g \’:I.riu1.ics 1-:u.:I.lng1w<l for

1Hlil (August) 104- (lurk gr:-en, pvrf I2

lirst. lima-.

35 I‘-iv (.;'c-,pt{-1|||w|')
31- pink
3v rum-

3:") 00 8,00

15.00 1

50.00 8 full

1 75 1:":10:‘

13(-

2447

30:1

2.00 40

10.00 1.50

G 00 60

‘3U.0f) 4 00

10.00 2 50 20 no 3 Sn

20 00 2.00 20.00 2.50

1.00 54) 1.50 75

60 1-‘: 1.25 20

25 2 1.00 '2

3,00 '75 4,00 8;‘:

4.00 90 7.00 1.00

‘.’,on 75 5.00 75

10.00 3.50 12.50 4.54:

0.00 1.75 7.50 2.00

186‘?-Ii Eu: vhncnlxlle

1868 3a ruse, grilled [2 x 14

lfi 10., gI'ilIml 9:} X 9:}

l.'3<- I piq-t urv fmnwal
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Postage Stamps
OF THE

;,United States

iéiél

1847 5cBrown.F:-ank1in................................ I 075

10cBla.ck, Washington 8 80

1851-56 10c Green, Washington........................................ 90

Same,onoriginalcover..............................,,.,_,_,,, 1 10

1856-60 5cBrown. 240

10cGreen.Wa.shington 45

12cBlack, 80

1861 10cGreen. 10

Same.onoriginalcovérm..................................... 20

1862-66 20 Bla.ck,Ja.ckson.......... 4

Sa.me,'onoriginalcover........................................ 10

15cBlack.qLiVncoln(unused. 50

1889 1cBu 45

2c Brown. Horseman.......................................... 18

8cB1ue. Locomotive ‘Z

6cBlue. Washington 68

10¢ Yellow, 80

12cGreen,Steamship................_.......................... 70

3cBlue,onorigina.lcover.......... 6

1872 16

1 no

1875 5cBlue;'I‘aylor................... 4

1882 6cRed,onorigina.lcover...................................... 15

1888 4cGreen,Ja.ckson............................................. 3

1890-8 15c Blue. Clay 8

80cB1a.ck. 12

90cOrange.Perry.......... «80

1898 15cGreen.Columbian.......................................... 25

B0cRed-Brown,Columbia.n.................................... 50

50cSlabe-Blue. Columbian..................................... 90

Collectors in the United States and elsewhere not what they want

in any of my advertisements. will send me theirwant. lists, and receive promptly

my spot cash o which willbe very low. Register money. Unused postage

stamps, low denomination. of any country in the world accepted for stamp

orders, or advertisements and subscriptions for my publicttione.

B. L. EEARI),
‘P. 0. Box I79. MONTREAL. Canada.
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WICK’S

Rare B. N. A.NEW 32 PAGE PRICE LIST READY.

cnuwssr svsn Puausum. sm ms.

Canada Revenues Write Geo. Ginn, who has a. sglendid
stock of obsolete issues, including the

carmine and orange Newfoundland. 1/
9f Nova Scotia and New’ Brugswick

FINEST stock in America at 40%. By
_ col1epti_ng these_bea}1t_ifu1 and scarce

t

"
'15 "f

"'
'"t ' t 1 . of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick

§a'¥'§p§ao§e§5.° ’$.°’§ur°é‘ §.3§s‘§f}.§£’£’s%i'é . iron; 3:10 to 220 eachbgsp yew Bruns-
... .. . . . un'n v-Ayn DC! 4-,. .9: no

m. mu-.'..o:M.

wick fr(<)’1n’;€3'i:’oV£fV>.— V1ll_‘(')t1_1'e-‘z'”17a.—r§e—1:?e—s
in stock, prices varying according to

condition.

pays. Try this packet on spec.
No. 1 contains25 var 1st, 2nd and 8rd

issue Bill Stamps, including 9. dollar

value. Cat value $1.50. Price 25c. I have also one of the largest stocks
of obsolete Australian in the world to

select from—prices inmany cases being
under half current ca.ts.1ogue rat-es.

ALFRED F. WICKS,

372 Horton St. LONDON. ONT.

Selections forwarded on approval
with pleasure onreceipt of satisfactory
references or deposit. All letters are

answered by return mail. Promptness
and satisfaction guaranteed.

FREE

To anyone not familiar with the

Evsncrzssu sure PHILATELIST

We will gl:-dly send it on trial for two

months. The nmgazine will then be

discontinued. Address the publication

(postzil preferred) at

Only address

GEO. GINN.
IIARTLAND, \‘IA8|I.i

18 BARONET ROAD, TOTTENI-(AM.

My Approval

Books

LONDON, ENG.

SUBSCRIBE

Contain many good stamps, such

as British North American, United

States. :~ost:uze and revenues, British

Colonies. Canadian Revenues. Foreign

postage stamps, and in most cases the

. To the POST OFFICE, a Philatelic

Monthly, if you wish to know anything
about United States stamps. We have

given more information during the past

5 years. about our own country’s stamps,
than all philatelic papers combined. We

«lo not publish any local or personal news,

but educational articles only.
Until May Igtli I will give to every

new subscriber sending 50c far one year,

the following books {ice of charge :

Discount is 50% on 56th Cat.

Send references. Books MUST be sent

back within ten days after you receive

thexn. VVnnt. Lists Price Lists

free for the asking.
Crcmmel’s Patent Stock Book .25

MinorVarieties (tells you every-
Scott's 57th ed Cat, 58c. order now.

thingnbout knownvarielics) .15

(}rcmmcl’s Comprehensive Cata-WM. R. ADAMS,

7 Ann Street. TORONTO. Ont.
logue of U.S. Stamps . . . .

.10

25
Cents per year for the

PHILATELIC CALIFORNIAN
Send your subscription at once. Money
will be returned if the books and POST

OFFICE do not prove satisfactory.
If you collect stum you cannot

afford to be wit out this magazine.

Send for a Sample Cupy. Henry Gremmel,
GEO. B. 1\L\.\'.. Mgr Sub Dept..

PO. Box 2537. SAN I< nANc1s(:0. Cal. 85 Nassau St. NEW YORK.
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THE am EDITION U891) er nun’

I Can Supply STANDARD

Collectorswithmany rare and scarce

stamps. Send a. want list. Postage Stamp Catalogue
Will exchange for your duplicates

or pay highest cash price for them.

ls now in preparation. and will be ready
for delivery before January tst next. The

general get up of the Catalogue will be

about the same as our last edition, and

the chief changes will be in the prices of

the stamps, which will reflect the present

market quotations.

George Hughes,
1 ELM PLACE, ‘

TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.

ADVANCE. SHEETS.
In every large stamp business there

Following our practice of last year, we

have decided to again print a limited

number of sets of Advanced Sheets of

each form, which will be supplied to sub-

scribers as soon as received from printer.
Our charge for the full set of these sheets

will be $5.00, the amount payable in

advance in every instance. The first form

containing the United htates portion of

the Catalogue. will be ready about

accumulates from the purchase of collec-

tions and lots of loose stamps, a quantity
of stamps that are slightly damaged—too

much to be sold for good specimens, and

too little to be thrown away.

Many of them with a little aklll

and patlence can be mended so as

to hardly show any defect.

Stamp dealgrs are busy people, and SEPTEMBER 151'».

have no time to aevote to mending. This

is the reason we o this class of goods

at less than one-t’e of the catalogue
SGOTT STAMP & COIN 30.

LIMITED

price in our popular package

“

swap HllsPITA|.."

18 East 23rd Street. NEW YORK.

WE WILL SEND.

Rocky Mountain Stamp.
I. 50 different stamps, damaged

in various ways . . . . .50

I I. 100 different stamps . . . 1.00

H1. 30 (superior) stamps . . .
Loo

On trial for slx months for only

100.
829 Scvcntecnth Street, DENVER. Col

This package contains no common

stamps, and money will be refunded if

they do not catalogue at least ten times

the selling price. During 1895 one single

customer bought 63 of these packages.

Do Not Forget Me

If you want good Mumps cheap

FREE

To all sending; for one of our npuroml hooks and

promlsmg:to p1n'(-hose: at lnasi 2.’. :~--ms worth met

a nice packet 01 stampsOUR NE\V 50 PAGE PRICE LIST

FREE ON APPLICATION. Do NOT Bu'nu-21¢ m<Lr:ss \’0L' MEAN uusmrzss

W. SELLSCHOPP 6:. CO., W :9 send out. nicu-L-|w:1p appmval books

1-ontuining b N A, U 5 British Colonies

and good Fun-ign stumps llpuu which

we :\Hu\V 2:. (lis(:ul1nt.nf4()%. and gener-

ally 50% if over 50 cents is rcmittml,

103 Stovkto 51- SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

l’\fE GOT

What you want

What you need
What you should have in

APPROVAL SHEETS.

WALTER MCMAHON.

6 Yongn SL. AN-rule, 'I‘oRoN1‘0, ONT.

SEND YOUR NAMEAddrcsa. with references-

_M. E. WHITEHEAD, For :1 Free Sample Copy of the
we 18'”! AVE. DENVER. éououoo.

Canadian Weekly Stamp News
Mention this paper to Advertisers. TORONTO

.
ONT.
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

I Can Suppl)’
THE 6711! EDITION (I897) OF OUR

STANDARD

Collectors withmany rare and scarce

stamps. Send a. want. list.
Postage Stamp Catalogue

Will exchange for your duplicates

or pay highest cash price for them.

Is now in preparation, and will be ready
for delivery before January 1st next. The

general get up of the Catalogue will be

about the same as our last edition, and

the chief changes will be in the prices of

the stamps, which will re the present

market quotations.

George Hughes,
1 ELM PLACE,

TORONTO, 0NT., CANADA.

ADVANCE SHEETS.
ln every large stamp business there

accumulates from the purchase of collec-

tions and lots of loose stamps, a quantixy

of stamps that are slightly damagcd—too

much to be sold for good specimens, and

too little to be thrown away.

Following our practice of last year, we

have decided to again print a limited

number of sets of Advanced Sheets of

each form, which will be supplied to sub-

scribers as soon as received from printer.
Our clmrggc forthe full set of these sheets

will be $5.00, the amount payable in

advance in every instance. The first form

containing the United Mates portion of

the Catalogue, will be ready about

Many of them with a little skill

and patience can be mended so as

to hardly show any defect.

Stamp dealers are busy people, and

have no time to devote to mending. This

is the reason we olTer this class of goods

at less than one-tenth of the catalogue

price in our popular package

SEPTEMBER 157»

SCOTT STAMP & COIN G0.
LIMITED

I8 East 23rd Street. NEW YORK.

"STAMP HOSPITAL."
WE WILL. SEND

Rocky Mountain Stamp.
1. 50 di stamps, damaged

in various ways . .
.

. .50
(m trlnl for slx months fur::11|_v

ll. Ioodifferent stamps . . . 1.00

Ill. 30 (superior) stamps . . .
1.00

100.
825» S.-\’x~nte1-ntln Slrvcl. DENVER. Col

This package contains no common

stamps, and money will be refunded if

they do not catalogue at least ten times

the selling; price. During 1895 one single

customer bought (:3 of these packages.

Do Not Forget Me

If yuu wnnl gmud sl:un;:.~= <‘|w:\1:

F 1: 1-: I-‘

’1‘u:1Ilst-II<lim:1'-vrouv nf uurnp-.rm‘:-I In-mks anal

pr-nui.<In,-_-In1uu'<-nnsv::lIrrzsi 3:’. 4---an: \\'I>l‘i|I m-I. ., . . ,. , ._
HLTR .\'l'I\\' :30 l’,\(i|7. Pl(1(Tl". LIST |b;1:‘k\'tln| .<l:un1..<

l"l\‘ F. 1'2 UN A l’l’I.I(‘.4\'l‘l()_\‘. In. xm In:-rm-zu l'NI.I~Z.\‘.\' nu‘ .\n:.\:. l:|'.~'1.\‘I-:.\-.-

\\«~.~'¢-mloutI1‘:-4-1-In-:Lp:I.m)rn\‘:1ll»m-k<
1'lHI'n:|.ilIill_'_*_'h N A, U S l’.1'iIi.<|1Cu!mIiL~.<

and guml 1“:-ra-i;_ru stamps upon \\‘hi«~l|

\\‘:~ :1|ln\\' :1 ¢li.<mmnt nf~1()%, zmd g<-m-r-

ally .3117; if «>\‘vI' :30 x---nts is n-mittml,

W. SELLSCHOPP G» CO.,

[us .‘s'l'I(‘1.l'llI St. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

I'\ I‘. (K) 1

What you want.

\\'h:Lt. you need

Wlmt. you should have in

\VAL'l'l'Il{ M(;MAU()N.

(i Yungv SL_ ;\rv.-ulv, 'l‘<mnN'ro, ONT.

APPROVAL SHEETS.
SEND YOUR NAME

4\oI:lru-ss. with l‘I'[I'I'l'lI('I

M. E. WHITEHEAD, For :1 Free Sample Copy nf the

,’:‘v'. lxru .\\':-3. DENVER. comvuoo

Canadian Weekly Stamp News

Ma-ution this |):I.[)('l‘l1)All\‘('l‘1iSl!l'R, TORONTO, ONT.
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

YOU CAN’T
Buy Stamps cheaper than wa 5611.

o o ' _ a

40 /9 and 50 /0 Off on U. S. Entlrc, Unused Envelopes.

¢,.,,,_°,‘u, 2c brown, bl_ue, 3 cogies,
1870 30 red. (Bream

.

30‘ dl 81288, eac 60

6c c:-rmme, white 70 2c brown. bl_ue paper, re- '
6c carm am_ber 60 touched die . 1 50

1874 6c cz_u°m1ne,_wh1te 40 20 b‘,-own‘ wyite, 3 copies’

§:§:.:::w:*:.*::m m � 10

’
-

1887 4c carmine white paper 20
3c 2

,
bl - 2 30 .

'

1875 2c §:>fl(.“;awx:le papal’ comes
10 4c2carm.l‘ne’ “Haber paper

1883 20 red, blue (October) 40 C0P1<_«S, 98-0
‘

10

20 red, fawn (Nov) 25 4c carmme, mamlla. qnd
2c 1-ed, amber 15 amber paper, 4 coples, ‘
2:: red, blue 40 each

.

25

1884 2c red, blue (July). rare 35 00 4c ca_rn11ne. mamlla. 4

. 2c brqwn. f_awn papegr. 4 copies. each 25

CWICQ,
d1 sxzes, Fm bluq (Grant). white.

( ay) each 35 5 c0p1es.‘each 10

2c browu.fa.wn paper re- 5c blue ((1-rant), amber,
touched dje , _ 1 50 2 copies, each 10

2c lgrown, an‘1be1-, Bcnpxes 1c blue 9 var. each 3

d1 sizes, each 20 20 blue, 4 var, each 5

You can hzive any of the above at 40% discount, or the entire

lot for $27.00, which is 50% discount. Remember, these

are beautiful, clean, entire, unused envelopes.

U. S. ADHESIVES. BRITISH COLONIAL.

1847 10c bIavk very 3 20

1851 100 green, original cover 75

;§~2<§ 490 grew it it 40

Antigua, 1882, 4d blue, on part

cover, tine 60

Nevis, 1867, 1d red, unused, 0g 1 00

“ " “ used 1 50
1881 10':

green
“ “ 15

1872 10c rown (National B'k

Note 00.), unused, orig
gum. margins, eat

up $20 in sun _ 10 00

'I‘m‘k’s Island, 183?, 4d gray 60

1d vvrm 50

Virgin Islam, N green, unused 12

'1‘:-initlzul, 1883. 4d purple 50
1851 50 brown, slight. damage

on two corners, but line

copy otherwise 6 .30

State Department, 15v, 2 cor-

_ners off I 1 50

South African Republic, 1888.

__ _3d lirla}; _ V 7 _ A 1 00

New Snuth—\V:|les, 1853, 1 sh red 52

Saxony, 1855, long hlue, very 3 00Interior 300, unused, 0g 20

We have a large assortnrent of very fine stamps, which we will sell

at most reasonable prices. Send your want list.

“

THE EXCHANGE,"
(THOS. MITCHELL)

4 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO, Canada.

FOREIGN Exmuxm«: \VA?\‘Tl'2l).
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SCOTT’S 571.. ED. PRICES

These prices will prove interesting reading to oul-subscribers. Advances

in uther C0lllIfl‘i(‘.‘Z will he noted from week to week in the Canadian Weekly

Stamp News

ttnntinentztl Bank Note Co. l‘rmt..

1’l‘hiu Hard l’upcr)

1873. Agriculture l)«-.pa1‘tment.

1:: yellow 4.00 4.00

.3‘. 1.2:. 1.00

101‘

12(-

L-ll‘

‘Mr

ii

N zwy Department.

lc Mm-

2(: green vt-run’

:11: Mill‘

Exm-Iltiw I):-pzlrlmeut.

lo (-:u'mim-

lnh-rinr I):-p:u'lnmnt.

l(- \‘(‘l‘lHilinll '35

1-‘)

[ll

l’u.~'l () �I);-parlmvnl.

l<~. hlzu-k

I01‘

131'

1:"):-

‘HI-

IN):-

90(-

I on

I '12‘:

100

21!}

Justice l)op:u'lmu~m.

11: purple
‘Iv Stale I):-partnwm.

Iv gm-on



THE CANADIAN PHIIJATELIC MAGAZINE.‘ =

YOU CAN’T e
Buy Stamps cheaper than wdrséll. A W

407° and 5070 Off on U."S. Entige, Unused Envelopes.

éc brown, blue, 8 cogies, 'dx sizes, epc 60

2c brown. blue paper, re-> '
touched die

. 1 50

2c brown, whit/é, 8 copies,
' differentsizes ‘ 10

_ ‘ cxnuoau:

1870 8c red, cream 80‘

6c czvrmine, white _ 70

6c carmine, amber 4 60

1874 (30 carmine, white ’ 40

Be pink, white 5 00

345 cream 25

8c green, blue paper, 2 copiea 30

1875 ?° '84- WW"..- . . . .. 1.9

1887 44.: carmine, white paper 20

_ 4c carmine, amber-paper
.|,oAu nu uau. uuvu :.v ,

1888 2c red, blue (October) 40
2

°°P“?9v each
_

10

2c red, fawn (Nov) 25
4c carmme, mnnilla gnd

2c red, amber 15 943531‘ P3-P91‘: 4 009188. ' ‘

2c red, blue 40 each
'

’ 25

1884 2c red, blue (July). rare 35 00 4c cgsrmme, manilla. 4

_

.2c brown.-fawn paper, 4 copies, each 25

cgtpieg, di sizes, . _
5c blue (Grant). white,

( a.y)'each ~ 35 5 copies. each 10

2c brown. fawn paper re- ’ 50 blue (Grant), amber.
touched.d.i.a . 4 1 50 2 copies, each, - 10

2c brown, ambér, 8cnpies . 10 blue 9 var. each ' 3

di sizes, each 20 2c blue. 4 var. each 5

You can hive any of the-above at 40% discount, or the entire

lot for $27.00, which is 50% discdunt. Remember, these

are beautiful, clean, entire, unused envelopes.

j BRITISH COLONIAL. ’
Antigua, 1882, 4d blue, on pm‘:

7 cover, tine V 60

U. S. ADHESIVES.

1847 10c blavk very‘ fine 8 20

1851 100 green, original cover 75

1856 10c green
“ " 40

1861 109

green
“ " 15

1872 10c, rown (National B’k

Note 00.), upused, orig ‘
gum. ! cat

131,820 in 57m 10 00

1851 5c >bmwn, alight. ¢_iam:=_\ge

Nevin, 1867, 71d red, unuged, 0g 1 00

..
.

-- “ used
K

1 50

'I‘qrk’s Island,-1882, 4d gray 60

" “ Id vvrm 50

Virgin Isla.ud, {d green, unused 12

’I‘rini¢lad, 1863, 4d purple 50
o"i1 two corners, but ti

copy otherwise
«F

6 50

State Department, 151:, 2 cor-

Vners 011' 7 . 1 50

Snu_t,h Afrimn Republic,» 1888.

8d lilac 1 00

New South Wales, 1858‘, 1 sh red 2 00

Saxony, 1855, long blue, very 8 00Interior 80¢, unused, 03 20

We ha\"e a large assortnwnt of very stamps, which we will sell

at most reasonable prices‘. Send your ;want list.

"

TH E EXCHANGE,"
(THO3. MITCHELL)

4- Adelaide Street" East, TORONTO, Canada.

FOREIGN -}'}«.xc1uNmc \‘V.m'r:n.
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SCOTT’S ED PRICE37m -  8-
These prices- will prove interesting rea.ding.to our subscribers. Advances

in other cotuntries will be noted from week to week in the Canadian Weekly

Stamp News

(lnntinentulBank Note Co. Print. 60 2 50 1 00

,_ - (Thin Hard Paper) 10a 3 50 3 00

1873, Agriculture Department. 12c‘ 3 50 2 50

10 yellow 4.00 4.00 150 7 50 0 50

2c 1.25’ 1.00 240 20 00 20 00

39 40 25 30c 25 00 25 00

the 75 75 900. 60 00 80 00

100 7-50 0-00 Navy Depa.rtment.
121- 10-00 3 00 1c bhu-. 1 50 1 so

1.'u- 4,00 3 50 -3(_. 65 6;,

‘J4!’ 5 00 4-00 20 green it-.l‘1'm') 40 00

300 5-00 4-50 30 blue 40 20

Executive l)opaI'unent. (iv 60 50

1c L-:u'min’e 10.00 10.00 71‘ 15 00 10 U0

'30 . 10.00 10.00 we 2 50 2 00

31- 7.50 7.50 1521'. 2 50 1? 00

up 20.00 20.00 150. 3 50 3 00

mp 12_:'y0 12.7%) 240. 4'» 00 4 (I0

lnteriur l)op:u'tmen~t. 3”" 5 0" 3 0”

lo rormilinn 25 2.‘: W" W W W

'14- 30 1.’) I‘-rst (l Department.

39 v 25 10 ha lilm-k 2-1'» - L’-"0

01- 50 5 24'. 25 25'

I00 7:": :1) 3t‘ 5 1

12.- 00 40 (Se :40 15

l:')(~. 75 50 101' ‘3 U0 ‘3 00

‘I40 1 00 75 120 1 00 75

309 1 00 75 150 1 50 l 00

004' 3 00 '2 :10 240 I ‘.35 I ‘.35

Justice l)(-parluwnt.
30“ l O0 0 1 0"

16 Purple 2 00 2 900 2 5” L) 10

‘Jr 4 00 4 00 State Dupartment. V

3,. -_i 00 7:, 19 gm-on 3 50 3 50
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zcgreon ' 700 600 2c Express : ‘ 5

76 75 20 Express, orange ‘ 10

100 100 2c Cards, blue
i

40

350 800 ?°_,. T W189. r~—.
‘ I 50

{I53%
30 Foreign Exchange W 8

‘
.

\§3;j¢;{‘[} ”"f’so
150 ' ‘

;.....,.- ¢..u.~- 8.50.. ,3 ,mm"'._..-...__..:.......—..._._.8..00

soc , 850‘ 800 8c'.l‘4e1egraph ‘ ‘_; ‘ 85

1500 _ 1350 40 Inrmid Exchange.
'

‘ 7

2500 ’ 2500 my Pf2(ying'Ca‘l‘U’s”‘ "“"“”‘8"0o29:011." blaokand-green 2500 ‘ 2900

4c Proprietarv 15

5cAgre¢me1 �_.
4

6000 0000 Scf :
Y

4 -F’. 10

Tyeasury Department. ljc F Exchange 5

lc brown 5c Playiing ¢'a_rds
7

' "

9036 I5

20

so

cc

7b

85 12 5c htxp ’ 1 50

10 3 6c Inland Exchange ' ‘ 25

20 10

250 150

6c Proprietary __ 50 00

10c Foreign Exchange’ I . 60

50 25 10¢ Bill of Ladiug 1 _ 7

50 25 10c Power of Attorney ' 3

15 &) 10c Proprietary 1 60

1250 ' 500 150 Foreign Exchange 1 00

75 85

200 100

I50 lplalvd Exchangé 4

20:: Foreign Exchange 1 25

War Department. 20c Inland Exchangi: 2

250 Bond
7

20

25c Entry of Goods 7

25c lnsuranre

250 Life Insurance 40

25c’Power of Attorney 3250 250

25c Protest. ' . ' 5010c 80

25¢: Vvarehonsc Receipt 1 0012c 30

304,: Foreign Exchange 2 00I50 3) 30

80c Inland Exchange 1024¢ - 75 7 5

400 Inland {Exchange 7

50c Conveyance 1

800 50 50

90¢ 150 125

The foregoing departments are aléo 50cF0reign Exchange
_

. 60

listed printed by the American Bank

Ifote Cm (soft porous paper), but those

50c Lease . 74'»

50¢ Life Insurance 10

500 MortI138"! doVnot v mu-ch‘.
500 Original Process 2

PERFORATED REVENUES. 500 Passage Ticket 25

lb Express ' 5 50c Probate of Will 1 75

1c Play Card 2 50 50¢: Surety Bond 10

1c Proprietary 7 601: Inland Exchange 15

lc Telegraph . 20 70c I-‘on-ei~n Excha 12

2c Bank Check 1 1d Conveyance
7

V ‘.25

2c orange Id Entry of Goods .3

2c Certi 1 00 Id Ftgfeign Exchange . 5

11! Life fns|1x'ance
_

252c orange 75
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1d Lease SUPREME COURT.

1d Manifest 1876 l0oentsblue.............. ~20

1d Inland Exchange

1d Mortgage ‘_

20-
..

100

25
..

25

1d Passage"I‘ickét
1d Power of Attorney

1.30c Foreig.1 Exchange

1.50c Inland Exchange

1.6% Foreign Exchange

1.901: Foreign Exchange

211 Conveyance

50. 75

$1. h1ue.................... "15

35 blue.................... 2 25

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

These stamps are a to docu-

ments by inspectors. certifying that the

scales are correct.. The colors differin
gd Mortgage

some cases, but the majority are black.
2d Probate of Will‘

‘.’.50c Inland Exchange
3:! Cl1a.1‘ter Party

As to the design, it is a crown in upper

half of stamp, and in lower portior, the

value, wliile the centre is a. white space3d Manifest
in which appears the control numbers,

3 50c inland Exchange

5d Charter Party
in blue and red, and issue has numbers

acljoss the top.511 Conveyam-re
5d Manifest

The red issue. on which appears no

statetl value, was intended for use in
541 Mortgage

cases that required several values of
5d Probate of \Vil1

10d Cllarter Party

10d Mortgage

stamps to make the total sum. Insbeatl
1 00

1 50

1 25

7 50

2 50

35 00

5 00

4 00

20 00

of going to all this bother, the inspector
waé to ilse one of the red values. Few

ma P1-abate’ of Will

lful Mortgagu
of them were used, however. and their

value is bound to be increased in tho
‘.2011 Cunvoyu.n<-u

future. These were withdrawn from
20d Pmb:m.- nf VVill

‘lfnl Mortgage
circlllution m‘e.' a year ago.

Seveml catalogues have a. 50c value
30d Re-venue

20011 Ru\'<-.n1u-
«’su|'(:lm.I'gcd in red :u-.I'0ss the top), but

l lmve never seen a copy, and inquiriu.<

with 1':-xenue collectors show that nmue

A HISTORY AND CATALOGUE

OF CANADIAN POSTAGE

AND REVENUE STAMPS.

of tlwm have 9. copy,

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

¢.\'un||reI'ed in red .'lf‘1'0BB the rentrv.

187-3 lcent blue..........‘..I... 80

SUPREME COURT. Qcentsblue............... 84)

"rI{l'ISE stn.mp.~<fm'm um-nf t.lu2h:1n<|-

.~:um:.<t iswces unu. vollili wish tn

<00, In si’/.9 they are three inélws lung:

and alumt. 1} inches witlth. 'I‘iir- lmst

«sf Queen Victoria is slll‘1'n\IlHleli by :|.

lmaded u\’:1i, at upper rim a.pp0aI'ing in

z-urve “(2a.n:u|a," and imme(|i:ucly bo-

lnw “ Law Stamp." (‘antral numln-I‘ is

in 1'9d.agail) at bottom, appe.~u~s value

in words and also with iiglln-s. 'l‘hc

design is printed in lnluc. The stamps,

as would be surmised, are for use only

in cases for the Suprcnlc Cnnrt. of thu

Dmninion.

Scentshlack I0

4:en
“

30
..

7

50
..

8

31‘
..

14

$1.50
..

3n

s2
..

_ 15

1887 1cent.. . . 35

2
..

35

uxumherod in rul across the top.J

1876 :'pcentslnlack.............. 55

ll)
,.

1!)
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15
..

..............
15

‘W“tiis

:‘
s

M ‘
Q

R

wt:

\\
\

(Numberedin blue across the centre.)

1876 Scents black.............. 6

10
..

6

15
..

4

80
..

N3

$1 ..

87

81.50
..

25

lcent.. 12

2
..

12

1870 No va]ueonit.red........ 4 00

FOR
this month the sketches zl1'evo1'y‘

bria-f It is doubtfulwhether With

GAS lNSPECTlON.

These stamps are the same design and
future issues, more will he added than

shape as the Weights and Measures
at present.

series, aud the color is blue. Inspec-
BAHAMA ISLAI\‘DS.—Tht‘S0are a chain

tors attach them to certi certify.
of cum] islands, lying in the Atlantic

ing to the correctness oi the meters.
Ocean, to the north-cast of Cuba; thv

GAS INSPECTION.
popula.tium is 47.565; capital. Nassau;

1876 5cent.sb1ue..........'.... 30 stumps issnutl, pnsIugo_ 31 ; i-.n\'(«.1npus,
25

..
8 8-, (-:n'd.~I, 6,

BARBAuo.~s.—'I‘his island is situated in

81
..

6 the Atlanlic Ocean, almnl: 350 milos

north nf Vvnezuul-a.; population, 182‘-
$2

..
20 306; capital, Bridgctmvn; postage, 23;

$3
..

85 cnwlopcs, 7; wrappers, 3-, cm-«Is. 12.

BP.R)IuDAs.—'l‘husc islands are in tin-

810
.. Atlantic Ocean, 600 miles to the east at’

Cape Ha.ttc1‘a..‘-I, Nurth Carolina; cnpilul.ELECTRIC LIGHT INSPECTION.

Hmniltnn: population, 15,013; 1mst.ugc-,Modern invention has calla-(l forth the

28; cnvelnpes, 1 ; wards. 10.
tax again, and recently the Dominion

Burrxsu B1-:cm:.mAI.ANu-—-’l‘his is in
Gove1;ument issued this series. They

Afri :1, lies to the nm-t.h nf (‘ape Colony
are similar to the Gas Inspection, the

and to the \vust of the Srmtl1Afric:I.n
color being a bright \'ern1ilion, and thus

Republic, the area. being about 386,200
control number of blue;

sqlmru miles: capital, Vryhurg; popu-
ELECTRIC LIGHT INSPECTION.

lu.t,i(m, 75,000, mostly natives ; p()Stilgu-,
1895 ‘25cents.red....... .

.. ..

35
38; envelope-s. 9; wrappers. 6; cm-¢ls,7.

54) 35
Buvrxsn G[JlANA,——Tllis cmnprisos an

$1
..

85
31-63 of 165,000 ‘square miles, situatvtl in

the northern part nf South Amorivu ;
as

..

75
mpital, (§00rgeto\vu ; pn]ml:uio’iI. 288,-

$5
..

828; posmxze, 153; envolupes, 3; cards.
$10

..

335
11. _

Bmnsn HoNDURAs.—Situated on theWith the following issues of this

paper, the Provinces will appeal‘, and east coast. of Central America; area,

following this. the postage. 9,562 squ:u'v miles ; population, 31,471 ;
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capiml. Belize; pqstgge, 48 ; cards, 6. ago such a thing as a stamp journal was

unknown in the Dominion.'GAP_E or Goon ho1>.n*..—Ca.pe Colony

contai an area pf 221,811 aquarebmiles
situated at the south-west extremity of

Africa ; populapion, 1,527,224; capital,

Cape Town ; postqge, 88; envelopes, 5;

wrappers. 6; cards, 7.

As Canadian philatelic literature has

had an enormous development during the

past years. togive in ‘a single number

of this paper, eveni a short history of the

subject covering the» whole Dominion.

would but weary my readers. for this

month I shall content myself by endeav-

oring to sketch brie the progress of

events in our largest Province.

CEYLoN.—'I‘his is an island in Indian

Ocean, comprising about 25,865 square

miles, lying to the south pf Hindustan ;
population, 3,008,466, of which 8,000 are

Europeans; ‘capital, Colombo ; postage,

147 ; envelopes, 44; wrapners, 2; cards,

37.
.

'

For some years before the first stamp

journal appeared, several coin collectors

had published journals devoted to their

hobby. K As the “stamp craie.” as it was

then called. began to obtain -a !hold

on the public of Canada. several of the

numismatic journals devoted short spaces

each month to stamps. Two or three

journals were then published, so 1 am

informed by an old collector, which were

mainly devoted to stamps with only a

column alloted to numismatics. These

journals, however, only issued a number

or two when publication was suspended.

Even at that date we there were

some philatelists foolish enough to believe

that they could make a stamp paper pay

from the initial number. That such an

idea is a fallacy. is well recognized to-day.

FALKLAND IsLANDs.—These islands

are situated in the south Atlantic Ocean

about 500 miles to the north of Cape

Horn; pbpulatiou, 2,000; chief town,

Stanley; postage, 18; cards, 4.

FIJI I-L1ums.—'l‘hiscolony comprises

a number of islands; area, 7.485 square

miles ; population, 121,180 ; capital.

Suva; postage-.. 69.

GAMBIA,-—'I‘his a small place at the

mout.|i of the Gambia River, on the

western coast of Africa. ; area, about 69

square miles; chief town, Bnt.h\u'st;

postage, 19 ; cards, 6.

GlBKAL’l‘AR.—— England's slmnghnlul,

the smallest plan-. in the world It isu

peninsula. consisting of a mountain

called “The Rock," zuul a sandy plain‘

running from tho lsouth-west (zmust nf

Spain; area, nmrly two Sqll:|l‘(’. miles:

pupnlntinn, exclusive of military, 20,000;

the garrison cnnsists of 5,000 men and

:1 nura.l fnrcc: nf 220; [mst:I.ge, 29; vu-

\‘u-lnpos, 6 ; wmppvr.-s, T ; c:u‘ul.<, 20,

It remained to Mr. L. 1‘. Baker, of

Whitby, to establish with, any degree of

pennanency. the philatelic journaljii
Ontario. During the late ’7o’s, Mr.

Barker published one of the» best stamp

papers then to be found in the worhl.

lt was an eight to sixteen page monthly

called the Canadian Philatelist. which,

after the first few numbers, appeared to

be well patronized by advertisers. Mr.

|Sarkcr,on leaving his native town to

attend college in Toronto, sold out this

paper to Mr. Geo. A. Lowe. who had

3| short time previously started the To-

runto l’hil;utel c Journal and consolidated

the two. In a_ farewell letter “
To the

friends and patrons of the Canadian

Philatelist,” which

appegreq
in the

August numberof the Tor nto'l'hilalelic

[Tu Iw ('outlum-cl.)

PHILATELIC JOURNALISM IN

THE DOMINION.

A
CASUAL observer of the philatelic

world \vnuld_ it hard to believe

that philatelic jnprnalistn is‘almost .1

child of yesterday, that the stamp paper,

as yet, has hardly seen a. score of years.

When one éonsiders the number of

philntelic aspirants for literary honors, it

is indeed hard to believe that thirty years
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is made to an i'nform.ol 'meeting.!o£ stamp

men in Toronto forthepurpoée Morgan-
izing a Idea} club} From this‘ meeiing
has grown the strong‘ localkzlubs -and=

largé tiationa} soéieties which ‘have sintie

sprung up in the Dominion. ‘

Jonmal, Mr.’Ba'rker, amongother things

says:
“ My paper;'has“§ue¢e¢ded«he'n

yond my expectatiou,~and.I think I may

safely say, has been -received very favor-

ably by stamp and coin collectors in this.

and other lands. "’* Besides being a

source of amusement,Ait has been fairly

remunerative, and I must thank my many

stamp dealing and collecting friends, from

theable support I have rtceivedrfrom

them.” Alas! How many of the careers

of our philatelic papers, which have been

published in recent years, have ended up

their career with a valedictory of this

kind. When ii stamp paper of thepresent

year suspends publication, its publisher

generally feels so blue, that he forthwith

withdraws unceremoniously and disgust-

edly from the philatelic world, and the

only noti one has of the discon-

tinuance of the paper, is its non-appear

I. ‘E. WELDON.

THE DECREASE ox: GOOD

SPECIMENS.

I
N transferring a collection‘ of some six

thousand varieties of stamps from an

old albun to_ new quarters recently. the
fact forcibly impressed me that number of_

any obsolete stamp cannot only never be-

come greater), but is constantly lpecoming
smaller. 'I'his~is perhaps as important a

factor in the misingof prices as the in-

creased demand caused by the increased

collecting population. I do not refer to

the number of statnps lost by and

water, or’-rotherwise dissappearinggland
which is no (l)ul)l comparatively insig-

ni l intend to speak particularly of

of those stamps injured more or less in

the_liandlin;,r and re-handling they receive

as they pass from dealer to dealer. dealer

to collector, and are trausfcred from alliun

to "album. In the case of the great rarities

whdse values are placed in the httndreds

of dollars, artdithat are already in, antl

will remain in the hands of philatelists
who know their value, accidents by tearing

creasing,‘ or soiling are reduced to a mini-

mum. In fact it is sale to say that the

only danger such stamps are subjected to

is from tire, and that 99 per cent. of such

stamps will continue to exist intact until

the papers they are composed of turns to

«Just. But the great rank and of

stamps. among which are the scarce and

many even rare ones, are not guarded as

carefully as these pampered gems. I be-

lieve that l am more careful than the aver-

age collector, with all his love for stamps,
and yet in transfering this collection of

mine I damaged, by sligtly tearing, two

good stamps, and perhaps eight or ten
common ones. This was usually done in

’ln March, 1885, Mr. Lowe, in the first

number of :his -paper. thus speaks :
“There being few stamp papers of any

importance pguhlished in Canada, we have

started this paper as a means of advanc«

ing our science in this country. There

are numerous stamp papers published in

the ‘United States. but none that have

been started in Canada seem ‘to’ have

survived the first year. Whether we

shall do so or not remains to be seen.”

Mr. Lowe’s paper was, dtiring its" first

year. a fouf
page, two column journal,

of newspaperstyle. ‘ Its advertising pages

were well patronized, and considerable

interest seems to have been taken in it-~—»

if the amount of discussion on various

stamp subjeéts can be taken as an index.

During its first volume, this paper

changed hands three times. First Mr.

Lowe sold it‘ to Mr. Parker, who in turn

sold it to Mr. Morrell, and from this last

party, Mr. Lowe robought it.

The most notable feature about both

the papers above referred to. is the entire

lack of information referring to philatelic
societies. In one of the late numbers of

the Toronto Philatelic Journal, reference (T0 hr (‘untlm1r~al.7
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APPROVAL SHEET DEPARTMENT

I . I guarantee to give collectors patronizing the above depsrtr

ment, honest vs'.1ue. Unlike most dealers. I dp not send stamps on

approval lroadcast and trustto luck in getting paid for them. I buy
for spot cash and sell only on the same terms.

SEND 250, 506, $|.O0 OR $2.00.

And receive GOOD value in stamps. nicely mountedon sheets.

QUANTITY AND QUALITY GUARANTEED. Stamps being

good value, I wish it to be understood that they are not returnable.

By this system I have no losses, and the cash-in-advance purchaser

gets the best value at the lowest possible price. and from present and

past experience, this system is undoubtedly the most satisfactory to

511. Remember that your correct address willbe inserted free inmy

“ STAMP ’_Ds.AL1~:n’s AND CoLLmc~ron’s Dmncronv.” Don’t fail to

send it.

E. I... EEAERIJ,

Stamp Importer and Plzilatelic Publis/zer,

Box I 79. MONTREAL, CANADA.

GDLUMBIAN PHILATELIST. removing parts of old hinges from the

backs. Now, what collector is there whn

can say that in all his collecting experient e

he has never injured a stamp? Not one l

vouch, even after he became advanced or

a ‘specialist. The decrease that is con-

stantly going on in good specimens is

greater than we have suspected, 1 beliexc.

NEW OXFORD, PENNA.

The only thoroughly independent

philatelic magazine on this continent.

A monthly magazine of 12 to 20 pages,

and cover. at ‘_ '

ONLY I5 GENTS A YEN}.
Sample copy for o. poamlf l have always used it either marking

price lightly in'pencil on backs, or send-

ing a list annexed w th the stamp. Most

unused stamps collectedtwenty years ago
werestuckin thealbums, and consequently
are to-clay without gum, except such as

few as have been removed by some unc-

who thoroughly understoodthe art.

And beyond and above all this. are me

so very certain, when we look back and

see the mistakes of our predecessors in

removing stamps from original covers,

cutting envelopes round and square, cuz.

that we to day are not doing otherun-u.-

pected harmful acts to our stamps whirl:

will make them less Valuable to the col-

lectors of the next century? If, by this

article, I can have saved a few staums

only from mutilation, by making C0llcClnr-a

more rtarcful in handling their treasure, l

shall feel it not writtg-_n in vain. __ _ _

$|.00 WOIITII OF GIJBAN STAMPS

FREE!!

'l‘o increase our circ11la.tion. we will

{rive free to every new .~;ubsc1'iberoo the

EASTERN PHu.A1'm.1sT. a set: of 1»; var

unused Cuban stamps. catalogued by
Scott's 561211 at $1.00. A stamped. self-

directedenvelope must be included with

the remittance TheEASTERN PHIL-

ATELISTis theoldest stamp magazine
in America, 16 to 24 large pages every

month. Terms —25_ pents per year.

Subscribe now, the supply of stamps
is limited. ,_ _

F. H. PTNKHAM, Publisher,
NB\VRl ARKET, .\'.H.

Mu-n !this |):I})(-‘I’ whi-n a-m'|‘u‘.-dpnmlinyg
with .-ul\'«-rti.~u-|'.<. Ynu «In :1 fzunr. -Fi|:;[e“l:Vi‘;:VL('Vl.‘4 ztiuf F:l“:lcit‘.~'.
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Jonrnal, Mr. Barker, among other things

says: “My paper has"succeeded be

yond my expectation, and.l think I may

safely say, has been received very favor-

ably by stamp and coin collectors in this

and other lands. ** Besides being a

source of amusement. it has been fairly

remunerative, and I must thank my many

stamp dealing and collecting friends from

the able support I have received from

them.” Alas! How many of the careers

of our philatclic papers, which have been

published in recent years, have ended up

their career with a valedictory of this

kind. When 5 stamp paper ofthepresent

year suspends publication, its publisher

generally feels so blue, that he forthwith

withdraws unceremoniously and disgust-

edly from the philatelic world, and the

only noti one has of the discon-

tinuance of the paper, is its non-appear

ance. __ A _ A

is made to an inform'al meeting ofstamp

men in Torontb for the purpose of organ-

izing a local club. From this meeting
has grown the strong’ Iocal- clubsand

large nationai societies which ‘have since

sprung up in the Dominion.

I. E. WELDON.

THE DECREASE OF GOOD

SPECIMENS.

IN transferring a collectionof some six

thousand varieties of stamps from an

old albuu to. new quarters recently. ,t‘.1e
fact forcibly jrnpressed me that number of

any obsolete stamp cannot only never be-

come greater}, but is constantly becoming
smaller. This-is perhaps as important a

factor in the raising of prices as the in»

creased dermmd caused by the increased

collecting population. I do not refer to

the number of stamps lost by fire and

water, or «otherwise dissnppearing,'and
which is no (llUl)l comparatively insig-

ni l intend to speak p.'lTllClll.ll‘ly of

of those sminps injured mun: ur less in

the handlim: and re-lmndling they receive

as they [mss from dealer to dealer. dealer

to collector, and are lmnsfcred from all un

‘In March, 1885, h_4"r_._ Lowe, in the first

number of his paper, thus speaks :
“There being few stamp papers of any

importance published in Canada, we have

started this paper as a means of advanc-

ing our science in this country. There

are numerous stamp papers published in

the United States. but none that have

been started in Canada seem to have

survived the first year. Whether we

shall do so or not remains to_ be seen.”

to Lailbunt. In the case of the great rarities

whose values are placed in the httttdrctls

of dollars, and that are already in, and

will remain in the hands of philatehsts
who know theirvalue, accidents by tearing

creasing, or soiling are reduced to :1 mini-

mum. ln f.tt't it is sztle to say that the

only danger :ll(.'l1 stamps ztre subjected to

is from fire, .'ll)(l that 99 per cent. of such

stamps will continue to exist intact until

the papers they are composed of turns 10

dust. But the great rank and of

stamps, amon,,- which are the sc.trce and

many even rare ones, are not guarded as

carefully as these pampered getns. I be-

lieve that 1 am more careful thanthe aver-

age collector, with all his love for stamps,

ztnd yet in tmnsfering this collection of

mine I damaged, by sligtly tearing, two

good stamps, and perhaps eight or ten

common ones. This was usually done in

Mr. Lowe's paper was, dtiring its"

year. a {our page, two column journal,

ofnewspaper style. Its advertising pages

went: well patronized, and considerable

interest seems to have been taken in it --

if the amount of discussion on various

stamp subjects can be taken as an index.

During its first volume. this paper

changed hands three times. First Mr.

Lowe sold it to Mr. Parker, who in turn

snld it In Mr. Morrcll, and from this last

party, Mr. Lowe rclmuglu it.

The most notable feature about both

the papers above referred to. is‘the entire

luck of information referring to philatclic

sm iclics. In mu: of the late numbers of

the Turnntn I‘hil;uelic journal, reference u'l‘n Iw (‘nnlium-cl.
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APPROVAL SHEET DEPARTMENT

1 I guarantee to give collectors patronizing the above depart-

ment, honest vilue. Unlike most dealers. I do not send stamps on

approval lroadcast and trustto luck in getting paid for them. I buy
for spot cash and sell only on the same terms.

SEND 25¢, 50¢, $| .00 OR $2.00.

And receive GOOD value in stamps. nicely mountedon sheets,

QUANTITY AND QUALITY GUARANTEED. Stamps being

good value. I wish it to be understood that they are not returnable.

By this system I have no losses. and the cash-in-advance purchaser

gets the best value at the lowest possible price, and from present and

past experience, this system is undoubtedly the most satisfactory to

all. Remember that your correct address willbe inserted free inmy
“ STAMP ‘;DnALER's AND Co1.LEc'roR’s DIRECTORY.” Don’t fail to

send it.

E. I... BEARD,

.S'lam.p Importer and P/11'/ate/2'6 Pztblis/zer,

Box I79. MONTREAL, CANADA.

GOLUMBIAN PHILATELIST. removing parts of old hinges from the

backs. Now, what collector is there whu

can say that in all his collecting experienc e

he has never injured a stamp? Not one I

vouch, even after he became advanced or

a ‘specialist. The decrease that is con-

stantly going on in good specimens is

greater than we have suspected, I beliexo.

N EW OXFORD, PEN NA.

The only thoroughly independent

philatelic magazine on this continent.

A monthly magazine of 12 co 20 pages,

and cover. at

mm I5 czyrrs A mu}.
Sample copy for n ponul. l have always used it either marking

price lightly in‘pencil on backs, or send-

ing a list annexed w th the stamp. Most

unused stamps collected twenty years ago

werestuck inthe albums, and consequently

are to-day without gum, except such as

few as h;t\'e been removed by some Ullt.‘

who thoroughly understood the art.

And beyond and above all this, are me

s1 very certain, when we look back ztml

see the mistakes of our predecessors‘ in

removing stamps from original co\'er.~,

cutting envelopes round and square, cut.

that we to day are not doing other unsus-

pected harmful acts to our stamps \\’i)I(’il

will make them less Valuable to the cul-

lectors of the next century? If, by Kill‘

article, I can have saved a few stain. :2

only from mutilation. bymaking collectors

more careful in handling their treasure, l

shall feel itynnt writtv_:_n in V:\in_. __ _ _

$|.00 WORTH OF OUBAN STAMPS

FREE!!

To increase our circulation, we will

give free to every new e4ub.~u:riber no the

EASTERN Pu11.A'r1-:i.1:;~'T. a set of 11% var

unused Cuban stamps. catalogued by
Scot|:’s 56th at $1.00. A stamped. self-

directed envelope must. be included with

theremittance TheEASTERN PHIL-

A'1‘ELIS'I‘ia theoldest stamp magazine
in America, 16 to 24 large pages every

month. Terms — ‘Z5. pents per year.

Suhscribe now. the supply of stamps
is limited. .

F. H. PINKHAM. Publisher,

Nl~)\\’.\lARK I-IT. X.H.

Mo-nlhm this paper wh--n x-mwvspmuling
with zulw-rli~u'I'~:. Y--u «In :1 f.~u'm', ’1-‘iliaenéP5.-kg M F;.I1;.ci.-.-,
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SUBSCRIBERS AUCTION.
The nndermentionad stamps will besold by Auction on NOVEMBER 26th. . Bids to be

by Msiioniy. Bid by the Lot, irrespective of number of stamps in it. Any subscriber having

stamps which it is desired to sell, can have them sold through this !Terms-10’/. onthe

unonnt réhlized. Address all communications $6 THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE,

9; Adelaide St. East. Toronto. Ont. Every lot in goodcondition unless otherwise stated.

UNITED STATES. 52 25c Protest. unperf
.53 81 Mortgage, unperf
54 81 Mortgage, perf, cor o
55 25c wax-‘ehouee Receipt, unperf
56 Same perf
57 81 Manifest. unperf, punched
58 81 Power of

Attol-n%y. unperf
59 Unused -250 Certi cats. 25c 2nd

issue, 50 Certi "(3)
60 Assorted revenues \2l0)
61 Unused2-">c Certi (20)
62 Unused25c 2nd issue (20) ‘
68 Unused 5c Certi (25)

No. of Lot

1 1847 Eicbrown

5
"WV

Si: brown, orig cover

8 10c black

4 1851 10c green

5 1855 5c chocolate. unused. res 310

5a 6c chocolate. slightly da.m’gd
6 100 green (4) . ,
7 5c brown. type II

8 24c lilac, small corner of

9 1861 5c brown (2)
10 10c» grgen (20) \

CANADA.
11 12c, 24c, £306 (3
12 2c Jackson (80
13 20 Jackson. unused

14 1c blue. grill‘ - ‘
15 2c and 10c grilled
16 1869 20 brown, unused

17 8c blue, unused

18 2_xc. fair

64 8d red (8)
85 unused. alight cut right side

66 l pink - ' '
67 811 red. unused _
68 8d red. ribbed

69 8d perf
70 1230. 10c, 5c, 1c (4) g

71 1868 2c, 80, 6c. 150 (5)
72 1870 8c laid paper

73 1.882 éc black (254) ,
74 5c

gray (500) .
7.’) 6c town (125)
76 Sc slate (600)
77 50c blue, fair (4)
78 2e vermilion registered (11)
79 2c orange reg (122)
80 5c green reg (140)
81 5c envelope. entire

82 8c wovn envelofe. entire

83 1871 Post car 8 (107384 5c New Brunswick (1 4)vnnuaed
85 2c

-1 < (100) cat 38

an 17c —— (10)
87 Newfoundland. asst (108)
88 — 4d. 6d. unused (2)
8.‘) Canada Bill stamps (500)
90 Lot US. and Canada revs (cut 325)
91 8c blue reg. unused

9-.’ Quebec 32'! green. Law stamp, cat

350, very rare

{)3 Interior Dept, set used

91 Nova Scotia {(1

19 12c green

20 1872 7c Vermilion. fair (3)
21 24c purple‘
22 89c black
§ 99¢: garmine

24 1872 10c Cont unused

25 1888 80c puce brown, unused

26 90c pm-‘ale
27 1890 30 purp e (108)
28 40. 5c. 10cogsoo) ‘
29 8c lilac (1 )
80 1898 2c Columbus (880)
81 4c blue (60)
32 5c chocola.t'e (100)
88 8c magenta S96)84 10c black (65
‘E? ._-. - ‘i° P“‘"P1.°(,'“i‘i).\
88 18944580 purple (200)
37 4c. 5c. me (600)
88 6c red (63)
89 8c puce (77)
40 ~ 150 blue (69)
41 Due. 50c claret

42 War. 12c Block ten unuked

48 Justice 10 »

44 —
2c

45 — ’ Ge

46 Navy 1c

47 _ -—- 2c

9.3 _ —_

95 British coxpxigpia 34 used

97 — I0c blue. few perfs o

98 west Indies, asst (104)
99 U. S. revenues (284)
100 Playing Card 6c

101 Periodical 8c. pair
102 Philatelic

pagers (200)‘
108 7&1! Canada, amaged

48 Treasury. 24c. few perfs trimmed

49 Justice. 800. small corner o other

wiae good copy
50 U.S. envelopes (800)
51 31 Leo se, unperf, punched
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neat pamphlet of 36pages. The members

of this society set a good example to

b§}ier§ by their 'earnes_n'1ess;. .
READ the offer made on the cover of

our premium offer. Last year we placed

a large number of these with subscribers

and when you consider that the catalogue
alone will cost 58 cents in New York. the

offer is worth accepting. _

WM. R. ADAMS, — — Editor.

_ orrlcsz

9% ADELAIDE ST. EAsT. TORONTO.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE

To Canada. End United States, 25 cents.

Other countries, 37 cents. '

MR. EWEN, of swanage, England,
sends a used specimen of the new Army
O Stamp issued on September 1st.

There are three values—%d, Id, 2%d.
On the last the overprint is in thicker

type, and the words are.9%mm apart

instead of Izmm.

ADVERT-rs‘1No Runs

One inch. per month. 50 cents.

Half Column. $1.30; Page, $5.00.

All advertisementsjn advance. Rates

- v on contract on a.pp1ication. A NEAT, attractive private card is that

issued by R. M. Miller, publisher of the

American Collector.

Guaranteed Circulation, 2000 copies

- . Each Month.

WE_ received from Messrs. Albrecht &

Co., New York, asmall catalogue of U.S.

stamps and envelopes; William Brown,

Salisbury, Eng., sends specimens of his

“ Ideal Club Sheets.” for societies having

an exchange department.

VVITH this number, we cease to be the

n organ of the Dominion Philatelic

Association.

Tm: Fall season has opened up many

ulhums that have laid aside during the

past few months, and their owners are

ugaiii eager philatelists. Canadians at

the present moment are having their eyes

opened to the vast riches that lie within

the broad Dominion. Gold. silver and

copper, as well as other vztltmble minerals,
in British Columbia, the discovery ofvnst

depos'ts of iron and coal in Algoma, in

Ontario, the prospect of higher prices for

wheat, gives a brip;htou1|ook for business

and, needless to say, this is bound to

have its e in ourvline. This season,

everywhere, promises to surpass that of

any of the past. i

REPORT OF TRUSTEES.

The first meeting of the Trustees ofthe

Dominion Philatelic Association was held

on October 7th. It was decided to_con-

sider Mr. Wurtele’s letter re amalgama-

tion. and a cotnmittee composed of A. M.

Muirhead, C. Bailey and R. S. Baker

were appointed to negotiate terms that

would be acceptable to both societies, but

to concludenothing

The following vice-presidents for the

Provinces were appointed 2

Nova Scotia—Rowland Hill, Halifax.

Quebec—C. C. Morency, Quebec.
FROM -3. letter recently received from

Captain \Vurtele, president of Canadian

Philatelic Association, it is learned that

the dues will be $1 per year. All who

wish tojoin a1‘e‘requestedtr> communicate

with Mr. Wurtelc. ‘

Prince Edward Islz1ncl—Rnymond S.

Baker, Cornwall.

New I5runs\vick-—»—]. S. Ross, Monctnn.

Manitoba—-H. A. Peters, Winnipeg.

Hoping the above report will prove

satisfactory to all of the members, we

remain.THE annual réport of the Birmingham

Philatelic Society for the year ending

October, I996, has reached us. It is :1

W. A. BEATTY, H. P. Hmvsou,

R. G. Wmmc0Mm~:.
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DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATJON.

Presi(lent—I. E. Weldon, Toronto. Exchan Sup’t.—W. G. Humphryn,
281 Ezrvis Street, Toronco.

Oi Col1ector—A. F.Wicks. London

Libx-arian——A. M. Muiihead. Halifax.

Trust.ees—W. A. Beatty H. P. Hewson
R. G. Widdicombe. St. Catharines.

Vice-I_’resident--L. S. Graham. Merrit-

ton; Ont. '

Vice-President {United States\ » V’. S.

Weatherston, New York City.

Secretary-’l‘re:\surer — A. H. Adams,
-Whitby. Om. '

Counterfeié Detector——J. S. Hambly.
Port Hope, Ont.

Of PHILATELIO
MAGAZINE. Toronto.

SECRETARY’S REPORT. Wm. Dunn, Minden, Ont; l{efs—F.

VV Shaw and A. H. Adams, —

NEW MEMBERS. H. S. Seaman, Brockvil|e,0nt. Rots

—W. H Shaw and A. H. Adams.164. John G, Dunlop. VVo0dstock,

Jzmws M. Nenleton, Brock\'il|e, Ont.

Refs——H. S. Seaman anal A. H Adams.165. Albrecht Loewit, 218 E 76th St..

New York. -

1) B. McCullough, South Brisbam-,

Quvenslnml, Australia. Refs—Wm. R.

Adams anal A. 1". \Vivks.

168. Then. 0. Withee. 230 South 9th

St., La. (Bx-osse. \V'is....-

167. Wm, \', (I. Wetlern, J12, 411 W

Samlogn SL, Baltinmre. Md.
JohnWilliuInAl«|e1'snn, 60Me|bmu'Iw

St.. Snuth Bl‘islJ:lll(:', Queensland. R1-Is

—A. F. Wivks and Wm R Adams.
168. R.nl)t.. Ashcroft, J l'.. 3866th A\'«-,

New York.

Jalm-s F. Rood, 22 Kayo St.., Halifax,
N S. R4-f.~'--—I. E. Pattersun and A, F.

W irks‘

169. Chas. B. Hesse, Fort. Madison,

Iowa.

170. GM». M. Framt‘, 88 Lindel Sn,

Haverhill, Mass. S. An 'I‘hompsnn, Iclermn. Om.

Ru-23- \\'. Adsstm nnd A H Adams171. Fred N. Ward, Bar_rio. Ont.

172. Raymond L. Perry, 220 Halsey

St... Brooklyn, NY.
Almvu applicants Will he atlmined In

full Im-mhershlp on Nnv. 30. pmvitlml

no ohjectimn is fyleal with the s«-vretatry

]u°eviuus In that «late:

178. H. C. Champ. 415 Lafayette

Ave.. Brooklyn, NY;

174. Frank C. Livingstone, 859 Elm

St., Manchester, NH. Next report we will lw obliged In

nwntinn :5 numherut Im=mlmrs us being

tlI'0p])m| fur nnn—paymenL of dues. un-

loss tlu-y remit .~x:une‘nn*nntinIe. All

nu-mlu-rs luau: |w¢-I1 ‘sent. accounts. sn

Hwy know their imlebveducss to un-

Assm.~iu.tinn. _

Thea.l)0vce me-.ml)e1's will -rvcei\'e* Lhcir

membership t-erti upnn 1'04-eipt

nf dues to Jan. 1st, 1897. amoumiwv to

nine cents. ur to Ja.n.1st,1898,ammunL-

ing to thirty-four cents.

(‘allot-tuna»: nus invitml to join the

Iluminion Philatelic Association, the

la.I';zt-st. so(viet_\' of its kind in Canada.

Applicatitun blanks and full part.icula.rs

may he obtained from the Secretary

'A_PI_’.[.[CA'lfl()NS.

Dr. R, M. Bateman, Pickering, Ont

Refs—I. E. \Ve]don and A. H. Adams.

Michael Brown, Minden, Ont. Refs

-1-‘. W. Shaw and A H. Adams. A. H. Alums, Whitby. Ont.
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GENERALLY THE

MISSING The leadingPhllntelki-‘1:’a_p_e_r_o! the South. Free

".‘.T=i»:‘e'c'oBy'.‘,
‘QVQQ

Canada registré 2c verm. .
.

3 i5 HOME WORKER
Canada, O Sealed

. .. .
.
.

1 25

Bra.zil.1894,500g'eis........... 8 Subscription, 25¢ : yen} ‘§dvertlnlngnteu. 35c

'a'n'1'ucIT.'
— 700 ‘— 35

-1000 — 12

KNOXVILLE, TENN.Egypt. 1892 10 piastres
.. ..

10

Great Britain, '90. Jubilee env,

with card 111* blue, entire. . 40 Address P O Box 3, Knoxville, Tennessee

Hawaii, 1864. 180 red*
..

.
.

. .
.

.
.

70

For the BeginnerItaly, 1862. 21 scarlet... . . . . . . . . 10

NOVA éoom. 8} BENT IIIEEN, IJNUSED, PERFEBT--. 2 00

Persia..1891. 7s gray
6

Sets of stamps at Low Prices.

— 14sor-a.nge......... 20 “

Bonanza.” 50 di stamps.
2 approval books g hold

n
‘

120 stamps).§{1gi1 ‘ hinges If

— 1894.16srose-...... 20

Bélgium Postal Pkg. Sf yellow.. 15

g_up;.:.s;;-;;:1‘,;;.:*...i.i:-::,j:':??7 ‘z;Germany. 1862, 35:!‘ black
. . . . ..

80
i;;.:e;;a‘s't;'t'e;;.;;.;.:1;aa:1'gg;;:

North Germany, 1&8, lkr green
rouletI'.ed................... 8

— — ch: 34.... 1 00

Canada revenues. cq.t_8_§
1.,

1 00
Greece. 20c blue (Scott No. 110,

1ightcorners!).... 85

— _ 'caes9om,msg
' “

isabigba.rgain.......... 860

1.1:.S._pos§q.ge.‘ca:t$3........... 100India, 1883. on HSM, 8a. mauve U
u.o.pubuu.gu,uu.b)o........... 1 UU

Ije»\:foupdland,§yaAr 10

8'~.‘R'~‘R'\’S"‘S’: gae1;e;c"s§§;;;g (ragi. ss';,;,; :11: gg
é.;+;¢a;.’é6 ‘viii ‘.'.T7f'. I'..' 7.". I I If éé

;‘I_eyy B_1-un_swAi_7ck_ 2, 5. 17c U
W. SELLSCHOPP &. CO.,

108 STOCK'l‘().\' STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO. - - California.

gelsgoiaga.:ag;;.g;:::;:..':;:‘. éb

pgexfco. Tpam; aejxm; ‘var’Mexico. Porte dé Mar. 7 var
..

20

go_nsts.I3§i_noplg._8 ‘var. _ .4

geiace *_1w;aa.;;a' rs1;;;a,'s x;.i..1::: 1 16
HALIFAX PHILATELIG MAGAZINE. Qo1_'ea..3vg.1:._.......‘...'....':.;:.

‘
It

The only stamp paper In the Maritime Prov-
lucos. Always on tlme, orlmnnl throughout.

Suhst-rlntlona. 150 per year. Ad rates, 25v an

Inch. Wv aim to put out n prmnm. l'\'al(IXllIl('.nIIll

re-Ilnble paper at :1 small coat,nml when we any

u thlug. we do lt. .~\l\vnys plenaell tn give :I

s.unpl(: copy {rec-.

;5u.;i.;n.._1s94; ‘c‘oa.',;1.;e..: :::J 1 L :: .54.
_f§orne_J. '9 V9.15‘. :3 5:!

1_m.m.;,_.em'1ge¢e+,‘e ‘v‘.;;.::

Roman 'Sta;f»es."14i\VI1ai1'~'. .
.

. 10

§a1_~d§nia..fv1_a.r -1

§§igi_iiiii:Pa¢R§t Post,’7 6{u'~'.f IQ
MUIRHEAI) & VAN .\lA|.DER. u?gmx_1yerg. 8 ’v’a.r’ 11'. L ‘[1 I .' I I 1})

30 Hollis Sm-rt. - > HAl.Il".\X. .\'.S. ;s_m_u. :5 wag.
.

-2:.

Mexicé.l5§s§i'::;;::;;;.;;::;:: ‘Eu

SUBSBRIPTION FREE. g.;m*_12:;;3, 1;.

pmga;;;7'v;..:::‘.: : : : :: :;:; .11; in

Send your name and address and you

will recenve the

.S_‘outh Af‘_rica7.’6 v:ir ::;; .7 I Z it‘!

.Iapan.10vni‘......;:;;.;.;.::; 7:;

§_rup_oa.._8vnr...........,........ ll

1;{61”1§a(h;<,1}_1aifv'al13'..[. . ff.LII‘. .}'. T»-

PHILATELIG FREE LANCE

THREE MONTHS FREE.

great Bfitajn. 1o"»¥ai‘'{ Q
..

. u

;_’oi‘ftx_zal. 1? ._.:>.' ;:;:.. .:: 10

C:H1;{d'x}—rEéi<iéi:ea: '3 v}{u3.. I I Z ' I '4;

Prycket 100 differem‘. stamps {2

_I:{1"ngess_._8(l)Q_f’or.:
..

j_':: «;»r
To be continued if you like it. if not

we will stop it. Muirhead. Weldon

and Widdicombe of Canada. a.re'somr-.

of our writers. Address Box 840,

§;.;§:.*,g1‘1es,_ 1g.g*.;;1'uge‘a;c.¢s5e: Ya
é‘3'1&"(:2§§3'c.’c's<"1 1‘1‘;a‘¢‘1g.~.v.“.?.'.‘.”.".l:

WM. R. ADAMS,
7 ANN s~r.. TORONTO, our.BELLALRE, OHIO.
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Postage Stamps
or 191:

;United States

1847 5cBrown.I*‘ra.nkIin 8 075

10cB1a.ck. Washington 3 80

1851-56 10c Green. Wa.shington........................................ 90

Same.onorig'i;Iah$over.;..;:-:...............................,. ' 110

1855-66 5cB1-own. Je ' 2 40

10cGreen.Wa.shing'ton................ 4.-3

12cBlack,Washington..........~.L.... 80

1861 10c Green.Wa.shington.............................§........’.. 11)

Same,onoriginalcover.............. " 20

1862-66 ‘ZcB1ack,_Jackson.......... 4

Same..o 10

15cBlack. Linco1n(un\1sed, :30

1869 1cBn ..
4:‘;

2c Brown. Horseman 13

3cBlue.Loc9mot:ive......... 2

I;é13iSéI?s?;§i{iEz§£6n'}f§.......’.'JI......f.] us}

100 Yellow, Eagle........................ so

l2cGreen.Steq.mship 70

3cBlue.oinox-i§ina1}:over.......... 6

I872 lti

21c Purple............................ 100

1875 ScBlue,TayIor.............. AI

1882 b'cRed.onorigina1cover...................................... I5

1888 4cGreen,Ja.ckson

l890~3 15c Blue.C]9._\-' 3

30cBla.ck. 12

90cOra.nge.Perry.......... 80

1898 15cGreen,Columbian..........................‘............... 25

30cRed-Brown,CoIumbi:m............ 51)

54)cSln.te—Blue.Columbiun...........'.......................... My

Collectors in the Unived States and elsexvhore not what they want

in any of my tidvertisements. will sendr their want. lists, and receive p1'omptl_\'

my spot cash offers, which will bevery low. Register money. Unused postage

stamps. low denomination, of any country in the world accepted for stamp

orders. or advertisements and_suhscriptions for my publicationé.

E. I... BEIAIKID,

P. O. Box 179. - MONTREAL. Canada.
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. ': 5-. WE‘ wn.L."'s:Naj"__.....;‘’'

-Bogky. .Nf09%1.t.#..i!I Stamvg
orazk'iiw‘1itli.|!or6nl§ ~ ’

A 1 O0.’

NEW 32- FARE PBIGE LIST READY.

cnugmr mu rumsuzo. am run. >
"Canada ‘Revenues

FINEST stockin America. at 40%. By
\ oollectingthese beaujifgl and s¢a.1;ce‘

stamps before next gaialogue you can

save money. ,,A sqre investment» that

page. ‘ Try thiepacket. on

.s_[l>ec. .
o. 1 contains 25 var ‘B1 1 and Law

Stamps. including a. dollar value. Cat.
value 81,50. Price 25c.

as Seventeenth street} DENVER. Col

Do Not Forget Me

Ifyou want good Itnmps chéap

FREE

To almndlng for oneof our1%):-oval books and;

prom gto purchnse Atleast vents worth not

a. nice pacgnet of stamp; _ ‘ALFRED F. WICKS.

Do 2401 B91-mm Unnxss YOU nqIAN’Bus1unsa

We send put nice cheap approval books

containing B N A, U 8. BritishColonies

and Food Foreign stam£)s. upon which

we a low a. discount of ‘Z, and gener-

ally 50% if over 50 cents is remitted. .

372 ..Horton St. LONDON. ONT.

For ’Snaps
Get my Approval Books

Containing many good stamps. such

as British North American. United

States, postage_a.nd revenues. British

Colonies. Con_adi3n“Révenuea. Foreign

postage stamps. and in niost cases the

WALTER MCMAHON.

6 Yqnge St. A1-c9,de, Tonmrro, Om‘.

sann4.vAoun um:
Fof a 'F;i'ee'Sam'p1'e Copy of t

Discount ‘is 503:; on‘56th Cat. Canadian Weekly Stamp News

Send references. =Books- MUST be sent

back within ten days after you receive

them. Wang Lists ’Price Lisqs
free for .t.h_e asking. , . v .

Toppnro; an-r.

SUBSCRIBE

Scott's sz ca citfssc. Order now. To the POST OFFICE, a Philatelic

Monthly, if you wish to know anything
about United States stamps. We. have

given more inforrnationxluring the past

5 years. about our own country’s stamps,
than.all philatelic paperscombined. We

do not publish any local or personal news,

but educational articles only.
Until‘May 15th I will give to every

new subscriber sending 50c for one year,

the following books freeof charge :

WM. R. ADAMS,

7 Annsstroot. ' VTORONTO. Ont.

I Can SHPPFY
Collectors with many rare and scarce

stamps. Send a. wqnt V

exihangé ‘for iyo duplicntés
or pay highest cash price forthem. --

Gr_en_1mel’s Patent Stock Book .25

MinorVarieties (tells you every-

thingabout known vnrictia) :15George Hughes,
1 ELM pucz,

-4 Gremmel’sComprehensiveCata-

logue of U.8, Stamps . . .Io
TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.

25
Cents per yegr

for the’

PHILATELIC CALIFORNIAN
Send your subscriiation at once. Money
will be returned i "the books and POST

OFFICE do not prove satisfactory.If you collect itam you cannot

afford iaorbe» oug t.}}is magazine.
Send for nlsnmplg Copy.

-Henry Gremrnel’,
Geo. B. MAn2ua:L. Kin Siib Dept.

P.O. Box 2587. SAN FRANPISCO. Cal. 85 Nassau St. NEW YORK.
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k.'.'!5..‘l“' ""39"-§!;"’.1T.’.4'f‘»€I";-:L\ .-

‘wrr ‘G35 M i U '¢u,‘-.E.-

1>osfaL'c.Sfa,mM‘.ataLoguc

I FM3'!I9N.03 �
M

. .21;
W1] :1 allow me nd me on roval?
If '0-103$ I§‘:$ buy

£11’ dg ea _In laws or‘ ugll WIan: some zm
496 ,.-;w:'=.1*122.°'o,‘. "'3: .."-2*">".;':'a:m,..

«use». V4 damn-‘me 'u}%§.;':3.7m
yogi.

--UISCOUNTS mom cA1wL“_o¢u:.
_U.,S. Postage. ordinnrgl. 50; U, B.

postage. rare. 25- U.S. pos ‘25; .8. Deparémenta,‘ '25; evenues.
40; South America. rrre. 25" orainary
50; old Eux-o;:e,o.n...80:; Engii_ah'Colon-
ials, 50; Grea, _Britain._ large variew.
and plate numbers. 80; Tall ‘coumries.
50%. Nova Scotia. 1860. complete. all

:g1&sed, except ()0 (1; 2.7 5;. Si,’ 10, ‘12}c);

Is now in preparaf cl will be ready
for delivery bef9f8 is: next. The

gexgeral get up
of I e a}al9gue will

about‘&:e'-’s'a§x'ne as our list editidn,‘a1'1i'l
the chief R}an es will be inlthe pxices of

the stan1i)§i,‘.w§£c)I'» theipresent
market quotations. -

2 D)’ I‘writ’
mi“ -7

‘

3 �
*

I;n_Ag_t_'>’¢ut.A

'

J
ev,enn~

ADVANCE “SI- \,

Following par ‘piiactice of last yeag, we

have‘d'ecided to again print a limited

number of sets of Advanced Sheets of

each form, which will be supplied to sub-

scribers_a_s soon as received from printer.
Our charge fot the full set n sheets,
will be $5.00, the amonnt —paya.ble.in
advance every instance. Thefirst form

containing the United btates portion of

the Catalogue. will be ready about

GEORGE J,- CARTER,
:65 H.u.s5:\' S'r.. BROOKLYN. N.Y.

SEPTEMBER ‘I 51m.

soon srgJr "ca; CHEAPEST

PACKET
I 3 E331 23m.-strict. ‘NEW YORK» '1

—-“""‘—'—;“f»_"'.—_“" ""‘ ’**

EVER OFFEREDF“!-?“:E%E

To anyone not fami_l_iar with ghe

Evmmn sun pIn.Am|s1
UNUSFD STAMPS.

I 00
ALL DIFFERENTWe will gladly send it on trial for two

months. The magazine will then be

discontinued. Ad ess the publication
(postal preferred) at

IIAITLAID, IBM.

, 50 Cents.

"Phia packet contains many scarce

stamps. and if bought singly would

cost about:$1.00. .

"“
AMERICAN CCLLECTCR.

A large illustrated monthly for

ggilatelists. one year and a. copy of

ott’s 57th Standqrd Catalogue. for

only 65 cents. postfree. The Cata-

logues will be mailed as soon as they
are issued.

A Sample copy of the American

Collector, free. ‘ -

vw’i‘gi":-1' good fo}; 2: short time

only.

BOGERT &. DURBIN CO.,

122 «Imam mm, PHILADELPHIA.

no umu mm. NEW Von.

R. M. MILLER,

PINEY CREEK. - Maryland. The Herald-Exchange
WANTED. AMPLE COPY FREE

SEMI-MONTH" Y

UBSCRIPTION. 25c
I wish to buy a collection of postage

smmpew Would be pleased to hear
from any gen-son having one for sale.

State num er of varieties and price
Wanfgé-,___-_ _ __*_#~_,, 7 _

The Gfeabest Adverllslng Medium.

"*§'::;;L.t"s‘:.';a’:’°.z.l3&':°r#."::. :.t';€§':‘;,;":°;.i
(2!|‘_.lnchea).i8.75. Addreu

M. TAUSIG. hjI_aVg-gagrqr.

"'""'E’ L. WEITEHEAD,
Rooms 38 and 40.

116 Turk Street. - SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. so Enatloa szrea, . saw i'om<. ‘N.Y.
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THE 5711! EDITION (I897) of WI
A FAHI MIOPGSITION.

STANDARD
I hlw gaunt broken up aavcnl.lu' collec-tlongau: we each country monnufon

I?rate sheets. I would llke you to nee them. on

may
be able to till up your soil at a low prlce.

W1 1 you allow me to send some on app:-ovnl?
Ifprlces are not rlgzht, do not buy. I will buy

ggur duplicate: in large or small qunntltleo.
nd them to me stating vonr lowest prlce.cash

or exchange. 1’ will sell you win: stamps I
have as low, or lower. than

any of the lamest
dealers. I would like tohear from you.

Postage Stamp Catalogue’
Is now in preparation, and will be ready
for delivery before January Ist next. The

general get up of the Catalogue will be

about the same as our last edition, and

the chief changes will be in the prices of

the stamps, which will reflect the present
market quotations.

ggsgognvs rnoM_ cnuocuz.

U. S. Postage. ordinary. 50; U. S.

pasta e. rare. 25; U.S.
postaggunused,25; I38. Departments. 25; evenues,

40; South America. rrre. 2.3; ordinary
50; old European. 80; English Colon-

ials, 50; Great Britain. large variety.
and plate numbers, 80; all countries.
50%. Nova. Scotia. 1860. complete. all

unused. except 5c (1, 2. 5. 8Q, 10, 12§c).
$5.00.

ADVANCE SHEETS.
\

Following our practice of last year, we

have decided to again print a limited

number of sets of Advanced Sheets of

each form, which will be supplied to sub-

scribers as soon as received from printer.
Our charge for the full set ofthese sheets

will be $5.00, the amount payable in

advance in every instance. The first form

containing the United btates portion of

the Catalogue. will be ready about

GEORGE J. CARTER,
:66 H.u..~"1-:\' .\"r.. BROOKLYN.’ N.Y.

SEPTEMBER 1 57m

CHEAPEST
SCOTT STAMP & GOIN 00.

LIMITED

18 East 23rd Street. NEW YORK.
PACKET

EVER OFFEREDFREE

To anyone not. familiar with the
UNUSFD STAMPS,

I
ALL DIFFERENT

Evzncnmc sun pmuuusr

We will gladly send it on trial for two

months. The magazine will then be

discontinued. Address the publication

«postal preferred) at
50 Cents.

IMRTLAIID, WASH.

This packet contains many scarce

stamps. and if bought singly wouhl

cost about 8.5.0).

""
AMERICAN GOLLEOTOR.

A large illustrated monthly for

hilatelists. one year and a. copy of
gcotfs 57th Standard Catalogue. for

only 65 cents. postfree. The Cata-

logues will be mailed as soon as they
are issqed. _ _ _ A

This offs‘-r is (good for a short time

only.

BOGERT &. DURBIN CO.,

122 ONISYNUT mm. PHILADELPHIA.
‘H

‘1iV.'S';a.VI’1Vxp1e copy of the American

Collector. free. ' nan msau mm, NEW YORK.

R. M. MILLER,

PINEY CREEK. - Maryland. The Herald-Exchange
WANTED. AMPLE COPY FREE

SEMI-MONTH Y

UBSCRIPTION. ‘2;';c
I wish to buy a. collection of postage

stamps. Would be pleased to hear

from any get-son having one for sale.

State mun er of varieties and price
wa.nt,e,d._____ _ _______~____ _

Thu Greatest Advortlslug .\h-(lium.

Rates——& inch, 20c; I lnoh.:s5(-; 2inchea,6ix‘:
3 incht-.5, 95c; 1 col. :8; § "I529. $4.50: 1 pawn

(:!l'_. inches). 38.15. Address
"""'1i:ijwIN L. WHITEHEAD,

Rooms 38 um! -I0.

116 Turk Streel. - SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

M. TAUSIC. Manager.

I-Znst10RStre9t. - .\'n\\' §'nm(. .\'.\'.
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TO ENCOURAGE BUYING
Andto open business for this fall and winter, some very special prices are

quoted in this announcement. Some good lots of stamps have been bought during

the past few months, and prices are muchlower than usual. We always like to say

a few words about Canada Revenues, and while some protest there is no demand for

them, we beg to differ strongly. The future will prove this point. Meantime any

wants, postage or revenues, will have prompt attention. Aunmm: to sun

NEVIFOIJNIDLANB, 4o, sum or 20 3| Loo.

NEWFOUNDLAND, Bo. sum or 20 SI L00.

wum, an mr. mm, rm: sI2.oo.

emu. no cum wmnmnxzn, uuussn 88.00.

mm, so uuvzn, mum No.00.

QIIEIEII uvl smm. m, :20, :30, ms, 336.00.

smt, use ISSUE ___ _ __ 820.00.

1869 gcyxoraenuun.......;................ 3!}

56§§i~EéETE.E§§EnH£éd'IIIIfIffIIIIIII
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'6cblue...... 56

. 10c€ellow...........................
10

15;: town and blue.plcture{tuned 136

24¢-..{alrcoa)y....................... 415

24¢.-extra uecopy 600

IQ9 30c,L gzé

iéib ‘it')é'b’x-3§vri,""l'liélfI:I:::::::::I:CI: 366
Executive Depargxent, 1c

“ specimen ”.. B 00

.§_g1‘-l_culture — 19 —

..
1 Q

PIIITIEE E ISLAND snnnn, mm IETVIEEN

nine: AND Emma, USED, ONLY $2.80.

.Sta.te — 2c —
..

200

Justice — 70

Poatof ,—
1%

Interior — 1 70

f_Interlor — _ {>9

United States Regenues.
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You’rc Looking for a Snap ?

W'e_1l, this year we will give you Scott's 189'; Catalogue

(out sometime‘ during December‘) and the CANA1>xA1~; PHILATELIC

MAGAZINE for one year for : : : __

SIXTY ,(3EN"I'$

\Vhether you reside in the United States or Canada, it will be

delivered postfree to your addréss. Can:1cli;m subscribers save

duty and unnecssury trouble by this method, as the books are

mailed direct from Toronto, and United States subscribers will

receive it direct from New York.

This paper will contain some good instructive matter

this winter, and by taking advantage of our offer, you really get

this paper for nothing.

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE,
9.1,. Adelaide Street East - - - TORONTO, ONT.

>e9000OOOO9000OO-OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-00699000006000

COM PLETE CATALOGUE OF

United States and Canada Rcvcnucs

In January, the first edition of this Catalogue will be out.

T he demand for these issues. particularly the former. is well-

known, and it is believed the Catalogue will meet with fa\'0rabl('.

attention from collectors. The part (l€\'()[(!(l tn the revenues of

Canada and the Provinces will be found of ,<_1'r(r21t interest, and

the pricing forms an important feature of the work.

Ten Cents a Copy, postpaid anywhere.

To be had from all Dealers, Booksellers, Stationers,

or direct from the publisher

WILLIA M ‘R. A DA MS.

TORONTO, CANADA .

Wholesale Rates on Application.
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hi January, the edittbn of this Catalogue will be out.

‘Q17, 1 The demand for these issues, é -.the former, is: well-

} ' known. and believed the Calfélhgue wifl meet with favbrahle

attentign from coltectors. The part gievoted to the reveriues Sf

1 Canada andthe Ptfaovinces will :be fotmd of great interest, and

27. , the pricirtg forms hap \"importarit.i/feature of the xy
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CANADA REVENUES.
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Something Special.

A line of Approval Books at 5’% is

something you want to see. Canadian

and United States Revenues. Canadian

United States, British Colonial. better

1859 if13335(;3gxj_1(3:.6qg:iIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII: :3 class Fmeign. all in great variety at§_§f3i§ii§;_i§§uiE11§'64fzIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 29¢}
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A LITTLE HISTORY. changed to I2%c (1859) green. The 8

pence ster|ing—lo pence currency —was

represented by the I7 cent (1859) blue ;

it was in this year the monetary denomi~

nations were all changed.

Thereare a greatmany issues ofstamps

which have a history unknown to the

average stamp collector. It is very in-

teresting indeed to know the cause or

reason why such and such an issue was

brought into use, and since there have

been a large number of what are to the

uninterested, uncalled for changes in the

issues of the stamps of Canada since

their appearance in 1850, I shall in

this short article endeavor to give a list

of reasons for the most prominent issues

and varieties.

In 1862 during the course of the civil

war in the United btates, some trouble

arose between that country and Great

Britain which required the presence of

British troops in the Province of Canada,

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, for a

very uncertain length of time, and as

these troops were brought from the Brit-

ish lsles, where it was customary always

to allow soldiers’ letters to go orcome, to

or from any part of the world at the rate

of one penny per half ounce ; the previ-

ledge was demanded by the two or three

thousand men sent here. The various

Governments decided as they none of

them had a stamp of the denomination

required —two cents—new (lies should be

obtained, which very soon resulted in the

issue of the 2 cent of the respective Pro-

vinces. Strange as it may seem not one

hundredth part of these stamps which

were issued specially for thepurpose were

used as letter postage,the soldiers prefer-

ing to use the 5 cent stamp which con-

tained :1 representation of the emblem of

Canndst, the beaver. This was a rather

strange a as they had to pay live

cents in cash for that stamp. as only the

2 cent was kept at the regimental post'-

of ; but maybe they look a ! for

the beaver.

The 12 pence was issued to prepay

letter postage to Great Britian but was in

use only for a short time when the postal

rates were greatly reduced, and the 6

pence sterling stamp was put into use,

This value being a British denomination

was equal to 7% pence in Canadian ‘cur-

rency, a shilling being equivalent to one

shilling and three pence of Canadian

currency.

These early issues(i85i-57) are records

of the transition state of the monetary

systems of the then Province of Canada.

the stamps in many instances showing

the decimal as well as the old currency,

At this time if the letters were sent

through the United States the postage

was 8 pence sterling or topence Canadian

currency, which was cause for issue of

the last mentioneddenominationin I855.

A year or so latter, the rates for postage

to Great Bri_ti:m, not changed, the 754d

green stamp was introduced.

The stamps of the Prince Iidsmnl

Island to many seem to be odd in denomi-

nation, but the fact that the currency not

only'di from that of Great Britain

but also from the rest of Canada as it

-

When the decimal currency dollars

and cents) were adopted the 6 pence

sterling — 7% pence currrency, was
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were’; the shilling of the island province 2§d blue 50 12

was only worth about 8 pence sterling, 4d orange 2 00 3 50

and in the decimal currency issues the 6d violet 400 5 00

denomination had to be higher to be on
1311 bistre 10 00 1000

a par value with the other provinces. 1839
.

The shilling of Nova Scotia, commonly
25° °'1 2d b‘'°Wn "0193 65

known as the Halifax shilling as also the
25° °n 25d blue 30 15

Halifax currency, was only equal to 20
40° °n 46‘

°’_'°'n8° 1 0? 1 25

cents Canada or I0 pence British. New 39° ‘"1 Gd "“f'l°t 1 2“ 2 50

Brunswick being so near Nova Scotia
00 on uh lustre 2 00 2 00

used the monetary values, mostly al- 1889 _
together ofthe latter. 75° Phve 1 09 1 00

The 5 cent I87 5 issue of Canada was gp hem bmwn 1 7° 1 75

caused not to take the place of the 5 cent
P steel blue 2 5° 2 50

1860. which was used as prepayment to GOLD COAST.

letters only in the province, but as rates Wm]: Crown and CC,

per halt’ ounce to Great Britain. 1875 Perf 12}.

FRANK H. BEST. 1d blue 15 00 7 50

_______

4d mauve 5 00 5 00

some ADVANCE PRICES. f§7g'“”8°
PM 14_

60° 300

GAMBIA. AFRICA. :3 :;:';’° 1

:3 1

:2
1839

4d brown ~-» — 8 00 6 00 :3 $5338 : (1): :2
6d blue 10 00 6 00

ed orange 1 50 50
Wmk Crown “Dd CC

Wmk Crown and CA. I
-id brown 8 00 6 00

1884491
6d 6 (X) 6 00

bistro 15 (X) 3 50
1880 Wmk

Crgwn
and CC. 1d blue 75 00 4 oo

erf
1889

2: °"m3e :3 :3 Ssh lilac and blue 2 25 1 00

2d 2:23:23’ 60 so
10sh lilacand

carmine 4 00 2 00

8d blue 75 75
20sh green and carnune 60 00

4d brown 1 50 1 50
Id on 6d orange 5 00 2 50

6d blue 8 00 2 50
20sh brown and black 8 50 5 00

1311 green 17 50 15 00
JAMAlCA_

' GIBRALTAR. Wmk Crown and CC.

Wmk Crown and CA. 1871

1886 Peri 14. 16. blue 25 5

id green 10 50 2d rose 75 8

1d rose 15 26 4d Vermilion 8 O0 40

2d violet-brown 2 00 2 50 6d lilac 1 25 12

2§d blue 1 50 50 lsh brown 50 15

4d orange 8 00 8 50 id maroon 20 8

ed 7i°l°l‘ 5 0° 6 00 Wmk Crown and CA.
leh yellow-brown 17 50 1850 1383 per; 14_

1% 111 blue 8 60 25

2d brown-violet 60 80 2d cat-mine 8 00 25
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‘ LABUAN. and 253 red. Design: Coat of arms in

wmk Crown and CA. sidewaym center; above inscription on rounded

1379 pe1.f14_ band; at top, another inscription on

2c green 13 00 25 00 dark ground; at bottom, in center,

6c orange 10 00 12 50 ofvaluein cirvle ; ribbons on each

129 red . 1 50 00 40 00 side with ‘Russian characters thereon.

16c blue 3 00 '10 00 ‘ ..
Three values of unpaid letterstamps

wmk Crown and CC_ upright, have been issued from 1834 to date.

1330.32 Ds-sign : Figure of value in center in

20 green _50 1 75 circle. surrounded by Russian inscrip-

5c orange 3 00 7 50 tion; inscription also at sides and at

8c red 1 35 1 60 top and bottom ruled o ; open space

12¢ red 7 50 1000 tilled by pearls and branches of leaves.

16¢ blue 3 50 7 50 The values are, 5s orange, 25s crimson

8c on no red 15 oo 18 00 and 50s blue.

gc on 12¢ red 11 00 20 03 These appeared with large wavy

33 on 12¢ 1-ed(eig}_,t cents) 1 15 5 03 perforations in 1884, imperforate in

LAGOS.
and perforated r01} and 11} in

Wmk Crown and CC. ln 1894 the 5s orange appeared re-

1874-75 Perf 1%. engraved, di but very little from

2d blue 400 150 issue. It is also to be found on

8d brown 6 00 ‘2 50 pelure paper.

4d rose 7 50 3 00 The 509 blue was snrchnrged “30”

(id green 6 00 1 25 in 1895. This surcharge will be found

lsh orange 20 00 300 on both impcrforate and perforated

1875 Peri 14. 11% issues.

1d1i1ac 1 25 35 The 25s re-engraved, perforated 11,

2d 1,1119 1 00 35 made its appearance a few months ago.

4d rose 1300 125 Having considered its postal emis-

sd green 2 50 1 25 siorrs let us take a glance at the history

lsh orange 25 00 7 50 Of ‘:19 WUl1”‘y-

T re Romans were unable to conquer

1882, Wmk Crown and CA‘
the original inhabitants of the present

ld lrlac 30 80
BM .. I I G . _ .. ‘

garra, ant 1. re rtuan emperor,
2d blue 12 00 1 85

Anastasius built It lar - ll
'

.
_, gt. wa in A.D,

3d brown 1 50 60
507 in order to keep them out of his

4d rose 12 on 2 00 dm;min_ ‘
‘sh orange 1 50 1 00

In seventh century the Bul-

188545 gzirian, a people of 'I‘art:rr origin, con-

2d8T8Y 75 75
quert-cl, the country anti founded the

4d mac 2 00 1 25
Bulgarian kingulom. 'l‘he conquerors

23h 6d °1iV9 bmwn 35 ‘)0
soon lost their language and customs

53h bl“ 50 00 and adopted those of the Slars they
10sh brown violet 100 00

s,,bjugatcd_
_‘‘'j The Bill arian kin s were continu-

THE STAMPS OF BULGARlA- ally taking: part in tghe struggles be-

-— tween the Grecian emperors and the

The latest issue, the notoriolls Baby Russian chiefs, sometimes on one side

Boris series consists of four values, ls sometimes on the other. In 1018 the

dark green, 5s dark blue, 15s ‘mauve monztrchy was under the suzerainty of
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governor. were constantly élamoring
for union with the principality. The

e of the national party to bring
this about and the repeated interfer-

ence of Russia in the affairs of the

country. caused continual uproar.

the Byzantine empire. I 1185 King

Assn declared the country independent

of Constantinople, which resulted

badly for it, as the kings of Hungary

demanded that it should accept their

protection. Upon the refusal to accede

to this demand. a long war followed,

which left Bulgaria in such a weak

condition that it fell easily into the

bands of the Turks when they made

their appearance in Europe.

The fact that Russians were in pos-

session of positions in the cabinet and

‘in the civil and military service was a

severe blow to the nationalpride. The

national assembly opposed the foreign

ot and as the prince did not

support them, the Russians gave up

their places and left the country.
This resulted in very strained rela-

tions between Russia and Bulgaria.

From 1392 until 1879 it was a province

of theTurkish empire, and during that

time retrograded lamemably. The

“ unspeakable" Turk tlislinguislu-d his

rule here, as elsewhere, by ma|-admin-

islration and oppression of the worst

kind.

The South Bulgarians revolted. made

their governor a prisoner and invited

Prince Alexander to rule over them

also. He accepted and declared the

two portions of the country united.

This action was. of course. contrary

to the conditionsof the Treaty of Ber-

liu. but rather than provoke another

war, the porte allowed matters to re-

main as they were. and while South

Bulgaria nominally belongs toTurkey,

it is really in the hands of Bulgaria.

As was the case with Roumania,

Bulgaria owed its deliverance from the

Turks to Russia. Emperor Alexander

11 came to the rescue uf the Ulnristiaus

of Turkey and tributary states in

their struggle for lube-rty, and the

Russia-’l‘urkish ___&V;9.r of 1877 resulted.

As lhla eudrd disuu[l'ulla|_) lur ’1‘uIkc-y,

the ch-man-ls of Russia for rc-f--rnns iu

the Balkan states were granted to a.

large extent. The enlargement of Bulgaria was

observed by Servia with jealous eyes.

and that country declared war against

Bulgaria in 1885. The Servians re-

ceived agood drubbing in the short

campaign that followed. butno change

was made in the conditions of the

countries.

By the treaty of Berlin, Bulgaria

was made a- tributary principality of

the sultan with a Christian gm'erI'.-

ment, in national militia and the right

to make its own laws. A prince was

to be ulculul by um people and con-

firmed by the pnl'lI- with lhv consent

of the powers. That portion of Bul-

garia south of the Balkans was to‘have

,9. Christian governor am aimed by the

sultan, tn servv for 21 tn rm oftenyears,

this appointment. to be con !by

tlw p--v. era

In spite of these successes, Prince

Alexander's governmentdid not get on

well. and various conspiracies against
him were discovered. Finally he was

kidnapped by Russian agents and

taken to Russia. He returned to So

later, and was received by the people
with enthusiasm. but as it was impos-
sible for him to obtain the good will of

Russia. he resigned his position and

left the country.

Alexander of Battenburg. brother of

the latePrince Henry of Battenburg,

was electn-d pri:.cI in April. 1879, and

duly con ! Things did not run

smoothly in the new state. however.

Ministerial crises and internal dissen-

sions of all sorts embarrassed the

government. The inhabitantsof South

Bulgarm, that ,.art undcr the Tuxkish

Prince Waldemar of Denmark was

offered the vacant throne. but declined

with thanks, for which action he was

certainly not to blame. After search-
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ing around Europe for a. suitable

mine. the sobranje elected (1887)
Prince Ferdinand of Coburg, the

prg§_ent‘ruler._ ‘ _ _ _

THE CANADIAN

PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.
I

His has not been a bed of roses

since that time. as the powers have

never con !his election, and it

can truly be said that “uneasy sits

the head that wears the crown” in this

case, as the crown has never been

ver ' steadily set upon it.
The assassination of the patriotic

ex-minister. Stambulo some months

ago. re very badly on the gov-

ernment, as it is believed that the

murder was instigated by it. Stam-

bulo was the foremost man of the

neyv Bulgaria.‘ ‘ “_ _‘ __

R. ADAMS, - — Editor.

OFFICE Z

9! ADELAIDE 51'. EAST, TORONTO.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE

To Canada. and United States. 26 cents.

Other countries. 37 cents.

ADVERTISING Runs

One inch, per month. 50 cents.

Half Column, $1.80; Page. 85.00.

All advertisements in advance. Rates

on contract on application.As megtioned above. Prince Ferdi-

nand is now trying to get into the

good graces of the St. Petersburg

government. Whether he succeeds or

meets the same fate as Prince Alex-

an_gler rem_ains_to be seen. _

Tm-3 Canadian Weekly Stamp News

still grows in favor. and the subscrip-
tion price—50 cents—is 9. small sum for

a. weekly visitor.

The sobmnje is a. representative

body, being elected by universal man-

hood su for a term of three

years. Each 100.000 inhnlitants are

represented by‘ one member. 'I‘he

executive power is invested under the

prince in R cnuncil of six.minist.ers.

IN the December issue we will publish
the most complete list of Manitobn

issues ever compiled.

JUDGl.\'(} from reports we rr‘c('i\‘e, the

demand for Canada revenues is large.

In our opinion. this is but the forerun

of the demand. and that it will not be

be long before most every collectorwill

want them.

The estimated area. of Bulgaria

proper is 24,350 with a. population bf

over 3,000,000; that of Eastern Ron-

melia. (South Bulgaria) is 13.500. with
COLLECTING in Canada is on the

increase. New stamp journals. new

dealers. new facesamong buyers.brings

something nf the old timespirit again.

a population of 930,000. The capital,

So has over 30,000 inhabitants.

—Americ:tn Philatelic Magazine.
\V}=: intend issuing dur December

number so as to catch up with Father

Time. January will probably us

innew quarters, but of this more will

be said later.

Ilaly—A special post. card will he is-

sued to cnnlnlcllnnmte the n1m'ri:1ge of

the Prince uf Naples‘ ,

.l:nmucn— The Pnstn)a.~:ter has issue (1

an nl (lmsmm-ut. \vherein he states

that. he will accept Q of at pt-mny stamp

in pre-paynient of the § penny rate of

pestage.

ONE of 'l‘oronto‘s earliest dealers in

the person of Mr. Frank H. Best. has

become oneofour regular contributors.

He also writes for theCanadian Week-

ly Stamp News, and some interesting

informationhe writes. In the Weekly
between The Vicar. Mr. J. B. Simpson.

Sweyn, Mr. A. M. Muir-head. and a few

others give some good material.

Great Brlt.uin—-'1‘hu 10d. has been 8lll'

chalrged 4 pi. fur use in the Le\'a.IIt.

Labuem——The 25 and 50c aual 81 Norlh

Burneo, have been sun-harged “La-

buan" for use there,
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Scott Stamp & Com COM, The Herald-Exchange

18 East 23rd Street. NEW'YORK. SAMPLE
COPY FREE

EMI-MONTH Y

‘HIE am EDITION (I881) or can UBSCR[PT|QN' 25¢ .

374305" The Greatest Advertising Medium.

POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUE ““§?,;?;‘«,,,“",§,‘;';’{":;;,}5§,‘§°§;,§'§g’§}g§'i'i,§‘;°ej
Will be ready early in December. Be-

' Q8’ menu)‘ ‘8‘75‘ Addw”

sides retaining all the features of the M- TAUSIQ Mana

last edition. it will contain full des-
9 Em“ 1°” S"’°°‘v ‘

NEW YORK» N-Y-

criptions of all reprints and many other

interesting items of information, great FREE
value to

<;fcres’5:t:er:f‘ c::}§:::r- To anyone not familiarwith the

' '

‘ Evsncnzsu sun pmurmsr

_Intcn13u0n31 Postage Stamp Album We will gladly send it on trial for two

I897 roman. gionthgs. T316 m(:i1ézazinehwi11 then be

, . _ [B0011 inue .
A resst e publication

3333 *’°v;‘::£zuz:'§:;;V:;3::::::ii°:; <v°m1vreferred>at

watermark. etc.

p
nT_"‘R1L.Mln’ wan‘

303333 ‘#3 §'1‘n'.'x‘.’ T‘L‘? ‘Is‘.‘.'.5. .°.L‘if§‘.s.”..‘2I’s3’1‘.§‘;°:?;ee. WANTE D-Bound in hoards. half cloth. 81 postfree.
Bound in cloth, gfilt.

tine paper, $2.50 postfrce.
Bound In cloth,gi t pane:-.wlthblnnkleavea

und stubs for fuéure Issues, 3.50 postfree.

This Album is brought upto date. and is latest

in the market.

I wish to buy a collection of postage
stamps. Would be, pleased to hear
from any person having one for sale.
Stabs number of varieties and price
wanted.International Postage stamp Catalogue. Wanted.

‘

A complete catalogue of all postage EDWIN 13- WEATHERHEAD.

stamps, w1thout"1'rrium' distinctions of Rooms 38 and 40.

vvlalzterniark. perforation, elc.d
Almost 116 Turk Street, - SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

a stamps are priced used an unused.  e

Bound in paper, 10 cents, postfrce.

Willbe ready for delivery about Dec.1st.
_

A 19339 illustrated monthly for

-e—————j——j——— hnlatelists, one year and a, copy of
gcot 57th Standard Catalogue. for

THE ' ' -

only 65 cents. postfree. The Cata-

log es will be mailed as soon as they

CH are issued.

A Sample copy of the American

P Collector. free.

R. M. MILLER,

EVER QFFERED PINEY CREEK. - Maryland.

00
UNUSED STAMPS’

$l.00 wanna or cuain smmrs

I
ALL DIFFERENT - '

_To increase our circulatior}. we will

50 Cents E‘X§Tf.§§‘iz”§§I'f§%~é'fI§§“abi§§"3‘§'1°é’32?»
uusedCbnst~ s.t1 db

This packet contains many scarce
S<I:)ott’s S it $1.‘(l)g.1p Acsxtaamogaltlif selfy:

stamps‘ and if bought singly wou1d directed_envel0pe must beincludedwith

.. the remittance The EASTERN PHIL-
°°“'° “b°““ ’°-0°‘

ATELIST is theoldest stam ma azine
This o is good for a short time in Amerim‘ 16 to 241a,ze prggesgevery

only. month. 'I‘_erms—25 cents per year.

Subscribe now. the supply of stamps
BOGERT 8:. DURBIN CO., ialimiteti

m oummn mm, HIILADELPIIIA. » F. H. PINKHAM, Publisher,
no Iussw mm, NEW YORK. NEWMARKET. N.H.
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WICK’S

BEARDSLEY’S

PHILATELIG

NEW 32 PAGE PRIGE LIST READY.

cnsmsr ma musuzn. am rm.

Canada Revenues

FINEST stock in America at 40%. By
collecting thesebeautifuland scarce

stamps before next catalogue you can

save money. A sure investment that

pays. Try this packet on

sgec.No. 1 contains 25 var Bi I and Law

Stamps. including a, dollarvalue. Cat-.

value $1.50. Price 25c.

DIRECTORY
Ann ADDRESS BOOK.

ALFRED F. WICKS.JUST OUT OF PRESS
372 Horton St. LONDON. ONT.

Contulna over 12.000 names nnd addresses,
which In 5 '10’) more than ever nubl-shed before

in any Phlln.tell(- Directory. Thoroughly‘ upto-
dnte and reliable.

Besides contalnlmz lists of names In out

of the way ]1lncea.auch as l<‘nlkla.n(l Islands,
Zanzibar. Tnhutl. Full, and all other S uth Sea

Islands and all new African Settlements. It

contains

N EW ISSUES.

Belgium—A 10c brown stamp has been

issued to cnmmem vrate and advertise

the Brussels Exhibition of 1897. It is

large and has a pel'fuI‘atcd Sunday

label attaohed

°V5' 7-999 993537” “'53- ‘large and has a perforated Sunday

lot J?‘"'.i‘:“v%°.~.‘i'§.°.§.’.‘.Y.°;§‘x‘.’.'..’: e'.’g“.'-i.‘,.'.'.,.?é".'.‘.‘.’.':'£2;". “"° “‘*"" “"“‘°""d
.

The prime is very luw—tl poatpald. You Br. South Africa—'I‘heCape1shhtamp
‘Mum have a cow’ is now surchargzed in this colony.

SP!-Z'.',iAL rmcxs ox QUANTITIES. C0lumbia_The 50 now comes red_

brown on salmon [Antioquia]. Every
HERBERT C’ BEARDsLEY'

stamp in the entire new set comes in

PUBUSHER. two colors.

Box 216. s1’, Joszpu, Mo, Cyprus—’I‘he 2 pi. of the new two

__.
culm‘ series has appeared.

N.B.—Be:1r in mind that this is the only
E‘3u“d‘"'-The 50° has been 5""

Directory. nublished at the present time, that charged « Die; (‘¢-ntavosj’ The ]a51;
contains ANY domestic nmncs. _

,

issue has been surcharged for n !

E
use. The Commt-mora.tive set has

.
appeared.

If you want to keep informed, you
French 901"“i‘55“‘l;Z:"?"’2"]'n‘fe'W1"

xnugt, be 3, gubscnber to the I‘8l]t 5 fr. IS DOW Slll('.

Ltdllgf’
50 lanes

~

' '

. ‘I v 4 d n
"“'L'”EL'C NEWSLETTER i3l§‘,.Il7.‘fl.$."cif;‘1'T”’é‘I.‘e L.‘;J,"iZ?2‘BZ§33

It only costs Canadian collectors 250 a
we have appe

year. Sample free. Addwss
H'tW'lil—A series of o stumps

GEO‘ W’ ARCHARD‘ Mn‘; Ed"
are ‘exhected ‘to

appear from this Re-
242 Boston Block MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

public soon

WE w“_,_ SEND I lndia—[(}w:alior]. The 2s. 6p 1r, 2r

_

3r, 5r of India are sun-lmrged for use

Rocky MOU Stamp. in this state; their has also been sur-

onttmfonkmomhuoronly
charged for o use [Jhmd]. The

~ lr Ind a. has be:-n surchsmged furo !
‘

use [Chamba]. The In Op, 2. 8 and

0-
51' India. have been sun-charged for use

use Seventeenth Street, A DENVER. Col. in the state-
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GENERALLY THE

MISSING The leading Philatelic Paperor the South. Free

sample copy. .

Q‘§‘§r

HOME WORKERCanada regirstn-sgiorix. 2c verm.
..

8 15

Canada. oiaciany Sealed 1 25

Subscription, 250 3 yeuz. {Advertising rates, 25¢Bra.ziI.1894,500reis........... 8
'u'n"1'ncin'.'

— 700 —- 35

--1000 — 12
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

Egypt. 1892 10 piastres . . . . . . . .

10

Giéatt Britain. '90. Jubilee env.

with card 1d* blue, entire.. 40
Addreu P 0 Box 5, Knoxville. Tennessee

Hawaii. 1864, 180 red‘
. . . .

.
. . .

.
70

For the BeginnerItaly, 1862. 21 scarlet.
. . .

.
.

.
. . . . ‘

10
-.....,.

-.,.,-.... ..-...---........... _,

non seem, 3‘ um um‘, uuuszn. mrwr... 2 00

Persia.,V1891.7s gray 6 Sets of Stamps at Low Prices.

— 14sorange......... 20 "

Bonanza.” 50 di stamps.
2 approval books (each hold

A ‘

120 stamps), gpg 1000 hinges If
— 1894.16srose 20

Belgium Postal Pkg, 3f yellow” 15
gu1_»IzC_e}££;".§fri'u??..&.'.'.'.I{TTTT '2;

Ge 1862, igr black
.

. . . ..
30 i:;;:;.;a‘ss;;;;;;;.;.;aéa; jvxg: T 5

North Germany. 18.8. lkr green
rouletted................... 8

— — cat 34.... 1 00
Canada. revenues. cq.t_8_§_

:: . ._.

1 00

Greece, 200 blue Scott No. 110,

lightcorner/Vs!_i.... 35

- — 'cat820O();thié
-77

isa._bigbs.r_g§_in..........
y. s._g,:,;t_.;.;2.jc:._1°5:iT.':: 1 1 1 1 I :1 I 66Indi:,,I8_8§. 83 mauve 6
Newfoundland. 5 var

. . 10
Quebec beavers (reg). 8 var .

.
..

45

Ca.nads.,20var................. 28

New Brunswick‘ 2, 5. 17c
.. .

. .
.

17

Heligoland,19var............. 20

lfexico. I_’orte de Mar, 7 var .
.

20

8'~.‘K§1..W.’%’

W. SELLSCHOPP 6:. 00.,

108 STOCKTON STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO. - - California.
i_3§}iS6££3fg£6higT§ :\:s;1:_' .'_. .' .".'. I I. _
I1;>ign’gé;i«3’i{6§&£&' I's1'a"zid,'é Rééi-If: 1 1<:)

SUBSCRIPTION FREE. CoxYes..3va.r.................... 8

Labuan. 1894. complete .. ..
50

Borneo,9vs.r.................. 80

Bavaria, return letter.6var.... 5

Roman Stntes.14va.r.......... 10

Sardinia,6v9.r . 4

§_gIgium_Packet Post. 7 var. .
..

9

Send your name and address and you

will receive the

PHILATELIG FREE LANCE

THREE MONTHS FREE.

‘vV{1"r£éi:"1bIa¥g',”é'vI:E‘.'.'.: ff: I f it 16

_B_ra7_il.l5_va.r..........,....... 25

h_de’iic£l.ii5i¥;ii~iIIIIIIIIjIIIIIII éb
C6515’ ‘Iii/c}:.‘é'}7}££ '.'.'.'. '. '. '. I6

I-lcuzgdqrz7va.r................. 10

To be continued if vou like it. if not

we will stop it. Muir-head. Weldon

and Widdicombe of Canada are some

of our writers. Address Box 840,

SouthAfrics..6va.r............ ll)

Japan,10 6

Samoa.8vur........,,,___,_.. 10

§olla.n_<_i._14_var................ 8BELLAIRE, OHIO.

(’§Eã£"l§}i‘t;§iiC_16'{«§ai~'III: :1 .' .' I I 5

Portugal. l2va-r............... 10

g3\an§1d31_1;ggi§t_§red. 8 var..
. . . . .

A§
HALIFAX PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

The only stamp gape!‘
in the Mnrltlme Prov-

lncea. Always on lme. original throughout.
Subecrlntlons. 15¢ per year. Ad rates. 25c an

inch. We aim to put out a prom%t,
readable and

reliable puper at nnmall coat.au when we say

I thing. we do it. Alwsys-pleased to give a

lunple copy free.

g.;a;ae1ob°.;}§;;.;;e's;;;a;,‘g 1.1: 1;

iI’ixi1§’éé.*s(x>6’£"c;}'.'.'.T .'.'.".'7.'.” ":1 i5

§e3:g xgllest 1§g unqsed, cat 85c. Qt}

G'61&”Cl§£§'t.‘é& £s"eI1'.'._.'. 7.'.'.V.7TI ié

WM. R. ADAMS,
7 ANN s1-.. TORONTO. our.

MUIRHEAD & VAN MALDER,

so Bolus Street. - - Huanx, N.S.
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APPROVAL SHEET DEPARTMENT
I guarantee to give collectors patronizing the above depart-‘

ment. honest value. Unlike most dgalers, I do not send stamps on

approval lroadcast and trustto luck in getting paid for them. Ibuy
for spot cash and sell only on the same terms. ~

SEND 255, 500, $|.O0 OR $2.00.

And receive GOOD valne in stamps, nicely mountPd on sheets.

QUANTITY AND QUALITY GUARANTEED. Stamps being

good value, I wish it to be understood that they are not returnable.

By this system I have no losses. and the cash-in-advance purchaser

gets the best value at the lowest possible price. and from present and

�past experience. this system is undoubtedly the most satisfactory to

M 9.11. Remember that your correct address will be inserted free inmy

“STAMP DEAL1«;R’s AND COLLECTOR'S DIRECTORY.” Don't fail {o

send it.

E. I... BEARD,

Stamp Importer and P/zz'lalelz'c Publislzer,

Box 179. MONTREAL, CANADA.

GOLUMBIAN PHILATELIST.
SUBSCRIBE

NEW OXFORD. PENNA.

The only thoroughTy independent

philatelic magazine on this continent.

A monthly magazine of 12 to 20 pages.

and cover. at

To the POST OFFICE, 21 Philatelic

Monthlv. If you wish to know anything
about United States stamps. We have

given more information (luring the past

5 years. about our own country’s stamps,

than all philatclic papers combined. We

do not publish any local or personal news,

but educational articles only.
Until May 15th I will give to every

new subscriber sending 50c for one year,

the Iullowmg nooks fu.-c urcharge :

(mu :5 cents A mm.

Sam_1e cop;-'V ior :1 postal.

I Can supply
Collectors with many rare and scarce

stamps. Send a, want list.
W

Will exchange for your duplicates

or pay highest cash price for them.
Grcmme1’s Patent Stock Book .25

MinorVarieties(tells you every-

thinguboulkuounvarielics) .15George Hughes,
1 ELM puca,

GremmeI’sComprehensivc Cata-

TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.
Iogue ot U..$. Stamps

25
Cents per year for the

PHILATELIC CALIFORNIAN
Send your subscription at once. Money
will be returned if the book~ and POST

OFFICE do not prove satisfactory.
If you

collect stamps you cannot

a 170-be withoufthis magazine.

Send for a. Sample Copy. Henry Gremmel,
GEO. B. MANNEL, Mgr Sub Dept,

P.O. Box 2587. SM; FRANCISCO. Cal. 85 ‘N1.-ssau at. NEW YORK.
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You’rc Looking for a Snap ?

Well, this year we will giveyou Scott's 1897 Catalogue

(out sometime during' December) and the CANADIAN PHILATELIC

MAGAZINE for one year.
for : : :.-

Whether you reside in the United States or Canada, it will be

delivered postfree to your
address. Canadian subscribers save

duty and unhecssary trouble by this method, as the books are

mailed direct from Toronto,’ and United States subscribers will

receive it direct from New York.

This paper will contain some good instructive matter

this winter, and by taking advantage of our offer you really get

this paper for nothing.

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE,
9} Adelaide Street East - - - TORONTO. ONT.

�

COMPLETE CATALOGUE OF

United States and Canada Revenues

In January, the first edition of this Catalogue will be out.

The demand for these issues, particularly the former, is well-

known, and it is believed the Catalogue will meet with favorable

attention from collectors. The part devoted to the revenues of

Canada and the Provinces will be found of great interest, an.l

the pricing forms an important feature of the work.

Tcn Cents a Copy, postpaid anywhere.

To be had from all Dealers, Booksellers, Stationers,

or direct from the publisher

WILLIAM R. ADA MS,
ronoure CANADA.

Wholesale Rates on Application. Circular: {or denlan,wlth tholr name on. free
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Y0u’rc Looking for a_ S11a_1L?

Well, this year we will give you Scott's 1897 Catalogue

(out sometime during December) and the CA.\'AI)IAN P1—1ILAn:LIc

MAGAZINE for one year for : : :

SIXTY CEIWTE3

Whether
you

rCSi(l<: in the Unitetl States or Canada, it will be

delivered postfree to your E~1Cl(lI‘€SS. Canadian subscribers save

duty and unnecss2n'y trouble by this method, as the books are

mailed direct from Toronto, and United States subscribers will

receive it direct from New York.

This paper will contain some good instructive matter

this winter, an .1 by taking advantage of our offer you really get

this paper for nothing.

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE,
95 Adelaide Street East - - - TORONTO. ONT.

0960000009006000QOOOOOOOOOOOOG996GOOOO6006096‘990000OOO

COMPLETE CATALOGUE OF

United States and Canada Revenues

In January, the first edition of this Catalogue will be out.

The demand for these issues, particularly the former, is well-

known, and it isbelieved the C£112lh)_$_{‘LlC \'vi'11 Ineet with f;u'ur,th'.<:

attention from collectors. The part de\'ot«.:«l to the re\'enur::~; ml”

Canada and the Provinces will be {‘)l.ll1/\] uf ;_:r<:;1t interest, zm I

the pricing forms an important fc:;1tur<,- of the work.

Ten Cents a Copy, postpaid anywhere.

To be had from all Dealers, Booksellers, Stationers,

or direct from the publisher

WILLIAM R. ADAMS.

TORONTO. CANADA.

Wholesale Rates on Application. C-l1'culau'n for denlore. with lhvlr mun» UM. .'rev:
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Scott Stamp & Coin C0.m.
18 East 23rd Street. NEW YORK.

The Herald-Exchange
AMPLE COPY FREE

SEMI-MONTH Y

UBSCRIPTION. 25cTHE 671»: EDITION (I897) or nun

STANDMID
The Greatest Advertlsing Medium.

POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUE Rate3—.\ inch, 20c; 1 in_ch,35c: 2 mches, 600;
._ 3 mqhes, 195::-; 1 vol, 3: 9 pnze. 4.50; 1 page.

(281. mt-hes). $8.75. Address
Will be ready early in December. Be-

sides retaining all the fea.(:u1‘es of the

last edition. is will contain full des-

criptions of all reprints and many other-

int/eresting items of infpnnation. great

value to every stamp collector.

M.‘ TAUSIG. Manager.

9 East ms Street, —
NEW irons, _N.Y.

FREE

To anyone not familiar with the

EVERGREEN STATE PIIILATELIST
Price 58 Cents, posttree.

International Postage Stamp Album We will gladly send it on trial for two

months. The magazine will then be

discontinued. Address the publication
(postal preferred) at ‘

I89‘! EUIIION.

Will be ready for delivery about Nov.

15th. Without spaces for varieties of

watsermark. etc. ~ ,
HARTLAND, WASH.

WANTED.Bound in hoards, half cloth, 3) postfree.
Bound in cloth, gilt. pa1)er,.~‘2.5()postfree.

Bound in c|uth,g.rilt, papemvith blzmkleaves

and stubs for future Issues, .~3.50 poslfree.

Thls Album is brougzht up to date. and is latest»

in the market.

I wish to buy a. collection of postage
stamps. Would ‘be pleased to hear

from any person having one for sale.

State Iiumberof varieties and price
wanted.International Postage Stamp Catalogue.

A complete catalogue of all postage

stamps, \\’ll.-h0llL minor distinctions of

W-a.te:rmaI'k. pvrfm'a.t.ion, etc. Almost,

all s".amps are priced used and unllsed.

‘ Bound in paper, 10 cents, postfree.
Willbe ready for dellvery about D00. 1st.

EDWIN L. WEATHERHEAD.
Rooms 38 and 40.

no Turk Street,
- SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

"“

AMERJGAN COLLECTOR.

A large illustrated monthly for

hilatelists; one year and a copy of
§cott"s 57th Standard Catalogue. for

only 65' cents, postfree. The Cata-

Pogues will be mailed as soon as they
are issued. .

A Samxile copy of the American

Collector, free. . .

CHEAPEST

PACKET
R. M. MILLER,

EVER OFFERED PINEY CREEK, - Maryland.

$l.00 WORTH OF CUBAN STAMPS
UNUSED STAMPS,

I 00
ALL DIFFERENT

FREE!!

To increase our circulation. we will

give free to every new subscriber to tho

ASTERN PHILATELIST, a set of 16 var

unused Cuban stamps. catalogued by
Scot 56th at 81.00. A stamped. self-

directed envelope must be included with

the remittance The EASTERN PHIL-

ATELIST is theoldest stamp magazine
in America. 16 to 24 large pages every

month. Terms »-— 25 cents per year.
Subscribe now, the supply of stamps
is limited.

50 Cents.

This packet contains many scarce

stamps, and if bought singly would

cost about $5.00.

This offer is good for a short time

only.

BOGERT & DURBIN 00.,

122 nuzsmur STREET. PHILADELPHIA. F. H. PINKHAM, Publisher,

non vussau STREET. NEW YOEK.’ ’.‘€E\VMARKE’I‘.' N.H'.
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YOU MAY KNOW THEM. letters lC.S., meaning Estada Soberano,

or in our l:1ngu:|ge Snverei_s:,n Stale.

Some of the slzunps of this country have

the words C\)l'I’(.'())' Nztles and on some

again. in Spanixlw, the sums meaning,

only :1 little longer (lruwn mu Cnrros

Nationztlcs the Ine;1ningol'tlm~;cis “State

l’n>tu;.;c,” or may represent not only :1

“
State,“ but the whole uniun of States.

When King Cacambau of the Fiji

lslands in I87! issued the postage stamps

for that country he did not forget to Show

his conceit, by having the letters C. R.

(Cacamhau Rex) placed in the centre of

the stamp. and again it secmstlmt he

was not the only vain ruler of that small

domain, since a very short time elapsed

before we that ller llritzmnic.

Majesty Queen Victoria, found good ;ul«

vertising space by surcharging her initils

over those of Cacamlxnu. those of (Vic-

toria Regina) \".l{. There may not have

been the slightest vanity on the part of

either rulers, but often such trivial caba-

listic meanin-,:s or logograms, as it were,

are more puzzling to many collectors

than a whole book of liurlid, and in this

article I will endeavor to solve a few of

the most intricate riddles. Of course all

collectors know that U.S. stands for

linitctl States. C.i4..~\., l‘L‘])l'(_‘S€llIln),' the

(Ir)nl'ev.l(-zrutc States of Aim-ricu; .\'.l“..

Nc\\'fmln(ll.'m(l. and 'I‘.2ll‘l_\' 0lll(',l'\ mi~,;ht

he mcntinmenl l)tll for tlicirwcll 1:m|er-

stood me.'tnin;;'.

The first stamps issued by the Sand-

wich Is!;tncl.s (llztwaii) in 1831. of which

the 13 cent tlenmnination was ztn inter-

n.\tinn.'1l luhel whi<'h is reprexenlul hy
the letters ll. l. ;tn:l U. 5., pnst;t.;c. mean-

im: llJl\\‘.tll:u1 l.<l.mLls ;tn<l I7r.itetl .\t.'ue'~,.

seems to an zunztteur C:-ll(‘I‘l0I‘ r;ul.t'r

m',:tte since at! that timethe Unitetl States

of America am] the I.'»:1itctl States M"

Columbia were both in cxist:mce: at that

time althuug_;h the latter vountry «lid
nut

issue p0S{.t~_rc stantps. .\l;tyhc thztt run-

fusinn of n.unes ct(:., eta, may 2‘.C('(:|1l!I

for the ;.:rc.'tt .sC£1l‘L’l!)' of the stamp in

question. The curly issue of S;ut'.'tw;tl;

contains in the cormrrs an the stamp the

lnlllillx ofthc ruler l‘.. l\‘. 5.. xx-lnrh is

:tn 1tl)l)l'(.".l5|llmI uf the prvmre, ‘l(‘li1L‘\

l'»r0--kc R:t_i.'tl1 S:tr;\\v.tl<. In the l’nlln\\'m1_;

lxsllt: are the letters (2. I5. R. S , being the

initiztls fur the Ruj:th's son———Ch:tr|e~

limnkc Rztjsth nfS:trn\\';tl<.

The abl)revi:nin:ms on many of that

South .-\meric:m stamps are more inter-

esting, the United States of (Tnluml-2:1

ufxcrxvnrds, the Republic of Culuxnbin,

bcingvery pmli in the number of

mrieties of ahhrcvnlinns : For instzmce:

I'LL‘. dc Cnlumhia have the same mean-

ing as E.}i., U.U. de (Tnlmnhizt viz

Vnitcd States of Columbia; in this re-

public the mrimls states such as I’.'mzuna,

Santzmder, Tolima etc. etc.‘ have the

Uf the many peculiar manners for

Spelling the ul-/rd pnstngc is noted on the

first and sccmul issues of (Er:-eve. hy the

:Ll)l)rr:\'i;ulrms an upper part of the stamp,

lill (2ruu1sn,\\-lnm-2 |no,:min_-‘I when pro-

perlyspellml {lillenikon (}1':nnnnms'cmon)

is just the simple wm'(l postage. The

early issue of Denmark 4 R. ll. 5.. wax
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CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE
DEVOTED TO STAMP COLLECTING

VOL. III. DECEMBER, 1896. No. 10.

YOU MAY KNOW THEM. letters E.S., meaning Estada Soberano,
or in our language Sovereign State.

Some of the stamps of this country have

the words Correos Nales and on some

again, in Spanish, the same meaning,

only a little longer drawn out Corros

Nationales the meaning of those is “State

Postage,” or may represent not only a

“

State,” but the whole union of States.

When King Cacambau of the Fiji

Islands in I871 issued the postage stamps

for that country he did not forget to show

his conceit, ‘by having the letters C. R.

(Cacambau Rex) placed in the centre of

the stamp, and again it seems that he

was not the only v_ain ruler of that small

domain, sincea very short time elapsed

before we that Her Britannic

Majesty Queen Victoria, found good ad-

vertising space by surcharging her initils

over those of Cacambau, those of (Vic-

toria Regina) V.R. There may not have

been the slightest vanity on the part of

either rulers, but often such trivial caba-

listic meanings or logograms, as it were,

are more puzzling to many collectors

than a whole book of Euclid, and in this

article I will endeavor to solve a few of

the most intricate riddles. Of course all

collectors know that U.S. stands for

United States, C.S.A., representing the

Confederate States of America; N.F.,

Newfoundland, and many others might

be mentioned but for their well under-

stood meaning.

The first stamps issued by the Sand-

wich Islands (Hawaii) in 1851, of which

the I3 cent denomination was an inter-

national label which is represented by
the letters H. I. and U. S., postage. mean-

ing Hawaiian Islands and United States,

seems to an amateur collector rather

vague since at that time the United States

of America and the United States of

Columbia were both in existance at that

time although the latter country did not

issue postage stamps. Maybe that con-

fusion of names etc., etc., may account

for the great scarcity of the stamp in

question. The early issue of Sarawak

contains in the corners of the stamp the

initialsof the ruler J. B. R. 5., which is

an abbreviation of the prince, James
Brooke Rajah Sarawak. In the following

issue are the letters G. B. R. S
,

being the

initials for the Rajah’s son—Chatles

Brooke Rajah ofSarawak.

The abbreviations on many of the

South American stamps are more inter-

esting, the United States of Columbia

afterwards, the Republic of Columbia,

beingvery proli in the number of

varieties of abbrevations : For instance

E.U. de Columbia have the same mean-

ing as 12.15., U.U. dc Columbia viz

United States of Columbia; in this re-

public the various states such as Panama,

Santander, Tolima etc. etc., have the

Of the many peculiar manners for

spelling the word postage is noted on the

and second issues of Greece, by the

abbreviations in upper part of the stamp,

Ell (Sramm, whose meaning when pro-

perlyspelled (Ellenikon Grammatosemon)
is just the simple word postage. The

early issue of Denmark 4 R. B. 8., was
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and is often a mis-nomer to the general

collector, its meaning is 4 Rig’s-bank

skilling, the reason for using the com-

pound word Rig’s-bank was due to some

slight change in the market, as

all previous (revenue) and subsequent

issues merely gave the word skilling or

its abbreviation (S).

stamps for 6 live cent. registered, You

may send me 5 eight ceni registered at

six cents ea.ch—8O centa—if yjou cannot

do better.

Yours faithfully,
E. F. Gambsu

The above is wording of a letter sent

to me of Toronto's ea_rly dealers. and

The stamps of Bergedorf contain these

letters L. H. P. A., in an inner square

they represent the Lubeck, Hamburg

Postal O

the order It was §vritten in one

of Mr. Gamb's price lists, and it may

interest some to see prices asked a}.
that time.

The letters often noticed in the water-

mark of the Australian stamps generally

represent the initial letter of the country

in question as for instance V. forVictoria;

N. S. W., for New South Wales ; N. 2.,

for New Zealand ; etc. etc. The letters

C. A. and C. C. represent the words

Crown Agent and Crown Colony. It

would be interesting to note how few

mistakes have been made in issuing the

stamps to the various colonies by the

Imperial Government, that is to say the

printing of the stamps and putting them

out on their proper watermarked paper,

as for instance some larger and more

pretentious colony on the Continent, or

Island of Australia would feel aggrieved

to see on their stamps the words orabbre-

viation there of the fact that they were

under the care of a Crown Agent.

UNITED Swrrns.

1847 5 8

1851 1

10,12.........}.............. 5

1861 1,5,10, 2

24,30 4

1863 2

18691, 3

10,12, 5

1870 1,2, 8,6, 10, 12, 1

7.24, 2

Ea.gle,1 4

Fru.nk1in,1pink 4

1885 5 Newspaper, Washington 15

10 ~ I-‘ranklirn 20

~25 “ Lincoln 40

AgriculLure.3,6... 3
The words Crown Colony were brought

into use to signify an island or a smaller

piece of land if on the mainlandthan its

adjacent neighbor, as is the case with the

Straits Settlements and one or two others,
whose stamps are watermarked C. C.,

the Island of Newfoundlandis what could

be called a Crown Colony but of course

they never used any ofthose watermarks.

2,24.30...............10

Interior, 1, 10. 24,30, 3

2,3.8,12, 15,........ 2

Justice, 5

1. 2. 10, 15,24, 8

Navy, I.2.10,12,15,24, 3

FRANK H. BEST. 25
15 90..........--'‘'

P0st0 1.2.3.6 2

REMINISCENES.
“

10,12. 15. 24, 80, 90. .
.

. . 5

State.3,6,10,12.1:'>,24,80;........10
0F_"C_E Q?‘ Treasury, 1, 2. 8. 6, 10, 12, 15, 80, 90. 1

E. F. GAMBS.
No. 418 50. 7th Street,

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 6, 1876.
Dear Sm,

I send you 10 cents in Canada

7,24........... 2

War, 1.12.15.24.30 3

“ 0

“
1
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'Cana.d-s..‘8creg‘ 10 _In 1868 theCC watermark was adopt-
ed by the colonies, and the 6d with the

crown and CC appeared. perf 12;. and

also compound 14 x 12%. The stamp

was also now printed in red, carmine,

green; and surcharged One Penny,
Four Pence and One Shilling. with 3.

black line across the original value.

Many other varieties are priced, at

Vihai ;wouId c-lose any dealer out to-.

day. The above prices are for each’

stamp. Mr.'(a‘ramb’s guaranteed every

stamp ‘under a forfeiture of thirty
dollars.

THE Vrcm.

The colorof any St. Helena stamp at

once shows its value, as they always

are the same. An error is 1isted—a 6d

rose. evidently a 1d stamp which

escaped the surcharge—a.t $500unused.

Probably few, if any, were-ever used.

as we have never seen it mentioned

canceled. The fact thatthis is the only
St. Helena error ever chronicled, and

that all her stamps are surcharged ex-

cept the 6d value and one of late issue,

makes a. record for her. Even with the

tempting price of 3500set on this stamp.

no other has ever appeared.

THE ‘STAMPS OF ST. HELENA.

Historically. that littlerocky isle off

the west coast of Africa in the South

Atlantic is famous in all the world’s

histories. From its very obscurity it

was selected as the only spot to be

the prison of a man who had almost

conquered the world. There died and

was buried Napoleon‘ Bonaparte, and

there. to—day. enthusiastic Bonapaxt
ists may gaze on his tomb if they care

to make so distant a pilgrimage.
In the middle of this century, St.

Helena. was a. "place of considerable

local importa.nce—ths.t is to say. while

the outside world knew nothing at all

about it, to a visitor on the island it

seemed the centre of a. good deal of

interest. It was an important coaling
station for ships between the Cape of

Good Hope and England. and was also

the principal portfor supplies and home

communication for the South Atlantic

whalers. The population of the island

was chie English. and there was

both an American and German consul.

The 1d'and 4d are found hoth imper-

forate, perforated 12;. and compound.
The surcharging line is 19mm long,
and the 1d is also foundwith line 17mm

long. There are two types of sur-

charging Ietters.—one 23mm high and

one 53mm. The ld has the 2; type, and

the other two values the 3mm one.

In 1864 the aux-charging line was

shortened to 14mm and three values

added. viz., 2d yellow 3d purple. and

‘6s orange. Perforations 12$. 14 x 12;,

and 14. All these stamps show a little

variety in the length ofthe line. caused

usually by the breaking off or wearing

down of the 19mm line. The 4d. per-

forate 12_§_, line 14mm, is found with

the sux-charged value 19mm long, and

also 18mm and perforate 14 x 12;. It

has the letters placed so close together

as to be only 16mm long. by 8mm high.

In 1856 the first stamps were sentout

from England. While the type was

not altogether dissimilar to those first

furnished some of the other English

colonies, St. Helena holds the unique

position of having preserved the same

type to the present day. The first was

9. 6d. and all the stamps from that day

to this,‘ with the exception of a. single

stamp issued in 1890, have been printvd
from this type. The stamp was in blue

watermarked}. star. and. at first. im-

perforate-. but later perforated. from

1% to l5§. Both imperforete and per-

forated are found on bluish paper.

caused by action of the gum.

The 46. CC, perforate 12;, surcharge

3 x 17mm. bar 17mm. Scott's No. 15, is

listed by Senf and Stanley Gibbons

with a double surcharge.
In 1884 the CA watermark came into

use. and n. §d value in sea.-green was

introduced-perforation uniformly 14

and line 14mm long. The words “half

penny” in one variety are 17mm long.
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while in the one in use at present the

letters are closer together and only I 5 )4 -

mm long. There is also a difference in

the shade, the former being a slightly

yellowish tint of green, while the present

one is a blue-green. The first of these

Kd stamps is also listed by Senf as hav-

ing_ it dou_ble stireharge. _ F

the proportion saved to philakelist is very

small.

Practically all the stamps went to Eng-
land or the United States, and we may

limit those that came to this country to

the old whaling port of New Bedfordand

the smalltowns along the New England

coast. Of the fate of those that stopped
in England I am not able to give accur-

ate statistics; but. as the majority were

on business and oficial service, probably

a good share were preserved on file and

have found their way into the stock of

English dealers. Of those that came to

this country, the collector of New Eng-
land can show you more or less complete

sets; but, in the albums of collectors in

all other sections of the country, St.

Helena represents a‘ blank, and no deal-

er in this country has anything that may

be called a stock of them on hand.

7111 of these CA stainps, except the first

type ofthe )4 d, are in use at the present

time, and in addition a 6d gray issued in

1889, a t}éd in a new design issued in

1890, and a. 2 %d surcharged on the old

design, but in instead of letters,

as had always been the case heretofore.

The 3d purple CA is in a brighter shade

than the old 3d CC, and the 4d is brown

instead of carmine. Some time ago

Stanley-Gibbons advertised the %d, Id,

and 2d of the CA type without watermark.

but Senfonly catalogues the 2d yellow.
About a »year ago information got

abroad that only a limited numberof the

Is stamp had been printed, and all these

were bought up immediately by” specu-

lators, even the local postmaster partici-

pating. But the home government foiled

this little scheme by at once_ printing and

sending out a large lot of these stamps.

This little side-play. which is the only

blur on the history of the stamps of St.

Helena, was brought into a good deal of

prominence at the time ; but the action

of the home government in effectually

putting a stop to this kind of speculation

leaves her a clean record. _

Philatelic Californian.

A HISTORY AND CATALOGUE

OF CANADIAN POSTAGE,

AND REVENUE STAMPS.

MANITOBA.

PROVISIONAL ISSUE.

(‘Issued October, 1817. and signed bv A. Begk.
Coat of Arms of Great Brltaln In black on

yellow paper And value In red.)

SURCHARGED C.F. xx BLACK.

1877 10c
..

8500

Now, as to the comparative rarity of

St. Helena stamps: All are too low,

except, perhaps, the current issue. Look

through the auction catalogues, and how

often do you see a at. Helena stamp

o Look over the dealer's price

lists, and the name is to!ally lacking. even

among Dominica, Montserrat, and its

neighbor, St. Vincent. The fact is, al-

most all the St. Helena stamps went into

actual use, a greater proportion, 1 war-

rant, than of almost any other country.

There are no remainders, —not ofa single

issue. And of those that went into use

(Signed by E. Romans, but without number.)

%)c.... 500

(Initlnledby D.C. (Dan Carey), without number;

400

(Inltlnledby ER. (E. Romans). no number.)

2.-‘ac... 800

(Without signature snd nnt numbered.)

400

Ketcheson catalogues a 50c and 31

but these weru never issued.

(Issued September, 1881.)

SURCHARGED C.F. IN PURPLE.

C t I A I bl k whit d b( on 0 runs

nv-lnu<:”l<:t;ad')
e paper an t e
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1881 A 400 82
“

800
'

350

C.F. IN BLACK AND J.F. IN Rm).

1&6 10cgreen.................. 75
500

20c “

20
450

25¢ “

20
10c, surcharged C. F. bv

}1§.n_d_. _an_d_ initialed Ed. 50c “ 85

’lCf(’I33df'I&saL{a5s’<5i{)I 81 “

100

82 “

200-SURCHARGED L.S. IN PURPLE.

1881 10c............ 450 LS. IN BLUE AND B.F. IN RED.

20c 500 1886 20c green.

25¢ “
25

81. surchar L. S. by
hand _a.n_ A initialedEd

81 " 125

i17l'~—1<1—." x1V;s1_t~¢;x/1’).
L.S. IN BLUE AND J.F. in RED.(Surcharged CF (small) in red on anL8 stamp.)

1884 50cgreen......... 75 1886 10cgreen............... ..
100

20c “

85(Surcharge CF (antiquetype) In red on LS)

25c
“

251884 10cgreeu........ 75

50¢
“

15050cgreen.................. 75

81
"

..
75

FIRST TYPE.

82
"

800
(Nine Scrolls. Issued 1877, and abolished July

Int, 1886.) (Continued next Month.)

SURCHARGED C.F. IN BLACK.

' ' Emma tar>4'\
“ii-5 PEN»

l :<.%»<s.»s

,
s

_ I \\’,};_RA ra<r§§‘.r.'§.'?

.
4,’

W g ~ ‘ §
EMPIRE.

.7,,’/
5' ~

-_,_:-,
wt \-

.'
I‘

V

/ .. ¢’/,*,.~:¥=« :_\\\-\.

3: .13’; V
J

W

-5%
'/.:,,r’,,:f/' It

4'
\«‘

1877 10cgreen.................. 10

200
"

8

25c
"

8

50c
"

8

81
"

10

SURCHARGED L.S. Is B1.m~:.

(Issued in 1877 and abolished 29th April, 1884:)

1877 10cgre<n.................. 15

20:: “
..

10

25c
“

1tt0

50c
“

8

81 “ 75

'32
"

100

There appears to hnvo been two

iSSllPS of the (‘-.F. and LS. strnnps. tho

first issue being a rich. dark yollo\\'—

green. nltogether n di shad from

the second issue. which is more of a

Uni.» (‘u.x.~“r -—|.~: nn thv xv-‘~‘l VII:-Sf!-f

.’\lni--:1. an-I msvnnilu an are :1 ca! nlmul

l."v,(J(lll ~qn.-u‘-- lllilua‘. sin-lvlning nhuur

Ihu Hu'f --f Guinwa fm-300 mih-.~4; unpu-

lalimn is ahnut 1.500.000; pn.~xtag¢- 25;blue green.

en\'vlup»-.~'. 4: c-nrds.
OF. IN BLACK AND B.F. Ix Rm».

Ho.\‘(; KuN(;—ls an island situated

(Isaucd 1st July. 1x86. and nlmllahed 3rd M.-Ir:-h.

15.919) off the smith-m~|.Rl. coast nf China. at. tlw

1886 10cgreen.... 200 mouth nf Canatun Riva 1‘. and has an

20¢ ..

‘-...,..H
urm of about 30 square miles: popula-

25c “ 20 tion, 221,441; chief town, Victoria;

50c
" 35 postage. 71 ; vard». 17.

JAMAICA.—Is the largest. island in the
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British West Indies, and lies to the

south of Cuba; it. contains about 4,210

square miles ; populalinn, 640000; capi-

tal, Kingstun ; postage, 42 ; wrappers. 1;

cards. 25.

lation. 202,040; capital, St. John's;

postage, 56 ; envelopes, 8; wrappers,

8 ; cards, 8. 4

NEW SOUTH Wuzs -13 situated on

the eastern coast of Auamtlia. between

lat. 29° south and 80° muth ; it: area is

about 310,700 square miles; pnp|ll2lli0n

1,197,650; capital. Sydney. _

LABUAN--ls a small island off the

nurth-west of Bnrneu; area, 80 square

mil:-s; pupulation, 5,853, nf whum 28

were ElII‘npt':lll8; postage. 61 wards, 6. Nzw ZEALAND.—This group of

islands is in the South Paci Ocean.

to the south-east of Australia. and con-

tains 9. total area, including small

gr--ups of islands attached to the

culuny, of 104,471 square miles; popu-

lation. 626.658. not counting the Manria,
who numbe1‘41,993 ; capital, Auckland.

|.A‘Go .—Tl1is 1-uluny is nu tlm wt-at

cn;n-t uf Afriva. on the shore uf tbc-Gulf

uf (hum-xn, and cnnnprisn-s, iurlucling

lbw Pu-.:1m-t~nn--, about 1,240 square

mile<; ]II]ull:||iUIl. uf”._|.ag0s Island,

32,50-“.

1.1-:1-;\v.mD |sL.\.\'n.-s.—-An-. a group uf

i.~‘]a.'-I|.~' in the Allznmiv Ow-an, to the

east. uf the West India-s. and contain a

tut-al:1I'c-2; nf abnut. 704- square miles,

and a pupulatinu uf727,723; chi--f town

St, John (Antigua): postage 38; en-

velopu-S. 1 ; cards, 7.

QUEENSLAND./9c¢~upi«s the wholeof

the north-eastern portion of Australia,
and contains an area. of 608 497 square

mile-s ; population, excluding the

Aborigines, 393.718; capital, Brisbane;

imports. £4,882 657 ; exports £0,170,§O8;

publiu debt. £29.-157,134.
MALTA —’I‘his. island is situated in the

Mediterram-an Sea, about 58 miles from

Sicily; populalinu, including ga.rris0n

and R:-ynl Navy. 177,225; capital, Val-

ettn.-, postage, 14; wra.pp(-rs, 1;t-ards. 2.

ST. HELENA.-—IS an ishmd in the

South Atlantic Ocean. in 1511:. 15 deg.
55 min. south, and long. 5 deg. 42 min

west ; it has an area of 47 square miles ;

pnpulalioll, 4.116; capital. Jamestmvu ;

imports, £30,386; cxpurts. £4,863, not

including prnduve of whale

shipped to the United States.

MAUIu'ru.~—This island is in the

Indian OLZWIII, about 500 miles 1-astnf

Madagascar; its area is 708 square

miles, and its (lependercies, consisting

of about 100 islands. including the

Seychelles, the Amirantc-s, the Oil

Islands, Solomon Islands, the St. Bran-

don gruup and other detached islands,

have an area of 172 sqmxrv. miles ; popu-

lation, 114,063; capital, Port. Lnuis;

postage, 94, exclusive of varieties; en-

velopes, 17; cards, 10. "

SIERRA LEONE.— This cnluny is situ-

ated on the was! coast, of Africa, and

stretches fur about 180 nnlos nnrth of

Liberia; its area is ahuut 4,000 square

miles; pupulutiun, cstilnaled 1‘2!I,83.'),

nearly all of whom are ('ul0I'0d ; 1-apilal
Freetmvn ; imports. £413,117; exports,

£420,451 : public debt, £50.NATAL.-Tlnis colony is sitlxatcd on

the south-vast coast of Africa, abuut,

800 miles from the (‘npv nf'G«md Hope ;

its area is about 20,461 sqlmre miles;

populaticm, 543 013, of which almut

500,000 are (‘.0<)lies and natives ; capital

Piete1‘ma1'it.zhurg; phstgxge, 86; wrap-

pers, 2 ; cards, 8.

Sourn AUs'ruAuA.~—Comprises that

portion of the contiment. of ,!m.~'tr-alia.

bounded on the north by tho 26th dug.
of south lzuiturlo, un the vast. by New

South \‘\'a|vs and Vi('t«-ria. and nn Ih»

wu-st by \‘V«-slorn Australia. its total

area. being 903,090squar1- nxilvs; a num-

berof islzmds are also im~Indo=.d in tha-

colnny; population. not invlmling llw

Almrigim-s, 320,431; (~:npil:1'. Auk-laidr :

imports, £7,395,178: exports. £7,819.-53$! ;

public debt.221,230,700.

NF.‘WFOUNDLAND.—Th9. Island of

Newfnundland contains an area of

40,200 square miles, and the purtiun of

Lahratlnr includad in the ml:-ny ‘con

tains about L..0.0..; s xumx miles; popu-
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To collect nowadays certainly costs

something. By reading advertisements

of dealers you can “strike” snaps that

will warm your busineqs sense as much

as a good sale in your o

THE CANADIAN

PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

WM. R. ADAMS, - - Editor.

omctz

FOR various reasons the Canadian

Weekly Stamp News has been discon-

tinued after issuing 19 numbers. All

who subscribed to it will receive the

Canadian Philatelic Magazine instead,
and in the case of those already aub-

scribers to the monthly, the time of sub-

scription will be extended.

9} ADELAIDE ‘ST. EAST. TORONTO.

Axxuu. SUBSCRIPTION IN Anwmcm

To Canada. and United States. 25 cents.

Other countries. 25 cents, or 1/1.

ADVERTISING Rxrms

One inch. per month, 50 cents.

Half Column, $1.30; Page. $5.00.

STANLEY Gumoxs, of London, Eng.,
have sent us Part I of their catalogue.
It deals only with the stamps of the

British Empire. Part II will contain

Foreign issues, while Part Ill will be

devoted to cards, envelopes; etc. The

book is printed on good paper; and is far

superior to their former work. Each of

the parts will be two shillings. Next

month we will speak further concerning
the pricing of some stamps.

All advertisements in advance. Rates

on contract on application.

THIS month has been production of

two new monthly journals in the stamp

line in Canada—one in Halifax, the Olht r

in Toronto. The former-~—'l‘he Halifax

Philatelic Magazine—is newsy in its con-

tents that strikes the reader personally.

Mr. Muirhead writes the history of the

Dominion Philatelic Association. The

Philatelic Canadian—part of our own

name backwards—presents an extremely

neat appearance. lts publisher has re-.

ceived second-class rates and we may

luck for something pcrmarent in fuzure

issues. Both papers have our bestwishes

for years of success in the philalelic

THE committee appointed to arrange

about amalgamation with the Canadian

Philatelic Association——or rather, those

whom the Trustees appointed—“ think”

ainalgzinintion will take place. We very

much doubt whether present members of

the Dominion Philatelic Association will

be willing to my 50 cents a year as dues.

The society wants a thorough shaking up

zmcl a few of its officers should do less

“ wind blowing” and give their secretnuy

a little assistance in his lal-ors. People

are not ju-lgc-(l by what they’ say, but by

what they perform

To get Scotl’s I897 edition cwalo,-ue

and this paper for one year at sixty cents

is‘ a bargain among bargains. D.-n't

overlook your
own interests. This v-Ker

bene our si.nbscribcrs——not us, as can

readily be seen by doing a liu‘e sum of

addition.

THE ‘article on Manitoba Revenues is

the must C nnplcte yet pulilishuv‘. bonu-

uf the mrve:ie.~ have never bx en |i.~lecl in

nth:-r C:lla|(vpLl€S. while some which were

listed are p-u.~ili.\'€l_V known I0 hm-c ncxrr

been used. We ‘are much obliged in Mr.

jnn. J. Cndville. uf Ouaw.-, whn.~e private
cull:-vtion is unsurpassed, {or some uf uur

infornmtinn on these .~t:1mp_<. '

ll-' ynu don’! collect Canada rerenueré,

remember the sudden rise for thn.~.c of

the Uni:crl Stairs. Of the latter (:nunIr_v

they are quite common in C()ID[):tI'iSI)I1 to

Camada. Should as many CuH(‘ClOrs

want them as there are for US
.
{Lures

that wunld put U.S. revenues in t <hade

will rule. Be wise. Nowis thetime to

start.

A rontcmpurary, pul)l‘shv_-cl in Canada,
is uneasy aa tn huw some uf its competi-
tors are getting on.jud;,vinghyi1s notice

that they have not been seen for some

months——and we ave one of the pitied ! '
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NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT. some of the U.S. that catalofue more,

The ninety-cent, 1868. wil be 318 in
the new catalogue. It is ‘somewhat.
ditiicult to get a centered specimen
showing the grill clearly. The stamp
is being offered nowadays by dealers
occasionally, at from 812 to $15 and all
will concede that the stamp is one that
lends dignity to any collectionand that
it shoul be-. got while it may

The ninety of ’69 has reached 820 in
the advance sheets. The price of this

stamp varies greatly, according to the
condition. It is doubtful whether any
stamp holds its price so well as a good
specimen of this ninety. Nearly every
dealer has one or more customers who
desire perfect specimens of the stamp,
The well-centered conyot good color
will bring very near, if not quite. full

ca.lalo¥ue rates, and the stamp will
never )e cheaper. its price never will
be lower, than it is at present.

The unwatermarkc-.d dollar values

1894. have aboutreached bottom prim-s,
The slump in their case has been most

pronounced, and they are now gener-
ally advertised by dealers ata slight
advance over face. As times become

easier. the prices will doubtlessly rise

steadily.
No mistake can be made in tillin in

the departments at prevailing do-aE>9l":s
prices. Though the 24 re-ntaud 90 4-4-nt

State unused have at.ta‘.m-,d $10 and $15

l'espe«~ti\'ely, in the advance sh:-a-Is,
they are stamps well worthy of pur-
chase. even at prices based on tlu-.~e

quotations, Th:-24 ca-.utJustic-e though
doubled in price and now 320, is still

pl'i('.1e(l reasonably, and he who lacks
this royal stamp should make lmste to

obtain it at any faur proportion of 820.
The new price of the 10 run! Execu-

tire-, 812.50, is low enough. Were tin-
collector to pay tillltu this sum for a

PCl'f(!('t specimen. ie would not he got-
ting the worst of it.

The 2c Justice, of State, 24c Navy.
lc Navy and others are quoted murh

higher in the advance slit-‘Ms what: in

the 56th (-atalolzue. but tln-y bear lhv

honor laea-omingly.

Now is the timeto buy, says C. E.

Severn in the International Philato-list.

Stamps are cheap in the face of the

present stringency in lines.

Money is more powerful, more valuable

now, than it is in normal times. It has

a larger expansion, a largerpun-basing

range at this day, than it will, if all

goes well, within avear or less, from

the present.

The stamp collector with little or

much money to spend should buy

stamps now, when money will do the

most execlition. In the stamp world,
there exists a condition which is paral-

eled, pmhaps, in any other business

and senii-con1nu-.1-rial circles. The

speculative-minded feel that this is the

time to sow cents to reap dollars in the

future.

Nearly everybody collects U.S stamps

consequently Lhev are standard and a

safe investment._ One can one's U.

S. blank spaces at. a more favorable

rate compared with catalogue values

now than one could for many years

heretofore.

Let us consider some of the stamps

that are usually lacking in the fairly

good collections of U. S. The five cent

1851, is priced at 318 50 in the advance

sheets. This stamp is being advertised

at from 89 to $11 in the current num-

hers of stamp journals. Condition is at

most important factor in appraising
the value of this stamp. One specimen

may be cheap at ten dollars and an-

other dear at the same ; you look

at the margins when you buy the stamp

The 5 cent. 1851. is staple and you can

buy one at a more advantage-ous price

now than at any time in the future.
All things (-unsidn-red. now is the

appuinta-d day In mmd Nzlnlps in panor-
al and gum! US in p:u'Ii«-ulnr, .~tamp.~:
which fur \':u'i-Ins re-asnns are mm-

aidvrod standard, stnplo :1I‘Ii«-lees are a

aatiszfw tinn tn ymsses.~x. quite asiulv frum
the feezling of se-curity ft-It by
the owners. vven though it is wry mm-

forting to g4-t cm-min stampa and lhe-n

watt-h them rise. Goad stamps are like

good fri«-nd.~a—t.he. lnrfger you have them
the dearer they become.

The 90 cent. I855-60, re-.\‘er.eu-s the

usual order of things as it is tralalc-guvd

higher used than unused. The aulvan(-c-

sh:-(At price is 827 50. It is pc‘..<.~‘ilnIr In

buy a specimen to-day for from 320

t.o»s22 50‘ Money spent for this stamp

is well spent. Its pnsitinu among the

Icarcities is better de even than
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AMALGAMATION.
% SPECIAL MEETING. r

HE question of the amalgamation of the two Canadian Philatelic Associations,

in the general interests of Philately, having reached that stage which demands

that it be taken into consideration by the members of the two Associations. we

have the honorof drawing your attention to the following proposed basis for such an

undertaking: and at the same time would request all those who are unable to attend

the special meeting, to communicate theirviews in writing to the respective Presidents

with as little delay as possible.

. The meetings will be——Dominion Philatelic Asssciation, at the ot of Mr.

McMahon, 6 Yonge Street Arcade (I43 Yonge Street), Toronto, at 2 p,m. Canadian

Philatelic Association—at the rooms of the Montfeal Philatelic Association. Chateau

de Ramezay building. Notre Dame Street, Montreal, at 3 p.m. Both meetings will

be held on January 28th. 1897.

BASIS FOR PROPOSED AMALGAMATION

I. That the Dominion and Canadian Philatelic Associations amalgamate

under the name of the “ Dominion of Canada Philatelic Association,” with effect from

the first of January, 1897.

2. That the annual subscription be fifty cents per annum, with an entrance

fee for new members of cents.

3. That both Associations nominate one or more names for the following

o Á Vice~President, Secretary-Treasurer. Exchange Superintendent.

Librarian, Counterfeit Detector, and the names of three Trustees.

4. That both Associations nominateone paper for Of Organ.

5. That each meetirig authorize its President to enter into negotiations with

the other, to complete the proposed amalgamation upon the terms submitted herein,

or otherwise as desired.

6. That upon a satisfactory arrangement of this question, the names nomi-

nated by both Associations he sent to the members for election purposes in connec-

tion with the amalgamated Associations as well as the Of Organs.

Anticipating that the plioposed change will meet with favor. and that we will

hear from those who are unable to attend the meetings.

We remain, Yours in Philalely.

I. E. WELDON. President D.P.A..
I57 Gerrard Street East, Tnrontn.

E. F. WURTELE. President C.P.A..January 1st. 1897.

Quebec City, Quebec.

V01: ron THE GAnAnIAu PHILATELIO MAGAZINE As

OFFICIAL onm.
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GET THE BEST.BEARDSLEY’$

PH|l1ATEt|'B * ou\:%:c.t:?6e%¢£',“$x:§fo1-med. fou
. NEWSLETTER.

‘ ' ‘lfohlyx Canadian collectors 250 a

year. Sample free. AddressDIRECTORY
ego. wi ARCHARD, Mug Ea‘,

Z Boston Block MINNEAPOLIS, MINA‘.mo ADDRESS BOOK.

JUST OUTOF PRESS Unused British Colonials.
Contains over 12,000 "names end addresses,

whlch la 5000 more than ever published before

in any Philatelic Directory. Thoroughly up-to«
date and reliable.

Besides containing [late of names in out

of the wev gluceeeuch as Falkland Inlande,
Znnzibar.Ta ntl. FIJI, end all other South Sea

Islagmge and all new African Settlements, it

con nu

Mint condition. Postage extra. Orders under

Twenty-Fiver ants declined.

Bsrbevd.oa.1892.§don4d....;...u...L........ 14
“ 1896.1fnrthi 02

Brlt.SouthAlrlea..1s98l,‘1;d 09
“ “ " “ 1d 04
K‘ “ " “ rd 03

Cha_r31ba,1sge,:§:
Cyprua.1882-84,513 (M

‘ lpia . 06

.l"a.|k.la.nd«laInnda.§896,1d................... 05

H “I! at
09

am
.

, 04Gl§:'nlta.r.1im, 09

Grenada.1881.1d............................ on

“ 1%,ld............................ 04

Gwnllor,1898,S§a.
.. ll

“ Servlce,1m5,§I. 03

J h“ ‘we’; ml“ 111 09

oore u ee 02

Mauritius,1§85,dc..:....................... 05

:‘ :$,;5c.......................... 32

life‘? Sou¥:qgV;(:es,“0.S.”¢d 0:1

0. any ..
tr.’

seIango'r.1ss5,sc or;
Qungel Ujomz.1195.sc...................... It'-

'I‘rlnida.d.1896.‘p In:

“ “

In 0:-
: “ “ !§p...... 10

OVER 7,000 00ME8Tl0 NAMES,

Beside: the Directory part, it contains a.

lot of advertisements and exchange notices.

The price is very low-41 postpaid. You

should have 8 copy.

sncur. énxcss‘on QuAN'i'r-rns.

HERBERT C. BEARDSLEY,

PUBLISHER,

Box 216.
A

ST. JOSEPH. Mo‘

N.B.—Bes.r in mind that this is the only
Directory. nubllshed at the present time, that
contnlna ANY domestic nnmes.

WE WILL SEND.

Rocky Mountain Stamp.
For hundreds of other bargains, neePhilatelic

Hallenzer, quarterly, 12¢:
year. 50 stnmu free

with eve?
number. A

’pproval books. best dis-

counts. ommerclnl re erencearequired.

0n trial for nlx month: for only

100 MATTHEW’ KFIGHT,
OAK HILL, Charlotte Co., New Brdnawlck.

829 Seventeenth Srteet. DENVER. Col.

T. MITCHELL.

WICK’S 4- Adelaide St. E TORONTO. Orit.

ARGE Stock of Canadian. Uni

States. British Colonies. and

General, at 25% to 60% 08 the

NEW 32 PAGE PRICE LIST READY.

cumzsr svsn Puausnsn. sent me.

Canada Revenues
Catalogue.

FINEST stock in America. at 40%. By
collecting thesebeautifuland scarce

stamps before next catalogue you can

save money. A sure investment that

pnvs. Try this packet on spec.
No. 1 contains ‘25 var Bill and Law

Stamps. including a dollarvalue. Cat.

value $1.50. Price 25c.

HAVE good assortment Canada Rev-

enues. Will be pleased to quote

prices if you meanbusiness. Approval
sheets sent out when good references

are given. Prices are low.

JACK THOMSON.ALFRED F. WICKS,

372 Horton St. LONDON. ONT. B9; 25-§. QUIBEO, Qua.
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DON’T BE ELGLUSIVE

In your buying. By judicious buying, your collection

grows larger, on the amount spent. Have a look at our line of

Approval Books, at 50°‘, discount, containing

DANADA AND UNITED STATES REVENUES

UNITED STATES AND CANADA POSTAGE

BRITISH 00LON|AL AND FOREIGN

All in great variety. In some cases the stamps are marked

below catalogue value, while the discount still remains at Fifty

per cent.

A FEW DESIRABLE STAMPS

UNITED STATES. CANADA.

134-; _f,c!-,!97!y‘.(gx;|§‘£gv,&)c)............ ‘:9 QQ lA>I7'l"a_zihVtV_v7l_ql_et. margins «.3_ fr).....,.......\.,..., --. .,-.~~~ ,
5cbrown,unuaed.:................. 425,. .. ...__._.__.-.. ....\

iii:3é?T?!121€rI?T-Z522.-'ZZ?E§'7~1331111311?

RE17 セ セH5
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§'§c"$i'n7:ii',WE§ {H95'7’

Q}

um {SE 312;: .‘.'.“.f:'.‘::‘?tt:‘.:'.:::::::':::
'

50

5c brown, very { centered copy. 9 00
’

‘ ‘ ""‘“ “"*"
1 ‘ll

.36 (1§¢7si3"1'.[|':i'.'.T'.’.'.".'.'.'
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

THEGENERALLY

MISSING The leadingPhllafgllf‘f_’ap_e§_9fthe South. Free
1}} ix3];1'e'c'613?.'

QQQ

HOME WORKERCanada registration.2c verm... 8 15

Canada, O Sealed 1 25

Subscription, 25cE yea‘. édvertlslng rates. 25cBra.zil,1894.500reis........... 8
'a.'n"'1'nci:'.'

- 700 —
35

--1000 —
12

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
Egypt, 1892 10 piastres 10

Great Britain. ’90, Jubilee env,

with card 1d* blue. entire. . 40
Address P O Box 25. Knoxville, Tennessee

Hawaii, 1864, 18c rod* . . . . . . . . . 70

For the BeginnerItaly, 1862. 21 scarlet.
. .. ...

10

NOVA S-ISOTIA, 8‘ GENT GREEN, UNUSED. PERFEBT-- . 2 00

Persia, 1891.73 gray 6 Sets of Stamps at Low Prices.

— 14sorange......... 20 "

Bonanza,” 50 di stamps.
2 approval books (each hold
120 stamps), and 1000 hinges 17

§vu1.)a.‘8nvar, unused...... 6

— 18M.16srose 20

Belgium Postal Pkg. 8f yellow.. ’ 15

Germany, 1862. igr black
.

. .
._.

. 30 \.1uuu.,uvu«1,ulA|.lBCu............ D

United States revenues. 12 Val‘
.

_6
North Gve'rma.n‘y:k1‘8 )8, lkrgreén

rouletted................... 8

— — ca:s4.... 1 00
Canada. revenues. cat $5

.

.
.

. . .
.

1 00

——. ‘ _—‘ ca}; 82000, this i 7_Greece. 20c blue (Scott No. 110,
light co1'ner$_Q . . . . .

.
. .. . . . 85 isa.bigbargain.......... 860

U.S.postage.cat$8..Z........ 100
Newfoundland. 5 var .

.
10

Quebec beavers (reg). 8 var 46

Canada,20var................. 28

New Brunswick, 2. 5. 17c 17

Heligolarid, 19 var............. 20

;\‘[exico. Ifortg de Mar. 7 var
..

20

India(,I1883. on H§M, 8a. mauve 6

Ragga:

W. SELLSCHOPP 6:. CO.,
ms STOCKTON STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO. - ’- California.
;gs',;;g;.g,;a5iqtg;j;;;j .'_. .'.".'. : :. “Z
;»f;r;¢eT**p;ai.;a';a'rs1a".;a.‘s;;.;;:::- 1 15

SUBSCRIPTION FREE. Co'res..3var.................... 8

Labuan. 1894. complete 50

Borne).9var.................. 3!!

Bavaria. return letter. 6 var.
. ..

5

Roman States. 14 var 10

Sal-dinia.6var
..

4

§e'3lgium‘Packet: Post, 7 var.
.

. . 9

Send your name and address and you

will receive the

PHILATELIG FREE LANCE

THREE MONTHS FREE.

\Vu"1~te&§ib1¥r',g'-I 'é'v;r“.'.'.'. .17."
'

If 16
Brazil.15var.......... 25

Mexico..15v§r,................ '20

Co‘s'£[{ Ri?:§a.'€'xv£13 '. '. .. ‘. '.'.‘. 1'. '. ‘.1’. A. :5
Ecllmlor.7vm'................. 10

South Afyica. 6var............ 10

To be continued if vou like it. if not

we will stop it. Muirhead. Weldon

and Widdicombe of Canada are some

of our writers. Address Box 340, .‘1apanf1ji'{r${i».'..'f.'.ffIIffIIffI3 ‘ii
Sziiigézi.§’v§¥ffffTff’If:CIfffffI 10

BELLAl|3§I£H|O. g¢11;,a;q:_;4'jv;;.;;:::.::::::::;;:
g.:e;aag;;;3 ;,t1‘o‘¢;.; : : 1: :1 :: : : 5

HALIFAX PHILATELIC MAGAZINE. Pbi~i1i§a'lI'1"é"v'a39/. :7... I 1 I‘. Ifflii 15
Canada registered. 3 var.. .. .

.

. 6

Egcket 100 di’ stamps
The only stamp paper in the Marltlme Prov-

inces. Always on tlme. original throughout.

Subacrlntlons. 15¢ per gear. Ad rates. 25c an

inch. We aim to put on a prompt, readable nud
rellable paper at a small cost. and when we say
1 thing. we do It. Always pleased to give :1

sample copy free.

-...,...... --v .....n,u.uu
ouanupa 1‘

Hinges.3000for..........
..

20

13g unn_sed. cut 850. 1!}
GT61a"C8£§£.‘éé 1132.-1i'.‘.“.'. .°f'.'.".77I 15

WM. R. ADAMS,
7 ANN s1~., TORONTO. om".

MUIRHEAD & VAN MALDER.
so Hollis Street, - - HALIFAX. N.S.
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l -V{4hAetl1ier'y‘ou reside ‘in’-the States or Canada, it will be I4;

:p'o:st_ save

_ gunnecssary troub1e§_v;hgi thisf methqd, asthe books. are
.. _

~'-front':'l‘oronto, ai States''subs'cribers‘wil‘l ‘
"

7"*t."—.;.°i'.3'iV*.=’..i.',tL'd5rc¢fe �New Y6.rk,".,- . ’ . ‘
V

4
‘ ‘ This paper

will contain some good instructive tnatter ".43:

this wiIA1t\'_ei_!‘r,i by ‘talging ‘advantage~of our offer you really get . I
this paper for nothing. ) ’i , "5

_ v.Tll_E=_-. CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE, ‘ A f:
9; A_<_!ela|deStr.e.et.Ea._st ..-. . - -; TORONTO, oN'r.

COMPLETE CA.T‘ALOGUE_ OF V: '

United States and Canada Rcvcmlcs  
V' . . i . I‘ 1

l l .
_

.
. ‘ .

‘ jg. t it.‘ ' .; ~ -.~‘

In January, the‘ eclition of this Catalogue will out. ‘ 1
Thedemand for these‘ issues, particularly the form_ei', is'well- ~

known, and it is believedthe Catalogue will meet with j

attention from collectors. The part.devoted to the revenuesof ~

Canada and'the Provinces will: he found of great interest,_,and “

the pricing forms an important féaturevof the work.

s 1‘ Ten Cents a Copy, ‘postpaid anywhcrc. 1‘

Tobe had from all .Dealens, lgooksellers, Stationers,’ ‘“

' ' , orgqlirect from theppublisher. ‘ _. -'t‘«’

C ‘A ’ p R. ADA,-‘IVIS.
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

THEGENERALLY

MISSING The leadingPhila_ltil>i_§‘Pu_|>_e[9f the South. Free

"s}I{i{pfe"c'b]);7.‘

‘QQQ

HOME WORKERCanada registration. 2c verm.
..

S 15

Canada. Officially Sealed
.. . . ..

1 25

Subscription, 25:: :1 year; (‘Advertising rates. :.*:';<~Brazil, 1891, 500 reis
.
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. .
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8
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Egypt. 1892 10 piastres .. .. .. ..
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Great Britain, ’f)(). Jubilee env.

with card 111* blue, ent.i1'e.. 40
Address P O B)x 25, Knoxville, Tennessee

Hawaii, 18151. 18¢; rod*
..

. . . . . . . 70

For the BeginnerItaly, 181:2. ‘ll sc:Lr1ct.... 10
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Persia,18SJ1. 7s gray . . . . . . 6 Stats 01' Stamps at Low Prin-nrs.

— 1Jsorange......... 20 “
Bonanza.” 50 differelnt stamps.

2 app1'0\'n] books Leach hold
120 stamps). am} 1000 hinges 17
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Belgium Postal Pkg, 3f _vell0w.. ' 15 ~---———~v
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£)vu};:a,_8A\'ar. unused......r...... 6
G0r1nn.n_\', 1862, },r:r black

. . . . f
. 30 Unlitétl Statés

North Germany. 18 :8. lkrgreérn
roulett.ed................... R

— — cat'.84.... 100

Canada revenues, cat 8:’; . . .
._.. .

1 00

Greece, 20c blue (Scott No. 110,

ligl1tcorners!).... 3:3

— — cut 82001), this

isabigb9.rgain.....,.... 360

U.S.postage.cat$3..L........ 100

Newfoundland, 5 var . . . . . . . . . 10

Quebec beavers (reg). 3 var .
.

. . 45

(.‘-amula.20var................. 28

New Brunswick, 2, 5, 17c .
..

17

f[eligolup_d,l‘J :34)

India, 1883. on HSM, 83. mauve 6
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SUBSCRIPTION FREE. Corea.3va.1'.................... 8

Labuan. 1894. complete .

.
..

54)

Borne),£~)V:1r....‘.... 3'!

U2lV:l)‘i:I‘.«l‘(‘,$lll‘llletter, 6 var. .
..

In

Send your name and address and you

w1ll recelve the uuvau-m. I'(‘.BIll‘1l l9L[0l', 6 var. . .. :-

Romnn States. 14
var .. . .

..
. .

..

10

._S‘a[‘(iinia,_‘3va1‘ . J

PHILATELIG FREE LANCE

THREE’ MONTHS FREE.
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To be continued if you like it. if not.

we will stop it. .\fuirhend, \Voldon

and V\'iddicombe of Cnnarln are some

of our writers. Address Box 340,
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HALIFAX PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

The only stamp paper in the .\I:\ritimo PI‘u\'-

lncea. Always on timv. nriuinnl t|Il‘<IlIL'h'Illl.

Subscrlu-tions. l per year. Arl rat:-5. ‘_':'u' nn

inch. We aim to put out :1 prompt. rc-atlxuhhwuul

reliable paper nt :1 small cnst.nnd wlu-u we s:uy
9. thing. we do it. Always pleased to give a

sample copy free.

P‘_nck(-vt 1l)U"(1ii1'+;I'é}}t.'s£;1‘;r;i;§
.

Y .',,. . 0114.1: 9 —
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S12_\'(:|M-Hes, 13¢: unused. cut 350. 15

Gold Coz1st,(id used...
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WM. R. ADAMS,
7 ANN sr.. TORONTO. our.

MUIRHEAD & VAN MALDER.

so Hollis Street. - ‘ H.u.u-‘.\x. N.S.
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Y0u’rc Looking for 21 Snap?

this year‘ we w.iH give you Scott's 1'897 Catalogue

(out sox !during» December) and the CANAD1AN'PH1LA'rELIc

MAGAZINE for one”year for

.>

CENTS

Whether you reside in": the States or Canada, it will be

l'dél’i'vered pbstfree to' your‘Vad‘g:lfifgs:s'.‘ .'Canadian subscribers save

duty and .unnecssar—y troubleglgry this methogl, as the books. are

mailed direct fromfToronto, §irr?i§1:5‘b'1ted States subscribers will

receive it direct from New Ybrkff '

This paper will contain 's6me good instructive méttéf

this winter, and by taking'advan;age~of our offer you really get

this paper for nothing.

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE,
95 Agelalde Street East ..-. . -

- TORONTO, ONT.

COMPLETE CATALOGUE OF

United Statcsa and Canada Rcvca11uc's

In January, thel edition of this Catalogue will be out.

The demand for these issues, particularly the former, is'well-

known, and it is believed the Catalogue will meet with“faiio‘fablge
attention from collectors. The pa.rt.devoted to the revenuesof

Canada and the Frovinces will he found of great interest,;.;arrd

the pricing forms an important feature of the work.

Tcn Cents a Copy, ‘postpaid anywhcrc.

Tobe had from all Dealers, Booksellers, Stationers,

' ‘
_

or direct from the publisher. ‘

wu.LIAiM. R. ADAMS.
TORONTO. CANADA

.

whouuuo mus on Application‘. ' ' Clrcull duloro.'vith merr‘n.uae on: IE.



THE CANADIAN PEILATELIO MAGAZINE.

APPROVAL SHEET DEPARTMENT

- I guarantee to give collectors patronizing the above depart-
ment. honest value. Unlike most dealers. I do not send stamps on

approval lroadcastand trustto luck in getting paid for them. I buy
for spot cash and sell only on the same terms.

SEND 256, 506, $|.O0 OR $2.00.

And receive GOOD value in stamps. nicely mountedon sheets.

QUANTITY AND QUALITY GUARANTEED. Stamps being

good value, I wish it to be understood that they are not returnable.

By this system I have no losses. and the cash-in-advance purchaser

gets the best value at the lowest possible price. and from present and

past experience. this system is undoubtedly the most satisfactory to

all. Remember that your correct address willbe inserted free inmy
“ Sum» D1mLnn’s AND‘ CoLLscron’s Dmscronv.” Don't fail to

send it.

E. L. BEARD,

Stamp Importer and Plzz'latel2'c Publislzer,

B0): 1 79. MONTREAL, CANADA.

COLUMBIAN PHILATELIST.
SUBSCRIBE

NEW OXFORD. PENNA.

The only thoroughly independent

philatelic magazine on this continent.

A monthly magazine of 12 to 20 pages.

snd cover. at

To the POST OFFICE, a Philatelic

Monthly, if you wish to know anything
about United States stamps. We have

given more information during the past

5 years, about our own country’s stamps,
than all philatelic papers combined. We

do not publish any local or personal news,

but educational articles only.
Until May 15th I will give to every

new subscriber sending 5oc for one year,
the following books free of charge 9

IIIILY I5 CENTS A YEAR.

Sunple copy for I postal.

 —;g';.".;.§;..:;;;:;.;‘i;;,'.;:;1“o;:,;;;;;;i
' ut e ucationa articles on y.an y

Ungl Mgy Istlal will give to every
Collectors with many rare and scarce new su son er sen ing 5oc for one year,

mm”. Send 3 want mm the following books free of charge 9

‘”‘nh£:1f:s:nc3a:1E‘:' Gremmel’s Patent Stock Book .2 5
or a.

-
-p y ‘ MinorVarieties(tells you every-

George Hughes: thingabout knownvarieties) .I5
PLACE, _

ORON1:OELSNT CANADA
Gremmel’sComprehens1ve Cata-

T
’ " '

loguc of U.S. Stamps. .
. .

.10

25
Gen“ per year for ‘he

Send your subscription at once. Money
PHILATELIC CALIFORNIAN will be returned if the laooks and POST

If you collect
starn you egnnog

‘

OFFICE do not prove sansfactory.
s to be wlt out the magszme. :————

send {or 3 Sample Copy.

Gmo. B. MANNEL, Mfr
Sub Dept.

Henry Gremmel’
P.O. Box 2587. SAN RANOIOCO. Cal. 85 Nassau St. NEW YORK.
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

$|.00 WORTH OF CUBAN STAMPS

Generally
FREE!!

Missing“To increase our circulation. we will

give free to every new subscriber to the

EASTEIKN P}lll.A‘l‘El.lST. a set of 16 var

unused Cuban stumps. catalogued by
Seotb’s :'>’ith at $1.00. A stumped. self-

directedenvelope must. be includedwith

theremitt.rmce The E.\.\'I‘E|iN PHIL-

ATELISI‘ is the oldest stump magazine
in America. 16 to 24 large pages e\'e1‘_v

month. Terms — 25 cents per _ve:1r.

Suhscribe now, the supply of stamps
is limited.

Can.ada registration. ‘Zc verm. .
.

S 15

Canada, omci-ally Sealed 1 2.3

Bmzil, mm. 500 reis 8

— 700 —

..

35

—-1000 — 12

Egypt. 1892 10 piastres .. ..
10

Great B1-it:1in. ‘.90. Jubilee env, ‘
with card ld* blue. entire.. 40

F. H. PINKHAM, Publisher, Hawaii, 1884. 180 1~ed* .
.

. . .'. . .
.

70
2\'E\\'MARKE'I‘. N.H.

Italy, 1832. ‘21 scarlet...
.

10

NOVA S¢0TlA, 8', DENT GREEN, UNUSED, PE �» 2 00

I Can Supply Persia, I891. 73 gray . . . .. .

6

— 1Jso1'ange........ 20

Collectors with 1-nany rnre and scarce

stamps. Send a want. list.

— 1894.1fisrose . 20

Belgium Postal Pkg. 3f _yellow.. 15

Germany. 1862, imf black . . . . . . 30. \\'ill exchange for your duplicates

or pay highest cash price for them. North Germany. 18:8, lkrgreen
J'ouIetted................... 8

George’ Hughes,
1 am PLACE,

TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.

Greece. 200 blue (Scott No. 110,

lightcorners!) 35

India, 1883, on HSM. 89. mauve 6

S"’S'&'&‘~‘R'\'

W. SELLSCHOPP G. CO.,The Herald-Exchange
108 S'I‘.‘.C KTON STR EET,

AMPLE COPY FREE

SUPERB MONTH Y

UBSCRIPTION. 25c

SAN FRANCISCO. - - California.

GET THE BEST.The Grunt:-.-t Advertising .\[cdium.

Rates—‘ Inch. 20v: 1 lnch.n5(-; 2lnchcs.t;m~:
$lIIches,!L'iz*: 1 vol. 3: Qmuze. 4,50: 1 nag:-,

(28; Inches). 88.75. Addrew
If you want In km-p infnrnn.-(I, you

must he a. sul)sm'iln-r to the

M._ TAUSIG. Manager.
PHILATELIC NEWSLETTER.

It nnly msls Cunzulinn vnlleclors 25¢: 2:

year. Sample free. A('(|l‘L‘:~‘.s‘

9 E:mt1’>8Strm-.t. . .\'r~:w i‘om<. N.\'.

WICK’S

mm. W. ARCH.-\Rl), Mug +:a.,
24: lhstvm Blvwk .\ll.\'.\'E.»\Pl)I.IS. .\lIx.\'.

NEW 32 PAGE PRICE LIST READY.

CHEAPEST EVER PUBLISHED. SENT FREE.

Canada Revenues ""
AMERICAN COLLECTOR.

FINEST stock in America at. 40%. By
collecting: these beautifuland scarce

stamps before next. cntalozue you can

save money. A sure invcstment that

pa vs. ’I‘r_\' this packet on s-we.

No. 1 contains 25 var Bill and Law

Stamps includinza dollarvalue. Cat.

value $1.50. Pnice 250.

A large illustrated monthly for

hilntmliscs. one year and a. copy of
gcot :'>7L'.h Standard Catalozue. for

only 65 cents. postfroe. The Cata-

logrnes \\'ilI»be mailed as soon as they
are issued. V

A Sztmnle copy of the American
Collector, free. _‘

ALFRED F. WICKS. R. M. MILLER,
372 Horton St. LONDON. CNI. _PlNEY CREEK. - Maryland.
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WHAT WE SHOULD COLLECT. same value (on sheets at 5 ur IO cams

a(‘C-mling lolil»cr.'1li1y of the puny “ho

had thmn up fur sale, but mrvz-r more}.
lk \\zL5211.muI,ur II1;1}l;c slmrlly MIN‘ this

lhzu the idm: and «:mnn~cm« mvnl of

speci;n!i:1nmi;;in:x:c(L ithml ils'lr(",;i1:Il|Ilg

hy smnc lln'<'c or fnur \1(‘.'l|('l' (‘UHH lmis in

1110 limited Slates (runfining 1Imn.s<:!vr.~.

only In the .‘sI&IlH])$ nflhc l7ni1<:<l .\t:n1v:s,

bath [)1->I;I;;(‘ zmzl I‘I.‘\‘Ll)ll(.‘; sn<‘ln n;um:.s

its Sttrllimr, .»‘.d:u1'm. |}n}n!:1n, cu‘. um)‘

he l\1('l]li|Ill('|l :1» .sunu-ul1|»L- piulucrs in

the ;‘-rm! field I f~p(:«'i:L|1'm1. SuIm- lilllt:

wlugv :nfu~r the lfmugd Hl.ur.~ ~|u:¢ mli an

hro'~.:.- II‘ll an :11},-n1nfnr uni} um: \;:r:m_\'

During an ex|.-ericnuc as :1 cullcclm and

dealer, of over t\v(:nt‘x-tin-. years ; 1 lmve

seen many -zlmngen in the \my nr :tylc ur

manner which you may pic.nsc U) Il\L'I‘i3>(‘.

it. 0f(’0HC(‘liI1;;' and <:l:4»>iI')-ing the «humps

of the worhl.

ln zc short rckmspcct I will try to give

as full ai3sl0.‘1l.c rise o1'phila'(:Hr pcriucls

axpnailslc:n.d;1f1cr\\‘:n'<ls lull yuu how I

s‘h'ml.l rul er! If I ware tn »I.'u1 ;u-,_;:|in.

.\1;my year» ago s:1}' l\\'('nl_\‘- ulwn

Klurre were no suvh thing as guirr «mu-

lug-I105, nor yul 5ll("1l2lIIril1;.’ ux21(lcm,nip_

Inc < :n;1in,;m: u' llw \\‘u:|-.l,s1.nn;xs xwra; HI-(‘.1-‘I: xlv|m.n511.u:-nuiaxuwl. innit-[v¢:n:i..I1I
nl Izuim Lu-.r.\ 11- rI«.. mm |>=1l v-n Ila:

I:n:nr'-u-I, “in: L. .c!Ii-m.;_I, nuiiu (I Ilu (um-

mmn x'vn~.c:.li;1un. \\2:\ Ilw
-up: ning up «-I"

\;u-irly ll) ils
mun)‘ lu::n«I1<xs. Sin-r at

>ruuc\\~h;u ;1rnu.~c<| the : '.:1in.\n)' at :-\« n

\!n'- l]'.|lHl>l(,'\'I In-1'0-Ivu‘ uh} >11: ls 1lm;;;~.

5]!’-(Nil twist and xnil mu [:I:u‘1:f'«-r [In-an

in l|.c nlhuln,

.\l ll-M ;~l‘II«I1i .u\ :8,"/. n.‘i7;~'. ~-uh .u

1'1: _- .1\ m':- -n;_- .1 ~.“m:;: M I-Hr ulnilnr

nu Ir: '1'‘ '.\.l~ I.I.l. 1---‘I. .|~ 1.: - §-'-
«-1 In

I-

|r!1~r..-1; r.- 4 1: \\ uh]
[uh L'1I\l~ '-‘«!:'~!.I1\'.

l1!.:--I: H \‘.‘1\ :n 13'? u Ilsa: ::..- I, ---I'.. ~-

~1u~:m5:~m iI~‘ ~'n..xI~: (U:n.w'.:. In. .I..;

yt-.ur .1 Mr. cut (‘)::-*'--‘I, 1-: .4 il-I

0!’ hg (‘ts-.;1's.n-I tl.1:ni.w.s::-» 1 -.- J; . I‘ !:

shuuml ~h;n-I- ~. ;<;r!'m ;'.n:. a.;x- : :\ 4. .1

twfnrtln, \-i;inh \\‘.1\ »u:;-:‘~n‘_; :5: !‘-v‘i-

n'.1m!u>r:u::I «!i~ }v:.«11.t:~». .n\.x - 1! ('51: .¢~

of S .1110. '1 hi~ «Ir L1'.II \'.:1\ ll'.'.§.\‘ Hr

Sl.’HI(,‘l’. ;.x it xx: l‘I', :.|':ln- i-in: In ('.un:nI.n.

am] \\'i.E1‘|1h;x\ in» I. ;:r-]t"\‘ .'u|'!(‘Il Ha I-3
111ax1y|;xx;;::I' Int .n:.v' ului v;.«ue:~ ui ll.x'

VIH(.‘t‘lL'L1 :\I:n;‘-(-1ln<'r 2l\A'HI'lull‘ \\..rL_~.,1'

(IL‘\";'l:. ur

rl-vr 2.<~'n;; <1:-sin-(I. umi l!:"~\' \\«'

\w;li uml ?~("llr(t]}' ;.|u\::I [In slug‘ nu llxx

p:t;,-cs of mum: pm klfl !|4IL‘}-UH.1\'.|Il’ 541.9

luuc~‘p11Iin;In‘-‘aura ~v'I’-Islmnk. ‘I lune

xrcae H-r,\'
few .\l:\:n11 ulirn--x n‘J\-Ir

.\mr~riA;a at lh;1llilm'. am! e’. u.-~' \

.-\l Rim! ‘hm: ll=I.' ~t;q

knuw n.l} liw ~1

dcégn. .-mi In-3--.n«l Ii-::r I

C.‘H"L‘ 1': I‘1Il1!1'~ 521:1". \-_. ![ VI

the Lnrm-l«v<l,-v

I"C\‘(‘!\I.(’ lritef; In -~\‘~I<‘---r -I I'M! mnc

1.1;:-op up :- gr:-vr! r’: nml-iv;--I: wizht

‘.nnLiI';: fur >11-.1’ :a~ 1Em.~, ]:;1;uI'~. unit-r

m:1I’!4~. :-("£'n';q:n:~ M! . (W. \l I

Iimc sari‘. >.!;u11|:s :1.~.t‘c I‘?;'.,'- and the

I333 ‘;n;rl'o:'au.~d Fr! Ci3.!‘.(l(1.A ucrc of the
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WHAT WE SHOULD COLLECT. same value (on sheets at 5 or I0 cents

according to liberality of the party who

had them up for sale, but never more).
It wasiabout, or maybe shortly after this

that the first idea and comrnenct ment of

specialism originated, it had its beginning

by some three or four dealer collectors in

the United States con themselves

only to the stamps of the United states,

both postage and revenue ; such names

as Sterling, Adams, Boyntan, etc. may

be mentionedas some of the pioneers in

the great uf specialism. Some little

while after the United States specialism
broke out an album for only one variety

ofeatrli denominationissued. independnm

of perlomtinns etc. etr., was put im the

market, which. ztlthough called the cum-

mon-sense album, was the oprning up of

variety in its nanny branches. Since it

somewhat aroused the curiosity of even

the humblest collector \\h_\' such things
sh--uld exist and still no place for them

in the albutn.

During an experience as a cullcctovand

dealer, of over twenty~ years ; I have

seen many changes in the way or style or

manner which you may please to ascribe

it. ofcollecting and classifying the stamps

of the world.

In a short retrospect I will try to give

as full alist ofthe rise of philatelic periods

as possible and afterwards tell you how I

should col ect if I were to start again.

Matty years ago say twenty- when

there were no such thing as price cata-

logues, nor yet such a thing as a descrip.

tire catalogue of the world, stumps were

collected altogether as curious works of

art. only one of the same design, or may-

be roll-r being desired. and these were

welland securely glued (to stay) on the

pages ot'_some p--cket nute hook, or same-

tinies put in a picture scrap book. There

were very few stamp albums made in

America at that time. and it was very

seldmn that European albu ns >lI(.ll .15

Lztllic-r~, t”.:l)‘.mn.s', .\'mens Roussins, Grays

or even Oppcns were st-cu.

At this p'eri()d (say l876—I878) such

lining as pricing zn smmp at one dollar

nr um-re \V1|s unkn-mu, as (nu he .\t(.‘l1 ln_\'

referring tn :1 fc\v nhl prire lists will show.

I think it w.1.~: in I830 that xhc I)-mm. nr

spe«'i:1li~m Frsl .m‘uL‘k C3l‘l1£lll£l. in that

year‘ :1 Mr. —— ‘ nf Quclmc. in an li~l

ofhis Cima-linn duplicnu-~ m \-chich lc

shuwcd slmgln-s, xwerfomtion pa] ers and

so forth, wl was ‘llrprianng in their

number and dislinctncss, as a's-- the pr - e

of same. This circular was nenlly the

starlet. as it w: rc, nflhe idea in C.'m:4d:z,

and which has been ahlely nrlded to by

m¢n_,y,;largcr,( lj:gt_<.31nd A C:.lt:I:l aguca .01‘ the-

At that lime the slain]: c Iii(‘(‘ling' unrld

knnw o-tl_\- the stump as :1 rrnrimity nl’

design. and hey:-ml that they did not

care to come. bring well satis �with

the knowlrclgc that thew \-.:-s plenty nf

varieties (5000 to 6000 pr)-Mtge and

revenue hi-ing in existence at that time)

tn keep. up at greed or mnhitinn without

!ooking fur such as tints, papers, water-

mark<, petfm-at‘on< ctc.. etc. At that

time such stamps as tie‘ 1857 and the

I858 (perfmatcti) 6d Cart.ad"a‘,\_a'.et:e ot'_tl;g:
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stamps of this country. imports, 81-11.427,952; exports, 3184,-

637,707. ~About 1881 or a year later a'boom for

the labels of South America got up which

continued for some years, more or less in

strength.

'PASMANIA.—IS an island at the.

southern extremity of the continent of

Australia, from which it is divided by
Bass‘ Straits 120 miles wide; the area

of the coluny is 26.215square miles. and

its populatiun, 158,144 ; capital, Hobart;

imports, £1,497,161 ; exports. £1,346,965,

public debt, £7,399,000.

From that time (say 1883-4) there has

been a boom on the move which has

struck a di spot every year, some-

times the force of the strike is not very

strong, but just enough to raise the price

of papera couple of times its former value.

—But did I not say Iwas going to tell

you how I would collect if I were to start

again ?

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO.—The island

of Trinidad lies about 16 miles east of

Venezeula, and has an area of 1,754

square miles ; the colony now includes

the Island of Tobago which is the most

southerly of the Windward group of

the West Indies; the population of

Trinidad is 200,000 and of Tobago

18,853; capital, Portof Spain; imports

(Trinidad), £2,086,380; exports, 22,258,-

063; imports, (Tobago). £15,888; ex-

Dorts, £13,744; public debt (Trinidad),

£608,820 ; public debt (Tnbagh) 85,000

If I were to start acollection to—morrow,

I would commence with buying the

stamps which everybody, or very few in

fact, were not very particular about as

they were priced low and had very little

show to get up in the world as it were ;
I would sekzct countries which had always

been too common even to look at, they

and not the high__pVriced stamp of the

present day, will be the rarieties of say

I910 A.D. _ __ _

Tuuxs AND Cucus IBLANDR.—TheBe

islands lie between 21 and 22 deg. north

latitudeand 71 and 72 deg 87 min west,

longitude; theirarea is 169 square miles,
and population 4,744 ; import.s,825,388;

expartu, $27,336.

FRANK H. B1-zsr.

u dQ[‘ ~ v Iwne mane?)

'{(,'gr.o‘§5 M
‘1°:o;::%;.:;§

Q3“ ८८(

‘ \ .1

lérpy .5, ,
’

J
’

ga \«

V1c1'oau.—Is situated at the south-

east of the continent of Australia ; its

extreme length from e ast to west is

abnut 490 miles, and its greatest breadth

800 miles; the an-a. of Victoria is 87,-
884 square mills, nearly equal to Great

Britain ; pnpu1atiun,l.167 3'73; capital.

Melbourne; imparts, $17,174,546 ; ex-

ports, 814,214,548 ; public debt, $46,711.-
287.

VVEBTERN AU.~'rnALIA.-—Comprises

nvarly one-third of the Australian cou-

Linent, namely. all that portion west. of

129th degree uf east longitude ; the

total area i897-5.920square miles; popu-

lagtinn, 58,674 ; Papital Perth ; imports

$1.891.109; exports, $882,148; public

debt, 81,261,864.

S'rmu'rs Sa'r'rLEm:N1's —CompI'ising

Singapore, Penang and Malacca, are

situated on the west coast of.,the Malay

Peninsula, of which the whole southern

portion. comprising about25,000square

miles, is now under the control of the

British Government; the total area of

the colony proper is 1,542square miles ;

population, 512,342; capital, Singapore,

Wmnwun: I8LAND8.—The Wind-

ward or suuthern group of the West

India Islands includes the following
islands; St. Lucia. St. Vincent, Burba-

does. the Grenadines and Grenada:
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Barbarloes is a separatecolony and will

be t ‘und in its alphabetical order; the

total an-a. of the combined colnny is

5:24 square miles, and its population

about149,000 ; imports (Grenada), $158,-

702; exports, 8264.881; impnrts (St.

Luma),8173,024; exports, $179,056; im-

ports (St. Vincent), 8102.980; exports,

$117,571; public debt, (Grenada), $96,-

575; public debt (St. Lu’.-ia). $147,850;

public debt (St. Vince-nt). 5315.250

J F. IN BLUE, small type.

1890 20cg1-een.................. 20

50cgreeu........... 25

WITHOUT SURCHARGE.

1891 1‘0‘cg1'een......’....... 8

V206 “ 8

25c“ 5

50c “

5

31 u

There was no 32 issued without sur-

charge, and as the B1’. in red and J.F.
ZULULANI).—ls the ter1*iLm‘y lying to

the north of Natal. from which it is

divided by the River Tuglu; um rsti-

matod area. is about I*3,000square miles,

population, estimated 160,000.

in red, were ntamp'ed in Winnipeg, on

these stamps, thelze could be Ho E2 in

those issues.

All surcharge stamps were abolished

when the ones withuurt surcharge were

issued.

A HISTORY AND CATALOGUE

OF CANADIAN POSTAGE

AND REVENUE STAMPS.

SECOND TYPE.

(Slx Scrolls.)

SuI'cha1'ged C.F. IN BLACK.

1885 locgreen.
20c " _

25c “ ,

50c “ ~ .

MANITOBA.

Sui-charged B.F. m RED.

1880 10cgreen.................. 35

95¢ “ 150 $1 “

125

50c “ 35 IL is very doubtful that the 200 and

There is no $2 of this issue, and it is 50c values were ever used,

doubtful whether a 200 and 81 value
C F. IN BLACK AND B F. [N Ran

ever appeared.
1885 10c green

J.F. IN RED. 20c “
..

100

1886 locgreen 15 254:
“

50

1525‘: u 500 “ 75

25500 u 31 s. 250

OF. IN BLACK AND J.F. IN Rim.

There was no $2'0f this issue. One 1885 10cgl'ecn................_. 1 00

of the 81 value has been seen, but an

expemconsitlt-rs it, as doubtful. Have-.

never seen any B.F. or J.F. date can-

cellud bo-fore 1887, so it is u\'i(|em. they

must have llsrd the 01'‘. and B F. and

OJ‘. and J.F. until 1887, and then got

the plain stump without surcharge ana

200
“

100

250 u

......
50

50c
“

75

$1
“

1,00

These stamps were issued in 1885. as

the die of the first type (9 scrolls) could

not. be found. 1!. was, howevo-r,Vfnuud
madethe B F. and .l.F.

3 short. time after, so that only a. few

Surcharge .l.F. IN BLUE, large type.

(Issued In 1890 and abolished In 1891.)

were used of the CJ". The ba|7ance of

t.heVisrs1_1e then had fhe surcharges BF.

189:125cgreen.................. 20 and .l.F. put on. No 82 is kno\_vn of in

50024.
...,__H

25 these issues.

$1
“ 30 The issues of Manitoba are priced at

There was no 10c, 20c or 32 in this not value, as has been the casé with all

theother listed revenues.
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pf Qaqada being aurchargedf: “N. S.”BRITISH COLUMBIA.

This province possesses but very few in shaded autiqull type.

revenues, and these consist of two sets

of law stamps, issuedat. di times.

The design is a of Justice. whose

left hand run a. word pointed down-

wanls, “British Columbia. Law Stamp"

in two curved lines at the tap, and has

numerals of vaiue in lower corners,

with value. in words, between, com-.

1869 lo brown........ 25

2c orunge....................... 25

30gree!i......................... 9

4e brown... 45

5corange.....................L. 25

81: green 5

7c orange....................... 1 40

45

plates the design. 9c 9

1879 10centsb1ue........ 85 10¢:blue......................... 25

200 25

40

Cl ..

205 40cblue.......................... 75

1889 10 cents black.
....¢. . .

.
25 50c b|ue...........

..

60

80centsred.......
.

30 81 blue, black centre 3 00

50centsbrown............ 80 $2 orange black centre.... 7 00

83 green, black centre.... l5 00NEW BRUNSWICK.

Next month the list, nf revenues willThe stamps of this province are also

be cnmpletv-d, and -«'1 portion of thebrought into use by the Courts of Law.

and whether th__e people of New Bruns-

wick are more careful, and need not

the services of these who live by law,
the fact. cannot 53‘3isputed that New

postal issue will be commenced.

Your
Brunswick stamps are scarce.

In 1884, four values were issued, and

Premiumthese have the typical of .Iust.ice,

Later on threeof the values were print-

ed in other colors.

For Nothing1884 10 centsblue.............. 70

We do not be]ieve in premiums as

a rule. but when 9. big lot Vof L'a.nadia.n82
--

825

Revenue Stamps. quiie ahumber of the1887 20centsred............... 65

Postage issues of ‘(‘a.nada, with a very1890 10centeye1low............ 14

few of the States, and 3000 Unitezi50centsbrown............ 45

States Revenues, contaiuingsnch thingsNOVA SCOTIA.
as $1.60 blue and black, §1.90_mau\;é,Unlike the otherprovinces of Canada
dollar values of 2nd issue Bill Stampsthe revenue issues of Now; Scotfm were

not specially made at It was only

upon the discovery that certain parties
who had a. keen business sense, and

had, upon noticing tbedi in the

currency rates 01 the province of Nova

Scotla and its sister provinces, whereby

they could advantageously sell in Nova.

Scotia, and accordingly bought else-

of Canada.and many Law Stamps we-re

_o we bought, ’o-m, and anytpersou
‘who wants this paper—Cana.d;1’s’o1dent
and most reliable stamp paper-—fm' one

year, send twenty- stamps or

silver, and you get a packet. absol
for nothing.

“Hustle while You have the legs,
There are nobirds in last year’:

— e.where.

This state of a upon discovery, CANADIAN §HILA'l'ELIC MAGAZINE,
resulted in the third issue Bill Itnm 9; Adelaide St. nut -ronoxrro. oin.
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Stamp News.
fig

We sell as we buy, and endeavor to make it worth while

for people to do business. The medium collector is receiving a

great deal of attention now, and for this reason several hundred

Approval Books being made up atadiscount of 50°/0, containing

GANADA AND UNITED STATES REVENUES

UNITED STATES AND CANADA PIISTAGE

BRITISH GDLUNIAL AND FOREIGN

Rarer stamps at less discounts, and others maeked net. NOW

is the time to start in on Canadian Revenues. No dealer has a

very large stock, so prices are bound to advance.

A FEW DESIRABLE STAMPS

UNITED STATES. CANADA.

1847 .50 b1'own(orlg cov. 50

5cbrown,unused,.................. 425

}'_)c black,Wushlngtun........... . 2 P0

Canada. Revenues. cat -20.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 75

Canada B111 Stumps. per 100..
..

60

qr} l‘;right ‘vi_oIVet, hue margins .1 539

1sb1~ it)? §'r“e‘e‘r}'..'.'.".:I'.'.'.'f:I§'.'...L.L..L ".80

{pt bl‘-DWII. Ve1'.V ('enl.s-.1‘ud copy. _ 51‘ 0')

1355 {>cb1'§>\_\'A1_1_,ty1;<:.II 150

éjii I I I I III I I I II §

iii? iIi1je"r'e§£i’s'tI».'r'c'<iI 'v'e'{rg'ii'.iéIfIIIIfITiiiIi i 55

go }:x:[y_1'1:_l 19;: registere (cut 251:). . . .
.

. . . . . 7

:_s'§A:.:.?ijg.;-[2;v;’,.:’:;,;e‘1:::;::::::;;:;.: 12;» .*')«‘-_('1‘il»s'_§"I‘;n'i'¢i'.'. f,”.'f.'.'§ I I .".'.". 2 gm}

lung {:4 wave , ,.’1'?u-.'Ei7eE'rC.§'.'fI.'7.if.T..LL;;Q.§§...§L. in

24clilac,s.snap..................... 3:25;

1381 _2«_1cunused.og............. 2.-'v0

isiéé EliiixiliskriiliIIIZZlIIIII'ZIZiIiiZIIiI 236

1&5»: fIbbCd,£1])D.I‘g 90

$53E§i5€&TI‘.:'?.IIJIILIIJIII.§f.§I.II
"

3

19¢ green,unused.................. 12:‘:

iéiés {Lifv}B}rETiT'.;j;.7Tf1'.jIIZfZZj.LIZ.LIL git)

I)"-.u}'2$iE§{:i{é.'ii}iéIIIIIfIlIIfIIIIIIII 566

1959 _#dperforated, 600
3:1 “ 190

.....,,..,-..,-..____V........._...

., ,,
ggcpyannge.......................... 40

56E 3 oo 199

f5"c"i{{-£557-aIfIIIIIIiIIIiIIIiI1i:II§LIII "éb may 7;‘?-,_,!!_,wmo._«;o.:;;::;:;:;:;:::::;: "7'

-25.fiiiiii.‘ii 206

:§l:‘\l)lI:>,I.1V5‘n‘d
1862 E2 3'§~ii§dn'.'H.}in3aEdT_IIII§I.§IiIIIL§§ ii»

51: red hl'0\Vn(('1lu('0l£||.'e)._ unused. ->

2.03.: 2o0o....... . 12 on

1cblue.grllled............... rm

Qvblack ff ‘ff

‘;»1:_.r_a_..'...11:........;;;;;..;..;; as

1“‘:’»:) 30;..:.;u;nj:m;:_...;.;;:.:::::...:::;:::

if»?V1I§1i§€f'iL-{I}?Iiiiilililliiilliiiill Ii!»

gm.5 ' ' ’ ’,..-~;,’or*
,-

yr,’10‘- 12g«- Jn~¢~L{n.'.'.'.'......'. £5

;7c_luIue..V......i._....;............... Inf.um iE‘jfE:'tf.'.'f......ZZIZiIIZIZ§11.)Z.liilL 50

éEf{5{-'a'o,}i{:ir1IIfIIiI};IIIIi§..I......§ 13 max §{-I.'i}1."«s'-.-'.'1'2''c'.' '1'.r(<5.'£-h'é:£f{. '. Ii 1'. I '. '.'.'.
'

46

2<~m~esm(]m‘10,70c)................ 8

1p\v_{I\k,..... 1.59
§E i;§i‘EE}HRii;'1i‘;1}i§L;t:I':: I I I I I I I I I I I 1'. is

SE §$}‘1iE."ii'xT{:'§e'c1".'.'.‘.'"I. I '. 1I I I I I I I 1 II in

«E3g3§Eié'.TI'.7TI;.I'IIII"I§§fIIIII.... as 1°15 .'{11}3'é's'zi~£!En.'.'[f.'[.'.'I III'§JIIfIfII.'
'

as

‘Prince Edward Island, 12

—— :_u} .39
§§sj;§,j;@.;;ea',::::..;::;;::.::;:' m

l0cYvJeI1ow.......‘....... .
70

15c rown and blue. picture (rnmed 1 35

2tc,faircoA)y
475

24c.e'xtrn necopy 692M. ..,,, Q

"-.ul"i{s'e?I.'.".'L .'.'.'.'.IIII. .1. .L . LIZI 36

$r_l...... 13

§E_i'IIIIC.iIIfIIIIIIIfIIIIfI.}III :_'s§

éli '_'TI§IIIII_fI‘f:f"IIiIIIiiIII ,i§

§§;:_;;f;;gj.:'.;;_.;;;:'..::::::::::;::::: 23.75 —
58x3wéé}'uiéé&iI.III.QILIIILIIII 125

Newfountllnnd. 4d lake, used 3 00

6}<_i‘lqly:_e.used;....................... §t_lQ
}§'(0_i(~)_c‘:'_t;V;n‘:<.§V§7rI~_,';r_._l';l7'VliAt'aEiV:::::;::::::::;::: 3 M

it:if5_(_:B"rft1?:'<a7{£aii’§:fIHi:T3_1ii:Iédj'o'{;I I I I I I II 33
'’‘‘‘'I

\'v--....'-.—...
...._.__'

_______V_‘_' _DV"v""
NW3’ 200 é$d'T££1E'e.' E66

XZIIIVI. 1?. IXIII-XIVIE),

TORONTO, ONTARIO.‘7 Ann Street,
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Canadian Philatelic Association.

QUEBEC, 6th February. 1897.

To nu; Om'1c1-ms ANI) MP2M':ER8—

No. 1. Special General Meeting.

A special general meeting of tl“e Canadian Philatelic Asso-

ciation will be held at the of of the President, in the City of

Quebec, on Saturday, the 6th of March, 1897, for the purpose

of taking into consideration the re organization of the society.

No. 2. Amalgamation.

It is with much regret that I have to announce that the question of the amalga-

mation oflhe Canadian with the Dominion Philatelic Association, has not met with

success, owing to"?eFtain conditions imposcd by the latter Association, and of a

nature that would not permit of their acceptance.

No. 3. Of Organ.

As the question of an o organ will be gone into, the undersigned would

appreciate communications from philatelic journals with terms for the publication of

monthly reports, and the issue ofa copy to each’ memberofthe Association. Offers

received will be fully considered at the meeting, and submitted to the members for a

decision at the same time as nominations are called for in the case ofthe election of

o for the current year.

No. 4. Re-Organization.

The replies received to the circular on amalgamation have clearly indicated that

the Association still numbers amongst its members a good percentage of energetic

collectors, and who but desire an official organ, to permit of their taking an active

part in the wellare of the Association. It is con anticipated that this measure

of reorganization will meet with favor, and that in the near future the Canadian

Philatelic Association will become, as in the past, the leading philatelic Association

of Canada.

No. 5. Representation at Meeting.
All members unable to attend the meeting on the above date, are herewith

requested to communicate their views to the undersigned. on or before March 6th.

ERNEST F. WURTELE,

P.0. Box 1117, Quebec, Que. President.
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and hunt a long time ere they can gather

the collection of Canadian revenues. By_

sending in bids for them now you may

get them. The demahd lately for this

class of stamps has been very great, and

the supply just the opposite.

THE CANADIAN‘

PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

WM. R. ADAMS, —
- Editor.

omen:
SIR OLIVER Mowzrr, the Minister of

justice for Canada, has decided that John

R. Hooper must serve the sentence im-

posed on him some years ago. The

Minister ofjustice of the late Conserva-

tive governmentalso decided in the nega-

tive, and now comes the judgment of the

Liberal government. Sir Oliver is a man

who gives every possible doubt to the

accused, that will favor them, as witness

his late judgments in pardoning and com-

muting to life imprisonment those who

were found guilty of crimes against life.

While it is quite proper to sympathize,we

must remember that sympathy may be

misplaced, and no one should sign their

n.tnie to a petition for pardon, because of

Mr. Hooper at one time having been a

leading light amongst collectors. Belief

of innocence is another matter.

ADELAIDE ST. EAST. TORONTO.

ANKUAL Sunscmprxon IN ADVANCE

To Canada and United States. 25 cents.

Other countries. 25 cents. or 1/1.

ADVER'I‘ISlNG RATES

One inch. per month. 50 cents.

Half Column. $1.80; Page, $5.00.

All advertisements in advance. Rates

on contract on application.

IN the report of the Dominion Phila-

telic Association convention in Tor nto,

we are credited with seconding a motion

moving for a permanent of ! 0 gan,

“because there was no immediatepros-

pect of amalgamation.” As a matter of

fact. we did not attend the meeting in

question, and nobody was instructed to

represent us.

OUR February issue will complete Vol.

Ill, 12 numbers to the volume.

OWING to the indispositinn of Mr. B.

L. Beard, of Montreal. he has to post-

pone the issuing of his Directory until

january, 1898. Every collectoris request-

ed to send his name and address for free

publication.

THE Catalogue of Canadian Revenues

which Mr. Adams will issue in March,

will be found to contain more than he

advertises.

THE postage stamps of Canada will

soon be commenced in this paper. maybe

next month. It is hardly possible that

we will price them. as they are not like

the revenues——hurdly known. However,

should we price them, impartial figures

may be expected.
.

A SIGHT not often seen in any city was

a strip ofthree of the rare ten cent green,

I86| issue. of the United States. It isin

the possession of a local collector, and is

not for sale.

ON another page appears the report of

the president of the Canadian Philatelic

Association. We hope, now that amal-

gamation has been shelved, to again see

the pioneer society of Canada amongst

the foremost:

SOME papers have it that the contract

to print and engrave Canada’s stamps has

been awarded to an American Mr.

Burland, the present contractor, has put

his tender in this form : “To accept the

contract at the of the lowest ten-

derer.” Should this be the case, we can

safely rely on the work being given to the

Canadian

THE auction sale which avpears else-

where, is worthy of perusal by readers of

this journal. The goods were not owned

by one individual, and collectors will wait Watch for the new issue of Canada.
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Auction Sale of Good Stamps.
iiiqifhiii {X £1.11

It is with pleasure your attention is called to the undermentionedstamps.

which. while none of them can _be considered rare. in a number of cases are not

to be found when wanted. 'I‘he.Ca.nadia.n Revenues will give many collectors a.

chance to some vacancies in that line at 9. rate impossible in the near future.

Bidders will be duly noti Address all bids to-——THB CANADIAN PHILATELIC

MAGAZINE, 95 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ontario.

On or before MARCH 25th, 1897.

U N ITED STATES. U.S. REVENUES.

Lot No. Catalogue Value. 40 2c Express (orange), 2c Cards

(blue),5cCa.rds............ 140

Qe1~§i (407)_
..

1 1847.5cbrown......._....... 85

é “o‘ssgr.m1‘¢os;er _—

8
“ 10cb1ack........... 490 2%‘ ;>'rJtE}s'z;ia"c'I1§_{;{ér'£ III: I I I I If

4} 18.5}. 1_0cg_}'een 101) 43 was; so;
'

tf_:: : I i 1 1 I1 155

§ ’_‘f':A_Vri(>:E‘}1ex:copy 4; ;v;;;.;.h.;u'se Receipf.25'5§'1ix'11'3'f ggg
6 " i§ubla}:1:__.T.".§. f§j... 225 45 gonveyranrcze, 5'l)’(:’1i11"p_é1V'f:-xv

\.zvuvr:_yuIu;t:, vlvu uupcll . . . .. 1 ti)

4G Mortsgage. 5‘.)c unperf. .
. . .

.
..

1 75.. 7 '4‘ AL - Hg legs.g.e;;yg+é;:‘;;;;......... 4.0

2'; ";;".5§:e§;;.;1A,.;;;::::;;:;;. 2.50 4; :;e:;ga"sr1"j"":'"'::::::::

2} ff y'fc'§_g'£3.f§:§‘(7:s"ff.'.L§I}}Z§I 1.3) 43 nna{§gg.ge. :1“;-M '.'.I'..'.'iI iéaf»
16 -‘ é4é 500 49 §dzi£f’g‘§é';Ie‘ri_ (10)._,._.:."".'.I.'
ii 18’i1. 5é' !2:E>'rrie'£ bit and

7

slig t tear, clean. res. $3. 8 50

green (10)

.50 Bond. 250 part perf (8). . .
...

4 50
8 50 51 Life Insurance. 250 perf (3).

.
1 20

1 50 52 Warehouse Receipt. 250 perf. 1 00

1 75 53 Assorted Revenues...... 5 00

400 51 __
" “ _300)......

——

13 "‘_ 1"c§reen,‘un/uVsVed'.;.... 175

.14 .-:: 9~'c.!»1u.e-very .«
499 51

" “

_3oo)...... -4

55 Mo1'tgag§.A${ perf. cgyner o15 1812. 2c black. unused. 5c 1 00

16 1875.2c black‘ unused. reissue 15 00

1% 1857. lo 2c. 10c. en1bossed.... 2 80

17 1869, 2c brown. unused. 0g. 1 25

18
" Scunused 100

53. 1>_5sv§:5’8fA'§$;Hé3:fii;§'x1;{e?%
57 25c‘t31ué a}{d;B’1zIc'1"c'(iéof{."77 €556
53 5c’b]a}$i;Ixili‘?.£r'éé �

" "

tgrn b13t‘ne‘at_Iy mentied 4 00
19 “ 6c __'_‘> _ 400 59 1c ditto} b’I(’)’c.:'1;;1Wur'1_1Vx':zTea‘ T. I Z: —_—'—i

60 6cviolet............... 150
61 Rumford Chen_'_1ical Wo1'ks, 2c

26 “ iéc Ye-Il0W,’1'1nused.'tw¢')
§i_des trimmed. rare. res.

[zreen uhpcrfofated, éV§e‘1':1_1V-
ine copy. also 8. perf. copy -——-

é1zg._Eic_}1<ile. lc blk. unused 6 00

g; if'§4c.'iz}é§1iizVm'§:6;$y.....: 7.39
éé " éé1in"&]%Eii§adf.'.'.I.'L'ff ms

55 1875. 3&3 VuseVd.Vno7é1i1bossing. .

-7——'

24 1870,7c(2).... 150

§ _1f_)cunus'ed.og.........

63 Proofs of Postage Due. lc to

50c. -——

64 1855, 10c green. ori cover.
.

.
1 00

65 1835}, Confederate grates. 10c§§ ft ggc’p{zrp”1g"°.;LL‘.... ‘$99
27 9oc‘car}_nane._.,......... 150 b1;1e:;;;;?g"ga;;; ".'.".'.".'.iif _—

66 1861, 10c green (20) part cov.. 8 0028 1390. 8c purple (110). . . . . .. . . .
8 80

29
"

40,60. 10c Z

80
“

8cSherma.n(60)........ 480

81
“ 6c Gar (80)......... 240

32 1893,_6chpul'pleh(4_0‘)
_ . . ..

. ..
4 oo

CANADA.
Lot No. . ‘ Catalogue Value.

67 l851.3pla.id 150
68~ “ “

pair. medium... 800

e_;§ 18_5?.3pv~f9ve(4) 149

88 1894-5. 6c Gar (60).
.

.
..

..

8 00

84 “ l5cb1ue(60).... 600

35 Post O 900 unused 2 50

86 ._I_gstice. 6c unus9d_
:

.
._. .. .. ..

1 00

39 jj"‘ ff ‘u'nugea_.I."III Z66

71 Z2 . ‘.‘°1ii5kP:2i>éi -2699
87 War. 12c unused. block 4.... 1 20

88 Justice. 30c. slightly -;lam’gd
x-eserve$7 2500

89 Navy24c.................... 400

72 ‘R; §p ycfoye. origwéo;
73 1857. {p pim .‘.'.’ I II E66
'74 “ " nu-“mm! ‘:0-Ola

4..-- '7 m74 “

I
‘H

“‘

unused;
75 1858. Spribbed 200
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76 1858. 8;) ribbed. orig cover . . . 2 50

77
"

§p pink. perforated. . . ..

8 50

78 “

Another. few perfs off . . 8 50

79 .“ 3p red. perforated. . . . ..

3 50

80 “
3]) red, pert, block 4, off

topofsheet.............. --

81 “

3p red. perf. Ribbed,
nndra.re...... 2000

128 1867.1c1ilac................ 250

129
"

8c vermiIion..... 400

130 “
5cbls.ck............... 400

18! 1876,5cb1ue,4..... 180
132 j‘ 5c blue, unused_....... 290

133 f‘ 26, {;i-’e’éh."E£iiI;€d;§.§;I 166

CANADA REVENUES.
E‘? 13:".9- 3°» '°.‘%-. 125° .---~.-::-_

1 03
FIRST ISSUE BILL STAMPS.

V-'
-vvvn Av. WV. -vv. Au-_§v

........ 4 vu

83 " 5c Vermilion. the Rare

Variety, a copy . . . 15 00

84 “ 10c violet, pair .. . . .

—-

85
“

20 pink, unused. og .. ..

2 50

12§c green (4) '. . . . ‘ ..
1 69

134 1c, 2c. 80. 4c. 5c, 60, 9c. 10c.
20c.30c.50c............. 191

185 7cn.nd8c 100
136 7c Enfor, very rare, res. 815.. _—:

137 $5valué....'..V.V:.'.'.::'.:::: 30087 “

iii?-. E};e;1.\ ! 7250

88 A" }7cblue . 164) SECOND ISSUE BILL STAMPS.

89 1868, §é,’1’<:’.'2c. 3c, 6c. 16c':IIL
7

84

90
“

Ic red watermark 200
138 ‘1c,2c.8c.5c.6c.9c.10c.20c, «

, 80c_5()c...... 240

139 3i0csc_a1-1et.............. 100
91 “ 2c green

“

unused 1000

92 ‘f 8c_regi_ “

150
140, $1 r”eé1]§£ééh"céia'c‘ré”.'fI§{IL {$6
111 8! green. red centre

..

125

112 82 reg. purple centre. . . . . .
.. 19

98 “ Vlégczblue I“ éiight

portion of corner o 300

9% !§Z9~E*91&%d.P=a?:=I--~-~-- 143 ic réd'.7. ‘.:'.'.'f7 ..‘I.".'.' 356

144- 8c:-Ved:40cblue . . . . . 2009% i*37.§?!5c]*é*1i*:5}<§9*)I---»?5 I 1
gg 18§2; §c’b’1a¢k (§9§1\L;.L.. .; .I 6 00

145 ‘I0, 2} 3. 4,’5}’é”.'7. 3, 9. 10. 26.
T‘ "

n 84). 40, $30. fg (31-dissue }
97 "‘”'§égrééH(é0oO)'I§§..§;§. —l-

98
"

3cred\5000).. ——

?§A _‘_‘__6<_: red bro/v_v_nA£?00)......
146 su;3réx£:é’cb'u}L'é3.‘fffT'IiTT 366
1.47 "

(I an. 0-1::147
'

Ts1'.[50£:”..III: Q75
148 Gas Inspection, $10. . . . . . .

..
4 00

100 1882.5cgmy'(1000\' 7 .I§ 1000

101 1890. 50c blue. medium (10). 3 50

39? _-'_'. §° ‘1“‘E°.(1°°9),;--\~-'-- 1999 WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

103 1875, 20 regdstered (125)..... 7 25 149 5c, 1r), 15_ 20, 30, 5o_ 31, 1,50,
104 " 2c

“

verm (10).. 2 50 32. red No. in centre. 2 05

105 “ 50 Irreen rekistered 100. 4 00 150 5c. 10. 15. red No. at top 1 60

106 O Sealed...
... .. . . ..

2 50 151 Red. no valueon it, blue No.
107 5c red, envelope 1 50 across centre. rare. . . 1500
108 80 red “

entire. WOYC.
.

. . 5 00 152 ygvn Sco1_.ria Bill Stamp. 7c. 4 00

153 CF green’Liaw.1oc,”2’(f§0.'-£0
_ "

__ ~__5f):60.8l’ 245NOVA SCOTIA.

109 1851. 1p. margins. grand
cop_v.res.$5...... ..

800

110 “

Id, out a. little close.. 8 00

111 “ 8 blue, orig cover —
-

I]2 1840, Bgc srreen. used .
..

I5 00

113 “ 5c blue. orig cov, 2.... ——

114
" 5c_bl}l9,5_......_..... . 17.‘:

154
..

250

155 CF70c........... 250

156 950

15] LSs*2........ 150

158 33. 19c. 20. so, 40. 50. 60. :1. 116

159 i«‘F§s‘2fI..}'.’.§'..”' .'f'.f.'.' iéd

160 7()c._rruje._ res $19
.

——

1\l\l L‘J.',l\l\3‘ IIIIU. lCU‘VL~7..-o...

?"

yj} Ontax-io_Rcd La.w.84»....... 800iié
-'

ié;Eb1}ick{i:§ed ..

200

1151: 6p light. green. small bear.
out close one side. clear. . 10 00

mg T " ";r¢;‘ ério

ma
"

s2....]. ino

Quebeg Law 1$§0._$_‘1A0 yellow (_)0
NEW BRUNSWICK. 165

'
'* "

"s20 {green . So 00
166 “ “ 880 purple. 85 00

1’i7 “ 1898. 810 blue 10 00

116 1860. }c brown 3/_iolet
.. .

.
.

..

117 ‘“5cgreen.9e . 490

113. ff 37cb1nck.1_g.......... {ago 168 “ “

$20 yellow. 20 00

169 “ “

830 Vermilion 30 00

170 uebec License. 82 brown
..

2 5|)

171 uebec Registration. 5c. 15.

“
2corangé,50.......... 400

NEWFOUNDLAND.

120 1857.3p%r§en.un&1sed......121 l868.4pa.e.use
1?2 ff §p_l:_1k_eused_.......... ‘Q99

'
sogreenf... '

"
'.' 150

172 Quebec Assurance. 8c. 5. .
..

1 B5
17R “

Inn 1 An

173
"

10c . . . 1 00

174 Canada Bill Stamps. 1000 . . ——

175 Bill Stamévs. 682, assorted. . ——

176 -131: issue ill Stnmlp. $2: . . ..
8 00

177 1st. 2nd; 13rd_ }§i1 Stamps.

£92; ff f}{§’l.:a.l5e.W\1’acsd..._...'.';; 1399
124

“

1 sin lake. unused 8 50

125 1866.2c green, unused . . . . . I 00

126 “ 10c black. unused, og . 8 00

127 “ 18c orange, unused, og 1 75 inserted x1'1'.ixtx1V1V~e.V«1'§':-'T.r
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Lot No. CatalogueValue

178 Dominica. on half 1 lilac
red surcharge, pair, due...

-—

179 Nova Scotia.50 blue. unused 7 50

180 Falkland Islands. 13) claret,

CAsidewa.ys. use >

181

Anti lp (1838). unused.
wm star............ 300

182 Wurtemberg £1836 ), 18kr,
orange, very ne 1000

183 South Australia. (1855) 1p
yellow green 1500

184 South Australia (1855). 6p
alateb1ue.......

. 350

185 Queensland. 1860. lsh. very
hardly cancelled

.. . . 6 00

197 Newfoundland, tip Jake, sheet 820

}§(_~‘; New Zegland, 1853! lsh, ‘ {S90
187 "

' ‘Vip brhiigé 355
1§§ goatO 90¢; }z_n_used .. . .

.

2 54)
100 J. UB1:ULUUU. VIII) uu uauu . . . .

.
Z 0”

18? §312"99_!1 8.0.» 1999 (.60) ~
~ .4 $9

_1s_)9 gs ’i§*iO.:11)'c:£}ii‘r1‘t §;'ri11';.'§.

19; lIiI6'xra‘S'<:¢3'ti'aV(5;':AoV,Wti'za,V_11r1’z’a.§‘éd; ;_; is} as
192 Canada 6p, extra. hard-

ly cancelled, res $5
.. . . . ..

198 Canada Weights and Mea-

sure, red. pair ,. . 80 00

194 U.S._l861. 5c chocolate. un- _A

;u;ea;1,g. .:':.j 20 oo
195 g.;;;gggnire;.;;.;g',;h 'sz..j.;;,;s' ;: '3 55
iéé i7’.'§."i‘s'6i'ib7{§§-2eI{j'é§i3é '1'.

" W

slightly damaied in one of

V” _§heg:orn§1js 9+. ex-wise 2000

198 Nev§vf6:iii&1:;nZ1.‘Z4;§1;{1Eé.E}1Eét"Sé6

All Stamps perfect, when not otherwise stated.

Unused British Colonials. FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

100,000 Canada stamps. consisting of the ones,
two: M151 threfs. presey}_l‘_aA1;1‘13a.3l_1‘s_ nden. Write

Mint condition. Postage extra. Orders under

Twenty—Flve7Centa dccllned.
hie]Léiii Ẵ セGood stamps tn an.

AddressBu-ha_gos,gg.§q933L................... 13

_ih§¢§}__i;}_£:fE‘_r{§}:;';lJIIIIIIIIIlIIIIII éé P. CLARKE,
‘Brit.Sout1f'.xH'fc:1::1§['iH‘:::::::::'12:: 65':

u -- " " Id 04

_ -- --_ " 2d as

PO. Box 1008. Wmxipnc, llAxIm§A.

WE BUY

$'!;£M¥!,E$

cha3nbn.1s§_a,1§5.::7:fI.LIl§IIIIIIIIIIII be
'«7'""ij-“;'j§';::::'::::;::;;;:::;:;:::;; 35

cyprus,1aa2-84'.{pfII.IIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIII 63
-- 05'" 05
“ “

lpa .. 06

FalklandIslnnda,1896,1d.................. 05

A_ _“__ _ “N, _" 2d.................. 09

Fi 04

G1 ralta.r.1896. 09

Grenada.1887,1d............................ 06
“

04

Gw§lllor.“5896.‘2§n‘;_;‘.'..‘............
..

11

'_
iv'2iE:'c'a'£{§Eu' BEG-'u§3""

STANDARD STAM P Co.
' mcoxroxmnan.

4 Nxcnonsox PLACE. ST. LOUIS. MO.
's'éT-'v'1E3',1ii>5','§'ai'IIIIIIiII.IIIII.II 65

.. .. ,_ ‘,9«- ::::::.::;;;;;:::.' as

119ho1:§,1§s9§L:I_ul}{Iee.1c................... 02

i('sIi:':-'1E(uIé'.'iit§.'§Z'c'.'.'.'.'.II'.IIIIIIIIIIIIILII 65
“ 1333.x5c.............._........... I2 Philatelic Books';g§,'g§'c;::;::::;;::;;;;;;:;;:;:;: gg
" iééblEETIIIIILIIIIILII'IIlIIIIIiI 6'}

NewSouthWales,“0.8."§d.............. 03

§!1‘I35r1§,_1i}S3.'QA............................ Q }'_‘0>V;V;a_;A‘(ldl"8__8g_B:)_f)l§L.:L...... _10c

E:‘.Io"r;iZi6“A7f&r‘éa'é'§6éi£LIZll..II{IIIIIIIII {E13
Q5ssouri_.§qdresa_BoQk................ 10c

Selangor 1895.30 05

‘iun 06

’I‘rlndad,l896,?p 03

ff ff ‘gp 06

MssouriAddresaBook................ 10c
}_{hu[§asA<1¢_lrgsaB9gk...._ 10cK‘.uIsusAddresaBook... mé

§-guth_ern Stgt_g_s_5Add}_'eua_Book.._._. . 10cin 065

10

Sauthern StatesAddress Book. . . . 10c
Direcgwry gt Philatelic Papers, U. 8. and __

'Ca':1aI1'a.,".'.'iT'.'.”. .T.'.'f'.".'.".'.'.'.'. .7’. IT.‘ 10c
For hundreds of other bararnlna,nee Philatelic

-Messenger, quarterly,12ca year. 5c stamp free

with eve? number. A pproval books. bent dis-

counts. ommerclnl references required.

All the above b. oks to one address
. . . 50c

Beardsley’: Philatelic Directory and Ad-
dress Book.

..
100

MATTHEW ye. KNIGHT.
Phllntellc Advertiser. Vol. I, 6 numbera.

.

15¢
“ “ Vol. II. 8 “ ,,

151-
our HILL. Charlotte Co.. New Brunswick.

-- -- vbf."Iif,'5 " II 5'5

WE WILL SEND. JOE F. BEARD,

MUCOATIMI. IOWI.

Rocky Mountain Stamp.
THE W. H. KESSLER STAMP C0’Y

On trhllor months for only
STATION A. DETROIT, HIGH.

100. Stamp Brokers And Commlulon Merchnntu.

We send out good sheets at _40'/.' discount, on

receipt of references.

as Bountoenth Stunt. DENVER. Col. Brltlnh Column]: A ape.-.|.n.lt._y.



THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

APPROVAL SHEET DEPARTMENT
I guarantee to give collectors patronizing the above depart-

ment. honest value. Unlike most dealers. I do not send stamps on

approval lroadcast and trustto luck in getting paid for them. I buy
for spot. cash and sell only on the same terms. .'

SEND 25¢, 50°. $l.00 OR $2.00.
And receive GOOD value in stamps. nicely mounwdon sheets.

QUANTITY AND QUALITY GUARANTEED. Stamps being

good value. I wish it to be understood that they are not returnable.

By this system I have no losses. and the cash-in-advance purchaser

gets the best value at the lowest possible price. and from present and

past experience, this system is undoubtedly the most satisfactory to

:11. Rememberthat your correct address will be inserted free inmy

“ Sum» Dn:ALs:n’s AND COLLECTOR'S Dumcronr.” Don’t fail to

send it. ’

E. 1.. BIEJAEIID,

Stamp Importer and P/zz'latelz'c Publislzer,

Box I79. MONTREAL. cmnm.

Y0u’rc Looking for a Snap?

Well, this year we will give you
Scott's 1897 Catalogue

(out sometime during December) and the CANADIAN PHILATELIC

MAGAZINE for one year for : 2 1'

SEIXIENTY CEJKTS

NOW BEING DELIVERED

Whether you
reside in the United States or Canada, it will be

delivered postfreetoeyour address. Canadian subscribers save

duty and unnecessary trouble by this method, as the books are

mailed direct from Toronto, and United States subscribers will

receive it direct from New York. .

This paper will contain some good instructivé matter

this winter, and by taking advantage of our offer you really get

this paper‘ for nothing. »

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE,

9i AdelaIde,Street East «
~ - ‘ TORONTO, ONT.



THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

Prices for Buyers.
/T’

CANADA. NOVA SCOTIA
.

1851 8c!red_.laid............... ’g’§ 1851 }q}'g:dbrown.............. 6 50

iesz ad1-eam;ye::;::::;;::;;;; _2<_) gqb:qg......;;..;:::;;;.:: ggx)
6d purple black, wuve..... 8 50

1857 75c! p;1'een 17 50

6d \-‘inlet, thick wove.
.

. . . .
3 00

18:58 Q-I pink, ribbed paper 7 50

§«‘l rat}, r1bl_)ed paper 1

6d yel_low? g1;een;1iéed;;;;.
6dJ.{.rk_gre'én_..:.....:;;:; 13

1860 1c blm-13’. used‘,‘...)}'.'...'.'..
"

36
5-2;-niuuve,used............ -30

Q00

1859 1cpin_k.... Z
§_{_c§rc:en.nt_!W.. ..;:;..;;

;g,.*:5,g,5.sea..;:..“;;;;:;; I66
V5u-I'ed.A..V;:.,..; IIQLIIIILL 3 izgu b1zick’,'use'd.”[..j§fL.II I66
1V(V)cvio>le r_,:..:;;;....;;;;;;; 2;

10.:myIi1;m.Ij'CIZff'CIIII 35 PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

mc viu1eL blaék. ALL UNUSED.

i2J_,(-gfreun......§;....;;;. 20

17cbl1e....
.. ..

1 00
14 yellow orange................ 125

gq ‘lé

2;-giuk ..

75

1868 lack.~................. 12

;cb1'owu 1?.

1:]:_lbltIeV..':V;.‘:::..;.;;:::::::::: ié

gtggfeen ...LJ. 1
gqrgaq.:;:::;.;;;;.;:::::.'::;:: 153

2cgreen.................. 7

2
4¢i.;;¢1;::::;;‘.:.:;;.;;;:;:::::': 'ié

4A1§dl7)1'ur\;\'Ii;LV.V.;LLL:; ILIIII.'IIIL.I 1

8cb1'_own..;'.“T'." .:... ..Z: 7 1I:orange..... jg

{ac bIuef’....].§..;. .;;..'IIIII.'I' ié
15E_vio1e:,...LL.§..}L..IIII 15 I-fcn-use '}5
16 brown-1-ed,_‘§§é.V§é1'mai'k‘.; '}§ «gag!-ee_n...... .... .::::: X5
20. green, wn{kd

,, ..

1 50

69-_br_o_wn, wm_k(_1 Que 7 $0
thfrilack .IIT...§L....;§;.§§ICII ié
12cn)aln\'e._....;;.....:.......;: 12

12§v blue. wmkd.
.

1 50

1870 1c b1‘0wn-1'ed,laid . .
. ..

9 00

3cred,laid....
.

200

1869 lcye1low.........'......... 18

1872 10c1_'pselil:Lc.............. 3

BRITISH COLUMBIA

§<!blue.new.,................. 50

2dbi-win,::sédIIL§L.LIIII}IIIIII E6

i875 49 NEWFOUNDLAND.

15csIa_Le.".................. 5 1857 2dn1'unge,uew 10 00
4d orange, used

.. ..
.

.

. .
.

. 8 00

6d orange, used........... 800

3(|g1'L-am, 12:’)
8d sx-:u'Iut, L1(9W.,

..
, . . .

.
. 6 00

Id violet, new. . .. . . .
.

2 00

5d viula-t,, new..
..

I on

1863 1:! ru(_1-_|.is_h brown, new
.. ..

2 50

1892 ébc;‘§d.!V:::;:;;....;.;;:: i

1875 01'aI1gé: i"e'g"is';l-.l'atint1’ , .
2c Ve>1'>n “ ;:;;, 10

§c yféllow green 1:)
go ‘f')!1Ie gr'e'en 1:. _?

Scblueyn “ QILI175

1860 5c envelope. cut square. . ..

75

10c envelope cut square 2 00
8c envelope, wove paper,

new and entire.... 2 50

5:1 ru-ddish |mm'IuV,'m=’\\‘. 1nu
-u-uunou -uuwu, IIr?\\ . .. .. 1 uu

2d lake, new 8 00
.;u1;u\r.ucv\‘ OUU

Gwlake,n--w............. 2 00

8tlla.kv.nt-.\v...... 200
lshluku,n<':w............. 150

101: black. used .
....

. . 1 an

130 nramz:-. 1w\\vu_g_
_, ,_

,_ 1 0:)

3--vs-rmil1im1. us--cl .
.. ..

2 (:0

éclrlm-k.used 250

1887-73 11' lil:u-. n.~erl
.

l 50

NEW BRUNSWICK.

1851 sq red__.......... *2 25

Gd ye116u}fQLfIII......:III 20 06

1860 1«”brp}vnvioleL............ 150

12§c b1ue...,.ff.I'ff.§IIIII
'

Z10

WALTER; McMAHON,
6 Yonge Street Arcade . TORONTO, CAN.





THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

Prices for Buyers.
/T’

NOVA SCOTIA.CANADA.

1851 III rodhmwn.............. 6 50
2-:nlblm*............... 100
Cul yellmv green, use(l..... :30

18-31 34 red. laid 75

1853 3(l l'U£lV\\'()\'l5:.V.V...... 7 20

(id purple blzu-k, \vu\'c. . . ..

3 50

1857 7§tl;_'|‘c:t:ll.... ............
17 -50

(id \-iul:-l,l|1ic|\' \vm‘1-...... 3 00

18518 pink, I'ilnl;:-kl [mp1-,1‘ 7 (30

3-1 H-¢_l, nhhml pnpvr
..

1 no

(id 1-Jal'l<gI‘\:‘e)eIl .. . . . .

. 13 50
1860 l_('. |rI:u'k, llSt’d:...... 30

zgv !1!:Lll\'é,

{:)(‘.l1lll(’5, Iu§::«l

3am1_'p..-rt"...'..'....III... 200

1859 £C|Jill_K....
8.}:-. gr.-ull. new

..
1

1«‘u=‘E.-.1,used..II.. QILIf;; ioé

l2:§c l>1:u,-k, used.
. .. ... . I 00

10t'\‘iU|t=f,-I.‘............... '2-3

10--,r1::l lilzu-... 3.3 PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Mu Viulel hluvk ALL UM:sr;n.

l23._‘3('g|'m-II................ ‘J0 ltl ycllmv ul':u)(_{42..
..

I 2.‘,

1761.‘1'uu....
.. ..

100
12

2L'])i|lK ..
7-3

1888 12
3-; hluw ..j........f§f.'fL.'j§.' E5

U«l;:|'v(-n........... 12:‘-

ml 12-‘)

4ulbl:u'k
.

1:?

4.§«lIn‘m\‘n,... 100

Tul)i'I)\\‘Ii-l'(!(l......_,,_.... 13

2('gl'('|‘l|,,_________ 7

0

UCl)l'UWll_.....
.

7
1‘? U1‘-um.

‘~’r:hlIu:.""
""~-...... N‘

'."“~-.

)2

W12.’_:<-ln|Iu:.................. 25

l~3v\'inlvI.................. 1-") 3cI'--xv 75';

lc l;r-nvn-rwl. \\':LlI-rmuI'k.. 7-’)
4:-gl‘--(-n...... 1-"'1

2‘-_g:~c«-n, wmknl HIlL‘.. ts.-iiI;u-1; ii
(iv|;1'u\\'n_\\'II1k1| lim- 7 .-‘,0 l2::m.nu\'a-,‘._,__

M

1.3

1;’.]5.- hl-u-,' wnulul, l‘inc, . 1 5|!

1871) !(3 |1l‘(‘J\\'_l):l:l‘ll, laid . . 9 U0 BRITISH COLUMBIA

3cm1,1:mI..'.. ..§jLII.' 260

183'.) l«"\‘e1lmvr,V........"........ 18

34'hlnv.IWW.4_.................. so

:«;yell«nvl:l.,,._...'.~-..‘.-- lg '21] lH‘u\\"lI,
-L. l\'I'-use I:u'.......‘..... -J

IBT5 5l‘lI“Vl‘. gI'«'L'll......... 4” NEWFOUNDLAND-

1:3u sl:Llc..... . =3 1857 ‘Id «-r:xn;;:-, mm’
.

111 U!)

1893 20v H-(1..
..

, , . . . . ,. ..

7 «1ulm';uI;.:I-, ll»:-cl
.. .... ..

8 (K)

-'304"rlII<'........‘.. ‘ZU I3-lm';u:;_n-, ll.~‘l'll , 8 us)

1875 2x: «)I';LII_-_;1' 1'1-;_ri~'lI';Lliul)
.

. . . . 3|! L[I‘i'I"|I. nu-\\'. . . . .
..

. . . .
..

l '37:

2c Vv1'IIiiVli-ml‘ “

10 Sal Q.-:xI'Ix-II, nu-\\‘:‘ , ii (In

5:: yq-lluw ;_rI'vun
“

_____

7.) Ill Vi:-Ia-1‘ Vm-\\‘, _ , , , _ _ I -3

:3!‘ \'iuIn'I. llI'\\' __ ‘ H __. 1
5(:TpIl|12 gm--,-n

“

. . ..

'2 ml \-in].-1_ nu-\\'
._

‘
,. ‘H.

1 my

81-. blue " . .
..

1 73 [N63 lu|1':-«I-lishln‘u\\‘|\,m-\\
,,.

, 2 In;

1860 51-, o11\‘alnpc. m-u1..~quuI'v,.. . 7:3 in] I‘:-(IIHSII hrnwn. l|I'\\ ,
,

1 no

104' 1-l1\'vlu]w cul .~'qII:|I‘«- . .‘
L’ 00 ‘.’«| Ink:-. nmv . , . . . , ,

H

N no

3c l'llV(‘lU[)1', \\'n\'(- p;1|w,r, (‘ml Inks», l|I'\V . ,
_,

,.,___A

-3 mg

mnvzuul l.'llli|‘(T.... . ..

2 .30 Na! l:U««~, m.“._._l__ ‘J nu

nurnu nnluuemnruz

,4‘ ,I:.‘l‘.".‘ ‘WW I 3"
NEW BRUNSWICK.

lllr hI;nc|‘:. IN:-cl

1851 3t!l'l'(}H , ‘ V 235 13" "'."']'3."A'. u:-\\‘ ..A_.~ ‘
"

1 In»

t5d.)'<'llm\’,.
2,

20 Sir \vrmiIVii-m. um-«VIN
H

. (nu

.'u' lv]:H'L. ll.~I'Il .. L’ .')UISUU l« b.i'§)_\\'n viulul , . , . , _ 1 :30

1‘.’§cl-luc. . 40 ms?-7:). 1.-111.... ....-.1 fL'...‘ '.I.' i

WALTER McMAHON,
6 Yonge Street Arcade TORONTO. CAN.
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:tPl“aCeiyo:u‘r order now. ‘ a q
=

, .i » _i.‘fgf"t

,: ’_ COMPLETE CATALOGUE or?" ; ;x; -

 
V e  States and Canada .RCVcnucts V

' ~ ' ln M/arch,itl‘1e-first edition ofithis Catalogue will l)eout'. : _
The dema‘n‘d".f0r these issues, particularly .the°f<:)‘rrr1_e_rV;7;i's wielll .
knovim, antjlit is belieyed the Catalogue will meet with favorable

.atteT1,ti_on from collectors’. ‘ The Dért devoted‘ to the revenues of / ‘i
Canada and the Provinces will be found Of,.great interest, and '_ ’;A,_

the pricing forms an important feature of the work. ,

Ten Cents aécopy, postpaid Aanywhcrc.  ' 9
Tobe had from all- Dealers, BoAokseller's, Stationers, . A

’ . [ or-direct from the publisher ' V :

- WILLIAM ADAMS. . ' f
rono/vro, on NADA

.

SUBSCRIPTION FREE. 7. MITCHELL. V ‘ K:

Se_nd youy name and. address and you

4 Adeufude 5?’ E ' T0~RONTo"o."’t‘» I 4:}
wan xecewe

the

LARGE
Stock of Canadian. .Unxged/ . 2-3

States. 13m 1. c1 ' . df

PH*ITL[\_Tf.|:!l_l__|’_B_§E_l_.l}[IIJ_E -.

A
_ Gem], :1t;5% cf 352825 3;‘.._... ——.- - --—— —-

-—-~_—
vw--v---u

--
A-Um

W
“"10

V“ ‘““'
, 5,

THREE ,MoNrHs FREE. Catalogue.‘ — ‘ L

To be cont-inuled if you like it. if not|_ 2
we‘ Mai».-lmegd, Weldogg ‘B-
gnud W{d«i'i'c'c§miI£a o'£‘é'a‘£{a{aI{'are 5653

of our writers. -Address Box * FREE

BELLAIRE, on-no. To anyone not familiar with the

Evmcnzsu sum PHILATELISTDULUMBIAN PHILATELIST. ' E"“‘°"“" 3'5" P"'““‘”3' C '1

NEW ox;°RD___pgNNA_ . We will gla.dly.send it ori trial fo two '
‘"

, , . . ., - - mnnthn Tho: m‘no*sMrinsx w€lI f.hon.‘hn : , '
IVLIV unvvnu,-~—:

nun:-.
.

—— — ~——-— 5-,,‘ ~._. l*‘*V—VV’
N.

..,
.7.”

,,,
V,

_

Th 1 H . nh~
~

(1 1 t ugonths: '1‘-he mhgazune wlll t}1en:be 2 w '
Dhi1nte‘I§i(:0?n:):;ra1z(i’n(;u(‘)’n t d's°°m’mu°d‘ Add-re«ss t~he7p“bl‘°9'”°n ' ' *9

A monthly magazine of 12 to ‘.20 pages,
(postal pmfened) at V ‘ . I "4 r

and c‘over. «pi i — _ .uIum.Aun, wxsu; T « V *
ONLY I5 GENTS AYEAR.

S\1n'!e(~onyfo1'np sml.-. ‘ I _ _ ‘ ‘ > t ‘ ’ ;

uAurAx.PmLAn—:u'c MAGAZINE. HAVE W1 as‘*9Wv’*'Can‘ada Rev 7 ‘E -
The -mlv ntnmvt nun!-r in tlie Maritime PI'o\'- ‘

._ -.
> enues' will be pleased to quote

l_;\(-I051. ’.\’lw'nvs1-n‘t|1ne, r.fl;:‘ui1l thr u;:_hnu:. prigésif you mean bgxsiries_s;' Apprdvgl
_r. .(.r..-.‘ m... .-.o mm van: Ad rn.n-9;: -).-an

nu

1 . , .
-'

,1 _ ' ~.
9

»
‘,-

tom.n:ELrl»?f«3f?‘m"f~?%;;aht:(n::3
Sheets sent outswhen-good references

X7’, I )0 III}. ‘CY!!! l\ SD13 ‘ C03 ,3“! \V le I\'(‘ say ' ' ' _ ' ‘X ’
n.‘ t“I‘llIlL:. we ;lr>

It. Alwayaqnlensed to gi_ve u

are g.W.en' upnces arr? low‘ ‘-.

sun1;»c-.rjog-,\‘ 1'er‘.. A , t ' ‘ -\
3 4'

”
‘

.\IUlRH_EAD & VAN MALDER,
JACK ’.rHOMs~0N';

so I-{i)u.s Street. >'» -.
' _ -~ 4 H/u.u=.\x,-‘NLS, Box 255. ' _ Qu'l:'afso_'Qu3_
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q '1‘HE‘CANADI;A.‘N r1;1LA-rr-:L1c MA GA'ZIN“E.» ‘ '

A.

British North América and Unxtei

?_ ->
States, 25% to 35%.

_ CHEAPEST
British Colonies and Foreign,‘ 33m.

to 50%. ' A 1 PACKET

FREE, FREE, All sending fon-any

sheets of rarities of the above stamps’,
and enclosing references. will ‘receive

free a.

EVER OFFERED

UNUSED STAEWPS,
100 - ‘ALL DIFFERENT

sx-:1 or sums

' GUARANTEED to catalogue not less than

. 50 cents.’ Send 3.1: once, i P1j<3e_ Lian
50 Cents.

This packet contains niamy.acar_ce

stamps. and if bought singly would

cost about 85.00. _
'

DEALERS. Send ‘for samples of

my Blank Approval Books. free. They

are by fax: the cheapest‘ and best yet

put. on the market.

H

7’i‘1Kxisr d isrgooli for 3 short time

only. " ' , -,

E. MARKS STAMP 00., BOGERT &. DURBIN CO.,

122 omnm mm. PHILADELPHIA. ‘ 1 1Jss-m nm:AuL sr.,

'{S'i{s};.I}}im. new mix.TORONTO, “‘-"‘ . - CANADA

AUCTION SALES.
Printing‘SEASON 1897.

Our first sale will be held on February

8th and 9th, and will contain a.magni �

cent line of United States and Foreign

Stamps, including sgme of the greajest‘

known rarieties, as well as a line of

medium stamps for, the average collector.

II OUR SPECIALTY

APPROVAL BOOKS

’ AUOIION OATALOGUES

PRICE LISTS Ann gnu. mus or3\’%§'«

Our second sale Will be held late in

February, will containthe finest collection

of United States stamps ever offered at.

public auction. f

OFFICE STATIONERY

LATEST TYPES
S'&’R&"8\‘

WORKMANSHIP

Catalogues of these Sales
AND PRICES

Free of Charge."

Send us

‘(our
name and ;1ddress and we!

shall sen you catalogues of"thcse sale:,_
as well as‘of those which may follow.

Special Terms to Stamp Dealers

.0 9 ' .

WM. RJADAMS
in ADIZLAIDI $1'::~’EAsT, TORONTO

soon smap apcom co.“-
IB EAST 2330 51’. NEW YORK.
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

Place your order now.

COMPLETE CATALOGUE OF

CANADA REVENUE STAMPS.
In March, the first edition of this Catalogue will be out.

The demand for these issues, particularly the former, is well-

known, and it is believed the Catalogue will meet with favorable

attention from collectors. The part devoted to the revenues of

Canada and the Provinces will be found of great interest, and

the pricing forms an important feature of the work.

Ten Cents a Copy, postpaid anywhere.

To be ‘ad from all Dealers, Booksellers, Stationers,
or direct from the publisher '

WILLIAM R. ADAMS.
TORONTO. CANADA.

odJSJRiPTl0N FREE. T. MITCHELL.

4 Adelaide St. E TORONTO. Ont.

I ARGE Stock of Canadian, United
Send your name and address and you

will recexve the ,

States. British Colonies. and

PHILATELIG FREE LANCE 5'

General, at 25% to 60% o the

Cat,:1Iogue.THREE MONTHS FREE.

To be continued if you like it. if not

we will stop it. Muir-head, Weldon

and Widdicombe of Canada. are some

of our writers. Address Bo'x 310, FREE

BELLA|Fi7E,fOH|O; To anyone not familiar with the

EVERGREEN STATE PHILATELISTGDLUMBIAN PHILATELIST.

NEW OXFORD, PENNA. We will gladly send it on trial for two

months. The ma Lznzine will then be

discontinued. Address the publication
(postal preferred) at

The only tho‘:ough‘y independent

philatelic xnngazine on this continent.

A monthly m-xgazine of 12 be '20
pages,

and cover. at IMRTLAND, WASH.

ONLY I5 GENTS A YEAR.

Samnle copy for a postal.

HAV E good assortment Canada Rev-

enues. _W'ill be pleased to quote

prices if you meanbusiness. Approval
sheets sent but when good references

are given. Prices are low.

HALIFAX PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

The only stamn paper in the Murltimc Prov-

inces. Always on tlme, original thruugvhnut.
Subscrhtlnns. 150 per year. Ad rat:-s. 250 an

inch. We nlm to put out a prompt. roarlnlxlc and

reliable tanner at a small cost. mu] when wv say
a thing. we do it. Always pleased to give a

sample <-opy free. JACK THOMSON.
MUIRHEAD 8: VAN MALDER.

no Helm Street. HALIFAX. N.S. Box 255. Qumsxc, QUE.
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CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE
DEVOTED TO STAMP COLLECTING

VOL. III. FEBRUARY, 1897. No. 12.

A ‘HISTORY AND CATALOGUE

OF CANADIAN POSTAGE

AND REVENUE STAMPS.

NOVA SCOTIA.

This Province has 9. stamp about the

same size as anordinary postage stamp

having a crude half-lei:g_th reinesenta:

tion of Justice thereon, holding aloft
TELEGRAEH STAMPS.

balances. one ‘end of name being a.

In 1887, the Canadian Paci Rail-
small weight, and all inside of anoval.

way Telegraph Company issued the

first of their yearly complimentary

stamps. The design is a. map of North

Americn, surrounding this in a. circle

appears
“ C.e,n_a.dig.‘n4. Paci Railway

”

above and “Telegraph
" below. The

date of issue appears at sides in centre

of each stamp.. Stamps are numbered

in red They are in blocks of fuur and

“Law Library” is in curved line at

the top. and immediately beneath, in

gothic letters. is thé word “ Halifax.”

In curved line at the bottom appears
"

25 cents.” Stampis printed in green.

Itwas issued for the purpose of adding

new books to the law library of the

Province.

1879 25c green
perforated, pm up in books.

QUEBEC LICENCE.18-‘$7 Black...........I
..

100

1888 190 1889 82brown
°

1 00

1889 “ 100
QUEBEC ASSURANCE.

1890 “ 100

The Quebec government will redeem1891 n

these siamps it face value, used or1892 u

--..............

unused. In regard to the stamp. it islgba ‘c 75

rectangular. with word "Quebec" in
1894

“ 50

white Vletters across the centre-in an
W5 “ 50

oval frame. Above this in two curved
1898 “ 85

and one straight line is‘ words “As-,
1397 “ 25

surance Licence Stamps,” and below

The uther tvlegraph cmnpuny in the
this the value in words.

Dnminim1—lhe Great North NV»-st.vrn

——-began isszxting their stamps in 1890.
1875 1c green...........;.......... 80.

2c
" 80

1890 Blue-V 1 50 3c
“ 80

1891 Carmine...................... 125 4c
"

40

1892 Olive Green.................. 100 5c “ 25

1898 Ch000late.............. 100 10c
"

65

1894 Dark Green..’...'..........:.. 75 20c "
90

1895 PaleVio1ec...:............... 75 soc " 1oo

1896 Vermilion.................... 50 40c " 125

1897 Light Blue...,, 25 50c “ 125
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1875 SI 8 09 or small. constituted a letter.

82 “ 5 00 FRANK H. BEST.

88
"

6'50 -—- .

84
“ 9 00 NOVA SCOT|A.

85 “ 15 00
—-,

. The series of stamps issued by the

LOWER CANADA RECHSTRA I-ION; Nova Scotia government contemporary

1866 25 with the change of currency in 1860-62

150 red 35:’ have always been exceedingly interesting
80¢ 60

to co1],._~m,, g,ne,.auy' on account of

50 V91'mi1i°n-------«----~--- 2‘? their beautiful designs and exquisite
15° 8°

coloring. Interest in this series have

80° 65. received a new impetus recently owing to

v

QUEBEC REGISTRATION.
the discovery and placing upon the

10
market of the remainders of five values.

1871

155: green
20

These stamps were engraved and

_‘

"

printed by the American Bank Note Co.,
800 35

and were not only in the highest

AN OLD TIMER‘ lsjtyle ol the engraver‘s art at that period,
ut quite equal to any and far superior in

“vhen in 1800 the purchas-mg power
delicacy of design and clearly de

of one don“. was Won}, many times colors and printing to rnuch that this well

that of the present time. the cost of k"°“'“ C°'“P3“Y "35 5'“C° P'°d“‘3¢d-

Vvhen in 1800 the purchasing power

of one dollar was worth many times

that of the present time. the cost of

sending mail matter was extremely

high. To send a. letter from New

York to Poston. or vice-verso. would

require the payment of 18 cents; or

from New York to Washington would

cost 24% cents. The length of time

taken between Boston and \\’ashing-

ton. via New York. would be from 15

to 20 days, according to the season of

the year.

Thr 12% cent Value was known among

old time cnlleétors as the queen of stamps

and‘ is indeed a beautiful engraving. It

has always been a moderately di

stamp to obtain, especially on original

cover, having been used formerly to

England and foreign countries.

One of the finest counterfeits ever pro-

tluced of this stamp, was made many

years ago, but what its history was and

by whom made, I have never been able

to ascertain beyond the fact that 1 found

and purchased three specimens in Mont-

real some three years ago. The engrav~

ing is almost equal to the splendid work-

manship evinced in the original, and the

artist who produced the forgery exhibited

ability worthy ofa better cause. lt may

have been at that time that this

stamp would hecome very rare like its

distinguished predecessor, so much like

it in general appearance, the famous 12

pence of (_3:tna_da. ' .

Business in those days was done in

what would seem to us to-day to be

very primative. for there were no post-

age stamps. no envelopes. no type-

writer, in fact nothing of even the

commonest office furnishings were

used. Each mercham kept his own

books and solely attended to his cor-

respondence. In writing he used a

quill. and when through writing, lot

the ink dry or sprinkled it with sand,

no blotting paper existing.
The letter written. on one sheet as 9.

rule. the paper was then neatly folded

and sealed with wax. addressed. and

then carried to the post o ébxthe e

were no letter boxes then, and postn fro

prepaid. A single sheet of ‘mm-.r, largo

r

just why these forgeries were. never

mnre widely circulated I am also unable

to imagine. as they would readily deceive

even fairly well informed collectors, but
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as a matter of fact they did not, and are

worth for purpose of comparison, and

interest to the specialist in British North

Americans, far more than the original, so

none may fear being swindled by counter-

feit: of Nova Scotia cent stamps, although

there are miserably poor imitationsof the

8 }4 and 10 cents in existence, and also

fair imitations of the I and 2 cent values,

also very scarce like the 11% cent

forgery, and worth far more now than the

originals.

clean the ink fromthe same.

The 8% cents is also a rarity on the

original cover, and is usually found used

to Newfoundland, Cape Breton, and the

United States. The other values, except

the 12% cents, are not so di to

obtain on original letters, but still are

more valuable, and just about hard

enough to secure in this shape to give

zest and interest to collectors of entire

covers.

Taken all in ell, Nova Scotia is, I

believe. a most interesting and satisfac-

tory country to collect, and even the

youngest amateur may now hope to have

it complete some day. although the shill-

ing of the pence issue may give him some

difficulty to secure.

The recent discovery of remainders

has disgruntled some speculators and

large holders of these stamps, but it is a

good thing for the philatelic world, as

many collectors have now the opportunity

of up this set at a small

which may decline still further yet. A

careful examination of the remainders

offered, show them to be genuine origin-

als beyond all doubt, and enquiry at the

American Bank Note Co. show that‘no

reprints have been struck from the orig-

inal plates. I regard the two papers as

two different printings of this issue at

two distinct periods.

—-Philatelic Era.

Premier Murray, in :1 speech delivered

before the House ofAssembly at Halifax,

touched on the matter of the Nova Scotin

remainders. He states that the terms of

sale were that the government would not

divulege the quantities of stamps sold,

but he gave the price they realized.The remainders come as follows :—2

and no cents on white paper; I, 8% and

12% cents on yellowish paper. The 5

cent value being the ordinary domestic

rate, seem to have all been used up, and

none of this value were found unused.

It is easily obtained in a used condition,

however, cheaper than any of the others.

The issue on white paper shows usually

in the thickness of paper,especially on

the 8% cents, which is much thicker than

same on yellowish paper.

In the Nova Scotia House of Assembly

Dr. McKay, leader of the opposition,

asked the government :v—-

Whether the issue of postage stamps,

for which the Province received the sum

of $18,000, was sold by tender or by

private sale?

7 Were said postage stamps sold to a

syndicate or a company?

VWere well known philatelists com-

municated with in connection with the

disposal of said stamps?The no cents on white paper used, 8 )4

cent on yellow, used, 12% cent on white.

new, to cent on yellow. new, and 8%

cent on white, new or used, with the 5

cent on yellowish, either new or used.

are very difficult to obtain and under-

ratsfi copies. I ‘ I _ ‘

What was the total numberof stamps

sold. and the denominationof the various

wamvs? . . .. .
Arértnere any remaining unsold ?

Hon. Mr. Murray said that the sale of

the stamps referred to was brought about

as the result of correspondence with large

dealers in London, New York and Nova

Scotia. He was not in a position at that

moment to say whether the stamps were

The srcent also comes on bluish paper

-—at least bluish on face of the stamp-

caused by a shallow matrice in the plates

and occasional neglect of the printer to
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sold to a syndicate qr company, but while
he had no doubt that more than 'one

individual was interested in the ma.tte,r,

he thought that the sale was made to

one person. ‘He was not in a.p_ositio‘n to

answer the qucstipn as to whether well

kn:.v.1 p‘1il.uelists were comm_u_nic:tted
wit in c-nn.r~ction with the disposal

the >laIn|)S- .

Dr. __McKay. agked whetl1er_ if the;

stampé hgd beer} placéd Lipoh, tl'1e‘r‘i1arkct:
in b‘locks they could not have been dis-

posed ‘of forva larger sum. V .
Hon. Mr} Murray said" that no doubt.

thapa larger amount might. have been
realized for the stamps if they Had been

put on the market o by pne, lwuthle did

not think that would have been good

policy, and it was ;a_ policy ‘he would not

like to see the g.we;m_ment pursue. .

""
7"""|" ' 1-;

In reply to the question as to the total:

niumker --f $iKZl‘l1[)s‘S'()id, ztlli he h.td to _say

was th ll he \v.ts n )I. in gt position It» give‘
the House any information on thatipoint.

He ha-li in his possession 'a communica-

tion ml lresxed to him hy the retiring

l-’mvint:i.tl .\ct'r-13')’. in which’ the cir-

cu l~[.ll1 Vc‘ 2tttcnJi.ug the sztle was

l)t()LI,'iII lo his n nice, and it w.ts sztid that

it w ts iislili ulid r~t nod bi tw: en the

-or we ~ I nc .1 .m I p ll‘C]l£|~CI’,‘ that the exact

q-.1 tn i'y -if st;tm,is sold was not to be

111:1 lg kn-)vI1. This tv.ts cotsitlered an

im,mrmnt condition of the sale, and he

uutlerstoqtl that it‘ was a condition that.

would be insisted upon by any purchaser

w'm eutcretl into business negntiations of

this ch.tr.tcter. .

FORGERIES.

Divers uf our (-nnlembvn':u'ics give

\\':1rniu;; on [In-, subjeu-t uftho fnlluwlng

imilutinns, most of \\’hi(‘h 1-mzmnlo

fmm an Italian suurw-, and some of

which are gum! ennngh tn hu danger-

ous. ’I‘ln-y may he met with unused,

usml, and oh the nrigimll letter! ,

Austria and Austrian ItaIy—em'el-

t)[)('S of 186l,.reprints with forged
;u|c|‘I‘|-.~‘.<I'S am! ohlileralions,

B‘r:\zil—1sL issue, on original letters.

Cup.-' pf Gnoll Hope—tr‘i:uIgu|au', all

values.
<_

.

(:‘un1bia—4p ‘and 6p imperf_; _S_, 1. 2

and‘ (ip, 1880 issue.In repfy to the questimi as to whether

any stzutips remained unsold, he would

say t'1ere were none so far as he wknexr.

This wns all the infornmtion in his pos-

session in respect to the sale of the

st.tmp<. ‘ . _

In uizm lslan‘ds—tho tI1_1‘e¢-. \':11ue.~x.

1m1y—~wit.h fn1_1z:-c_l surclxarge-.~;,
“ Es-

tern "
or

" Eritrea.” ‘

M:un‘ilius.

I\'.nrp1es—-‘all the 'engmve(| stamps, and

some nf the 1861 issue, 'Dr. ‘.\IcK1y said that the question
asked was whether the Province realized

the Zl‘l1QkIl1[ of money from these stamps

that should h we been received. _

Nuvis—lp and 4p,
Nova St-,nli:L—tlm CENTS is.-2119,

PaI'm:1.—18:')9. 80¢. ‘

Sr, l'lx-lmm— all \':u‘i¢-[ix-s nfsurrhargze.

St. Llu-in—v:u'inus, F -
Hon. Mr. Murray said it was (on-

sidered a retnarkahly good sztle had been

made, and he might éay to the hohorable

member that the very people who bought

the st;unps, would be only too glad now

to return them and get their money back,

as down to that time they had not realized

more than a quarter of the sum that they

had paid. Some vendors in New Yurk

and London who were told in con

of the nttmhcr of.slnmps for sale, had

otTered very much less for them than the

parties who' bought
\

em. _

Siri1y—1858.

’T‘rinidad.

'l‘.;~I' I
-3

--‘1<'I1Ili. 3 NH‘,

7.ulnI:uIu|—furg«-e-. sunrclmrge-. nnv Ssh

ofGwat Britain. - .<

'/.nri«-h — k ‘\tIIZI'l'.

6 7

‘_‘ \'m°inus types.

A title list, tn w-hich \\'t' |1:l\‘(£V nn dumb!

“ and utlwrs
"

rnay shortly lw udclml, if

the ingvniuus lllzl|ll|f;wtlll‘0l' of them

dnv-s .uL n-c. iv. mum: aun-1.tiun ‘frmn

[[18 lLn..n.L-A {).{.|»'\:.—b «um-uu._).
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Stamiard Stump Co., St. Lnuisa; E. T.

Pzlrkc-I‘, Bclhlcln-In, P:l.; apccilm-n page

of blank nllmm frnm P .\l. Wmsiclfcr,

Chicago ; C, F. R9Llxf11chs,VV:xshiugtun,
D.C. 5

THE CANADIAN

PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

WM. R. ADAMS; "

-
‘- ‘Editor.

OFFICE:

MR. Wu1ter'McMahon, of Toronto,
has put on the market an album for

Camulian Revenue stamps. This will

be welcomed by collectors everywhere,

9% ADELAIDE ST. EAST. TORONTO.

ANNUAL Sunscnnvrxon IN Apvuzcn
SPEAKING of the revenues of Canada,

othe demand is reported extraordinarily
active at the present time, There are

now published tliree catalogues" of the

revenue stamps of Canada, one by Mr.

Ketcbeson, another by Mr. Adams,and

a,n0tlurr is just announced by Mr. Hall

Thu stamps are \'t‘l‘_)' utIx':u-tive, and no

collectorshould overlmrk them, as in

the near future some of them will be

almost uuobtuimtblc.

To Canada and United States. 25 cents.

Other countries. 25 cents. or 1/1.

ADVERTISING RATES

"
"

Of1e~inch, per month. 50~cen1:s.

Half Column, $1.30; Page,

All advertisements in advance. Rates

on contract on application.

VVE have a mm of red Ontario Law

stan1psN'in :1 part perfnmtcd ('.nlI(‘”ti0h_'

They are the first we have ever svcn in

this condition, and were fuund among

a loose lot of several thous:u1(l_

' THE Scott Stamp and Coin Co. have

favurvd us with a. copy of tlmir Inlc-r-

natimml Cntalugllo», for lhuse whu are

not collec-Ling the many \‘m‘ic-tivs whiclu

appmu‘ of many stmnps. 'I‘hc hunk is 2.

m.~u'\‘1-.| nf ch-;:pnvss,and shouhl

plenty of purclmsvrs.

Tm; Philatelic Canadian has been

appointed o organ of the Domin-

ion Phil-at.»-.li«-. Association.

Tm-: Tnronlo Phil}m-.lic cum has dis-

banded until next fall.

IN our next. issue will appear a. gcmd
installment of the article on Canadian

P.-sI:1;.r,e Stamps. . MR. L. M. SI-aultlc-1', of Lnndnn. ()nt.,

fm'mc1*ly WU“ known in stamp cirm-la-5:,

is I'epm-ta.-:l1ulm\'c. rmirud from slumps

ant‘. In-en appointed nmn:|2cI' of the

:\(‘|vur1ising tleparlmeut of the London

Daily News.

CANADA is to have :1 (-0n1nwmorati\*e

postage stamp in hmmr nf the Qm-4-n‘s

Jubilve. It will he in use for a limitvd

pvriml «mlv, when they will he with-

dmwn frnm use.

ONTARIO is nut to Imve a l‘1-m-im-ial

society after :1”. at least so say its pro-

nnm-rs. It is just as well that such is

the case. as t.\vn nntinnal snciutios are

plenty fur the l)omininu_

THE Philatvlic Jnurlml nf (iroat.

Brilain nmv'ha~4 :4. new 1-ditur in the

persun of M1‘. G. B. Ull¢*l'S1,()f Mun-

chvsztcw. Mr. J. Svott Slukes, the first.

editor, having n.-tired,

A NOTICE fmm the p1'9sidenI of the

Caha41ian.R|1i|z(teli('Assuuialim) will 1,...

found printed elsexvhterc. ()ur’Eugl1.~h
cousins lw.li::\‘ie that undvr the landw-

ship of Captain \V,IIl'tvl0, C:‘l1:l(l.'t will

have a stamp society of \V'l1iuh om-. can

be mmld.
>

.

IT is rr»pm't<-d in curtain quarters on

what is (:nnsM0l'e(l goud :uItlm1'it_\‘,that.
annllu-1' weekly stamp papvr will he

in Ihel)<)n1iniunin 21shun-t, time.

It, has gund hm-king and two

leading de:1lr1's lmve given it a. liberal

slmve of their palmnagv.

PRICE lists h:w(: been )‘u(5<>i\'erl frnm

S.cn§t.Sramp 2_md.‘(‘oin (‘o_, Nvw Ym k ;

Bright & Sun, Bournemouth, England ;

OUR snhscription list now places our

p:1po1‘:m‘mng the foremost, of Canada.

Are you oneof them Y ~ ._‘
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TO THL MLMBERS

Canadian

PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION

00000

ELECTION OF OFFICERS A/VD OFFIC/AL ORGA//.

N ominagions for the following offices will be received by

the undersigned up to the 17th of April, next.

President.

Vice-President.

Secretary-Treasurer.

Exchange Superintendent.

Librarian.

Counterfeit Detector.

Three Trustees.

Of Organ.

Elections will take place in April. Members are

requested to give the above their careful consideration, and to

send in their nominations not later than the date mentioned.

ERNEST F. WURTELE,

President C. P. A.

Quebec, Box 1117.
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APPROVAL SHEET DEPARTMENT
I guarantee to give collectors pztronizing the above depart-

ment. honest value. Unlike most dealers. I do not send stamps on

approval lroadcaet and trustto luck in getting paid for them. I buy

for spot cash and sell only on the same terms.

SEND 25C, 50C, $|.00 OR $2.00.
And receive GOOD value in stamps, nicely mounted on sheets,

QUANTITY AND QUALITY GUARANTEED. Stamps being

good value, I wish it to be understood that they sre not returnable.

By this system I have no losses. and the cash-in-advance purchaser

gets the best value at the lowest possible price, and from present and

past experience, this system is undoubtedly the most satisfactory to

all. Remember that your correct address willbe inserted free inmy

“ STAMP Ds:ALs:a’s AND CoLI.nc'rox’s Dnmc'ronY." Don’t fail to

send it.

E. L. EEZARIJ,

Stamp Importer and Pln'lateZz'c Publislzer,

Box I '79. MONTREAL, CANADA.

Unused British Colonials.

And
oi! CoHcc 

Cash.

what can you offer us?

STANDARD STAMP Co.
wcouroann-.0.

4NICHOLSON PLACE, ST. LOUIS. MO.

Mm: condlllon. Postnge
extra. Orders under

Twenty-Five ents dcclllled.

Bgrbgdosus-2 idoncd.................... 14

~ V96.1farthlnum................. _4--:

Brlt.South Afrk-,n.l&x>',§d 0

“ “ “ “ Id ,4

“ " “ “ 2d on

Ch|mba.l896.1gn
06

“ “ 2|. !:'v

CyQ{ua.‘¥:¢8g-Sgdlgam
-- --‘xpa fI'ffiffffIIIIIIIIIIIIIII oé;

Falklandlslanda.1896,1d.................. 05
“ “ “ 09

Fig!Inlands.W96.1d........................
('4

GI rnltnr.l}l‘l3.
09

GT8llt\d!l.]l.:9“g,:1}............................ 3?
Gwa11or.1m.f2ga .. . ..

11

" SvI'vI(-e,1u95,§a 03

“
“ “ la U9

Johore.1R!a6,Juhllee. ..

02

Mn.urlt.lus.)r0l
M

“ IR93.i Ii

"

1'¥95,8t'
03

New South Walea,“0.S."{d 03

Pahnmz.‘ut*n5.8c............................ 05

Se-.lnuzor.D-195.30 05

Gunge‘-I Fjonpz.1&5,8c..................... 05

TrlI‘1}dad.l8$3§.

WE WILL SEND.

Rocky Mountain Stamp.
On trial for six month: for only

100.
U29 Seventeenth Street. DENVER. Col.

NOW I8 IHE HME
To join Canada's oldest and best

Stamp Collectors‘ Society officered by
men of large lexfyerience. who have the

interests of col actors at bent. being
themselves collectors.

......\...... ...-...
,.

" “ 05

~~ ‘j i§p...... ..

10

For hundreds of other bnrpnina, an-o Philatelic

Messenger, quarterly, lzca. yr-nr. 51- at. m = zrcv

with cvarv number. Afpnroval books. lwst dis-

countn. Commercial re erences required. For further information. address

the President. Ca E. F. Wurtele,

Quebec City, Que ec.

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

OAK HILL. Clnrlotte Co.. New Brunswick.
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Canada

Revenues

These are the Stamps that are now
“ all the go."

We have had many letters from American dealers who

desire to stock up with these handsome stamps. This

proves the wisdom of buying now. .

Some dealers selleat a discount from Ketcheson’sA

Catalogue. We endeavor to sell cheaper than others,

and our approval books contain a magni variety,

at prices to make you buy. V‘

Sena’ for a book, and also give references.

Fifty per :cent.
Is the discount allowed on British Colonials, old 3:}

Canada, United States (postage and revenues), and all

better class of Foreign stamps.

Other books priced at net, and bargains. '

Ketcheson’s Revenue Catalogue, 25 cents. {
Adams’ Revenue Catalogue, 10 cents. f » ‘ o

Send Want Lists. 0

WILLIAM R. ADAMS,

7 ANN STREET, TORONTO‘, CANADA.

9$?x§€3€§§€§
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$l.00 WORTH OF GUBAN STAMPS
GenerallyFREE !!

Missing"To increase our circulation, we will

give
free to every new subscriber to the

ASTERN PHILATELIST. a set of 16 var

unused Cuban stamps, catalogued by
Scot 56th at 81.00. A stumped. self-

direcsed envelope must be included with

theremittance The EASTERN PHIL-

ATELIST is theoldest stamp magazine
in America. 16 to 24 large pages every
month. Terms — 25 cents per year.

Subscribe now. the supply of stamps
is limited.

Canada registration, 2c verm... 8 15

Canada. O .
..

.
..

1 25

Brazil. 1894. 500 reis 8

— 700 —- 85

—-1000 — 12

Egypt, 1892 .10 piastres
. . ..

10

Great Britain. ’90. Jubilee env.

with card 1d* blue, entire.. 40
F. H. PINKHAM, Publisher,

Hawaii, 1864, 180 red"
. . .. . .

.
. .

70
NE\VMARKET. NJ-L

Italy, 18"n2. 21 scarlet. .
...

10

[OVA SONIA. BENT EIEEN, UNUSED, PERFECT... 2 00

I CAN SUPPLY Persia. I891. 7s grhy 6

— l4sorange......... 20

— 1894.16srose 20Collectorswithmany rare and scarce

stamps. Send a. want. list. Belgium Postal Pkg. Sf yellow.. 15

Germany, 1862, {gr black
. . . . . . 80Will exchange for your duplicate:

or pay highest cash price for them. North Germany, 1838, lkr green
rouletbed................... 8

George Hughes,
1 ELM puxcz,

TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.

Greece. 20c blue (Scott No. 110,
lightcorners!).... 85

India, 1883, on HSM, 89. mauve 6

S’-S’».’S'S'&?x’

W. SELLSCHOPP 8:. CO.,The Herald-Exchange
108 ST. CKT(').\' STREET,

AMPLE COPY FREE

SUPERB MONTH Y

UBSCRIPTION, 25¢

SAN FRANCISCO, - - California.

GET ‘THE BEST.The Greatest Advcrtlalng Medium.

Rates—' inch, mo; 1 inch. 350: 2 inches, mo;
3 hu-hen. Me: 1 vol. $8: ) mute. $4.50; 1 page,
(:8, tm-he-a).t8.75. Address

If you want to keo-p infurmed, you
must be It subsvribur tn the

M. TAUSIG. Manager.
PHILATELIC NEWSLETTER.

It nnly casts Cnmulizm (7uHu(2luI's 25¢ a.

ymtr. Sa.I1\p|u free. Address

9 East ms srmm. . NEW iroax. N.Y.

WICK’S

GEO. W. ARC‘-HARD, Mng Ed.,
24: Buton Block ' -7 ~ .\(I~NNEAPOLIS, MINN.

NEW 32 PAGE PRICE LIST READY.

cnmzsr svzn PUBLISHED. sun rm.

Canada Revenues "" AMERICAN GOLLEGTOR.
FINES'P stock in America. at 40%. By

collecting these beautifuland scarce

stamps before next catalogue you can

save mnnoy. A sure investment that

pays. Try this packet on spec.

No. 1 contains 25 var Bill and Law

Stamps. includinza. dollarvalue. Cat.

value $1.50. Price 25c.

A large illustrated monthly for

hilateliscs. one year and a copy of

gcot 57th Stamd_ard Catalogue. for

only 65 cents. postfree. The Cata-

lozues will be mailed as soon as they
areissqed. _ l _ _M‘

Xg copy of the American

Collector. free.

ALFRED F. WICKS, R. M. MILLER,

872 Hortan St. LONDON. ONT PINEY CREEK. ' - Maryland.
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‘MANITOBA LAW STAMPS, NOW READY

3:23:51.'a:;:;.-::‘.. .2‘ -'"-".l
‘"" ‘°"""

;;f{:.’p::'::.“:::3;!“‘a::a":.:":*:;:::‘.:£:a::°:: _P0S1ilgC Stamp C3l310£ll€
Price 58 cents, posurcc.

British North America and United
Better than ever. Full description of

re-p7'nts given Almost all stamps
pl-nod unusr-d and used. 650

pages7000illust.rat.ions. The Standar of

all the world.

States, 25% to 35%.

British Colonies and Foreign, 33§z,L

to 50%.

State reference.
NEW PRICE LIST FREE.

FREE, FREE, All sending for the

above at once will receive free a. set of

stamps catalogued 1696 edition at 50c.

Our new illustrated price list. contain-

mg 80 pages, sent free on

application.

80 new Packets, ranging from 25 cents

to 8100. and in(-lmiing 21 non-

duplioating Packets at

$1.00 each.

750 New Sets of Stamps. cheaper than

ever before.

United States War Dept. 9 varieties in

mint condition. unused cat. 82.40

per set, as long as they last.

75c a. set.

Canada. O Sealed. used, 80c.

MARKS STAMP CO. VVe can supply anything in the line of

postage stamps from the com-

monest to the rarest.

I89-I'll IIDGAUL ST.,

TORONTO, - ~ CANADA.

SCOTT STAMP & COIN 00. ‘"’

13 EAST zano 51'. NEW vonx.

Wmted torpurchue
forspot cash all kinds of

atumna. slng _v or In quantities, revenue and

poatage.

$155.00
CHEAPEST

for $20.00
PACKET

Canada'srarest revenue stamps are

Ten, Twenty and Thirty Dollars Law

Stamps (1890) of the Provinceof Quebec
and are priced in Ketcheson’s Standard

Catalogue at One Hundred and Fifty-

Five Dollars for the set. I have some

late instock now. and for

EVER OFFERED

UNUSI-‘D STAMPS,
I 00

ALL DIFFERENT

50 Cents.

Twenty Dollars

This packet conhinn many ICIICO

lumps, and if bought singly would

cost ubout 85.00.

you csn buy a. set. Only in law suits

causing large costs were these stamps

used. and as they have been obsolete

for several years, their value will rise.-
This offer is good for a short time

only.
Cnmdn Revenues in Approval Book: 3: 157

dlnconut. «British Colonies. Cnmdhn. United
States postage and revenuen, at {term 60 to as per
cent discount.

BOGERT 8:. DURBIN CO.,

m mmur mad, HIILADILPIIIA,

WM. R. ADAMS, 7 Ann St. TORONTO, Can.
nu IIASSAII mm, IEVI YORK.
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Canadaregstration. 2c verm. ..' 8 15

Canada. 0 cially Sealed 1 25

Brazil.1894.500reis........... 8

— — 700 — 35

— -1000 -- 12

Egypt. 1892 10 piastres . . . . . . . . 10

Great Britain. ’90. Jubilee env,

with card Id’ blue, entire.
.

40

Hawaii, 1864, 18c red‘ . . . . . .
.

. . 70

Italy. 1852. 21 scarlet. . .. .. . . . . .
10

um sum. 3! am mu. unuszn. warm... 2 on
Persia. 1891, 7s gray 6

— — 14sorange......... 20
— 1894.16srose 20

Belgium Postal Pkg, 8f {e1low.. 15

Germany, 1862, {gr blac 80
North Germany. 1838, lkr green

rouletted.......... 8

Greece. 20c blue Scott No. 110,
lightcorners! 85

India, 1888, on H M. 8a mauve 6

W. SELLSCHOPP & CO.,
100 Stockton St. SAN nqasw. CAL.

Postage Stamp Catalogue
Price 58 Cents, postfree.

THIS
will be ready sometime between

November 1st and November 15th,
and in its general appearance,will closely
resemble its predecessors, except that

postal cards will be omitted entirely, and

will be published in a separate volume,

sometime in November or December.

A feature of the new ed_ition will be the

addition uf all minor varieties of type,

slircharge, ctc., and the Catalogue will

be, more than ever, :1 convenient hand-

book for all classes of collectors.

Following our practice of some years

past, we are prepared to supply Advance

Sheets in forms as delivered to us by the

primer, at the. price of $5.00 for the full

set. The first forms will be ready" for

delivery on September 1st.

SCOTT STAMP & MIN 00. L"

13 Eur zann 51‘. NEW YORK.
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Ganada

Revenues

on APPROVAL.

AN ACT YOU’LL NEVER REGRET DOING

Send for a selection of these stamps at a moderate

price. All lots to be returned in TEN DAYS with your

remittance for those retained. All customers are S}$erz'all_1'

Requesled to observe this rule, as owing to the large demand

for these stamps, our stock. large as it is, is heavilytaxecl

to meet the demands of customers now, and as the Season

advances, the demand will be greater than ever.

15 varieties Cannda Revenues 10

Adams’ Cnnnda. Revenue Catalogue HI

Quebec Registration Beaver. 5c. 15c and 300. cat. 81.50.. . . . .

38

Canada Revenues, a. specially lot. listed About 820.00.
..

2 7?»

Get a copy
of my Catalogue (10 cents postpaid), you

can deduct Twenly cents from the sixty cent order you

send in from Catalogue, so you get more than it for nothing.

YIIINI. IR. AIDIXIVIS,
7 Ann Street, TORONTO. CANADA.
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Washington. copied from a painting made in I795 by

]a_s_.__Pca_le. _ _ _'
The three-quarter face bust as shown

on the ten and twelve cents stamps of

both 1851-56 and I86!-68, are from a

painting by Gilbert Stuart in 1796. This

Stuart was the most prominent American

painter of that time, and so far as

vignettes of Washington are concerned,
is to the present day, since this picture

has been re-produced several hundred

times on bank notes, stamps, coins,

medals and various other illustrated

articles.

I
N looking over acollection of vignettes

of George Washington, which were

copied from paintings and busts taken

from life, an idea struck me that the

artists or sculptors of the ‘pro etc.,

of “The Father of his Country
”

are, by

name, not known to many stamp collec-

tors, although all know the face of the

first American president. To all it will

be interesting to know who were the

famous delineators or chiselers of por-

traits which adorn so many varieties of

the stamps of the United States.

The medallionon the twenty-tour cent

stamp of the two series 1851 and 1861,

show the same portrait, but taken from

the opposite side, which change gives

pleasing variety to portraits of him who

could not tell a lie.

The collection of vignettes that lie‘

before me are twenty-eight in number,

and fully one~half of them have been

reproduced on the postage or revenue

stamps of the great republic The ninety-cent denomination of the

1851-6 series is a very handsome stamp,

bearing a full bust reproduction of a

painting mode in 1793 by Wertmuller, a

noted Swedish painter, who came to

America (Philadelphia) in 1876. At this

period Washington was 6| years of age.

Look at the stamp of same valuefor next

series (1861-68). In viewing the features

ofthe face closely, you are led to think

that it is taken from a later design, but

such is not the case——in fact it is the

reverse. _This portrait is taken from a

painting by Edward Savage, made from

life, in 1785.
,_

The two cent denominationof the cur-

rent issue postage is taken from a bust

moulded by Hondau in 1785, who came

to America for that express purpose from

France. This bust has on other occa-

sions been brought into use as model for

the engraver, but maybe we had better

commence at the foot of the stamp list,
which bears a portrait of our subject,
and by so doing, can cover space more

rapidly. The three cent stamp of 1851-

56 was also‘ taken from the model of

Hondau, and to all appearances the same

denominationof the issue 1861-68 is from

the same bust, but it is by some (who are

supposed to know) thought to have been

The pro on the three-ccht stamp of

1870-88, is from a bust modelled in 179:
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by Ceraechi, an Italian sculptor of some

note, who came to America in 1790 with

the idea of erecting a monument to the

American revolution.

Neglected Fields.

0NCE a collector obtains a fair-sized

collection, he notices that during

past years different countries have, in

turn, been eagerly sought for, that at an

earlier time were neg.;lected., Knowing

this, the wise collector in many cases

uses his own judgment, and collects only
such countries as may appear to him

likely to be difficult to complete at a

later date.

The two-cent denomination of 1883-7

are from the best by I-Iondan, of which

the current issue of the same value is.

The pro on the stamped envelopes

that bear the head of Washington were,

up to 1870, reproduced from the mould-

ing by Hondan. Even the series of I870

(Reay) were only slightly changed from

the previous issues. What next? applies just as well now

as to the future.One of the most beautiful of the many

embossed stamps of Washington is that

known as die B of the issue of 1874. It

is a re-production of a bas-relief in

gypsum, made about 1798. The clear-

ness of the die is very fine. The sculptor

or moulder of this has-reliefwas George

Miller, of Philadelphia.

Canada has lately been receiving more

than the usual attention, and the jubilrc
issue of bulb Canada and Newlnundlzmtl

will be the means of many new collecu-rs

entering the field of stmnps.

A branch in Canada that has come in

considerable demand is that of revenue

collecting. Some ofthe difficultieswhich

most collectors h:i\‘e had to surmount in

this branch is in possersing a. catalogue

giving the denominations and market

value of the stamps. The lack of an

albumbuilt after the design ofthe famous

International has hindered not a few from

collecting these stamps.

Another pro is seen on the

three cent stamp, same issue, known as

die C. This ‘painting, by Mdlle de

Brechan, was painted in 1789. This

portrait looks many years younger, of

course. but it is not only that which

changes the appearance of the face~—the

posture ‘of the head is different. the

arrangement of the hair is di but

at the'same time, unless you look very

closely, you will, perhaps, not notice that

it varies so much from former dies A and

B.

‘The catalogue is well cov_/ered lny
Adams’ and Ketchcson’s catalogues, the

latter also covering the postal issues of

Canada and Provinces.

As to an album, the best way is to

mount stamps in a blank album, whereby

a much better effect can be obtained by

displaying the stamps in odd combina-

tions. This is the manner in which most

all the collections of these stamps that I

know of are arranged, and their owners

are quite proud of their possessions.

In die D ofthis issue we have another

pro which is a poor reproduction of a

painting by James Peale in 1793.

The portraits on the document stamps
of the four different issues are from

paintings by Stuart made in 1795.

The pro on the stamps of 1378 for

propriatary goods is reproduced from the

paihting by Mdlle de Brechan. Many
other busts and portraits of Washington

are to be found on stamps, such as the

match and medicine series.

The most popular .stamps are those of

the smaller sizes, such as Billand Quebec

Registration stamps.

A good collection can be gathered

quickly at a moderate outlay of “cold

cash,” but some of the varieties cost no

tri sum.

FRANK H‘. BEST.

Read P:-enzium 0 else- The handsomcst stamps of the whole

series.a*re the Supreme Court, and nextwhere.
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to these come the three issues of Bill

stamps and New Brunswick Law series.

If you have not yet started collecting

these stamps, think over the matter.

1829—-The Postmaster - General be-

comes a. member of the President's

Cabinet.

1834—Rai1r0ads first. carry mails.

1839-1-Envelopes for letters first used.Collectors use their own judgment

more now than ever before, and while

one individual may nothing in U.S.

and Canada revenues, dozens express the

great pleasure they in collecting

these stamps. One great advantage is

the lack of minor varieties, which are the

bane of many collectors. In revenues,

all this is doneaway with—one stamp, as

a rule, representing every Variety.

1847-Theuse of postage stamps tirst.

authorized. Postage 5 cents.

1851—3c for distance Imdvr 3‘, 03

miles becomes letter rate.

1852—Congress passes an act provid-

ing for stamped envelopes.

1855—Regist1'ation of lettersa.lln\v(-4|.

1858—St.reet. letter lmxes are set up in

Boston, and first,m'erlaudmail between

St. Louis and San Franviscu esta|)|islu-cl

JOSEPH KENNY. 1861-—Me1'(‘lmndiseadmittedto mail.

j_ ]863—Re(-eiving lmxes ztuthurized.

U-5- Postal "i5t°W- 133$:iii セ Ẵ セ

1639——Post o estnblislied in city ca;é,:.;' delivery by ]e“er_cal_ri‘_1_
of Boston‘ ’ in cities of 50 000 population

1f‘»72—A monthly mail to Boston es-
1873_lc limgt cards “ppm”,

“hushed by govemmentof New York‘
1883—Post:tge on

first-clas-s mail re-
lG92—Posta.l

syljstem
for the American

ducal m 20 *0”.
colonies ro'ect:e . - . . . _ .. _

17w_PE)osga1sysbemf0‘_theAmericnn l88.>—bpec|al delivmy atttltotuzul.

colonies established. Ff
l717—A mail route putinto operation Canada Jubilee ‘S5113-

becween Boston. Mass.. and Willinms- :-

hurg. Va.. transmitting letters in four ' M UCH ill-l€€li"t,'and U"‘ul'l€ h-"*5 be?"

weeks, brought zunungst collectors by

1737—Benjamin Frnnklin made the the manner in which this issue has been

Deputy Postmaster-Genet'al for the placed on sale to the public.
C010nieB- In the p'ace dealers both in the

175-'3“F1‘9-“kl”! becomes the D€‘P11t.Y Dominion and the United States pre-

P09tm“3l591"Gen9“" {°"Ame"i°9~ sumed that the old method of selling

In the p'ace dealers both in the

Dominion and the United States pre-

sumed that the old method of selling

each one what they wanted, would pre-

vail, and advertised sets from %C to lot,

%c to 50c, and %c to $1, at exceedingly

low rates—barely Ioff, over face value-

but they were not trying to bene them-

selves, but collectors.

l7:')1S——Stages carry the mails between

Philadelphia and New York.

1777-Continentul (longress passes a.

resolution appointing an inspector of

dead letters

1782——Ra.t-e of postage by Con-

tinental Congress for single letters

ranging from 4.7 cents under60 miles,

to 14.8 cents for 200 miles, and 8.4

cents for each additional 100 miles.

It is a positive fact that no dealer in

Toronto sent out any }4 or 6c after the

first week. simply because they could not

buy at :1 reasonable price. and orders out

of town were coming in to buy at 75c

each. People in US. and Canada send-

ing payment for Jubilees received all the

values except these, and some consider

themselves as having been “

done,” while

1794—Letter‘carriers are employed at

the discretion of the Postmaster-

General to deliver letters on payment

of two cents for each letter.

1810—General post-o eslahlislml

at Washington.
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the majority thank their stars they ever

got a glimpse ofa Jubilee issue. and me

excegdingly happy and content Wilh what

they‘ received.

Provisional Stamps.

In a short article ‘we shall endeavor to

show you the causes‘ which led to the

surcharging of stamps and which made

them provisional. that is, brought into ll:C

on and fur special-occasions, during the

last twelve years, I886 97 inclusive.

So far as we know all dealers willingly

refunded, to..anyone not satis but

collectors should bear in mind that it IS

not the fault ofdealers that these missing

varieties could not be ol)tain_ed, but the

fault of the post office department in not

selling them to the public. Collectors

should also remember that most all these

values will at any time bring more than

than was paid for them, and in the full

season, when business becomes active,

they will more clearly see this point.

Meantime, any collector who wants the

M. 6 or 8c, should buy same at any {air

V

Theic is, perhnps,no branch of philnlely

more intererling than the svudy of slnmp

history, which relalcs in many ways tn

the political hislot y 0! the world. l’rm-i-

simml stamps may l)e(Ii\'i(le<l into rl:ts~(-s

but to be more to the paint, we will men-

tion seven claéses, which will practically

cuver the ground. _

These .'tre—(I) stamps issued, sur-

charged, during :1 temporary failure of

supplies generally used; (2) stamps issued

during at change in the rates of postage ;

(3) stamps issued in time of \v.'tr——very

fortunately there have been very {cw wars

among stamp»issuiug countries, but a few

stamps are known that come under this

heading; (4) stamps issued by a provi-

sional government ; (5) stamps tetnpor-

arily issued on the introduction ofa new

or independent postal system : (6) those

issued on the z1l)solLtte' transfer uf the

ownership of :t comztry. Within the last

twelve‘
years very

few cuiiiitries lime

changed hands where both parties u~ed

postage stamps. (7) stamps issued ouing

to .1 previously curtent series liaving been

forged. Of these there are less than any

of the preceding. There may be added

a ninth class—stamps issued at the time

of changing from one specie of money to

another, as note the Ceylon stamps of

1884-90, but the seventh branch ,\\‘iI|

epitomize everything required.

Since penning the foregoing reliable

information has come to hand that a few

thousand sets from Qgto soc, and from § to

..

'".<f.?
"

$1 will go on sale in ortlerthat collectnr§

may get a chance to buy what they wam.

Every collector should place his order

with a reliable dealerat once, in order to

have same at an early date. The

stamps go on sale week of August 9th,
and will not last long owing to the fact

that they are distributedall over Canada.

The American Bank Note Co. have to

turn in to the Governmentalotofstamps

(made from NEW plates) at end ofAugust

being the installment of their con-

tract which came into force July 1st. At

present n6 one knows whether the new

‘stamps are the old issue of i872»9oire-

engraved, or an entirely new set of

stamps. In either case the jubilee set

does not conflict with the new issue.

In this class it is almost safe to say that

more than‘ the majority is by the

colonies of Britain, but to start in proper

order, we shall start with the %c on I2

Argentine Republic. This issue was

caused by supplies not coming to hand

when expected. Barbadoes of 1892 %d

on 4d brown was due to this fact.

About all complete sets have already
been sold.

J. B. Smpson. (To be Comlmwd.)
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THE CANADIAN the new design has been zgpproved of

ly the Postmaster-General. It is n

portraitof Her Majesty as she a ppcxn rd

at the coronation. The pom-nit hns

been engra.ved_ from a photo procurc :1

during the J ceremonies. nud

bearing the Queen’s uuto;:r:x;»1|. The

corners! of the stamps v he m.-.ple

leaves. '

PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

PUBLISHED EVERY MONTH.

THOS. P. ADAMS, - Editor.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

JOHN R. HOOPER has been _trans«
ferred to Kingston Penitentizn-3' owing

to a riot among the prisoners in the

St. Vincent de Paul Prison. He. how-

ever. thinks this transferance mes ns :L

speedy release. The present Minister

of Justice—Sfr Oliver Mowat—will

shortly retire. and as a new Minister

will be appointed to the vacancy.

it is altogether likely that Hooper will

again have petitions presented for a

‘pardon.

United Stntesnnd Canada. yearly Me

To any part of the world, 1/ = 250.

Qubscriptious may be sent in uuust-d stamps.

Sulm-rl]-tiona must Iaegin wlth the current. Issue.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Mwith . Your.

One-Quarter Pn;:c........‘ :2.‘5O 8:54.00

()neIn(-ll...................... J45 7.00

’I'woIn(-.hes.................... 1.5’) 12.00

Half[’ag.re..................... 4.132) 38.00

8.00 u5.t‘0

lhulsoti E'!lmH,| wlll lw n(-(~r“vtctl for tnnvuuvts

under cw: dnilnra. harm-r amv-unrn should he

80:)! by rm: alerc.-(1 letter or mun-_v order. ~ HENRY Glmmu-21.. :1 prominent New

York dealer. passed this life a few

weeks. aged 35 years. He was born in

Bremen. Germany. and as :L lnusicinn.

visited malny parts of the world. His

stamp business has 1-ecn bought by :1.

syndicate. while Crawford Ctlpetl. the

editor of
" Post O becomes the

manager. and will alsdcontiuue the

stamp mont.hl_\‘.

\\'1- wnll vxchmuze mm or twu (--mics with all
phllatcllc 1 u|:li<-ntnons. .

Atldn-ss (-mnmu-ticnt.in::u to

The Canadian Philatelic Magazine,
9 Adelaide Street East. 'rcnon'ro.~cA1I.

RI-:G.\I:m.\'u the Czumdinn Jubilee

ixsueTwe lmvc pleasure in quotirig the

opinion of John \V. Scott3~—“Stnmp
papers throughout the worldhave been

nnathemntizing the Jubilee issue of

Canada. and yet. this same series-has

done more to popularize and‘ revive

stump collecting in that country than

all the stamp papers ever published put

together." A

A .*‘-HORT time ngo Mr. Dodge. who

publishes the “(Iolumbi.--.n Philntelist”

bought R. M.‘ 2\1iller’s “American

Collector. and now comes the Inter

.news
that "The Rocky Mountain

Stamp” has alsobeen purchased. Mr.

¢Dodge, for the present. will contlinulc
the three as sepamte publications. V

COLLE(,"I‘Ol!.‘l o£Canadarevenues will

be interested to know that an entirely

new issue of these stamps are now in

process of engraving at Ottawa.

Om: Libernl Government (me having

everything made new in_ Ottawa by

the‘Americzm Bank Note Co, :Already

new one and two dollars Dominion
bank bills have appeared, and now

comes the important announcement

that in two months, or thereubouts, we

are to h:w_e a. new issue of. postage

stamps. The Jubilee issue _has been

exhausted some weeks now‘ and the

old 1871 issue is again in use, but the

quantity on hand at Ottawa is rapidly

decreasing. According to press reports

. ONE of 'I‘oronto’s well-known young

men, Mr. Charles Bailey. manager’ of

the Collectors‘ Stamp Co.. has become

a permanent resident in the vicinitypf

Chicago. _ '

THE demand for Canada Jubilee

stamps is greater than ever. now that

the issue is entirely exhausted. Those

who talk of. the issue as "sp'eculativec”
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escape. Anyone reiding this notice

with a blue mark, will be reminded

that they have what, doesnot belong to

them. otherwise fuil information fur

the benefit of others will appear in the

next issue. A

show how little they know of actual

facts. We know of phrcels having

seventy dollarsinstamp: on one parcel

clone. so those who cannot afford to

buy a. full set, can buy the cheaper

sets before they rise in value.

L. M. Suzanna is the manager of

the Johnstown Stamp Co. He formerly

resided in London. .

A Reminiscene.

It was a unique occurrence that recently
befell B—-—. His advertisementsappear

constantly in large numbers of papers

throughout the country stating his desire

to buy all kinds of.slamps.

I. A. Mekeel is now sole proprietor

of the “ Weekjy Stamp News.”

In order to largely increase our sub-

scription list, we make several offers to

subscribers on another page. These

offers will not be continued long.
In the course of a year many queer

things happen, as, for instance, one

paper published his ad. to read “

25.00 :1

hundred paid for jubilee stamps,” with

the result that he was in receipt of quan-

tities (in some cases, entire sheets) of Ic

stamps unused being sent him, and the

parties very eager to know how many

more he wanted. Postmasters in small

towns offered their stocks—but they had

no %, 6 or 8c-but one postmaster had

some 8c ones which he would dispose of?

at the remarkably low (?) price of $5.00
each ! It would have been amusing, but

it cost some money to return the stamps

to their owners. -

Tm: demand at present is Canadian

revenues, and some d are doing

an immense trade in these stamps.

WM. R. Anaus reports that the first

edition of his Canada Revenue Cata-

logue is aboutexhausted. This is the

best Catalogue on the market, and its

extensive sale proves it.

WHAT has become of that "We, Us

& Company "
concern in Halifax, who

was elected president of the Dominion

PhilatelicAssociation 9 Wonders to be

done, new blood put into the dying
Association (which had far more life 2:.

year ago than now), and which have,
not been started even, prove that the

said president is full of wind, which

about represents the whole list of

o who are now each

other. This same official was so sure

of being defeated for o that, not

knowing he was the only one in the

and would, therefore, have been

elected by acclamation. issued notice

of his intention to organize another

society.

But qne morning, on opening his mail,

a countri epistle stated in
many words

that the party writing had a I2 pence

black stamp, and how much would it be

worth to Mr. Dealer?

Shades of Caasarl how that dealer

rubbed his brow and mused! Visions of

prosperity to which the Klondike Gold

Fields were nothing. crossed his brain.

He would o ten dollars ; no, he would

be generous and give the horny-handed

son of the farm twenty- dollars. In

his glee he wrote Mr. Farmer to send

the stamo for inspection.
FRAUDS.

A few weeks went by, and in the rush

of buying Jubilee stamps the 12 pence

was forgotten. But it came, for on open-

ing~his mail one morning he found the

gem of Canada, There it lay—rudeIy
cut from the printed page of an album.

We have received the names of a

number of people who have books of

stamps, etc., which they have not paid.
Heretofore, we have refrained 11-om

publishing this kind of “ news," but in

the future this class of people cannot. THE VICAR.
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CHEAP SETS OFFICIALS.
Bnvnrlun ml cards of the country cxpoultlan

NURNB!l?§G. I amp. ‘I; II emla. Be, used.

Hillllga palatal qnrdn of the exp_0‘1on Milen-

um, c us .
Bul rlum hriatenin natal cards BORIS Iem. anlg.-es. 1.10 zgiyemla. 78c. u‘Icd. ‘
ROUMANIAN JUB1‘LEE dnoat stumps, 1591, 5

G-!g§§ef?oi¥§agn;3z}n%  PLAYS, 1

2, 5. 10, 30 lama. 250.: 1 drnchme. 2180.

Souvenir of the CZAR AND CZARINIVS visit

to }’n.r‘s. host card. unused, 22c; envelope. 150

unused. 230,.

,
Orders under 250 respectfully declined.

Postage ac extra.

'Uuuseoi.

.1.5{‘-"8."".““.?_ . 80 29

ii.2;iu‘3:r~2a»:29.:-995:-.
"

£9
‘ti X:t1.~{t.ri:u;_‘9l

:I§a.4l¢-n_, 'l'.‘2E!_)I(1_PcV).;Vt.Vf_' 133
fg _L§.._m_.~i'a, go-7.-I, _1-1_8_kr. _ _ 926
*3 Bulgillni BVIV‘lI‘s:~s'cel_sVl:JV:;'p'()siti(;n
1:’3_Be|giq1n Pa.cket.___

'

Allsending me 1 to 5 (different)postcards of

their country receives 1 to 5 of Germany.
Cash In advance I)_\' p0st—0f order.

s _ >~ '95 S0

§_B..Ii\_-ia._'94. 1-1001! E3

if I_!_osui_2‘:._ @2511’
K V

20 i§1'_z71zi'l" _’ CARLO KUNTZSCH
,

4 British Guizma, 10 on $1, 2, 8, 4
9 Bulgaria. ‘('52- 88. 1-503 15
n *~ No u.1I an

Bohme Street, 2 LEIPZIG, Gohlll, Germany.

10 _ "Q 339. l-‘-1:l_,
"

E36

ii Ca.na.da., ’59:'93:ih(rl1Itling reg
11 Canada. "7! -‘95, 11-500, unused 1 35

-§’Qunauja, ‘97,_ I, 2. 8. .’)cr_ )0

Canada Revenue

Catalogue-J4 CI‘lhl|(lzl‘cnl'('|N,' c-2‘uV.'a»t’42u

7 Ca.nada_ card.§"
H ’

5) Cave of Good Hopv
' My Catalogue is now out and will

he nmilud to any addres.-x on sending

ten cents, stamps or coin.

Fn!'Vnt|ml' sets we Philzm-lic Messen-

gar, 250 :1 year.

Address all letters plulnly tn-

MATTH EW R. KNIGHT, VVM. R. ADAMS,

7 Ann Street TORONTO, (Km.OAK IIILL, ODIARLUTTE 00,- NEW BRUNSWICK.

APPROVAL SHEET DEPARTMENT
I guaranteeio give collectors patronizing the above depart-

ment. honest value. Unlike most dealers. I do not send stamps on

approval lroadcast and tr-ustto luck in getting paid for them. I buy
for spot cash and sell only on the same terms.

SEND 250, 500, $|.OO OR $2.00.

And receive GOOD valnéin stamps. nicely mountedon sheets.

QUANTITY AND QUALITY GUARANTEED. Stamps being

good value. I wish it to be understood that they are not returnable.

By this system I have no losses. and the cash-in-advance purchaser

gets the best valueat the lowest possible price. and from present and

past experience. this system is undoubtedly the most satisfactory to

all. Remember that your correct address will be inserted free in my

"Sramv 1)E.u.1'-:x’s AND Coi.1.Ecrok’s Dmscronr Don’t fail to

? ' send it.

E. I... EEI‘R13,

Stamp Importer and Philatelic Pgbllsher.

Bar 179, JIONTREAL. Canada.
'
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Canada

Jubilee

The demand for sets of these: stamps from half—cent to

cent has been enormous, and yet how many
collectors now have

the %, 6 and eight in their collection ? The government was

unable to supply these values, therefore dealers could not give

you them in your order, unless in entire sets to $5. Collectors

who want these values can send orders to me now, at

‘Complete Set to Fg cenls and cczrd—$2.25.

i3£‘i2£v£i iiiviif {X {if

Any of the below sets will be sent by return mail

on receipt of bills or money order.

1,2,3 and 5c - - V — - - .11

1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 50c and card - 1.30

Set of every value to $5.00, inclusive — 16.90

$1.00 singly - - — - - - 1.25

$2, $3,.$4 or.$5, 5% advance over face

80 g_r§.y,_vnr2el_AyV _-
-

A
-

_
-

‘- .75

5oc;i6c brown, 80c; 8c gray —

A ‘stz lzad to pa2'a’_/‘or the last t/zree values, and we

can accommodate every stamp buyer. A very large stock

of I, 2, 3, 5, I0, 15, 20, 50c‘ and $1 to $5 is at our command, so

all orders, no mailer /zow large, am be quz'cHy_

XZIIIVI. IR. IXIDAIVIS,
7 Ann Street, TORONTO, CANADA.
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Annual Offers

O90

THIS Season We offer a number of ex-

cellent premiums to subscribers of

The Canadian Philatelic Magazine. Owing
to the large number who annually take our

offer of Scott's Catalogue, the offer is again
made. Anybody sending Eighty- cents

stamps, will receive this paper one year and

tifiitiiii‘-1»

§ Your Choice
‘A

Any of the below offers are FREE to
~

new subscribers to this journal. It is our f:
aim to work up a large subscription list ~-

and make following offer. A year’s sub- ;
scription (I2 months—t2 numbers) costs ..

30 cents, and you can have any ONE of 1:
this first section (no price attached) until

..

g offer is withdrawn. ' j

Canada Jubilee, 1. 2, 3, 54-.

%
Adams’ Canada Revenue Catalogue. -r

Packet of Canadian Revenues.
New Bruuxwick, 2 var. I
Labuun Jubileeissue. <-

Seychelles Isl:-nds, 18c. "

War Dept, unused, 1, 2, 8, 8c. ii
Scows lnternationalvcatalogue, ~

5 ColIector’a Albums. 1"

Newfoundland, 4 var. fl
Interior Dept, stamp cut 800.

{r

 ¢%€%7 1 i'f ‘W

Scott’s 58th Edition Standard Catalogue.
Subscribers in Canada have no duty to pay,

While those in U.S. receive it direct from

New York. ‘ \.

CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE, TORONTO.



CANADA Revenues %
of CanadaJUBILEEW

We have in very stock of these

stamps 3! most r,eu_onable prices. Want

We have some sets for ale 1% folloylng
lists ;vlll have bestlattentlon. hooks sent on

prlceo. It is ndvluble to write promptly in

supply cannot be dupilcated later it these

low nteo. Remember, Q, 6 agd 8c gre now

npprovnl to re:-ponalblo "parties, ghp will

réfurn same In tén days.

Kett-heaon’a Canada Rev. Cat... 25

Adams’ Canada Revenue Ont
..

10

in stock.

1.2.3,5c:.ndcurd............ 11
Canada. Rgyenues, 1.5 run...

.. . 10

Omani: Revenues, catalogued
820.99. while theyjuv. .

.
. .

..

2 '16

1; 2Q 8} 5419.15. so, 50c, end... 1 as

02.“. 84. (5, at face value.

126 Remlt in bills ormoneylérder.

§c totfncomplete 1890

§,1,2, s, 5, 3.73, 10, us, no, 600.. 2 25

APPROVAL BOOKSic tol1;1nulualve......... 81.0

§co'r'6cench.................. '75
Several hundred apgroval books are In

readlneas to send out at lax Per
cent. dis-

S‘?‘£'}E._‘I9'_'L931°” ".""“°“-. .§ ‘."°{"“ {'.'.‘.!9.‘.
A largestock of these stamps are now

in stock. You can buy what you want unul i»é'r'éiui§E’e'& '1'-'{Eé7: I1§3«E.”“A|1'7{v‘n5'i$6§
toamount of 50 cant: get 1 packet of 50 var.

tree. and those bnylng NET amount of one

totwo dollars worth, get \00 var. free.

CARTIER STAMP CO.
,

supply In gxhngatad,

hem“: in bills 6: money order.

CARTIER STAMP C0..

Snowdon Chambers. TORONTO. CAN. TORONTO. CANADA.

DESIRABLE STAMPS

c4NADA Posrun’. UNITED STATES REVENUES.

§dgl_nrk VVV1Ql§t,r.._..:7.7.i.r.r.:_.7.r........... §§§ MnnlI’est.n 1 40

!3_"_‘_.’_Y,, 9.’ _°"?.9‘_".:P_“)i‘2"-*1 -~~~ ~ - - ~ - -~

1 ‘E.’8c blue registered,
verg 1.70

2.0 vermluon reglstere (cM.25c)...... 9

225

Iggy __wove _........................
,g(_)

9 Insurame,25cunper!................. 9

2 2.5 Convcynuce,e1 unperf........'....... 25

,20 Lllelnaunncc25cperf.............. 20

200 Probaes unper!............ 110

80 Surety Bond.50cpcrf................. 7

3'10 ggotegt,25cger{.,.............._....... 36

1852 200

1858 adribbed,n.hargaln............ 90

1858 xd wove...,...‘.'...‘.............. 2'10

}§.:o§ dp:311o;at.e¢jA 809 I"’?:'aE»Sit,'9.?.Ei;;o;:'»i.’.T.'.'.'.'IIIIZIIIIIIIIZI sis

Warehouse celpt, 25¢ gyxgg.-rt....... 1 10

iisé 1;§;§§5'(;§g{_§q.;a>§g:::::::.‘:;::: ; 3 I;éFf.'.'.'.'Iff:'.
'

55

EntryotG.ooqs,25c£erf.............. :4

‘P:‘E(A)[-)E!§§§E‘Z,‘l»Cul2l‘:lC -green, unused. ‘f

g§:,;i3;i;,‘_:;;.'u;ea;'5§::::::::::::1 29:;
§Eu Tiwi

10cvlo1et........................ 26

}'Ic_blue..,._.A...:._................ 199

P1-0'rletarylcred....':.....i:.7..T. 7:

rrucgiond. an

61 Powero Attorney. unperf........ 4.6

£1Mortgage.unperl’.................. $5

5cPlsymgcarda..................... (:5

I_.:eaL.f1Ilnperf.;;.................... 110

mes §§;;;;jgjc_:‘1§;a,'asz.:;;;;;:::;::::

i§ic"6II{e’7775.‘.TTTIIIIIIIIZLIZZII ii

2cgreeu(pqr10.70o)............ R

150

.12? -',-'_«';'§;Z-'5-'5-'-'5
'

55 2".5I:'i>}‘otE:sft'; f.'f.'.'.'.'
'

Inland Exchange, 700 unper! 2

¥_1.Q0mnyge.._...a:........:........... 1

iaas 5bc'i:'1i:B."6éE§'i1':ié'c'6iaiéA'ZIIIII is

£'}2s§__*3'1.!~J*;m!g3.9{@921-sd 329

is iiililldExél\nIi§ie{70c ulnbérf V.;.;:1;: 2 7.6

"0 I’1.90m|uve.....a..................... 100

00 Eutryo!Goods.25c\1nperl........... 15

FYIHUI2nu uumu ‘DUITS!!!‘ UB8“ . . - . . . I. "V

Newfogqd_lnnd, 431 hike. used . . 3 00

. sdlnkemnuaed 55

me watermnrked,not lmed. 1 50

- lake.used 800

Nova ‘cotlml.2,8§,1o.12§c.......... .
350

:;a‘r':z:a;;e::::sc".a;.:;:.j:;':.j.;;::1:1:::::: is
‘“"":" '"'\inT':-'z'i.'e'r't'.'i.'.'.'.'.'.'III 56

Prom-lqt.ary.6c vlolet................ 75

Plsylngcardmrcorunge............ 100

CARTIER STA MP CO”,

suowbgzv CHAMBERS. TORONTO. CA N.
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STANDARD

Fl issing\
Canada regist-ration, 20. verm.

..

3 1:3

Canada. Officially Sealed 1 25

Brazil. 1891. 500 reis . .
..

8

— -- 700 —— 3:3

—- ——1l)00 — 12

Egypt. 18% 10 piastres 10

Great Britain. 290. Jubilee env.

with card Id‘ blue. entire. . 40

Hmvaii. 1864. 18c red* . . .
.

. . .
..

70

Italy. 18:52, 2] scarlet‘...
..

10

um scum, 3 our aim. unuszn. miter... ‘ 2 00

Pe1‘si:L.l891.7s gray ti

— — 14s orange . .. . . ... 20

— 1894. 168 rose . ‘ 20

Belgium Postal Pkg. Bf ell<>w.. 15

Germany, 1862, {gr blacl;
.

. . .
..

80

North Germany. 18>8. lkr green

roulette(l.......... 8

Greece. 2i?c blue (Scott No. 110,
lightt-orners!).... 35

India, 1883. on HSM. 8a. mauve 6

W. SELLSCHOPP &. CO.,
ms Stockton St. sn nuclsco. cu.

Postage Stamp Cataloguc
58TH EDITION

650 Pages and 6000 Illustrations

Price 58c, postfree

Standard Post Card Catalogue

_Price 25 cents, postlree

in: pages. liuuml in paper. {ullv 1Iluatr:n.cd,:md
g.r.«-vs r«nm:d to date. ‘

BARGAINS IN U.S. REVENUES

l~‘l:~9L-A :m.- rxtn-. mud Set-ands are gnod

3114::-nun-nus, but nnt strlt-tl_\'

()nv..1nrl('e First Sm-onvda

251- Lxfe Inuura.u<-e.im;uerf..... 1.7:} .~1.2x': 8 .75

-"H0
l.cnsu.}>\:rl....:..

.52.: .35, .34!

1 F.:Ilry u (itm«ls.unyI:rf...,.. LA! 1.00 J10

$1.\tamfest. Illpt-r|'.. :..'i| 1.5:) 1.00

.‘_l )_I-.ugi!:-st. J-.". an .40

; i i'7Fdii:iii§'2;r'\\'1I'1}'m-ifIIIIIII 1:7.-, 1:2.-.

SGOTI’ STAMP & COIN G0. “”

18 EAST 23RD ST. NEW YORK.
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EDWARDS’

PHILATELIU

PRESS LIST

AND GENERAL ADVERTISER FOR THE WORLD.

ADVERTISING RATES:

% Page. $4 % Page.sI Page. $8 % Page, 82 >6 Page. $1

iifiéiiifi

Requests that are Positively

but Respectfully

Declined.

DEAR sm,

Please insert the enclosed advertisement in your next issue, and send me

marked copy containing my advertisement, and I will remit cost of same by

return of mail.

I wish to be frank with all patrons, and will say that all adveru'semcnts

must be paid for strictly in advance. Furthermore, I shall esteem it a tavor to

be promptly informed of any unreliable advertiser using this pulilicatinn as a

means to act dishonest. I do not intend to print a Black List, and consider the

most e means of keeping out unreliable advertisers, is to Drop their

advertisement on receipt of proof of wrong doing.

J. EI)‘:XI}&»l? I)§9

Philatelic Publisher and Advertising Agent,

P.O. Box 379 MONTREAL, QUEBEC.
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to determine which can cross the ocean

and deliver the mails in the shortest

space of time. No sim_,-le invention has

so changed and altered the a of men

as thg post.a;:<§s1un1p. ‘ . . _

T HE past of forty years ago or more is

astonishing when reviewed. Note

the wonderful changes which the postage

stamp has wrought in the world's ;t

Beforethe invention or discovery of this

convenience, it was :1 di matter to

send :1 letter or parcel any coiisidernble

distance. \Vithin half a century the

complexion of the world’s affairs has

undergone (1 total change; and so com-

plete nncl thorough has been this meta-

morphosis. that were the postage stamp

and all its attendant usefulness to he

suthlenly blotted out of existence,‘thc im-

pcdiment to business and pleasures and

the thousands of pursuits dependent there

on would almost compel the earth to stop

in her course. Thousands of human

l)(:lttt;S would be thrown out of employ-

ment: railrn:t'l~', SlCIl|l1\hl[)S, :tn.'i all the

co:npli<:atctl paraphernalia of the postal

system would lose hztlf their calling, .’tl\(l

l).isinc.~1s upon the globe would he so

badly slmttcretl or stat,-,n.'ttc¢l that the

world's zt would positively have to

stop or retogrzule for at time. All the

inventions of speed are now used to rush

the mails, and this, next to the lives of

pnsseng,-ers, is the main consideration of

later-day’ r:tilro'uiing and steamboating.
In some cases the mails come and

human life second, as is often demon-

strated by the rztcing ofoccmi greyhounds

Althioughlthe imlproved and practical

system of universal postage is new, yet

the idea itselfof communicating by mail

is very old. In “ye olden tyme” of

C:|n;u.l.‘I. and long before the 13.3. became

:1 nation, there were many mail packets

plying the ocean, carrying letters and

p.1ck;u;.:es to distant lands, and actually

performing, although in 21 rude, uncertaiu

manner, the very duties that our ‘highly

civilized and almost perfect system

accomplishes with such accuracy and

speed during the present day. These

clipper packets were built for speed, not

so much an deliver the mails promptly, as

to present their nimble heelsyto pirates

and other ocean highwaymen. Captains

we'r«- iiN.'uCIc(l to
“

run while they could,

to 1i_~!:t w u-.u they could no longer run,

:1: i I.) my -w the mails nverl)-mrcl when

li'[l1’i1]‘,; would no longer avail.

Sir Walter Scott used to suffer a great

deal from the high rates of postage. l_n
his life of that gifted author, Hutton

relates lhnl Stott’s bills for letters and

postage seldom came under [II 50 a year.

(Sifts he would receive. by coach parcels,

but, as a rule. the postage or milagc was

about ten times as much as tho‘ donation

was worth. Once a bulky package came

to Sir Walter all the way from the United

(°*V~Jt\-»¢u

F92
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John Cabot.stamps, which has grown into proportions

and magnitude to-day never contemplated

by a single living creature a quarter of a

century ago. The stock in tradeof some

dealers is almost appalling, when one

considers that it is a mere little postage

stamp that is causing all the fuss. An

English dealerclaims upwards of 15,000,-

000 in stock, that if placed end to end in

a continuous line would reach.nearly 250

miles. But this is nothing compared to

one German dealerwho says he imported

23,000,000 foreign stamps last year.

NEWFOUNDLAND
issued

a set of}

' stamps lately in honor of the dis-‘

cover of Canada, who four hundred years

ago, first visited Newfoundland. It may

be of interest to learn more of john Cabot

and his career. so we publish what Mr.

John G. Bourmot has written in a late

number of the Canadian Magazine.

“john Cabot was a Cenoese by birth

and a Venetian citizen by adoption, who

came, probably during the last decade of

the century, to the historic town

of Bristol, long famous in the story of

English maritimeadventure, and well de-

scribed as “seeming to swim on the wa-

ters.” The discovery of the islands now

known as the “Antilles” lvy his great

countrymen impelled Cabot to seek Eng-
lish aid for a new venture to a mysterious

west. He was confident he could

by a more northerly route than that taken

by Columbus, those rich asiatic countries

which were forso many years—-for more

than a century after the voyages of

Columbus and Cahot—thegreat incentive

to tnaritime exploration and adventure.

Eventually he obtained from Henry Vll.

letters. patent, under date of March 5th,

1496, granting to himsell and his three

sons, Lewis, Sebastian," and Sancio, the

right to navigate in any direction they

pleased under the English flag, and “
at

their own cost and cliarges seek out and

discover unknown lands,” and to acquire
for England the dominionover the coun-

tries so discovered. Early II) the month

of May, 1467. John Cahot sailed from

Bristol in '4 ship called “The l\l;tthew."'

and manned by English s:tilnI‘S. In all

probability he was accompanied by Sebas-

tian, then a young man of about twenty-

one yearsof age, and when in later times,

through the credulity ofhis friends and

his own garrulity and vanity, took that

‘place in the estimation of the world

which his father now rightly Some

time towards the end ofjune they made

a land-tall on the north-eastern coast of

Ifthis be true of only one year’s impor-

tation, his accumulated stock. placed end

to end, must reach at least from here to

the moon, ifnot farther. All this is sheer

nonsense. There is one thing, however,
collectors have got to consider, :md con-

sider carefully, to. There must, sooner

or later, be an end to general collecting.

Specialties will have to be the rule and
I . . .

not the exception. Consxdenng the mag—

nitude of the present system, and the

adaption‘ by new and almost uncivilized

countries of postal facilities, the increase

in the next twenty years will be almost

beyond conception. No collector, unless

he be overburdened with wealth, can

hope to keep pace with new issues;and
then collections will become so bulky
and large, that they will become before

very long, white elephants on our hands.

A rough guess places the number of

letters mailed annually at about 55,000.-

ooo,ooo. Of course, this may not be a

bul|’s-eye, but as one guess is as goodas

another, we will let it go at that. The

stupendous mailof the world, the tremen-

dous receipts, the vast army ofbipeds and

quadrupeds it gives employment to, and

all this within years, we may well

look with dismay into the future, and

wanderwhat the outcome will be.

Carefully scan the past, theh look

vaguely into the future, and ask yourself
and squarely, has there been a greater‘
more complete, more instructive and

more useful revolutionizer than the little

bit of paper we call a postage stamp.

Q  g. W

»c,
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States, for which he had to pay the sum

ot £5. He tore 05 the wrapper and

found“ MSS. called “The Cherokee

Lovers,” sent by a lady of New York, who

requested Scott to read and correct it,

write a prologue, have it produced on the

stage of Drury Lane,and negotiate for a

copyright. Whew! but Scott was swear-

ing mad. In about a fortnight another

large bulky letter arrived C.O.D., for £5

postage, and this the author thouglitlessly

received and tore open. Out jumped a

duplicate copy of “The Cherokee Lovers’

with a letter from the same lady, saying

that as the weather had been stormy and

the mails so uncertain, she thought it

prudent to send a duplicate, as the first

or original might have been lost. This

little diversion cost the gifted gentleman

just $50, and only two letters from New

New York to England.

Hamilton, William Goddard, Andrew

Bradford, Peter Franklin. and all those

other postal continentals, could they but

see our present lightning mail-trains rush

by at nearly a mile a minute, and snatch

a mail-sack from a crane so quick that

onecan scarcely see the operation?

One ofthe most remarkable romances

connected with mail-carrying occurred in

England about the timeofGeorge lI I. It

was the case of Sir John Cochrane, who

was in prison for participation in the

Monmouthrebellion, and the mail packet

coming from the south was supposed to

contain the warrant for his execution.

Sir John's daughter, Grizel Cochrane.

determined to save herfather’s life. She

dressed herself in male attire and,

mounting a horse, galloped hard to

Berwick-on-Txveed, where she waited,

pistol in hand, for the post-boy to come

along. On came the sleepy youth, and

the girl thrust the old-fashionedpeDper-

box under his nose, threatening him with

in stunt death if he did not deliver up the

post packet. The boy took her for a

highwayman, dropped the bag and ran

for his life. The warrant authorizing the

eeath of Cochrane Will! found, destroyed,

and, not reaching its destination, the ex-

ecution could not go on; and in the time

thus gained Sir ]ohn’s family, by the help

of a heavy ransom, secured his pardon

and thus saved his life.

Compare the above with to-day’s

rate, when one can send a letter almost

around the globe for a nickel. “Walton’s

Register” for I823 shows Brattleboro to

be the largest office in Vermont, aud the

cost ofmailing letters, papers and pamph-

lets to be about $20,000 a year. Post-

masters received 30 per cent on the first

Sloo, 25 per cent on the next, and so on.

Asa Green was the postmaster, and his

salary was a 630.89. A siugle letter

of one piece uf paper, cost six cents for

30 miles; IO cents for 80 miles; 12% cents

for I50 miles; 18% cents for 400 miles;

and 25 cents for over 4oo miles. A letter

of two sheets was charged doublo, three

sheets, triple, and so on. There were

other local. post-o scattered all

thro-t;.;h the States when they were Col-

onies. and it is needless to add that the

mail usuztlly travelled by the time-honored

old-fctshioned “slow coaches.”

It was a brave act for a girl. but not

more so than hundreds ofother cases in

our own country. Note of one of the

latest, the Jacksonville mail carrier, who,

with his mail-sack on his shoulders.

waded across Hillsboro inlet, and, in his

endeavor to expedite and preserve the

United States mail, was torn limb from

limb by voracious sharks.

The bu ziness ofmail-carrying in strange

lands has lost much of its romance at the

present time, and the sleegy post-boy,

Indian runnersandoverland express have

given way and been superceded by steam

power and electricity. Wouldn't it

aslonish Benjamin Franklin, Andrew

In connection with the mail service‘ has

grownup :1 wonderful trade in stamps.

Not to speak ofthe employment given

to thousands of ships and railroad and

manufacturers of strmps and business

expedited by this means, 3-gt a separate

occupatiun is the buying and selling of

r-M
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North America-—the exact site being still

a matter ofcontroversy. ~ '

document is found almong mu~ty archives

of Europe to solve the question to the

satisfaction of the disputttnts who were

hot over the claims of a point ‘near Cape

Chidley, on the coast of Lztlmtdor. of

Bonavista, on the east shore of New-

foundland, of Cape North, or other point

on the islzmd of Cape Breton. One of

the weightiest essays on the question
has been written by Dr. S. E. Dmvson,

who, with much learning and critical

;1cumen_, argues in favor of Cape Breton

-—the most eastern point of the island of

that name ——and the isle of Scntari, as

Cabot’s landfall.

John Cabot returned to Bristol with

the news of his discovery, and was re-

ceived with much honor. Henry VI 1..

a parsimonious king, lrecognized the en-

terprise of the Italian navigator by giv~

inga largesse of,{;to “to him that founde

the new isle,” a geographical designation

showing the current belief of‘tlzosc men.

that such discoveries as iCo|umbus’s and

Cabot's were Islands or lands adjacent

to the rich countries ofAsia. A Venetian,

Lorenzo Pasquztligo, wrote to his brothers

at Venice: “A Venetian has come back

and says he has discovered, 700 leagues

o Grand Chain, and

that he coasted along it for 300 leagues

and landed. He is called the great

Admiral, great honor being paid to him,

and he goes dressed in, silk. The discov-

erer of these things has planted a large

cross in the ground with a banner of

Englan_d_a_nd one ofSt. Mark, as he is a

Venetian, so that our flag has been hoisted

very far away.”

catalogue

canaba Revenue Stamps.

BILL STAMPS.

OF the issues commonly known as

Bill Stamps, there is three distinct

issues. and vary with each issue. The

issue is ‘of in blue color in all

values issued. the head of the Queen

being in a design somewhat squareThe king was much pleased by Cabot’s

success, and gave him new letters pat-

ent authorizing him to fit out a second

expedition for fresh exploration in the

“lande and isles of late founde by the

said John in our name and by our

commandments.” Sebastian, also, pro-

bably sailed with his father in this ex-

pedition, which consisted of five well-

armed ships, victualled for a year and

manned by three hundred men. ltleft

Bristol some time in the July of I498,
but while it is now generally believed by
the best investigators that Cabot coasted

the shores of North America from La-

brador or Cape Breton as far as Cape

Hatteras, we have no details ofthis famous

voyage. and are even ignorant ofthe date

when the returned to England. It

is probable that john Cabot died during
the voyage, and from this» time forward

his son Sebastian appiearsalone in historic
records. .

within a. perpendicular oval.

The second issue is considered the

most beautifulof revenues. In design
the Queen is portrayed inan oval frame.

witlf surrounding ornarnent engraving

up to the nine cent denomination; -from

ten to cents, the engraved frame-

work is octagonal. while in the dollar

varieties. ovals again are used. and the

printing is in two colors.

In thé thirdissue. the Queen appears

in mourning. By bearing this fact. in

mind.’ any collector can readily place
all three issues of the Bill stamps. In

size. all are as postage issues. 'l‘l)8_V

were withdrawn in 1872. and were used

as a. tax on notes.

lcent.
..

8

The actual site of landfall will always
be a matter of controversy unless some
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Clblueandblaok............... 10

50 82ora.ngeandblack.........‘.... 50

15 00 82(inverted head)............... 15 00

50 tsgreennnd black.............. 90

:3 "SUPREME COURT.

30 These stamps are three inches long,
50 and blue in color. The crowned head of

25
Queen Victoria is in a beaded oval in the

1 00
centre. Stamps are numbered in red.

; 33 They are without an exception the most

beautiful stamps in existence.

SECOND ISSUE.
10centsblue.............. 50

1 cent scarlet.

2
. .

. ; 25
.. .. so

4
50

..
150

60

; §5b1ue................ 350

2 53 GAS INSPECTION.

2 These stamps are two inches long and

10 also printed in blue. Numbered in red

15 across the centre, and for this, two sizes

25 of type are used. The upper part of the

10 cents blue.

20 .
.

80 cents scarlet (error).

40 cents blue.........
..

1 00 stamp is occupied by a crown, surmounted

50 by an irregular frame.

?° 1876

81 green. red centre . .

81 red. green centre..

82 red, purple centre.

88 red, purple centre

'1 50 5cents 1 00

‘W 25 ....................
10

490 50
.. ..

. 6

700 51 Q. 15

81.50
..

50

THIRD ISSUE. 32
.. . 4

1 cent brown
.

2 -54
..

100

2 cent brown (error). 29 310
..

400

‘2 cent orange

: WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.8 cent green.

4 cent brown.

5 cent Vermilion 6

2
There are three issues of these stamps,

20 and in size and design they are similiar

10 to the Gas Inspection. ‘
"

2 (NumberedIn Red u-roan the Centre.)

2 1876

6 cent green.

7 cent Vermilion.

8 cent brown .

9 cent green.

10 cent blue

5 lcent 1 50

6 2centeblue. 150

20 5oentsb1ack........ ...f 1540 ..

...«..---,;,,;I

6 10
..

10
Vlnvovn
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THE CANADIAN Stamp Co., has sold ‘his stock-in-trade

to a. Toronto dealer, and henceforth

will devote his whole time to law.PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.
STAMP trade is reported as being

fair in most cities. In Toronto it is

quiet and will brighten up occasion-

allp until September, when business

will move onward with a rush.

PUBLISHED EVERY MONTH.

WM. R. ADAMS, - EdEditor.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

United States and Canada. yearly 25c

To any part of the world, 1/ = 254:.

Qubscriptlons may be aentin unused stumps.

Subwrlptlona must Inegiu wlth the current issue.

THE latest arrival in publishing
circles in Canada is the “Montreal

Philatelist.” Two numbers appeared
so far, and we trust: it will have every

success. .ADVERTISING RATES.

Month. Year.

THERE is ‘still an immense de-

mand for Canadian revenues——When

the price is right. The catalogue of

these stamps which is published in

this number is very complete, and

will be in next issue.

One-Quarter I’age............. :2.60 824.00

Onelnch...................... ' .85 1.00

Twolnchea.................... 1.50 12.01)

I-Iau,PAge..................... 4.50, 38.00

8.00 85.00

Unused stamps wlll be accepted {or amount:

under ten dollars. Larger amount: should be

sent by regmered letter or money order.

We:wl11#e"xchnn e one or tworcoplen wlth all

phllatellc publlcnt ! ‘ MANY changes are to be made in

the postal service of Canada, such as

9. special delivery service, postage by
the pound on newspapers, reduction

of domestic postage-to 2c per oz., also

postal money orders.

Address communication: to

The Canadian Philatelic Magazine,
TORONTO, ONT.

Tm: Metropolitan Weekly of May

14th, is known as a~“‘Bostuon Special.”
It is r3freshi.l‘ to study the photo

graphs of those , ne reads about more

or less in stamp journals, and in this

number appears many of the leading

lights of that city, both collectors and

dealers.‘ '

100

D°ff t

sia FR”

~ IT is with regret we announce

the death of Mr. Joe F. Beard, of

Muscatine, Iowa, on May 6th, due to

gppendicitis He was secretary of the

American Philatelic Association. A

few months ago he was married.

Including unused specimens from

various countries, Turkey, Canada

Bill Stamps, Newfound‘and, Russia,

Ceylon, Eg;pt; etc. We have made

theseup for subscribers mthis journal

and the only way you can get these

stamps is by sending 250 for 1 year‘s

subscription to this paper, and 30 for

return postage

THE Third Annuixl Convention of

the Dominion Philateic Association is

to be held in Hamilton on July 1st

and 2nd. Unused Sun accepted.

I. E. WELDON, formerly president

D P.A.~, and owner of the Lindsay

CANADIAN PNILATELIG MAGAZINE

TORONTO
,

CANADA
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Continued from Page 7

THE PROVINCES.
15

..

12

20
..

12
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAW

STAMPS.
so 1o

50
..

15

81 ..
. 25

This series of stamps are same size as

those of Ontario, and portray the

of justice, while at the top in two curved

lines are words “British Columbia Lawlcent
..

50

btamp.” ahd at bottom in each comer

value again appears.

(Numbered In Red Across the Top.)

10cents blue.................... 80
5centblack........... 60

80 40

15centb1ack.................... 50

so ..
75

locentsblack................... 40

80centared..................... 40
(Numbered in Blue across the Centre.)

50cent. brown.................. 40

lcentsblack 20

MANITOBA LA W STAMPS.

10
..

10 PROVISIONAL ISSUE.

15
..

10 (Iuued October. 11117. and slgned bg
A. Boss.

Coat of Arms of Gren.¢_ Brl_tVqlrLlrL_ln\ck on'"
3'-'ef1‘¢Sv7}'TpEi.e'r'EE& ‘x?i'1'u'e"ixi’i-e'd'.')'"

SuncmnonnC.F. IN BLACK.

50 10

81 ..
15

$l.50.. 40
.

500

25c 400
750..................Jb........

uu

(Slgnedby E. Romnnmbugwlthout number.)

Novalueonit. 2 50 2oc."... soo

400

(Inltlnledby DC. (Dun Carey), wlt number)
ELECTRIC LIGHT INSPECTION

4oo

(initialedby E.R. (E. Romans). no number.)

These stamps are used similarly as

those of the Gas Inspection, and are

similar to them in every way. They are

numbered in blue across the centre.

400

(Wlthoutalgnature nnd not numbered.)

499

.
..

450

(Iuued September, 1881.)
25cents red..................... 1 00

SURCHARGED C.F. IN PURPLE.

(Cont of Anna In b!‘nck'on v'v‘h\lte paper and the

‘v“..:";:e‘:.;';e'a:)'

400

:5
..

810
..

600

99990.
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C.F. IN BLACK Auk) J.F. IN RED.450

10c. surcharged C. F. by hand,
initialedEd. M. (Ed. Ma.rsmn).. locgteen........................ 90

SuncmmomnL.S. IN PURPLE.

'45o

:1 "
450

81.. 750 LS. IN Bum AND B.F. IN RED.

81. surcharged L. S by hand,
initialed Ed M (Ed. Mm-ston)...

20cgreen.
(Surchnrged CF (unsl|) In red on an L8 stamp.)

50c green
.

(Surcharge CF (antiquetype) In red on L8)

L.S. xx BLUE AND J.1‘. IN Ban.
10c green

50c green
..

2 50

FIRST TYPE. 20c “
126

(Nine Scrolll. Issued 1817 and nbolllhed July
1ut.1s§a.)

50¢ ..

.....___N‘ 4%
Suncmxnonn C.F. IN BLACK.

81 "
125

10cgreen........................ 20

B.F. IN Bun.20¢ .. NM

‘"01.

25c
“ 15

10cgreen........
..

90500 " 15

250 “ 450S1
“

20

500 u

7582
“

150

J.F. IN Ru).SuncmmannL.S. IN BLUE.

(Issued in 1817 and abolished 29th April, 1884.)

10cg1_-een..’......... 20

35c nu

10cgreen........................ 80

50c an

200 “ 80

250 " 600 (To be Continued)

500 " 15

81 “ 200

U2
"

275

Do youThere appears to have been two

issues of the C. F. and L. S. stamps,

the first issue being a. rich, dark yellow-

green, altogether a different shade

from the second issue.which is more of Collect ’Em?
a blue green.

Canada RevenuesC.F. IN BLACK AND 13.1‘. IN Rim.

(Issued in J uly.
l8e6.1g;d)

nbollnhed 3rd March.

1886
A large and complete stock. Send

W51.“ i§§& . Bi" 1891169 °.°I!1P1*2*9»
4 (_)(_)

Queue; lininn1oopa,_Bi-itiigh tjoT.;mba.:.g9c"jf ;;.;..;;......;;j;...... £56

’i‘e’egraph, 'et.c., em.g§o 3; “so

50c “ ..........;........I.ILL 156
WM. R. ADAHS,

82 .. ...___.'L 9“) 4o| Yolge St. TORONTO. ONT.
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Bargains, New Issues‘ and Novelties.
"Cunnell " New Brunswick, 50

brown, s1I1'ch:u'ge(l specimen

very scan-.e,' Nulu uur price 4 00

Cmmdu, '98 issue, Q, 1, 2-, 3, :3. 0.6 06
" '90. 1500 red 12¢; 151:‘ . . . 07

United States.

25¢ Life Insumnce, pert . . .
..

_1_5
25c Pm:--s:.xpé1-ff: .".‘.”.'. I '. i I 1 If '. £36
U1-. Pmpl'i'el'ai'_y,
$8 Chai'te1'Pa"l7Ly, St1‘i;i 3
u.nI\IA\ .-:n.-]..

'1!17(§pl_ue.......:.’...::- 85
Same. singzlv 21111:: i5

3.)»-Yluluu‘ Exclmuge, uupeI'f....
ffp, f2{i1' ‘L:_¢'{[,.vI¢esI 1

2Ce'\'aI'1x|ili«311 x'¢-;;risL'a;2Va§«l
V

8

sunnelumse-,d 22
6c Inland E_2<VciIV:Vs,Vn'17‘g‘::,‘o'1V'z:.Eé;¢V:
S1 }\1ortgug§:,‘ 1}}1p:1'f'..

:

:"

2:-, orangu reg. unusul". 8

"‘ "59. we read lilac, unused 2 ()0

New'fo}1Iz¢llzLugl, 5 van". . . . . .
. ....

10

.551 i’owJf- .71‘ L«.:t«}1-h}?y',3x':h';5éx:~f '. I 55

-‘$1 Mnrlgage-,:(perf, é'1;l'r1e:'
W

A __ n}en(l«;d 1 ‘.35
5\'ar unugwl ‘:0

Go 1)Ia(~.k and gl"e'f;li i
53v 51)

25c \Vat'elmu§e ltecéiptl, uxl
—

"a6.'V5urnul,,
..

26
81 El1f)‘x()f Gumls,

-

' :2

{mu ~xVlu1‘l:gagoe - “, , , ,
85

251- Pu-mean, pc-rf
.

. . .
..

.
..

}5

Gu:1t;mmln. ’95, 3 types .\‘VlI'l‘(V ' ii)

Nova St-(Mia (Sp grwn, cut clusv,
Ulll‘. si<lc.:L lmrguin . . . . 4 00

J:I..\'.__E:l.lI_|ll,'l_:: l»l;LL'k Vl‘;»'l1'l'e-t'té(l
.

.Bnrm-.0, 4c nll V:-nu (|:Hill'. ii
201- F()l‘eiglV171‘:Xt'l'lr3\;;gV0

§'eychgl'les., 13c,_r:I.|' . . . .. . .. . }.}
5 M‘ Cm1\‘:yu.Ince, LII].-[‘)eI'fV

:’mPlayingCa1‘(ls......... 45

Illl(*I'inI',!:|\)t'..... 125

§«;va SZ,€<)§i':\: 1::'§c

'I‘«m-ga, ’93, 5po714p, nmns: d . 23

Canada. pink, nun.-‘ml, lime.
..

4 00

“
3p, l‘il)l)I‘(l }).1p¢-,1‘4

_. .4 ‘ , 7;‘)
“

‘BU, 12}u unused , , . _ . , , , 1 2.5
" :59. 10t‘ \‘i<v|«L 22

40

40

25

'I‘n:a.~'1Iry, 1 2.’:
:59,’ 5c unused... . . .

..

29

;_§p'on (‘:o\‘e_r._..‘._.. UQ
10c. green,.’61', 1un1n.~ae'(l'.;;.;,'::::V. A 75

pe1'f} time; . ..

3 U0

34: I‘_6(l xvewemmrkcrl . . . 75
3§%C.u:(f5_’,f_:'ti1'c'«:py ...,'.".}'.','_.'j'. 390
UM '61; A‘I.l[.‘{llsivl':l.I‘e type, fair . . 1:'z)c_l)lm-,, i891». 2‘-f
Avn«'»L.In-VI’, tiAu_'n':-, _m_py.. .y. : . . 6 O0

go lJl_ug1'-egist,ered...... 1
Utliciztlly St‘:l|N|l,~ unp:-rfm'a.ted,

N

pair lll)S(.‘\‘t'.l'c(| . . . . ..

1 00
‘2_c_1}§II7|<._:.°._;7..:> .;

..

.5.»
“ . Ju :%é'*2I'I{:':'tic::;.:: <1!)

Prince Ed. Igluncf 3c rose ruse-d. 1 cm
Jnstic'9. be unuse .

K
90

pue’ VsitV2a.'m;')s'_"<’*:'n":-('ilV)6xV1.V1'dV ’,.ar‘o’a's’,'7
"

_ V yar.V1-:')'.)p_..._.........>..... 50
Cape Goon! Hbno-. t1‘ieLI1gu1:ti'1;) V
_ cu.rm1ue,.................. '85

Pe1'iod§caL 2c_blh§¢1&; gnasga‘ :1: . gg.
Same. 7t1'i§:}1g1V11a’1" l;V)'17'bs}VaV.V. II 11:: an

b:tntfDept,
4c 25

6c
"

50
Justice,2.-'..§.f.§§..[:..II.'[ff§I 2 mi

W“ 40 f_<).}c omnge......................' 32

gm oI;s§3};ie.::.._.:.._.........;... V96New B1'uI.1$\v'in7‘k.Vi§5i)}~M{'i:ViiVl:¢«- . 1 51)
Po>stV(V)Hi§e',’$‘9lV)(‘:'1')l-t§.(V:1'{V. V\irV1VuV_sVed.V.V. 1 50

A1-V:'lil:u.-, us»,-cl
7

50

Hung Km1g,’7G, 28v ‘cm 3 4n

Snuth Afrivzm R:-|)I1hIic-,‘.’slI 63).. 64)

New Smllh \Vn7|--s, ‘(S I, :')s‘h vial:-L 7?;

Canada Revenues

\‘:_lI"i()t_i‘t£:5 _l{u\‘o:n_nIes
V. ..:

.
.__.

. . .8 10
-*

up wink -*a".... 1 2:.

]_3rit_i.<[1 (,'ol11mlgin_2¢-. brown used 1 00

Qm-In-r B-‘(fg.l-‘SI’-‘ViL’li()ll_,_ 5, 15; 30.0.‘
'

__

(inn.-lws-,A_l860 §1Qye|'|m'v II :}(_x}
_(_:‘_roIg1Co_n§t. 2_sh Brow_n. . . .

.

.._.'.7 I 2.’; $‘3()'grecn 8 00

Turks’ 'Islu'ml. 4p 7 ultra.murh:e
Y

‘wmk Ci} 3 00

‘r_3urI_>l :11. 9 O0

'l‘he<sot 6f 3 'forV $6.50.

Ttxrks{Ql’n[1ElL4;}}:r)jz1y
V

50 Supn-nn~CuurI,85 1 70-....... -.,.....‘..
.,,,_..._,

...,

Queenslaml Registered. orange

unused mce copy
.. .. . . ..

8 0:)

LHI\\'4-1' (‘:[mul:\'1ié;fi§tl‘:Lti«)n, VI"e,~V('l

5.15. 40

New Soutlyu \’\'a]os, ’t3.3:6p violet,
’

. wmk"1‘.’.".... ‘:30

Bill. 3.41 mu.-, ' ij '2‘ '8; '5'.'6,'s),' '10}

H _2o,30,r_.0_ 7

Natal 5sh. pert’ 15x1-bé. .~'i:ar(~c. . . 2 50

Great Britain. V32 3p rose uuusd 1 ()0

Mutual Union 'I‘(-,It-.gr:1pl1, rt-(l.’8¥ 1 In

.\'m'a Scotia. 10c. rod
..

90

Nuw Bl‘l‘ll’lS;Vi('k ‘Law, 10. 20, 5{)'c.V,

W §:’lrl1m..7..;..A.........‘.. 125

New Brunswick Proliilié, . . . . 1 99

125

WM. R. ADAMS, 40: voues ST., TORONTO,VONT.
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I GIVE A BONUS WITH EVERY ORDER OVER $1

My Nett Prices for Stamps, Packets, etc.

United States. 1890-8-—“'l, 2,3, 4. 5, 6. 8, 10, 15, 80c.
. . . . .. . . .. . . ..

32c per Set

Qolump issue: 1898—_1, 2, 3: 4, 5,“6_, §, 15. 30
. . .. . _

“Columbiimisshe. 1s93—'1', 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 8, 10'. 15'. so
.

soc‘ “

Qo1un}biap“gnv.elo‘p'esT1c en‘l:ir_(=;_»y'it_ll }c: t_?f’:8j[lp . .
._ 7_ ..;. .. .._:. ..

10c dozen

(:,‘:~1>.-x1—:J;§i'ii;w1‘F‘38_‘£:-%_§é’13lVz17ck,7 ér:i£iI1f‘I'o”Deéa.Iérs‘; in Iots Iesé 'ti{a'zi
"' 7' M"

Canad;17,'1’898—i_:cblack.Iots0f500 $1.700

Canadg, 1882-19,0, }c yellow, per per 30.000 .. .. .. .. . .
. §5_.F_zf_)1c yellow, per 5000, 83.50; per 10.000

..
$5.50

_.‘3_c_regi_. “ 82.25; “
$4.00

zyx-rgi,-‘er}tineRepub1Vic.3E$var .......;:::.'::;.".'.V.::' ":70
A118m8~1357 9-3,5-10.15.95“ :15

AuatrianLevant,1885—2.3,5.I0.20sld.... _3o
“

1888—10par on Bsld, 10p'a.r on 8kr,20par on 5kr,
1pinon10kr........... .18

I Make a. Specialty of Putting Up
Good Mixtures in Packets

South and Central America Mixture, 50 varieties.
. .. . .. .. . .. ..

.25

Australasian Colonies. 50 va.1'ieties....
..

. .
_

_-25

British I*‘3mp'i_re Pftcket. contains only sta.mps_of the British Empire, :1.

’§p(1éVI71r(1'i7(iiI;1i§{tu}é,'30O'sta.mps:-200 w_{zirieties[ 7 i ..7.".'.‘.'.'.’.". $150
z

I put up these packets regardless of catalogue value, or shades

of color, minor varieties, etc. Many rare varieties may be found in

these packets: and I gum-antee, each and every packet honest value.

Post Cards

LInitedSmtgsandCanadian,15varused................. Jj

I7:{ir?{péa{zi"¢i6ii:i}’.
'7

.§j LII . If: 16,5

_Sguth‘and:.Ce_I3tral America, India. and Australia, 10 var
. .. ..

.29
§IeAvysba’p_ds,Al0'\far.:.;....:...:.;.....V.'.».'......'.............;;;;:.: iii;

;ecte_sTsneé¢s;paa§aa;',;ée¢'1;e,"se;:;:1:11;;11:11:::::::::::::::2:: 11.7,

Er1'v:é1’o;ééi’éri%iiéf’Ciiii}z3£;, n‘évG’1',é',’Sé'.'. ff T: ’{ IIII
" "

"II I". I T Ii6
Sets of LS. post" cards, 6 var—1 set, 6c; 10 sets, 500; 100 sets .

.
8.50

lg:-?J*PLEASE NOTE.—I pigs; for p_dst’:a_1ge_vv:!1atever ‘de’n0mi_nation of currer_xt
Canadian stajnpé mi ci1stomersiVdés’i}5e,rtV(§ Vt7h7=.Vfuli_ii}f161}}nt # '_-,-. 1L-!._. -_ -_
{nai’1"theii~orde}.

UUUUVU

B. L. BEARD,
Wholesale and Retail Stamp Importer,

P.O. Box I79---—% MONTREAL, CANADA.
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AHGIIUN SME HF |][3|R SMMPS.
Canada Postage, Revenues,

United States, Etc.

C/\J

HE undermentiohed list of stamps will be sold by mail auction. Bids by

the lot no m9.t.te1'wIm.L numberof stamps are in the lot. Successful

bidders will be duly noti and are to immediately forward the

amount. Anyone desirous of disposing of theirétamps should write us. Bids on

this sale are to be opened . I

Saturday, 21st of June, 1898‘

Address o In

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE, Toronto, Ont.

Canada Postage. 84 “ 3c envelope, entire 100

85 1870. lc blueborder entire card 100

§(_i §_rit‘.is_l3 CoIun_1l3ia:_ Sp used A}
No. of Lot Stamps in Lot

}JuI{)ilee,_t3c_‘b1_:o\_vfnn M H M
1

87 New Brihswick 5c‘green. new 25

88 Nova Séo 8p blue 1
R0 “ 50 hlnn 1

gr ~- '},2,3,o.s,1o,15.2o,5o 9
3 “. !i»i‘°7'‘' ' V V l

£39
’

75:0 blué _ 1M

§ 1‘ E"? 8° . ME 36 “ 56 {{n1{sed i
5 “ §c 'used> 209

41 -- m.;;;a"; 1
6 "

lc use-(VI 150
4%--.. . i?.5°7i2717°:'~T.k.. . 1

‘Eu used 100
«ié 1866, Newtoun?i12{n&;'iiié blsck

7_use,d __ _ 7 § 1
8 “ Ecnsgd _ A 19

6_ “ 71,72;'3,5,8,10,20,‘uaed' g
44 1867. No 1c violet 1

4§ 1876 _3c_l}lue, roql }y:)§p‘w?Ye—. V .
.

.
, ..

1

ii 3%i>1».t.i9 .
I

«i{s'i' _ 5'cVb‘l{1’é:'r7c)7\1’l’ M;
iibbetl, on cover 1

49 as we 4 ' 199
13 {p on covér 1

gp _p§r_t03'a._ted. unused l
Q9 7C’alr)_6t i|s}1_e. 1“-6_<_)g yg
§() E6§i éijcis‘. }§z§§ii_-é_‘N _ 59

ié E33 "=5if35.i'I‘T" i
Bi i’xv'i'1;c;a—I"3:1‘v'v't;::'—(iVI_[§1;|V1'1’¢i/B('.used ’1

(A}in)_:§/()_\"‘u-: fair 1

i7 1559, 50 infa,yeI'
United 'States Postage.

fV"‘_V1c-,_pi_I‘1‘k“_ 25

{>2 $47.. 50 .c9v°.r .1gs) -‘ 1._:.f_go,12;c . :1
5&3: i‘_‘T"10c;. Bidék. cover - }“ 1"7cV|r|lIV1-.

~
_ 1

f‘ i§§c_§g_reen.unus_ed ' 1 §'é 1§51~ }1‘° .!F.'°°.i' .1

éi. i E11i§7,i"3.i1é€d.; 1 55 “"'12¢: 13’1nc}: T 1

l_8A'i8.‘.§."1\,32V.73','r;, 125.15c ‘ 7 A‘A‘__ black. pair 2

ii 7"‘. 1;l'uve‘, €va:e~§n3{rked, rare I

__ __ §lighAtlyn dgnryaged 1
«i»? 185-1 .1.0°.vsr°% T E

‘1*2.;p"1;;1;' _ ;

2? 4:‘.-.%.7'iT’§i"**.- 1359 '1 - .. ..
;"(-5 “ 15$ B138}, pair 2

99 1§6}« .1°'E- .. 39ié 1870-5f1'.”};.’1'.é.’3,':'>'. 9, 8, 10, 15, 9

Q’! §c used_ 290 ¢;1it_§fs§.'_iéBu _ }
t\u;1:se_d“ L3 agzsg 1(_X_>9

éé " ééiéeki 1999
~ 2e'pg;usea ;

:36 '- éé 6% if §§5.1—“3:1°°°E“P$° ?

éi -* 55 53511 599 (:5 N i6c'_i>§6§€n 7a_171'ti”bl"11’_e 1

3* “ eé’ ‘ 199 66 '“ £308 Bi1ie§jn&:cirmii;e j

23:3 " éé 100 677.
“

§{1§nEaI'i§ai"£I ’i1£{e'm ‘Zr
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arr/c/ius."68 1869, Sc usedlno embossing 1

69 30c Justice, small corner o 1

Iinvarlnn postal curds Qfthe country cxposltlon
NURNBERG. I emns. :1; II em1s;l8¢-, used. '

Ilxxnnmtrlnn postal cards 0! the expoamon Rlllen;
inm. llc used.

Bul;:a.rln.n Chnstening noun] curds. BORIS. I

ennui, 3 pieces. ‘L10; [1 emls, ‘I80. used. -
RUUMANIAX JUBILEE Dost stamps, 1851. 5

plan-on and card, 3.30. used.

Greek pasta c stamns uf OLYMPIC PLAYS, 1

2. Is. 10. 34) " 25a: 1 drachm.-.. .‘L‘<('. ,
Souvenir of the CZAR AND ()Z.\RINA’s visit

to Pm‘is, post card. unused. 2-.’c; envelope, 15v-

unused, 29¢.

Canada Revenues.

Catalogue Value

70 1st issue Bill stamp, 83 3 on

71 2nd issue Bill stamp, 7c 2 50

7;’ " " 8_c 2 on

grgen, revdvcenltre E §0
74 “ “ 81 red. -green centre 1 5'.)

75 “ “ 82 red and purple 4 on

76 " " 83 red nnd 'pu1'[i1e 7 0’-)

77 Supreme Court, $2’) ' 3 50

78 gigs. $10 _ 4 on

All B9l)(Hl1L' me 1 to 5 (dl postcards of
their country rocetvcs, 1 M 5 of GerIm1n_\‘.

Cash in udvxmce by post-o �order.
§V—éi'g‘11Vt. and Measure, red § 50

80 Nova. Scotia Bill. 7c 2 5:‘) CARLO KUNTZSCH,
81 " s1T am)

Bohme Street. 2 LEIPZIG, Gonna, Germany.
éé 18.‘)0.$1()yellow'_ 6 on

83
“

8'20 green U) ()0

{M} A“ ‘83u Purpl _ 12-on Canada Revenue

Catalogue
85 Quebec Assurrulce. S1 lilac 4 OH

86 Quebec Rex;isl'.1'ntior1. 5. 16, 8'.) 95

87 Lower Canada Registration
_ ,_ 1_‘(_3_d. 5 15 85):; 7 _ 1 1')

My Catalogue 1s nnw out and will

be mailed to any a.ddros.< nu sending
ten cunts, stumps or coin.

88 G.N._\/V."J:el—e§;r':x';)'h frank. ‘.9’!

39 " " 191

VVM. R. A DAMS,

41)! Ynnge Street TORONTO, FAN.

STANDARD STAMP COMPANY,
H. FLACHSKAMM, Manager. 4 Nicholson Place, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Incorporated Capital Stock. 325.000. paid up. Established 1885.

we offer some Goob packets as foIlows\_44

No. 10.—P1-ice TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Contulna 2.’: different stamps from South arid Central America. onlv. many rare. such as old
and new Bmzll, Snlvxulur, (Ihlli. Cuata Rica. Ecuador. Vuuezula. Peru, United sum»: 0! (tolonnmu.
Argentine Republic, etc.. etc.

No. 11.—Price TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Co_ntnlns 2:’: (llfferevn stamps from the \Veat Indlnn Islands onlv. such as ()reu:ulu.Rem1hlir- uf
Domlulca, Btrmudn, 'I‘rlnld:\d, Barbados. etc., Includingmany good value: and unused stamps.

No. 1‘.Z.—Pricg>, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Contains 2:’: (ll " "stumps from, Africa only. such as Transvaal. Mauritius. Cape of (mm!

Hope. Natn|,0rau;:eStates.Sic1-reLounw. Angola, nld is-sun-s ufE;:_\'1;t.et.c.

No. l8.—Price TVVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Cnntalna 30 Rare European slam:-a,a1l uliffurnut. only {mm the fnlluwinz (-nuntrir-s—Bc::an|:1.
Bulymrln, Grc('.(‘(' old and new iasues.I1m>. Porlumxl, SWO(l(‘ll(fv セR-:m:m Status
old B:u'urln.. Hamburg: rohsnlclr-) W66 issue lé and Mach, valued at 3 and luv em-h, nlsu «envelopes,
rare Turkey, Monncu, Finland nnd Rnumanln.

No. 328.—Price ONE DOLLAR.

U.S.—Contaius 50 United States slnrma. nll dmorent. im.-luding 1Il’»1.1r:'n7,18m. 1868.1.-"39. 1970.
1872 rxndIR90Isau<~s.n1muy rnrr-. inolnvlinc n few goodenv:-lope atnnma, ulau 1.~‘:::5()ulunnh11slasue-. mnl
Department.stamps. A very goodcollection.

No. 381.—Pricc ONE DOLLAR.

U.S.—Contalns 20 alltlmercnt stamps of the United State! Dcpmtmcnts. Including: Treasury.
Post (lf War. A;.:rl:-ulturc, Interior. etc. Some unuucd and rare.

A S'I‘ANI)ARD‘.A\LBU.\l. No.3.100 pages, full cloth, gilt, FREE wlth everv ordef of 1.00
or over, ()ur new l‘;()-page pm-0 list is FREE, and quotes over lmdl " S'I‘AN_DARD PACKETS
We have n large stock ofall kinds of stamps and sell them clneap. Of course we ISUY S'J‘A.\1PS
and old collections. Writeus to-day.
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WONDERFUL MIXTURE
UNSURPASSED AT THE PRICE.

A
SPLENDID MIXTURE nf used and unused stamps from Europe, Asia,

Africa, Auetralia, North and South America. We guarantee every

housand to contain at least 125 varieties, and yet we sell the mixture at

25 CENTS PER I000.

Postage 6c Extra.

RECENT UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

Ottawa Hotel,

ST. JOHN. N.B., Sept. 18th, 1897.119 High Avenue,

Dear Slru,—-SHEHOYGAN. “'18., Feb. 8th, 1898.

I just received the thousand stamps;
they were the best I ever received for

so small an amount. No others have

ever approached yours in variety.
Everything I have received from you
has been first class.

|Denr Slrs.—

I have received the thousand stamps
ordered. and am much pleased with

them. Find enclosed amount to cover

accompanying order.

Yours truly,
Yours truly,J. H. HARNACK.

A. T. B. HOWARD.

Hundreds of similar testimonials on at our offices.

Our best advertisements are pleased customers.

UUVU

ONE DOLLAR SPECIALS
Fifty varieties U.S. Revenues, catalogued over $5.50, postfree, $1.

One hundred varieties selected unused stamps, catalogued over $6, postfrce, $1.

Fifty varieties Canadian Revenues, catalogued over $5.25, postfree $1:
1000 mixed stamps, retail 1c to Be each, no common continemals, $1.

100 sets, 3 varieties, Constantinople unusedfpostfree, $1.

SPECIAL OFFER.

With
ever

order of $1 or over from the above, we will given year's subscription
to t e REVENUE PHILATELIST. This is conditional on your

mentioning the Canadian Philatelic Magazine when you write.

Wholesue LII: for Dealers only. Retul List for Collectors.

‘UVUU

JOHNSTOWN STAMP &. PUBLISHING 00.,
Antlquariesand General Publishers,

3 and 4- Thomas Bulldlng T"}jJOHNSTO\YN. PA.
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CANADA Revenues

of Canada‘JUBlLEE‘**
We have a. very stock of these

atampsmt most reasonable prices. \Vnnt
We have some sets for name at following

lists will have best nttentlog). Books sent on’

prlceu. It is advisable to write promptlyp

supply cannot be duplIco.ted_ln.ter at thedp’
low rates. Remember, Q. 6 and 8c are uoévy

approval to responalble who will

return same In ten days.

in stock. Ketcheson’a Canada Rev. Cat. . ‘:5

Adams’ Canada Revenue Cat . . 1n
1,2.3,5t~andcard........:... 11

Canada Revenues. 15 van.. . . . . 10

Camxdo. Revenues. catalopzued
820.00, whlle they lust

.. 2 75

1, 2. s. 5.10.15, £0,50c. card... 1 25

12, 53, 84. 5. at {nee value.

Remit In bills or money order.

{rt to$5,comp1r:te 1690

L 1. 2. 3:5, 6. 8. 10;-15,—2o, 500.. ;~ 25

APPROVAL BOOKS?cto81.Inclusive......... 340‘

§cor8ceach.................. 40
Severalhundrerl upnrovul hooks are in44-- .- -_M,. _..- _. -nun‘... _ _ H“.

2995!!A large stock of these stamps are now

Z-8Bift'f€6rh‘;§:TéEa niériie '7aII"'i$«.i.i«§'ir{ii§L

"9 "“""'_‘E"‘L"3.."‘E'_‘_d.‘_'Y_‘,‘:. !".‘,,‘,"!!‘?.'l‘.‘~‘Z3‘:,ET
in abqck. You can buy what

you want ungll

supply is exhausted. ;;;a;:;;.;.j§§ig.;;a';i;;¢;;mg;:;.

Rcmlt In bills or money order.
i.{:Tv'v3"r1'c;1'I’£;'1-E'u7<?i'ci{§'i;e‘£’1'<:«')35$}? ?§Z>,1-..‘

CARTIER STAMP CO., CARTIER STAMP CO.,

TORONTO; CANADA.’Snowfdon Chambers. TORONTO, CAN.

DESIRABLE STAMPS

CANADA POSTAGE. UNITED STATE3 REVENUES.

(Ed $l.“T,“,,‘fl".‘,‘E‘-,,',';-:::::,'
2.’ 'f' “

'L'
'' ' ’

3 l'h‘dInnl1:e§§,!l>}-lul‘l_[)(‘:{"1'_.:;.._._............ 3 Q9

8c blue
rat,-lstered. vegg

thIe..
. . .. .. . .

1 '10

2c vermuun register (cnt:5c)...... 9

225

1852 . wove 20

1862 8dunused....................... 200

1868 3drlb1md,abnrgMn............ 90

lg
dw0ve......................... 210

1 perforn.¢ed. 600

1859
lcplnt(per10. ,6

' icpin .uuused,og............. 200

§):1mq,}1{ed 03::

ia' !3 iii

ll1l»|E‘Ail_l-lfi*,,__25(“.‘\I_|:I-]A)Ef!‘.‘................ 9

Convc-.ynnpe,81unperf............... 2:‘;

Lifelnsurance 25c perf.............. 20,
Probate of Will, :1 unper{............ 1 10

Surety Bond,50cpcrl’................. 7

Protest,25c¥{(gf.......................
31':

Warehouse ceipt.2.‘5cunp§rf....... 1 10
\.IH|R'.l'l.~..... 1 1|!

perf......~.. .‘-5

Entry of Goods, 25c‘1()erf.'.::::'.;'.:..“.;...
§ropr§eEn.ry,_1c blgc -green, unused. '{

iKc'Vi‘oi€t'.T..II'.IiCiCIIIIllIIII'.I E3
170blue......................... 100

1868 §§.L3c‘.'¢3_c_.12§c. fl:

i"r5iIriéE}3»’x'c'r"eBd'.'.'f.‘TI.'.‘.‘.' '. T.'L”.T.' A

250 Bond, :1

$1 1_’_nwcr o Attonlgy. unperf. . . . . 459(‘v3C.95C 1Z‘C 1DC.............. 43

}.%i°_‘2!9-¥_-.-’_-§~.-;£;.-~--------~- 19 §i :1~_I_':_:'z:~_t:;Lr_a;§;:‘I_'_n:};:j:'<a‘x'~iT .'..'::';::::: :1 :11: 5;;

2E:'.§gréei'{(i»erii)"':k>ki)'.L;§.;;;;..} "is

1 50

5.5 i3iI.'y‘1'?.7£’(‘:‘aF£1'a'.".'IJIIIJIJLIIIIIIIII
Lense,£1nnper!....................... 110

i'¢5c_Px-_‘ot_gst,_t1nperf..........;........ 99

LUWl KW’

35;‘! '§",;_°y.‘.'_°, “7_'?°Z‘L’9~;.:,':‘::::::"""" 2".’

1&0 500 blue, very fine copies .. 23

Prince Ed Island, 3c rose, used
. . . . ..

1 ('0
Newfoundland.4:1 lake, used

.. ..

3 no

‘ gdlake, 1{nused'..;....A.._._.;..’.. _ Q

mn,'.12a"':§;'e'1.‘.;;:'.'.::1z»..."u.;;,z;(:::::::: ggig
.i1.9omauve...I.I..f.I'.'IT.’.'I.IIII.L§L ind

EntryofGooda,§5cunperr........... 15

Mortgage. 50c u1u_je}‘_f_.:.V.:;........... '19

é1;i?é'§&a'c3Fx"n'n“rk1éd,' ‘:iéé'1iéiéa'§ 1 Y5

egdlakemaed 800

Nova r.-otio.,1.2.s§.1o,12§c.......... 350

7'”"’Z;" ""'pi:':-'t'i»'e'u¥t'Ii.'.'.'I.'.'III
Proprietary 75

Playing Ca.rdu,2c orange 1 00

CARTIER STA MP CO..

SNOWDON CHAMBERS. TORONTO, CAN.
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Jnpa»n\v‘1-apper....f.....)........  ‘5

Cl1Ca1)\a oh. vlucs-.-,uI.,zgp............  o

(Y3hina,4sta§pps 15
Uu1nn,I«1uw.mps 10

Japan,4
“

20
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“
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DEUOTED TO STHMP COLLECTING.

IVoI.. IV. J ULY, 1898.‘

ktollecting an !unable to tell him. Then he remarked

thathe had come across his own a short

time before, while rummaging through

some old forgotten books and papers,

and had sold it for $800.”

THIS
time we are going to take a

text, and said téxt will be an extract

from a brief article under the Literary

Chat in the June Munsey Magazine: Here we in a literary magazine.
with perhaps the largest circulation of

any ofthat class in the country, the ex-

pression of sentiments almost identical

with those that the author of this article

has so often written says a writer in one

of late issues of Meekel’s Stamp News,

to the effect that collecting in general,
and that of postage stamps in particular,

was only in its infancy, and that its future

development was a of almost un-

limited possibilities.

“ If I were to begin life over again,”

said a collector of long experience, “I

‘would hoard everything in tl.e way of ti.

}book, pamphlet, periodical or letter that

came into my possession, even if l had to

hirea tr:-rehuuse in which to store the

accunittlation. lfl lived to the age of

three score and ten 1 should reap the

hent-ll: of
my thrift ; ifnot, my descend»

cnyts would.” Questioned closely in_re-'

;,,'Zll'(l to his meaning, the old‘collector

continued: “ In my opinion the fad of

collecting all sorts of odds and ends is

simply in its infztncy in this country, and

yet it h:ts attained proportions that no

one coultl have prcziictecl when I was a

boy. In those days we used to collect

postage stamps. l can» well remember

when at postage stamp album of the kind

that every collector possesses nowadays

was a rarity, and happy the boy that

could call one his own. Haifa dollar

was an enormous price to pay furasingle

stamp then, and I do not remember that

anyone more than sixteen )ears of age

ever thought'of-collecting them. A short

time ago I met one of my old schoolboy

friends, who asked me what had become

ofmy stamp collection, and l was literally

Those who fear for the future of phil-

ately. who see clearly in time to come a

grand collapse of all this commercial

fabric lountled upon stamps. who see in

the recent depression in starnp prices the

beginning ofsuch a decline, need to take

counsel with the probabilities ofthe case,

like the clearheaded observer quoted.
The desire to collect is in the blood of

the race, of all races, in fact—is a part of

human nature. The disserhination of

intelligence and increase of wealth are

just as certain to make many kinds of

collecting popular as they are to produce

more beautiful and costly homes for the

people to dwell in.

, People will collect these things, first

edit_ions, rare pzunphlets, \autographs,
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stamps, coins, china, as surely as human

hature remains what it is, and the neces-

sary culture and wealth exist.

ably in value, whereas they may still

purchased in full sets at little if anythin
above face value, so vast have been th

hoards of these stamps laid away t

anticipate possible rises in value. Not

few speculators alone did it, but collec

tors singly, and handling only a few set

each all over the country. On a grande
scale this is what the army ofspeculativ
collectors who make up the active bod

of those now interested in stamps i

doing for the interests ofthe wholestamp

world.‘

Stamp collecting more than any of

these other collecting fads is today suffer-

ing from the speculative tendency of its

followers. Many have had a vision of

those good times coming, when even the

common stamps of the present shall be

enormously augmented in_ prices. And

as'stamps are comparatively cheap arti~

cles to handle. easy to preserve, and

require no “warehouse" room, a. large

part of the original of pliilatelists

have become stamp dealers in addition.

This is the main cause of its present evils

so far as philately is depressed and

its present prices speculative—too high.

On the whole we have not lost faith in

collecting as an investment, even in

stamps, but we must not try to reap the

fruits of investment in too short atime.

The writer quoted names the limit 0

three score years and ten or later, as a

reasonable time for expecting results.

This era is for the most of collectors still

a long distance in the future. And if

even the present greedy crowd who are

disturbing prices hold on for tl-at period.

we have no doubt that they will realize
handsomely on their, im'es'mem.

Other collecting: fads doznot in the

same measure share in these evils of

unduly in prices, just because their

followers have not, like the philatelists,

so ‘Clearly anticipated the great expansion

and increase in prices that were sure to

follow:-“One observes that in the extract

we have made, the writer goes to the

of philately for his illustrationof an en-

ormousjincrease in values in :1 few years.

The boyish collection, lying aside as

worthless. having finally been sold for

$800. ’ ,

(She lpcung collector.

WHERE SHALL I COMMENCE?

Undoubtedly philately has shown many

such cases as this, and they have in

general been widely advertised by the

newspapers. advertised until every collec~

tor was on the qui vive expecting [0 find

ot’-‘letters {ranked with St. Louis

locals and old hair trunks full of priceless
rarieties. Above all, every collector has

been smitten with the speculative mania.

and has bought and sold chie with ;i

view to possible increase of value in his

holdings.

THE heading must. not be taken as‘showing that I am in any difficulty

as to how to begin this article for young

collectors. Numbeilcss zue the dif

ties that cnnfruntithe novice who, ue will

suppose. boasts nn “phil;ttelic” friends

and belongs to no exclmngc club or

philntelic snriety. The first of all these

cli is incliratexl in the question I

quoted. "Where Shall l Cununcnce?”

Before him in his Inintl’s eye is :1 map of

the world. He wanders in fancy through

densely peopled F.t:rnpe tn the wilds of

Asia.nnd then farther east till “east

becomrs west
” and he finds himselfupon

American soil, in dangerous proximity to

dtgtvltbme of" Seebeckism." The thought
Offiiie nmltitttdinous varieties of stamps

tlmt must have 'em:1n:1te(l from these

An illustration of the whole matter on

a small scale is to be found in the history
of the Columbian issue. Undoubtedly

had these stamps been treated the same

as any ordinary issue. they would now,

only years after their emission, have

been found to have increased consider-
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countries during the latterhalfofthe 19th

century appals him. Bethinking him of

1 pamgraph he has_ reed in one of the

newspapers to the effect that all philate-

lists are now specialists, each one devot-

ing himself to some special country or

group of countries, he casts "about for

some special “sphere
” for himself.

25c “
_ 8

50c “
12

.1 “

cod. .

sggouofTYPE.

C.'1-‘. IN BLACK.

100 green

31 u

500

Therein, in my opinion, his first great

mistake. There is no earthly reason

why stamp collectors should all be

specialists. True, most of them come to

that before long, but he who shirks the

task of collecting all the postal issues of

the world just because it is a task entail-

ing much patient work with scant hope
of complete success, lacks in my opinion,
the ardourof the true collector. '

C.F. IN BLACK Ann B.F. IN Rm).

100 green.

300 "

250

25c
“

150

50c ‘f 275

81 ..

C.F. IN BLACK AND J.F. IN BED.

10cgreen.........'............... 2 00

I say to young collectors, begin as

generalius. Buy a cheap album—and by

cheap I mean an album that is not nasty

as well, but is 3 good article at a reason-

able price-and put into that albumevery

genuine postage stamp that you buy,

“swap” or receive from friends. Time

enough to think of specializing when you

rail] ofelemental’? philately, and thereby

yourself for the serious study of

somespecial section ofthe world’: stamps.

25c “ 125

500 .. 250

31 “ 200

Uusuncnmasv.

10c green

JOHN Ownov.

NEW BRUNSWICK LAW.

ctatalogue ‘

canaba Revenue Stamps.
10 centablue.................... 75

20 " 75

(Continued from June Number.)
w u 75

MANITOBA LAW STAMPS.
82 .. 225

Surcharge .I.l". IN BLUE, large type.

(Issued In 18:19 and abolished In 1891.) 20centsred............_......... 50

25cgreen....,.............:...... 90
10centsyellow.................. 20

éocentsbrown.................. 45

31 ~‘' 60

JJ-‘. IN BLUE, small type. S531-een 8 50

2()cgreen........................ 80 NEW BRUNSWICK PROBATE.
-”uk'. “ 90

Wtiuour SURCHARGE.

locyellow...................... 50

20cred...,................f..... 60l0cgrcen................... 9

363%}-3;é§.’IIIfiIIIIIIIIif5~fiIII 56
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THE CANADIAN ‘hopes t_o apghprity 1Q s !

_ yeguction onvpqsqagg to. Great.Britain go

3c per ounce_ on lgttgrs sgnt from Canada.PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.
Souvcninpostal cards are being issued

by many firms _throughout Canada, agd
some of the designs are good. ’

PUBLISHED EVERY MONTH.

WM. R. ADAMS, - Edffoia
At its. last session, the Canadian Par-

liament voted that -the postage on letters

"throughout Canada be reduced to 2c per

02' instead of 3:: as at present.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Unlted Staten ‘ahd Cnnnds. yearly ’ ' 35::

To my part of the world, 1/ = 25c. ‘

‘subscriptions may. be sent in unused stamps.‘

Subscrlptions mu_st begin wlth the current lune.

After July Is! the U S. authorities will

dispense with thé use of newspaper

stamps. Postinasters in future ‘will re-

ceive cash in paymént for paperrates. 1
ADVERTISING RATES .

Month; Yepr.

The new of American revenue sfamps

promises to boom revenues of all coun-

tries mpre than t_:v-cr. ‘ . - _

One-Quarter Pnge............. 82.60 334.00

Onelnch..,.................'.. .86 ’ 1.00

TwoInchea.................... 1.50 12.00

Hal!Page..................... 4.50 38.00

3.00 65.09 New issues of bright stamps means nyesvv

vrecruits to collecting. V,Unuaed'o'r.i1mpe wlll be accepted {or amount:

under ten ‘dollars. Larger nmouma should be

sent byjeglatered letter or mpney order: ~ ‘ The Dominion Philatelic Association

convention came» off in Hamilton July 1,

and was asuccess, both in tbe.a(lend.'1nce

and in the interest manifested in the pm.

(feedings. . , . . 4

We -v one orltvworcoples wlth all

ph [)lIb"('I1tl0I1I.‘ ‘ - ‘ '

Addmu communications to

The Canadian Philatelic Magazine,
TORONTO, ONT.

The new issue _Canada will have the

value in numerals in corners of stamps in

place of the maple‘ leaves which_’*now

appears.
“

I

100 A
D°ff III’ %
sia "MAt a. sale of philatelic literaturerecently

held in England, a set of the “ Philatelic

Journal of America,” [0 volumes—3 to 13

—brought only $I.75 the lot, and volumes

halfbound! Stamp literature evidently
is not in demand abroad. Including‘ urxugcd specimens from

various countries, 'I‘urkoy, Canada

Bill Stamps, Newfound and, Russia,

Ceylon, Eg pt; etc. We have made

these up for subscribers to this journal

and the only way you can ‘get these

stamps is by sending 25c for 1 ycai“s

subscription to thispaper, and 3c for

return postage.

A prominent English dealerwill shortly
issue a series ofalbums for those interest-

ed in revenue stamp collecting’. Every

year sees greater strides made in these‘

stémps abroad. It is interesting to note

that a syndicate ofcollectors have under-

taken the task of issuing a catalogue of

the revenue stamps of British colonies.

The Postmaster-General of Canadawill

shortly visit Great Britain to attend the

Imperial Postal Conference. at which he

Unused Stuxhpa accepted.

GANADIAN PIIILATELIC MAGAZINE

TORONTO
.

CANADA
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(Contlued from Page 5) province are devoted to law usages. The

2'00 first issue are green in -color. and the

$5green.._....;.......... 3 00
design is a of Justice, holding aloft

$20'pnrple 9 00
the balances, while the other hand holds

a sword pointed downwards. The value
NOVA SCOTIA.

appears atboth top and bottom of each

The Bill Stamps of this Province are stamp, and on tllze right and ieft sides is

those known as the third issue of the wording “Cariada Law Stamp.” One

Ca.na.d'a., and are surcharged inantique can readily see to what use these stamps

type
“ N.S.”

were putvby the various surcharges.

A few years later, the valueswere issued

1c brown............. 25
in a smaller size, and the color changed

20 orange............................... 25
to red. At the present time this issue is

30 10
still in use. The unperforatcd ones are

4c 40
frequently found, and in this state are

5c orange............................... 80

6c green 10

7corange............................... 2 00
SURCHARGED C. F} (Consolidated Fund)

80 b1'own......................... 50 IN BLUE.

9c 10

10::Blue................................. 20
5centsgreen.....r............. 50

200 20
10

" 6

30c 40
20

“ 9
70

80
" 8

30
40

ll

.-......,_.__I

60

81l)lue,b1‘ack<;entre 8 00
50

" 6

$2 oi'ar{ge,‘ black centre...
. . . . . ..

7 00

88 green, black centre. 10 00
70 “ 250

NOVA SCOTIA LAW.
90 u

This Province has 9. stamp about the
$1 “ and black......... 25

same size as an ordinary postage 82 “ “ 150

stump. having fa. crude half-1ength-r€p-
33

“ A "‘ 600

84
“ 800

:'ose1;tatEon of Justice theredn. holding

aloft bgqarccs on'e«cnd of same being
35

-' .;......19oo

n sma'l'l".wéight and 2511 inside of an

oval. ,“Lnw Library" is in _curved

line at top. and innmetliatgly beneath.

SURCHARGED LS. (Law Soglety)
IN BRO\\'N.

in gothic lct.t.m~a. is the word “Halifax”

In cur‘.-ed line at the bottom appears

“25 cents." Stamp isiprinbed in green.

'20centagreen................... 10

so 15

Itwas iss11edfor.tl1e purpose of adding m |l I so

new books to the law li-bmry of the 50 “ 10

Prdvincc. 60 " 75

70 “ 8 00

80 ..

25cgreen 100

90
'~ ‘t’.

‘“"“‘---....-:. ..«
00

ONTARIO. $1 “ black centre
... . . .

80

82 “ *- 100

88.
" " sooONTARIO LAW STAMPS.

84.
N

-.....

The stamps exclusively used for this 85'
" "

\_._.._...12oo
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Stamp Album

Bargains»

1000 f

Stamps 329:
PIISTPAII

In Albums we offer a very lot

at tempting prices. The stock from

which
%ou

choose is the best you can

find in anada. ‘

A very good mixture of Foreig
Stamps has been put

tap
in packets o

1000 stamps. How goo the variety is

can be judged from the fact that We

«rum-antee eve-my packet to contain at

feast 100 different sl;.q._rn 24, used and un-

used," fromallparts of tIl)ne world.
No. 1-You can have ahandsomely

cloth bound, silver embossinw front.

good paper, containing spaces ‘For 10500

stamps size 10x12 inches. illustrated

througilout. Price postpaid, $1.50. WANTED
No. 2-13 :1 very album, goltl

and black embossed front on rich cloth

I)indiu,<.g'. 500 more stamp spaces than

No. 1, l)et.ter paper. I’nstfree 82. GHNHIJA I898 ISSUE“
No. 3——Holds 7500 stamps, and United

States issues are fully illustrated. at

feature that does not appear in any

other album, size 10x12. postfree 31.25.

Prices paid by 1000. small quantities
bought.

8 75‘

5chlue....L;'..'......,... 801)
6cbrown........................ 1200

scorange 800

1Ucpurp|(»........................1500
1and2cJubilee, nssorte-.d....... 500

:'»cJubile(e
.. ..

2200

No.»4wInternatinna'l hoard bound,
size 10x12 inches, ill11,~n;rated, a durable

and pleasing album. Postfree 31.50.

Other albums at 30c, 40c, 50c and

(Sue, pmatpaid.

Scrap or Blank Albums We send you met priced bonks of

stamps from which the amount may be

selectetl Cash will he paid if prices
asked are acceptable mus.

Pricest range from we each up,to

32, by we advances, Postal Card and

Entimu can be mounted in these.

A1 Copies OnlyCrest or Armorial Album

Madé in England, elegantly bound

and each page engrossed. This is one‘

of the best. Price 88.50 postpaid. .
Bat-bndos.3dviolet............. 8125

US. Playing‘ Cards 1c...... 1 25

.Newfoundland. 8d triangular. . .

90

« "

g3dlake........... 165

- " lake............ 165
" :20 green, roul 90

'
“ 2c ;.,>‘roen, pert 65

Nova S1-nlzia, 8:! him», . 94

Cmmtlngd \\'nve............. 225
“ 17:-l)lI19.............. JIM
“

9c nink tin
"

8c hhu-, re-,-.*i~:t.e1'(-tl . . . ..

1 :'-b

‘ “ 341 wovv
..

. . 1 7-’)
“ '68, 3c wnternmrked

.. .

75

‘
“

'H8,12.5cl)luu . 7:‘)
“ ‘:39. l‘2.3c gzmell 1 27»

New Bn1m<\\'h-k, 84! 1-ml
. . .

. 2 ($5

Blank Approval Books

Each hold 120 stamps, bound in stiff

covers. wire stitched. Per 15, ‘.‘.«x-.; 1m

31; am, 23.75, posbpaid.

WHOLESALE

ORIGINAL

av mo COVERS
Cangdn. 1859, 50 bc;a_ver 84 ()9

~-'1.-pank....;... 1:00

}§§9.§c§.5r_:‘1y_..;.;..': 1;»)
:X_u1)'i_leé ; L L. ; §_ Q0 ’ Unlined Rwziétrxuloxn extra

;_s9oL_§gb1:_;qk..iIiI. §‘;j.o

Newfoundl ilité: : I : L: : Q {X} WM. Ii. ADAMS, TORONTO, ONT.
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Special Delivery "of the department.

There are 1267 letter boxes in use in

the Dominion. 01 these 148 hang in

railway stations.CANADA now poésesses a. stamp of

a unique design. A special deliv-

ery stamp ofthe face value of Ioc posted

at any of in Canada, and addressed to

a city post~of’ now having free delivery

by letter carrier, shall be specially and

promptly delivered to the person to whom

The average life of a mail bag is

years. ‘ -

There are 180 pbstal cars in the Do-

minion; 385 employees are employed in

that department.

Postmarking is now done by electricity
The number of letters sent by post in

"

1'-T
__

' . "-7 ' ' i ’ Canada in 1887 was 74,300,000. In 1897

,,,a_x§__t:w='mrz¢..,’;§ii? it was 123,830,000.

V _/ "'1
‘S

‘

The sum of $I,35o,786 is paid railways

.0) {Z} T, N fa‘, and $83,734 to steamers and sailing ves«

\
V’

7 9),,"
“ «(V __.),“~I~,_/ sels annually for'carrying Her Majesty’s

. ‘-3’ mail in Canada.

1 ;\ .
___,4 ,

k’ There are 9,191 posto in the Do-

‘ l‘;_‘_'7* minion. Of these, 3,198 are in Ontario.
A’

" " i ‘
In 1897 the total mail delivery in

it is addressed in following cities: St. Toronto and Montreal was 21,408,206,

John, N.l3., Halifax, Fredericton, Quebec, and i3,5oi,53i pieces rc§pcc[i\'e]y_ Had

Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Brantford, Toronto the harbor Montreal possesses.

Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, its business would be enormous,

Vlcloflil and VanC0llV¢I’- Newspapers in future will not be re-

Whilst thedelivery will. for the present turned to their publishers, when party to

be restricted tothecity posto named whom it is addressed cannot be found,

they may be mailed at any posto in but will be destroyed.
the Dominion. ———

lhe color of the stamp 15 dark green. ‘ ‘late Iggueg.

Do Hayti has printed a new-set at home.

? but these will be supersceded shortly by a

DURING
the year I897 there passed series ofthe American Bank Note Co.

through the Toronto postof The 6d New bouth Wales has been

3,2oI.o4<) postcards, 3,36I,944 city letters. changed to green. .

364,780 registered, 9,865,972 other letters Newfuundland's Ic is now green.

and 4,114,544 newspapers. “A 2d stamp has appeared at St. Lucia.

The total value of postage stamps. post On July 1st the postal government of

cards, letter cards, post bands, stamped the island of Tobago was transferred to

envelopes for year amounted to $4,23:,- Trinidad. and Tobago stamps are now

7oo. obsolete.

There are only 710 licensed stamp A new set is being engraved for Cook

vendors throughout the Dominion. islands.

There were 39,250,000 jubilee stamps
‘The %c, 3c and 5c Newfoundland are

of all descriptionsissued. .ltisestimated now ready for distribution. The first

that the stamps lasted four months. As bears the picture of the eldest son of the

soon as all the schedule was completed. Duke of York, the 3r‘. that of the Princess

and the stamps printed, the plates were Mary'of Teck, and the 5c {hat of the

destroyed It! .nc ,.it.sc..ce of three o Duke of York.



THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE.

EDWARDS’

PHILATELIC

PRESS LIST

AND GENERAL ADVERTISER FOR THE WORLD.

UUUVUVUUUU

ADVERTISING RATES

I Page, $8 % Page. $4 % Page. $2? I/é Page. $1

§§i?§%3§

Requests that are Positively

but Respectfully

Declined.

DEAR SIR.

Please insert the enclosed advertisement in your,ne.~;t issue, and send me

marked copy containing my advertisement, and I will remit; cost of same by

return oflmail. ‘

I wish to be frank with all patrons, and will say that all advertisement:

must be paid for strictly in ndmnce. FurtT1erm0n~, I .sl):1ll esteem it n t.wnr to

be promptly informed of any unreliable £‘ldVCl’[l.\L‘1' using this ]iul>li<~at.on as a

means to act dishonest. I do not intend to print :1 Illack List. and consider the

most effective means of keeping out unreli-.1l)|e :1dvcr1iscrs,is to Drop lzlicir

advertisement on receipt of proof of wrong doing.

U’.‘3'UUU'l'KW"i”J

J. EZDLXIAIQIDE9

Philatélic Publisher and Advertising Agent,

P.O. Box 379 MONTREAL, QUEBEC.



THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE

I GIVE A BONUS WITH EVERY ORDER OVER $1

|My Nett Prices for Stamps, Packets, etc.

|;Iqiteq_sca§es.1a9018—1,2,3s 4. 2;, go“, 13, 82c pe1:lSet
Cdliiinbiiiniéshe 1893-1’, é, 8,11, 5; 6', 8', 10’. 15', so LL11 ;I§I'.'.'.I'.'.'.'.'.f'. 565 ""7"

Columbianenvelo£es—lc enhre with 1c stamp .. . . ,.. . . . . .
10c dozen

Cmxada, 1 ! lack, small. To Dealers, in lots of not less than 4 '

2an"@5:*!T§§§{§é.b*a¢¥.»T lots 0* 5£’9,[-'~;«.3 Q-.1 3 3
"

71'." LL} 3
'

31 -4 31'-1 3333 §i?§§
|(:;;;aa,;: 1§§a.ga*,“gg;;1'o'“t;“p;;":g§m;§§;»5>'; ‘per’ 30,066 ff? : : :: 1 ::::

3z.'"““‘v"s_¢;eg_. u 'm:.;'‘“‘?"“;.'::;;;;;::::::: 51:99
.»f.rg_er}tin‘eNI_f._ep11b,]ic, 85var....‘.... ."-;:::.':::'.”.'.'.;:: "36

p_n:¢;§.;. 1;sé7:2,_ 31§;1o, 2':s’1\;'rA".';LA"’;"1I"1j§§Ll;JiIZIlfIZIII7IZL tis;

}{{i§iii§ih’Lévan't,’i885—b, 3', 5} 10, 20s1d..{. . . 711Ifff.'If.'I§.'.'fff.’ .'.'.' .56

‘ ‘ff M‘W1888—10par on Bsld, lopar on 81:1‘, 20par on 5kr,
lpin on 10kr..,.....‘..... IL’.I§T.”.’..’.’I.:I'ff .18

|I Make a Specialty of Putting Up
Good Mixtures in Packets

fmuth {mq Cerltgal _Ame_.1:ica Mizgture‘, 50 x9arietiéé..
..

J.
.. .. . . .

.
..

.. ..
.g§

L&h}iFai:iéiah’C6I_dn{és.50 var_ietien._.'..
...

.
.. .

_‘ ._Q L; f I ff 1&5

Ii セ ┒ ਇmy‘ éiziziigié or t1ié'B'r'it'i'sh 'Iaiin'p'i'r'é,'al
'"

splendid mixture, 800 stamps—‘20O varieties.
. . . .. .. . . . . . .

..
. .

.
81.50

_

I put up these packets regardless of catqlog-ue value, or shades

of color. minor varieties. etc. Many rare vaneties may be found in

these packets: and I guaranteeeach and every packet honest value.

IPost Cards

Ijjnited Stn_tg,_sand Canadian, 15varused................. .15

F.urnpea11QR0\'nr.... ' ..

.65

S_o11tl'1_ant1Ce_I]trnl America, India and Australia, 10 var - .20

.15

[i§étté_:¥"S'ii'éét.s. Ciiiujc'i£i.'zjé€s¥'1]‘2.'éé]L§LIILL..‘..;;. 4:}

[_i€r‘1§"¢;.l_'s}";:;.:7-x:7i».V1iVtif'r'aVzé .

.10
. .

. vn
,

H. .,,,_u,, ,.__ ,.
,

4 _.,L n_, (A -4... —zn... um .......
o

:n
;'{-'c.é{6t‘(I Sf Vc:1;'d7s’,V(i’V}‘:1;"—"7-1 sé,t,'€c ;’ '1o’siéts,T5oc; 100 sets .x. ..i 3.50

_/_'r'c“' P_T_.EASE NOTE —I urge f_or posts_1ge'w:!1atev_er depomination of current

Tnnatlri ;lt‘!VlVT‘I-l—f)-.‘;'lVY-I}: cu§t_(;me"r-s"d;=,sVir‘t2,rt'¢$’ihcérfuliraindunt of postage necessary to

I/ha.'i|Vt:|1éi'r orde}.

UVUUUU

B. L. BEARD,

Wholesale and Retail Star_np Importer,

|P.o. Box n9————.. , MONTREAL. CANADA.



CANADA Reven

of. CanadaJUBILEEV
We hue 3 very stock of thus,

stamps at most 1-}eu_onnble prlcea. Wu:/t
We hue game pgm for sale gt following, i'uIzZ'5v"su'£;C;"EL.i‘Z&7.IJ5.3T .e§§:'§.§

prices. It is advisable to write promptly :5.

supply csnnot be dupllycate/d Inter at then:
approval to reaponslblo parties, who will
..,.,,...v,..

..
.\...,.............

return name in ten dsys.10;-Tgt Remelnbe;-, i. 6 2.1131 ac us my
lnstock. ’ ' ’ '

"

‘ . Ketche5¢_)n'5 Cnnndn Rey. Cat. 25
.

Adams’ C_nna.dn Revenue Cat
..

no X

1,2.s,bc and cu-d..._........-. 11 6.I..'I&'. ;“£22I.;.'.'.'is"31;. .".'.'.II 17»

Cnnnga. Revenues. catalogued
0 .00, while they last 2 ‘I5

1; 2; 3; 5, lo. 15, so. 600. card... 1 25

02, as. 04. $6, at {see value.

125
Remit In bl or money‘order.

§c to05,complete 1690

§,1,2.s.5,s,7s.1o,15,2o,5oc.. 2 25

§ctotl,1nclu.nLve....._... 840 APPROVAL BOOKS
Scorecvenctu................. 40

Severalhundred spgroval books are In

readiness to send out at my per cent. dia-

count from
qrlces

marked. Al book: must

be returned n ten days. All who buy NET

to amount of50 conga get I packet of 59 var.

frag. Lnld Itlhoae bu_,\:I_ng nmognt of one

A Ingestock of these stamps are now

in stock. §ou cm buy what you'wnnt untll

supply is exhausted.

iumuIn bl1ls_6r money order.
ibTvir3'ii"ofii'rr‘?"v75é'ti§Ii;é{ToBv"E-'-."?:'-Se."

CARTIER STAMP 00., CARTIER STAMP 00.,

TORONTO. CANADA.Snowdon Chambers. TORONTO. CAN.

DESIRABLE STAMPS

CANADA POSTAGE. UNITED STATES REVENUES.

eddnrk violet,........................ 325

8c blue registered, v/erg . . . . . . . ..

3 70

ac vermlhon regiatere (catm)...... 9

23
1852 sdunused.............. 200’

1868 sdnbbemubnrgnln............ 90

1558 clwove......................... 210‘

19158 dperforut«ed.IhIe.............. 60!

1359 :l_<_:p!{]E(g§|j_1Q.J50f1............. “Ag

!.‘.'_‘!‘_'.’."'!§',§".E'.‘.‘_"":‘.'I:.:'_'.~12'"°°"""- 39
§:’{§i'r'§“8?‘é'oc3‘c'1'a'f‘13}n1'»E:.'r'r§I1’ '.'. I I I I’. I’.'.'. i 36
......,

.. ...,..... ....,.-....- - --

Innurnn<e,2.‘sc unper!................. 9

Couv‘u-yance, $1 unperf . 25

Life Insurance so

Probate o{WllLu nnper(............ 1 I0

Surety Bond.50cpcr!................. 7

Protest,25c§g't....................... 55

Warehouse celpI,25cun_p_er{....... 1 10"
“""“'"Z“ '"-“

§'e'+«".'.’.'.' If Iii
'

55

Entry ofGoods,25cper!.............. 3

E‘_"3!?F_!‘3E‘1‘E¥-.{°_‘i'}°"‘9"°°“~“W-ed’ I

§E i'.3}§‘1E."(:?:'u‘a7.-11".'5;';IjiIIIiI.;Z'.I 203

S:v.me.used ~ 65

19::yjolet..............,......... _g.'_u

. ..,
........._, ,

D\/ .........
0.“...

...._...,...
.

Pro}1:3rlet.ary1cred.................... 4

25:‘ und, 9

:1 Powers M.tomey,unper{........ 45

#1 Morlgapre.unperf......,........... 8.’)

.'_5cPluynygcaga..............,...... . §§_

,,—,,,.,11c-blueJ.........Z...;:..,...... I 00

1868 ge 3c.6c.!2§c,15c,...":.......... 45

yéc blue.......;lHé............. lg
_ cgreen perlo.

' 1::wInk.§.L'l.....,................ 160

I875 .'x-nllvegreen.-..:.....,......... L5

1890 Doc blue.very coplea 28

Prince Ed Ialnnd.3c roae.uaed 1 N)

”New{ounulnml.4.d|ake,uaed sun

M

811 ;.;»:.uuuneu 5.‘-

\,Sa.ne wntermarkemnotllsted. 1 50

6§dlnke.used R00

Nova Scouln, 1, 2, 8g. 10,12}c..........r. 3 (0

‘_';;.;;._.:_;_,j..;i_'j,.@_7;;.'.'.:'.'.'.11:::1;::::1: 1;»
Q?-.Z~."|3'r‘oy.2as"tI"uT{6é}f‘.'.‘.'f.'ffffIf.’ffII

'
56

Inlnnd Exchange. 700 unporf 2 ‘I5

!_1.9_0may!e.._...::........:........... 199

Euh-y o!Goods.25(-nnpe-rf........... 15

Mortgu;:e.50cuuper-f................. 10

———. pan m

Proprlo-tu'_v.6c vlols-t................ 75

Plnylngcnrdmic oran3e............ 100

CARTIER $TAMP CO..

TORONTO. CAN.SNOWDON CHAMBERS.





CANADA Revenues

of CanadaJUBILEE‘**
We have a wry tine stock of these

ntmnps at must. rensmmblc prlu-5. Want
VVc|n1ve some sets for sale at followlm:

lists Qvill lmve best attention. Banks sent on

])ri('\:B. It is mlvinable to write prumptly as

supply cannot be tluplicatc-(I Ian.-.r at tin-so

Iuw rules. lccuwxnhcr, 1:, 6 and 8c are now

:1ppro\':\l to responsible parties, who will

return samu in ten days.

in Sl,u(',k. K<~tn-ho.~;nn‘s Canada Rev. (Int. . 25

Aalauns‘ Canada Revenue (Sal
..

10

1,2,3, 51' and card............ 11
4‘,.1n:ul:1 Revenues. 1:’: vnr.. . 10

Unurulzl Rs-vunm-s. l‘:Lt
32n.0(). while-. they last 2: 75

1, 2, 3. 5. I0. 15. 241, 501-, (-ard... 1 2:)

$2. $3. 84, M face value.

Remit in bills or monuy order.

iv to 3:3, cmnplutc 16 no

§.1,2. 3.r.,r.,x, 10.15., 2|),:':IJc.. 2 2;’.

APPROVAL BOOKSéc1081.im-Iusiv::......... 340

écurtzvearl:.................. 4|:
:s‘:~vur:1lInImlr<-d approval hooks are In.,. . .,....,.,,,,,

readi [.;_1sZ{ ‘:TK«'.»._'.‘.'«'1"i.'.}i' :}“1"i-"Iift:3;:}»§;v(:;;-Z.Ii {$5
A large stock of threat stanws are now ..;.........«.. ... .~.;.... ...... ... .

..._.

IVUI ‘.4... mo»
vnnnt [rum prim-us mark:-cl. All lmnks must

lu(- rvlurnu-II in I--n :l:n_\'.'l. All who buy NET

1.. .-mmunt uf fur re-um gm :1 pn(~|<ot of 50 var.

in Mm-k. Ynu mm lxuy what you want until

supply in vxlmusl ml,

Rumit. in hills_ur mum-y nrder.
E£.5£~'.'E.}}}i'j;.}§.«'L~ .;.;‘;f§.;.,»”;\:+31-";:;.;:;.;.;;'7;‘: ;:..'¢
...-.~_

Vu... ....mc
...... ...;_v

.1 .-.. .........-u
.

n. Lwu «I-:ll:u-s \Vux'HI. 3:01 um nu’. frcv.

CARTIER STAMP C0., CARTIER STAMP CO.,

TORONTO, CANADA.Snowdon Chambers. TORONTO.CAN.

DESIRABLE STAMPS

CANADA POSTAGE. UNITED STATES REVENUES.

I’-tl<I:1r|: vi-ulu-r......................... $12.‘. .\l:uIifutt..=1mun-rf.‘..‘.............. 140

Mr Mu-~ l‘I"_'l>|z rvul. \‘--r_\' Iinuu . . .
..

1 7n l~1uIr_\‘ ul (hm1l.‘|.lIl\|Il'l'f. :1 ..
) In

2|‘ \‘I~|‘|u Hull!'I’lIl!5ll‘I'l7l‘l(‘:|I2f1(').‘,,.. it Iusu_r.-nu v. ‘_':'u- unpu-rf.. .. ‘ 5!

in’/l>‘4i><2l:|iI| . 22.’: UIIll\‘\'_\':\IN'l'.Tl|llI|I('l’f............... 2.’:

1:45;: zitl wu\'u- :30 Mfr IIIs\u':1m-I-.'.':'n(' |wrf.............. 20

1 �It-I nuns--:l 2 no l'ruh:m- uf \\’iI|..~1um-<-rf............ 110

1x‘.~« 3:1nhlu-:l.:n|mr;:.nin sun .\‘urn-my H mnl. :'lK‘ pt-rf....... 7i'»£-I.-2 Eéli i~'.‘»'.'u'.’.l.i'. :1‘i.2{.3§f.ii.'TTI.ZIIIiIZL
'

s..‘.

I-“(pi .§Il\\'n\‘(:........ Hm

lx."..*4 !_.nl |u~rl’nr:1I--4|. lim-. 0: on
iVr'{.:(-§x.';».-’.i3ii-}rf.i..'.'IIlIIiiiIIiIIIIiI

:L?.

\\':xrclmlxsu- (um-elm, 23¢ un]n:rf.. . . .
..

I 10
\\ :|l't‘lIUll.'1I' l(I*('(,‘l[ll. I.’.!(' l|ll]Il$I"I.. . . . . . I 1"

—~ pL'l‘f....,.... 55

Entry of Iémul.-I. 2:'»<- IH'l"f.. . . . .
..

. . . . . . :5

Pmpri‘:-t:Ir_v, Iv hl:‘I(‘k-pzl‘('l!lI,ununcul. 7

iS£'L:« ‘ii-' {ii {.1} 5.7."-.~ 'i-'».'}.«'»l- { f f .' .' .' ff.‘ T If [I 1;

I’l‘ ‘Milk. unusu-1|. n;_-_H.____ »_r on

N.llII'.[l*|I'l} n;:‘.

1.’... \»;..u.... i’}~l'.§'.} ii-{El}-j£"115 .~'.f-"(ff .'.‘.".i.‘ '.f‘.'.'.".".".'.'.' .i
;m'\Iun-|.....

.2:
::u;uu~L.uA-

nu,--.................... -u
n:«I.Iu.-.............. lm :':'»I-Ii'u:ul.]h-rl’.. 2»

lxuzx ,J_¢-, :5.-,o;:-. 1;-;«~. l:'u(-. 4;’: H |'mn-r nf Attnrm-Av. unpcr1‘...,.... 4:‘.

)2.'.vh|m-....... H4 >1 .\1ul‘|;.':l;:I'.|III[u!I‘f,.,. . X!»

31- -_rrm-urpvr10.7mm............ K 5:l’|:nyIu:(7u‘Il$............ . I35

lvu-Ink.......... 154! I4-~:|.~Ic-.~Iuup«-rI’...................‘.‘. 1]!»

W77. .'u' vxlivv -.'n-x-u. .
. . 4.‘: 2-3" |‘r'm-«I. un'n~rf 90

1>1:.U 53H‘ I-lun-. \-rry Iin--1-uph-.<
..

. .
..

2!) lulzlml I-§\I'h:nI::n-, 7-‘Iv unpurf 2 7;’;

I'I'iIu~n~HI!I~Il'ImI.Zi<-I‘:-31-.lIsn::l 1--:I >I,'-nnnuv-~........................... 1m

Nu-\\'fn.m.l|:uIIl. Ill lulu-. us:-nl . 1; In: F.ulr_v ur I&mul.«. '_':'v.- ungu-rf........... 1:‘.

IL-1
..--.un::~--.1 . :31 .\l-n‘I'.':I;.'t-. :'.:I<- un|:u-rl................. 7::

.\‘~u n-~ \\':|l1‘|'II|Ll‘l{1't|,H0‘ listed . 1 in —— purl ]M‘l'f . In

vL'.:| llk\'.II.~X1'l| 3”" Pl")Il|‘i"I:lI‘_\.“-1'\‘iuI«l................ 7:’-

.\'u\':1 Scn.i:I. l. L‘. 8;, 1!). 12.'_.('. . . :3 IA! l'l:1)‘in;: (.‘:n'Ils. '.‘(~ ur:nu.:L- IUU

CARTIER STAMP CO..

SNOWDON CHAMBERS. TORONTO. CAN.
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JJSTAMPS .5: AND .5: GURIOSJJ

'I‘ORON'1‘O. SEI"J‘EMB E R. 1900.

€arly Canada pence Issues. %mm in length and the same in breadth;
and in the Iod —,3,4’mIn in length by 1mm

in breadth.HF.
pence issues of C:1n:1(l:1 were

mznnufucturui by the �of Raw- THE PERl~'0RA'l‘ED SERIES.

don, \\'rig-ht, Hatch 8: Edson, nf

New York. They were engrstretl in tnillc

douce, the ygd, 3d, (xi, nod and Izd

printed in sheets of [00 stamps, ten rows

of ten, the 7%d in sheets of I20 stamps,

ten rows of tuelve. All the sheets had

eight imprints on them, two at top and

bottom, and two at each side.

It is an open question whether these

stamps were delivered to the Canadian

l'.(). 1)C])&ll'[lI1Cllt in :1 perforated condi-

tion or not. The numufacturcrs are un-

able to throw any light on the subject;
and while there is much to «be said in

favor of their hzi\‘ing pcrfor;it¢:(l the

stamps, there are points st;;:iiiist it almost

as strong.Thc designs are ton well known to need

destrription; the 12d alone deserves zt

\\‘0l’(l in explanation of the way in uhich

the value was expressed. Undoubtedly,

this \\’.‘l$ done intentionztlly, as though it

was intended for :1 one shilling stump,

yet it could not l)e‘r':1lled that, as there

were a number of shillings of different

values in cirtzulzttion in the colony. If

the stnniphad been lettered “one shilling”

the post o was liableto have tendered

for it O 7 féd, xod or l‘.’(l, }lCL'0l’(lllI;;l()

locality. To obviate this, the value was

expressed as “twelve pence" lC&l\‘ill}; nu

room fur error.-

In favor of it there Is the fact that. at

the date these stamps were issued. it \\'.‘IS

pr()I);:h|e that a �like the I11:1t\1If:t<'tur-

crs would have perforating machines.

The normal gauge of the perforated set is

I2, that being the only size of perforation

ever used by the m;1uut':rcturr‘rs, or their

stlccessuzs, the 1\nteri(‘:m Bank Note C0.

indeed they call 12 their stzmdard and

only guzlgc. .

()n the other hand, we thqre are

perforated stumps ufthc first scricsissucd

\'iz., (I11: («I on (aid paper; also that there

exist um different \';u'ictics of pcrforzuion

that were never used by the makers, viz.,
one gaunging I4, and another I3.

If the papers and shad(:.~; 0.‘ this snricrs

of stamps are thoroughly stndic,-d,1l1crc

are more varieties than in all the other

British North American Stzunps put 11.-

gather.

It may he that the suunps were sent to

Canada in an imp:-rfomtc condition, and

than the l’.(). |)cpm'lmcm had them per-

fm'zucd,ciIhcr buying 21 perforating ma«

rhino, or en1ru>ting them to some manu-

fzlrturcrs of szzltinm-ry. 'l’crfm‘:1tions
I3

and I4 may have been L-.\'pcrin1enta.|, as

they are r:u'(:. Thcrc always remains the

Some of the variations are as fu luwe :

}4d———%mm in length and the szunr in

‘breadth ; in the 3d—%mm in lcn;.;th by

l "� in width; in the 6d» tiénnn: in

length by ,'.{mm in width; in tho 7 ',,k'.
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ear‘, cénadatpenc-¢.I33u¢3. Mmrn in length and the same in breadth; ~;; ‘-
- V . - V -_____ - ‘ and In the iodv—}./mvm in length by 1mm‘ ‘ _ fa};

HE pence issues of Canada were
i" b"°“d‘h-

2
._

L_
T manufactwred by the �of Raw- rm: PERI’-‘ORATED seams. '

,

'
don, Wright, Hatch & Edson, of It is an open question whether these

New Yo They were engraved in taille stamps were delivered to the Canadian

douce, the 366, 3d, 6d, rod and 12d l.’.O. Department in a perforated eondi- 1:
printed in sheets of [00 stamps, ten rows tion or not. _The manufacturers are un- ~ _‘ :5
of ten, the 7 K d. in sheets of :20 stamps, able tothrour any flight on the subject; ‘__1-.~

ten rows of twelve. All the sheets had and while "there is ‘i'nuch' tiiibc in /

eight imprints on them, two at top and favor ._hayiIig perfomtéd the‘ ‘
bottom, and two at each side. stampfs �are pointsagztinst itmlniost ' —:~;°-

The designs are too well known to need as strong. '
/

__

-
description: the 12d alone deserves :1 In favor of it thert;.Is the, fact; that, at_‘ .57;
word in explanation of the way in yrliich the date these stamps wojrqibsued; it was

‘ . ; .,'\_.‘-

the value was expressed. - Undoubtedly, prolnalile that a firm like the°‘n‘lau.ufaC¢ur-- _
...- __

,.___ :..._...:,._..n..
,.- .r.,....,:.':. ...... .......1A 1...... .\...I,.....:.... ...a..‘..1.:...... i

The designs are too well known to need

description :' the ted alone desewes :1

word in explanation of the way in ,whicli

the value was expressed. 2 Undoubtedly,

‘this was (lone intentionally, as though it

was intended for a one shilling stamp,

yet it could not be'c:1lled,, that, a's,there

were ‘a" number of shillings of different

valuei in circulation in the colony_. If

the stamphad‘bcen lettered “oneshilling”

the post o liable to have tendered

for it 6%d,"7%d, *Iod or xzd, accordingtov

locality.‘ To obviate this, the value was

expressed as “twelve pence” leaving no

room for error.- i

In favor of it then; .Is the, facqthat. at,

the date thést stamps i it was '
probable that a �like thé°n1an1}f.1ctur--
ers would have perforating rnitcltines.
The normal gaugeof the performed set is

I2, that being the only size of perforation,’

ever used by_tl1e manu or their‘

successors, the American

liankalzftcindeed they call I2 their start” , d ‘anti

only guztge. _
.~

_ ‘ T

On the other lrahd, we there are

perforated stampsofthe first serieqissued
viz., the 6d on (aid paper; also (hit; there

exist two di varieties of perforation
that were never used by the mak-ers, viz.,

one gauging 14, and ano_ther I 3.
“

If the papers and shades of this series

of sfamps‘ are thoroughly studied, (here

‘are; more‘ varieties than in all the other

British» North American Stamps put 10‘-

‘géther. ‘

It may be that the stamps vyege gentté’

Canada in an imperforate cpndition, and

that the l’.0. l)cparqnc:at had them per-

fomted, either buying a performing ma-

chine, or entruating th;m_to.some manu-‘

facturers of stationery.
"

1_’¢) J3
and :4 may have been experimental, ag-
they_are rare. There always yemai the

Some of the variations are as fo lows :

}{d—%mm in length and the same in

”Pr¢ndth ; in the 3d—}{ mm in length by

"'}{mn_3 in’ width‘; in the 6d——}{mm in

'lcng1h by Kmm in width; in the 7},;‘.'.«.:



:‘7::‘-.3}-er'"o'a:a'7b:};iven. P}obabl§ me’. Unitéd si.-ms,‘-,xas ‘
“

, %-
fest theory toadya_nce is that the )2 Turkey, 341

E. ' ‘-“m" '‘"w"w"''-"“'
" W" V‘ F‘

.. .WW"1';7T' mgcogo
" .,; 1.

‘I j .gauge was the o 991: E _:§_Great {nun mes» .19
It

:-"'1: Ii‘ ‘*1;

, w ptiv fé‘ enterpnsc by way, 539 «.2
M

V
large; quantities of stamps, Japa.n, 73 V a ‘I_;.’ ,1-.~"_’_\r ';._

‘V as d’ they may pouibly ‘ante’-Kine !_hB ' ¥¢_X_‘¢°s.3'1 T 5" _:3 ..n.Ia.'a‘v'u'.ey may ponibw iantwate the ' Mexico. an 2’ .~‘ .
.'_‘:‘,:’?_ . regularly perforated issue. This point ‘Hollands P74

_

V
- cati0l . -?°%!P':"*'r vi’ a» »..

ej ’on-the original covers. R0um3n'3s '00
_

I. .'-
\

nuxsnn nssum. R"5553» 19.3
§

.
.

.
,. ., x ’

‘~ ' A
.

The total number of each value issued 4°‘ 5
E "T "i i is as follows : , ' L“"°ml_’“'g_' 48_ ' I

~ ~-

-xd _
_~ 3,339,960 '- From which it will be seen there

, ‘T 3d #. s3.s28.7°.o ~" ‘1“P¥_°t P 9‘~.“!1!"¥ “P i
7, , 6d

_
_ 402,900 spare time with ii s as with postage:

f 7 Md _- 82,110 There are about 600 varieties general
’? . [ad

,
. I5|,5oo Canadian revenue stamps, which also

.
‘

nd
.

. 1,510 covers the Provinces; The rarest are

’ , This includes the perforated series. . undoubtedly those issued by Manitoba.

' J. B. SIMPSON. Walter Morley’s English Catalogue is

. '3“
the only one of its kind in the world cov-

, . ' aering revenue stamps.

~\ ' Revenue or collectors everywhere
C"

' , are requested to gontributc any notes

’ , they can to this department.
'V . Notes on any uncatalogued Canadian

‘ _ , locals or revenues will be published, if

, those knowing of such will give any facts

,-

' ‘they possess.
_

"

E A stamp not listed in any Canadian

list is the Bancroft local of Montreal.

‘\ . . Edited by “ ]I-:P." Descn'pti:)n‘: in oval; ‘: Bancroft?
”

A stamp not listed in any Canadian

list is the Bancroft local of Montreal.

Description : headin ova],
“ Bancroft's ”

at top and “City Express ” beneath, “43
Ct. St. James St..” on ‘left side, and
“ Montreal” on right. “ Five Cents ”

at

top and same at bottom, while the

“g” appears in each corner. Printed on

white paper, blue ink.

b'‘\ _ ISCALS are well worthy ofcollec-

..

‘

tion. In many respects they are

'
‘ -\

—
——~—A_‘_

L... ‘L-..‘. —

""" v .

‘ ' more varied than postals, but they

’:
.1

are ‘more difficult to obtain, because

" ' dealers have not "gone in for them, and

g
" ‘the varietie§ are not so fully catalogued

V V to guide collectors. We learn of a col-

- ' lection of Iqpoo varieties, and summarize

_
7-,.

_ the principal countries for the bene of,

A 'l:on}mto dealelr will make an exhibit

of revenues at the Fair ’held from Aug.

28th to Sept.‘ 7th.

A Fiscal Exchange Club shoukiatonce

be organized for the United States and

Canada. Revenues of all nations can be

secured from one another, and enable

one to build a collection mu_ch easier than

at presem. » _ .

‘ > me prulupuu
\.uu.........

.-. -.._ ,

', "our teadcrs: ,

‘ France and Colonies, |.|76

Argentine, 34°

Germany. 504

Austria. 5707
We note that one book on Circuit with

the Fiscal Club in England _is vamg.-a gt
s‘ 15%‘ .' ‘

’ ' Belgium,—I46
Bolivia, "326

..
4

Brazil, I30

‘*5 hr
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_ 'B!LL S’!
.55£§E£ Saésiz z;;;;:::::

.' 3.:

_‘ Of-tliie issues commonly k as

Bill Stamps, tllere is three‘di’stin§t issues,

aiiil ’with‘éa_ch issue. The first issue

is of a blue color in all valucis issued, the

isse 1'¢eue6ib:;gu...'........ “*5
_ V *g’&B_%‘lSY6 I(a_ur_m.;-.;..A. 29

.............m..\.......,.....V

...,
_ 3

~:1cens"urn_z;ov.~.r..=.,,.v..... :4, _;:.-5;
can eon....,...;....._ I -’_'=kiceutgi-rov»'7‘H‘........... '8,

6 oentvormilion-...;~..... xi .3 ‘
6centgreeu............~.
7 centvermilion.-....,...-. _' 2§. V.‘

Scent brown...........'. 19" -’

::*.2£:t:¢2.::;;?:;,“f*.:;::;?3z“rz$;:
. sqggnd jssue; is“;o,nsi_d:ere§l z

mostbeautifulofrevenues. Indesign, the

oc6ncnrown...........!.‘ N’

9centgrecn............’. 2

10centblue......... ,3
20

..
.4;

Quqen is portrayed in an pval frame»/ith

sufmunding ornament engraving up to the
nine} cent denomination; froln! ten to__

cents, the engraved framework is octag-

§6.I." .'III.'.'.".".'.IIIIV »_é

@403. 1-,} 11:: LJ. IIIILIL

wade rod '‘‘‘‘2;:;-:;;:; « ,-,~1‘o'.',._";§f"__!»i
orange

anggffsck
.

Q .'
. . .

*

‘$2 (}nvernThead). . .
. . . . . 15 00,

-5 ;»§,;-! ,.- ,._4§.;
03’g1*eatrmd black.-... \ 90 ' ,.Vr-33;;

.
..

' «
,
kn‘,

0113.1, Awhuilé ix; the dollar varjgties, ovals

again’ are used,and prjrgtingxis tworézolors.

. In the third issue the Queen appears

ix} mourning. By beérringj this {aot in

mind, any collector can readily place all

thmeissues of Bill stamps. In size, all

iéUPriEMé.<¢oitm

These'stéim;Ss‘afe three inches lon
,

and blue in color. The croiy heaii if
Queen Victoria is in a beaded oval in the

centre. Stamps are numbered in red.‘

They are without an exception the most

aye as postage issues. They were with»

drawn is I872. Were used as a tax on

1864 1ceneb1ue.............’.».. 3

, 2
.. 6

8
..

4

bea stamps in existedcc.

1876 10centIIblue....... 594
.. 46

§. 20

_, --_--
V-;;;s

Q‘ I} iIIIIiII.'.".'..'ffI "Z . ~.‘...~,_-...j.~:’,;Y
~ “

11$’;
56 Z: f‘:::l.':;;.§§ 1'56  'f. 37
81blue................... 2'00 , ‘
ssblue 850 _

),\<m'.\<.\<.\<man\<ma\<a4§‘ . 35..-‘i

[I I '.'.'.'..'.".'.'.'..'."IIIV 53
'_I ll .".'.'.'I.'.’.'.'.'.'..'.'.'1555
8

..
L1)". 50

_9
..

4

39 ;; ;:::":;:::::::: lé
gt) 2'. IlII..'.'.'.'.'.II'.II E6

I39 .-LL. L}lL'.'IffIIIIIII 56
‘:1 'IiII.IZIiII'.III

EXTR GOOD '

«Packets,
.:::::::::::;::: 53

g;.99:: ;:::::::::::::::1aa
ggsgg :: :::::::::::::::: 1 ea

56106 II .'I.'.'.'.'II:IT.'IZI'. 6 66

SE%ND ISSUE.
40 All DIFFERENT, 250

‘From all parts of the World. Nothing
' like it. Astonishing value.

1865' ‘ cent scarlet.

2
. . .

.
"

. 3 .
.

. .

sIoc::::.':*::°..::'::::, $l
; ‘mican um‘. and

E II IIIIIIIIIIII 86

5 1/.§.T..;Il;II 20.

6
..

2

-7 ._;§ 7.. IIIIILLLLLII 256

9"".".’ T .;};LLIIII'II éog

I5‘ OMOABA, 190. ' 2
10 cents bluo............ 10.

20 .. 15

80 215

80 cents scnrlit (error)... 1 00

qocenta blue............ 5-

‘A fine stock ofgeneral fgave u '
on approval’tb' félia’*s|eI}bf§:'lc?§.‘ ’

WM; R. Amns
4oI Young; Street Toréato; OII3.‘

\ Vs
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numbered‘ in bl?!
"

V

1896 aacéntu-ed.....-........“.. 11
50

.. 11

gg ..
1!

’ ‘ These stamps are two inches long and

also printed hi blue. Numbered in red

‘ fthevcentre, for this, two sizes

of type are used. ,_.'The uppenpart of this

= stamp is occupie<fby acmwn, surmounted

51 or --y-.......... ll!)

99 .;«'_n_s
58 LL III.'.'.'.'_.'.'.'.'.'.' 566
85

..

950

810
..

‘-

'6-00
_ stamp is occupiedbyactown, SI

-* by an irregular frame.

f_l373 boento hlue..,-.... ....._,.
g 00

~22:-'3" 3 u ugaio . .....~ .~ e

 .e;_‘ ;
8150 ..

no

u:»;.-. .1 :3 ..

4o

THE PROWNCES. ‘

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAW STAMPS

AA
7

1
f\

This series of stamps are same size is

. 51 L. 10o

‘_ no ..

400
those of Ontario, anti portray the

of justice, while at the iop initwo cu;ved

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. links are words “British’ Columbia Law

Stamps” and at bottom in each‘ comet‘

value again appears.’,-"' , V There are three issues of these stamps,
.‘-t»‘ '

;.v3;; 9 ._ and in size and design they are similar to 1879 }(_)conts b1ua....... 150

‘ ‘ the Gas Inspection. "..""':::::::.:.'.'.'.'- - 15

go ;; ;;;;;;::::::: as
V (Nun-Ibnrodin Rod wrou the centre.

1876 }centb_h}o.............. 1889 l0oentsblsck............ 40

80centsred.............. 40

Eocentsbx-own........... 40

§;;;z.“§f5é§:::::::.'::;; igsg
3233123 G1'§S1EIII.'IffiIIII 716A 6centsblack............ 1o

,

1o
..

gg

is :: ‘:::::':::::. gg
MANITOBA LAW’ STAMPS.

55 II- ::;;:.;:;;;; gg
2: ::::::::::::.a i6

“._,;"‘}’:‘-f." ’. 50
..b ........,....

PROVISIONAL ISSUE.

'- ‘I I: 1111:1113: éé

\J.‘~”'-J‘ --v .150 ,, ._.......... (InuedOetbbor, 187?. and alzned by A. Bogs.
. Coat of Arms of Gtent Brltnln in black on

‘ yellow paper nnd value In rod.)

aw _ :1 :::::::::::: 49
1:: ::::::::::;: 39

1887 'Ic9ntf.' .'.'.'.'II.'."LI; {>9
SURCHARGEQ C. F. IN BL'Ac_K.éESi§£.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.' so

*8” $3c°::i:::::':::::::::::::: '§&’
400

(Numbered in Red ncrouthe Top.)

1876 ‘"5centb1ack............." so

~ 10
..

50

3'5-' 1876 15centbh.ck............. {:9 (slgnod by E. Romnnn, but wlthout number)
mcenr.on.cx............. uu

soo
:36 II ILLLZLLLIIILL 75 25c..I'.'.'.;...;Illiilllllii E66

Inmnled by D.C. (Dun C srey) without numbor)
(llumborcd in Blue neg:-on the Centre.) 406

- lcentbla.ck..:..........
(initialed by (E. Romans) no number.)

25c.... 4 00
,§"_I.""‘7}......I§ILL§ 20

5
..

6

10 -.
..

10 (Wlthout algnstureand not numbered.)

is L; ;::;;:;;...;; go

5;.-‘" 20
.. ‘

-‘J 80 2.’ _. ---...'... ...
~

;. so w 19

¢‘._T. :1, .. . 15

..e. -.‘a..as,.,~."uu 40

~,;j-;_ V :2 ..
20

t870 No vnlueonmrod 2 50

g9c.;;;;:::;:;.;;;;:;;:::: .-itjaé
81Lf.;§§.IIIII'......IIIIII ‘E56

laud Soptembdr, nu.

Suncu/moanC.F. IN PURPLE.

(Can of Anna in black onwhlxo paper and

the value in red )

,5
,

ELECTRIC LIGHT mspecnori 1881
.

400

gg;:::.:..‘:;;:..';;.:.::::: 5%5.37
‘<3’ ‘ A

"—“

'-*‘~ ; These stamps areused similarlyasthose

; ‘ of those of the Gas Inspection,'a'n<l are

§(_)c ; ::;::;;:::::.:::_:,ggq
$i’..;...§{§IjI[IILIICIII'I.“' 1.56;
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for cerfain stamps a! a.a¢r!4(:ig !lrn¢, bit « “N
noone can possibly still at a low price all,
the time. To price stamps low? is a. mis-

take ; better to price themhigher, and let
;_

those who desire to give’ their stamps 3

away, do so. IQ 2

)1.-.
:
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/ E.‘
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for Collectors
Everybody should try their hand in the

Competition announced oti’ another page.

These will be confnued ‘every month-—-if

enough interest is taken.

HUGH ADAMS,

Toronto, Ont.

.1

The new King of Italy is enthusiastic

about collecting coins, and is reported to

have the collection in Italy. Some

of his most valued gifts have been coins.

8ubecriptio'n.—25 Cents I. Year postpaid to

any dates World. Payment to

»-be madein" form most convenient

to Subscriber:-either stamps.
In his younger days, the Postmaster-

General of Canada was a stamp collector.

It would be interesting to know if he at

present still continuessuch interest, as he

is probably the busiest manofthe present
cabinet. ~

silver or money order;

commence with curnnt luuc.

N6 back numbcu for sale.

[glam-rising Rate Card on application.

i The 15th Annual Convention of the

American Philatelic Association will be

held in’ Milwaukee, commencing August

273: _ - . .- . .

'l'he best stamp paper published in'the

world to-day is Mekeel’s Weekly Stamp

News of St. Louis, Mo. Early in August
it had published 500 numbers, which

shows that it is appreciated.

I

The Postmaster-GeneralofCanadahas

decided upon the establishment through-

out the cities of Canada ofa system of

boxes for newspapers, such as are now in

in use for letters. This isamuch needed

necessity, as the present system compels

one to go to a posto when a paper of

any kind has to be mailed.

Dr. Ryerson, of Toronto. who has been

in South Alrica with the first Canadian

Contingent in the Boer war, has just re-

turned, bringing with him many Qurios,

which cost no small sum for transporta-

tion. Among them are coins, battle

souvenirs, and the inkst-and used by the

president ofthe late Orange Free Statc--

Stcyn. -

Mr. Jno J. Codville, of Ottawa, was in

Toronto dliring August, and paid us a

visit. He possesses a fine collection of

coins and revenue stamps of Canada. In

the latter, his Manitoba is unsurpassed.
Cot-onto 9.0. for 1899.

Orillia, Ontario, is reported as being

a relic ground for Indian curios.
The gross posta1_revenue was $4I7,-

Many papers in Canada have stated

that we are to have a pictorial issue for

thi country. Welcome if true.

gou. reader, are requested to read 0111’

liberal offer on another page. We have

so many thousands of names of collectors
that a sample copy_ will be rare, whereas

ifyou subgcribe, it comes ‘regularly. If

it is at all possible to get you as a sub

sériber, what you read there will decide

The numberof moncy orders totaled

$211,415.45.

Money orders paid $2,593,996.80.

Postal notes paid, $25,850.

Postmaster receives $4.000. assistant

$2,ooo. ;

There are 5 first-class clerks who are

paid from $1,209 to $1,500 each. - .
ll second-class clerks receive Iron;

$9ooto $1,200.

62 third-class clerks are paid \from
$400 to $800 each, and'1 extra $430.‘. =‘

lnyaluing the Canada revenue i

dye allowance has been made for the fart

!l;i_(t.discounts are expected. Anyone can

143 letter-carriers are paid from $350
to $600 each, and 21 extras earned .£rom

$150 to 8390 each”. ‘
‘ -~%s«::»
~

.:~-3 3“

I4 .3"? ""’
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-.t11tveab‘ciut the collecting. sathermg’undh1i:neepin: Jug 98311,. ‘
A 2 - v ' country, somet g w ic _ongof 5E%_mp5' to _each place ? Few of us can travel

thins, but at a. small expense we can

collect ‘the stamps from every

each bearing its own distinctive pio-

tnre ot wording, end forming when

together, an exhibition pleasing »to«

the eye, instructive to..I:he mind. and

descriptive [of the far away lendsof

which we delight to read. .

4 Hgive you ever had an opportun-

ity to make a. collection of postage

stamps:?‘ No !‘4 ‘Then you heyve miss-

ed the most fascinating pursuit ‘in

which a boy ever engaged. You say

you Ylaye friends who are collectors,
but you never tried it youlfsélf ? A11;
yes, ‘you probably never

had 9. chance

to look into the subject, but now that

you have a. little spare time, we will

talk it over, and then you will know

all about it.

A colieotion of postage stamps dif-

fers in_ an essential point from any

other oolleetion. Were you to collect

minerals, éoins, butter- or any-

thing else, it vjvoi1'd require large

space in which to, keep them, but your

stamps are i1ll”r§mot!nted.1in one book,

The postage stamp at‘ a. first glance
seems to be a very insigni thing,
but in these days that little one inch

piece of paper is as powerful in its

sphere asthe greatest king on earth.

butill H1658 uays WIRE ll one INCH.
7

‘ I ‘yr _' _,

piece of paper is as powerful in its ' »_’;.;“;~‘;i'f'/4p"
1‘

sphere asthe greatest king on earth. ‘ 3 S’? "Q"-"vi i
The postage stamp when properly v’ . '1'" $5‘ 3;

atttached to 8. letter, will carry it to /:4; ‘kg;/K?
the uttermost end of the globe The j‘,
swi steam-boats, the fastest rail- ‘ ""'”" "

roads,’ the most enduring animals are
(’‘'m' m '“‘b"°° SW8

engaged *0 0*"'1’)' it Th‘? ‘"053 P0" and a few moments is all that is nec-

fect safeguards that human ingen- c3,s;LrhV' go any country.

mty ean devise are thrown about it, A collection of stamps will impart
and life itseli? will be sncri ‘to n‘M.c knomedgc to it boy in one

protect the missives hearing thatl1t-
week than he Wm get ffom his

tle stamp. school

lwo;{)kslin)1iian_\' months, and

’ do you as w iy‘. ' V
\_-‘V, ’9,. Because his collection is his.toy,

«“ ‘tr. '9 and nl the knowledve he can gain
a. /1 ‘I! 2

. ,.

E

,0’ '1',’ from it is taken as a pleasure, whereas
‘

.«,-.-: ..'~ ’n”;,.' V.‘ - . . .'

,_.( M” 0' L00“ UOPL,
his book» are cxniaiderecl a task.

i

» llc will IC‘.:ll‘llall he can negarding
Fm ,, ‘\,~,.;m lns~st-ainps {he is inttffested

in them, an 1t1.~s apcusure earn,
T0 39”‘! ‘9« late" "0 Chin“ "“'°“r'«'h and (gaming obtained in this manner

9-"Y 051“? medium than by 31 5li““l’ iipn-r1n:m(-nt Do you ask what can

W0l11d 005‘ "WHY: 10341)’ d0"3"5- "W hi.» h-a:ncd from postage stamps?
by attaching the litte piece of'1a[,er More man '1 could W11 you in hou,.3_
it will go anywhere for a; few cents, L\c,m1y every new issue Qfpoggagg,
while the power of 'gove1'nmuits will

3 amps payout is issued fqpgome
be lent it

E!‘ P1‘0t€‘C3i°n~ 13”" 1" 3 reason A new king on the t1n;_one;a.
wonderful tle thing when we look rcvolution inp1‘Oc'_I‘ESS;& cent%!;!Al of

83 it right? I ~ , some great event; 8. jubilee.

. _vv_1,;e1-e is the boy who we -‘d not ‘events the‘ Qo_lector learns thrcugh
}i_k.,e’tp travel over the Whole (=:l£‘l’.il, his starnps.

This is history. -,

W
334.
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15111 about the collecting
of Stamps.

Agathering ‘and keeping from 98»¢h*,,
country, something which belonged
to each place ? Few of us can trélvel '
thus, but at a. small expense we can

collect the stamps from every clinic _
each bearing its own distinctive pic- ‘
tare or wording, and forming when

together, an exhibition pleasing to.

the eye, instructive to,the mind, and

descriptive of the far away landsof

which we delight to read.

I-I»a.'ve you ever had an opportun-

'ity to make a. collection of postage

stamps? No !’ Then you have miss

ed’ the most faécinating pursuit in

which a’ boy ever engaged. You say

you lxave friends who are collectors,
but you never tried it yourself ? Ah;

yes, you probably never hind a chance

to lookjnto the subject, but now that

you have 8. littlespare time, we will

talk it over, and then you will know

all about it.

A coliection of postage stamps dif-

fers in_e.n essential point from any

other collection. Were you to collect

minerals, coins, butter- or any-

thing else, it woi require large

space in which tokeep them, but your

stamps are all'fmou’n17‘ed..in one book,

The postage stamp at’ a first glance

seems to bea very insignificant thing,
but in these days that little one inch

piece of paper is as powerful in its

sphere asthe greatest king on earth.

".~<'.§T?>‘&
'

The postage stamp when properly
atttached to a letter, will carry it to

the uttermost end of the globe The

‘swiftest steam-boats, the fastest rail-

roads,’ the most enduring animals are

engaged to carry it. Thc; most per-

fect safeguards that human ingen-

uity can devise are thrown about it,

and life itself‘ \\'ill be R.’lCI‘ll‘lC(‘,‘(l to

protect the missives hearing that lit-

tle stamp.

(Jana la Jubilee Issue

and a few moments is all that is nec»

cssary to find any country.

A collection of stamps will impart

Ilicrrc know.edge to a boy in one

week than he will get frbm his

school hooks in many months, anfl
do you ask why?

I’

_ "
\‘_“"o

~35" *3,‘ '9.-..
_\~ ~l.

_ ,1 41%»,
3' _/f-.\ 4'.

“ -*f.V.,&:§.'-;"'.".9’:}»
" '1'-

‘Vc-.\w or anon uor’1;'?_

Because his collection is his‘to_v,‘

and althe knowledge he can gairj
from it is taken as a pleasure, whereas

his books are considered a task.

Ilc will 10:11-11 all he can regarding

his stamps because he is interested

in t.'ue'1;1, and it is a plcusuretolesxn,

and <~_n1'ning obtained in this manner

is pvnnanvnt Do you ask what can

be l(‘u1llL‘(l from postage stamps?

More than I could tell you in hours.

Fro n ;\n-it-:1

To send *9. letter to China through

any other medium than by a stmnp

would cost many, many dollars, but

by attaching tbelitte piece ofjaper

it will go anywhere tor 9, few cents,

while the power of 'gove1'mm~ms will

be leiit it for protection. lsn’t it a

wonderful mtle thing when we look

at it right?

;\cur1y every new issue Qfpostage

s mnps put out is issued fog‘ some

1‘(::Ls0n A new king on the tln ne;a.

r-.-volution in p1'ogress;n ceub of

some great. event; ajubilee.
,

Ofsqch

¢vcnt.s the’ c4x_1_cctor learns t
his stamps. This hiatory. ‘ \ 3

Wlxere is the boy who wo ‘:1 not

like totravel over the whole mnln,
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All civilized countries issue postage ‘boyhood days down through the prime

ntamps and the collector: becomes faint-

iliar with the location of each place,

its principal cities, its climate, area,

and niany other points regarding each

country. This is geography.

The styles of -engraving,~prinu'ng,
kind of paper, how perforated, coats

of arms, names otrthe rulers

and great men on the stamps, kinds

ofmoney used, postal arrangements be-

tween the differentcountries, his is gen-

eral knowledge, in which the stamp

collector will find that he far exoells

his elders. On the stamps of Egypt

we find the ancient pyramids, on Tur-

'..-_,_.....- ....,..

.... ....
-........,..

.....
,....,.-

of hfe, and they are more interested
now than ever.

When 9, boy starts a stamp »collec-

tion, he the pleasure so great,

that he prefers it toall other pastirnes,
and thousands could testify to the ab-

sorbing intcrest it creates.

Before you place any stamps in the

album, all the paper should be remov-

ed from the back of the stamps. To

do this, put them inn. cup of water and

in a short time the.paper will come off

after which allowthe stamps to dry.
The stamps are placed -in the aibym

by using a small narrow strip ofgummed

paper about this size:
"-\‘\""/ ‘ .

~'‘‘/'‘~~\'€ ‘

"/ 1\’ “,
u‘.-1.,’ 7_“'.,‘$,‘I’l;l
,\_’_

,\ ‘ 1. Jr
9 I ~ 5’\\'(I \\ /'/4;’/

\

V ‘._,\

-/"7'IH.‘~“/
\_ _‘//

This is called a “hinge” one half

of the strip being pasted to the upper

part of the stamp (baclr) and the other

half to the album. The stamps are

mounted in this way so they can be

turned up to see the back, and if you

desire to place a better specimen in

the space you can do so without hurting
the one-already in, as you only have to

tear the hinge in removing the stamps.
The hinges are furnished by all

stamp dealers at 10¢ per 1000. In

mounting stamps put them squarely in

the centre of the spaces as only in this

way do they look well. Whenyour col-

lection is well mounted. even though it

be small in numbers, your friends will

From Central America

key the star and crescent. China and

Japan with their hieroglyphics, while

England and her vast possessions pot-

tray the face of their honored queen.

On the United States stamps are

seen the portraits of her great men

from Washington to Grant ; on Spain

we gaze at her baby king. Thedesigns

in fact are so numerous as to present

a. panorama of notable facts, faces and

events in the worldfs history.
The collecting of postage stamps,

while being one of the most elevating
and instructive pursuits, is still one

which seems to eclipse everything else

in the pleasure gainedfrom it, Ind its

immense growth is the best proof of

, this assertion.

vvlvv»
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Old New Brunswick.
_ Postage stamps were used about

years ago, and since that time the

nummf
collectors has increased, un-

til 11 ' cy age numbered by the hun-

dreds of thousands.

take great interest it} looking it over,

and you should show it visitors as

it often leads to them 01 taining s amps
for you.

The pursuit is so fascinating that

thousands have continued it from their

If you are in a city whgrc fqrfeign
steamers arrive, by calling at
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‘in _a respectfuI thanner -for the stamps
from their letters, you will often get

a number. ' '

béing “all di If you véant '
packets with duplicates you

should-

order the assorted kind.

- 4. ‘W.-"'1"?

Packets are sold from up,

and a variety of them are offered by
all dealers. V 4

' :r.‘f’§::
.3

?"5

x‘. A.yuan: to camp swaps
Ifyou dgsixe to buy stamps ‘singly,

you; can order the ones ‘you want

from the dealet’s list. ‘

If you know of a merchanf or any-

om-..else in you; gownwhqgets foreign

lettcts, ask for the stamps-nothing
is obtained without ‘asking.

In buying single stamps an excel-

lent method is to selectthemfrom “ap-

broval sheets.” These are sheets of

stamps with the prices attached, sent

out by the dealers, and you take from

them the stamps you want, returning
the balance with the cash for those

you removed from the sheet.

If you
have parents, grandparehts,

relatives or friends who have any old

letters stowed away. hunt them up and

obtain the stamps. Often stamps are

found in this way which can be ex-

changed for many
others or sold. If

you a stamp which is valuable or

which you do not find mentioned in

the catalogue of stamps it is always

best to leave it on the envelope until

you write your dealer and ascertain its

value.

In buying in this way you have an

opportunity to see the stamps, and if

you do not like some of the specimens

you neednot take them. On these up-

p'rova.l sheets the dealers allow from

one-quarter to one-third reduction on

the price of the stamps, and to get

your friends to buy from your sheets
the pereentagc of reduction is your

There are millions of old stamps

stowed away in trunks and boxes, and

these the collectors should bring to

light, as they are worth money. .,o :
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BUYING STAMPS

If you cannot obtain stamps in any

of theways mentioned above you can

purchase them at a. small outlay, all

dealers selling them in a variety of

ways.

At thebeginning of a collection it is

well to purchase some cheap packets

of stamps, as from these you’ will gen-

Canada’s Special Delivéry

pro So if you sell one dollar’:

worth and the dealer allows you one-

third o you‘ make apro of 33

cems for your trouble. By selling

stamps in this way you can make

enough money 00 buy 9. large num-,

her for yourself.
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From the west Coast of Africa. TRADING STAMPS

erally obtain some duplicsres which me

good for trading.

Every collector accumulates a num-

ber of duplicate stamps, and these he

should trade withpther collectors for

stamps notV in his collection. The

basis for tri should be the cata-

U

Two kinds'of‘packets are sold, nnc

heing “assorted,” containing several

ggmpc ofone kind, and the ntfur
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MINT MARKS consisthof small letter
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0! the. z iytauti hob-
b*le‘a in e world. Below are 1)‘ 0e‘: on

some lines that are in- food demand "at

all times. All orders led samdday ts

received. dRemit by £2331 note,‘expx-eaa
monegym or @133‘, iem.g§,.tao en-w

auge safety. o ling‘:-1en't with all

11 lo

6n'»th‘e»coin, O.for New Orleans,. 1) for

D"uElone"ga, C ,6 for Carson, City, ,,S for

San Francisco, while those coined at. thc

“Rwy. - 1.

-w V Annows Am RAXS.» -I-«she garb’W1

ofthe year 185 3, anew-pgings, wgu; added

taeach sidepf the da rays varqund
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' 50‘Fine Foreign Stamps,a1ldil!oront 5‘
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I
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the eagle. ‘ . ' ,. , _e_

, L MILL;-:1) EDGE. t In the early part (if

1836, the half- dollars were coined with

lettered edge, andin the latter ‘part with

milled oriribbed edge as they are to-da){-

' »'1fh_e plan ofa decimal eoinaige for the

United States was suggested by ‘fe "

in [78 5, and adopted by Congress.

i During the reign ofVictoria the Indian

Government has coined £2,060,000 gold

::
,

2: ::A % :: gag

1000 Mixed Cunsds, No.1 45

1000 ‘
“

N0.9......;.100
1000

_v
“y l859to,1899........200

1000 mixed Foreign Stamps 80

§5Cannqa.all di erentj...........:‘20
éé "ZTET

"

‘""‘7'7'.'IIIIfI XIZII2 66
1000 English stamp hinggos in box

.
25

'1‘{.meri_ca_.n_ hinge_s 10c,_8
.. . .

. .
.L

tuneru:a.u_ mugs}; LUC UUUU . . . .
. . . . 30

French h1nges,1n toils... '10z;1'Id",£z+o6,ooo,o<)o of ‘silvein -

‘When Lziyden was besieged by t}.1e

I'|’UllUll IIILISUB, III IUlIU,,. ... ...... '].U

Colnpngalogue 10
UUIHUIILIIUSUU ....‘.........._..... 1U

Canada.Stamp Catalog, Ketcheson
.

25

Canada Revenue Catalog. Adams’. 10

Costs of Ar§n_s Q! the _V\_’orI_q£ cc_-J_ora 40

Spahish in I§74 the city government :1;

sued credknmes on leather.
;'>I:¥éi-z{i}A.?_}$f'iiu‘1Za;3E3; ’£1_ié' _\i«"_o'1"lt-fr. .55

The average life ofa note of the Bank
Stamp Albums, the best value oh-

tainable, at 25. 40. 60, 75.11, 81.60

82, 83. handsomely illustrated

Stamp A1bums,not. 1llust.ra.ted,from
“England, $13.50 nnd....:. ..2 25

ofEngland i; a little less than seventy

days. Notes are never re-issued. '
‘From 1662 to 1690 the accounlts of the

New Netherlands were kept ih wampum. §13._;'.§;3§e 6e§§g;';.;y_z.=ae' :11‘. 1 :3 .3;
IIIUULLIB LU‘ DIVINE, VOL’, IIHU . . , . , . U UU

British Flags, 50 in envelope 10beaver and raccoon skins.
’

Arabic coins have a sentence from the’ il 's'€£’€és"Ii€vé£héEI'{xdi:§éa,
"

.. ‘“.°9.“1.“‘?.'.1~ "°"!§P§.°‘”"
-

- - « - ?9
Koran, and, generally, the caliph’s name, g5;g'c;_;a“,;1g,'a,;1;:3«§,iése".;qa' : : : :2 (ix)
but never an image. i>£Ei-i8€i'c‘s£§éi:3i-3",'166'iifB§€k}§2a' 1' I6

The Ipurchésing power of mone'y_ in the

days of the‘ Roman Emperors was about

ten times what it is at present.

SOME CHOICE PACKETS

1? W95 °‘.§P°. 39.8» 29 V“?
-. -

39

gag. §'_;.;.1;.3_'v:c':;;3;: '23 eaimglt I :_: is
ii 1‘7"e]iEiré' §<:)“Paper: mdney was first issued by the no-

{orious john Law. His issues exceeded
i73_10

"
gjf" 58

Xsin';nq_An~ica., 199 aiagrenn
. . .

.
.
.1 {:4}

£|2o,,ooo,ooo. *

In 1690 the large copper coins

.UlluIlLUlcU|l.....-I UV

so ‘f_ 85
UV . . . . . . 00

British Qolonies, 1_q0 __“_ Q9\/UlUllll7B' Lvv ......l DU

~ so ‘f‘ 75
were mi in Englandgputtirrxg an end UU ' . . . .

.
. '50

Weep In_d_ie_s 50 _“ _ 85

to private leaden tokens.

Tbbhéco and warehouse receipts issued

South African. unused Revenues
hard to obtain elsewhere, we

have 500 cketa, will be rare. .
..

75

Maimitoba EV
Stam worth 84. .1 00

1 Jubgeestagapoony .'. £30

after it was stored were both uséd in Vir-

glnia as mdney. ~ '
In 1000 ounces of our gold coinage 2 “ “' . 50

8
“ “

4
“ “

5 “ “
...850

New Issues, just out, 10 vs: 85

there are 900 ounces .of pure gold ten

ounces of éilver, and ninety; of co

‘In. the world’s‘mints'from 1850 to 1890

there were coined 9,194 tons of gold, 81,
Remit by money otder or registered lottqr.

225.tons of silver.

Thebronze cent and I-cent pieces were WM. R. ADIMS,
TORONTO. ONTARIO.-coined in 1864, and the nickel 1866.

.';‘»‘-*Q. A
\
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‘P119 Spa.rtaias.had‘an iron coinage, no

other being allowed. .
The English mint was Established by

1'.rlwmé (H[AP
4 rooc :71o]" écmuan am 05

?°c‘{>'1§“5u :3 :9
“

gm" 1"
11):III as

s Hondurngm :5 9New Brunuvlok 05

8 “ - It-Hollnnd I0

1 COIIROJ ' “I,-_ _10Bruit 30

I Gotta 3| 'v.v,g§§.n.., V. _:;Nowfnundlmd 10
so From an.» “I ‘Amt:-sum 10

3.01959“ 0!’ .~. 9! l‘.§°“““ 3‘“°‘ 3?

Athélsqanc about 928.
Fton} I828 to 1845 platinum pains were

minted in Russia.

The first coining machine was invented

by. Bruchner in 1553. ‘
1oPat ‘ a com 19

I Soyohc lea ..: ~, ‘I0 It Sex-via 85

1 Rouxnunla -15 10 Great Brltaln 1o
3 Turkey 06 4 Hawaiian 10

6 Egypr ‘ \ on 8 Samoa . 15

‘I ozamblqna: 16 0 South Africa no

I Llborla trlancularlo 3 Nowlnllszllf ‘I

8
" . V 15 4 Jamaica 05

A "
up 8 Cuba’ uuuled I6

3 glagsdor 15 £0 Cauada
V“ jag_ II!!! D ~ . ‘ [W0 00!

aal a ‘, 15 8 Ph ll! 0 06

20 Brltluhgiwlonlea 16 8 Ponl'tog‘lllIco ': 06

I6 " _ 50 10 old Spam 10

6 Sardinia . on 30 ‘ 86

6 Wurtcmburg on 4 Labuan Jubllae M

10 Argentina 15 8 Barbadoa “ lo

2 Japan War 10 I .“ ’ -
“

I0

I Porak 14 8 Portugal
“

15

2°fa"°2'."‘“ '3 3% .' ai-d 7- 32o a In ra ow cum

:1 *1
P :0 Mauritius 60

, ‘. . . . . ( I 10

In J‘
"

5; 32> - " 1o

5 Canadapootcmla -05 3 Anctfalla *-
no

6 U3 “ 06 I1 Guatamala “ 5 on

5 Foreign “
15 Grenada “ 15

10 " "
25 It War stamp: 10

8 Chill Telgraph 06 9 Soudan Cams! on

!0Cln|dD VI» a’. 10 4 " 36

6 0.8. Reva -’ ‘ as A Chinese 14

10 Japan 10 13 India 15

4 Kauritlua 10 4 Omaha 15

5 Canada envoiopea12 11 Japan 1.’:

lo Amntlne 16 4 Lahuan Jub 25

48: doa Jul: 15 '1Cuba 10

Sembllnu claw l.!.515 ' 11 Rouminln. 20

Perak tiger, 6 var X5 9 Swaden , ct

South A! Rp. {war 15 6 Luxambourx 6
“ 11vat I5 '6 Portugal Juh I!

Sen-hellea. 8 var 10 ‘llSwiss 1:

'4 Guatunala J ab 1! 14 old Portugal lo

Labuan 1.2.8 5:: :0 0 Dutch Indie: 8

I Japan Wu} lug 8 9
“ 11

‘I Porto Rico 10 8 Mexico 18

'6 Costa Rica 1! 4 Japan (at 12

"I'he_ notes used'l;; the Bank ofEnglauid
cost exactly 1 cent each.

Absolutely pure goldissaid tobetwenty-
four caxats . ,

The gold coins of Great Britaincontain

one-twelfth alloy.

Julius Caesar was the first man to put
his own image on a coin.

Aristotle says that.“money - exists not

by nature, but by law.” ' ~

The first colonial coinage ms minted

in Massachusetts in 1652.

In the tenth century there were thirty

eight mints in England.

The American cents of 1787 bore the

motto, “Mind Your Business."

The Lydians were the first tocoin mon-

ey, aboutB. c. 1600.

Homer mentions brass money as in use

8. C. 1184, among the Greeks. ,

Brass money wass coinedin Rome by

Scrvius Tallius as early as 573 B. C.

During the reign of Henry VII! 23 w’

25 per cent of coin metal was alloy,

The coinage of trade dollars began in

I873 and was discontinued in 1884.
2>QI_{t_mdu1-33............,,..., §(_)

The most ancient coins are of electrum

four parts of gold to one ofsilver. .
The coinage of 20-cent pieces began in

I875 and was discontinued in 1878.
Before the days of coined money the

Greeks used copper nails as currency.

i8Nic.n.rngu§;;;;;;.;;;.:::::: 50

83_$_alv§\do£......._
.7

60

é gg Tnahédlar 'shap”e”.'.' ie}

4
‘ udan Camel Post.... 12

5 Venezuela Q0:-re»os....
. . . .. .

12
0 I cuczueus bUYfUUD..o-

. . . . . .
1'5

6 _
“ Esc9:ulas.... 12U CIBCUUNSU-... u... 11

9Bog'neo189_71-_24.........L.. 60VDUTIIUU IOUI l"9..ooou-o.'.-- UV

9LI§l_)u_an "’ 1-24 60Herodotus says that Croesus was the

first sovereign to make coins of gold.
20 old Peruextragood value,

,

1 00

ll !Jub|lee.... :. . .
I 10

13N,\'nssa.1898 .
..

75

;§(r_§§ozarpbi_q1:e§3_Q. 1890. . . 62 -

In I503 the English shilling was

minted. It bore the kings image. _ '
The first English laws against counter-

feiting were issues in 1108 by Henry I.

"9"! Miravtada’iEs\ié'VéI:i2§eu1s
. .

. . ..
ii

Portugal W, 3i-500:-. 8 var.
. . . .. . . 22

"
car ‘I_7-vn_r_'___ mM.V.;.'

The UnitedStatesmintwas established

it} I792 and at once began operating.

.\
Over looo series of Greek coins issued

by independnnt cities, are known to cxis..

In the fifth century before Christ, re-

copper was deemed as precious as

gold.

~9 Newfoundl etc 3:: 56

_"_ _ _” _A 18

E "bird, _1,9.5,6.I0,20,25':', éé
Liberiu o l.2.4.6,8.12 . . . . ‘. . .

60

Sierrs Ledno. l_.3.6p.1sh
.. .. .

85
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- ‘ Cu:.aumc.. Dd'nota(§emp;'td»eléI
.- ’ ' coins,‘ ‘they should be ThahdléfdOhly

”' ' .-Au. and 1....» . ....-..m..;«I ~....'3‘..edge,’ anti kep‘t- wrapped caréfptlg
cliamois'skivn, 'or»soft tissue .papeI",'or
on velvet. Gold and silver? coins maj

' rinsedfnot wnsh‘ed.‘~in'hot-ira irindi

C9ppercoins should be placed id ss

only lo’re grease and dirt, acids]

?Rl]ZE scouring will ruinény coin of- value.

' ORVERSE 9nea'ns' head or fate of'1

coin or the side having the =»princifJél
vice.

"

‘ ' ’ "' ‘

 ©©MPE=
V.

"TI=’H‘T’Hf\\|T\\

REVERSE means the tail‘, or lessiiu

tant side. ‘ - '- —

LEGEND means the readingon 7a‘

T "I-‘Lowmc HAIR, denotesthé~hai;r

ing loosely at the back ofthe headf

~ LIBERTV CAP,-denotcs.a bust suj

ing a pole on“which is moumedn .(;

Liberty.‘ ‘ L

SEPTEMBER
Fn.LI:T HEAD. Denotes thehair}

in a knot at the back of thc’head‘. ,

5'“ TURBAN HEAD. Denotes a head

mounted by a turbaninscribed “Libs

DIES. thick die usually has It:

ing on the edge of the coin, othin d_ic

none. , =

For September -a paéket of

400 different stamps will be

given to each writer whose

artiele is judged the best ‘in

Fmsr REGULAR Conum: denote:

yearn coin was issued forcirculul

PATTERNS are coins struck 0

put into circulation. ~
eac/h class.

The subjects are :

Baring says that in London, during
crisis of I847, it was found impossible
borrow any money whatever on a sun

£60,000 of silver. I1 Revenue Collecting.
Judas sold his’ mnsier for thirty p34

of silver; (frat is, thirty Roman pen!

about $4. 12%. One Roman penny xv

good day's wages for an agricull

laborer. '-

2 Curios.

3 The Most Interesting The United States coins fixed by C

grcss in 1786 were the goldeagleand}
eagle, the silver dollar, half-dollarr, dual
dime and half-dime.‘ . .1

Stamps in the World.

A11 copy to be in by Sept. 25th.
MSS. to be clearly written.

Successful names in October number.

No limit is set to size ofarticle, but brev-

ity and interest WI“ be considered.

,._NVo MSS. wiljl be _returned.
:54‘! c()jti1_m_11nit;_‘«itiqn3s'1tb addressed to

'I_‘he§anadianA1’Hilateli<‘: Magazine,

The currency ofthc Argentine Re

lic consists altogether of paper n

ranging in value from [cent to Sligo.
A Roman mite was Lhirty~ �11

reths of a cent; a farming was sixty-

hundreths; a penny, 13.75-cents;—a«; ‘

’f‘{)}6ht6, Ont. $I3.75~
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Hbout Coins.

CLmNxN<;. Do not attempt to clean

coins, they should be handled only on

edge, and kept xvmpped carefully
Chamois skin, or soft tissue paper,or

on velvet. Gold and silver coins ma}

rinsed, not washed. in hot water and.

Coppercoins should be placed in swe

only to remove grease and (lirt, acids

scouring will ruin any min of value.PRHZE

©©MPE=

("NW1-:R.s‘1-I mezms head or face of

coin or the side having the principal
vice.

REVERSE means the tail, or Iess'im

tam side. -

I.E(;F.Nl) means the reading on 21

T I-‘|.o\v|N(; HAIR, denotes the hair

ing loosely at the back ofthe head.

L1m-;k'r\' CAP, denotes a bust sup;

ing :1 pole on which is mounted :1 ca;

Liberty.
SEPTEMBER

FIl.l,F.'r HEAD. Denotes the hair

in .1 knot at the back of the head.

ark‘. TURBAN HEM). Denotes a head =

mounted by a turbaninscribcd “Libcr

|)I!-is. A thick die usually has In

ing on the edge of the coin, othin die

none.

For September a packet of

400 di stamps will be

given to each writer whose

article is judged the best in

each class.

FIRST R1-‘.(3UI.AR C0l.\'A(;E denotc-«

)’J1lI‘il coin \v.L~‘. is;uc.l

l’.\'l‘TPZRNS are coins struck offlmt

put into circulation.

Baring says that in London, durin»

crisis of I847, it was found impossibl

borrow any money \vl1;uo\'er on a 51:

£60,000 of silver.

The subjects are 2

1 Revenue Collecting.
Judas sold his n1:1<.tcr for thirty pi

0fsi1\'er;lhz1t is. thirty Rmmln pun

about $4.12)-/_-. One Roman penny \\

good day's xmgcs fur an agricul

lztlmrcr.

2 Curios.

3 The Most Interesting The UnitcclS1:ucs coins by

grass in 1786 were the -,;olde:1gle:1n(|

eagle, the silvcrclollar, half-dollar, (‘nil
dime and half-dime.

Stamps in the World.

All copy to be in by Sept. 25th.
MSS. to be clearly written.

Successful names in October number.

No limit is set to size of article, but brev-

The currency of the Argentine Re

lir consists altogether of paper 11

ranging in value from I cent to $100.

ity and interest will be considered.

No MSS. will be returned.

All communications;o be addressed to

A Roman mite was thirty- 11

reths of :1 cent; :1 fzmhing was sixty

hundrcths; a penny, 13.75 cents; aThe Eanadian !.\1:1gazine,
Toronto, Ont.
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zsccgm wear ‘L ~
‘ with afmnium . I
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umPaper One Yearand your ~<:1mu. of an...Premnumnok 25: at

,, l.Seodl5candtl:enam;sandaddreueaof10peoplewhomllect.‘_

dang. coins, curios, etc., and would be likely to subscribe.
- ‘ A handsome Stamp Album to hold about I000 stamps, elegantly ~, -

, .

Illustrated. .
.

\ .
3. $10) in unused Porto Rico money.

' ' 4. 100differentused and unused stamps. , -

, .

5. Postal Card Packet, entire.
, ,

_ _

[ \ W6: Envelope and Wrappers Paqkegnothing but envelopes and wrappers.
' ' 7. Com nion aeriu of Packet: of3tampufor Collector:-—(a) Canada (b) Us ited ' '

\ States, (c) Frdgné (d) unuudFore1gn, (e) unuud En Colonial, ff’) unuiedold
' °

Spanish colonies, ( )unuaed early Cuba, (hi Canada Revenues, (fl Soutl;Ame:\i¢:a. (5) ' ‘

late new stamps.
(kg Jubilee stamps from several counteiea, (1) Foreign revenues (other

’'
'

than Canada), (m)Canada entire pout carda, (n) United States entire post cards, (0) Mex- ' '

_
_

ican revenues. (£1) Central America, (Q) Brazil, (r) Afentine
Repubkd, (a)South Africa,

(t) English, (u) nited Statya, Coluxnbul, (V) India, V) .old Canada andProvIncu, (x) ' ‘

I. . 9!’-‘1 Svain.(v)AI!-.(z)BuIvv¢~
_ _

._ _

State what letter of the aerieayou want. Only one letter allowed \
with each subscription. ' .

._

. .
8 Sea Shell: from Cuba, Porto Rico, Itangpc

[Med several dollars.
_ _

West India,Ceylon and Mexico 23 500 ureign stamps ’
.

. I0 48-pageCoinCatalogue 24 U.S. Revenue:
_ ,

I 1 Adams’ Canada Revenue Catalogue 25 Canada “

. .
12 Book): Caldaandstampe 26 Mexico

"

, ,

13 Rollo! french Sta Hinge: 27 Grenada “

‘ ,
. .

14 I000 Imported Engh Hinge: 28 Name and addreuon 200 labels
_ _

I 15 Five Coins 29 ," 25 envelope: ‘ ’
. - I6 .Pkt alaout 100 Foreign Stamp! 30 Name printed on 25 Fine-Gard: _ ‘

\ 17 5 var Newfoundland 3| on Bank Ban.

o -
19 Pk125u¢vtandu-Iodltunpt 32 Goldemboaaedblankpocketalbum _

,

20 300 mixed Canada aumpa 33 Sheet 20: to 40¢ retail Muxic \ I
. . 2| Revenue Stamp! 34 Packet unwed nampa

_ _

22 Pmzc PACKET. every packet 35 1.2 Bunk Approval Book: \ I
- o ‘ oontainaacoupon of more or lens 30 Chinese

_ ,

value. Some have a coupon for ‘ ’
' '

Send your aubacriptiom direct to Canadian Philatelic Magazine, Toronto, ° '

.
. Ont., and the premium will be sent same day. Remit by postal note.

_ ,

H

dlverorexpraamoneyorderorunuaedstamps.
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Wholesale L0tS
.

Nowisthe time to buy for {all stock. Hctq are afew lines you ~

may want. Postage extm qnptdcrs unde: $1. ' . ' ' X

2100 CanadI_Gno¢ ‘-, mmvrg’1tio‘bd � 3"‘: 4:1: '2 at, man‘

. 80gNewfouudlIiId’.8_oj_ p eo¥orI.‘.'.,..,“._.;..‘. ' 24 .";.. . _ _1 " .“ ,
.,

A
.

‘; , ;~""-K ‘ ’ 3° v;..-t«.:.-W‘ .I.‘3.~»
..‘ ~ ‘ " ‘ fnnu ‘:t]»i:s%@.I'¢il'£¢x~h.p_o.‘nluI‘ r’ -L ’ ‘

v 1000 "'

‘;'\._....:.'.J...’.‘~.‘..‘ ..'-..-u-,.... -10 g‘1‘!0‘ ‘mm
55

mm

"'

-' Jf. 13 125‘ ..‘..e II I,
.

.....'L..n¢....:........_,.A.,,',,. . _.";\ _

. §Venoal:::’i;;"£x-‘gimp. 86‘. «=23; mv,

Malh‘L§pgne_n‘.~...«...‘.-..;....:..‘..:......‘.......... — "B" .60. -.2...‘
800NowZedAnd’K?6p...........,.........,....‘...... 12 ii]. j.,..
200Gua.tunnlAs'97l0'o.'................x.....;;.........' 15 '='1,_oo

"

_ m'§..‘oL..u.Iouu-'.u-v.‘*...a .1}...-u... I2 on. ‘*3...

' ‘ “ '82h1nI.bc 10 ;g..‘
“ 45

.... I
900

“ '871o.......;;............;............. 25. ’{ »
1000

"
‘o85o..,.*; 7 50 £50’

1b00NewZuhudipb1uo3.ohooloh‘.................,.. ; ; _j|5t 1,00 ,
Pox-zugnl‘96l00r '11, _;...,

xooongypto 10 gm L 32.09

£MaunéIus28:nd4c....'.... . , 1: v 40 '
an r gar '

1400C“\:bs|ndPonoRi¢o.Inlluoo1ftbd...............'
..

X 8) T 60.

900oNewZeal'and‘90Mst.*...............;....... 8 $5 500

‘Sierra. Loans us_od1.8,dpand lslumutlshg Revenue ‘ .

ueoaulogsj 100 .750

'475Centra1Ame cumin 9 76 ~

Sirmoorepies.elepkrau...............~............. 14
....\

‘

88GranBritain.0{
lo W ‘

80 " ~10 86

Straits,3oon82e.....{............Q 38

.Mn.uritius1canrd'hubo..........._§;. 24

-Psnguuy om-chuge..............»4;.. 42

198 wraxpex-I.Csf>e Good Hopo. «Ibw South Wale: , ‘Sou Austra il.COy1Qh.~ln9BthIVe0¢h0l"I§l!ll ‘ ..
I 15

-Foochow ll

UnitedSuteo6c’7Q................ ..................., 18
...,

-181Chins£a............................,. 7 50

1l5Be1-mu
..

50
‘Now Brunawick6c...........................?........ ’ 18
" “ 1e.................................... 88

.... ....

GrensdaBevennolHlsst..... 15
,..,

Columbisnonvelopea.1snd 4

157Nicmurus....................................... .

9 60

125Portuga!. 15v 100
“

2
7517.8. '6l.l0o ..........l.............................35

.... ....
‘

m5U.S.enve1of>ooold. ..

3

sooonricishcooniu,welluat.......:................
..

zoo

V 1000SouthAfrioan ‘ "

..
~ 40 800

-lcstruitsgreon 18

500Egypt. 1pisblue................................... 12 50

~'I‘n.nsva11Xon1nh 86 ‘1078Soueh morica...:............,...................
..

60 560

. ‘ShanghaiJub-90......”.............................. 48 -
Straits80on82e.................................,....'. 880 ....'
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TORONTO. NOVEMBER, 1900.

Catalogue of Canadian

Revenue Stamps.

FIRST TYPE.

(Nine Scrolls. Issued 1881. and abolished

July 1nt.18a6.

SukcHAR(;F.D OF. IN ISL.-\(‘K.

100 surchm-aged C.F, by hand.

initialed Ed. M. -‘Ed. Marston.)
1877 1Ucg:'een................. 20

200
..

15

25::
.. 1:":

500
..

15

81 .. "30

23
..

.................
1:30

SURCHARG}-3]) IN Puxvu-2.

I381 100 450

900

450
SURCHARGE1') 1..S. IN BLUE.

_7 so

. §{.'1s1£r'c'1i{{{c£éd'LI.§ 1:3/1i2;n¢_1,'
nitisled Ed M. (Ed Marston.)..

(usuod In 1887 and abolished 29:]: AprlI,18

1877 green................ 2}»)
lsurchnrged (:F(amn1l) in red on an LS stamp.) 20¢ °.. ....”.}L'.LLI'.II.’ so

25¢ J. .T.‘.'....l'.T.'.I‘.'.'.'. 6;.”
[884 500 green .

50¢
..

15

xsurcharge C1-‘ (antique type) in red on LS) $1
..

2m

;; ......;:::;;;;:; §7:.
1884 10c green.

500 gre':n. There appears to have been two issues

Surchargod I..S. In blue with C.!'. In red

. (small type)
ofthe C. F. and LS. stamps, the

beinga rich, dark yellow-green. altogether
[R84 19¢ gr6en................ 3g 09

a different shade from the second issue,°.'."”.’.'.'.LI'.'..;;LII'.'. 15 {:0
which is more ofa blue green.

C.F. IN IiI..\cK AND B.F. IN I'<I«:n.

Surchnrgcd LS. In blue, with C.F. In red

(large round type) ~

L884 }9cgrcen................. (Issued 1:! July. 1H88.n.m1 Abol|almd

.\‘r.l. March, UN.)501.. 8 00

1886 }f)_cgreen................. 4 U0
Surchargod L.S. In blue with CJ-‘. In red

“ ' ' (long narrow type). 2o£:°*.’[ L;}}..§f.....'.'.'f. iso

25¢ L. an

l88§_19g:gregn................. 6 00
500

..
150

i Under the headof I’rovisi0n.'1ls, mention

should be made of the fact that certain

hdd stamps of both the C.F. and LS.

k:xrieties"'(Fi_rst :'I‘ype) have been found
urcharged “LS.” or “C.F.” respectively,
with

pen and ink, both red and black gink

:1.-ing‘uscd. These stamps are too rare

0 be priced, and, being oddities, cannot

Jc accurately catalogued.

$2
.. 900

C.F.1N Bmcx AND ].F. [N Rm».

18864 ’1‘9cgreen.................
é()é°.’.[ ‘.III...];T.7..'.”.;LL 30

25é II ..§L.II}I 30

50c .; gm
OUC

..
........"....... HU

81 .. 45!)
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Catalogue of Canadian 1
Revenue Stamps.

FIRST TYPE.

('N1};e Scroils. Ian 1851; um nbollahed

July lat. mo.

SURCHARGED C.F. IN BLACK.

100 su1-cfhariged C.F. by hand.
1877 1ocg:een.......;.........-’ 2o '

20c.
..

15 _ ,
25¢

..
15 ‘

initialed Ed; M. (Ed. Marston.)

SURCHARGED L.S. in PURPLE.
25¢

.. _ ‘,1?
506‘ In

31
__ ,_,...,......_,-.‘..L - .- ?0

23
..

1/0.0

1881 450

_9'oo
56éf.'I.'I'...,...TjL§IIIIj.Il ‘I156

SURCHARGED L.S. IN BLUE.
s1'..;'...".;;:....;j;§;§L 7 50

‘ $1. surchurzed L.S. by ham}.
initialed Ed M.‘ n(AEd‘ .M‘a1-ston_.).. c

(usual! in 1881 and Abollshed 29th Aprll.1a8l)

1877 )0c'green.....L.......... RI)

200
..

' 80

25c ..
600

50c 16

$1
..

200

353
..

27:’:

(Surchnrged CF‘(smnlDIn red on an L8 stump.)
1

1884 50c green..,...;.

(Surcharge CF‘ (|ntl(1ue'!ype)lnred onL8)

1884 10c green
.

50c greén. There appears to have béén (Wt; igsuesl
Surchugod L.S; in-blue mm 0.1-. In’ red

. (smnll type)
of the C. F. aihdt LS. stamps, the

being a rich, dark yellow-gvreen, altogether
[1384 }Qc‘gr:een......-.......... 33-99

a different shade from the second issue,., .-..‘.,._.-_................

__ --
* 50c

..

12 00
which is more of a-blue g'reen‘.t

C;F. IN BLACK AND B.F. IN Rm).
Surclnrged L3. in blue, with C.F‘. In red

(large round type) -

|1884 }<_)cgreen................_. _1_99 (Issued In July. 1886, and Abollnhpd ;
' Snl. Much.‘ 188956"’..Tf‘;;;;;;;;:::::;;;-; no

1886 1(2cgréen......7........_.. 00

Surchsrgpd L.S. In blue with C.F. In red

.‘I.
" “ (longnarrow typc). §(_J£:4‘.".Z' '.’.'.A'.‘.}TlL’.[.?..T.'.'.-'.'. ‘ i.5o

25c
.r 50

500_.. v............o-ta.

31 I.

S2 .. .I............. .. 900

1889 1pggre§n.......'.......... >6 00

Urider the heado_fProvi ipnélgmention
shqizld be"Tnade' of the fgct that cerfain

odd"stfamps of both the CF. and 1.15.

varietie§."(Fiyst Type) have "been (ound
surchafged “LS.” or “CF.” respecuvely,

\vith‘peh and ink,’ both red and black fink

beingtsed. These stamps are too rare

to be priced, and, being oddities, cannot

be ‘accurately c’ata.1ogued.

C.E.1N BLACK AND ].F‘. INIRED.

1886.£9cgrean...............:.V 90

25¢
H

-u“...........‘..'
30

"
un:;....'

80

60¢ QL. Mao

$1
..

450

:2 .. e_oo
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their yeariy KIM-

desngdn 1s‘:hn}1ap
of

_l

o Amepca, sun

mun inz, 3, t%'H¢¥n' )

Paci Railway: above
an

“

elegraph”
below. The date ofi aippears atsldes

in eqch ' ‘r'n}'g.""Stamps aré

.$&' 33%ClD,bluO....~x............. 6,’:

_O20yel'loy...........,.... _1000
$90 vor1'n1lion.a.«..a‘.'.“.‘.. '-1490‘

1§§7_ Bhoh
...

..'.".-.»u ...'..':..x g. : .:'

i§§§ ".'.",'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'..‘.'.',<..T.,‘..5; .809
1390’

..

“‘”‘--J 5.003;...:;¢€4§h:):$'o$‘.95!’?

LowERc4NAp;_x~ A- v %
_' REGISTRATION

I593
-.-x.

CI ..':I,§.Iff}I;§Il}l§.l§§}L.—,...2.!i0.
was

..
. 150

.b..'_.,‘..‘.;........:..'.

was  §c Q9
ocrau.-,------.--.-.

""

1898 .._ .. ...._... . . .1 W

15¢ red.......,.>....,T.......’
.

-40 1994 ,»;?_,,,:_;._f.‘.;.;T::'.  1oo
1895 .. '~‘~I_t_X_)

6c vermlhon_..’.... :89 iééé II TILL;-...'II§Q.ZIll.'...T-.4 U:§9.
355 '59 iéiri I}_ I;lI'.:'.L;I.'.'.'.I§§L{._‘.;.. H40

l81_98
..

39L. f.f§;§.'.'§§;;. .60
LUVU u ...-.............,V..

':v

1399 ..

~95

QUEBEC REGISTRATION i§66A LL }@II',}IIII.§..,.§,;;; B5

G.~N.W. TELEGRAPH -CO."
1371 acgmn.................. ; Io‘ W”-Wv "3"-'_=‘~"“'"'.""N°

25¢
.., 25 1890 200

soc
.. ...,‘.;,T;.,'.".j.‘.;j..,.:~ J50 1991 am

1896 go ..
1892 .

-o‘.-..........oo-u. .
, ‘ OCOI

......
o.oo......

sgvermnion....'........f; 190 18945 I_)u_-k_G‘_r_re_e1;........ ggq
(2'wTf””L§§jLLLQIIIIZL 990 1221; g'ar.2;.;;;;;;;.;;.;,; .;
56 L; ;’..I'..’.l;.".f.,§III poo i_§§3 _°V_§§ni'§'_5£'f‘IlIIIZ'.IIIXIII i_<}9

m;nT§1;a';;;;.;.:;;;;;;; go
QUEBEC ASSURANCE ”'"'"“.:;:;.;::::::::: 9}

iééé ~ ::;.‘.'.::;;.‘;;.;; -§_5
The Quebcc government will redeem I666 - :::..T......;.;; as

these stamps at face value, used or unused

In regard to the st'a'mp, it is rectangular,
with word “Quebec” in wgxiteletters across

the centre in an oval frame. Above this

in two §:u'rved and one straight are

the words “Assurance Licence Stamps,”

Cbipan-Hmcricjan Issue;

T}-_=.s_“:2=3>s,,':*1*.‘:°_9f s*:=..€3'3:i:i':sEé'
stngazgizevag Ofigalaf. set, thg)_\'1_gh‘oo‘;'xsi‘zifg1’-
2'-Ev’ ‘s-Eiaiié}-faizéus .36’ mi.*.“7n9*.,°.'5 W38
E}'§zTS #i;1iFo{{g7ix‘3
Hat.“ in Véracif stamp the cenual.Qu:g;or
.,,E #__..-

-__ZII L-
_..!_A-J 2.. LI.._I-

I\t

~{Jg'i.ezi£, ‘(win 13; ‘ 'in" blacvk.
"

or

course the colors or the remaining por-‘
tion of gacll stampwill Sam; .5 an.

and below this the value in words.

1875 lo 60

So -00 g|y¢3;::3.in'thc
curireni am

ac
..

.......;§LLLILLll 90

4o
..

76 'T‘1;e_bnm cent VIlI1¢".‘l"C!Iy-S€l‘|lI. in-'l_he
50 .§ L§L§;;;§j;;§}§§;§ 66 <:.ex;tVI‘;f_1_1:('i757;7’\:'1’¢V:"aWs7t_¢:_a‘:'r1:sVl'ai:;gfIthg ig
lc .; 1%
Bo 1'15

t‘i<')V:’z'V“Vl'-‘aft Like Navigation?‘ '
In the centre of_ the twqccnt va}_u_e is a

8_o ;;;jLlL;§.§§§l§LL 306
failiwiyr train—Bu

go ;. .........;;;;.;.; use

in“gin! railway ccx'ure._ _ . ‘ug-to-dlate autoniobnle <_>c<_:1;paes the
;;:;;:;;;;;;;;:;'. 2 as

1};1i1éé..IIIIIIIIIIfIIIIff 5.-66
cohftrie 0'! fhe foxir cent depominétfon.

Niggan _If§lls i;_|__ gll _theA_kA>ca_uty
Q ...’II'.II'{..'.'.‘L'.LII.'.lII- 666‘
gs; ;. ....;;;;;;.;;;:::': ms

&r5h5§'3?3?'3*?€ 343' it! ‘<i*¥*!¢*.°9Q 7v,v;*§iiQ5 -;. ;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.; . aim; ya!--HUM»

V0
--no In-awn-q -v-v-pm vc "

the _grnod‘s_tand on the ¢_:em value,in -L; ...LL§I'.'.'.7.§I'.'.lIlI ~ii’66

sat. :ii,;.1;..gae;.; i._.:.;g ‘so’ a... on;

QUEBEC LICENCE- V7spriniyV'('1xifting aphid;
{min me" rapids bani».

' ' ‘

1n the cenm om: glib}; cent, upxnpjs,
at Ems!-i§°°.9aP‘s*.°r°. 0 92° W! cm.‘

1889 l‘1brown................_:v I60

gaazsjse sa,n;'s'¢ ‘m,a., with ma." ,...
TFLEGRAPH STAMPS.

C.P.R. TELEGRAPH co.

ing through. ' 4
'

1

7_ n}g_g1moth_stegmship, _di
ztgéi &?'_;ulTe"£>'x:?
Sf"{hE' iii; 'é'e_'n{ '§}§1né,":§Ta}'e_sc?a':'in;}"fz'gi';In 1887, the Canadian Paci Railway

Telegraph Company issued the first of ocean navigation.
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the King of 8 : ana‘
"

' f’fi(r:s:’tiu':(;e,’s$tf§i:r és.: !
_ ‘ .- ‘ ops: eran ,que se nous e

bi3‘6ta“‘p>I88u“
couronne du Royaume. Sedang, nous la
c.."'.7""""";7’'57‘

“ ""3" """'
' '

‘cou Royaiarne. Sedang, nhus la

devons aux R. R.‘ Peres.Mis_sionaties de

la Societe ’des Missions Etrangeres de

Paris ; que c’est grace a leu_rs concourq

que nous avons pu\ex_pliquer'nq§'rc \zolorit‘e

et p_arco;urir lg Rayaume avxmt d'otreclu ;

que ce sont eux qui ont servi d’i_ntermed-

iares entre nous et ties chefs pour traduire

nos pensees”— * * * l“'Le drapeau na-

tional sera bleu tini
zgvpc une cr_oix'blaLn'ch6

a l’etoile‘rogue au ce§'l3'x;e,” * * *
- ‘

The gz _PIu'IataIi_u..ma:kes, .an '
extract» _ _.“The Fa; East,” a, most in.

teresting book by Henry Norman, who

gives the full history of the kingdom 91‘
Sedang.

,.

- ‘

. One of the most remarkable romances

of modern Eastern‘ history has been con-

nected with_ these French colonies. In

the spring of -18895 there appeared at

Hong Kong a tall, well built Frenchmen

with axbushy brown beard and very long

legs, who called himself Marie David de

Mayrena, and distributed visiting cards

with words “S_. M. le Roi des Sedangs’

printed upon them. He had had an ad

venturous career in the‘ Far East, in the

lcourse of which he had more than once

displayed great personal courage in guer-F

illa warfare. At last his wanderings

brought him to the region of Sedangs

atribe inhabiting part of the Hinterland

of Annam, a region not so _well known

then as it has since become. By these

people he was elected king, and of the

genuineness of the election there can be

no doubt whatever. He was at first rec-

gnized by the French missionaries and

the French authorities, and I myself have

seen correspondence and treaties which

place his claim beyond question. Of these

reaties there were a score signed between

Mayrena and the chiefs of the di

ribes (here follow extracts from some of

he more important). * * "‘ I should add

hat I give these details not only for their

omantic interest, but also when Mayrena

was thrown over by the French authori-

ies he was pooh-poohed asa common

iar, and now that he is dead and the

'hole strange adventure at an end, I take

leasure in showing that he was not

Wh _ Mayrena up 31.

Kong,Te wa's‘vouché_d' for by the F i'enc_h'

Gonsul,'and introduced‘by him to every?

body, including the‘ Covernor, in‘ conse-.

quence of which his social position was

sealed by ‘invitation to dinner at Gov-

ernment l:{_o’use. At-this time he.was.an

astounding when in his royal attire-

He wore a short yellow jacket _with enor-

mous galons on the cuffs, a b_road.blue

ribbon, a magnenta sash in which was

stuck a long curved sword worn across

the front of the body, white trousers with

a broad gold stripe, and a white helmet

with a gold crown and three stars. He

distributed broadcast the “Order of Marie

I.”, beginning with the captain of the little

Danish steamer Freyr, in return for the

hoisting of his royal standard in Haipong

harbour and continuing with the Gover-

nor of Hong Kong, who was caused no

small embarrassment in getting rid {if the‘

impossible ribbon and cross. ‘He used

note paper’ with a huge gold crown

coat-of arms upon it, gave'large orders for

jewellery, and conductedhimself generally

like a crowned head. ‘ i’ , t

Mayrena succeeded .-j_n getting a few

Hong Kong merchants ‘to enter into an

arrangement with him by which he con-

ceeded to them the‘ right ofdevelpping the

countryof the Sedangs, in return for her-

tain duties upon trade and exborts.
the co1Ia.pse'came, of course, ‘when the

French authorities changed th"eir.poIicy
and took a‘1sngof direct oggosition to him.

Even the mis§ionari't;$'IiO had enabled

him to secure ‘fhetreaties of wh they

themselves were _ the .,oF vgi_tne,sses‘

denounced as an impo§'t_er. He‘the_n
. , .‘,__

, . I

wholly an imposter in spite ofhis vanity

nd his follies. I1: saouid‘ be added in

xplanation of gicrtain phrgses that his

‘rench was not always aboye reproach.

o mq the reIa‘tiqi1sgthat had sub-

isted bcqvcen Mkayreha. and the.prjgsts

re clearly_ shown by the following p3'rss-

ge inif'eat'y'. which, like mos? of thji

rai\g‘eVhi,_‘story, is now published for-'the_
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min c"A§z.?x'_13'1Ar5. Pf1_n}A'rEL1c ’M}mAzI,NE A b
‘H

o himself �‘uh: country§\fb~'.

;-4' H wim ‘ natlzx-a.lly.wo1dd havé nothing '

.,,~,{f':o do wiuz h. u; so) he next triéd.thé_,Gex’-
;’ mans, and was actually indiigfeet ehough

to send a.te!ggr:_in§ to Berlin '7h“opén Ger-

- "man. o fqrgetting

, . that this.mus: pa§s through a. ‘F'rench'of‘

V in Saigon. . _Of course it was read and

£44 again aqoihétriyg jcgotstltm
'

1'os_h., 5911., 251}. .6p., 2sh.,' xsh.,’ .6-p., .€

1p., :reali_zed~* "‘I‘he_se,
are not the’-p1-1’t'ed'some'of abov'e‘dm'n ‘
a're realizifrg g'r'

direct ix ণওਇકওलेਮণ৭݆ଳতfig
have beerrasked and paid : the ssh. piecea:

,{,’3o; and the 1'p.,. -17sh.; ‘ 5osh., artt

one case_“;{,’§. ' The rai'e‘pieces‘are*the~

.'5sh., the‘3p. and‘the 1p;~~-I-do not,'haw5

ever, think itpossible trrobtaian such'p '~
in this country, and"'we must at present-
bc guided by'pub1ic sales. ~ *

"1‘epqr1ed from there, And. orders were

is ~.;:e'3\fo3yl1i,9.arrost. He believed that he

' §\'ns‘ ‘condemned 1.o.be shp;;_:o+ high my

' s-'-n, "so he went to 1iurope§15y ghe Gennaq

Ina?! steamer,..:t few of his aequziinmnces!‘
' mnang Kong ‘passing the hat aroundto

-, his passage.» ‘After hrhad left. the-

1¢‘;qIsc.c succeeded in recovering most of

the ietvelry he had purchased andlniled
00 pay (or. A man of.his'stamp, howetéers

is‘ nevet very long \vithont money, kind

after spending, some time in prison in Os-

tengl for debt, he next tumed up‘ in Paris

> and lit'ed there in luxury for awhile, the

French p ess not being quite sure what to

' make of him. Finally he returned to the

.F:u~ East, settled » down with one male

companion and tvxo or three female ones

‘ on an uninhabited islandoff the coast ofthe

- .\Yal:1y Pen'msula.r, where a corbra brought

his strange career to an end by biting him

on.the foot. All that remains of “Marie

' 1; King of the Sedangs" is the set of pos— ’

' tagestamps he issued, which’are among

the/most prize (?) cttriositges ofthe philn-'

‘ telists. ‘
/_ Such the true story 0f“a man who

. «Ma stamps.”

g A deal has been written and said

recently on the subject of the “Mafeking

Besciged” stamps, and the patienceof the

philatelic world has lzieen greatly exercis-

ed by the many divirgent opinions, theor-

ies and convictions that have been ex-

pressed. Seeing, however, that large

prices are asked and ‘given for specimens

of this issue, and that the publishers‘ of

Gibbon’s Catalogue have decidedto class

them as provisionals, it behoves us to

assure ourselves that such action is con—-

sistent with proper appreciation of their

status. The reason adduced for the View

that these twenty varieties are genuine
_

Provisionals is, brie this. That the

occupants ofthe beseiged town were de-

sirous of communicating with their friends

in England and elsewhere, and in order

to get letters through the lines runners

had to be engaged who demanded as

much as £25 for the undoubted risk of

the enterprise, and it was therefore nec-

essary to practically double the ordinary

rates of postage, hence the surcharge. *

be a king", and it is perhaps worth

felling as an illustration of the fact that

even in these late daysihrcre may be as

much romance in reality as in fiction, at

least in the wonderland- the Far East.”

Now after following veify carefully the

whole case for and against the“supposi—-

tion,_that mesa: stamps are genuineIy‘au-

tlixqrized to‘_ a bxio n§a'c|essity we

find ourselves "quite umible to_.support
such a theory, and are !f)?1rs"uadéd"

they are nothing betfet than Ioéals; That
the post o at Salisbury or Beira xi!f5‘5‘:

cepted ant?‘ tr'ansm'it'ted letters stamped
with the shrchgnrged stamp's is no"pr’o<5f_'
that they‘. accepted the surcharge, §inéc\

they were’ obliged to recognize the gfgnrpsv
o Cape or‘ the British Bechuaigialand‘

\ Asked the other dgiy 'v}hat was the value

‘_‘ _..9I¢.a Kruegér_,,‘pEi1h’§, ‘I made ent;gi[i¢§
»".E~.‘.:_"m'1d that ig I133 n_o: aé yet been“§oIa

‘ " irra pub auctibn sepzirmely, so up'to

"she; present time there is no data to get

‘_

in teasonably correct value of the coir’).

_ ‘have heard thatlthéyg fetching as

much as 17 sh. each in. ’_ Trahs
_ ffh: following prices .weré résgntly ‘tea-'

\_5“§:.'eYiz'i-.'d at 3 public §a}e:_ eleven Kmegcr

K.;4:qi‘n;, viz}, 41, «oshz; zéh. 6p.,' ésTi.; tfwo.

,q§h:‘tI\rep" §f!.{and gwo xp. in_ai1lI gold for



‘ 9 ' THE CANAMAN PHILATELIC M.a.GAzfNE
”

would ignoize the overprint iruthe lab‘-. ‘Sp z '
“

ce of instructions. The retire» V 3 ' ° ' °

tativés’-of~the British,po'!s‘t§.o ‘.

yed funners go. cgn1ey._the._ ordinary -' G0 t iti0n

ils is sugg€sm‘d;'.ai itywould beab- - ‘ ._ ’
d. civil H£; of any g_'ov- ' Decgfnbap

mentl pay-iia. nan, either native i‘. », ,-

other1iii§e, £2§to ri§l<‘his life ‘in such 9}“

iannenforordinary postal requirements ‘ _ l A’

is therefore abundantly clear that such For Decenlber 3 pa-Cke‘ of

nners as these were were paid by pri- 400 different stamps will be

"3 P°“°"5’.'T°w‘p“"°‘. °°"°SP9"d‘.“"5‘ given to each writer whose
were onmilitary service only, in either

_ _ _ .

which cases tht stamps so used had no
article 15 Judged the best In

gni at: the;*Mafeking post o each c]a5s_ \ '
r regularrservice from Mafeking: When

.

e couple the statement that these run-
e sublects are :

ers were not permitted to carry bags of

ny kind, had the letters secreted in the

1 Revenue Collecting.

ilesof theirboots, to the naive announce-

ent that follows, to the ePfect that of no

2 curios.
.

ingl; specimen Ctlxf
the twenty yarieties 3 The Most Interesting

;:..; :2: '::.:’:,z:: stamps in tneeworm.

nderstanding. The “had of B.P.” and 4 The Story of a Stamp.
he Cyclist st tmps are admitted to be 10-

sils, and since permission could be ob- All copy to be in by Dec. zoth. ‘

ained of the general commander for M35 to be Ck‘-31'l}_’ “”'l"e“-

hese labels it is not difficult to believe eJ:?:i3::1:ug‘:teg‘rcv_
hm 3 P"°P°5l‘l°“ ‘O Wand the 5‘3mP5v ity and interest will be considered.
liat would eventually leave the country, No MSS. will be returned, 9

in such a manner as to form a memento A“, C°mm“"l‘§3‘l°“5_‘° be. address t0

of the gallant defense they were making,
The .1‘;a"ad'3"OPh'I3’tel'c Magazme’

would also meet with the same good-
 :<————

humored~approval. ‘ We therefore would

most strongly urge our friends to indulge '

i i no excitement about these stamps, nor ‘

to pay fancy prices for them, at least un- I

iil some more de reason is produced

for accepting them as anything better i

than a local fue, which is at the same ———————————

time a memento of one of the events of (P055333 2 cents extra)
this present war, which \_vill most surely

be haixded~dowx;:int6» hi§tor&~.—«S’iuqPS. .
50 different. Canada. Jubilee, etc.

1 Pockec Stump Album

§‘¥—.w' 1 Prize Coupon Tickét

Price Lists. _173‘!-SE
'~ WE give this sbem

wind and set G'eutsWatch

foraelling only two doz.

of Perfume. _Bluine or

other lines at 10c a. p‘ck.

- We truqt
.3£ou

unsold

good: yetuxna le.

Crescent Co., Toronfo.

Only.one'1ot to a. buyer, who inust

send us the name and address of two

Collectors.

Wm. R. ADAMS, Stamp Dept.

TORONTO; can.
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ten to your Mothet and Yo_u?lI; Nevex Go song. .17.
. . . . .r Emerson 3»

.would‘Yqu.1'If;k.£_£orMe,jP;Lpa?'ao;ng .VYectendo_rf‘,. . ~

__ Ncvm_- *
yQldKgntuckyHome,_so§?;.‘......'.;..;,............v_2..v...... Fosgcgrf .

:~%>Ie.theWa.rmc§tGnl1n. own,coons_ong 'Smuth=~
‘i’

sPhoebg-Johns1$ ‘ V“ ...................“Salmon ‘
'vm;Ole_'I‘ime-Cakc- silk -- Grabb}: ".

‘%5Mahe$eny ’ Lev_c1s--

g§1,tc‘3w_3-Pa'ren'ts,.s0O¢ ‘ Malfgnre»tégParty vyns

Ow_o_n‘
-Le3'MgAK1ssYour'I‘ear§ Chouchonr

Onl a':Roscbud that She Wbrein ex Hair,song....‘.... Owen
"'$a£'thgt_Yog Foigive _Me, song. . . .
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, .
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w-ofthesea, Reverie Kennedy
y.Old New Hampshire Home, song Von Tilzer
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7 Kennedy
Von Tilzer
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I
,_

ByeSweetDay.song.............A.............:......... Vannah

-« Memories, Halsey‘.
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‘When Violets‘a:5éT}_Ievc,song"' McClure
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'A;RagThx‘ieSpasm.csEcI\’yalk" Hodgin
flgexticwgay,marjz

‘pArqad)n,.uvo.s!ep'}..........;..?:...... Hodgins»
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All the ibovo music is Lithographed on good paéper
with attractivevtitle
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recently bought the Correspondence of a big

Departmental Store and also that of a large

Novelty-Approbation Co. To quickly clear some lines,

we offer at following rates until supply is exhausted.

Some are on small pieces of
paper, others are soaked

free from paper.

1, 2, 3c maples and 15c 21 1000

Postnge 4c 1:. 1000 extra. large lots by express at purchaser's expense

gc $3.40 1000

6c “ $3 I 00

8c “ $1.60 100
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$4 mo
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Surcharge 2 on 3c 65c I00
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2c red envelopes, entire, 38c I00’

Newfoundland, assented, 70 cents I00
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We boucrbt a lot of Manitoba? at 3- Four varieties, lower values mixed

rate on cata value, and will sell A better mixture. 81 100. 8c Jubilee,
them again at 810 for 81. Many vu.ri- 81.35 100.

eties. includinv some provisionals. 150

lots for disposx » '

uuussin All!) us£n ms?“ Gxgin LAWS
1

_ , -.
IE III II E, $|0 I000’

3009 IS and CF issues, all tallies

About 6000 stamps in this collection §'°"‘ 19¢ “}:)t,° 89"
.

I.‘ ‘S b‘''“ to buy "1

mounted in two large albums. Mostof
men‘ 3 ‘°bm‘““‘§-Tbest ’"i““m~

the stamps are unused and handsome
3 '35“ 100'

5" _
in their ori,<:inal state. Price Three  ——

Hundred Dollars net. MA '

$4 oo A 1 ooo
TI 1’! . - -. ‘Id - I ‘, These are all shades,’ and about

a1b11111:1:1f1(t)l ie:aL(:lr:)«:‘ f‘:o‘rlrl10u\:llt1(i‘ehl:e ' 201000°" more Should3" ‘l“'°k'.V- 529"

about 200 stamps when that bought.
“ 10°‘

Price pogtpaid  n

_________
Canada Wholesale in sets.

12 sets 100 sets

I00 000 CANADA!
» 4-Ieaf.l.1.2,3....1....... 20 115

35c'|'sA mun §,1,2.3,5......... 30 17.1

30 mn. rle, 2e purple, 30 and 2_ S
E. 5,6. 8.... . .1 20 7

some 1 anli 2c 35c 1000 in lots
g

§' 1 §' 2' '."
" 7‘?

of 5000; 30ca 1000 in lots of80O0.o1-over i’ 1’ .; 2' 3' Z‘ -6'-{H61 40 11??
polstfrc-.6.’ ‘These prices mean_quick Maps’ 3'Sh’a:l‘(,Is'_.'”fH' _'

H
40

::’l"l‘;’<'inds"° 13'“?-=8 “ad” for f°"e'g“ °f
Jubilee. 1, 2, 8, 5 and card 1 Q0 8 00

.____'...___.___j i)87"t“’f' 1’ 233' 5,~8;‘i8,;, “.9735
2 3”

. 03 31‘ 8 en Ire

.
obsolete kinds 45 8 0I » Envelopes entire 8 kinds 40 2 03

37 A Surc|_mr,t.>;ed envelopes&.eards

C d . . 2 varieties - 1 40 10 00

with§::1.a’v$g>e£0:‘0;ale
In sheets.

§:11i&h‘}:‘8'l‘:d23r0 Mga. &§§ure3 1 75

 
. ‘ A . ecn c re C re

20 I 30

sum unusan I-20 cmnn
"‘"" "

A
These are in sheet ,ha e t ' .

price 31,25 per 1oo_

3 ' "° """‘-‘ Packets or Cgnada lssuas

__..:.....—..__—_...j. Each gtamp different. vThe best

5‘; (1))ne§l1I:|\;1_;:;sues from N IN. B. and

32-50 A 1000- 25 all differentcanada..... 3 20

Canada. a reasonable price for 43
“ “

.. ..

8"‘

these stamps, 45c 100. gig
“ & Provinces, 1859-99 1 50

 

‘

‘ “

‘ '
' ' ' ‘ ’ ' 2 my

~ 100
“ “ 309

5c MAPLE, $5.50 A I000 m mixed :2 39
s Tliiqisa very low g(1)'ice_ for these 1000 “ “ 21$
Canada. No: ' many 10 to sell at this 1000 " “ 4 00

600 a 100. e 1000 9-
u

6 00

Post free. Remit alwayl by M.O. or registered letter.

WM. B. ADAMS, STAMP DEPOT, TORONTO, OAI.
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:11} the pnssiblc \'.'u*ie(ic.<, shurlcs, type.

paper, etc, but it 35 quite safe in ;xs.~:c1't

that the possr:ssm'ofli " !(lif{('1'-

cm stamps would be as nun‘ mm-

plction as any c(:Ile<::or is ever likely to

l)(:. .\'m\', as every school boy knows or

should km.-xv, there are at the present

In ymcnt :|l.nu.<t :'perh.'1p.°. quite) �
thuusnml \'m':L-tics 1:!’ [)r»stugc stamps.

1'-‘iscals or Dcstage Stamps

Why do many l’l\il:1telists draw the

line at lmstage Stamps? \\'hy should

not :1 Stamp Collector collect all stamps:

whcxher used upon letters or for 'I‘e1egra-

phic purposes, or to pay the Govemmcnt

tux upon legal and other ducxunmus?

'I‘h<‘..~sc questions are not easily :1ns\\'cr<-d.

Ask the
;u'cr:1;;c Philzltelist why he (Isms

not collect l“i~'.r::«ls as well as l’0st::l9.

anal the 1.r0l);1i.\ility is that he will ho

quite un:\l)l<: to :1-iduce any reasnn (hut

will Lluite hold xmlcr. He nmy run llu:

wlmlu galnutof the popular fallacies um-

ccyning 15156311 and 'l‘c‘.egr.'apl1 Slill1':|)$.

and yet be un.'1l)lc to furnish any (‘0n\‘Sn<‘-

ing :u‘gumentag:1inst the Collection of all

.‘\(lhesi\'c stamps.

Tnux ])('K\'.‘(*é:!\ "I}.~.«.:ulEsxr.” an-E *‘p0s1a'i-
ism’ Hhc \'vzmls are lmrboumus but scr-

v'u:1l;lc‘ the “'mmmn's” are pretty nearly
“e-:zsj.‘."

Then tltcrc is another popular argu-

mvnt :tg;tinst thc: cullcctiott of ntutnps

other them pU>l.’1l sutntps. Fi.~:t~;t!5 and

'l‘vic-;.;r:tphs. the :t\'cm;-c colleclm‘ \\‘|“ tell

you, IU'C‘ in mun)‘ cztscs of i11(7Un\‘L‘nt(‘.\1I

sizes. Tltcy take up too much room in

onc’s;tibtnn and in ztddilkm tothis Ult‘)'.'ll‘t’

not pretty. “Look, for inztztncc," M: can

il1lSl.).;il‘tL:()1‘l(.‘ ofthcm saying, “at the beer

zmtl tuhztcco labels of Camulza. lanky

stripsnf paper that look at first gl.”ll'n(;C

like chunks cut from n tape-me:1.~uI'e.”

And there ztrcof course .1 fC\V()11‘tt‘.I'.SLtl’np>‘
that are <lit' to cope with on account

of their size. .\'m\' this is undoubtedly a

real ('.i but it is one that czm be

0\'cr<:0me by a very simple expcdimcnt.

“You see, its like this.” we onrc hczxrd

:1 Philatelist say, “there are too ma'n_v of

these \Vhy, bless me ! there

must be quite half :1 million of them.

Jn.~.l inmginc hulfa mii1ion\':1x‘iL-ties; well

really, it is too much for one life-time you

know.”

Here we hztve number one. This

idea that Fiscztl collecting would mczm

the accumulation of hundreds of thou-

sands of specimens is very wiclesprezttl

but xvholly crmm-.0us. No (me, so far as

we are mv.n‘c, has ever taken the trouble

to compute the exact number of vmicties

of the \vor1tl’s stamps, but rough
estimates place the numberof obtainable

mricti.es at thousand. This number

ofmurso, must not be taken to include

Colloct only AnHI~:.<1\'Ic zmd

telcsraph stamps! By this means all

un\lcsirul)l¢ varieties such as the un-

wcildly beer and tobacm labels, ztlrcndy

allmlml to, and a few othcr“unnm1mg-

ables” are exclutled from (me’s collection.

\\'c nrighl go on :1l:n0~;t inclc-finitely (lazul-
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fieéals of postage Stamps all the pbssible vm-ieties: shades, type.

paper, eté.,‘ but it.is quite safe to assert

that the possessor of " ditTer-

.ent stamps would be as near com-

pletion as any collector ‘is _ ever likely to

bc. Now, as every school boy knows or

should know, there are at the ‘present
moment almost (perhaps quite) �
thousand varieties of postage stamps.

Why do many’ l’hilatelists draw the

lineat Postage Stamps? Why‘ should
not a Stamp Collector collect all stamps;

whether used upon letters or for Telegra-

phic purposes, or to pay the Government

tax upon legal and other documents?

These questions are not easily answered.

Ask the average Philafelist why he does

not collect Fiscals as well as Postals,

and the probability is that _he will be

quite unable to adduce any reason that

will quite hold water. He may run the

whole gamut of the p'opular fallacies con-

cerning Fiscal and Telegraph Stamps.

and yet be unable to furnish any convinc-

ing argument against the collection ofall

Adhesive stamps. '

Thus between “ Áand “postal-
ism” (the Words are barbourous but sér-

\'ic;1l)le) the “honours” are pretty nearly

“easy.”

«—-Then there is another popular argu-

ment against the collection of stamps
other than postal stamps. Fiscals and

'I‘::legrnphs, the average collector will tell

you, are in many cases of inconvenient

sizes. They take up too much room in
one’salbutnand in addition tothis they are

not pretty. “Look, for instztncef’. we can

imagine one éfthem saying, “at the beer

and tobacco labels of Canada,‘ lanky

st-rips of paper that look at first glance

like chunks cut from a tape—measure.”
And there areof course a few other stamps

that are difficult to cope with on account

oftheir size. Now this is undoubtedly a

real di but it is one that can be

overcome by a very» sirnple expediment.

“You see, its like this,” we once heard

a Philatelist say, “there are too mahy of

thes_e VVhy, bless me ! there

must be quite half a million of them.

Just imagine half a million varieties; well

really, it is too much forone lit'c—time you

know.” ‘

Here we have fallacy numberone. This

idea that Fiscal collecting would mean

the accumulation of hundreds of thou-

sands of specimens is verylwidespread
but wholly erroneous. No one, so far as

we are aware;
has ever taken the trouble

to compute the exact number of varieties

of the world’s stamps, but rough“

estimates place the number ol’_obtainable:_
varieties at ‘ thodsand. This number"

ofcourse, must not be taken to include

Collect only ADHESIVE

telegraph stamps! ‘ By this means all

undesirable varieties such as the un-

weildly beer and tobacco labels, already

alluded to, and a few other “unma'nag-

ables” are excluded from one‘: collection.

We mighfgo on almost ingle deal-
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ing with the real or fartnjzed objection to

the collection and stu of and

telegraph stamps, but it will be. easier

an_d more to~the,point to gdevote ourselves

to the advantages bf against the

presentday postalistn. '_

We have heard it sifid by many per-

sons unfamiliar with_ the ‘circumstances

under which starnpsare issued and

used, that many stainps- of high face

value (twenty pound,’ pounds, a bun-

dred pounds, and even more) are issued

for purposesronly, and that these in

the used condition must be very rare in~

deed.

In the place sfamps are'ev-

'ery bit as interesting a_.s postal stamps.

They offer a rich varicty‘»of design and

shape,’ they are of earliqr o than

postage stamps and consequently have a

far more variéd and interesting history.

This is quite a mistake, for whereas a

high value postage stamp is usually
worth in the used‘ condition more than

halfits face value, yet a great many high
value are to be obtained at absurd-

ly low prices. The reason is plain. Fis-

cal stamps of high value are being “used

by solicitors and bankers and merchants

every dayand every hour. The using or

a five pound postage stamp is a rare oc-

currence, but five pound are being
used at the rate of some thousand a

month. This is mentioned by way of

showing the intending collector of these

most interesting stamps that, unlike the

philatelist proper, he has not the fear of

high values‘and bloated prices constantly

before him.

True, they do not provide the same,

bewildering army of minute varieties;

but this_ may surely be counted an advan-

tage. There Are tio plate ‘numbers and

but few provisionals. Nevertheless the

careful student of stamps will

plenty with which to occupy himself in

the way of varities of paper, perforation

printing.

Nor does this by any means exhaust

the list of advantages attaching to the

of  the crowning glory
ofthe stamp is that it has not been

Seebeckised. There are no unnecessary

issues either of or of telegraphs.
The again has

no Chunkings nor

Kewkiangs to bother him. Moreover,

reprints and forgeries are an unknown‘

quantity. On every hand and in every
possible way the collector of fiscal and

telegraph stamps is absolutely secured

against the various forms of fraud that

endanger postage stamp collecting.

Original gum is a matter of primary

importance in connection with the

stamps. Without original gum no

described as unused can_be relied upon

to be what it is represented to be. Rev-

enue stamps placed upon documents fre-

quently escape cancellation altogether,

yet the stamp having" ful thepurpose

for which it was intendedcannot properly

be called unused on account of the mere

absence ofa cancellation.

Above all, there is this important con-

sideration. Fiscal collecting is not the

expensive pursuit that postage stamp col-

lecting has lately become. The present

prices of and telegraph stamps are

remarkably low, and in very many cases

out of all proportion to the real scarcity

of the stamps. One can get together

quite a respectable show of and

telegraphs at a merely nominal

though as time goes on and the study of

stamps becomes more popular (and
it IS becoming more popular every day)
prices will necessarily‘ rise in obedience

to the inexorable law of supply and de-

mand.

Fiscals, however, are not very exten-

sively collected in the unused condition.

Onlya modem Croesus could ever hope

to approach completion in the matter of

unused stamps, for not only dothe

face values run into lower than

those of postage stamps, but also the

specimens are very very di to obtain

in the unused condition. Of course this

may not Always beso. A time will come

(we can see it coming) when stamps
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will enjogo/rvalmpst zhérsame fa-

vourtas postage ‘trumps, and. t n it will

be a comparatively easy matter to obtain

supplies of the current issues. Of

many of the obsolete stamps it will be

(nay, is already) a matter ofutter imposi-

bility to secure unused specimens with

original gum. Besides, all stamp4:ollec-

tors are ALREADY COLLECTORS or-‘ FIS-

CALS AND T!-ZLEGRAPHS 2 It seems a

bold thing to say, and doubtless maiiy

Pllilatelists reading this pamphlet will be

disposed to_ contest this statement, but

what are the facts? Let us take as a

familiar instance the pound English

postage stamp already alluded to. Your

millionaire collector would probably em.

hellish his album with one or two unused

blocks of five pound stamps, but then we

are not all millionaires. Nevertheless for

the sake‘ofcompleteness we must all have

a specimen of the five pound stamp ; so

we buy one for about two pounds, a used

specimen of course. But how used? In

nine cases out of ten the English

pound postage stamp is not used for pos-

tal purposes at all but is used as a tele-

graph stamp,- and receives the telegraphic

cancella Now the millionairephila-

telist who purchases an unused specimen

is on safe ground. His stamp is a pos-

tage stamp right enough, although as a

matter of strict fact, being available for

telegraphic and revenue purposes as well

as postage—it is a postal, !

But with the many collectors who secure

specimens of this kind of stamp with tele-

graphic cancellation at prices ranging 30

shillings upwards the boot is on the other

foot. They are collecting telegraph

stamps, pure and simple, although they

may not be disposed to admit it.

formity, admit into their albums unused

specimens of these stamps; and many

suc‘h are the men who iwould ‘be most

likely to repudiate, peui-h‘aps even resent,

any sugges_tion to the efTect that they
collected stamps. As instance-s‘of

the postal that are to be seen in

,

so-called postal collections in the unused

state we may mention the “stamp duty”
issues of Victoria and the “Inland Rev-

_ enue” surckfarges of British Guiana, Gren-

ada, and other colonies. You may even

in many postal albums, used

' specimens of these stamps. Then indeed

the reductio and absiirdum is reached.

All that can be said in'favour of the

stamps applies withadditional force

to telegraphs. Indeed it is abundantly
clear at the moment of writing that a

boom in the telegraph stamps of Great

Britain and other countries is now com-

mencing, and it will be such a boom as

postage stamps have never experienced.

Of course telegraph stamps have always
’/

been more or less studied by British Phil-

atelists. The same thing is observable to

a greater or less extent in most other

countries employing these stamps, but so

far it has always been a case of a man

going in for and telegraphs of his

own country only. Of course there are

suf exceptions to prove the rule.

The telegraph stamps of Great Britain

are now undergoing the process which

befel British postage stamps some years

ago. Their values are being adjusted on

the basis of their real scarcity. Collec-

tors contemplating the study of British

telegraplis must not expect to “get in

cheap” for these stamps, especially in the

unused condition, have long been highly

prized, and when the real scarcity of cer

tain varieties is properly appreciated,
those varieties will go up to almost pro-

hibitive \Vith the telegraph

stamps ofother countries the case is very
different. The stamps are to be picked

up, not always in abundance, but gener-

ally at very low prices. Theirrarity (and
many ofzhem are undoubtedly scarce) is

Again, let us turn to that very large and

ever increasing class of stamps known as

“postal These in the unused

state are unquestionable ; only

when they have actually donepostal duty»

and received postal cancellation can they

be said to have lost their character.
Yet many postalists, for the sake of uni-
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telegraph stamp is simply a pdsbge
stamp ——nothing more, nothing lesé;
and it would, we think, greatly pm-

zle the averagh philatelist to give a s2ytis-
factory explanation as to why he collects

the starnp which franggan ordinary letter

ahd ignores the sta which {ranks the

express letter-—i.e. telegram.

-__.- -_--.,-_ __...

-' H
V
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not yci realized,
‘

Telegraphic collectiéq
is in its infancy, but a. very healthy, vig-

orous infancy indeed.
' Telegraph stamps reveal a variety of

design and shape and such like charac-

teristics that is richer even that the mul-

titudinous types of stamps.

WI‘he,re, is one strong inducement to

telegraph collecting which cannot be

claimed for eitherfiscals or postals. Tele-

graph stamps are a diminishing quantity.

This must not be taken to mean that tele-

graph stamps are in the habit of disap-

pearing, although that may conceivably

happen when one’s collection is needless-

ly exposed within the reach of unscrup-

ulous persons. What we mean to convey

is that while new postage stamps are
ap-

pearing wcekly, almost daily, telegraphs

.(and the same thing applies to certain

kinds of are increasing at a very

diminished rate, and in the case of many

countries arejleing abandonedaltogether.
in Great Britain, as the reader knows,

there are now no telegraph stamps what-

ever, it being recognized by the authori-

ties that a department which controlsboth

posts and telegraphs does not needto is-

sue two distinct classes of stamps. Our

ordinary penny postage stamp of the cur-

rent issue is good also for telegraphic or

for Inland Revenue purposes. Thus the

collector of postage stamps, in such cases

as the stamps of Great Britain and other

countries that are following her lead in

‘this important respect, is also involuntar-

ily collecting teiegraph and stamps.

Spain for many years has issued a stamp

thatis good for either postage or telegra-

phic purposes, as the inscription “Correos

y telegraphos" indicates, and in many

other countries the special stamp for tele-

graphic use has been allowed to lapse.

,_We have shewn that postage stamp

‘collectors are forced in certain cases to

admit and telegraphs into their

albums. It is no less a fact that

are compelled to intersperse among their

stamps those which were priniarily
issued for purely postal purposes. Thus,

dividing the study of all adhesive
stamps,

into three important sections, as follows:

1—Postage Stamps. 2—TeIdgraph

Stamps. 3~—Revenue or Fiscal Stamps.
We that the three classes are inex-

trxcably boundup with one another. lt is

impossible to be only a postalist or only a

One must to a certain extent

collect all three classes of stamps, and

since this is so, why not make a pleasure
of necessity by collecting all three?

As a further evidence of the intimate

association of the three classes of adhe»

sive stamps we may mention thatinmany

countries the ordinary revenue or

stamps are used for telegraphic purposes;

Mexico. with its “Documentos y I..ibr_os”
is a familiar case in point. Thus the great

numberof Philatelists who collect te1e-

graph as well as postage stamps must in

this instance collect also

It is, in fact, an absolute impossibility

to make a complete postal collection that

shall be entirely free from or tele-

graphs. .

We have endeavoured to convey some

idea of the pleasure that is to‘ be derived

from the study aud collection of

stamps. Since 1894 when collectors be-

gan to seriously study these most inter-

esting labels, there has been a noticable

swelling of the ranks. Year by

year the number bu ‘rnbidly
until at the present time England basel-

Virtually, telegraph stamps ARE pos-

tage stamps. They prepay messages

fromone person to another. True, they

are not placed upon the actual envelope

that reaches the addressee, but they ‘are

certainly attached to the original message

as it is handed over the counter of the
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most. recovexhet-1 the losmground by; lolig
years of consistent neglect. On the Con-

tinent, in the States, in Canada, and in

graphed just as in postage stamps

and we have of course inverted water-

marks, stzimps printed tete beche, com-

pound perforation, and other varieties

galore, ‘all combining to make the study
of stamps equally as fascinating as

the-study which theaverage stamp collec-

tor would probably cz1ll“philately proper”

SouthAmé collecting has,~for

many‘-years past, almost rivalled postage

stamp collecting in the extent of its popu-

larity; At the present moment there is a

boom ‘in the Revenue stamps of -the

United States suchas we do not remem-

ber to have witnessed before in the whole

history of philately. The reasons are not

far to seek. ‘- So many of the American

collectors, all of whomare essentially pa-

triotic'ih»their'stam'p collecting, have be-

come practically complete in the postal is-

sues of theirown country that it has been

absolutely necessary to some fresh

outlet for their philatelic energies. That

outlet the U. S._A. Revenue stamps have

provided. The stamps arebeautiful, very

varied in design and shape, and o a

veritabte happy ‘hunting ground for the

tracker of rare varieties of paper and per-

foration. For evidence of the rapidity
with which the prices of Revenue stamps

appreciate when'a' great demand is sud-

dcnlycreated,let usstudy a few pricesquot—-

ed by Scott's catalog, in I896,and sec-

ond in the new edition dated 1901. The

seeing they represent the changes

wrought in five years are astonishing.

But"this' boom in the U.S.A. Revenues

has been in progress for more than five

ye:1rs,’and if the reader will contrast the

1897 prices with those quoted in 1901 he

will find the di still more astound

mg.

The literature of stamp collecting
has not been of 21 particulnrly rich des-

tription, but this is being rendered less

noiicablmdaily, owing to die many papers

publishing interesting notes . V

with ’-pen and Scissors.

Ceylon has issued :1 15c. ultr:}mafu1e,

pé

Hong Kong has issued the current 4c.

stamp in carmine, the postal union colon.

. V Perackvprovisionals: 1c. on 4c. ‘lilac

and carmine, 1c. on 5c. lilac and ochre,

black surcharge.
South. Australia has surcharged _the

current K, 2 and'4p stamps O.S. in con-

densed capitals for o use. _
Fernando P0 is to have a new "set of

'thc same design as last year,
_y

but with

the date and all the colors changed.

" Uruguay has ordered a new set of

stamps from London of the following de-

signs and colors: IC. green, :1 Herd of

Cattle; 2c. rad, Genius of Agriculture;

5c. dark blue, Genius of Uruguay; 7c.

orange, Fertility of the Country; IOC.

violet,‘ Commerce Controlling the Cattle

Industry of the Country.
We have said that stamps, while

not showing such a number of intricate

minor varieties as postage" stamps, are

yet full of interest on account of the num-

erous variations of paper, printing, etc.

Thus wei the of New Zealand

printed onthe paperof thepostage stamps

just as the postage stamps of the same

colony have been discovered on the pa-

per intended for use,- the fact being

betrayed of course by the watermark.

Then we have emergency issues of litho-

The Australian Phi/ate/iat reports a new

2 shilling stamp, pale greenish blue,

perforated 12%. It adds: “Pending the

issue of this stamp, the P. 0. D. rmdzng‘
the stock of the 2s brown exhausted, had

another hundred sheets printed. These,

however, are on a much inferior quality
of paper and the perforation is slightly

different, having been done on a-ne w ma-

chine.” - .
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ea'c'l_i’ ‘card butjn issue of, r,doo,'vw'hii§h’is,
'if‘a.nythin'g, too small, t gives 9. total

of 100,500 per day, or 600,000 per week»

per annum, therefore,.over 30,000,000.

Since the introduction of the souvenir

post card, the number of postal cards‘

dispatchedjn Germany has risen by 120,.

ooo,ooo. The majority of cards which

are made in Germany are exported to

Austria, Italy, Great Britan, France

Sweeden, Russia, ‘South America and

V
"

‘ The Postal Departlnent Victoria has. .. .
,...... ....,....

.........
‘Y!

. ._._. ._ ...._

entered into the used stamp businessiwith

a vengeance. Their circular reads as fol-

lows :

SPECIMEN STAMPS.

“A set of Victoria Postage and Postage~

due stamps of all denominations from %d

to 20s}, including Post Cards, Stamped

Envelopes and Newspaper Wrappers may

be purchased for £1. The full set from

}4d to 1,‘[00, _may
be obtainedfor ,5.

Application to be made to the comptrol-

ler of stamps.

Australia.

Language of Dosage stamps. 4The stamps will be canceiled either by

light postmark orby being marked ‘Speci_

men’, as the purchaser my desire.”

The practice of “ti'ying tci obtaiix revenue

in this manner at the expense of deluded

philatelists ought to be beneath the dig-

nity ofa Government ihstitutiou. '38’

In the right hand corner and put on

straight, the stamp‘ says, “I wish you

friendship.” Upside down in the same

place, it implies, “You must not write

again!” or “No more communicatiqn is

needed.” If put on crosswise it asks a

most important 'question:' f‘Do you love

me?” If the recipient wants to say “Yes”

to his queslibn, she does 56 by putting the

stamp on the left-hand comer, upsigje
down, and in any case this conveys the

We would suggest that the same �

start a grocer's establishment at the cor-

ner of the G.l’.0., and variousother meth-

ods of obtaining an existence, throughout

the building."*“If the stamps were offered

only surcharged with the word “Specimen’

no one would grumble. Collectors would

then know exactly what they were getting,

but it a downright deception to postmark

these stamps to order, with a DATE (we

have seen a set) making it appear that

they had done duty in the ordinary way_

The principle is distinctly objectionable,

and we take this opportunity of letting the

philatelic public know what to expect-.

The valuesabove 20s. are seldom, if ever,

used postallyl Probably some sets will

be bought to up blank spaces but as I

speculation they are worthless now.

assertion that the writer loves you.

Cross\vise in the same: comer, it says,

“My heart belongs to another.” while

straight it simply means “Goodbye,”

At the right angle it means “Ihate you.”

When the stamp is level with die name,

and on the right side of it. it says, “I long

to see you; write immediately”; on the

left side “Accept my love;” while‘ upside

down, it conveys the information, “I am

engaged." At the left-hand bottom cor-

ner the sender wishes or requires your

friendship, and “Yes" or “No” are respec-

tivcly indicated by the centre of top or

centre at bottom of envelope.”Some remarkable’ concerning

the future postcard craze were given last

'year in Sir Charles Oppenheimefs Con-

sular Report from Frankfort. A trade

paper estimates the numberof workmen

who find employment solely by the man-

ufacture of postal souvenir cards at 12,-

ooo. It is computed that at present

about 100 new postcards are published in

Germany daily. if one calculates for

The BritishPostmaster~General’s report

for the year cites 2,246,800,000 as the

numberof letters delivered in the United

Kingdom during the twelve months. And

yet there are people who blandly ask you

whether. in time to come, the Id. helio-

tropeof Great Britain will be woITFany-
thing". ‘ ~'
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in‘Duert6 Riid ' The ‘parabh on the stzimps
of 1873'was that’of the Govern<Ir/ General

and the Tmendte or Superiutehdent of

Posts. This set consisted of thn_-e values

25c., 5oc., ind I p. None ofthis soc. or

1'p. wexg ever put into actual circufation.

Popt in the issuesnqf lfuerto

Rico Bathe present time may serve as our-

excusefor bringing to light an explan -

tion ofso/me of the surcharges used on

the gpanish Puerto Rican stamps, and

their origin. We quote liberally from a

note by Mr. V. G. De 'Yassi, in the Phil-

atelic~Record, and others. From 1855
until 187341/te stamps issued for Cuba and

l'uexto,,Rico were alike. In 1873, how-

ever; the Puerto Ricau government ob-

served a falling of? in the revenue derived

{ram the sale of postage stamps as com-

pared with telegraph stamps, and a se-

cret investigation developcd the fact that

Pueuto Rican merchants were in the ha-

bit of selling the stamps below face value

and further research showed that Cuban

merchants frequently remitted stamps to

Puerio Rico in payment of smallamounts

as the deprecated paper currency of Cuba

were accepted in payment ofthem in Ha-

vanna, while in Puerto Rico they could

be purchased only for gold, thus making

the transaction a profitable one for the

Cubans.

In [875 .thb samc_ values of‘ Cuban

stamps were surcharged as in 1874 and

put ihzo use. '

In 1876 the 25c., 3oc., and 1p.. Cubai,

were again surcharged with two phrziphes
as before, but of the new o In

June 1875 the o having charge of

the stamped paper of the island stole

325,800 of the 25c., and 19,000 fp. values.
In order to render these stolen stamps

valueless, the paraphe of the Governor

General was repeated on all those remain-

ing, making a triple°surcha.rge on stamps

of Puerto Rico used after June 1876,

Forgery of the Gonna/I Stamp-NEW
BRUNSWICK. A new forgery of this great

rarity has made its appearance, so well

executed as to be calculated to deceive

even an expert if not on his guard. An

enlarged photographic illustration of the-.

forgery side by side with the genuine

stamp is given by Sza Gibbon’s }our-

nal, from which many defects of lettering

can be observed, the perforation is also of

a different gauge, but a safe test is in the

color; the original is always in arich dark

brown, while the imitation is in a weak

pale shade. Genuinepostally-used speci-

mens of this stamp are, we believe, un-

known, it has been stated that one or

two were accepted for postage, but no

proof has ever been produced that they

were ever placed on sale at any post o

in New Brunswick. A few unused stamps

were saved fromdestruction on Mr. Con-

ne|l’s forced resignation as Postmaster

General of New Brunswick, and kept as

souvenirs by one of his friends. Some of

these have found their way into collec-

tions, and some maghave
been postmark-

edtoorder, but the reat majority of‘Con-

nels? that are met with are imperforate
proofs generallz on India paper obtained

.by.favor from t e engravers, the Ameri-

can Bank Note Co. _

‘ The criminal proceedings which were

instituted as a result of these enquiries

established the genuineness ofthe stamps

o under face value in Puerto Rico

and put a stop to the speculation in the

following manner: About the middle of

I873 all stamps sold by the Puerto Rican

postot were surcharged, and these on-

ly were thereafter accepted for postage

The surcharge applied consisted of the

P.~\R.-\PHEofsome prominent postal ot

In earlier days it was the custom

among o and other personages

whose names were attached to important
documents to protect their signatures

from-forgery lythe addition of a mean-

ingless -intricate continuous with

the last letter, and which, being a purely

individuai invention, constructed after no

design of law or composition, was ex-

tremeljy yard mfunitate. This protective

ending'0f the signature is the PARPAHI-‘..
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’-51 ditto’c1c:1ned 2 . ‘i~2"V'V+“‘-.»"‘3
._‘

2
_,

_ ........,....,......._.V.:.‘.e.,,?..7.,.», 3. .
4,‘s,.“.;':»-, . A3. 86. ! �V '

4 ' 8c. Maples...'.........................-......'. -loo * w

gj;.’,'= 5 5c; 5o‘o

6 Ioc. 5o,‘

7 2c.Ma ‘.5oo_'V>;ii 8 Green awStamps...'.....................’.... 400‘ 5'

;.
A 9 Billstamps,assorted..¢..........‘............. 500 E0 "

{If - 10 2c purple 3c and maple,1c 2c current 5ooo >5 ‘
,'v,‘.‘'' H Cana<(i:a R1evenueAlbum, never used.. ~

acV :2 Coin ataogs 48pages retail ' xo "3

13 3c.]ubilee...:........j....................... 2oo

14 2c. -I00
“ gq

. 50 .
-' 17 2c.on3c. 1(1)

5'

I8 2c.on3c.F:g 100

19 2c.on3c.Envelope............................ 2o on-u I

,

' 2o 2c.on3c.LettcrCard............ 2o 5.”-
,

2| 3c. Envelope, unsurcharged, last issue . 20
Z -

. 22 Manitoba Law Stamps, cat. $5o.oo.............. . Ha
'_ 23 Newfoundland,assorted....................... 200 GO ‘

, 24 “‘ 3c.oId,onenve1opes.7..........: 2oo
'

1‘
25 5oc.]ub:lee........;......v................... 5 cm 5.

, 26 5c.B§aver................................... mo ‘'1 m

27 xc.Pmk,1859................................ 5o
ZFD 9

‘ 28 1
;; goo 3‘:-.9; xg

! 1.9 lU\’\.I,.u\..auuunuy.»......-.................... Dvv —-\y

1 3o Foreugn Revenues,assorted.................... 400
5 N

.

,, 1‘
,

,,
,,,,..j

__
LI__L ___J ___J - '

_- Q

1 3! Congo, unused, 5c..bIackand red..............'. 50 B @ _
- 32 Soud:m7unused,mnl........... . 50 w

33
“ “ zmil 50 u

34 Liber-a,unused,tree,|c........................ 50

35 Collection, about 1500 di stamps, good con-' 3
dition(res.$lo.).......................... 5)

G
36 Canada.,§:.Maple 500 '6 -
37_

“
IC.

“

5oo =_C"
. 38

“

‘ 2c.purple .. 1,000 ,_‘% r
39 Newfoundland jub, 3,4, 5, 6, 8, 1o,*.md I5cts. used 47 =1
40 Canada]ub.,I,2,3,5,8,5o cent,used 6 _

41 Canada C. F. Law, 5, 10, 2o, 30, 40, 50, 60,70, 80,
W >

$land$2 11 0-5 2
42 Quebec,$30.00purple.......................... I A:

d ..

_43 Sxerra Leone, unused 1p., surcharged, Rev. . . . . . .
. 25 lg;

44
“ “

3p.
“

25 Q >
45

“ “

6p. .
“

25 I-1 w
. 46

“ “ lsh. “

25
°

47 Barbados]ubilee,unus§d,‘fathing................ 100
'4

48 Honduras,unused,2okinds................-,... I00

49 Nicaragua “ V33kinds.................‘.... I00 ' >"
50 Salvador "

33kinds...4.................. 160 3‘
:1 U, S, Rn-vmmpt. face value. $10.00unused. , , , . . Q

_a

,-

-.....-_-.

51 U. S. Revenues, face value, $10.00 unused, . . . . . .51 U. S. Reveuues, face value, $10.00 unused, . . . . . .
V‘

52 Canada, l868,3c.laid,g0od copy................ I 9*.

53
“ Ic..watermarked................ I :

54
“

3c.,
“ 5 I m‘'''‘

55 French Stam H.in§es (in roIls) ever used I box 24 Q 856 Assort Canac Bil Stamps in large album, res. $22 6,000 .
57 Cixlla aind iiorto Rico,unused..‘...‘:.............. 500 [H

58 1898“New Zealaud, asst, now obsolete...........v. goo “',_',"'

I
59

“ “

» }4p. “, soo
5,

. 60 54p.black,NewZealand................... goo
...,

, 61 I898 Phillipine Isles, unused, 2m . . . ... . . . . . . . . ..
200- Q

62 NewBrunswick.5c...................... 35 m>‘
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New Hebrides. ’
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I’. isthe sinews éfwar‘_
blood of trade. Unfortlinatelyi . -

'als.a.s‘Well as nations are '5;I§eti_§I18§'§5y
of the rea1tthing,_3nd are tci,‘ :a”3’c‘.%tve

promises tdPhyjq its plac§.... It‘; ls
.

'.
. -.. .

3l""'~W.”

saying that pgonnse; are like ppaznuts,

made to be bf<*9tn?and isl 2;§,'.Rpe'
when seen on the paper. money ot‘3a-x-ittdtn)
as when pledged individuals. The
first issue hfpaper mqney S§gé‘15e;§n-
ment was erezited

totcarry. on the W

independe;1ce,’j°a.nd}{_‘a'*1s dated May...-x_o,

1775. There ! セ Ẵ Յलથ
the last beingpn jaituary I4, l7f9.

values ranged from :t,quarte1'0f :1 dollar

to eighty dollars: all xvereregmdilatecl and

became worthless except as" cu लથŎ
The various States and Colonies also is-

sued paper money, which, with one 'glori-

ous exception (Vermont) remains unpaid.

ln 1786.3 new series of bills werejssued

by the various States and endorsed by

the general government, but like their

predecessors were repudiated. These

bills. are in the market and sell at very

low prices—25 cents to a few dollars. It. is

really surprising that so few people are

interested in making a collectiomof these

interesting souvenirs of cad} hist )ry. -

x ‘ L .
“

.‘*u‘..>_,?-).-7 -v" 5

. - '.;_"*r*—;'~.—’ — \j,_ - , F .
Taihezgganlgeast of gmsotomons and

Santa the Hebrides group ex-

tends lit'1ndreds'of miles.

civilizatior_t_-‘has been at -work for mmy

years, and-ghe “white population nunibers

326, in about i proportions ofEnglish

and Fren residentsare distrilmt-
ed throughout’ the group, nearly every is-

land havihia resident trader and a mis-

sionary. ‘On Kifeitium and Eiate there is

quite a community, Villa, the capital city

of the latter isiand, boasting no less than

three hotels, beside stores and planters’

[ houses. ‘For soI_ue years the steamers of

Australasian New Hebrides’ Co. have

been trading betweenpthe group and Syd-

ney. As the islands are under the dual

controlof England and France, there is

no local government or administration,

and consequentlyno postal system. There

is an agency of the New South Wales

posto situated at Vila, and all letters

from Sydney to the islands, and from there

to the outside world, are prepaid by means

of New South Wales postage stamps.

However, there is a great deal of corres-

pondence between the residents of the

differentislands, and, in order to facilitate

the handling of this mail matter the Aus-

tralasian New Hebrides Co. a tariff

for the conveyance of interinsular corres-

pondence and issued id. and 2d.

stamps for use in payment. These stamps

are purely local, and con to the com-

pany’s steamers, the French steamers

of the Societe Francaise de la Nouvillc
(Postage 2 cents extra)

Hebrides conveying correspondence to

and from Noumea, which is fra by

the stamps of New Caleddniaand depen-
dencies. -

50 di Canada Jubilee. etc.
1 Pocke‘. Stump Album ‘ ‘

1 Prize Coupon Ticket
’

Price Lists, ’
The interisland local stamps obliterate

at Port Vila are cancelled with a date

stamp, inscribed “I_’ort Vila Post—A. N."

H. Co., Ltd,” in three lines in the centre.’

The letters postmarked on boayrd the

steamer are cancelled with a similar but

larg-etjiosunxtlred ‘Travelling post office”

Only one lot to 8 buyer. who must

send us the namo Ant‘. Address of two

‘Collectors. _ ‘

wm. R. ADAMS,»:Sfamp Dept.
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Lnhtea toyogr Mo1her’and'You~’l1 Never :Go3Astray, song. . . . . . . . . "Emerson

“

whagwaam-vou'rake1arMe,‘Rapa?“song Westendorf .

Nevin
Mg0ldl{_eim1ckyHosne,song..............;,.................. Foster

Phebie,the_Wannest Garin Town,coon'sbng ‘

M§ssvPhoe}‘.>eJ'_ohnsi€$ 2 "‘. ~ Salmon.

De0leTimeCake alk “
Crabbe .

MissMahogeny,' ‘ ' “ Lewis
,.

The Ogtcast Parents, song ‘ Maguire
'I'heStagParty,two-step........................................ Lewis
On1yOneDaisyLeft, Owen‘

L'etMeKiss.Y,our'I‘earsAway,song.......................... Chouchoir,
Onlyakosebudthat She Worein Her Hair,song.................. Owen

Sa.ythatYouForgiveMe,'song................................... “ r ‘
StarofthcSea,Reverie....................................... Kennedy —
My0ldNewHampshireHome,song........................ V-onTilzer

Inthe-ShadowofthePines,song Lummis

SweetBunchofDaises,song Owen

GoodByeSwcetDay.song.................................... Vanna}: .
Sweet Memories, Halsey
The Bonnie }3ank0’Lnc_l1 Lomoq, song. Holloway
_i_1'_é'wZ:'§'§a$£'§{{.B3£r3':H£ _I~}t'a1i}§ 3331;. . "J'§c'1{§S:’;
WhenI;ovewasYoung,song................................... Gaynor
AvCo'onBandContest,Cakewalk,song........................... Pryor

\Ml1enVioletsa.‘1-1:'!,'here,song McClure‘
MyDollisBigger‘nYourl)oll,song.............. McClure-

M Sweetheart Went Down with the Maine, song................ MorganI’dyLike
to Hear that Song Again, song . . ..

. .
.

.
.. .

.
. . . .. Jefferson

N5 the Man_Behind the Gun Who Does thework, song £v_ior§e

naggia;
Madelim-,walfz........ “:

Vioris,
“ Shepperd

Onthe0ldMissouriShorc,song........ Nevada

BreaktheNevstoMother,song Harris

'I‘heChoirBoy, Ar_ryst_ro_ng

J-(;il‘yv15x:ti;'n;nV¢:’r’,;1{é;::hV!.;;;..;........l............,.......... noagan‘;
Mysweetheamwaltz.........‘..‘....................... Wellcsley

Peteis

]bx_1es
'g'§s"éif:a?,'l‘gé.i£'{.fj}I§L;;L;.;..;.'.;..-.;......... Hfiggixiis

0live,waltz_.... Hodgins
Holden

Mclindaon Parade.shu Navarre

TheCakeWinners,cakewalk Adams

Cbristmas’99,twostep.:...........¢.............................SmithCh !’99, two étep

25 Cent‘ Pieces, Regular soc. ‘
§R.ag'l:i\mcSpasr'n,ca.ke'walk P‘Io.dgin
'gie'{i'e'w_g:)':1}7,?x:'xIr'c'i{'.‘.".‘T.- . . . . . . . . . . . . ';AE}§‘;’{;§
lnArcadia,!wostap...............‘....... I-iodgins
Pfetoria.march'.¢..................,......... Hughes
“Twas A_IlThrough Lpving You, Dear, song Paimcr

HailCahada, Natio King

§el.le'of‘theLHunt;twostep......................‘................ Clucas

:I"1.:;’l_J-x1.§;>;:;:)_;Zk—E>"|"IV5Vs'Ve7x',Vi1i:nr¢§h Hééigi
Hughes

‘W
’ ’

‘TAN the a'bo've music‘ is Lith ém good 13?»: with attractivkftitle

pages,
Send uia TrialOrder. '1‘ E CRESCENT 0., TORONTO,
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I. Send 15c and the names and addresses. of 10 people who collect
stamps, cnizzs. Curi'»:;. etc., and would be likely to subscribe,
. A };_‘\:_‘_j‘[_<,();'nr_" Stamp Album to hold .;bout 1000 stamps, elegantly
xllumated. .
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3. Sal-(:0 in unused Porto Rico money. '
4. '|O0;iiHercz*.l used and unused starnps. ~ ~
r > -

~ - W.~. Hula] (,.:r:i Packet, entire. _ ,
o. }'*.rvcXc,':c and Wrappers Packetmothiug but envelopes and wrappers.
I <‘,:.:.v p." :<,:: . 2:’ <5 I":;k.3'. o5 S:..>: ;v .’r..' Coll.-:!ur: .:. Can.|d.x, '13 U: in:Stzncn ’.' F-rc:gn. .1'Juv:-.--:d Forczgvz, z '-“.‘|»('! Evgli-is Colonial, H unusc:!uI:I

Sr !‘~I.". 'yV:":‘?4-‘I. j: v: -n\' 3 \ :.~!',' C-Alan, E. ff'.:x.\.(| Pv\*¢::ucx, 5! Soul}: Amcr-1'.a. ifv (fl
!,y».._.,,q~.n\s-M

I. L‘
—

--
-’ ‘

—‘, ,... . . --..... ...‘.....‘. VI
1.n;::r~smmpx. k ,.:b:';; .'.r.:xnf\. frail‘. xcrc-.11

ccnxrxzncs, 1 Foreign rcvem-oznlo:h.n: \.'.u:\.u‘..\ , :r.;C.:'u ~14 (:.'.vr: post cards,
n UmledStates cnlirz post rards, ‘ox Mcx-

L-5.2:.
.'c\/cluu", p Cc-urn! /\:n.~v1'.'.x.

q Brunt. r Argcninzc Rcpublxc, -: Sou'.hAfr1':.\. I

1
F.HyfK“I3), u UnsuxiS:.ul:s.Ccluml~us, v 1._‘i... w old Canada .md PI-ovm:c:. x ‘¢‘'41:)‘ S;‘..':::. y Ara. 2 Europe ' ‘A’

State what letter of the series you want. Only one letter allowed
. “rs. ...n....:...;.... ' ‘

with each subscription.
8 Sn Sh.-!l< from C: Pu, Pnrto Rico,

‘J/ts! Xnefirs, C:‘,'.'o:x.1x\<'.’ Muica
I0 '53

mg: (Com kI.1t.xlr-gu:

I I Ad.|ms' C.m.zd.I Revenue Caufogut
1? Book ).xp.1 nest C.ards and Sump!
I 5 Poll of F-.;-ncfu Snunp Hixgu
I4 1000 Ivxunrlrd Enghs}. Hinges
15

W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W

sump: luvcd several dollars.

23 500 Foreagn stamp:
Rcvenuqs

Jo Muico

1 7 Grenada

38 Name and addrtu on 200 label:
2‘? “ 25 tnvclopu
30 Namc ohinlzd on 25 Fin: Cavdl
5| Old Bank 8:111
51 Goid rnlbossed Hank pockn .\H’~u‘n
55 Sheet 20: lo 40: retail Mun;
34 Packs! ununcd lump:
3’) 12 Blank Approval Book:

30 Chinese

lo Pk! About 100 Forcign Sump:
l7 '3 var Newfoundland
1° Pk! 2’; new uxd uszd «Lumps
10 500 mud Canada sump:
2 I Rzvmuc Sump:
1.‘ PRIZE PACKET. every palm

contains: coupon of rnorc or hzu
valuc. Some hnvz .\

couponforvelue. Some’ have .\ coupVo'nV?o
" wmm“

Send your subscriptions direct to Canadian Philatelic Magazine, Toronto,
0:11.. and the premium will be sent same day. Remit by postal note. ,

.nilver
or express money order or unused stamps.
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Cuts 9gue_ My price

Nethogjlande ’64o_¢i
.

. .. . .
..

. } £9

Newfoundlsnd i 1 2 8 5c
. . .

.
15

“ “
n

max‘ OR'u's'eki 66;

Jubilee 1_5c __
‘V’

12"1Bc'.I'.'.‘.IIf'.'.§"3?> iéi
100 n ‘ Q8

Canada,5_cbeaver. .;_. . . .7} Q L. 40 lg
85 “ ~ 07

_éc‘<v)i-raixrmzgo iiogiétér.
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“ ‘ ‘I5

n V as cu
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'
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3, 4, 5, 6c 25
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.

.1 00 85

Canada. '68 6c brown 00 95

Brazil 2000 r unpaid used.
.
. . 75 40

“ 700 rcarmineunpaid used 75 40
" 1000 r dk violet “

_ ‘(O 40

Who1esale——leets all Comp,%ti !
50 var packets Foreign
mn --i(Vl0V”
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200 V‘ .135 195v1
§{>6 -‘ §_o9 2800i1'aIi}i£a J_ub'i1eé;.'.'.' _:

'
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!'_I9 _ Tgc}
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“
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US 1817 199 verfv

used.
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fIS’6§§c.._.......:..........1no [49
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Canada. 10000, 32 50. 100000,818.
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_I5c'_sE£ne .I'.L‘}}.;LI'.4 50 Q9

1v]§'_(5'S)‘8:<_::1'1V¢)7§x‘;i7l'1ugé(1:.;.(.;:_
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. . . ..

76

:§év?_'t?{F§Ei£§ Mm; 02
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US'5110c..................l5 00 6 00
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Cc>—z:"g’E'pi}:t”ux-e,4o................ 09

“ ()909

25c,_Lab_u_a!_1
I'Js(§2 so _ 15
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“
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§5E&£IIII..}LI{§.I go
éioc"1iz”.I'..;.'Il'.;;. 54)

100 10c DocuI;1;:;at'a'.~1'_y'c'1vli:'._.'.'.;. ;; 10
Inn 95.. “ out

12up 1I)o_:§5£: ‘‘""’'cu{c".'II.'.'I}§I }?
419 iOT§L" ãI'.'.'.'.'.LIL go

;c...;..;;..:::: 59 6656c
"

c'uIt'.IIfIIII'.I 15
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'
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“
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N0tCs_ used, except that the cezttral design in

.__

each C2150 wmll be prmtml ll1l)lZ’tCl<, Inakung

‘ho limited use ofthc $[ documcmary
each (1 (l0Lll)l(.‘-C()l0l’€'(l stump. At ll1|S

: .V ' ' .‘ _ early date a large number of the §t2tmps‘
“l"“l‘ has no“ becndlsplaced b3 we have been completed rv:uly for shipment
Stamp in gray’ will C“u5e.th° red

to the \'1ll'l()L1S post
.<:lTu"e:;. 'l'l1(:sc that

‘W0 becomc mm’ especially m “mm
hztvc seen them suv

that ilt(')’:1l'C superior
‘l”'°"' in design and \\’()I'l;l11;ll1.Hl1l}1 to either (ht:

ufumtation from Washington tells us Columbus 0:" Omrzltu svrivw‘.

in .1 time not far off the United Since 1893 Caren hzts bu-n spy-ing.;ing :1

(.5 is to hm-c 3 new set of s[an]p§ for new issue 01‘ stnlnps un u« (’\’(‘l')‘ year t r

1l;n' use. They are to bu similiar in two, zmtl ztt:co1'<l11r,; tu th» lzm-st I’l])(.'l
;m(l design to those now in use, but has anothersericsin c01.templ;:tinn \\'lllt l.

1 portrztlt will have beneath it the is‘ Cxpcctcd to appear :t‘.)out ncxt.jul_\.
C ofthc personage it represents. The

rlcnson fur so

mlami cltang
In her

. _. , V . _ >ost;t Issues IS mt y cue to c mange m

"H fl‘: °lil'fa“]llO?Cd 5' lter
monetary syslt)cn\, and as the last issue

l'‘:
C ‘L

(L."‘]l(_‘ll)1S_"_r° of which we have ltezml of six \':|lut:s,

‘F ‘l’:':C_Il1':1L:1';é>d‘])i::l:;n,ln _(l):jS l[‘:)5f: cXpl'CS.>t:(l in nfs and <‘hcun’s. n furthtr

Y ‘imp and b‘ln‘_m‘n‘ “.i‘th tll‘]e’kwpc‘r t‘lmn;4’e IS necessary 10' !1lZl!'C the values
.

‘

‘
“

. In cents and dollars. lln: new set ml
nl. He pIl)‘S.l\\'()-lhIl‘(lS of the cost

Wmsist of 13 “Ill”, {mm “SC M $2. “-

l("_l"l;C5
the rctellcr [0 Pay the '65‘ on

the st:tmp.~. appear on témc-. the IQ00. set

‘ ‘ . \\'llll)C(.‘()l1lC smrtrc 0wI'1;.; to the llnntcnl
“ ll": l’°“"‘]‘”'}' l”‘° bCt“'P°"‘ v°"' time they will he in circtllzttion. Corvzt
“'”‘l QUCDCF: "1 C**"5“l51v '5 3“ "ld has issued 21 stuntps sim:t- I885, and for
ling \\‘l11ch 15 non ust=.<l .215 it post S,,m(. rmsonv l,(,55;[,].,0\._;,,K team},-|,ri|y_
l"" bml‘ C°“_'"“°§~ 1‘ '5 -""’-“““_)" iunt colors and ()(l(l (l("lLl‘.1,[l\l‘}' have 1: l

.‘4“‘> Olfl and. 13 lmlll ill ll‘3Cl)0 Hal": been pnpul:n‘s1:nnp.s‘ uilh (‘r)llc(:!m"s. lt

“ ma‘ '5 Unltcfl 5“”°’5
0“ ""9 ‘l‘l‘3 in not g-<~ncr.'1llv l»;nmmtlu:1t:lw I89; l.sStl(‘

“ 5"'€°t__31'l(l (-ilnilil“ 91! fl‘? Olllcrl which was :lr(('l'W:lI‘(‘l$SlI|I'll£l,';;tt(lll}-l'l1lIl\4'
l"'-fl "’“‘5" '5 5"‘ CNl'*'l““““ "f ‘lw Clmratttcrs, eonstitutin-,; (hr I897 sot \\‘;t:s

_mll (fl U70 P°"Pl° or ‘he “":‘l““~ printed in \‘.’n.~l1im,-amt. 'l‘l-(:1:-..<t.~;ct\v;:x
l.lllH.'l' IS pnstnjaster for (juehev and

},,‘cl.;.,v¢(1 at h(,mr-.llr_1t tl (' itutomieri its“.
.:H;lI[Cr pnstnnstrcss for Vermont. R m be ,,,,u[[. in 1.j.‘,,.(,!,(. .'mm {M}; ,{

.1: ml rvports �\\':1<luin;;ton state “l"l")’ ‘O P"“‘l“C'3 ll” ?‘”l‘5l?5 ’“ S'~‘”l

um };l,m,],, Stumps W5“ H,” M. Pm \\:l1(‘t'C ‘the go\'¢*rnn‘.cnt n“.I.tIng plant n{

l“ uutxl the Ist of Max’. the din’ the («0"¢“1 '5 l"*V'““"l-

=i:u' n-ports �\\':1<hin;,-ton stum

he 1‘.u1’f}I]n stumps will not be put
" until the Isl of .\I:1y, the day the

.‘\1m-ricnn Exposition at BufT:1I0

. There are to be six stamps, cor-

wling in color to the stamps now

1)on’t you think it is W mh 23c 21 year

to get the nmv issues an mid stamps as

“(-11 as this p:1p(‘r. R9; 11 «l<(~\vlu~rv.
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Notes. used, except that the central design in

each_ case will be printed in black, making
each a double-colored stamp. At this

early date a large number of the stamps
have been completed, ready for shipment
to the various post o Those that

have seen them say that tlicy are superior
in design and worknianship to either the

Columbus or Omaha series.

Fhc limited use of the 5!. documentary
1, which has now beendisplaced by the

7 stamp in gray, will cause the red

lap to become rare, especially in uncut

dxtion.

formation from Washington tells us

in a time not far off the United

3 is to have a new set of stamps for

ar use. They are to be similxar in

nd design to those now in use, but

portrait will have beneath it the

ofthe personage it represents.

Since l895~Corea has been springing a

new issue of stamps on us every year or

two, and according to the latest re port
has anotherseries in contemplation which

is expected to appear about next July.
The reason for so many changes in her

postal issues is partly due to change in

her monetary system, and as the last issue

of which we have heard of six values, is

expressed in i'e’s and cheun’s, :1 further

change is necessary to tiace the values

in cents and dollars. The new set wi I

consist of 13 values, from I-5c to $2. If

the stamps appear on time the 1900 set

will become scarce owing to the limited

time they will be in circulation. Corea

has issued 21 stamps since 1885, and for

some reason, possibly owing to theirbrill-

ian_t colors and odd designs, they havea’l

been popular stamps with collectors. It

is not generally known that the I895 issue

which was afterwardssurchargedin native

characters, constituting the 1897 set was

printed in \Vashingt0n. The last set was

prepared at home, but tlie intended issue

is to be made in Europe from lack tf

ability to produce the stamps in Seoul

where the government printing plant of

Corea is located.

nina has still the old-fashioned sys-

f_letter-carrying. Letter shops are

found in every town. If he has a.

to send the Chinaman goes to a

shop and bargains with the keeper
f. He pays two-thirds of the cost

aves the receiver to pay the rest on

Ty.

the boundary line between Ver-

and Quebec, in Canada, is an old

ng which is now used as a post
for both countries. It is seventy-

ars old and is built at Becbo Plain,
that is United States on one side

street and Canada on the other.

)ost office is an exhibition of the

‘will of the people of the section.

(her is postmaster for Quebec andF1ghter postmistress for Vermont.

zial reports from \’V:1shington state

ie Buffalo stamps will not be put
: until the Is! of May, the day the

Lmerican Exposition ‘at Bu

There are to be six stamps, cor-

fling in color to the stamps now

Don’: you think it is worth 25c a year

to get the new issues an’ odd stamps as

well as this paper. Rem] elsewhere.



well may we e:Princes and Rulers.
mourner—“How

Little could any of them have‘-{fofseen
what the fates had in store either forhim-

self or theothers. At theabove mention.

ed date, the shameful day had not arisen

for unhappy Maximilian, when betrayed

and deserted he should be led out be-

tween two of his faithful generals for exe-

cution as a malefactor. Napoleon in

had not dreamtof disaster and disgrace
at Worth or Gravelotte or Sedan, ush»

'- How comes it that we search in vein

in our Albums for the features of

the rulers of some of the most important

empires in the world? The Emperor of

China, the Czar, the Kaiser, the'Mikado,

and the Sultan are all alike unknown

upon the Philatelic page. The explana-

tionof the exclusion of the last-mention-

ed from our royal portrait gallery is par-

ticularly interesting; being in fact the

operation of the Mohammedan law,

which forbids the use of e and pic-
tures. Consequently upon the coins and

earliest postage stamps of Turkey, in-e

stead of the pro or bust so usual in

‘other countries, we have the paraph or

sign-manual ofthe Sultan. But the ob-

jection may be raised that we have a full-

faced representation of the Shah upon

the stamps of Persia, which also owns

the swaytoithe Prophet. And this elicits

the fact that there are schisms or divis-

ions in the Moslem world as well as in

Christiandom. The Sunnites or Otho-

dox Musselmans, recognize the Sultan of

Turkey as theirchief, and conform strictly

to the letter of the law. But the Persians

belong to the Shiites, a sect of Mahomé-

dan dissenters, who claim greater liber-

ty of action for themselves, and accord-

ingly do not observe the prohibition.

THIS MONTH

Every Subscriber to the

cmunuul Pmumauc IMGAZINEI

Is presented with a copy of

the new Stamp appearing
in the enclosed square.

Nil

Let us now turn beck to the year 1862,

andithen we that five emperors are

depicted as reigning together in all the

fulness of pride and power over Austria,

Brazil, France, Mexico, and Persia. And

when we recall what has happened to

"each and everyone of them since then,

FAITIIIIG IALTA : VIEW OF HARBOUR

If not a

subsé gend

‘ zscand youwillrecéve
— the

paper one year and the

novelties given from time to

. .
.

time to subscribers only.
.

.
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~w1‘1ic'h closedlxis career has not beeil for-
‘

gotten; while, did space admit of the ex- _
tension ofthe range of our subject to the

republics of Central end South America,

we could readily find further illustrations

of the changes and chances of this mortal

life amidst statesman andvrulers of the «

F0, gx-ow:n.grey#hea‘de_d in the service

F5 country, had not as yet been driven

to die b\i.nishmen't, far from the

which he had so long and wisely

. Not bad Nasr-edin, “King of

5” been smitten down by the assas—-

hand as he worshipped in his house

rnyer. Of all the Francis Joseph

?ercmai.-1s,fa solitary and heart-broken

People.

bewailing the tragicdeath of hls

son, the cowardly murder of his

and crushed by the long series of

that cling to the houseof Hapsburg.

ough philately has not favoured us

the likeness of Alexander II of Rus-

vho was also foully slain, it does de-

;to us the features of the Sultan of

zibar, whose sudden demise was pro-

ly due to poisoning; and latest and

t lamented of all, King Humbert of

y, the friend of Great Britain, whose

'rab1e murder terminated the life and

wurs of a noble-hearted sorerign,

se single aim was his people’s and

:ountry’s good.

Preniium on Victorian Coins.

In England a peculiar impression has

spread among the public that the

coins issued in’1901 are of special vslue

as being the last struck with Victoria}:

e Jewellers and coin denlers

have encouraged this idea and have

been selling for the past few days hun-

dreds of sets of bronzed coins, penny.

halfpenny and farthing for sixpenoo.
The penny brought threepence, the

halfpenny twopennce and the fsrthing

3 penny.

But the bottom must soon fall out

of the market, for the people will soon

discover that the mint has already is-

sued over 4,000,000 pennies of 1901. end

it is stated that probably at least8.000

000 more will he issued beforenew dies

are adopted. The gold and silver coins

of 1901 have not yet been issued They

will probably have a somewhatenhan-

ced value, but collectorsshouldremem-

ber thst British institutions do not

know the meaning of the word "hu!'ry”

n it is not.only crowned heads which

‘ween laid low by the assassin. Pre-

us of republics are not one whit the

as allowed to dwell in security, nor

the divergent nature and tenure of

’ office secfure to them immunity__
1 danger. Abraham Lincoln and

e"aI Gar " presidents
he United States—are familiar to

itelists from the various issues of

age stamps which bear their features.

although the portrait of President

not does not upon thepostage

up: of France. the d:‘.5tnrr’.I_v deed

’No Yictorian pennies were put in

circulation until1841 and no other Vic-

torian coins unti‘ 1848.



* ‘ Peninsuiar Medals the long campaign for the ex

pulslon of the French from the peniz

~ Medsls given for services rendered

by the king's soldiers in the peninsu-

lsr war of 1809-18 sre becoming rarer

and more of a curiosity day by day.

Only some half dozen are known to

be in Toronto. One of these is in the

possession of the descendants of

Colonel Wells, of Davenport road; an-

other is with the representatives of the

the late Colonel Mater; a. third is that

which belonged to Dr. Widmer; A

fourth which belonged to Sir Charles

Robinson is treasured by a. member of

his family living in the city snd there

are three or four others in collections

cherished as family heirlooms.

{nil} 1,; $1.; allied armies oi-:*g3x;iz1n.,q7“'---'
"J

'--‘v -----~
---.-~-.3,"(\‘

~

Spain. and Portugsh '1!he;=%.~.|
is for Corunna, 1808-£9. wi

it memoriesof the retreatnnd diath

Sir John Moore. Thenthere is n.-slig

break in continuity for the clasfas. f

Talavera and Torres Vedns are n

on this medal. but these ere the on]

de of all those granted for 1}:

campaign. The history of the wari

continued with the clasp for Busac

then for Fuentes D Onor in 1811, -an

for Ciudud Rodrigo on January 19t

1812. and also for the fearful siege an

capture of Badsjoz on April6th folio

ing. Three months later came Ih

brilliantvictory which claims snoth

clasp, that is Snlamanca‘ Nearly

year then passed over until on Jun

21st 1818, was fought the battle

Vittoria. Then followed the campaig

in France. which is commemorated b

clasps for Ncvelle. Nive, Orthcs. whe

Soult, the French marshal was in Fel

ruary, 1814, so terribly defeated an

for Toulouse. which closed the war

This battle was actually fought am

the abdication of Napoleon. 'l‘h

treaty of peace was signed in Paris i

Msy 1814.

These medals for the most part

havo but one two or three clasps.

There is one, though, namely that

which belonged to the late Colonel

0’Hnr|. of the Lake Shoreroad, which

has seven.

This l|.n_g_§ number of claeps is except-

tionelly large; there are probably not

three more medals with as many in

the whole Dominion. but there is one

which has recently come into possess-

ion of: Toronto lsdy which been no

less thantwelve. It was won and worn

by Captain John Smith of the 95th

Rifles, the regiment now known as

the Rifle Brigade. Captain Smith was

the father of Msjor A G Smith, of

London. Ont., end the grandfather of

Mrs Csessr, wife of Dr. Caesar, L D.

8.. of Grosvenor street Toronto.

In I533 the English postal service wa

placed under the directionof one person

and Sir Brian Luke has the honor of b:

ing the post-master-general of whor

any record can be found.

This medal constitutes an opitomo

of the history of the Peninsular War.

Its clasp in Fort Vimien, fought.

August 21, 1808, the opening battle in

In the beginning of the 13th» centu

the Universiiy of Paris organized a post:
service which lasted over four hundrc

years.
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].F. IN BLUE, small type. new Brunswick Probate
1890 ‘_29cgreen................. §9
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nova ScenaC.!-‘. IN BLACK

1885 ggg
&1".. 200

The Bill Stamps of this province are

those known as the third issue of Canada,
and ate surchargad inantique type “N. S.”

C.F. IN‘ BLACK AND B.F. in RED.
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4l0cbl‘no.................. 40
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..;....;..§;;jIL§ 200
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1896 tocgreen.
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nova scotia [aw still in use. '
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frequently found,~.and
priced. ‘

"
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suxcmmnnc. F. (comouanmi Fahé} In 1

This Province has a stamp about the

same size as an ordinary postage stamp,
having a crude half-length representation
of Justice thereon, holding aloft balances,
one end of same being a small weight,
and all inside ofan oval. “LawLibrary”
is in curved line at the top, and immed-
iately beneath, in gothic letters, is the
v “Halifax.” In curved line at the

bottom appears “25 cents.” Stamp is

printed in green. It was issued for the

purpose of adding new books to the law

library of the Province.

1864 jcentsgreen H

60
.. 1.-

1864 81 green and black.......‘ 4
82

.. ..
15

$8
.. .. 200

$4
..

.. 804
85

.. .. . 14oq1879 25c greon................ 80

SURCH ARGED L.S. (Lnw Soci¢ty)INBROWI

1864 20 cents green
.

80
. .

.ONTARIO
go

..

::::;:';:::: 12

ontario llaw Stamps 79 II III .I.'I." 1

so I .'.'fII.'I§II. .i

90
..

IIIIII.I.'II§ 6

ggreen, black center....The stamps exclusively used for this

province are devoted to law usages. The

first issue are green in color, and the de-

sign is a of Justice, holding aloft

the balances, while the other hand holds‘
a sword pointed downwards. The value

appears at both top and bottom of each

stamp, and on the right and left sides is

the wording “CanadaLaw Stamp. ” One

can readily see to what use these stamps
were put by the various surcharges.

A few years later, the values were issued
in a smaller size, and the color changed
to red. At the present time this issue is

ii .'I 'IIII. 26

34 ..
80

85
..

40

SILK I

We htve a great quantity ofnilk pieces to
qulln or Fnucy Work; put up In ten lhd twen-

3;- (ient pnclugleln. f ‘Wile
want

¥)ou‘toTktr11;lese eces are a o e ver es :1 ea

Sllk .'r’.a the colors are m--at genutlful. Blue
Pink, Mauve, Purple, Whlte, Cream RIB?

Blue]: and every color thntla made. The 1"
pkg wlll make A top for Cushion. We hnv

glso a lo‘: <3! linen gvrchon Inge. ]2yt:]l onmtrrwocar 9 01-250. on can Ive I w 00

red and white. This In excellent trimming!
wear. We have chines? 'I‘n.ble Napkin: at 66 Ire
dnzon. Rom: CIRPLE Srvrrmv (‘n.. 'l‘nnn:\'T0



The stamps received by a big ‘giepart- V
mental store in Toronto during t1ie‘past ' ‘
few months were offered for sale recently. '-
It is interesting to know the values:

260,000 I and 2c; 22,000 5c;,2oa_ maps;
zoo surcharges; and about’ :06 envelopes
and 6, 8, and we values. Yet some col-

lectors think the prevailing prices for

some Canada stamps high. ' '

'1i(‘iT1L)lT'1I‘{ .

F"HlL‘F\TEL|O

M'F\C3‘F\Z|NE

for Collectors

Mr. Phillips, of the Stanley Gibbons,
states he disposed of $70,000 worth of

stamps in a trip of weeks, visiting

only about eight cities. In Montreal he

sold $Io,ooo during the three days he

spent there. His visit has led to the es-

tablishing of a branch house in New

York. In future editionsofhis Catalogue
Canadian and American editions will be

printed, with the prices in dollars and

cents.

iubscrip Cents a Year postpaid to

any address in the World. Payment to

be made in form most convenient

to Subacribers—eithet stamps,
silvet or money order.

Subscription commence with current is-us.

No back numbers for ulz.

Hclver Rate Card on application.

dd:-cu: Canadian Philatelic Magazine

Toronto, Ontario
Canada Revenue Stamps are moving

steadily. Each month adds to the many

who believe in collecting not only these,
but also those issued by other countries.

Thompson, of England, intends publish-
ing .1 complete catalogue, and Walter

Morley, also of England, has begun a

catalogue of South American Revenues

in ‘Morley’s Philatelic journal. Let each

one suit his own taste. If he plea-
sure in collecting revenues, let him not.be

deterred by anything that may be said

against it.

Newfoundland enjoys the distinction

{having King Edward, the Queen and

eir-apparent on their current issues.

The latest stamp journal to appear in

anada is the Philatelic Record, pub-
shed by Mr. A. R. Magill, of Montreal.

Adams’ 1901 Canada Revenue Cata-

ue is now on the market. Some

anges in prices have been made. This

the third edition.

Postmaster-General M ulock ofCanada,
ates that the Government is not think-

g of changing any Canada stamps dur-

g the present year. Stamp speculators,

wever, are buying the ,*,c and the 20c

ge green just issued.

Messrs. Stamaman Bros., of the Ad-

ate, Berlin, Ont., issued a 20th Cen-

ry number of over [00 pages. It was

every way credit tblc. They now have

rchased the Jubilee Philatelist, former-
:"z‘»!ishr~‘l at Smith‘: ‘.'-'n‘l

-.

“rt.

The total number of letters posted in

Canada during the year was 178.292,50o;

postcards, 27,130,000; registered letters,
4,312,000; free letters, 6,318,000; news-

papers (transient), periodicals, etc, 72,972

packages, etc., 3,803,750; fourth-class

matter, 2,940,000; and closed parcels for

Britain and elsewhere, 31,938. By pro-
vinces the number of letters posted were

as follows: Ontario, 90,067,500; Quebec,

40,250,000; Nova Scotia, 12,400,000;New

Brunswick, 8,680,000; P.E.I., 1.750.000;

British Columbia, 9,750,000; and Mani-

toba and the Northwest Territories. I5,-

,|'n_"I‘r‘, '-
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Mexico.
Whatever

What It meant by the number: ouarprinted '

""'_
'

V‘
“"1

7' "7
' "'f—"""

must open up a wide fbr'qh?'_Ipeci
isls ifany one “goes in” for them.
there not one amongst our readers

give fuller informationon the subject?

on the older qtampn of Kcxico.

with the Lst issue of Mexico, Ist Aug-

inst. 1856, begins a series of overprints of

district end town names in which the re-

spective stamps were to be sold. This

was perhaps done to prevent fraud and

dishonesty between theo and the

public.

After 1883, commencing with ,a nu

series printed in a hopeful green colon‘

the figures as well as the names see

to have been discontinued and we 5:

nothing more of them. Surely, eithi

the post o have turned modelsl

honesty by this time, or the governmci

has given it up as a desperate task to;
formby means of a supposed prevent

Staning in 1864 Mexico was for a short

season an Empire under the sceptre of

the unfortunate Maximilian of Austria,

and with the first of histhree sets of post-

age stamps commences the appearance

of figures overprinted in addition to the

name ofthe dist;-ict. Somehad, however

only -the name overprinted, while in latter

cases the figure alone are shown. We

then) with thin and with heavy

strokes,’ separated in two groups, and also

(1878-83) run into one large ;

stamps thus treated are said to be used

for Inland postage. Some have a period

at the end, some not.

tivc. A. Hacpheru

The Reel Bird Of Freedom.—dn

the postage stamps of Guatemala. is

grsved a somewhat distorted repre

tationof the quezzel. which is righ

called the bird of liberty. as it dies

most irnmediatly when captured.

extreme is the bird's love of freedom

is said. that if captured, and in a f

seconds restored to liberty. it we

seem as if the contsminstion of

band could not be removed. end it

drop lifeless after flying but e I

yards. If it is caught in e trep it

always found dead. end ‘when

young are taken from the nest th

die at once. The queue! in a bird

beeutiful plumage. having two

tremely long tail feethers end 3 supe

ly crested head. We are told that

pride in its tail feathersis greeter th

its love of life. for if one of them a

dentelly becomes broken the bird

likely to die from grief end morti

tion.

The first half always means the num-

ber of the respective consignment, the

last two figures the year of printing.
Other infonnations have it that the firs;
group is the numberof the stamp, that is,

its position on the sheet; others again
aver it is the o number. But Lin-

coln’s Catalogue is surely wrong in stat-

ing, “The (does he count them

as one?) were a number representing the

town at which they were sold,’-'-and add-

ing, "Stamps without this overprint’z.are

reprints” ; which is doubtful as there are

genuine sets without any surcharge, for
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10. FOR 31  cM!e.I2A...tas.s_e.~_L.A.vz§.CANADA GREEII LAWS
rm: mxwne, $4 I000W6’ bought a ht of Mnnitobas at a.

to on cam ague value, and will sell

be=n again at 8: w for 31. Many vari-

tiss, inciuding 9 nne pmvisionals. 150

ots for disposa
.

'

8000 LS and CF issues, all values
from

10cu}{)to 82. It is best to buy a

1000, there y obtaining best mixture.

81 9. 100.

IHUSED AND USED Canada Wholesale In Sets.

BLOCKS. PAIRS AND STRIPS 12 set: 100 sets

4-leaf,'§.
About 6000 stamps in this collection

ounted in two large albums. Most of

he stamps are unused and handsome

11 their original state. Price Three

undred Dollars net.

§¥}?E3§v.5;3-;------_§9 £19
§.'1I2,':i,'5,6,8;}}1..120 H5

2A g,§ ;.._....
_Z§

”

§,1,2;2,‘8,5......'.. 125

Q, 1, 2, 2; 3. 5, 6, s,1o14o 10 76

}§"!I2’.‘~3S,*"*.“‘=3*
~.-- ~ ;~. 29 3??

Jubrllee, 1, 2, 8, 5 and card 1 00 8 00

1870 96. §, 1, ‘2, 8, 5, 6. 8, 35 3 85

Post Cards entire 1871 to 1897 ’

I obsolete kinds , I _ 45 809

500 IN GOLLEOTION

Thi-:c)llect.ion is mounted in large
Ilbum, and is one from which we took

|bout 2)0 stamps when first bought.
Every suunp hinged Price postnnid
‘B15. It is very cheap.

Envéi6{>éE;'ériiiEéB kinds lb it 00

Surcharged envelopes & cards

V 2 varieties , i _ _ 1 40 10 09

S11r<:_ha;-r:;Ve7ci‘£V3E: M.L& 71’. 76

8c M. L lc green 2c red 8c red

2c purple 80IHIISED I-20 MAPLE

S7 A I000
Packets at Canada Issuas

Canadn,8000 for sale. In sheets,
'ith gum. r3vJc per I00

Each stamp different. The best

one_:al1_ayei;;auestromN B. and

P.E.Is|ahd.

2531]di 820

48 - 1‘ __" A§9

BMALL UNUSED I-2° CANADA

These are in sheets, have not many
nrice 81.25 per 100. 66 " as Provaziées.'ié;s9-99 160

82 ‘ “ ggg

i6o 1:::::;... 999

>0 MAPLE, $5.50 A I000 i559mixe.d 2 ;::::;;; 3,

If -':::::: 233
‘°°°

.: “ no

{338 -- ~ ‘coo

This is a very low
ggice

for these

anada. Not many 10 to sell at this

gure. we a 100.

Post free. Remit always by MO. or registered latter.

WM. R. ADAMS, STAMP DEPOT, TORONTO, OAH.
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‘When to 0mcri1=1owcr Sééd$
To buyers of Two Dollars worth of seeds we give free,

Ladies'HCambric Sl1'i_rt"W;§ist Cambtic Shirt..'-.,

The planting season is short, the rush for seeds in the spring is ver

great, the mails*are«=hcavu'&yr¥taored=to'can‘y ‘the ‘enormous quantities an

nually supplied by post. It is an advantage to place orders cafly, save

possible errors in the hurry,4and ensures readiness in having the seed

when the weather becomes suitable for planting. Often a few days dea

lay in planting t-he garden in the spring,’ through oversight in ordering
early, causes disappointment: this may be avoided by ordering early.

Prompt action is the leading road to success.

FLOWER SEEDS

5 CENTS I=H0|<E.1"

\ LIST OF

Petunias
.

25c pkt

Aste1's,mixed.......... .

10c

Smilax, large mix. 10c

Carnatiopp, finest mixed. 15c VEGETABLE SEEDS
Canfy 5c

Dlanéhtts, (pink) double

‘

mixed.."."."........... 5c
Beans. Beets _

Cabbage, Cai-rot, Cauli

Celery. Chervil. Corn, Cress

Cucumber, Leek.

Lettuce, Musk Melon ~

Phlox, milrcedfr... . ..

6c

Sw"eet'Wil|ia.m, double mixed 10c

Nasturtium. Dwarf, orange
and vermillion 5c

Water Melon, Onion, Parsnip, Parsley]
Calliopsis, bordered with yel«

1ow.... 15c Peas, Pepper ~ '

Pumpkins, Radish.»

Rhubarb, Salsify, Spinach.
Sweet Pea'(Sadie Burpee). ..

6c

Sweet Pea‘, Navy “Blue” new 5c

Lady Griael, Hamilton. new 5c
'l'0ba1cc

,, ’l'oma.t6’
Turnip, Herbs

Verbena..................... 50

Zex«.nia..... 5c

CASH WITH ORDER :-—Rcmit in‘ Stamps or Postal Note.

HOME CIRCLE SUPPLY OO., TORONTO, OAIIAOA
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the Qaiiaaian Philatelic magazine
THE COLLECTOR'S MONTHLY

APRIL, 1901VOL. v1 TORONTO,

Picture Post-Cards in Turkey. Sublime Porte, for it will undoubtedly

prove a severe blow to an artistic and

perfectly legitimate trade in the Ottoman

Empire. For naturally the chief objects

of interest to the traveller in Turkey :irc

moseques and other religious buildings.
and other semi-State, semi-religiv-us.

functions—ztll of whlch will necessarily be

included in this ban. And in its way the

prohibition of the placing on a post-czml
of the features and costumes of a Turkish

woman will be no less annoying to the

tnurist desirous of either sending to his

friends or keeping for his own collec!imi

these interesting souvenirs of Turkish

women dressed in their peculiar oriental

costume. However, the lradé has gone

forth. and no more Turkish p0$tc:1r(ls

hearing views of moseques or women will

be allowed to emanate from the Turkish

Empire \\‘itl) the Turkish postmark upon

them. I have received o inforn :4-

ion that the.'l'urkish Post Office will no

fuse to accept these cards for transmission

out of Turkey, whilst on the other haw!

the Customs have reccivetl instructions to

seize any that niay be sent to the country"

Mr. Richardson, editor of the Picture

Postcard, writes :——“It may interest many

of your readers to know that by virtue of

a decision of the Council of Ministers

zt ithoi-Czel by an Itnperiul Iradé, the

Sublime Porte has forbidden the intro-

duction into the Ottoman Empire of pic-

ture postcztrds beziring the names of God

and His Proph it Mnhomet, drawings of

the Knaba and all other .\lu3sulman rc-

ligious builtl rigs, as well as portraits of

Mnliomedaii women. The Turkish Min-

ister of Foreign Affairs has accordingly

memoriztlized all the foreign Legztlions in

Constantinople- nskiiig them to be so

good as to convey this communication to

all niiom it may concern. l’ollo\\'ing on

the lrzule the local police have seized all

such curds found on the possession of

salesmen of Ttirkish nationality in Con-

stantinople, and have bought up all they

coultl find in the possession of subjects of

other States. This interdiction is found.

ed upon the prohibition in the Koran for-

bidding the use among the Faithful, of

the representation of all animal antl exen

vegetable life in any drawings or tlecom

tions by Mussulmans. Apart from the

religious question (into wjtich, of course,

we Christians have no right to enter), one

cannot but regret the decision of the

The periodof finest (ircck art as shmxn

by their coins was frmn4I 5 B. C. t.» 333B C.

It is rather surprising to lh()‘(* wlm

have seen only :1 dozen sea shells in their

life to learn that there are over gum; \’;-l‘-

ietiesof marine shells in the wnrltl.
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Sublime Porte, for it will undoubtedly

prove a severe blow to an artistic and , 4-7,1,2‘
perfectly legitimate trade in the Ottoman‘

Empire. For naturally the chief objects

of interest to the traveller in Turkey are

moseques and other religious buildings, ~< as:

and other semi-State, semi-religious, '

functions—allof which will necessarily be 7‘

included in this ban. And in its way the
.A ‘ g"

prohibition of the placing on a post-card Ii
J

~
of the features and costumes ofa. Turkish

_.

woman will be no less annoying to the
"

p

tourist desirous of either sending to his

friends or keeping for.his own collection» ’ ,
these interesting souvenirs of Turkish

'.

women dressed in their peculiar oriental ' “
costume. However, the lradé has gone '

forth, and no more Turkish postcards ~‘

bearing views of moseques or women will .

be allowed to emanate from the Turkish _
Empire with the Turkish postmark upon

them. l have received o inforn a-

ion that the Turkish Post O will'rt- ‘
ii

fuse to accept thesecards for transmission _ '_

out of Turkey, whilst on the other hand ~ 1 ;

the Customs have received instructions to V

seize any that may be sent to the country"
' l

Picture _PT:>st-Cards in Turkey.

‘ Mr. Richardson, editor of the Picture

Postcard, writes :—-“It may interest many

of your readers to know that by virtue of

'9. decision of the Council of Ministers

a.ithor’.ze-l by an Imperial lradé, the

Sublime Portc has forbidden the intro-

duction into the Ottoman Empire of pic-

ture postcards hearing the names of God

ancl'His Proph-..-t Mahomet, drawings of

the Kaaba and all other Mussulman re-

ligious build ngs, as well as portraits of

Mahomedan women. The Turkish Min-

ister of Foreign Affairs has accordingly

memorialized all the foreign Legations in

Constantinople, asking them to be so

good as to convey this communicationto

all whom it may concern. Following on

the lradé the local police have seized all

such cards found on the possession of

salesmen of Turkish nationality in Con-

stantinople, and have bought up all they

could in the possession of subjects of

other States. This interdiction is found.

ed upon the prohibition in the. Koran for-

bidding the use among the' Faithful, of

the representation ofall animal and even

vegetable life in any drawings or decom

tions by Mussulmans. Apart from the

religious question (into wlhicli, of course,

we christians have no right to enter), one

cannot but regret the decision of the

The period.of Creek art as shown 91‘
by their coins was from4I5 B.C.t:>335B.C. .

It is rather surprising to those who"

have seen only a dozen sea shells in their ..,:{
life to learn that there are over 3noo var» j§;‘*‘
ieties ofmarine shells in the wrgld. ‘ ' 5:.‘

' Int:

*1...

.1 I ‘Ln x
‘ _

. ’i“i- .,'i.—.',~v_"i,~‘,~ :3‘
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The Nyassaland Swifrdle. Natives of Indie. or British. soldie

who were serving there at the time t

war broke out. These troops are a

paid by the'Indian Government. A

not by the English Government.

many people suppose. and under #11

conditions it is only just that the re

enue arising from sttenience to t‘

postal requirements of those trpop
should help to the coffers ofthe f

mar Government.

Late in 1894, there appeared a set of

stamps issued. it is said by the Nyassa

Company in South Africa. The issue

was remarkable for its numerous minor

varieties. This ledto suspicion. and at

last the ‘

‘S‘amp Collectors Fortnightlv”
then under the editorship of Mr. Harry
Hilckes, dcnounced the stamps as a

swindle. bringing forward the proof
that the conditions made by the Gov-

ernment of Portugal in granting the

charterito the Nyassa Company had not

beenobserved. This fraud was moved.

Portugalhid not recognized the issue

as being within the rights of the trad-

ing company. and the leading'B1-itish
dealer who had been sole agent for the

stamps admitted his mistake. refunded

returning the money for all fraudulent

labels sold. This issue bears the re;
oreaentation of a tun-et—exactly like a

rook in chess—and has the inscription,
"Cabo Delgado. Compannia do Nyaesa
Provincia de Mozambique." It must

be carefully distinguished fromthe gen-

uine Nyasu. issue of 1897-8. surchar ged
“Nyass”on stamps of Mozambipue of

1893 and 189%,

One would think. perhaps. that tt

stamps of Hong Kong. being our men

est colony to China. would have bee

used. but the supply of these sta.m|

THIS MONTH

Every Subscriber to the

CANADIAN PIIILATELIG IIAGAZII

Is presented with a copy 0

Ca.ngda_ Law Stamp appearin
in the enclosed sq'u_are.

Tho reason why Indian stmxnps in

pa.rticu1s.n-should have beensingled out

for the use of troops on active service
in China may be found in the fact that

India is the most convenient and near-

est_British Colony of importance from
which to supply the army with all

kinds of stores ammunition and com-

modities, postage stamps included.

If not a

subscriber send ‘

25cand youwill rece‘ve
‘the

paper one year and the
novelties given fr_9m t_iry‘c to

The large majority-of the troops were

V
, , ...,........- ..-..

..‘-
..

._..,...
w

dispatched from India. and are either .
. .

. time (3 subscnbérs . ~

6! I:-,‘,!
.. ..
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I-.I\_ow VVe Get Our Co1ours;<‘_“=,j’,§E
—— ‘~‘.?'..'f~,>. '

The use of colours for

oiher purposes" is the 'mea'n"s of

work to thousands ‘of unkndwn toil'e,"x's‘e£j‘F.=-7

wquldhe too small to copeiyvith the

.niunbers r.equi1jed.in_ China. gndl
Kgn same time. Also the coin-
iige would‘cliisli with that of the Chin-
cue treaty ports sud districts. the cent

in Hong Kong being worth id; while

the cent in Chins, &c.va.ries in value;

so that the anna.-lp. would be most

convenient for all and least confusing.

By/the way the meaning of the over-

print C.F‘.F. is “Chinese Expeditionary

Force.” and it is printed upon the

stamps in order to prevent pro

-speculation, at the expense of the post
o in this w:Ly:—the stamps are to

be sold in the field at less than their

value in India. and under this favor-

able position of -.u'fz1ir.s-. sp(‘culat.o1's
would soon buy up the \v_hole issue. to

re-sell in India at n. pro but the sur-

chnrge prevents this. for the stumps
hearing iture not a\‘:Lil:lblc for postage
in India. .. ‘

The napurnl earth of ' Sienna "
Umbriig, in Italy, producés the raw col-"ff,

ours, and the same material fused the fam-"ll:
iliar “burnt sienna” ‘and “burnt umber"

“Turkey red” comesfrom I ndiém maddei

diaimt; “carmine" and the “Lakes”'airic§r“‘{

squeezed cochineal. “Sedia”is, of course -

taken from the cuttle “Gamboge§ -

is the yellow sap of a siamese tree; “Ul- ‘_-

tramarine” is, or should be, made from_‘.

the priceless lapis lazuli; while “Prussiari :"

blue,” which was stumbled upon by acqi-

dent, is the burnt product olhorses’ boofsuji

and impure potassium carbonate. “lhdia -Q

ink” is made in China: “blue black? is the i is

charcoal of the vine stalk, and “bistre” is-
m ide from ordinary wood ashes. . _,_';:

Labuan and Borneo used for postage

last year $4.000 worth or stamps. 'I'her~c‘f_II;;

were however $100 000 wonh of ’thes'e{.:-1‘

stamps sold. The di

represents the provender consumed

tne. Philatelic lamb. ' ’ '

A.nothr:rT Royal Collc.c.‘.<u- ‘—Px-iucess
~Cha.rles of D.:nmm-k is add to be Bin

ardent: stamp collector, a. hobby which '
she probably ztdopted from her brothel’.

the Duke of Y6:-k. in the days of their

happy childhood. Neither long frocks

nor marriage had the power of making
Princess Maud care loss 03- her S138.m[v8,\
and to-day her rolloction is a. most in-

‘terd ting one. '”I‘hc- albums which con—-

tain it :vr4- cnrefufly arranged. the var-

‘ iousand mxxltitudinous specimen a be

ing intepmingled ‘with whter-colour

- borders and skét’-Izhes fnjom the brush of

the Px ivhoje; quite the most or-

iginal and artistic of the‘ ‘ Prince of’

.W~"Wa.‘1e’s dainghters. ' ’

» Austria, France and Germany eaél}

have a posto at jerusalum. - ‘ ‘
We are indebted to coins alone for the

drized portraits ofthe most noted chaiaég

tors in history. The re ! or bar-'

barity of the people of 1h\e'earthh as

shown with by their coins.
3» '_;

Mounds, which are so plentiful t‘

Mississippi valley and Eastern state ,
:1rAI3-.."‘

unknown. in Oregon. The nearest ,f.V~'g"-.

proach to them are the s heaps

in Various places on the Oregon sca(oInf l
\ ' ‘

.'\~‘5‘:.~?s.‘.%‘i‘ i
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ies or tojnclude minor varieties. If the

lattér are collected the dated cards a

Germany, Bavaria and Italy will mos

likely be interesting.

Collecting Post Cards.

The ideaoriginated w1th‘~ Dr. E. Her-

man, Professor of National economy at

the Imperial Academy of Weiner, Neus-

tad. On july 26th, I869 he published an

article in the .,.\'e1ie Freie Presse,” on the

“New Meansof Correspondence by Post,”
in which he brought forward his ideas of

the Post card. Baron Malay, the Post-

master-General of Austria, took it up so

energetically that they were put on sale

throught Austria on October 1st, 1869,
and l,4oI,522 were sold in that month;
and they we-requickly adopted in other

countries. ,

(65 They are 'mu<:h nicer to collect than

entire envelopes more artistic and more

uniform in size and shape.

(7) Many postcards are beautiful deal

gned and nicely engraved. Indeei il
properly mounted they are an ornament

to any album they are placed in.

(8)There needbe no fearabout forgeries

as the only two forgefes I have know

are of Heligoland and japan.

(9) It is easy to pick up quite rare card

for afew halfpence, and thus make up a
valuable collection for a sum that woulc‘

buy very little indeed in the postagu

stamp line.

Why they should more generally coll-

ected. (I) It is easy At the present time to

make a fairly complete collection at a

very small cost.

Various methods havebeen suggested

f arranging a collection of post cards, bu

in order to be popular I think-themeth

adopted should show oil’ one’s aquisition

tQ advantage. Tlrerefore I shall omi

from this ‘article any discussion alvoul

keeping them in envelopes. This leaves

us two why: ofdisplaying thern:—

(2)Even if unused ones are collected,
the face value is very small, and there are

usually not more than three or fourin a

set.

(3) They are interesting to outsiders»

quite as much sw as stamps, if no!_more
_so. They thus form at least a valuable

adjunct to one’: stamp collection.

Each is advocated by a good number

collectors, but whichever is adopted th

leaves must be su thick and sti

to hold the weight of about four to si

cards. Ifan album is u|ed—a well sew

5l—scrapbook would admirably———
convenient size is about l§in.by um; an

containing about 200 leaves.

Do not use any gum, pasts or hinge
under any circumstances to mount th

cards.» If you do you will soon get tir

of your hobby. There are three ‘ways

neatly mounting without marking th

cards in any way. - ,

(4) They are a happy hunting ground
for those who take a delight in

out minor varieties. In most countries

crmrs and varieties of lettering, frame or

des';;n can be found. The frame is a

fruitful sohrce of error for being put to-

ther in most ca~es in small pieces, his

very likely that some cards will be print-
ed before misplaced or inverted parts of

the design are discovered.

(5) Ofcourse as in stamps it is o to

everyone to collect straight forward variet-
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(2) Sew each card on tifthe leaf by a

stick across each comer.’ This‘is prohib-

ly the best way of all, buig ,i,n most cases

will necessitate the help of another whose

presence may add to the pleasuye of coll-

ection. _‘
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(2) Cut 0&7 the four éoriiers olfan envel-

ope and paste them on the leaf of the‘
leafof the album and slip the corners of

the card into them. This is very nice for

the cards but not so good fbrthe album,

or unless it has plenty of guérds it will

bulge morethari some collectors would

like. '-
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estng view, the stamp, and its post‘

mark. A ‘O‘F\N‘F\Dl‘F\N

_ V PHILHTELIO
Thereare a great many odd divices

on stamps, some of which have a.

meaning and are wlorthyof study. The

arms of different nations are frequently

up in‘such'a way that the designs are

very interesting. The double-headed

eagle which may be seen on European

stamps has its origin in the union of

the Eastern and Western empires once

divided under the Romans. Stamps
such as those of Bergedorf show the

bringing together of arms of different

nations. known in heraldry as quarter-

ing_. A collection which exhibits the

di erent emblems and designs used in

heraldry would surely be
veg

interest-

ing to one who likes to stu y ancient

ideas as applied in modern life.

Collectors should examine their

stamgs carefully for rare specimens
whic they are likely to among
those of

many countries. It has been

customary
anon‘?

all collectors, both

young
and old, uring late yearsto usv

a. per nation guage which enables them

to readily discover which are in many
instmces very important sofar as tlc

callecting \8. us ofstamps is concerned

The way in which the size ofthe
For

-

foration is indicated is by the num ‘.(‘r~‘

that are to be found in the space v :'

twenty millimeters; thus a stamp ~r.

spoken ofas a perforated ten, twelxe. - 1'

any other number. Stamps which :tn~.~

:_1uite common with the ordinary [(9:-
orations are sometimes exceeding‘.

rare and high priced with petfnratim .-a

that are unusual. The toumrits I‘:

which the difference in the size of Ill -

perforatiwns most frequt nel_v onvi-r.

and is of most COn8Cq|lt'Il’(‘ .-no t.':---

Brit’sh _mlon’es throughout the xx-nriti.

M‘F\G'F\Z|N.E

for Collectors

8ubocription.—25 Cents a Ya:poutpaid to

any addtmin the World. Payment to

be made in form most convenient

to Subscrlbcrs—cithct stamps,

silver or money ordet.

Subnc comxmncc vhlrwncnt lulu.

No back numbers for 131:.

Hdvcrtising Rate Card on application.

Address: Canadian Philatelic Magazine

Toronto, Ontario

@@8S888$ 

American stamp collectors in remitg

ing to any Canadian dealer should

not remit in silver, as the Canadian

customs is now opening all lettem

congaining silver. and charging there

on a. duty of 20 per cent. Therefore,

let everyone rememberto send odd

sums under dollar in unused stamps.

Some varieties of land shells inhabit

trees. But most of them prefer damp

or cool places.

Insects have contributed toward the

foodsupply of certain nations. The

Arabs ext svmc spe:?es of locust and

consider them a great delicacy. The

Mexfcans cat aepecies of water insect.

_'IIhe souvenir card has a three-foid

interest. The card itselfwith an inter

,,..

~
'

,...::‘__:
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the color of the corresponding value0‘

the regular set. While the stgfnps
will be larger thanthe current set, they
will not equal the Columbians and Om’

ahhs in size.

The interest now manifested in

Chinese stamps should serve to bring

out much new information concerning

them. _The status of the issue has

pretty well established. As these

stamps are in such demand, it. would

be well to look out for counterfeitsa

which of some issues have already‘
been manufactured. Mostofthe treaty

port original issues are so crudely en-

graved, and the designs are so simple
that forg’ng is no hard task here.

There are about 500 species of land

shells found in the United States.

‘(Many of them are beautiful but they

é_.ife not equal to the land shell~i'ofEx_1g-

land, So many of the‘English shells

are beautifully bi: rbed and colored.

“We often see people in theirleisure

hours, wasting their time away in friv-

olous pursuits, when in the wayof coll-

“eitting and studying the objects of nat-

ure, which are scattered in such pro-

fusion on every side——they might add

to t_hei__r edu *ation by the permal of

Do you know what those characters

on the stamps.of China mean? "Trans-

lated into English the characters on

theright mean, “Started from this

.c_ounI;ry;” and“ those on the Opposite
side. “To be delivered to whom ad-

dressed. ‘ ‘ _ A “na.t.u{‘e’§ story book.” A oollecuon

once s'a.rted may not advance as fast

towards completion as we might. wish

it to, but Ever’: imperfect as it‘may be,

it will always -be 9. conection of -souv-

'et_1irs of the; present as well as relics of

the p:gst§” “ ‘ ’ ‘ “

Pan Amer'ican’stam'ps. The set of

stamps tn cl-mmemoratc the Buffalo

exposition will be,p!a,ced on sale about

My 1s£., and the various postmasters
will prr>!\ab‘y be required torensum

111».-ir un,sold's't0clV:‘ about October 1st.

Alt!mu,=_h the time ofsale is limited,

the smnnpa will always be available for

p0.<t:1_ue.' ‘ '

‘ Ten thousand bee havfbeen class-

i and described, and new addi "

are con_stgnt]y being made. — ~ "

_ ‘_'1‘hc rugglar series Qf stamps will re-

main on sale and will be supplied to-

all rsta m 1) users who do not ask for the

pretty runes. I ‘ '

Single tusks of the mammo_tl1 aré found

weighing over 200 pounds, and a (both

in a ce_nain cxbinet weighs fourteen

.pounds. V‘ ' ' :
'I‘lw~v:’<:onsi.~;ts of six xjalues, viz;‘

L 1'-nt, ;‘-cent. égcent. 5-cent, 8-cent

and I0-rent. The stamps will Be prin-
ted i 1 mo m'nr.<. The-centre of all

. _Sp1‘ing ié ndt far awaiv. You should dc

,cide to collect natural science specir

Indian relics and curios of all"-1‘{'u_ncls.

Spendlyour spare timerannbling’o}3<§rl:i1I

gnd dglg, alpng creeks and tl;r§hl§;h the

woods‘; You wiHe‘njoyit': ”~ ‘f ?--=

lllc ‘ values‘ \\‘il_l ‘be, in black,
and the frame of e‘aCh‘Sl:im'p' Wil|"he in
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Several hundred Choice Albums makes it possible to quote

prices that will prove interesting. A Collector must have a‘n

Album of some kind. Read this list and see if your taste can

bevsuited. All these are sent post—£ree-, and a. package of

English Perfect Hinges is given free with each Album, worth

over $1.00. .
,

No. 1. 19 )1 Edition in two volumes (ballad in one) Cloth, GoldLettering, con-

uir rnces for every -sta-np issued, and so arranged as to allow for new issues.

A really Album, handsomely illustrated, price $2.50.
No. 2. This Album has 4.600 illustratlons, hindsomely cloth bound, price

$1.75; size 12% x 9%; holds $12,000 stamps.

No. 3. Holds 10.000 stamps, 3,000 iilustrated. handsomely cloth bound, price
$1.50; size 12% x 9%.

No. 4. Holds 8,000 stamps, illustrated, handsomely cloth bound, prlcc $I.co.

No. 5. “The Quecn"——British Colonies, etc., handsomely bound ivith stubs for

additional pages qr inserts, latest edition, pricg $1.50.
No. 6. “Em;$irc” Album-—British Col - .

ished b 1‘. H_ ' ,~
,

. .°“'°5 “Cu ‘'91’? fey Illustrations, pube

SLSO’
7 1't""°"v l<“Z'3“d»Aldtest edmon, stubs for additional leaves. Price

Nw. 7. Al‘) 1 ns for C m1-la p Huge only, Provinces. Newfoundland, and

suces for later issues of C11 uda. just issued. and sure to meet with a ready sale.

Price 75c. .
'

N.» 8. Cuiah Revenue Album only, up-to-date and sure to please you if: col-

lector, cluth bound, oblong shape ; price 75 cents“; _
.

No 9. Scott’: I90! I:Zdili_o_n. }’riceI {board Eovers) cloth $--»

N 3. IO. Imperial Album, oblong shape, 3oc.

Statilcy Gibbons Album (in two volumes) price $4.00.

Oppen’s Album, cloth, gold, no illustrations, ptioe $1.50.

Crest Album, for creits, mmogmms, etc., cardboard leaves, handsome’

ly bound and engraved; price $2.00.
_

Cheaper Albums It loc.. l5C., 25c.. 35c. and 50c. They are hard to

equal for the mnney. I
Pocket Albums, gold sta npad, cléth, made to sell at l§c each, my

\ {price 2 for 5c. Best thing out for duplicates, as nuny testify

WM. R. ADAMS, TORONTO, ONT.
k
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to Stamp Zollectorsrm: SETS CHEAP
so di Foreign, Filpe 5[4 Foochow 10 8 Cnnods. Bill 05

40 Jnpnu 90 4 “
green law 10

‘I Columbus 18 I Gas 06
0 Houdurss,'98 25 . 2 New Brunswick 05
6 “ 16 14 Holland 10
I Congo 10 10 Brszil so
6 Costa Rios 12 5 Newinundlnnd 10

80 French Colonies so 8 Australian 10
2 Greece Olymlxlsn 04 14 Roman States 15

10 Portu Co onlos20 3 Core: 10

ISeychc ies 10 ~ 14 Servls M

7 Boumsmln 15 10 Great Britain 10

8 Turkey 06 4 Hawaiian I0

6 .E¢yrt 06 8 Samoa 15

7 Kozsmblque 75 6 South Africa 10

2 Liberia. trunguinrxo 3 Nowanuggur 8

8 “

15 4 J «males 05

. s “

60 8 Uulm unused S5
88 Salvador ‘:5 21 Canada 90

so Hrlndurss 50 8 . “ provinces so

38 Nit.-usxgus 75 3 Phllliigne 06
20 British Colonies 15 3 Porto ico M

35 -~
50 )4: ..Id S-min 10

6 Snrdinln. on 20
“

:5

6 Wurtexnburg 005 4 lnlumu Jubilee 35
10 Argentins 15 x Htrlnulos " 10

2 JupnWnr 10 4 “ “

:0

8 Peruk 14 vi Pm-tmzal “
15

s
ssgcheiles I5 11

‘- “

:9»
5 ol stamp papers 10 2 Newfoundrd " on

10 “ ‘ 20 8 Se Mauritius “
50

20 " " 50 .5 Csnads “
10

so " “
95 Trinidad “

10
5 Csnndu postcards 06 3 Anstrslln “ ' 05

5 U3 "

06 ll Guatnmals " 3 on
5 Foreign "

15 Gre-wla “ )5

10 “ "
26 fl War .-tam‘ s 10

3 Chill Teigrrasill 003 :2 S U-‘Ill’! Cams-l 06

ll) Csustla evs )0 4 " 3:’:

6 (LS. Revs 05 .5 Chinese 14

I0 Japan 10 13 India 16

I Mnurntius ' 10 4 Omaha 15
slcunndn envelopes 18 11 Jspan - 15

lo Arg:ntln§« 15 4 Lshunn Job 85

4 Bar dos uh x5 "I Cubs :0

Semblisn tiger 1.2.515 11 Roumunln xn
Perth

tiger,
6 vsr I5 9 Swollen as

South A Rn. wnr 15 .6 Luxembourg 6
“

11 var 15 ‘5 Portugsl Jub 1:

Seychelles, 3 var 10 '9 Swiss 1!

'4 Guntsmsls Jul: 12 14 old l*‘ortufa.l 10

Lsbunn 1.2.3 5 6.5! so «I Dutch Ind es 8

I Jnpnn \Vatldlng 8 9 “ la!

'0 Porto Rica 10 in Mexico 1:
"8 Costs Rica 1! 4 Jspnn Wu’ 1:!

'
u 55"’ (L7 '

'
100 IO

200
H u n

"

_” “ “ “

\\
\

W 5‘ 5:
\

\

goo
“

'_“ ‘.‘ ........125
(S H '

looo

“ “
‘: 350

2000
‘ ........18oo

I000 Mixed Cnnnda, No. I 45

1(_)(_)0 “
_ Nn.2........100

1000 “ 1859 to 1é9o.'.'.'.'I;.'.'-é 60

1000 mixed Foreign Stamps 80

25Canada,alldi erent............ 20

82 " “

1.000 E_}ngli§l§ stamp‘ bi:Ih:gLe;s‘i'|i vl$(')'X". I
Am7er7icn°n hin’g”o:sV i5
French hinges, in rolls...... 10

Quin (‘a't‘g.logue’_.
._. ._.. .._._. ._ 19

cm«_..sm.:p c;.'»’;_.1;A.‘,;;,Tx.n.,a»,.;.;.s.a_‘. «;=§
(3....m.;_i:ge;;1.:.;¢.;i;j9;.jgagige: gs)
Ct-nts or Arms at LB*é’WoTI&: &;i6I'§ ‘Z0
fsn1't1'ait§_ of Rulers 91 the Wo_r1}|

Stamp Albnmsaxnt illl1st.ra{I:ed.fI'oiI'I' '
V

F.ng1and.31.50 a.nd...... ..2 25

£3‘:-_i§Aist§ I:‘_l_ng_a, 50_jn envelope 10

Uimed Snftqls’ VReVvér1Vl1ei-rs,
‘

{m'uiéé{i,
7

face value :1, very spc-cial 39
fun-_Ca_rtl .A\_l'f{IinIs‘u._''§1!.'!65<é"§:1_El' : I I :2 Q9
i’au~i6zic sii.-ms, '16«)'ir?na'I~ies,';'e'I T 10

semi cums: Mcms

£2 .1?“ "'.'.!=°. S98. %9 me‘ $9

20 Q\1Hl!}! Victnfiilz
I7 177en1iru ;)«»stc1{rd§,n1nnylaE(is 50
18 10. N -2r.13 10- "N

' "
25

Asixi uIn(|_AfI'ica, 190 diffgrenlt. . . . . .1 Q9

5” “ §§.... 85’

British Colonies, 1'00 “
IIIII1so

n 5“ 1. I73

“'99! IIV1di«_-s _ 50 “ 7 . 85

_)«{aI'iit_n}‘)a LI_iW Sttil worth 34. .1

17 Jubilee’stnmi)i;"<7)n'ly',, $0

9 “ “ 5':

.2QB_C9nduras...... 30 3_ f? .'IIf§§ff.f'f.30u)

4 u H

-.-..

J} H”:58Nica.ra.gua;:;;;;......:::::; 51%

-r>. _" .a:-_.»g::_s_..1v,;aag;::;'.:§""j'::I.;: 60
New Issues. just out-. 10 'V't;l;V . 352 Liberia, ‘F1-ianégnlnr shapei. i6

4 Soudau Camel ost. .
.

12 Rem!) by monej order or registered letter.

OAIITIER STAMP OO., TORONTO ONT. VIM. II. MJAM8, TORONTO, ONT.
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SPECIALS  

1833
84.1090

‘sues, all W
‘best’to 1

nix!

$10'FOR $1 GANADA GREEN

FINE mxrune,' We bought a lot of Manitobns at a

§'_zr:t_<Aa”orr1 capalogue value, am} will ac}! 3000 IS and CF issues, all val

n 100 up to 82. It is besttobuy

),‘tAhke1-eby obtaining best mixtu;

...w v..
\..._...,....5..., v......_.,

....\.
...,:.

A th_em agam at 810 for 81. Many van-
frox 106 u]

‘ ' éiiisi i’h°ci':i&i}i%'§cSnié'p£6visE6iiaI§ 150

, ~ ots {or disposa
.

. 1000, then-Iby obtainingbest In

81 it 100. , ,.

UNUSED AND USED

BLOEKS, PAIRS AND STRIPS

Canada Wholesale in Sets.

12aeu_;oos
4-leaf,§,1,2,8............ 20-’ 1

§,l,2,8,5 .. ..
E0] 1

§.1.2,3,5.6,8.....12_0~" 1

2~ §.l‘2.8 _ ‘\

§,1,2,2,3.5_......‘._._«_; _1

About 6000 stamps in this collection

mounted in two large albums. Most of

the stamps are unused and handsome

in their o17fg” state. Price Three

Hundred Dollars net.
ii i; :2’, 5', sfts, 8,10 1 40 us

Maps, 3 slmdea . ..

40 ‘Z

.l].1Al)ll_o.:V1-., _1, L’. 3.§ :}ud qnI'd YQQ . ff
I500 IN COLLECTION a;e"z'::“s»:rr‘;: =1

Post C.'1r7l.-4eu 1871 to 1897

ohsolcte kinds 7 _ 45 5}
Thiscollection is mounted in large

album, and is one from which we took

about 200 stamps when first bought.
Every stamp lunged Price postonid
815. It is very cheap.

lI_«]11\'('-l:»(](wé’s’(i-|Ii;i"n'Va$':.*} kinds 4;) 2‘
§1{.-ei.;.:-gmaé as canisf"

_ 2 variegies _ _ _ _ _ .1 40 1(_)

S11:-c—|x."L_r‘;_:'e1i_£V3l: M. L. & 13
{\ It I’ “

_

A
,

I I‘
,

_..,
I

El'C_.‘2“'!"e;i‘1I' gt; 1;é{l7§c’rcd

2c purple 'UNUSED I-20 MAPLE

$7 A I000 @150:Canada Issues
Cnnnda.94)00 for sale. In

with gum. r3.)c per 100

sheets,’
E_ach zftamp differegxt. "TF3 1!

one§_h}iy7c ‘i_é§ii£-,?; tr6 N. B. a1

P. E. Isiahd.

SMALL UNUSED I-29 CANADA 25 all differentCanada.
. ..

3

These are in sheets, have nntmany
price 31.95 per 100. '

48 u

’ " ‘
ll

{at} f‘ &. P;-_ovi1ii-db," iésms 1!
- ‘*2-"":ff".:.':'. *2:

iao «— :;:.:::;' s;

50 MAPLE, $5.50 A I000
This isa very low price for thése

Cnnudn. Not‘ many 1000 to sell at this

figure. 600 :2 I00.

iooo mixed ~

{(500 V, ‘ u

“ H
"

~

1000 »_‘ u _ 21
‘K’

‘ L4
1000, '

Post free. Reniit always by M0. or registered letter.

WM. R. ADAMS, STAMP DEPOT, TORONTO,
'/ . .
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~when'ordering‘ym1rseeds,iB‘oueanlook.overthe
_ ' — ‘ "list and choose _any kihdyou w

. 'l‘hcseeth_a.re

‘ _ _— putt};
fresh thlsneason, and wil} give «

‘ 1.1 " \

you wish the waist use pzemlzixxéxs.
send

8;:
mu weazr. -We have 32,34.3“rr T Inetpcaia '\

1.‘, iv!‘ 5
ger sxzes wulbemedeooo erifrestzlét 'If

"2 :1 X‘ . ? oambricshirti8.Wf¥nW.1*¥3 .rem’m.m.' send , ofneck
.,_ ;_ .j ,§-.§‘~ f ’1,5,g,a, "
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When to Order: Flower Seeds

To buyers of Two Dollars worth of seeds we give free,
Ladies’ Cambric Shirt Waist or_ Gent's'C-ambric Shirt.

The planting season is short, the rush for needs in the spring is very

great, the mails are heavily taxed to carry the enormous quantities an-

nually supplied by post. t is an advantage to place orders early, saves

possible errors in the hurry, and ensures readiness in having the seeds

when the weather becomes suitable for planting. Often a few days do-

lay in planting the garden in the spring, through oversight in ordering
early, causes disappointment: this may be avoided by ordering early.

Prompt action is the leading road to success.

FLOWER SEEDS

5 GENTS F’~F\C‘>KEaTPetunias.,............
.

25¢ pkt

Astera,mlxed............... 109 “

Smilax, large mix. 10c
“

Carnations, finestmixed.
.

16c
"

Ca.ndyTuft.................. 5c
“

Dianthus, (pink) double

mlxed.... 5c
“

Phlox, finest mixed.... 6c
“

Sweet William, double mixed 10c “

Nasturtium, Dwarf, orange
andvermillion 5c “

Calliopsis, bordered with yel-

15c “

Sweet Pea (Sadie Bux-pee).
. .

be “

Sweet Pea, Navy “Blue" new 5c
“

Lady Grisel, Hsmllton. new 5c “

Verbena.................... ' 5c “

Zenn be “

LIST OF

VEGETABLE SEEDS

Beam, Beets

Cabbage, Carrot, Cauli

Celery. Chervil, Corn, Cress

Cucumber, Leek,

Lettuce, Musk Melon

Water Melon, Onion, Parsnip, Parsley

Peas, Pepper

Pumpkins, Radish,

Rhubarb, Salsify. Spinach.

'I‘obacco,f'I‘oma.to

Turnip, Herbs.

CASH Wnu ORDER :—-—Rcmit in Stamps or Postal Note.

HOME OIROLE SUPPLY OO., TORONTO, OANAOA
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Provisional
Bargain Sets: Canada Revs

PRINTING !

You can have neatattractive

printing, latest styles of type,

_and done in city style, and_cle-

C.F.Law. 5. 10, K). 80, £0. 50, 80. ‘I0. 30,
!1,H.00.......... O1 00

Red Ontnrlo,10, 20, 30, 40.50, 60,10. 1!), 01.

so

let Issue Bill Stumps. 1,!. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9,

10.90.3040. 86

1nd Issue Bin, 1. 2. 3. 4. 6.6, 1.8.9.10. 20,
ii)

an! Iuue Btll. 1.2, 8,4, 5.6. ‘I. 8.9. 10. 20.30
40.50c.9cotror. «1,9a.>'s 50

GasIna’)ectlon.25,50.Q1,1.50,2.00....
25

Elec.L;zht.25and50c 18

uebecReglstntIon,bener 20

uebec. 10,520.'30.186u.................. 800

Snpremeconrt ll)
VJOAFl0tt&dBl Smmps.................. 1 75

50oAsanrted LnwStnmps,..... 800

600 Mixed Csnnda Revenues, Law. Bill.
Gu,Etc....... 200

livered to you \V/erg} reasonable.

looo Envelopes, printed... ...$l.25
1000 Note }Icads..............$125
1000 Cards.......... ........$1.25

Catalqgs, Cirqular§, _Book-_

Iets,_ andyevery description of

work done.

Write or Telephong.

Wm. R. ADAMS Write {or anything you want In Cnnkdian

Revenues; Good Stock; special prlcu.
401 Yonze St. TORONTO

CARTIER STAIP 00., TORONTO, ONT.
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UNUSED UNLESS STATED QTIIERWEECats ogue y price
.rauna.v_y....................;.vy uu

Newfoundland1p 75 75
" 1 nn R:-..tvneI__.. 60 25

8p dnrk blue Nova. Scotia unused 4 50

8p light blue
“ “ 2 75

8c blue registered Cnnsda .. . .
.. 1 50

Cs.na. 1868, ‘lo re¢_1‘ brown
. . . . . .

40

'--“""i3; §z,sype'r:. 60 és

‘_‘ _ 1 on 8c,‘t_y_pe‘!‘I »‘

§ntal §sh_ 3-3.r:e:..1ieVx"f'§.5‘x15§ . .6 00 1 90

E393*S35§i-5 '.¥.°.' -,~.-:'-:,-,-.-I-- ' Z9
""77 ""'1’c‘Sril16w..-..-JILL 1 25 "1‘r'£r1'a§r':7§i’3'u'1)'iie2;!ia££§é~'i;'>II 66

“

26.1-ween 40 “ VRIon 1;)
red 07

British Columbus. 3P “”d
' '

50 " “
on

' brown.... 10
“ . ‘lgpused 200 “ “ on2£p.......... 14
“

H _ 5c_u§ed 2 09 “‘ “ onsp 16
--

,
16..‘ “ onsp
20,, up 91141)Nowtoundmd.4§1ii:;{.IIIIIIII ' 66

II 1n______“_____7_Ar I m

6‘ ‘e- 0114.13 20

“ “ nn an199 .. ,,,g,, :,;;;;;;;;A 39
12 pence Ca.nada7“sp‘ec;"xV'-é.1"tV:7._’.LL: 3 bf)

10 pence Canada, unused.... . . .. 15 00

Z§png_'re_e_n Canada 6 00Q3 §§a:::::::'.::iiiiii;"i3
--1

1'408:5 1£}I...- ” 75

§f2‘C::’§n§dna7::f;:.:::;....§{...... }§§
iS1iI',lI";II;}IIIIL;§ f7§

éfa,'s'tx7i'{}‘§, fyéi-'f6{~é.£éd"I.'.‘.' f[.'I§§ 5 66

'3“ 9'3"“ 9Pev.°'"‘i’7.° :' '.'..: r - ‘gr °;: 2.- .7_53p triani 1 00

§p use:_i............ IIix;S_ticé"p'e’;i:_'1’;zA:e<i_,A;'clog '2;-',"s1.25; ac,
6_i> q§e¥<;1’IIII.'.".'.;§[_ 399 gag»1A0§:l-81.40_;_ 1'2c, 31.15; 3'c'new'90_c_;

Nova Scotia, Grp ;l_a}i'§ré'eh"11's'éd 5 00

Nethexflande ’64 59
.

.
. . .. .

.2} Q0 1 10

_uS11éq§ 1sc”meam_u_.'.'. 4 9t)

§6vE§b6£ia ]..p‘1'(l3‘d-bI7'(1V'VV11" .§}.L. g3 g5
1oc..........25o 125 1'~:ew*1;j;1;;;sw3_'ck sp .;ea..;. ;.-;; L; 1 '_7§

Oanpdl. \’>9bea.ve;-.7.;.’.‘,'_.'.V.'.V.V.‘( I15
_

if 5¢1i§ed
_

~
‘~-....,

’2c’¢V>ra.nge iiegiééér;
VT

dé
‘Anvnrm " ‘I 5

igc uéegi ;..1:‘.".:'.'. $0

zq verr_n—
"

'‘ 15 “
_, ijcused QILIILIIII 46

II_§:(§2 §c»c'l1o<i:;)'l7;i;te.......... (_ 7(3) Ijewfoundlanagicnéhveitéiwél' _
:15 '6?) ga.:j;;.: .; 75

'
so éri cover Canaiiit 8p pérf ‘.1’. 1 26

ll 5‘ On ..¢kKnA

Du
gg gs 'i‘;:.'y;l'<)’r'.'.'.

.
99 -is 3_;i_rjbbed'

'
gig

1;:sg;J;a;_;;m.
.

as éb I_J:s.1_0§1'8§>§~_....:::.':'. 28

(ii Iiéitiiixi-41 1V1$‘b'1-Vi’cV1:i'Vo3.' ‘.11 00 E5

§ana,¢_i9: ’§8 64: brow_n
.. .

.
.

.2 90 95

Newfoundlandi 12 3 ski III"
"

15
-s -- ....a on

'
" Vmiééd 06

Jl;bi1ee1_5c _“ 12f3i';i'ii’%00 r ui:p1a.id”ul5u'd' 75 I10
"700 r carmine unpaid used 75 40

T_
“

1000 r d}: gio_1¢_z “ 70 40

10c ‘ ‘

08

5c “ 04

Mau£itiiz§86?:J1ibi1ee........
'

55

E$18475cused.1.......:...770 40

3 4c! '-
05

Ijey I_1Aeb1-ildes, liazi 2p (set) _
US 1847 10c

vex-fr
used.. 3 50 2 50

GtBrits.in2dpbue1856......750
250

Turks Islnn 4p '81 used....4 50 1 90

I_J§jq2g4c.................. 400 1 90

V}-3ri—tt;.i7 71‘ i)5una:
.

I
.

716

Ijew_fa.r1_z§ing Malta. 92
Qinaha 500 19

Cong0pict1n'e,4()................ 09
I‘ an nogsvsszc;.....;,..;.;;;;.;.ico as

‘T "
"‘ 09

25c,_Lab_u_a.n 09gg;;eTsm.eTmg,g ;;.'.‘;;.i so 2 66

_I:J_§'¢j9’si:'i;:n’o;ér:ii1'us¢'3d'.LLLLIIV 5 i1;61Y{n'd"*9350«_:..}}I;IIILIILLIIfI gg

Uruguay ’66 20c on 6c rose.. 75 50
" “ vermil’n8 00 8 00

‘ (Only sold
trogtzether)

Urugua,y_ ’815cunper good
ms.rg1ns........'........ 500

US’51l0c..................1500 6 00

US’62lc.................... 80 15

1oNsvy 55

1i9(7)(7)”(7}7l1”l.£’lI118.lt;.Vl72 6;;:'.'.;:§ ;:.' 67

‘.I.°'p”‘.“ v.V.‘?‘.idi”3.
:

'
'.‘.°.': - °.'.-.-_'-.~ 91

II‘ix'3es'idc; '£6i- g§
PE‘léaizirid ixééfi .V.V.'.V.::: 80

}_p use(_1.............. 199

(ii)11sed.V:‘::.;:V.'.';;;: _ gt)

1Eruni1'.V<§.d'.V.v:..'.'.'.-.':
125

4Punused.. 1251 $6 55
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Side Lights on Stamps. “Great Here,” otherwise known as

Juno, is also supposed by some to he

the intention ofa well modelled head

another ofthe Cretan stamps.

When we consider what a power

religion has exercised from theearliest

ages upon the mind ofmanyit may 1101;

be amiss to enquire what witness is

borne to this fact by philately. In

pursuing this investigzttion one natur-

ally turns first of all to the mythology
of ancient Greece, inasmuch as its in-

lluence was too widespread and deep-

rmted for its memory to have alto~

gethei‘ faded away. Consequently we

have the graceful head of mercury-

the messenger of the gods-«as the nor-

mal design of the postage smnips of

Greece: and the same herald of news is

presented to us in more or less plume-

ing fashion upon stamps of Austrizi,

Brazil, Crete, and Uruguay. But when

we come to the particular issue C011)-

memorating the revival of the olympie

games, the range of our subject is con-

siderably extended. There we may

notice Atlas bending beneath his pon-

derous load, Minerva raising her sllicld

decorated with the G0rgon’s head,

Hercules, and apparently Apollo, and

Nike or Victory with extended \\'mgs.

The mythology of India is likewise

of great antiq-.1i1_v; and we are rv-mind-

ed of its existence by representations
idols upon the stamps of Duttia and

Jhalawnr; while yet a third system, :11-

most lnst in the dim recesses of the

hoary past, is indivzztcd i)y the unim~

p:1ssi0ncd fcruurcs of the Sphinx which

kccps its silent’. wntrli and ward owl‘

tlic_;3yrni|1i(isof.}§gy_pt. _ A .
A:i<'.'u1cing xvithmizllm march of time

we note that the cross, the symhol of

<:hris1i;1ni1y, is oxnblzaznncd on the

.s'hiCl(1~‘ S\\‘it'/.(trl;1nd, Mndena, 'l‘us(‘any,

and some of the loucr values of Italy.

'l‘hc cmsczcnt ufisluin is (30l‘I$.}li(‘U0llS

on most of tlic cniissinns oi ’l‘ur1<0,y,

and in :1 lcs or degree as the untxl‘

mark ofnc:1rly:1H thc Eg}[Hi2l1l:.\“11-J5.
'l‘nc s'.n11i;u1‘»t on Uh.‘ Stc'.lI1]])$()ii1)CTL\il

:1\\':1kcs rucollw tlon nfthc \mrs.hip—-

pars of Iran, thnsc (iluzlu-rs who 1 (mul

inndomtiou 1:cf0r(_- clue ri.~.in;; ori; ufduy;

while :1 simtlzlr device upon Lhc ‘iZ’.lll‘.}!S
of Peru preserve, the m¢.~m..ry of the

ln::as»—~tho limwxi-lmrii<'l1i!nircn -’\I"ilw

sun —:1 gctlllc 1‘a-.:c, ulmm, :u‘u-.w,; with

their religion, the S;~zu1;;u(1s .-.0 ruth-

The female on the 10t‘(-.nts

Uruguay of 18‘.);';, is probably meant

for Ceres, the godess of corn; when
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Side Lights on Stamps. “Hm,-:1! Hcrc,” otlucrwisc known as

Juno, is nlv: :~uppo:cd by some to }e

thc illtcrltion «>211 \\‘cH modcllcd huul

2lI\0LhcI'f?{l!Ix"('I'LI(1I) .\I:\Inp'5.

When we mnsudcr what a power

religion has c-wrrnscd fl‘-1111 thc L‘I1rHt'~.t

ages upon thc mmd of m.'1ny'.I may nnr

bc amlssto cnqumc \\‘i).1l w:1m-as is

borne to Ihlh‘ fact by [*hil:1IL'l). In

pursumg this inu:»t;;::um:1 rum‘ natur-

ally turns lhv I11)‘K|u)lr>;_\'

nfmltsicm (irmyrv. ina~mu: h as in ;n-

Ilucncc \\':1.\ {no \\'1du>[:re.:(l .xml Ila-r-[:-

mated for lI.\' mcmnry I-A luw ulm

,;«.-Lhe1‘I':1<lcd .'1\\':I}'. (‘-rm~,'.u11'iy nu

i‘.;u.c Lhc ;:I‘:Iv‘t~ful lnml nl z::<~r- Mr)"-

1h(:xncs.scn;;c-r nflhc g--:l~. .n.- lh; n-or

Inul dcsu;:n of Lhc }» '-~‘:.1_;v -’:1:ngv~ 1»!

Hrcccc: and the s:uncI1cr;1‘u1v : :u--.-.~ :5

Thu n1)t11o!..;}- M" Imlnu zs 1ik(.'Wi.\6

of gn-at Lml2vI'H'._\': and \\c are r: nrnd

ed of its rx..~t«.-mu by |’(:prL'."%CIll.‘-Ilfllls‘
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CANADIAN PHILATELIC MAGAZINE

lessly exterminated. The open book Amongst other developments of ‘re-

ligion the temporalpower of the pap-

acy is indicated by the cross-keys. and

the tiara upon the stamps of the Rom-

an States. On various emissions of

Mexico we have a patriot of Hidalago

the priest, 8. patriot and reformer; while

another ecclesiastic, said to be aJesu.it

missionary, is shown upon the 1 cent

stamp of Omaha as preaching to the red

indians.

of the law, which adorns one of the

emissions of Bolivia, is presumably by

the Bible; and the three by the

healing spring on the stamps of Nevis

may be regarded as emblematical of

Faith, Hope and Charity. The Virgin

islands, appropriately to their name,

recall to us first of all the parable of the

virgins and their lamps as recorded

St. Matthew; then the mater dolorosa,

or the sorrowing mother of our Lord;

while it. their latest issue the virgin

with their lily branch seems more

suggestive of the teaching of the Rom-

an Catholic Church.

Continental Currency

This money was issued by the I3 orig-

ginal colonies after their confederatian.

In the sphere of saints and angels we

have St. Michael beating down theold

serpent on the labels intended to pop-

ularize the Bf exhibition; the

archangel is represented on one of the

Cretan stamps, and probably also on

several sets got up in honor of Vasco

da Gama, another angél, possibly the

one referred to in Rev xiv; 6, appears

across one of last year’s com

memorative stamps ofBrazil. St. Pau1’s

escape from shipwreck, as related in

the Acts of the apostles, is decided on

the highest value of Malta; and we

St. George and the dragon on the

postal of Tasmania and also on another

stamp of Crete. A series of events in

the history of St. Anthony is presented
to us on aspecial conimemorative issue

of Portugal; and a similar issue of Ven

eznel: refers to some wonderous story

underthetitleoftheapotheosislliranda.

V
This union as you all well know was

brought about by England attempting to

coerce the colonies unlawfully. ‘

Before this time each colony had issued

its own money which we call colonial

money, according to Scott—regarded as

authority—there were 111 different bills

issued in II di series. The first

issued was at Philadelphia dated May

19th 1775 and consisted of the following

denominations 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 2o, 30, 35, 4o,

45, 50, 55,69, 70 and 80 dollars.

We recently saw an article going the

rounds of our local papers that a certain

person had a $60 bill of this date, the only

one in existence and if desired the gov-

ernment would redeem it giving the poss-

essor $6o. in money issued at the present

coinage, such is not the case, these

bills are worth no more than cancelled

stamps so far as redemption is concerned.

Th}: curio collector ban probably pur-

chase a similar bill for 5oc. The rarest
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of’-the series issped was at Yorktown

April nth I788. The reason for their

beiixlg-printed here was because the seat

ofgpvemment was changed from Phila-

delphia hcre owing to the British taking

possessjon of the former.

icle__9f news issues and varieties. It

would seem strange if these stamps have

escaped notice and chronicle by the gen-

eral run of United States and Canadian

papers, and their date of issue will be of

interest.
I

The Bills issued were 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 20

and 30 dollars and are worth from $2. to

$5. each.

The I farthing surcharge on the I

shilling Bermuda, of which 192,000 were

printed, are being advertised,at very

reasonable prices as the market Has

broken. The bulk of the issue was pur-

chased by afew speculators who evident-

ly believed that collectors and dealers

would pay exhorbitant prices for them-

Feb. 26, [777 there was a series issued

at ‘Baltimore, the remaining .nine series

were issued at Philadelphia. During the

revolution there was lots of this money

issued. It took from $200 to $300 to buy

a pair of boots, it depricated so

much that it was worth no more than old

paper. Its abundance then is the cause

of but few ofthebills being at all rare now_

A little judicious waiting often accom-

plishes wonders, and the syndicate who

purchased the high values of the Colum-

bian issue can give interesting testimony

on this point. Speculators in stamps are

are apt to lose sight of the difference be-

tween necessities and luxuries, and while

a corner in wheat may be pro a

corner in stamps often leaves the spec

ulator out of pocket.

Most of the bills can be obtained at

from 25c to $1 each except the Yorktown_

Two stamps, the existance of which are

not generally known among collectors,

are the Canadian surcharges, two cent on

the three cent maple leaf and numeral

issues. The earliest mention of the in-

verted surcharge we have been able to

is in “Notes” ofthe March 1900 issue

of the American Journal of Philately in

which the editor says “We have been

shown a specimen of the 2c on 3c numer-

al with inverted surcharge. We believe

that this variety has not as yet been re-

ported.” The next mention we in

the advertising papers of the Monthly

Journal for March, 1901; The stamps

not mentioned in the “Addenda to the

Priced Catalogue” published in the Mon-

thly journal, and we are unable to

any mention of the varieties in the chron-

The festivities for the Duke and Duch-

ess of Cornwall and York’s visit to Malta

havebeen really .1 success. On the 27th

ult; the Duke opened an Art Exhibition,

a section of which was allotted to postage

stamps. The collections were many.

Among the most prominent were Mr.

Micallef’s Maltese Collection, yvhich is

unique in the whole island. In it there

were the yellow %d. stamp with pin per-

foration, and another with watermark

crown CC. inverted, the latter the only

specimen known Blocks of the ssh wat-

ermark inverted and of the 4sh. impcrfor

ated, used and unused, were in abundance
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The divers can only stay underwafer

a couple of minutes. In this time_the3'(;
gather up quantities of the oysters and

bring them to the surface. ' /

»_
About Pearls ' A V

> "$5.. ' 3 I
—— .

have all seen beautiful pe

§_’ They are not dug out of the mines, as

--’gi"7-‘K are diamonds, rubies and amethysts. They are left on the banks, carefully
secured by being placed in walled com-~

partments, until the soft body ofthe oyster

decays, and then the pearls are easily
found. Some are loose; these are more

costly than those which have to be partly

spoiled by being cut o from the shell.

" .~ They are of animal formation. They
-5:2.’‘

arts
(mmd in N19 Ch?" nf the marl nvlnlr

are found in the shell of the pearl oystgr.

V“ ' This oyster is really not at all like our

ordinary oyster. Itis supposed that a tiny

; grain of sand, or an unhatched egg be-

"*'
/ comes lodged between the mantle and the

shelf of thé oyster. - It has not the power

' to remove the fort-.1/gn particle, and so it

Pearls are of great value, hence the

pearl are carefully guarded to

prevent any stealing.covers it with the glistening fluid secre-

tion from the mantle called nacre. This

nncre hardens and each year adds afresh

layer to the substance, and thus a beaut-

The Shah of Persia is said to have the

most valuable collection of pearls, in the

world.

' iful pearl is formed by an accident, just as

’ in life, what we often think a dreadful
A Fire that brought Fortune.

calamity may’tum out beautifully and
British gum was discovered through the‘

burning ofa starch factory near Chapeli'
zod in 1841. Some calico printers who,
in assisting to extinguish the ! had

been plcntifully bedewed with the starch

which the torrents of water had washed

into the highway, found on attemptlng to

remove their clothes that they aphered to

their limbs as though they had been sat-

urated with giue, and on rctuining. to the

scene of the fire found the ground covered

with puddles of a glutinous mixture.

' wonderfully for our own good and Bene

The Cninese have-a very clever way of

making use ofthis habitoftho pearl oyster-

They put bits of sand and little images
into the oyster shells and lexve them for

years; when taken out they are beaut-

ifully coated with the pearly substance.

It is the nacre spreading overghe entire

shell which makes the pretty mother-of-

pearl used in making ornaments.

All oysters have not as plainly colored

shells as those we use for food. The Some of this they took away, and us~

ing it in their trade in the place of the

gum-arabic usually employed, found that
it answered as well. They ultimately
sold their secret for a small

sum to a

gentleman who turned it to :1 much more

pro account, it being applied, among
other purposes, to the service ofthe penny

postage when introduced for render-

ing the stamps adhesive.

‘U color of the shplls depends upontheaction

' of the light and the depth of the. water,

and in warm countries we find oysters

and mussels with highly colored shells.

Diving for pearl is hafd work. Most

of the pearl oysters are found in the waters

near Ceylon.
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'I‘l_1e:'Duke"' was presented with ‘a collec-

tion isf Maltesestamps, dating since 1866,

by _t.h_e Exhibition Committee. He also

accepted Q. general collection from Baron

Testaiferrata, CMG, which he had been

uniting since 40 years ago. Mr. R. Leon-

andini very kindly some valuable

gasps in the Dukc’s collection.

ornamented with blue heads and cowrie-

shells, _and with small brass bells round

their neck to give uotice of their approach.
The rough _and rapid trotting of these

animals, sometimes at the rate of eighty

miles a day, is so trying to the riders as

to shorten their lives.

If you were in Japan, you would see

lithe, wiry runners, darting here and there

among the crowd. ‘ Everybody gives way

before them, for they are the postmen of

the empire. Their letters are carried in

small baskets stapped to their sides.

Postage stamps of the 1861 issue in

metallic cases were circulated because of

the scarcity of small change during the

civil war. The circular metal cases had

mica fronts through which the stamps

\vere seen and the reverse side often bore

advertising announcements. The cases

were patented by J. Gault, August [2th,

1862, and Sterling gives the followinglist

of stamps that were encased: 1c., blue;

3c., red; 5c., redbrown; 5c., yellow; Ioc.,

green; 12c., black and 14c., violet.

More than a gallon bfpearls were found

in the famous Ef mound, near Chilli~

cothe, Ohio. In the same region more

than forty bears’ teeth, with pearls set in

them, lying near skeletons, were discov-

ered.
,

Quaruz is the most abundantof all the‘

minerals. :1: is No. 7 in the scale of hard

ness.

The latest rumor at hand is that a

change has been made in the “V. R. I.”

surcharges on the stamps of the Vaal

River Colony. It is reasonable to believe

that with an exhausting of the supply of

any values surcharged in this manner

that the new combination “ E. R. I.”

would be the order_ofthe day. If we may

believe the correspondent of an English

paper, this has already taken place, the

id. being the value undergoing treatment.

Copper is so called from the Island of

Cypress, whence the Romans obtaincd

their prin:iptl supply. C vpper {\].)l)8.'U‘.>'

to have been known to the nations of an-

tiquity, and often when brass Ts mrntinn-

ed in old books copper is understood

What is the most pretziuus metal

in the world? Gold! No, indeed there ex

ists several varieties of metals far more

precious than gold. Gallium is quoted

in the market at $3,000 an ounce _avordu—-

pois. Tions ofzink—ores, in which it occurs,

must be worked over to obtain even a

trifling amount. Here are a fciv more;

Germanium $1,125 per ounce; rhodium

$112.50; Ruthenium $90 and osmium $62

an ounce. V

Among the most picturesque postmen

of the world are the “Camel Express

Nlessengef’ of Bokhara. The men wear

serviceable red uniform, and a large green

turban, embroidered with gold thread.

From their girdle hangs acurved sabre

in a red sheath. The camelsareadomed

with trappings of gay cloth and tassels,
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‘A watch believed to have been lost pfobably obtained from thé quarries in

Pipestone County, Minn.
-

’ ' _f'_
7 974,700 cents(of the U. S.) weie coined

some time about 1627, which has been

found on Poverty Island, at the mouth of

the Connecticut River, is attracting great

attention from Antiqarians. The watch‘

is a. large silver one, and on the inside of

the outer case is engraved a name which

in ‘£755; 897,sIo\in 1797; 979.700;in 17985
2,822,175 in 1801); 1,362,837 in x8o’1,V.j,
432. I00 in I802; 941,116 in 1805, 348320-5
in x8o6; 727,221 in 1807. Note Hi �

cannot be madeout, and the date 1620.

~‘«The largest library in the world is the

EYCHCC.

The Chinese have a bank note that

Bibliotheque Nationale, in Pan's, founded

by Louis XIV. It contains I,4oo,ooovol-

umes, 3oo,ooo pamphlets, 175,000 man-

was issued during the reign of Emperor

Hung-Wu, 1368-99. This earliest of_ba.nk

notes measures eighteen in‘ches by nine.

Curio collgcting is spreading lik§>._wild:uscripts, 300,000 maps and charts amk
The ric}3.E1'nd” i)ooVr,” "2;-p—d

I5o,ooq coin: and medals.
z?;*{"§3*te *f"}.e*i'2& P.eéce""in.?i33:

The Northampton Corporgtion has de- bleastxre of collec?ing everyi, . . . . . . . .. .... ..

od.d, lovely :3nc‘i‘sJ§1b1i_rnJe.cided to purchase a collectidn of 310 spe-

imens ofboots for the museum, says the

London Daily Mail. The collection will

make the series of specimeas practically

complete, as showing the history of the

along it; yearé look bzylckz Eve; 1-1;;
.__J

...-__J_.. ,,,L,, ‘L, I
I . .

U
and “wonder why thcymbad nI)t "<_:;1t;1"_¢:i‘
the ranks iong Iago. 'Th’e';"y(’)’\;rV)g';'-e:i'<;i;:‘¢.-... .,

-—,.v-W

because the way has been made _clear to

them. Life :0 vthe u
'

"”‘
""l’FI'_

All around_ them is nature’s vast store-shoe craft in Great
house, wnth an ever constant change of

A silk hat box belonging to Paul Kn1g- CODCCIICS.

er was recently sold at auction in London

and brought $125.

COINSA few weeks ago an old viking ship,

like those of the Scandinavian sea-rov- :t3f:.‘1~¢_1 Timgs 75 Vl.1'.. .
. . .

I4 00
unnuLILLIUB uunuun, tu vl.L’.. .... U! UU

5C}nneseC91ns 10,. n , ,er, was found while workmen were digg- uupxuuuuuuxuu................. 1U

6va.rCa.nad:_9_...........‘......... 16
ing trenches for a water company on the uvuruuxxuuu..........‘......... 10

15varCan}§_g......_..... 50
outskirts of London. 5 var Hard Times tokens

.

.
. . ... 15

8I000Bond...................... 10
4 var Confederatebill: . .

. . . . . . . .
15

5 fine foreign coins.
.

20

820 Gore Bank of Hamilton(now
CJg.ne.di‘:}.n ‘Bank of Commorce) 2 (_)0

China. had in circulation as a. med-

ium of exchange the “lac” coins, as early

2453 B. C. These were made of cast

iron and were knife-shaped.
£505-iittoa 1T25t_12}r.ir;e7_7 _7.'-_- 17.7.73’ 5! 55

The greatest collection of coins and Centennial Philadelphia Medal,
Director-General Goshorn,size
40, in walnut, unique . 60

Ditto Art Gallery. size 48
... . ..

60

pitta Main Building, gizg 48_.
. ..

60

medals is in the British Museum.

Various articles made of pipestone or

catlinite have been found iri

ruins in Arizona. As there are no known

quarries of this stone in Arizona it was

I££é}e's':}I; «Es;T;31fg'€ ‘é'oi'£fBo1§1&15'. I6

WM. R. ADAMS, TORONTO.
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SPECIALS

OANADA GREEN LAWS
FINE MIXTURE, $4 I000

5° MAPLE, $5.60 A I000
This is ::.very low rice for these

Canada. Not many 1080to sell at this

60c a 100.
8000 LS and CF issues, all values

!rom10cu%to 82. It is best to buy a.

1000, t&l08l'6 y obtaining best mixture.

81 a 1
.

-
I500 Ill GOLLEOTIDN

Canada Wholesale In Sets. Thiscollection is mounted in large
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40 2?
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Post Cards entire 1871 to 1897

obsolete kinds _ _ _ 45 8 0(_)
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Surcharged envelopes & cards

2 varieties 1 40 10 00

Stu-charged 8c M. L. & 1 75

8c M. L. 1c green2c red Sc red

2c purple 80

_._
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of

Canada Law Stamp appearing
in the enclosed square.

Packets of Canada Issues

Each stamp different. The best
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. .

.
. .

.
.

I 20,. ‘
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. . . . . . . .
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. . . . . . .
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2 00

100
“ " 800 «

l000mixed
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1000
" “ 25

\
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“ “ 200 ,
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"

“ 400

1000
“ “ 50°

Ifnota
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them again at 810 for 81. Many vari- the P3P°1‘.0“° Yea!’ 39f‘ the

eties, including some provisionals. 150 n0V°1!‘°5 SW8" “Om "me *0 ”
ots for disposal. . . . . nme to subscribers only. . . .
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work done.

Write or Telephone.

Wm. R. ADAMS

401 Yonze St. TGRONTO
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Postage Stamps of Canada 6 pence violet.

About this time appeared stamps, sur-

churged in black Id. and 8:21., which were

spurious, no such stamps ever being iss-

ued by the Canadian Govenment.

On the 6th April, I851, was affected

the transfer of'the Post O in Canada

from the control ofthe Royal to the Col-

onial Govemment. Soon after the trans-

fer, the Hon. J. Morriss, the first Post

master General entered into a contract

withRawdon, Wright, Hatch and Edson,

of New York, for the manufacture of pos~

tag: stamps to correspond with the redu-

ced rates of postage. Three values were

prepared and issued June 1st, 1851:

In 1859 the Canadian currency was

changed from pence to cents, and a

new set of postals was prepared by the

American Bank Note Company.

Issue of 1859, I/zid: wot/e paper peyyirraltd.

xccnz red. I cent rose pink.

5 cents vermillion. 5cents brown red.

10 cents violet. I0 cents red lilac.

12% Cents green. 12%ccnts blue green.

17 cents blue. same issue unperforated.

5 cents vcrmillion.

Inn: of185/, Min Iaidpaper, uuperforatel.

3 pence rod

6 pence violet

[2 pence black ism: of/864, I/lid’ 7:102»: paper, perforaled,

scents pink.Three additional values were issued in

June, 1852, the ten pence replacing the

twelve pence, which was withdrawn from

circulation. The twelve (I2) pence is

now unatainable, only eight hundred and

twenty copies being issued.

By Her .\Iajesty’s proclamation, issued

in 1867, the Provinces of Canada, Nova

Scotia, New Brunswick. Prince Edward
Island and British Columbia wereto form

one Dominionwhich took effect July Ist,

1867. A new stamp series was prepared

by the British American Bank Note Com—-

pany, and issued April 1st, 1868.

Irma 1852,film} wavepaper, unperfczraltd,

% penny rose

7% pence green.

10 pence blue. lxxue q/ 1868, mm! 1:-oz’:pa/ perforated.

The three pence and nix pence, in var-

ious shades, also exist on thick wove pap.

er. In 1857 the three lower values ap-

peared perforated. Issue of 1857, thick

wove paper, perforated.

}é cent black.

I cent brown red.

2 cents green.

3 cents red.

6 cents brown.

M penny pink.

3 pence red.

12% cents blue.

15 cents lilac.
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} Postage Stamps of Canada

g-‘Di: ;zt§e_ on: April, 185:, was affeqted
die t'izn‘s?éI9‘of'the" Post O in Canéda

लmऑਮਝસકਮϕdfthé Royal to the Clol-V

oiim "! Soon after the trans-

Hdn. J. Morriss, the first Post

;m:i’stgr General entered into a 'contra'ct

witlikawdon, Wright, Hatch and Edson,
of New York, for thé manufactureof pos-

ti stainps to correspond with the redu-

ced rates of postage. Three values were

prepared and issued June Ist, 18'5I:

6 pcnc'e violet,

About this time a stamps, sur-

charged in black Id. and 8d., which. were

spurious, no».-such mtxrnps «ever being iss-

ued by the Canadian Govenmem.

In 1859 the Canadian currency was

changed from pence to. cents, and;- a

aew éet of postals was prepared. by; the

American Bank Note Company.

Issue of 1359, Mick wow paper yezfaratgd.

lcent red. . 1 cent rose pink,

5 cents vermillion. sgents brown red,
10 cents violet. [0 cents (ed lilac.

12% cents green. I2%CI!)tS blue green.

I7 cents blue. same issixe unperforatcd.

5 cents vqrmillion. ‘
lxme of16’§4, I/tick wow payer, per

I scents pink. ‘

(b‘“ ‘V '85’; '41." Ialifaper, unp¢r_/bralel.
3 pence rod

6 pence violet

12 pence black

- Three additional values were issued in

]u'he, 1832, the ten pence replacing the

fwélve pence, which was withdrawn from

circulation. The twelve (:2) pence is

now unatainable, only eight hundred and

twenty‘ kzopies being issued. ‘

By Her Majesty’; proclamation, issued;
in 1867, the Provinces of Canada, Nova

Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edw'ard,
Island and British Columbia wereto form

one Dominion whichiook effect July’ xét,

I867. ‘A new stamp.s'cries.wfas prepared

by the British American Bank Note Com-

pany, and issued April 1st, 1868. '
'

"~.r,;,‘£*s(5.53, mi“ 7°07;*2»:45¢}-' “ 5...,. ed

}4 Penny rose

7% pence greqn,

_

‘ 10 pence blue. V
"_"I'he three pence and nix pence, in var-

idixs shades, also exist on thick wove pap.

er. In 1857 the three lower values ap-

peared perforated. Issue of 1857, thick

w_oye paper, pa’:-forated.
"

[mu J1868, mm! wow paper; perforated.

}4 cent black.

1 cent brown red.

2 cehts green. '

3 cents'rcd.

6 éents brown.

)4 P§nny pink.

3 Pence red.

12% cents blue:

15 cents lilac. '.L'*'~...’!

;-'6 ‘35

‘xi ‘If‘/’;¢,é,

9:5_,:/;?.«/;;",/’—',
M

?1-7’ V:,_M‘.;

 ,;’§¢,‘,,;,;
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In the latter part of 1868, the one, two,

three and six cents were reduced in sizo

to correspond with the halfcent stamp.

and the two latter for parcel and book

post purposes.

1:514: of’ 1392.

The 8 came in two tints.lmu of I869, small Jize, pa-rforaltd.
8 cents slate.

1 cent orange.

2 cent green.

3 cents rose.

6 cents brown.

8 cents lilac grey

20 cents vermillion.

so cents deep blue.

Towards the latter part of [896 the 8c.

was changed to a decided purple tint.
Inue of I374, small nu, fufaralcd.

[0 cent you pink.
On June 19th, 1897, a series of stamp:

to commemorate Queen Victoria’: Dia-

mond jubilee was prepared by theAmer-

ican Bank Note Company., at Ottawa,

having the following dcnominntions;-—

luau of I875, tarp xlzt, fnforud.

5 cent olive green.

The die of the large 5c wal prepared

in 1868, but not being needed was laid

aside until brought into temporary use by

the change in the postal rates It was

replaced by the small size cents in

the latter part of 1875.

JUBILEE ISSUE.

}4c. black. I 5 cm! steel blue.

IC. orange. zoc. vcrmillion.

2c. green. 5oc. ultramarine

3c. bright rose. $1.00 red.

5c. deep blue. $2.00 dark blue.

[mu of 1875, xmall xiu, pcq !

5 cent olive green.

Inn: of /880, largt Iizt, perforatad. bc. rich brown. $3.00 yellow brown

8c. violet. $4.00 purple

Ioc. brown violet. $5.00 olive_

I 5 cent ‘steel blue.

On the first of June, 1882 a new half-

cent stamp was iuued. The general arr-

angementof the former design is adhered

to, but the ornamentationis much simpler

and the stamp itself smaller.

Early in 1898 the Jubilees were replaced

by the so called Maple Leaf issue, com-

prising the following stamps:

MAPLE LEAF ISSUE.

Kc. black. 3c. carmine red.

Ic. blue green. 5c. dark blue

2c. purple. 6:. chocolate.

2c. light purple. 8c. orange

[mu o/1&9}, very small, per/Maid

)4 cenl black.

Shortly after this the tints of the I869
small size issue. and 15 ccnts., 1880 issue,

were changod to the following: IOC. brown violet.

2 cents yellow green. Owing to dissatisfaction on the pen of

the public, the Maple Leaves were super-

seded in 1899 by the present Numerag

series, :5 follows:

3 cents orange.

6 cents rich brown.

IO cents Carmine red.

I 5 cents blue grey. NUMERAI. ISSUES

An 8, a 20 and I so cent stamp was in«

in 1892, the first for rngistralion

%c. black

1c. green.

3c. can-mine

5c. blue
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2c. dark purple. 6c.brown.

2c. light purple. 8c. light orange,

2c. red. xoc. deep violet

spread plot could all these safeguards be

successfully eluded.

“The littleparty was now shown into a

very long room of which was ranged a

row of compartments like sentry boxes.

In 1901 another value was added:

20C. sap green.

The remainders of the 3c. Maple Leaf

and Numeral issues were surchnrged 2c.

in black in 1899.

ln each of these sat a silent engraver,

bent over the small square of steel upon

which he was cutting some part of the

design for paper money or stamps. The

plates from which the stamps were form-

erly printed are the property of the Gov-

ernment, so that the old designs, with a

slight modi consists of a trefoil

mark pl:u‘C(‘l in the upper corner of the

new st2tmps.wliirh will serveto distinguish

them from the old issues printed by the

A|'H€l'l(‘iHl lhtnk Note Company. The

work of the lingrgivers is necessarily so

p.'tiii.st:ik\n;:.>iml slowthal the original dies

are mnsitlcretl too expensive to use in

the printing presses. Thus after the en-

gruvcr
has conipleted .1 die, it is subjected

to a liurileniiig process, and the design

multipliedindefinitelyuponsnft steelplates

hy wlizit is known as the transfer-press.

The change of postal rates from 3c. to

2c. on letters brought out the Mulock Im-

perial Map 2c. stamp at Christmas, I898‘
which remainedinuseabouuwelvemonths.

REGISTRATION STA M PS.

Stamps for registered letters appeared
in 1876. and were engraved by the Brit-

ish American Bank Note Company. The

eight cent value was withdrawn from (sir-

culation in I880.

Iftgixlra/for: .571:/up [mu 0/ I876.

2 Cents orange.

2 cents Vermilion.

2 cents scarlet‘

5 Cents green.

8 cents blue‘

Printing Stamps. The visitors were shown a long row

of these presses, as wvll as the great

vaults where all the designs, dies, and

plates are locked up after the day’: work.

“No visitor is permitted inside the

building without one of the guides espec-

ially detailed for this sernce, wliilethc

wm'kot'e21cli of the hundreds of employ-

ees is so carefully checked and recorded

that even the most signi ermr I5

readily trlceulile. Ink. paper, the en-

gravers’ dies", the printers’ plates, are all

given out on properly signed receipts, and

until all are accounted for, even to the

tiniest scrap of paper, the cinployc-cs who

have handled them are not permitted to

leave the blIll(llng; so that only by a wide-

l-'mm the silence of the cngravers’

dcpsnruncm they were led into the din

and clutter of the press-rruom below.

Here they found the new steam presses

as uell us‘ 0ld»fa$hi<)ne(l hand presses in

opcrauon nnd were able to see every

(Iclml of the at (uni printmg of stamps.

“The hand presses are worked by a

plate prmlc1':1m1<)nc nasismnt the printer

first inking and polishing the engraved

plate mwr :1 .~.erio.~ of small gas yets, after
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copper, the obverse bearing some type,

uSu:1Hy an rmimnl. The coins of the

Af;,';ms form :1 u-lass resembling in ins-

rriptions those ofthe1’cr.~ :;u1;x:111dequally

using Persian di<tich.s. They commence

with Ahmad Shah Durni.

which it is plated on the
press.

His

assistant now lays :1 (hunpencd sheet of

paper upon the pl.':te,t1\eprinter gives the

press :1 turn, and .1 sheet of bright new

stamps is drawn out at the other sulc.

The work is done quickly and m'curaI0-

ly, but it is :1 very slow prt)C(‘Ss <-mnparml

that of the siciun presses, which turn out

sheets of 400 lumps cnrh at the rate of

100,000 stamps an hour. The steam

presses carry {our plates on an endless

chain arimndthe side» or a large square

in the circuit of whirh the plates are nut»

oniatianllyheatednnu properurinperziuirc.

inked, wiped oft‘, and prmtml. 'I'hn'nl;mk

uaporislaidomhc pluiesby «mo .'l.\SI§\JlI1I,

while :1 scronci hci})l:l'l2\kcs om the pr Hl(‘(i

sheet. The primer in -l.;irgn: ofzhv
pxoxs

has the lH()\‘l (iln~\(Uii par! of the \-mrk,

which C0n.xial~ '.l\p0i1)i)lH,; 1ilL‘})i.‘1I(‘ with

his bare p.1lriis.-ifier ii has hem muh:1n!-

Cally inked. This imiu hv done so del-

1C2|[ei)'.’lS(I)i¢:{1\'tt neithri Um mm h im-

too little ink upon ihc plate, but only um

Cn0llghl()g1\‘(fL|&iCIitl, hzw impress:-2:1.‘

A rare rim! in the shape of a moa’s egg

ha» been mztric m New Zc-:\l.md. There

was :1 tall of earth in :1 dredging claim,

and pxcsently the huge egg was socn

L1n1Iljl.lf(‘(l in the water. The

dl>(ft)\'C!‘)‘ is the Inust interesting from the

fat that it In the srrrnnrl perfect mo:t’s

egg 111.11 ha.» met‘ been found. The only
u1'm~r perfect ::‘pP.(‘|tn(‘n was unearthed by

a man wlnlc (M4),-I113; tn the zulluvinl soil

.1! the K;t:kr>ur;\ m<nzm;nn.s In the cariy
'"C“'

‘ M"
’"“'W.' I

mush

U‘ WK
‘M

‘J
/>o\. Thu vgx \\h;- n \\it\ nznc mvhes in

has the ltl()\'t th part of the wurk,
(

_ I
H

_ .
which c0n.xi;st~ tn pohuhmg t}lL'])l11It‘ with knglh dud Wm” m hM:_d[h’ “I.” mm?“ M

his bar: palms u �H has hem nmlmnb
}‘.I1;I;<tI\4l :tntl sold for

..,ou. same tdcu

Cally inked. 'I'hts must he done so del-
of me SE/W,” mt” 0",” "My M glc

icatel)’ us to It-aw: nextht-r ttm mnth tmr m:”"‘ mil”
5 IL” m‘|kLH' ‘m mwncm Egg

fit‘) ur llL'lt|.
too httlc Ink upon the plate, but tmly :u»t '

enough to gwe .'t <ic:t:t, hit‘: 1mpt’css:u:t.‘ |’;.yh;tt.l,\‘ thw «yM¢_~5: book for home

—'_———‘- I(‘\~|)H\ ‘ll 4lrrthIY1(.'t'>L \\’ll‘» rL’(‘('3]I}y ltI]L':lr‘

I’aragr;t1>hs. Iiw! -:1 Icgyp:
—— Thu t1J})}'l’t!~«. uhtv h was in tzvcllc-nt

The (‘()|l1~0f the 1~}h.1bsuf}’<-rs::t have rmyt-:wn.,<1.ttI-st'rtm. .thtmt 1700 H. C.»

their origin with lstn.'t‘lv13o:.} T1l(‘_\' .’tI’t‘ th.tt V-~ ttmztt I00 y-are ht-t'ntt~ tht‘ tinw of

Struck in thv three tn<~t.'tl~. .'t:td arr t'('tH— \l~'I~t'* It t)!H\t‘~ th:1tt.1t: }i;_')'ptiattxh;1tl
arkable fur the elegunc c at thmr tl1$tl’lp~ .t th'u'ut:,_"\ kttt)\\‘]a(t;;L' uf elementary

tions, sometttncs m thnuntbv .'\I.tt)tI‘ s0mc- m.ttEu~tn;tt:t e 1tlttt'v\t In thv mt:-nt of our

times m the sttlt mum tiewnts nzttnc ()\\n. The p;.;t:,-ms h,t~ 1\ tun,;ht-zuling.
Ch:tr|cter. The ms< rvp:!nn- £lI'(" .tt “[)~t'm t‘.Ot\ Hmx nu Armzn the Know]-

Arz1bit:::tt'tcr :1 |'(‘h',.'tI>t2'\ t't>rmui.t art‘ n r~~!,;t- mt’ .\Il I).n'k Thznp. ' ctt. .\Iurm:roL1s

this language and the myal It-gem} tn ¢‘\‘dltt;IIC‘ show thtt thcrr pramiplc oper-

l’ersi;m, usually as .t pnotn :|I (!iS'\-tr h mt:-xx: \\?'.!tt‘l!'1H“H'1't‘-.lH\ifT.l\UUHS were

The Per.<i:m smms :~ .t1~n retn.trk;t!»ie nude ht the xm-.4::\ «at ;ttH:tinn and

for the !\utont>nu)us :~»:u« wt its xIt'(‘< :t~. tttLtI't't\[‘.t .tt=.uu. .\’tx'tv'.:':tc1mn .'u1d di\'isir>n
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of paper in different shades. Fr;r ins-

tzmre. the L'nited Sum.-s S!;lmp.x previous

to 18m are on :1 “hue \\U\‘C paper of .1

crezuniah hue. The 1875 r<"printI()ftheSc

issues :’r:1r-:' nml vzlluublc, are un u snow

white: wove paper.

were not known in their present form

but correct results were obtained. never-

theless. Equations \r(:re21I~nfu'.1nd inthc

papyrus.

The S[.’U1d."ll'd Chinese dictirm;\r}'. which

was complied by une l’:\-om-she who lived

about H00 B. C. is the dictionary

Iecorded in literary hisxory. It contains

some 4o_ooo ch:1r:\<'tm'.<. muh standing for

a word It should be homo in mind thn:

this was used qunc 400 ymrs before }‘Iur~

opcans employed \\'rmn;.;.

The dosi,.{ns for the propnsml new issue

of “lilixh sL:1:np<, wuh pux':r.m of King

I‘Idw.'u’d‘ has 115:6-n :nppruvcd.

.-\ <‘;|l.'\|ug\lC of ('.m.uli.'m revcmxcs

[Lhml uhlinn, 1901, has burn issued by

\\':n. R .\<I.uns', ‘I'um::'.u, Can. Price,

10 1 em»

A rubber tree four {cm in dmmc-u-r

yields twenty gF1Hf)n~.<)f'~.:\}:. nmking furty

pounds of dried rubber. A sci nf .\C\'(‘H stamp», :n Inn mlors.

hR\‘1(’('ll nxncrl by '.h1~ }-'n-dvmivwl .\l:Al:I)‘

S(:\lvs. 'l‘h(- :1e~._.;u Isa 1:-,;m' :n the art
A point of importnntc tn rnllccturs

is the knnwletigo of the <litT<'rr~nt kinds of

paper used. There ;m- mzmy \‘.L!!L‘It('~.

wove, lard, Silk thread. !u.'\t1mt:(‘, rI'1£lY‘lIH.l.

quadrille, pelurc. cut,
but nf thme the

the must '.mpmt;1n:. Wrnc

papcris the kxmi llSt7tHJ_\'II\<)\KI1!f\\'1})8pCl>.
the texture helm; pru In xlly untfurm

lhrnughmit. L:u:1 paper II thv kunzl U>('(1

for n\().st writing papers. In I}1E\!h(‘pL:!p

passesuvz-r.tfr:1n:uuunpmx-<1nf [IJlla”('[

wires, \\h:< h prmlttrt: 2l1I('l‘H.'1[tf «lurk and

light line: ‘)lA|ll‘Iy vhzhic \\'ht'l: the paper

is held xu that h,,;ht p4\~(~x through :1

Silk thrczul paper I.\ th.tt mt-«I m the

linglish one Sh?1ltI\t.; zm-I tiu~ tt-npentto

stamp I847 .15. It \\'.l§ .1I~nt1s<'tH)_\‘ Hm’-

aria, Switzerluntl, \\’mtt-mlu 1,4. mm, m

the fifties. .\ItL|1ll£1lS.'| cn.ns<-p.tp«-r made

of hemp, used {tn '.H‘|pp\'t>, 1-tr. Ptzlure

is a very thin paper nut mm h uw-I. Thtr

New 7.cztl;tnd stamps of 1.\'(>_~, fur IHSIIHI c.

.'1ref<>und on tins paprr. The lI‘.ll€I‘i.'l]\

used in the IHll\‘.t(.lr‘t\1l'c1)?-twill’! .md the

processes Cltlpluyetl make the .«..tme 1.-mt!

['he Finish .\Inurnin;; Stzunp.

The m‘«u:x'w!.«n!~ -.1’ }-':n1:mzi lmve lmhcr-

)Cnlu'\'('(§ the ;n.\';!¢-gv» uf home rule

‘Huh’! the re--'.ru'.::u.' mriumue of the

!\'u.s»i.:n (‘,nvvrnmr-nz, and h:n‘e, nmlcr

v_!,;\ 5\<g[c”j. |~~'..:'n‘. 5'_axn"y\ 0.‘ (‘W31 oun

n utrrcm y, Ln!!-

1-x‘._\ th1~ .'ux.m_;<~nu-m hélx1)e'(‘II%l1}7(‘I’\(‘(!

uni In th-V 1}m<-xnrnvnl 01 the (fur. um}

an .mcm;n( 1:; four the me 4;!’ nn1in.ar)'

liuxmul ~x;m1ps upon thv p(‘r)])}v h.nl»r~rn

m.nh' .\'j.'n'.lmi:r at '.h«~:r anliuu and

«'n'nl1llH)nn.1l l'rm-«lom. Eh!‘ Fznm xwuni

\s:1h.x!.:rn:liar-w|1luh'.uv.:l ()1 [hr §t.llIIp\

“huhhum‘Ih('(u.l1uf4n'I1IsnI1h¢-(.:;uuL

l)uu'h_\. um! m.ui<~ n:m'nn;; app:-.|l\1r» the

A:11n.:.'z!nl K§'\r~ l\"I»9u:u1x wuhuut (-H?‘

~()m«- nf the pun

nut» a nu mi In .<unnneInnm1v

tlu-p.1~sang .-.\.\\ nf then 1.1»: \‘('Slz};(* of

H)tI(}u':1:1r*|lvf‘.l!\n{ihi§|.ilIt'1\\;l>H\(‘\l\i«l8-
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by-side with the Russian posage stamp,

but, of course, not {ranking the letter.

The Imperial Government interdicted

this practice and then the Finns began to

use transparent envelopes, putting the

black stamp inside so that it couldbe

seen from the outside.

The word SUOMI is the ancient name

063 Finland, and beloved by the "people-

many ofwhom are seeking relief in emi.

gration ‘from the enforced Russianizing

now in progress.

The Governor-General declared this

ruse to be illegal too, aud forbade it; but

the people still would not give in,‘an3‘l
the very latest information to the effect

that the Finns use an india rubber stamp
made in the form of a square bearing the

words “Grand Dutchy of Finland." and

in the centre a space just large enough to

take the hated Russian stamp. Of course

this also will be stopped.

One concession to the native suscepti-

bllities was eventually madeby the Russ-

in Government, in allowing the new

ltalps to bear face values in Finnis curr-

ency of pennia and marka. The penni is‘

equal to the centime or centesimi and 100

pennia—I maik. This concession was

Altogether inadequate as a set-o in the

loss sustained and the mourning stamp,

as illustrated, was printed and a to

letters posted by the patriots, while a

post card embodying a large representa-

tion of the stamp was also issued. Both

of these were immediately suppressed by
the Rnssisn o and their use

could better be suppressed in hours than

in days. ' COINS
They have been extensively exported,

and both stamp and post card can be

obtained in England. _although, of
course,

neither is a potal issu‘é in any sense ofthe

word —being merely an interesting souv-

enir of a great change.

End Time: tokens. 75 var. . ...; M 00
§Chin3seC9ins................. 10
U\.1l!ll.Il!BU\.IUlIll ..............-.u LU

6va.rC‘a_nadl_.................... 16
UVISKLIIIIBUI ..--In...-.o......o 1°

1_.5va.x-_§a.n_s_g_a......_........... 50

I5Ivn.I1;IH9IIx':1—'II‘iI11io:1IsItI6koI!I1I|I I I I I I I I I5

81000Bond...................... 10

-_4y_nr Qonfederaye bill!
. .. . .. .

16
TheANGLO-RUSSlANsays, thatwhen

the measure of repression was promul-

gated the Finns issued a black
stamp

bearing the words “SUOMLFINLAND”

and the national coat of arms. 'I,‘]_1i‘s

stamp they a to the top right comer

of the envelope as a sign of mourning,
whilst a the Russian stamp on

another part of the envelope.

5 20

820 Gore Bank of Hamilton(now
CanadianBankof Commerce) 2 00

'.5°‘1i“°~. 12021: !.-r9-.- .-_- 9 75

Centennial Philadeghis Medal.
Director-General oshorn,sizo
40. in walnut, unique Q.

..
60

Q Gs size
..

.
. . .

§9
iféixi '1iIz'i'1Ziix§[;7Tai?a ié'.'.'.'. 66

Interesting 48-psge coin book.,. 19

WM. R. ADAMS, TORONTO.
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Canada Specials

really Grand Assortment of Maple and Figure I, 2

and 3:, the best values being most abundant. 45
cents a 1000, $4 for IOM.

Sc Maple. $5.50 a 1000.

29 Imperial Maps, $3.80 a 1000, all shades.

Green Law Revenue Stamps. Many dealers are buying
these, and during the past few weeks I have sold over 40,000.
Price $4 a 1000. Not many more left.

7000 Bill Stamps. 1st, 2nd and 3rd issues, magni
assortment and a stock‘ for any dealer for approval trade.

Price for the entire lot $42.

Adams’ 190! Canada Revenue Catalogue, just issued, soc a

dozen, better than ever. 3rd edition. Retails at we.

Every dealer should handle my Stamp Mounts. in metallic

covers, imported from France, retails at we a case. 2 doz in 1

box, $1.75 gross postfree,.big' pro
ic Jubiloo, 81.60 per 12. 6c Jubiloe. 88 per 12.
6c " 83 per 19. . 6o md-brown unused 1870, 90¢ per 12.

Lsrgot Sui!-omo Court, in tune. 86 per 18.

256 And We leotric Light. 84 per 50.

Gas Inspection, nut, 09 pct 50.

_
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PRINTING I Good Collection
A nice variety of stamp: in an album

for sale in lots as follows: Every stamp
different, and they‘ are bargains at the

prices asked.

You can have neatattractive

printing, latest styles of type,

and done in city style, and dc-

livered to you very reasonable.

3ooall different Btitish Empire very

variety 55.00.

667 All different European only, price
34.00.

Iooo Envelopes, prInted......$l.2§

loop Note Kc-ads..............:12${.25 35 All di African, price 7§‘cents.

C'atalq‘g§#” Cirquléfg ‘Bbok-> 366 All di South and Central

Americaand Oceanic. price $3.oo.—
lets,_ ai_Id—évery description of

[80 United States only $3 00.

work done.
56 Cuba, Porto Rico, Ind Phillippides.

70 cents ..Write or Telephone.
69 All di Asia, price $1.60.

Wm; R. ADAMS [03 All diffeient Canada, price $2.50.
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Side Lights on Stamps. But then a Clmngc! The next year

shous the same S(:\mpS in provisional use,

but I1;1\'ing the ()bn().\in'\1.afcuturcs defaced

and ovcrprintcd with the Itrgcnd “Habili-
Leaving it to the enthusiastic special-

ist to exult over some stamp, which (by

the aid of his perforation gtiuge) he has

ascertained to he notched along oneofits

sides to the scale of nearly 13 instead of

the normal 12%;the intelligent and tho»

ughtful philatelist will discover in his

Album a veritable treasure-house ofinfor-

mation, unfolding to his mind :1 sort of

dioramic procession a chronicle of many

of the most important and striking events

which crowd the pages of Modern His-

tory.

tmlo par 1;: Nzxcxnm” or 1.CVCI'l more expli-
cit zmd Sll;{gCSti\'Q\.1 “Hubilitndo por la

Junta Rc|)olucionani;n"; in the case of one

pa|’lI(’Lll£ll’ commune the head being" first

turned upside down, so that no indignity

might be wanting. Then we have a reg-

ulur i.s'.~;L1() with an allegorical giv-

ing way in turn to u kindly portrait dur-

thc hricf reign 0fAmadoo, who so keenly

cxpericnCc(l_ the biuci irutli ofthe adage.

“Uncasylics the hem] that wear; .1 crown.”

Then comes more allegoricalHow instructive and at the same time

how pleasurable it is to trace out in this

way the story of the uni of Italy;

the consolidationofCanada; the transition

from cantons] to federal government in

Switzerlztndwr to notice how large a num-

ber of stump-issuing states has finally

become merged into the German Empire!

folluwcd by royal portraits once again in

the successive sets of Alphonso XII pos-

sibly in(liv21ti\'e of his S0l‘r0\\‘S and his

wztsling life, until uc 1n'ri\‘e at zmothcr

change which prompts the student to

exclaim :—

“what is this

'I‘h:1t riscs like t11‘c_i:'_.»11‘(: of a kin_g,
But it is not merely with gencraltics

that we have to deal. The internal c0in«

motions and political changes of many

countries are also grapliically (l6SCl’ll)CI’l:

and Spain will furnish us with a good

example by way of illustration.

And wc:u's upon his baby hmw tfllé round

And top of sm*erIgnI_\'?"

And thus we are brought face to face

with the present }')u:~.~.r.~.~’«)r ufthc Spanish

crown —thc only in.~.t:m(.o in modern times

ofunc “h-')rnc in p1:rpl«-['21 monarch from

Begining with the year 1850 and cxtcml-

lng onward until 1867, we are confronted

by various emissions of stamps, mostly

bearing the pro of Queen lszxbelln.

Though occasionally the myal arms.

the very mnmcnt of his birth.

In addition to all this, an interesting

side-ligln is thrown upon thc narrative by

1hcL';1rh<1starnps, \\3*:( |1'.c.<lify ofanother

Cl:1i1‘.1a1:' to the throne" while the war tax
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i.-Side Lights on Stamps. But then a change! The next year ‘J-'
_ ‘ -

_—

‘

— - shows the same stampsin provisional use," ’:‘

. Leaving it to the enthusiastic special- but having the obnoxious features defaced 5
:“:;/ 1st to exult over some stamp, which (by ‘md °"°1’P'i‘"°d with “'9 Iegmd "H3535 I
f,.; V.

the aid of his pe,{om,i0n guage) he has tado por la Naction” or (even more expIi-

2; 5 ascertained to be notched along one ofits Cl‘ and Suggestiw) “H3bl1i"‘d° P0’ 13 ‘ "
El; ‘Sides to the scale of nearly 13 instead of , Junta Rebolucionaria”; in the case of one g~

the normal 12%; the imemgem and tho. particular commune the head being first

ughtful philatelist will discover in his turned “Dside down, so that no indignity

'3 Album a veritable treasure-houseot'infor- mlghl be Wanting The“ “'8 h3V'~’ 3 V98‘

mation, unfolding to his mind a sort of U131‘ 55“ with 3“ allegorical SW" ,
.

— _d_ioramic procession a chronicle of many "18 W3)’ in ‘um 10 3 kl"("Y P°""’3i‘ du" ' ‘LS

; , ofthe most important and striking events
the bfief "°l_l~’" 07 Amildeoy who 50 k°e"IY'

which crowd the pages of Modern His- °XP°1'l¢"C<‘d blue’ ""91 Of '1“? 35335" .
gm-y_ “Uneasylies the headthat wears a crown.” _ '7-‘Q

How instructive and at the same time TM“ C°m°5 more 3“¢‘8°"iC31 ’ ,‘.:-#3!’
how pleasurable it is to trace out in thin {°“°‘”°d b)’ 1’°Y31 Portrait’ 0"“? “Hal” in‘

‘ way the story of the uni of Italy; the successive sets of Alphonso XII pos-l ‘

How instructive and at the same time

how pleasurable it is to trace out in this

way the story of the unification of Italy;

the consolidationof Canada; the transition

from cantonal to federal govamment in

Switzerland;or to notice how large a num-

ber of stamp~issuing states has finally
become merged into the German Empire!

Then comes more allegorical
followed by royal portraits once again in"

the successive sets of Alphonso XII pos-‘V
_sibly indicative of his sorrows and his

wasting life, until we arrive at another

change which prompts the studentv~t0'

exclaim:— '

“what is this

That rises like the issue ofa. king,
K

And wears upon his baby brow the round

And top of soverignty?”

But it is not merely with generalties
that we havc.to deal. The internal com-

motions and political changes of many

countries are also graphically described;

and Spain will furnish us with a good

example by way of illustration.

And thus we are brought face to face
with the present possessor of the Spanis
crown—the only instance in modem times

of one “borne in purple.” a monarchfrom

the very momc of his birth.Begining with the year 1850 and extend-

ing onward until I867, we are confronted

by various emissions of stamps, mostly

bearing the pro of Queen Ilabella,

Though occasionally the royal arms.

In addition to all this, an interesting
side-light is thrown upon the narrative by
the Cariist stamps, which testify ofanothef
Claimant to the throne: while the war tax
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“.- ' _I’_a1$els indicate the difficulty experienced

= ‘ defraying the expenses of resisting the

; . pretender.

' (But here the story ends, so far at least

‘. .-_ A.l'\uvg:1

but a momentous change has

the inscription which now reads

Franc.” Then after the famous plebiscirpi;

was taken and the prospects of a ~17-[A
dynasty appeared to be assured, a new 14

emission of stamps took place, with Iaur- "

eated head and the fullerlegand “Empire ‘ ‘
Francais.” But such hopes were destined‘

to remain unful as we can percieved
"

from the succeeding issue, madehurriedly" : ,_

at Bordeaux,w1thout perforations,roughly . —'

lithographed, and with many variationsof
_

'
colour. What I reminder we have here ‘

of Sedan, and Metz, and Paris in the i -
hands of the commune! The series -

which follow tell of settled government

once more; and their varying designs may

be regarded as emblematic of as many

phases in the constitutionofthe Republic

7 astho mother countl-'y isconcemed;though
"

we can pursue it further when we tuxjn to

the pages of Cuba, Porto Rico, and the

Philippines. In all three cases we are

shown how the baby has grown into the

boy; but these series of stamps had only

a brief course to run. For the American

war broke out; and soon we postage

stamps of the United States overprinted

with the name ofone or other ofthe three

Spanish dependencies. And in the case

of each it is curious to notice how accur-

ately the course of subseqent events is

re on the philatelic page. Cuba

with a lovely series of its own, emblem-

atic of a new order of things; Porto Rico

fetainedas a lawful prize of war; and the

Philippines with a. stamp issued by the

But at the present crisis in the history

of the Brtish Empire, the student will

turn with Alacrity to the tale so graphic-

ally disclooed by the stamps of the South

African Republic, better known to us as

the Transvaal. From 1870 till 1877 we

are confronted with the familiar square

stamps, displaying the arms of the Re-

public, more or less coarsely executed.

-‘L insur-g-ems, who are still ivainly disputing

with “the United Stntcs for victors’ and

supremacy.

’ On turning our eyes across the silver

streak, and taking notice of the political

ups and downs of our nearest neighbors

during the last years, it is instructive

to find how faithfully these events are

recorded in the pages of our albums

Then came the British occupation, in-

dicated for a time by overprinting these

stamps with V. R., and the altered des-

ignation “Transvaal”. In'I878 we have

a new issue bearing the well-known pro
of her most gracious Majesty, and with

the value expressed in English currency.

Starting soon after therevolution which

drove Louis Philippe as a refugee to seek

the shelter ofever-hospitable Albion, we

have a series of stamps inscribed

“Repub. Franc.” and showing the pro

of liberty- In the next issue the super-

scription is the same, but the image is

that of Napoleon. Ere long we have

another set displaying the same features,

A Sphere of British in thus

became a British possessiomnot destined

however to remain as such for long;
since the memories of Majuba hill still

ranklein our minds; followedby “the great
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~l5'etrayal”«and the ignominious “scuttle

out” though somewere found who calledit

“magnanimity”! The depth of dagrada-

tion to which portion of the globe is well

typi by a pair of succeeding stamps,

one overprinted with the Dutch value

Een Penny, and the other having the

Queen’s head defaced by the surcharge-

Chinese Postal System.

One of the most peculiar institutionsin.

China is the organization of the postal

service. With the increase of the popii-p
lation and with the gradual opening upof

the coastline of the country, it beca'me'

imperative to devise sortie means of facili-

tating intercourse, and the mercantile
"therefore joined hands and estab-

lished Postof since that time the sys-‘

tem hasgraduallydeveloped acertain form

of postal service in the busiest districts of

China. TheChinesegovernmentadopted

a neutral attitude toward the activity of

these “postal "but the latter had to

pay large sums of money to the authori-

ties. The most important postal agencies

are carried on by the inhabitantsof Ming-

Ho, and have branches in many towns in

the empire. As a rule there are but few

places in which no postof is to be

found, and in the more important centers

there are always several. Thus, Shang-
hai has more than 200, while Hong Kong

has thirty Posto It often happens

that the various postal agencies compete

with one another, and their agents then

are compelled to go from house to house

in order to secure clients. Nevertheless,

there is some degree of combination

between these agencies, and they render

mutual service in case of need. Ifa new

Posto is to be established in the

locality, it frequently happens that the

various agencies will combine their forces

and found a common branch.

95--*

3*.’ ii‘:

5.35"?’
,,

we

.—-.mw!.=

Twmz FENCE

Z. A. R.

a disgrace which is happily without para-

llel in British philately, but which at last

bids fair to be blotted out, now that our

victorious once more above the

government buildings of Pretoria. And

before these lines appear in print, the

currerit stamps of the South African

Republic will be arriving in this country

overprinted V. R. I.; to be followed in

due coarse by a new and permanent issue,

recording on the philatelic page the last

extension of the Empire.

More grati is it to the average

Briton to turn by way of contrast to the

story of another race for supremacy, as

revealed to him by the stamps of Fiji.

First he will notice c. R.(C’aecu.mbau Rex),

surmounted by a crown, and the value

expressed in pence. The next issue with

the value surcharged in cents in sugges-

tive of American in prevailing for

a time. Then C. R., appears overprint-

ed V. R., and the cents give place to

pence once more. Finally C. R., and

cents alike entirely disappear; while V.R.,

is engraved as part ofthe permanent des-

ign on the stamp: of the lower values, and

‘a. bold pro of the Queen on those of

Ish. and 5511. Rivalry being at an end,

a peaceful sunset scene closes an

interesting historical chapter.

Horses or mules are generally used as

the means of transport. although in st

places a postman conveys the mail bag
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- Where rivers are available, the mails

carried down the stream in small

,5 '_ boats. There is no rate of postal

§¢“{;'-‘ dues but the larger agencies the pay-

.I . ment within certain limits, according, to

'V the weight of a letter and its destination,

5 .v and regular clients are allowed a discount.

N

The postal fee for a single letter varies

iflfl; . from about 3 farthings to 5% pence,

' according to the distance which it has to

and costs the Chinese government in’

mense sums of money. Private letters:-"r‘-'45

cannot be forwarded by this government” I.’

post. There is also another postal ser -.

vice in China, for the resident foreigners
have introduced their own postal systems;

The introduction of this last mentioned -<1“

system is due to the early settlers in - .‘

Shanghai, who thirty years ago opened *5

a posto for dispatching letters to the ' Q

foreigners dwelling on the borders of

that place. In 1878 the “Imperial Cus- ’ ‘*7
toms Post" of China was lnttoduced by 1-

"L

Sir Robert Hart, Inspector General of '1-_
Customs, for communication between his

department and the treaty ports of China - '

T be conveyed. There are no postage

" » stamps or any other adhesive labels as

1:: '.~ ; Signs ofprepaid payment in China proper,

and thus the postage has to be payed

f;.;‘._‘: either by the sender or the reciever of a

letter. It can easily be imagined that

“.';‘5j"_ under such an organization the postal

service in China suffers gready at the

Soon afterwards foreign governments '
also established postal agencies at their

consulates in China for the bene of their

subjects residingin theempire. England,
the United States, France,. Germany, ’

Japan and Russia have set up their own"

Posto in the great centers ofactivity.

V." hand: of countless bands of robbers. Al-

"7-.§__;‘_;i though the Chirfe§e’have not been able to

if - overcome the depredations frequently in»

X ' by these robbers, thex,)rave long

2;. ago found out a way to paralyze their

’ actions to a certain degree, and this con-

.

' éists in buying them off. Every band of

3'7 ’ . robbers has its own de sphere of

Thus the postal system ofChina affords

a pleasing variety. Every attempt of

recent years to organize the postal ser-

vice of China on a European method has

come signally to grief. There is, in fact,

an imperial post, carried out according to

European Ideas, but it is con exclus-

ively to the treaty ports. In the Interior

of the country the old syetem remains

unchanged, and will, no doubt, continue

to exist until the present confused postal

service shall have been converted into a

uniform and properly organized postal

service.

;5*"«.t-:" ‘ action, and the postal agencies’ ofa dis-

;";f, trict come to an agreement with the

local robbers, who are paid a sum

ofmoney regular not to molest the mails.

Snch an arrangement guarantees per-

fect Iafety for the mails, as the robbers

ue themselves thus pledged to protect

' them from being molestedBy othér evil~

:=".’ « doers. In addition to this private system

there also exists in China a government

K» pdll, which is occupied in the dispatch of

7”“ o correspondence and in conveying

o aboxit ‘the empire. This posta

seyviceis managed by the Mmlstry ofWar, Subset-ibe—25c a Year
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: zr: . ~ -ii »-‘Pigeon Post Stamps
pi

'57
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__.

75:01. all the many local postage stamps

.thgfhave been issued forvariouspurposes

time to time none perhaps have

iatttncted such general attention as those

issued insconnection with the “Pigeon

Post" established between Great Barrier

Island and the mainlandof New Zealand_

"In an article in the Stamp Collector, Mr.

W. Khun deals in an interesting manner

with the subject and from his remarks we

glean the information given here.

V '~..-'33

of Auckland, mademany experiments and
/

at the end of 1897 as the result of his jg
labours the Great Barrier Pigeon Post

K’

. . ~
‘*3

service bccxme an accomplished fact. ‘ : ‘;'f:‘,r_',“.f

Not much di was encountered in

training the birds to from the Island
“
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to themamlandbut almost xnsurmountablo ‘-
gj

obstacles presented themselves in training
them from Auckland to the Island. This

was due to the fact that the Island was

lowlying and often envelooed in haze, but

after such ardous labour the di

were overcome and now several birds

_The Great Barrier Island is situated

about 65 miles north east of Auckland,

Z., and at present has a population of

some 7410 souls. Once a week a small

steamer travels between Auckland and

the Island carrying the mails and general
cargo, and as the steamer only waits long

enough to land the goods it is by no

means an easy matter to reply to corres-

pondence by the same boat. As, besides,

there is no cable communication between

the Island and the mainland it will be ad-

Knitted that the ordinary means of inter-

course are not all that can be desired- It’
therefore, a few years ago behaved the

inhabitants to devise some means of send-

‘ng messages more regularly when nec-

essity arose, and as a result of several ex-

periments the Pigeon Post originated. It

appears that the initial idea of the Pigeon

Post was due to the fact that when the

s. s. Wairarapa was wrecked on the great

Barrier, news of the disaster was sent to

Auckland by pigeons and it was thought

that if the birds could be taught to the

distance regularlyit would prove of benefit

to. the inhabitants. Mr. Walter Fricker,

travel the journey daily.
The pigeons arc, of course,carricd over

by the weekly steamers, and each bird

can carry messages ata time. Mess-

ages have to be written on small slips of

very thin paper, and these are securely
attached to the pigeon’: leg and protected

by a waterproof legging from wet in case

the bird should encounter bad weather.

So much for the initial history of this

interesting local post, and now forashort ' . ‘

account ofthe stamps themselves. It was . _—

not until November, I898—twelve months

after the inauguration ofthe post—that it

was thought neccssary to Issue stamps,
and then a printing was made owing to

the large increase in the number of mess-

ages. The stamps were of the value of

Ish, which amount it cost :9 send a mess-

age by means of the Pigeori Post.

The issue is of crude design, and

was roughly typographcd. The centre-

piece showsa pigeon holding a letter in

its beak. In a scoll above are the words

“Great Barrier Island,” and below in an

ornamental frame is “Special Post."

On either side is placed the value
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“One Shilling,” Th; stamps weré of the values 6d and Ish have been >iIs'ued~‘.’-3

in connection with it. The former
"

printed in blue and the latter in cumin!

and both are Iithographed on white wove
_»

paper perf. 11%. The 6d hbel repays’

postage from the Island to the mainland,
the Ish one from Auckland to the island’

The reason of the di in the rates, .

is that the mainland is very much easier‘ ‘

for the birds to than the island. - '

‘ prinitc-:21’ invl“>—1-t~1;:;1 w}17it;w(;;'reV}>:ar1>cr Qnd

but :3.

-_‘.:, ; Shortly afterwards a. second issue of

_» more pretentious design was brought out.

"

This was lithographed and was printed

in blue-green ink on toned wove paper,

and roughly perforated 12%. The ins-

3 criptions were not altered but a broad

f‘:'.~\ fan-cy border was added and scroll work

1 ‘ placed around the wording.

. The Postal Authorities of New Zealand

From all accounts the rival post was
Q

established merely for the sakeofthe pro

to be derived from the sale of stamps. 'ff
" obj7e’<r:t’ed :5 the words “Special Post" and

_ ‘ these were overprinted with the word

I‘ “Pigeongram" th making a third issue.

Soon a fourth issue appeared but with Collectors.

_the word “Pigeongram;"incorporated in

7 — the design instead of “Special Post.”

The stamps are n to the thin slips

F.‘‘- of paper bearing the message and are

;f'__‘“ ' obliterated with acircular mark in which

“Great Barrier. The Original Pigeon

-L-_“ gram service" and the date are arranged

‘in lines.

Coin collectors pursue . their hobby

with much greater zeal than is evinced by

philatests. The hot wave which is ngw
covering our country from north to south

has put a decided quietus to stamp buy-

ing in the city, and has seriously cut down

the mail trade of stamp dealers, whereas

the coin trade is but slightly affected._‘;
~ .

. Being a private emerprine the question

’ has more than once been raised as to be

the legality of this Pigeon Post seeing
.

Coin auctions are held every month in

the year, while very few stamp_amateurs

- that the Government has the sole mono-

‘ poly ofcarrying lettersand issuing stamps.

éjj‘ ' However, as far as can be ascertained,

- the Pigeongram service is still an active

-9",
napnrv

would care to see theiralbums offered at

auction during July or August, and yet

stampscommand higher prices than coins,

and their are philatellsts to onenum-

ismatist, and coins are more easily injured
in hot weather than stamps. There must

be some reason. What is it?

- j agency.
)4 The \'Th¢§ issue of the Pigeon Post

Itamps has been extensiveiy forged in

v _’ both the United States and Canada, so

Itamps has been extensively forged in

The hot weather will soon pass away

and when the mercury begins to godown

watch the prices of stamps go up. In all

our forty year’s experience in the stamp
business we have never seen the founda-

tion laid for so many good collections.

‘ the collectors interested tn locals would

do well to be careful when buying these

‘ ' stamps.

‘ Quite recently a rival Pigeon Post has

sta1:ted and two Stampsoftriangular shape
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‘ really Grand Assortment of Maple and Figure I, 2
"

and 3c, the best values being most abundant. 45
‘

7:,-_j[{;
’ 4

cents 21 I000, $4 for 10M.

5c Maple, a 1000. _ - _
2:: Imperial Maps, $3.80 a. 1000, all shades.

V’
Green Law Revenue Stamps. Many dealers are buying

these, and during the past few weeks I‘have sold over 40,000. ' ' -E3933
Price'$4_a 1000. Not many more left. .

1

A7000 Bill Stamps, 1st, 2nd and 3rd issues, magni

assortment and a stock for any dealer for approval trade,

Price for the entire lot $42.
p‘

_
Aqams' 1901 Canada Revenue Cagalogue, just issued, 50c a .

dozen, better fhan ever, 3rd edition. Retifils ai Ioc.

' '
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Every dealer should handle my Stamp Mounts. m metallic

covers, imported from France, retaxls at IOC a case. 2 doz in a

box, $1,75. gross postfreg, big pro
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Good CollectionPRINTING !
A nice variety of stamps in an album

for sale in lots as follows: Every stamp
different, and they are bargains at the

prices asked.

You can have neatattractive

winting, latest styles of type,
md done in city style, and de- 300 all different British Empire very

variety $5.00. ~‘livered to you {let}; reasonable.

1000 Envelopes, printed... ...s1.25
nooo Note Eeads..............$I 25

1000 Ca ....$l.25

667 All differentEuropean only, price
$4.00.

35 All different African, price 75 cents.

Catalogs", Cirqulars_, _Book-T 366 All different South and Central

Americaand Oceanic. price $3.00.
lets, andvevery description of

work done.
180 United States only $3.00.

56 Cuba, Porto Rico, and Phillippines.
70 cents.rite or Telephone.

69 All different Asia, price $1.60.

Wm. R. ADAMS 103 All different Canada, price $2.50

L01 Yonge St. TORONTO GAIITIEI ITAIP 00.. TIIIITO, ONT.
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iollect Poor Spcciznens when

Better cannot be had.

condition cranks reject which when placed
in your album cannot be distinguished
from perfect stamps without :1 careful

examination; nor does their defect exclude

a careful study of their detail. Such

stamps should be sought, not rejected

by every collector when they can be ob-

tained as at present at such a discount

from perfect stamps. In purchasing

stamps I always consider cheapness be-

fore condition. \’Vith a little extra neat-

ness and care of my stamps on my own

part I am willing to exhibit my collection

in 21 comparison to anyone who has paid

especial attention to condition at the

expense ofhis purse, as a proof that my

method has obtained greater value for

the money invested and all the satisfac-

tion of the latter.

This advice will raise :1 how] from the

vast majority of collectors, 1;:-muse for

any years they have had the contrary

advice poured upon them from every

‘(amp paper published. Some collectors

lave carried their fztstidiousncse in the

matter to apoint that seems almost insan-

ity even to a con !crank. Colletcors

should remember that the great majority

of stamps as they come to hamd after ser-

vice in the mails are only in an average

condition and be satis iftheir collec-

tion consists of such copies. Ax-'0id pay-

ing a high price for astartp for condition

Oroe, fuo sfc two copies select the bett-

er; that goes without saying. But a

slightly damaged copy at ten cents will

pay a better pro in the course of years

than a. perfect copy at $1.00, in spite ofall

talk to the contrary. Just now, or rather

perhaps a year ago the demand for only

perfect specimens was at its heighth, and

poorer copies at :1 great discount, but the

tide is begining to turn. We do not coll-

ect stamps alone for their clean and

pretty appearance. This is one of the

least considerations with me, altlmugh I

think lack of neatness is not a great fault

‘with me. There are many stamps turn

‘or peeled or otherwise not perfect that

The large U. S. newspaper stamps,

1865, were reprinted in 1875 by the Con-

tinental Bank Note Company in colors

that are quite darker than those of the

originals on gr hard paper that is describ-

ed as “very white.” The American Bank

Note Compariy reprinted the cent

blue, in a dull, dark blue on their charac-

teristic soft porous paper.

The stamps of the 1892 issue ofjohore

were surcharged “Kemahkotaz1n" in 1896

in celebration ofthe new Sultan, Ibrahim.
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Philatelic magazine
THE COLLECTOR'S MONTHLY

W01.‘/II. TORONTO, ocT.,x9o:-,

iollect Poor Specimens when‘ condition cranks reject which when placed
in your album. cannot be "distinguished
from" perfect stamps without a careful

examination; nor does theirdefectexclude

a careful study of their detail. Such

stamps should be sought, not rejected

by every collector when they can be ob-

tained as at present at such a discount

from perfect stamps. In purchasing

stamps I always consider cheapness be-

fore condition. With a little extra neat-

ness and career’my stamps on my own

part I am willing to exhibit my collection

in a comparison to anyone who has paid

especial attention to ' condition at the

expenscof his purse, as a proof that my

method has obtained greater value for

the money invested and all the satisfac-

tion of the latter. ‘ ‘

i

' Better cannot be had.

- C
.._—

Thisiidvice will raise :1 howl from 'the

vast majority of collectors, beiause for

any years they have had the contrary

advice poured upon them from every

tamppaper published. Some collectors

ave carried their fastidiousncss in the

matter to apoint that seems almost insan-

ity even to a con !crank. Colletcors

should remember that the great majority
ofstamps as they come to hand after ser-

vice in the mails are only in an average

conditionand be satis if their collec-

tion consists of such copies; Avoid pay-

ing d high price for astamp for condition

Oroe, fuo sfc two copies select the bett-

er; that goes without saying. But a

slightly damaged copy at ten cents will

pay a better pro in the course of years

than a, perfect copy at $1.00, in spite ofall

talk d) the contrary. Just now, or rather

perhaps a year ago the demand for only

perfect specimens was at its heighth, and

poorer copies ata great discount, but the

tide is begining to turn. VVe do not coll-

ect stamps alone for their clean and

pretty appearance.
This is one of the

last o/onsideratibns with me, although I

think lack of neamess is not a great fault

‘with me. Thereare many stamps turn

or peeled or otherwise not perfect that

The large U. S. newspaper stamps,

1865, were reprinted in 1875 by the Con-

tmental Bank NoteACompany in colors
that are quite darker than those.of the

originals on a. hard paper that is describ-

ed as “very whjte.” ’ The American Bank

Note Company reprinted the cent

blue, in a dull, dark blue on their charac-

teristic soft porous paper.

The stamps of the 1892 issue of ]ohore'

were surcharged “Kemahkotaan\” in 1896
in celebration ofthe new Sultan, Ibrahim.
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The plates ofthe o _of th_e 1847

issue, U. S., contained 100 stampi each

and has yet been little explored.

Paci end the canal ‘is sure to cg_e5¥_:
through an interesting lcction to arclia’e-‘"1

ologists as the dense forests are believed

to cover the vestiges of alost people.‘ ,,'«

‘the midst of these great woodlandsstann-1"

to ‘this very daygreat stone images, which i
were once worshipped as gods.

practice of burial in pots was one of their ,
old customs. Many such pots have been ‘

dug up. They are huge, hoot—shaped._

urns ofearthenware, feet high and ,_‘
four feet indiameter. Ineach one, ordin-

arily, is found a. human skeleton in a sitt-

ing posture, with the knees drawn up to

cein. every case the burial pot, when

sufficiently preserved, has a cover, which

is an inverted bowl of earthenware elab-

orately decorated with figures of curious -

design that evidently ‘had a meaning of ~
their own. Possibly only persons of a

*

_certain class were interred in these urns.

The reprints or goicrnment imitations

of 1875 were arranged stamps on

each Plate.
One"of the best forgeriel extant in that

of the six pence green Nova Scotia.

While the original is engraved and the’

counterfeit in question lithographed yet

the work on the forgery is so admirably

‘ done that even experienced collectors‘

have been mislead by it- It was vital!

Lthnt there is one salient point of differen-

ce by which the forgery can be detected,

asfollows: The lozenge containing the

figure ‘6’ at the-left side between ‘Nova

and‘6 pence,’ is larger in the counterfeits

‘than the genuine, the lower left and upp-

er right sides being about }4mm. wider

than the upper left and lower right sides,

while in the genuine these are all of the

same size.

The slang o1;.v argot of numismatic:

would form quitea subject for an essays

I The estimated annual cost of the mint

will be $74,000. including the interest on

invested capital and operating expenses,
and that the essay office in connection

with $94,000, an amount equal exactly to

the average pro the government has

made annually for the last to years on the

coinage of our gold and silver.- The Can-

adian gold.coins to be struck at the new

mints, willbe two and a hal and ten
dollnr pieces. In addition to branch‘

mints, one at Sydney another at Mel-

bourne and still more recently one at

Perth.

The gold staters of Philip were called

philips, as thoseof Napolean were styled

napoleann. Our cent nickel pieces

are commonly ca nickels. In Eng-

land, they call the crown pieces bulls;

shillings bobs; sixpence tizzies; groats

joeys.- Browns, means halfpence ‘end

canaries, sovereigns.’ The gold solidus

or sol of Byzantium was long termed bez-

ant.

Archaeologists are certain that ere the

work on thelicaragua Canalis completed

many interesting relics will have been

unearthed as that region is known to be

very
rich inevidencei ofa, prehistoric race

Militiaorder was issued at Ottawa, in

regard to medals for~the South African

campaign. The medal in silver wil be
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cofIe}:'t only §t2i;nps issued since 1890 o_r

1900. But age}; to the old issues.‘ They

aré growing sca'rcer'¢ve_ry day, éspecially
the cornfrion on"es which are hot guarded

’so carcfully as the rafe‘ones. If you do

not seigure them while they are common,

somt; day you will wake to the fact {hat

tffe‘ ‘dé 'ha’s‘becomuscarce and have

‘topay _wéI-1 for what onée you-threw away.

aggge, withv me. I mean, stick to the

regt6.la'z:.‘pbstal issiaes and ledve alfp var-

ieties,- errors, shades and ‘oddities, It

_l‘n‘ay-seem strange that.I who have writt-

en so iriuch about the side Ymes of collect-

«i'r'1‘§""s}1"6iiTd' aidvocéte this, hrut~ I» am not

inconsj fox: ébllljver were

wt-ittemfor advanced collectors or at least

those who for -lack of riew material were

Don’t let the bright and gaudy new iss-

ues decciveyou. Their colors will not

lastlike-some of the stamps now

years old and no better engraving is done

to-day that! on the earliest issues. Do

our Buffalo stamps equal the 1869 issue

either in beauty of design or excelencejof
‘engraving? ‘Not bya long ways. ‘And
Jhe ordinary current set’ with its anilihe

colors will be very insigni when

compm-ed~with~-our first issues, twenty

years froth now. . _

1lial5':l‘,e‘ to loose ‘their interest tempora

in philately. The printed International

albgms are one of the best guides for a

£!3e"g¥‘iI1é§,‘i1t~¥‘1bu'g'rhVevexu_,into mesa‘ creep

some not strfctly authoritative outputs.

____§]_r_1_t.iiRafter you have 2500 varieties in

your colEction']‘ézve a1o‘n‘é"s’h‘a'des, ‘errors

the rjnumerpug
variet-

.i'es‘th:it specialists go into. ' Do hot long

‘for inverted Buffalostamps or the pecul-

iarly; spelled surcharges of countries den-

9rpina}ed by V a pihilatélic ’ Of

ééége i'ffsiicf§‘com¢;‘yot1r-~vay.r at _no{- qx-

'pens;,_you_ maj ejther sa.V've them 6r'_bet'ier
{hide thém for some more desi

standard issues. ‘ ' ' «

,'1‘];;;;. !was dated‘ 1547.

Tho; practi<;e__o( §I‘a@ing“coins did not

c_ome i dsé'1in;il ildé six-teex'1“th century.
"

Gold.‘ b coins’, though: hardenfd with

alloy, wear so radidly in abrasion by

hund1ing,th_at simply_ moving aud',count-

ing a million dollars in the treasury viyilts

at Washington, red_u’ced the weight ofthe

mass py‘ some "twenty- poimds of gold

’—equal-to $6,000. ' ‘

Co Old Issues.

,.This advice iri these latter days will be

cbntesged by some cbllefztors, of what I

may call the new school. The advocate

cellecting the bright new issues as they

game out, keeping up to date and affirm-

ing that they increase in valuemore rap-

idly than the~old jsaucn, This] is Only

partly true; up to a certainuextcnz ;hey

do, but not in the long "run. They‘ even

go go far sorne of this‘ new school as to

The English mint coins about 150,000

ooo coins each year.
"

-

' Whale’ teeth form the coinage of Fiji

I”'sYa'.xids.' ' T are; .pa_inted white .and

red, the red teeth béing _worth aboutV �

yy times as much as the white..
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CANADA GREEN LAWS , 5 MAPLE,‘ 85.50 K‘! 000;
FIIEMIXTIIBE. 34 I000

_,

Thins: very low rice (or than

I 8000 LS and CF issues. all values
A
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.

.
1 en 2cr ere : ‘

ac pu,§,l£'° so cAm\n1Au nuumuc umznua

punts 0!cum“ mu“ Canada Law Stamp appearing

one§1i°3e?."g?£. :r‘l‘§°z'«°:i‘.{”. x.T'fs’. 32? i" “"3 e"°1°Sed Square-

P. E. Island.

I6 all di Canada.. . . 0 $0 ‘
4a -' -‘

so .—
60 " & Provincan, 1869-99 1 50 ‘ §82 ' “

.. . . . . . .
9 (X)

100
“ “

800

looomixed “ 40 v
1000 " “ I6

1000 “ “ 800

1000 " “ 400

moo
“ "

goo
A A 4‘ 13—u A ; W

$10 FOR $1 . If not a .

"subscriber send

zscand youwill‘receive

the paper one year and the

novelties given from time’ to"

. .
.

time to subscribers only. .
,

We bcgfht a. lot of Manitoba: at 1,

rate on ca ogue value, and will sell

them again as 810 for 81. Many vul-

otiea, including some provtelonuls. 160

on for dispon
.

\
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ALBUMS I

1 Several hundred Choice Albums makes it possible to quote

.prides that will.’ proye interesting. A Collector must have an

Album‘ of some kind. Read this list and see if your taste can

be suited. All these are sent ' post-free, and a package of

English Perfect Hinges is given free with each Album, worth

over $1.00.

j
'

No. 1. I90! Edition in two volumes (bound in one) Cloth, Gold Lettering. con-

,‘&j|Ilnf spaces for every stamp issued, and so arranged as'to allow for new Issues.

A tea ly Album, handsomely illustrated, price $2.50. _

" No. 2. This Album has 4.600 illustrations, hxndsomely cloth bound, ‘price
$1.75; size 12% x9%; holds $12,000 stamps.

No._ 3. Holds 10,000 stamps, 3,000 illustrated, handsoinely cloth bound, price
$1.50; we 12% x 9%. . —

.

No. 4. Holds 8,000 stamps, illustratecl; handsomely cloth bound, price $1.00;
No. 5. “The Queen"—Bfitish Coloniés, etc., handsomely bound {With stubs fot

additipnal pages or inserts, latest edition, price $1.50. — ,
_

’ No. 6.‘ “Empire” Album-—-British Colonies etc., very few illustrations, pube
i|h_ed by '1'. H. Hinton, England, latest edition, stubs for additional leaves. Price

31.50. . -

' _ No. 7. Albums for Cans! stage only, Provinces, Newfoundland, and

spaces forkter issues of Cana
.

issued, and sure to meet with 3 rend}? sale.

Price,75c. , ‘ I ‘

No. 8: Canadt RevenueAlbum only, up-to-date and sure to please you if: col-

lector, clothbound, oblong shape ; price 75 cents. -

No 9. Scott’: 1901 Edition. Price: (board covers) cloth 5--

No. I0. Imperiol Album, oblong shape, 3oc.

Stanley Gibbons lfllbum (in two volumes) price $4.00.

Oppen’s Album, cloth. gold, no illustrations, prioe $1.50.
Creét Album, for crests, monogtams, etc., cardboard leaves, handsome-

ly bound end engraved; price $2.00.

Cheaper Albums at xoc., |5c., é5c., 35c. and soc. They ue hard to

equal for thgmoney. _ - ‘

Pocket Albums, gold stamped, cloth, made to sell at 15c each, iny

price 2 for 5c. Best thing out for duplicases, as many testify ‘_

WM. R. ADAMS, TORONTO, ONT.
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Eolleétor; ever heard oj another’

‘-"strai"lge ‘(leviée {o'f5;a થસܶ८लstamp, the,’

slow and clumsy turtle, the very
antith-

esis of the dove on aletter. Hovgever in

hot countries they have di_ ideas

7 speed to us ofnot-them stock.‘ With- t1V§5

mgre“ illhstrations. we must bring’-otit,‘
piéture gallery to a close. The: ‘ if

the wonderful omithorhynchusg or dude,

bill ofTasmania, part bird and

mal,a survival of the remote past; and

the celebrated black swan of Westenf

Australia. We have not exhaust/e’d

subject, simply skinned the surface,‘ lea’v’-l

ing plenty of wild beasts to hem frqm
their covers of old exiilelopet, and beautl-

ful surprises to be secured from dealer‘:
stock. _

ustrates the hétd of‘ ii beautifuL.§tag, a

nativeof the €:ountryL’ ft‘ is ‘§. pity~that

this gmceful animal cannot be shown in

its’ entirety. "Liberia, the home of so

ininy ofiiur colored "population, goes in

for large things and places pigtures of the

elephant on its four gents _stamp _an_d= the

hippopotamus on its one dollar value;

They are both very beautiful stamps,

printed it two colors, andhave done much

to inake a postage stamp natural history

collectionpopular amorig both old and‘

young. New South Wales, one of the

most oro'gressive' colohies peopled with

met} of our own blood and language,

celebrated t'lie'" years jubilee of the‘

settlementof the country by issuing a set

‘of stamps. Among these we have three

representing an animal and two birds

‘found in no other part of the world.“ Some Advice to Young Collec-
tors. . v

Tlhey are thekangaroo, emu, and lyre

bird,a very interesting addition to our

menagerie. The "sister colony of New

Zealand adds the celebrated sacred huia-

bird-,to the feathered department, the

feathers of which were worn in the; hair

of the Maori chiefs only. Borneo is an-

other state which adds considerable in-

terest to_ collecting, for here we a

crocodile,monkey, and peacock, all beaut~

ifulengraved and colored, the last item

going a long way in determining the

popularity of a stamp or series. Peru
brings us back to the useful and provides
us with a picture of the miniaturd camel

of the new wiorld, the patient hard work-

llama, an animal of vast service to man

in a mountainous country. The little
islandof Seyshelles, who but a stamp

V

Advge
from one co_llecto1f,' to another

as to what to collect and what not to, 'is-;
sometimes regarded as entirely uncalled

for. I‘ recognize this fact and havemn/1y_«_
self often advocated each collector gath-V

ering just what most pleases himself.

Still a collector of twenty years stand-

ing in looking baclgpver philateli}: history

may have something to say to beginners
thlt willbene themin maintaining their

interest in the hobby and securing the

most enjoyrnent from it.

There arefthree things I would, advise

Ma. young collector to do: The first is to

\c6l1ec; regular goveglpment issues. It;
thisI.th'ink nibsi olffér tollectors wil



Canada Specials

really Grand Assortment of Maple and Figure I, 2

’
and 3c, the best values being most abundant. 45

cents a 1000, $4 for IOM.

5c Maple, $4.50 a 1000.

2e Imperial Maps, $3.80 a 1000, all shades.

' — Green Law Revenue Stamps. Many dealers are [buying
these, and during the past few weeksl have sold over 40,000.

Price $4 a. 1000. Not many more ’lef_t.

7000 Bill Stamps, 1st, 2nd and 3rd issues, magni
assortment and a stock for any dealer for approval trade.

Price for the entire lot $42.

Adams’ [901 Canada Revenue Catalogue, just issued, 50c a

dozen, better than ever, 3rd edition. Retails at 10c.

Every dealer should handle my Stamp Mounts. in metallic

covers, imported from France, retails at we a case. 2 doz in a

box, $I.75 gross postfrc_e, big pro _ 7 i _

ic Jubiloe, 81.60 per12. 6c Jubilee. 88 per 12.

6c
“ ‘ $8 per 12. 6c red-brown unused 1870, 90¢ per 12.

Large 85 Su%reme Court. lit issue. 86 per 12.

25c and we lectric Light. 84 per 50.

Gas I nupection, asst, 82 pox‘ 50.

8 '°° In ooo-n c on.

,..
No N «Nolan 0 -o«3333Sa'°$ '3 3§8$S'°33 go

‘I Nil! y‘
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Ifow to l?em(t—Billl. IILO. or in unuse Cnnadn. or US stamps.

WM. R. 'F\D‘F\MS

TORONTO, ONT.
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rm: SETS CHEAP to Stamp (Zomctors
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